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PREFACE

THIS work, of which the first vohime is now complete in sixteen

parts, is the outgrowth of more than a dozen years of careful

study and persistent research. The subject is one of unusual interest,

and notwithstanding the immense labor involved, it has attracted and

diverted rather than wearied the author, and kept the soul stirred

with constantly increasing enthusiasm. The outlook will speak I'or

itself to every intelligent reader. A wooded island upon the border of

a vast, unexplored, picturesque wild, three thousand miles from civili-

zation, becomes within three centuries the seat of the aiTogant metropolis

of the Western world. The narrative embraces the condition of Europe

which contributed to this remarkable result, the origin and birth of

the city in which we take so much pride, its early vicissitudes, the

varioiis steps of progress through which it became powerful, the con-

nection of causes and effects, the rise of churches, schools, colleges,

charities, and other institutions, the machinery, commercial and political,

with all its crudities, breakages, friction, and modern improvements,

ever producing unlooked-for events, its wars and rumors of wars, its

public characters and foreign relations, and its social thread, knotting

and tangling, but yet running through all the years, spinning its own

way and coiling itself into every feature of the structure,— the cable,

indeed, to hold the multiplicity of parts together. In the language

of a prominent leader of public opinion, " hardly did old Rome herself

emerge from a more mysterious and fascinating crucible of legend

and tradition."



iv PREFACE.

It would give me pleasure to mention all the sources from which I

liii\'e obtaiued assistance in the preparation of these volumes, but

they are legion, and the statement would read like a dictionary. 1

shall, however, make due acknowledgments, as far as space will permit,

in the Preface to Volume II. The most eminent scholars of the land

are among those who have given me counsel and encouragement. I

have never lost sight of the magnitude and importance of the task

before nre. New York being the central point in all American history,

nor have I in any instance indulged fancy at the expense of historical

exactness and symmetry. My first aim has been to reach the truth,

in which piu-suit I have spared no pains. IMy original purpose to

produce a standard authority has been mj' latest purpose. Facts be-

fore finding a place in my pages have been subjected to a searching

ordeal. Occasional errors may have escaped even the closest vigilance,

but such when discovered -will be corrected. On all matters where

difference of opinion exists I have examined both sides without preju-

dice or partiality. I have also listened with deference to and iirofited

by the judgments of the well-informed. But while I have left no

stone unturned in the way of securing the broadest light and the most

unexceptional aid, I am alone responsible for what I have written.

If, in the treatment of a subject which combines so many sources

of thrilling interest, and which is dear to the heart of every American

citizen, I have given warmth and color as well as life and expression

to realities, and found favor with the great symjiathetic reading public,

then my labor has not been in vaiu.

MARTHA J. LAMB.

New York City, June 15, 1877.
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HISTORY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

EARLY DISCOVERIES.

Manhattan Island. — Eaklif.st Records of Ameuica. — The Icelanders. — The Fif-

teenth Centup.y. — Venetian Commerce. — Chkistupher Columbus. — England. —
The Cabot-s. — The Portugue.se. — Va.sco daGam a. — The Fishermen of Brittany

AND NOR.MANDY. — NEWFOUNDLAND. — THE SPANIARDS. — VeRRAZANO. — EsTEVAN

Gomez. — The English again. — The Dutch. — Belgium. — Usselincx ani> iuhn

OF Barneveld. — The East and West India Companies.

TWO hundred and sixty-five years ago the site of the city of New-

York was a rocky, wooded, cauoe-shaped, thirteen-mile-long island,

bounded by two salt rivers and a bay, and peopled by dusky skin-clad

savages. A half-dozen portable wigwam villages, .some patches of to-

bacco and corn, and a few liark canoes drawn uj) on the shore, gave

little promise of our present four hundred and fifty miles of streets, vast

property interests, and the encircling forest of shipping. "W^iat have been

the successive steps of the extraordinary transformation ?

If the lineage, education, experiences, and character of a distinguished

personage are replete with interest and instruction, of how much greater

moment is the history of a city, which is biography in its most absolute

sense ? New York needs no introduction to the reader. It occupies an

individual position among the great cities of the world. It is unlike

any of its contemporaries. Its population is a singular intermixture of

elements from all nations. Its institutions are the oiitgrowth of older

civilizations ; its wisdom and public opinion largely the reflection of a

previous intelligence. All the ideas, principles, feehngs, and traditions

which ever made their appearance have here found a common field iu

which to struggle for existence, and the result, in so far as it is de\'el-

oped, has naturally been " the survival of the fittest." It would iv it 1 >e

fair, however, to demand full fruits from so yoimg a tree. New Turk
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is a city in the vinor of its ycmth, its tiual niT)wtli yet to be attained;

tlius its lust(.)ry the more especially deserves careful and elaborate treat-

ment. If we would correctly estimate the men who laid its foundation-

stones, we must enter into the spirit of the age in which they lived,

and become to a certain degree familiar with the world's progress at

that period. If we would appreciate their proceedings, we must learn

somewhat of national characteristics and the practical operation of gov-

ernment and laws, in the various countries which they rejjresented. The

reader, therefore, is invited first to a brief ancestral disquisition, care

being taken to make plain the causes which led to the discovery and

settlement of IManhattan Island.

The earliest record of the existence of the American Continent is found

among the literary legacies of the Icelanders of the tenth century, who
were superior to the continental people of that age both in mental vig(3r

and physical endurance. But their discoveries were the result of hap-

hazard adventure rather than scientific prol;>abilities, and their eftbrts at

colonization were signal failures. From their geographical works we find

that they supposed these western lands to be a part of Europe ; and,

while the accounts of their exjieditions were carefidly preserved, not a

line was conunitted to parchment until many centuries had jjassed, so

that there is very little reason for presuming that succeeding generations

were materially benefited by reason of them.

Christopher Columbus appeared upon the stage of action just

as the world was waking from the long sleep of the Middle Ages.

Marco Polo had made his famous journey across the whole longitude of

Asia, and the manuscript account of his travels, dictated to a fellow-pris-

oner in a Genoese prison, was beginning to attract attention to the vast

and fertile countries he described, —- the cities running over with diamonds,

emeralds, rul)ies, and sapphires, the palaces with floors and roofs of solid

gold, and the rivers hot enough to boil eggs.

The new ei)0ch in the art of printing was also scattering information of

x'arious kinds. The books of the ancients were reproduced, and those who
could afford to read— for it was a luxury confined entirely to the upper

and wealthy classes— discovered that geometrical principles had been ap-

plied to the construction of maps liy Ptolemy in the second century, and

that the places of the earth had been planned out and described according

to their several latitudes and longitudes. Some geographical knowl-

edge was interwoven with a vast amount of absurd fiction and very little

ascertained fact, but the desire for more light became so great that those

same curious old maps were exhumed and copied and circulated. They

must have been apj)alling to the pioneers of maritime discovery, for they
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bristled from one end to the other with hoiiid forms and figures, and rep-

resented the Occddent as the home of demons. A mighty impulse had

already been given to navigation by means of the magnetic needle, and the

newly printed ancient stories about Carthaginian sailors who had " voy-

aged through the Pillars of Hercules, and found a strange countrj- sup-

posed to be Asia," and of adventurous (h-eeks and Persians, who had

coasted Africa, fiUeil the very air with speculative romance.

India beyond the Ganges was the mythical land of promise. Its treas-

ures came from hand to hand through caravans and middle men and

agents to Constantinople, with which city the Italian States were in con-

stant commercial comnnmicatiou. But some of tlie shrewdest of the

Venetian and Genoese merchants thought to remedy the ev'ils of the pain-

fully long and perilous overland route, and projected enterprises liy way
of the Persian Gulf and the Mediterranean and Ked Seas. They suc-

ceeded, but were obliged to pay a lieavy tribute in Egypt, and no (Chris-

tian was at any time allowed to pass tln-oiigli tlie Egyptian or Mohiiin-

medau coimtries. Thus tlie producer and the consumer were effectually

kept asunder.

Group of ladies, showing fashions of the day.

Constantinople fell in 14.">;!, and from that time the business monopoly

of the Indies centred with the Venetians. Venice became the great

Western emporium, and attained such marvellous riches and rose to such a

height of power and grandeur as never were equalled either before or since.

The costliness of her magnificent buildings, the elegance of furniture and

decorations, and the style of life among her citizens, was quite beyond de-

scription. The learned Christians of Constantinople, who had fled before

the Turks into Italv, became her schoolmasters, and mathematics, astron-
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oiiiy, and the art of navigation developed with singular rapidity. People

besran to talk about a new cliainiel of communication with the Oriental

countries, where they could change even the Ijark of trees into money.

Columlnis had for his liirthright the intellectual restlessness of the age.

As a boy, his brain was fUled with untbrmed jinjjects and scientific

uncertainties. The new theories as well as the new learning took ro(3t

within his mind and grew with his growth. He read what Aristotle

had wTitten about the small space of sea between Spain and the eastern

coast of India. He speculated over what Seneca had said about the ease

with which that sea might be passed in a few days by the aid of favor-

alile winds. He pondered again and again the hypothetical doctrine that

the earth was a sphere. He became a sailor, and applied his energies to

the study of nautical science.

Meanwhile years rolled on. Islands in the Atlantic were discovei-ed,

and till' coast of Europe, from Iceland to the Cape Verde Lslands, was

becoming known. Colnmlms had made several impiirtant ^-oyages him-

self On one occasion he visited Iceland, which was now a dependent

and neglected province of Denmark, and stayed some time in the country

and conversed with the inhaliitants. Whether he olitained any knowl-

edge of the early adventures of the Northmen it is impossiUe to deter-

mine. But after his return liis fancies seem to have taken more definite

shape. The (question fin;dly settled itself to his satisfaction that the glit-

tering gold regions could be reached by sailing due west ; and then he

conceived one of the boldest designs in human liistory, and pursued it

to its accomplishment with the firm resolve of a lofty genius. It was

from want of a correct estimate of longitude that, like every one else

from Ptolemy down, he was so vastly decei^'ed as to the size of the

globe. He was a, clever politician, and danced attendance before in-

credulous kings and sujiercilious courtiers until time whitened his locks,

so pronounced Avere his convictions, and .so enthusiastic was he in the

success of his enterprise, could he liut get funds to put it in execution.

But alas ! he could not convince one man that it was possible to sail

west and reach east. It remained for him to find in a woman's mind

the capacity to appreciate and the liberality to jiatronize him ; and at

last he launched forth over unknown seas, trusting to his own stout heart

and a mariner's compass, and, reaching an unknown land, planted the

chief milestone in the advance of civilization. He aimed for Zipango,

and to his dying day believed he had found it, or its outlying isles, very

nearly where his calculations had placed it. Never was man's mistake

more prolific in great results.

Europe was stunned with admiration, and the Pope of Rome, who \i\->
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t(i that time regarded himself as tlie legal proprietor of all the real estate

iu Christendom, issued a liull,^ the material jiarts of •which are still ex-

taut, granting the new territory to Spain.

It is interesting to note how all the great jJans and projects of the

period tended anil verged to one point. There \\'as a Venetian merchant

living in Bristol, England, who had paid particular attention to science,

and who had long housed in his heart a scheme of going to Cathay by

the north. It was John Cabot. He was incited to acti\e effort liy the

prospect of obtaining spices and other valuable articles (jf trade inde-

jiendent of haughty Venice. His son Sebastian, then a promising youth

al)out nineteen years of age,^ was, li!<e his sire, stimulated by the fame of

('(ilumbus, and anxious to attempt some uotal.ile thing. He was a scholar,

had been thoroughly drilled iu matiiematics, astronomy, and the art of

navigation, and accompanied the elder ("almt ti) tlie Cnurl of Henry VII.,

in order to olitain the royal consent to their proposed researches. Henry

is well known to have lieen one of the most ])enuri(ais monarclis who ever

sat ujiou a throne. He listened graciously, and, uiion couditidU that the

whole enterprise shi add he conducted at their dwu jirivate ex})ense, issued

a patent guaranteeing protection and jaivileges. liut he cunningly re-

served to himself one tilth of the profits.-'^

The Cabots first steered directly for Iceland, where tlu'V stoi)iieil
'

1497.
fur a few days. For some years a steady and ]iri>litiililc cdmmeice

had been carried on between Bristol and that iiaiutry. b'cland, al-

though the heroic age of the Northmen liad Iiaig since passed, was pretty

well peopled, and its inhabitants had many wants whicli tlieir northern

land was unable to supply. The Englisli sold them cloth, corn, wheat,

wines, etc., and took fish, cliiefly cod, in exchange. Sdiia^ nf tla_' Xca'wegian

authors say that in April, 141'..), a, heavy snow-storm destroyed more than

' I'attit's Law uf Natdmis, Book I. (.'hup. IS.

- Hunitioldt, Krilsche Untcrsuchuiujeu, Vol. 11. p. I4.'i.

^ It is a mooted question whether John Cabot, the lather, was the leader of the expedition

in 14!i7. Sebastian (.'abot lived for more than si.xty yeai's afterwai'ds, and beeame a eele-

brated jiersonage
; his fame so far eclipsed that of his father as to cause much to be accred-

ited to him that his father actually performeil. But his extreme youth ami inexjierience

at that time would hardly induce the belief that the shrewd Heniy \'II. would intrust

him with such an important command. The Venetian ambassador's letters of ]4!»7,

preserved in the Sforza archives of Milan, ^ulni^ll direct evideme in favor nf the father.

(Piisqualiyo's Letter, August 23, 1497.) M. d'Avezac, an able French writer, has bmud what

he esteems sufficient proof to establish the fact that the Cabots' lirst voyage was made in

1494, when they only saw land ; the second in 1497, when they navigated three lniiclred

leagues along the coast: the third in 1498, by Sebastian alone; and the luurth in l.'il7.

jU. d'Avezac to Leonard JVuods, dated Paris, December l."), ISfiS, in J)<h: Hist. M<(iii< ;

by 'Willis. But the evidence of any voyage in 1494 is so slight that all allusion to it is

(tmitted in the bod\' <if this work.
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twi'iity-five English vessels on the coast of Iceland, wiiich gives us an

idea of how lirisk their commerce must have Keen. From this point the

Cahots proceeiled westward, toiling through niduutains ()f ice, but confi-

dent of final success. On the 24th of June they saw land which
June 24.

they suj^posed to he an island, hut, finding it van a long distance

towards the north, and getting short (jf provision and int(_i troulile with

their crew, they turned back to England. Cahot says in his journal that

it was a great disappointment to them. They were ab.sent from England

only about three months, and had discovered a C(nitinent, hut its bleak,

uninviting coa.sts loomed u]> only as a hateful barrier in the way of the

diamond fields lieyond.

The Portuguese were at this time the most enlightened nation of

Eurojie. Tiiey had very materially enlarged the scope of geo-

graphical knowledge by daring voyages along the coast of Africa, under

the direction of Prince Henry, third son of John the Great. Their vessels

were small hut well-built, and their seamen dashed safely along tempestu-

ous shores and explored inlets and rivers. Don Emanuel the Fortunate

made prodigious efforts to extend the commerce and dominion of Portugal,

and his pet problem was a passage to India aroixnd Africa. The exploit

was actnaUy pertbrmed in 149,S by Vasco da Gama. He returned to

Portugal with his four ships laden with spices, silks, and other attractive

merchandi.se. All Europe was in the wihle.st excitement, and the unsuc-

cessl'ul venture of the Oahots was hardly noticed. A jiapal Inill granted

to Portugal the sole right to trade in the Indies, which were treated as

new discoveries. Alas for Venice I It was her mortal stab, and from

that day her prosperity rapidly waned. The Portuguese estalilished them-

seh'es at the East, made Cochin their capital, appointed Vasco da Gama
governor of the colony, and for nearly a century they supplied the markets

of Europe with the Indian produce. Thus the actual results of immedi-

ate communication with the Oriental world comj^letely overshadowed

tlie possible adA'^autages to he reaped from lands lying to the west, wliich

were still regarded as merely the unsurmounted obstacle in the i)ath to

the Orient. The jnihlic could not he satisfied by tales of snow-bound or

r(K;ky shores without so much as a city or a castle over which to float a

lianner.

But little by little the natural wealth of these western re-
1503. .

' -11
gions began to be recognized. At Avhat jieriod the fisheries of

Newfiiundland were first known to the hardy seamen of Brittany and

Normandy it is impossible to determine with accuracy; it mu.st have

l>een as early as the commencement of the sixteenth century. Cod,

mackerel, and herring were found in abundance, and the demand for
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them, jjarticularly iu France, \\'as greatly increased by the fasts of the

church. During the next few years the Spaniards were busy following

up the discoveries of Columbus by expeditious to Central and Soutli

America, and occupation of jjortions of tliose countries. This led to a

neglect of their native soil, and seriouslv and mischievnuslv rc-

tarded the rise of Spam to a fnmt rank auKjug powers ; Imt

it enlarged the boundaries of knowledge, and liastened the good time

when the earth should assume its proper form in the nunds of men.

Prior to the year 1522 the Straits of Magellan had been discovered, the

broad Pacific crossed, and the globe circumnavigated. America stood

boldly out as an independent hemisphere.

And yet the avaricious merchantmen and navigators gave little
1524,

lieetl to its j)ossible resources. They scoured the oceans iu every

latitude, from the Arctic regions to Cape Horn, searching for a gateway

through it to the jeweled cities of the East. The chivalric Francis I. of

France had in his employ, to accomplish certain deeds of daring, the Italian

navigator Verrazano, who iu 1524 was sent on a voyage, with the ab(jve

object in view. He cruised along our coast from the Carolinas to Nova

Scotia, lauding many times, and learning all that was possiljle, under the

circumstances, of the strange country and its inhal)itauts. He estimated

that America was greater in territ(jrial extent than Europe and Africa

combined, but expressed his belief that be could penetrate by some pas-

.sage to the Indian Ocean. The chart ^ which his lirother drew, eontrilmted

towards creating the sujjposition in Europe that at about the 4Uth degree

of latitude such a passage might be found. Verrazano's letter to Francis I.

has recently been shadowed with historic doubt, in a volume of nearly t%\-o

hundred pages, from the facile pen of Hon. Henry C. Murpliy ; liut its un-

certain light is liy no means extinguished. Neither is it less interesting

because of the poverty of actual proof in regard to its authenticity. One

paragraph relating to the " hellmiinu luyo at the mouth of the great river"

points significantly towards our own sylvan solitudes, as follows ;
—

" After proceeding one hundred leagues we found a very pleasant situa-

tion among some steepi hills, through which a large river, deep at the mouth,

forced its way into the sea ; from the sea to the estuary of the river any

ship heavily laden might pass with the help of the tide, which rises eight

feet. But as we were riding at anchor iu a good berth we would not

venture up in our vessel without a knowledge of the mouth, therefore

we took the boat, and entering the river we fjund tlie country on the

^ A copy of this chart is now in tlie possession of tlie American Geogiaphical Society, hav-

ing been recently obtained from the (I'ollege of the Propaganda Fide in Rome at the instance of

Chief .Justice Daly, and is a geographical curiosity.

2
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banks well jjeupled, the inhabitants not differing much from the others,

being dressed out with the feathers of birds of various colors. They came

towards us with evident delight, raising loud shouts of admiration, and

showing us where we could most securely land with our boat. We passed

up this river about half a league, when we found it formed a most beauti-

ful lake upon which they were rowing thirty or more of their small boats

from one shore to the other, filled with multitudes who came to see us.

All of a sudden, as is wont to hajjpen to navigators, a violent contrary

wind blew in from the sea, and forced us to return to our ship, greatly

regretting to leave this region, which seemed so commodious and delight-

ful, and whieli we supposed must also contain great riches, as the hills

showed many indications of minerals."^

The letter was dated, " Ship Dolphin, in tlie Port of Dieppe, Nor-

mandy," was a lengthy document, and, besides furnishing curious evidence

of the state of nautical science at that time, gives us a fair picture of the

North American Indian as first seen by white men. We are induced to

believe that the proprietors of Manhattan Island were an amiable people,

and had made some progress in the arts which tend to ameliorate the

savage. They were not hostile to visitors, and knew something of agri-

culture. War v.-as evidently unknown to them, as we can learn of no

defenses against hostile attacks. They were, doubtless, of that tribe after-

wards called Delawares, or, as they styled themselves, Lenni Lenape,

which means original or unmixed men.

It was an entirely different race that Champlain encountered in his

wanderings into the State of New York, irom the north, in 1609. They

were fierce and cruel warriors, somewhat advanced in policy, aits, and

agriculture, and had already instituted a confederac;y (jf five independent,

nations, with a sort of congress of their own, seeming to know somewhat of

civilized life and nmch of warlike achievement, long l^efore they became

students of the white man's craft. They called themselves Aquanu

Schioni, or the United People. Iroquois is not an Indian, but a French

name, and is a generic term, having been bestowed upon that type of

language, the dialects of which were spoken by the Five Nations. We
have strong reasons for suspecting that during the interim between

Verrazano's visit and the subsequent Dutch settlement, the martial

Iroquois extended their conquests from the inland lakes to the Atlantic

shores, leaving the deteriorating effects of barbarous warfare upon the in-

habitants, as, at the latter period, the river Indians and numy ujiou the

^ Beschri/v van Jimerica, by Jan Hviyghen Van Linschotten. (Amsterdam). N. Y. H.

a. Coll., Vol. I. (Second Series) pp. 45, 46. HaUuyt, III. 360, 361. Harris's Voyages, II.

348. North Avierican Review {or OaiohnY, 1837. Bel/cnaji's Am. Bioc/., I. 33.
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sea-coast were found suliject to the Iroij^uois, acknowledging the same by

the pajTnent of an annual tribute.

Of the sulise([iient e;ireer ol' Verrazano very little is kmiwn. We
catch fugitive glimpses of him oulv, enough to excite but not sutti-

cient to satisfy curiosity. There is evidence existing tliat he com-

manded an expedition to the Indies for spices, in 1526, and it is sujiposed

that he was engaged also in piratical ventures. He disappeared from

public view, after having greatly advanced the knowledge of the new
country and given France some claim to an extensive and jiicturesque

territory.-'

Group of gentlemen, showing fashions of the day.

In 1525 Estevan Gomez, a decoyed Portuguese, who had lieen the chief

pilot of Magellan on his stiuthem voyage, presuming that, since a strait

to Cathay had been discovered in the south, there must necessarily lie

(me at the north, sailed in tlie interests of Spain to find it. He is sup-

posed to have cruised along our coasts as far as the Hudson Eiver, since Eio

de Gamas was the first name of European origin which it bore, and there

is evidence of his having sailed to the shores of Maine, that laud being

described upon the Spanish maps as tlu! Tierra de Gomez.^ He, like

Verrazano, drew a chart and it was the m(.)re valuable of the two, as the

former was entirely unknown down to the year 1582, when it appeared in

1 Cliurlcmi.r, Ximr. Fr., I. 78 ; Hoiicm/t, I. 13. Aniiihalc Caro, Leftcre. Familiar i, Tmiiu I.

let. 12. Arlide by Hon. J. Carson Brcvoort, in Journals Am. Geog. Soc. N. K, Vol. IV.

- Herrcra, Dec. III. HI). S. laji. 8. Navarrele, I. e. p. 179. Ovicdo {Honvmariv), cap. 10,

fol. 14. Pdrr Martyr, Dec VIII. ,iiii. 9.
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the Hakluyt Collection of Voyages. Gomez's draft was emlidilied in the

jilanisphere made by Ribero, now preserved in the British Museiun. At a

congress held at Badajos after Gomez's return, at which were jireseut Se-

bastian Cabot, then pilot-major of Spain, and all the most distinguished

geographers of both Spain and Portugal, the outlines of America were

fixed for the first time, the chart of Gomez was adopteil by the official

chart-makers, and from their works, with occasional amendments, jsassed

into aU the charts and maps of the sixteenth century, and some of the

seventeenth. Beyond the information thus obtained, Gomez's voyage

was very meager in results. He caught a few Indians to carry as tro-

phies to the Spanish king, Cliarles I. ; Viut when he arrived at Coruua, the

c(.iurier who was despatched by post with the news, mist(.)ok slaves {escla-

vos) for cloves, which was what Gomez had promi.sed to bring home
with him shoulil he reach Cathay, and there was great excitement among

the courtiers and nobles until the ludicrous bhmder was corrected.

"Then," says tlie (piaint chronicler of the event, "there was much laugh-

ter."^ From that lime Spain had no confidence in any nortliern enter-

prise. " To the South 1 to the Scaith !

" was the cry, and all the strength

and resources she could spare from iicr home wars was directed towards

the prosecution of her discoveries and conquests in South America.

" They that seek riches," said Peter Martyr. " must not go to the frozen

North ;

"

For the ne.Kt three fourths (if a century the wilds and wastes of North

America received comparatively little notice from the European powers.

It \\"as visited at different points and tlates by fishermen and private ad-

venturers, and a few flags were raised and coh^nies planted, but its geog-

rajjhy, farther than its coast-outline, remained almost wholly unknown.

During the interval France was too much f)ccupied by her fruitless expe-

ditions into Italy, and her unequal contest with the powei' and jxilicy

of Charles I. of Spain, and also by the civil wars with which she was

desolated for nearly half a century, to speculate amidst her miseries upon

possibilities, or lay plans for the futiu-e extension of her territories except

upon parchment. Englanil, too, through most of that period, was agitated

and weakened by intestine broils or umvise interference in foreign af-

fairs. Her immense navy, which has since enabled her to give law to the

ocean, was then scarcely in embryo ;
^ and her commerce about the year

1550 had become so nearly extinct that bankraptcy appeared for a. time

1 Gomara, chap. 40 (1st edition, 1552). Histurii of the West Indies, by I'etev Martyr

(1530). Hiitoria de las Iiului.s Occiilr.nlaks, liy Antonio de liavrera (edition IHOl), Tonio

III. Dee. 111. ,ai). 8.

- Hnlicrlsoiis HislorkiU Dis(jiiisitiim on Ancient India, sect. 4, p. 154.
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inevitable. Native produce was in no demand, foreign importations had

ceased, and a singular monopoly, consisting cbietiy i>i' tlie factors of ex-

tensive mercantile houses in Antwerp and Hamlmrg, liad obtained C(jn-

trcil of her markets, and, vampire-like, was sucking her remnant

1 if strength. The statesmen and the merchants of the realm met

in consultation, and took counsel of the aged and justly celebrated Sebas-

tian Cabot, who, altliough he had thrice made the attempt to reach Asia

by the north without success, had never given up his hobby, that " some

ffi'eat good lav in store for the world bv the wav of the Polar Seas." He
advised that the northern coasts of Europe be explored for new markets,

and an effort made to reach Cathay by a Siberian route.

A cnmpany was accordingly furmed, whicli was called "The Society for

the Discovery of Unknown Lands," and an expedition was fitted out in

li')'>'.^, the expenses of winch were mostly liorne by private subscription. It

was placed under the command (if Sir Hugli Willnughby, and the IkjIiI

Richard Chancellor was made ]iil(it-niaiiir of the fleet. The vessels became

separated during a storm, and Willdughby with two of them, after the most

terrific hardships, reached an oliscure harbor on the desolate coast of Lap-

land, where he and his men finally perished. Chancellor, with heroic per-

sistence, pushed his way through frozen waters where sunlight was perjiet-

ual, and landed in .safety at Archangel. Paissia was then scarcely known

to Western Europe. Chancellor made good use of his opportunities. He
journeyed by sledge to Moscow, and was invited to a personal interview

with Emperor Ivan the TeiTible. A lucrative and permanent trade was

established between the two countries, which was the foundation of the

connnercial and political relations that have continued with slight inter-

ruptions to the present time. By it a fresh impulse was given to produc-

tive industry in England, and her credit was improved, while intercourse

with the English secured t(j the Russians civilization, intelligence, and

comfort. When Chancellor returned in 1504 to England, he was the

hearer of a letter from Ivan the Terrible to Ed\vard IV. The Muscovy

(Jompany, as it was afterwards styled, olitained a irirmal charter from the

Crown, dated February 6, 1.555, in which Seba.stian Cabot was named

as its first governor. It was granted a charter of privileges also by the

Russian Emperor, and connnenced energetic operations. The same com-

pany, after a lirilliant career of more than three hundred years, is stiU in

existence. For full fifty years after its organization it absorbed the

energy and the surplus capital of the English nation ; and nothing was

attempted in America save a few unimportant settlements, which came

to nothing.

Meanwhile the Dutcli were preparing for a marvelous lea]i into jmlilic
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notice. When, in 1580, Philip II. united Portugal to Spain, and pres-

ently began his war ujion England, his ports were closed against English

vessels. Tlierefore P^iigland was forced to buy her s])ices, silks, and otiier

Indian pviichuc of the Dutch. But the revolt of the Netherlands followed

in quick succession, antl Dutch vessels were excluded from Lisbon, which

had been so long the European depot ibr Indian wares. Although the

Dutch were not a creative people, there was no natii.m under the sun

which, be"ing strongly pushed in one direction, was nnjre sure to succeed

than they. They had begun already to reap large profits from their Eng-

lish trade. Prices had gone up on all India goods ; that of pepper by two
'

hundred per cent. They were compelled, as it were, to seek a direct pas-

sage to the Orieut. Thus originated the great commercial corporation

known as the Dutch Eiist ludii. ('umpaiiy. Their ves.sels followed in

the track nF the Portuguese ai'ouud Africa. Tlic directors were mostly

city nol)les of the old school, and so prdSpernus became the company that

in twenty years they divided more than four times tlieir original caiiital

among the shareholders, besides having acipiired a vast amount of prop-

erty in coliinies, fortihcatinns, and vessels.

East India Company's House.

Wliile struggling for freedom amid the smallest beginnings, and at war

with tlie nation the shadow of whose haughty flag waved over half

a conquered world, and whose fashions and language controlled the courts

of Europe, the D>itch received the im]ietus which raised them to the rank
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of a great pnwer. Mure than one hundred Protestant families, the very

pith of the nation, were driven from Belgium liy the Spaniards, and found

theii" homes in Holland and Zealand. The ruin of the ancient trade and

opulence of Belgium and the sudden expansion of the Dutch Itejiublic

were two sides of the same event. But the exiled Belgians had no inten-

tion of remaining permanently in Northern Netherlands. They breathed

a new element of commercial strength into the atmcjsphere, and at the

same time were putting their shrewd heads together to devise some

method by which Belgium might be delivered from the Spanish yoke.

They well knew that the wide possessions of Spain were open to the

resolute attacks of a vigorous foe. Finally, they originated the gigantic

scheme of a warlike comiiany of private adxeuturers, wlio should conquer

or ruin the Spanish settlements, seize the Spanish transports, and cut off

all communication with her Transatlantic dependencies. And they pro-

posed to name it, very appropriately, the West India Company.

The obstacles in the way of putting so vast a project into execution

were very great. John of Barneveld was at the head of affairs in the

Dutch Eepublic, and advocated peace. He was too practical a philoso-

pher not to appreciate the enormous advantages his country had just

gained. The victorious return of the Belgians to their native province

would only remove commerce and political lead to the south, and was in

no case to be desired. He was fully determined to prevent the existence

of any such warlike corporation as the one under consideration. But the

Belgians found energetic allies. The lower classes in the Holland towns

favored them because that ISarneveld was hated for his aristocratic jiro-

clivities. Influential men from the other Dutch provinces lent their aid

because the Advocate aimed at an overweening influence for Holland.

The House of Orange gave them the hand of fellowship Ijecause this gTeat

family aspired to wider dominion and to a less limited authority than

they had hitherto possessed.

The leader of the Belgian party was William UsseUncx, an exiled

Antwerp merchant of noble descent, whose force of will was simply mar-

velous, and whose magnetic influence over his countrymen was so great

that they seemed to think with his brain and act with his hand. His

ready pen kept the political life of Holland in one continual ferment.

He was opposed to peace witli Spain under any circumstances. He said

the quarrel was in its nature irreconcilable and eternal, because it was

despotism sacerdotal and regal arrayed against tJie sjiirit of rational hu-

man liberty. His arguments were convincing, and his wit was as flash-

ing and as quickly unsheathed as a sword.

The Dutch revolt was in itself the practical overthrow of religious tyr-
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anny. It was a healthy and, for the age, an enlightened movement.

But the(.il(jgical disputes arose ujjon the ruins of jKipiilar delusions, even

among the Protestants themselves. Arniinius, i'rom the ancient Univer-

sity lit Leyden, undertodk the dithcult task (it justifying before the tribu-

nal of human reason the doctrine of the condemnation (if sinners jire-

destined to evil. He publicly taught, also, that the ministers of the

chiirch ought to lie dependent upon the civil authority. The miinicipali-

ties caught at the cleverly thrown bait, and attempted to free themselves

from the pretensions of the established clergy. Gomar, a celebrated

scholar and a religious fanatic, defendeil the doctrines of the established

Protestant church and its principles of ecclesiastical polity. He was an

intimate associate of Usselincx ; and both, being cdurageous, crafty, far-

seein" men, were anxious to prolong a war -which would rendei'
1606.

, ^ '

,. , -,11,
the aljsolute government oi the magistrates inqiii.ssible, and suo-

missidn tii the Prince of Orange a political necessity.

Thus tw(3 parties were formed which lasted down tci tlie French lievd-

lution, and even at the present day there remains of them nearly as much

as of whiggism and toryism in England. They were divided in almost

every questidn of public interest. The Belgian party were strict Calvin-

ists and democrats, and their pijlicy was to carry dn the war with Spain

until Belgium shduld be freed. The Barneveld party were Arminians,

aristocrats, republicans, and quite content to give Belgium over to the

S] laniards.

The question of the West India Comjiany was agitated for nearly

thirty j'ears. Its actual existence dates from the year 1G06. That is,

conmiissiouers were named from the Assembly at that period, and discus-

sions were frequent in regard to it. But Barneveld, who was at the head

of the Assembly, never seriously thought of confirming the corporation.

He only wished to use it as a thi-eat for the intimidation of Spain, and it

was chiefly liy this menace that the twelve years' truce was accomplished,

which played sci inqjortaut a part in the history of the Netherlands.

The wrangling Tietween the two political ]iarties grew more fierce as

the details of the peace negotiations became known. The river Scheldt

was to be closed, Antwerp thus ruined, Belgium given up, and all attacks

upon the Spanish forbidden. The peace party maintained the principle

of excluding strangers i'rom every enq^loyment, and of concentrating aD

]iublic (jffices in a few patrician houses of the old stock. The impov-

erished, but proud and fiery Belgian exiles looked with dismay at

their gloomy prospects in the event of the truce being agreed upon, and

put forth all their energies towards the accomplishment of the West
India Company. Usselincx wrote a series of pamphlets, in style simple
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aud effective, and which heloiin to the most remarkalili.' jivoiluriions of tliat

class of literature. They created such a sensation, auil attracted to sucii

a degree the atteutiou of contemporary liistorians, that the most distin-

guished of them aU, Emauuel vau Meteren, reprinted one of them entire.

lint the jiamphlets, like the plan for the West India nompany,

onl}' sei'xud to accelerate tlie conclusion of the truce. Tlie Ad-

vocate made a singular use of his adversary's weajions. A cessation

of hostilities for twelve years was signed by the representatives of the

two nations in 1609. It was a signal victory for the aristcjcratic party.

But ten years later the great statesman paid for it with his life. Xo
sooner had the Calvinistic faction gained the ascendency than the West

India Company became a fixed fact. And it was due almost entirely to

the herculean e.xertions of Usseliucx. It is singular that a man who has

earned so lionoralije a place in history should be so little known to the

world. It is true that he never held an official position, yet he founded

two great conmiercial companies, which were so prolific in results tliat,

had justice been properly meted out, his name would have been innimr-

talized. He couti'ibuted more than any jjower to annihilate Sjiain. He
brought to Xew York the nation in whicli the principle of free commu-
nities— the vital principle of American liberty— was canied out to its

fidl extent. He made Sweden a maritime power. And by the success

of his enter] irises, he was, in 1629, instrumental in saving Holland from

the Spanish yoke,— an act so vast in its consecjuences that for it alone

lie deserves the eternal gratitude of all (iermanii' Euroi)e.

In the mean time, and just about the date of the conclusion of the

twelve years' truce with Spain, the East India Company had unwit-

tingly discovered Manhattan Ishind, with winch account the next chapter

opens.

Portrait of John of Barneveld.
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CHAPTER II.

1609 - 1614.

HENRY HUDSON.

Henry Hudson. — His Voyage.'^. — He discovee.s Manhattan Lsland. — His Voy-

age UP THE HUD-SON KlVEK. — HiS ViSIT TO AN INDIAN CHIEF. — HiS TRAGICAL

Fate. — American Furs. — Settlement of Virginia. — Voyages to Manhattan.

— The Fur Trade. — Burning of the Tiger. — Building of a Ship at Man-

hattan. — Description of Manhattan Island. — The Manhattan Indians. —
Customs and Dress. — Money and Politics. — Trading Privileges.

Or the personal history of the illustrious navigator Henry Hudson

very little is known. The first view we have of him is iu the

church of St. Ethelburge, Eishopsgate Street, Londnn, in the summer of

1607, whither he had gone with his crew to partake of the sacrament

hefore sailing under the auspices of the Muscovy Comi^auy in search of a

passage to " Asia across the North Pole." His whole life as known to

the world extends oidy over a period of al lout four years ; and there is

no portrait of him, not even a contemporaneous print of doubtful authen-

ticity. This is the more remarkable as he lived in an age when it w-as

quite the fashion to preserve the pictures of celebrities.^ He appears be-

fore us a manly man iu middle life, well educated, courageous, cool, an

e.xpert in seamanship, and of wide experience in his country's service.

\\Ti(j he was, has been a matter of much specidation. His father was

jirobaljly ChristDpher Hudson, one of the factors of the Muscovy Com-
pany, and their agent in Russia as early as 1560, a personage who a

little later was made governor of the company,— an office he retained

with honor until 1601. The gTandfather of the discoverer of Xew York

is supposed to have been the Henry Hudson who, in 1554, figured among
the founders, and was the first assistant, of the Muscovy Company.

^ Purchas His Pihjrimcs and Pi/griiimge. Hakliiyt Collection of J^oyngcs. Vol. I. ,V. Y.

H. S. Ooll. (First Seiies). Henry Hudson in, Holland, by Hon. Henry C. Murphy. Henry
Hudson the Navigator, hy Dr. Aslier, member of the Hakluyt Society of London. Histori-

cal Inquiry concerniny Henry Hudsmi, by General John M. Read, Jr. Sailing Directimis of
Henry Hudson, by Rev. B. F. de Costa.
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Hudson's voyage in 1607 resulted only in ids attaining a uiuch

higher degree of northern latitude than any of his predecessors. *®"*'''-

The next year he sailed north again, but returned without \va\'-

ing achieved any further measure of success.

The news that such voyages were in progress traveled in due course

of time to Holland, and rendered the Dutch East India Company uneasy

lest the discovery of a short route to India by their industrious rivals

should suddenly deprive them of a lucrative trade. The learned historian,

Van Metereu, was the Dutch minister at the Court of St. James, and

through him messages were transmitted inviting Hudson to visit Holland.

It was not long ere the famous sea-captain arrived at the Hague,

and was received with much ceremony. The otiicers of the com-

pany met, and all that had been disco\-ered concerning the northern seas

was carefully discussed. The Dutch luul not been liehind their neighbors

in daring exploits. Even while raising enormous sums of money towards

caiTyiug on the war with Spain, they had Ijent every energy towards ex-

tending their commerce. Merchant connaanies and private adveutui'es had

been encouraged and assisted by the government. A number of expeilitions

had endeavored to reach " China behind Norway," and trading monop(jlies

had lieen estabh.shed in Guinea and at Arcliangel ; in short, the saOs of the

nation whitened the waters of almost every clime. The miliemen who
directed the affairs of the East India Company were as cautious as they,

were enterprising. Some of them had been so influenced liy the repre-

sentations of the sorely disappointed De iloucherou, Barentsen, Cornelis-

sen, Heemskerck, and others, that they declai'ed it woidd be a waste of

time and money to attempt again the navigation of the vast oceans of ice.

But Hudson stood before them fidl of enthusiasm, and expressed his ardent

conviction that Asia might be reached by the northeast. Peter Plantius,

a clergyman of the Reformed Dutch Church in Amsterdam, who had been

engaged with Usselincx in trying to found the West India Company,

opened a correspondence with Hudson, and sent him some of his own
published works. Plantius had a profound knowledge of maritime aflairs,

the result of unwearied investigations, and he warmly seconded the

effort to search for a northeastern passage. He said that the failure of

Heemskerck in 1596 was due to his trying to go through the Straits of

Weygate, instead of keeping to the north of the islaiul oi' Nova Zendila.

After much delay, an expedition was finally planned and Hudson
placed in command. The Amsterdam Chandler defrayed the expenses.

They furnished a yacht, or Dutch galliot,— an awkward, clumsy kind of a

brig, with square sails upon two masts. It was a tolerably safe craft, but

a slow sailer, of forty lasts' or eighty tons' burden, and was called the
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Half Moon. It was manned with a crew of twenty men, partly English

and partly Dutch sailors. Hudson was instructed to pass by the north

and northeast of Nova Zembla, towards the Straits of Auian, and to

search for no other routes or passages but the one in question. He
obeyed his employers to the letter, until the cold grew so intense that the

seamen of the East India Company, who had been accustomed to warmer

climates, became chilled and unfit for duty. Once or twice the vessel

escaped as by a mu'acle from unknown currents, then mountains of ice

encompassed it, and the crew were so terrified that they arrayed them-

selves in open rebellion. Hudson's only alternative was to turn back.

He at once gave his attention to searching fur a passage to Asia through

the American Continent. He was familiar with A'eri-azano's charts and

Hudson's Ship.

reports, and he was a personal friend of C'aptain John Smith, whose

adventures in America were watclieil in England with critical inter-

est. He had good reasons for supposing that there was some commu-
nication with the South Sea at about the fortieth degree of latitude. He

accordingly sailed southward as far as Virginia, then cruised along

the shore in a northerly direction until the 2d of September,

when he anchored in sight of the beautiful hills of Neversink, which

hold the post of honor near the portals to our island. The next day he

ventured a little farther into the lower bay, and found what he

supposed to be three great rivers, one of which he tried to enter,

but was prevented by " the very shoal bar before it."

On the morning of September 4th he sent out a small boat to
Sent 4

ox
explore and sound the water, and a good harbor was found where

Sept, 2.

Sept. 3.
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the .sea " was four and five fathoms, two caliles' length from shore." A
great many fine fish were also discovered. Indians were seen along the

shores, and towards evening they came prospecting around the H((lf Moon

in small canoes. They were dressed in skins, wore feathers in their hair,

and were adorned with clumsy copper ornaments. They hrouglit witli

them green tobacco, and offered it as a peace-offering. They were so

civil that a party of the sailors landed among them the next day,

and were very well and deferentially treated. In addition to
"^

'

tobacco, they seemed to have a great abimdance of maize, or Indian

corn, dried cuiTauts, and hemp.

On the 6th, John Coleman, an Englishman, who had been with

Hudson on his previous polar voyages, was sent with foiu' seamen

to sound the Narrows. They passed through Kill von KuU to Newark

Eay. The sw^eetness of the inner land, and the crisp saltness of the

distant sea, were mixed in one delicious breeze, and they reported the

country " as pleasant with grass and flowers as any they had ever seen.'

While returning to the H<(Jf Moon- late in the afternoon, they were at-

tacked by some Indians in canoes, and John Culenian was killed by one of

their arrows. The Indians doubtless fired at random, as there is no evidence

that hostilities were continued, or any attempt made to capture the boat,

which in the confusion might have been done with the greatest ease.

Night came on, and the frightened sailors lost their light and their way,

and were tossed about on the troubled sea until ten o'clock the

next morning, when, with the remains of their murdered officer,

they were at last received upon the S^alf Moon. Coleman was buried

npou a point of land near by, which was called Coleman's Point.

For some days afterw'ard Hudson spent his time in examining the

shores, sounding the waters, and bartering with the Indians. The latter

were closely watched, but manifested no knowledge of the fatal affray liy

which John Coleman had lost his life. On the 11th the ffalf

Momi was cautiously guided through the Narrows, and anchored

in full view of Manhattan Island. How little Hudson dreamed that it

would one day become the home of Europe's overflowing population !

His mind was occupied with visions of a different character. He was

encouraged to believe that he had at last found the passage to Cathay

;

for the river stretching off to the north was of such gigantic proportions

as to dwarf almost to insignificance the comparative streamlets of the

eastern continent ! He determined to proceed at all hazards ; but the

wind was ahead, and he could move only with the flood tide, hence
Sept. 14.

it was not until the 14th that he commenced the ascent of the

river in earnest.

Sept. 7.
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If Hudson had been a trained detective he covlA not have been sharper-

eyed in his oTjservations of the country along his route than his circum-

stantial journal indicates. The Indians hovered about his vessel, anxious

to trade their produce for the buttons, ornaments, and trinkets of
Sept. 17. .

^ '

the sauors. On the 17th he anchored at a point just above the

present city of Hudson, and the next day accompanied an old Indian

chief to his home on the shore. It was a circidar wigwam, and upon the

Englishman's entrance, mats were spread upon the gTOund to sit u])on,

and eatables were passed round in a well-made red wooden bowl. Two
Indians were sent in quest of game, and returned with pigeons. A fat

dog was also killeil, and skinned with sharp shells. Hudson was served

to a sumptuous repast, liut he declined an invitation to spend the night

with his royal host, and the Indians, supposing it was because he was

afraid of their liows and arrows, broke them in pieces and threw them in

"the fire.

They ])roeeeded on their way uij the river for a few days, Init
Sept. 23. ' .

.

.'1 .' '

at last navigation became obstructed, and a boat was sent eight

or nine leagues in advance to measure the water. " Seven foot and

unconstant soundings " deterred the bold mariner from proceeding far-

ther. He had gone as far as he could, and Asia was not yet. There

are conflicting opinions as to the precise point reached by the Half Moon,

but it is generally supposed that it attained about the latitude of Castle

Island, just lielow Albany.

The glowing descrijition which Hudson gave of the country and its re-

sources was incorporated in an elaborate work by the Dutch historian

De Laet, one of the directors of the West India Company some years

later. Hudson \\'rote " that the land was of the finest kind for tillage,

and as beautiful as the foot of nuxu ever trod upon." He made himself,

it seems, very agreeable to the natives. On one occasion he persuaded

two old Indians and their squaws, ami two maidens of sixteen and seven-

teen years, to dine with him in the cabin of his vessel, and said that

" they deported themselves with gi-eat circumspection." At another time

he treated some of the sachems to wine until they were merry, and one

of them was so very drunk that he could not leave the Half Moon until

the next day.^

Hudson commenced his return on the 23d, and, ele%en days afterwards,

" went out of the mouth of the great river," and sailed for Europe. On
the 7th of Novemlier he arrived safely at Dartmouth, England, where he

was detained by the English authorities, who denied his right to enter

' At this very moment the eminent French navigator, ("haniplain, was upuu the waters of

the lake wliich hears liis name, and witliin one hundred miles of Hudson.
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into the servicu of a Ibreigii power. He forwarded a report of his adveii-

tui'es to the Dutch East India Company, with a proposal to change six or

seven of his crew and allow him to try the frozen seas again. His com-

munication did not reach Holland for several months, and his emj)loyers

were ignorant of his arrival in England. When they were at last aji-

prised of the fact, they sent a peremptory order for him to return with

the Half Moon. He would have obeyed, but the arm (if the English law

\vithheld him. The vessel, however, was sent witli its cargo to HoUaud.

The Muscovy Company made immediate ai-raugements to avail them-

seh'es of Hudson's valuable services, and fitted out another exjaedition to

the north seas. The expenses were defrayed by jirivate English gentle-

men, one of whom was Sir Dudley Diggs. Hudson sailed towards the

northeast again until the ice obstructed his progress, then proceeded

westward, and after many trials and hardships discovered the bay and

strait which have immortalized his name ; Ijut his superstitious crew

gi'eatly magnified the dangers by which they were surrounded, and at

last arose in open mutiny. They placed their heroic couunander in a

small boat, to drift helplessly over the dreary waste of frozen waters,

wliich are, alas ' his tomb and his monument. To fully appreciate the

character of such a man as Henry Hudson, we must never lose sight of

the tact that the real hazards of those early voyages were exceedingly

gi-eat, and the imaginary jierils infinite. Even now, after the lajise ol'

nearly three centuries, we cannot d\\ell u}>on his tragic fate without

mourning that such a life could not have been spared to the world a

little longer, and that he who accomplished so much for i:)osterity should

have had so slight a comprehension of the magnitude of his laliors and

discoveries.

The aristocratic Dutch East India Comi^any regarded aU Hudson's

reports with indifference. They had a great aversion to America, and

ignored it altogether. They bad been coining wealth too long and too

easily from the immense profits on their India goods to be interested in

anything short of the (Orient. They actually sent again two vessels

to the Xorth in 1611, to explore among the icel)ergs for a direct route

to Asia, hoping to soften the edge of former disappointments.

But there were traders in the Netlierlands whose eyes were opened to a

hidden mine of wealth through the skins with which the returned Half

Moon had been laden. Furs were much woin in the cold countries of

Europe, and the Dutch reveled in the costly extravagance. These furs

were obtained mostly through the Russian trade. From sixty to eiglity

Holland vessels visited Archangel every year, agents were stationed

at Novogorod and otlier inland towns, and a brisk traffic was kept
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u]) with ancient Muscovy. The wise Eussian Emperor had courted this

prosperous commerce, 1 lut had hiid a duty of five per cent on all imported

goods, and allowed an equivalent amount to he exported duty free.

Whoever exported more than he imported ]jaid a duty of live per cent ou

the difference.'

If the same and similar goods could be obtained in the New World in

exchange for the veriest liawbles, and command a remunerative market at

home, it was a golden opportunity. At all events, it was worth an inves-

tigation. A partnership was organized, and a vessel fitted out and

laden with small wares. A portion of the crew of tlie. Half Moon'^ were

secured, and the ship was placed under the command of an experienced

ottieer of the East India Comjiany. Hudson River was again visited, and

a cargo of skins brought back to Holland. The account of the voyage

w;is published, and the friendly disposition of the Indians much descanted

UJIOll.

It was at a period when the press everywhere was teeming with pam-

phlets of travel and descriptions of the earth as far as known. Geogra-

phy was becoming with some few a life-study, and e\-ery added grain

of knowledge was seized with avidity.

England had already Ijegun to think seriously of jilanting colonies in the

New World. The timid James I., perplexed to know how to provide for

th(_' great numbers of gallant men of rank and spirit who had served

under Queen Elizalieth both by sea and by land, and who were out of

em]-)loyment, had permitted a company to lie formed in London for the

purpose of settling Virginia, and in 1606 granted it a patent which em-

braced the entire Atlantic coast from Cape Fear to Nova Scotia, ex-

cepting Acadia, then in actual possession of tlie French. Many of the

impoverished nolilemen immediately embarked for their new home, and

had been tilling the fertile soil of Virginia for three years prior to the

discovery of Manhattan Island. These general facts were well known in

Holland, and the States-General in 1611, through Caron, their ambassa-

dor at London, made overtures to the British government to ioin
1611. ....

them in their Virginian Colony, and also to unite the East India

trade of the two countries. But the statesmen of England were unfavor-

ably inclined towards either projei-t. Tlieir rejily was, "If we join u])on

equal terms, the art and industry of your j^eople will wear out ours." ^

1 llirhesse dc la Hollnndr, I. 51. Muillccrk. McCul!ag!i's Indusfrin/ fTistory.

- Hrckcii-ddtr, New York Hist. Soc. Coll. Yafns and MouHon.
' iriuwood's Memorial, III. 239. E.rtract of a Ir.Uer from Mr. John Moure to Sir Francis

Winwood, the Eiigli.sli aml)assa(l()r at tlic Hague, dated London, December 15, 1610.

Corps Dip., V. 99 -102. Grntius, XVIII. 812. Van Mdercn.
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During the summer of 1611, Captain Hendrick Christiaenseu, while

returning from a voyage to tlie West Indies, where nuiny Duteh vessels

obtained salt every year, necessary for curing herrings, found himself in

the vicinity of the " great river," the Hudsou (which the Belgian Dutch

called " Mauritius," in honor of the Prince of Orange), and but that his

ship was heavily laden woidd have ventured in. As soon as he arrived

in Holland he entered into a partnership with Adriaen Block ; they

chartered a small vessel, took goods on commission, and sailed for Man-

hattan. The Indians were glad to see them, and they had no difficulty

in freigliting their craft with skins. They also persuaded two young In-

dian chiefs, Orson and ^"alentine, to accompany them to Holland.

Block wrote a long and graphic account of his voyage, which was jnib-

lished and circulated in all the Diitcli cities. Its oliject was to awaken

public interest in the American fur-traftic. The two Indians were taken

from place to place to create a sensation, and with pretty good success.

Erelong three wealthy merchants, Hans Hongers, Paulus Pelgroni, and

Lanibrecht Van Tweeirhuysen, formed a partnership and equipped two

vessels for Manhattan. They were the Fortune and the Tiger, and were

intrusted tt) the commanil of Christiaensen and Block. Presently some

gentlemen in North Holland sent two vessels to trade at Manhattan.

One of them, the Little Fox, was commanded by Captain John de Witt,

an uncle of the celebrated Dutch statesman who was grand pensionary of

the Netherlands in 1052. The other was the Night i)i(/ah', and was in

charge of Captain Thys Volckertsen. ^^'ithin three months the owners

of the Fortune and the Tiger sent out a third vessel, commanded by Ca])-

tain Cornells Jacobsen May, who ten years later was made r)irector-Gen-

eral of New Netherland. Their success was flattering, for the Indians were

captivated by the trinkets which were offered in exchange f<n" skins.

It is worth noting that from the very first the admirable commer-

cial position of Manhattan Island indicated it, as if by connuon

consent, as tlie proper place where furs collected in the interior

could be most readily ship]ied for Europe. Christiaenseu, having won the

confidence of his employers, became a legally appointed agent, and by

means of trading-boats visited every creek, bay, river, and inlet in the

neighborhood where an Indian settlement was to be found. He often

took, also, long journeys into the country on foot, and was everyAvhere

treated by the savages with kindness and consideration.

One clear cold night in Novemlier the Tiger took fire at its anchorage,

just off the southern jioint of Manhattan Island, and Block and his crew

escaped with much difficulty to the shore. The vessel burned to the

water's edge, and as the other ships had all sailed for Holland there was
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no possible hope of any assistance from white men before spring. Block

accepted the situation like a true philosopher, and erected four small

habitations on the island at about the present site of 39 Broadway. Of

their architecture we have no means of information, Ijut they were douljt-

less of the wigwam family. The Indians were liosi)itably inchned, bring-

ing food out of then- abundance, and the sailors were enabled to exist with

comparative comfort imtil spring. Block was a plain man, of no incon-

sideral)le tact and capacity. He had been bred to the law, but had de-

serted his profession to study the science of navigation. He must have

had a versatile genius, for he set himself at work with great energy to

construct a new vessel up(.iii the charred remains of tlie Tiger}

Burning of the Tiger.

It was an arduous undertaking with tlie slender materials at command.

Indeed, it requires considerable stretch fif the imaginaticjn, in this age of

mechanical luxury, to understand Ikiw such a feat could have been ac-

(vim]")lished at all. But it is one of the facts of history, and early

in the spring of 1614 the justly famous yacht of 16 tons' burden

was found seaworthy, and launched in the waters of the Upper Bay.

It was significantly called the B&stkss. Block set forth in it to explore

' Plnntagenefs New Albion. Brndhead, 48, note. Brer.dcn liacdt nrn (A- Vcrccinghde

Nederlandschc Prnvint.i&n contains a statement made by the Indians, that " when the

Dutch lost a ship we provided the white men with food until the new ship was finished."

De L<tet says : "To carry on trade with the Indians our people remained all winter." De
fries repeats the same. A record of the burning of the Tiger exists in the Royal Archives

at the Hague under date of August 18, 1614.
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the tidal channels to the east, where no large ships had yet veutureil. He
passed the uunierous islands, and the dangerous strait called Hell Gate, and

to his amazement found himself in a " l)eautifid inland sea," which ex-

tended eastward to the Atlantic. He was the first Eurojjean navigator, as

far as we have any precise Ivnowledge, wlio ever furrowed tlie waters of

L<jng Island Sound.

About the same date, Captain May again reached the ^Vmerican shores,

and, hovering along the eastern and southern boundaries of Long Island,

proved that it was indeed an island. Finding his business soon transacted

at Manhattan, he visited Delaware Bay, and bestowed his name upon

its northern cape. Block, meanwhile, interested himself in the peculiari-

ties of the southern coast of Connecticut, and sailed up the great Fresh

River as far as where the city of Hartford now stands.^ He then pro-

ceeded to Cape Cod, where he unexpectedly met Christiaensen. After

some discussion they tinaUy exchanged vessels, and Block sailed for Hol-

land 4n tlie larger and safer craft of his conn-ade, while Christiaensen con-

tinued to make exi)lorations along the coast in the Brsfkss.

Thus was Manhattan Island again left in inimeval solitude, waiting tiU

commerce should come and claim its own. To the right, the majestic

North River, a mile wide, unbroken by an island ; to the left, the deep

East River, a third of a mile wide, with a chain of slender islands abreast

;

ahead, a beautiful bay fifteen miles in circumference, at the foot of which

the waters were cramped into a narrow strait with bold steeps on either

side ; and astern, a small channel dividing the island from the mainland

to the north, and connecting the two salt rivers. Natiu'e wore a hardy

countenance, as wild and untamed as the savage landholders. Manhattan's

twent)'-two thousand acres of rock, lake, and rolling table-land, rising in

places to an altitude of one hundred and thirty-eight feet, were covered

with somber forests, grassy knolls, and dismal swamps. The trees were

lofty ; and old, decayed, and withered limits contrasted with the younger

growth of branches, and wild-flowers wasted their sweetness among the

dead leaves and uncut lierbage at their roots. The wanton grape-vine

swung carelessly from the topmost boughs of the oak ami the sycamore,

and blackberry and raspberry bushes, like a picket-g-uard, presented a bold

front in all the possible avenues of approach. Strawberi-ies struggled for a

feeble existence in various places, sometimes under foliage through which

no sunshine could penetrate, and wild rose-bushes and wild currant-bushes

hobnobbed, and were often found clinging to frail footholds among the

ledges and cliffs, while apple-trees pitifully lieckoned with their dwarfed

fruit, as if to be relieved from too intimate an association with the giant

' A; Lad. Ma-sx. Hist. Coll., XV. 170. Brodhaid, I. 57.
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progeny of the crowded groves. The entire surface of the island was Ijold

and granitic, and in profile resembled the cartilaginous back of a sturgeon.

Where the Tombs prison now casts its grim shadow in Center Street, was

a fresh-M'ater lake, supplit^d l)y springs from the liigli grounds about it,

so deep tliat the largest ships miglit have floated u])on its surface, and

pure as the Crotou whicli now flows througli the reservoirs of the city.

It had two outlets,— small streams, one emptying into the North, the

other into the East River

It was n(it an interesting peoi)Ie whom the Dutch found m possession

of Manhattan Island They have ever been surrounded with darkness

and dullness, and we can promise very little entertaimnent while we call

them up before us, with all their peculiarities of life, language, and garb,

and with a few touches sketch them as a whole. They were tall, well made,

broad of shoulder and slender in the waist, with large round faces, mild

black eyes, and a cinnamon complexion. The distinguished scholar, Dr.

O'Callaghan, says :
" It was first supposed that this color was the efl'ect

of climate, but it lias since been discovered to have been ])roduced by the

habitual use of unctmnis su1>stances, in which the juice of some r(jot was

incoriiorated, and liy which tiiis peculiar tinge was communicated to the

skin of the North American Indian." They lived in huts whicli were

built by i)lacing two rows of upright saplings opposite each other, with

their tops brought together and covered with boughs. These dwellings

were skillfully lined with bark to keep out the cold. They were often

large enough to accommodate several families ; but it must be rememberedDo '

that each Indian only required space enough to lie dowai straight at

night, and a place to keep a kettle and one or two other housekeeping

articles. Windows and floors were unknown ; fires were built on the

ground in the center, and the smoke escaped through a small aperture in

the roof

The Indians never located permanently, but moved aliout from one

place to another, selecting such points as were naturally clear of wood.

The men understood tlie use of the bow and arrow, and spent much of

their time in hunting and fishing. They made fish-Unes of grass or

sinews, with bones or thorns for hooks. Wiijwas was a process of fishing

after dark, similar to that termed bobbing at the present day. They

gathered shell-fish and oysters in great abundance, so that, wherever the

land has been found covered with the debris of shells, it has been regarded

as a certain indication that an Indian village once existed there. The

Dutch found one such locality on the west side of Fresh-Water Pond,

which they named Kalch-Hook, or Shell-Point. lii course of time this

name was ablire^aated into Kalch or Collech, and was a])plied to the

pond itself
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Tlie women, .is usual among uncivilized nations, jiert'ornied most ol' llie

tielil-woi'k. Tlie savages raised large quantities of corn and patches of

tobacco, and even pumpkins were cultivated in a rude, primitive way.

They used sharpiened shells for knives, and with them cut down trees and

constructed canoes. Although they had no tables nor cerenujnies of eating,

they were by no means indifferent to the quality of their tbod. It is

even reported by some of the Dutch pioneers in the wilderness that much
of their cookery was very palatable. Yuclri/ was a mush made of pounded

corn and the juice of wild apjjles. Swp'pacn was corn beaten and boiled

in water. Succotash was com and beans boiled together. Corn was

often roasted upon the ear. Fish and meat were boiled in water, un-

dressed, entrails and all ; dog's flesh was one of their greatest delicacies.

Hickory-nuts and walnuts they pounded to a tine pulp, and, mixing it

with water, made a popular drink. Su]iplies ibr winter they lodged under

ground in holes lined with bark. But, like the South ^Vmerican Indians,

they had no letters, and had ne\er broken in a single animal to labor.

They conveyed their ideas by hieroglyphics, like the ancient Egyptians,

and were extremely superstitious.

Of dress both sexes were extravagantly tbnd. The mantle of skins

worn l)y the men was often elaborately trimmed. The hair was tied on

the crown of the head, and adorned with gay-colored feathers. The hair

of the women was dressed very much like Guido's picture of " Venus

adorned by the Graces." It was sometimes braided, and sometimes th.iw-

ing loose down the back with the appearance of having been crimped.

The same style may now be seen in some recent paintings made by artists

who have visited the Southwestern Indians, and it is not unusual in

the pictures of the old masters and in the busts of the Grecian scul]itures.

A highly ornamented petticoat, made of whale-fins and suspended from a

belt or waist girdle, was very costly. Its value is said to have been &\\va\

to eighty dollars of our currency. Chains of curious workmanshij), some-

times only a collection of stones, were much worn u])on the necks of both

men and women, and wrought cojiiier was suspended from their ears in a

very Oriental manner.

Gold was regarded by them with ('(jutempt on account of its color.

Eed and azure were their favorite hues. Wumimm was their money,

while at the same time it was used as an ornament for their persons.

It consisted of small cylindrical beads manufactured from the white lining

of the conch and the ]iurple lining of the mussel shells. The purple

beads were worth just twice as much as white lieads. From a circulating

medium among the Intlians, it became the recognized currency of the

earlv white settlers, and the Dutch called it sn/yin. In like manner, a
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species of shells are used at the present day as money in the interior of

Africa.

Public atlairs were managed by a council ul' the wisest, most experi-

enced, and bravest of their number, called sachems. They had no salary

nor fees, to make office an object of ambition. Authority was secured by

personal courage and address, and lost by failure in either of those quali-

ties. Law and justice, in our acceptation of the terms, were unknown to

them. When a murder was committed, the next of kin was the avenger.

For minor <.)flences there was I'arely ever any i)uuishment. Prisoners of

war were considered to have Ibrfeited all their rights of nianhocid, and

towards them uo pity or mercy was shown. With excessive thir.st for ex-

citement and display, war became their common lot and condition. The

whole tendency of their lives and habits was to that point, and to be a

great warrior was the liighest possible distinction. They had crude and

coni'used opinions resiJecting the creation of the world and a future exist-

ence, and held vague ideas oi' a discrimination lietween the body and soul,

but to all systems of religion they were entire strangers. Such was the

race which gave way to modern civilization.

On Block's return to Holland,^ with the Fortune (Christiaen-

sen's vessel, which he had exchanged for the Kestless), his patrons

received him with enthusiasm, and made immediate preparations to avail

themselves of a new feature of governmental favor towards enterprising

trade.

The States-frcneral, anxious to euciairage the foreign commerce
March 27. .

'

of Holland, in January, 1614, had granted a charter to an associa-

tion of merchants for prosecuting the whale fishery in the neighborhood

of Nova Zembla, and for exijloring a new passage to China. One of the

directors of this new company was Lambrecht Van Tweeuhuysen, one ol'

the owners of Block's vessel, the Tiger. The importance of a similar

grant of privileges to those at whose expense new avenues of trade were

being opened in the vicinity of Manhattan was almost immediately dis-

cussed. A petition to that efl'ect was sent to the States.^ The .States

recommended it to the general government, (^n the 27th of March the

following was entered upon their records :
" Whosoever shall from this

' A story has been many times repeated, how Captain Samuel Argall of Virginia, wliile

returning from an inglorious expedition against the French colony at Acadia, in November

of 1613, stopped at Manhattan and compelled the Dutch who were there to submit to the

king of England. Such may have been in accordance with the facts, for it would have been

in keeping with Argall's coarse, self-willed, and avaricious character ; but it is not supported

by authentic state papers.

'^ "The States" of Holland must not be confounded with the States-* ieneral. The differ-

ence was as great as between the rejiresentation of the State of New York and the Federal

Congress at Washington.
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time forward discover any new passages, havens, lands, or places shall

have the exclusive right of navigating to the same for four voyages."

It was reipiired that reports of disco%'eries should be made to the

States-General within fourteen days after the return of the exploring

vessels, in order that the parties entitled to them should receive the

specific trading privileges. When simultaneous discoveries should be

made by different parties, the promised monopoly was to be enjoyed by

them in common.

View of the Vyverberg at the Hague.
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CHAPTER III.

1614 - 1625.

THE HAGUE.

The Hague. —John of Barneveld. — New Nethekland. — New England. — The
First Fokt at Manhattan. — Poutical Commotion in Holland. — John of Barne-

veld's Execution. — Imprisonment of Grotius. — The West India Company. —
The Amsterdam Chamber. — The First Settlers of New Netherland. — Death
OF THE Prince uf OR.iXGE. — Death of James I. — The Marriage of Charles I.

— The First Governor of New Netherland.

THP^ Hague was the .seat of government in the United Provinces. It

was a fine old city, with broad, straight streets, lined with trees and

traversed by canals. It owed its origin to a hnnting-seat built by the

counts of Holland, and its name to the enclosing licwq or hedge
1614.

' o ,/ &
which surrounded their magnificent park. It derived its impor-

tance from the constant presence of gifted and illustrious men. The

princes of Orange, the officers of State, and the foreign ministers ac-

credited to the Republic, resided within its limits. It was the home of

the ancient nobility, and the favorite resort of persons of culture and

distinction from all portions of modern Europe. It was a city of palaces.

Among its public buildings was the Binncliof, or inner court, the ancient

palace of the connts of Holland. It contained a magnificent Gothic hall,

the rival of Westminster. Opposite was a smaller apartment, superbly

decorated, in which were held the " dignified and extraordinary " meet-

ings of the States-General.

The management of the Seven United Provinces was vested in five

chief powers, — the States-General, the Council of State, the Chamber

of Accounts, the Stadtholder, and the College of the Admiralty. The

States-General had the most infiuence and authority, but it was hardly a

representative body. It was, more properly speaking, a deputation from

the Seven Provinces, who were bound to obey their constituents to the

letter. It was composed chiefly of noblemen. Twelve usually assembled

at its ordinary meetings. Prominent among them was the founder of

the Dutch Republic,— he who liad organized a political system out of
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chaos ; a man who had no superior in statesmanshij), in law, in the

science of government, in intellectual power, in force of character. It

was John of Barneveld. He bore an ancient and knightly name. He
was of tall and commanding presence. While he cared more for the

substance than the graces of sjjeech, he was noted ibr his convincing

rhetoric and magnetic eloquence. He had now reached his sixty-eighth

year. He was au.stere and unbending in manner, with thin white hair

pushed from a In-oad tbreliead M'liich rose dome-like al.)ove a S([uare and

massive face. He had a chill lilue eye, not winning but commanding,

high cheek-bones, a solitl, somewhat scornful nose, a firm mouth and

chin, the latter of which was enveloped in a co]iious white lieard, and the

whole head not unfitly framed in the stiff, formal ruff of the period. His

magisterial robes were of velvet and sable, and thus we have him in our

mind's eye as he sat at the head of the oval coimcil table on October 11,

1614

In the midst of the transaction of weighty affairs of state, a committee

of Amsterdam merchants was announced. They were admitted without

delay. The chief speaker among them was Captain Pdock. He told his

story of adventure and discovery, and displayed a " Figiu'ative map "

of the country at the mouth of the Hudson Eiver and thereabouts, which

had been executed arti.stieally under his own supervision, and which was

spread upon the council table and examined with interest. Barneveld

asked many cpiestions, all of which Block answered promptly and in-

telligently. Barneveld remarked that, " in course of time those exten-

sive regions might become of great political importance to the Dutch

Eepublic." Several of the Statesmen expressed the same opinion.

The merchants were before them to petition for a. special trading

license to the Hudson country, and the " high and mighty lords " were so

favorably inclined, that their secretary was at once ordered to draw up a

minute of a trading charter, the original of which is in existence, and

records in almost illegible characters the first use of the term New
Netherland. This instrument was sealed and attested before the appli-

cants left ; and by it they were granted the full and exclusive right to

trade in New Netherlaud for ibur successive voyages to be made within

three years from the 1st of January, 1615. It expressly forbade any

other jiarty from sailing out of the United Provinces to that territory, or

frequenting the same, within the time sj^ecified, under jiaiu of confisca-

tion of vessels and cargoes, and a fine of fifty thousand Netherland ducats

to the benefit of the gi'antees of the charter.^ It was a distinct act of

' The original charter was brouglit to light hy Mr. Brodheail during Iiis researclios in the

archives of tlie Hague.
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sovereignty over the country between New France and Virginia, which

was called " New Netherland," a name which it continued to bear
1615.

for half a century. It was entirely without boundary lines, and

extended westward as far as the Dutch might be supposed ever to explore.

Yet the charter, after all, was only an assurance to the associated mer-

chants of a monopoly of trade against the competition of other Dutch sub-

jects, without, for the present, asserting the right to exclude the outside

world. No political powers were gxauted for the government of the new
province, and nothing was at the time contemplated but discovery

and traffic.

It is a singular coincidence, that, during the same summer in which

Block was exploring Long Island Sound, Captain John Smith was visit-

ing the bays and coasts of Maine and Massachusetts. And about the

very time that the States-General were granting the above charter, the

Cn.nvn Prince oi' England was confirming the name " New ExriLAXii,"

which Smith had given to the territories north of Cape Cod.

Block never revisited this country, where he holds an honorable place

in the annals of its discovery, and where his name will e^'er be remem-

bered as the first ship-builder. The enterprising Van Tweenhuysen sent

him north on a whaling voyage, as his services were esteemed more

valuable in that direction.

The merchant company were not slow to draw from their new posses-

sions the largest returns. They fitted out several vessels for the Hudson

or Mauritius Eiver, and sent with them some of the shrewdest traders in

Holland. They ordered Christiaensen to erect a trading-house, which he

did on an island a little lielow the present city of Albany. It was

thirty-six feet long by twenty-six wide, and around it was raised a

stockade fifty feet square, which was encircled by a moat eighteen feet

wide, the whole lieiug defended by two pieces of cannon, and eleven

stone guns mounted on swivels. The post was called Fort Nassau, was

garrisoned with twelve men, and placetl under the command of Jacob

Eelkens, who had a rare talent for making friends with the Indians.

Christiaensen had scarcely completed his work, when he was murdered

by one of the young chiefs whom he had taken to Holland three years

before, thus finding a grave in the country to which he had made more

successful voyages than any one man up to that time.

In the early part of the spring, a building was erected on the lower

point of Manhattan Island, to answer the doulile pxrrpose of storehouse

and fort. It was a small structure of logs, without any very practicable

defences of any kind. A few hut.s sprung up around it after this wise.

A square pit was dug in tlie ground, cellar fashion, six or seven feet deep
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and from twelve to thirty feet long, floored with plauk, and roofed with

spars, bark and sods being added when necessary to exclude the cold.

The traders lived usually in their ships, Ijut it was found convenient to

have a few men on shore to guard the warehouse, and to keep the furs

gathered, ready for shipment to Holland.

Thus two years passed. No event of any note happened until the

spring of 1617, when Fort Nassau was nearly waslied away l)y a freshet

on the breaking up of the ice on the Hudson River. The traders

desired to remain in the vicinity of this great eastern terminus of

the Indian thoroughfare, and built a new fort ou an eminence, which the

Miihawks called Twass-gunshc, near the mouth of the Twasmtha liiver.

Soon after taking possession of these new quarters, a formal treaty was

concluded with the chiefs of the Five Nations. The ceremonies were

imposing, each dusky tribe having an ambassador present. The pipe of

peace was smoked and the hatchet buried, the Dutch agTeeing to build a

church over the instrument of death, so that to exhume it would lie to

overturn the sacred edifice. It was a politic movement ou the part of

the Dutcli, ibr tliey thus secureil the quiet possession (jl' the Indian trade

to the filling of their coffers, while the Indians were well satisfied, for

they had learned the use of fire-arms from the French, and were now

eager to get them and maintain their supremacy over the neighboring

trilies.

On the 1st of January, 1618, the trading charter expired by its own

limitation, and, when the associated merchants tried to renew it, the

States-General only consented to give a special license to trade at

New Netherland from year to year. Tlie Dutch Eepublic was

once more in commotion from centre to circumference, and the West

India Company was the chief point at issue. Since the ministers of

state were unable to prophesy probable results, they were careful not to

involve themselves in American affliirs. Usselincx had been quietly at

work since 1609, and, although he was well aware that tlie establislunent

of the desired company must necessarily be postponed until the expiration

of the truce, yet there were many obstacles to lie remnved, and, in his

judgment, it was none too early to be taking the preliminary .steps. In

all his movements he was effectually aided by IMaurice, Prince of Orange.

The outward shape of the strife was religious. A theological battle

was in progress between Arminianism and strict Calvinism. A con-

spiracy against Barneveld was rapidly approaching its crisis. He was

a liberal Christian, and had all his life advocated religious toleration.

The Belgians called him " Pope John." They charged him with being a

traitor bought with Spanish gold. Poisonous pamphlets appeared day
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after clay, until there was hardly a crime in the calendar that was not

laid at his door. It was a horrible personal assault upon the venerable

statesman who had successfully guided the counsels of the infant com-

monwealth at a period when most oi' his accusers were in their cradles,

and when mistake would have been ruin to the Eepublic. He stood in

the way of the formation of the West India Company, and the Belgians

\\'ere determined to get rid of him. Prince Maurice was an amV)itious

general, and although Barneveld had Ijeen the first to ele\'ate him to

his lather's position as Stadtholder, and inspire the whole country with

respect for his military skill and leadership, yet the truce with Spain

deprived him of a large share of his authority and influence, and he i'elt

himself so thwarted by the power of the patriotic advocate, that he

helped to organize the campaign against him, making no secret of his

hatred, and detennination to crush him from off the face of the earth.

At last the Advocate was arrested by the order of Maurice, and

closely confined in one of the apartments of the Prince. The shower of

pamphlets and lampoons and libels began afresh, filled with dark

allusions to horril>le discoveries and promised revelations. Even

the relatives of the fallen statesman could not appear in the streets with-

out being exposed to insult, and without hearing all manner of obscene

verses and scurrilous taunts howled in their ears. The clergy upheld

Maurice, because, having been excluded tirim political office, they were in

active opposition to the civil authorities. They helped to spread the

story that Spain had bribed Barneveld to bring about the truce and

kill the West India Company ; and also that the Advocate had plotted

to sell the whole country and drive Maurice into exile. The nobles, the

states, the municipal governments, and every man who dared defend

Barneveld, were libeled and accused of being stipendiaries of Spain.

The war waxed so serious that soldiers were kept constantly on duty to

prevent bloodshed in the streets. And at this critical moment, the weak
king of England inflamed the mischief l.iy personal intermeddling.

The National Synod of Dordrecht was finally appointed, and

foreign churches invited to send delegates. It came together on

the 13th of November, 1618, and sat for more than seven months, at a

cost to the Eepublic of a million of guilders. It resulted in a Calvinist

victory, the Arminians being pronounced " innovators, rebellious, leaders

of faction, teachers of false doctrine, and disturbers of church and nation."

jg^g
The president said, in his address to the foreign members at the

close of the session, that " the marvelous labors of the Synod had

made hell tremble."

Meanwhile, Barneveld had been for several months confined in a
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dreary garret room, aud kept in comj)lete iguorauee of even the most

insiu'mticant everv-dav events. On the 18th of March he was liroiwht

to trial, but not permitted the help of hiwyer, clerk, or man of
-r-r- 111 1

•
'
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business. His papers and books were ilenied lam, also pen, mk,

and writing materials. He maile his own defence witli indignant ehi-

quence, but it availed him nothing. Four days after the termination of

the Synod, on the morning of the loth nf May, the majestic old
.

^
. May 13

man was led into the vast hall, which had so often in other days

run<" witli the sounds of mirth and revelry, aud received the sentence of

death. Then he was taken to a scafibld in the hollow square in front

of the ancient palace, and beheaded. He was within five mouths of the

completion of his seventy-second year. His property was confiscated to

the state, and his proud and prosperous family reduced to beggary.

His principal adherents were imprisoned for life. Hugh Grotius, who

was a powerful opponent to the prospective West India Company, was

sent to the Castle of Loevensteiu, which stood on an island formed by the

Waal aud the Meuse. He was an illustrious Dutch jiuist and author,

aud influenced a large class of people who were not cUrectly involved in

the theolugical controversy. He was so closely guarded in his prison for

a time, that not even his father or his wife were allowed an interview

with him. His wife at last obtained permission to .share his fate. In

her society aud in close study he passed two years, during which time he

wi'ote some very important works. His wife had been iu the hal)it of

receiving books in a large chest, and, finding that the guards had gTowu

somewhat careless iu its examination, she ingeniously managed one morn-

ing to have Grotius can-ied out in it. He disguised himself as a mason,

aud with trowel aud rule made his escape to Antwerp. He afterward

took ujj liis abode in Paris, and was protected by the French governmeut.

Immediately after the removal of the chief antagonist, Usselincx

started a subscription list for the West India Company, but it was

filled out slowly. The States-General were unwilling tliat a foreign

element should create to itself so mighty an arm. They had no sym-

pathy with its grand purpose, which was to combat and worry Spain, aud

gather its recompense from the spoils. The East India Company openly

and persistently opposed the whole project. For a year scarcely any

progress was made. Finally the English unwittingly added the

straw which was to turn the scale. They had taken cognizance

of the Dutch traffic on the Hudson Eiver, and instructed their minister

at the Hague to remind the States-General of the patent which James I.

granted to the Plymouth and London companies, and of its broad jinis-

diction. He was also directed to warn the Dutch statesmen of the
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impropriety of their permitting Dutch vessels to visit English coasts for

purposes of traffic. There was an animated diplomatic correspondence

on the subject, each government trying to define its own position, and
justify its own acts, and establish its own rights. But no definite results

were attained, save that the States-General were sharp-sighted enough to

discover that the only power by which they could possiWy hold New
Netherland was aljsolute possession. In the newly drafted constitution

of the West India Company was a clause by which the corporation

^\^ould be obligated to people the so-caUed Dutch territory of North

America. The prospective company, therefore, was suddenly regarded

with less disfavor. In a few weeks it received decided and direct

encouragement from the Dutch government ; and, after many birth-

throes, it became an accomplished fact.

Probably no private corporation was ever invested with such

enormous powers. But the right to the vast and valuable lands

in America, with which it was endowed by the States-General, was not

legally established, and \\-as the seed for a bountiful harvest of discontent.

The company was organized into almost a distinct and separate govern-

ment. It might make contracts and alliances with the princes and the

natives comprehended within the liudts of its charter. It might biuld

forts. It might appoint and discharge governors, soldiers, and public

officers. It might administer justice. It might take any step which

seemed desirable for the promotion of trade. And its admirals on dis-

tant seas were empowered to act indejiendently of administration. It

was required, it is true, to communicate with the States-General from time

to time of its treaties and alliances, and to furnifsh detailed statements of

its forts and settlements, and to submit to their high mightinesses for

ajjproval, all instructions for jwominent officials, and apply to them for

high commissions. It took upon itself, however,— and without propierly

a])]ireciating the magnitude of the undertaking,— one of the greatest of

l>ulilic burdens, the naval war against a powerful enemy, and assumed at

once a thoroughly dangerous position. Warfare is always so manifestly

unprofitable, that to undertake it without the aid of govermnent, in any

event, is sheer folly. " Needful assistance " was promised, but the com-

pany soon found that they had no means of enforcing the fulfilment of

such a promise. And to increase their futirre difficulties, the Barueveld

party recovered strength, and, in course of years, found in the De Witts

even more powerful leaders than Barueveld himself had been.

The West India Company was modelled after the East India Company.
It was guaranteed the trade of the American and African shores of the

Atlantic, precisely as the East India Company had been granted the
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right to send ships to Asia, to the exclusion of the other inhabitants of the

Dutch provinces. It was divided, like the East India Company, into

five chambers, or boards, which were located in the five cities of Amster-

dam, the Meu.se, North Holland, Zealand, and Friesland. Each of these

chambers was a separate society, with members, directors, and vessels of

its own. The capital of the company was six million florins,— about

$2,500,000. This sum, however, was not divided etpiallv between the

five chambers, but Amsterdam had four ninths ; Zealand, two ninths ; and

each of the other three chambers, one ninth. In nearly the same pro-

portion was the representation in the general committee of nineteen

directors who conducted the common affairs of the company, and were

called the " CoUege of the XIX." ^ They adopted the democratic prin-

f If f I n'ifJKl

West India Company's House.

ciples of the Belgians, and accorded to the shareholders a voice in all

important proceedings, whii/Ii was a constant reproach to the East India

T'ompany, and created no inconsiderable amount of slanderous mis-

representation and cavil.

As soon as the provisional existence of the company had become a

])ermanent one, there was a change in the tone of public sentiment.

Those who had used their pens with the utmost virulence to prevent its

accomplishment, turned about and declared it to be the first move on the

direct road to national prosperity. Its final organization was delayed two

1 Charter at length, in Groot, Placaat Book, I. ."iBS ; Eawrd ; Brodhcad : Lambreditscn

;

I)c Lacf ; Doc. History of N. F. ; O'Calhifihaii .- Biofjraphical and Historical Essay on the

Dutch Books and Pamphlets, by f!. M. Asher, LL. D.
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years longer ; during which time two questions occupied the minds of all

interested parties. " Shall the Guinea trade and the salt trade be integi'al

parts of the patent of the company ? " The afhnuative gained the day.

Then arose pecuniary complicatitnis. The opposition of the East India

Company had created a panic in regard to the credit and character of the

new company, and the directors were not able to collect a sufficient

juujunt of capital to commence operations until they had twice declared

tlie list of suljscribers closed. The original charter was also twice ampli-

fied in certain points of detail, and articles of internal improvement

adopted. It was formally approved l:»y the States-General on the 21st of

June, 1623.

The extraordinary company struck out boldly. Its fleets often

numbered as many as seventy armed vessels each. It seemed

destined to humble Spain, whether it sujjpressed or promoted piracy. It

met \\'ith many brilliant successes. Prizes were captured of sucli value,

that, during the first few years, the shareholders received from twenty-

five to seventy-five per cent upon their investments. Although the

six millitjus of capital had been brought togetlier witli difficulty, twelve

millions were easily added. The first ten years of its existence were

marked by three events of historic importance,— the taking of Bahia

in 1(124; the capture in 1628 of the Silver fleet, which consisted of

large armed transports conveying silver and gold from the South Ameri-

can mines to Spain; and the conquest of rernambuco in 1630: all of

which are fondly remembered in Holland. But its history might have

l)een foretold. There were defects in its organization which rendered it

unal)le to establish a thriving commerce or flourishing settlements. And
the jiossessions which it obtained were never governed properly.

Within a month after its incorporation, three ships were sent to the

West Indies, and an armed expedition disj^atched for an attack upon

Brazil. New Netlierland received only such attention

as was necessary to satisfy the States-General that it

would idtimately be colonized, according to contract, liy

the company. New Netherland affairs were intrusted to

the Amsterdam Chamber. The treasure was sufficient to

have ein-iched them if they had known how to de^'elop

its valuable trade and fertile lantls. They blundered,

as bodies of men with more light and wider experience

have been continually lilundering ever since their time.

They desired to make money in some more swift and

easy manner, and failed to put their efforts in the right

^'^^conYpMv'"'''^ place. They however erected the indefinite territory
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into a province, with a grant ti-om the States-General of the armorial dis-

tinctions of a count. The seal was a shield hearing' a beaver proper,

surmounted by a count's coronet, encircled by the words " Skulu'm Novi

Belgi."

The directors of the Amsterdam Chamber were John I)e Laet, the his-

torian, Kiliaen Van Eeusselaer, Michael Pauw, Peter Evertsen Hulft,

Jonas Witsen, Hendrick Haniel, Samuel Godyn, and Samuel Blonmiaert.

They were all men of wealth and educaticm. But they were none of

them very deeply interested in the wild Indian country. However, they

took measures to secure a party of Protestant Walloons, to send over to

their new possessions. These people were that portion of the Belgians who

were of Celtic origin, and were ingenious as well as brave and industrious.

They had applied the year before to the English for permission to emi-

grate to Virginia, hut the conditions offered by the Virginia Company

had been such that thev had seen fit to dechne them. A shiii
1634.

called the JSfeir Ncthcrland, commandeil by Captain May, con-

veyed thirty of these families to our shores. They brought witli them

a knowledge of the arts in whiih they were prnticient, and were dis-

tinguished for their extraordinary persistence in overcoming difficulties.

A young man l)y the name of Dobbs was one of the passengers in this

vessel. He was the ancestor of a large and influential famil}-, among

whom was Dr. Benjamin P. Aydelott, a well-known ]ihysiciau in tlie time

of Dr. Hosack and Dr. Francis. Upon their arrival, two linuilies and six

men were sent to the gxeat Fresh Eiver, and the remainder proceeded to

the fort on the Hudson Eiver, excepting eight of the men, who remained

at Manhattan. A new fort was immediately projected on the alluvial soil

now occupied by the business portion of Albany, and called Fort Orange,

in honor of Maurice, who was greatly beloved by the Belgians.

About the same time preparations were made for occupying the genial

valley of the South or Dehn\-are Ei^er. A few traders selected a spot on

its east bank, near the present tuwn of Gloucester, in Xew Jersey, and

buUt a fort which they calleil Fi:>rt Nassau. Later in tlie .season other

vessels came from Holland, bringing settlers, and about eighteen persons

were added to the colony at Albany. Adrian Joris, the second to Captain

May in command, sent his vessel to Holland in charge of liis son, and

stayed with them all winter. Eelkens was arrested in January for im-

prisoning a Sequin chief on board his yacht, and Peter Barentsen was

made commander of the post in his place.

The income from the fur-trade of New Netherland during that

first year amounted to twenty-eight thousand guilders. The West

India Company, who were already elated with their victories in Brazil,

4

/
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were gratified, and l3egan to discuss tlae project of building a town upon
Manhattan Islanil, whicli was represented as a point of gi-eat natural

beauty, and favorably locatetl for commerce. To test the disposition of

adventmers, they publicly offered inducements to such as might wish

to emigrate to America. Volunteers were not wanting in populous

Holland, and three large ships were soon freighted, also one fast sail-

ing yacht. Six entire families and several single men, fort_y-five per-

sons in all, with household furnitui-e, farming utensils, and one hundred

and three head of cattle, were conveyed to Manhattan. One of the

party, William Verhulst, succeeded Captain May in the government, as

the latter was suddenly called to Holland on important private business.

The year 1625 was marked by two important European events which

had a direct bearing upon the future prospects of New Netherland. The

first was the death of the accomplished Maurice, at the Hague. In him

the West India Company lost one of their most zealous and influential

champions, and the national army their commander-in-chief. The

office of Stadtholder was conferred upon Fi'ederick Henry, who excelled

the military Maurice in political capacity, and succeeded him as Prince

of Orange.

The other event Avas the death of James I. of England, and the conse-

quent accession of Charles I. to the throne. England was already at war

with Sjiain. James had been exasperated at the failure of his projects in

relation to the marriage of Charles with the Infanta, Donna Maria, who
subsequently became the wife of the Emperor of Germany. He had

been plunged into hostilities, which the resources of England were illy

able to sustain, and Charles liad no sooner taken the scepter in his hand

than he commenced negotiating an alliance with the Dutch Eepublic

against the common enemy. Meanwhile he married Henrietta Maria,

daughter of Henry IV. of France. She came to England with a train of

Roman Catholic priests and attendants, which quickly stirred the English

people into a commotion, and intensified the hatred which they bore

towards Eoman Catholic cpieens. Charles was a monarch of elegant,

gentleman-Uke tastes, of dignified manners, and of great obstinacy of

purpose. He could not apparently conceive of any obhgation on the

part of a king to his subjects. He set himself dehberately at work,

in defiance of all law, to introduce into his own country the system of

government which prevailed in France. He had not by any means the

wTetched excuse of a wife's influence. Henrietta had indeed refused to

be crowned, lest she should join in the rites of the Church of England.

But she was a mere child in years, totally uncidtivated, and ignorant

of the language and history of her husband's country, and knew nothing
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whatever about the Anglicau religion. She had been not only betrothed,

hut married to Charles by proxy. The Duke de Chevreuse, a near kins-

man of the king, acted in that capacity. At the ceremony, which took

place in the porch of Notre Dame, he was attired in black velvet, and

wore a scarf flowered with diamond roses. The bride wore a magnifi-

cent white satin robe, threaded with gold and silver, and flowered with

French lilies in gems and diamonds. The Queen mother, Marie de

Medicis, shone like a pillar of precious stones, and her long train was

borne by two princes of the blood, Condu and Couti. But out of resjject

to the religious feelings of Charles, the English ambassadors, and even

the proxy himself, withdrew from the Notre Dame iluring the concluding

mass. The cortege of the In-iile landed at Dover, June 2od, just after

sunset. At ten the next UKiruing the king arrived while Henrietta was

breakfa.sting. She rose from the table, hastily, and ran down a pair

of stairs to greet him, and offered to kneel and kiss his hand ;
liut he was

too full of gallantry to permit her to do so, and caught her in his arms

and folded her to his heart with many loving caresses. She had lieeu

taught to say, " Sir, I have come to your Majesty's country to he com-

manded by you," but the set speech failed her, and she burst into

tears. Charles became very fond of her and took great pride in her

beauty and musical powers, but he never discussed matters of state with

her. Pope Urban VIII. was exceetlingly averse to the marriage. He
said, " If the Stuart king relaxes the bloody penal laws against the Roman
Catholics, the English will not suffer him to live Ion" ! If those laws

are continued, what happiness can the French princess have in her

wedlock ? " These words were prophetic, as we shall see in future

chapters.

Finally, through much astute diplomacy, the treaty of alliance, offen-

sive and defensive, was concluded between England and the United

Netherlands ; each nation agreeing to furnish fleets for the purpose of

destroying the Spanish commerce in the East Indies.^ It was also stipu-

lated that the war and merchant vessels of the two countries should be

free to enter the ports oi' each other. One of the first-fruits of this new

relationship ^ was a meeting of the West India Company for the transac-

tion of special business. The moment had anived when the colonization

of New Netherland might be attempted without probable English inter-

1 Corps Dip., Vol. II. 458, 478. Olarevdoii Stale Pai/ers, I. 41, 53. AUzcrna, I. 671, 1226.

Lon. Doc, I. 36.

- About the middle of October, King ("'barlcs sent the Duke of Buckingham and the Earl

of Holland as ambassadors extraordinary to the States-General to negotiate a still closer

alliance. Wasxenaar, XII. 39 ; XVI. 13. A' Laet. Doc. Hist. N. Y., III. 46, 47.
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ference. A system of government for the new province was considered,

and various plans discussed for inducing settlers to emigrate across

the Atlantic. A governor was named, and three weeks later received

his appointment. It was Peter Minuet, of Wesel, in the kingdom of

Westphalia. He sailed from Amsterdam in Deeemlier, in the .ship Seu

Mew, Captain Adrian Joris, and arrived at Manhattan on the 4th of the

following May (1626).^

1 Leonard Kool came to New Netherlaud in the Sea Mew, as private secretary for Peter

Minuet. His name may now be found attached to grants of laud in connection witli that of

the governor. He w'as the ancestor of the Cole family in this State ; the orthography of the

name having passed through a variety of phases. Ilet. David Cole's genealogiaiJ tree.

Landing of the Walloons at Albany.
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CHAPTER IV.

1626-1633.

PURCHASE OF THE SITE OF NEW YORK.

Peter Mintf.t. — The First Buildlngs. — The Horse-Mill. — The Fii;st Girl born

IN New Netherland. — Ditlumatic CouKEsroxDENCE.

—

The Embassy to Plym-

outh. — New Netherland not a Pecuniary Succe.ss. — The Charter of Free-

dom and Exemptions. — The Manorial Lords. — Kiliaen Van Rensselaer. — The

Van Rensselaer Manor-House. — The Giieat Ship. — Governor Minuet and

Recall. — Wkangling among the Directors of the Company.

THE rocky point of Alanhattan Island, near what is uow known as

the Battery, was, on the 6th of May, 1G26, the scene of one of the

most interesting business transactions whicli has ever occurred jgog,

in the world's history. It was the purchase of the site of the MayG.

city of New York. The West India Company had instructed I'eter

Minuet to treat with the Indians for their hunting-grounds, before he

took any steps towards the erection of biuldings. He accordingly made

a somewhat superficial survey of the island, which had been designated

as the field for pioneer operations, and estimated its area at about twenty-

two thousand acres.^ He then caUed together some of the ])rincipal

Indian chiefs, and offered beads, buttons, and other trinkets in e.xchange

for their real estate. They accepted the terms with unfeigned delight,

and the Ijargaiu was closed at once. The value of the liaubles which

secured the title to the wh(.)le iif JNIanhattan Island was aliout sixty

guilders, equal in our ciu'rency to twenty-four dollars. On the part of

the Dutch, it was merely a politic measure to estalilish future amicable

relations with the natives of the country, although it was subsequently

made the basis of the company's claim to the territory. It was, in

itself, a commonplace event ; but, in its relation to what has since taken

place, it assumes peculiar significance, and stands out in immortal char-

1 In Dutch phraseology " it was eleven thou.sand raorgens in size." The Rhinelanil roil

was the Dutch measure for land. It contained twelve En<;lisli feet four and three fourtlis

inches. There are five rods to a Dutch chain, ami six hundred square Dutch rods constitute

a morgen. Peter FaiKOiinicr s Survey Book, 1 "15 - 1 "34.
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acters as the chief starting-point of the great commercial capital of the

west.

Governor Minuet was a man of rare energy and fully equal to the

situation. He had had some East Indian experience, and, during the last

two years, had spent several months in South America. He was of mid-

dle age, hair slightly flecked with gray, a somewhat duU hlack eye, and

a fidl-sized roliust frame. He was permeated with the spirit of adven-

ture, without heiug hampered with habits oi' luxury and indolence,

like his Virginia contemporaries. He was brusque, and coai-se, and

self-willed, but kind-hearted, and was admirably successful in winning

the confidence of the Indians. His duties were multifarious, but not

remarkalily difficult, since the people to rule over were few in nimibers

and obediently disposed.

He organized the government of the province as soon as he had

obtained the title deed to Manhattan Island. The supreme authority,

executive, legislative, and judicial, had been vested in him by the com-

pany, with an advisory council of five of the best men in the colony.

These were Peter Byvelt, Jacob Ellertsen Wissinck, Jan Jansen Brouwer,

Simon Dircksen Pos, and Eeynert Harraenssen. He was empowered
with the administration of justice, except in capital cases, when
the offender, after being convicted, must be sent with his sentence

to Holland. The secretary of the council lioard, and also of the prov-

ince, was Isaac De Easiers, a well-educated young Hollander who
aiTived in the same vessel with Minuet. After liim, in order of position,

was the Scliout-Fiscal , a sort of civil factotum, lialf sheriff and half

attorney-general, and the special custom-house officer. Jan Lampo,

of Cantleburg, received the appointment ; but he knew very little of

law, and was very inefficient in every particular. He was allowed to sit

in the council diu'ing its deliberations, but had no voice in official

proceedings. His compensation was in the civil fines and penalties,

and such portion of criminal fines and confiscated wages as the governor

and council after prosecution might see fit to liestow upon him. He had

no part in captured prizes, and was forbidden to receive presents under

any circumstances.

Minuet brought over with him a competent engineer, Kryu Fredrick,

who was to superintend tlie construction of a fort, that being wisely

deemed the first business to be dispatched. It did not take long to dis-

cover a triangular spot of earth hemmed in by ledges of rock, as if

modelled by Nature herself for a fortress. It had a commanding view of

the Bay and Narrows, and was but a short distance from the water's edge.

Tins was chosen ; but when the work was accomplished it reflected no
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remarkable credit upou its projectors, except so far as it responded to

their immediate necessities, for it was simply a block-lioase wiili red-

cedar palisades.

About the same time was erected a warehouse of Maidiattan stoue,

haviu» a roof thatched with reeds. It was primitive eveu to ugliuess,

without one redeeming touch of architectural finish, but we honor it as

the pioneer of all the present long miles of costly business edifices. Oue

comer of it was set apart as the village store, and was the depot of sup-

The First Warehouse.

plies for the colony. It grew erelong to be much liauuteil by the Indians,

who came to sell their furs and drink the " white man's tire-water."

In the course of a few weeks several vessels arrived from Holland,

each laden with passengers. The popidation of the island was thus

increased to nearly two hundred ; thirty or more cheap dwellings were

built around the fort, and the prospect was animated and encouraging.

Governor Minuet, Secretary De Rasiers, and Sheriff Lampo occupied

a habitation together for nearly three years. Negro servants performed

the labor of the household.

The most notable building, as well as one of the most useful,

which was speedily erected, was a horse-mill. It was located on

what is now South William Street, near Pearl. The loft was furnished

with a few rough seats and appropriated to the purposes of religious

worship. Thus we may observe that, while the settlement of the prov-

ince had been undertaken with no higher aim than commercial specu-

lation, the moral and spiritual necessities of its people were not entirely

overlooked. Two " comforters of the sick " had been sent over with the

governor, and it was among their specified duties to read the Bible and

lead in devotional exercises every Sabbath morning. Two years later, the

June.
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learned and energetic Jonas Michaelius was employed to otiiciate at

religious meetings and instruct the children. He was a warm personal

friend of Governor Minuet, and exerted a, very wholesome iuilueuce

in the community.

An event occurred late in the autumn which, i'mm its sad consequences,

deserves special mention. A Week(piaesgeek Indian came from West

Chester, accompanied by his youug nepliew, to sell beaver-.skins to the

Dutch. When near the Fresh Water I'l mil, he was met by three of the

governor's negro servants, who seized and robbed, and then murderetl

him. The boy witnessed the scene and ran away, vowing vengeance.

He grew up to manhood, cherishing the terrible oath in his heart, and

many long years afterward carried into execution his Indian ideas of

justice. The murder was concealed from the authorities, and the mur-

derers escaped jjunishment.

The fm-trade was so prosperous that the company were quite elated

with their operations upon Manhattan Island. Perhaps the reader

will be gTateful for a glimpse of this remarkable commerce, as pictured

in a leter from Peter Schagen of Amsterdam, dated November 5,
Nov. 5.

'^ '

. , , ,

162(3, in which he announces to the company the arrival ot the

ship A'nns of Amsterdam, direct from New Netherland. He writes :
—

" They had all tlieir grain sowed by the middle of May, and reaped by the

middle of August. Our people are in good heart and Uve in peace there. They

send thence samples of summer grain : such as wheat, rye, barley, oats, buck-

wheat, canary-seed, beans, ami flax. The cargo of the aforesaid ship is :
—

7,246 beaver-skins. 36 wild-cat skins.

178J otter-skins. 33 minck-skins.

675 otter-skins. 34 rat-skins.

48 minrk-skins. Much oak and hickory timbers."

The same letter contains a record of the bii'th of the first girl in New
Netherland,— Sarah Piapaelje, daughter of Jan Joris Rapaelje, born June

9, 162.5.1

^ There have teen various statements in regard to the residence of Rapaelje at the time of

the birth of Sarah. But the depositions of his wife, Catelina Trico, made in New York before

Governor Dongan, the year prior to her death, establish the time of her arrival in this country

and her first residence. Doc. Hist. N. Y., III. 49-51. They went first to live at Fort

Orange, Albany, where they remained three years, and where Sarah, the "first-born Christian

daughter in Neic Netherland," was bom. They afterwards removed to Manhattan, and from

thence to the Waleboght on Long Lsland. The age of t'atelina Trico, at the time her deposi-

tions were taken, was eighty-three years. She stated that she came to this country in 1623

or 1624, in a .ship called the Unity or Ecndragt, commanded by Adracn Joris, and that there

were four women came along with her who were married on shipboard. Wassenaer, whose
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The Dutch were by no meaus ignorant of their near proximity to the

English settlement at Plymouth, and after a while began to discuss 1637.

the propriety of establishing friendly intercourse with their neigh- March 9.

bors. Minuet wrote two letters to the governor of Plymouth, one in

Dutch and tlie other in English, which contained the most polite exjires-

sions of good-will, and an (iffer of various kinds of goods in exchange for

beaver and otter skins and other wares.

A courteous resiionse came iiromptly from Governor Bradford.
. March 29

He assured CUn'ernor Minuet that for the current year they were

fully supplied with necessaries, but would trade at some futiu'e time

should the rates be reasonable. He took care, however, to throw out some

very marked hints on the questionalile ]iro}iriety of the Dutch traffic

with the Indians within the limits of the king's patent. After writing it

in English, he translated his letter into the Dutch language, and sent

both copies.

Governor Minuet wrote again in August. His language waso o Aug. 7.

expressed in the same general friendly terms, but he tirmly main- .

tained the right to trade in the disputed localities, (quoting the States-

General and Prince of Orange as authority. As an evidence, however,

of continued good feeling, he sent to Governr.r Bradford " a ruiuUrt of

sugar and tiro Holland cheeses."

Governor Bradford replied with gi'eat apparent deference of
.

, , , ^'^s- 24.

manner, only deprecating the "over-high titles" which Dutch

politeness required, but which Puritan usage rejected, and repeated his

warning respecting the boundary question, requesting that a commissioner

be sent to confer personally in the case.^

The secretary, Isaac De Easiers, was accordingly dispatched as
ocpt. 5.

ambassador extraordinary to Plymouth. He was a man of fine

address and pleasing manners, and in other respects well fitted for this

mission, which was of as much importance in those primitive days as

accouut was coutemporaueoiis, calls tlic sliip the New Nctlierland. Sarah Rapaelje, who gave

birth to foiu'teen childi-en, was the maternal ancestor of several of the most notable families

of King's County. At the age of twenty-nine she was the widow of Hans Hansen Bergen, the

ancestor of the Bergen family, with seven ehililren. She aftei-wards married Theuuis Gysbert

Bogaert, the ancestor of the Bogaert family in this coimtry. Some travelers in 1679 visited

Catelina Trico,who lived "in a little house by herself, with a garden and other conveniences,"

and e\-idently regarded her as a distinguished historical personage. Long Island H. S.

Coll., Vol. I. 342. It will be observed, that the statement calling her daughter Sarah *'the

first-boni Christian daughter in New Jvetherland," does not couHict with the statement of

JeanVigne, that he was the first mole born of European parents in this province.

' Bradford's correspondence in jV. Y. H. S. Coll., I. (Second Series), 355, 360. Baillic's

.Mcni. of Plymouth, I. 146, 147. Prina, N. E. Chron.., 249. Mass. Hist. Coll., III. 51.

.Morton's Memorial, 133. Moullon, 378.
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the more stately embassies are at the present time. The bark Nassau

was brushed up aud freighted with a few articles of trade, and manned by

a retinue of soldiers and trumpeters. Early in October he arrived

' at Mauomet, the advanced post of the English colony, near an

Indian village at the head of Buzzard's Bay, the site of the present village

of Monument, in the town of Sandwich, and from there he dispatched

a courier to Plymouth to announce his presence in the neighborhood.

Governor Bradford immediately sent a boat for him aud his cargo, and he

was escorted with many and imposing ceremonies to the town.^ He was

pleasantly entertained f(jr several days, aud sold a large (piantity of Indian

corn, which enaljled the English to better carry on their lucrative trade

with the nati\'es. He estalilished a commercial relatirju, which, but for

the subsequent petty quarrels, might have been mutually advantageous

to the two l(jne European colonies. It is interesting to know that the

whole tonnage of New England then consisted of " a bass-hoaf, shal-

lop, and 'pmnacc." ^

When he returned t(.> Manhattan, De Rasiers brought another letter

fi'om Bradford to Minuet, in whicli, saving always their allegiance to the

king of England, he pledged the performance by his colony of all good

offices toward the Dutch in New Netherland.

Just about that time, the conunander at Fort Orange committed a ter-

rible blunder, whereby he not only lost his own life, Init imperiled the

lives of all the settlers in that region. He joined a party of Mohicans

on the war-fiath against the Mohawks, which was in disobedience of

orders, for the Dutch were pledged to principles of neutrality in I'eference

to all diifei'ences among the Indian tribes. In the battle which fol-

lowed he was killed, also three of his men.

His folly was particularly felt in the sense of insecurity which

it threw over the colony ; and Minuet, although he succeeded

in restoring good feeling with the Mohawks, deemed concentration a

necessary policy, and recalled the families from the exjiosed points, Fort

Orange, Fort Nassau, and Verhulsten Island, to Manhattan, where they

coidd be better protected in their interests as well as their homes. Six-

teen soldiers only were left at Fort Orange, and the traffic to the South

Eiver was limited to the voyages of one small yacht for the present.

The crop of furs in 1628, amounting to four ship-loads, yielded fifty-

six thousand guilders ; and two cargoes of ship-timber from Manhattan

1 Winslow's account in Younq's Chrmticles, 306. Prince, 208. Book of Court Orders, Vol.

III. 82. Pilgrim Memorials, 122-124.
'^ De Easiers' Letter, 350. Bradford's Letter Book, 364.
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Island sold at Amsterdam tor sixty-one thousand guilders. But, after all,

the New Netherland eolony was not self-supporting. None of the soil

was reclaimed, save what supplied the wants of a few farmers and their

families; and the only e.xiiorts were the sj)ontaueous productions of the

forest. The mode of life pursued by the people was irregular, and the

current expenses of the i)lantatiiin more than the receipts. It whs au

unpalatable fact. The company had won brilliant victories by sea, and

infatuating wealth had poured into its treasury. Between 1626 and

1628, it had captured one hundreil ami fnur Spanish prizes. The nation

shared in the glory, but the company ahme received the spoils of thLs

marvelous war. Its dividends were advanced suddenly to titty per cent.

Insignificant indeed, in comparison, were tlie returns from New Nether-

land. The very subject of North American trade became painfully unin-

teresting, and the directors avoided allusions to it whenever possilile.

Finally, at one of their meetings a plan was introduced for a systematic

and extended colonization of the whole province of New Netherlaud.

It was discussed at several subseijuent meetings, and resulted in a

selfish commercial scheme, with a, view to drawing private capitalists into

the company's ventures.

The scheme was a charter of Freedoms and Exemptions, ma- 1639.

tured and adopted by the company, and confirmed by the States- June?.

General, on the 7th of June, 1627. It comprised thirty-one important

articles, and was remarkable for being-

tinctured with the peculiar social

iileas of that era, and of promising

to transfer to America the most ob-

jectionable features of the modern

feudalism of Continental Europe.

It offered to any member of the

West India Company who should

found a colony of fifty adidts in any

portion of New Netherland,— except

Manhattan Island, which was re-

served to the company,— and satisfy

the Indians for a tract of land not

exceeding sixteen miles on one side

or eight miles on both sides of a

Dutch Wind Mills.navigable river, and extending inland

indefinitely, the title of Patroon, or

feudal chief of such colony or teiTitory ; and the colonists under such

patroonships were to be for ten years entirely free from taxation, liut would
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be bound to the patroon in almost absolute servitude. The chief him-

self would be invested with full property rights, and granted freedom in

trade,— except furs, which the company reserved to themselves,— with

sundry and various limitations, restrictions, and duties, and the privilege

of hunting and fishing within his own domain. The company prohibited

manufactm-es under penalty of the law, but promised protection to the

colonists and defence against all enemies ; the completion of a suitable

citadel on Manhattan Island; and a supply of negro servants. Each

patroon was required to pro^^de, immediately, for the support of a min-

ister and schoolmaster, and to make an annual return of the condition of

his colony to the local authorities at Manhattan, for transmission to the

company. In all its provisions, the charter carefully recognized the com-

mercial monopoly and political supremacy of the West India Company,

and was in harmony with the aristocratic sentiment which grew with the

acquisition of wealth in Holland. Almost aU the real estate there, out-

side the walls of the towns, was in possession of old families of the

nobility, who were unwilling to part with any portion of it. In the

wonderful new country it was very api^arent that a man might become

an extensive landholder and a person of importance with compara-

tive ease. While the company thus made great show of caring for the

rights of the aboriginal owners, and held out inducements of labor, capi-

tal, religion, and educati(jn, it selfishly scattered the seeds of slavery and

aristocracy.

As might have lieen expected, there were men among the directors

of the company who stood ready to seize upon the choicest localities,

to the discouragement of independent emigrants for whom the charter

was intended. Samuel Godyn and Samuel Blommaert, who had had

agents prospecting for months, purchased through them a beautiful tract

of land extending from Cajje Henlopen thirty-two miles up the west

shore of Delaware Bay, and opposite sixteen miles square, including

1630. Cape May. They called it Swaanendael. The title was attested

June, |,y Governor Minuet and his council at Manhattan, July 15, 1630,,

and is the only instrument in existence which bears the original signa-

ture of that august body.^ The purchase was actually effected on the

1st day of June, 1629, seven days before the bill liecame a law, and was

registered at Manhattan on the 19th of the same month.

Kilien Van Eensselaer was one of the oldest and wealthiest of the

directors. He had been for many years a pearl and diamond merchant,

1 Tliis original patent was found by Mr. Brodheail in the West India Hou.se, at Amster-

dam, in 1841, and is now deposited in the secretary's office at Albany. It has the only sig-

natures known to exi,st of Minuet and hi.s council. Brodhead, I. 200. O'Callaghan, I. 122>
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aucl hail taken a very active part in the loriiiation of the West India

Company. Several of his o^vn vessels had been placed at the disposal

of the corporation, and he had twice advanced money to save its credit,

and hasten its final organization. He was descended from a long line of

honorable ancestors, and was himself an educated and refined gentle-

man of the old school. Early in life he had married HeUegonda Van
Bylet, by whom he had one son, Johannes. In 1627, he was mamed
the second time, to Anna Van Wely, and by her he had fom* sons and

four daughters.^ In the mean time he had sent an aaent to Xew
Netherland, and traded with the Indians for land upon the west side

of the Hudson River, from about twelve miles south of Albany to

Smack's Island, "stretching two days into the interior." Soon after,

he concluded the purchase of all the land on the east side of the same

river, both north and south of Fort Orange, and " far into the wilderness."

This great feudal estate included the entire territory comprised in the

jiresent counties of Albany, Columl)ia, and Rensselaer, and was named

Rensselaerswick. Van Rensselaer himself remained in Holland, but

managed his affairs through a weU-chosen director. His sons took uji

their abode here after his death, and were successive lords of the

colony. Jeremias ^ married Maria, daughter of Olofi' S. Van Cortlandt

;

and Nicolaus maiTied Alida Schuyler. The Van Rensselaer name has

been handed down to us througli every generation of men who have

since had their day in New York, and is interwoven with all that is

historical in city and State. The family brought with them the social

distinctions of the Fatherland. They brought massive and elaborately

carved furniture, and large quantities of silver-plate wliich bore the

family arms. They brought jiortraits of their ancestors, executed in a

1 The names of the children of Kiliaen Van Ren.sselaer weie : 1st, .Tohannes, who married

liis cousin, Elizalieth Van Twiller ; 2d, Maria : 3d, Jeremias, wlio married Maria Van ('ortlandt

;

4th, HeUegonda ; 5th, Jan Baptist, who married his cousin, Susan A'an Wely ; 6th, Elenora
;

7th, Susan, who maiTied Jan De Lacourt ; 8th, Nicolaus, who married Alida Schuyler
;

9th, Rickert, who married Anna Van Beaumont.

* Jeremias Van Rensselaer and Maria Van Cortlandt had a daughter Anna, who mar-

ried her cousin, Kiliaen, the son of Johannes Van Rensselaer. He died shortly aftei',

and she was married the second time to William Nicolls of New York. Her daughter

Mary, in 1713, became the wife of Robert Watts, the ancestor of the Watts family in this

country. Jeremias Van Rensselaer and Maria Van Cortlandt had also a sou Kiliaen,

who mai-ried liis cousin, Maria Van Cortlandt, and who died in 1701, leaving sons, Jere-

mias and Stephen, successive lords of the manor. Stephen died 1747, and left a son

Stephen, who married Catharine Livingston, and died in 1769. The son of this last

was General Stephen Van Rensselaer, who was born in 1764, and wlio was lieutenant-gov-

ernor of New York in 1795 and 1798. His first wife was Margaret Schuyler, and their son

Stephen was the late patroon. His second wife was Cornelia Patterson, and they had nine

children. The other branches of the Van Rensselaer family we shall refer to hereafter.
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'"Fife

Van Renssel^ei Manor House n 1874

superior manner for the period, and many original paintings. A manor-

house was erected, which in its internal arrangement and tinish was

very similar t(j the Holland residence of the Van Eensselaers. There

the lord resided among his tenantry, and maintained the same dignity

and authority as the lauded lords in Europe.

Van Rensselaer had pe-

culiar facilities for i^eopling

his new dominion, and sent

out his own ships wdth la-

l:)orers and emigrants and

implements of husbandry.

There was system in his

management, and there was

order and method in the en-

tire regulation of the colony

itself Hence it was pros-

perous, while the rest of the

])roviuce was disturbed by

faction, ineihcient rulers,

and Indian wars.

About the .same time that Piensselaerswiek was founded, Michael Pauw
purcliased .Staten Island, Hoboken, Paulus Hook, and the Jersey shore

opjjosite Manhattan, extending inland a great distance. He gave it the

pleasant-soimdiug name of Pavonia. He planted a little colony, which

was called The Commune, and the point where they first settled is com-

memorated by the present romantic little village of Commuuipauw.

Thus three of the most important localities in the province were art-

fully seemed before the rest of the company were fairly awake. The

storm of discontent which arose has scarcely been eqxralled in the history

of private corporations. The new jiatroons were accused of fraud and

double-dealing, and the quarrel assumed alarming proportions. There was

an indignant denial of any endeavor to take an unfair advantage of the

spirit of the charter, and, as a process of conciliation, other members of the

company were taken into partnership in the speculation. Van Rensselaer

divided his purchase into five shares, retaining two for himself He sold

one to John De Laet, the historian, and two to Samuel Blommaert.

Godyn and Blommaert divided their Delaware property with Van Rens-

selaer, De Laet, and Captain David Pietersen De Vries. The latter had

just returned from a three-years' voyage to the East Indies, where he had

been engaged in several notable maritime enterprises. By request of the

new firm, he took charge of an expedition to the Delaware, conveying
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thither thirty settlers, with all the necessaries for the cultivation of tobacco

and urain. He landed them, directed in the work of iirenariuij

their fields, and not until their first seed was sown did he turn

his fece again to Holland. It was the purpose of these patroous to prose-

cute the whale-fishery on tile Delaware coast, copying after the French,

who had made the business so lucrative in a more northern latitude.

This matter of feudal estates took up the whole atteution of the com-

pany for a time. Manhattan Island was scarcely noticed, and improve-

ments were entirely ignored. The houses which were standing were

only sufficient for the actual accommodation (jf the people
;
and, as we

have seen, they were exceedingly simple in construction. The best of

them were of hewn plank, rooted with reeds. Many were built entirely

of bark. But few trees as yet were cut away, except for shipment to

Holland. Not a ridge was smoothed down, and only a few little patches

of earth liad been brought under cultivation. The fur-trade absorbed

what there was of energy and industry.

It was soon found that the patroons were trading with the Indians

independently of the corporaticiu. Another quarrel ensued, this time

more immediately among the directors of the Amsterdam Chamber. It

was finally referred to the College of the XIX. The patroons were self-

willed and self-opinionated. They had enormous interests at stake, and

they persisted in their right to the fur traffic, under a too libei'al con-

struction of the charter. Able lawyers were employed on both sides,

and the dispute became so violent that for a long time bloodshed was

apprehended.

Meanwhile, two Belgian shi])-builders visited Manhattan and tried their

skill in converting some of the fine timber into an immense ship. Minuet

encouraged them, and supplied them from the company's funds. They

accomiilislied the undertaking ; and a vessel of eight hundred tons' burden,

which carried thirty guns, was launched in New York Bay. It proved

before it was finished more costly than had been expected ; and when the

bills came before the directors of the company in Holland, the whole

proceeding was severely criticised. The States-General regarded it as a

sample of the bad management of the corporation. The shai'eholders

grumbled because they were oljliged to help pay for such an exhibi-

tion of folly. The press censured the Amsterdam Chamber in un-

sparing terms ; and the people talked about the ship in their work-

shops and stores, and speculated upon the wonderful trees in America.

It was full two hundred years, however, before another vessel of

such mammoth proportions was built in this country. The fame of

this extraordinary naval architecture was, as a matter of course, car-
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ried to the eucls of the earth, and excited the eovy of all the Euro-

pean powers. And it paved the way tVir the States-General to enter

into a rigid examination of the affairs oi' the West India Company.

They decided against the patroons, wh(j were accused of lieing vastly

more interested in filling their coffers with the proceeds of private trade

with the Indians, to which they were not entitled, than in the proper

colonization of the country. Minuet was suspected of working in their

interests, as he iiad nfticially ratified their purchases ; and the company

was advised to recall him. It was accordingly done. Conrad Notleman

was apjjointed sheriff of New Xetherland, and sent over to supersede

Laiiipo ; he was intrusted with lettei's, in.structing Minuet to report him-

self immediately in Holland.

1632. Minuet left his government in the hands of his rouucil, of

Marchi9. -\viij,.|| j.|n V;|ii lieuumd was secretary, De lia-siers having fallen

inl(i disgrace with the governcu' some time liefore. He sailed in

the Etnilmyt, March 19, 1632. Lampo and a number of discontented

families were also passengers. They were driven into Plymouth, Eng-

land, by a terrible storm, and were detained tliere on a charge of illegally

trading in King Charles's dominions.

Minuet promptly communicated the intelligence to the com-
^*"^

' pany, and also to the Dutch minister at Whitehall. The latter

hastened tn Newmarket, where the king and his court were at that

moment, obtained audience of his Majesty, and remonstrated earnestly

against the injustice of the whole proceeding, asking for an order for the

Ecndragt's immediate release. Charles declined giving it, on the ground

that he " was not (piite sure what his lights were."

The main features of the minister's inter\'iew with the king were soon

laid liefore the States-General. It provoked another spirited correspond-

ence between the two nations. The Dutch statesmen claimed that they

had discovered the Hudson Eiver in 1609; that some of their i)eople

had returned there in 1610; that a specific trading charter had been

granted in 1614; that a fort and garrison had been maintained there

until the fonuation, in 1623, of the West India Company, which had

since occupied the country ; and great stress was laid upon the jiur-

chase of the land from its aboriginal owners.

The English based their claims upon the discovery of America by
^^ ' Cabot, and iijion the patents granted by James I. They declared

that the Indians were not lona fide possessors of the soil, and that even if

they were, they could not give a legal title, unless all of them jointly

contracted with the purchaser. They kindly offered to allo\\- the Dutch

to remain in New Netlierland if they would submit themselves to the
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English govemmeut, otherwise tliey would uot lie permitted " to encroach

upon a colony of such inijjortance as New England."

Sir John Coke was the author of most of the English state
'"

May :37

papers relating to this suliject; but in June of the same year, Sir

Francis Windebauke was appointed Secretary of State. It was liardly

considered advisable to embarrass the foreign relations of a couutr}%

when its own private afiairs were ah'eady sufficiently complicated ; hence

Charles contented himself with the assumption of superiority, and did not

press the question for a settlement. In the course (jf a few weeks the

Lord Treasurer quietly released the Eeiulmyt.

The interference of the States-General did not settle the unfortunate

disputes among tlie directors (jf the company. Upon Minuet's arrival in

Holland, commissaries were dispatched to New Netherland to jiost in

every settlement the company's proclamation, forbidding any person,

whether patrdim or vassal, to deal in sewan, peltries, or maize. The large

ap]iri)priati(ins of territory were bad enough, but uot half so exasperating

as individual interference in a trade which was the c(jmi)any's only source

of profit, and through which alone it C(.)uld hcjpe to recompense itself for

the expenditure already occasioned by the unprofitable province of New
Netherland. " But," said Van Eensselaer, " we patroons are pri^'ileged,

not private persons." Again and again were the various clauses in the

charter analyzed and interpreted. It was a knotty tangle ; and amidst the

WTangiing over the water, tlie population of Manhattan Islam! dimiuislied

rather than increased.

.,v,&-.V''^ n-

Purchase ut Manhattan Island.
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CHAPTER V.

1633-1638.

GOVERNOR VAN TWILLER.

WouTER Van- Twiller. — ('ArxAiN 1)e Vries. — Van Twillkr anh the ENfJLisii

Vessel. — Captain De Vries and the Governor. — The First Minister. — The
First Church and Parsonage. — The First Schoolmaster. — Buildings and Im-

PR0VEMENT.S.

—

NeW AMSTERDAM. — BEGINNINGS OF HaRTFORD. — TROUBLES WITH
the English. — Quarrels with the Patroons. — Quarrels with the English. —
Fort Am.sterdam. — Exce.ss and Irregularities. —Purchase of Lands. — Gov-
ernor Van Twiller's Recall.

THE Auisterdam Chamber, having at la.st, as was believed, obtained

mastery over the patroons, decided to estalilish forts and mills in

New Netherland, in order to give wider scope to their niercautile oper-

ations. Despite his private interests. Van Eensselaer had great
1633* n

mriueuce among the directors, and succeeded in jirocuring the

appointment of Wouter Van Twiller, one of his relations by marriage,

to tlie conunand of the colony. It was a jiolitic measure as far as he was

concerned ; and it was a stupid concession on the part of the company.

Van Twiller had been

a clerk in the com-

pany's warehouse at

Amsterdam for nearly

five years, and in the

mean time had made
two voyages to the

Hudson Eiver in the

employ of Van I'ens-
Autograph of Van Tw.iier. selaer,\vho had select-

ed him as a fit person to attend to the shipment of cattle to Eensselaers-
wick. Van Twiller claimed to know all about affairs in New Netherland.
He was in ])oint of fact a shrewd trader; Ijut he had no i)ractical knowledge
of government, and was ill-qualified to manage the general concerns of a
remote province, shaken with internal jealousies and threatened with out-

^^A^r^^^^^^~7^^LK££Jh
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side aggressions. He was a short stout man, with rlose-croi>ped sandy hair,

small pale-blue eyes set deep in a full round iafe, and an uncertiiin mouth.

He was good-natured and kind-liearted, but irresolute, easily swayed liy

stronger wills, narrow-minded, slow of thought, word, and deed, and

gTievously deficient in his understanding of men and their motives.

He arrived at Manhattan early in the spring. His vessel, the Zouthcrg,

captured a Spanish caravela during the voyage, and anchored it safely in

fi'ont of Manliattan Island. The new governor was attended by one hun-

dred and four soldiers, the first military force which landed upon our

shores. His advent was hailed witli cheers and enthusiasm ; and with

much wine and ceremony he was ushered into autliority. His council

consisted of Jacob Hansen Hesse, Martin Gerritsen, Andries Huilde,

iind Jacques Bentyn. They were men of compreliensive minds, wlio

had l;ieen reared to habits of industry in Holland, and were able to

render material assistance to tlie heavy, indolent ^'an Twiller. Tlie

secretary of the colony. Van Kemund, was intelligent, and also lielped

towards smoothing the pathway of that dull-witted ruler and inexjieri-

enced traveler on the road to fame. Cornells Van Tienho\en, a bright

young man of good education, was appointed book-keeper of monthly

wages, and Michael Paidusen was made commissary of Pauw's colony

at I'avonia. Paulus Hook, now Jersey City, derived its name from him.

A few days after the arrival of Van T\\iller at ilanhattan, a
•' April 16.

yaclit was seen coming into the bay ; and ere tlie sun set Captain

De Vries announced himself at the fort. He had left Holland some time

before the sailing of the Zoufbny, as early as November, and when he liad

readied Swaanendael, found the little post destroyed, and tlie ground

bestrewed with the lieails and bones of his murdered i>eople. After

various stratagems, he succeeded In persuading sfime of the Indians into

coming on board Ills vessel, and tliroush attractive iiresents drew from

them the story of a terrllde tragedy. The Dutch, in keeping with their

time-honored customs, had erected a pillar, and fastened to It a piece of

tin, upon which was inscribed the arms of Holland. An Indian chief,

thinking it no harm, had stolen the shining metal to make lilmself a

tobacco-pouch. Hossett, the commander of the post, M"as indiscreet

enough to express gTeat indignation, and thereupon some Indians who

M'ere particularly attaclied to him killed the clilef who had confiscated

the tin. Hossett rebuked them i'or committing such a crime, and they

went away. P>ut a few days afterwards the friends of the murdered

chieftain resolved to be revenged, and. coining suddenly upon the men as

they were at work in the tobacco-fields, massacred tlieni all. De Vrles

wisely treated with the same Indians for j)eace; and when they were
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at last induced to briug witli tlieru their uliiei', lie ioi'iued a circle

alter their own fashion, and gave them blankets, l.udlets, axes, and

trinkets, with which they were greatly pleased, and they went away

promising that he should not lie harmed.

He then tried to establish a whale-tishery, but after spendiu"
March U.

. .

". 1" G
some time iu fruitless etibrts, decided that it would not prove

paying business there, and sailed to the James Iliver, where he was cour-

Portrait of De Vnes.

teously received by Sir John Harvey, tlie governor of Virginia. He re-

mained several days, greatly admiring the country, wliich was already

under a hioh state of culti\atirin, with well-stocked gardens, and Prov-

ence roses, apple, cherry, pear, and peach trees about the houses.
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Harvey, with genial frankness, produced a map, and tried to convince

De Vries that the whtJe country in the region of Swaanendael was tlie

property "f the king of Fhigland ; l)Ut he was very amiably disjiosed

towards the Dutch on the North Ki\er, notwithstanding, and a pleasant

intercourse was ojjened between the two colonies.

Captain De Vries was a hronzed, weather-beaten sailor of the old

school, without family ties, who had seen the world from many points

of observation, and had been on terms of intimacy with the most culti-

vated men and the rudest barbarians. He was tall, muscular, and hard-

visaged, but soft-voiced as a woman, except when aroused by passion.

He was quick of perception, with great power of will, and rarely ever

erred in judgment. He was the guest of Van TwilliT while stopping at

]\Ianliattan, and a more striking contrast than tin.' twd men presented

could hardly be imagined.

The .second day after his arrival, the English shin ]Villiinii,,,,., April 18.

anchored in the bay ; and it was soon discovered that Eelknis, who

had been dismissed from Fort Orange for misconduct some years before,

was on board as supercargo. The governor and several of his otticers

were invited to dine on the vessel, and were accomjianied by Captain De

Vries. The immoderate use of wine and consequent disorder astonished

the English sailors, who were under strict discipline, and measui-ed the

authority uf the feeble Dutch governor accordingly. They stayed some

days in front of the little town, and then announced their intention of

sailing to Fort Orange, and trading with the Indians, with whom Eelkins

was well acquainted. Van Twiller was startled as from a dream, and

issued orders to the contrary ; but the Willlam quietly weighed anchor,

and went on her way in the most defiant manner. We clip tlie follnwiug

from the deposition of i.ine of lier crew, as it best explains the scene :
—

" The Dutch there inhabitinge send and command aU our companye (exeepte

one boye) to come to their forte where they .staide about twoe houres, aud the

governor oommaude his gunner to make ready tlu-ee jieeoes of ordnance, and

shott them off for the Prince of Orange aud sprede the Prince's coloures, where-

upon Jacob Eelekins the merchant'.s factor of the shijipe the William commande

William fforde of Lymeliouse (the gunner) to goo abonl the shippe and sprede

her coloures and shoote off' theire peeres iif Drdiiiiuce tor tlie king of England."'

Van Twiller regarded the audacious movement \\-ith incredulous won-

der. Then he ordered a barrel of wine to be brought ami opened, and,

after drinking, waved his hat and shouted, " All those who love the

Prince of Orange and me, emulate me in this, antl assist me in repelling

the violence of that Englishman !

"

1 X. Y. Colt. MS.S., Vol. I. 74.
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But the Englishman was already out of liarm's way, sailing up the

river, and the crowd only laughed and tilled their glasses, saying, they
" guessed they would not trouble the English who were their friends. As
for the wine, they knew how to get to the l)ottom of a barrel ; if there

were six they could master them."

Captain De Vries walked up and down in silent indignation while this

was going on. But at the governor's dinner-talile, later in the day, he

expressed his opinion of the wliole transaction in terms more earnest

than polite. He told Van Twiller tliat he had acted very indiscreetly

;

that the Englisluuan had no commission, only a custom-house clear-

ance to sail to New England, not to New Netherland ; that if it had

been his case he should have helped liim to some eight-pounders from

the fort, and put a stop to his going up the river at all. As it was, he

advised, most energetically, that the ship Zoutberg be sent to force him
out of the river, and teach lum better manners.

. ., „„ The governor was convinced of the wisdom of the counsel,
AprU 28. ^

.

'

and, after mature deliberation, made a move in the proper di-

rection by sending an armed force to Fort Orange, where Eelkins had

pitched a tent and commenced a brisk trade with the Indians. The tent

was speedily folded, and the intruder conducted to his vessel and to

Manhattan. The Englisli said :
" The Dutch came along with us in their

shallope, and tliey sticked greene bowes all about lier and drank strong

waters, and sounded their trumpet in a triumphing manner over us."

Eelkins was obliged t(j disgorge his peltries and leave the harbor, with

a friendly warning in his ears never more to attempt any interference

witli Dutch trade. Van Twiller then issued an order to the effect that no

one should sign any paper in reference to tlie treatment which Eelkins

had received.

20
^^ery soon afterwai-d the governor, who was sure to act promptly

on inopportune occasions, attempted to vindicate his statesman-

ship at the expense of De Vries. The latter had two vessels, one of

which was a small yacht ; and before returning to Europe he wished to

send it toward the north on a trading cruise along the coast. The

governor forbade his doing so, and, seeing De Vries making preparations

in defiance of his authority, valiantly ordered the guns of the fort turned

upon liim. De Vries, who tells the story, says:—
" I ran to the point of land where Van Twiller stood with tlit^ .secretary and

one or two of the council, and told them it seemed to me the country was full

of fools ! If they must fire at something, they ought to have fired at the English-

man who violated the rights of their river against their will. This caused them to

desist from troublrag me further."
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The yacht sailed, and was soon winding her way through tlie channel

of Hellegat (or Hell-Gate, as it is still called), wliich in certain times of

the tide indulged iu all sorts of wild paroxysms. Some go so far as to

say that the Dutch named it out of sheer spleen, because it hectored their

tub-built barks until the sailors were so giddy that they solemnly gave

the yawning gulf over to the Devil.

In the same vessel which brought Wouter Van Twiller to Manhattan,

Dominie Bogardus, the first clergyman of New Netherland, was a passen-

ger. He was a man of a certain order of talent in large measure, and was

honored for his piety. He was large, gTaceful, sinewy, strong, with a hue,

broad, open, frank face, high cheek-bones, a dark piercing eye, and mouth

expressive of the very electricity of good-luunor, whicli Mas partly

hidden, however, by a beard cut in the peculiar fashicjn pirescriljed for

ecclesiastics during the reign of Henry 1"\^. of France. He was n(jt with-

out prominent faults. He liad a hot and hasty temper, was brusr^ue in

his mannei', and addicted to high living ; but he was greatly superior in

both mind and character to Van Twiller, and his sterling ([ualities stood

forth in such l:i(jld relief, that now, at tlie very mention of his name,

a figure seems to leap forth from the mist of centuries, instinct with

hearty, vigorous life. Fearless in the performance of his own duties, he

never allowed any failure on the part of others to pass by unreproved.

In several instances the governors in authority were severely castigated

from the sacred desk.

He desired a more convenient ])lace for public worship than the loft in

the horse-mill ; and the West India, Company displayed their zeal for the

preservation of the blessings of education and religion to their infant

colony by Iniilding him a church. It was a plain wooden edifice, of

a pattern similar to the New England barn of the present day, and was

located on a high point of land fronting the East River, near what is now

Pearl Street, between Whitehall and Broad. It was a conspicuous object

to vessels coming up through the bay ; and English travelers, who were

accustomed to a different style of architectin'e, criticised it in anything

but flattering terms. But it was satisfactory to the conscientious and

devout worshipers who assembled there every week, and thought only of

the eloquent words of their beloved dominie ; and it is to be respiected as

the first church edifice on Manhattan Island.

Near it, and a little to the right, tliey built a parsonage. It was a small

Dutch cottage, with the gable-end turned towards the street. The front

door was ornamented with an elegant brass knocker lirought from Hol-

land. Dominie Bogardus had been accustomed not only to the comforts,

but also to the luxuries of life, and knew how to surround himself with
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much that was pleasing to the eye and gratifying to the taste, even in

the new, wild country. With liis own hands he laid out and planted

a garden. And in the fresh summer days pinks and tulips winked and

blinked across tlie graveled j)atliways, coipietting with young vegetables.

Pretty vines clambered to the very house-top, and lilacs and roses,

jessamines and spingas, vied with each other in gorgeous display, and

helped to render the place for many years the pride of Manhattan, and

one of the chief objects of attraction for strangers.

Another noted but far less worthy personage came over in the

Zoidhcrg, and enjoyed for several years the distinction of being the first

and only schoolmaster in New Netherland. His name was Adam
Eoelandsen. From some cause, perhaps because " people did not speak

well of him," he could not make a living at liis vocation, and so took in

washing. There is a curious lawsuit recorded in the old Dutch manu-

scripts, which shows that on the 20th of September, 1638, Adam Eoe-

landsen demanded payment of one Gillis De Voocht for washing his

huen. Tlie defendant made no olijectioB to the price charged, but refused

to pay until the end of the year. The court decided tliat Eoelandsen

shoidd wasli for De Voocht during the time agTeed upon, and then collect

his money. He lived at first quite out of town ; but there is on record

an agreement for building a house on Stone Street, near the brewery

of Oloff S. Van Cortlandt, which was to be thirty feet long, eighteen

feet wide, and eight feet high, to be tight-clapboarded, and roofed with

reeden thatch, have ah entry three feet wide, two doors, a pantry, a bed-

stead, a staircase, and a mantel-piece, to be ready on the 1st of May,

1642, for which $140 was to be paid by Adam Eoelandsen, one half

when the timber was on the ground, and the other half when the build-

ing was finished.

That the hcdstcad should lie named in the contract for building a house

requires some explanation. It was called " slaap-banck," and was a

sleeping-bench, constructed like a cupboard in a partition, with doors

closing upon it when imoccupied. Two ample feather-beds upon it, one

to sleep on and the other for a covering, made up in comfort what it

lacked in display, and the whole arrangement was a great economy in

the matter of room. A sleeping-apartment in the small Dutch tavern

of early New Netherland often accommodated several travelers at night,

whde during the day it was only a public room, quite unencumbered in

appearance. Schoolmaster Eoelandsen could not have enjoyed his liouse

for a very long period; for on the 17th of December, 1646, he was tried

for a very grave offence, found guilty, and sentenced to be " publicly

flogged, and banished from the country."
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Vail TwiUer was not slow to carry out the ideas of his employers in

the matter of public improvements. The fort was scarcely anything more

than banks of earth, eight or ten feet high, with decayed j)aLisades, and

without ditclies. The Dutch, as we liave seen, had already introduced ne-

gro slavery into their colony; and a number of recently imported Africans

were employed, under tlie superintendence of Jacof) .Stofi'elsen, to repair

this dilapidated and never particularly strong structure. A guard-house

and liarracks were also built witliin the fort for the newly arriveil sol-

diers ; and three expensive wind-mills were erected, liul injudiciously

located so near the (ither buildings that the south-wind was frequently

intercepted. However, tliey gave the little coninuinity sometliing more

homelike to look at, and were particularly acceptalile.

For himself. Van Twiller built a very substantial brick house within

tlie fort, liy far the most elaborate private dwelling which had as yet

been attempted in tliis country ; and it served for the residence of succes-

sive chiefs of the colony during the remainder of the Dutch dynasty.

Several smaller brick and frame dwellings were erected for the officers,

all being done at tlie expense of the company. A farm liad lieen laid

out some time prior to this date, called the Company's Farm. It ex-

tended north from Wall to Hudson Street (we can designate localities

only by thus using the present names), and upon tliis property Van

Twiller built a house, barn, brewery, boat-house, etc., for his own private

accommi idaticm. Another farm belonging to the comjiany he set apart as

a tobacco plantation. He built several smaU buildings for the trades-

people, and laid out a graveyard on the west of Broadway, above Morris

Street. He also built two houses at Pavonia, another at Fort Nassau on

the Delaware liiver, and at Fort Orange one " elegant large house with

balustrades, and eight small houses." He did not seem to know where to

stop, having once commenced the work of spending his employers' money.

But during all this time no independent farmers attempted the culti-

vation of the soil. The agricultural improvements lay entirely in the

liands of the patroons, and the sound of the hammer was heard only

where it was likely to be advantageous to the special business of the

West India (.'ompany. The little town on Manhattan Island received

the name of New Amsterdam, as the governor's new broom swept over

it, and was invested with the prerogative of " staple right," by virtue of

which all the merchandise passing up and down the river was subject to

certain duties. This right gave the post the commercial monopoly of the

whole province.

Van Twiller displayed less and less adaptation to his field of labor as

the months wore on, and his mismanagement was the topic of conversa-
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tiou among the intelligent men of the colony. DiMninie Bogardus wrote

him several letters on the suhject, and is said to have once

called him a." child of the Devil," and threatened him with "a

shake from the pulpit." The attention of the States-General was again

attracted to the affairs of New Netherland through the complaints that

were entered by the owners of the ship Williuni, who estimated the

damages they had sustained by reason of the Dutch on the North Eiver

at £ 4,0()(j, and demanded payment. There was a tedious litigation, but

it never came to a definite settlement.

(_)ne of tlie most onerous duties imposed upon the unlucky governor by

the West India (Jomj)auy was to ol)tain a title to the lands on the banks

of the Fresh or Connecticut IJiver, which had occasionally been visited

by the Dutch for trading purposes ever since its original discovery by

Adriaen Block, in 1014. They had recently learned that it had
June 8.

J J

Ijeen included in a grant to the Earl of Warwick by the king of

England, and deemed it politic to get a formal Indian deed before War-
wick's grantees should take any steps towards its occupation. Accord-

ingly, Jacob Van Curler and six other agents were sent to accomplish the

feat, as also to finish the trading-house, or redoubt, which had been pro-

jected in 1623, on the west bank of the river, on the site of the present

city of Hartford. They had no difficulty in treating with the Pequods,

who had just conquered the Sequeens, and who stipulated only that the

ceded territory should always be neutral ground, where all the tribes

might come to trade, and no wars ever be waged ; and then the little

post was completed and fortified with two cannons, and named Good

Hope.^

Go\-eruor Winthrop thought it well to assert promptly the superior

title of the English to the whole of the Connecticut valley, in a letter to

the Dutch authorities, and received in reply a very courteous and respect-

ful document from CJovernor Van Twiller, asking the governor of Plym-

outh to defer aU his claims until their respective governments shordd

agree about the limits of their territories, not presuming " two great

jjowers would fall into contention about a little portion of such heathen-

ish countries."

But although the Massachusetts authorities were not disposed to inter-

fere, the ri3'm(j\ith people were determined to estal:)lisli a counter-claim

to tlie land where the Hollanders were now in quiet possession, under their

' The ruins of the old foi-t have been traced, by persons now living, on the bank of the

Connecticut near the seat of the Wylls family. Several yellow Dutch bricks used in its con-

struction are preserved by residents of Hartford. Public Records of Connecticut, by J. H.

Trumbull. Holmes, Am. Ann., I. 219, note.
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threefold supposed right, by original discovery, constant visitation, and

legal purchase. So they managed to buy a tract of land, just north of

Fort Good Hope, of a party of Indians who had been driven out of

that country by the Pequods ; and Lieutenant William Holmes, a land

surveyor, with a company of English fanners, accompanied by the ban-

ished Indians, proceeded there as rapidly as they could make their way

through the forests. Wliile passing the Dutch post they were hailed by

Van Corlear, who threatened to shoot them if they did not stop instantly.

Their reply was, "Fire! we shall go on if we die"; and they went on,

and the Dutch did not fire. Arriving at tlie point where Windsor now

stands, they clapped up the frame of a house which they had liniught

with tliem, and lauded their provisions. Afterwards they " palisadoed
"

theii" house aliout, and fortified tliemselves better, I'or they were afraid nf

the Pequods, who were much offended that they should bring home and

restore the Sachem Natuwannute to his rights.

When the news of these proceedings reached Van TwiUer, he sent a

formal order to Holmes to depart forthwith from the lands on the Fresh

River ; but Holmes, who had already defied the guns of Fort Good

Hope, was not to be moved liy the power of speech. He replied that he

was there in the name of the king of England, and there he should stay.'

\'an TwiUer submitted his perplexities to the Amsterdam Chamber, but,

before any reply could reach him, serious difficulties occurred between the

Connecticut Eiver Dutch colonists and tlie Peijuods, and the latter

entered into an alliance with the Englisli. A\nien tlie order came from

Holland to send an armed force to dislodge the intruders. Van Twiller

dispatched seventy men for the purpose ; l3ut tlie Windsor colony put

themselves on the defensive, and, fearful of Indian hostilities, the Dutch

thought it wise to withdraw.

The most important event of the year 1634 was an advantageous

treaty of peace concluded with the Earitan Indians, which, considering

the weak state of the colony, was a master stroke of policy.

Meanwhile, Captain De Vries, upon Iris return to Holland, had found

the directors of the company still at variance in regard to the meddling

with the fur-trade liy the patroons. Even the few beaver-skins which he

had brought over in his vessel provoked high words, and, seeing the turn

events were taking, he retired from his partnership on the Delaware, and

entered into a speculation with some merchants who were trading on

the coast of Guiana. But he did not hesitate to speak his mind freely

concerning the incapacity of the New Netherland officials, and through

1 Winthrop ; Bradford, in Hutch. Mass. ; Prince ; Trumbull ; Broadliead ; O'Calla-

gliaii.
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liis efforts and influence the drunken and dishonest sheriff Notelman was

superseded by Luhljertus Van Diucldagen, an educated lawyer, and a man
of ,!^reat excellence of character.

Both the directors of the company and the patroons ajipealed

to the States-General for redress of grievances ; but the latter,

fiiiding the question very knotty, prudently postponed a decision. In

the mean time, Godyn had died, and the remaining patroons of Swaanen-

dael commenced legal proceedings against the company for damages,

which they had sustained through neglect of the company to defend them

from inland and foreign wars, as was promised in their charter. The

Assembly of the XIX., tiring of these continual discords, determined

to purchase the rights and property of the South Eiver patroons

;

which they accordingly did, for the sum of fifteen thousand six

huu(hed guilders.

Early in the ibllowing summer the vacant Fort Nassau was seized by

siiiiK'. Englishmen from Point Comfort, imder command of George Holmes.

Tluimas Hall, one ol' Holmes's men, deserted, and brought jirompt intelli-

gence to Van Twiller, who sent an armed force, dislodged the
Junel. '^

.
party, and brought all captives to New Amsterdam. But he did

nut know what to do with them, and took counsel of De Vries, who was

again with liis vessel in New York Bay, and about to sail for the

Chesapeake. The result was that they were reshipped " pack and
' sack " for Point Comibrt, and thus ended the first English ag-

fiTession on the South Eiver.

Success was awaiting the English in the Connecticut Valley, not-

withstanding the Dutch i'ort at Hartford. In the autumn, the Pequods

visited Boston and sold all their right and title to Governor
Nov. 24.

Winthrop. To whom then did it belong ? Soon afterward, John

Winthi-op, the younger, arrived from England, c(jnimissioned by Lord

Warwick's grantees as " agent for the Eiver of the Connecticut with the

places adjoining thereto," and brought with him men and ammunition

and two thousand pounds in money to begin a fortification at the mouth

of the river. A few weeks later he proceeded to take ]XJssession and

erect some buildings upon the very land which the Dutch had purchased

of the Indians three years before, and contemptuously tore down the

arms of the States-General which was affixed to a tree, painting a ridicu-

lous face in its place. Van Twiller, who had lost all faith in wordy

protests, sent a slocjj) to dislodge them; but Winthrop had two pieces on

shoi-e, and would not suffer the Dutch to land. The English named the

])iiint Saylii'ook, in compliment to Lord Say and Lord Brook.

Fort Amsterdam was completed this summer ; l)ut although consider-
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iilile expense hail l>een lavished upon the re];)airs, it' there had heeii a

hostile attack from any source whatever, tlie (question ui' lioliliug it w(_iuld

liave been decided very briefly. The northwest bastion only was faced

with stone, and not a fence surn.uuuled it to keep oft' the goats and (jtliei'

animals which ran at large through the town. Its only redeeming fea-

ture was its elegant regidarity.

The houses were small and simple in tlieir construction, and nearly

all of them were located within a few yards of tlie (piaint little citadel.

Some were built of rough stone.

I'lwt nieittv ^ftn/ferdani mi ili' Mtmhiif tt i

Wm
-J:^ '

:

First View of New Amsterdam.

The above sketch of the fort and the buildings around it was originally

made by a Dutch officer in l(.io5, and the picture was engraved in Hol-

land. As a work of art it is certainly curious. It was undoubtedly the

production of a strong memory, and, even allowing for the omission of

Governor's Island, wjiich is ingi-afted u])oii Long Island, and the distance

of Paulus Ho(jk, which appears not more than the length of three of the

canoes, there is no view extant whicli can give us a better idea of the

tender infancy of our proud city.

The wind-mill was near a creek which is now Broad Street. The gib-

bet, or whipping-post, was close by the water's edge. Upon this trans-

gi'essors were hoisted by the waist, and suspended sucli length of time as

their offense warranted.

And yet, such was the peaceful disposition of the inhabitants, that
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police regulations were almost entirely uiilvnowu. Not even a sentinel

1636. ^^''^'5 kept on duty at night. A very ludicrous incident occurred

Mays, ou the uioming of the 8th of May, 1636. It was just at day-

break that the boom of a strange gun shook the island from center to

circmuference. The people were alarmed, the soldiers in the fort rushed

to their posts, and the corpulent Van Twiller, in a state of mind not to

be envied, ran, holding a jjistol in one hand while he tried to dress him-

self with the other, towards the shore. It was all explained presently.

Captain De Vries liad returned, and after having piloted his vessel

through the Narrows in the dead of night, humorously determined to

speak in his own l:)ehalf and watch the result. He was heartily wel-

comed and invited home with the govern(jr to breakfast.

It is throutjh the writiuLis of this celebrated sea-captain that
June 25.

o o i.

we learn of much of the irregularity existing at that time in New
Netherland. Nearly every one drank wine and stronger lienors to excess

when they could be obtained. For instance, a new agent arrived for

Pauw's colony at Pavonia, one Cornells Van Vorst, and brought with

him some good claret. De Vries called there one day, and found the gov-

ernor and the minister making merry ;
and finally they quarreled with

Van Vorst about a manslaughter which had been committed in his

colony a 'few days before, but made it up in the end, and started for home.

Van Vorst ran to give a salute to the governor from a stone gun whicli

stood on a pillar near his house, and a spark fell upon the thatched roof,

setting it ou fire. There being no means of putting it out, in less than

half an hoiu' the whole building was consumed.

On another occasion the gunner gave a frolic, and all the digni-

"^
' taries were present. The tent was erected in one of the angles of the

fort, and tables and benches were placed for the guests. When the glee was

at its height, the trumpet began to blow, which occasioned a quan-el, and

the koopman of the stores and the koopman of the cargasoons found fault

and called the trumpeter hard names. He turned round and gave them

each a thrashing, and they ran for their swords, uttering tenible threats.

The trumpeter hid fi-om them that night, liut the next morning, when the

wine had evaporated, " they feared him m(jre than they sought him."

Aug. 13. The natural lieauties of Staten Island attracted the attention

Aug. 15. of De Vries, and before he left for Holland, on the 15th of August,

he arranged with Van Twiller to enter it for him on the records of the

company, as he wished to found a colony there.

On the 16th of Jime, prior to this date, Jacob Van Corlear had pur-

chased a tract of land from the Indians on Long Island, and employed

Thomas HaU, the English deserter, to superintend the plantation. About
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the same time Andries HiicUle, one of the governor's council, in })artnership

with Wolfert Gerritsen, purchased the flats next Corlear's property. On
the 16th of July, Van Twiller himself secured the tempting lands farther

to the east. These purchases, including nearly 15,00(j acres, seem to have

been made without the knowledge or approbation of the Amsterdam
Chand:ier. Upon them was founded the town of New Aniersfoordt, now

Flatlands.

There was another grant of which it is interesting to take notice, and

which occurred not far from the

same date,— sixty - two acres to\^'r)^v^i' 7 ' 1 ^^n n n '"\n nT

>

>ra-^js

GOUF

Eoelof Jans, beginning south of

Warren Street, and extending along

Broadway as far as Duane Street,

thence northwesterly a mile and a

half to Christopher Street, thus

forming a sort of unecpial tri-

angle with its base upon the Xorth

liiver. This was the original con-

veyance of the very valuable estate

since known as the Trinity Church

property.^

Eeusselaerswick was at
^, , 1637.
this time improving more

rapidly than any other part of the

province. The farmers wi-ote home
glowing descriptions of the soil and

pmductions, which, published in

Htilland, lirnught out colonists in

Map of what was Anetje Jans's Farm.
J.^j.^^ nUluberS, and SOmC of thcni

were men of substantial means. Early in the spring of 1637 Van Eens-

selaer purchased of the Indians a large addition to his already exten-

sive property, and tradition says that he paid a brief visit to his manor

about that time.

Van Twiller also inspected and bought for himself Nutten Island,

' Roelof Jans died soon after the grant, leaving a wife and four children. Hi.s widow

Anetje married Dominie Bogardus in the year 1638, and her farm was known as the " Dom-
inie's bouwery." After Bogardns's death in 1647, this grant was eontinned liy the English

government to the heirs, who sold it in 1671 to Colonel Lovelace, at which sale one of the heirs

failed to be present. It was afterward incorporated into the king's farm, and in 1703 was

)^resented by Queen Anne to Trinity Church. Anetje Bogardus died in 1668 in Beverwyck.

Benson's Memoir, 119. Rcnssclaerswick MSS. Paige s Chnncery Reports.
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since which it lias heeu called Governor's Island.^ The water was so

shallow hetween it and Long Island at that time as to be easily

' forded at low tide. The next month he bought Great Barn and

Blackwell's Island. By these ac<[uisitions he became one of
' the richest land-owners in the province. He stocked his nice

farms with valuable cattle, and tlie colonists wondered how it all came

about ': The high-toned otticer Van I )inrkliigen coidd not rest in silence,

and remonstrated with the governor in the ])lainest manner, finally

threatening to expose him if he did not desist from his dishonorable pro-

ceedings. All the fierce obstinacy of Van Twiller's nature was thus

aroused, and in a fit of rage he caused the bold sheriff to be arrested on a

charge of contumacy, and sent him as a prisoner to Holland, retaining his

salary, which was three years in arrears.

Van Diucklageu had no sooner arrived there than with his facile pen he

reviewed Van Twiller's government in a memorial to the States-General,

which was immediately sent to the Amsterdam Chamber with the sugges-

tion that they had Ijetter make prompt reparation to their injured officer.

They at first refused, but the resolute Van Dincklageu was well known

and respected, and his second memorial was supported liy some very

stinging remarks fr(jm Captain De Vries, about " jironioting a fool from

a clerkship to a governorship simply to act fiirces," so that finally it

was decided to recall Van Twiller, and appoint Wilhelm Kieft in his

place. The new govern(.)r, in presence of the States-General, took

his oath of office on Se])teml)er 2, 1637.

Van Dincklagen's complaints were not confined to the civil authorities

of New Netherland. Uomiuie Bogardus was censured, and to such an

extent that when the news reached his church in New Amsterdam the

consistory felt it their duty to take ecclesiastical proceedings against the

complainant, which a long time after they were oliliged to defend liefore

the Classis of Amsterdam.

It was years before Van Dincklageu collected his salary, although the

States-General signified it as their pleasure that he should at once be

' Coineiiient with the governor'.^ purchase, John (George) ..Tansen De Kapaelje bought of the

Indians 335 acres on Long Island near Waal-Bogt, or the Bay of the Foreigners. Prior to

this William Adriaense Bennet and Jacques Bentyn had bought 930 acres at Gowanus, and

at these two isolated points were formed the nuclei of the present city of Brooklyn. One

.lonas Bronck also bought a valuable tract in West Chester "over against Haarlem," and

from him the Bronx River derived its name. The West India Company bought the island of

Quotenius in Nan-agansett Bay, also an island near the Thames River, which was for many

years kno^v^l as Dutchman's Islaiid. And not far from the same time they purchased from

Micliael Pauw, Pavonia and his other lands, which abated a great nuisaiu'c in the shape of

an independent colony on those shores.
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paid. He afterwards rt'tiuiUMl id New Amsterdam, and tilled witli Iwiior

one of the most important olHees under the govermiieut.

Notwithstanding the loss of business on the (.'ouuectieut, tlie fur-trade

during the last year of Van Twiller's administration had inereased. The

Dutch had opened a protitalile eummerce with New Knglaud ; and the

scarcity of comnK)dities there, tiwiui; to the lilcjodv war which was rasiinLT

with the Pequiids, ati'ected prices to a considerable degree iu New Nether-

land. A schepel— three pecks — nf rye sold readily tor eighty cents.

A laboring man commanded eighty cents per day during harvest. Cora

rose to the extraordinarily high price of twelve shillings a l)ushel. A good

cow brought thirty pounds, a pair of oxeu forty pounds, and a horse forty

pounds, while the price of a negro was on an average sixteeu dollars.

Trading with the Indians.
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CHAPTER VI.

1638 - 1641.

GOVERNOR WILHELM KIEFT.

Governor Wilhelm Kieft. — The Extraordinary Council. — Arf.ses. — Proclama-
tion.?. — The Dominie' .s Wedding. — A Curiou.s Slander Case. — The First Ferry
TO Long Island. — Encroachments of the Swedes. — A new Policy. — Captain

De Vries's Arrival. — The Pioneer Settlers.— Oluff Stevensen Van Coetlandt.
— English Ambition. — Captain De Vries'.s Travels and what he saw. — Pur-

chase OF Indian Lands. — Trouble with the Indians. — The new Charter of

Freedoms and Exemptions. — The Store-Keeper. — The Six Murderers. — Muni-

cipal Regulations. — The fir.st Marine Telegraph in the Harbor.

/-^ OVEENOR WILHELM KIEFT was somewhat coolly received

VJT when, after a long and tedious voyage in the HcrriiKj, he lauded on

Manhattan Island, March 28, 1638. Euniors to his disadvantage had

preceded him. It was said that he had once failed in the mercan-

tile business in Holland, and, according to custom, his portrait had

been affixed to the gallows in consequence. That, in Dutch estimation,

was a lasting disgrace. Since then, he had been sent by the government

as Minister to Turkey, and had been intrusted with money to procure the

ransom of some Christians in bondage. The captives were left in their

chains, and the money was never refunded. Such unfortunate antece-

dents were not calculated to inspire confidence, and the man himself had

no personal attractions. He was small in size, fussy, bustling, fiery, and

avaricious. He had a wiry look, as if he was con.stantly standing on

guard
;
prominent, sharp features ; and deep-set, restless gTay eyes. He

was industrious and strictly temperate, not wanting in natural abilities,

and far from heedless of the laws of morality ; but his education was

limited and his self-conceit imrestrained, and in his ignorance of the

true principles of government he imagined himself able to legislate,

individually, for all mankind.

He seized the reins of authority with the air of a master, the will of a

tyrant, and a determination of spirit which would not brook interfer-

ence. He consulted no one. He showed no deference to the opinions of
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the intelligent few who were already experienced in the matter of treat-

ing with the Intlians. He placed himself on a pedestal, and looked loitily

over the heads of his subjects. The West India Company had accorded

him the privilege of fixing the number of his council. He warily chose

one man. The favored individual was Dr. Johannes La Montague, a

learned and highly bred French Huguenot, who had escajaed from the

ra^e of religious persecuticjn the year before, and fouud his Canaan in

the Dutch settlement on JIanhattan Island. His parents belonged to the

ancienne noblesse of France,— a fact which he took jiains neither to promul-

gate nor conceal, but which might have revealed itsell' in a thousand ways,

even if his unusual accomplishments and elegant manners had not won

universal admiration. He was a widower with four interesting children,

upon whom he bestowed great care and affection. He gave them lessons

daily, and perfected their education in such a masterly manner that his

three daughters gTew up to be the most attractive women of their day in

the province, and his son became a man of fortune and position. Two of

Dr. La Montagne's daughters married physicians,— Dr. Hans Kiersted

and Dr. Van Inibroeck. His youngest daughter, Marie, became the wife

of Jacob Kip. Dr. La Montague practiced medicine fur many years, and

was the only doctor on Manhattan in whom the settlers had any confi-

dence.

Kieft was quick to recognize the prospective value of such a man's

advice in state affairs ; lint, as a governor, he was resolved to hold the

supreme command himseK in every particular. He therefore curiously

arranged that his one councilor should be entitled to one vote, while he

reserved to himself two votes. Such a high-handed act of despotism

would not have been tolerated a day in any part of the Dutch Republic

;

and it only serves to illustrate the inattention of the West India Company

to the best interests of their colony. Indeed, the company were discuss-

ing the question at that very time, " whether it would not be expedient

to place the district of New Netherland at the disposal of the States-

General."

Kieft patronizingly declared his willingness to admit an invited guest,

perhaps two, into his extraordinary council board, on occasions when

special cases were to be tried in which either himself or Dr. La Mon-

tague were supposed to be interested ; but as long as it was judged a

high crime to appeal to any other tribunal, the condescension was

sneeringly commented upon by the democratic colonists. Cornells Van

Tienhoven won his way into the new governor's favor through a

little adroit flattery, and was made secretary of the province at a salary

of two hundred and fifty dollars per year. A few days later, Ulrich
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Lupoid was appoiuted slieritf, althiiu.uh his qualifications for that ntticu

were bitterly (questioned.

Kieft sent, with his Krst letter to Holland, u formal statement of the

ruinous condition in which he had found the colony. He said :
—

" The fort i.s cipen at uvery .sick' except the stone point ; the gims are dis-

mounted ; the houses and public buildings are all out of repair' ; the magazine

for merchandise has disappeared ; every vessel in the harbor is faUing to pieces
;

only one wind-mill is in o[)eration ; the farms of the company are without ten-

ants, and tlirowu into connnons ; the cattle are all sold, ur on the jilantations of

\ an TwiUer."

Not very cheerful news for the disheartened company. Van Twiller

had retired to private life, and taken up his abode in the house which he

had l)uilt upon the company's farm. Immediately upon Kieft's arrival,

the ex-ffovernor commenced neiiotiations for hirim;- lioth house and farm,

and in a few days succeeded in conchidiug an arraugemeut at a yearly

rent of two hundred and fifty guilders, together with a sixth part of

the produce. The inventory of his private property was in startling

contrast to the general state of decay and dilapidation throughout the

colony, and his manner of living was so ostentatious that he was re-

garded with scorn by the honest portion of the little conniiunity.

Abuses existed in every department of the puljlic ser\"ice. I'rivate

individuals were constantly smuggling fiu'S and tobacco, and selling fire-

arms to the Indians, in open disregard of orders. Law seemed fast lie-

C(jming obsolete. Kieft commenced the reformatory work by jjroclama,-

ti(jns. They were written in a plain hand and pasted on posts, trees,

barns, and fences. All selling of guns or powder to the Indians was

prohibited, under pain of death. Illegal traffic in furs was forbidden.

Tobacco was made subject to excise. The retailing of liquors was limited

to wine, " in moderate quantities." Hours were fixed for laborers to stojj

work
; sailors were ordered not to leave their ships after night-fall. All

the vices were forbidden. No person might leave the island without a

passport. Thursday of each week was appointed for the regular sitting

of the council.

Presently, the self-sufficient lawgiver ordered that no attestations or

other public WTitings should be \-alid liefore a court in New Netherlaud

unless the_y were wTitten by the colonial secretary. This arbitrary regu-

lation provoked opposition, and was declared on all sides to lie opjjressive,

and intended to restrain popidar rights. The policy of the measure was

defended by the sycophantic Van Tienhoven, who declared that most of

the parties who went to law for the redress of their grievances were illit-
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erate ccjuutiyiiieii or sailurs, who could ruud or write but iuditlureiitly or

mit at all.

Dominie Bogardus, when he heard of the charges which Xam Diock-

lageu had j)ret'erred against him het'ore the Classis of Amsterdam, peti-

tioned the governor for lea^"e to return to Holland and ilefend himsell'.

Autograph of Everardus Bogardus.

Kieft entered warmly into the feelings of the church and people, and

tiually resolved "to retain Dominie Everardus Bogardus, that the in-

terests of God's Word may in no wise be prevented"; and he also

prayetl the Classis of Amsterdam " for the protection of their esteemed

preacher." ^

Not long after, the }irincipal families and personages at Manliattau

were invited to iitteud the marriage of the Dominie to the famous Anetje

Jans, who, although she may not have seemed rich in the days when gi-eat

landed estates were to be Iwught for a few strings of beads, yet is rever-

enced by her uumerous descendants as among the very goddesses of

wealth. She was a small, well-formed w(jman, with delicate features,

transparent compleximi, and bright, lieautiful dark eyes. She had a well-

balanced mind, a sunny disposition, winning manners, antl a kind heart;

and soon became very dear to the people of the church over which her

husband was jjastor, besides being a distinguished and \aluable counselor

to her own uumerous family of children.

A curious regulation was instituted about that time in relation to the

ringing of the town bell. Its chief office was to call the devout to

church on the Sabliath ; but Kieft ordered it rung every evening at nine

o'clock, to announce the hour for retiring ; also every morning and even-

ing at a given hour, to call persons to and from their labor; and, on

Thursdays, to summon prisoners into c<3urt. We take the following from

the unpublished Dutch manuscrijits at the New York City Hall:^—
" October 14th, lfi:W. For seandalizin,"; the governor, Hemlrick Jansen is

' Cor. rl. Amsterdam, 19tli Nov., 1B41 : 1st Ajiril, KUi, ante, p. 27S.

* The offir-ial records of New Netlierlaiid liuve tortuiiately been preserveil in an almost un-

broken series from the time of Kieft's inau^mration, and afford anthentie and eopions materials

for the historian.
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sentenced to stand at the fort entrance, at the ringing of the bell, and ask the

governor's pardon."

Under the same date, —
" For drawing his knife upon a person, Guysbert Van Regerslard is sentenced

to tlirow himself tln-ee times from tlie sailyard of the yacht Hope, and to receive

from each sailor three lashes, at the ringing of the hell."

And,—
" Grietje Eeiniers, for slandering the Dominie Everardus Bogardus, is con-

demned to appear at Fort Amsterdam, at the sounding of the bell, and declare

before the governor and council that she knew the minister to be an honest and

pious man, and that she had lied falsely."

The records give us an insight into the cause as well as the merits of

this slander case. Mrs. Bogardus went to pay a friendly visit to a

neighbor ; but, on getting into the " entry," discovered that Grietje Eei-

niers, a woman of questionalile reputation, was in the btaise, and there-

upon turned aboiit and went home. Grietje was greatly offended at this

" snubbing " from the Dominie's lady, and followed her, making disagree-

able remarks. While passing a blacksmith's shoji, where the road was

muddy, Mrs. Bogardus raised her dress a little, and Grietje was very

invidious in her criticisms. The Dominie thought fit to make an ex-

ample of her; hence the suit. Grietje's husband being in arrears for

church dues, Bogardus sent for him and ordered payment, and, not getting

it, finally sued for the amount.

In some respects Kieft brought order out of chaos, and improved the

appearance of the town. Most of the houses were in clusters without

regard to streets, and grouped near the walls of the ibrt. Pearl Street

was then a simple road on the bank of the river. It is at no very distant

date that Water, Front, and South Streets were reclaimed from the

water. Pearl was undoubtedly the first street occupied for building pur-

poses, and Kieft selected it for the best class of dweUings, on account of

its fine river-prospect. The lone wind-mill stood on State Street, and

was, as seen from the bay, the most prominent object on the island. Not

far from it were the bakery, brewery, and warehouse of the company.

A feiTy to Long Island had been established before Kieft's arrival,

from the vicinity of Peck's Slip to a point a little below the present

Fidton Ferry. Cornells Dircksen, who had a farm in that vicinity, came

at the sound of a horn, which hung against a tree, and ferried the wait-

ing jjassengers across the river in a skiff, for the moderate charge of

three stivers in wampum. Many thousands now cross the Brooklyn

ferries daily at about the same place.
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There was a road which had been formed by travel froui the fort

towards the northern part of ManJiattan Island, crooking al)out to avoid

hills and ravines, and which might have been more tridy called a path.

Upon either side of it, although at considerable distances apart, farms were

laid out, and some English colonists, who removed to this hitherto uncul-

First Ferry to Long Island.

AprU 15.

tivated district troni Virginia, l.irought witli them cherry and peacli trees,

and soon rendered it somewhat interesting to agrictdturists. Ivieft was

extravagantly fond of flowers, and encouraged ganleniug after the most

approved European standard. He also stocked the farms with fine cattle.

Sweden all at once apjjeared as a competitor ^^•ith France, England,

and Holland for a foothold in North America. Peter Minuet had offered

to that power the benefit of his colonial experience ; and an ex-

pedition was placed under his direction, with fifty emigrants, a

Lutheran minister, goods for the Indian trade, and the necessaries for

making a Uttle colony comfortable in a strange land. They came to

the Delaware Bay country, where Minuet bought of the sachem Matte-

hoorn, for " a kettle and other trifles," as mticli land as would serve to

luiild a house upon and make a jilantation. For tliis land a deed was
given, ^vi-itten in Low Dutch, as no Swede could interpret the Indian lan-

guage. Upon the strength of this conveyance, the Swedes claimed to have

bought all the territory on the west side of the Delaware River, from Cape
Henlopen to the Falls of Trenton, and as for inland as they might want.^

1 Acrelius in 11 N. Y. H. H. Col., Vol. I. 409. New York Col. MSS. BwMe's Repm-t.

Hazard, Am. Penn, 42, 43. Emdhead, Vol. I. p. 282. Lettrr of Jerome Hawley, Treasurer

of Virginia, to Secretary JVindchanlce, May 8, 1638, in Loudon Documents. 0'Callaghan,

I. 190. Ferris, i2, 45. Holm, 85.
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As soon as Kieft heard the uews, he wrote Minuet a. letter oi' re-

monstrance, of wliich the hitter took mi lieeil, but went on buihlinn his

fort, which he called Fort Christiana, in honor of the youn^ queen of

Sweden. Before midsunnner, he went to Eui'ope with the first ('arg(.)

of furs. Kieft was uncertain what course to jmrsue, and witite to the

company loi' instructions. .Sweden \\'as, lio\\'e\er, just then, too powerfid

a kingdom and too ilangerous <i neighlior to jiick a quarrel with, for the

company was already on the decline ; therefore the Swedes became the

first European occupants of the State of Delaware.

By this time the company, in sheer despair, had matured a more

liberal policy, l)y which they hoped to improve their mismanaged prov-

ince of New Netherland. Every emigrant should be accommodated,

according to his means, with as much land as he coidd jiroperly cidtivate.

He should be conveyed to JSTew Netherland, with his cuttle and merchan-

dise, in the company's ships, at a duty of ten per cent ail niloi'oit, paid to

the company. A quit-rent of one teutli of the jiroduce was exacted, but

legal estates of inheritance were assured. to the grantees of all the land.

Ministers, schoolmasters, and negro slaves were promised; and also jiro-

tection and assistance in case of war. Forts and ]iu1ilic liuildings were

to be kejit in repair, and law and order maintained by the company;

and each new .settler was recpiired to declare under his signature that

he would vohmtarily sulimit to existing authorities. It was a stej) in

advance, although far short of the emergency, and arrangements for re-

moval to America were immediately made by many persons of capital

and influence in Holland.

Captain De Vries sailed in September, with a party of emigrants, to

take possession of Staten Island. When they arrived off Sandy

Hiiok, winter had set in, and all were homesick and disheart-
Dec. 27.

ened. The captain of the vessel iiirojjosed g<iing to the West

Intlies, to stay until .spring; but De Vries objected, and ottered to pilot

the ship into port, which he accordingly did. He was always a welcome

visitor at New Amsterdam, but jierhaps never more so than now, as no

ship was expected at such a season of the year, and its c(jnung was an

agreeable break in the monotony of colonial life. De Vries was invited

to the governor's house and treated with distinguished attention. His

people remained on the vessel for a few days, when they proceeded

to Staten Island, and constructed some log-cabins, to live in rmtil

spring.

Kieft, in looking about him, thought it was well to secure more land to

the company ; and he purchased from the Indian chiefs, during that and

the following year, nearly all the tenitory now comprising the county
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of Queen's.' A few months afterward, he secured a Lirge tract (if land in

West Chester, which is supposed to inchide the present town of

Yonkers.2 Portions of these lands were soon deeded away to

enterprising settlers; for, by reason of the more liberal system of the

c()ni]iany, a rapid impulse had been given in the settlement of

the province. In August of this year, Antony Jansen Van Vaas, "^'

a French Huguenot, from Salee, liought two hundred acres on the west

end of Long Island, and a part of the present tdwns <if New Utrecht and

Gravesend, of wliich he was tlie pioneer settler On the 28tli (if

November fdllowing, Thomas Bescher ivceived a patent f(ir a

tobacco filantatidu "(in tlie beach of Long Island," supjwsed to be a

portion of the site of Brooklj-n. About the same time, George

Holms, the leader of the exjieditiou against Fort Nassau, who
ha.d returned to cast his fortunes among the Dutch at Fort Amster-

dam, entered into partnership with his countryman, Thomas Hall, and

bouglit a large farm on Dental Bay, a small cove on the East River,

now known as Turtle Bay,^ where they liuilt a very comfortable house.

Attracted by the greater religious freedom amcing the I)utch, numbers

came from New England and settled at varidus points on Long Island,

at West Chester, and at New Amstcrdinn. Among them was Captain

.Fohn LTnderhill, who had distinguished himself in the Perpiod war, and

liad since been governor o{ Ddver. That is, he made arrangements for

renidval, and sent several of his jicdple; but he was himself detained

to imdergo ecclesiastical proceedings from the " proud Pharisees," as he

called them, and only arrived in New Amsterdam in 1G43. But there

was an influx of the poorer class from Virginia which was not bene-

ficial, except so far as their experience in tobacco and fruit culture was

concerned ; for they were English convicts, sent out as laborei's, and

glad to escape as soon as their term of sei-vice liad exjiired. They were

very much given to drinking and lawlessness.

In the early part of the summer. New Amsterdam had lieen visited

by two somewhat remarkable men, who were so much pleased witli

what they saw that they returned to Eurojie and soon after came back

to establish themselves here with tlieir families. These were Jochem

I'ietersen Ku^'ter, of Darmstadt, wIki Imd held a high ]i(jsition in the

^ Thmiisons Lontj IshiiuL Dr. StUciin Historii of Hmul-li/ii.

" Boltmis Wrsl Ch-estcr, 11, 401. Alb. Rec. G. G., 59, 62.

' The Dutuli name Deutal, which the English i-orni]itp(i to Turtle, .signified a jieg with

which casks were secured. These pegs were short, but Iiroad at the ha.se ; and a-s the hay was

narrow at the entrance, but wide within, the resemblance suggested the name. Judqe Ben-

son's Maiiuir, 96.
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East Indies under the government of Denmark ; and Cornells Melyn, of

Antwerp. They were both men of property and ability, of some culture,

and of wide experience in the ways of the world, and they soon rose to

prominence in the colony. Thirty or more farms were now under success-

ful cultivation, and the country began to wear an air of healthy activity.

The only obligation required from foreigners was an oath of allegiance

similar to that which was imposed upon the Dutch colonists.

In July, Ulrich Lupoid was removed from the post of sheriff to that

of commissary of wares, and Cornells Van der Huygens was appointed in

his place. Jacob Van Corlear and David Provoost were made inspectors

of tobacco, and Oloff Stevensen Van Cortlandt was appointed commis-

sary of the shop. This latter personage came out in tlie same vessel

with Kieft fi-om

Holland, as a sol-

tlier in the service

of the company,

and this was his

first i^romotion. He
was a lineal descend-

ant of the Dulces

of Courland in Eus-

sia. His ancestors,

when deprived of

the duchy of Cour-

land, emigrated to

Holland. The

family name was

Stevens, or Stevensen, van (from) Courland, and they adfipted the latter

as a surname, the true orthography in Dutch being Kortelandt, signify-

ing short-land}

Michel Evertsen was clerk of the customs,— the first record in

New Netherland of an honoralile Dutch name, which has been handed

down to many highly respected families in the State of New York and

elsewhere. Gen-it Schult and Hans Kiersted were regularly bred sur-

geons, sent out from Holland by the West India Company. The latter

maiTied Sarah, the eldest daughter of Dr. La Montague. Gysbert Op
Dyck was sent as connnissary to Fort Good Hope.

' The above statements are founded upon Burke's History of the Enrilish Coynvwners, The

Heraldic Bearings and Firmily Tradition. " Let those who would disparage the origin of tliis

noble family go to work and disprove what has long ago been asserted of them."— Rev.

Robert Bolton to the Author, November 11, 1872.

Van Cortlandt ManorHouse.
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The state of morals in New Amsterdam was by no means healthy,

owiny to the great variety of jiersons who were coming into the town;

and jirosecutions and punishments for dishonesty and imblic executions

for murder and mutiny were not infre([uent. The governor was con-

tinually on the alert, Ijut, from ins irritalile nature, cummanded no re-

sj)ect, and was ol)liged to enforce obedience. Assuming sovereignty

and refusing counsel, he soon committed an act of the greatest indis-

cretion. He levied a tribute oi' ' maize furs or sewan " uikiu the
Sent 15

Indians, under the plea that on their account the company was

burdened with the heavy expenses of fortifications and garrisons. In

ca.se they refused to pay it, he threatened to compel them to do so.'

The disastrous consequences, we shall soon have occasion to relate.

In the mean time, the indomitable New-Englanders had lieen pushing

westward, and had establisheil themselves at a pLice which the Ihitcli

called Roodeberg, or Red Hill, but to whicli tlie English gave the name

of New Haven ; and so rapidly had the settlement tilled uj), that tiicy

had already a handsome church built, and UKjre tlian three hundred

liouses. They had Imught large tracts around them and ]ilantcd numer-

ous smaller towns. Captain l)e Vries went on a voyage of olj.servatiou

uj) the Connecticut Kiver, during the summer of 1(5;!!), and was agree-

al)ly entertained l>y the English governor at Hartford, which was quite

a thriving place, with a church and a hundred or more houses. Cajitaiu

De N'ries was very frank with his English host, and told him that it

was not right to take lands which the West India Company had bought

and paid for. The reply was, that those lands were uncultivated, and no

effort made to improve them, and it seemed a sin to let such valualile

property go to waste, when tine crops could be raised with a little care.

De Vries noticed that the English lived there, to quote his exact words,

" very soberly." " They (jnly drank three times at a meal, and those

who got tipsy were whipped on a jiole, as thieves were in Holland "
; and

their whole government was rigorous in the extreme.

The Dutch held their one small foothold near by ; but it was of \-ery

little use to them, for the English openly deiued even their right to the

ground about the redoubt. From words it came to blovrs, and E\'ert

Duyckingck, one of the garrison of four-teen men, was cudgeled while

sowing grain in the spring of 1640. Disgusted with the command of

a post without adequate force to protect it from insult. Op Dyck resigned

his office, and Jan Hendricksen Roesen succeeded him.

With a boldness fostered by the consciousness of su]5erior numbere,

smart little towns %vere started all along the Coiuiecticut River to its

^ The Amsterdam Chamber denied any knowledge of this inea.sare.
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mouth, where a strong fort was in existence, and where .Saybrook, under
the eoiurnaud of Colonel Feuwick, who had just arrived from England,

accompanied by his beautiful wife, the Lady Alice, had become quite a

flourishing settlement. On the borders of the Sound, De Vries saw also

other evidences of English enterprise. At the mouth of the Housatonic

the village of Stratford already contained more than fifty houses. Men,,

like stray bees, were beginning to build at Norwalk and Stamford, and
even at Greenwich two houses were erected. One of these was occupied

by Captain Daniel Patrick, who had been an officer in the Pequod war,

and had had ample opportunity for inspecting the country, and who bad
married a Dutch lady at the Hague. The other was occupied by Eobert

Feake, whose wife was the daughter-in-law of Governor Winthrop,i and
who afterward purchased a title to the whole region, and held it for two
years in defiance of Dutch authority.

Returning to his plantation on Staten Island, De Vries found it lan-

guishing for want of projjer colonists, because his partner in Holland had

not fulfilled his agreement to send them. He spent a few days there and
then visited New Amsterdam, where two vessels had just arrived, one of

which belonged to the comjjany ; the other was a private ship, laden with

cattle, and belonged to Captain Jochem Pietersen Kuyter.

1640. Later in the season, De Vries found a better situation, about six

miles above the fort on the Hudson Eiver, where there were some
sixty acres of " corn land," and no trees to cut down. There was, be-

sides, hay enough upon it for two hundred head of cattle. He accom-

plished its purchase of the Indians, and determined to live half of the

time there. On the 15th of April, he sailed on a voyage up the
April 15. .,^ , , , . . ., . , . . ^ .

Hudson, and his circumstantial journal gives a very interesting

picture of the country along its banks. From this trip he did not return

until December, and then immediately commenced improving his new
estate, which he called Vriesendael.

As yet there were few Dutch colonists east of the Harlem River ; and

Kieft, rendered anxious by English progress, sent Secretary Van
' Tienhoven to purchase the group of islands at the mouth of the

Norwalk River, together with the adjoining territory on the mainland,

and to erect thereon the standard of the States-General, " so as to effectu-

ally j)revent any other nation's encroachment." These directions were

executed, and the West India Company thereby obtained the Indian title

to all the country between the Norwalk and North Rivers. On
May 10.

''

the 10th of May of the same year, Kieft also bought of the gi'eat

chief Penhawitiz the tenitory forming the present county of Kings, on

' Kobert Feake married the widow of Henry Winthrop.
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Long Island. All the lands east of (,)ystev liay, which form the county

of Suffolk, remained, however, in the hands of its aboriginal lords.

What was the surprise of the governor of New Netherland when, one

morning, a Scotchman, named Farrett, presented himself at Fort Amster-

dam and claimed the whole of Long Island, under a commission trom the

Earl of Stirling ! He had already confirmed Lion Cxardiner's purchase

of Gardiner's Island ^ from the Indians, and empowered him to make and

]iut in practice all necessary laws of Church and State. He had made

an agreement with several persons from Lynn, ]\Iassachusetts, by which

they might settle upon and cultivate any lands on Long Island which

they should Ijuy of the Indians. Farrett was contemptuously dismissed

by Kieft ; but the Lynn emigrants soon after arrived at the head of Cow
Bay, pulled down the Dutch arms, and put up a house very quickly.

The sachem Penhawitz hun-ied to New Am.sterdam with the news, and

Van Tienhoven was dispatched with an armed force to arrest the whole

party and bring them before the governor. Satisfied, however, uijon ex-

amination, that they were not in tault, Kieft dismissed them after they

had signed an agreement to intrude no more upon Dutch territory. This

led to the immediate settlement of Southampton ; for Farrett discovered

that the Dutch, although they derided Lord Stirling's claim, were chiefly

anxious to maintain possession of tlie western extremity of Long Island,

and he, witli his associates, removed and settled unmolested farther east.

LTp to this time the relations between the Dutch and tlie Indi.'ms had

been upon the whole ti'iendly. But many of the colonists had neglected

their farms for the quicker profits of traffic. To prosper in this they had

allui-ed the savages to their homes, fed them bountifully, and treated them

to "fire-water." In many instances the jealousies of the latter had been

excited against each other. They had also been frecpiently employed as

house and farm servants by the settlers ; which was unwise, because they

would sometimes steal, and then run away and tell their tribes about the

habits, mode of life, and numerical strength of the Dutch.

The unhappiest thing of all was supplying the red-men with fire-arms.

The Iroquois warriors at first considered a gun " the devil," and would

not touch it. Champlain taught them its power, and then they were

eager to possess it. For a musket they would willingly give twenty

beaver-skins. For a pound of powder they were glad to barter the value

of several dollars. It mattered not that the West India Company for-

bade the traffic under penalty of death, and that their executive officer at

Manhattan was not in the least averse to capital punishment. Such im-

' The price paid for Gardiner's Island was one large black dog, one gun, .some powder and

shot, .some rum, and a few Dutch blankets : in value about £^i.
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muiise profits were too tempting, and the Mohawks were ah-eady well

armed. It was less easy to deal with the river tribes without discovery,

ami the latter began to hate the Dutch in conse(|uence. Kieft's taxes

were the final blow to their frieudsliiji.

Ill July, luiiKiis i.if some intended hostile demonstration reached
July.

the governor, and he ordered all the residents of New Amster-

dam to arm themselves, and, at the firing of three guns, to repair, under

their respective otticers, equi})ped for warfare, to a place (jf rendezvous.

Without waiting to be attacked, he soon found au e.xcuse to become the

aggressor. It happened that some persons in the company's service, on

their way to Delaware Iliver in July, had landed at Stateu Island for

\y I and water, and stolen some swine which had ])een left in charae of a

negro by De Tries. The innocent Raritan Indians, who lived twenty

miles or more inland, were accused of this theft, and also of having stolen

the canoe of a trading party.

Kieft thought to punish them, and sent Secretary Van Tienhoveii, v.'\i\\

fifty soldiers and twenty sailors, to attack them, and unless they made
prompt reparation, to destroy their corn. The men accompanying Tien-

hoven, knowing the governor's temper, were anxious to kill and ])luii(ler

at once. This Tienhoveu refused to {>eriiiit ; but finally, vexed with their

im])iiituiiitv, he left them, and they attacked the Indians, several of

whom were kiUed ami their crojis destroj'ed. Thus ^^•as the seed sown

for a long and Woody war.^

Meanwhile the directors of the West India Company had not ceased

wrangling with each other and with the patroons ; but they agreed upon a

new Charter of Freedoms and Exemptions, which amended materially the

obnoxious instrument of 1029. AU good inhabitants of New Netherland

were to select lands and form colonies, to be limited to one mile along

the shore of a bay or navigable river, and two miles into the country.

The right of way by land or water was to be free to all, and disputes

were to be settled by the governor, under all circrmistances. The feudal

jirivileges of jurisdiction, and the exclusive right of hunting, fishing,

fowling, grinding corn, etc., were continued to the patroons as au estate

of inheritance, with descent to females as well as males. Manufacturers

were permitted. Another class of projirietors was soon estal;)lislied.

Masters or Colonists they were called, and were such as should convey

fine-grown persons to New Netherland, and might occupy one hundred

acres of land. Commercial privileges were very greatly extended, al-

' Brceden Raedt. Chalmers's Political Annals. Dc Vries, in 11 J\''. 1'. H. S. Col. Albany
Records. Kieft is accused of having gi%-en to the soldiers themselves, at the moment of em-
barkation, even harsher orders than he gave to Van Tienhoven. O'Callaghan, I. 227, note.
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though the company adhered to the system of onerous imposts for its

own benetit. The company renewed theii- ])ledi;e tn t'lirnish negnics, and

appoint and support competent othcers, " tdi' llic pvotectiim of the good

and the punishment of the wicked." The governor and his council were

still to act as an orphans' and surrogate's court, to judge in criminal and

religious affairs, and administer law and justice. The Dutch Reformed

religion was to be publicly taught and sanctioned, and ministers am]

schoolmasters were to be sustained.

The people in and around Xew Amsterdam were generally supplied

with necessary goods of all descriptions from the company's store.

Rut it was well known that they were sold at an advance of fifty per

cent on their cost, and many were the complaints. The store-kee])er,

ririch Lupoid, who had never been regarded as trustworthy, was finally

detected in extortion, and removed from his ])Osition. The hrst liiputr

ever maele in this coimtry was produced from a private still on StateTi

Island, erected by Kieft in 1640, and run by Willeni Hendrick.scn, for

twenty-five guilders per month.

In the early part of the year 1041, great excitement was oc-
^^^^

casioned by the intelligence that a murder had Ijeen committed

near the fort. Six of the company's slaves had killed one of their fel-

low-negroes. There was no evidence against them ; and so torture, the

common expedient of the Dutch law in such cases, was resorted to for

the purpose of extorting self-accusation. To avoid this terrible engine

the negroes confessed they had all jointly committed the deed. The

court was in a dilemma. Laborers were scarce, and six were too many

to lose. Lots were drawn, in order to determine which should be exe-

cuted ; for justice could not be defrauded. The lot fell on a stalwart

fellow, who was called " the giant," and he was sentenced to be hanged.

January 24th was the great day apjiointcd for his execution, and the

whole community turned out to witne.ss the terrible .scene. He was

])laced on a ladder in the fort, with two strong halters about his neck.

The fatal signal was given, the ladder pulled from under liim, when both

ropes broke, and the negro fell to the ground. The bystanders cried so

loudly for pardon that the governor granted the culprit his life, under a

pledge of future good conduct.

Kieft was constantlv issuing new municiiial ret;ulations, and
^ '^^ ' April 11.

there was gTeat need. We find, under date of April 11th, one

by which " the tapping of beer during divine ser\-ice, and after one o'clock

at night," was forbidden ; whereat the Dutcli were as much exercised as

their (lerman cousins have been in later times. He also took measures

to prevent the deterioration of the currency, which was in a mixed state.
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The coins of Europe were rarely seen here. Wampum was in use, but

Apru 18. had ni:i standard vahie, until he fixed it by a law. To promote

Sept. 5. a^^'riculture, the governor established two i'airs to Ix; held annu-

ally; one of cattle on the loth of October, and one of hi.igs on the 1st

of November.

In March of that year, Myndert Myiidertsen Van lier Horst secured a

plantation, about an hour',s walk from Vriesendael, where De Vries was

busy putting up buildings, planning orchards and gardens, and making

his property singidarly attractive. It extended north from Newark Bay

towards Tappaen, including the valley of the Hackinsack Elver ; the

headquarters of the settlement being only five or six hundred paces from

the village of the Hackinsack Indians.^ Van der Horst's people immedi-

ately ei'ected a small fort, to be garrisoned by a few soldiers. In Au-

gust, Cornelis Melyn returned to New Amsterdam with a full-fledged

grant from the West India Company t(j settle on Staten Island. This

astonished De Vries, wlio knew that the company was aware of his own

purchase of the wh(jle of that pri.nierty. Kieft, who had his distillery

and a buckskin manufactory already there, persuaded the liberal-minded

patroon to permit Melyn to establish a plantation near the Narrows, and

then conferred upon the spirited Belgian a formal patent as patroon over

aU the island not reserved by De Vries. A small redoubt was immedi-

ately erected upon the eastern headland, where a flag was raised when-

ever a vessel arrived in the lower bay. This is the first record of a marine

telegraph in New York Harlior.^

' The name of the Iiulian tribe was Achkinke.shacky, wliich was corrupted by the early

settler.s into Hackinsack.

D.- Fries, 11 A; Y. H. S. Col., I. 264. O'Callaghan I. 228, 229. Broilhcad, I. 314.

Albany Records.

First Marine Telegraph.
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CHAPTER VII.

1641 - 1643.

INDIAN VENGEANCE.

Indian Vengeance. — The First Popular Assembly. — Kieft's Disappointment. —
Death of Peter Minuet. — Effort of the "Twelve Men" to In.stitute Re-

forms. — The Governor's Proclamation. — The Dutch and Enolish. — Di.scus-

siON OF THE Boundary Que.stion. — A Flaw in the Title to New Netherland.

— Religious Persecution. — The First T.werx. — The New Church. — Raising

Money at a Wedding. — The Fir.st English Secretap.y. — "The Year of

Blood." — The Blood Atonement. — The Shrovetide Dinner-Party-. — The

Inhuman Massacre. — General Uprising of the Indians. — Overtures for

Peace. — The Hollow Truce. — The Second Representative Body. — A Page

OF Horrors.

BY this time the eftects of Kieft's imprudeuces with the Indians

were fast becoming apparent. The Raritans cajoled him with

peaceful messages, but suddenly attacked De Vries's unprotected planta-

tion on Staten Island, killed four of his planters and burned aU i64i.

his buildings. Folly begets folly. The governor no sooner heard June,

how the Earitans had avenged their wrongs, than he determined u])oa

their extermination. In an ostentatious proclamation, he offered

a bounty of ten fathoms of wampum for the liead <3f any or

every one of the tril:)e, and twenty fathoms for each head of the actual

murderers. Some of the River Indians were incited liy these b(niiities,

and attacked the Raritans. In the autumn, a chief of the Haverstraw

tribe came one day in triumph ti) the fort, and exhibited a dead man's

hand hanging on a stick, which he presented to Kieft, as the hand of

the chief who had killed the Dutch.

Meanwhile blood had been shed on the island of Manhattan, ,

Aug.

An old man, Claes Smits, lived in a little house near Dental Bay,

and worked at the trade of a wheelwTight. The nephew of the Indian

who was murdered near the Fresh Water Pond during Minuet's adminis-

tration, and who, as a boy, had sworn vengeance, went to the old man's

house under pretense of bartering some beaver-skins for duffels, and,

7
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Aug. 20.

while the unsuspecting Sniits was stooping over the gi'eat chest in which

he kept his goods, the savage seized an ax and killed him with one blow,

then plundered the house and escaped. Kieft sent at once to the chief

of the Week(|uaesgeek tribe, to demand satisfaction. The latter refused

to give up the criminal, on the ground that he was but an avenger, after

the manner of his race. Some soldiers were then sent out from

the fort to arrest the assassin, but they could not find him.

Kieft was exasperated and would have openly declared war, careless

of probable consequences, had not some of his friends told him of the

state of public

feeling, and how

tlie people ac-

cused him of

aiming to provoke

hostilities on pur-

pose to make " a

wrong reckoning

with the com-

pany ;
even

charging him with

personal coAvard-

ice, for they said,

" He knew full

well that he could

secure his own life

Dutch Architecture in New Amsterdam.

.^ood fort." He, tlierefi)re,

Aug. 23.

in a good tort. lie, tlierelDre, paused in his mad

course, and summoned together all the patroons, masters, and

heads of families in the vicinity to the fort, " to resolve upon

something of the first necessity." This was the pioneer of popiUar meet-

ings upon Manhattan Island.

^Vllen the people assembled on the day ajijiointed, the governoi-
Aug. 28.

ulimitted three propositions.

Lst. "W;is it not just tliat the recent murder of C'lae.s Smit.s sliould be,

avenged by destroying tlie Indian A-illage when' tlie murderer bel(.mged, if lie was

not given up ?
"

2d. " In wliat manner uuglit tliis to be accomplished ?"

3d. " By wliom .sliduld it be effected 1"

The assembly, after some preamble and a grave discussion of the ques-

tions, chose twelve men out of their number to co-operate with the gov-

ernor and council. The names of this first representative body were :

Captain De Vries, Jacques Bentyn, Jan Darn, Hendrick Jansen, Jacob
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Stofl'elsen, Maiyu Adriaensen, Abraiu Molenaer, Frederick Lulihertscii,

.Tocliem rieter.sen, Gerrit l)irckseu, George liapaelje, and Aliraui Planck.

De Vries was chosen president. Tlieii- counsel was tbi- pivservin^;' ]ieace

with the Indians as long as jiossihle. They believed the murder sliindd

he avenged, but thought " (4od and the op])ortunity " ought to be consid-

ered. The Dutch were scattered all ab(ait the cmintry, ami the cattle

were in the woods. It was impolitic to get involved in war with the

Indians, while there was no adequate means of defense. They, therefore,

recommended that the governor send again, yea, for the second or thii-d

time, until he obtained the surrender of the prisoner, that he might jmn-

ish hiin as he should see fit.

Kieft was greatly dissatisfied with theii' verdict. He had not willingly

maile this concession to popular rights, but rather by force of circum-

stances, and to serve as " a chjak of iirotection from responsibility or

censure"; for he fully intended to attack the Indians, and chafed under

the hindrance which was thus imt in his wav. Before winter set

in he called the "Twelve jlen together again, to conier upon the

same subject, and again they counseled patience. De Tries was opposed

to war with the Indians under any circumstances. He reminded

the governor of the sentiments of the Amsterdam Chamber, whose

firder had been distinctly expressed, " Keep peace with the savages "

;

and the uneasy and indiscreet chief magistrate was silenced, but not

convinced.

Durin"- the sprino- prior to these events, the English at Xew . .,,-^ I .Ti 1
^

o
^

April 1.

Haven had made an effort to ai)]»ro])riate a portion of the Dutch

territorv on the South Iiiver. Some fifty families in all had become

dissatisfied with their Connecticut Eiver homes, on account of the sick-

liness of the climate, and with their eflects sailed, about the first of April,

in a ship belonging to George Lambertsen, a New Haven merchant, and

put into New Amsterdam on their way South to communicate their

designs to the Dutch authoritiei?. Kieft warned them not to build or

plant within tlie limits of New Netherland, and they promised to select

some spot over which the States-General had no authority. They were

allowed to go on their way, and shortly after fortified a post on the

Schuylkill.

In December, news came of the death of Peter Minuet, who had

guarded his little Swedish colony well for three years, although
'^ . . <^ Dec.

they had once or twice suffered great ]irivations. They had been

reinforced by a party of Dutch from Holland, and also liy a deputation

of Swedes, who purchased additional lands from the Indians, and, in

token of the sovereignty of their ipieeii, set up " the arms and crown
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of Sweedland." Peter Hollaendare, a Swede, succeeded to the chief

government after the death of Minuet.

1642. As soon as the rivers were frozen over, Kieft summoned the
Jan. 21. "Twelve Men" into council .the thiixl time, and insisted upon
their acceding to his wishes in relation to the Indians. As the murderer

had not been given up, they yielded, though reluctantly. Their assistance

in the matter was promised only on condition that the governor should

lead the expeditiim in person, and that the expenses of it, and the

necessary care of the wounded men and their families afterward, should

lie defrayed by the company.

During the same session, the " Twelve Men " took occasion to demand
certain reforms in the government. Tn the Fatherland, domineering

arrogance was restrained liy the system of rotatiim in office. The
self-reliant men who had won their country from the sea, and their lib-

erties from the relaxing grasp of feudal prerogative, knew that they

could govern themselves, and they did govern themselves. The
" Twelve," who now sat in judgment, were of the same stock, distin-

guished not only Ijy talent, but by local experience ; and although they

had volimtarily pledged themselves to submit to the government of the

West India Company, they believed it to have been more by neglect than

iU-will that such a conceited little potentate had been placed over them,

and they knew him to be unworthy of so much trust. He had often been

heard to compare himself to the Prince of Orange, as aliove the law

;

liut the grievance which caused the most feeling was the mock council,

whicli in reality was no council at aU. He app(jinted all public (jfticers,

except such as came with commissions Irom Holland, made laws, imposed

taxes, levied fines, inflicted penalties, incorjiorated towns, and could affect

the price of any man's property at pleasure by changing the value of

wampum. He also decided all civil and criminal questions without the

aid of jury, and settled controversies and ajipeals from inferior courts.

The memorial, which had been previously prepared, was presented, with

all due deference, to the governor. It called for an addition of foiu- men

to the council, two of whom should be chosen each year from the " Twelve

Men" elected by the peo]ile, and demanded that judicial proceedings

should lie had only liefore a full board ; that the militia shoidd be mus-

tered annually ; that the jieople sliould have the same privilege as in Hol-

land of visiting vessels from abroad, and the right to trade in neighl)oring

places subject to the duties of the company ; that the English should be

prohil)ited from selling cattle within the province, and that the value of

the cin-rency should be considerably increased.

Kieft was confounded. He regretted exceedingly having made any
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show of parliamentary government. But he was also politic, and he

rei)lied to the assembly that he expected a complete council in one of

the first ships from Holland, and graciously acceded to all the other

requirements, without, however, fultilling a single promise. Then he

wound up the meeting adroitly by telling the gentlemen that they had

never been invested with greater powers than to give advice respecting

the murder of Claes Smits.

A short time afterward, the following poster appeared in various

places :

—
" Whereas, The people have at our request commis.sioned ' Twelve Men ' to

communicate their good comicil and advice concerning the murder of Claes

Smits, which now being done, we thank them for the trouble they have taken,

and shall make use of their written advice, with Clod's Iielp and fitting time

;

and we propose no more meetings, as such tend to dangerous consequences, and

to the great injury, both of the country and of our authority ;
— we, therefore,

ilo hereby forbid tlie calling of any assemblies or meetings, of wliatever sort,

without our express order, on pain of punishment for disobedience.

" Done in Fort Amsterdam, February 18th, 10-12, in New Netherland.

" AVlLHELM KlEFT."

Having disposed of the " Twelve Men," Kieft made preparations
, ,

.

, , (. , IT 1 T-» • -r^ March 5.

and dispatched a party ot eighty soldiers, under l^nsign Van

Dyck, against the Weekquaesgeeks, with orders to exterminate them by

tire and sword. The guide professed to know the way to the Indian

village, but he lost the track just at nightfall ; and, as they had crossed

the Harlem \lixtiv with no little difficulty, the commanding ofticer finally

Icist his temper, and the twin losses resulted in an overwhelming gain,

for the party returned to New Amsterdam innocent of the death of a

single Indian. The mortifying failure enraged the governor ; l>ut the

Indians were quick to discover the trail of the soldiers, and were so much

alarmed as to come at once to New Amsterdam and sue for peace.
„ March 28.

A treaty was concluded with them, one of the stipidations ot

which was the surrender of the murderer,— a promise which, either from

unwillingness or inability, was never fulfilled.

This treaty was scarcely concluded before rumors were afloat that the

Connecticut savages were jdanning to destroy the colonists throughout

New England. Hartford and New Haven concerted measures of defence,

and anxiety and alarm were everywhere felt. Under these circumstances

the settlers at Greenwich thou"ht it wise, as a measure of self-

protection, to sulmiit themselves to the government of New Netli-

erland ; and Captain Patrick and his friends, after swearing allegiance,

were invested with all the rights of patroons. But the ditt:iculties be-
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tween the Dutch garrison and the English at Hartford continued ; ami

Kieft, finding that his protests were of no effect, prohibited all tratle

and commercial intercourse with the Hartford peojjle. He soon

after heard that the New Haven party, who went to the South
May 15.

. .
,

liiver, were living upon the company's lauds without his permis-

sion. He immediately dispatched two sloojis with a strong force to require

them to withdraw, and, in case of refusal, to arrest them and de-
May 22.

' stroy their trading-posts. These onlers were execiited so promptly

that tlie }inglish had mit two liours to ]irei)are for their departure, and

they %\'ere brought with their goods to Ne\\' Netherland, and afterwards

landed at New Haven. The excitement on the suliject there was intense;

jiarticularly after Lambertsen, who was considered by the I)utch as the

principal instigator of the injury tn their trade, had been compelled,

while i)assing New Amsterdam, to give an account of what pel-

tries he had obtained on tlie Delaware, and to pay duties on

them all.

The Hartford authorities found the prohibition against intercourse with

the New Amsterdam settlers very inconvenient, to say the least.
May 11.

' and finally sent a committee to confer with Kieft on the subject.

He received tliem pompously, conceded nothing, talked aliout the an-

tiquity of the Dutch title to tlie country on the Connecticut Eiver, and

gracidu.sly offered to lease to tliem a portion of the lands tliere, on

certain terms. The ambassadors went home to reinjrt, having accom-

jilished no part of their mission. Both the Hartford and the New
H;iven people were more incensed than ever, and ^'ented their annoyance

upon every I)utch man or woman who came in their way. The agents

from New England who went to London about that time brought the

subject into general notice there, and it was discussed with no little

acrimony by the courtiers of Charles I. Lord Say told the Dutch Min-

ister that the conduct of the New-Netherlanders was haughty and unbear-

able in the extreme, and droj^ped a few meaning hints in regard to their

being forcibly ejected from the Connecticut Valley, if the difficulties were

not shortly arranged. The Dutch Minister wrote to his government ; the

States-General took the matter up, and nnicli Ijitterness apjjears in the

subsequent correspondence, although, as in ])i-evious instances, the ques-

tion was left unsettled.

It is a singular fact that, wliile the Dutcli in New Netherland were at

this time so few in proportion to their wide and fine temtory, the

English had spread themselves over a great part of New England, and

were, to all outward appearances, far the more prosperous. In natural

advantages New Netherland immeasurably outrivaled New England,
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aud the difference, in the in-onTess of the two euhiuies iiiuy he traced

directly to the want of wisdom hy whicli the .stiite.snieii at the HaniK!

endowed a commercial cor])oration with the maintenance of a de]iend-

ency for their own material gain. New Ennland was founded in religi(jus

])ersecution. As it could contribute little resource to the mother-coun-

try, under any circumstances, it was allowed to work out its own comlji-

nntions of policy in Church aud State. The mere facts of a colonial

condition tend to entail the same species of subjection which ordinarily

appertains to infancy in a family ; but the New P^ngiaud colony stanils

out exceptional in history, as having elicitetl no particular interest in any

(j^uarter of the Did World as to its possilile future value, and religious

controversies and religious education occu])ied a reading po]iulatioii who

were content with a bare living, and .stood quite aloof from mercantile

speculations. On the other hand. New Netherland was treated solely

as an investment for the eventual accuniulation of wealth at h(.)me,

while at the .same time the enormous monopcjly of the West India

('ompany comprehended interests in comjiarisou with which the im-

mediate affairs of a little State were esteemed insignificant.

Wlien the New-Englanders crossed the supposed boundary lines, the

Dutch in power wondered wliy theii' inqiotent protests were unheeded.

Those protests were based upon the supposed right of the West India

Company to the territory \\'hich they claimed, and the quarrels thus en-

gendered produced some interesting state ])a)iers. Later, John Pe Witt

made the mo.st strenuous efforts to establish a good understanding with

Oliver Cromwell, and sent some of Ins ablest diplomatists to the Protec-

tor's court. The subject of the l.ioundary line of New Netherland at-

tracted much attention. In the several documents which were drawn

ii]i liy the West India Company to suljstantiate their rights, the principal

iiistorical .statements were audacious fictions, and the writer of them was

evidently aware that there was a flaw in the Dutch title, and that, in a

court of law, not a foot of the vast territory could be held as a hona fide

possession. The Dutch ministers to England must have entertained sim-

ilar views, judging from the gingerly care with which they hantlled the

delicate and perplexing question.

As the New England settlements grew more rapidly, and their in-

stitutions received more attention from the people than those of New
Netherland, so also did the spirit of intolerance take root among them,

until they became the most relentless persecutors of the age. "The

arm of the civil government," says Judge Story, "was constantly em-

ployed in support of the denunciations of the Church, and, without its

forms, the Inquisition existed in substance, with a full share of its terrors
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and its violence." Many important families were driven by this means

into finding homes elsewhere ; and not a few, perceiving the larger liberty

of opinion which woidd be vouchsafed in the Dutch dominion, made

application to Kieft, and were welcomed right heartily, being required

only to take the same oath of aUegiance as the Dutch subjects. Roger

Williams, a promising young minister, whose ideas of religious liberty

shocked the General Court of Massachusetts to such an extent that they

sentenced him to j^erpetual exile, went into the wilderness of Khode

Island and commenced the settlement of that State. That was as early

as 1635. Others were banished through the workings of the same pe-

culiar ecclesiastical system. Annie Hutchinson, who was a lady of rare

cidtivation, and styled by her contemporaries " a masterpiece of wit

and wisdom," was accused of " weakening the hands and hearts of the

people towards the ministers," because she maintained the " paramount

authority of private judgment." She was worried by her clerical exam-

iners for several hours, although the verdict had evidently been agreed

upon Ijetbre the session commenced, and at last she was declared " unfit

for society," and ordered to depart from the province. She went, at first,

to Ehode Island, accompanied l.\y quite a number of families of personal

friends, and persons of the same phase of religious belief. But fearing

the implacable vengeance of Massachusetts would reach her even there,

she removed to New Netherland in 1642, selecting for her residence

the point now known as Pelham Neck, near New Eoclielle, which re-

ceived tlie name of " Annie's Hoeck."^ Near by her settled John Thmg-

mortou and thirty-five English families. Kieft granted them all the

franchises which the charter of 1640 allowed, with freedom to worship

God in the manner which suited them best.

The terms were so agreeable that a large emigration in the same direc-

tion would have speedily set in, had not the General Court of Massa-

chusetts taken alarm, and sought to dissuade their own citizens from

seeking thus to strengthen " their doubtful Dutch neighbors." But they

went on with their political and moral and religious instruction, acting

most self-complacently on the conviction that their system of teaching

was the very best in the world, and their interpretation of the Scriptures

the one and only true way to Heaven.

Wlien, at rare intervals, some bold progressionist tried to open the eyes

of the people to the pretenses of pompous ignorance masked in the guise

(if scholarship and sanctity, or to promulgate some new tenet or article of

faith, they were stricken so quickly that the places that had known

them knew them not much longer. Eev. Francis Doughty was dragged

' Hoeck is a Dutch word signifying ^ffm<. It is sometimes spelt Hoek.
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from an assembly at Cobasset for venturing to say in bis sermon tlial

" Abraham's children sboulil have been baptized." A large number of

bis friends determined to join him on a pilgrimage to New Xetburland.

They bought more than thirteen thousand acres at Xewtown, Long

Island, near where a number of persons from Lynn and Ipswich had

settled a short time before. For this large landed property Kieft

gi-anted them an absolute ground-brief, and aflbrded every facility in

his power for the erection of substantial houses and the proper cultiva-

tion of the soil.

These accessions to the population of New Netherland were of marked

value to the prosperity of the province. But there were other

arrivals about the same time which were less tn Ije desired.
'"^'

A great number of fugitive servants, both fr(jm New England and

Virginia, Hocked into New Amsterdam, trying to get employment.

They were full of mischief, idle, indolent, ami dishonest, and occasioned

great trouble and complaint among the people. Kieft found it neces-

sary to issue new police regulations, one of which was to forljid any

family giving to strangers more than one meal, or more than one night's

lodging, without first sending notice of the same to the governor.

It would seem that visitors had hitherto been entertained by the

citizens. Noteworthy persons had enjoyed the hospitality of the gov-

ernor himself The growth of the town, and the increasing number of

travelers, rendered this a great inconvenience. The subject of building

a public house had been for some time agitated, and Kieft finally con-

cluded to erect it at the company's expense. It was completed this

year, a great clumsy stone tavern, and it was located on the northeast

corner of Pearl Street and Coenties Slip, I'rcjnting the East Eiver.

A short time after this famous old building had been put in use.

Captain De Vries was one day dining with the governor, as was his

custom when he happened to lie at the fort, and, in the course of con-

versation, the host congratulated himself up(in the architecture and

workmansbiji of the new edifice. De Vries said it was, indeed, an ex-

cellent thing for travelers, liut that the next thing they wanted was a

decent church for the pecjple. In New England, the first thing they did,

after building some dwellings, was to erect a fine church; and nuw,

when the English passed New Amsterdam, they only saw a " mean

barn," in which the Dutch worshiped their Creator. The West India

Company had the credit of being very zealous in protecting the Reformed

Church ^ against Spanish tyranny, and there was no reason why their

settlements shoidd not be supplied with church edifices. There were

1 Calviuist.
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Stadthuys.

materials enough at haiul, — line oak timber ami udud liuikling stoue,

aud lime made from oyster-shells, far better than the lime in Holland.

Ivieft was interested, and asked who would like to superintend such u

building ?

De Vries told him that no doubt some of the friends of the Eeformed

religion could be f(_)und who wmild be only too glad to d(j so.

Kieft, smiling, told De A'ries that he supp(jsed he was one of them,

and asked if he would contribute one hundred guilders to the enterjjrise.

De Vries very (juiekly responded in the attirniati\'e ; and then they

decided that Jocheui Pietersen Kuyter, who was a good Calvinist, and

had ]3lenty of workmen, would be the most siutable person to procure

timber, aud Jan Jansen Dam, who lived near the fort, should be the

fourth one of the consistory to superintend the building. The governor

promised to furnish a few thousand guilders of the company's money,

and the rest was to be raised by private subscription.

A few days afterward, the daughter of Dominie Btigardus was mar-

ried, and, at the wedding party, the governor anil Captain De
Vries, thinking it a rare (opportunity to raise the requisite amount

of funds, took advantage of the goiid-humor of the guests, and passed

round the paper, with their own names heading the list. As each one

present desired to appear well in the eyes of his neighbor, a handsome

May.
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May 20.

Ins cle of Fort, with Gu

sum was conti'ibuted. In the innrning, some few appealed to the gov-

eruor for permission to recousider the matter ; hut his E.xcellency would

])eniut no uames to be erased from the jiaper.

An arrangement was at once eH'ected with John and Itichard

Ogden,^ of Stamford, for the mason-work of a stone church, se\'-

enty-two feet long, fifty wide, and sixteen high, at one thousand dollars

for the job, and a gratuity of forty dollars more should the work be

satisfactory. The agreement was

signed and sealed on the 20th of

May. The church was to be lo-

cated in the fort, that it might not

be exposed to Indian depreda-

tions ; although many objected, on

the ground that the fort was over-

crowded already. The walls were

soon up, and the roof covered with

oak shingles, which, from exposure

to the weather, became blue like

slate. Kieft caused to be erected

in the front wall a marble slalj with this inscription:—
"Anno Domini, 1642,

WlLHEI.M KlEFT DiRECTEUR GENERAL.

Heeft DE GEMEENTE DESEN TEMPEL DOEN BOUWEN."

"\^'hen the fort was demolished, in 1787, to make room for the Govern-

ment House, this slali was discovered buried in the earth, and was re-

moved to the belfry of the old Dutch Church in Garden Street, where it

remained until the liurning of that church, in 183"), when it totally dis-

appeared.

It was now Ijecoming necessary to observe regularity in (h'awing

lioundary and division lines; hence Andries Hiidde was appointed sur-

veyor, with a salary of eighty dollars ])er annum and a few additional

fees. The first record of the sale of city lots, we find this year. There

is one extant, showing that Abraham Van Steenwyek sells to Anthony

Van Fees a lot on Bridge Street, thirty feet front by one hundred and ten

deep, for the sum of nine dollars and sixty cents I

^

The influx into the Dutch settlements of persons who spoke only

the English language occasioned no little embarrassment. Kieft himself

1 These Ogdens were the ancestors of tlie present families of tliiit name in New York and

New .Jersey. Alb. Rec, III. 31. O'Callaghan, 1. 261, 262. N. Y. U. S. Col., II. 293.

^ The street was not then named.
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could speak it fluently, but many oi' liis otficers did not understand a

word, and it was tinally thought best to have an official interi)reter.

Greorge Baxter received the appointment, at an annual salary of two hun-

dred and fifty guilders.

Meanwhile, Adrian Van der Donck, a lineal descendant of Adrian Van
Bergen, a graduate of Leyden University, and a man of acknowledged

scholarship, had, in 1641, leased the westerly half of Castle Island.

He was appointed sheriff of the colony at Rensselaerswick, and sj>e-

cially instructed to repress the spirit of lawlessness which seemed to

pervade that district. He went to work energetically. He made it his

first business to induce the patroon to send over the learned clergyman,

I)r Joliannes Megay)olensis, " for tlie edifying imjirovement of the inhabi-

tants and Indians thereabouts." The Amsterdam Chamber approved the

call ; the reverend gentleman was promised a new church and parsonage,

and a small theological library, together with an annual salary of one

tho\isaiid guilders. A number of families accompanied him to his new
field of labor. They arrived at New Amsterdam in August, 1642.

From that point Van Eensselaer had requested that the further

transportation of the party should be left entirely to the advice and dis-

cretion of Kieft, to whom he sent, as a present for his trouble, a hand-

some saddle and bridle. To obviate as much as jiossible the dangers of

life among the Indians, the patroon required that all his colonists, exce])t

the farmers and tobacco-planters, .should live near each other, so as to

form ;i church neighborhood. Ships sometimes remaiaed at Manhattan

a foitniglit liefore news of their arrival reached Eensselaerswick ; but in

this instance prompt measures were resorted to, and by the 11th of

the month the names of the new settlers had been registered at their

destination by Arendt Van Corlear, the coimnissary.

It was about the same time that intelligence of the capture of some

French missionaries by the Iroquois reached Fort Orange. With

characteristic Dutch benevolence, Van Corlear and two stout-

hearted friends went on horseback to the Mohawk country to attempt

their rescue. They can-ied presents, which were thankfully received by

the great warriors, who saluted them with musket-shots from each of

their castles as they approached, fed them with turkeys during their stay,

and seemed greatly ])leased with their visit. Van Corlear invited the

chiefs into council, and urged the release of their prisoners, one of whom
was a celebrated Jesuit scholar. Their reply was, " We shall show you

every friendship in our power, but on this subject we shall be silent."

Several days were spent to no purpose. Six hundred guilders' worth of

goods were offered for the Frenchmen's ransom, and coldly refused. Van
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Corlriir's i'Ioi|ueiice only elicited tVmn the Imliaiis a jn-omise not to kill

their prisoners; and then the InitHed diplomats set out lor Fort (grange,

conducted by an embassy of ten armed savages. Tliey hail hardly de-

parted from the encampment, when the restrained bra.ves clamored for

blood, and one of the Frenchmen was struck dead with a tomaliawk
;

but the life of Father Jaci|ues was sparetl, although his subseipient suf-

ferings, throughout a dreary winter, among a class of vindictive savages,

who hated the cross and re\'iled his holy zeal, were most intense.

The year that followed was eniphaticaUy " a year of blood." It

was ushered in with the wildest stories of a general war by the

New England and New Netherland Indians against tlie English and the

Dutch. If a benighted traveler halloed in the woods, a ijauic was im-

mediately caused, lest savages were torturing some captive. The fireside

gossips contributed greatly to the general anxiety and terror by accusing

the Indians of trying to poison and bewitch those in authority. Thought-

ful men censured Kieft severely for having allowed tlie colonists to settle

wherever they liked, all over the country, sn that now tliey were almost

entirely defenseless. He liail dune nothing tn iirej>are them for war ; lie

had not even a sufficient stuck of jiowdcr In alhiw each colonist a half-

pound, if it .should be rec^uii'ed.

And war, with all its horrors, was on the wing. It came soon,
, 1 . . 1 T ^r • 1 -1 ' 1 T t ^ January.

surely and swiitly. lajitam De Vries, while rambling through

the woods near his plantation at Vriesendael, met a ilruukeu Indian

The savage .stroked the patroon over his arms, in token "f frieudshiji, and

called him "a good chief," and then said he had come from Van der

Hoi'st's place at Hackinsack, where they had sold him In-andy, and stolen

his beaver coat. The enraged savage vowed a bhjody revenge, and the

peace-loving De Vries tried in vain to soothe him. Before night, he had

shot Garret Jansen Van Vorst, who was thatching the roof of one of

Van der Horst's houses. The chiefs of the Hackiusacks and Recka-

wancks hurrietl to Vriesendael to tell the news, and counsel with De
Vries, whom they lield in the highest esteem : they would have gone to

the governor, but were aft'aid he might detain them as prisoners. De
Vries, however, as.sured them that the latter would be best, and accom-

panied them in ]ierson to the fort, where they made their confession, and

offered two hundred fathoms of wampum, a blood atonement of money, as

a purchase for peace. This universal custom among the Indians of North

America was in singular accordance with the usages of Greece :
—

" If a Iirotlier Weed,

On just atonement we remit tlie deed ;

A sire the .slaiifjiiter of tlie son forgive.s.

The priee of blood discharged, the murderer lives."
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The chiefs deplored the murder, but pleaded fur the murderer. They

told Kieft that he was the son of a chief; that brandy should uot have

been sold him, for he was uot used to it, aud it crazed him. " Eveu your

owu men," they .said, "get drunk aud fight with knives; if you will sell

no more strong drink to the Indians, you will have no more miu'ders,"—
an early warning which the whites would have done well to observe, e\"eu

to this day. Kieft refused to acceiit auy expiation less than the head of

the fugitive, and the Indians would not bind themselves to surrender

him ; for they said he had gone two days' journey away among the

Tankitekes, and it would be impossible to overtake him. The governor

immediately sent a peremptory message to Pacham, the chief of the Tan-

kitekes, for the surrender of the criminal.

Before the demand could possibly have been acceded to, under
Feb. 19.

^ •'

any circumstances, a baud of Mohawks made a descent upon the

Weekquaesgeek and Tappaeu triljes, for the purpose of le\'ying tribute.

These Indians were terror-stricken, and came flying, half naked, to the

Dutch for protection, kniving seventy of their nundier dead and many of

their women aud children captives. They were kindly received in New
Amsterdam. They seemed to have almost supreme i'aith in the superior

power of the white man,— a confidence which, by a wise policy, might

have been strengthened. But public sentiment was divided. De Vries, at

the head of one part)', breathed kindness and caution in every syllable he

uttered. Others s}anpathized with Kieft in his insane wish to extermi-

nate the savages. Some inkling of the state of feeling must have reached

the Indians, for they suddenly scattered in various directions ; some flying

to Pavonia, some to Vriesendael, and some to Corlear's bouwery.

A few days after, there was a Shrovetide dinner-party at the

house of Jan Jansen Dam, the governor being present ; and nearly

every person in the company became merry with wine. The chief topic

of conversation was the Indians. Secretary Van Tienhoven, at the sug-

gestion of Dam, Adriaeusen, and Planck, drew up a petition to the gov-

ernor, urging in the name of the "Twelve Men" an immediate attack upon

the defenseless savages, " whom God had thus delivered into their hands."

The paper was no sooner read, than Kieft, in a significant toast, an-

nounced approaching hostilities. His next move was to dispatch Van Tien-

hoven and Corporal Hans Steen to Pavonia, to reconnoiter the situation.

Consternation quickly took the place of hilarity. Dominie Bogardus

hastened to the governor, sharply reproved him for his "hot-headed

rashness," and foretold certain consequences. The usually unmoved and

dignified Dr. La Montague pleaded with Kieft excitedly, for a postpone-

ment of his terrible purpose. "Wait, for God's sake," he exclaimed,
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" until the arrival of the next ship from Holland !
" Captain De Vries

raised his voice in anxious entreaty, and also in persuasive argument.

He told Kieft that the petition was not from the " Twelve Men "
; only

three had signed it ; all the rest were opposed to such a dangerous pro-

ceeding. Words, however, were thrown away upon the obstinate govern-

or. He had made up his mind. De Vries walked home with him, and

talked incessantly; but Kieft only smiled, and under pretense of showing

the Captain his new parlor, which he liad just completed, asked him into

the hall upon the side of the house, where the soldiers could be seen pre-

paring to start for Pavonia. " My order has gone forth," he said, " and

caimot be recalled."

The story of that night is a blot upon the pages of New Netherland's

history. It was the most shocking massacre that ever disgraced a civil-

ized nation. Sergeant Eodolf crossed with his troops to Pavonia, and

butchered eighty Indians in their sleep, sparing not a woman or a child.

It makes humanity blush to record such an atrocious deed. Another

band of troops marched to Corlear's Hook, and murdered forty Indians

who were encamped there. Not one was spared, and every cry for mercy

was unheeded.

De Vries sat all night by the kitchen fire in the governor's house, with

an aching heart. The shrieks of the hapless victims reached his ears

from Pavonia, while a solemn stillness settled over New Amsterdam. All

at once an Indian and his scpiaw appeared in the doorway, and, overcome

with terror, asked him to liiile them in the fort. They lived near Vries-

endael, and hail escaped in a small skiff. As De Vries rose to meet

them, they exclaimed, " The Mohawks have fallen ujion us !
" " No,"

said De Vries, pityingly, "no Indians have done this; it is the work of tlie

Dutch. It is no time to hide yourselves in the fort " ; and leading them

to the gate, he directed them towards the nortli, and watched
'^ ' Feb. 26.

them until they disappeared in the woods.

The extraordinary conc^uerors returned at sunrise with thirty prisoners

and the heads of several of their victims. Kieft praised them for
^

Feb. 27.

their valor, and there was much shaking of hands and many con-

gratulations.

The following day, a party of Dutch and English went over to Pavonia

to pillage the stricken encampment. In vain the soldiers on guard

warnetl them of the consequences. Dirk Straatmaker and his wife were

both killed by some concealed Indians, whose M-igwam tliey were robbing,

and several others very naiTOwly escaped with tlieir lives.

Stimulated by the success of this discreditable exploit, some of the

Long Island settlers soiight permission of tlie governor to attack the
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Tniliaus iu tbat neighborhood. De Vries and Dominie Bogardus and Dr.

La Montagne remonstrated with .so much earnestness, that Kieft finally

refused to consent, on the groimd that the Long Island Indians were

" hard to conij^uer," hut added the unfortunate proviso that " if they

prijved hostile, each man might resort to such means of defense as he

.sliould see tit." Before long .some covetous persons, in punishment for

an injury which they claimed to have sustained, rohlted the Indians

of their corn. Three of the latter, while defending their property, were

killed. It needed only this crowning act of injustice to till the measure

of Indian endurance. Eleven tribes immediately united and declared

war against the Dutch. The result, as may well l)e imagined, was

terril)le beyond ilescription. The swamps and thicket.s were full of

vindictive savages, watching opportunities to slay and ]ilunder. From

the shore of the Honsatonic to the valley of the Earitan, death, fire, and

captivity threatened unspeakable horrors. In one week the smiling

country was transturnied into a frightful and desolate wildernes.s. Tlie

rich and the poor, the strong and the helpless, the old and the young,

shared the same fate. Blood floweil in rivers ; and, what was often

worse, children were carried into hopeless captivity. Those who
' escaped tied to the fort, where the valiant governor remained safe

from all possible bodily harm, but where he was obliged to listen to the

fiery wrath of ruined farmers, childless men, and widowed women, who were

soon united in a common jiurpose of returning to Holland. Not knowing

what else to do, he proclaimed a day of general fasting and prayer.

'But while the people humbled themselves before their llaker,

they held their chief magistrate strictly accountalile lor their calamities.

In alarm, he tried to moderate the popular feeling by taking all tlie

unemjiliiyed men into the pay of the comjjany, to serve as soldiers for

two mmiths.

One incident deserves sitecial notice. The Indians, in their work of

destruction, attacked Vriesendael, burned the barns, killed the cattle, and

were preparing to destroy the beautiful manor-house of De Vries. His

people had all gathered there for safety, as it was constructed with lo(jp-

holes for musketry. Suddenly the same Indian whose life De Vries had

saved, on the night of the Pavonia massacre, came running to the scene,

and so eloquently declaimed to the savages of the goodness of the " great

chief," that they jiaused in their work, expressed great sorrow that they

had destroyed so much already, and quietly went away.

De Vries was full of indignation MJth the governor, and .said to him,

with fire flashing from his eyes, " It was our own nation yini" murdered

when you sent men to Pavonia to break the Indians' heads ! Who shall

now make good our damages ?
"
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Kiet't saw his error, liut it was too late. Willing to make what amends

remained in his power, he sent a messenger with an overture of peace to

the Long Island Indians, which they rejected with scorn. Standing afar

ott', they derided the Dutch, calling out, " Are you our i'riends ? Y(ju are

corn thieves."

When this report was brought to New Amsterdam, the people wore so

maddened that they talked of deposing Kieft and sending him in chains

to Holland. He tried to exculpate himself by fastening the blame of the

Pavonia massacre upon Adriaenseu and others, whose advice he pretended

to have followed. This was one drop too much for the unprincipled

Adriaenseu, who had lost all his valuable property since the war com-

menced, and was not disposed to shoulder any of Kieft's sins. He there-

fore armed himself, and rushed into the governor's room, intending to

kill him on the spot. But strong men were pi'esent, and the
.... ... , March 21.

would-lie a.ssassm was seized, disarmed, and imprisoned, and on

the .sailing of the first vessel was .sent to Holland, notwithstanding the

open resistance of his friends.

Early on the morning of March 24, three Indian messengers
March 24.

from the great chief Penhawitz ap])roa,elied Fort Amsterdam,

bearing a white Hag. None had the courage to go forth and meet theiu,

but De Vries and Jacolj Olfersteu. The Indians said they had come to

ask why some of their people had been murdered, when they had iie\'er

harmed the Dutch. De Vries assured them that the Dutch did not

know that any of their tribe were among the number. They then asked

De Vries to come with them and speak to their chief, and he fearlessly

consented. They conveyed him ami his com])aniiin in their boat to a

point near Eockaway, wdiere they arri\-ed towards evening, and found the

chief with two or three hundred warriors near a village of some thirty

wigwams. De Vries was hospitably entertained in the royal cabin, and

feasted with oysters and Hsh. About daybreak he was conducted into

the woods, where sixteen chiefs were assembled in a circle, and being

placed in the center, the chief speaker among them began to enumerate

their wrongs. He charged the Dutch witli having repaid their fornuu-

kindness with cruelty ; told how the Indians had given them their daugh-

ters for wives, by whom they had had children; and accused them of

murdering their own blood in a villainous manner. De Vries inter-

rupted him, and begged the chiefs to go with him to the governor and

make peace. They were not at all disjiosed to do so, but De Vries urged

them, and his well-known character for justice and honor inspired tlunu

at last with confidence, and they repaired to their canoes. Kieft received

them gladly, and concluded an informal treaty ; but they were not satis-

8
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tied with their presents, and grumbled among themselves afterward

Through their aid and influence, a truce was also effected with

some other faithless tribes ; hut harmony was by no means re-

stored, for both the Dutch and the Indians were smarting from their

injuries. The farmers planted their June corn in constant fear of death.

Indeed, peace seemed about as fuU of terror as war.

July came. The summer was hot and dry. Men crept about like

guilty creatures, and went from place to place, when possible, in

^ ' bands. An old Indian chief met De Vries one day, and, in response

to the cheerful greeting of the popular patroon, said that he was melancholy.

Upon being a.sked the cause, he said that his young men wanted war

with the Dutch ; that the presents given them were not sufficient recom-

pense for their losses. He had added presents of his own in vain. One

had lost a father, another had lost a mother, and so on, and they clamored

for revenge. He begged De Vries not to walk alone in the woods, for fear

some Indians who did not know him might kill him. De Vries escorted

the chief to Fort Amsterdam, where he told the governor the same

things ; but it was without results. The chief was sorry, but said he

feared he should not long be able to quiet his tribe.

Soon afterward, there came a rumor that Pacham, the crafty

"^^
sachem of the Tankitekes, was visiting all the Indian villages, to

arrange for a general massacre of the Dutch ; and, as if to corroborate its

truth, several trading-boats on the North Eiver were attacked and plun-

dered, nine men killed, and one woman and two children carried into

captivity. The alarm was so general, that Kieft summoned the people

together for advice. " Eight men " were chosen this time by the popular

voice, to counsel with the governor. They were Jochem Pieterseu Kuy-

ter, Jan Jansen Dam, Barent Dircksen, Abraham Pietersen, Thomas Hall,

Gerrit Wolfertsen, and Cornelis Melyu, Their first official act

^^ '
' was to eject Jan Jansen Dam from their board, and appoint Jan

Evertsen Bout in his place. The result of their first deliberation
^^*' ^

' was a renewal of hostilities with the river Indians, and a resolu-

tion to maintain peace with the Long Island tribes.

But the war-whoop sounded almost immediately in another di-

"''
'

rection. The Weekquaesgeeks stole upon the estate of Annie

Hutchiusou, at Annie's Hoeck, and murdered her with all her family

and people, save a sweet little granddaughter of eight years, whom they

carried into captivity. They then proceeded to Vreedeland and attacked

Throgmorton's settlement, laying it waste and killing every person whom
they found at home.

Lady Deborah Moody, who had been " dealt with " by the church at
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Salem "for the error of denying liaptism to infants," had settled, in the

month of June, at Graveseud. Thither the savages hun-ied in tlieir

insane thirst for blood. But the settlement was defended by over fmly

brave men, and the Indians were oliliged to retreat. They went from

there to Doughty's settlement at Newtown, where were eighty or more in-

habitants, who fled to New Amstenlain, leaving everything belonging to

them bnt the bare land to be destroyed. A few days later, the Hackin-

sacks made a night attack upon Van der Horsts colony, on Newark Bay,

and destroyed the plantation, driving the little garrison, who for a

time made a determined resistance, into a canoe, by which they

escaped to New Amsterdam. The Neversincks caught the infection, and

killed some traders near Sandy Hook. The yacht had just reached New
Amsterdam with the tidings, when a nearer calamity appalled every

heart. Jacob Stofielsen had married the widow of Van Vorst, Pauw's

foi-mer superintendent, and lived at Pavonia. He was a favorite with

the Indians, and felt secure in his home. They came to his house, how-

ever, one afternoon, and having sent him on some i'alse errand to Fort

Amsterdam, they killed his wife and children (except the little son of

Van Vorst, whom they took off with them), destroyed aU his property,

and murdered every white inhal)itant of Pavrjnia. The next day Kiei't

went with Stofielsen to see De Vries, and earnestly entreated him to

follow the Indians and ransom the boy. Being the only niau who
Oct. 2.

dared venture into the haunts of the savages, he hnally consented,

and secured the child's freedom.

Thus New Jersey was left in the possession of its aboriginal lords.

Melyn, on Staten Island, hourly expected an assault, and was fortified

to the extent of his resources. The only tolerable place of safety was

Fort Amsterdam, and into it women and children and cattle were hud-

dled promiscuously, while husbands and fathers mounted guard
Oct 5.

on the crumbling walls. The whole available fighting force of

the Dutch was not over two hundred men, besides fifty or sixty Fng-

lishmen who had been enrolled into service to iireveut their lea\iiig

New Netherland. This army was uniler the command of Captain John

Underbill ; and it was necessary that they should keep guard at all

hours, for seven allied trilies, numbering about 1,500 warriors, were likely

to descend upon them at any moment.

Just at this juncture, the jjrovince lost one of its leading men, and

the Indians their best friend. De Vries had had no sympathy Avith war

;

he now found himself ruined in consequence of it, and, bidding adieu to

the governor with the portentous assurance, " Vengeance for innocent

blood will sooner or later faU upon your head," he embarked on a fishing-

vessel and sailed fur Europe.
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THE front line of progress is never uniform. We can indeed assert

with trnth that New Netherland generally advanced ; l)nt an iuti-

iiiate acquaintance with its early history shows that at many points

it was stationary ; and now we have come to one where it actually receded,

until the only wonder is that the province under that style and jjower

did not hecome entirely e.xtiuct.

Indian wars are nevei' invested with any of the fleeting splendors

whicli emliellish other armed conflicts. They add no luster to the pages

of liistory. They furnish little philosojihy or instruction. We have

in this in.stance no military skill to chronicle, no marshaling of hosts,

MO clash of serried columns. A sen-se of helplessness, an atmosphere of

terror, an indefinable dread, take tlie place of heroism and romaoce as

usually pictured with the sliock of hattles. The "Eight Men" whom
the people of New Netherland had chosen to think and act for them

up])ealed to their English neighbors at New Haven for assistance in their

great distress. The reply was cool and courteous, but decidedly negative.

It was embodied in these words, "We are not satisfied that your war

with the Indians is just."

Just or unjust, they must all iierish now without relief So
Oct 24

t' . i

they told the whole agonizing story in a most elo(pient letter to

tlic Amsterdam Chamber, praying for immediate and decisive help.'

This tlocument is supposed to ha\e lieeu penned by Cornelis Melyu, who

1 Tlie Eiglit Men to the Amsterdam Cliamber, Col. Doc, Vol. I. 138, 139.
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Nov. 3.

was a man of no mean ability, and who seems to have fully appreciateil

the mistaken policy of the governor. The winter was setting in witli

unusual se\erity. The small, worthless straw huts around the fort

were the only shelter which could l>e given to the homeless suffer-

ers who had fled from the tomahawk and scalping-knife. The fort itself

was in no condition to meet the emergency of the hour; and provisions

and clothing were wholly inadequate to the demand. As help from

Hdlland must come slowly, if, indeed, it came at all before spring,

expeditions were planned against some of the Indian \'illages, tlie

chief oliject of which was ]ilunder. ]\Icanwhile the " Eight Men " sent

to the States-General a bold complaint of the neglect of the West In-

dia Company. They said, "We have had no means of defense provided

against a .savage foe, and we have had a miserable despot .sent to rule

over us."

About the middle of Xnvember, a colony of English emigrants,

headed by Eoljert Fnrdhani, arrived nt Hempstede, Long Island,

and settled on land wliicli \\;is ^laiilcd them by Kieft. Their houses

were hardlv readv for ocrujiation when sus])ici(ais of treachery fell u])on

Nov. 16.

Group, showing Holland Fashions.

Peuhawitz, the sachem of the (.'auarsee Indians, who since the truce

in the spring had, to all outward appearance, been friendly. Fordham

sent a message of this import to the governor, who, without waiting

to ascertain the truth of the charge, disjiatched one hundred and i644.

twenty men, under the command of Dr. La Montague, Cook, •'•'"'-

and Underbill, to " exterminate " the Canarsees. They sailed in three
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yachts to Cow Bay, and proceeded to the two Indian villages. The

savages, taken by surprise, made little resistance, and one hundred and

twenty were killed, while the assailants lost but one man. Two prison-

ers were taken to New Amsterdam and put to death in the most revolt-

ing manner. One, frightfully wtiunded by the long knives with winch

Kieft had armed the soldiers instead of swords, at last dropped dead

while dancing the death-dance of lus race. The other, shockingly nniti-

lated beforehand, was beheaded on a millstone in Beaver Lane, near

the Battery.

The winter was one of the darkest and most dishearteninjj

ever known to the colonists. Food was doled out with a sparing

hand, and famine seemed ever near. Many had not sufficient clothing

for their necessities. One of Van Eensselaer's vessels, laden with goods

for his store in Eensselaerswick, chanced to arrive, and Kieft, applying

to Peter Wynkoop, the supercargo, tried tii buy fifty pairs of shoes for

his .soldiers. The man declined to trade, and Kieft, in "reat anoer,

ordered a forced levy, searched tlie vessel, and, finding a large su])ply

of ammunition and guns, not included in the manifest, confiscated its

whole cargo.

The shoes obtained were immediately put to use. Uuderhill had just

returned from Stamford, where he had been reconnoitering the strength

and position of the Connecticut Indians in that vicinity, and Kieft

sent him back with one humh-ed and fifty men to "exterminate" them.

The word " exterminate " was incorporated into all his orders in

such cases. The party went in yachts to Greenwich, and then

marched over the country through tlie snow, arriving about midnight

at the doomed Indian village. It was a clear, cold night, and
March 12. , i . . i

'

^ ^ ^ 1-7
the moon sinning on the snow rendered it nearly as ligiit as

day. The village contained three rows of wigwams, and was sheltered

ill a nook of the hills from the northwest winds. The savages were not

asleep, but merrily celebrating one of tlieir annual festivals. Tlie Dutcli

soldiers surrounded the place, and charged upon them, sword in hand.

They made desperate resistance ; but every attempt to break the line

of the troops failed, and in one hour the snow was dyed with the blood

of nearly two hundred of the Indians. Having forced the remainder

into their wigwams. Underbill, remembering Mason's experiment on the

Mjistir, resolved to burn the village. Straw and wood were heaped about

the houses, and in a few moments red flames were shooting into the sky

in every direction. The wretched victims who tried to escape were shot,

or driven back into the fiery abyss, and not one man, woman, or child

was heard to utter a cry. Six hundred fell that night. Of those who,
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blithe and happy, crowded the little village at nightfall, but eight were

left to tell the fearful story to their countrymen. None of the troops

were killed, and but fifteen wounded. They bivouacked on the snow

until d;iylight, and tlien returned, like Eoman conquerors, to Fort Am-
sterdam. For their " brilliant victory," Kieft proclaimed a day of public

thanksgiving.^

Wishing to turn loose the few cattle they had all winter lieen

stabling in the fort, the governor, as soon as the snow went off,

issued an order for the l)uilding of a fence across the island from the

North to the East Paver, on the line of the present Wall Street. While

a number of men were engaged in its construction, a few tribes

of Indians, worn out, it is presumed, with being hunted like wild

beasts, came to the tVirt and entered into a treaty of peace. But the

tril.)es nearest the town, and consequently those most dreaded, kept

aloof

I'y this time, the " Eight Men " had received from the Amsterdam

Chamber a response to their letter, but not the sorely needed funds which

had been expected. The financial condition of the company had been

for some time on the decline, for the subsidies and other sums due from

the provinces had never been promj)tly paid in; and, not being sujijiorted

by an extensive trade, their uulitary and naval triumphs had, on tlie

whole, cost more money than they had produced. In 1041, the sliaking

ofi' of the Spanish yoke by the Portuguese, in which Holland had assisted,

made it apparent that the company would in the end lose Brazil ; a

long series of quarrels with the Directors had just induced Count John

Maurice, one of the ablest rulers of the seventeenth century, to leave

that South American province in disgust ; and through many causes

bankruptcy was already threatening the proud corporation. A bill of

exchange which Kieft drew ui)on the Amsterdam Chamber, the pre-

vious autumn, came l)ack protested. I'ressing need drove him to the

dangerous alternative of taxing wine, beer, brandy, and beaver-skins.

The "EiditMen" opposed the measure with :dl their strength,
June 21.

but without avail. The brewers, u]ion whom the tax fell most

heavily, refused to pay it, on the ground of its injustice ; they were

arrested, and their beer given to the soldiers.

In July, a vessel containing one hundred and thirty Dutch

soldiers, who had been driven by the Portuguese out of Brazil,

came into port, having been sent to the relief of the New-Netherlanders

;

and Kieft immediately dismissed his English auxiliaries, and billeted

1 Tliis affair is supposed to have takeu place on Strickland's Plain. Doc. Hist. N. V.,

IV. 16, 17.
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the new-comers on the citizens. As they were half naked, he enforced

his excise laws, to get the means to clothe tlieni. His conduct engendered

private as well as public quarrels ; and there were prosecutions daily

and without luimber, which of course engrossed his attention; for the

governor, it must !;« remembered, was judge as well as jury. Indians

prowled about the town, connnitting thefts every night, often killing

persons less than a thousand ])aces from the fort. The " Slight Men "

tried to improve matters, but they had little power, and Kieft was
"^'

' deaf to their counsels and suggestions. A committee from them

went in person to him at one time, and remonstrated so loudly in regard

to his negligence respecting the war, tliat he sent a party of soldiers

to the north ; but they soon returned, having accomijlished nothing but

the murder of eight of the .savages.

Thus that terrible sunniier passed in civil anarchy, and every
Oct 22

ilay att'airs gi'ew worse. The " Plight JMen " bore it initil they

C(udd liear it ho longer ; and finally, in a cutting memorial addressed to

tlie West India Company, they charged the whole blame of the

war and their consequent sufl'erings upon Kieft, and demanded

his recall. Tiiey particularly warned the cumpany against a "book

ornamented with water-color drawings " which Kieft had sent to them,

which they said " had as many lies as lines in it," and declared that

his Excellency could know nothing about the geography of the country,

since, during his whole residence in New Amsterdam, he had never been

farther from his V)edro()m and kiti:hen tlian tlie middle of Manhattan

Island.

This communication reached llcilland at an ti]iportune moment.

The College of the XIX was in session, and all who heard

the letter felt that the colonists were in earnest, and would return with

their wives and children to the Fatherland, as they threatened, if Kieft

was not recalled. Melyn's^ spirited letter to the States-General, whicli

had been sent to the Amsterdam Chamber with appropriate remarks

from that august body, came in at the same time for its share of atten-

tion. It was Kually resolved " to collect and condense all the reports

about New Netherland." This was subsequently done by the

recently organized " Rekenkamer," or Bureau of Accounts ; and

the docmnent is one of the most imjiortant state papers in existence, as

having determined tlie future policy <;if the company.

It was decided to recall Kieft ; but as no one at hand appeared

exactly adapted to fill his place. Van Dincklagen was named as a

provisional governor for New Netherland. At a meeting of the Direc-

• llclyn wa.s the presiilent of the " Eight lieu."
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tors, on the :3d of March, 1645, it was resolved to vest the i:)roviiicial

<:jovernment m a Supreme Council, consisting of a Director-Gen- i646.

eral, Vice-Director, and Fiscal, by whom all public concerns March 3.

should be managed. Fort Amsterdam should lie repaired, and a garrison

of fifty-three soldiers constantly niaintaiueil. The wishes of the pco])Ic

should be respected, and the Indians appeased. The popidation of the

country should be strengthened, and Amsterdam weights and measures

used throughout New Xetherland. All tlie negroes should be imported

that the patroons and culonists wcjuld buy, and every man should be

recpiired to provide himself with a musket and side-arms.

Thus, notwithstanding the discovery that their North American prov-

ince had fallen into ruin and confusion by reason of Kieft's uuuecessarv

war, without the knowledge and surely not by the order of the company,

and against the will and wi.shes of the people; and that, according to

the books of the Amsterdam Chamber, tliis same jirovince had, in place

of being a .source of profit, actually cost, since 1626, over five bundled

and fifty thousand guilders above the returns,— they evidently felt that

it was not entirely beyond hope, and that they need not and ought not

to abandon it.

The news of Kieft's recall reached New Amsterdam long ])revious

to the otticial sunnnons to appear before his employers. He thence-

forth labored under a great pressure nf untoward circumstances. All

classes of the people treated him with marked disrespect. His life

was an unbroken chapter of arrests, for he attempted to punish every

one who was guilty of disloyalty to himself as their chief magistrate.

He fined and iniprisoucd an<l bani.shed to his heart's content, allowing no
appeal to the Fatlierlaud ; a stretch of high-handed tyi'anny which, but

for the expected relief, would probaljly have cost him his Hfe.

His be.st friends— if, indeed, he had any friends— could not restrain him

from the most injudicious acts. Dominie Biigardus, while remonstrating

with him one day, was accused by him of drunkenness and alliance with

the malcontents. The next Sabbath morning, the good divine, standing

in his cheaply canopied pulpit, said :
" What are the great men of our

country but vessels of wratli and fountains of woe and trouble ? They
think of nothing but to plunder the property of others, to dismiss, to

banish, and to transport to Holland." Wliereujion Kicft, who had been

up to that time a noted church-goer, absented himself from the sanc-

tuary, and caused a band of soldiers to practice all sorts of noisy amuse-

ments, such as the beating of drums and the firing of cannons, undei-

the church windows.

The dominie did not, however, relax his censures of the governor.
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and just after the IbUowing New Year's Day be was arrested, and

1646. required to answer to a long list of charges. His answers, being
Jau. 2.

jj^ accordance with his clear sense of justice, were inadniissi-

lile before such a tribunal; and at last, to silence the scandal and

disorder, mutiud friends interfered, the prosecution was termi-

nated, and the governor went to church again, being placated by

the compliance of Dominie Bogardus with his request to allow

Dominie Mesa])olensis, who was in New Amsterdam, to preacli the next

Sunday.

1645. ]\Ieanwhile the Indians, wishing to plant their corn, and after-

AprU 22. wards to engage in their usual pastimes of himting and hsli-

iug, sued for peace. A few chiefs ap]:)eared at the fort and entered into

a treaty, apjiarently pleased when a salute of three gnus was fired in

honor of the occasion. ^ They were engaged to secure the good-will of the

yet hostile tribes,— a %\oik which was at last accomplished by the diplo-

macy of Whiteneyweu, chief of the Mockgonecocks. He soon returned

with friendly messages from the chiefs along the Sound and near Rocka-

way, and Ijoth parties went through the ceremony of a formal treaty.

Kieft tlieu, accompanied by Dr. La Montague, made his first visit

to Fort Orange, hoping to secure the friendship of tlie Mohawks
and other tribes in that vicinity, who had just made ])eace witli tiie

French. This eflbrt was crowned with success, and on tlie o(Hli

of August the chiefs of all the tribes assembled in New Amster-

dam, where they were met by the officers of the government and the

peoj)le, and with the most imposing ceremonies all pledged themselves

to eternal friendship with each other. No armed Indian was henceforth

to A'isit tlie houses of tlie Europeans ; and no armed European was to

visit the Indian villages, without a native escort. So slender, at
Aug. 30.

til is time, were the resources of Kieft, that he was obliged to bor-

row money oi' Van der Donck, in order to make the customary presents

to the savages.

Witli characteristic thoughtfulness, the Dutch stipulated for the restt)-

ration of the little captive granddaugliter of Annie Hutchinson ; and the

Indians, with apparent reluctance, acceded to the proposal. The next July

they appeared with her at Fort Amsterd;im, and Kiett had the rare ]i]eas-

ure of sendiug her to her friends in Boston. During her brief captivity,

she had forgotten her own language and the faces of lier relati\'es, and

was loath to leave the Indians, who had evidently treated her tenderly.

Tlie salute was fired by Jacol) Jacobseii Eoy, who, in the diseliarge of this lUity, unfor-

tunately received a .severe injury from an explosion, which long kept him under the care of

Surgeon Kiersted, and ultimately deprived him of his arm.
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Tliere was jcjy iu New Amsterdam at the bright prospect of a durable

peace ;
but the desolation caused by the needless war was not soon to pass

out of sight. It had been easy to commence hostilities, but how were

broken hearts and fortunes to be repaired ? The day following-

the final settlement of the treaty, Kieft issued a proclamation,

directing the observance of the (3th of Septemlicr as a day of general

thanksgiving, "to proclaim the good tidings in all the Dutch and English

churches."

People began once more to scatter over the country, and to clear and

improve the lan<l. The party who had been driven from Xewtown, Lonj^

Island, returned ; but they were bankruj)t, their liou.ses and farming

utensils were gone, and it was difficult to get another foothold. Doughty

exacted purchase-money and ijuit-rents before he would allow his peojile

to build ; but they appealed to the governor, who, thinking it unwise to

hinder population, managed m that the minister's land was confiscated.

Dougiity gave notice that he should appeal from this decision ; and he

was thereupon imprisoned i'or twenty-four hours, fined, and compelled

to promise in writing that he would never mention what had occurred.

He afterwards removed to Flushing, which had just been settled

by a party of New England emigrants. These people had bought
"''

'

more than sixteen thousand acres of land of Kieit ; and Doughty became

their minister, with a salary of six hundred guilders per annum.

Two months later, that portion of Long Island adjoining Coney

Island, now known as Gravesend, was formally patented to Lady

Moody, her son Sir Henry Moody, Ensign George Baxter, and Sergeant

James Hubbard, who had held it so bravely during all these harassing

years.

In pursuance of orders from the West India Company, Kieft

investigated the mineral resources of the province. During the

progress of the treaty in August, some of the Indians had exhiliitcd

specunens of minerals they claimed to have found in the Neversiuck

Hills and elsewhere, which up)on analysis yielded what was supposed

to be gold and quicksilver and iron pyrites. An ofiicer and thirty men
were sent to search for and procure as many specimens as possible for

transmission to Holland. They found the article in question, and as a

ship was going to leave New Haven in December, they sent their little

cargo by it, in charge of Arendt Corsseu ; but the vessel was lost at sea,

and never heard from after it passed out of Long Island Sound.

One of the signs of progress in New Amsterdam was a new school

started by Arien Jansen Van OU'endam, who arrived from Holland on

March 3d of this year. He had no competitor after Roelandsen's banish-
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ment, and prospered as well as could have been expected, considering

the condition of the country. His terms of tuition were " two beavers
"

per annum,— beavers meaning dried lieaver-skins. He taught in New
Amstenlani until the year 1660, and among those he educated were some

of the leading personages of the province.

1647. Meanwhile Adriaen Van der Donck, whose name is familiar to

Jan. 17. t;lie historians of New Netherland, had married the daughter of

Eev. Francis Douglity, and wished to remove to Manhattan. He had

iiUed the office of sheriff in Eensselaerswick for nearly five years, and

had been of infinite service to the colony. Through his influence the

first church had been built there, which, although small, had a canopied

pulpit, pews for the magistracy and tlie deacons, and nine benches for

the people, after the fashion of the Fatherland. As previously recorded,

it was chiefly through his recommendations that the services of Dominie

Megapolensis hatl been secured ; a clergyman who not only preached to

his own countrymen, but was the first of the Dutch Church to attemjit

the instruction of tlie Indians in religion. For a long time, he kuew^

very little of the Indian language ; and he related in a letter to a friend

how, when he preached a sermon, ten or twelve savages would attend,

each with a long pipe in his mouth, and would stare at him, and after-

ward ask why he stood there alone and made so many words, when

none of the rest might speak. He taught them slowly and by de-

grees, as he could make himself understood, that he was admonishing

them as he did the Christians, not to drink and murder and steal.

Through his voluntary and earnest and unceasing labors, many of the

red-men about Fort Orange heard the gospel i)reaclied long I>efore New-

England sent missionaries among the Indians.

Before Van der Donck had completed his arrangements for removal, the

pretty cottage in winch he lived was liurned ; and, as it was in the depth

of a remarkably inclement winter, Van Corlear invited his houseless

neighbors to share his hospitality. A quarrel so(.)n arose, because Van

Curler insisted that Van der Donck was hound by his lease to make good

to the patroon the value of the lost house. Van der Donck retorted

sharply ; whereupon Van Corlear ordered him from under his roof within

two days. Seeking refuge in Fort Orange, Van der Donck was allowed

by the new commissary. Van der Bogaerdt, to occupy a miserable hut,

" into which," he said, " no one woidd hardly be willing to enter," until

the opening, of river navigation, when he proceeded to New Amsterdam.

Kieft was well disposed towai'ds the man to whom he was in-
April 28

' debted for a large amount of borrowed money, and readily granted

him tlie jirivileges of patroon over some fine lands which he selected, to
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the uorth of iMaiiliattaii Islanil, nn tin- Hudson Jiiver, wliieh took the

name of "Colon Douck," uv -Ddiick's ( 'dlniiy." Many of the Dutch

were in the habit of calling this estate " de -Toukheer's Laudt," Joiik-

heer being a title which in Holland was a])]ilied to the sons of noblemen.

The English corrupted it and called it Youkers ; thus the name Early

Yonkers perpetuates tlie memory of tlie first proprietor of the spnng,

property in that locality.

During the same summer, Kieft issued a. jiatent to Cornells Antonissen

Van Slyck for the laud which is now the town of Catskill, with the

privileges of patroon
;
giving as a reason " the great services which Van

Slyck had done this country in helping to make jjeace and ransom

prisoners during the war"; liut in so doing tlie governor openly set at

naught the ]iretensious of the ]iatroon of liensselaerswick, which, in-

deed, had already Ijeen formally denied in the }iroceedings against Koorn

in 1644.

News of the death of Kiliaen Van Rensselaer soon after reached the

colony. By this event the title of the estate descended to his eldest son,

Johannes, who, being under age, was, by his father's will, placed under

the guardianshipi of Johannes Van Wely and Wouter Van TwiUer, his

e.xecuti:)rs. In November, these guardians of the young patroon, having

rendered homage to the States-General, in the name of their ward, sent

Brandt Van Slechtenhorst as director trj tlie colony, in ]>lace of Van
(Jorlear, who had resigned.

Late in autumn, the company granted the town of Breuckelen,
Til - • 1 • -1 1 -1 1 Nov. 26.

Long Island, municipal ]invileges; that is, the people were

allowed to elect two schepeus, with full judicial powers, and a schout,

who should be suliordinate to the sheriff at New Amsterdam. Tlie vil-

lage at this time was a mile inland, the hamlet at the water's edge was

known as the Ferry.

Kieft was very much harassed, during the entire year of 164C, liy

difficulties with the Swedes on the Delaware Eiver, and by what he

styled the " impudent encnmchments " of the New-Englauders. He sent

Andries Hudde to succeed Jan Jansen at Fort Nassau, and imprisoned

Jansen for fraud and neglect of duty. In the autumn of 1645, he sent

him to Holland, for trial. Hudde was equal to the governor in the use

of profane language, but, though energetic, he was no match for Printz,

the imperious Swedish commander, who nearly annihilated the commerce

of the Dutch ; and the two neighbors were engaged in a perpetual squab-

ble, which had no dignity, and is liardly worth a place in history, since it

was followed by no results. In tlie same manner ended a long and curi-

ously bitter correspondence between the governor and the New England
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authorities. Wliile justice, in this instance, seemed to l)e on the side

of the l)utch, tlie English certainly showed themselves the better diplo-

matists, and Iviet't only injured a go(xl cause by intermeddling.

But events in another part of the world had already prepared the way
for a change which was to iuHuence all tlie future of the province of New
Netherland. Peter Stuyvesant, the governor of Cura(^,oa, which had

been wrested from the Spanish during the most brilliant period of the

West India Company's history, made an unsuccessful attack upon the

Portuguese island of St. Martin in 1644, through which he lost a leg, and

was obliged to return to Europe for surgical aid. The company, who
held him in great respect, concluded to send him as governor to New
Netherland, and revoked Van Diiicklagen's provisional appointment.

During the summer

of 1645, a sharp

controversy was go-

ing on among the

1 )irectors of the com-

pauy in regard to the

proposed reforms in

colonial affairs ; and Autograph of stuyvesant.

their ablest pens were in constant requisition to ward off the attacks of

the national Dutch party, who were puUishing pamphlets to influence

the pultlic mind against their movements, and to show them up as a

clique of tyi'ants, who had squandered the treasures of the country and

contracted immense debts. It is curious to read the company's various

and numberless resolutions about this time, especially those treating of

money matters. They lead us into a better understanding of the diffi-

culties attending such a corporation, which, taking upon itself a part of

the duties of the government, would necessarily expect from the latter

assistance ; and this, coming at all times slowly, at last faileil them

1645. altogether. It was decided in the College of the XIX, that tlie

JiUy 6. expenses of New Netherland .should no longer be confined to the

Amsterdam Chamber, but shared by all the chambers of the company in

common. As news of the peace with the Indians had reached them,

they were in less haste to send out a new governor : finally, to settle

the knotty questions which were engendering a great deal of ill-feeling,

and to render instructions clear and comprehensive, Stuyvesant's depart-

ure was delayed for more than a year; and even at the last, all the

preparations for his voyage were tediously slow.

1646. He received his commission, and took the oath of office before

July 28. tijg States-General, July 28, 1646. He sailed on Christmas morn-
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iug, auJ after a long detour, sto])i)iiig at Curacoa and the West India

Islands, reaehed New Amsterdam, May 11, ](J47. He was ae- 1647.

companied by Van Dincklagen as Vice-Directur, Van Dyck as May 11.

Fiscal, Captain Bryan Newton, Commissary Adriaen Keyser, and Cap-

Portrait of Peter Stuyvesant.

tain Jelmer Thomas, with several soldiers, a number of free colonists,

and a few private traders. The first-named gentlemen, including the

governor, had their families with them.

Stuy vesant's reception was very flattering. Tlie guns of the fort were

fired, and tlie entire population of Xew Amsterdam cheered and waved

hats and handkerchiefs as lie landed. There was a little informal speech-

maldug, and witli great Intiitfur the new cliicf magistrate assured the

crowd that lie "should i^dvern them as a iatlicr dues iiis children."
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Tliu wily little Kiuft was foremost iu makinj;' his successor welcome,

and escorted bim to the Executive Mansion, which he had already va-

cated, and iu wliich a sumptuous rejiast was awaiting His Excellency.

Peter Stuyvesant was the son of a clergyman iu Friesland. He had

early evinced a taste for military life, and liad now heeu for some years

iu the enii)lo}" of the West India Company. He was a proud, scholarly

looking man, a little above the medium height, with a remarkably fine

physic^ue
; and he bore himself with the air of a j)rince. The highly in-

tellectual featiu'es of his face "ave evidence of yTeat decision and force

of cliaracter. His comjjlexiou was dark, and a close lilack cap which he

often wore imparted to it a still deeper shade. His chiu was bare, and

his mouth, indicative of sternness and grave authority, was fringed with

a very slight mustache. The inflections of his voice, and his whole

appearance w'heu sj^ieaking, were rather unattractive ; but, in spite of a

certain apparent coldness, no one could escape the influence of his mag-

netic presence. He was a man of strong prejudices and jiassions, of

sevei'e morality, and at times una]iproachaljle aspei't ; but his heart was

large, his sympathies tender, and his afl'ections warm, though his creed

was rigid. He was never otherwise tlian faultlessly dressed, and always

after the most approved European stanilard. A wide, drooping shirt-col-

lar fell over a velvet jacket with slashed sleeves, displaying a full white

puffed shirt-sleeve. His hose were also slashed, very fvdl, and fastened

at the knee l>y a handsome scarf tied in a knot, and his shoes were

ornamented with a large rosette. His lost leg had lieeu replaced by

a wooden one with silver bands, which accottnts for the tradition that

he wore a silver leg. He was often abrupt in manner, and made no

pretensions to conventional smoothness at any time. He had sterling

excellences of character, but more knowledge tlian culture.

The career of Ckivernor Stuyvesant is deeply interesting from its sym-

metry and its manliness. He came to Manhattan in the employ of a

mercantile corporation ; but his whole heart and soiil became eidisted

in the welfare of the country of his adoption. Thenceforward to his

latest breath he was intensely American, and the varied fruits of his

labors are among the most \-aluable legacies of the seventeenth century.

A few years prior to this date, he had married .ludith Bayard, the

daughter of a celebrated Paris divine, who had taken refuge in Holland

from religious persecution. Shortly after his own marriage, his sister

Anna was espoused to Nicholas Bayard, Judith's elder brother. The

husband died within a short period, leaving his young widow and

three infant sons to the care of her only brother, who deemed it

wise to bring them with him to his new home. The two ladies, Mr.s.
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Stuyvesant aud Mrs. Bayard, had iiilherto known only luxury aud com-

fort. They were well iufonned as to the uncertain praspects of colonial

life, aud possible savage warfare; for tlie pul)li.shed accounts of the Xew
Netherland horrors had circidated widely in Europe. But they were

as brave as they were sensilile and self-sacriticiug. Mrs. Stup'esant was

a blonde, and very beautiful, spoke both the French and the Dutch lan-

guage with ease, and in the course of a, few years acquired a good kn(j\vl-

edge of English. She had a sweet voice aud a rare taste for music,

which had been cultivated under the best of masters. She was fond

of dress, and followed the French fashions, displaying considerable artis-

tic skiU in the perfection and style of her attire. She was gentle and

retiring in her manners, but was possessed of great firmness of char-

acter.

Mrs. Bayard was less attractive in person ; she was tall, commanding,

and imperious. Her education was of a high order, considering the age in

which she lived, and she had great tact and cai^acity for business. She

brought a tutor across the ocean for her three little sons ; Init after he

had been dismissed as unworthy of his position, she taught the children

herself iu almost every liraneh of practical education. Of her abilities in

that direction we may judge from the fact that her son Nicholas, a

mere youth, was appointed, iu 1G(J4, to the clerkship of the Common
Council,— an office of which the records were required to be kept iu

both Dutch aud English. It will not be amiss perhaps, in this connec-

tion, to quote from the historian Brodhead a few words in regard to the

women of Holland. He says :
" The purity of morals and decorum of

mauuers, for which the Dutch have ever been conspicuous, may be most

justly ascribed to the happy influence of their women, who mingled in

all the active affairs of life, aud were consulted with deferential respect.

They loved their homes aud their firesides, but they loved their country

more. Through all their toils and struggles, the calm fortitude of the

men of Holland was nol:>ly encouraged and sustained liy the earnest aud

undaunted spirit of their mothers aud wives. And the empire whicli the

female sex obtained was no greater than that which their beauty, good

sense, virtue, and devotion entitled them to hold."

It was well for Stuyvesant that he had such a wife aud sister near

him, for he was entering upon a series of trials which would test his

temper and tUscretion to the utmost. (Jf their influence and couu-
Mav 27.

sels we catch only occasional glimpses here and there. But his

administration was longer and more perplexing than that of any other

Dutch governor. It was, at that time, no easy matter to conduct the

affairs of a remote settlement, where the machinery of government was
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insufficient ul' itself to control a mixed community, whose interests weie

in constant conffict with those of the trading company which held the

reins of power. The very conditions of his office compelled him to

assume individual responsibility, and to depend upon his <:iwu j)rivate

judgment in a thousand instances, the importance of which we can now
imperfectly estimate. His faults sometimes glare upon us in a most
blinding manner; but with all his apparent fondness for ostentation

of command, he does not seem to have been open to the charge of inten-

tional injustice, and his purity of purpose stands out in indelible con-

trast with the capricious rule of his predecessor.

He was formally inaugurated. May 27.

The whole community were present, and lis-

tened with eagerness to his well-prepared

speech on the occasion. The democratic

Belgian, Cornelis Melyn, afterwards wi-ote,

"He kept the people standing with their

heads uncovered for more than an hour,

while he wore his cliapcau, as if he were

the Czar of Muscovy." Others who had

suffered from the petty despotism of Kieft,

and who were full of the liberal ideas which stuyvesanfs seai.

were the birthright of eveiy Hollander, criticised the haughty bearing

of the new governor, and prophesied the character of his future govern-

ment. When he earnestly promised that " every man should have

justice done him," he was loudly applauded. Kieft stood by his side

during the ceremony, and seemed to think it fitting that he should say

a few words of farewell to the people. He thanked them for their fideli-

ty to him, expressed many kind wishes, and bade them adieu. Only a

murmur of dissatisfaction arose in response, and a few voices above the

rest were heard to say, " We are glad your reign is over."
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FIJKDERICK HENRY, Prince of Orauge, died on the mornins of

ilmeli 14, 1()47. He liad been .stadtholder of the provinces ibr

twenty-two year.s, and had reached hi.s isi.xty-third birthday. His death

tended directly towards drawing to a ckise the eighty years' war,

which had cost Spain over fifteen hun(b'ed minions of ducats.

His office descended to his .son, Wilbani 11., Uy an act of reversion

which the States passed in Idol. The young ]irince was the husband

of Mary, daughter of Cliarles I. of England. He was full of niilitary

ambition and ready to buckle on his armor, but the nation distrusted

his inexperience and entered inmiediately into negotiations for peace.

France was a snag in the way, for a time, through a variety of conflicting

interests. The French ministers were bent on preventing the consmn-

mation of the treaty, even resorting to countless intrigues when other

means failed. It was finally signed by the representatives of the two

nations, in January, 1648, at Munster. It was at once ratified by Philip

IV. and by the several States of the Netherlands. The recognition of

the sovereignty of the Dutch Ilepublic was so absolute that an ambassa-

dor was actually sent to the Hague from Sjiain. before Philip himself

received one frmn the Dutch.^

Of the seven Dutch States, Holland was the most important, liy rea.son

of its dense population and great wealtli ; hence its name was often

' Corps Dip., VI. 429, 450. Baniayc Amiahs des Prov., Un. I. 102. Orattam, 262.

Duriji, II. 645, 649.
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ui)]ilieil tu the coufederacy Ity way of emiueuce. It eiulnMced hut a

small portion of territoiy, chiefly (jf made grouud, which was so hxjse

and spongy that high winds sometimes tore up large trees by the

roots. Every inch (_)f the country was rendered availalJe for some good

purpose. The soil, steeped in water, produced excellent crops, and the

fields and gardens teemed with vegetation. Canals were cut in all

directions, and were alive with Meets of liarges and with innumerable

sliij)S of war and commerce. The trim viUas, and the quick succession

of gTeat towns, made a jjrofound impression upon travelers and strangers.

Throughout the length and breadth of the land there was a uniform

appearance of comfort, afHuence, and contentment. Houses and grounds

were ke]it in a condition of perfect order, the streets and canals were

lined with elegant trees, and the ever-whirling windmills looked as if

they came out in fresh rolies ex'ery morning. In no country were the

clomestic and .social ties of life discharijed with ureater iirecisiou. It

matters not that chroniclers haN'e made the Dutch sul.)jects of unmerited

de])reciatiou. It has been stated that they were characterized only by

slowness; and that the land was liarieu ol' invention, progress, or ideas.

The seeds of error and prejudice thus sown bear little fruit after the

reading iif a few chajDters of genuine contempoi-ary jiersonal description.

As a rule, the Hollanders were not inclined to take the initiative in trade

or politics, and were distinguished for solidity rather than brilliancy ; but

it is absurd to say "they were unecpial to the origination of any new

thing." We find among them many of the most illustrious men of mod-

em Europe,— politicians, warriors, scholars, artists, and divines. Wealth

was widely diffused; learning was held in highest respect; and eloquence,

courage, and public sjiirit were characteristic of the race. For nearly a

century after the Dutch Eepublic ttrst tocjk its place among indeiiendent

nations, it swayed the balance of European politics ;
and the acumen and

culture of the leading statesmen elicited universal deference and admira-

tion. For an index to the i)rivate life of the upjjer cla.sses, we need but

to take a pee}) into the richly furnished ajiartments of their stately man-

sions, or walk through their summer-houses and choice conservatories

and famous picture-galleries. As for the peasantry, they were neat to

a fault, and industrious as well as frugal.

The liberal commercial policy of the Dutch, and their great latitude

of religious faith, attracted peojile to their shores from all parts of the

w'oi'ld. Every language spoken l)y civilized man was to be heard in

their exchange. The floor of the hall in the Stadt Huys at Am.sterdam

was inlaid with marble, to represent maps of the different nations of the

earth.
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Such was the coiuiti-y whose people settled New York. All classes

emigrated ; but those who took the most active part iu the direction of

our infant institutions were, iu intelligence and worldly wisdom, and in

all those sterling characteristics \\hicli we are wont to respe(_'t, al)o%'e the

average of their generatiou.

tiou to tliat of the illiterate

laV)orers and traders who

crossed the water was great-

er than that between the

higher and lower classes in

any portion of Europe. This

fact has generally been over-

looked liy the writers of

American history who have

imputed whrilesale heaviness

and incapacity, excejit iu

money-making, to the Dutch

founders of the metr(jpolis.

As the blood of Holland,

France, and England (and,

we may add, much of the

best blood of those three na-

tions) became mixed in the

veins of the people, it is ea.sy

to trace the increase of men-

tal vigor, the softening of natioiiid

Tlieir numl)er was small, but its jirojjor-

Interior of the Stadt Huys, of Amsterdam.

prt'juiliiTs, ami the general amalgama-

tion of opinions, habits, ta.stes, faslii<.ins, and modes of life, until we

have a new and distinct .species of the human kind in the New York

American.

Stuyvesaut possessed in an eminent degree tliat di.stingufshing element

of greatness, perception. He took the colony in at a glance, and saw

why there was so much dilapidation and discomfurt. The Indian war

had destroyed property, uutil only about Hfty farms could be counted

in the province. Some of the colonists liad been killed, and others had

returned to Holland; so that there were not to l)e found over three

hundred capalile of bearing arms. The cliurch in tlie fort was unfinished,

and the timl^ers rotting. Money which had been contributed towards

building a school-house had been expended to pay off the troops; and the

debt was still iu arrears. The public revenue had not been collected,

and there were conflicting claims in waiting to be settled with the pa-

trooiis. In short, the whole situation was chaotic in the extreme.
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Whatever Stuyvesaut did, he did thoroughly. As soon as he was in-

augurated, he organized his council. It consisted of Vice-lHrector Van
Dincklagen, a clever jiolitician and a thorough scholar ; Fi.scal Van iJyck,

of whom little can be said in praise ; tlje learned and gentlemanly Dr.

La ilontagne ; Adriaen Keyser ; and Captain Bryan Newton. Van Tieu-

hoven was retained in the office of secretary ; Paulus Van der Grist was

made equipage-master ; and George Baxter, an English gentleman of good

education, was reappointed English secretary and interpreter.

A court of justice was estaV)lished, over which ^^an Dincklagen was

ajipoiuted presiding judge. Stuy^-esaut, however, reserved the right to

preside in jierson whenever he should think propei-, and required that

his own oi)inions should be consulted in important matter.s.

Pi'oclamatious were issued with marvelous rapidity. The first on

record relates to the Sabliath. Experience had long before yielded, upon

every hand, its testimonies to the wisdom of the Divine institution.

Then, as now, it was esteemed the duty of government to pr(rtect it, and

to confirm to the people the material and vital benefits which it is so well

calculated to secure. As a means of social, moral, and physical health,

and as a measure of industrial economy, if we had no Sabbath, the ordi-

nation of one would come directly within the scope of legislation. Stuy-

vesant was possessed with a profound sense of its importance as a direct

means for the establishment and perpetuation (jf a jjure Christianity in

this country ; and for his sentiments and his efforts in that direction

he deserves to be hi.inored to the remotest posterity. Another proclama-

tion foiiiade drunkenness and profanity ; and still another prohibited the

sale of licpior and fire-arms to the Indians, on pain of death. Strict laws

were instituted for the protection oi' the revemies, which had been de-

frauded by the introduction of foreign merchandise in vessels running

past Manhattan in the night. The following is a copy of one of the

proclamations on that snliject :
—

" Any one is interdicted from liaving the hardihood tu go into the interior

witli any cargoes or any merchandise ; Imt they shall leave them at the usual

places of deposit and there wait for traffic."

The usual place for vessels to anchor was under the guns of the fort,

near a queer little hand-board, which stood on the water's edge. To re-

plenish the treasury, taxes were levied on liquors, and the export duties

on peltries were increased. All outstanding tenths due from the impover-

ished farmers were called in, but a year's grace for the payment was allowed

in consideration of losses by the war. The people grund)led. Who will

]iay taxes with a cheerful countenance, particularly when it is at the
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.su]ir(?ine roiinuaml of au individual, and through the vvitidioldiuy of his

liirthright, the franchise I But Stuyve.sant's uiilitary traiiiiug made him

iiuperiou.s ; aud, iu point of fact, his instructions from the West India

Coni])any gave him less discretionary power than has lieeu generally sup-

jjosed. He must govern absolutely ; and he was by no means backward

in olieying such instructions.

Workmen were employed to put the fort in repair; and others were

engaged to complete the church, of which Stuyvesant at once became a

member and set an example of devout Sabbath worship. The

little village, with its crooked roads winding roimd hillocks aud

ledges, its untidy houses with hog-pens and chicken-coops in front and

tumble-down chimneys iu the rear, liad some surveyors appointed over

it in July,— Van Dinckla.gen, Van der Chist, and Van Tienhoveu. They

understood what imjivovtnneuts were needed to make the new doqi the

miniature of a thrifty Holland town, and were very energetic iu their

measures. The streets were straightened, even to the removing of some

huge obstacles; nuisances were done away with; great piles of accumu-

lated ruljbish were dumped into the water; a better class of houses was

erected under their supervision ; and all ow-ners of vacant lots were com-

pelled to improve them within nine mouths after purchase.

In the mean time Kuyter and Melyn were instituting proceedings

against Kieft. They had lost heavily by^the Indian war, and were

determined to compel an investigation of its causes. They proposed that

all the leading men of the colony should lie summoned into court and

examined on oath in regard to it. They ju'epared a, list of questions to

be put to them, tending to elicit a train of evidence that would ]ilace

the matter correctly before the comjjany in Holland.

Stuyvesant appointed a, commission to decide u])on the proi)riety of

granting such an inipiiry ; anil, as soon as tlie members came together, he

expressed his opinion emphatically, that " the two malignant fellows were

disturbers of the peace, and that it was treason to eomplain of one's magis-

trates, whether there was cause or not." He had evidently taken alarm at

the dangerous precedent of allowing subjects to judge rulers, since his

own acts might have to pass the ordeal. Kieft was delighted at tins

mark of favor from the new governor, and emboldened liy it to , ,

.
July 11.

accuse his accusers. He had a double incentive
;
jjcrsonal anil

revengeful hatred, anil the rescue of liis own character from ignominy.

The following day, Kuyter aud Melyn were arrested on a charge of " le-

bellion and sedition." They were brought to trial almost immediately.

This trial occupied several days, and created the wildest excitement.

Stuyvesant occupied the bench, and Judge Van Dincklagen sat l:)y his
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side. Lawyers were rare on this side uf tlie water, lieuce the prisoners

defended themselves, and they did it in an able manner. They produced

ample proof to sustain their charges against Kieft, towards whom they

said they had no \'indictive feelings wliatever. They admitted that in

th(^ heat of war, and smarting under the loss of property, they had com-

])lained tii tlie authorities in Holland, hut not to strangers, nor had any

decei)tiou at any time been used. It was a siugidar tribunal ; their case

had been prejudged. They were pronounced GUILTY; and capital
' punishment was, for a time, seriously contemplated. They were

even denied the right of appeal to the Fatherland. " If I were persuaded

that you would bring this matter before tlieir Higli Mightinesses, I woidd

liave you liauged on tlie highest tree in New Netherlaud," said Stuyvesant,

as he jironounced their sentence. Melyn was banislietl for seven years

and fined three hundred guilders. Kuyter was Iwnished for three years

and fined one hunth-ed and titty guilders. The fines were to be given,

one third to the attorney-general, one third to the church, and one third

to the poor. The i)risoners were required to sign a written promise tha,t,

in any place to which they might go, they would never complain, or

s])eak in any way, of what they had suffered from Kieft and Stuyvesant.

The Pi'incefis was about to sail for Holland, and they took ])assage, as did

also Dominie Bogardus, who had been so disturbed by Kieft in his min-

isterial labors that«he resigned his charge ami obtained jier-

mission to defend liimself before the Classis of Amsterdam. The

church was not left without a pastor, for Dominie Johannes Backerus,

formerly clergyman at Curacoa, who had accompanied Stuyvesant to

New Amsterdam, was installed as his successor, at a salary of fourteen

hundred guilders per annimi.

Kieft had managed, during his few years in office, to acquire a large

property, which he turned into money before taking his departure fi-om the

province. He had always entertained the idea that minerals abounded

in the vicinity of Manhattan. A lump of mineral paint which an Indian

ilisplayed during the trial of Kuyter and Melyn had been tried
^
in a

crucible, and yielded three guilders' worth of gold. This induced him

to obtain, through the aid of the willing Indians, a variety of specimens,

which were nicely packed and taken with him to Europe. It was the

last of gold-finding in this part of the country ; and it is more than proba-

ble that all that was discovered was Virougbt from some remote locality.

Kieft sailed in the Prhinvti. with the minister and the exiles. But the

ill-fated vessel never reached its destination. It was wrecked on the

rocky coast of Wales, and only about twenty persons were saved. They

floated on pieces of the wreck to the shore. Among them were Kuyter
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anil Melyu. Kieft, Dominie Bogardus, a son of Melyn, and eighty-one

others jJBTished. In the moment of agony, when all hope was aban-

doned, Kieft confessed his injustice towards the two men whom he had

wronged, and begged their forgiveness. Kuyter and Melyn proceeded to

Holland, where the company afterwards reversed their sentence, and they

returned with honor to this coimtry.

The sorrowiul tidings of the death of Dominie Bogardus fell over the

community like a pall. There was universal sorrow. His wife and

children, who had remained behind, were the recipients of the most heart-

felt sympathy and consideration. But Kieft's fate excited very little

feeling ; a fact which could not have escaped the notice of Stuyvesant.

Before the middle of September, the i)ressure of jmblic sentiment had

been so great, and the opposition to the payment of the revenues so s]>ii-

ited and determined, that Stuyvesant concluded to recognize to a limited

extent the principle of " taxation only by con.sent," which the Fatherland

had maintained since 1477. He called a i)ul)lic meeting, and " Nine

Men " were chosen to advise and assist in

the affairs of the government. This repre-

sentative body consisted of Augustine Heer-

mans, Arnoldus Van Hardenburg, Govert

Loockermans, Jan Jansen Dam, Jacob Van
Couwenhoveu, Hendrick Kip, Michael Jan-

sen, Evertsen Bout, and Thomas Hall.

Names are the keys of i'anuly history,

unlocking for us the secrets of ancestral

lineage. It is well known that, in very

many cases, members of distinguished fam-

ilies sought here a field of enterprise and° ^ Kip's Arms.

action which was denied them at home.

Kipi was one of those persons, and his coat-of-arms,^ engraved upon

' Tlie De Kype fariiily formerly livcil near Alen^on, Bretagne, France. Ruloff De Kyjie was

a Koman Catholic. He fell in battle in 1562, and tlie Trotestants under Cond^ burned liis

elegant chateau. His son, Jean Baptiste, who was a piiest, seeure<l his burial in aneighlioring

church, where an altar-tomb was erected to his memory, surmounted by his arms with two

crests. The youngest son, Ruloff, settled in Amsterdiim, Holland, and became a Protestant.

He died in 15y6, and left one son, Hendrick (born 1.^76), who removed to this country in \%'M},

with his wife and children. He had three sons, Hendrick, Jacob, and Isaac. Both him.self and

sons secured large tracts of land, and held prominent positions in the New Netherland gov-

ernment. Hendrick married Anna De Sille in 16ti0, the daughter of Hon. Nacasius De Sille.

Jacob married Marie La Montague in 1654, the daughter of Dr. La Montague. Rachel, the

daughter of the latter, married Lucas Kiersted, in 1683, the grandson of Anetje Jans.

' The coat-of-arms was painted also upon the window of the Dutch church in New Amster-

dam.
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stone, was used ten years later by liis son Jacob, wlio built it tiriuly into

the M'all over the front door of the house at Kip's Bay, where it re-

mained until the building was demolished, in 1851. Govert Loocker-

mans, also, was a, man of good birth as well as of strong character. He
was married twice : first in Amsterdam, Feliruary, 1641, to Ariaentie Jans

;

and second in New Amsterdam, July, lG4'J,to Maritje (Maria), the widoM-

of Tymen Jansen. His daughter Maria, who married Balthazar Bayard

in 1064, was born while on the voyage to America late in the autumn of

1641. His daughter Jannetie (born 1643) became the second wife of

Dr. Hans Kiersted. His step-daughter, Elsie Tyniens, was twice married,

her second husband, whom she wedded in 1663, being the celebrated

Jacob Leisler. Two sisters, handsome and accomplished women, accom-

panied Govert Loockennans to this country, one of whom married Jacob 1

Van Couwenhoven
; the other, Anetje (or Ann, as the name was Angli-

cised), was married to Oloff S. Van Cortlandt, in the Dutch Church of

New Amsterdam, Feliruary 26, 1642. Loockermaus bought a large tract

of land and rented it out to laborers; he owned two or three sailing

vessels, erected a store, and became a thriving man of business.

The winter wliich followed was memorable in the history of Stuy-

vesaut. He had shed his blood on battle-fields before he took up his

abode in New Netherlaud ; l»ut he had never encountered such a snarl of

disputes as arose about the boundary lines of the province. It was the

same subject continued which had pestered Kieft, and which seemed to

grow more unwieldy and less likely to be settled every year. He was

harassed also by the encroachments of the Swedes on the Delaware.

And in the midst of his eflbrts to harmonize the contending parties, the

Indians e.\hil)ited signs of uneasiness because their promised jiresents

were in arrears. They demanded lire-arms, too, of the Dutch ; and, despite

the new code of stringent laws, a contraljand trade in this c(jnnuodity was

carried on. On one occasion, this crime was charged upon three hitherto

respectable men, and they were tried and found guilty. Stuyvesant con-

demned them to death ; but friends interceded, and their lives were

spared, though their property was confiscated. Stuyvesant was engaged

in frequent wrangles with the " Nine Men," who acted in the capacity

of legislators, and held decided opinions of their own ; and he had still

more serious controversies with the patroons, who interfered with the

trade of the company, and <lemed the governor's authority over them.

The subordinate officers of the government were captious and sometimes

insolent, and all at once the people united with the New-Englanders in

* A Diitcli Bible which onoe belonged to Govert Loockermans, and whioh is now in the

library of the American Bible Society, contains memoranda of the family, written in Dutch.
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oue grievous conijilaint against the high custom-house duties. Verily,

the governor's lines had not fallen in pleasant jihices.

He found time, in the midst of his many and disagreeable
' '^ 1648.

duties, to tinnk a little about the feeble settlement, which was cer-

tainly in great neeil of friendly care.

In June of that year, the first " fire-wardens " were appointed, at his

suggestion. They were to inspect the chimneys between the fort

and the Fresh Water Pond. Their names were Adriaen Keyser,

Thomas Hall, Martin Cregier, and George Woolsey. For a foul chimney,

the owner was fined three guilders. If a house was burned through care-

lessness in that respect, the occupant was fined twenty-five guilders.

The fines were to be used to buy hooks, ladders, and buckets ; but it was

several years before the fund became large enough to invest to any

advantage.

There were many little taverns s])rinoing up all over the lower part

of the island, and Stuyvesant took it upon himself to inspect them;

for he feared, with reason, that they seriously endangered the

morals of the people, since they were l)ut fountains of bad liquor,

and the hal)itual resort of Indians and negroes. He made it therefore an

indictable ofieuse to keep one ojieu without a license, and he required all

those who received licenses to procure or build better Ijuildings " for the

adornment of the town." He also issued a proclamation that no hogs

and goats should for the future be pastured between the fort and Fresh

Water Pond, except within suitable inclosures. As the autumn rolled

round, he established a weekly market, which was held on Mon-
days. Soon after, in imitation of one of the customs of Holland, *''

'

he instituted an annual cattle-fair, to commence every first Monday after

the feast of St. Bartholomew and continue ten days.

About that time, Jan Stevensen opened a small private school wliich

was tolerably well patronized. The best families had generally their

own private tutors direct from Europe ; but there were enough to support

a school besides, and the new teacher found himself fully occupied.

Stuyvesant was very earnest in the matter of providing means for " the

education of every child in the colony." He vraote to the West India

Company several times on the subject of establishing a public school,

which he said ought to be furnished with at least two good teachers. He
related how, for a long time, they had passed round the plate among
themselves, but " had only buUt the school witli words, for the money
thus collected was always needed for some other purpose." He expa-

tiated upon the great necessity of instructing the youth, not only in

reading and writing, but in the knowledge and fear of God. His sugges-
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Van Rensselaer Arnns on Window.

tions were treated with marked respect by his employers, and in course

of time met with a favorable response.

The colony of Eensselaerswick had become, in the natural course

of events, an independent power ; and all efforts on the part of the

company to induce the patron to cede to

them any of his rights had failed. Such

a power was looked upon as very injuri-

ous to the interests of the province; and,

since it could not be bought off, Governor

Stuyvesaut was instructed to circumscribe

its jurisdiction as far as possilile. The pa-

troon, understanding what immunities were

claimed for manors and municipalities in

Europe, would hold no fellowship with a

man who arrogated to himself supreme rul-

ership in New Netherland, without proper

regard for the feudal privileges granted b}'

the charter of the company. Brant Van

Slechtenhorst was the champion of the

views of the late Van Rensselaer, as well

as of the rights of the infant lord, and, being tif a resolute temper, paid

no attention to the governor's orders in any respect.

Stu}rvesant finally resolved to visit the colony in person, and with a mil-

itary escort proceeded up the river. The fort itself and the laud
July 21. '

,
'

,
1

immediately about it were the property of the company. Van
Slechtenhorst was summoned to answer for his contempt of authority.

He did answer, and it was by protest to protest. He charged the governor

with having interfered with him, contrary to ancient order and usage ; as

if he, Stuyvesant, and not Van Rensselaer, were lord of the patroon's

colony. Stuyvesant ordered that no buildings should be erected within

a prescribed distance from Fort Orange, and Van Slechtenhorst declared

such an order an aggression which coidd not be justified. He said the

soil belonged to the patroon. Stuyvesant replied, that " the objectionable

buildings endangered the fort." Slechtenhorst hotly pronounced the

governor's argument a mere pretext. No definite results were obtained

;

and, after Stuyvesant's departure, Slechtenhorst continued his improve-

ments precisely as before. We can hardly realize, at this late day, that

our republican State of New York once harbored within its borders

something so nearly akin to a principality ; but such is the fact. Stuy-

vesant wi'ote to Van Slechtenhorst that force would be used if he did not

desist from erecting buildings ; but it only provoked a characteristically
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impudent retort, and a criticism upon the tei-linical furinality of the gov-

ernor's legal proceedings. Van SleclitenJiurst follnwed up his reply to

Stxiyvesant l.iy forbidding the company's coniiuissary at Fort Orange to

quarry stone or cut tiniher within the Imundaries of the colony, while he

himself was actively putting up houses for the patroon within pistol-shot

of the fort.

Stu}^'esant, having lieen informed of this fact, dispatched a military

force to arrest Van Slechtenhorst and demolish the buildinn'S.
'' Sept 21.

Their mission was not performed to the letter, however. Van

Slechteahorst, who was himself a shrewd lawyer, refused to appear at Fort

Amstei'dani with his papers and commissions until a summons should he

legally served ; and he demanded a copy in WTitiug of the governor's claims

and complaints. The Rensselaerswick colonists were angered at .Stuyves-

ant's ho.stile movements, ami the Mohawk savages were with ditticulty re-

strained from attacking the soldiers. After nnich confusion, the military

company was withdrawn, the houses were left standing, an<l matters con-

tinued unsettled.

Dominie Megapolensis a.sked his dismission tiom the church at Rens-

selaerswick during the summer, as did also Doniinie IJackerus from

the church at New Amsterdam, both gentlemen wishing to return

to Europe. The Classis of Amsterdam was then petitioned for " old,

experienced, and godly ministers" ; but although every effort was

made, and there were many consultations held in Holland with

the Directors of the company and the heirs of \'an Ilensselaer, it was

difficult to find " experienced " ministers willing to undertake such " a

far distant voyage." ^

The Dutch could not fail to see that the colonies of their Kn^lish neigh-

bors, where neither patroons nor lords nor princes were known, were much
more flourishing than their own ; and they complained bitterly to the gov-

ernor. He had made the same observations, but could not remedy the

evils that were retarding the prcigress of New Netherlantl ; and he was

unreasonably jealous of any attempt on the part of others to institute

reforms. Again a long corres]iondence about Iwundaries ensued with the

New England authorities, and the tone of it was exceedingly bitter.

Eetaliation was threatened. Then Stuyvesant was accused of trying to

instigate the Indians to rise up against the English. He promptly

vindicated himself and demanded an investigation. In the mean

time he had written to the West India tJompany, praying that the

boundary between the Dutch and English provinces might be settled in

Europe. But, at this time, the distracted condition of affairs there in-

' Cor. Classis Amst.
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duced the company to instruct their governor " to live with his neighbors

on the best terms possible."

Every great European event affected the prospects of the American

cokmies. Civil war was now raging in England. Charles I. was a

prisoner in the hands of his subjects. He might perhaps have reigned to

the end of a jieaceful life, if he had been content to rule as a constitutional

sovereign. At the same time, the Parliament party went beyond the

limits of the constitution in their desire to preserve the constitution.

The unfortunate king was tried, condemned, and executed in front of his

own bauquetiug-haU. As he stood upon the scaffold, Gregory Brandon,

his executioner, fell on his knees before him and asked his forgiveness.

" No !

" said the king ;
" I forgive no subject of mine who comes delib-

erately to shed my blood." The king spoke as became the chief

magistrate and the source of the laws which were violated in his mur-

der. He took (jft' the medallion of the order of the Garter, and gave it to

Juxoii, saying with emphasis, " Eemember !
" Beneath the medaUiou of

St. George was a secret sj^ring whicli removed a jilate ornamented with

lilies, under which was a beaxitiful miniature of his l]eloved Henrietta.

The warning word which has caused so many historical surmises evidently

referred to the fact that he had parted with the portrait of his wife only at

the last moment of his existence. Queen Henrietta had escaped to the

Louvi-e ; and her second son, James, was with her at the time she received

the terrible news. Her eldest daughter, Mary, was the wife of William

II., Prince of Orange ; and thither Charles, Prince of Wales, and his

brother James repaired for safety, while the broken-hearted queen

retired, with one or two of her ladies, to St. Jacques, the Convent of

the Carmelites.

But though England was declared a repulilic, the monarchical principle

survived. There cnuld lie no republic ; and there was no republic. Polit-

ical knowledge M'as not sufficiently advanced. It is as impossible to

jump from monarchy to democratic equality, as to lay out new streets in

a, day through a city that is already crowded with massive structures.

Cromwell saw the impossiliility of a representative government, and

wished to become king ; but the army, which was composed of republi-

cans who acted conscientiously, would not allow it. He would have

ruled constitutionally if he coidd ; but hy him the English would not be

so ruled. He, however, managed England's affairs far more wisely than

they had ever been managed l^y a Stuart, though with an iron hand which

he did not condescend to cover with a velvet glove.

It was not, therefore, a fiivoral>le moment for the Dutch to quarrel with

England or her colonies about mere boundary lines. But the "pride
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and obstinacy " of Stviyvesant (for so his fierce energy was called) was

increasing the number of his opponents at an alarming rate. At the

second yearly election of the " Nine Men," Adriaen Van der Donck and

the able and resjiected Oloff S. Van Cortlandt were chosen members of

the board. Van Cortlandt was a thriving merchant and one of the

richest men in New Amstenlaui. His

estate, or a portion of it, lay on the west

side of Broadway, near the street wjiich

perpetuates his name. The " Nine Men,"

at one of their subseciuent meetings, deter-

mined upon sending a delegation to Hol-

land to demand certain reforms and regu-

latitms which had been jiromised by the

company, and waited for patiently in vain.

They askeil permission to convene the peo-

ple, to confer on the subject " how expenses

should be defrayed," etc. Stuyesant de-

clined gi-anting their request, and told

tbeni in writing " tliat cnnnnunicatious
Van Cortlandt Arms.

jjj^g^ 1-,^ ,,^,-,,1^ ^^,J|.Jj (Jj^ eompUUV thrOUgh

the governor, and his instructions hiUoweil."

The " Nine Men " thought differently. They promised Stuyvesaut to

send no document to Holland without giving him a copy, but pronounced

his last demand " unreasonable and antagonistical to the welfare of the

country." As he would not allow the people to be convened, a committee

from the " Nine Men " went from house to house to learn their opinions.

This excited the governor's extreme displeasure, and various intrigues were

resorted to, on his part, to counteract the influence of the popular tribunes.

Among other things, lie and his council sunimoned a meeting of delegates

from the militia and towns-peoi)le, to consider the iiuestion of sending

agents to the Fatherland on some important matters, nut named.

The " Nine Men " were, nevertheless, determined to carry out tlieir

plans. Van der Donck was appointed secretary, and was exjiected to

keep a careful journal of the proceedings. He lodged in the house of

Jan Jansen Dam. One day, in his absence, Stuyvesant sent to his cham-

ber and seized all his papers, and the next morning oi'dered him to be

anested and thrown into prison.

This high-handed measure was followed by a public meeting at the fort,

consisting of the governor, council, officers of the militia, and deini-
March 4

tations from the citizens. Van Dincklagen, the Vice-Director, had

a keen sense of justice ; and, as his superior had acted without his knowl-
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edge or iii)i)i'i)Viil in the. matter of Van der Donck, lie demauded that the

prisoner be admitted on bail, and heard in his own defense. Stnyvesaut

refused. Angry words followed, on both sides. It soon became evident

that the majority of the council were inclined to treat Van der Donck

harshly. Van der Donck himself, seeing the turn events were taking,

askeil for lii.s journal, that lie might correct some errors in it ; liut the

re(.|Ucst was rel'used. He was examined a few days later, and his

conduct condemned "as tending to firing sovereign authority into

contempt "
; and he was thereupon excluded from the executive council,

and also from all legislative authority in connection with the" Nine Men."

Van Dincklagen publicly disclaimed, and with great vehemence, liis co-

operation in this war against the free exercise of the right of petition.

In the midst of the excitement, Cornells Melyn, so recently banished

in disgrace, suddenly appeared in Manhattan, restored to the fuU rights

of a colonist,-* and armed with a summons for Stuyvesant to answer for

his conduct before the States-General and Prince of Orange without

delay, either in person or by attorney. Determined to make his
IWirch ft

*

triumjih as public as his former dishonor had been, he took ad-

vantage of a meeting in the church in the fort, and demanded that the

pa])er he held, containing the acts of their High Mightinesses, should be

read then and there by one of the " Nine Men." After a noisy debate, he

carried his point, and the mandamus and summons were read to the

assemblage by Arnoldus Van Hardeiiburg.

Stuyvesant was stung and hiuniliafed beyond expression, but replied:

"I shall honor the States-General by obeying their commands
;
yet, until

T am discharged by the company, an attorney must answer for nie iu

Holland." He refused any conversation or communication with Melyn,

and required an apology from each of his subordinates for their share in

the transactions at the church. He appointed Van Tienhoven and Jau

S-L^p- Jansen Dam, whose, tlaughter Van Tienhoven had married, as his repre-

\
sentatives to the Hague. Van Tienhoven was admirably fitted for this

mission. He was crafty, cautious, and sharp-witted. When he at-

teni])ted to defend any plot or scheme, his eloquence had all the charm of

sincerity. He is known to have been dishonest in a multitude (if ways,

and fur that reason, as well as others, he had become generally disliked

in the colony. He had been so long a servant of the comjiany that he

was intelligent as to its concerns ; and he knew the people and the con-

dition of affairs as well as any one else, and perhaps lietter. Having

' Muss. Hist. Co/., IX. '277. .Iiiliu Wintlirop, .Ir., received a letter from IJoger Williams,

.saying, "Skipjier Isaac and Slelyn are come with a Dutch ship, brinfjing letters from the

States-General calling home this Dutch governor to answer to many comjilaints."
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tiuarreled personally with several of the ' Nine Men," he was, from mo-

tives of policy, a warm advocate i'or the governor. It is said that his

curious tact and strength of will enabled him to maintain extraordinary

influence over Stuyvesant for a series of years. He lived on an estate

of his own, west of Pearl Street and above Maiden Lane, his land ex-

tending towards Broadway.

The favor shown by the States-General to Melyu encouraged the " Nine

Men" to persist in their efforts for a hearing. Van der Doiick was

regarded as a political martyr, and Melyn was just in time to throw tire-

brands adroitly in every direction. He was engaged, during his stay, as

has since l)een supposed, in preparing Brccdcn Ruedt, a quarto tract of

forty-five Jiages, liearing date 1649, which was afterwards published in

Antwerji, his native place. Some writers deny that he was the author

of the work, alleging that it must have Ijeen written by a lawyer. So

far as the dramatic character of various portions of it is concerned, it

is one of the best executed and most eft'ective of dialogues. It eertaiidy

could have been produced only by a genius.^ But although \'ery little

is known of Melyu, we are not prepared to discredit his claim to its

authorship, i)urticularly as the information contained in it must have

been founded upon his experience.

It happened, about that time, that .Stuyvesant received a case of fire-

arms which he had ordered from Holland, agreeably to a suggestion fi'om

the com]5any that the best policv was " to furnish them to the
. . . April 21.

Indians with a sparing hand, lest tlieir discontent lead them into

open war." They were landed at the fort, much to the astonishment and

disajiprobation of the peoi)le, ' who began to accuse the governor of

doing the business of the whole country on his own responsibility.

Finding how strongly public opinion was setting against him, he was

obliged to produce the communication of his superiors and explain the

whole matter.

Meanwhile, the " Nine Men " had prepared a memorial, in which all

the desired reforms were distinctly stated, and a Vertoogh, or remon-

strance, annexed, giving the reasons and detailing the grievances of the

people. Both documents were drafted by Van der Donck, and signed

by each of the " Nine Men." The " Vertoogh Van Nicuw Nederkmdt "

was printed at the Hague in 1650, in the form of a quarto tract of

forty-nine jiages. Three of the signers. Van der Donck, Oouwen-

hoven, and Bout, were sent as delegates to the Hague, and Van Dinck-

lagen wrote a letter of credence by them to the States-General. Tliey

1 Historical Essay. By 0. M. Ashcr.

10

July 26
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sailed August 15. Dominie Backerus, who had been waited upon by the

governor and forbidden to read from the pulpit any papers not
' previously sanctioned by the administration, and Melyn, were

passengers in the same vessel. Through the earnest entreaties of Stuy-

vesant, Dominie Megapolensis remained at Manhattan, although his wife

had sailed a short time before.

Van Tienhoven had already been gone fourteen days when the dele-

gates left New Netherland ;
liut he missed the straight course, and was the

last to arrive in Holland. He had with him a mass of exculpatory docu-

ments, and letters from Stuyvesant to the States-General, telling them

that many of the papers necessary for his justification in the case of

Kuyter and Melyn had been lost with the Princess, etc. Also that

Melyn " had abused their safe-couduct and behaved mutinously," and

that he " would rather never have received the commission of their High

Mightinesses than have his authority lowered in the eyes of both

neighbors and subjects."

Both parties appeared before the States-General, and a tedious exami-

nation, occupying the whole winter, followed. It had a beneficial effect

upon New Netherland, in so far as it Ijrought the distant and almost

unknown province S(piarely before the public. It put the idea of migrat-

ing hither into tlie heads of hundreds of persons. The West India Com-

jiany were wediled to the existing order of things, and sustained their

governor. Tliey said those who took imibrage at his haughtiness " were

such as sought to live without either magistrates or law." They were

not in favor of investing the " Nine Men " with the administration of

justice, in any degree. Melyn, having placed his cause in the hands of

an attorne^y, exerted himself to promote the settlement of Staten Island.

He interested one of the influential noblemen of the States-General,

Baron Van der CapeUen,i who, in company with some wealthy mer-

chants, bought and equipped a vessel. New NctherlatuVs Fortune, and

sent her freighted with farmers and their families to the picturesque

island. The States-General embodied a list of reforms as to the manage-

ment of New Netherland affairs, in a " Eeport " which was submitted to

the Amsterdam Chamber, accompanied by the draft of a Provisional

Order, providing for a better system of government. It provoked deter-

mined opposition from the members of that body, and a i-enewal of accu-

sations against those who had risen up to injure the company and their

servants. A copy of it, however, was forwarded to Stuyvesant by Cou-

wenhoven and Bout on their return, who brought also letters from the

' Yonklieer Hendriuk Van der Capellen, of Ryssel, was Baron of Essels and Hasselt, and

represented tlie princijiality of Gebre and tlie earldom of Zntphen in the States-General.
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States-General, forbidding the governor to molest them. Van der Donck

remained in Holland, to watch the interests of the New Netherland peo-

ple, and did not return to America for several years. During that period,

he contriliuted greatly towards bringing this country into notice and im-

proving its institutions. In liio2, he was made Doctor of Laws at Leyden.

He died in New Amsterdam in Kir)"), leaving the colony of Colon Douck,

or Yonkers (his baronial estate), to his wii'e, who subsequently married

Hugh O'Neal. The property, after changing owners two or three times,

became a part of the celebrated Philipse manor.

In the same vessel with the delegates came Dirck Van Sehelluyne, a

Hague lawyer, who was licensed to practice his profession in New Am-
sterdam. He opened an oftice in one corner of a grocery-store, leso.

and hung out a sign of " Notary Public." His commissioned duty *^p'''^-

was " to serve process and levy executions." He eventually removed to

Eensselaerswick, and ten years later was secretary of that colony. In the

upper part of the same grocery, a small school was opened during the

month of April l)y Jan Corneli.ssen.

Early in the spring, men were employed to repair Fort Amsterdam
; but

the work progressed slowly. The governor issued another proclamation

forl)iddiug tlie running at large of cows, hogs, and goats, without a herds-

man, between the fort and the company's farm, and the pasture-ground

occupied by Thomas Hall and the house of Mr. Isaac Allerton. Mr.

Allerton was an Englishman who came over in the MniifloiKr to Plym-
outh, and had now taken up his residence at Manhattan.^ He lived in

a stone house on the hill, near Beekman Street ; and he also owned a large

warehouse or store. He was in partnership with Govert Loockermans.

The merchants of those days dealt in every class of merchandise, and

raised their own poultry and pork, as well as made their o^-n butter. A
general law was passed that year, to the effect that " inasmuch as the hogs

spoil the roads and make them difficult of passage for wagons and carts,

every man must stick rings through the noses of such animals as be-

long to him."

1 Isaac Allerton is said to have liad the best head for business, and to hLve been one of the

most stirring persons, among the first settlers of Massachusetts. He made five voyages to

England in the interests of the colony before 1631. He finally quarreled with Plymouth and
removed to Marblehead, where he built a large fishing-house and several vessels. It was he
who sent to Ipswicli for Parson Avery ; ami it was liis ill-fated shallop which was dashed
against the rock, since known as " Avery's Rock," — a disaster, the story of which has been
retold in one of Wliittier's rarest poems. Allerton soon quarreleil witli Wiuthrop's fJeneral

Court, which gave him "leave to depart from Marbleliead." The impulse which he gave
to trade was never wholly lost ; and, at tliis moment, the finest building in that ancient

town, for business purposes, is "Allerton Block," a name the liistory of which is almost un-

known.
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Brewing seems to have been a favorite occupation, and was a soiu'ce of

much profit. I'ieter and Jat-ol) Couwenhoven, brothers, who came to

New Amsterdiun in l(i;j;'>, made nuite a fortune in that way, and car-

ried on at the same time a Ijrisk trade in flour, which was bolted
Apr. 14. . • 1 -11 » 1m wmdnnlls. A law, lu the early part of 105(1, required bakers

to make their lovad of the standard weight, and to use nothing Ijut pure

wheat and rye flour, as it came from the mill. This precaution was to

silence the complaints about the "poverty and leanness " of the common
bread. The crops were not good this year, in consideration of which a

law was made, in the autumn, forbidding any one to malt or Lrew wheat,

and also decreeing that no wheat, lye, or baked bread should be sold

out of the province.

The winter of 1650 was one of great severity. It was so cold that

" ink froze in the pen." There was much distress, as food was scarce

and prices necessarily high. When the governor, in the face of it, vic-

tualed the company's vessels on their way to Curacoa, the " Nine Men "

were surprised and indignant, and not only remonstrated but accused

him openly of " wanton imprudence " in thus diminishing sujiplies which

were already too scanty. It was al.)out the time that the delegates arri\ed

from Holland. They brought with them arms and a stand of cohjrs for

the liurgher guard : an act which infuriated Stuyvesant, who refused to

have them delivered. A great connnotion ensued in consequence. The
" Nine iVIeu " pi'onounced it a tyrannical outrage, and for their persistent

interference with his prerogative Stuyvesant pulilicly depri\ed them of

their jiew in church. Both parties wrote letters of accusation to the au-

thorities in Holland ; and, what is remarkable, the English residents in

the province defended the governor, and endorsed his sentiments, charging

all the " schisms " upon the returned delegates.

In September, the long-contemplated and re]>eatei-lly postponed meeting

of the Dutch and New England worthies took jilace at Hartford. It was

hoped to settle beyond any further question the boundary line
Sept. 17. ,

'.."'-, 11- '
- ,

l)etween the two territories. Stuy^'esant tnn'eled m state, with

quite a train of attendants. The voyage occiqued four days. He was re-

ceived with much ceremony, and courteously eutertaineil by the governor

of Hartford. When the commission assembled, Stuyvesant proposed to

carry on the negotiations in writing. He gave two reasons for this which

had sufficient weight to ^jrevent any (jlijections from his opponents : that

it would give greater accuracy to the proceedings, and that it would

save time, as he could not speak the English language with fluency. But

his first paper provoked sharp argument on account of its date, " New
Netherland," and the New England gentlemen declined to go on with
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the business until " Connecticut " was substituted instead! Stuyvesant

apiilog'ized. He .said the draft of the paper had been sulistantially agreed

upon by himself and council befoie he left New Anisterdaui, ami translated

and copied liy his English secretary, (ieor^e Uaxtei', on the voyage; as

for the date, he supiuised it was ]iroper, Init was entirely willing to com-

ply witli their wishes. After that, the discussion of national and ter-

ritorial and in(Uvi(hial rights proceeded slowly, but with considerable tact

and discretion as well as earnestness. ()\'er a week liad lieeu consumed,

when they finally agreed to submit the issue to arbitrators. Simon Brad-

street and Thomas Prince were chosen for New England, and Thomas

Willett and George IJaxter for New Netherland. Their decision was

accepted. It was, liowever, never ratified in E^ngland ; and the fact that

Stuyvesant had confided the interests <:)f the Dutch to two

Englishmen raised a storm of discontent in his own province.
^^ " '

Vice-I*i rector Van Dincklagen had had no voice in the matter, and was

greatly offended. The " Nine Men " declared that " the governor had

ceded away territory enough to found fifty colonies each four nules

square." TJiere was a grand union of sentiment tliat it was an insult

to the Dutch for Englishmen to lie aiip(unted to ti.\ the English bounda-

ries. Stuy\-esant remained in Hartford some days after his business was
accomplished, hoping to make arrangements whereby the Indians should

be placed upon a permanent footing of good behavior. He was treated liy

his well-bred neighbors with a distinguished attention, at which he was
much pleasetl. His return voyage was exceedingly rough, and his wel-

come home l)y an angry coninainity anything but cordial. The freedom
of speech of the " Nine Men " was so exasperating, tliat lie threatened

the body with dissolution. At the next electi<ui, he ab.solutely refused to

select from the nominations to fill vacancies in their board. Again they

appealed to tlie States-General fVir the reformation of this " grievous and
uusuitaljle government " ; and Melyn, at the Hague, used his intlueuce to

the utmost against the New Netherland governor.

Seal of Ne.v N^tlio. lands. 1523
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CHAPTER X

1650 - 1654.

THE SPIRIT OF POPULAR FREEDOM.

The Confiscated Vessel. — Goveknok Stuyvesant's Body-Guard.— Rensselaerswick.

— The Schuyler Family. — The Navigation Act. — Rev. Samuel Drisius. —
African Slavery. — The Birth op the City. — The First City Fathers. —
Allard Anthony. — William Beekman. — The Prayer of the City Fathers. —
Military Preparations. — Van der Donck. — Hon. Nioasius De Sille. — The
Diet of New Amsterdam. — Oliver Cromwell. — Peace between England and
Holland.

OUK great Muscovy duke keejis on as of old; something like the

wolf, the longer he lives the worse he bites." Thus wrote Van
Diucklagen to Van der Donck. Tlie West India Company, unwilling to

relin(iuish any of its power, was arrayed like a bulwark of iron against

the spirit of popular freedom which the colonists were rxrging

and which was countenanced by the States-General. It was a

struggle for the elective franchise, and its long subsequent effects were

of such a character that, while few portions of our history are more

obscure, none are more important or instructive.

In this extraordinary controversy, the governor, the West India Com-

pany, and the English residents of New Netherland were on one side,

and the States-General and the Dutch colonists on the other. " The

power to elect a governor among ourselves w'ould be our ruin," was the

expression of the English residents, in a Memorial sent to the comj)any.

" I shall do as I please," was Stuyvesant's reply more than once, when

his attention was called to some order or suggestion from the States-

General which had not been indorsed by the Amsterdam Chamber.

His mind was vigorous and acute, and he never lacked the courage

to carry out to the very letter the peculiar policy of his immediate

employers.

Van Dincklagen was a constant thorn in the governor's side. He was

a quick-witted, sagacious politician,— a man who was considered eligi-

ble to the highest office, and who had accepted a subordinate position with
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a Ijad grace. He stood ready to seize iipou every mistake of executive

judgment, and, with caustic satire, to hold it up to the popular view in its

most unfavorable light. He was an ad\'ocate of uci mean pretensions
;

and when Melyu arrived in the New Nctlicrlaiurs Fortune, it was he

who investigated the cause of the unusually long voyage. He discov-

ered that boisterous seas had delayed the vessel, that " water had fallen

short," and the " last biscuit been divided among the passengers," and

that the captain had been obliged to jjut into Ithode Island to reht and

replenish his stores. Stuyvesant took his seat upon the Ijench beside

Van Dincklagen, and pronounced a remarkable decision. It was one of

the regulations of the West India Company that vessels shoidd nijt

" break Indk " between Holland and New Amsterdam ; and he took tlie

gTOUud that the delay in this case was " needless and unjustifiable," and

proceedeil to seize the ship and cargo, supposing them to belong to Melyn.

The ship was sold to Thomas Willett, who sent it, on a voyage to Vir-

ginia and Holland. At the latter place it was replevied by Baion Van
der Capellen, and after a protracted litigation the company was obliged

to pay heavy damages.

Melyu again took possession of his lands on Stateu Island, which, in

order to promote his greater security, Van Dincklagen had formerly

purchased of the Raritans in the name of Baron Van der Capellen ; liut

he was presently summoned to New Amsterdam by the governor

to answer to various charges. Dreading the encounter, he failed

to obey ; and, in consequence of this, his house and lot in the city were

confiscated and sold by the government. Expecting that an eflbrt would

1)6 made to arrest him at his country-house, he established and fortified

a manorial co/urt on one of the petty eminences overlooking what is

now the village of Clifton. He was not disturbed, but he was soon

after accused of trying to influence the Indians against Stuyvesant, and

the council were induced to pass a resolution that the governor should

henceforth be constantly attended by a body-guard of four halberdiers.

Van Dincklagen ridiculed this action on the part of his colleagues.

He denied the absurd stories in regard to Melyu. He even volunteered

to bring the chiefs of the Earitau and other tribes to the fort, to prove

the falsity of the charge that " one hundred and seventeen savages had

been supplied with arms and ammunition 1

"

About the same time, Van Dincklagen, with the assistance of Van
Dyck, prepared and sent an elaborate 'protect to the States-General, in

which he claimed to picture the popular yriefs and the general
Feb 28

dissatisfaction of the colonists with the administration. When it

came to the knowledge of Stuyvesant, be was thoroughly enraged.
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Without a inomeut'.s hesitation, he ordered A^an Diiicklagen to be expelled

I'roni the eouncil board. The Vice-Director tlatly refused to leave, on the

ground that his commission was from the same supreme authority as that

of the governor liimself However that might bo as a question of law,

Stuyvesant waited only until a file of soldiers could be summoned, before

ordering Van Dineklagen to be dragged from the room and thrown into

prison. The affair created an intense sensation. Van IJincklagen's wife

and daughter went to the prison to see him, and were denied admittance.

Stuyvesant was denounced by many as jealous and exacting, and by

others warmly apjalauded for Ins ])rom]it action. He was sustained by

the majority of the council. In the course of a few days, Van Dinek-

lagen was released from contiuement, but was allowed no further par-

ticipation in the government. He retired to Melyn's manor-house on

Staten Island, where he met with cordial sympathy. Van Dyck, because

of the part he had Uiken in the complaint, was removed from office

;

and the lawyer, Schelluyue, who attested the protcd, was forbidden

to practice his profession. Loockermans and Heernians, who lent some

assistance, were prosecuted and heavily lined.

While these and similar events were agitating Manhattan, Van Tien-

hoven, at Amsterdam, was amusing himself by playing the gallant lover

to the pretty yoimg daughter of a respectable fur-merchant. Pretending

to be a single man, he won her affections under promise of marriage,

and finally persuadeil her to elope with him to America. Having sub-

mitted an able defense of Stuyvesant and his officers to the States-

tJeneral, be was about to embark, when a message sent in hot haste to

the Amsterdam Chamber ordered him to report immediately at the

Hague for examination by their High Mightinesses. The summons re-

([uired also the presence of his father-in-law, Jan Jansen r)am. The pro-

test of Van Dineklagen had been received, and Van der Doiuk had replied

to Van Tienhoven's defense in a spirited and effective manner. CJreatly

annoyed at the delay, Van Tienhoven proceeded to the Hague. He was

arrested, the very evening of his arrival, on the charge of adidtery. In

the course of two or three days he made his escape, and reached the

vessel bound for New Amsterdam in time to secure his passage. The

capture of the cargo of a Portuguese merchant-vessel on the voyage is

supposed to have subsecpiently secured his acquittal ; but be was hope-

les.sly di.sgi'aced. His return to New Amsterdam was a misfortune to the

community. He was likened to "an evil spirit scattering torpedoes."

Rensselaerswick was so far from the capital that it was not affected

by these disturbances. It continued to gi'ow, while the progress of

New Amsterdam was seriously retarded. Van Slechtenhorst had stood
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Nov. 28.

out boldly against the governor, and extended the limits of the jiutroou's

colony, until he had at last been arrested and iiui^risoned for four n^ontlis

in the fort at New Amsterdam. He made his eseajie by secretiuj^ liim-

self on a sloop bound for Albany, the slvijujer of whirh he had Jully

indemnified against possible harm. Stuyvesant arrested the skipjier on

his return, and fined him two hundred and fifty guilders and costs. \'an

Slechtenhorst estimated the whole expense of his luckless trip down the

Hudson at about one thousand guilders. He soon after issued an order

that all the householders aud freemen of his colony should take the

oath of allegiance to the jiatroon and his representatives. The occasi(.)n

of this was the fear that Stuyvesant would execute his threatened pur-

{)ose of extending tlie jurisdiction of Fort Orange, and so sever-

ing from the colony the populous little village of Beverwyck,

which lay close to and around the citadel, and which was every day
becoming more valuable. Among those who bound themselves " to

maintain and support offensively and defensively " the interests of

Eensselaerswick, was John Baptist Van Rensselaer, a younger half-

brother of the patroon, who had just been appointed to the magis-

tracy of the colony.' Philip Pietersen Schuyler, the ancestor of the

American family of Schuylers, had beeu in Eensselaerswick a little more

than a year, and liad also taken the oath

of allegiance to the patroon. He had

recently married Margritta, one of the

daughters of the cool and fearless Van
Slechtenhorst. He was a young man of

ability, and was already activety assisting

in the management of public affairs. To
prepare the reader for an acquaintance

with the different members of his family

as they shall lie introduced from time to

time in future chapti-rs, we digress a

moment to speak of his ten children.^

Guysbert was the eldest son,— a man
of whom very little is known. Gertrude

was the eldest daughter, beautiful, edu-

cated, and high-bred, — indeed, the belle

of Eensselaerswick, prior to her marriage and removal to New Amster-
dam as Mrs. Stephanus Van Cortlandt. Alida, the second daughter, was
scarcely less attractive than her sister. She married, when only seven-

1 Holgatc's Amcriain (Iranology.

* O'Callaghan, II. 174, 177. La Potherie's HiMarii of North America.

Schuyler Arms on Window.
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teen, the Eev. Nicolaus Vau Eensselaer ; and, after his death, the famous

Robert Livingston. Peter, the next son in the order of age, was the first

mayor of Albany. He was tlie great colonel whose wise counsels and

personal exertions at one

period preserved the prov-

ince from an Indian war
;

and who, at another, es-

corted five Indian chiefs

to England to persuade

the govermnent to drive

the French out of Canada.

In 1719, as the oldest

member of the executive

council, he assumed, I'or a

season, the entire govern-

Brandt, who had more ge-

command, went, when

where lie married, in 1682,

Schuyler Mansion at the Flats in 1875.

meut of New Netlierland.^ "^^^^^^^St

nius for trade than for *:.' '--^

quite young, to New Amsterdam,

Cornelia Van Cortlandt, the daugliter of Olotf .S. Vau Cortlandt, and

sister of Stephanus. Arent likewise took up his abode in the metropolis.^

Sibylla died in infancy. Philip settled in Albany. John, the youngest

son, held a captain's commission in 169U, when only twenty-three years of

age, and led into Canada an expedition which achieved a brilliant victory

over the French and Imlians. He was the grandfather of General Philip

Schuyler, of Eevolutionary memory. The youngest daughter was Mar-

gritta. The elder Schuyler died at Albany, March 9, 1684. His will

bears date May 1, 168-3, 0. S.

On New Year's evening, the soldiers at Fort Orange became hilarious,

and a few of them started out on a frolic. Coming in front of the house

1653. of Van Slechtenhorst, they ignited some cotton and threw it upon
Jan. 1. the roof. The inmates almost immediately discovered the fire,

and by active exertions saved the building from destruction. The next

day, a son of Van Slechtenhorst met some of the soldiers in the street, and

accosting them in relation to the mischief they had occasioned,

threatened them sharply ; whereupon they charged upon him,

threw him down, and having severely beaten him, dragged him through

the mud. Schuyler hastened to the assistance of his brother-in-law

;

but Dyckman, the commander of the fiirt, wlio stood by, swore he

would run him through with his drawn sword if he did not keep out of

the way. Others who rushed into the fray received severe blows.

' Hi> mariiod, Oot. 25, lt;7"2, Maria, daugliter ol' Kiliaii Van Ri-usselaer.

' Till' ani;estor of the New Jersey branch of tlie family.

Jan. 2.
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The friends of Van Slechtenhorst vowed revenge ; ami, this coming to

Dyckmun's ears, he ordered the guns of the fort to be loaded with grape

and turned upon the patroon's house, declaring he would batter it down.

While things were in this chaotic state, there arrived from Stuyvesant

some placards, which declared the jurisdictidu of Fort Orange t(i ex-

tend over a circumference of six hundred paces (about one hundred and

til'ty rods) around the fortress. These Dycknian was ordered to pulilish.

With nine armed men, the military commander proceeded to the court-

room where the magistrates of the colony were in session, and de-°
,

Feb. 8.

manded that the placards should be published thnnigh the colony

with the sound of a bell. As it was contrary to law f(_)r any man to enter

another's jurisdiction with an armed posse without the j^revious consent

of the local authorities, Van Slechtenhorst ordered the intruder to leave

the room, exclaiming, " It shall not be done as long as we have a drop

of blood in our veins, nor until we receive ortlers from theii' High

Mightinesses and our hon(jred masters."

Dyckmau retired, but returned presently with an increased force. He
ordered the porter to ring the liell, and that being vigorously opposed,

he proceeded to the fort and caused the bell there to be rung three

times. He then returned to the steps of the court-liouse and directed his

deputy to read the placards. As the latter was aliout to obey. Van

Slechtenhorst rushed forward and tore the paper from his hands, " so

that the seals fell on the ground." Some violent words followed ; but

young Van Rensselaer, standing by, saitl to the crowd, " Go home, my
good friends ! 't is only the wind of a cannon-ball fired six hundred paces

off."

A messenger was sent down the river to Stuy\esant, who at once for-

warded another placard to Dyckman, with orders to publish it, and also to

affix copies of it to posts erected on the new line, north, south, and west

of the fort. Within these bounds, for the future, no house was to be built,

except by the consent of the governor and council, or of those authorized to

act for them. This act, severing forever the \'illage oi' Beverwyck from

Van Rensselaer's colony, was jn'onounced illegal, and in direct violation

of the sixth article of the charter of 1629. Van Slechtenhorst sent a

constable to tear the posters down contemptuously, and drew up a long

remonstrance against the nnT)ecoming pretensions of the governor, who
he declared had no authority over the colony whatever. The patroon's

lands, he said, had been erected into a perpetual fief, which no order

emanating from the West India Company was sufficient to

destroy. This paper was denounced by the governor and coun-

cil as a "libellous calumny." Dyckman set afioat a rumor that Stuy-
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vesant was about to visit Fort Orange, and that he was preparing a gal-

lows for Van Slechtenhorst, his son, and young Van Rensselaer.

Stuyvesant, after dealing with a number of refractory persons in New
Amsterdam, some of whom he put in confinement and bastinadoed others

with a rattan, repaired to the troubled regions at the north. He sent a

party of soldiers to Van Slechtenhorst's house with an order to the patroon

to strike his flag, which the latter peremptorily refused to do. They then

entered- the inclosure, fired a volley from their loaded muskets, and

hauled down the flag themselves. Stuyvesant immediately erected a

court of justice in Beverwyck, apart from and independent of that of

Reusselaerswick ; but the notice of tliis, having been affixed to the court-

house of the latter colony, was torn down, and a proclamation asserting

the rights of the patroon posted in its place. The next day, nine armed

men broke into Slechtenhorst's house and forcibly conveyed him to Fort

Orange, where neither his wife, children, nor friends were allowed to sjDeak

with him. His furs, his clothes, and his meat were left hanging to the

door-posts. It was not long ere he was conveyed to New Amsterdam

;

but he was not confined in the hold of the fort there, as has been asserted.

He was under " civil arrest," and spent a portion of his time on Staten

Island.

John Baptist Van Rensselaer took Van Slechtenhorst's place provision-

ally, and was afterwards formally appointed commander of the col-

ony l)y the ]5atroou. Gerrit Swart succeeded to tlie office of sheriff;

Rev. Gideon Schaets M'as installed as clergyman, and retained that posi-

tion for over thirty years. His salary was S 380 per annum.
' Before returning to New Amsterdam, Stiiyvesant confirmed the

authority of the West India Company by issuing patents to some of the

principal colonists for tracts of land within the confines of Beverwyck.

It was thus that the germ of the present city of Albany was rescued

from feiidal jurisdiction.

On the 28th of March, Van Tienhoven was apj)ointed to the office of

sheriff, which had been made vacant by the removal of Van Dyck.
Al^r. 28

'"Were an honorable person to take my place, I should not so

much mind it," bewailed the latter ;
" but here is a public, notorious, and

convicted whoremonger and oath-breaker, wlio has frequently come out

of the tavern so full of strong drink that lie was forced to lie down in the

gutter, while the fault of dnmkenness could not easily be imputed to me."

Carel Van Brugge succeeded Van Tienhoven as secretary of the prov-

ince, and Adriaen Van Tienhoven became receiver-general, in place of

his Ijrother.

The death of William II. , Prince of Orange, in 1650, left vacant the
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office of stiwUbolder, and that dignity remained in alieyance during the

n)inority of William III. Thi.s event led to the reeoguitinn of the Eng-

lish Commonwealth hy the Duteli Kepniilic in .liimiai-y, iriTil. Delegates

were sent from England to the Hag\ie t(j negotiate a league of amity an<l

confederation between the two nations. Some of the visionary enthusi-

asts in Parliament even entertained the idea oi' making the two republics

one, to be governed by a. council sitting at London, composed of Dutch-

men and Englishmen. To effect this, the emliassy was instructed to use

the most adroit diplomacy ; but their first act was to demand that aU

the English fugitives should be expelled from Holland. This decided

the matter. The Dutch government at once assumed a haughty air.

The people of the Netherlands were attached to the house of Orange, and

did not relish the presence of the executioners of the unhappy grandfather

of William 111.^ They openly, and on every ]iossible occasion, insulted

the anibas.sadors, who finally returned to England, determined to de-

stroy the connuercial ascendency of the Dutch.- The celebrated Act

of Navigation was accordingly carried througli I'arliament. Hencefor-

ward the commerce between England and lier colonies, as well as tliat

between England and the rest of tlie world, was to lie conducted in ships

solely owned and jniucipally manned by Englishmen. Foreigners might

carry to England nothing but those products of their respective coun-

tries which were the established sta])les of those countries. The act was

leveled at the commerce of the Dutch, and destroyed one great source

of their prosperity, while some letters of reprisal issued by English mer-

chants brought eighty Dutch shijis as prizes into English ports. The

act was, after all, but a protertion of British shipping. It contained not

one clause which related to a colonial monopoly, or was specially inju-

rious to an American colony. In vain did the Dutch expostulate against

the breach of commercial amity. England loved herself better than she

loved her neighbors. P>ut, as might ha^'e been expected, a. naval war was

the couse(iuence. The first battle between the forces of the Neth-
Mav 29

erlands and the English Commonwealth was fought in the Straits

of Dover, on the 29th of May, 16r)2. Other liattles followed in which the

Dutch were victorious, and the triumphant Van Tromp sailed along
Dec 9

the English coast with a broom at his masthead, to indicate that

he had swept the Channel of English ships.

The States-General had remonstrated so often and so earnestly with the

» Aitzcmn, III. e38-663. Thurlocs Stale Papers, I. 174, 179, 182, 183, 187-195. Verba^l

Van Bcverniiig, 61, 62.

" Comnwii's Journal, VII. 27. Anderson, II. 41.'i, 416. Lhujnril, XI. 128. Dai-is, II.

707-710. Bancro/I, I. 210, 2U.
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West India Coiapaiiy iu regard to the luisinanagemeut of New Nether-

land, that the Amsterdam Chamber linally deemed it wise to pour a little

^ oil upon the bleeding wounds of the colonists. They took off the export

duty from tobacco ; reduced the price of passage to New Amsterdam

;

allowed the colonists to i)rocure negroes from Africa; sent supplies of

ammunition to be ilistributed at a " ilecent iirice "
; assented to

April 4

the establishment of a pulilic school ; and granted a burgher gov-

ernment to New Amsterdam, similar to that of the cities of the Father-

liind. In the vessel which brought these dispatches were several dis-

tinguished passengers, among whom was Dominie Samuel Drisius, a

learned divine, who could preach in English, Dutch, and French, and who
came to New Amsterdam as colleague to Dominie Megai)oleusis, at a

salary (jf $ 580 per aniuim.

The public school was opened in one of the small rooms of the great

stone tavern, and Dr. La Montagne offered to teach until a suitable master

could l)e obtained from Holland. Meanwhile the States-General had re-

solved to recall Governor Stuyvesant. They prepared their mandate and

intrusted it to Van der Donck, who was about to sail for Ne^\• Amsterdam.

This extraordinary measure aroused the Amsterdam Chamber ; they in-

terfered, and at last persuaded the States-General that, in view of the

rupture with England, they needed a man of Stuyvesant's military char-

acter antl experience to guaid their American possessions. A messenger

was therefore sent to Texel, where Van der Donck was upon the eve of

sailing, and the letter of recall was obtained and destroyed. Thus
April 27.

'

. -, , . .' 1 1 -1-' •

Stuyvesant receivetl nothing ot his threatened humiliation. An
order reached him, however, that Schelluyue should be unmolested in his

liractice of notary-public.

The towns of Middleburg and Flatbush were commenced this year.

There were also large tracts of land ceded to different parties on Long

Island, in New Jersey, and on the banks of the North River. But pros-

perity was not ready to bless the slow-growing community, and its off-

shoots and branches developed with strange tardiness. One of the great-

est wants of the colony was skilled labor, and, indeed, labor of every kind.

Efforts had been made to procure it from Holland, but with very little

success. Negroes had occasionally been l>rouglit to Manhattan and sold,

but the demand for servants was far beyond the supply. The new law of

tiie company, which permitted the colonists to equip vessels and sail to the

coasts of Angola, in Africa, to procure negroes for themselves, was the

signal for the fitting out of several vessels exclusively for the slave-trade

and the bringing to New Netherland of a large invoice of the colored

population of the torrid zone. Every family who could afford it invested
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iu this branch of industry. But it was wretchedly unsatisfactory. The

.slaves were ignorant and intensely stupid. Twenty-five of sucli as were

imported at that time could hardly perform as much work as three, a

hundred years later.

While these voyages were occupying the attention oi' the enterprising-

merchants of Manhattan, an interesting moment arrived. A new ,„.„

city appeared in the annals of the world. Its birth was an-

nounced un the evening of February 2, 1653, at the feast of Can-

dlemas. A proclamation of the governcjr defined its exceedingly limited

powers and named its first officers. It was called New Amsterdam.

There was nothing iu the significant scene which inspired enthusiasm.

It came like a favor grudgingly granted. Its privileges were few, and even

those were .subsequently hamjiereil by the most illiberal interpretations

which could be devised. Stuyve.sant made a speech on the occasion, in

which he took care to reveal his intention of making all future municipal

appointments, instead of submitting the matter to the votes of the citizens,

as was the cuistom in the Fatherland ; and he gave the officers distinctly

to understand from the first, that their existence did not in any way

diminish his authority, but

that he should often preside

at their meetings, nud at all

times couusel them in mat-

ters of importance. They

were not to have a .sheriff oi'

their own; but Van Tien-

hoveu, the ]n'ovincial sherifl',

miiiht officiate for the cor-

jioriition. Xeither was it

(icenicd requisite that they

should have a scribe ; but

Ja<-ob Kip, the newly a))-

I)ointed secretary of the ])rov-

ince, was notified to attend

tiii'ir nieetiugs and do such

writing as seemed necessaiy.

He was a young man of spirit ami intelligence, tall, handsome, and ex-

tremely popular. The following year, lie married Marie La Montague,

the daughter of Dr. La Montague, a beautiful girl of sixteen. He owned
a fann of one hundred and filty acres on the East River, and soon after

his marriage erected a house ujion it, and went there to reside. The
locality was, and is still, known as Kip's I>ay.

Kip's Mansion.
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This Fvip mansion suhse(j[uent-ly became famous. It was once or twice

rebuilt, and five generations of the Kip family were born in it. It was,

for a short time, during the American Revolution, the bead-quarters of

General Washington. It was one of the landmarks of the olden time that

was ruthlessly jiusliud aside by the corjioration, at the (jpening of Tliirty-

fiith Street, on the direct line of which it .stood. The sketch is a fair

ilhistration of the style of the better class of farm-hou.ses on Manhattan

Lsland, during the early period. The new city contained a, nund)er of

good stone dwellings, which had a substantial and aristticratie air, as if

inhabited by peojile of wealth and cultivateil tastes. There were many
English and Frencli, as well as Dutch, residents who were well con-

nected in Europe
; and, from whatever cause they had been induced to

emigrate, they were not likely to turn barbarians )>ecause they were in

a. new country. Good lireeding cannot be taken on and put off so readily.

Many struggled along for years with wants unsupplied ; but wlien, with

increase of means, they were able to provide the c(.)ndbrts and lu.\uries

to which they had been born, they were not slow to embrace the o])i)or-

tunity. The refinement and culture of these gave tone, even at that

early date, to the social life of tlie little conunuiuty.

The cheaper and more common dwellings we find tn have lieen gener-

ally liuilt iif wood, with checker-work fronts, or rather galJe ends, of small

black and yellow Dutch bricks, with the date of their erection inserted in

iron figures facing the street. The roofs were tiled or shingled, and sur-

mounted with a weathercock. The front tloor was usually ornamented

with a huge brass knocker, with the device of a dog's or lion's head, which

was required to be burnished daily. As the facilities for obtaining build-

ing materials increased, the huts of the very poor classes gradually assumed

a more and mm-e respectable appearance. The old stone tavern was re-

modeled, cleaned up, and called a Stadthuys, or City Hall ; and there the

city magistrates held their meetings on Mondays, from nine o'clock in the

morning until noon, and if business was urgent they sometimes had an

after-dinner session. Absent meml)ers were fined six stuyvers for the

first half-hour, twelve for the second, and forty if absent during the

meeting.

A ] )ew was set apart in the church for the City Fathers ; and on Sim-

diiy mornings these worthies left their homes and families early to meet

in the City Hall, irom wliich, ]ireceded by the bell-ringer, carrying their

cushions of state, they marched in solemn procession to the sanctuary in

the fort. On all occasions of ceremony, secular or religious, they were

treated with di.stinguished attention. Their position was eminently re-

spectable, lint it had as yet no emoluments. We shall have occasion
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hereafter to show how they watched over the tender l)aliyh()(id of the

city, — a city whose infancy was dwarfed by the constant uej^lect of

the parent country; which was exposed t(i savage hostility and over-

looked by the world in general ; wliich was captured wliile yet in swad-

dliun'-clotlies by people of diflereut language, views, and policy ; wliose

youth was a combat with all kinds of untoward circumstances, but whose

maturity has so far exceeded the promise of its earlier years, and whose

future certainties are so much greater than those of any other city on the

face of the earth, that we cannot pass on without extending our cordial

fellowship to those who rocked its cradle. Their names we shall rewrite

each time with newly awakened emotions.

There were two burgomasters, Arent Van Hattam and Martin Cre-

gier. The hrst was an intelligent Holland speculator, who traveled

through the country and amassed a large fortune, but never married,

or had any permanent residence in New Amsterdaui that we can

learn. He was once sent as ambassador to Virginia. JLirtin Cregier

was the captain of the citizens' military company, and went often in

connnand of important expeditions into the interior. He was the pro-

prietor of a small tavern opposite the Bowling th'een, the site of which

he purchased in 164;.!. He was a conspicuous man in his day; and his

descendants are among the most highly respected families in tlie State (if

Xew York.

There were hve schepens, — Paulus Van der Cirist, Maxiuiiliiin Van
Gheel, AUard Anthony, Peter Van Couwenho\'en, and William Beek-

man. Paulus Van der Grist was a hale, hearty old sea-captain, who

commanded one of the four ships of the fleet which conveyed (rovernor

•Stuyvesant to America. Either personally or through an agent, he bought

considerable property on Manhattan Island as early as 1644, and took

up his pernianent residence in Xew Amsterdam, as naval agent, in 1(148.

He owned a sloop with wlii(/h he navigated the waters near by ; Imilt

himself a nice house on Bi'oadway l)elow Trinity Church ; and openetl a

dry-goods store, keeping groceries and knick-knacks also, according to

village custom.

Allard Anthony was a middle-aged man, rich, influential, conceited,

and unpopular. He was the consignee of a large hrm in Holland

;

and his store was in the old church building erected by Van Twil-

ler. Besides his general wholesale business, he engaged in the retail

trade ; for we learn by the records that he sold a " hanger " to Jan Van

Cleef " for as much buckwheat as Anthony's fowls will eat in six

months." At another time we learn that his wife complained of some

negroes " for killing a few of her pigs." He had a large farm on the
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island; but his city residence, a tirst-class stone mansion, was on the

corner of Whitehall and jMarketfield Streets. He had one son, Nicholas,

who was afterwards sheriff of Ulster County ; and two danjihters, who,

it has been said, dressed the most showily and fashionably of all the

ladies of New Amsterdam. Peter Couwenhoveu has been noticed on a

previous pa^e.

William Beekmau was the ancestor of the well-known Beekman

family, and his name is perpetuated by two streets, William and l>eek-

man. He came from Holland in the same vessel with Stuyvesant, at

the age of twenty-one. Full of strong, healthy life, and ambition, he

employed every moment that he could spare from his clerkship duties

in searching for a spot to plant his money, for he had not come empty-

handed from abroad. An opportunity soon offered ; he purchased

Corlear's Hook of Jacoli Corlear, and shortly after fell in love with and

married the pretty blue-eyed Catharine Van Boogh. Everyliody thought

it a good match, and the youthful pair were held in high esteem. In the

course of years, he rose to distinction ; he was at one time vice-director

of the colony on the Delaware, and at anothei' sheriff at Esopus. He
was nine years a, Ijurgomaster of New Amsterdam. In l()7t), he bought

the iarm formerly owned by Thomas Hall, stretching along the East

Bivcr for a great di.stance. His orchard lay upon a side-hill ruuuing

ilciwn to the swamp which was called Crii)ple Bush, and through which

Beekmau Street n(jw passes. He had 'avc sons and one only daughter,

Mai-ii'. This daughter married Nicholas WiUiam Stuyvesant, a son of

the governor.

Tlie bell-ringer was a notable and useful individual. He was the

court messenger, the grave-digger, the chorister, the reader, and some-

times the schoolmaster. He seems also to have been a general waiter

upon the city magistrates. He kept the great room in which they as-

sembled in order, jdaced the chairs in their proper and precise positions,

and rang the l)ell at the hour i'nr coming together. It was the

business (jf the slieriff to convoke and preside over this board, to

prosecute offenders, and to execute judgments. City officials in the Fa-

therland were invested with judicial and municipal powers; but, as no

s])ecific charter had l)een granted to our City Fathers, their authority was

not well defined. Tliey heard and settled disputes between parties ; tried

cases for the recovery of debt, for defamation of character, for breaches

of marriage promise, for assault and theft ; and even summoned parents

and guardians into their presence for withholding their consent to the

marriage of their cliildren or wards without sufficient canse. They sen-

tenced and committed to jirison, like any other court of sessions.
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All their meetings were opeueil with a solemn and impressive form of

prayer. As we find it recorded in their minutes, we presume they designed

it should go down to posterity ; lienee we give it in full :
—

"Oh God of (irids. anil Lcml nf Lords ! Heavenly and most merciful Father!

We thank thee that thou hast not oidy created us in thine image, hut that tliou

hast received us as thy cliildi'i'u and guests when we were lost, and in addition

to all this, it has pleased thee to place us in the government of thy peojile in

this place.

" O Lord, our God, we, thy wretched creatm'es, acknowledge, that we are not

Worthy of this honor, and that vie have neither strength nor sutticiency to di.s-

charge the trust committed to us without thine assistance.

"We heseech tliee, oh fountain of all good gifts, (pialify us liy thy grace, that

we may, with fidelity and righteousness, serve in our respective i:>ffices. Ti> this

end enlighten our darkened understandings, that we may be able to ilistinguish

the riglit from the wrong, the truth from the falsehood ; and that we may give

pure and uncorrupted decisions; having an eye upon thy word, a sure guide,

giving to the simple, wisdom and knowledge. Let thy law he a light unto our

feet, and a lamp to oiu- path, so that we may never turn away from the path of

righteousness. Deeply impress on all our minds that we are not accountable

unto man, but unto (jod, who seeth anil heareth all things. Let all respect of

persons be far removed from us, that we may award justice untt) the rich and

the poor, mito friends and enemies alike ; to residents and to strangers according

to the law of truth : and that not one of us may swerve therefrom. And since

gifts do blind the eyes of the 'wi.se, and destroy the heart, therefore keep our

hearts aright. Grant unto us, also, that we may not ra.shly prejudge any one,

without a fair hearing, but that we patiently hear the parties, and give them

time and oi>portuiaty for defending themselves ; in all things looking up to thee

and to thy word for counsel and direction.

" (Jraciously incline our hearts, that we may exercise the power wdiich thou hast

given us, to the general good of the comnumity, and to the niaintainance of the

church, that we may be praised liy them that do well, and a terror to evil-

doers.

" Incline, also, the hearts of the sulijects unto due obedience, so that through

their respect and obedience our burdens may be made the lighter.

" Thou knowest. Oh Lord, that the wicked and ungodly do generally con-

temn and tran.sgress thine ordinances, therefore clothi' us with strength, courage,

fortitude, and promjititude, that we may, with |iro])er eai-nestness and zeal, be

steadfast unto death against all sinners and evil-doer.s.

" Oh good and gracious God, command thy blessing upon all our adopted

resolutions, that they may he rendered etfectual, and redound to the honor of

thy great and lioly name, to the greatest good of the trasts committed to us and

to our salvation.
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" Hear and answer us, Oh gracious God, in these our petitions and in all that

tliou seest we need, through the merits of Jesus Christ thy beloved Son, in whose

name W'e conclude our [irayer."

lu view of the elisturbances across the water, .Stuyve.saut, as a precau-

tionary measure, wrote to the authorities iu New England and Virginia,

expressing friendship and good-will, and proposed that tlie com-

mercial intercourse of the colonies should continue unintei'rui)ted.

He leanie<l before the end of March, howe\'ei', that military ])repa,rations

Here going (.)n in New England : lint whether these were offiensive
March 13. , .

.'
, .

,
^-,

or deiensive, he could not tliscover. He called a jomt meetmg of

the Council and the City Father.s, and they resolved that a body of citizens

should mount guard every night at the CJity Hall ; also, that Fort Am-
sterdam sh()uld be i)ut in a proper state of defense, and that the city

should defray the cost. About forty of the principal men of New Amster-

dam subscribed a loan of two thousand dollars for the purpose. The fence

which Kieft had built across the island still remained, and it was de-

cided to inclose the city by a ditch and palisade.s with a breastwork, on

about the same line, and every man was required to leave his business

and lend a helping hand. Posts twelve feet high and aliout seven inches

in diameter were erected, and covered on the outside with boards ; a

ditch, two feet wide and three deep, was dug upon the inside, and the

dirt was thrown uji against the fence, thus making a platform of

sufficient height to permit the assailed to overlook the stockade.

It was comf)leted aliout the 1st of May. In the mean time, the people

had liecome seriously alarmed, and had sjtent the 9th day of April iu

fasting and jjrayer throughout the province.

War upon the Dutch colonists was actually in contemjilation in New
England. A large party were eager to take the opportunity offered by

the hostilities in Europe to gxasp New Netherland ; but the General

Court of Massachusetts refused to sanction such an enterprise. In the

mean time, Ca])tain John Underbill had grown restless, and agitated a

revolt on Long Ishind. In n seditiiuis papei' addressed to the people,

he s])eaks of " tliis great autuci'acy and tyranny too grievous for any good

Englishnum or brave Christian to tolerate." But his plot was dis-
Jime 2. ,.. Ill 1-11

covered in time to he jn-eventetl, and lie was arrested, tried, and

1 Xew Aim. J!ec., 1. ]iii. 111.'). ]ufi, lo7, 108, lilH. Tln' rcionls cif tlie first City Fathers are

well preserved. Tliey liiive been translated into the Engli.sli language, and are both curioiLs

and entertaining. The minutes of the ]>roeeedings of the Imrgoniasters and sehejiens in the

earliest 3'ears of the city furnish an abundant harvest for the antiquary. The writer of this

volume only regrets that its necessary limitations exclude so large a proportion of the inter-

esting matter found in their pages.
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banished from the province. The city was lull of startling riunors
;
and,

during the summer that followed, the governor was constantly involved

in a variety of unexpected difficulties. A man of less firmness and de-

cision of character would have signally failed in maintaining autliority.

Allard Anthony was sent to Holland as a special agent to rep-
^^^ ^

resent the situation of atiairs to the Amsterdam Chamber. Stuy-

vesant, having called upon the city government for further funds
^^^^^

to invest in fortification, was waited upon ly the burgomasters,

who peremptorily refused to contribute anytldng more, unless the Aug. 2.

governor gave up the excise on wines and Ijeers.

In the summer. Van der Donck arrived from Holland. He liad en-

larged his Vcrtoogh by writing out a m6re accurate descripti(jn of

New Netherland. He had submittal it to the West India Comi)any, who

had not only approved of it, but recommended it to the vStates-General

;

and the author had received a copyi-ight. He desired to gi\e it a still

broader historical character ; and he applied to the company for permission

to examine the reconls at New Amsterdam. He was cordially referred

to Stuyvesant. But the latter gentleman suspected his motives and

treated him with cool severity, ilenying him access to any papers

whatever. Van der Douck wished also to practice law in this country.

His ability as a lawyer was well known. The directors of the com-

pany were disposed to grant him a lii'ense, only they said, " What will

one great advocate do alone among the savages ? You will have

nobody of your stamp to plead against you ! " Van der Donck,

when he found his journey barren of results, sailed again for

Europe, where he published the book under the title of Beschrj/vinffe

van Nicuw Nalerlandt. The second editi(jn contained a map reduced

from the large one of Visscher, and embellished with a view of New Am-

sterdam, sketclied by Augustine Heermans in 1656.

Heermans was a native of Bohemia, and came to New Amsterdam,-

witli Van Twiller, in 1633, as an officer of the company. He had picked

up a great fund of information, as well as an inmieuse (quantity of real

estate ; and he had a natural taste for sketching, which, however, was

never cultivated in any considerable degree. His house stood on the

west side of Pearl Street, covering the line of Pine. It was built of

stone, and surrounded by an orchard and an extensive garden. He

removed afterwards to Maryland, where he became a large landholder.

The governor was cheered in July by the arrival of a personage of

importance. The comiianv had selected Hon. Nicasius De Sille,
' ' - Till July 24.

a gentleman of the best culture the tnne aflorded, a thorough

statesman and an experienced lawyer, and commissioned him as hrst
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councilor in their provincial government. He was a widower, with two

attractive daughters and one sou; and he Imilt quite an extensive house

on the corner of Broad Street and Exchange Place, where he was in the

habit of entertaining a small

but very select circle of friends

in the same elegant and court-

ly manner to which he had

been accustomed at the Hatiue.
^ Autograph of De Sille.

His eldest daughter, Anna, a

brilKant little girl of fourteen, who afterward married flendrick Kip,
presided over his table, with its blue and white china and porce-

lain, curiously ornamented with Chinese pictures. The teacups were
very diminutive in size, according to the prevailing fashion, and the tea

was sipped in small quantities alternately with a bite from the lump
of loaf-sugar which was laid beside each guest's plate. De Sille brought

to this country more silver-plate than any one had done before him, and
took special pride in its exhibition. Governor Stuyvesaut's family, Mrs.

Bayard, the La Montagues, and the Kips were his most frequent visitors.

He selected Tryutie Croegers for his second wife ; but the marriage

proved unhappy. The jiarties separated in 1669; and a commission, in

which figured such names as Van Cortlandt, De Peyster, and Van Brugh,

was appointed to try to bring about a reconciliation. Tliey reported that

all affection and love were estranged on both sides, but that the husband

was more inclined to a reunion than the wife, and they recommended an

equal division of the property. De Sille built the first stone house in

New Utrecht, and resided there for many years. He left a l>rief history

of the settlement of that tcjwn. Laurence De Sille, his son, married the

daughter of Martin Cregier, and was the ancestor of all of the name of

De Sille in this country. Mrs. De Sille at her death left the whole of

her estate, real and personal, to her cousin, Jacobus Croegers.

Cornells Van Ruyven was about this time appointed secretary of the

province, and Van Brugge was employed in the custom-house. All at

once there arose again a great spirit of disaffection among the English on

Long Island. How much of it was due to the cousummate tact of Cap-

tain Underbill we are not luviiared to say, but from many of the
Nov. 26.

. .

towns came the bitterest denunciation of the Dutch authorities of

New Netherlands. It finally residted in one of the most imjjortant i"iop-

idar meetings ever held in New Amsterdam. The capital itself
Dec. 10.

was represented by delegates, as also Breuckelen, Flatbush, Flat-

lands, Gravesend, Newtown, Flushing, and Hempstead ; and the men
who assemljled were earnest, thoughtful, lilierty-loving citizens. The
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De Sille's House.

convention, after luutiuil consultation and liiscussimi, adopted a reuion-

,strance, which, in courteous i)hraseology, compares well with documents

<it' >\ similar character at a later day, and which shows upon the

face of it an iutelli^eut appreciation of the rights,

as well as a thoroiigh ac(£uaiutauce with the legiti-

mate objects, of civil government. It demanded re-

forms and laws such as pre-

vailed in the Netherlaiids

;

and Stuyvesant winced un-

tler the truths which were

laid bare liefore his eyes.

To weaken its ef-
Dec. 12

iect, he declared that

Iheuckelen, Flatbush, and

Flatlauds had no right to

jurisdiction, and could not

send delegates to a popular assembly. He talked eli:ic|uently, and \\as

exhaustive in armuueut. The delegates preitared a rejoinder, and
- Dec. 13.

threatened to send their pn'/cs/" to the States-General and the

West India Company, if he did not lend a considerate ear. Then iKJthing

seemed to remain but the exercise of his ])rerogative. He C(jmnianded

the delegation to di.sperse " on pain of our highest disideasure," and clo.sed

his message by arrogantly declaring that " we derive our authority from

God and the company, not from a few ignorant subjects ; and we alone

can call the inhabitants together." But the popular voice was not stifled,

for the buryomasters and schepens wrote to the West India Com-
Dec. 24.

pauy, complaining that their municipal powers were " too narrow,''

and asking for such pri^'iIeges as were granted to their " beloved Amster-

dam." The Gravesend magistrates wrote to the States-General,

presenting their gxievances ; and another letter of a similar char-

acter, signed by Martin Cregier, George Baxter, and others, was addressed

to the burgomasters and schepens i if the city of Amsterdam. Mean- ^ ^„o 1 ,'
Dec. 30.

while the exigencies of the times gave the disaffected community

an ex(.'ellent opportunity of demonstrating their actual loyalty to the

Fatherland. The rapid increase of piracy on the S(anid, and the dreaded

invasion of the English, made it necessary that a force of men sho\dd be

raised in each of the towns for the common defense ; and the call was

responded to with alacrity.

On the 16th of December was established in England the new

institute of government, by which Oliver Cromwell was made Lord

Protector, and the supreme legislative authority was vested in him and

Dec. 27.
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Parliament. For weeks, during the year past, that country had been as

near to anarchy as any civihzed nation has ever been ; but Parliament

was now to be imperial in its character, and the Protector was to be as-

sisted by a council of state.

The spring was just opening, when news reached New Amsterdam
that an armed fleet of four ships, direct from England, were in Boston

1654. raising men for the purpose of attacking the Dutch possessions

June, in this country. The consternation may readily be imagined.

There was nothing talked or thought of but preparations for war. Women
and other non-combatants, goods and valualiles, were removed with ra-

pidity beyond range of the missiles of destruction. Many of the inhab-

itants counseled the surrender of the city without bloodshed ; ])ut the

stern military chieftain visited upon such advisers tlie full measure of

his contempt.

Just as the British firce, numbering nine hundred fnot and a trooj) of

horse, were victualed and about setting out for New Amsterdam, peace

, , „ was i)roclaimed between England and Holland.^ Cromwell had
July 12. . '

.

'^

stipulated his own terms with the United Prcninces ; but his

ibreigu policy was bold and manly, and, if he had robbed England of her

liberty, he at least gave her glory in exchange. The nation which for

half a century had been of scarcely more weight than Venice in European

politics, suddenly became the most formidalile ])Ower in the world,

and her ruler an object of mingled aversion, admiration, and dread.

Nowhere was the news received with sucli ahandonment (jf delight as in

New Am.sterdam. Bells rung and cannon boomed, and a day was set

apart by the governor Ibr general tluink.sgiving.

1 Three liumlrcd of these troops were from Jlassarhu.si'tt.s, two hiiiidrc-il lioiii Connecticut,

one hundred and tliirly-three from New lliivin, and two liiiniln-d fniu] tlie fleet.
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CHAPTER XI.

1654 - 1660.

SALARIES.

City Taxation. —The Swedes. —The Long Island Fehry. —Thomas Pell. —Lady
Moody's Library. — The Gay Repast. — Fir.st City Seal. — Christmas. — New
Year's. — The City Hall. — The First Church on Loni: Island. — Dominie Pulhe-

Mus. — The Expedition aqain.st the Swedes. — The Indian Horror. — Van Tien-

hoven's Downfall. — The Lutheran Persecution. — City Progress. — Dominie

Drisius. — Burgher Rights. — Unique Laws. — The Quaker Persecution. —
Hodgson at the Wheelbarrow. — Stuyvesant'k Interview with the Indian

Chiefs. — "Whitehall." — Stuyvesant's Country-Seat. — Indian Hostilities. —
Oliver Cromwell's Death.

THE burgomasters aud schepens, eveu before their first year of service

bad expired, found their duties so arduous, and involving so much

time aud trouble, that they petitioned for salaries. Stuyvesant,

after mature deliberation, granted to each burgomaster one hundretl

and forty dollars, and to each schepen one hundred dollars, per annum.

They sent in, at the same time, a double set of names from which he

might choose officers for the coming year. He, however, retained the

same men in office, except that he filled two vacancies in the board of

schepens by the appointment of Oloft' Stevensen Van Cortlandt and

Jochem Pietersen Kuyter. Tlie latter had been successful in the vindica-

tion of his character, aud was now in possession of his estate in Harlem,

and restored to all the rights and privileges of a feudal lord. He lived in

a house on the north side of Pearl Street, between liroad Street and Han-

over Square. He was commissioned by the Amsterdam Chamber as city

sheriff, it having been found necessary, through the rapid increase of busi-

ness, to separate the office from that of the province ; but, unfortunately,

before the commission reached New Amsterdam, he had been murdered

by the Indians, while on a tour of exploration through the wilderness to

the North. The appointment was transferred to Jacques Cortelyou, an

educated Frenchman, who was acting as tutor to the sons of Hon. Cor-

nelis Van Werckhoven. He declined to accept it, because of the peculiar
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nature of the instructions, and it was four years before the city was

fa\ored with a sheriff of its own.

There was, from the first, a want of harmony between the governor and

the city magistrates. The latter \\'ished to assimilate their municipal

government to that ol' Amsterdam. They never ceased their exertions

until they deprived the executi\e of the absolute power of appointment.

They clamored, too, for the management and c(jntrol of the excise. It

seemed eminently proper that this should go intii the city treasury, and

Stuyvesant finally consented to the arrangement. But he immediately

ordered that the city should provide for the support of the troops which

had recently arrived from Holland, and for the maintenance of civil

and ecclesiastical ministers. The magistrates replied, expressing their

willingness to furnish their quota to the amount of one fifth of the whole

sum necessary to pay the debt incurred for the repairs of the public works,

on condition that they should be empowered to levy taxes on all the real

estate within their jurisdiction, sell and convey lands, etc. ; they would

also i^ay the salary of one clergpuau, one chorister (to act as beadle and

schoolmaster), one sheriff, two burgomasters, five schepeus, one secretary,

and one court messenger ; but as to the military, they considered the

citizens already overtaxed for the fortifications, and unable to carry a

burden which was not for the protection of the city alone, but for the

country in general.

When the magistrates rendered their first report of excise income and

expenditures, Stuyvesant was greatly disjileased to find that the minister's

salary had not been paid. As he went on with the examination of the

papers, he discovered that they had credited themselves with
' many items which could not be allowed ; as, for instance, the pas-

sage-money of FranQois de Bleue, their agent, to Amsterdam. They had

not fulfilled theii' promise to complete the fort ; money borrowed for the

purpose had lieen otherwise used ; and the men who had advanced the

loan wei'e clamoring for repayment. They had not furnished the subsidies

which they had promised, and they had failed to contribute their quota

towards the public works. He took them severely to task, and by the

advice of his council he reassumed the control of the excise which he had

already suiTendered. The subject was submitted to the Amster-
Nov. 23. .

dam Chamber, which instructed the governor to enforce his author-

ity, " so that those men may no longer indulge in the visionary dream

that contributions cannot be levied without their consent."

Meanwhile, difficulties had been brewing on the South River. The

news of the capture of Fort Casimir by the Swedes reached Stuyvesant

while he was in the midst of his hurried preparations to defend New
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Netherland. from the English. To attemj)! the recovery of that distant

post iu a moment of such danger was out of the question, and tlierefore au

account of the affair was sent to IIolLuul, and orders thence were
Sept 22.

awaited. In Septembei', a Swedish vessel entered the lower bay liy

mistake, and sent to New Amsterdam for a pilot to guide her back into

the ocean. Stujn-esant at once ordei'ed the arrest of the lioat's crew, and

sent soldiers to capture the vessel and bring its captain to the fort. The

cargo was removed to the company's warehouse, and a message sent to the

Swedish commander of Fort Casimir that the vessel would be detained

until such time as " a reciprocal restitution shouhl be made."

The city magistrates, about the same time, demanded and olitained the

power to lease the ferry between Manhattan and Long Island, which some-

what mollified their antagonism to their stern superior. Up to this period

great inconvenience had been experienced Ijy the community in crossing

the East Eiver. Persons had often lieen compelled to wait a whole day

before they could lie ferried over ; and the trip was dangerous at its l.)est.

An ordinance was accordingly passed, as follows :
—

" No one shall be permitted to ferry without a license ti-om the magis-

trates : the ferryman must keep proper servants and boats, ami a house

on both sides of the river for the accommodation of passengers, and must

pass all officials free. The said ferryman shall not 1)8 comjielled to ferry

any persons, cattle, or goods, without prepayment, and must not cross the

river in a tempest." ^

The toll estaUished by law was, for a wagon and two horses, twenty

stuyvers, or one dollar ; for a wagon am I one horse, eighty cents ; for an

Indian, thirty cents ; for any other person, fifteen cents.

Early in November, news reached the harassed governor that Thomas
Pell, an English gentleman and a rank royalist (formerly Gentle-

man of the Bedchamber to Charles I.), who had been obliged to

leave New Haven l;iecause he refused to sweai' allegiance to the local

government, on the ground that he had already taken an oath iu England,

had bought of the Indian sachem, Annhook, a tract of land iu West-

chester, including the estate formerly owned and occupied by Mrs. Annie

Hutchinson.2 Stuyvesant immediately dispatched a marshal to warn the

intruder that the same land had long ago been bought of the Indians,

and paid for, by other parties, and to forbid the transaction altogether.

Pell took no notice of the message, but went on improving his newly

' New Amsterdam Becui-ds.

^ It is supposed that the red chieftain, Annhook, was the one most concerned in tin- mur-

der of Mrs. Hutchinson, as it was an Indian custom for a warrior to assume the name ol' scmie

distinguislied victim of his prowess.
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acquired possessions. Thirty-five years later, the acting governor of New
Yorli; himself purchased the township of New Eochelle of Mr. Pell. From
the latter the town of Pelham derived its name ; the word being of Saxon

origin, compounded of the two words, Pdl and hum. {Ham signifies

home, or house.)

During the same month, the governor himself was severely repri-

manded by the Amsterdam Chamber. The following paragraph
'

is a key to the document which he received :
—

" You ought to act with more vigor, and dare to punish refractory sub-

jects as they deserve."

Opportunities for the display of courage were certainly not wanting.

At that very moment, some of the English settlers on Long Island were

struggling to free themselves from the dominion of the Dutch. The con-

duct of George Baxter, the former English secretary, and of Mr. Hubbard,

of Gravesend, was such that Stuyvesant removed them from the magis-

tracy. Immediately after', he visited the settlement in person, hoping to

allay in some measure the acute discontent which prevailed, and to

regulate the future choice of magistrates. He was, for several days, the

guest of Lady Moody ; and Mrs. Stuyvesant, who accompanied her hus-

band, was greatly charmed with the noble English lady. The house of

the latter in Gravesend, though primitive in outward construction, was

furnished with com])arative elegance and good taste, and contained the

largest collection of books which had yet been brought into the colony.

It was fortified against the Indians, and, in the course of its curious his-

tory, sustained several serious attacks.

As the winter advanced, Stuyvesant determined to make a voyage to

the "West Indies, for the purpose of establishing a commerce be-

tween the Spanish plantations and New Netherland. He was to

sail, on Christmas eve, in the Abraham's Sacrifice, and the city magis-

trates wei'e impelled to call a special meeting of the Common Council

and pass the following significant resolution:—
" Whereas, The Eight Honorable Peter Stuyvesant, intending to depart,

the burtiomasters and schepens shall compliment him before he
Dec. 12, .

takes hi.s gallant voyage, and shall for this purpose provide a

gay repast, on Wednesday next, in the Council Chamber of the City

Hall." 1

The list of edibles which was furnished to the committee of arrange-

ments was a long one, and the dinner was a feast indeed. This courtesy

to the chief magistrate was productive of sincere good-feeling. Wit and

humor for once took the place of dignified austerity. The governor was

' New Amsterdam Reeords.
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First Seal of New Amsterdam.

genial, even to familiarity. Before the party separated, he presented to

the city a long-desired seal, which consisted

of the arms of Old Amsterdam, — three

crosses saltier,— with a beaver for a crest.

On the mantle above were the initial let-

ters C. W. C. for " Chartered West India

Company," for to that corporation the island

of Manhattan esjjeciaUy belonged. Under-

neath was the legend " Sicullum Amstello-

DAMENSis IN Novo Belgio," and aroimd the

border was a wreath of laurel. ^

The administration of affairs during Stuy-

vesant's absence was committed to Vice-Governor De Sille and the council.

The Dutch held national festivals in high esteem. At a ineet-
Dec 14

ing of the Common Council, on Monday, December 14, the fol-

lowing was placed on record :
—

" As the winter and the holidays are at baud, there shall be no more

ordinary meetings of this Ijoard between this date and three weeks after

Christmas. The court messenger is ordered not to summon any person

in the mean time." ^

CJjristmas was, at that period, observed as a religious, domestic, and

merry-making festival throughout England and Holland, as well as in

some other European countries. The Dutch often called it the " children's

festival." The evening was devoted to the giving of presents, and " Christ-

mas trees " were everywhere in vogue. The custom originated in the

Protestant districts of Germany and Northern Europe. Saint Nicholas,

whose image presided as the figure-head of the first emigrant ship which

touched Manhattan Island, and for whom the first church had been named,

was esteemed the patron saint of New Amsterdam. The hero of the

childish legend of Santa Claus— the fat, rosy-cheeked, little old man
with a pipe in his mouth, driving a reindeer sleigh over the roofs of

houses— is no modern creation of fancy. His expected coming created

the same feveri.sh excitement, the same pleasurable expectancy, the same

timorous speculations, among sleepy little watchers centuries ago as

among the children of New York to-day.

"New Year's " was observed by the interchange of visits. Cake, wine,

and punch were offered to "uests. It was one of the most impor- ,„ .
,

^ 1655.
tant social observances of the year, and was conducted witli much
ceremony. Gifts, on that day, particularly in families and among intimate

> Brodliead, I. 597. Val Man, 1848, 384.

'^ New Amsterdam liccords, II. 76, 77-81, 92.
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friends, were by no means unusual. The custom of New-Year's visits,

which had been handed down from remote ages, prevails at the present

time in nearly all the large cities of the world.

The winter wore away quietly. The vice-governor was seriousl}' em-

barrassed, through the constant uneasiness and the threats of the English

colonists, and longed for Stuyvesant's return ; but nothing of any im])or-

tance occurred. In February, the city took its first step in the

direction of police regulations. Dirck Van Sclielluyne, the lawyer,

was appointed high constable, and furnished with detailed instructions as

to his duties. As the spring opened, the city magistrates obtained control

of the City Hall for the tirst time, and ordered it "to be emptied
' of the vast quantity of salt and other trumpery with which it was

encumliered ; its lodgers were also cleared out." They then proceeded to

put it in better repair; and it became a very resjiectalile-looking edifice.^

It faced the East Itiver, but was so closely hennued in by other buildings

that a good view of it was ditticult to obtain. The Council Chamber was

in the southeast corner of the second story. The prison was a small

room on the first tioor in the rear. Ujion tlie roof was a. handsome cujiola,

in which hung a bell. In tlie year 1G99, the building gave place to a

new City Hall in Wall Street, at the head of Broad, and was sold for one

hundred and ten pounds sterling. Its stones, which were very finely cut,

may even now be traced in the foundations of some of the stores in that

vicinity.

It was found necessary to protect the shore in front of the City Hall

against high tides. Prior to this date, a stone-wall had been constructed

and the street filled in ; but the water washed between the crevices, and

it was resolved to <lrive planks into the shore and make a uniform

" sheet pile " extending the whole distance l.ietween Broad Street and the

City HaU, for the expenses of which all the lot-owners were taxed. The

juiblic school was removed, in May, from the little room in the City Hall

to a small building on Pearl Street which had been rented for the purpose,

and William Verstius was employed as teacher.

For many years, the people of Long Island used to cross to Manhattan

on the Sabbath, to attend public worship, except when some clerical

traveler preached in a private house. They had sent several petitions to

the government for the establishment of a church, which was accom-

jdi.shed at Midwout (Flatbush) in 1654. Stup^esant appointed Dominie

Mega])olensis, John Snedicor, and John Stryker to superintend the erec-

tion of a church edifice, which was to be built in the form of a cross,

twenty-eight feet wide and sixty feet long, and twelve to fourteen be-

1 See sketch of City HaU on page 106.
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tween the beams. The rear of it was to be used as a minister's dwelling.

The construction of this tirst house of worship in Kings County occupied

several years, although it was sufficiently advanced in the summer of

1655 to allow of its being opened for church services.

Dominie Johannes Theodoras Polhennis was installed pastor over this

church. He had just arrived in New Netherlaud from Brazil, where he

had been laboring as a missionary. He had simiug from an ancient and

highly respectable Holland stock, and was a gentleman of fair education

and moderate ability. In 1(356, he was joined by his wife and family.

He had two sons, Theodore and Daniel, fioni whom have descended all

of the name in this country. In order to accommodate the people scattered

here and there over the wild region lietweeu Breuckelen and Gravesend,

it was arranged that there should be preaching in Flatbush on Sunday

mornings, and alternately in Breuckelen and Flatlauds on Sunday after-

noons. It was not long before Breuckelen began to gi'ow mutinous.

The minister's tax was a serious bugbear.-' The Sunday service was

pronounced " poor and meager." The people said " they were getting

only a j^rayer in lieu of a sermon, so short that wlien they suii])ased it

.just beginning it came to an end,"— in other words, they were not getting

the worth of their money,— and they asked to be relieved from suppoiling

such an unsatisfactory gospel. The governor refilied by sending a sheriif

to collect their dues. He reproved them sliarply for attempting thus to

shirk the fulHllment of their promises ; aird he reminded them that the

good minister was in absolute suffering for the want of his salary, — his

house being unfinished, and himself, wife, and children obliged to sleep on

the floor.

In the month of July, Stuyvesant returned fnnn the West Indies.

He had been whoUy defeated in the object of his voyage, through

Cromwell's peculiar policy,^ and he was weary, sick, and disap-
'"'''

pointed. He found orders awaiting him from Holland to proceed against

the audacious Swedes at Fort Casimir, and to dii\e them from every

point on the South River. A squadron of armed ^essels for his use had

already arrived. The city fathers had fitted up another large vessel, to

swell the force. Volunteers were enlisted from botli town and country.

During the month of August, the little city was alive witli warlike prep-

arations. Three North Eiver \essels were chartered, jjilots were engaged,

' New York Col. MSS., VIII. 406. Slilrs's Hlxforn <if Bronldya, I. 130-134.
'•* Cromwell had issued order.s, during ] 6,'J4, for tlie management and government of the

West Indies ; and the commissioners, on tlieir arrival, laid an embargo on all the Dutcli ships

in these islands, eight of which were seized at Barl)adoes alone. Three of tlie same were un-

der the command of (Jovernor Stuyvesant. 0' CaUacjhan, II. •iS.'i.
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and provisions and animnnitiou laid in store. The 25tli of August was ob-

served as a day of lasting and prayer i'or tlie success of tlie uuder-

talving. On the first Sunday in Septenilier, after the close of the

morning sermon in the fort, the seven vessels, manned by seven hundred

men, sailed out of the harbor. They were commanded by Go\ernor

Stuyvesant in person, who was accompanied by Vice-Governor De Sille,

and Dominie Megapolensis, as chaplain of the expedition.

In a few days, they entered the Delaware River, passed Fort Casimir,

and landed about a mile above. A flag of truce was sent to the fort,

demanding its surrender, which, after some parleying, was acceded to

without resistance. The Swedish commander went on board Stuyvesant's

vessel and signed a capitulation. The Swedes were allowed to remove

their artillery ; twelve men were to march out with full arms and accou-

terments ; all the rest retained their side-arms, and the officers held their

personal property. At noon, on the 25th of September, the Dutch,
' with sounding bugles and flying banners, took possession of the

fort. Such of the Swedes as chose were allowed to take the oath of

allegiance to the New Netherland government and remain in the country.

The next day was Sunday, and Dominie Megapolensis preached to the

troops. Towards evening, a report was brought to the governor that the

Swedish commander, Eising, had re-assembled his forces at Fort Christina,

two miles farther up the river, and was actively strengthening his posi-

tion there.

The Swedes had an undisputed right to the land about Fort Christina,^

having made the purchase many years before with the tacit consent

of the company. They had laeen cultivating gardens and tobacco, and

were making fair jirogress in the erection of dwellings. There were

about two hundred independent settlers. Stuyvesant moved his fleet to

the mouth of the Brandywine River, where he anchored, invested Fort

Christina on all sides, and demanded a surrender. Resistance was hope-

less. Articles of capitulation were quickly signed, and thus came to an

end the Swedish dominions on the Delaware.

Meanwhile, a terrible calamity befell New Netherland. A few days

alter the governor and military had deiiarted from the peaceful
Sept 15

'

'

little city on Manhattan Island, Ex-Sheriff Van Dyck shot an

Indian woman who was stealing peaches from his orchard, on the west

side of Broadway, below Trinity Church. For ten years the savages had

been friendly, and the minds of the ]">eople were lulled into a state of

security in regard to them. But the woman's tribe were inflamed by the

' Fort Christina was about thirty-five miles below the present site of Phihailelphia, on a

small stream called Christina Creek.
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aiurder, ;iud they determined upuu revenge. They knew of the ahseuce

of the greater part of the male population of New Amsterdam, and

availed themselves of the opportunity. About two thousand armed war-

riors, in sixty-four canoes, suddenly appeared before the city. It was in

the early morning, just as daylight was breaking in the east. They landed

stealthily, and scattered themselves through the streets, breaking into

several houses, under pretense of searching for Indians from the North.

The people were stricken with mortal terror. The city officers sprang

from their beds, as did also the members of the governor's council, and

after a hurried conference, went bravely among the Indians and asked

to see their sachems. The latter came to the fort, where they were

received and treated in the kindest mauuer. They finally promised to

take their warriors out of the city, and proceeded, after much delay, to

their canoes. They crossed over to Nutteu Island, but soon after dark

they returned, and ran up Broadway to tlie house of Van Dyck, whom
they killed. Paulus Van der Grist, who lived next door, stepped out,

hoping to quiet the savages, but was struck down with an ax. The city

was in arms at once, and the citizens, with the aid of tlie burgher-guard,

drove the vindictive enemy to their canoes.

But this effected only a change in the scene of carnage. The

Indians hurried to Pavouia and Hobokeu, and massacred every man,

woman, and child they could find. From there they went to Staten

Island, where were eleven fiourisliing jilautations, with about ninety

settlers, and laid waste the entire land. Thence they carried their devas-

tations into other parts of New Jersey. In three days, one hundred had

been nnirdered and as many more carried into captivity ; twenty-eight

plantation.s liad lieen wholly destroyed, ami property had been lost to the

amount of eighty thousand dollars
'

The whole country was struck with horror and fear. The farmers fled

with their families to the fort for protection. The English villages on

Long Island were threatened, and Lady Moody's house at Gravesend was

twice attacked. Prowling bands of savages flitted in and out of the

woods on the northern part of Manhattan Island. Mrs. Stuyvesant and

her children were at their country-j)lace, in the neighborhood of 13th

Street ; and as the citizens were so few in number that it was difficult to

spare a guard for her protection, ten resolute Frenchmen were hired for

that duty.

As soon as possible, a message was sent to tlie absent governov, who

hastened home, bringing joy and confidence to the distressed com-
TX- 1- •'

l" ' 1 ITT • Oct. 12.

niunity. His policy with regard to the Indians was to give no new

provocation, and to exchange fire-arms for prisoners. He succeeded,

12
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after a short time, in inducing the red-men to sue for peace, and then he

promptly concluded a treaty with them.

About this time, one great source of misfortune to the province was

removed. Van Tieuhoven, who had gradually been falling into almost

every known vice, was believed to have given serious cause— through

imprudence when intoxicated — for tlie late terrible tragedies. Every

honest heart and every honest face was turned against him. Having
been suddenly detected in the perpetration of gross frauds upon the

revenue, he was arrested. Stuyvesant clung to him to the last. He
tried to palliate his misconduct, evidently l)linde(l t(.) the extraordinary

profligacy and corrujition which had ruined the miserable sheriff, liody

and soul. Before the time arrived for sul)mitting his defense. Van Tien-

hoven absconded, leaving his hat and cane floating on the river, to convey

the idea of suicide. His wife begged that his property, and papers

might not be seized, and the execution was stayed. His brother Adriaen,

the receiver-general, disappeared at the same time, and was subsecpiently

recognized in the English service at Barbadoes, in the capacity of cook.

In the midst of these excitements, a few Lutherans attemiited to hold

religious meetings. Stuy\'esant, with all his Christinn virtues, was re-

ligiously intolerant. He issued a proclamation, forbidding the people to

assemble for any religious service not in harmony with the Reformed
( 'liurcli. This penal law, the first against freedom of conscience

1656. '

which di.sgraced the statute-book of New York, was rigorously en-

forced. Stuyvesant claimed that its jjurjiose was " to promote the gloiy

of God, and the peace and harmony of the country." Any minister who
should violate it was to be fined one hundred pounds. iVny person who
should attend such a meeting was to be fined twenty-five pounds. Com-

plaints were sent to Holland, and the company rebuked the governor for

his bigotry. The directors wrote :
—

" We would fain not have seen your worship's hand set to the placard

against the Lutherans, nor have heard that you oppressed them with the

imi)risonments of which they have complained to us. It has always been

our intention to let them enjoy all calmness and tramjuillity. Wherefore

you will n(3t hereafter pulilish any sinular placards without our )ire\'ious

consent, but allow all the free exercise of their religion in their own

houses."

The Lutherans in Holland soon after sent a clergyman, the Eev. Er-

nestus Goetwater, to New Amsterdam, to organize a church. It was with

the consent of the company, and the movement was thought very noble

and tolerant in those dark days of the seventeenth century. There was,

however, in the instructions sent to the governor a qualification which he
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interpreteil according to his owu arbitrary \-iu\vs. There should Ije no

conventicle's. The clergy of the Reformed Church in Xew Amsterdam re-

monstrated against permitting the Lutheran minister " to do any clerical

service whatever." They said it would encourage " heresy and schism,"

and that the established religion " was the only lawful, being commanded

iiy the Word of God." Stuyvesant finally ordered Goetwater to leave the

colony and return to Holland.^ He even went so far as to compel parents

of Lutheran j)riuciples to assist at the baptism of their children in the

Reformed ('h\nvh. If they refused, they were ini})risoned and fined. The.

law ap])lied ecpially to all denonunations. There were a few Baptists in

Flushing. Tliey met in the house of one of the magi.strates of the town,

and a man without license preached, administered the sacrament, ami

baptized se\'eral persons in tlie river. He was arrested, fined one thousand

pounds, and banished from tlie ]U'ovinee. The magistrate was renioNcd

from office, as a penalty for allowing tiie meeting to be held in his house.

The city fathers were unceasingly industrious. They enacted la.ws

and ordinances with as much grace as their ruler assumed sovereignty.

They condemned aU " flag roofs, wooden chimneys, hay-stacks, hen-houses,

and hog-pens," which were located on the principal streets. They ordered

owners of gardens to either sell or improve them. The penalty for refu-

sal was taxation. They compelled buyers of city lots by the terms of

purchase to l)uil(l upon tliem without delay. The average price of tlie

best city lots had reached fifty dollars. Houses rented at from fourteen

to one hundred d(jllars per annum. They sur\'eyed and established the

streets, seventeen in uumlier. This occurred in July.^ Tlie ue.xt

year, they Ijegan to pave. The first street houored with paving-

stones was De Hoogh,— what is now Stone Street, between Broad and

Whitehall. In 1658, De Brugh or Bridge Street, so called from a lirid,ge

whicli had been built across the ditch at Broad Street, was improved in

like manner. Within the next two years, all the streets most used were

paved. These pavements were of cobble-stones, with the gutters in the

middle of the street. Sidewalks were not as yet contemplated.

The census of the city was taken in 1656. The inhabitants were found

to number one thousand, of which a large proportion were negro slaves.

The adjoining cut is a copy of Augustine Heennan's sketch of New York

in 1656, which was widely copied and circulated in Europe.

' This harsh decree was suspended, out of regard to the feeble health of Rev. Mr. Goetwater.

2 The names of the streets were : Tc Man:kvelt, De Heere Straat, De Waal, Te, Water,

De Perel Straat, Aghter De Perel Straat, De Browner Straat, De Winckel Straat, De Bever

Graft, Tc Marckvelt Steegie, De Smee Straat, De Sinits Valley, De Hoogh Straat, De Brugh

Straat, De Heere (iraft, De Prince Oraft, De Prince Stnaat.
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There was, on the liiie of Moore Street, one small wharf running out from

Pearl, but extending a little farther into the stream than low-water mark.

Ships usually moored in the East Ei\er, and sent their cargoes ashore in

scows, which were compelled to come up to the head of the pier. The

increase of the shipping rendered it desirable that this wharf should be

elongated about fifty feet, and it was accordingly done. A market-stand

for country wagons was established, the same year, on an uuinclosed

space near the Bowling Green. Allard Anthony opposed the measure in

the liiiard of schejiens, because the selected site was in front of his own

hou.se, and his wile and daughters would object. But he was oveiTuled

.-.l^.>*k^'^^

Viewof New York, 1656.

by the majority. Three years later a yearly fair for the sale of cattle was

instituted, and the exchange for buyers and sellers was located beside this

market-stand. The cattle were fastened to posts, driven for the purpose,

on the west side of Broadway, in front of the graveyard.^ The fair com-

menced Octolier 20, and closed late in November. It brought strangers

to the city from all parts of the country, even from New England, and

threw business constantly in the way of the merchants. This fair existed

for more than sixty years.

Dominie Drisius lived in a pretty cottage on the north side of Pearl

Street, below Broad,— the lot was twenty feet front, extending through

to Bridge Street. He exerted a healthful influence over the church, and

also took an active interest in political afl'airs. In 1653, he was sent as

ambassador to Virginia, and concluded an important commercial treaty

with Governor Bennet, including the concession to New Netherland

' Tlie first burial-ground in Tfew York was on the west side of Broadway, near Morris

Street. .Just north of it was the large stone house of Paulus Van der Grist, before mentioned

(pp. Itil, 177). The orchards and gardens of the latter were highly cultivated, and extended

to the very edge of the North River. Some years later this fine property was owned and

occupied by Hon. Francis Rombouts.
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merchants of tlie pnwer to i-oUect deljts due tliem iu Virginia.^ When
the dominie first arrived iu New York, he was a middle-aged widower.

He subsequently married Lysbeth (Elizabeth), the widow of Isaac rjre-

veraet. She held a large property in her own right, and is often mentioned

upon the tax-lists as " Mother Drisius." Dominie Megapolensis owned a

small, comfortable house in the vicinity of Beaver Street. The most

pretentious house iu the city had recently been built by Pieter Corneliseii

Vanderveen, a rich merchant, who was described as " old and suitable
"

for a great burgher. He was for a time one of the schepens, and he had

held many offices of trust iu the church and connuunity. He married,

in 1652, Elsie Loockermans, who, after his death, became the wife of Jacob

Leisler. Pearl Street was the favorite locality for building, and was well

lined with dweUiugs.^ On Bridge Street lived Hendrick Kip. His house

was small, but his lot was ninety feet front and seventy deep. His nearest

neighbor, Abraham Verplanck,^ the ancestor of the Verplanck family of

New York, was one of the oldest citizens ; he also owned a farm near

Fulton Street. Thomas Hall lived on a hill in the vicinity of Peck Slip.

On the site of Trinity Church and churchyard there was a fine gar-

den belonging to tlie company, between which and the Van der Grist

estate on the soutli. Governor Stuyvesant granted to each of his two

sons, Nicholas William and Balthaziir, a lot contaiuing ninety-three feet

front aud two hundreil and forty-eight feet deep, to the North River

shore.

The effort to sustain a good ]iuljlic school appears on nearly every page

of the records. As the chiklreu increased iu numliers, a larger buildinti

than the one on Pearl Street was ])rocured. William Verstius was suc-

ceeded as teacher by Harmen Van Hobokeu, who was also a famous singer

and acted as church chorister. Five years afterward, he was superseded

by Evert Pietersen, because of alleged inattention to his pupils. The

salary was then fourteen and one half dollars per month, with a margin

of fifty dollars per annum for board.

About this time, the system of gi-eat and small " burgher rights " was

introduced into the city. Metropolitan immunities were constantly in-

fringed by peddlers, who sold goods and departed with the proceeds.

Stuyvesant's new law required every man to open a store within the city

limits and pay a fee of eight dollars before commencing trade. In this

way he obtained the small burgher right. All natives of the city, resi-

dents of a year and a half, salaried officers of the company, and husbands

' Albany Records, IX. 59.

' There were on Pearl Street forty-three houses and a few shops.

° Abraham Veqjlauck had two sons, Gulian and Isaac.
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of the daughters of burghers, were entitled to the same privilege. The

gi'eat burghers comprised burgomasters, schepens, governors, councilors,

clergymen, military officers, and all their male descendants. The city

officers were, from that time forth, to be chosen from this class. They

were to be exempt for one and a half years from watches, expeditions,

and arrests by inferior courts. The great burgher right could be secured

by the payment of twenty dollars ; but not many were disposed to buy a

right which all disregardetl. The system pro\-ed a failure in New Am-
sterdam as it had done in old Amsterdam, where it originated.

Some of the laws of that period were strikingly unique. It was ex-

pressly enjoined upon women that they should not scold. Tlie jieualty

for this fault was arrest, imprisomneut, and fine. In aggravated cases, the

gi'ave law-givers resorted even to public whip])iug.

One Wolfert Weber, the proprietor of a small tavern near the Fresh

Water Pond, entered this curious complaint against Judith Verbeth :
—

" The defendant has for a long time pestered him ; she came with her

sister Sara over to his house last week, and beat him [the plaintiff] and

afterwards threw stones at him. He pleads that said Judith be ordered

to let him live quietly in his own house."

On the 8th of May, 1657, we find Nicholas Verbeth complain-
^^^^'

ing of Wulfert Weber about a pile of stone. Verbeth stated his

case thus :
—

" If anybody removes what belongs to another without his knowledge,

it is thieving ; my lather deposited some stone by the Fresh Water Pond,

before his own door, and Weber removed it ; wliereupou we had words,

and Weber promised to deliver other stone instead; we want Weber

ordered to bring back to the place the same done.'" The court decided for

the plaintiff, and ordered the stone returned within eight days.

Hon. Nicasius De Sille prosecuted a man for stealing " three half-

beavers, two nose-cloths, and a pair of linen stockings." The court sen-

tenced the offender to be whipped within the Council Chamber and

banished from the city. Slander was esteemed a rank offense. A certain

Jan Adamzen, for slandering certain respectable persons, was condemned

to 1)6 " stuck through the tongue with a red-hot iron, and banished from

the province."

The severity of sentences, the peculiar modes of punishment, etc., were

but a feature of the times. They originated on the other side of the ocean.

The city magistrates seem to have had a conscientious regard for equity

and justice, and set themselves like flint against Salibath-breaking,

drunkenness, and all the popular vices. It was a mixed popTilation they

were trying to control, and the task could have been neither easy nor
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agi'eeable. The governor treated his subordiuates with protouiid rospect,

so long as they were directly iu the line ut' their duties. In his runinni-

uications to the city magistrates he was exceptionally courteous, always

preceding his signature with " Your High Mightinesses' atiectiouate

Friend and Director." I'.ut he curtailed their power iu all directions.

One day, some common people appeared before him, nmch aggrieved

because he had forbidden the servants of the farmers " to ride the goose
"

at the feast of Shrovetide. He told them " it was unproKtable and unne-

cessary and criminal to celebrate such pagan and popish feasts, and though

it was tolerated in some places in Holland, and connived at by magis-

trates here, he should enact such ordinances as would tend to the glory

of God without the consent of a. little rouii ofjust/cr "
;
aildiug, " I under-

stand my quality and authority, and the nature of my commission, better

than others, and hope you will not vex and trou])le me continually." ^

In 1658, a law was enacted forbidding the whipping of negro slaves

without first obtainino- ijermission of the city magistrates. Anotli-

er remarkable law forbade men and women to live together nutn

legally married; for it had been an ancient custom— of much longer

standing than the young city— to "bundle" after the ]iublication of the

banns.

The same year, the first fire company was organized. It was called the

"Rattle Watch," and consisted of eight men, Mho were to do duty from

nine o'clock in the evening until morning drum-beat. Two hundred and

fifty fire-buckets, with hooks and ladders, were imported from Holland,

reaching New Amsterdam on tlie li'th of August.

Long Island was one continual source of anxiety to the men in ])ower

at New Amsterdam. George liaxter returned from New England tlie

next year after he was dismissed from the magistracy at Gravesend (he

crossed Long Island Sound on the ice), and was arrested in the course

of a few davs for hoisting the flag of England and " readinij; seditious

])ajjers to the people." For more than a year, he lay in the dungeon of

the fort. He was almost forgotten, when Sir Henry Moody and others

))etitioned so earnestly to have him removed to a more comfortable

apartment, that he was released on bail. He immediately drew up a

petition to Cromwell to be emancipated from Dutch rule and taken under

his jirotection ; and, after obtaining a large number of signers, he left the

country. He soon after appeared in England, and was active in trying to

vindicate the right of that nation to the entire territoi'v of New Nether-

land. He was the mortal enemy of Stuyvesant, both at home and aliroad.

Cromwell's secretary ^vrote to the English residents of Long Island a long

1 A'eio Amsterdam Becords.
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letter, which Baxter sent to Gravesend by one of his emissaries, with in-

stnictions to have it ijublicly read. Stuyvesant seized the man and the

document. The former he imjjrisoned ; the kxtter he forwarded to Hol-

land, unopened. It seemed particularly necessary to crush every symp-

tom of rebelUon on Long Island, as it was a noted resort for robbers and

pirates. " The scum of New England is all drifting into New Nether-

land," said the venerable Dominie Megapolensis. " Why do you harbor

persons who are driven from the other colonies as worse than a pestilence ?
"

asked Dominie Drisius of the governor.

Just at this critical moment, a ship arrived, bringing some Quakers

who had been exiaelled from New England. Of these, two women, with

more zeal than discretion, went preaching through the streets. They were

ai'rested, and taken to the prison in the fort, where they were confined in

separate apartments. After being examined, they were placed on board

a ship bound for Rhode Island. Robert Hodgson, one of the Quakers,

went over to Hempstead, intending to preach there. He was arrested while

walking in an orchard, and examined by the Hempstead magistrates.

A message was sent to the governor, who dispatched an armed party for

the poor man, the same evening. His Bible and papers were taken from

him, and he was pinioned in a painful position for twenty-four hours.

Two women who had entertained him, one of whom had a nursing infant

of four months, were also arrested. The latter were tied into a cart, to

the rear end of which Hodgson, still pinioned, was fastened with his head

downwards ; and thus were they conveyed over the bad roads to the city,

wliere they were placed in separate dungeons. Upon trial, Hodgson was

sentenced to two years' hard labor with a negro at tlie wheelbarrow, or t<i

pay a fine of two hundred and forty dollars. Being destitute botli of

money and friends, he was, a few days afterwards, brought forth and

chained to the wheelbarrow. In vain he argued that he was unused to

labor, he was ordered to proceed ; but he refused to move. A tarred

rope some four inches thick was then put into the hands of a strong negi-o,

who beat the Quaker until he fell exhausted. He was lifted up and again

beaten untU it was estimated that he had received one hundred blows.

All day, standing in the heat of a broiling sun, his body bruised and

swollen, he was kept chained to the wheelbarrow. At last he fainted.

He was thrown into the cell for the night, and the next day again chained

to the wheelbarrow. A sentinel was placed over him, to prevent any

conversation with his companion. As before, he refused to W(.)rk. The

third day, he was led forth chained, and was still indomitalile in his re-

sistance. Finally, he was taken before the governor.

Stuyvesant told him that he must work ; that he should be whipjjed
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eveiy day uutil he did. The prisoner hooked up bdklly and demanded to

be told what law he had broken. He was not answered, but sent away in

contempt, and chained again to the wheelbarrow. He was now confined to

his dunceon for two or three days, without even bread and water ; but, as

this brought no symptoms of surrender, a new torture was tried. He was

taken to a private room, stripped to the waist, and suspended from the

ceilin<T by his hands, with a heavy log of wood fastened to his feet. He

was then lashed by a negro until his flesh was cut to pieces ;
and, after

two days' respite in his dungeon, this barbarity was repeated. He begged

to see some person of his own nation ; and at last a poor Englishwoman

came and bathed his wounds. She thought he could not live until morn-

'\DP and informed her husband of his terrible condition. The man hurried

to the sheriff, and offered a fat ox to be allowed to remove Hodgson to his

house until he recovered; but he was informed that the whole line must

be paid before any mercy could be shown to the prisoner. By this time,

the pitiful story, having got well noised aliout, reached the ears of Mrs.

Bayard, the governor's sister, who resolutely interfered in behalf of the

sufferer, and obtained his release.

Hodgson was by uo means the last of the Quakers of that epoch. Per-

secution seemed to midtiply their numbers and increase their self-confi-

dence. Rumors that they were creeping about among the Long Island

towns led to the strictest watchfulness on the part of the magistrates,

and any one who ventured to lodge or feed a Quaker, man or woman, was

promptly arrested and imprisoned. Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Weeks, having

been accused of " absenting themselves from public worship on the Lord's

day, to attend a conventicle in the woods where there were two Quakers,"

were imprisoned. At their examination, they justified themselves, declar-

ing that they had broken no law and done no wrong. Nevertheless, they

were compelled to pay a heavy fine. There were a great number of

similar instances. Three men, suspected of being Quakers, were brought

before the governor and couucU, and at once confessed themselves such.

But the tide of feeling had, by this time, become so strong against the

taiTed rope and wheelbarrow, that the prisoners were only sent back to

Communipaw, whence they had come, with an admonition to remain

there. The good dominies wTote to the West India Company of the

alarming spread of fiectarianism in New Netherland ; Init the only answer

was a quiet recommendation to allow the people to indulge their various

religious beliefs.

All at once, the Indians were again upon the war-path. This time, Eso-

pus was threatened. A messenger came in haste to the city for assistance.

The governor responded in person, accompanied by fifty soldiers under
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< Jovert Loockermaus. On Ascension Thursday, the settlers, to the num-

ber of sixty or more, assembled at the house of Jaeob Jauseu Stol

' for religious services. Stuyvesaut was present, and took tlie oppor-

tunity to urge tlie farmers to unite in a village, instead of living so far

apart from each otlier. It seemed almost imijossiljle to accomplish this,

as their crops were ah-eady in the gi'ouud and in need of constant care

and protection. They were but just recovering from their previous

losses, and could ill aflbrd the time necessary for removal and for the con-

struction of defenses. They begged that the soldiers might remain until

after harvest. " No," said Stuyvesant, with emphasis ;
" but they shall

remain with you until the extra w'ork is done, if you wiU agree at once

upon the site of your village."

Meanwhile, messengers had been sent to all the great Indian sachems

within easy distance, to invite them to an interview with the " big white

sachem fnim Manhattan." They came, sixty or more, including women
and children. The interview took place under an immense tree, just

outside Mr. Stol's garden-fence. Stuyvesant went out to greet them,

without any guard, and attended only by Govert Loockermans, who acted

as interpreter. One of the chiefs arose and made a speech. He detailed

in full the wrongs practiced upon the Indians for the last twenty years.

When the sachem sat down, Stuyvesant was on his feet. His reply was

a masterpiece of concentrated eloquence. He said he had nothing to do

with events which had occurred before his time ; that such remembrances

were buried when peace was agreed upon. With his l»ld dark eye

emitting flashes which seemed to penetrate the red skins of the stalwart

warriors around him, he demanded, " Has any injury been done you in

person or property since the conclusion of jieace, or since / came into the

country ?
" They were silent. He paused a moment, and then rapidly

enumerated the murders and affronts, the buiiiing of houses and the

killing of cattle, which he and his subjects had received at their hands.

" You are overbearing and insolent," he said. " I have come to nuike war

upon you, imless you surrender the murderer,^ and make good all dam-

ages. We have not had a foot of your land without paying you for it.

You came and asked us to buy this land and make a settlement here

;

and now you vex and threaten us."

An old chief responded. He said the late murder had been committed

by a Minnisinck Indian, who was skulking now at a gi-eat distance away.

He complained of the selling of fire-water to his tril:>e, which had made

great mischief. He said they had no malice against the white men, but

the young men wanted to fight.

An Esopus farmfi' hail lu'cii killfd. and two Innises Innin-'l.
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Stuyvesant sprang- to bis feet, aud liurled defianue at the young braves.

"Let them step forth," he shouted, '-'I will ]ilace oiau against man;
yes, I will jilace twenty against forty of your hot-heads. Mow is your

time. Ijut it is unmanly and mean and contemptible to threaten farmens

and women and children, who are not warri(jrs."

The Indians were humiliated. They ilared not accept the challenge.

They laid down a few fathoms of wampum, ami expressed their sorrow tor

what had been done to injure the Esopus settlers. In the course of tlie

negotiations, the proposed village was decided upon. A spot about two

hundred and ten yards in circumference was chosen at the bend of the

creek, where three sides could be surrounded with water. It belonged to

the Indians, who at first agreed to sell it, and then formally offered it as

a gift to the governor,— " to grease his feet," they said, " l)ecause he had

taken so long a journey to visit them." They suddenly seemed to hold

the " great white sachem " in profound respect. Stuyvesant remained at

Esopus until the buildings were removed to the new village, a guard-

house was erected, a Ijridge was thrown across the creek, and temporary

quarters were prepared for twenty-four soldiers that he ]ii'o])ijsed to leinc,

behind, to keep the Indians on tlieir good liehaxior.

As soon as the governor returned, repairs upon Foit Amsterdam, which

had been dragging along for months, were jirosecuted with vigor. The

uegToes, under an overseer, built a stone-wall some three feet thick

and ten feet high around the fortress. The governor's house was

getting old and rusty. He accordingly built for himself a gubernatorial

'mansion of hewn stone, and called it "Whitehall." It was located upon

the street which was subsec^uently named for it. It was surrounded by

gardens on three sides, and a rich velvet lawn in front e.xtended to the

water's edge, where lay the governor's barge at the i'oot of fine cut stone

steps. Upon the north side of the grounds thei'e was an im]josing

gateway.

The governor's country-seat, where he and his family usually spent the

summer UKtuths, embraced the greater portion of the present Eleventh,

Sixteenth, anil Seventeenth Wards. It cost him originally sixty-four hun-

dred guilders. His house was a great, commodious, comfortable, home-

like specimen of HoUand architecture. His gardens Avere remarkably

tine, and his land was in a high state of cultivation. He kej^t from thirty

to fifty negro slaves, besides a number of white servants, constantly em-

ployed in the improvement of his grounds. The road to the city had

been put in good condition, and shade trees were planted on each side

where it crossed the governor's property.

The settlement of Harlem was commenced through an offer bv the
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government to give any twenty-five families who would remove to that

remote part of Manhattan Island a coiu't and clergyman of their own

and a ferry to Long Island. Upon the bank of the Harlem River a little

tavern was liuilt, which became qxiite a resort for pleasure-parties from

the city. It was called the " Wedding Place." The road beyond Stuy-

vesant's country-seat was little more than a bricUe-iJath through the
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woods, crooking about to avoid ledges and ravines. The land travel at

that period was almost exclusively on foot or on horseback ; few wagons

had as yet reached the country.

In the mean time, a general fear of the Indians took possession of the

public mind. Stuyvesant had visited Eso])us in the autimm, after the

dwellings had V)eeu collected into a village, and tried to settle certain

(laims with the sachems. Only a few came to the interview. One oi' their

number plead poverty in a studied and cunningly constructed piece of

oratory, entii'ely avoiding the governor's question as to their intentions

in regard to the surrender of a certain tract of land in compensation

for the injuries they had committed. When brought back to that point,

they went away, pretending that they must consult the absent chiefs.
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As they diil not return, the governor left a guard oi' tifty soldiers at the

post. A tew months later, a sad circumstance enraged the savages far

and near. Thomas Chambers had acquired an immense tract of land in

tlie vicinity of Esopus, wliich had been erected into the manor of Fox-

HALL.i Some seven or eight Indians in liis employ had been husking and

shelling corn until late one evening, when they obtained some brandy and

haiL a drunken orgie. Their hideous and unearthly yells, breaking in

ujion the midnight stillness, startled the settlers, who reconnoitered to

find out the cause. The officer in connnand of the fort forbade his

soldiers to molest the poor wretches ; l)ut some of the imprudent residents

proceeded to the spot where they were lying in a heap together in the

bushes, and fired a volley of musketry among them. Several were

wounded, and a few ran away. Presently houses, barns, and corn-stacks

were set on fire all through the country, and the Esopus fort was besieged

for three weeks. News came to Manhattan that several prisoners liail

been taken by the Indians, and afterwards tortured in the most cruel

manner and burned at the stake. The crisis was iunuinent. Desjtair

seemed to paralyze the fighting men of the colony. Stuyvesant had been

suffering fmni a severe illness; but he met the situation gTandly, visiting

all the neighboring villages in person and using every effort to stimulate

the farmers to fortify and protect themselves. His energy was marvelous,

and the resdurces of his mind abundant. He was delayed several days

before he could raise a force sutticieut to go to the aid of siiffering

E)sopus ; but he succeeded at last, and took counuaHil in jjersou.

Fpon his appearance the Indians iled, and heavy rains prevented his

pursuing them. He obtained the co-ojieration of the Mohawks, and hav-

ing concluded an armistice with the Esopus tribe, shortly succeeded in

obtaining a few of the prisoner's in exchange for powder. It was a hollow

truce, as everybody understood. During the entire winter after, the air

was full of alarms. In the spring there was fighting again, and the

Indians were driven back into the country. They were awed and leeo.

made cautious, but not conquered. In .July, however, through -^"'y*

the influence of the Mohawks and other friendly tribes, they sued for

peace, and an important treaty was concluded.

Staten Island was a dreary waste for long after the massacre of 1650.

Baron Van der Gapelleu sent out fresh colonists, and offered many induce-

' This grant was confirmed, in 1686, by Governor Dongan, who invested the manor with

jKJwer to hold Court Leet and Court Baron, besides many other temporal honoi-s. Chambei-s

was a man of much dignity and influence. He was justice of the peace at Esopus, and did

notable service in the war witli the Indians. He left no descendants iu tlie direct line ; and
his name has disappeared, save from the Book of J'atents.
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iiients to encourage the settlers to return ; Imt they Mere timid. Melyn

removed to New Haven, llarou Van der I'apellen died, and his heirs

sold their entire interest tn tlie West India Company. In 1661, .some

French Huguenots started a village a little t(.) the S(.nith of the NaiTows,

which was fostered Ijy the government with fatherly care. Dominie

Drisius visited them every twn nmnths, to preacli in French and to ad-

minister the sacrament.

A tract of land near the Fresh \\'ater Pond, which had hitherto heen

used as a common for the pasturing of cattle, was fenced in aliuut this

time and more especially devoted to the city cows. A herdsnum was

employed, who went through the streets every morning lilowing a horu,

collected his drove, conducted it to the grassy fields, and brought it again

through the city gates at nightfall.

As time wore on, the subject of education was discussed with inereased

earnestness. The schools were imperfect, and it was difficult to remedy

the evil. The better class of citizens pressed for the establishment of a

higher grade of schools. Now and then, some enterj)risiug schoolmaster

opened a 2n-i\ate estabUshment without the consent of the government,

and was immediately ordered t(3 close it. Finally, the burgomasters and

schepens wrote to the company, petitioning for a suitable master for a

first-class Latin School. The}' said their sons liad to be sent to New
England for classical instruction. They agreed that the city should build

a school-house, if the comjiany would pay the teacher's salary. The

company consented, and sent over Dr. Curtius, a physician of some note,

who could practice mc<licine when Udt engaged with his puiiils. At the

end of two years, he resigned liis 2)iisitiou, on account of ill-health
; and

Dominie ^Egidius Luyck, wlio was a ]iri'\ate tutor in the governor's family,

was em]iloyeil in Jiis stead. He siimi had twenty pupils, including two

from Viiginia and two frum Albany. The public school was continued,

and two ]irivate scliools for .small children were permitted. One of these

was taught 1iy Jan Lubbertsen.

Dominie Henricus Selyns^ amved in the summer of 1660, to take the

pastoral charge of the first church in Breuckelen. He was formally in-

1 IMor to 1660, the only ministei-s of tlie Refonned ("luirch in New Netherland were tlie

r.evereuds Megapolensis and Drisius at New Amsterdam, Scliaats at Beverwyck (Albany),

Polliemu.s at Midwout (Flatliush), and Melius at New Amstel. The two first-named had

written earnest letters to the Classis of Amsterdam, ilescribing the state of religion in tlia

eolony, and entreating that good Dutch elergjanen be speedily sent over. These letters were

forwarded to the College of the XIX. It was diflieult to persuade clergymen to brave the

hardships of a newly settled country, but Dominie Selyns received and accepted a call to

the Brooklyn church. Dominie Bloni came over with him under appointment to preach at

Esopus (now Kingston).
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stalled on the 7th of September. The ceremony was specially interesting.

Vice-Governor De Sille and Martin Cregier were deputed tVoni tlie

governor's council to introduce the minister to the congregation ; alter

which, the call of the Cliissis and their certificate of examination, also a

testimonial from the clergymen of Amsterdam, were read by tjjc dominie

himself to the assembly. He then preached his inaugural sermon. The

church had twenty members, inclusive of one elder and two deacons.

But they had as yet no church edifice, and the installation services took

place in a barn.

The next season. Dominie Selyns married a yoiuig woman in New
Amsterdam. She was very gifted and beautifid. Her portrait he has

handed down to us in a charming little birthday ode. The governor,

finding that the Breuckelen church could not raise the minister's salary

without great embarrassment, offered to advance one hundred dollai'S

jier annum towards it, provided Dominie Selyns would preach at his

farm on Sunday afternoons. He built a small chapel at his own expense

on the site of the present church of St. Mark ; and services were held in

it on the Sabbath during the remainder of his life.

An event momentous in its consequences iipon the futiu'e of the little

city whose fortunes we are following occurred in the autumn of 1G58. It

was the death of Oliver Cromwell. The reins of power fell quietly into

the hands of his eldest son, Richard. But not i'or long. The young man
was as weak as his father was strong. Within a year, England had dis-

posed of him, and was in imminent danger of sinking under the tyrarmy

of a succession of small men raised up and pvdled down by milit;uy ca-

price. General was opposed to general, and army to army. Finally, there

was one grand union of sects and parties for the old laws of the nation

against military desj)otism, and thus the \\ay was paved for the return of

Charles II. to the throne of his ancestors.

Modal of Oliver Cromwel
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CHAPTER XI 1.

1660 - 1664.

THE RESTORATION.

The Restoration. — Charles II. — The Connkcticut Chahtei!. — .Siu ijeouge Downing.
— George Baxter and John Scott.— Puoguess of the City. — The Antiquarian

Map. — The Qu.akers. — Destruction of Esopus. — The Indian War of 1663. —
Governor Stuyvesant in Boston. — Thomas Benedict. — The Embassy to Con-

necticut. — Startling Condition of Affairs. —John Scott. — Hon. .Ibremias Van
Rensselaer. — The Convention of 1664.

—

Mrs. Dr. Kierstede. — Planning of

Charles II. and his Ministers. — An Unfriendly Expedition. — New Amsterdam
IN Danger. — Preparations for a Siege. — Winthhop's Interview with Stuyve-

sant. — The Letter. — The approaching Storm. — The Crisis. — The Surrender.
— New York. — Consequences of the Conque.st. — Stuyvesant at the Hague. —
The Stuyvesant Pear-Tree. — The Stuyvesant Family.

ON tlie 8th of May, 1660, Charles II. set out on liis triumphal journey

from Breda to London. He was magnificently entertained at the

Hague, and parted with the States-General and other officers of the

Dutch government with the most profuse pledges of frieudshi]i. On

1660. tilt-' -'-'th of May, he entered England, welcomed and escorted by
May 29. triumplial processioii.s. A spirit of extravagant joy seemed to per-

vade the will lie nation. London was in raptures. He remarked dryly,

"that he could not see for the life of him why he liad stayed away so

long, when everybody was so charmed with liim now that he was at

length come back."

'For a time, he was more loved by the English people than any of his

predecessors had been. Tlie calamities of jiis house and his own roman-

tic adventures rendered him an object of tender interest to all classes.

His return had delivered them from wluit had liei'ome an intolerable

bondage. Entertainments were the order of the day. Presently drunk-

enness overran the kingdom and corrupted the morals of the people

;

and, through pretenses of religion and profane mockeries of true piety,

grave disorders prevailed.

The king was a young man (then about thirty years of age), of pleas-
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ing address and elegant manners. He was cheerful in disposition, fond

oi' wit and humor, and a great talker. He uuder.stood att'air.s, and was

familiar with matters of government and religion. He was a good

mathematician ; his apprehension was (piick, and his memory excellent.

But he was insincere, had an ill opinion of mankiml, detested Inisi-

ness, and seemed to think the main object of life was to get all the

pleasure possible out of every hour of the twenty-four. Like his father,

he married a Catholic queen. His marriage festivities with Catharine of

Braganza, of Portugal, were Ijrilliantly celebrated at Hampton Court on

the anniversary of his birth and restoration, May 29, 1662. But not

like his father did he love his Catholic queen ; on the contrary, he

neglected and wounded her, and rendered her life one of abject misery.

The Convention Parliament which called him home revised the Navi-

gation Act of 1651, and made it more obnoxious to the Dutch than ever.

Presentlv, Lord Baltimore, through an agent at the Hague, ordered

the West India Company to surrender the lands on the south side

of Delaware Bay. The directors were confounded. They promptly

declined to yield territory which they held under grant from the States-

General, aud a])pealed to tlje latter for protection. A demand that Lord

Baltimore should be ordered to desist from his pretensions until the

boundaries were projierly estaljlished, aud that the territory to the east

of the Hudson Eiver which the English had usurped should be restored

and the inhabitants thereof required to conduct themselves as Dutch

subjects, was at once forwarded to the Dutch minister at Whitehall, \\ith

directions to seize the tirst opportunity to lay it before the king.

American affairs were confided to the new " Council of Foreign Plan-

tations," of which Clarendon was the head. Charles declined to trouble

his mind with them. He laughed at Lord Baltimore and the Earl of

Stirling when they argued their claims, aud said " the subject was too

heavy for a crowned head." He hoped he should be " spared the stupid

task of looking after a batch of restless Western adventurers." But he

was reminded of the prospective treaty of commerce and alliance with the

Dutch nation, and of the necessity of settling the Delaware Bay contro-

versy, and requiring the Dutch on Long Island to submit to English

authority. He promised to give his attention at some more convenient

season in the future. Meanwhile, John De Witt, the grand pensionary

and real chief magistrate of the Netherlands, grew weary of the procras-

tination which prefaced the execution of the treaty, and instructed his

minister to bring the matter to a close or to leave London. The document

was accordingly signed, at Whitehall, September 14, 1662. At that veiy

moment the "Council for Foreign Plantations" was maturing an order

13
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for the Virginia governor to cause the Navigation Act to be carefully ob-

served, notwithstanding the well-known intercolonial treaty which

Stuyvesant had negotiated with Berkeley, and which had given

great satisfaction to both provinces. A royal charter was issued, invest-

ing Connecticut with jurisdiction over the territory " bounded east by

Narraganset Bay, north by the Massachusetts line, south by the sea, and

west by the Pacific Ocean, including all the islands thereunto adjoining."

This remarkable charter, under which Connecticut thrived until 1818,

and which was as liberal in its character as any since granted by
'' ' our repulilican government, guaranteeing every privilege which

freemen could desire, passed the great seal in April. It was obtained by

John Winthrop the younger. This gentleman was an elegant and

accomjili.shed courtier, and an intimate personal friend of Lord Say, Lord

Seal, the Earl of Manchester, and others of the royal household. He

was the founder of New London, and the owner of Fisher's Island,

where his family resided for some years in a mansion erected by himself

He was actively interested in all the concerns of the Connecticut

Colony, and drafted the charter with his own pen, making the voyage

to Europe in order to secure for it the sanction of the king. He wore

into the royal presence an extraordinary ring which had been given to

his grandmother by Charles I. This he took from his finger and pre-

sented to Charles XL, who was greatly pleased, and tenderly regarded the

treasure which had once •belonged to a father most dear to him. The

oppoitune moment was seized for jjresenting the petition from Connecti-

cut, " which was received with uncommon grace and favor "
;
and Win-

throp returned in triumj)h to America.

When Stuyvesant heard of this transaction, lie declared, that, " it was

an absolute breach and nullification of the boundary treaty of 1650, and

that it would justify the States-General and West India Company in for-

cibly recovering all their ancient rights, which he had suiTendered for the

sake of peace." He wrote sharply to Winthrop, who retorted in the same

spirit. The latter proceeded to notify the people of Westchester and

Long Island to send delegates to the General Court of Connecticut. Stuy-

vesant appealed to his government for instructions.

Sir George Downing, Winthrop's cousin, was the English minister at

the Hague. He was one of the earliest, ablest, and most unprincipled

graduates (in 1(542) of Harvard College in Massachusetts. Sulisequently,

he was Cromwell's minister to the Dutch Eepublic, where he openly

insulted liis exiled king ; but, through consummate tact and management,

he obtained forgiveness, and was taken into favor, at the Eestoration.

His American life rendered him familiar with the whole series of colo-
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nial qiuuTels. He knew every weak point iu the Dutch title to New
Xetherlaud. He had no scruijles of honor, was an ardent hater of the

Dutch, and longed for a war whicli might aggrandize the new king and

his satellites. He played a double part on all occasions. Once, after

dining with De Witt, and promising with emphasis to use his best en-

deavor for the righting of tlie wrong of the " Connecticut encroachments,"

he went to his own apartments and sent the following private advice to

Clarendon :
" Wait three or four months, and then answer that the kinir

will write into those parts to be informed of the truth of the matter of

fact and right on both sides." He adroitly gathered such information about

Dutch affairs as he could tui-n to English advantage, and all his letters to

the lords in power were seasoned with subtle arguments in favor of the

undoubted right of England to the whole of New Netherland, which he
affirmed to be " the most admirably situated region in North America." *

New England never took kindly to the Eestoration. Charles was ac-

knowledged with reluctance and gi'im austerity. The fear that he would

install bishops in the colonies induced the Puritans to crowd petition

after petition upon the notice of the indolent monarch, and the Church

party were quite as voluminous in their complaints of the arrogant and

domineering Pm-itans. Samuel Maverick ap])eared before the king, to

claim redress for many grievances which he had suffered in Massachusetts.

He was a zealous Episcopalian. He was accom])auied Iw George Baxter

and John Scott, from Long Island, who were smarting from the lash of

Governor Stuyvesant. The latter were both exteusi\e landholders ; indeed,

Scott claimed to have purchased nearly one third of the island. He had

formerly been an officer in the army of Charles I., but for some political

misdemeanor had been banished to New England. He was a brilliant

logician, and the object of his appeal was to obtain a royal grant for the

government of Long Island. The claim of Lord Stirling, however, was in

the way. As for New Netherland, a statement was drawn up by Scott

and Baxter, assisted by Maverick, to prove the king's title to it ; and it

was emphatically asserted, that, " the Navigation Act could never be en-

forced in America while that rich territory existed as a Dutch plantation."

While Charles and his ministers listened with newly awakened inter-

est, and revolved various plans by which New Netherland might be

seized without an open rupture (for Charles disliked as much as some of

• Col. Doc, 11. 224-229, 302-507 ; III. 47, 48. Aitzemn, V. 64, 65. Lister's Claren-

don, lU. 276-279. Ofjilby's Americn, 169. Brodhmd, U. 1}- 20. Burnet's History of

the Reign of CJuirles II., 136, 137. Sir George Downing was the son of Emanuel Down-

ing, the bvother-in-law of Governor .lolin Winthrop. He was born in London, and accom-

panied liis parents to America at tlie age of tliirteen.
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his loi-ds desired liostilities), the West ludia Company and the States-

General were mildly protesting against the " unjiardonable usurjnitions,"

and asking llie king to issue orders " for the immediate restoration of the

towns and places in tlieir American province wiiich had been invaded by

liis subjects." At the same time, Stuyvesant, upon this side of the water,

was working manfully to sustain his authority and promote the interests

i>f his employers.

During the year lOiJl, the governor, as a sort of j^eace-offeriiig, granted

village charters to five Long Island towns. Among them was New

Utrecht, founded l)y Jacques Cortelyou, who managed the estate of the

deceased Mr. Werckhoven, for the heirs. This property, which embraced

the laud along the bay, from Gowanus to Coney Island, and which cost

originally six coats, six kettles, six axes, sLx chisels, six small looking-

glasses, twelve knives, and twelve combs, had been improved by Werck-

hoven until it offered special attractions, and the settlement had increased

more rapidly than many others.

Between the years 1(360-1664, the city of New Amsterdam grew in a

ratio greatly exceeding that of any previous period. Business of all kinds

was Ijrisk. New settlers came and the old ones remained. New houses

were liuilt and manufactories established. Several breweries and brick

kilns were in successful operation. Tlie potteries of Long Island began

to l)e esteemed equal to those of Delft. Lawyers were finding this

lucrative field, and among the most prominent of these was Solomon La

Chair. There has recently been exhumed, in the county clerk's office of

the City Hall, a written volume of some three hundred pages, which. is a

caivful minute of La Chair's legal proceedings, and a curious relic of that

early period. He was a good English, as well as French and Dutch,

scholar, and often acted as interpreter l)efore the eom-ts. He had at com-

mand a large law lilirary, as evidenced by the numerous qiiotations in his

written arguments. The magistrates of Gravesend employed liim, in

opposition to Mr. Opdyck, to prosecute their claim to Coney Island.

The accompanying map is the only plan of the city during the Dutch

era wliich is known to exist. It is presumed that the English officers

found it after the capture, and gave to it its ju'esent shape, adding the

date, 1664. It fell into the British Museimi, where it remained in

obscurity until a few years since, when it was rescued by George H.

Moore, the librarian oi' the New York Historical Society. The outlines

of the streets, though apparently drawn \\ithout measurement, seem to

follow the proper dir(ictions, and the general character of the buildings

is given without any special attempt at accuracy. But the maj) itself is

a curious memorial, worthy of tender j^reservation.
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About the time it was issued (1(361), ;i fresh eflbrt was made to assure

discontented Puritans and other Eugiishmeu that they would lie welcomed

and cherished by the Dutch in New Netherland. The States-General

caused a proclamation of " conditions and privileges " to be scattered

through the British kingdoni.i appended to which was a glowing descrip-

tion of the country "only six weeks' sail from Holland, . . . land fertile, . .

.

climate the best in the world ;... seed may l>e committed to the soil

without prei-iaration, . . . timber and wild fruit of all descriptions, furs,

game, fisheries," etc., etc. The picture was attractive. It euUsted atten-

tion in various quarters. Among the fu'st who came to look at the

country, with ;i view to investment and permanent settlement, was Hon.

Iiobert Treat and Hon. Benjamin Feuu, as delegates from New Haven.

That little republic was in high dudgeon at the prospect of annexation to

Connecticut, and seriously contemplated dying from her impending fate.

Stuyvesant courteously enteitained the gentlemen at his own house, and

took them in his barge to the shores of Newark Bay, where they spent

some time in exploration, and finally negotiated terms by which the

colony might remove bodily to that desivalili' locality. Events followed

rapidly, however, which induced New Ha\en to throw lier.self into the

arms of Connecticut for protection.

The in\'itation to "per.sons of tender conscience" to come freely into

New Netherland, by no means referred to the Quakers. These were still

heartlessly jiersecutcd. A Quaker divine having stopped on Long Island,

at the residence of Henry Townsend, the fact was soon known among the

neighbors. The report reached Stuyvesant that a " ((juxenticle " had

actually been held in Mr. Town.send's parlor. Presently, soldiers ai)])cared

and arrested Mr. Townsend and all who attended \\\v iiuH^ing, and a

strong guard was ])laced over the infected district, (^luaker meetings

were held secretly in Flushing, the head(iuarters of the .sect l)eing at the

house of John Bownc, who was accu.sed and arrestetl, and, for refusal to

pay his fine, shipped to Holland, as a terror to evil-doers. John Tiltou

and his wife Goodie Tilton, of Grave.send, persisted in their heresies^

and were peremptorily ordereil to quit the province. These rigorous

measures were followed by a proclamation from the goveriior, forbidding

the exercise of any but the Reformed rehgion " in houses, barns, ships,

yachts, woods, or fields," under heavy penalties. The Amsterdam Cham-

ber wrote to Stuyvesant shortly after, that, although it was their prefer-

ence that " sectarians " should not be found in the province, yet it was

not well to check population. " You had better let every one remain

free," they said, " as long as he is modest, moderate, his political conduct

1 O'Callaghm,, II. 443-452.
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irreproachable, and he does not oflend others or oppose the goveru-

inent."

Indian disturbances at the North kept Stuyvesant almost constantly on

the wing, passing to and from Albany. In 1662, he met delegates from

New England at Fort Orange, and an " accommodation " was effected with

the Mohawks and Oneidas by which they liberated a few French and

English captives. But Canada was threatened, and the danger was only

stayed, not averted.

In 1663, a severe shock of earthquake was felt in New Ajnsterdam, all

along the Hudson River, in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Acadia,

and Canada. It was followed by a terrible freshet, which de-

stoyed the harvests in the neighborhood of Fort Orange, antl inundated

many other portions of the country. Upon the heels of this calamity,

the small-pox made its appearance and spread with fearful rapidity.^

The good Puritans of New England declared, that. " the hand of God

had gone out against the people of New Netherland liy pestilential infec-

tions."

In the midst of the panic in New Amsterdam, new.s came which

caused the cheek to Itlanch and the blood to stand still. A horri-

'

lile massacre had occurred at Esopus. On the nioining of June 7,

just after the men hiid gone to their work in the fields, a large number of

Indians sauntered carelessly into the village and trieil to sell some beans.

Fifteen minutes later, a horseman rode at full speed down the road,

shouting that the Indians were setting fire to the houses. Instantly the

war-whoop was raised, shots were heard in every direction, and battle-

axes and tomahawks flashed in the sunlight. Women and children were

butchered in the most shocking manner. Many were left wounded and

dying, and forty-five were carried into captivity. The men rallied with

desperate energy, and, though poorly armed, succeeded eventually in

driving the savages into the woods. But what a siglit was there ! Twelve

houses in the old, and every house in the new, village were mere heaps

of smouldering rubbish ; husbands were standing over murdered wives
;

and fathers were trying to identify the bodies of children who had been

burned alive.

Stuyvesant, having hastily called for volunteers, sent to the relief of

the sufferers an armed force, commanded hy Martin Cregier and Pieter

Van Couwenhoven. They pursued the savages for a long distance

through the wilderness, finding a guide in the person of Mrs. Dr. Van

Imbroeck, the daughter of Dr. La Montague, who had been one of the

captives on the day of the massacre, but who had escaped from her

' A>iout one thousand Indians died of ';iikiII-iiox. among the Mohawks alone.
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captors aud succeeded in finding her way back to the settlement. She

conducted the party to the Indian castle where she last saw the warriors

;

but it was vacant. After using it as a shelter from a heavy rain-storm,

the pursuers went on, through dense forests, over high hills, aud across

deep rivers, until they overtook the Hying foe, and engaged them in a

severe battle which resulted in the recovery of twenty-three prisoners.

But the war did not end here. Other expeditions were planned and

executed, and ancient treaties were renewed with the neighboring tribes.

StiU there was no peace. Out-settlers hurried to the forts and held

regular watch, day and night ; aud parties of soldiers scoured the woods

all along the Hudson from Eensselaerswick to Manhattan. "Nothing is

talked of," said Jeremias Van Kensselaer, in one of his letters, " but the

Indians and the war." Late in the autumn, an "armistice " was
Oct 9

agreed upon ly the Esopus tribes, ami all except three of the

prisoners were restored to their friends.

Lord Baltimore, in the mean time, had resorted to vari(jus methods to

obtain control of the South River territory. Hi5 sun, Charles Calvert,

came over and visited the region, with a suite of twenty-seven persons,

and was entertained, during his stay on the South Eiver, by William

Beekman, who was governor of the Dutch colony. The latter tried to

discuss the matter of liuuudaries, but the young nobleman maintained an

attitude of non-committal, and to all arguments replied that he would

communicate witli Lord B;dtimore. At last, a transfer was made
Dec 3-

by the West India Conijiany of all their interests (in the South

River to the city of Amsterdam, De Hinoyossa was appointed governoi'

by the burgomasters aud schepens ; aud he soon arrived, accompanied by

one hundred colonists. Beekman was made sheriff at Esopus, in which

office he continued until the close of Lovelace's administration, when he

returned to New York.

The West India Company was at this time laboring under great pecu-

niary depression. Its outlay for the province of New Netherland, over

and above its receipts, exceeded ten tons of gold ; and the province itseli'

was threatened, from the North and the South, by a foreign power. Seeing

no hope of obtaining in Europe a settlement of the limits between New
Netherland and New England, the directors wrote to Stuyvesant, to see

what arrangement he could effect in America. He accordingly made ^" " '
Sept. 6.

a journey to Boston, to meet the commissioners who had agreed to

the treaty of 1650. He asked them if they considered the agreement still

in force. They were evasive. They talked about the king's rights and the

Connecticut charter. They suggested that the whole controversy should

undergo a hearing the next year, after advices had been received fiom
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England. The Connecticut delegates were triumphant, having obtained

delay. Winthrop was able to predict with tolerable accuracy the final

action of the English government, while Stuyvesant was perplexed by

the extraordinary events which were taking jjlace about him. He pro-

]josed a continuation of trade, and an alliance offensive and defensive

against the savages, which was submitted to the General Courts
^^^' ~

' of Massachusetts and Connecticut. He retui-ned to New Am-
sterdam, much chagrined at the meager result of his mission. On his

arrival, he found Long Island in a great ferment. The messenger who

had attempted to reail to the people of Gravesend an announcement that

" they were no longer under the Dutch government, l.iut under that of

Connecticut," had been arrested and conveyed to the city. The next

night, the sheriff's house had been ransacked by a mob of about one hun-

dred and fifty men ; he had escaped in the darkness to the house of his

son-in-law and from there to New Amsterdam, where he had been
'^^

'
' connnended for his prompt action by the administration.

Three days laiter. Sergeant Hubt)ard was busy getting signatures
^'' ' "

' to a petition to the General Court at Hartford, in which, after a

setting forth of the inconveniences " that doe nnicli trouble us," is the

following passage :

" As we ar alruddy according to (lur best information under the scurts

of your patten, so you would be pleased to cast over us the scurts of your

government and protecktion."

This was signed by Robert Coe, John Strickland, Zachariah Walker,

Tliomas Benedict, Thomas Benedict, Jr., and twenty-one others.^ Thcmias

Benedict^ was one of the bearers of the document to Hartford. He was

well known and highly esteemed by Winthrop and his council ; indeed,

he was considered the main support of the cause of Connecticut on Long

1 Tmrns and Lands, I. 18, in the Secretary of State's office, Hartford. 0' Cnllarflmn, II.

4StJ. Benedict Gcnca/ogi/, 9-12.

- Thomas Benedict was from Nottinghamshire, England. He came to New England in

163S, when only twenty-one years of age. He married a young Englisliwoman who came over

in tlie same vessel with him. He soon sought the smiling regions of Long Island, and took

up his abode at Jamaica. He became a man of distinction among the men of the period. He

was a magistrate, the officer of a little train band in the neighborhood, a pillar in the church,

tlie arbitrator of difierences between the settlers and the Indians, one of the legislative body to

create and codify the system of law on Long Island after its conquest from the Dutch, and,

subsenuently, a member of the Colonial Assembly. He removed to Norvvalk, Connecticut,

in 1H65, and took an active and prominent part in the affairs of tliat ancient town. He died

at tlic latter place in 1689. He was the ancestor of a large and influential family, about

whom, in every generation since, all sorts of offices in church and state have clustered, and

have been honorably and usefully filled. Among the eminent representatives of the family

in New York, at the present day, is the Hon. Erastus C. Benedict.
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Island. He urged the adoption of measures for the reduction of the

Dutch towns.

Sttiyvesant sent commissioners at once to Connecticut, to enter, if

2:iossible, into some boundary accommodation. The gentlemen chosen for

this mission were Secretary Van Ruyven, Bm-gomaster Olofl' S. Van

Cortlandt, and John Lawrence. Money was wanted. Indeed, the pres.s-

ing necessities of the government induced the governor to draw ujxm

the company for four thousand guilders ; hut no one could be found will-

ing to cash the draft until he pledged four of the brass guns of the fort

as security. The commissioners went in a small vessel to Milford,
Oct 15

and thence on horseback to Harttbrd. They called upon Win-

throjj, who was polite, Init not connnunicative. They made known their

errand to the General Court, which appointed a committee to confer with

them. They stated their case. The committee sheltered them.selves

behind the royal patent, and said they knew of no New Nctlirrlnnd prov-

ince ! The gentlemen from New Netherland offered to show the charter

of the West India Company. The committee said that this was only a

charter of commerce, and that its limits were conditional. The retort

was, that the right to the territory lay with the States-General, on the

ground of discovery, purchase from the Indians, possession, etc. The

committee denied that right, and said that it was their duty to make the

king's grant known. " How then are we to regard the treaty of 1G50 ?"

was asked. " As of no force wliatever," was the reply.

The commissioners were nonplussed. They began to suspect a " wheel

within a wheel "
; that the powers lieyoud the seas were working mischief

in some mysterious way ; that bloodshed was lurking at their very doors.

To prevent the latter, they resolved to propose that, if Connecticut would

refram from assuming any jurisdiction over the English settlements on

Long Island until the king and the States-General should agree on a boun-

dary line, New Netherland woidd abandon all control over Westchester.

The Hartford committee declined to agi-ee to this ; but, after a long and

e.vcited debate, they offered to refrain for twelve months from exercising

authority over the specified Long Island towns, provided the Dutch

did not attempt any coercive power over them ; but Westchester and

Stamford must remain under Connecticut.

The commissioners, upon their return, found Stuyvesant seriously

alarmed. " "V^Hiat shall I do ? " he asked in despair. " Our treasury is ex-

hausted, Long Island in revolt, and the Esopus war not ended
'

" Seventy

or eighty men had actually been in arms, marching from village to village

on Long Island, in some instances changing the names of the places, and

threatening the Dutch with extermination. He did not hesitate, but sent
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Vice-Governor De Sille, with a posse of soldiers, to check the rebellion, and

wi-ote to Winthrop, accepting the proposition in legard to a mutual for-

bearance of jurisdiction for twelve months. Shortly after, he heard that

twenty New-Englanders had gone to the Raritan Eiver, to buy land of

the Indians. He sent Martin Cregier, Govert Loockermans, and Jacques

Cortelyou, with a few soldiers, in hot haste, to warn the sachems and pre-

vent the sale.

" You are a band of traitors, and you act against the government of the

state," said Loockermans, with dignity.

" Your government !

" was the contemptuous response, " the king's

patent is of quite another cast."

On the 2d of November, a convention was summoned which adopted

a stern remonstrance, to be forwarded to Holland. It charged the

responsibility of the disastrous contlition of the province ujjon the

West India Company, who seemed to be losing sight altogether of their

own best interests. " Why do you not settle the boundary question ?
"

asked Stuyvesant, in a private letter to the directors. " Why is not your

original charter solemnly confirmed by a public act of the States-General

under their gi'eat seal ? Why are we left to fight your battles without

any legal papers or patents by which we can respond to English imper-

tinence ?

"

In December, Scott returned to America, bearing royal letters, recom-

mending him to the New England governments. Connecticut
ifir4

o o

gave him the powers of a magistrate over Long Island, and Win-

throp administered the oath of office. He proceeded to his field, and im-

mediately commenced the missionary work of " freeing those who had

been enslaved by the cruel and rapaciou.s Dutch." He announced that

Long Island was about to be given by the Idng to his brother the Duke of

York, henceforth to be an independent government, and that, until then,

he was to act as President. He raised a force of one hundred and

seventy men, to assist in the reduction of the Dutch villages. He
proceeded from place to place, haranguing the people, and making unsuc-

cessful efforts to establish his authority. In Breuckelen, he was jeered

and insulted. In a fit of anger, he struck Martin Cregier's son, a bright

boy of thirteen years, over the head with his whip, for refusing to take

off his hat to the royal flag.

Stuyvesant sent Van Euyven, Van Cortlandt, and Cregier to Jamaica to

treat with Scott, and they were coolly informed that " the Duke of

^'
' York was soon to possess himself of the whole of New Nether-

land "
! Upon their return, measures for defense were at once discussed.

The city offered to appropriate its revenues towards the expense, and to
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raise a loan besides. Tlie State government would do what it could, but

it was drifting into bankiuptcy.

The confusion on Long Island continued, and, at last, Stuyvesant went

'^^

-t n

Portrait of Hon. Jeremias Van Rensselaer.

March 3.

over to hold a pei-sonal interview with Scott. The latter, though a

man of much boldness, possessed little principle. He had been

an officer in the army of Charles I., but was arrested for cut-

ting the girths of some of the Parliamentary horses, and was not only

fined £500, Imt also banished to New England. Stuyvesant was at-

tended by Van Cortlandt, John Lawrence, Jacob Backer, and a military

escort. Scott was suiTounded by delegates from some of the English
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AprU 10.

towns, among whom were Daniel Denton, John Underbill, and Adam
Mott. The result was only a conditional arrangement, by which the

principal English towns on Long Island were to remain under the king

without molestation for twelve months, to afford opportunity for settle-

ment in Europe.

By request of the burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam, a

Landtdag, or Diet, was called, which assembled in the City HaU
'on the 10th of April, for the purpose of taking into consideration

the precarious condition of the province, The delegates from New
Amsterdam were Burgomaster Cornells Steenwyck and Schepen Jacob

Backer ; from Eensselaerswick, Director Jeremias Van Rensselaer and

Attorney Van ScheUuyne ; from Fort Orange, Jan Verbeck and Gerrit

Van Slechtenhorst ; from Breuckelen, William Bredenbent and Albert

Cornelis Wantenaar ; from Flatbush, Jan Strycker and William Guil-

liams ; from Esopus, Thomas Chambers and Dr. Van Imbrueck ; from

Flatlands, Elbert Elbertsen and Coert Steveusen ; from New Utrecht,

David Jochemsen and Cornelis Beekman ; from Bos^\'yck, Jan Van Cleef

and Guisbert Teunissen ; from New Haerlem, Daniel Terueur and Jo-

hannes Verveeler ; from Bergen, Englebert Steenhuysen and Herman
Smeeman ; from Staten Island, David De Marest and Pierre BiUou.

The firet question which agitated this august assemblage was that of

the presidency. New Amsterdam claimed the honor, as the capital;

Eensselaerswick, as the oldest colony. The right of the latter was

finally admitted, and Hon. Jeremias Van Rensselaer took the chair. The

convention next demanded protection of the government against both

barbarian and civilized foes ; and, if such protection could not be
' afforded, it desired to be informed " to whom the people should

address themselves." Stuyvesant answered, with dignity and subtle

sarcasm, that

he had done all

and more than

his means per-

m i 1 1 e d, and

that the object

of the conven-

tion was to

consult, and

not to dispute,

as to the best

method of raising men and money to meet the emergency. The delegates

a]iologized, saying, they wished only to know whether their application

April 11.

XfOm-^iz/;,^ Va42.

Autograph of Jeremias Van Rensselaer.
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should be addressed to the West India Company or the States-General.

Stuyvesant accepted the explanation, and proceeded to define the busi-

ness before the gentlemen assembled. He said New Netherland had

never contributed to her own support or defense. He proposed a tax on

mills and cattle, and the enrollment of every sixth man in the province

on the militia. To this the convention would not assent, but prepared

an appeal to the company for the necessary aid.

Before it was sent, a vessel arrived, bringing letters from Europe.

Stuyvesant was informed that soldiers were on the way from Holland
;

and he was instructed to exterminate the Esopus Indians, and to check

the arrogance of the English on Long Island. The States-General had

actually issued under their great seal a patent confirming the charter of

the West India Company,— an important movement, had it come a little

earlier. The convention, which had adjourned for a week, came

together once more. But it was not in favor of an attempt to re-
''

duce the English towns. " Let me assure you," said Cornells Beekman,
" that the English rebels are as six to one, and that it would be impossible

to subdue them. Connecticut M^ould come to their help and massacre

us all."

As for the Indians, they were apparently humbled. Three sachems

were, at that moment, in New Amsterdam suing for peace. It was wise

to treat with them. The result was a general treaty, concluded in

the Council Chamber on the 15th of May. There were present a

large number of chiefs ; Governor Stuyvesant, in full robes of state, with

Vice-Governor De Sille at his right hand
;
Aliraliam Wilnierdoncx, Jr.,

of the West India Company ; Thomas Chambers, of Esopus ; and, of the

city magistrates, Cornelis Steenwyck, Paulus Van der Grist, Jlartin

Cregier, Govert Loockermans, Jacob Backer, and Pieter Yan Couweuhoven.

Sarah, the wife of Dr. Hans Kiersted, acted as interpreter. She was the

daughter of the celebrated Anetje Jans Bogardus, and was a woman of

unusual nerve and strength of character. On many jnevious occasions,

she had filled the office of interpreter with great satisfaction to the

sachems, one of whom made her a present of a large tract of land, near

the Hackinsack Eiver.^

While the people of New Amsterdam were thus engaged, Connecticut

had reached across the Sound and spoiled the ambitious projects of

President Scott, who was carried to Hartford and imprisoned. Shortly

after, when Stuyvesant's messengers went through the Long Island towns

' .Vl'ter the (irath of Mrs. .Sarah Kiersted, Ur. Kiersted m;uried .lannetje Loockermans,

wlio died about 1710. Dr. Kiersted left five ihildren, whose descendants are numerous and

influential at the pre.sent day.
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with mandatory letters from the State.s-Creneral, they were forbidden to

read them, and the documents were seized and sent to Hartford. Win-

throp questioned their authenticity. At all events, he was fortified by

the king's patent. About the same time, he authorized Thomas Pell to

trade with the Indians for all the land between Westchester and the

North River, including Spuyten Duyvel Creek, which the Dutch had

bought and paid for, fifteen years before.

Early in June, news came to the city that Winthrop was at Graveseud,

and Stuyvesant, accompanied by Secretary A^an Ruyven and sev-

eral other prominent gentlemen, went over to meet him. Win-

throp was very courtly and cold, and insisted that the English title was

indisputable ; so that the interview was without any favorable results.

Meanwhile, in spite of treaties and at the rislc of war, Charles and his

ministers had resolved to seize New Netherland. The first important

ste^i was to purchase Lord Stirling's interest in Long Island, for which

Clarendon agreed to pay three thousand five hundred pounds, in behalf

of his son-in-law, James, Duke of York. He then hastened to affi.x the

gi'eat seal to a patent, by which the king granted to the Duke of York
" the territory comprehending Long Island and the islands in the neigh-

borhood, and all the lands and rivers from the west side of the Connecti-

cut River to the east side of Delaware Bay." This included the whole of

New Netherland, and was in utter disregard of the Connecticut Charter.

An e.xpedition against the Dutch in America was at once ordered, but

kept a profound secret, lest the States-General should send a squadron to

aid their unprotected subjects. The Duke of York, who had been aj)-

pointed Lord High Admiral of the British donuni(ins, was to manage the

enterprise. He borrowed of the king four war-vessels, on which he

embarked four hundred and fifty well-trained soldiers, imder the

'' ' command of Colonel Richard Nicolls, the groom of his bedcham-

ber, who was also commissioned as governor of the yet unpossessed ten-i-

tory. Among the commissioned officers serving under Nicolls, were

Matthias NicoUs, Daniel Brodhead, Robert Needham, HaiTy Norwood,

and Sylvester Salisbury, some of whom were accompanied by their

families. 1 A commission, consisting of Colonel Nicolls, Sir Robert Carr,

Sir George Cartwright, and Samuel Maverick, were empowered to attend

to the general welfare of the colonies, settle boundaries, etc. The fleet

sailed from Portsmouth about the middle of May.^

' Matthias Nicolls settled on Long Island ; Daniel Brodhead and Sylvester Salisbury, in

XJtster County, New York. Their descendants are very numerous, and rank among the best

families iu this country.

* Col. Doc, II. 243-501 ; III. 66. Mass. H. S. Col!.. XXXVl. 527. Pepi/s, IV. 353.

Clarke's James II., I. 400. ValnUine's Mmmal \?,&0, 5%± Smith, I. 16. IVood, 144.

Brodhead, II. 21.
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The first intimatiou New Amsterdam received of these hostile designs

was through Eichard Lord, of Lyme, a merchant, who was sending vessels

to both Boston and New Amsterdam. He heard of it in the former

place and communicated the fact to Thomas WiUett, with whom he was

doing business. Willett hastened to Stuyvesant, and, within an hour, the

biu'gomasters and schepeus were in close councU with the brave old

soldier, devising plans for fortifying the city. Some vessels on the point

of sailing for Cura(;;oa were countermanded, and agents were sent hurriedly

to New Haven to buy provisions. Men were stationed at Westchester

and Milford, to act the part of sj^ies, and announce the approach of the

enemy, who were expected by way of the Sound. A loan of money was

obtained from Jeremias Van Eensselaer, and a quantity of powder was

secured from New AmsteL At this critical moment, when every hour

was more precious than gold, a dispatch from the Amsterdam Chamber

to Stuj^^esant declared that no danger from England need be appre-

hended,— that the king had only sent some frigates to introduce Episco-

pacy into New England.

Confidence was thus restored, and the Curai^oa vessels were permitted

to depart. Mischievous (quarrels among the Indians to the Nortli

induced Stuyvesaut to take a trip to Fort Orange. He had

reached his destination and entered upon the work of reconciling the

savages, when an express followed him to say that the English squadron

was actually on the way from Boston to New Amstenlam. He hurried

home, arriving only three days before the English lianners floated over

the bay, just below the Nan'ows. One of his first acts was to set all his

own negi'o slaves and hired workmen at his farm thrashing
Aug. 29.

grain night and day, and carting it to the Ibrt. Three weeks had

been lost in false security ; the city, alas ' was ill prepared to stand a

siege. The fort, and the wall at Wall Street, however strong a defense

against the Indians, would avail positively nothing against a civilized foe

;

and there was the exposure on two rivers ! Four hundred men were all

that could be mustered, to bear arms. Six hundred pounds was the max-

inuini oi' powder in the fort. Then, the English inhabitants were numer-

ous and would aid the king's forces ; and the latter, before casting anchor,

had cut off all communication between the city and Long Island, and had

scattered proclamations through the country, jiromising safe and undis-

turbed possession of j)roperty to aD who would quietly submit to the

government of England.

Stuyvesant regarded the situation with dismay. The English were in

full possession of the harbor. He hastily called in the few soldiers from

Esopus and other outposts, and, wishing to ascertain the condition of

14
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aifaii-s on Long Island, sent to the English commander four commission-

ers, representing the council and the city, with a letter inquiring the object

of his coming, and why he remained so long in the harbor without giving

due notice. Nicolls replied, that he had come to reduce the country to

the obedience of the king of England, whose commission he disi^layed

;

and that he would send a letter to the governor on the following day.

Saturday morning, Sir George CartwTight and three other geutle-

' men came to the city, and were received with a formal salute from

the guns of the Battery. The interview was ceremonious in the extreme.

They bore from Nicolls to Stuyvesant a formal summons to surrender the

province of New Netherland, with all its towns, forts, etc., at the same

time promising to confirm his estate, life, and liberty to every man who
shoidd submit without opposition to the king's authority.

Nicolls having omitted to sign this summons, it was returned to the

delegates, and time thereby gained. Stuyvesant and his council con-

sulted with the city magistrates. Stuyvesant was determined upon de-

fending his post to the last, and withheld the paper which contained the

terms of surrender, lest it should influence the people to insist upon

capitulation. The city magistrates were strongly in favor of non-resist-

ance, but thought it well to bring the city into as fair a state of defense

as possible, in order to obtain " good terms and conditions." Men worked

all day Sunday on the fortifications, and the officers of the government

were in close council for several hours. On Monday morning, a

meeting of the citizens was called at the City Hall, and the bur-

gomasters stated publicly that they had been denied a copy of the sum-

mons which Nicolls had sent to Stuyvesant, but explained the terms of

surrender. A loud clamor at once arose for the paper itself. Stuyvesant

came to the City Hall and attempted to explain the impossibility of

surrender under any circumstances, the extreme displeasure it would

occasion in Holland, the painful responsibility that was resting upon him,

etc., etc., but, in the end, produced the desired document.

The work of preparation continued through the day ; and anxiety and

excitement were everywhere apparent. On Tuesday morning,

Governor Winthrop, who had joined the fleet, accompanied by his

son Fitz John, Ex-Governor Willys, Thomas Willett, and two Boston gen-

tlemen, visited the city in a row-boat, under a flag of truce. As they

landed at the wharf, a salute was fired, and they were conducted to the

nearest public house. Stuyvesant met them with stately politeness.

Winthrop's mission was to present a carefully written letter from Nicolls

and to use his own utmost endeavor to persuade the Dutch governor into

a peaceful submission. There were many coiirtly speeches and replies
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(luring the interview, but .Stuyvesant was iron-hearted and declined

Winthrop's urbane advice. On taking leave, Winthrop handed the fol-

lowing letter, addressed to himself, to Stuyvesant, who read it aloud to

the gentlemen of his council and the burgomasters present

;

" Mr. Winthrop : A.s to tlio.se particular.? you spoke to me, I do a.s.sure you

that if the Mauhadoes be delivered up to his Majesty, I shall not liinder,

but any people from the Netherlands may freely come and jilant there, or

thereabouts ; and sucli vessels of their owne country may freely couk^ thither,

and any of them may as freely returne home, in vessels of their owne country, and

this, and much more, is contained in the privilege of his Majesty's Enghsh sub-

jects ; and thus much you may, by what means you please, assure the governor

from, Sir, Your very affectionate servant,

" Richard Nicolls."

The burgomasters asked permission to read this letter to the citizens.

Stuyvesant pronounced sucli a course injudicious and refused his consent.

Van Gortlaudt declared that all which concerned the public welfare

ought to be made public. High words ensued on both sides, and finally

Stuyvesant in a fit of passionate indignation tore the letter in pieces.

Steenwyck, in angry tones, condemned the destruction of a paper of so

much consequence, and, with the other magistrates, quitted the fort. A
crowd had collected about the City Hall, to learn how matters stood.

The news was received with lowering brows. Suddenly the work on the

palisades stopped, and three of the princii)al citizens— not belonging to

the government— appeared before the governor and council and peremp-

torily demanded a copy of the letter. They were not disposed to parley.

The fragments were shown to them ; but no reasoning would satisfy them.

They threatened— covertly at first, and then openly. Stuyvesant hurried

to the City Hall and tried in vain to quiet the raving multitude. " It

would be as idle to attempt to defend the city against so many as to gape

before an oven," was the general cry. Some cursed the governor ; others

cursed the company ; but all united in a demand for the letter. He
argued that it did not concern the commonalty, but only the officers of

the government. " The letter ! The letter
!

" was the only reply. Ee-

tiring from this outburst of popular fury, he returned to the fort, and

Nicholas Bayai'd, his private secretary, having gathered the scattered

scraps, made a copy of the mutilated document, which was given to the

burgomasters.

Meanwhile, Stuyvesant had been ]u-eparing an answer to the summons

of Nicolls. It was an overwhelming argument, tracing the history of

New Netherland through aU its vicissitudes, and pointing out the abso-
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lute unsoundness of the English claim. He pictured in earnest language

the consequences of any violation of the articles of peace so solemnly

agreed upon by Charles and the States-General, and warned the English

commander against aggression. He sent four of his ablest advisers— two

from his council and two from the city— to convey the document to

Colonel Nicolls, and to " argue the matter " with him.

Nicolls declined discussion. He said the question of right did not con-

cern him. He must and would take possession of the place. If the

reasonable terms he offered were not accepted, he should proceed to

attack.

" On Thursday, I shall speak with you at the Manhattans," he said,

with dignity.

" Friends will be welcome, if they come in a friendly manner," replied

one of the delegates.

" I shall come with my ships and S(5ldiers, and he will be a liold mes-

senger indeed who will dare to come on board and solicit terms," was his

rejoinder.

" What, then, is to be done ?
" was asked.

" Hoist the white flag of peace at tlie fort, and 1 may take something

into consideration."

The delegates returned sadly to New Amsterdam. Nicolls, seeing

that Stuyvesant was not disposed to surrender, made preliminary arrange-

ments for storming the city. He called the people of Long Island

together at Gravesend, and published the king's patent to the Duke of

York, and his own commission, in their presence. Winthrop announced,

on behalf of Connecticut, that, as the king's pleasure was now fully signi-

tied, the jurisdiction which that colony had claimed and exercised over

Long Island " ceased and became null." Nicolls promised to confirm all

the civil officers who had been appointed by Connecticut,— which gave

immense satisfiietion. Volunteers, to swell his army, came from all parts

of the island. Prospects of plunder seem to have entered largely into

their calculations. The citizens of New Amsterdam regarded them as

their deadly enemies ; and well they might, at tliis juncture, for threats

and curses filled the air, and rovers talked openly of " where the young

women lived who wore chains of gold."

The volunteers were encamped just below Breuckelen, to be ready to

storm the city by land. Nicolls sent a few of his troops to join them.

It was rumored that six hundred Northern savages and one hundred

and fifty Frenchmen had re-enforced the English forces against
Sept. 5.

' o o

the Dutch. On the morning of Septemlier 5th, Nicolls came up

under full sail, and anchored between the fort and Governor's Islanil.
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The crisis had come. New AmsterJiini, with its population of fifteen

lumdreil souls, was " encircled round about," without any means of

deliverance. " It is a matter (jf desperation rather than soldiership ti;>

attempt to hold the fort," said Vice-Governor De Sille.

Stuyvesant stood in one of the angles of the fort, near where the gun-

ner held a burning match, awaiting the nrder to hre at the approaching

vessels. He had been expostulated with by one and another, who saw

only infatuation and ruin in resisting a foe with such extraordinary ad-

vantage in point of numbers ; liut to all he had answered, with emphasis,

" I must act in obedience to orders." " It is madness," said Dominie

Megapolensis, laying his hand lovingly upon the governor's shoulder.

" Do you not see that there is no help for us either to the north or to

the south, to the east or to the west ? Wliat will our twenty guns do

in the face of the sixty-two which are pointed towards us on yonder

frigates ? Pray, do not lie the first to shed Ijh mA !

"

Just then, a paper was Iwought to Stuyvesant signed by ninety-three

of the principal citizens, including the Inirgomasters and schepens, and

his own son, Baltliazai', urging with maidy arguments that he would not

doom the city to ashes and spill innocent blood, as it was evident the

sacrifice could avail nothing in the end. He read the appeal with white

lips, and with unspeakable sorrow expressed in every feature. His only

remark was, " I had rather be carried to my grave." Five minutes later,

the white flag waved above the fort.

Arrangements were immediately made for a meeting, to agree upon

articles of capitulation. The time was eight o'clock, on .Saturday morn-

ing ; the place, Stuy^^esant's country-house at the farm. Cohmel

NicoUs appointed his two colleagues. Sir Itobert Carr and Sir

George Carteret, and the New England gentlemen, Governor Winthrop

and Ex-Governor Willys of Connecticut, and .bihn I'inchon and Thomas

Clarke of Boston, as his commissioners. Stuyvesant selected Hon. John

De Decker, Hon. Nicholas Varlett, and Dominie Megapolensis from his

council, to represent the province, and Cornelis Steenwyck, Oloff S. Van

Cortlandt, and Jacques Cousseau, to represent the city. The proclama-

tion and the reiterated promises of Nicolls formed the basis of the

twenty-four articles which were carefully and intelligently discussed on

that momentous occasion. The Dutch citizens were guaranteed security

in their property, customs, conscience, and religion. Intercourse with

Holland was to cijntinue as before the coming of the English. Puljlic

buildings and public records were to be respected, and all civil officers

were to remain in power until the customaiy time for a ne^^' election.

The articles of capitulation were to be ratified by NicoUs and delivered
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to Stiiyvesant by eight o'clock on Monday niorniug, at the " old mill,"

on the shore of the East River, near the foot of lloosevelt Street, at the

outlet of the lirook which ran from the Fresh Water Pond. Within two

hours afterward, the fort was to be vacated, the military marching out

with all the honors of war.

On Sunday afternoon, after the second sermon, the conciliatory terms

by which New Amsterdam was surrendered — terms, perhaps, the most

favorable ever granted by a conqueror— were explained to the
^^^^'

' anxious community. On Monday morning, Stuyvesant and his

council affi.xed their names to the articles of capitulation, and exchanged

them with Nicolls. All things being ready, the garrison marched out

of the fort, carrjing their arms, with drums beating and colors flying,

and embarked on a vessel about to set sail for Holland. Colonel Nicolls

and Sir Robert Carr formed their companies into six columns,

and entered the town as the Dutch garrison departed. The city

magistrates were assemlded in the council chamber, and with much

ceremony proclaimed Nicolls governor of the province. The English

flag was raised over the fort, which was now to be called Fort James, and

New Amsterdam was henceforth to be known as New York.

The conquest of Long Island and New Amsterdam has been widely

stigmatized as an act of peculiar national baseness. It was matured in

secret and accomplished with deliberate deceit towards a friendly govern-

ment. It provoked a war which disgraced the reign of Charles II. ; a

war in which Dutch fleets not only swept the Channel, but entered the

Thames, burned the warehouses and dock-yards at Chatham, and mad-

dened and terrified the citizens of London with the roar of their cannon.

And yet, unjustifiable as it surely was for an undeclared enemy to sneak

into a remote harbor and treacherously seize a province, the temptation

furnished by the circumstances of the case may perhaps be cited as a

sort of palliation of the deed. The West India Company and the

States-General had always undervalued New Netherland ; it was their

neglect of it which had been the most potent stimulus to English am-

bition ; and finally, the event itself could not have been avoided by the

Dutch government unless all their previous policy had been reversed

and their title planted upon a more tenable basis.

Stuyvesant was mortified and humiliated beyond expression. His

solitary heroism, and his loyalty, unshaken to the last, did not protect

him from the severe censure of bis superiors. He was summoned to

Holland to render an account of his administration, and detained there

many months. The soulless corporation was dying by inches. The loss

of its province had been its death-blow. But it had sufficient vitality
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left to make a desperate efi'ort to shift the responsibility of its misfor-

tunes upon the head of its faithful servant, notwithstanding abundant

proof that, year after year, and by almost every ship which crossed the

ocean, he had warned the self-suthcient company of the impossibility of

holding the province against any hostile attack without the means to

improve its weak and dangerous condition. The peace of Breda put an

end to the controversy, and Stuyvesant, whose property interests were

all in New York, returned and took up his abode here as a private citi-

zen. While at the Hague, he labored incessantly to secure from the

king the ratification of the sixth article in his treaty with NicoUs, which

granted free trade with Holland in Dutch vessels. He wrote to Charles,

that New York could scarcely be relieved by England during the pres-

ent season, and that what he asked for would prevent the Indians from

diverting their traffic to Canada, as well as enable the Dutch inha1>itants

to follow their prosperous vocations. His logic was convincing, and

Charles authorized the Duke of York to grant " temporary permission

for seven years, with three .ships only."

Stuyvesant brought with

him, on his retiu'u voyage to

New York, a pear-tree, which

he planted in his garden.

It survived the storms of

two hundred winters. As the

city grew, and one old land-

mark after another disap-

peared, the solitary pear-tree

long continued to put out its

blossoms every spring and to

bend under the weight of its

fruit every summer. It stood

for many years, surrounded

by an iron fence, on the cor-

ner of East 13th Street and

3d Avenue; and when, at last,

it fell, many a loyal mourner

strove to obtain a fragment

of its broken body to preserve

in remembrance of by-gone

times. The railing which en-

closed it may still be seen, stuyvesant s Pear Tree.

and within' it a vigorous young offshoot of the parent tree, putting forth
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its leaves and branches with an appearance of family pride, and a good

degree of the family energy.

The life of Governor Stuyvesant was one long romantic history, as

well as an instructive lesson. He had marvelous intellectual power,

great subtlety of discernment, and yet a peculiar turn of mind which

rendered him less successful in politics than were many who had not

half his ability. He gave evidence of extensive reading ; a fact in

itself remarkable, when we take into consideration the age in which he

lived, and the difficulty, at that time, of obtaining books in this country.

He was a courtly man, from whom the freshness nf youth liad quite
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departed, when he retired from public life. He was active, however, in

all his movements long after a restful repose had settled upon his care-

worn features. He interested himself in church affairs and in city

improvements, grew social and companionable, frequently dined his

English successor at his country-seat, and rendered himself very dear to

his family and intimate friends. He gave one the impression of fine

rich fruit, not tempting in external show, but sound and sweet to the

core. He died in 1672, and was interred in the family vault, in the

church upon his farm. One hundred and thirty years afterward, St.

Mark's Church was erected upon the same site, and Peter Stuyvesant,

the great-grandson of the governor, caused the vault to be repaired and

erdarged. Upon the outer wall of St. Mark's Church is the original tab-

let, of which the sketch is a fac-simile.

Governor Stuyvesant had two sons, Balthazar and Nichola.? William.
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The former was buru in IG-IT, and the latter in 1IJ48. Balthazar le-

nioved to the West Indies after the surrender of the province. Nicholas

William married Maria, the only daughter of William Beekman, who
died without issue. He then marrietl Elizabeth Slechtenhorst, daughter

of the famous commander of Eensselaerswick. They had three children,

Peter, Anna, and Gerardus. The former died in 1705, having never

married. Anna married the Rev. Mr. Pritchard, an Episcopal clergyman.

Gerardus married his second cousin, Judith Bayard. They had four sons,

only one of whom, Peter, left descendants. He was born in 1727, and

married Margaret, daughter of Gilbert Livingston. Their sons, Nicholas

William and I'eter Gerard, are well remembered by our older citizens

;

of their daughters, Judith married Benjamin Winthrop, Cornelia mar-

ried Dirck Ten Broeck, and Elizabeth niarricLl Colonel Nicholas Fish

and was the mother of Hon, Hamilton Fish, the present .Secretary of

State for the United States.

[" Petersfield " was the rebidcnce of Peter Gerard Stuyvesant {many years President of the New York

Historical Society), who married, i, Susan, daughter of Colonel Thomas Barclay; 2, Helen Sarah,

daughter of Hon. John Rutherford, of New Jersey. The '* Bowery House" was the residence of Nich-

olas William, the brother of Peter Gerard Stuyvesant. Both mansions were built prior to the Revolu-

tion. For location, see map of Stuyvesant estate, page iSS. The chief portion of this extensive prop-

erty is now in possession of the three descendants, Hon. Hamilton Fish {Secretary of State), Benjamin

Robert Winthrop, and Louis M, Rutherford, the well-known astronomer,]
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CHAPTER XIII.

1664 - 1668.

NEW YORK.

New York. — The Duke of York. — Governok Nicolls. — Mr. and Mr.s. .Johannes

Van Brugh. — The Bkodhead Family. — Albany. — The Taking of the Oath of

Allegiance to England. — Sir Robert Carr at Delaware Bay. — An Extraordi-

nary Complication. — Connecticut Diplom.icy. — The Dividing Line between

Connecticut and New York. — New .Jersey. — Elizabethtown. — Johannes De
Peyster. — Interesting Controversy. — Court of Assize.s. — Nicolls a Law-
Maker. — The Hempstead Convention. — "The Duke's L.\ws."— The First Race-

Course on Long Island. — The First Vineyard on Long Island. — The First

Mayor of New York. — The First Aldermen. — John Lawrence. — Nicholas
Bay'ard. — Symptoms of War. — Secret Orders. —War declared. — Cornells

Steenwy'ck. — The Plague in London. — The Great Fire in London. — England's

Disgrace. — Clarendon's Fall. — New York's Miserie.s. — Nicolls's Wisdom. —
Witchcraft. — The Manors of Gardiner and Shelter Islands. — Nicolls asks

FOR HIS Recall.

IT lias T)een the destiny of New York to sustain fiercer trials and to

gain a wider and more varied e.xperience than any other American

State. The first half-century of her existence, though not very fruitful in

iichievemeuts, gi'eatly surpasses in importance any other equal period,

from having projected the impulse and prescribed the law of her subse-

quent development. When, in 1664, she was geographically united to

New England and the Southern British colonies, and exchanged a repub-

lican sovereignty for an hereditary king, she possessed the vital element

of all her later greatness. The in-epressible forces, political, social, and

religious, which were sweeping over the chief nationalities of Europe in

that remarkable century, were already here, and pushing to unforeseen

ends. Eighteen languages were spoken in our infant capital. The arri-

vals which followed increased without materially changing the character

of the population. The old, stubborn, intensely practical Dutch spirit

was firmly planted in this soil ; English inflexibility, sagacity, and invig-

orating life had also taken root ; and French industry, refinement, and

vivacity flourished, if possible, the most luxuriantly of the three. The
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chief impulse of the Hugueuot movement, which had begun in France,

both in the capital and in the University, was coeval with the revival of

letters. Hence those who fled into voluntary exile were generally of the

cultivated and wealthy classes. They transplanted to New York an

influence of education and graceful accomplishments, and gave a certain

chivalric tone to the new society. We have seen Dr. La Montague closely

associated in the New Netherlaud government for more than a score of

years ; and we find that the public documents of the jjeriod were written

in the French as well as the Dutch language. Swedes, Germans, and

some of other nationalities were here, but in smaller uimibers. The

inhabitants, drawn together from regions so I'emote, grew to be one peo-

ple : a fearless, thoughtful, energetic, constructive people, politically alive,

religiou.sly free ; a people which rejected hereditary leaders and kept

those whom it elected under careful limitations. New York, standing

midway among the sea-coast colonies, modified with her broader views

the narrowness of her neighbors, and, after guarding for a century her

long frontier from the attacks of Canada, became the pivot upon which

turned the most important events of that gigantic Revolution which gave

birth to a nation.

The Duke of York was a practical business man. He had been told

that his new territory, if well managed, would yield him thirty thousand

pounds per annum. In none of his plans and arrangements did he dis-

play more far-sighted common-sense than in his choice of a capable,

resolute, and honest governor. Colonel NicoUs was the son of a, lawyer

of the Middle Temple. His mother was the daughter of Sir George

Bruce. He was splendidlj- educated and accustomed to all the refine-

ments of the higher Eui-opean circles. Warmly attached to the royal

cause, he had shared its fortunes, and spent much time, as an exile, in

Holland. He was familiar with the Dutch literature, and spoke the

Dutch and French languages as well as he spoke his own. He was about

forty years of age ; a little above the medium height ; of fine, stately

presence, with a fair, open face, a pleasant, magnetic gray eye, somewhat

deeply set, and hair .slightly curled at the ends.

He laughed a little at the fort, with its feint of strength, and its quaint

double-roofed church within, but found the governor's house very com-

fortably furnished and quite attractive for a new country. The city

pleased him. Its promise was vague and undefined, but he wrote to

King James that it was undoubtedly the best of all his towns, and, with

a little care, the staple of America might be drawn thither in spite of

Boston.

His affability and genial nature won the citizens from the start ; at
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least such as were so fortunate as to come iu personal contact with him,

either officially or otherwise. On the day after the surrender, the
^''

'

' burgomasters and schepens met and transacted their ordinary busi-

ness, as if nothing unusual had occurred. They afterwards indicated their

good-will to the administration through a letter— drawn xip by Cornelis

Steenwyck, and signed by each memljer of the board— iu which appeared

the following passage :
" Nicolls is a wise and intelligent governor, under

whose wings we hope to bloom and grow like the cedar on Lebanon."

The official counselors of Governor Nicolls were Robert Needham,

Thomas Delavall, Thomas Topping, antl William Wells. Matthias

Nicolls, a thoroughbred English lawyer, was appointed Secretary of the

province. All these were from among the new-comers, except William

Wells, who had settled previously at Southold, Long Island. Cornelis

Van Ruyven, Stuyvesaut's provincial Secretary, was appointed collector

of the customs. He was called into counsel on many occasions, and

rendered material aid to Nicolls. One of the schepens, Johannes Van
Brugh, was also invited to the meetings of the council, and his opinions

were treated with profound deference. He was a shipping merchant, doing

a prosperous business. His wife was a daughter of Anetje Jans. They

lived in a stone house near Hanover Square, in front of which several im-

mense forest-trees cast their broad shadows over a handsome green, where

the Indians used to camp, during their visits to the city, and where mar-

ket-wagons were often left standing, while the horses rested and grazed

in the cool shade. Mr. and Mrs. Van Brugh were the first of the Dutch

residents wha gave a dinner-party in honor of the new English governor.

On the Sunday following the surrender, the English Episcopal service

was celebrated for the first time in New York, by the chaplain of
' the English forces. It having been agreed in the capitulation

that the Dutch should enjoy all their religious liberties and retain their

own church edifice, it was very cordially arranged that the services of the

( !hurch of England should take place in the same sanctuary after the close

of the usual morning worship. MeanwhUe the city magistrates provided

for the sup]3ort of Dominies Megapolensis and Drisius, until the gov-

ernor should make further arrangements.

Fort Orange, and Esopus, although included in the capitulation, re-

mained to be brought under the Duke's authority. As soon as the

sai'ety of the capital was fairly assured, Nicolls dispatched to the former

point Colonel Cartwright and his company, armed with various orders

and instructions. Colonel Cartwright was a typical Englishman, heavy,

grave, oiten morose, overbearing, of a suspicious temperament, and an

excellent hater of the Dutch. The two officers next in command were
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Captain John Jlauuing and Captain Daniel lirodhead. Cajitain Manning
had formerly commanded a trading vessel between New Haven and New
York, but was now in the military service. Captain Brodhead, trum an

ancient family in Yorkshire, England, was a zealous royalist, in high

favor with the king. He was the common ancestor of the Brodhead

family in this country, among whom in e\ery generation have been men
of culture and distinction, •— the most widely kniiwn of them all, ])er]iaps,

being the late John Romeyn Brodhead, the eminent scholar and historian

of New York.

Van Eeusselaer was directed to obey Cartwright, and also to bring his

title i^apers respecting Uensselaerswick to Nicolls for inspection. This

was subsequently done, and a new patent was issued to the patroon by

the Duke. Thrmias Willett, and Thomas Breedon, ex-governor of Nova
Scotia, accompanied the expedition by re([uest, because they were accus-

tomed to dealing with the savages, and it was esteemed of the first im-

portance to secure the friendship which tlie Irocjuois had cherished

towards the Dutch.

The military officers were received with courtesy by Dr. La Montague
and the magistrates of the little town, which was at once uanieil Albany,

after the Scotch title of the Duke of York. It was found that John De
Decker, one of Stuyvesant's counselors and a signer of the articles of

capitidation, had been actively engaged in tiyiiig t(i infuse the sjiirit of

resistance into the people at the north, and he was banished from the

province. Few changes were made in the civil government. The
Mohawk and Seneca sachems appeared and signed with Cart-

^^

'

Wright the first treaty between the Irocpiois and the English : and Caj)taiii

Manning was left in command of the fort.

On his return from Albany, Cartwright landed at Esopus, where he was

warmly welcomed by William Beekman, who was confirmed in

his authority as sheriff. Thomas Chambers was also retained as
' "''

'

commissary. The charge of the garrison was committed to Captain Brod-

head.

Nicolls was quick to see the advantage of influencing as many of the

Dutch families as possible to remain in their present homes. By the

articles of capitulation he had given them liberty to sell their lands and

effects and to remove to Holland. But he resolved to ask the principal

Dutch citizens to take the customary oath and become British subjects.

He accordingly sent for Ex-Governor Stuyvesant, De Sille, Van Ruj^ven,

Dominies Megapolensis and Drisius, and a few others, to meet him
in the chamber of the common council, where the burgomasters and

schepens were assembled, and there he addressed them on the subject,
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explaining that this new obligation did not involve any permanent

renuuriation of allegiance to the Dutch government. They

demurred. Van Enyven argued that the people had been pro-

nounced " tree denizens " by the terms of the surrender, and no provision

made for assuming a new allegiance. Van Cortlaudt feared such a pro-

ceeding would render the articles of cai^itidation null and void. After

much debate, the meeting declined taking the oath, unless Nicolls should

add to it, "conformable to the articles concluded on the surrender of

this place."

The subject was in agitation for several days. Finally, Nicolls said in

writing, that " the articles of surrender " were " not in the least broken, or

intended to be broken, by any words or expressions in the said

oath." This statement proved satisfactory, and, within the subse-

quent five days, over two hundred and fifty residents of the city and

adjacent country took the (jath of allegiance to Charles II. and the Duke

of York. Among these was Stuyvesant himself ; also Van Ruyven, Van

lirugh, Van Cortlandt, Van Keusselaer, Beekman, and the two Dutch

Dominies.

Tonnemau, the sheriff, returned to Holland, and the city was called

upon to elect his successor. The choice fell upon Allard Anthony, who

was at once confirmed in office by the governor. About the

same time a provost-marshal was appointed, to keep unruly

soldiers from interfering with the citizens.

Meanwhile, Sir Robert Carr had gone, with two vessels and a large

armed force, to reduce the settlements on the Delaware. He found the

Swedes manageable and the Dutch obstinate. Superiority in

' numl lers, however, secured a bloodless victory. It was then that

the royal knight began to reveal his true character. He assumed au-

thority independent of Nicolls, and claimed to be the sole disposer of

affairs in that region. He .shipped the Dutch soldiers to Virginia, to be

sold as slaves. He imprisoned the commander Hinnoyssa, and appropri-

ated his comfortable house and flourishing farm to his own use. He
gave the stone dwelling, and a large tract of land belonging to Sheriff

Van Sweringen, to his sou Captain John Carr. He distributed the

property of the other settlers as he saw fit. When an account of his

high-handed proceedings reached the other commissioners, they were

astonished beyond measure. They considered such conduct " presump-

tuous and disgraceful." They peremptorily required his lordship's return

to New York to attend to the further business of the commission, and

when he did not make his ai)pearance, Cartwright and Maverick deputed

Nicolls to proceed to Delaware Bay and appoint such civil and military
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officers there as his best judgment dictated. He was acconnianied by

Counselor Needham. He ackninistered a severe rebuke to Carr and

compelled him to disgorge much of his ill-gotten spoil. He regulated

affairs as well as he was able, and appointed Captain John Carr as

deputy-governor.

Connecticut was all this while in deep distress. The patent of the

king had extended her territory to the Pacific Ocean. But here was

another patent of the king to his brother, comprising every inch of land

west of the Connecticut River. It was a most extraordinary complica-

tion.

As for Long Island, the Duke's patent expressly included it by name

;

moreover, WinthroiJ, at Gravesend, just before the surrender of New
York, had declared that the jurisdiction formerly exercised by Connecti-

cut " ceased and became null." There seemed therefore to be little room

for discussion in regard to that region, and it received the name of

Yorkshire.

But Hartford herself was included in tlie 1 hdvc's patent, to say noth-

ing of republican New Haven, who had held lier head so high, and

stoutly refused to bend to Connecticut, because the charter of the latter

had been (as was affii-med) surreptitiously olrtaiued, " contrary to right-

eousness, amity, and peace." Alas, when tlie choice was finally made

between two great evils, Puritan dictation was judged to be far bet-

ter than foreign annexation. The General Court of Connecticut held a

mournful meeting in October. " We must try to conciliate those

royal commissioners," said Winthrop. It was voted to present

them with five hundred bushels of corn ;ind some fine horses. A com-

mittee, consisting of Governor Wiuthroj), his son Fitz John, Jlatthew

Allyn, Nathan Gold, and James Richards, was appointed to pay a visit

fif congratulation and to make the presentation. They were empowered

to seize any opportunity M-hich might oH'er, to settle a boundary line

between the two patents.

They reached New York late in November, and were graciously

received by NicoUs, Cartwright, and Maverick. After much preamble,

the delicate and perplexing question was fairly brought under

discussion. The two patents were spread upon the table. Win-

throp was reminded that, in obtaining the former, he had promised to

submit to any alteration of boundaries wliich might be made by the

king's commissioners. The authority of the later patent could not be

shaken. The Connecticut gentlemen pleaded that it should not be en-

forced to its full extent, thus depriving Connecticut of her " very bowels

and principal parts." To this Nicolls readily assented, for his own judg-
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meiit coudeumed a course which would ouly result m the ruin of a

thriving colony, and in lasting dishonor to the king. It was therefore

aureed that the dividinj"- line between Connecticut and New York should

run about twenty miles from any part of the Hudson Eiver. To define

the starting-point and the compass direction, the Connecticut gentlemen

inserted a clause in the document by which the line was to be drawn

ft-om where the Mamaroneck Creek flows into the Sound, and north-

northwest onward to the Miissachusetts line.

For the moment, this settlement seemed to be satisfactory to both

parties. New Haven submitted to Connecticut and all went well. But

Nicolls and his colleagues, lieiug unfortunately ignorant of the geography

of the country, were misled into the supposition that the line had been

drawn twenty miles, when in reality it was only about ten miles, distant

from the Hudson. It was an absurd error, which was never ratified by

the Duke or the king, and proved the source of a long-continued and

distracting controversy.

While the forces of the expedition against New Netherlaud were still

on the Atlantic, in June, James dismembered his American province and

laid the foundation of another State. The treasurer of his house-

' hold was Lord Berkeley, who was also one of the Admiralty

Board. He was a coarse, bold man, arbitrary and unscrupulous, and

somewhat inclined to Catholicism. The treasurer of the Admiralty was

Sir George Carteret, who had formerly l)een go\ernor of the Channel

Island of Jersey, where he received and entertained Charles, while

Prince of Wales, and at wiiicli jioint he gallantly defeated the troops

of Cromwell. He rode by the side of the king, when he entered Lon-

don, at the Restoration, and was made chamberlain of the royal house-

hold. Berkeley and Carteret were both members of the Council for

Foreign Plantations, and had studied America with careful attention.

They expressed a desire to purchase of the Duke a portion of his new

territory ; and he, wishing to please two such devoted friends, accepted

the small sum they offered, and conveyed to them by deed the

section now known as New Jersey,— a name bestowed in com-

[)limeiit to Carteret. James had very little idea of the magnitude or

importance of this sale, and made no reservation of the right to govern.

Thence the purchasers assumed alisolute control, engemlering controver-

sies which were prolonged for many years. They jniblished a constitu-

tion for New Jersey, and appointed Philip Carteret, a cousin of Sir

George's, governor of the province.

Nicolls knew nothing of aU this until the arrival of Governor Carteret

off the coast of Virginia, when he immediately wrote to James, protest-
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iiig against a movement so uuexpeeted aud so unwise. Of course, the

protest came too late. Carteret reached New York in Jidy, 1665, and

received from Nicolls, according to the orders of the Duke which he

brought with him, complete and undisputed possession of New Jersey.

He landed on Jersey soil, at the head of a party of men, caiTying

a hoe on his shoulder, to indicate his intention of becoming a planter

with them. He chose for the seat of government a charming spot near

Newark Bay, where four families had already settled, and named it

Elizabethtown, in honor of Lady Elizabeth, the wife of Sir George Car-

teret.

Nicolls found serious work on all sides of him. In order to win the

Dutch, he copied or rather continued, with as little alteration as possible,

the form of administration to which they had been accustomed.

The burgomasters and schei)ens of the citv, when their terms i^^^-
^ * ' Feb. 2.

of service expired, named their successors, as fdrmerly. It was

Just twelve years to a day since Stuyvesant had conferred the powers

which they exercised. The new officers were promptly confirmed by

Nicolls, and announced

/^ to the public after the

. Q )^ X usual ringing of the bell.

X./^/y^^'^ ' ^ i li'^'.y were Cornells Steen-

^^ ^
wyck and Oloff S. Van

Cortlandt, b u r go m a s-
Autograph of Johannes De Peyster. ^. ,

"

/-, ,

ters; Tiniotheus Gabry,

Johannes Van Brugh, Johannes De Peyster, Jacob Kip, and Jacques

Cousseau, schepeus ; and Allard Anthony, sherifl'.

It is noticeable that among these names are three of Huguenot origin.

Johannes De Peyster descended from one of the families of the nobility

who were driv-

en from France

in 1572 by the

religious per-

secutions o f

Charles IX. He
himself was
born in Holland.

He had been in silverware of the De Peysters.

New York for sixteen or more years. He was iicir to considerable

wealth, some of which was invested in ships which sailed to and from

Eiu-ope and the West Indies. He brought to this country many valualde

articles of furniture, and a large quantity of massive silver. Several

15
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specimens of the latter are still in possession of the family, and are

esteemed by the curious as masterpieces of art. He filled important

positions in the city government and in the church, and was held in

trreat respect. Nicolls said of him that he could make a better plat-

form speech than any other man outside of Parliament, only that his

knowledge of the English tongue was defective. He was the ancestor

of the De Peyster family, which, from its intimate connection with the

fortunes of New York, will occupy our attention in future chapters.

Almost innnediately, a controversy arose between the city magistrates

antl the governor and council. It having been stipulated that the city

should provide quarters for such soldiers as coidd not be lodged in the

fort, an attempt was made to distribute them among the inhabitants,

who were to be paid for their board. In many instances, they were

turned out of respectable houses on account of disorderly conduct, and

complaints arose on every side. The citizens generally preferred to pay

an assessment rather than have any contact with them ; and the matter

was finally arranged in this way, to the satisfaction of all concerned.

^

In fact, Nicolls was a provincial autocrat. Under the Duke's despotic

patent, he was the real maker of the laws, and the interpreter of them

after they were made. With such tact and moderation, however, did he

exercise his delegated powers, tliat his subordinates actually believed

themselves to be sharers in the responsibilities of legislation. He erected

a Uo'urt of Assizes, consisting of the governor and his council, which was

the supreme tribunal of the pi'ovince. After a time. Long Island, or

Yorkshire, was divided into three districts, or ridings. The justices of

the peace appointed by the governor were to hold, three times a year in

each district, a Court of Sessions over which the governor or any coun-

selor might preside ; and these justices, and tlie high-sheriff of each

district, were to sit in the Court of Assizes once a year, — the last Thurs-

day in September. But they had no representative character whatever.

The anomalous condition of New York required special laws. Here

was a conquered province, which had no charter, like the New England

colonies ; which was not a royal domain, like Virginia ; which differed

materially from the proprietary of Maryland ; and whose Dutch inhabi-

tants, having received special privileges for the sake of peaceable posses-

' Among those assessed were Peter Stuyvesant, Frederick PhOipse, Cornells Van Riiyven,

Oloff S. Van Cortlandt, Pauhis Van der Grist, Johannes Van Brugh, Johannes De Peyster,

Jacob Kip, AUard Anthony, Evert Duyekinck, Jan Evertsen Bout, Johannes De Witt, Hans

Kiersted, Jacob Leisler, Pauhis Rieliards, Simon Jansen Romeyn, Isaac Bedlow, Augustine

Heermans, .figidius Luyck, and many others. Some were taxed four guilders per week,

some three, some two, and some one.
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sioii, were in many respects upon a better footing than the king's English

snlijects upon Long Island, which had been British teiTitory before the

capitulation. Nicolls had promised the Long-Islanders at Gravesend,

before the surrender, that they should have a convention of delegates

from their towns, to enact laws and establish civil offices. He accord-

ingly proceeded, with the help of his council, to frame a code which

should ultimately become the law of the whole province. He carefully

stuilied the laws in actual operation in the several New England colo-

nies ; and, for that purpose, obtained copies of those of Massachusetts

and New Haven, the latter of which had been printed in London in

1656. He wrote to Winthrop for a copy of the statutes of Connecticut

;

but they existed only in manuscript, and he did not obtain a transcript

in time to make use of it. But, however much Nicolls may have bor-

rowed from the experience and wisdom of his neighbors, he excelled

them all in liberality in matters of conscience and religion.

He called a convention at Hempstead on the 28th of Februaiy. It

consisted of thirty-four delegates, two from each of the Long Island

towns, and two from Westchester. These delegates were all noti-
Feb 28

fied to bring with them whatever documents related to the bound-

aries of their respective towns, and to invite the Indian sachems, whose

presence might be necessary, to attend the meeting, as there was impor-

tant business to be transacted, aside from the discussion and adoption

of the new code of laws.^

Nicolls presided in person. At the opening of the exercises, he read the

Duke's patent and his own commission. He then proceeded to the set-

tlement of local boundaries, and other minor matters. The laws were

delivered to the delegates for inspection. Scarcely a man among them

was satisfied. They had expected immunities at least ec^ual to those

1 The delegates to this convention were as follows : Jacques Cortelyou and Mr. Fosse,

from New Utrecht ; Elliert Elbeitsen and Roeloffe Martense, from Flatlands ; John Stryker

and Hendrick Jorassen, from Flatbush : James Hubbard and Jolin Bowiie, from Gravesend
;

John Stealman and Guisbcrt Tennis, from Buslnvick ; Frederick Lubbersten and John Evert-

sen, from Brooklyn ; Ricliard Betts and John C'oe, from Newtown ; Elias Doughty and

Richard Cornhill, from Flushing ; Thomas Benedict and Daniel Denton, from Jamaica ;

Wohn Hicks and Robert Jackson, from Hempstead ; John Underhill and Matthias Harvey,

from Oyster Bay ; Jonas Wood and John Ketchum, from Huntington ;
Daniel Lane and

Roger Barton, from Brookhaven ; Counselor William Wells and John Young, from South-

old ; Counselor Thomas Topping and John Howell, from Southampton ; Thomas Baker and

John Stratton, from Easthampton ; and Edward Jessop and John Quimhy, from Westches-

ter. Brodhaid, 11. 68. Journals New York Legislative Council ; Gen. Ent., I. 93-95.

Wood, 87, 88. Thompson, I. 131, 132. BoUon, II. 180. Dunlap, II. App. XXXVII.

Smith, I. 388. ffUI. Afay., VIII. 211. Trumbull MSS., XX. 74. Col. Doc., II. 251 : III.

86, 88, 114 ; IV. 1154. Deeds, II. 1-15, 43, 48, 49. Chalmers, I. 577, 578, 598.
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enjoyed under the charter of Connecticut, with which they were perfectly

familiar. The code prepared did not recognize the right of the people to

choose tlieir own magistrates or to have a voice in the levying of taxes.

Consequently, they objected to some of its clauses, aud proposed others.

The discussiou occuj^ied teu days. Several amendments were accepted by

Nicolls. But when the debate waxed warm, it was very promptly checked

by his emphatic aimouncemeut that all civil appointments were solely in

the hands of the governor, and that whoever wished any larger share in the

government must go to the king for it. The delegates were thus assured

that, instead of being po])ular reiireseutatives to make laws, they were

merely agents to accept those already made for them. It was not a

pleasant medicine, but it was gracefully swallowed. The code was

adojjted, and was generally known as " The Duke's Laws." The subjects

were arranged in alphabetical order, and, about a century after, having

become obsolete, the document was first printed as an historical curiosity.

Among the provisions of this code were trials by jurymen ; arbitration

in small matters ; a local court in each town, from which there was an

appeal to the Court of Sessions ; overseers, aud coustables, aud justices of

the peace ; assessments, and enforcements of rates imposed. The tenure

of real estate was to be from the Duke of York, iuvi living new patents

and a harvest of fees ; all conveyances were to be recorded in the Secretary's

ottice, in New York ; no purchase of the ludiaus was to be valid unless

the original owner acknowledged the same before the governor ; no trad-

ing with the Indians was to be allowed without a license ; no Indian

might pow-wow, or perform outward worship to the Devil, in any town in

the province ; negro slavery was recognized, but no Christians were to be

enslaved except those sentenced thereto by authority ; death was the

punishment for denying the true God, for murder, for treason, for kidnap-

ping, for the striking of parents, and for some other offenses,— but witch-

craft was not included in the list ; churches were to be built in every

parish aud supported, but no one particular Protestant denomination was

to )je favored abo\'e another ; no minister was to officiate but such as had

been regularly ordained ; each minister was to preach ex'ery Sunday, on

the -jth of November (the aimiversary of the gunjwwder treason), on

the :K)tli of January (the anniversary of the violent death of Charles I.),

on the 29th of May (the anniversary of the birth of Charles II. aud

of the Restoration), to pray for the king, queen, Duke of York, aud

the royal family, to baptize children, and to marry persons after legal

pulilication ; no person who professed Christianity was to be molested,

fined, or imprisoned for differing in opinion on matters of religion.

There were numerous regulations respecting the administration of estates,
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Ixnindaries of towns, births aud burials, surgeons and midwives, children

and servants, weights and measures, and wrecks, and whales, and sailors,

and orjihans, and laborers, and brewere, and pijie-staves, and casks, and

wolves ; and every town was to provide a pilhjry, a pair of stocks, and a

pound.

Nicolls, with gTeat cautiim, delayed the eiiforceiueut uf those laws in

New York, Esopus, Albauy, aud tlie valley of the Hudson. Aud, in

order to mollify the resentmeut of some of the Long Island delegates, he

made several civil appointments upou the adjournment of the conven-

tion. Couu.selor William Wells was couuuissioned the first high-sheriff

of Long Island. John Uuderhill, of Oyster Bay, who had been so promi-

nent hitherto in New Netherlaud affairs, was made high-constable and

under-sheriff' of the North district, or riding, aud surveyor-general of the

island. Dauiel Deutou, Johu Hicks, Jonas Wood, aiid James Hubbard

were appointed justices.

As an immediate I'esult of NicoUs's attendance \\\)o\\ the convention, a

race-course was established at Hemiistead. The ground selected

was sixteen miles long and four wide. It was covered with fine

grass, unmarred liy sti(.'k or stoue, aud was for many years calleil "Salisbiuy

Plains." Nicolls directed that a plate should be run for, every year, in

order to improve the provincial Dutch, or Flemish, breed of horses, which

was lietter adapted to slow labor than to fleetness or display. The race-

course itself was named " Newmarket," after the famous Eugli.sh sporting-

gi'ouud, and was suljsequeutly a tixvorite auuual resort for the governors of

New York aud the farmers of Long Island.

Nicolls was ready to iavor every important colonial enterprise. There

had been much talk about the culture of grapes. Paulus Richards

established a vineyard on Long Island for the manufacture of wine. As

he was the first planter of vines, it was cordially agxeed by the adminis-

tration that whoever during thirty years should plant vines in any part

of the province should pay five shiUiugs for each acre so planted to

Richards, in acknowledgment of his pioneer operations. The produce of

his vines, if sold at retail by any one house in the city, was to be free

from impost for the above jieriod of thirty years, and, if sold iu gross, to

be free forever.

Wliile Nicolls was Inisily at work, attending to his own government,

his colleagues, Cartwright, Maverick, aud Carr, %\'ere lalwring with " refrac-

tory " Massachusetts. It had been the object of the king to work such

alteration in the Puritan charters as would give him the apjjointment of

their governors, and of the commanders of their militia. Nothing, how-

ever, could be accomplished without the presence of Nicolls. He accord-
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ingly made the journey to Boston. It was of no use : Massachusetts was

on her dignity. Boston treated the overtures of the royal commissioners

with scorn. " Our time and labor is aU lost upon men misled
^ ' by the spirit of independency," said Nicolls. He hurried back

to New York; and Cartwright, Maverick, and Carr went eastward to

Maine.

The fii'.st care of Nicolls, after his return, was to alter the city govern-

ment, so as to make it conform to the customs of England. Wishing to

do this in the most conciliatory maimer, lie selected Thomas Willett for

the first mayor of New York. This gentleman had distinguished himself

on the Albany expedition, and had so impressed Cartwright that the

latter wrote to Nicolls from Boston, " I lielieve him a very honest and

able gentleman, and that he will serve you both for a mayor and coun-

selor." Willett was a Plymouth settler, but had been much in New Neth-

erland, had property interests there, and for a series of years had had

constant business relations with the Dutch merchants. He was better

acquainted with the country, and with the language, manners, and cus-

toms of the Dutch, than any other Englishman, and was popular among
all classes.

On the 12th of June appeared the governor's proclamation, which

declared that the future government of the city should lie admin-

istered by persons to be known liy tlie name and style of Mayor,

Aldermen, and Sheriff. A separate instrument, under tlie same date, or-

dained tliat all the inhaliitants of Manhattan Island "are and shall be

forever accounted, nominated, and established as one liody politic and

corporate." The appointments were as follows : Thomas Willett, mayor

;

Thomas Delavall, Oloff S. Van Cortlandt, Johannes Van Brugh, Cornells

Van Ruyven, and John Lawrence, aldermen ; and AUard Anthony, sheriff,

— three Englishmen and foui- Hollanders.

They were to be duly installed in office on the 14th of June. When
Nicolls entered the Council Chamber, he instantly perceived that

June 14. , ,,..,. , , .

there was much dissatisiaction. As soon as the meetmcr was

called to order. Van Cortlandt rose, and, with his silvery locks thrown

back and his eyes Hashing fire, stated distinctly his objections to the

new regulation, which violated the sixteenth article of the capitulation.

Nicolls replied elaborately, showing how the old officers had been con-

tinued, and, in February, new ones elected who had been retained until

now. Van Brugh sprang to his feet and argued at length the superior

wisdom of the old Dutch system. Van Ruyven followed him, and, in

great heat, opposed the principle of appointments by the governor.

Nicolls was bland and deferential, but said he was under orders from the
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Duke of Yijik to model the governuieut of New York ; ifcording Id that

of the cities of Euglaud. At the same time, he jjaid the gentlemen some

happy compliments in respect to their recent administration of atfairs.

The ceremony of swearing in the new magistrates proceeded without

iuterruptiLiu ; they were duly proclaimed, and shook hands with the

pulite governor before separating.

John Lawrence was one of three brothers who settled on Lonji; Island

in the time of Charles I. He was a lineal descendant of Sir Robert

Lawrence (anciently spelled Laurens), who owned in England, during the

reign of Henry VII., thirty-four manors, the revenue of which amounted

to six thousand pounds sterling per annimi. These brothers, John, Wil-

liam, and Thomas, brought considerable projjerty into the province, and

all became extensive landholders. John accumulated a fortune in mer-

cantile pursuits. When he was tirst made an alderman, he had a city as

well as a country residence, and owned more slaves than any one on Man-

hattan Island.

The democratic theory which has since been thorougldy instilled into

the American mind, that all men (and jierhaps women) ai'e Ijorn free and

equal, was then among the marvels of the future. An aristocratic senti-

ment pervaded the little community, and was })redomiuant for more than

a century after, which was much the same as in the contemporaneous

cities of Europe. The line between master and servant was rigidly drawn.

There was no transition state, through which the latter might aspire, by the

favor of fortime, to rise to the condition of the former. And the Dutch,

with their great republican notions but half developed, \\'ere, if jiossible,

more tenacious in the matter of social classification than the English.

Nicholas Bayard, Stuyvesant's nephew, was appointed secretary of the

common council, ami was required to keep the records l)oth in Dutch

and English. He was a mere boy in years and personal appearance ; but,

thanks to his accomplished mother, he had all the Hexibility and self-pos-

session of a veteran. He was industrious, and intelligent in the details

of finance and city government. He ^^Tote rapidly, and his penmanship

was the pride of the board. He had none of the forwardness common

to youth, was courteously deferent to his elders, and remarkably grave

and reticent. " He is never in the way, nor ever out of the way," said

Willett,— a trait of character which may possibly account for his ex-

traordinary career in after liie. He was, however, excessively frivolous

in some of his personal tastes, and, when off duty, devoted himself to

dancing, horse-racing, and other diversions whicli greatly distressed his

worthy friends.

The schools, so far as they were established, were allowed to continue
;
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but Nic(jlls took no steps to increase their nniulier, or, indeed, to promote

education in any form. It was sufficient for him, he argued, to see that

the Christian ministers were supported. The Lutherans he permitted to

build a clnirch of their own and to send to Europe for a clergyman.

But a storm was gathering across the water, which was to involve

New York in fre.sh difficulties. AVhen Chailes II. anil his ministers

settled with convenient logic the question of seizing and aiJpropriating a

1 )ut(li jirovince, it was at the risk of war. The States-General had no

suspicion of the treachery in j^rogress until the whole facts were revealed.

De Witt sought an explanation from Downing, who replied, with stinging-

sarcasm, that he knew of no such country as New Netberland except in

the ma])s
;
the territory had always belonged to the English ! Charles

himself laughed heartily when the news reached him of the complete

success of NicoUs, and reuuirked to Sir George Carteret, " I shall have a

pleasant time with the Dutch ambassador, when he cijmes."

The West India ( 'om])any raved. They applied to the city of Am-
sterdam and also to the States-General for ships of war and soldiers, to

send at once for the reconquest of the province whose concerns they had

so fatally neglected. But the commercial monopoly had lost caste, and

the popular cry was against lending it any assistance.

A considerable time elapsed before Van Gogh succeeded in obtaining au-

dience of the king. Charles put him off with one excuse after another, but

finally admitted him into his presence. Van Gogh denounced the whole

proceeding as a vile deception, equally opposed to honor and to justice,

and as a palpable infraction iif the treaty between the English and Dutch

nations. Charles haughtily replied that New Netherland belonged to the

English, who had mei'ely allowed the Dutch to settle there, without con-

ferring any authority upon the West India Company. The next day.

Clarendon wrote to Downing to tell De Witt that "the king was no

more accountable to the Dutch government for what he had done in

America than he woidd be in case he should think fit to proceed against

the Dutch who live in the fens of England or in any other part of his

dominions."

De Witt did not paiise to demonstrate the transparent absurdity of the

comparison, but peremptorily replied, " New Netherland must be restored."

It was soon apparent to the Dutch statesmen, through the insolent man-

ner of Downing, as well as the tone of Clarendon's correspondence, that

no redress from England need be anticipated. Secret orders were there-

fore given to De Ruyter, who was with a squadron on the coast of Africa,

" to reduce the English possessions in that region, and inflict by way of

reprisal as much damage and injury as possible, either at Barbadoes,
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New Xetherland, Newfoundland, or other islands or iilaces under English

olietlience." Downing secured iidorniatiou in regard to these secret

orders, tln-ough the aid of skillful sjiies, who took keys from De Witt's

pocket while he was asleep in lie<l, and extracted papers from his desk

which were returned within an hour.' He immediately communicated the

fact to his own government. Letters of reprisal were at once issued against

the " ships, goods, and servants " of the United Provinces, and, without

any previous notice, one hundred and thirty Dutch merchant vessels

were seized in the English ports.

The Dutch, who lived liy commerce, were no longer backward alxjut

fighting. Every city offered men and monej' to the government. The Eiist

India Company suspended their herring and whale fisheries, and equijijied

twenty war-vessels. The West India Company were authorized to attack,

conquer, and destroy the English everywhere, both in and out of Europe,

on laud and on water. Fourteen millions of guilders were voted for the

expenses of the war. As De Iluyter was yet in the West Indies, Was-

senaar of Opdam was made admiral of the fleet, ^\'ith the younger

Tromp, and other renowned commanders, under him.

On the 4th of March, Charles issued a formal declaration of war

against the United Provinces. The House of Commons at once voted

two and one half millions of pounds sterling ;
" a sum," says

Macaulay, "exceeding that which had supported the fleets and

armies of Cromwell, at the time when his power was the terror of all

the world." The pulilic mind of England had been for some time grow-

ing discontented with the maladministration of aflairs, and the immo-

rality and extravagance of the court ; luit all prior murmurs were mild

compared with the cry of indignation which now burst forth.

The Duke of York took command of the English fleet, and sent orders

to Nicolls to put his province of New York in a posture of defense

against the Dutch. Charles wi-ote to Nicolls himself, telling him of De

Euyter's expedition, and admonishing him to take all possible care to

avoid a surprise. Clarendon added his word of warning, telling Nicolls

that he must expect the Dutch to do him every possible mischief.

Nicolls and Philip Carteret were appointed commissioners in Admiralty,

to disjiose of all Dutch prizes in the American harbors.

In May, De Euyter was actually on his way from the West Indies to

Newfoundland. He intended to visit New York, and, had he done so,

its conquest would have been easy. But, being short of provis-
• May.

ions, he was obliged to turn homeward.

' P'/)VS, 11. 186, 192. 7)(/i'/cv, in. 27, 2S. BarnariP.l Tii- DrWUt,\\. i\Z. AilzcMrr,

V. 93, 94. Co/. Xloc, II. 285-288. 111.85. Porl. Hisl., IV. 296-303. Clarke's Jam/v I/.
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As for the inhabitants of New York, they feared De Ruyter much less

than they did the privateers who were prowling about in pursuit of

plunder. Nicolls was painfully embarrassed. He had received no sup-

plies whatever from England since the surrender. The fort was weak

;

he had no war-vessels ; and the soldiers were in want of the commonest

necessaries. But he was as loyal as he was brave. He at once issued a

proclamation for the confiscation of the West India Company's estate,

which had already been attached, and sent orders to New England in

relation to Dutch prizes in their ports. He then called a meeting

of the citizens, to consult about fortifying the city on the river

As on many other important occasions, he presided in person.

Juue 28

side.

His opening address was a marvel of oratory. He assured the people

that he should constrain no one

to fight against his own nation.

In asking aid in the matter of

defense, he agreed to furnish

palisades and wamjjum. Cornelis

Steenwyck responded. He was

a stanch republican, of the old

Belgian stock, intelligent and lib-

eral-minded ; and he proV)ably

exercised a more healthful influ-

ence over the puljlic mind than

any other man of his time. He
said that he shoidd always be a

faithful subject, and would con-

tribute according to his means.

But he did not see how the

Dutch residents could enlist on

the public works until their arms

were restored to them. One and another arose with the same objection.

Some said the town was strong enough as it was. There wei'e many
otherexcuses.

No direct re-

sult was ob-

tained. It

was evident

to Nicolls

that he shoidd
Autograph of steenwyck.

y^^ ^^j^ ^^

command very little assistance from a community which would welcome
the restoration of Dutch authority.

Poi-trait of Steenwyck.

Jjjvj- .• 5K:<iwv?»^cto
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He seut an elaborate statement of New York affairs to the king Ijy

Cartwright, who, quite discouraged with his unprofitable hibors in Bos-

ton, and in great physical torture with the gout, sailed in June for Lon-

don. He was captured at sea by a Dutch privateer, who, having taken

away all his papers, landed him in Spain. " It is for your health, sir,"

said the humorous sea-captain, as they parted company ;
" the mild

southern climate always cures the gout."

Before the breaking out of hostilities, France had endea\ored to recon-

cile the differences between England and the United rrii\inces. As the

war progressed, Louis secretly sympathizeil with Charles, while at the

same time he wrote to his minister at the Hague, that, I'rom all he could

learn, the rights of the Dutch were the Ijest founded. " It is a species

of, mockery," he went on to say, "to make believe that those wIkj have

built and peopled a city, without any one saying a word to hinder them,

would have been tolerated as strangers in France or in England ; and

habitation, joined to long possession, are, in my judgment, two suffi-

ciently good titles." At the same time he advised that, since New Neth-

erland was already lost to the Dutch, it be abandoned, for the sake of

peace. De Witt declining any further overtures in that direction, Louis

made propositions once more to Cliarles without avail, and then reluc-

tantly fulfilled a promise of long standing to assist Holland. He came

to this decision on the 20th of January, 1GG(3. The next month, England

declared war against France.

In the mean time, a fierce conflict had raged. On the loth of June,

1665, a battle was fought off the coast of Suffolk, in which the ship of

Admiral Opdam was blown uii, and the Duke of York returned
' i ' June 13.

in triumph to London. An English medal was struck, bearing

the words " QuATUOE maria vindico "— I claim four seas. When the

news reached New York, the English residents held a grand jubilee over

the personal safety of the Duke. But the bonfire which celebrated the

victory in London glared over a doomed city. A pestilence broke out,

surpassing in hoiTor any that had visited the British Isles for three cen-

turies. The appalled court fled from Whitehall. The great city was

desolated. Within five months, more than one hundred thousand lives

were suddenly ended. The awful silence of the streets was only broken

by the nightly round of the dead-cart.

Naval defeat almost produced a revolution in Holland. The return of

De Euyter, however, again inspired confidence. Other expeditions were

fitted out. De Witt himself went with the troops, and soon came to a

perfect understanding of sea affairs. In the effort to get the great clum.sy

vessels of the Dutch through the Zuyder Zee, he went out in a boat
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himself, souuding carefully, and by degrees so mastering the elements,

that he miiy be said to have avenged in some sense his former indigni-

ties by keeping his shi2:)s at sea long after the English fleet was obliged

to jiut in. Several naval engagements occurred, and some frigates were

disabled on both sides ; the English were sullen and disappointed, and

the Dutch encouraged and hopeful.

Thus departed the year 16G5. Parliament still voted supplies ; but

the English nation was but a step removed from anarchy. Rents had

fallen until the income of every landed proprietor was so

diminished that a wail of agricultural distress arose from all

the shires in the kingdom, The gentry paid their accumulated taxes,

breathing curses upon the king's favorites and ujDon the ignominious

war. Algernon Sidney went to the Hague and urged De Witt to invade

England, pi'omising him aid ; a strcjug party in that country having con-

ceived the idea of re-establishing the Comnicmwealth. This proposition

was declined by the great statesman. But, as the sjiring advanced, another

naval contest, occupying four days, took place at the mouth of the

Thames. Instead of the Duke of York, Prince Rupert and the

Duke of Albemiarle commanded the English fleet. De Witt went with

his generals, and the chain shot which he is said to have invented was

at this time first introduced, and so cut to pieces the rigging of the

English that the Dutch came off victorious. Before the end of the sum-

mer, the fleets engaged again to the advantage of the English,
Aug. 4.

o c o o o >

and De Witt swore that he would never sheathe his sword until

he had had his revenge.

A terrible conflagration completed England's miseries for 1666. Five

si.xths of the proud city of London were laid in ashes. The summer had

been the driest known for years. The citizens who had been driven

away l)y the plague were returning ; the merchants counted upon peace

before winter, and were jirepariug to go to the Continental markets. On
the 2d of September, a fire broke out which lasted four days

Sept. 2. , . ,

and nights, and consumed every house, church, and hall in ninety

parishes between the Tower and Temple Bar.

The year 1667 opened gloomily. Calamity followed calamity. The

incapacity of the English statesmen who were in favor with the
1667 A */ o

king became more and more apparent. All schemes of an offen-

sive war were abandoned. Presently it appeared that even a defensive

war was too much for the administration. The ships became leaky and

the dock-yards were unguarded. De Witt was promptly informed, and

sent De Ruyter up the Thames to Chatham, where he burned all the finest

vessels in the English navy, sending terror into every heart in the realm.
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Charles was compared to Nero, who sang while Rome was burning. At

that ^ery moment, he was surroundeil by the latlies of his court, and

amused himself liy hunting a moth about the supper-room.

The English regarded De Witt's success in the light of a national dis-

grace. The States-General haughtily dictated the terms of a treaty which

was soon after signed at Breda. Singularly enough, they surren-

dered New Netherland, the very occasion and prize of this long " ^

contention, for Poleron, Surinam, and Nova Scotia. The West India

Company shareholders and the regents of Amsterdam took exceptions ; l)ut

otherwise there was general satisfaction in the United Provinces. The

same day another treaty was signed between France and England, by

which Acadia was restored to Louis. Bells rang in London, but there

was little music in them. No bonfires expressed the national joy, since

bonfires were costly, and there was no joy to exj^ress. Public sentiment

both in and out of Parliament set stronger than ever against the king.

What was New York, that it shoulil have fieen accepted in exchange for

such profitable places as Poleron, Surinam, and Nova Scotia ? IMassa-

chusetts shared largely in the same l)itter feeling. Poijular indignation

was aimed chiefly at Chirendon, and Charles adroitly shielded liimself

behind his austere and faithful minister. England must have a victim
;

and Charles, who had really grown weary of Clarendon's imposing ways,

deprived him of the Great Seal at the very moment when he was affixing

it to the proclamation of the Peace of Breda. " I must assuage the anger

of Parliament," was his kingly excuse.

Innocent New York, the cause of all these disturbances, was becoming

more interesting abroad than within her own borders. Improvements were

at a dead stand. Her merchants were hampered in all their business oper-

ations by sea and Ijy land. Her shijis were seized by Dutch and French

privateers almost within sight of her harbor. Her trade was suspended.

Nicolls was compelled to use his own private means for the public good.

There was little direct intercourse with England. Necessaries of all kinds

grew very scarce. When, after a long captivity, Cart\\Tight reached Lon-

don, and explained the condition of affairs in the colonies, the Duke .sent

to New York two ships, laden with supplies. He wrote to Nicolls a letter

full of commendation. The king did the same, inclosing a present of

two hundred pounds. At the same time, he ordered a strict guard kept

against the French in Canada.

This caution had been anticipated. And the meager help came at a

moment when Nicolls was well-nigh disheartened in his herculean efiorts

to harmonize the various elements of discord. In the summer of 1665, a

terrible war had broken out between two tribes of Indians at the North.
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Two Dutch I'amiers who lived out iu the clearings were killed. Mayor

Willett, of New York, went to couler with the Albany magistrates on the

sulyect. T\V(j Indians were arrested for the murder, and, by order of the

governor, one of them was hanged and the other sent in chains to Fort

James. A great eflbrt was then made to secure peace between the two

contending tribes. Nicolls went to Albany, where he was met by G-ov-

ernor Winthrop, of Connecticut, and the arduous work was accomplished.

Captain .Tohn Baker was left in command (jf Fort Albany, with nine

cannon, and a garrison of sixty men.

On his return, NicoUs visited Esopus, where the towns-people and the

soldiers were in a quarrel. His presence, and his discreet counsels, al-

layed the feverish temper of aU parties. Brodhead, as the chief otticer of

militia, was instructed " to keep constant guard, cause the village author-

ities to be respected, prevent his soldiers from abusing the Indians, avoid

harshness of words on all occasions, seek rather to reconcile differences

than to lie the head of a party, and abstain from prejudice against the

Dutcli, \\dio," continued Nicolls, " if well treated, are not as malicious as

some will seek to persuade you that they are." He also executed an

important treaty with the Esopus Indians, by which he secured for the

l>uke a large tract of land to the We.st, to offer as an inducement to

jilauters who might wish to settle in the province.

At the Court of Assizes, held in New York in September of the same

year, the sachems of the Long Island Indians appeared, and agreed to

submit to the government. Shortly after, David Gardiner, iu com-

pliance with the requirement of the 'code, brought to Nicolls his
Oct. 5.

s

grant of the Isle of Wight, or Gardiner's Island (which had been originally

made to his father, in 1640, by the agent of the Earl of Stirling), and

received a new patent of conlirmation. An interesting criminal case was

also decided at this first Court of Assizes. , Ralph Hall and his wife Mary
were arraigned by tlie magistrates of Brookhaven for murder by means of

witchcraft. It was claimed that two deaths had been caused by their

" detestable and wicked arts." Twelve jurymen, one (if whom was the

a.ft-erwards conspicuous Jacob Leisler, rendered a vei'dict to the effect

that there were suspicious circumstances in regard to the woman, but

not of sufficient importance to warrant the forfeit of her life ; the man
was acquitted. The court sentenced Hall to give a recognizance for liis

wife's appearance from sessions to sessions, and guarantee the good

beliavior of both while they remained under the government.^

The owners of Shelter Island, Thomas Middleton, and Constant and

' One of the last acts of Nicolls, just before he left New York, was to release Hall and his

wife from their bonds.
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Nathaniel Sylvester, soon followed the example of Gardiner, and olitaincd

coutirniation of their title. In consideration of seventy-five pounds ol'

beef and seventy-five pounds of ])ijrk towards the support of the New
York government, they were released forever from taxes and military duty.

A patent was issued to the Sylvesters, erecting the island into a manor

with all the privileges belonging.^

The Long Island inhabitants chafed under what they styled " arbitrary

power." They were outspoken and aggressive, and gave NicoUs more

trouble than all the Dutch population together. They clamored for a

General Comt, after the manner of New England. In many instances,

they openly defied the Code of Laws. The danger of rebellion was innni-

nent. The governor went among them, liut with less success than lie

had reason to anticipate. Finally, adopting a vigorous course, he made it

an indictal:>le offense to reproach or defame any one acting for the govern-

ment, and arrested, tried, and severely imnished several persons.^ He
tlien declared that every land patent in the province which was not im-

mediately renewed should be regarded as invalid ; the quitrents and fees

being actually necessary for the support of the government. In New
York, and in the Dutch towns, the payments for new patents were made

easy. Van Eensselaer created quite an excitement liy claiming Albany

as a part of Reusselaerswick. Nicolls wrote to him that the question

must be settled by the Duke of York, but added, " Do not grasp at too

much authority ; if you imagine there is pleasure in titles of government,

I wish that I could serve your appetite, for I have found only trouble."

The natural consequences of the war were apparent on every ha7ul.

There were altercations between English and Dutch laborers ; the officers

of tlie garrisons were not always prudent ; and the ciuumon s<jldiers were

given to roguery. On f)ne occasion, three of the New York garrison wei'e

convicted of having stolen goods from a gentleman's cellar, and it was

determined that one of them must die. The fatal lot fell to Tlioinas

' The islands of Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket were included by narnc in the Hukc's

patent. An independent gnvernnient had been exercised over them by Thomas Mayhew and

his son, who purchased tlicni of Lord Stirling ; but, in .Tanuary, 1668, Nicolls issued a special

commission to Mayhew, thus settling the point of jurisdiction beyond question. Fisher's

Island, one of the gems of the Sound, a few miles from Stonington— an island nine miles

long and one mile broad— had been gi'anted, in 1640, by Massachusetts to John Winthrop,

but as it was included in the Duke's patent, Winthrop was obliged to apply to Nicolls for a

confirmation of his title, and it was erected into a manor, and made independent of any

jurisdiction whatevei-. It now fonns a part of Suffolk County.

^ Artliur Smith, of Brookhaven, was convicted of saying " the king was none of his kin;;,

and the governor none of his governor," and sentenced to the stocks. William Lawremc. t>l'

Flushing, was fined and compelled to make publico acknowledgment for a similar remark.

Court of Assizes, 11. 82 - 94.
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Weall. On the evening before the day fixed for the execution, some of

the women of the city besought the governor to spare the culprit's life.

All the privates in the garrison joined in a petition to the same effect

;

and, yielding to the influence, Nicolls drew up the soldiers on parade and

in a characteristic speech pronounced pardon.

A complication of difficulties between the French and the Indians,

between the different tribes of Indians, and between the Jesuits, the

Indians, and the New York colonists, to the north, kept Nicolls in

continual anxiety. He had reason to apprehend mischief from the

French ; the Mohawks, with all their pledges, were very uncertain ; the

New England colonies were not in a condition to render efficient aid

in an emergency ; and the prospect was as dismal as could well be

imagined.

Nicolls was so oppressed with financial embarrassments that he wi-ote

to l)oth the Duke and the king, begging to be relieved from " a govern-

ment which kept him more busy than any of his former positions, and

had drawn from his purse every dollar he possessed." His detailed

account of the condition of New York affairs was most pitifid. " Such

is our strait," he said, " that not one soldier to tins day since I brought

them out of England has been in a pair of sheets, or upon any sort of

bed but canvas and straw."

A response came tardily. The Duke consented to the return of

Nicolls ; but it was not until after the Peace of Breda had set his mind

1668. at rest concerning the immediate possibility of losing his prov-

Jan. 1. iuce. The news of the treaty came with the same ship which

brought the recall of the weary governor. Peace \\'as a charmed word

in Dutch as well as English ears
;
politics, feuds, and bickerings were

forgotten, in the universal gladness ; vague, wearing, corroding apprehen-

sion was succeeded by intense relief; business might again be resmned.

Presently came the official announcement of Nicolls's intended depart-

lU'e, and there was universal sorrow. He had made himself e.xceedingly

po})ular. The leading Dutch residents were, if possilsle, more attached to

him than his English colleagues ; but all were united in one deep feeling

of regret that he must leave the country.
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CHAPTER XIV.

1668 - 1673.

COLONEL FRANCIS LOVELACE.

Colonel Feancis Lovelace. — Nicolls and Lovelace.— Cornelis Steenwtck's House.
— The City Livekt. —Nicholas Bayard. — Fever and Ague in New York. —
The End of Commercial Intercour.se with Holland. — Louis XIV. France. —
The Triple Alliance. —Social Vlsitino in New York in 1669. — A Pro.sperous
Era. — The Dutch Reformed Church. — The Sabbath in New York two hun-
dred Years ago. — Dress of the Period. —The Lutheran Minister. — Witch-
craft. —The First Exchange. — Eeeellion on Long Island. — The Purc.iase
OF Staten Island. — Charles II. and Louis XIV. —The Prince of Orange.—
AS.SAS.SINATION OF THE De WiTTS. — WaR BETWEEN ENGLAND AND HOLLAND.—
Fierce Battles in Europe. — The Death of Colonel Nicolls. — The First
Post between New York and Boston. — Lovelace in Hartford. — The Dutch
Squadron in New York Bay. — Capture of New York by the Dutch. — New
Orange.

COLONEL FEANCLS LOVELACE was appointed to succeed Nicolls.

He was the son of Baron Richard Lovelace of Hurley. The ances-

tral home of the family was some thirty miles from London, on the

Berkshire side of the Thames ; a great imposing country mansion, which

was standing until recently, with spacious grountls and terraced

gardens, covering the site of the ancient Benedictine monaster)",

irom which it was named " Lady Place."

Colonel Lovelace was one of the gentlemen of that focus of pohti-

cal intrigue and fashionable gayety the Court of Charles IL He had

been one of the supporters of the royal cause,— zealous, even to the

point of incurring imprisonment in the tower by Cromwell, on a charge

of high treason. This only increased his favor with the king at the

Restoration, and he was made one of the knights of the " Royal Oak,"

an order instituted as a reward for the faithful. He was a handsome,

agreeable, polished man of the world,— upright, generous, and amiable.

But he lacked energy, and that discrimination which the successful con-

duct of govermnent requires at every step. He had a fine perception

16
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of probabilities, and a profound conviction of the future destiny of New
York. At the same time, he was of the narrow type of mind, inclined

to move along a single line of thought, like a railway in its grooves,

and he possessed very little of that subtle sagacity which brings contiict-

ing elements into one harmonious whole.

He had visited Long Island in 1/50, under a pass from Cromwell's

Council of State, and had gone thence to Virginia. But his knowledge

of America was limited, and when he reached New York, in the spring of

1668, he was without any valuable preparation for the work before him.

The Duke wrote, requesting NicoUs to remain a few months longer,

that Lovelace might have an opportunity to study affairs. The first

time the latter presided in the Admiralty Court, Nicolls sat by his side.

The tw(j governors journeyed together to various parts of the province.

They spent one week in Albany, were feted l)y Van Eensselaer at his

manor-hou.se, and smoked the pipe of peace with the j\I(ihawk sachems.

On their return, they stopped two days in Esopus, and were the guests

of William Beekman. They looked into military and other matters, and

visiting Thomas Chambers at his manor, " passed an evening there of

great hilarity." They traveled over Long Island on horseback, stopping

at all the principal towns. They went to Hartford, and were entertained

by Governor Winthrop in his most hospitable and courtly style ; and

they spent one day with the dignitaries of New Haven.

As the time drew near for Nicolls's departure, the most sincere sorrow

was manifested on all sides. He who had come among the people as a

conqueror was regarded as a loyal and trustworthy friend. He had ruled

with such discretion and moderation, that even they who had disliked

his orders had come to love the man that had taken so much pains to

avoid the unnecessary wounding of their prejudices. Maverick wi'ote to

Lord Arlington, " he has kept persons of ditt'erent judgements and of

diverse nations in peace and quietness during a time when a great part

of the world was in wars ; and as to the Indians, they were never

brought into siich peacable posture and faire correspondence as they

now are." Every one delighted in doing him honor. The city corpora-

tion gave him a notable dinner, the scene of which was the gi-eat square

stone house of Cornells Steeuwyck, the mayor, on the corner of White-

hall and Bridge Streets. A slight glimpse of the inside of this antique

dwelling may be obtained from the inventory of its furniture, found

among the old records, one fragment of which is as follows :
" Handsome

carpets, marble tables, velvet chairs with fine silver lace, Russia leather

chairs, French nutwood book-case. Alabaster images, tall clock, flowered

tabby chimney-cloth, tapestry work for cushions, muslin curtains in front
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parlor and flowered tabby curtains in drawiug-vooni, eleven paintings by

old Antwerp masters, etc"

The leading families in the pro\ince were represented among the

guests on this memorable =- ^- ^s^^g-a.

occasion. Lovelace wrote

in a private letter to the

king, "I find some of these

people have the breeding

of courts, and I cannot

conceive how such is ac-

quired." On the 28th of

August, Nicolls took his

final farewell, escorted to

the vessel in which he was

to embark for Europe by

the largest procession of Steenwyck s House

the military and citizens which had as yet been seen on Manhattan Island.

Cornelis Steenwyck occujiied the maydr's chair three years. It was

during this period that Thomas Delavall was sent to England by Love-

lace on matters of business, and, upon his return, brought from the

Duke of York a present of seven gowns for the aldermen, to be worn

upon state occasions, and a silver mace to be carried by a mace-bearer,

at the head of the procession of city magistrates ; also, an English seal

for the province of New York. A city livery was from that time worn

by beadles and other subordinate officers, the colors being blue tipped

with orange. Steenwyck was one of the governor's counselors, and at

one time was appointed governor i^ro fern., during the temporary absence

of Lovelace. He was a man of sterling character, and filled his viirious

public positions with dignity and honor.

Lovelace made no attempt to disturb the policy liy M'hich Nicolls had

administered the government to such general satislaction. Among his

counselors at various dates were, besides Steenwyck, Thomas Willett and

Thomas Delavall, former mayors of the city ; Ralph Whitfield, Isaac

Bedlow, Francis Boone, and Cornells Van Ruyven, aldermen ; Captain

John Manning, the city sheriff; Matthias Nicolls, the provincial secre-

tary
; and Dudley Lovelace and Thomas Lovelace, the governor's younger

brothers. But he found his field of labor hedged in by many thorns.

Conflicting claims about lands stirred up quaiTels in every part of the

province. He had no sooner quelled one than another broke out. The

difficulties of the situation were gi'eatly aggravated by the absence of

any uniform nationality. Some of the habits and customs were Dutch,
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some French, some English, some Christian, and some heathen. The

lower classes were intemperate, unruly, and sometimes shockingly

profane ; and the more respectable and religious inhabitants were con-

stantly entering complaints against them. Extremes of evil and good

were singularly linked together, and the barbarous punishments which

English usage warranted seemed the only safeguard against anarchy.

Nicholas Bayard, who had developed a remarkable talent for mathe-

matics, was appointed surveyor of the province. He was noted, besides,

for his varied attainments and for a ready wit, which enabled him to ren-

der important service to Lovelace, whom he usually accompanied when

the governor M-as compelled to make personal investigations into the

boundaries of farms and manors.

One of the gi-eat wants which sorely oppressed Lovelace was that of a

printing-press. He sent to Cambridge for a printer, but could not obtain

one. Tliere was no restriction in this respect on the part of the Duke of

York, as has generally been supposed. It was not until 1686 that James,

as king of England, restrained the lilterty of printing in New York.

The immediate cause of Lovelace's enlightened eftbrt was the desire to

publish a catechism, which, together with a few chapters of the Bible,

the Rev. Thomas James, the first minister of Easthamiitou, hail trans-

lated, under the au.spices of NicoUs, for the u.se of the Indians.^

Fever and ague prevailed in the city to such an extent during the

autumn of this year, that it was regarded as a serious epidemic,
' and the governor proclaimed the 21st of November as a day of

fasting, humiliation, and prayer on this account.

New Jersey, which under the rule of Philip Carteret had now attained

the age of three years, was a constant source of annoyance to New York.

Nicolls, when he reached London, explained to the Duke that his grant

to Berkeley and Carteret had not only deprived him of a vast tract of his

very best land, but ceded away some promising Dutch villages withiu

three or four miles of the metropolis. About the same time, JMaverick

wrote to the Duke in a mournful strain, deprecating the worthlessness of

the greater portion of that part of the patent which he still retained.

He said, " Long Island is very poor and inconsiderable, and, besides the

city of New York, there are but two Dutch towns of any importance,

Esopus and Albany. I suppose it was not thought that Lord Berkeley

would come so near, nor the inconvenience of his doing so considered."

The Duke grew unea.sy, and attempted to negotiate an exchange with

1 Brodhrad, II. 145. Mass. Hist. Coll., X.XXVII. 485. Thomas's History of Printing,

I. 275 ; II. 90, 286. Dunlap, I. 126. Thompson, I. 317. irood, 41. Col Doc, III. 216 - 219,

331-334, 375.
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Berkeley and Carteret for some lands on the Delaware ; but the arrange-

ment fell through, owing undoubteiUy to Lord Ualtimore's claim t(j the

west side of the Delaware. Staten Island, howe\er, was " adjudged to

belong to New York."

Meanwhile the Lords of Trade complained that the English mercluuits

were jealous concerning the business that was lost to them by the continu-

ance of the old C(jnimercial intercourse between New York and Holland.

They claimed that it was contrary to the spirit of the Navigation Act,

and that the sixth and seventh articles of the capitulation had reference

only to the first six months after the surrender. The king's promise to

Stuyvesaut had induced Van Cortlandt, Cousseau, and some others to

unite in ordering one large ship from Holland to New York. Another

was upon the eve of sailing, when Sir William Temple, who had suc-

ceeded Downing as minister to the Hague, was directed t(j notify inter-

ested parties that all passes granted under the order of 2od October,

1667, viz. that " three Dutch ships " might " freely trade with New York

for the space of seven years," were henceforth recalled and annulled.

"WTien Nicolls heard of this order, be hastened to Whitehall and, in

a personal interview with the king, obtained permission for the
1 • 1 1

"
'

r., 1 , • Dec. u.
vessel just prepared to make one A'oyage. shortly alter, private

letters from New York so plainly revealed the grievous disap]>ointment

of some of the merchants, who, relying upon the pledge of Charles,

had invested heavily, that this able and justice-loving ex-guvernor set

himself energetically at work and with much difficulty obtained i669.

an order in council for the sailing of one more merchant vessel Feb. 24.

from Holland to New York. This was announced as positively the last

Dutch ship which should ever "come on that account" to Manhattan.

The English statesmen had long been watching with dismay the steady

griiwth of France. Tlie personal (pialities of the French king ailded

greatly to the power and importance of that realm. No sovereign e\'er

sat upon a throne with more dignity and grace. He was his own jHime

minister, and performed the duties of that office with wisdom and firm-

ness the more remarkaljle from the fact that from his cradle he had been

surrounded with fawning flatterers. He was as unprincipled as Charles

II., but by no means as indolent. He was a Roman Catholic, but it was

not until a later date that, through austere devotion, he gave his court

the aspect of a monastery. His transactions with foreign powers were

characterized by some generosity, but no justice. His territory was large,

compact, fertile, well placed both for attack and defense, situated in a

good climate, and inhabited by a brave, active, and ingenious people, who
were implicitly subservient to the control of a single mind. His revenues
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far exceeded those of any other potentate. His army was excellently

disciplined, and connnanded by tlie must noted of living generals. France

was, just then, beyond all doubt, the greatest power in Europe and stood

like a perpetual menace to the rest of the world. It must be rememl)ered

that the Empire of Itussia, now so powerful, was then as entirely out of

the system of European politics as AV>yssinia or Siam ; that the house of

BrandenViurg was then hardly more important than the house of Saxony;

and that tiie Repul)lic of the United States had not even begun to exist.

Spain had been, for many years, on the decline ; and France, pressing

upon her, was in tlie full career of concpiest. The United Provinces,

prosperous and rich as they then were, saw with anxiety that they were

no match for the power of so great, ambitious, and unscrupulous a

monarch as Louis XIV., should he choose to extend his frontiers. Little

help could 1)6 expected from Euglanrl in such an emergency, since her

policy had been devoid of wisdom and spirit from the time of the Resto-

ration. It was not easy to devise an expedient to avert the tlauger.

Two nations were suddenly amazed and delighted. Sir William Tem-

ple, one (if the nKJSt expert dipltimatists, as well as one of the most pleas-

ing writers, of the age, had been, fur snme time, rejiresenting to Charles,

that it was both advisalile and practicable to enter into engagements with

tlie States-General, for the purpose of checking the progress of France.

For a time his suggestions had been slighted ; but the increasing ill-humor

of Parliament induced the king to try a temporary expedient for quieting

discontent which might become serious. Hence Sir WiUiam was com-

missioned to negotiate an alliance with the Dutch Republic. He soon

came to an understanding with John De Witt. Sweden, which, small as

were her resources, had been raised by the genius of Gustavus Atlolphus

to a high rank among European powers, was induced to join with Eng-

land and the States ; and thus was formed the famous coalition known

iis the " Triple Alliance." Louis was angry ; but he did not think it

politic to draw upon himself the hostility of such a confederacy, in

addition to that of Spain. He consented, therefore, to relinquish a large

portion of the territory which his armies had occupied, and to treat with

Spain on reasonable terms. Peace was restored to Europe, and the Eng-

lish government, lately an object of general contempt, was restored to the

respect of its neighbors. The English people were specially gratified at

this, for the nation was now leagued with a republican government that

was Presbyterian in religion, against an arbitrary prince of the Roman

Catholic Church. " It was the masterpiece of King Charles's life," said

Burnet, " and, if he had stuck to it, it would have been both the strength

and ulorv of his reign."
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The uews produced intense satisfactiou in New York. The Eni^lish

and the Dutch inhabitants became better friends than e\-er. There was

much social visiting during the winter of 1608-69. The formal enter-

tainments were not more than live or six iu numl.ier, Ijut a club was estab-

lished, comprising the more notable of the Dutch, English, and French

families, who met twice a week, at one another's houses in rotation,

coming together about six in the evening and separating at nine o'clock.

The refreshments were simple, consisting chictly nf wines and Ijrandies,

— " not compounded and adulterated

as in England," wrote Maverick,

—

and they were always served in

a silver taukanl. These gatherings

were productive of great good feel-

ing. Lovelace was generally present

and rendered himself exceedingly

agreeable. To those who would share

in any considerable degree the advan-

tages of this coterie, familiarity with

three languages — English, Dutch,

and French— was almost indispen-

sable. Indeed, education was held

in such high esteem, that the difficul-

ties of obtaining it were overcome by

the employment of private tutors in

all the wealthy familie.s.

The earliest j)oet in New York was Jacob Steendam. A poem which

appeared in 1659," T/tc Complaint of New Amstcrdain in Inr ]\rofhrr." was

from his pen ; also " The Praise of New Netherland," which was published

in a small c^uarto form in 1661. He wrote a variety of verse, some of

which was distinguished liy great elegance. He indulged in quaint con-

ceits and rhjTnes, and evinced oftentimes a strong religious feeling. The

action of his poems was usually taken from the Scriptures or classical

mytholog}'. A few fragments of poetry Irom the pen of Hon. Nicasius

De Sille have been handed down to us from the same remote period ; and

a little volume of poems written at a later date by Dominie Selyus is

the key to a treasure of genius and cidture.

A prospei'ous era was dawning upon New York. Several Bostouians

removed thither and invested largely in real estate. One man bought

five houses, which had just been erected on Broadway. Business of all

kinds increased. Nine or ten vessels were iu port at one time, with

cargoes of tobacco from Virginia. Large c^uantities of wheat were shipped

Portrait of Steendam
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to Boston. A fishing bank was discovered two or three leagues from

Sandy Hook, on which, in a few hours, some twelve hundred " excellent

good cod " were taken. More than twenty whales were caught during

the spring at the east end of Long Island, and several in New York

Bay. Lovelace, co-operating with some of the merchants, buUt a strong

and liandsome vessel called the " Good Fame," wliich was sent to Virginia

and subseiiuently to England. A smaller and less costly ship was

launched about the same time at Gravesend. Some gentlemen, who

arrived at this time from Bermuda and Barbadoes, were so much pleased

with the prospect, that they bought houses and plantations. Nicolls ob-

tained from the Duke of York the gift of a snug house on Broadway for

Maverick, who complained that he had never received the value of a

sixpence (one horse excepted) for his services to the government.

Daniel Denton describes New York at that date as " built mostly of

brick and stone, and covered with red and black tile ; and the land

being high, it gives at a distance a pleasing aspect to beholders." The

king's cosmographer, John Ogilby, more elaborately pictures it, as "placed

upon the neck of the island looking toward the sea "
; and as " com-

pact and oval, with fair streets and several good houses ;— the rest are

built much after the manner of Holland, to the number of about four

hundred : upon one side of the town is James'-fort, capable to lodge

thi'ee hundred soldiers ; it hath forty pieces of cannon mounted ; it is

always furnished with arms and ammunition against accidents, and is

well accommodated with a spring of fresh water ; the church rises from

the fort with a lofty double roof between which a square tower looms up

:

on one side of the church is the prison and on the other ^ide the govern-

or's house ; at the water-side stand the gallows and the whij^ping-post."

A glowing tribute was paid to Hell Gate, which was represented as

sending forth such a hideous roaring as to deter any stranger from

attempting to pass it without a pilot, and was therefore an absolute

defense against any hostile approach from that direction. Governor's

Lsland had been lieautified and rendered attractive through the making

of a garden and the planting of fruit trees. Long Island, although so

recently pronounced by Maverick " poor and inconsiderable," was de-

scribed by Denton, whose home was in Jamaica, as almost a paradise.

Crops were plentiful ; trout and other delicious fish abounded in the

crystal streams ; fruits grew spontaneously, especially strawberries, of

which he says, " they are in such abundance in June that the fields and

woods are dyed red." The vast, smooth plains encouraged the breeding

of swift horses. Lovelace ordered that trials of speed at the race-course

established by NicoUs should take place every May. A subscription-list
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was filled out by those who were disposed to enter horses for a crowu

of silver, or its value in good wheat. The swiftest horse was rewarded

with a silver cup.

The clergymen of the Eeformed Dutch church in Xe^^• York were

Dominie Schaiits at Albany, Dominie Polhemus on Long Island, and

Dominies Megapolensis and Drisius, colleagues at New York. Early in

the spring, Dominie Megapolensis obtained of the governor permission

to visit Holland, where he died suddenly, after twenty-seven years of

ministerial service in the province. Dominie Drisius was in feeble

health, and needed assistance, which could only be furnisheil by ^Egidius

Luyck, the Latin teacher, who had studied divinity in Holland, and by

the foresinger, Evert Pietersen.

In June, 1670, Lovelace ottered one thousand guilders per annum, with

a dwelliug-liouse free of rent, and firewood gratis, to any minister from

Holland who would come and take charre of the New York
1670.

church. Dominie Selyns, who was settled in Wa\-ereen, Holland,

induced his relative, Dominie Wilhemus ^'au Nieuwenhuysen, to accept

the liberal proposition. He duly made tlie voj'age, and, in the summer
of 1671, was installed as the colleague of Dominie Drisiuis. The new

minister was an accomplished scholar, full of fire and eloquence in the

pulpit, and highly acceptable to the church and congregation. The gov-

ernor furnished Dominie Drisius with an allowance from the public

revenue, and authorized the consistory to tax tlie congregation for the

support of the pulpit and of the poor. Tlius the Engli.sh rulers virtually

established the Dutch Chureli in New York. The elders and deacons

at tliis time were Ex-Governor Peter Stuyvesant, Olofl' S. Van Cort-

landt, Paulus A"an der Grist, Boele Eoelofsen, Jacob Teunisseu Kay, and

Jacob Leisler.i

The English customs in regard to the oliservance of the Sabbath were

as rigid as those of the Dutch, and were sustainetl by the habits and

feelings of the great mass of the population. It was about 1678 that

the statute was passed in England which may be regarded as the founda-

tion of our present laws on the subject ; although, when the colonies

became States, each one legislated more or less for itself, and there was

a gradual and imiversal relaxation of the excessive severity of the earlier

years. The statute referred to forbade any person lalwring or doing any

business or work, except works of charity or necessity, on the " Lord's

Day "
; and it was enforced to the letter. Any violation of it was vis-

' Brodhead, 11. 176. Cwr. Chums of Amst. Records of ColUgiaie R. D. Church, N. Y.

New York City Rec., VI. 562-750. Gen. Ent., IV. 47. Couiicil Minutes, III. 82. Col.

Doc, II. 470, 475 ; III. 189. Murphy's Anthology of N. N., 146, 178.
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ited with immediate puni.slanieut. Ludicrous stories are told of Puritan

rigor : liow, in Massachusetts, no one was permitted to make beer on

Saturday, lest it should " work " on Sunday ; and how, in Connecticut,

no man was allowed to kiss his wife on the Sabbath. But, with all due

allowance tor humorous exaggeration, it was practically the same in New-

York. The Sabbath ^\•as consecrated to an entire cessation from worldly

labiir. With a musical peal of the old Dutch bell the houses poured

f(irth tJieir occupants. Since no power ever decreed adversely to the

dressing of one's best on that day, it must have been a bright and

impressive scene. Gentlemen wore long-waisted coats, the skirts reach-

ing almost to the ankles, with large silver laittons, sparkling down the

entire front ; a velvet waistcoat trimmed with silver-lace peeped out, and

the shirt-front was elaborately embroidered ; breeches were of silver

cloth or different colored silks, according to the taste of the wearer ; and

the shoe-buckles were of silver. Ladies wore jaunty jackets of silk, vel-

vet, or cloth, over different colored skirts. Sleeves were of the " mutton-

leg " shape, with large turned-up white cutis. Not only were chains

for the neck much in vogue, Ijut girdle-chains of gold and silver were

common, to which were suspended costly bound Bibles and hymn-books

for church use. Brooches and finger-rings also \\'ere much worn. The

hair was dressed high and was frizzed about the face, and the bonnet was

very pretty. The ma}'or and aldermen, in a dress that was peculiarly

conspicuous, occupied, in the church, a pew by themselves. Lovelace, in

the afternoon, attended the Episcopal service, and occu])ied the governor's

pew, which had been elaliorately fitted up liy Nicolls. Another pew was

set apart for the governor's council.

The Duke of York sympathized with any and every religious creed

which dissented from the Church of England. He was l)y conviction a

Roman Catholic ; a fact which was not then without its value, as it

served to protect irregular forms of worship, and actually placed him

before the world as the friend of religious toleration. He permitted the

Lutherans in New York to call a minister, the Rev. Jacobus Fabricus,

from Germany. He went first to Albany. liut his conduct there was

not such as became his calling, and, complaints having been made, Love-

lace suspended him fri_)m the pulpit at tliat place, giving him, at the same

time, permission to preach in New York. It was" soon found that, in

addition to a dictatorial and quarrelsome temper, nuinifested in all his

church relations, he was constantly abusing his wife. She spent one

whole winter in the garret of their house, suffering all the while from

fever and ague. She finally complained to the government, and peti-

tioned, that since the house belonged to herself, that her husband should
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be ordered to give up the keys and uot presume to euter it any more.

After a careful investigation, through which they found that the husband

was deserving of great blame, the court granted her request. Six months

later he defied legal authority by going to his wife's house in an angiy

and turbident manner. A woman who tried to prevent his entrance was

pushed over her spinning-wheel and .severely hurt. Soldiere were sum-

moned to arrest him, and he fought them desperately. He was conquered,

tried, fined, and compelled to ask pardon of the court. The clamors

against him were so loud, that the gox'eruor once more interfered and

removed him from the pulpit, giving him permission to proceed to the

Delaware.

[Gold Chatelaine, worn at thib period by Mrs. Jacob Leisler. havini^ been brought to New Vork by her

mother, Mrs. Gnvert Loockermans. .^fter Mrs. Leisler's death it became tlie property of her daughter,

Hester, and has descended in the direct line to Miss Gertrude S. Osden, of Newark, N J., in whose
possession it is at present, and through whose courtesy the copy has been permitted.]

A meeting for merchants— the first New York Exchange— was

established in March of this year. The members were to meet every

Friday mornin<j, between eleven and twelve o'clock, at the bridge
^ . , o 1 • March 24.

which crossed the ditch at Broad Street,— the site of what is

now Exchange Place. Just above this there was a hill, which was a

favorite place with the boys for coasting on their sleds, afibrding as it did

a steep descent from Broadway down to the bridge ; but Lovelace or-

dered the mayor of the city to see that the meetings were not disturbetl.
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In the autumn, an interesting political event created a considerable

sensation. The Court of Assizes levied a tax upon the Long Island towns

for the purpose of repairing the fort in New York. They had, for

several years, paid a direct tax of a penny in the pound to defray

their town charges. Tliey had also submitted graciously to the Duke's

custom duties for the support of his government. But this last infliction

was the straw too much. If yielded to, it might become a dangerous

precedent ; they might be required to maintain the garrison, and tliey

knew not what else. They were persuaded tliat the principle of "taxa-

tion only by consent "— which Holland had maintained since 1-477, and

England had adopted in her Petition of Eight in 1628— was their

V>irthright as British subjects. Public meetings were called and protests

fearlessly adojited and sent to the governor. At the court, which met at

Gravesend, December 21st, Secretary Nicolls presided, and Coun-

selors Van Euyven, Maiming, and Thomas Lovelace were present

as justices. It was unanimously agreed that " the said papers were false,

scandalous, illegal, and seditious," and they were referred to the governor

and his council for such action as should " best tend to the suppression

of mischief" Lovelace ordered that, at the next Mayor's Court, they

should be jjublicly Ijurned before the City Hall in New York, and their

originators i)rosecuted.

But it was easier to burn documents than to control public opinion.

The peojile of Long Island were full of indignation. They accused the

governor of despotism, and openly threatened a revolt. Some of the

towns had taken out new patents, in conformity with the law of 1666.

But Southampton and Southold refused, the latter on the ground that

their title from the Indians and New Haven was sufficient : Southampton

relied upon theirs from Lord Stirling. The Court of Assizes declared the

titles invalid, unless a patent from the Duke's government should be

obtained within a certain time. This produced from fifty of the citizens

of Southampton a remonstrance, which was so full of reason and spirit,

tliat Lovelace, having promised to appoint commissioners to confer with

them, postponed the matter indefinitely.

The most memorable act of Lovelace's administration was the purchase

of Staten Island from the Indian sachems, who complained that

they had never received full compensation from the Dutch. He
(piieted all their claims with a quantity of wampum, coats, kettles, guns,

powder, lead, axes, hoes, and knives, and obtained a deed in behalf of the

Duke of York. Immediate measures were taken to induce persons to

settle there. The surveyors called it " the most commodiosest seate and

richest land in America."
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Matthias Nicolls, who had been secretary tif the iircjvince ami oue of

the governor's council since 1664, was apjioiuted mayor of the

city in 1671. Few Englishmen of his time had a keener perceji-
^^'^'

tion of practical necessities, or a character more admirably fitted for the

position. The following year, Thomas JJelavall— the mayor, in 1666—
was reappointed. He pui'chased several large estates, among which were

C4reat and Little Barent Islands, now Barn Islands, near Hell Gate, and

a cherry orchard of several acres in the neighborhood of Franklin Square.

From this orchard, Cherry Street derived its name.

In March, 1671, Lovelace bought the greater portion of the "Dominie's

Bouwery." This property consisted of about si.\ty-two acres of

land between the present Warren and Cliristopher Streets, which

formerly belonged to Dominie Bogardus and his wife, Anetje Jans, and

had been confirmed to their heirs by Nicolls in 1667. It adjoined the

West India Company's farm, which the Duke of Yoik held by virtue of

confiscation by Ni(,'olls. Lovelace made the p\irchase for his own benefit

and for some time held it in his own right. It was afterwards vested in

the crown, ami, by a curious train of events, the farm of the first Dutch
minister was merged in the estate now enjoyed by the corporation of

Trinity Church.

In the mean time, in England, the king had grown restle.ss under con-

stitutional restraints. The independence, the safety, the dignity ol'

the nation over which he presided were nothing to him. While an

assembly of subjects could call for his accounts before paying his del its,

or could insist upon knowing which of his mistresses or boon companions

had intercepted the money destined for the equipjiing and manning of the

national fleet, he could not think himself a king ; and he determined upon

emancipating himself. Who, better than the French king, coidd aid in

establishing absolute monarchy in England ? To this end he opened

a negotiation ; and his own sister, the beautiful and witty Henrietta,

Duchess of Orleans, who was also the sister-in-law of Louis, and a favor-

ite with both monarchs, was made the chief agent at the French court.

The offer of Charles was to dissolve the Triple Alliance and join France

against the Dutch Eepublic, if Louis would furnish such military and

pecuniary assistance as would render him independent of Parliament.

To this arrangement Louis consented, and a secret treaty was signed, by

which Charles bound himself to profess tlie Roman Catholic religion, and

employ the whole strength of England by land and by sea to destroy the

power of the T'nited Provinces, and to maintain the rights of the house

of Bourbon to the throne of Spain. The Duke of York was immensely

gratified, and in haste to see the article touching the Roman Catholic
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religion carried into immediate execution. But Louis was too wise, and

decreed that Charles should continue to call himself a Protestant, and, at

high festivals, to receive the sacrament accordint;- to the ritual of the

Church of England.

The Prince of Orange luul been, from his I)irth, an object of serious

ajiprehension to the aristocratic party in Holland, and it was not intended

to restore him to the high office of Stadtholder, which had been regarded

as hereditary in his family. He was a cold, sidlen young man, without

health, but full of aniliitious ideas and pnijects. As the nephew of

Charles, and a grandson of England, it was thought exjiedient to liring

him if possible into the alliance. Accordingly, he was invited to L.mdon,

where his birthday was celebrated witli great pomp. He was offered the

des])otic rule of the seven provinces, and the hand ol' Mary, the daughter

of the Duke of York, in nuirriage, if he would join tlie allies. He re-

plied, " My country trusts in me ; I will not sacrifice it to my interests,

Init if need be die with it in the last ditch." Wlien war was actually

declared, he chafed under his thraldom and longed to be at the head of

armies. As he was of age, there was a strong tide of public sentiment in

favor of giving him the supreme command.

De Witt resisted for a long time. It had been his policy to foster the

sea, rather than the land forces of the nation
;
consequently, while the

Dutch fleets under De Euyter and Tromp fought gloriously and main-

tained the honor of their flag against Euglanil, the French monarch in-

vaded the Netlierlands with his armies, numbering two humh'ed thousand

men, to meet twenty thousand Dutch soldiers. The annals of the human
race record but few instances of moral pinver so successfully defying

and repelling such superiority of force. The dikes were broken up, and

the country was drowned. The son of Grotius, suppressing anger at the

ignominious proposals of Louis XIV., who had established his court at

Utrecht, protracted the negotiations until the rising waters formed a

wide and impassable moat around the cities. At Gronigan, the whole

l>opulation, without regard to sex,— little children even,— toiled on the

foi'tifications. The suffering and terrified people raged against the gov-

ernment. The Prince of Orange came forward and spoke to the States-

General in lofty and inspiring language. He told them that, even if their

soil and all the marvels of it were buried under the ocean, all was not lost.

They might take refuge in the farthest isles of Asia, and commence a new
and glorious existence amid the sugar-canes and nutmeg-trees! He was

presently made Captain-General, and shortly after De Witt resigned his

office of Pensionary, and his brother Cornelius was imprisoned. Men in

their madness attributed to their ablest statesmen and bravest generals
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all the disasters which had occuri'ed. One tlay while De \Yitt Wiis

visiting his brother in the prison, a band of infuriated ruffians burst in

the doors, dragged them Ixith out, and brutally assassinated them in front

of the Bineuhof, at the Hague. Confusion and discouragement seemed

at their height. The stern determination of Prince William, however,

infused new life into the faltering army, until the French thought it

j)rudent to retire. Holland was saved.

But the landing of English troops upon the soil could only be ])re-

vented by naval conflicts. The younger Tromp had been disgraced

some time before on the accusation of De Ruyter; hence the two ^*' '

Cf-tmmanders were bitter enemies. At the Imttle of Soulsberg, the I)uteh

with fifty-two ships of the line engageil an enemy with eighty. De Ruy-

ter was in the full flush of victory, when he discovered that Tromp was

nearly overp(iwered. He magnanimously checked his own career and

turned to the relief of the latter. Seeing the movement, the young hero

sliouted, " There comes grandfather to the rescue ; I will never desert him

as long as I breathe."

The issue of that day was uncertain. In the ne.\t encounter, tlie ad-

vantage was decidedly with the Dutch, and the English retreated

to the Thames. Two mouths later, one hundreil and fifty English
"^'

and French ships were met by seventy-five Dutch, near the Helder, and

a terrible battle ensued. The contesting forces rivalled each otjier in

stubborn valor. The noise of artillery lidonied along the low coa.sts,

while the Dutch churches were thronged with ]ieo]ile jiraying for the

success of their arms. To the ears of these an.\ii)us worshipers, the

fluctuating roar of the conflict— now almost dying away into silence, and,

again, shaking the earth and filling all the air— was fullowed at last )jy

the protracted hush which afforded the first inliniaticjn of the enemy's

retreat. A marvelous victory had been won, and De Kuyter and Tromp

shared with William of Orange in the tumultuous gratitude which, like

the sea, almost deluged the country.

New York must needs suffer meanwhile. Its progress was checked

with the first news of the commotion lieyonil the seas. Lovelace gave his

attention to defenses. An extra company of foot was organized, and that

sterling old Dutch officer, Martin (!regiei', was jilaeed in command. A
volunteer troop of horse was also raised, and Ex-Mayor Cornells Steen-

wyck was made its captain. The fort was repaired and other precautions

were taken. All sliips bdund for Eurii])i' wei'e compelled to sail in com-

pany for mutual protectidu again.st jirivateers. The navigation of the

Hudson River was restricted. The nierrliants were hampered and on the

eve of bankruptcy. Commerce was injured with all the colonies along
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the Atlantic coast. Several New York merchant vessels — among tliem

even the Good Fame itself— were captured by the Dutch.

The news that Colonel Nicolls had been killed in the first naval en-

gagement was received in New York with much lamentation,^ and funeral

exercises were held with great solemnity in the Dutch church in the fort.

A compulsory tax for the building of a new battery was not deemed

prudent or politic ; hence Lovelace asked for a " benevolence " i'rom each

town in the province. A commission, consisting of Francis Eombouts,

Thomas Lovelace, Captain Manning, Allard Anthony, Thomas Gibbs, and

Captain Eichard Morris,^ was appointed to receive and expend the moneys

collected. A legion of knotty questions immediately sprung up in con-

nection witli titles and quitrents. Wlule tlie governor and his council

were doing their best to preserve harmony in New York, an arrogant

assembly at Elizabethtown deposed Ctovernor Philip Carteret, and ap-

pointed his cousin James, the son of .Sir Ceorge, who had ju.st arrived, in

his .stead. And Delaware escaped the innninent peril of being al)Sorbed

by Maryland.

The times were so disturlx-d that Lovelace was impressed with the

necessity of establishing an overland mail between New York and Bos-

ton, for the transmission of intelligence, in case of sudden danger or

misfortune, and for the advancement of commerce. He consequently

issued a proclamation, on the 10th of December, 1672, that on the first

day of January, 1673, and on the first Monday of every following

month, a sworn messenger would l>e dispatched to convey letters

and small packets to Boston, taking Hartford and other places on his

way. A change of horses would be furnished to the messenger at Hart-

ford on his journey to and from Boston. He was to be paid a small

salary, and all the letters were to l)e free of postage. He was instructed

to form a, post-road by marking trees, " that shall guide other travelers as

well." Lovelace wrote to Winthroj:), asking him to give the man advice

as to the best route to pursue, and in the same letter infijrmed Winthrop

' In the Ainptliill iliurcb, Bedfonlsliire, England, is a monument to Richard Nicolls, on

whicli is repiesented a cannon-ball with the inscription " Tns/runient.tim mortis cl iiiimortali-

tatis." Srodhead, U.IS6. Bammje, U. 192-209. .S';//)'/«s, I. 191 -208, 243-'249. Eve-

lyn, 1. 335-409. Prpys, II. 361.

- Captain Richard Morris was an Englisli f(eiitlcman of fortune, wlio had been one of the

adherents of Cromwell. He came to New York while it was yet a Dutch province, and

bought over three thousand acies of land near Harlem. He obtained a grant with baronial

privileges and called his property Mnrrismiia. His wife died in 1672. He himself died

shortly after his appointment recorded above, leaving an infant son, Lewis, a year old. The

administration of his estate was granted to Secretary Nicolls. An elder brother of the

deceased, Lewis Morris, afterwards removed to Morrisania from Barbadoes, and assumed the

guardianship of the boy, who became the famous Gouverneur Morris.
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of the latest news from England ; namely, that the Dutch Repul)lic had

actually lost three of its pn^'inces, and that there were no tidings of

peace. Forty well-equipped nieu-of-war had just been dispatched from

Holland to the West Indies. " It is high time we begin to buckle on our

armor," he added.

While the snow was yet iipon the ground, Lovelace paid a
. March.

visit to the manor of Thomas PeU, near " Annie's Hoeck," for the

purpose of settling some question about the new postal route. An ex-

press followed him from Captain Manning, to announce the appearance of

a supposed Dutch squadron oft' Sandy Hook. He hurried back to the

city, and, finding no enemy, was inclined to ridicule the false alarm.

However, he summoned the soldiers from Albany, Esopus, and Delaware,

and mustered one hundred or more enlisted men. The weeks went

quietly by, there was a general training, and, as the Indians were

menacing the outposts, the garrisons were sent Ixxck to their sta-

tions, leaving about eighty soldiers in Fort James.

Lovelace had for mouths been intending to visit Winthrop on

business of importance, and, seeing no special reason to hinder, set

out for Hartford on the 2()th of July, leaving Manning as liefore in i-liarge

of the fort. He had been gone but a few days, when several .ships
•

1 HT July 29.

were discovered lying near the present quarantine gr(Hmd. Mau-

ning immediately dispatched a messenger in hot haste to Lovelace, put

the guns of the fort in order, caused drums to be beaten through the

streets for volunteers, and seized provisions wherever they could be found.

But New York was divided against itseE Tliere were Dutch citizens who

visited the hostile fleet and revealed the weakness of tlie defenses. The

Dutch militia even spiked the guns of the new battery, in front of the

City Hall. Manning tried to gain time until the governor should return.

He sent Captain John Carr, who was accidentally in the city. Counselor

Thomas Lovelace, and Attorney John Sharjie to demand " why the fleet

had come in such a manner to disturlj his Majesty's subjects in this

place." A boat passed them on the way, with a messenger from the two

admirals, Evertsen and Binckes, bearing an order for the surrender of New

York. " We have come to take the place, which is our ov.'n, and our own

we will have," they said.

Captain CaiT informed Captain Manning, on his return, that the enemy

were too strong to be withstood, and tliat the Dutch flag must be hoisted

within half an hour or they would fire up(m the fort. Meanwhile the

fleet had moved nearer, so that the foremost ships were within
, , , , ,.

July 30.

musket-shot. Sharpe was sent promptly back to ask lor a cessa-

tion of hostilities until the next morning, that advice might be obtained

17
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tioiu the mayor and aldermen. But Admiral Evertsen bad already writ-

ten a letter to the city magistrates, guaranteeing to all men their estates

and liberties, and this had been read aloud to the citizens from the City

Hall. The commanders would grant but one more halt-hour, " and the

glass was turned up."

At tlie end of that time, the shijis tired a broadside into the fort, killing

and wounding several of the garrison, ani.1 the hre was returned. At

the same moment si.\ hundred men were seen landing just above the

" governor's orchard," on the river shore, back of the present Trinity

Church. They paraded in the old graveyard adjoining. Manning, at

Carr's instigation, ordered a flag of truce to be exhibited ; but Carr, ex-

ceeding his orders, struck the king's flag at the same time. Carr, Love-

lace, and Gibbs were sent to make the best conditions possible with the

invading force. The two latter were detained as hostages, and Carr was

sent back to demand the surrender of the garrison in fifteen minutes, as

prisoners of war. Carr ne^'er delivered the message, but sought his per-

sonal safety in another direction. Manning sent Sharpe to meet the col-

umn wliich was rapidly advancing down Broadway, to ask permission to

march out of the fort with the honors of war. It was about seven o'clock,

on a summer evening. C'aptaiu Anthony Colve, who was in command
of the Dutch, readily acquiesced. He formed his men in a line in front

of the fort, and waited, while Manning inarched through the gates, at

the head of the garrison, with colors flying and drums beating. They

grounded their arms, and were committed to prison in the church, while

the Dutch quietly took possession of tlie citadel. The three-colored en-

sign of the Dutch Republic rose to its old place on the flag-staft', and Xew
York liecame once more New Netherland.

This was an al:)Solute con(piest by an open enemy in time (if war.

Every circumstance in connection with it differed from those wliieh had

stood out conspicuously when the jjlace was captured by the English,

nine years before. A province was annexed to the Dutch Republic ; but

the eft'ete West India Company had had nothing wliatever to do with the

transaction. The old corporation had gone into liquidation soon after the

conquest of the place in 1664, and the new company had taken no interest

in its recapture. It had greatly increased in value under the English
;

the population had more than doubled ; and now the direct authority

of the States-General and the Prince of Orange was hailed by all who
had a drop of Dutch blood in their veins, and by many others, with un-

b(junded enthusiasm. The city was called New Orange, in honor of the

young prince, and the fort received the name ol' William Hendrick.
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CHAPTER XV.

1673-1678.

ADMIRAL EVERTSEN.

Admiral Evertxen. — The new Mi-nhii'alOfficer.s. — Thei'onquereh Territory. —
Taking the Oath. — Lovelace's Private Losses. — Governor Anthony Colve. —
Rumors of War with New England. — Austria and Spain to the Rescue of Hol-

land. — The Famous Test Act. — Mary of Modena. — The Makriaoe of the Duke
OF York. — The Sacrifice of New Netherland. — The Treaty of Westminster.

Sir Edmund Andros.— Lieutenant-Governor Anthony Brockholls.—New Jersey.

— LoNc, Lsland. — Governor Colve's Farewell. — The Reception of Governor

Andro.s. — Dominie Van Ren.sselaer. — Fredep.ick Philipse. — Captain Mannino.

— Strincent Measup.es. — Impri.sonment of Leading Citizens. — Indian War in

New England. — Robert Living.ston. — Andros and the Connecticut Dele-

gates. — City Improvements. — Tanneries along Maiden Lane. — Stephanus

Van Cortlandt. — The celebrated Bolting Act. — Indian and Negro Sl.wes.

THE two Dutch admirals, Evertseu am

assume the respousibility of

goveruinti their conque.st until di-

rections should come from the Ha,L;ue. ^
Never was the Dutch Eepulilii'

more ably represented thau by tli'

cool, honest, and sagacious Admiral

Evertsen. He was the eldest sou

of the renowned Admiral Cornells

Evertsen, who was killed in a liattle

with the English, in 16G6. He hai

with him in the New York harlmr

aliout twenty English prizes, which

he had captured in Virginia and else-

where, and a large number of jiris-

oners. But it was a delicate matter

to select from his inferior officers a

governor ibr New Amsterdam.

were oliliged to

Portrait of Evertsen.

Captain Anthony Colve was the best fitted among them tor such a
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comiuand. He was accordingly appuiiiteil, liy the admirals, and a com-

mission was issued for him similar in phraseology to those issued by the

crown of England. He was a short, stout, dark-complexioned man,

abrupt in his manners, coarse in his language, and of a rough, passionate

nature, which had not been improved by military service. He possessed

undoubted qualifications for rulership, but he was vain, gluttonous, and

excessively given to wine. He put on princely airs, spent money

extravagantly, and lived ostentatiously. In the latter respect he outdid

any of the governors who had preceded him.

The admirals determined to keej) their ships in the harbor until the

new government .should be firmly established. They evidently dis-

trusted the ability of Colve in many particulars. They sent ibr Oloif

S. Van Cortlandt, Johannes De Peyster, Coruelis Steenwj'ck, and a few

others of the prominent Dutch citizens, and advised with them as to

proper persons for official trusts. Nicholas Bayard acted as register of

their proceedings, and was finally made secretary uf the province. The

old form of municipal government was restored, and the commonalty

convoked to elect a new board of burgomasters and schepens. The bur-

gomasters were Johannes Van Brugh, Johannes De Peyster, and ^gidius

Luyck. The schepens were William Beekman (who had returned from

Esopusj, Jeronimus Ebbing, Jacob Kip, Lawrence Van der Spiegel, and

Gulian Verplanck.

They were from among the wealthiest citizens, and of the Dutch Re-

formed religitin. Jeroninnis ElJjiiig was a man of large property, whose

business for seventeen years or more had been along the Hudson River,

chiefly at Esojjus and Albany, which he visited at stated intervals, to

gather and ship to Holland furs and other articles from the Indians.

He was by profession a lawyer, and his wife was the daughter ol' De
Laet, the Dutch historian. She was a lady of great personal beauty, and

possessed in her own right a large estate, comprising, amongst other proji-

erty, the tract of land which her father had acquired near Albany, when
he was one of the directors of the West India Company. Gulian Ver-

planck was the son of Abraham Verplanck, who lived on the east side

oi' the town near the river. Gulian was, for many years, the clerk of

Allard Anthony, but, about 1656, he went into business for himself and

became very prosperous. He married Hendrica Wessells, the belle of

New Amsterdam. The venerable Allard Anthony, who, as sheriff, had

been so exacting and .severe that the common people called him the

" hangman," was now removed from that office, and Anthony De Milt was

appointed in his jjlace. The latter was a Iiaker, living on the corner

of Whitehall and Beaver Streets. He was well known and possessed the
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good-will of the entire commuuity. His three daughters, Maria, Anna,

and Sarah, were at one period the best Latin scholars in the city. He
had two sons, Isaac and Pieter, from whnni tlie numerous families of that

name are descended.

The new magistrates were duly sworn into (ithce, and the late niayur

surrendered the gowns, mace, and seal which the Duke of York had

given to the city. These were at once carefully deposited in

the fort. The admirals issued a j)roclamati(jn, confiscating all

the property and debts lielonging to the kings of France and England,

and requiring every person to report such property to Secretary Bayard.

The estates of Lovelace, Delavall, (^'arteret, Manning, Willett, r)er\-al,

and others were attached, and those unfortunate officers left jienniless.*

The dwellings of Lovelace and Manning had been plundered by the

Dutch troops in the first heat of conquest ; and that of John Lawrence,

the mayor, would have suffered the same fate, l)ut for the timely inter-

ference of some of his Dutch neighbors. Van Ruyven, who was the

Receiver-General of the Duke's revenues, was required to render a strict

account of all the property in his possession.

The conquered territory, as described in tlie commission to Governor

Colve, extended from fifteen miles south of Cape Henlopen to the east-

ern end of Long Island, thence through the middle of the Sound to

Greeuwii;h, and so northerly according to the boundary made in 1650,

including Delaware Bay and the intermediate tenitory, as possessed by

the Duke of York. As sijon as the city was secured, two hundred men

were sent iq> the river in vessels, to reduce Estipus and Albany. They

encountered no opposition, the places were surrendered " at mercy," and

the soldiers held as prisoners of war. Ne\\- Jersey submitted peaceably,

and the countries on the Delaware followeil her exanqde. Some of the

Long Island towns came forward with alacrity, to bring their English flags

and adopt the colors of Holland ; but others were not disposed to yield

so easily. Southampton appealed to Hartfortl for advice and assistance.

Connecticut was cautious. Her (jwn affairs were in a critical condition :

two delegates from the General Court were j'ust ujion the eve of starting

for New Orange, with a letter of I'emonstrance to the Dutch commanders

against their arbitrary treatment of Britisli subjects. The admirals gave

them a strictly military reception, and replied in writing to their ai)])eal,

that it was very strange their enemies sIkjuUI object to the results of

war, and that prompt punishment would lie visited upon "all who should

strive to maintain the said villages in their injustice." While the Con-

necticut delegates were still at the fort, deputies from Southinnpton,

' William Derval to Mr. R. WoUey, September 20, 1673 ; Col. Doc, III. 206.
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Easthampton, Southokl, Brookhaven, and Huntington arrived. Nathan-

iel Sylvester came also from Shelter Island, and advised his Long Island

neighbors by aU means to submit. This they finaUy decided to do.

Sylvester asked and obtained a confirmation of the privileges which

NicolLs had granted to Shelter Island in 1666. David Gardiner shortly

after t(.)ok the t.iath and was confirmed in the possession of Gardiner's

Island with all its manor privileges. But there were so many
"^'

English ])risoners that the situation became embarrassing, and

three shijis were sent to convey them to Europe.

While these events were following each other in rapid succession, Gov-

ernor Lovelace had completed his stay in Hartford and was leisurely

returning on horseback through the woods, when he was met near New
Haven by an excited messenger, who reported that the Dutch squadron

was in the bay. He pushed on as rapidly as possible, but learned at

Mamaroneck that the fort had already been taken. Still hoping, how-

ever, to retrieve the disaster, he crossed to Long Island for the purpose of

arousing the people and raising militia. At the liouse of Justice Corn-

well, nea,r Flushing, he met Secretary Matthias Nicolls, who advised him
" to keep out of the enemy's hand." Some of the Dutch ministers gave

him counter-advice ; and, having at stake jirivate interests of moment, he

finally decided to visit the fort for three days. Admiral Evertsen, having

been infoi'ined of this, went over in his Ixirge to Long Island, received the

suj)erseded governor with courtesy, and conducted him to the city, where

he was handsomely entertained by its new masters. liefore the expira-

tion of the three days, he was arrested by his creditors for debts which tlie

confiscation of his property left no means for paying. He wrote to Win-

tlirop :
" Are you curious t(j know the extent of my losses ? it was my all

whichever I had been collecting ; too greate to misse in this wilderness."

Soon after he sailed for Europe in Admiral Binckes's vessel, accompanied

by Thomas Delavall.

By the hand of Van Buyven, who left for Hdlland about the same

time, the city magistrates wrote to the States-Creneral an eloipient letter,

ivjjresenting the urgent need of reinforcements as soon as the squadron

should leave the Imy. Finding that Admiral Evertsen proposed sailing

sooner than had been anticipated, the citizens laid before him an urgent

petition that two ships of war, commanded by superior officers,

should be left behind, to prevent the Duke of York from attempt-

ing to recover his pos.se.ssions. This request was granted.

The Indians were attracted by the magnificent vessels in the harbor,

and some of the sachems visited the fort and congratulated the Dutch

u]>on the recovery of their colony. They said, " AVe have always been as
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one flesh ; if the Fiench come down frdin Canada, we will join the Dutch,

and live and die with them." These words (jf amity were couiirnied with

a helt of wampum.
When Governor Colve was at last installed in office, he set up a coach,

drawn by three horses. Cornelis .Steenwyck was his first counselor.

Secretary Bayard was efficient in all business matters, ami on imjjortant

occasions the burgomasters and schepens of the city were consulted.

When questions arose about the treatment of foreigners or their property,

Captain Kuyff and Captain Epesteyn, of the Dutch infantry, were added

as a council of war.

Everything assumed a military air. A guard was statinued near Sandy

Hook, to send the earliest infoi'matiou to the governor of the arrival of

ships. Strangers were not allowed to cross the ferries into the city with-

out a pass ; and whoever had not taken the oath oi' allegiance was ex-

pelleil from the city. The insecure condition of the fort was improved
;

and twenty-one houses that pressed too closely upon the citadel

were removed, the owners being compensated with lots in other

localities. The Lutheran church wliirli hail just been built " without

the gate " was demolished, and the Lutherans were allowed to build an-

other at the corner of Broadway and Rector Street, on the site of what

was afterwards Grace Church.

Serious difficulties arising about this time with New England, and hos-

tilities having been threatened, it was ordered that no person should enter

or depart from Xew York excejit through the city gate, on pa in of death.

At sundown the gates were closed, and a watch was set until sunrise.

Citizens were forl.)idden to harbor any stranger, or to hold any cori-espond-

ence whatever with the people of Massachusetts and Connecticut.

To bring the city more directly under the governor's authority, 1674.

a " Provisional Instruction " was issued, which authorized Captain •^'"'- ^^

Knyff to preside over the Court of Burgomasters and Schepens. The

honest magistrates rebelled at this ; whereupon CV)lve pompously

threatened to dismiss them and appoint others, and they finally

yielded under protest.

To provide for the " excessive expenses," a tax was levied upon every

inhabitant of the city worth over one thousand guilders. As it must

necessarily take some time to collect this tax, every jjerson who had

been assessed more than four thousand guilders was ordered to advance

a loan. As it was generally supposed that the Duke would at-
. .1 ^ , • • 1

March 17.

tempt the recapture of the province, precautions were taken on

all sides to prevent a surprise.

Meanwhile, a series of remarkable events, affecting the whole future of
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New York, were taking place across the water. The movements of the

king of France had roused Austria to arms, and the Roman Catholic

dynasty of Spain had hastened to support the Protestant Dutch Republic

against the common danger. Louis found himself all at once compelled

to contend with half of Europe, and was consetpiently in no condition to

furnish funds for England. Parliament was convoked, and both houses

reassembled in the spring of 1673. But they doled out money sparingly,

considered the war with Protestant Holland unjustifiable, disliked the

king's alliance with Roman Catholic France, and suspected the orthodoxy

of the Duke of York. The Cummons, as the only condition upon which

they would vote sui)iilies, extorted the unwilling consent of Charles to a

celelirated law known as the Test Act, winch continued in force down to

the reign of George IV. It reipiired all per.sons hoUIing office, civil or

military, to take the nath of supremacy, ami publicly receive the sacra-

ment according to the rites of the Cliurch of England. The Duke of

York, who had secretly been a. Roman Catholic, was obliged to candidly

declare his religious faith, and, in a flood of tears, he resigned all the offices

which he held under the Crown, including that of Lord High Admiral.

But, as the act did not extend to Scotland and Ireland, or to the American

Plantations, his admiralty jurisdiction over the latter remained unchanged.

The king of Spain made it one of the conditions of his signing an alli-

ance with Germany and the United Netherlands, that the latter should

consent to a peace with England upon the basis of a mutual restoration

of conquests. The House of Commons, having obtained one victory over

tlie king in the matter of the Test Act, declared that no more supplies

should be granted for the war, unless it should appear that the enemy had

obstinately refused to consent to reasonable terms of peace. Charles then

cajoled the naticm by pretending to return to the jiolicy of the Triple

Alliance. He summoned Sir William Temple from his retirement and

sent him again as minister to Holland. The latter, of all the official men
of that age, had preserved the fairest character, never having taken any

part in the politics which had dictated the war. Through his efforts, a

separate treaty of peace was, in course of time, concluded with the United

Provinces. The States-General submitted to hard terms, for they were

forced to succumb to a political necessity. It was two months before

they knew of the conquest of New Netherland, and one month before that

important event had actually occurred, that they yielded to the dictation

of Spain so far as to promise to sign articles of peace with England.

Never before were two allies by circumstance gTeater enemies at heart

than the uncertain king of England and the statesmen of the Dutch Re-

public. Charles and the Duke of York botli wished, for many reasons, to
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remain in favor with the French king. Mary of Modena, the beautiful Ro-

man Catholic princess, had been selected as the wife of the Duke, and the

future queen of England. Charles approved the match, and Louis gave

the bride a splendid dowry. Perhaps the Duke would have been just

then more pleased with ships and men and money for the recovery of

New York ; and the ruined merchants of England wouhl certainly have

been better satisfied with some indemnity for their losses, as the priva-

teers of Holland and Zealand had cajitured twenty-seven hundred British

vessels, to say nothing of other projjcrty destroyed. But it was a wed-

ding instead.

Mary of Modena was fifteen years of age ; tall, and womanly, and

beautiful. She read and wrote Latin and French with ease, had S(jme

taste in painting, could dance well, and excelled in music. Of history,

geography, and the royal sciences, she knew nothing. When her mother

announced to her that she had been sought in marriage by the Duke of

York, she asked, with great simplicity, who the Duke of York was.

When told that he was brother to the king of England and heir-presump-

tive to that realm, she inquired the whereabouts of England. As for her

prospective husband, when she found that he M'as in his fortieth year, she

burst into a fit of weeping, declaring that she would rather be a nun, and

implored her aunt to marry the man herself. .Tames, smarting doubly

from the consequences of the Test Act and the loss of New York, paid very

little attention to his marriage festivities. Instead of choosing a person

of his own faith to act as his proxy in France, he sent a member of the

Church of England, and the ceremony was performed liy an English

priest, not only without a dispensation from the Pope, but in defiance of

his interdict.

James was in the drawing-room, laughing and chatting with some

ladies and gentlemen, when the French ambassador came to him with the

news that the marriage service had been concluded. " Then I am a mar-

ried man," he exclaimed, gayly. He sent a message the same evening to

his daughter Mary, that he " had provided a playiellow for her." As

for the bride, she cried and screamed two whole days and nights as the

time drew near for her to commence her journey to England. She would

not be pacified until her mother promised to accom])any her. She em-

barked at Calais on the 21st of November, 1673. The Duke gallantly

awaited her on the sands at Dover, and, like his royal father, many years

before, received his French bride in his arms. He was charmed with her

grace and loveliness, and, though she betrayed a childish aversion to him,

he was too well versed in the art of playing the successful wooer to ladies

of all ages to notice it, and lavished up(in her the most courtly attentions.
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From that hour, it became evident that New Netherlaud was the pivot

iqx3ii which affairs were likely to turn. The States-General had com-

mitted themselves with Spain to a mutual restoration of conquests, while

yet ignorant of their recent American acquisition. With the news of their

unexpected good fortune came a sense of painful embarrassment. Peace

was desirable; and finally they determined upon the sacrifice, and, through

the Spauish ambassatlor at London, offered to restore New Netherlaud.

Charles charged the Dutch with insincerity ; but Parliament was alive

to the probable cousequences of the Duke's marriage, and iuformed the

king that the treaty was inevitable. Perceiving that his lords were bent

upon keeping him poor and without an army, Charles suddenly accepted

the terms, although he said, " it went more against his heart than the

losing of his right hand." When he had committed himself too far to

recede, Louis offered him five million and a half dollars and forty ships

of war to break off negotiations. James tried to accomplish the same

result, for he would have greatly preferred to recover his losses by force

of arms. The treaty was signed, however, at Westminster, on the

9th of February, 1674, and peace was soon after proclaimed at

Loudon and at the Hague. Thus England escaped a disastrous war,

and the Dutch were rendered less apprehensive of Louis, their more

dreaded foe.

The news reached New Netherlaud early in June. Governor Colve

received instructions from the States-General to restore the prov-

ince to any person whom the king (jf Euglaud should depute

to receive it. The wise heads at the Hague had been denied even one

brief moment of exultation in the prospect of reariug the offspring of

their offspring,— the child of the selfish corporation which they them-

selves had fostered, ^^^latever dreams they maj^ have indulged of ])uild-

ing a great empire midway between the Eoyalist and Puritan colonies

of England, to teach the world lessons in civil and religious liberty and

patriotic devotion, were now dissipated forever. But the spirits of a few

men had already infused into the character of the people elements of

greatness destined never to die out, and laid the foundations of a com-

niuuity on principles of freedom and virtue which, through all tlie muta-

tions of time, will increase the purity and power of the natiou.

Sir Kdmuud Andros was the newly ai)pointed English governor. He
had been l)r()iight up in the king's houseliold, of which Ills father was the

master of ceremonies. He Imd distinguished himself in the army, and,

by the recent death of his father, had succeeded to the office of bailiff

of Guernsey, and become hereditary seigneur of the fief of Sausmarez.

The proprietor of Carolina had also made him a landgrave, and granted
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Portrait of Andros.

him four baronies in that province. He was about thirty-seven years of

age ; well informed in the politics of the time, educated in history and

language and art, and, as events subsequently develoijed, possessed of «Teat

capacity for statesmanship. His private character, moreover, was without

blemish. His wife, Mary, to whom
he had been married about three

years and who accompanied him to

this country, was the daughter of

Sir Thomas Craven. His commis-

sion authorized him to take posses-

sion of New York, in the name of

Charles II. He arrived in October.

An interesting question arose at

Whitehall, touching the Duke's title

to New York. The mo.st eminent

lawyers in England were taken into

council, and it was finally decided

that all subordinate right and juris-

diction had been extinguished by

the Dutch conquest ; the king alone was proprietor of New Netlierhuid

by virtue of the treaty of Westminster. Charles therefore issued a

new patent to his brother, conveying the same territory as before, with

absolute powers of government. And the Duke gave elaborate instruc-

tions to Andros, which formed the temporary political constitution of

New York.

Anthony BrockhoUs was appointed lieutenant-governor. He was a

Koman Catholic ; but the Test Act, which would have excluded him

from office in England, did not reach these shores. The Duke, still writh-

iuif under Protestant intolerance, was thus able to illustrate his own ideas

of freedom of conscience.

It is a curious fact, that the king's new patent to the Duke read as if

no previous English patent had ever existed. It conveyed, ostensibly for

the first time, a territory, which the Netherlands, after conquering and

holding it, had by treaty restored. New Jersey was once more the prop-

erty of James, together with all the territory west of the Connecticut

River, Long Island and the adjacent islands, and the region of Pemaquid.

Boundary dissensions, litigations, fines, and heart-burnings were all to

begin at the original starting-place and be lived over again. Berkeley

and Carteret were slightly moved to anger when they found their former

purchases annulled. Berkeley had sold his undivided half of New Jer-

sey for one thousand pounds ; and John Fenwick, the buyer, thought he
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had secured a bargain. Sir George Carteret was vice-chamberlain of the

royal household, and a resolute, domineering courtier. These gentlemen

suddenly found themselves without any legal right whatever to New
Jersey, and were not slow or moderate in their complaints. Carteret

wielded the greater influence of the two ; and, within three weeks after the

commission to Andros was issued, the Duke directed Thomas Wynning-

ton, his attorney-general, and Sir John Churchill, his solicitor-general, to

prepare a grant to Carteret, in severalty, of a part of the portion which,

ten years before, he had conveyed to Berkeley and Carteret jointly}

Whatever may be said of the scope of this instrument, its history

is remarkable. Before he granted it, James hesitated and demurred.

Charles had insisted that something must be done to keep Sir George

in a good-humor. And when James at last affixed his signature to

the grant, it was after carefully noting that it contained no clause by

which the imperious Carteret could claim the absolute power and author-

ity to govern. The commission to Andros comprehended New Jersey,

and it was not altered. Yet Carteret, esteeming himself sole propri-

etor, drew up a paper distinctly recognizing the annihilation of this

old right by the Dutch conquest and the recent fresh grant from the

Duke, and at the same time commissioned his cousin Philip Carteret

as governor over his possessions, and procured his passage in the same

vessel with Andros. Lord Berkeley seems to have been ignored alto-

gether.

The Duke, not quite at ease about his title to Long Island, as he had

never paid Lord Stirling the sum agreed upon in 1664, negotiated a life

pension of three hundred pounds a year for him on condition that he

would yield all pretense to right and title. This was satisfactory ; and

Lord Stirling agreed that, if the Duke would procure for him any employ-

ment of the like value, he would release the grant of his annuity.

The frigates Diamond and Castle, with the gubernatorial party,
Oct. 22

' o L J *

anchored off Staten Island, October 22, 1674. Andros sent Gov-

ernor Carteret, with Ensign Knafton, to notify Governor Colve of his

' This grant was described as the tract of land " westward of Long I.sland and Manhattan

Island, bounded on the east partly by the main sea and partly by Hudson's Eiver, and ex-

tends southward as far as a certain creek called Barnegat, being about the middle between Sandy

Point and Cape May ; and bounded on the west in a strait line from Baniegat to a certain

creek in Delaware River next to and below a certain creek called Rankokus Kill ; and from

thence up the Delaware River to the northermost brancli thereof which is forty-one degrees and

forty minutes of latitude ; and on the north crosses over thence in a strait line to Hudson's

River in forty-one degrees of latitude ; which said tract is to be called by the name of Neir

Jersey." Brodhcad, II. 267. Whiielicad, 64. Learning and Spiccr, 49. Glialmers, I. 617.

Col. Doc, III. 229, 240.
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arrival, and of his readiness to receive the scepter of command. The
latter, by advice of his council, and the burgomasters and schepens, asked
for eight days, in which to complete some necessary preliminaries. Cor-
nelis Steenwyck, Johannes Van Brugh, and William Beekman were
appointed to pay a visit of welcome to Andros on board the Diamond,
and to request certain privileges for the Dutch inhabitants of New York.
They were courteously received, invited to dine, treated to the choicest of

wines, and assured that every Dutch citizen should participate in all the

liberties and privileges accorded to English subjects. To the several arti-

cles, relating chiefly to the settlement of debts, the validity of judgments
during the Dutch administration, the maintenance of owners in the pos-

session of their property, the retention of church forms and ceremonies,

etc., Andros replied that he would give such answers as were desired as

soon as he had assumed the government. And all his promises were hon-
orably fulfilled.

On the 9th of November, Governor Colve assembled at the old City

Hall the burgomasters and schepens, together with all officers,

civil or military, who had served under him, and, in a short speech,

absolved them from their oaths of allegiance to the States-General and

the Prince of Orange, and announced that on the morrow he would sur-

render the fort and province to the new English governor, who repre-

sented the king of England. The cushions and tlie tablecloth in the

City Hall were placed in charge of Johannes Van Brugh until they should

be claimed by superior authority. Then, with a few words of farewell, he

dismissed the assembly.

The next day was Saturday. Andros landed with much ceremony and

was graciously greeted by the Dutch commander. The final
Nov. 10.

transfer of the province took place, and the city on Manhattan

Island became once more and for all the future up to the present time.

New York. One of the most friendly incidents of the occasion occurred

just as the setting sun was tinting the western horizon. Ex-Governor

Colve sent his coach and three horses with a formal, flattering message,

as a gift to Governor Andros.

A quiet Sabbath followed. Dominie Van Nieuwenhuysen was assisted

in the mornino; service, at the old Dutch church in the fort, b}'
Nov. 11.

Rev. Nicolaus Van Eensselaer, a younger son of the patroon, and

one of the late arrivals by the Diamond} He was an ordained clergyman,

' Dominie Van Rens.selaer had fortunately prophesied to Charles 11., when the latter was

an exile at Brassels, that he would be restored to the throne. When that event occurred,

the dominie accompanied the Dutch ambassador, Van Gogh, to London, as chaplain to the

embassy ; and the king, remembering his prediction, gave Van Rensselaer a gold snuff-box
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aud had beeu recommended by James to fill one of the Dutch churches

in New York or Albany, whenever a vacancy should occur. Andros, who

was a member of the Church of England, attended divine service in the

afternoon in the same sanctuary, as had been the custom of his prede-

cessors.

Early on Monday morning, Andros wrote a polite note of acknowledg-

ment to Colve for his many courtesies, and thanked him cordially for his

unexpected present. He likewise returned the articles which had been

submitted to him, nearly all of which had been agreed to, aud certified

by the newly sworn secretary of the province, Matthias Nicolls. The

latter was made one of the governor's chief counselors and also mayor

of the city.

Andros appointed the common council by special commission. John

Lawrence was made deputy-mayor; and WiUiam Derval, Frederick

Philipse, Gabriel Minvielle, and Jolm Winder, aldermen. They were to

hold their offices until the ne.xt October. Thomas Gibbs received the

appointment of sheriff; and Captain Dyer, formerly of Ehode Island, that

of collector of the revenues.

Frederick Philipse was known, for a full quarter of a century from this

time, as the richest man in New York. He was a native of Frieskind,

and came to this country to seek his fortune, when New York was in her

feeblest infancy. He brought no money

across the water, as has been generally sup-

posed. He was a penniless youth, of high

birth, with extraordinary tact and talent for

business, aud a smattering of the carpenter's

trade. He worked at the latter until he

could measure and master the situation. It

is said that he was employed on the old

Dutch church in the fort, and actually made

the pulpit with his own hands. He finally

started in trade and was successful, particu-

larly with the Indians. He was persistently

Phiiipses Coat of Arms. industrfous and rose rapidly into notice. He
is spoken oi as a well-to-do merchant, in 1662. From that time his

with his portrait on the lid, which is still preserved by the family at Albany. After Van

Gogh left London, in 1C65, because of the Dutch war. Van Rensselaer received Charles's

license to preach in the Dutch church at Westminster, was ordained a deacon in the English

Church by the Bishop of Salisbury, and was appointed lecturer in Saint Margaret's, Lothbury.

Van Nieuwenhuysen's Letter to 01. Amst., May 30, 1676; Cnl. Doc, III. 225. Doc. Hist. N. Y.,

in. 526. a Call., I. 122, 212 ; II. 5.12. HolgaU, 52. Smith, 1. 49, 388. Brodhead, II. 272.

New York Christ. Inlell., Nov. 2, 1865. Hiit. Mag., IX. 352.
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advance was rapid. The wealthy Peter Eudolplius De Vries died
; and

Philipse, marrying the widow, acquired her estate. The lady, however, was

strong-minded, quite comjjetent to manage her own affairs, and altogether

opposed to taxation without representation. She bought and traded in

her own name, and often went to Holland as supercargo in her own ships.

She took her children to Europe, and gave them a liberal education. Tlie

world pronounced her able, but not amiable. The world sometimes errs

in judgment, and may have done so in this instance, for tliere is no evi-

dence of domestic infelicity in the Philipse family. On the contrary,

Mrs. Philipse seems to have been in sympatliy with all her husband's

plans and projects, and to have greatly advanced his mercantile interests.

He became one of the largest traders with the Five Nations, at Albany
;

he sent his own vessels to both the East and West Indies ; he imported

slaves from Africa ; and (as we shall see hereafter) there were audible

whisperings, when jiiracy was at its zenith, of his being engaged in un-

lawful trade with the buccaneers at Madagascar. The latter accusation,

however, if true, was never proven. By a fortuitous chain of circum-

stances, the united avails of several large individual fortunes centered in

this one man. After the death of his first wife (about the time of the

advent of Governor Sloughter), he married, in 1693, another rich widow.

This was Catharine, the daughter of Oloff S. Van Cortlandt, and, besides

the large estate bequeathed by her father, she had received from her

deceased husband a still more extensive proj^erty. She was, moreover,

young and attractive, had a sweet disposition, many accomplishments,

and charming manners.

Frederick Philipse secured to himself, by purchase of the Indians and

grants from the government, all the " hunting-gTOunds " between Sjniy-

ten-Duyvil and the Croton Paver. In 1093, this vast estate was fonnally

erected by royal charter into a manor, under the style and title of

the manor of Philipseborough, with the customary privileges of a lord-

ship, such as holding court-leet, court-baron, exercising advowson, etc.

It embraced the romantic site of the present ambitious city of Yonkers,

which extends six miles along the Hudson Eiver by three miles inland,

and in the very heart of which may now l)e seen the pioneer manor-

house erected in 1682. It was enlarged and improved in 1745, but the

practiced eye can readily determine where the pniducts of the two cen-

turies were joined in one harmonious wliole. There still swings in the

center of the southern front a massive door, which was manufactured

in Holland in 1681, and imported by the first Mr.s. Philipse in one of her

own vessels. It is as dark as ebony, and shows where the upper and

lower halves, which formerly opened separately, were fastened together.
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This old manor-house has had an eventful history, and finally, in the year

1867, it was purchased by the corporation of Yonkers and converted

into a City Hall. Philipse was, for more than twenty years, a member of

the governor's council, and on terms of intimacy with aU the royal gov-

ernors, from Andros to BeUamont. His enormous wealth entitled him to

constant consideration
;
yet he was no favorite with the magnates of his

time. He was grave, even to melancholy, and talked so little that he was

often pronounced excessively dull. He was not a man of letters, or of

any special culture. He was intelligent, apt, a close observer of men and

things, and shrewd almost to craftiness. Although an official adviser to

the king's commander-in-chief, he never advised. In the political con-

troversies which were more deadly bitter in that remote period than they

have ever been since, he never meddled, but laid his hand upon his

purse, and waited to see which party was likely to win. He was tall and

well proportioned, with a quiet gray eye, which always seemed to hide

more than it revealed, a Roman nose, and a mouth expressive of .strong

will. His movements were slow and measured. He dressed with great

care and precision, wearing the full embroidery, lace cuff's, etc., of the time,

and his head was crowned with that absurd and detestable monstrosity,

— a periwig with flowing ringlets.

The governor and his council were to meet at nine o'clock every Fri-

day morning for the transaction of State Inisiness. The first mayor's

court was convened on the Wednesday following the surrender.

It was ordered that the records be henceforth kept in English,

and that every paper offered to the court be in the same tongue, except

in case of poor people who could not afford the cost of translation. This

introduced more of the English form into legal proceedings than had

heretof(jre obtained, but it was several years before the custom was well

established.

Captain Manning retiirned to New York with Governor Andros in the

Diamond. He had sailed for England shortly after the recapture of New
York by the Dutch, and, suffering the affliction of losing his wife on the

voyage, had arrived in Loudon while the Treaty of Westminster was yet

in suspense. The Duke summoned him into his ^jresence, and, after

listening to his account of the surrender of New York to the Dutch, cen-

sured him severely. The next day, he was closely examined in Lord

Arlington's office by the king and the Duke. " Brother," said Charles to

James, " the ground could not have been maintained by so few men."

Manning was dismissed without reprimand, and the Duke, after a time,

paid his expenses from Fayal.

But some of those who had lost heavily by the surrender to the Dutch
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were disposed to attribute the disaster to the officer in command. Al-

derman Derval, who was the son-in-law of Thomas Delavall, was very

bitter in his denunciations of Manning. Andros was finally compelled

to arrest the latter ; and he was tried by a court-martial, composed of the

governor and council, Captains Griffith, Burton, and Salisbury, and the

mayor and aldermen of the city. Six charges were brought against him,

involving neglect of duty, cowardice, and treachery. A number of wit-

nesses testified against him ; and, although he endeavored to explain his

conduct, rejected indignantly the idea of treachery or cowardice, and

finally threw himself upon the mercy of the court, he was found guilty

of all save treachery, and pronounced deserving of death. As he had

seen the king and the ])uke since the crime was comnutted, he was

allowed the benefit of the proverb, " king's face brings grace," and his

life was spared. His sentence was to have his sword broken tiver his

head in front of the " City Hall," and to be rendered incapable of

holding any station of trust or authority under the government. He
had, before this, purchased a large island in the East Eiver, whither

he retired, and where it would seem his disgrace did not disturb his phi-

losophy, for he entertained largely and was one of the most facetious and

agreeable of hosts. He settled the island upon Mary, the daughter of his

wife by a former husband. This lady married Rol)ert Blackwell, from

whom the island received the name it has borne to the present time.

Andros, by the Duke's order, seized the estate of Lovelace, and required

all persons possessing any portion of it to render an account. He thus

obtained possession of the " Dominie's Bouwery," which was added to

the Duke's farm adjoining. He visited in person the towns on the

eastern part of Long Island, and soothed the ruffled temper of the people,

who prudently avoided any direct opposition to his authority. He after-

wards wrote to Winthrojj that Connecticut had done well for the king

by her interference against the Dutch during the past year, but signifi-

cantly hinted that henceforth New York would be quite able to stand

without neighborly assistance. The town clerk of Newtown was kept an

hour upon the whipping-post, in front of the City Hall of the capital, with

a paper pinned to his breast, stating that he had signed seditious letters

against the government, because he replied to the governor's proclama-

tion reinstating the old town officers, with a frank statement of former

grievances under Lovelace.

In March, Andros issued an order requiring every citizen of the„ ^ .„1 '^ - March 13.

province to take the usual oaths of allegiance and fidelity. The

mayor and aldermen appointed Monday, March 13, for the purpose,

and the mayor's court was in session at an early hour. Some of the

18
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leading men, including several of the city magistrates, requested that

before they proceeded with the business, Andres should confirm the

pledge of Governor Nicolls, " that the capitulation of August, 1664, was

not in the least broken, or intended to be broken, by any words or

expressions in the said oath." As they understood it, this capitulation

had been confirmed by the sixth article of the Treaty of Westmin-

ster; and such seems to have been the opinion of the Duke himself.

The mayor, Matthias Nicolls, claimed to know nothing of any such

pledge on the part of the former governor, and evinced much surprise

when a copy was produced. The gentlemen declared that they only

wished to be assured of future freedom (jf religion, and exemption

from the duty of fighting against their own nation in time of war.

But Audros fancied he detected something of covert mutiny, and

haughtily required them to take the oath without qualification. There-

uj3on a petition was drafted, asking the governor to accept the oath in

the manner and form approved by Nicolls, or to allow the parties con-

cerned to dispose of their estates and remove elsewhere with their

families. It was signed by Cornells Steeuwyck, Johannes Van Brugh,

Johannes De Peyster, Nicholas Bayard, x-Egidius Liiyck, William Beek-

man, Jacob Kip, and Anthony De Milt. It was promptly rejected by

Andros, without discussion, and its eight signers were immediately

arrested and imprisoned, on a charge of trying to foment rebellion.

Their examination took j)lace in the presence of Andros and his council.

Governor Carteret of New Jersey, and Captains Griffith and Burton, of

the English frigates. Tlieir case was turned over to the next Court of

Assizes, and meanwhile they were released on bail. When their trial

came on, De Peyster was acquitted, through the taking of the oath
;

the other seven were convicted of a violation of the act of Parliament in

having traded without taking the oath, and their goods were accordingly

forfeited ; but eventually the penalties were remitted by the prisoners

taking the required oath, and thus the difficulty ended.

About the first of May, Andros wrote to Winthrop, claiming for the

Duke of York the country west of the Connecticut Eiver, and
May 1.

. .

''

sending copies of the Duke's patent and his own commission. The

General Court of Connecticut replied that their charter came from the

king, and that they should rest upon the boundary arrangement of 1664.

Andros demanded possession, which was flatly refused. He then
June 28. .

equipped an armed force and sailed up the Sound, anchoring just

off Saybrook Point, with the intention of reducing the fort. But he

found the people prepared for a determined resistance, and was

unwilling to take the responsibility of bloodshed.
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He sent one of his sloops to Boston, with supplies for the aid of the

New-Euglanders, who were fighting the Indians. And, to prevent mis-

chief nearer home, he crossed Long Island on horseback, disarming the

Indians everywhere, and reviewing the militia. Upon reaching New
York, he sent for the Long Island and New Jersey sachems, and renewed

with them the old treaty of peace. The intrigues of the French mis-

sionaries among the Iroquois having created disturbance, Andros visited

Albany, Schenectady, and the warlike tribes one hundred miles beyond.

He was entertained by the savages everywhere, and created a strong

sentiment in favor of the English. The sachems, in the happiest temper,

renewed their former alliance. Before he left Albany on his homeward
journey, he organized a local board of commissioners for Indian affairs,

of which he appointed Robert Livingston the secretary.

This gentleman was a scion of an ancient and honorable Scotch family,

whose lordly ancestors had drunk wine from king's goblets for cen-

turies. His father was Rev. John Livingston, whose name ranks high in

the Scotch Church, and who was one of the commissioners apjjointed by

Parliament to negotiate with Charles the terms of his restoration to

the throne, but who was afterward prcjsecuted with vigorous rancor

for non-conformity, and obliged to take ref- „,„„ Mr. ,^

uge in Rotterdam.

Robert Livingston was a bold and adven-

turous young man, and had been in the coun-

try about a year. His ability and promise

were so marked, that, within a week after his

arrival, he had been made town clerk of Al-

bany. He acquired great influence over the

Indians, and retained the oftice which he re-

ceived from Andros for a long series of years.

He married, in 1683, Alida, the widow of

Rev. Nicolaus Van Rensselaer and daughter

of Philip Pietersen Schuyler. He was a man L,v,ngst<,nCoatof Arms,

of strongly marked individuality, of original conceptions, of irrepressible

opinions, of obstinate determination, of untiring acquisitiveness, and, for

the age in which he lived, of no mean culture. He was, in short, a man
to be remembered on his own account, independent of birth or connection.

Yet his birth and connection gave him social position in the Old

World, and were not without their advantage to him in the New

;

for, on his frequent visits to England, in after years, the state policy

of the colonial government or his own private interests were not in-

frequently the better served through his standing in the society, and his
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influence with the ruling classes, of the mother country. He was tall,

and well developed in figure, with a somewhat cloudy complexion, brown

hair, and dark, inscrutable eyes. He was polished in his manners, but

careless of giving pleasure and indifferent to giving pain ; and withal, so

icily impertinent at times as never to attain popularity in New York. He
was of infinite value to the colony, for his energy and activity set in

motion many a wheel which otherwise would have been long in turning.

In October of the same year, the burning of Hadley, Deerfield, North-

field, and Springfield induced Andros to seriously contemplate

engaging the Iroquois to go to the aid of New England against

the murderous Indians within her borders. Connecticut declined the

offer of such assistance, insinuating certain reflections upon the Dutch,

and upon the conduct of Andros. The latter replied satirically and

demanded explanations. Samuel Willys and William Pitkin were sent

by Connecticut to hold a personal interview with Andros at the

fort. They asked pemnission to talk with the Iroquois at Albany.

They were told that it was strange that a colony so jealous about their

own concerns .should seek to treat with separate portions of another gov-

ernment. Andros, however, expressed bis willingness to do all in his

power to procure peace between New England and her Indian enemies.

It was a time of great tribulation throughout the whole country. Pema-

quid was, shortly after, burned, and Andros dispatched a sloop to Boston

to bring the sutt'erers to New York. But Philip, the great Indian
' chief who had instigated the war, was suddenly slain in a swamp,

and these barbarous hostilities came to an end.

The Connecticut boundary was still unsettled. The Duke wrote to

Andros that he was willing things should rest as they were for the pres-

ent. As to assemblies— for which New York had petitioned — he said

they were useless and dangerous, apt to assume to themselves too many
privileges, and hazardous to the peace of the government ; but he added,

"Howsoever, if you continue of the same opinion, I shall be ready to

consider any proposals you shall send, to that purpose."

Since the Peace of Westminster, American affairs had been restored to

the immediate control of the crown, through the dissolution of the Coun-

cil for Plantations and the transfer of the records to the Privy Council.

It was the intention to strictly enforce the navigation and custom laws

in the colonies. This caused, for a time, a cessation of trade between

New York and Boston (since no European goods might be imported from

one place to the other without the payment of customs in England),

and produced misunderstandings and heartburnings between the two

colonies.
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Audros took an active personal interest in city afi'airs. He advised

and suggested laws for correcting morals, suppressing profanity and

intemperance, and punishing Sabljath-breakers. The city gates were

closed at nine o'clock and opened at daylight. Every citizen was re-

quired to possess a musket, with a small quantity of powder and ball, and

to take part in the night watch, when called upon. Masters of vessels

coming into port must always furnish the mayor with a full list of their

passengers, under penalty of fine. Peddling was prohibited, as freemen

and burghers only were allowed to sell goods in the city. A number of

good dwelling's were erected, and all owners of vacant lots were ordered

to improve them, under penalty of having them sold at public auctioa

Nicholas De Meyer was the mayor in 1676. He was a merchant and an

old resident ; his wife was the daughter of Hendrick Van Dyck. He was

so ambitious for the prosperity of New York, and ^jrojected so many
improvements, that Andros laughingly called hun the " new broom," and

charged him with sweeping all the rubbish into the ditch at Broad Street.

That famous canal was, during the year, filled and made level with the

rest of the land about it. The tan-pits which it had hitherto contained,

and which had been complained of as a nuisance by the dwellers in the

vicinity, were removed and established along Maiden Lane, where there

was a marshy valley and a similar influx of water. One company, con-

sisting of four shoemakers who were also tanners, bought a piece of land

bounded by Maiden Lane, Broadwaj^ Ann Street, and a line between

WiUiam and Gold Streets, and prcsecuted a flourishing business.

Slaughter-houses were ordered out of the city limits, and were afterwards

located over the water at " Smit's Vly," which was so called from a

blacksmith who set up a forge on the corner of Maiden Lane and Pearl

Street, and intercepted the custom of the Long Island farmers on their

way to the city. Six wine and four beer taverns were licensed. No
grain was allowed to be distilled unless unfit for flour. Everybody was

allowed to cut wood on the island, at a distance of one mile from a house.

The fort was repaired. Audros removed the kitchen of the governor's

house, over which was the old armory, because the roof was leaky and

rotten. Presently arose a new building in its place. He removed the

tiles from the roof of the main edifice and substituted shingles. He set

stockades around the fort, to protect it from animals, and closed the gate

upon the water side. He also placed the arms of the Duke of York over

the Broadway entrance.

In 1677, Stephanus Van Cortlandt was appointed mayor. He
was the son of Oloff S. Van Cortlandt, and the first native-born

citizen who had filled the office. He was some thirty-four years old, of
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fine presence, with commanding countenance and courtly bearing. He
had been trained under a learned tutor in the severe and thorough men-

tal culture which distinguished his parents, and was, in many resjDects, a

brilliant character. His wealth was enormous. His wife — whom he

married in 1671— was the beautiful Gertrude Schuyler of Albany, one of

the few chosen friends of Lady Andros. They lived in a handsome and

weU-furnished house, on the corner of Broad and Pearl Streets, and sub-

sequently liuilt the Cortlandt manor-house on the Hudson.

It was he who carried into execution the digging of the first public

wells in the city. They were six in number, each located in the middle

of a street. Water was not plentiful in them, and that little was brack-

ish. But they were esteemed a security against fires, if of no greater value.

The same year, a new dock was built, at the expense of the property-

owners. The old graveyard on the west side of Broadway was sold off

in building-lots, each one iif which extended to the river's edge. At this

date, there were sixty-five dwellings on Broadway. Francis Eombouts's

home, upon or near the site of Trinity Church, was the handsomest of

them all. It had been lately enlarged and beautified, and its pictu-

resque gardens and grounds extended even to the water below. Eom-
bouts was an educated Frenchman, of high l)irth and large wealth. In

the year following Van Cortlandt's mayoralty he was appointed mayor.

This was the year noted for the passage of the celebrated " Bolting

Act," which secured to the citizens of New York the exclusive

right of bolting flour, and exporting it from the province,— an

act which, during the sixteen years of its existence, trebled the wealth

of the city. It created great dissatisfaction in the inland towns, and,

through their united efforts, it was finally repealed, in l(i94. But
meanwhile six hundred houses had been erected, land had increased to

ten times its former value, and the shipping had multiplied into sixty

full-sized vessels, which were in constant use for the transportation of the

golden fruits of the monopoly.

The most important measure of the year 1679 had reference to Indian

slaves. Many of the natives of the Spanish West Indies were

held in bondage, and also some of the Indians of New York. It

was resolved, that " all Indians here have always been and are free, and

not slaves, except those brought from foreign parts. But if any shall be

brought hereafter into the province within the space of six months, they

are to be disposed of out of the government as soon as possible. After

the expiration of six months, all that shall be brought here shall be as

other free Indians."

Andros spent the winter of 1678 in England, by special permission.
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He told the Duke that the greatest want in New York was that of

servants. Few negro slaves had been brought in of late, and their value

was greatly increased. They cost from thirty to thirty-live pounds each.

He said the value of the estates in the jii'ovince amounted to about one

hundred and fifty thousand pounds. A merchant having five hundred or

a thousand pounds was thought substantial ; and a planter worth half

that in movables was accounted rich. " Ministers were scarce and re-

ligions many ; but there were no beggars in New York, and all the poor

were cared for."

During the absence of Andros, Lieutenant-Governor Brockholls acted

as commander-in-chief Sei;retary Nicolls was next him in authority,

both being instructed to consult, on extraordinary occasions, with the

mayor of the city. Lady Andros was invested with a power of attorney

to manage the governor's private affairs, and she fulfilled her task with

credit.

" At the first interview they stood so appalled as if the ghosts of Luther and Calvin had

suffered a transmigration." — Page 2R4.
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CHAPTER XVI.

1678-1683.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

European Affairs. — Prince of Orange in London. — Marriage of William and
Maby. — Peace between Holland and France. — Jacob Leisler. — The Climate

OF New York. — The Minlster's Supper. — Conversation in Latin. — Ecclesi-

a.stical Troubles. — Hunting Bears between Cedar Street and Maiden Lane. —
The two Labadists. — Jean Vigne. — The Travelers on Long Island. — Sleep-

ing IN A Barn. — The First Classis in America. — Movement to build a

New Church. — The Uneasy Indians. — New Jersey. — Arrest and Trial of

Governor Carteret. — Ea.st and West New Jersey. — Faulty Deeds. — Imperi-

ousness of Andros. — William Penn's Sophistry. — Opinion of Sir William
Jones. — Complaints against Andros. — Founding of Pennsylvania. — Recall
OF Andros. — Clamor for an Assembly. — Lieutenant-Governor Brockholls. —
Almo-st a Colonial Revolution. — Long Island. — Insubordination. — An Assem-

bly granted. — Thomas Dongan. — The Triumphal March.

THE coastitution of England had recently been violated for the pur-

pose of protecting the Eoman Catholics from the penal laws. It

created the general fear that a blow was about to be aimed at the Protes-

tant religion ; and the public mind was in such temper, that every move-

ment on the part of the king was regarded with suspicion, as leaning

towards Eome.

Louis, still at war with Holland, carefully fomented these jealousies.

As a neutral between the two fighting nations, England engrossed the

principal commerce of the world. The Dutch, seeing their commerce lan-

guish, while that of England flourished, naturally longed for peace with

France. The Prince of Orange visited London, to enlist his uncle, the

king, in the important undertaking, while negotiations were opened at

Nimeguen on the Ehine.

Charles received William cordially and affectionately ; and the young

prince remained some weeks at Whitehall, talking with his two uncles

about the proposed treaty. He was about to depart for Holland, when

the king said to him, " Nephew, it is not good for man to be alone ; I

wiU give you a helpmeet,"— and thereupon offered him the hand of
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his cousin Mary in marriage. James, who had been hitherto bitterly

opposed to giving his daughter to a heretic, and who was ambitious

withal to marry her to the Dauphin of France, gave his consent with

seeming heartiness. William smiled grimly, showing no disposition,

as on a former occasion, to decline the splendid alliance. "Nephew,"
added Charles, "remember that love and war do not agree well to-

gether."

The news of the intended marriage spread through the court. All,

except the French and the Eoman Catholic party, were much pleased

with it. Barillon, the French ambassador, was amazed, and predicted

that such a son-in-law would be the ruin of James. He sent a courier

to the Court of France with the tidings, and Louis was moved more

seriously than lie would have been by the loss of an army.

The marriage followed quickly. It took place on the 4th of Novem-
ber, William's twenty-seventh birthday. The liride was fifteen 1677.

the preceding April. She had been educated with her sister ^°^- *

Anne at the Richmond palace, knew something of science aud accom-

plishments, spoke and wrote French well, sketched a little, read history

attentively, and possessed some musical skill. Her chief faults, as a

child, were love of eating and gambling. The latter amusement she

persistently indulged in on Sunday evenings, to the great distress of her

tutor. She had been confirmed in the Church of England by the Bishop

of London, in obedience to the orders of the king. When first in-

formed of her future prospects, she wept piteously in her father's arms.

The ceremony was performed at nine o'clock in the evening, in her

bedchamber, in the presence of the king and queen, the Duke and

Duchess of York, and a few official attendants. Bishop Compton offi-

ciated, while Charles gave away the sobbing Mary, and, at the same

time, little foreseeing the momentous consequences of such Dutch

and British nuptials, attempted to overcome her dejection by noisy

joviality.

Two days later, Mary was deprived of her position as heiress pre-

sumptive to the crown of England by the birth of a son to the Duke
of York, and William was complimented with the office of sponsor to

the unwelcome relative. But the little life was not destined to be of

long duration. The bridegroom might have spared his pretty young

bride the unhappiness of seeing him in constant ill-humor during the

honeymoon. The whole court was surprised and indignant that she

was rarely seen except in tears; and, to add to her griefs, her sister

Anne was lying dangerously ill of small-pox. On the 19th of Novem-
ber, Mary sailed with William for Holland, Charles and James accom-
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panying them as far as Erith, where they bade them an affectionate

farewell.

The conference at Nimeguen progressed briskly after William's mar-

riage. Parliament voted supplies for a possible war with France, and

recalled all English soldiers and sailors who had been on duty under

Louis. But the chief source of anxiety was at home. Religious con-

venticles had just then reached an insufierable pitch, and wild doctrines

were being sown in all parts of the kingdom. The Titus Gates perjurifes

wellnigh produced a convulsion ; and presently the sight of James so

inflamed the populace, that the king sent him, with his wife and daugh-

ter, to Brussels. Mary met her father with the first sunny face she

had worn since her gloomy wedding. He was soon ordered to Scot-

land, and she accompanied him on the journey as far as the Maesland

sluice, parting from him in an agony of sorrow. How, at that moment,

she would have recoiled, could the future have been unrolled to her

vision !

I'eace was at length covenanted between the French and the Dutch.

1678. Andros watched with interest the progress of events. He reached

Aug. 1. England in January, and was at once knighted by the king

;

after which he took a short holiday, to look after his private affairs at

(luernsey. Upon his return to court, he attended the meetings of the

Privy Council. Two agents from Massachusetts were present, and in

great tribulation because of the seeming ill-favor of their colony at

Whitehall. Andros took occasion to add still further to their trials by

exposing the behavior of the Puritan colonies towards New York, particu-

larly in connection with the late Indian war,— a subject which was imme-

diately investigated by this supreme tribunal. He also gave a full and

specific account of the internal administration of New York. The Duke

required him to return immediately to his government, and he
Mav 27.

' sailed May 27, commissioned as Vice-Admiral over all the Duke's

territory, and authorized to appoint a Judge, Register, and Marshal in

Admiralty, to hold office during his pleasure.

He made it his first business to order that none but New-Yorkers

should trade with the Indians at Albany ; also, that no inland

towns should " trade over sea," and that aU flour must be in-
Aug. 24.

.

spected in the metropolis.

During this month, news having been received that Jacob Leisler,

whQe on a trading voyage to Europe in one of his own vessels, had been

captured by the Turks, the governor issued an order that the
^^'

' church officers should collect money of well-disposed persons in

the province for his redemption. Leisler himself paid two thousand
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Spanish dollars towards the fund, and was soon after released, together

with those who were in captivity with him.^

The first Judge in Admiralty appointed by Andros was Mayor Stephaniis

Van Cortlandt. The aldermen of the city were to be assistants of the

Provincial Court of Admiralty. Samuel Leete, the city clerk, was ap-

pointed register, and Sheriff Thomas Ashton, marshal, of the court. This

organization, substantially, e.xisted for several years.

Some gentlemen crossed the ocean with Andros, on his return voyage,

who were destined to become prominent in public affairs ; among them

were William Pinhorne, James Graham, and John West. Eev. James

WoUey, a recent graduate of Cambridge University, came also as chaplain

to the British forces in New York. He was called by his contemporaries

" a gentleman of learning and observation : sociable of habit and charita-

ble in feeling." He published, after his return to England, "A Two
Years' Journal in New York," which was highly appreciated. Despite its

pedantry, and the fact that it gives a more detailed account of the

Indians than of the European settlers, the work abounds in valuable in-

formation. One paragraph, in relation to the climate of New York, is too

curiously characteristic to be omitted. It is as ibUows :
—

" It is of a sweet and wholesome breath, free fmrn tliose annoyances which

are commonly ascribed by natiu-alists for the insalubriety of any Country, viz.

South or South-east Winds, stagnant Waters, lowness of Slioars, inconstancy of

Weather, and the excessive heat of the Summer ; it is gently refreshed, fanned,

and- allayed by constant breezes from the Sea. It does not welcome Guests and

Strangers with the seasoning distempers of Fevers and Fluxes, like Virginia,

Maryland, and other Plantations ; nature kindly drains and piirgeth it by Fon-

tanels and Issues of ruiuiing waters in its irriguous Valleys, and slu'lters it with

the umbrellas of all sorts of Trees, from pernicious Lakes ; wliicli Trees and

Plants do undoubtedly, tho' insen.sibly, .suck in and digest into their own growth

and composition those subterraneous Particles and Exhalations, which otherwise

wou'd be attracted by the heat of the Sun and so become matter for infectious

Clouds and maUgn Atmospheres I myself, a person seemingly of a weakly

Stamen and a valetudinary Constitution, was not in the least indisposed in that

Climate, during my residence there, the space of three years."

Speaking of the temperature, he says :
—

" New York lieth 10 Degrees more to the Southward than Old England ; by

which difference according to Philosophy it should be the hotter Climate, but on

' Ord. Warr. Passes, III, 219. Council Min., III. (11.), 178. Gen. Ent., XXXII. 65.

Af(ws. ifec, V. 289. Col. Doc, m. 7\7 . Doc. Hist., \l. 2; Wl. 2bi. Laws of Maryland,

1681.
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the contrary, to speak feelingly, I found it in the Winter Season rather colder

for the most part ; .... it is adjacent to and almost encompassed with an hilly,

woody Country, full of Lakes and great Vallies, which receptacles are the

Nurseries, Forges and Bellows of the Air, which they first suck in and contract,

then discharge and ventilate with a fiercer dilatation."

The inhabitants of New York he called " a clan of higli-flown Religion-

ists "
;
yet he said they were very hospitable and often invited him to

their houses and tables, the last overture usually including a generous

bottle of Madeira. He made a personal endeavor to promote good feeling

among the clergymen of the different denominations in the city. He
says :

—

" There were two other Ministers, or Dominies as they were called there, the

one a Lutheran, or High-Dutch, the other a Calvinist, or Low-Dutchman, who

behaved themselves one towards another so shily and uncharitably as if Luther

and Calvin had bequeathed and entailed their virulent and bigoted Spirits upon

them and their heirs forever. They had not visited or spoken to each other with

any respect for six years together before my being there, with whom I being

much acquainted, I invited them both with their Vrows to a Supper one night

unknown to each other, with an obligation, that they should not speak one word

in Dutch, luider the penalty of a bottle of Madeira, alledging I was so imperfect

in that Language that we could not manage a sociable discourse. So accordingly

they came, and at the first interview they stood so appaled as if the Ghosts of

Luther and Calvin had suffered a transmigration, but the amaze soon went off

with a salve tu qiioque, and a Bottle of Wine, of which the Calvinist Dominie

was a true Carouzer, and so we continued our Menmlia the whole evening in

Latine, which they both spoke so fluently and promptly that I blushed at my-

self with a passionate regret that I could not keep (lace with them ; and at the

same time could not forbear reflecting upon our English Schools and Universi-

ties (who indeed write Latine elegantly) but speak it, as if they were confined

to Mood and Figure, Forms and Plirases, whereas it .should be their common

talk in their Seats and Halls, as well as in tlieir School Disputations and

Themes. This with aU deference to these rejiositories of Learning. As to the

Dutch Language, in which I was but a smatterer, I think it lofty, majestic and

emphatieal, especially the High-Dutch, whicli as far as I understand it is very

expressive in the Scriptures, and so underived that it may take place next the

Oriental Languages, and the Septuagint."

'

The Calvinist minister referred to was iJominie Nieuwenhuysen, who

^ ^ died in 1681, and the Lutheran was Dominie Bernhardus Frazius. They
-^' '' y^'"" were both men of vast scholastic acquirements. The language of Eome

' WoUcy's Journal, 55, 56.
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had not then lost its " imperial " character, and to speak it well was much

more common than in later times. But the literary accomplishments

of the Engrlishmen of that generation seem to have been less solid and

profound than at either an earlier or a later period. Dominie Nieuwen-

huysen was an excellent pastor, notwithstanding that, outside of his own
flock, he sometimes exhibited more zeal than cliarity. He took excep-

tions to the clerical conduct of Dominie Van Rensselaer, whom Andros

sent to Albany as colleague to Dominie Schaats, and openly declared

that a minister ordained in England by a bishop was not qualified to

administer the sacrament in the Eeformed Dutch Church. He even

went so far as to ibrbid Dominie Van Eensselaer to baptize children,

which occasioned much ill-feeling ; but, at the trial of the latter before

the governor, Nieuwenhuysen was obliged to admit the validity of

English Episcopal ordination. Fresh ecclesiastical troubles broke out

the next year (1676), when Jacob Leisler, one of Dominie Van Nieu-

wenhuysen's deacons, accused Dominie Van Eensselaer of " false preach-

ing " and of uttering " dubious words." Van Eensselaer was arrested and

brought to New York for trial ; but he was acquitted, and Deacon Leisler

and Jacob Milborne were ordered to pay all costs for " giving the first

occasion of difference.'" ^

Between Cedar Street and Maiden Lane there was an orchard, owned

by John Eobinson. On one occasion, we are told, Mr. Wolley put off

his clerical dignity and went out with a party to hunt bears in
^ * 1679.

that locality. They pursued one until he finally betook himself

to a tree, and crouched upon a high bough. A boy with a club was

sent up, who, reaching an opposite branch, knocked away at the paws

of Bruin until he came growling down, and fell, with a tremendous

thump, to the ground.

Mr. Wolley and his wife were frequent guests of Lord George Russell

(then residing in New York), a brother of the celebrated Lord William

Russell, who was beheaded in 1683. He speaks also in his Journal of

Frederick Philipse, and his great wealth. He says skating was very

much in vogue ; and he gives some pleasant glimpses into the exchange

of presents on New Year's day. On his return to London, he took with

him, as American curiosities, "a Gray Squirrel, a Parrot, and a Rac-

coon." He sailed in a ship commanded by George Heathcote, a Qua-

ker ; the same who was imprisoned by the governor of Massachusetts,

in 1672, for delivering to his Excellency a letter without taking off

his hat.'^

I Council Min., III. 54 - 59. Doc. Hist. N. Y., III. 526, 527. BrodUad, II. 288, 300.

' George Heathcote made numerous voyages to New York. At his death, he liberated
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lu 1G79, Jasper Bankers and Peter Sluyter, two travelers, appeared

in New York, who had been sent from Europe by a religious sect, called

Labtidists, to tind some suitable spot for a colony. The founder of the

sect was Jean De Labadie, a native of Bordeaux, and he had made many

converts to his doctrines among persons of learning. His laublic decla-

ration that he was inspired and specially directed by Chri.st filled the

clergy with dismay, and caused liim and his followers to be driven to

Westphalia and afterwards to Denmark. De Labadie died in 1674, at

Wieward in Friesland, where the community had at last found per-

manent quarters. Three years later, some of his disciples removed to

Surinam, but did not remain there long.

The two envoys to New Amsterdam were passengers on the Charles,

one of Mrs. Frederick Philipse's vessels. Some of their experiences and

observations are interesting enough to be recited. They landed about four

o'clock on a September afternoon, and were invited to supper by a

feUow-passenger, at the house of his father-in-law, Jacob Swart.

The table was loaded with delicious peaches, pears, and apples. They

were invited to spend the night, and graciously accepted the invitation.

They went to walk in tlie fields, and saw trees laden with divers kinds of

fruit in such overflowing abundance as they had never seen in Europe in

the best .seasons. Upon their return to the house in the evening they were

regaled with milk and peaches, and retired to rest and sleep, and dream

of peaches on the morrow. The next day was Sunday, and, after partak-

ing of an appetizing breakfast of fish and fruit, they went to church, " to

avoid scandal,"— as they said. They were not pleased, however, with the

jtersonal appearance of the minister, (ir with his manner of explaining the

Bible; and as for his congregation, it was "too worldly." In the after-

noon they were escorted liy Mr. and Mrs. Swart and Mr. Van Duyne to

a tavern, where a daughter of the (ild people lived ; hut they found the

place " uncongenial," and walked in the orchard " to contemplate the inno-

cent objects of nature." They found a mulberry-tree, with leaves as large

as a plate. Towards evening they called upon one of Mr. Swarfs neigh-

bors. His name was Jean Vigne. He was the first male child born in

New York of European parents. The date of his birth, according to these

travelers, must have been 1614, the very earliest period of white settle-

ment.^ His mother owned a farm near Wall and Pearl Streets. He was,

three negro slaves, and gave to Thomas Carlton five hundred acres of land near Shrewsbury,

New Jersey, to be called "Carlton Settlement." He also constituted his nephew, Caleb

Heatlicote, residuary legatee. Will, dated Nov., 1710, Surrogate's Office, N. Y.

' This statement does not in any manner conflict with the record which confirms Sarah

de Rapalje as the first born " Christian daughter " in New Netherland. Lrnig Islatid Hist.

Soc. Coll., I. 113. Benson's Meinoir in N. Y. H. S. Coll., 11. (Second Series) 94.
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View of the Water Gate (present Wall Street).

(From a pencil-sketch by Dankers and Sluyter
1

They

Sept. 29.

at this time, in possession of the old homestead, and kept an ancient

wind-mill constantly at work iipim the hill back of his house. He was

a brewer, as well as a farmer ; and he was one of the great burghers

of the city. He tilled

the o£&ce of schepen in

1663, in 1655, and in

1656. Of his three

sisters, Maria married

Abraham Verplanek,

Cristina was the wife

of Dirck Volckertsen,

and Eachel the second

wife of Coruelis Van ^^^ ^ ~" ^hi

Tienhoven. JeanVigne L

left no chiklren ; but

the descendants of his

sisters are scattered through the country.

On the 29th the explorers made a journey to Long Island,

describe their route from the ferry as "up a hill, along open

roads and woody places, and through a village called Breuckelen,

which has a small ugly church standing in the middle of the road "

!

Peach-trees were everywhere numerous, and laden ^\•ith fruit ; in s(ime

instances actually breaking down w^ith their treasures. They visiteil the

oldest resident, a woman who had lived in this country over half a

century, and who had seventy children and grandchildren. They spent

one night at the house of Simon I)e Hart, where they supped on raw

and roasted oysters, a roasted haunch of venison, a wild tiu'key, and a

goose, and sat before a hickory lire blazing half-way up the chimney, all

the chilly autumn evening. The house is still standing, having been in

the possession of the descendants of Simon De Hart ever since.

In the morning they went out through the woods to what is now

Fort Hamilton, where the Najach Indians resided upon land which

Jacques Cortelyou had long since bought of the sachems, and at pres-

ent rented to them for twenty bushels of corn yearly. They rambled

along the shore to Coney Island, and from one Indian village to another,

eating peaches and wild grapes by the way, and coming every now and

then upon "great heaps of watermelons." They visited New Utrecht,

and were kindly entertained l:)y Jacques Cortelyou. The town and

everything in it had been burned a short time liefore ; but some good

stone houses had been rebuilt, and among them this of Cortelyou's. He
had two sick sons, and, with his wife, was so occupied in attending to
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them, that he had little time to devote to his visitors. He invited them

to stay as long as it was convenient ; but the only place to sleep he could

offer them was in the barn. So, after supper, they took up their quarters

f(jr the night upon some straw spread with sheep-skins, " in the midst

of the continual grunting of hogs, squealing of pigs, bleating and cough-

ing of sheep, barking of dogs, crowing of cocks, and cackling of hens "

;

much to their discomfort, as would appear from their journal, although

they were less disposed to complain when they discovered that they

were occupying the usual bed of one of Cortelyou's sons, who had crept

into the straw belli nd them. They said Cortelyou was a mathematician,

a sworn land-surveyor, and a dnctor of medicine.

-^

Oct. 4.

Oct. 15.

View of North Dock.

(From a percil-skelcli by Bankers and Sluyter.)

After an extended tour over Long Island, they returned (October 4) to

New York, and remained in the city about a month. On Sunday,

October 15th, they attended the Episcopal service in the Dutch

church in the fort, conductetl l)y Mr. Wolley. There were not above

twenty-five or thirty people present. They said, " after the

prayers and ceremonies, a young man went into the pulpit, who

thought he was performing wonders : he had a little book in his hand,

out of which he read his sermon, which was about a quarter of an hour

long. With this the services were concluded, at which we could not lie

sufficiently astonished."

They evidently worked with great zeal to make converts to their own

faith, and scattered their admonitions loftily among the sinners of the

country. The peculiarity of their movements attracted the attention

of the better class of the inhabitants, of whom they had seen but little
;

1680. and when, in January, they returned from Westchester and adja-

jan.3. ggj^^ towns, they were summoned before the mayor to give an

account of themselves, and to explain the object of their travels. This

done, they were dismissed with the caution not to attempt to go to

Albany without a passport from the governor. After obtaining

this document, they sailed, on the 20th of February, up the Hud-
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son. They also traveled through New Jersey and the Delaware Bay

region. And they persuaded many persons (among whom were Ephraini

Heermans and Peter Bayard) to leave their wives and join the LaLadists.

In June they sailed for P^umpe. Their journal was published, in 18(j7,

by the Long Island Historical Society, under the supervision of Hon.

Henry C. Murphy, who procured the original manuscript in Holland.

It is deeply to be regretteil that the portion relating chiefly to the me-

tropolis has been hopelessly lost.

View of New York from the North.

(From a pencil-sketch by Dankers and Sluyter.)

The first classis ever held in America consisted of Dominies Nieuwen-

huysen and Schaats, Dominie Van Zuuren of Long Island, and Dominie

Van Gaasbeeck of Esopiis. It was formed in 1671), at the suggestion of

the Episcopal governor, and for the purpose of examining and ordaining

a young licensed Bachelor in Divinity, Peter Tesschenmaeker, who
^ ^

.
Jine 30.

had been called to the church at Newcastle. This novel proceed-

ing was approved by the supreme ecclesiastical judicature at Amsterdam.

The church edifice in the fort having become too small to accommodate

the congregation, a meeting was called at the suggestion of Andros, in

June, 1680, to consider the best measures for building a new one.

Several members of the Council and other leading citizens were present,

together with the Dutch and English clergymen. It was voted to raise

money by " free-will or gift," and not by public tax ; and it was cordially

agreed that the new church should be a quarter larger than the old one.

The mayor and aldermen appropriated certain fines towards the fund.^

1 Doc. Hist. iV. r.. III. 244, 265. Ccn. EnL, XXXIF. 65. Col. Doc, III. 315, 415,

717. Letter of Dnminie Selyns to C!as.iis, October 2S, 1682. Jlrodhead, U. 3Z1. Records of

Collegiate Dutch Church, Liber A, 161, 162.

19
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Meanwhile, the English claim of sovereignty over the Iroquois, which

had Ijeen asserted by Audros, roused the French king, Louis. In the

unsettled condition of European politics, he coulil not take a decided

stand with respect to his interests in America; hence he resorted to

intrigue. The Jesuit missionaries were the instruments of his purpose.

They made presents to the Indians and sought to incline them towards

the French; while, to prevent this, Andros was compelled to increase

liis watchfulness. About this time, one of the French ministers argued

long and earnestly with his sovereign that a war with New York and

New England must redound to the advantage of Canada.

Tlie governor of Maryland wi'ote to Andros that " strange Indians
"

were doing mischief along the Susquehanna ; the governor of Virginia

complained of " unknown Indians " committing thefts and murders with-

in his jurisdiction ; ami, in the depth of winter, the New York governor

sent two Indian interpreters through the snows and storms to summon
the Iroquois to a conference in Albany. The diflticulty was settled for

the time ; but, the next season, it br<3ke out afresh in a still more com-

plicated form, and again Governor Andros was compelled to meet the

Iroquois wamors, and discuss with them the question of mutual relations

and the duties of the future.

New Jersey for a while carried on a direct trade with England. But

Andros saw fit to put into rigid execution the Duke's order, that aU

vessels trading within his original territory should enter at the New
York custom-house. Thereupon the Assembly of East Jersey passed

an act to indemnify any ship which miglit be seized by the government

of New York for entering and clearing at Elizabethtown. An interesting

quarrel was at once inaugurated.

Andros and Carteret were kinsmen, and socially intimate. Carteret

was in the habit of attending Sabbath service in the fort, and of ilining

often at Sir Edmund's table. The wives of the two gentlemen were as

devoted to each other as sisters. All at once a chill feU upon this

friendly intercourse. Andros seized every Jersey-bound vessel and ex-

acted duties before allowing it to proceed from Sandy Hook to Elizabeth-

town. Carteret claimed to be the supreme governor of his province,

and complained to Sir George. Andros sent Collector Dyer to England,

to justify his past course and to ask instruction for the future.

The political storms in his immediate horizon prevented James from

giving proper attention to his American possessions. He was, at this

moment, absent from England. His secretary admonished Andros to

continue the maintenance of the Duke's prerogative throughout his

territory. As soon as Dyer returned with the order, Andros notified
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Carteret that he should erect a fort at Sandy Hook ; and Carteret

replied, that he should resist such a proceedin;^- to the last. Andros sent

Secretary NicoUs into New Jersey with a proclamation, forl)idding Car-

teret to exercise any further authority within the Duke's province, and

demanding the surrender of his person. Carteret ajjpealed to the king.

But the peoj)le of New Jersey sustained Carteret, to whom they were

much attached, and Andros was deterred by their loyalty from resorting

to extreme measures.

The latter went over to New Jersey, and the rumor of his coming

induced Carteret to collect a large force for defense. But Andros

making his appearance unattended by soldiers, he was invited to Car-

teret's house, where the contending parties dined together and held a.

long conference over their difficulties. Each produced papers and patents

in support of the righteousness of his course, and both were undiiulrtedly

actuated by the honest motive of obedience to superiors. Yet they

arrived at no amicable understanding.

Three weeks later, Andros caused the arrest of Carteret. The un-

guarded country-house of the latter was entered, in the night, by

a band of armed men, who dragged him naked from his bed, and

carried him in this condition to New York, where, after being furnished

with clothes, he was thrown into prison. The charge against him was

that of "unlawfully assuming jurisdiction over the king's subjects."

He was tried before a special Court of Assizes, over which Andros

presided in great state. The prisoner was allowed to plead his own

cause; and he did so with lawyer-like skill and learning. In the first

place, he denied the power of such a court to settle a question which

involved the right of a king, and, indeed, refused to acknowledge its juris-

diction. He was quite willing, he said, to ha^'e his actions thorougldy

investigated ; and, expressing his astonishment that Andros should pretend

to have never recognized him as governor of New Jersey, he produced

several letters addressed by Sir Edmund to himself under that title.

Andros responded quickly, that the letters had been so addressed

because Carteret had generally been styled governor, not because he

was so in fact. " But," said Carteret, " the king has made me governor,

and you, as well as all the world, have acknowledged me as such." The

royal commissions to the two men were produced, and it was found that

the one to Carteret was older than the one to Andros. " Mine, therefore,

should be preferred," said Carteret. " By no means," exclaimed Andros,

*' mine being the younger, yours is annulled by it." " That remains to

be shown," rejoined Carteret; and he produced letters from Charles

himself, directed to the governor of New Jersey. The honest verdict
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of a New York jury set Carteret free; but he was obliged to give

security, that, if he was allowed to return home, he woidd assume no

authority, civil or military, until his case was decided in England.

Governor and Lady Andros, accompanied by a number of jjersonal

friends, escorted Carteret to Elizabethtown, with distinguished ceremony

;

and Andros proceeded to commission civil and military officers in the

principal towns of East Jersey.

West Jersey was under the control of Quakers, who complained most

bitterly of Andros and his high-handed proceedings. The root of the

trouble was at Whitehall. When Lord Berkeley parted with liis undi-

vided interest in New Jersey, he could give only a doubtful title. When
William Penn and his associates sent an agent to take possession, Andros,

without in any way exceeding his instructions, directed that, as no proper

authority had been produced, the parties concerned were not to be treated

as proprietors of lands, and all duties were to be collected from them as

from other English subjects. Fenwick, the agent, was arrested for diso-

beying orders, and tried before a special Court of Assizes. The affair

created a stir in London ; and James persuaded Sir George Carteret to

consent to a quinque})Hrtite deed, in partition witli Penn and his partners,

by whicli they agreed upon a dividing line from Little Egg Harbor to the

most northerly branch of the Delaware River. The two provinces were

to be called henceforward East and West New Jersey. This famous

instrument was the most remarkable for extraordinary faults of all the

extraordinary and faulty parchment deeds in the early American annals.'

The Dulce's secretary wrote to Andros, that his master had no intention

of parting with any of his prerogative by this arrangement, but wished

to make a show of favor to the imperious Sir George.

The co-proprietors of West New Jersey at once appointed commis-

sioners to look after their government matters, and Fenwick in particular.

These commissioners embarked on board the ship Kent. As the vessel

was lying in the Thames, King Charles came alongside in his pleasure-

barge, and, seeing a large number of passengers, and learning where they

were bound, asked if they were all Quakers, and gave, them his blessing.

When they arrived at Sandy Hook, the commissioners left the vessel, and

went up to the city in a barge to pay a visit to Andros, who received

them graciously and inquired if they had brought any orders from the

Duke, his master. They replied that they had not, but (quoted the transfer

of the soil, with which the government of West Jersey was also conveyed.

"That will not clear me," replied Andros, with emphasis, "if I

1 Dixm's Penn., 138. Whitthead, 67, 68. Gordon, 38. Learning and Spicer, 61-72.

Proud, I. 142. Brodhead, II. 304.
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should .surrender without the Duke's order, it is as much as my head is

worth. But if you had but a line or two liom the Duke, I should be

as ready to surrender it to you, as you would be to ask it."

The commissioners strenuously asserted their independence, and con-

tinued to argue their case, until Andros, losing all patience, sprang to his

feet, with bead erect and Hashing eyes, and, clapping bis band upon bis

sword, exclaimed, " I shall defend my government against you until such

time as I am ordered by the Duke to surrender it."

He softened, however, almost instantly, and assured the commissioners

that be would do all iu bis power to make them easy until they could

send to England for instructions ; and in the mean time he would com-

mission them to act as magistrates under him, in order that tbey might

proceed to the transaction of business. Fenwick was released from con-

finement and allowed to proceed with them to the Delaware, on condition

that be should report himself in New York in the following October.

The news produced a sensation at Whitehall. James, already threat-

ened with exclusion I'rom the throne on account of his Iioinish faith, was

moody and obstinate. He said that West New Jersey had no right to

set up a distinct government. It was amenable to the laws established

in New York. The English Secretary of State was consulted, and many
of the most astute lawyers in the kingdom. William Penn elaborately

argued his own case, and that of his Quaker associates. He insisted that,

in Lord Berkeley's conveyance, powers of government were distinctly

granted. Then, aware of the impossibility of proving the assertion, he

hastened to allude to the Duke's present distressing circumstances and

the jealousies of the people, and to suggest that kindness and justice now
shown to Englishmen iu America would seem to forecast the character

of his Eoyal Highness's administration, in the event of bis accession to

the throne, and could not fail to enhance bis popularity. Penn's peculiar

fascination of manner, together with his feint of pa.ssive obedience, bouud

him closely both to the gracious Charles and the arbitrary James. He
was much more .skillful in reading their characters and practicing upon

their weaknesses than they were in penetrating his specious purposes.

Besides, he had a special hold on both. His father. Sir William Penn,

had been Admiral of England ; and, at his death, the crown was in debt

to his estate some sixteen thousand pounds. His subtle sophistry might

have turned the scale, bad truth been on his side. But, before the ques-

tion was settled, the furious hate of the populace drove James again into

Scotland, and, in his strait, he referred the whole matter to Sir William

Jones. " the greatest lawyer in England," but a determined opponent of

the " Tories," as the king and his I'riends were styled.
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Joues was a wary Parliamentarian advocate. Believing that an Eng-

lish I'arliarnent had the right, though the sovereign had not, to tax an

mirepresented colony, he gave his opinion with great caution. He said,

" I am not satisfied by anything I have yet heard that the Duke can

legally demand duties from the people of those lands ; and, to make the

case stronger against his Koyal Highness, these inhabitants claim that, in

the original grant to Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret, there is no

reservation of any profit, or so much as jurisdiction." ^

It was an ingenious report for a. referee wishing to evade a decision or

to becloud the truth. Several of the material facts in the case

were wholly ignored. For instance, Jones cited only the Duke's

first grant, in 1664, and left out of the discussion both the Dutch con-

quest of 1673 (which annihilated that grant) and the king's second patent

to his brother, in 1674. But .Tames had neither time nor inclination to

contest the matter, and, without waiting for his own counsel to approve,

he executed a deed the more firmly to convey West New Jersey
"^'

' to its purchasers, granting them all the powers which were ever

intended to be granted to himself by the king.

Scarcely was this accomplished, when Lady Carteret, the widow of Sir

George (who had recently died), having received letters from Gov-
' ernor Philip Carteret, giving a detailed account of the treatment

he had suffered from Andros, complained to the worried Duke ; and he,

having just released all claim to the government of West New Jersey,

and believing that he could do no less by East New Jersey, ordered a

deed to that effect to be prepared.

All at once, and from every side, complaints began to pour in upon the

Duke concerning Andros. It was insinuated that he favored Dutchmen

in trade, made laws hurtful to the English, detained ships unduly for

private reasons, and admitted Dutch vessels to a direct trade, or traded

himself in the names of others. Moreover, James was receiving constant

offers to farm his revenue in New York, which differed " so vastly " from

the accounts rendered by Andros, that he commissioned John Lewin as

an agent to inspect all accounts and learn the true condition of affairs in

his province. At the same time, he ordered Andros to report immediately

1681. in person. The latter, though svirprised, was too good a soldier

Jan. 6. Qot to obey the summons to the very letter. He committed the

government to Lieutenant-Governor Brockholls, and sailed January 6,

1681, leaving Lady Andros (as he fully expected to return) in New York.

While he was on his voyage to England, a royal parchment founded

1 Clarke's James II., I. 588-600. Co!. Doc, III. 284, 2§5. Chalmers Annals, I, 240-

626. Force's Tracts, IV. No. IX. Brodhead, II. 340-342.
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the State of Fenusylvauia. The subtle William Penn had petitioned the

king for a region of wild land in North America, with a vague and unde-

fined boundary, in payment of the debt due to his father's estate ; and,

with shrewd geographical judgment, he had drafted his own patent.

Lord Sunderland, Lord Baltimore, and other gentlemen, to whom the

matter was referred, attempted to oppose this monstrous demand ; but

Penn, having won over to his interests both the king and the Duke, soon

accomplished his end. The charter of Pennsylvania, as it passed the

Great Seal, granted to Wdliam Penn all the powers of a feudal chief,—
the making of laws and the execution of tlie same, the appointment of

officers, etc. But all laws were to be subject to the approval of the fi'ee-

men of his province, and to the pleasure of the king ; and no taxes

were to be levied nor revenues raised, except by a Provincial Assembly.

The supreme power of the Parliament of England was acknowledged in

the matter of regulating commercial duties.

After the departure of Governor Andros, New York was in great con-

-^

View of East River Shore above Water Gate.

(From a pencil-sketch by Dankers and Sluyter.)

fusion. He had b> arcideut

in the multiplicity of duties

omitted to renew by a special

order the Duke's customs

duties, which had expired

the November before by their three years' limitation, which was un-

fortunate indeed. This oversight having been discovered by the traders,

they refused to pay duties upon what they imported into the prov-

ince. Neither did they abate to consumers a farthing from the prices

of the goods they were selling. Brockholls and his council decided that

there was no power to continue expired taxes without orders from his

Royal Highness. The question produced almost a colonial revolution.

New Jersey was prospering under free-trade, at the expense of New York.

Collector Dyer, at this time mayor of the city, was sued for detaining

goods for customs, and forced to deliver them without payment. On the
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back of this he was accused of high treason for having levied the duties,

committed to prison, and arraigned before a court specially summoned for

his trial. His indictment was for " traitorously exercising regal power and

authority over the king's subjects." A jury was sworn, and twenty wit-

nesses were examined i'or the prosecution. Dyer jjleaded " not guilty," and

challenged the authority of the court. He refused to surrender the seal

of tlie city and his commission as mayor, because he had received them

from their common superior, Andros. The court finally decided to send

hini to England, to be dealt with as the king should direct ; and his

accuser, Samuel Winder, was required to give live thousand pounds secu-

rity to jirosecute him in England. John West, the clerk of the court,

excused its irregular action, because of " the novelty of tlie charge of

high treason, and the present discord in the government here."

It was soon noised about, that, in the new province of Pennsylvania,

established by the king, no laws could be passed or revenue

levieil -without the assent of a majority of colonial freemen

represented in a local assembly. The old Dutch principle of " taxation

only by consent " was quickly revived in New York. The jury which

indicted Dyer declared to the Court of Assizes tliat the want of a Pro-

vincial Assembly was a grievance. The clamor became so loud and

determined, that John Younge, the high sheriff of Long Island, was

appointed to draft a jjetition to the I)uke, and his work was adopted

by the court. It represented that the inhabitants of New York had,

for many years, groaned under inexpressible liurdens by having an arbi-

trary power used and exercised over them, whereby a revenue had been

exacted against their wills, their trade burdened, and their liberty en-

thralled, contrary to the privileges of a royal subject; so that they had

become a " reproach " to their neighbors, who were flourishing " under

the fruition and protection of the king's unparalleled form and method

of government in his realm of England." The Duke was therefore

besought to rule his province henceforth through a governor, council,

and assembly,— the latter to be duly elected by the freeholders of the

colony, as in the other plantations of the king.

Brockholls wrote to Andros by the same vessel which conveyed Dyer,

as a prisoner, and this petition to the Duke, that the customs
' were wholly destroyed and the province in the most terrible

disorder. Meanwhile, Andros, on reaching London, had sent back an

order to Brockholls to act as receiver-general of all the Duke's revenues

;

but his afterthought came too late. The mischief had been done. Brock-

holls, from lack of energy or some other cause, conveniently shirked

the duty of meddling with the insolent tax-payers. Trade was sub-
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stantially free. Disorderly gatherings were held in various places, par-

ticularly on Long Island, and peace and quiet were seriously dis-

turbed. Brockholls suspended Derval from the council for impertinence

;

and, in the absence of Secretary Nicolls and Collector Dyer, his only

advisers were Frederick Philipse and Stepbanus Van Cortlandt. Much
of this spirit of insubordination arose from the Duke's own act, in recall-

ing Andros, and sending over Lewin, as a sort of private detective. The

latter, stupid and incompetent, was often insulted to his face, and his

proceedings were branded as unlawful. When he returne<l to

London, in December, he was examined by Churchill and Jeffreys.

Secretary Nicolls and Collector Dyer were also questioned. The residt

was that Andros was exonerated from all blame whatsoever. He was

even complimented upon the marvelous success of his administration

and made a Gentleman of the king's Privy Chamber. As this honor

required him to live near London, he sent to New York for Lady Andros

to join him in their ancient home.

However much in after years Sir Edmund may have merited the

appellation of " the tyrant of New England," he seems to have gov-

erned New York with wisdom and moderation. The position had its

peculiar temptations ; and besides, he was the executive servant of one

of the most obstinate of men, — one who had no proper estimate of

character and who was lilind to universal principles. If, in trying

to rule a mixed community of diflerent nationalities, proclivities, and

opinions, a faulty, imperious temper occasionally obtained ascendency

over sober judgment, we can gi-ant some measure of indulgence, in

view of all the circumstances of the case. Andros was unquestion-

ably diligent and sagacious ; and he did much towards bringing New
York into a healthy political and financial condition. Certain it is, that,

when he laid down the staff of office, anarchy followed almost imme-

diately.

Collector Dyer, after waiting in vain in London ilir his prosecutor to

appear, petitioned the king to be honorably acquitted ; and the petition

was granted. In recompense for his losses, he was afterwards

appointed surveyor-general of the customs in America.

Long Island seems to have been a constant source of care and trouble

to New York. In February, two prominent justices of the peace,

Eichard Cromwell and Thomas Hicks, were arrested for tlisaflec-

tion to the government, and bound over for trial at tlie next Court of

Assizes. The minister of Huntington was " dealt with " for denying

baptism to the children of those whom he charged with "loose lives."

At Staten Island, and at Albany, there was trouble about their clergy-
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men. lu the city of New York, the patriarch Dominie Van Nieuwen-

hiiysen had gone to his rest ; and the consistory of the Dutch church

called, as his successor, Dominie Henricus Selyus, who returned to

America, and entered upon a new and laborious service. There were a

multitude of petty disturliances. Connecticut revived the boundary

question. Frederick Philipse, having bought a tract of laud,

'^^
embracing Sleepy Hollow, and prepared to build a mill upon

it, was informed that the Connecticut line ran to the south and west

of his property. Thereupon a lively dispute arose between the gov-

ernors of the two provinces. Brockholls knew that Connecticut was

never to approach within twenty miles of the Hudson Eiver, and pro-

nounced the affair an attempt at swindling. Of course, the question

was, in the end, referred to the Duke and the king.

Meanwhile, William Penn, with the aid of Algernon Sidney, drew

u\) and published for Pennsylvania a form of government and laws, the

large benevolence of which presented a model worthy to be carefully

studied l)y the Duke. Charles dissolved Parliament, being firmly resolved

to govern thenceforth without one, and to stand up boldly against those

who 2jlotted to exclude James from the throne. The latter ventured to

return again from Scotland ; and the royal brothers had many conver-

sations about New York. It was clear, that, in order to collect a revenue

in that province, an Assembly must be granted. It was simply a ques-

tion of finance. The property was now a mere drain upon the Duke's

purse. He talked seriously of offering it for sale. " No," said William

Penn, with his Quaker hand laid lovingly on the shoulder of his Catholic

friend, " keep the province, and give it the franchise."

When James bad once made up his mind to act upon this closet ad-

vice, he was not slow in putting his plans in execution. He fixed
*''

' upon Thomas Dongan as his future governor. This gentleman

was a Eoman Catholic; but his experience in France (where he had

commanded an Irish regiment under Louis, during the French and Dutch

war), and his general knowledge of the French character, were powerful

recommendations at the present moment, when the delicate relations be-

tween New York and Canada required the most consummate diplomacy

on the part of the English. He was the younger son of Sir John Don-

gan, an Irish baronet, and nephew to Richard Talbot, Earl of Tyrconnel.

He was trained to the profession of arms, and had distinguished himself

on many occasions. He had recently been lieutenant-governor of Tan-

gier, in Africa.

His appointment was confirmed a few days after the first mention of

his name in this connection, and a commission was executed similar to





•'The property was note a mere dram upon the Luke's purse- He taUced serioush/ of
offering it for sale. ' No. ' said William <^enn, with 'nis Quaker hand laid lovingly on ih&
shoulder of his Cathoha friend .

" Keep New Yo^k. and give it the franchise. ' " C?age S98.
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that given to Andros; only, New Jersey was excepteil fmin his juris-

diction. The eastern boundary of New York was still declared to lie the

western bank of the Connecticut Kiver. His sjjecial instructions con-

tained an order to call a General Assenilily.

His departure for New York was delayed fur some time. Another

New Jersey episode required the attention of James and his min-

isters. The grantees under the will of Sir George Carteret had
^^*''

conveyed East New Jersey to William Penn, Thomas Rudyard, and ten

other Quakers ; and these twelve proprietors had each sold half his inter-

est to a new associate, thus introducing, among others, the Earl of Perth,

tlie Earl of Melford, and Eobert Barclay, the famous author of the

" Apology." Barclay was appointed governor, with leave to execute liis

office by deputy
; and he sent, as his representative, Thomas Paidyard, to

whom Philip Carteret resigned his authority.^ Tlie twenty-four jjrojirie-

tors, wishing to make their title more secure, asked of the Duke a special

grant, which was finally executed, with an order from the king command-
ing all persons concerned in tlie said province (jf East New Jersey to

yield obedience to its lawful owners.

Dongau then sailed, and, arriving at Nantasket in August, cumiilctHd

his journey by land. A number of gentlemen crossed the sea

with him, and others hurried from New York to greet him and "^

escort him through the country. Thus, the traveling party was quite an

imposing one. They crossed from Connecticut to Long Island and

stopped in the most imjjortant towns by the way. Everywhere, "^"

the people were assured tiiat henceforward their rights as British subjects

should be respected, and no taxes should lie imposed l)ut by a Legislature

of their own choosing. The cuixent of poimlar I'eeling set strongly in

favor of the new governor. He was easy and affable, and personally mag-

netic. His sentiments met with the heartiest a])})lause from all classes.

His progress through the country was one triumphal march, and the city

itself was in ecstasies at his arrival.

On Monday morning he apj)eared before the mayor and aldermen at

the City Hall, and published his commission and instructions. Aug. 27.

On Tuesday a dinner was given to him by the corporation. Aug. 28.

' I'hili]! (.'arteret died shortly after this event, and was Iniricd in Ni'W York. His wile

was the daughter of Richard Smith, tlie patentee of Smithtown, and the widow of William

Lawrence of New York. She was a lady of more than ordinary endowments and .strength

of character, and was freciuently intrusted with the aft'airs of the government of New Jer-

.sey during the absence of her husband. He was at one time in Europe for several months,

and the acts of that period are recorded as "passed under the administration of Lady Eliza-

heth Carteret." Whitehead's East New Jersey, 8.'). Hatfield. 'Jl'2, 'J13. F.rudhrad. II. :ifi8.

Thompson's Lmg Islaiid.
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CHAPTER XV 11.

1683 - 1686.

GOVERNOR THOMAS DONGAN.

Governor Thomas Donoan. — Mayor William Bf.ekman. — William Penn in New
York. — The first New York Assembly. — Laws enacted by the Assembly. —
The New York Courts. — The Acts of the Assembly. — New York contented

AND prosperous. — DoMiNiE Selyns's Parsonage. — The Iroquois a Wall of De-

fense. — A Brush with Connecticut. — Plot to a.ssassinate Charles II. and the
Duke of York. — Confusion in England. — Arguments in the Privy Council. —
Arbitrary Measures. — The City Charter. — The Sabbath Question in 1684. —
Hotels and their Guests. — Funeral Customs. — Powder Magazine. — Lord Ef-

fingham IN New York. —The Great Indian Conference. — The Auspicious New
Year. — The Sudden Revul.sion. — The De.ith of Charles II. — Scenes and Inci-

dents. — James II. proclaimed King of England. — The new King's Promises. —
The Gradual Grasp of Power. — Inconsistencies of .James II. — Effect upon

New York. — Juries in 1685. — Mason and Dixon's Line. — William Penn's In-

fluence AT Court. — The Dongan Charter. — New City Seal. — The Albany
Charter. — The IjIvixg.ston Manor. — Philip Living.ston.

/^ OVEIINOR THOMAS DONGAN was about fifty years of age, and

VjT 'I biichelor. He had broad intelligent view.s on all subjects of

general interest. He was, moreover, an accomplished politician. Perhaps

we do not often enough reflect Imw effectively the spirit of one

man, or of a few men, may decide the destiny of a state. Cool

tempers and wise heads possess great power to give direction to the com-

mim mind. This was a remarkalile period. New York was passing

througli a crisis. Dongan was essentially a man for the times. He was

a ready talker, bland and deferential to his associates, and fitted to in-

spire confidence in all around him. He has been justly classed " among

the best of our colonial governors." ^

One clause in his instructions provided for the appointment of Fred-

erick Philipse and Stephanus Van Cortlandt as members of his council.

It also required hiin to summon other eminent men, to the number nf

' Some years after, Governor Dongan siicceedeil to the Earldom of Limerick. At his death.

his estates in America were settled upon three nephews, John, Thomas, and Walter Dongan.

from whom those of the name in New York have descended.
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Sept. 13.

ten, to lie sworn into his service as counselors. .lolm Spragg was ap-

pointed secretary of the province, in the place of John West, who had

filled the office temporarily. West was an energetic and prosperous

lawyer : he married Anna, the daughter of Lieutenant-Governor Rudyard
of East iSTew Jersey.^ Lucas Sauten was made collector of the reve-

nues. The mayor of the city in 1(:)83, was William Beekman,^ and he,

with Stephanus Van Cortlandt, Lucas San-

ten, Gabriel Minvielle, and Captain ]\Iark

Talbot, wore appointed a connnittee to re-

port upon the comlition (jf Fort James.

Brockholls and Matthias Nicolls were di-

rected to catalogue the pro\'incial records.

As soon as the matters of first necessity

were settled in the metropolis,

Dongan hurried to Albany. The

direct occasion of this sudden trip was a

rumt)r that William Penn was attempting

to secure to himself the Ujijier .Sustpie-

hanna Valley. He had actually com-

missioned two agents to treat with the

Indians about the }iurchase. One of

these, James Graham, an alderman of

New York, was already in All.iany on this

business when Dongan arrived from England. Nothing less than a per-

sonal investigation of the whole matter could enable the new governor to

pronounce upon its justice. Penn himself was in Albany, and the t\\'o

gentlemen held a long conference. The question was a difficult one,

since they were both subjects of the same master. Dongan, however,

ordered a stop to all Pemi's proceedings until the vexatious boundary'

between New York and Pennsylvania should be arranged ; and then

courteously invited the wily Quaker to his house in New York, where he

entertained him for several days. Penn was engaged in a similar con-

troversy wath Ixn'd Baltimore, the proprietor of Maryland, and when he

left New York it was to jiush his claims to territory in that direction.

Beekman House, Rhinebeck.

' TlidiiiMS Undy.ard was an eminent London lawyer. He dieil aliroad in l(i!l2. Hi.s daugh-

ter Anna married, for her third liusband, Governor Andrew Hamilton of Pennsylvania. His

daughter Margaret married Samuel Winder, the i)ro.seeutor of Collector Dyer. Col. Doc,

111. ?.:a.

^ William Beekman pureliased all the region of llhineberk from the Indians, and Iniilt a

small stone house, which is still standing. The bricks of the chimney were imported from

Holland. The place was named from the river Rhine in Europe, upon the bank of which

Beekman was born.
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]u Oftuljer, the Mcjhawks visited Fort James, and agreed to give the

" Susquehanna Eiver " to New York. Dongan informed Penn at
' once of the fact, " about which," he adds, " you and I shall not

fall out ; I desire we may joine heartily together, to advance the interests

of my master and your good friend." But Penn cared less for his " good

friend's " interests than his own ; and when, a year later, he asked Dou-

gan's intervention in his difficulty with Lord PJaltimore, he also requested

permission to treat with the New York Indians for their Susquehanna

territory. " Mr. Penn has ah'eady more land than he can peojile these

many years," replied Dongan, and coldly dismissed the Quaker agents.

The consequence was soon apparent. Penn became at Whitehall, whither

he returned to keep up his interest at court, I)ongau's bitterest eneniy.^

The most important event of the year 1683 was the institution in New
York of the long-desired colonial Assembly, by which the Duke of York

allowed the inhabitants to participate in legislation. He retained in his

own hands the power to apjjoint a governor and counselors, and thus

maintained a certain degree of colonial subordination ; but he granted to

the new legislative body " free liberty to consult and debate among them-

selves in all affairs of public concern," and to make laws, which, if aji-

proved by the governor, were good and binding until confirmed or rejected

by himself In one respect, he inaugurated a more democratic govern-

ment than was enjoyed in the chartered colonies of New England ; for he

gave to freeholders the right to elect their own representatives in an

Assembly. He had watched those Puritan oligarchies with interest, and

perceived that they were administered for the chosen few, and not for the

unprivileged many. He alihorred all laws which made distinctions in

religion. But lie directed that such as were enacted in his province

should l)e as similar as possible to those in force in England.

Dongan issued writs for an election; and New York, Long Lsland,

Staten Island, Esopus, Albany, Rensselaerswick, Pemaquid, and Martha's

Vineyard proceeded to choose representatives. There was some show of

dislike to a Roman Catholic governor among the remote Puritan towns

on Long Island
; but the elections, for the most part, went on quietly ac-

cording to the method prescribed by the governor and council. Eighteen

assemlilymen were returned, the majority of whom were Dutch.

It was a memorable day in the history of New York, when the repre-

sentatives of its freeholders first met together under British rule.

They took their seats on the 17tli of October. Matthias Nicolls

was chosen speaker ; and John Spragg, clerk. They sat for three weeks,

' Proud, I. 276. Penn. Arch., T. 76-84. Council Mm.,V. 10, 11. Doc. Hist., I. 262,

263. Co/. A)c., III. 341-422. CWrfoi, II. 64.
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and passed fourteen several acts, eacli of which, after three readiutis, was

ajiproved liy Dongan and his council. The first and most important of

these was "The charter of Liberties and I'l'ivileges " granted by the Duke.

It was simply and clearly worded in good Sax<in English,^ and endiraced

the main features of self-government and sclf-ta.Kation which the jieople

had so earnestly desired. The usual privileges of rarliiinient were con-

ferred on the members of the Assembly. Entire freedom of conscience

and religion was guaranteed to all peaceable persons who jirofessed faitli

iu Cjod. And, in consideration of "many gracious and royal favors," and

for the necessary expenses of the government, to the Duke and his heirs

were gi-auted certain specified duties on importations. The latter act was

declared to be in force directly after its publication, wliicli took

place at the City Hall early on the morning of October 31.

Dongan by proclamation ordered all persons to report dues to (.'(illcrtiir

Sauten.

The Assembly divided New York into twelve counties. But two oi'

them, Duke's and Cornwall, embracing Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard,

Elizabeth Lsland, No Man's Island, and I'cma([uid, with the adjacent

islands, were soon after ceded t(j other governments. Another inijidi-taiit

act was " to settle Courts of Justice." Fciur distinct tribunals were es-

tablished iu New York : Town Courts, for the trials of small causes, to be

held each month ; County Courts, or Courts of Sessions, to be held (piar-

terly or half-yearly ; a General Court of Oyer and Terminer, with original

and appellate jurisdiction, to sit twice every year in each county ; and a

Court of Chancery, to be the Supreme Court of the province, composed

of the governor and council, with power in the governor to depute a

chancellor iu his stead, and to appoint clerks and other officers. But any

citizen might appeal to the king from any jiulgment, according to a

clause in the patent to the Duke of York. The first judges of the New
York Court of Oyer and Terminer appointed ])y Dongan were Matthias

Nicolls and John Palmer, both of whom had beeu bred to the law in

England.

A significant law for naturalizing foreigners was enacted. Louis XIV.

was driving out of France all of his subjects who refused to acknowledge

the Pope of Rome as the only Vicar of Christ, and numbers of the

refugees were already in New York. Strangers from other lands were

constantly arriving. The Assembly, as if imljued with tlie sjiirit of

' Broilhead, II. 384, Ai>ricrnlix, Note E. New York Revised Laics, ISI.'i, II. Ainii'iuiix,

iii., vi. Miivsrll's Avnah,\Y.Zi-Z^. Chalmers, I. 58i. Sancrof/, U. Hi. Dtniln/', U.

Ai>jii-nilix, xlii. Smi/h, I. 115. Journals of Lrgislatim Counril, Col. Hue., III. 341. ^.I?-

35H.
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prophecy, ordained, that all actual inhabitants of the province, except

slaves, of what foreign nation soever, who professed Christianity, and

who had taken or should take the oath of allegiance to the govern-

ment, were citizens ; and that all Christian foreigners who should after-

wards come and settle in the i)rovince could in like manner become

subjects of the king.

The acts of the Assembly were sent to England by Governor Dongau

for the Duke's approval. The king objected to the words, " THE PEOPLE,"

in the exiwession, "the people met in a General Assembly," as being

too democratic, and not in use in any other colonial constitution. But

New York clung to them. Her first State Constitution, in 1777, de-

clared that the style of all her laws shoidd read thus : "Be it enacted bij

tin- reoplc of the State of Neie York, represented in Senate and AssemUy."

And under lier second Constitution, of 1821, she adopted the more direct

formula: " The People of the Slate of Nen- Yorl; represented, in Senate and

AssemUy, do enact," etc. The Duke's secretary wrote to Dongan of

several amendments which were pro])osed in the revenue part of the

charter, advising that they be acted upon at the next meeting of the

Assembly ; and it was accordingly done. The Duke finally signed and

sealed the instrument. Owing, however, to serious events in England,

it was not perfected by delivery.

New York had a brief season of apparent content. Adilresses of

gratitude were sent to the Duke ; the " integrity, justice, equity, and

prudence " of Dongan were emphasized ; and loy.idty was expressed in

the strongest terms. New trading regulations were established, and the

merchairts of the city suliscribed two thousand giuneas in a stock com-

pany to manage the fislieries and the Indian trade at Pemaquid. Taxes

were paid cheerfully, and city improvements began anew. Quite a

number of houses and stores were projected, and there was a healthful

increase of business of all kinds.

Dominie Selyns wrote to the classis of Amsterdam that liis congre-

gatitm were building him a parsonage " wholly of stone, tliree stories

high, and raised on the foundation of unmerited love." He said Gov-

ernor Dongan was a gentleman " of knowledge, politeness, and friend-

liness"; that he had received a visit from his Excellency, and could

call upon hini whenever he chose. As for himself, he said, he had too

much work for one person, as he could not neglect the surrounding

villages, but jireached in them on Mondays and Thursdays, adminis-

tering the communion and attending other services. He spoke of a

French colleague. Dominie Petrus Daille, late professor at Salmurs, and

described him as "full of tire, godliness, and learning"; he conducted
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French worship in the old Dutch chiu'ch in the fort between the hours

of the Dutch service in the morning and the Episcopal in the afternoon.

Eev. Dr. John Gordon was the English chaplain. Dominie Dellius had

just come out from Holland, and been installed as the colleague of

Dominie Schaats, at Albany.^

The records of the transactions between Dongan and the Indians are

among the most valuable and interesting documents of the times. The

frontiers of New York had no protection against encroachments from

the French, except the valor of the Iroquois. Tlieir fighting men num-
bered ten times as many then as they did a century later. They were

subtle, restless, treacherous allies; and yet their imp(jrtance, as a wall

of separation between an unprotected colnny anil an always piwsible foe,

was so apparent to the leading minds both in New York and England,

that every effort which ingenuity could devise was put forth to win

the favor of these renowned warriors. Dongan made tlie subject a care-

ful study. Schuyler and Livingston, at Alliany, were of great assistance

to him, being familiar with the language and character of the various

tribes. The Five Nations were a sovereign rei^ublic in themselves, and

all their general business was performed by a congress of sachems, at

Onondaga. As subsequent events proved. New York was indel)ted to

them for her present uortliern boundary ; for, had it not been for them,

Canada would have embraced the entire basin of the St. Lawrence.

Connecticut had Ijeen surly ever since Philipse began to improve his

property at Sleepy Hollow. " Castle Philipse," a stone house, was erected,

and fortified with great care

against the Indians, in 1(383

(the same year that the new

min first began to grind the

grain from all the country

round). This building still

survives, and the port-holes

and loop-holes for cannon and

musketry may yet be seen

in its cellar-walls. A few

years later (1699) Philipse

built at his own expense, op- °"*-" ^"^"^'^ ^'""^ "°"°"-

posite " Castle Philipse," a substantial church, which is now the oldest

clnu'ch edifice in the State of New Yoi'k. But it was when Dongan

notified the towns of Eye, Greenwich, and Stamford to " make j)resent-

ment" at the New York Assizes that Connecticut groaned aloud, and

> Corr. CI. Amst. Murphy :< Antli., 104, 105. Doc. Hist., III. 265, 535, 536.

20
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once more stirred the much-agitated boundary question. She said all

those places " induhitably " belnuned to herself. Dongau responded,

that advantage liad been taken in ltJG4 of Nicolls's want of geo-

graphical knowledge by running the line ten miles instead of twenty

miles east of the Hudson River, according to agreement; and that, if the

territory was not yielded, he should proceed to claim the whole of the

Duke's patent to the Connecticut River. It was a perilous time for

English charters, and wisdom clearly seemed the better part of

' valor. Governor Treat, in great tribulation, summoned a special

court at Hartford ; and commissioners were appointed to visit and

confer with Dongan. Governor Treat, Nathan Gold, Secretary
Nov 25

'~ '

Allyn, and William Pitkin were the appointees, and journeyed

on horseback to the metropolis. Dongan, attended by Counselors Fred-

erick Philipse, Stephanus Van Cortlandt, Anthony Brockholls, and John

Younge, met them, fortified with the testimony of several gentlemen who

knew pers(jnallv all the details of the lioundary settlement of
Nov 28

1(1 ()4. The agents finally appealed to Dongan's magnanimity,

askinif to be allowed to retain some of their settlements on the Sound in

exchange for equivalent property inland. After much discussion, it was

amicably arranged, that the boundary line should be removed a few miles

east from Mamaroneck to Byram River, between Rye and Greenwich,

and run thence as it now remains ; and that this new line should be

properly surveyed the next October. The Connecticut agents, after their

return, notified the people of Rye that they " could not help " giving up

that town, but that Dongan was a noble gentleman, and would do for

their welfare whatever they should "desire in a regular manner."

At that very moment England was in a political convulsion. A plot

to murder the king and the Duke had been discovered. The details of

the proposed butchery had all been arranged at a small farm near Lon-

don, from which it was called the " Rye, House, Plot!' There were, in

reality, two plots, one within the other. The greater was a Whig plot,

to raise the nation in amis against the government, and the leaders knew

nothing of the lesser, or " Rye House, Plot," in which only a few desperate

men were concerned, under the delusion that to kill the scions of royalty

was the shortest and surest way to vindicate the Protestant religion and

the liberties of England. There were traitors among them, who divulged

all and more than all, and the tw(j plots were confounded together. The

whole Whig party were implicated, to a certain extent. Men of high

raidc were condemned and executed ; among them. Lord William Russell

and Algernon Sidney. Politicians, in great numbers, were sent to the

gallows. Convictions were obtained with(.iut difficulty from Tory juries,
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:uid rigorous punisliiiients were inflicted by courtly judges. The (Jourt

of King's Bench declared the franchise of the city of London forfeited to

the crown. Flushed with victory, Charles proceeded to deprive of its

charter almost every corporation in his realm. Then he granted new
ones, which gave power into the hands of the Tories. These proceedings

were accompanied by an act, intended as a sort of pledge to his subjects

for the security of their Protestantism ; for he was himself nominally the

head of the Episcopal Church. Anne, the youngest daughter of James,

who, like her sister Mary, had been nurtured a Protestant, he gave in

marriage to George, a prince of the orthodo.x house of Denmark, whose

chief recommendations were his dullness and his Lutlioranism. This was

in opposition to the wishes of James ; but Charles said, " Brother, we

must mollify England." And England, to a certain degree, was mollified;

for James being near the age of the king, even if he should outlive and

succeed his brother, his reign would probably be short, and there was the

gratifying prospect of a long line of Protestant sovereigns.

Still further emboldened, Charles violated the plain letter of the law,

and rewarded James for his acquiescence in the marriage of Anne by

dispensing with the Test Act in his favor and restoring him to his old

office oi Lord High Admiral of England. Soon after, he took him into

his Privy Council. It appeared by tliese successive trials that the nation

would endure almost anything wJiicli the government had the courage to

inHict. The hour of revolution was not quite yet.

The king's acts were not approved Viy his ministers. Halifax, in jiar-

ticular, objected to the long intermission of Parliaments, regTetted the

severity with which the vanquished Whigs were treateil, and dreaded the

reaction of public feeling. He urged the king to send the Duke to Scot^

land, and the Duke pressed his brother to dismiss Halifax. At one of the

last councils which Charles held, the Massachusetts charter was discussed.

The king had made void his father's patent to that corporation, on the

ground that the rulers there had abused their privileges by excluding

from the freedom of their corporation those wjio did not agree with them

in matters of religion. He had no symjiathy with Puritanism. But

how should Massachusetts be governed ? James suggested that the

whole power, legislative as well as executive, should abide in the crown.

Several of the lords were of the same opinion. Halifax argued with

energy in favor of representative government. " Kemember," he said,

" that a population sprung from English stock and animated liy English

feelings will not long submit to be deprived of English institutions."

James, in great heat, maintained the right of the king to govern his dis-

tant countries in the way which should seem to him most convenient.
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" Life would not be worth haviii!;-," exclaimed the unintiinidated Halifax,

" where liberty and jjroperty were at the mercy of one despotic master."

Charles hesitated. He was not altogether pleased with his brother's

excessive zeal, and he was too indolent to act independently. But, in the

end, it was settled that the king's sovereignty was to be resumed. 8ir

Edmund Andros was suggested as the royal governor for Massachusetts
;

but he was at present occupied with private affairs in the Channel

Islands, and Colonel Kirke, a dangerous, unprincipled despot, was chosen

in his stead. He was commissioned with power to make laws and

perform all acts of government, under the king, in New England ; in-

cludiug Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine, and New Plymouth :

Rhode Island and Connecticut were excepted from his authority. In his

instructions, no mention whatever was made of a legislative assembly.

James privately hoped to obtain from his brother (now more than ever

indulgent) a special grant of Rhode Island and Connecticut. And all at

once came a petition from Dongan and his council, and the mayor and

aldermen of the city of New York, that the Duke would, either by pur-

chase or otherwise, if possible, reannex East New Jersey to his jirovince.

The reason given was, that, " by reason of the separation, the trade of

New York was diverted, to the injury of his Majesty's revenue."

One of Dongau's special instructions I'rom the Duke was, to grant the

city of New York " immunities and privileges" beyond what any

other i^arts of his possessions enjoyed. As soon as the Assembly

adjourned, the mayor and common council petitioned for a confirmation

of the " immunities " granted the corporation by Nicolls, with certain aildi-

tious, including the division of the city inti) six wards ; the annual elec-

tion of aldermen and other officers by the freemen in each ward (the

local government of the city to be intrusted to them, and to a mayor and

recorder, to be annually appointed l)y the governor and council), with

provisions that a sheriff, coroner, and town clerk be appointed in the

same way ; that the corporation appoint their own treasurer ; and, finally,

that whatever else was necessary for the welfare of the metropolis should

be accorded as fully as to similar corporations in England.

Objections were raised by Dongan to some of the proposed additional

articles, but, after explanation and discussion, they were agreed to in

almost every particular. The existing officers were reappointed : John

West was commissioned city clerk ; and John Tudor, a London lawyer,

was made city sheriff. James Graham was commissioned the first re-

corder of the city of New York, and took his place ujjon the bench at the

right hanil of the mayor, Cornells Steenwyck.

The board proceeded to divide the city into six wards ;
assigning
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Nicholas Bayard as aldenaau tor the Soutli Ward, John luiaus tor tlie

Dock Ward, William Pinhoroe for the East Ward, Gulian Verplaiick for

the North Ward, John Roliiuson for the West Ward, and William Cox

for the Out Ward. They adopted various liy-laws for the better govern-

ment of the city. Among them was one, which said, " no youths, maydes,

or other persons may meet together on the Lord's day for sjiorte or play,

under penalty of a fine of one shilling." No public houses were allowed

to keep ojien doors, or give entertainment on the Sabbath, e.\cept to stran-

gers, under a fine of ten shillings. No manner of work was to be d(jne

on the Lord's day, under the same penalty, and double for each rejieti-

tion. No children were allowed to play in the streets (ui the Sabljuth

day; and not more than four Indian or negro slaves might assendile

together in any place, under a penalty of six shillings to their owners.

The Sabbath question was, with the men of that day, one of morals

and religion. They believed that the roads which led to Sunday amuse-

ments were in a contrary direction from that pointed out by the Christian

Church. Their experience, as well as their education, had taught them

that the only way to build up and purify a comnumity was to legislate

for the proper observance of the Sabbath. Before we welcome that Euro-

pean Sunday of amusements which now seems about to invade our

shores, let us well consider the effect of the Dutch and English and

American Sabbath upon the character of the people that have been

brought under its iuHuence, and what it has contriljuted to the progress

and the glory of three great nations.

It was also enacted, that the proprietors of hotels should report all

strangers who arrived, and never entertain any person, man or woman,

suspected of a bad character, under penalty of a fine of ten shillings.

Flour bolted in the city was to be inspected. Bolting was performed by

horse-power, as water and steam had not yet been utilized. Indians

wei-e allowed, by a special license, to sell tirewood ; also, to vend gutters

for houses,— long strips of bark, so curved at the sides as to conduct

water. All horses ranging loose were to be la'anded and enrolled. A re-

ward was offered to all who should tlestroy wolves.

A committee was appointed to collect ancient records ot the city and

its laws, for preservation. Surveyors were chosen, to regulate the manner

of building, and preserve uniformity in the streets. A constable was

appointed, to walk up and down, armed, and see that the laws were

obeyed ; a haven-master, also, to look after the shipping and collect the

bills. There was a public chimney-sweep, whose duty it was to announce

his approach by crying through the streets, and to cleanse the metropoli-

tan chimneys at a compensation of one shilling or eighteen pence apiece,

according to the height of the house.
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An Invitcr to Fwnernls was licensed Ijy the mayor. The first mau wlio

served the public in that capacity was Conradus Vauderbeck ; his assist-

ant was Kobert C!hapman. They were required to serve the poor gratk.

The customs of the period in respect to funerals were peculiar. No one,

of any caste, thought of attending a funei-al without invitation. The

bearers were presented with mourning rings, silk scarfs, and handker-

chiefs. In some cases, all the invited guests were presented with gloves.

After the ceremonies of burial, they returned to the house to partake of a

banquet, at which, if the means of the family allowed, tlie best of wines

were furnished.

A portion of the slaughter-house at Smits Vly, being at a safe distance

from the city, was, this year, converted into a powder magazine, and

Garret Johnson was intrusted with its custody.

By advice of the mayor and common council, Dongan issued a proclama-

tion, prohiljiting the packing or bolting of flour, or the making of bread

for exportation to any place within the government, except the city of

New York. This was in addition to the former bolting monopoly, and

was approved by the Duke, who was anxious to encourage the metropolis

above all other cities. Thei'e were tweuty-ibur bakers, who were divided

into six classes, one for each working-day in tlie week. The price estab-

lished by law for a white loaf of Ijread, weighing twelve ounces, was six

stuyvers in wampum.

In the summer of 1684, Lord Effingham, governor of Virginia, visited

New York, accompanied by two of his counselors, for the purpose

of inducing Dongan to join him in a war against the Five Nations,

who had l)een committing outrages all along the borders of his territory.

He was the first British peer upon whom was conferred the distinction

of the " freedom of the city." He was the guest of Dongan, and the

recipient of all manner of com-tesies from the leading families. Sundry

dinner-parties were given in his honor, which brought together the

Philipses, Van Cortlandts, liayards, Stuyvesants, De Peysters, Kijis,

Beekmaus, and (jthers.

But serious work was bei'ore the government. Dongan and Lord

Effingham went to Albany, where they were cordially welcomed by

Scliuyler and Livingston. Deputies from the Five Nations had been

svnnnioned to meet them, and were already on the spot. Counselor Van

Cortlandt, who had Ijeen appointed agent for Massachusetts, to ratify

with gifts and pledges the ancient friendship of New England and the

savages, was also present. Lord Effingham o])ened the stately conference

by an address to the sachems, recapitulating the promises broken and the

outrages recently committed by them, and pro]>osing to make " a new
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ch:i,iii " between them and Virginia and Maryland, " to endure even to

the world's end." Dongau followed in a .similar strain of oratory.

Taking advantage of the good feeling pniducetl, a written sub-
^

mission to " the Great Sachem, Charles, that lives on the other side of

the Great Lake," was obtained from the Iroij^unis. It was traced in le'n-

ble characters upon two white dressed deer-skins, which were to be sent

to the " Sachem Charles," to put his name and red seal upon. By this

instrument, all the Susquehanna River above the " Washuta," and all the

rest of the land of the Iroquois, was confirmed to the Duke, as within the

limits of New York.^

The Indians requested that the Duke's aruis should be put up(in their

castles, supposing that this would i)rotect them from the French. Dongan
notified the French commander (jf Canada that the Duke's territory nuist

not be invaded ; but this did not jirevent the most persistent and vexa-

tious intermeddling, and a protracted series of annoyances and alarms.

The next day, the sachems pnnuised " to plant a tree of peace, whose

to])s will reacli the sun and its liranches sjiread far abroad, to cover Vir-

ginia, Maryland, and Massachusetts." Axes were buried in the south-

east end of the Albany court-house yard, and the Indians threw earth

upon them.

The inconvenience of having two distinct governments upon one river

grew more and more apparent. East New Jersey revived her old claim

to Staten Island, which Lady Carteret had tried in vain to estalilish in

1681
;
printed circulars, freely distributed, so agitated the landholders

that many of them deemed it a matter of prudence to secure their titles by

obtaining additi()nal patents from the East New Jersey proprietors. Judge

Palmei', and Dongan himself, iKiving purchased valuable estates on Staten

Island, are said to have done likewise. The Duke's secretary, who had

witnessed the transfer of the Jersey lands, wrote to Dongan that there

was no manner of color for such pretensions. The Surveyor-General of

New York, Philip WeUs, was accordingly ordered to lay out Staten Island

in such a way as to regard each owner's patent ; and Thomas Lovelace,

the sheriff of Staten Island, was directed to summon all persons without

proper land titles before the governor and council for examination.

The new year opened auspiciously. New York was in a fair and

promising condition. In gorgeous halls across the water, her sov-

ereign, a man of fifty well-rounded years, healthy, robust, and gay

almost to frivolity, surrounded by ladies whose charms were the boast

and whose vices were the disgrace of the age, and liy gamliling courtiers

> Col. Doc, III. 347-516. Goldm (first ed.), 64, 65 ; ed. 1755, I. 55, 56. Pnut. Arch.,

1.121-125. ^rorf/imrf, II. 395-397. Doc. HiM. N. K, I. 261-266.
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winning aud losing inountams of gold in a night, was looking forward to

a long life of ease and j^leasure.

A incjntli rolled round. Scarcely had Charles risen from his bed on

the morning of February 2d, than the gentlemen of rank, who

hail assembled as usual to chat with him while he was Ijeing

shavei-l, noticed a strange look upon his face. An instant later, he uttered

a loud cry and fell insensible into the arms of Lord Bruce. A physician,

who happened to be present, quickly opened a vein, and he was laid upon

a bed. The alarm was given, and all the medical men of note in London

were summoned to the palace. One prescription was signed by fourteen

names. He recovered his senses after a time, yet lay in a condition of

extreme danger. The queen hung over him, and the Duke scarcely left

his bedside. The news filled London with dismay, for those who nmst

disliked him preferred his unprincipled levity to his brothei-'s stern

bigotry. The prelates who were present exhorted him to prepare for

death, which was imminent ; but he listened to them in silence. The

service lor the visitation of the sick was read ; he said he was sorry for

what he had done amiss, and alisolution was pronounced, according to

the forms of the Church of England ; but when the faithful divines urged

that he should declare that he died in the connnimion of the Episcopal

Church, he was apparently unconscious, and made no movement to take

the eucharist I'rom the hands of the bishop. A table with bread and

wine was brought to his bedside ; but he said there was no hurry, and

that he was too weak ; and it was supposed that he was overcome with

the stupor which jjrecedes death.

A few i)ersous in his household knew that he had never been a sincere

member of the Established Church. In his rarely serious moments, he

was at heart a Roman Catholic. The Duke was so much occupied look-

ing after his own interests, the posting of guards through the city, and the

preparation for his proclamation as soon as the king should expire, that

he was oblivious to the danger of the loss of his brother's soul for the

want of the last sacraments. This was the more extraordinary as the

Duchess of York had, at the request of the queen, suggested spiritual

assistance. The Duchess of Portsmouth finally sent the French ambassa-

dor to remind James of his sacred duty. The message was whispered in

his ear, and he started, scarcely able to repress tears at the thought of his

negligence, and hastily looked about him to see how it might be repaired.

The room was filled with Protestant clergymen. Catholicism was the

powder magazine of the kingdom. There was not a moment to waste in

preliminaries. He commanded every one to stand Inick, aud bending over

the dying king said something in a whisper to which Charles answered
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audibly, "Yes, yes, with all my heart." " Shall I bring a priest ?
" asked

James. " Do, brother, for God's sake do, atid lose no time ; but no, you

will get into trouble "
; and his voice gi-ew fainter. " If it costs ine my

life, I wiU bring a priest," exclaimed the Duke, with great feeling.

The gentlemen standing about the room were not aware of the purport

of the conversation. To find a priest for such a j)urpose at a moment's

notice was no easy thing to do. As the law then stood, it was a capital

crime to admit a jn'oselyte into the Eoman Catholic Church. A Portu-

guese nobleman, who was present, undertook to find one of the queen's

chaplains ; but none of them understood English or French sufficiently.

The French ambassador was about to go to the Venetian minister for a

clergyman, when they learned that there was a Benedictine monk at

Whitehall, named Huddleston, who' had, after the battle of Worcester,

risked his life to save that of the king, and had ever since been a priv-

ileged person. When the nation had been goaded to fury and proclama-

tions issued against popish priests, Huddleston had always been excejited

by name. He was willing to put his life in peril again for the king he

loved
; but he was so illiterate that he had to have instructions as to

what was proper to say on such a momentous occasion. He was brought

by a confidential servant up the back stairway. The Duke requested all

present, except three noblemen whom he dared trust, to withdraw. Then

the back door was opened and the monk, whose sacred vestments were

concealed under a cloak, entered. When he was announced, Charles

faintly answered, " He is welcome." Huddleston went through his jmrt

better than was expected, pronounced the alisolutiou, and administered

extreme unction. He asked if Charles wished to receive the Lord's Sup-

per. " Surely, if I am not unworthy," was the quick reply. Jlean-

while, the courtiers in the outer room were whispering their suspicions,

with significant glances. The door was opened, and once more they

stood around the king's bed. He retained his faculties during the entire

night, conversing at intervals with different persons. (!)nce he apologized

for being such an unconscionable time dying, and hoped those who had

stood about him so long would excuse it. Soon after daylight his speech

failed, and about noon he passed away.

In a quarter of an hour, James came out of the closet, whither he had

retired when all was over, and the Privy Counselors, who were assembled

in the palace, proclaimed him king. Usage required a speech, anil the

new monarch expressed a few words of touching sorrow for the loss just

su.stained, and promised to imitate the singular lenity which had distin-

guished the late reign. He said he had been accused of aii over-fondness

for power ; but that was one of many falsehoods whi("h had been t«ld
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of him. He would maintain the established government both in ('liurch

and State, and, knowing the (Jhurch of Phigland to be eminently loyal,

should specially care for, support, and defend it. And he should with his

life defend the rights and liberties of his people.

The loi'ds were delighted with his sentiments. When his speech was

made public, it produced a pleasing impression. A king, whose very

first act was to defend the Church and strictly resjject the rights of his

people, was certainly fit to wear a crown. His worst enemies did not

regard him as one likely to court public favor by professing what he did

not feel, or by jiromising what he had no intention of performing. He
would proliably have kept his word, liad it not involved complicated rela-

tions which his mind could not grasj). At a later period, he stated that

his unpremeditated expressions touching the Church of Eughmd were too

strong, and had been made without due consideration.

James knew, when he ascended the throne of England, that it was

liable to be overturned in an hour, and his face was fixed on France, in

an agony of supplication. His new ministry, of which Halifax was Lord

President, in spite of old quarrels, urged the call of a Parliament. There

was no other safe course. The customs had been settled for life on

Charles only, and could not be legally exacted by the new king. James

issued the call, and then apologized deferentially to Louis for taking such

a step without coming to him for advice. He a.sked the French king for

a subsidy, and his wants were promptly supplied. When the money was

put into his hands, he actually shed tears of gratitude. He became the

slave of France. The degrailiug relation galled him, and he looked about

in vain for some way in which to break loo.se from his thralldom. He
grew haughty, punctilious, boastful, and quarrelsome, and e'S'inced tokens

of indecision and insincerity. Those who were without the clew were

puzzled by his extraordinary conduct. Even Louis could not compre-

hend the ally, who passed, in a few hours, i'rom homage to defiance and

from defiance to homage. It was only within narrow limits that he could

conform his actions to a general rule. It was not long before he was

assuring the United Provinces, that, as soon as the affairs of England

were settled, he would show the world how little he feared France. The

patience of the nation caused visions of dominion and glory to rise Ijefore

his mind.

A little oratory had been fitted up in the palace for Mary, while

Duchess of York, and James was in the habit of hearing mass with her

there in private. Soon after he became king, he shocked bis Protestant

subjects by erecting a new pulpit, and throwing open the doors, so that

all who came to pay their duty to him might see the Catholic ceremony.
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There was a sensation in the antechamber, the Catholics falling on their

knees and the Protestants hurrying away. During Lent, a series of ser-

mons was preached there by popish divines, and a little later the rites of

the Church of Eome were once more, after an interval of a hundred and

twenty-seven years, performed on Easter Sunday at Westminster witli

regal splendor. The Tories were in the ascendant ; hence zealous church-

men brooded over England's wrongs in dignified silence. But, on the

day of his coronation, James committed what, in Eoman Catholic estima-

tion, was little short of an act of apostasy. He made an oblation on the

altar, joined in the litany as chanted by the bishops, received the unction

typical of divine influence, and knelt with the semblance of devotion,

while that society of heretics (as he believed the Church of England to

be) called down upon him the Holy Spirit, of which they were in his

opinion the malignant and obstinate foes.

The inconsistencies of James II. furni.sh a key to the succession of dis-

asters which befell New York. He was quite another person from what

he had been as Duke of York. Not less active, if possible more industri-

ous, and equally disposed to manage and control ; but his interests were

divided, and despotism appeared in the ascendant. The first time after

his accession that the affairs of New York were discus.sed, he presided in

person over the Plantation Committee. He re-examined the Charter of

Privileges, which he had sealed but never delivered to New York City,

and discovered that it was too liberal in its construction. He declined

to confirm it, because it tended towards an abridgment of his power

;

although it was in force until such time as he should see fit to commu-

nicate his disapproval to Dongan. He thought it would be well to

consolidate New York and New England under (jne goverimient, and a

constitution M'as discussed, although not acted upon at that time.

A letter bearing his royal signature directed that all men in office in

New York should so continue until further orders. It contained
March 3.

no allusion to an Assembly, which accordingly was called in Octo-

ber, and William Pinhorne was chosen speaker. But it was the

last representative body permitted to New York, or indeed to any of the

American colonies, during the reign of James II. It accomplished very

little business of importance. Immediately after its adjourimient, a day

of thanksgiving was proclaimed by the governor, for the king's

victory over the rebels under Argyll and Monmouth.

In 1685, Nicholas Bayard was the mayor of the city and also one of

Dongan's council. James Graham was appointed attorney-general of

the province, and Isaac Swinton was made clerk in chancery. About

this time. Collector Santen proved unfaithful to his trust, and was ordered
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before the governor and council with his books and accounts, which were

ricridly examined. He was a hypochondriac, subject to fits, careless in

his business habits, boundlessly arrogant, and extremely violent in tem-

per. He was testy about explanations and was severely reprimanded.

He was allowed to execute the duties of his office a short time longer

;

but charges accumulated against him, and he was finally suspended,

arrested, and sent to England. Stephanus Van Cortlandt and James

Graham were apjiointed to manage tlie king's revenue until further

orders. Dongan wrote to James, asking the privilege of naming a collec-

tor from among the old residents of the city, " because," said he, " those

who are sent over for the purpose expect to run suddenly into great

estate."

It was found necessary to establish a Court (if Exchec^uer, to be held in

the city of New York on the first Monday in each month, for the pur-

pose of determining royal revenue cases. There was great hazard in

leaving such questions to country juries, who were ignorant, and gener-

ally linked together by affinity or swayed by particular humors and inter-

ests. Dyer, who was now Surveyor-General of the customs in America,

complained that the juries in New Jersey found verdicts in ojjposition to

the most undoulited facts. He also wrote to the Plantation Committee in

regard to the mixed condition of affairs in the whole revenue department.

When James found breathing space amid the putting down of the vari-

ous rebellious whic-h menaced his throne, he gave attention to his Ameri-

can affairs. A temporary government was arranged for Massachusetts,

and Joseph Dudley,^ for whose loyalty Dongan vouched, was appointed

president over seventeen counseloi's. The case of William Penn and

Lord Baltimore was next in order. The rival claimants were politically

equal, one being a Eoman Catholic and the other a Quaker, and their

territorial dispute was settled as impartially as possible under the circum-

stances. It was decided that Delaware did not form a part of Maryland

;

and the boundary between Pennsylvania and Maryland was run from

Delaware westward by Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, and has ever

since been known as " Mason and Dixon's Line."

James regarded the Quakers with a feeling akin to tenderness
;
partly

because they had never been implicated in any conspiracy against the

1 Joseph Dudley was the son of Governor Thomas Dudley of Massachusetts. He was born

in 1647
;
graduated at Harvard in 1665 ; was agent of Massachusetts in England in 1682

;

president in 1685 ; one of Andros's council in 1689 ; one of Governor Sloughter's council, and

Chief Justice of New York in 1691. In the latter capacity, he tried ami condemned Leisler.

He was afterwards mcmher of the British Parliament, lieutenant-governor of the Isle of

Wight, and, from 1702 to 1715, governor of Massachusetts. He died in 1720. Hutchisson's

Mass., II. 193.
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government, Ijut auiiv jjartieularly a.8 the direct result of a jiotent ailvu-

cacy at cnurt. William Penn lived iu the highest circles and had con-

stant access to the royal ear His father had held various positions of

honor, had sat in Parliament, and had lieeu knighted. The son lia<l a,

high reputation and many virtues. He was every day summoned from

the gallery into the closet, and spent hours with the king, while many a,

peer was kept waiting in the antechamber. His integrity was not en-

tirely proof against the temptations of that polite liut deeply corrujited

court, where intrigues of one sort and another were constantly fermenting.

His own sect grew suspicious of him, notwithstanding that they received

indulgences similar to those granted to the Eoman Catholics, while the

intermediate or Puritan order of religionists were suffering beyond meas-

ure. On one occasion, a list of Quakers against whom proceedings had

been instituted for not taking the oaths and for not going to church was

made out, and every individual of them dischaiged. It was generally

remarked that William Penn had more power at Whitehall than any of

the n(jbles. It is (piite apparent that he knew how to influence James to

his own private advantage, for when tlie plan was matured for consoli-

dating the colonies in America, Pennsylvania alone escaped the forfeiture

of her charter. Printing was also permitted in that jirovince at a time

when freedom of type was by no means a popular idea in high cir-

cles. William Ihadford, a young man of twenty-two, a namesake
"*^'

and favorite of William Penn, who had been apprenticed to a Quaker

printer in London and had married his daughter, was allowed to set up a

printing-pre.ss in Philadelphia. His first work was an almanac for the

year 168fi, which is at this date (1876) a very uniipie and interesting

curiosity. Hitherto, the only printing-press in the English c(j](jnies had

been in Massachusetts and under Puritan censorshij).

The year 1686 was distingui.sheil liy the granting of the " Dongan

Charter" to the city of New York. It was drafted by Mayor

Nicholas Bayard and Itecorder Janres C4raham, and was one of

the most liberal ever liestowed upon a colonial city. By it sources of

immediate income became vested in the corporation. Subset[uent char-

ters added nothing to the city property, save in tlie matter of ferry

rights, in innnediate reference to which the charters of 1708 and 1730

were obtained.

The Dongan charter confirmed all former " rights and ]irivi leges," and

conveyed specifically to the corporation the City Hall, the two market-

houses, the bridge into the dock, the great dock and wharf conncjcted

therewith, the new burial-ground, the ferry, and the waste, vacant, nu-

patented lands on Manhattan Island reaching to low-Matei- mark, together
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with the rivers, rivulets, coves, creeks, ponds, waters, and water-courses

not before nieutioned.i

It is an interesting document and is recited at large in tiie charter of

1730. It is the more remarkable from the fact, that, at the very moment

ijf its creation, James and his ministers were waging war against all

chartered rights and privileges throughout the British dominions. The

marked partiality thus displayed for New York may be imputed more to

the personal character and iutiuence of Dongan, ami the spirit and far-

sighted intelligence of the leading citizens of the metropolis, than to any

private preference on the part of the king. The instrument was the

basis of a jilan of government for a great city. It w^as cautiously worded,

and shows that the minds in which it originated were possessed of a

broad and enlightened sense of the sanctity of corporate ami private

rights, and by no means disposed to neglect provident guards for their

security. It is in itself an ample foundation, and we shall see how it was

built upon as exigencies demanded.

Before the end of the year, a new city seal was presented to New
York. It was richer and more elaborate than the old Dutch city seal

;

but it preserved the beaver, with tbe addition of a Hour-barrel, and the

arms of a wind-mill, signifying the prevailing commerce and industry.

The whole was supported by two Indian chiefs, and encircled by a wreath

of laurel, the motto being, SigiUum civitntix Novi Ehurari.

Soon after signing the metropolitan charter, r)ongan went uji to

Albany, and executed a charter agreed u))on between himself and

the magistrates of that city, giving tlie corporation large fran-

chises, including the management of the Indian trade. He appointed

Peter Schuyler its first mayor ; Isaac Swinton, recorder ; and Robert

Livingston, city clerk and sub-collector of the king's revenues at that

place. The aldermen and assistants were to be chosen annually by the

inhabitants on the Feast of Saint ]\Iichael, the 29th of September.

Livingston discovered the peculiar value of the lands south of Van
Rensselaer's property, which had never yet been granted by the govern-

ment to any one, and entered into negotiations with the Indians for their

purchase. They conveyed to him, July 12, 1683, j\ist prior to his mar-

riage with Alida, the widow of Rev. Nicolaus Van Rensselaer, two thou-

sand acres on Roelof Jansen's Kill. The deed was executed by two

Indians and two squaws. The payment consisted of " three hundred

guilders in sewan, eight blankets and two children's lilankets, five and

1 Col. Doc, III. 360-495 ; IV. 812 ; V. 36i). Council Miniilm, V. 155. MinuUs of Com-

mon Council, I. 272-300. Valentine, Man. 1844, 318 ; 1858, 13-24. BootKx Hist. N. Y.,

Appendix. Dunlup, 11. AppendLx. Patents, V. 381-406. Kent's Book of Clinrters, 210.
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twenty ells of duffels, ;nid four garments of strouds, ten large shirts and

ten small shirts, ten pairs of large stockings and ten small pairs, six guns,

fifty pounds of powder, tifty staves of lead, four caps, ten kettles, ten

axes, ten adzes, two pounds of paint, twenty little scissors, twenty little

looking-glasses, one hundred tish-liooks, awls and nails of each one hun-

dred, four rolls of tobacco, one lumdred pipes, ten liottles, three kegs of

rum, one barrel of strong beer, twenty knixes, fcmr stroud coats, two

duflel coats and four tin kettles."

During the next two years, Livingston secured the Indian title to, in

all, one hundred and sixty thousand acres of the finest land on the Hud-

son, and in the midst of scenery unsurpassed liy any in Europe. He
then obtained from Dongan a patent, with niaiKH'ial privileges, dated

July 2:^, 1685; and this grant was confirmed bv royal autluii'ity in ITIT),

with the additional privilege of electing a representative to the General

Assembly.

Thus Livingston was one of the largest landholders in New York.

His manor was not, however, as rich and vabuible as that of Van Eens-

selaer. It belonged strictly to that class of institutions called close

boroughs, which necessarily gave way before the eciualizing influences of

republicanism. The mauor-house which he built cm the Hudson, forty

miles south of Albany, was for several generations the seat of a ])rincely

hospitality. The governors of the province were always entertained

there on their trips up and diiwn the river ; and every foreigner of dis-

tinction who visited this country was cordially welcomed within its

walls.

Philip Livingston,

the eldest son of

Robert, and heir to

this great manorial

estate, was born at

Albany in 1686. He
was unlike his fa-

ther ill many re-

spects, — was less

bold, less subtle, less

persevering, less (if

financier, and a much
handsomer man. In

his youthful days, Clermom. The Lower Manor House.

he was dashing and

gay ; he had a winning manner with women, and went about breaking
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hearts prumisL-unusly. lu the course of time, however, he wecMed Ciith-

cirine, tlie pretty daughter of Peter Vau BruLjh of Albany. He was by no

means destitute of rank and consequence. He was, for several years,

deputy agent of Indian affairs under his father, and, from 1722, sole

secretary. He was at the taking of Port Poyal in 1710 ; a cohjuel of

militia, a menilier of the Assembly, ami, for many years, one (if the gov-

ernor's council. He lived in a style of courtly magnificence.

He was the eldest of five sons ami four daughters. Two of the sous

and two of the daughters died unmarried ; but he, with his two brothers,

Roljert and Gilbert, survived to a good old age. Kobert, the second son,'

received from his father thirteen thousand acres of the main estate, as a

special reward fur having discovered and frustrated an Indian ph)t. This

formed the li)wcr manor of Clermont. A large stone house was budt

upon it, which, towards the close of his life, he gave to his sou Judge

Itoliei't li. Li\iugston, tlie father of CliauccUor Livingston. Gilbert re-

ceived a large estate near Saratoga, and married ( 'ornelia Beekmau. He
was the ancestor of a large liunily, among whom was Eev. John E. Liv-

iuii'stou, the celebrated di\'iue.

Livingston Manor-House in 1876.

[Robert, eldest son of Philip, and third lord of the manor, divided the estate (in 17S4) equally between

his four sons. W.ilter subsequently conveyed his portion of the manor to his brother Henry, who

built the present structure.]
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IT Would seem as if the wlmle world was just at this moineut in a

religious ferment. The revocation of the Edict of Nantes, in 1685,

caused a simultaneous cry of grief and raiie through the whole of
1686.

Protestant Europe. The courts of Spain and Eome, not usually

backward in applauding a vigorous war upon heresy, were amazed at the

injustice of the French king, and took the side of religious liberty. Eng-

land was filled with dismay. She began immediately to scrutinize the

recent acts of her own king. He had ordered the organization of a large

military force, and, in defiance of the law, had otticered it chiefly with

Pioman Catholics. Why might it not be employed in England for the

same wretched work which the dragoons (jf Louis had performed in

France ? James had publicly promised to r(;spect the privileges of his

Protestant subjects ; but had not Louis in like manner pledged himself ?

Was there, after all, any reliance to be placed upon kings ?

New York caught the alarm, and suffered, as a feeble child, much

more severely than its parent. The rumor was started that James had

communicated to Governor Dongan an intention to establish the Roman

Catholic religion there. A new Latin teacher who was said to be a Jesuit

21
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having been employed in the school, many of the childreu were hastily

removed, and some of them sent to the New England schools. The

Catholic olticers of the government were watched with jealous eyes,

and every movement of the governor was criticised. All conhdence in

rulers seemed to be fast fading away. A gentleman from London arrived

about this time and was hosjiitably entertainetl by Governor Dongau.

The two aiijieared together on the streets, and dined with Frederick

r]nlii)se and with Nicholas Bayard. It was absurdly reported that the

strange guest was a Catholic priest in disguise, sent over on private busi-

ness by the king ; and the rumor, fostered liy that kindly entertainment

always furnished in such cases by small communities, speedily assumed

the importance of au acknowledged fact. If James himself was consti-

tutionally treacherous, how could any memlier of his church be trusted ?

What sense was there in calling a monarch who rejected the English com-

munion " the Defender of the Faith " of the E[)iscopalians ! Supposing

that he did wear a crown which he owed to the Anglican clergy, and

that every tie of gratitude and decency bound him to their support, it was

clear that he only waited for some plausible excuse to trample them

all under his feet.

Meanwhile dames publicly expressed disapproval, and was really at

heart distressed by the outrages which Louis was visiting upon the

Huguenots. Men and women of all classes were stripped of their pos-

sessions, hunted from place to place without sleep ;ind without food, and

subjected to the most violent persecution ever recorded upon the pages

of history. Men in power even set themselves at wcirk to invent new

methods of cruelty. Nothing could exceeil the fury of the incpiisitors.

Such of the persecuted as attempted to escape were seized, the men eom-

anitted to the galleys, and the women immured in nunneries, where they

were starved, whipped, and otherwise barbarously treated. Those who

died were denied burial. And yet thousands upon thousands succeeded

in escaping ; the best blood of France was on the wing
;
persons of great

fame in war, in letters, in the arts, and in the sciences, dressed like the

humblest peasants, wandered from jdace to ]ilace, engaging in the

most menial occupations, until ingenuity could devise some method of

crossing the frontiers. Many reached England, and James assisted them

from his own private purse. He did not like to have it appear that

Catholics were intolerant. All this came ujion him just as he had made

up his mind to ask of his Prc.itestaut Parliament the fuUest toleration for

Roman Catholics in England.

The idea of consolidation for the purpose of bringing New
Junes.

^

liigland under the direct authority of the crown was iiuly ma-
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turud iu the spring of 168G. Sir Edmund Andros was finally commis-

sioned to the supreme command, and the former provisional appointment

was revoked. He was empowered to make laws, levy taxes, regulate

finances, and control the militia. Humanity and severity were mingled

in his instructions. Liberty of conscience was particularly enjoined ; but

printing-presses were forbidden, except by special license. Whole pages

were devoted to the rights of the governed ; but assendilies were pro-

hibited, on account of the dangerous power which they invested in the

people. The great seal for New England was adorned with the remarka-

ble motto, " Niinqiiinii lihniux i/ratiur ciiat"— Liberty is never more

agreeable — than under a piou.s king !

A similar commission was prejiared for Dougan, and by it the Charter

of Franchises, which had lieen so dear to New York, was made

void. Dongan was ordered to resume the powers of law-making

and tax-gathering. He was also directed to swear into his service, as

counselors, Frederick Philipse, Stephanus Van Cortlandt, Nicholas Bay-

ard, Anthony Brockholls, Lucas Stanten, John Spragg, Jervis Baxter, and

John Younge. These gentlemen were all weU and favorably known at

Wliitehall, and their eligibility had been fully discussed in tlie Planta-

tion Committee at one of its meetings over which the king in ]iers(in

presided.

In December (168G), Andros reached Boston, "glittering iu scarlet and

lace," accordiuLi- to the discontented Puritans, who looked gloomily
Dec. 19.

on while his Irish soldiers, under Lieutenant-flovernor Nicholson,

marched through the streets in brilliant unilnrm, with gay music and

banners floating in the lireeze. The free-and-easy manner of the new-

comers was in the highest degree repulsive to the peojile. The stiff and

formal bigots of Massachusetts, who had persecuted e\'en to banishment

and death every man and woman presuming to Imld religious opinions

different from their own, accused Andros of paiiacy, and turned upon him

the concentrated strength of a long-cherished hatred. Their precious

charter had been vacated, and his personal rule had been bestowed upon

them in its stead. Had he been an angel from Heaven, under the circum-

stances, he would hardly have pleased them. His soldierly bearing and

administration were, according to their ideas, overbearing and oppressive

;

and when he was sharji, quick, and decisive in his measures, they called

him "the arbitrary and .sycophantic tool of a despotic king." It is doubt-

ful whether moderation on his part would not have given even greater

offense.

Joseph Dudley, the presitlent of the Ijoard which had temporarily ad-

ministered the government, was appointed Chief Justice of New England.
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William Stoughton aud Peter Bulkley were made associate judges, and

George Farwell, from New York, was the attorney-general. John West

resigned his offices under Dongan, and removed to Boston, where he was

made Secretary of New England.

One of the first acts of Andros was to rebuke Hinckley, the late gov-

ernor of Plymouth, for intolerance, in seizing the property of Quakers for

the support of other sectarian ministers. Indeed, the statesmanship of

Andros was more tolerant and just, and 23ro\'ided mijre generally for the

happiness and jn'osperity of all classes of inhaljitauts, than that which it

superseded. He was fearless and unconcei'ned in regard to the public

temper, and made aud executed laws which indicate a profound regard

for the good of the province.

Connecticut, at that period, had two wooers. New York miA Boston.

Dongan wrote an elocpient letter to the king, recommending the annexa-

tion of Connecticut to New York, and suggesting that Pemac|uid, which

was troublesome aud expensive, from being so distant, might be given to

New England as an equivalent. Andros, wiser as to the king's intentions,

was trying to induce Connecticut to come peaceably under his authority.

Some very curious intercolonial intrigues followed. Connecticut coquet-

ted
;
giving New York to understand that it would be more agreeable to

tend westwiird than toward the east, and allowing Boston meanwhile

to kiss her hand. Andms treated Dongau with extreme official reserve,

keeping him in the dark in regard to the true situation of affairs, and,

with some show of haughtiness, conuuunicated an order for the surrender

of l'ema(|uid, which was ju'omptly and cheerfully obeyed.

In the course of events, definite instructions reached Andros to demand

1687. *^^® charters of Rhode Island and Connecticut. He set out at

Oct. 22. once to visit the two provinces, accompanied by several of the

gentlemen of his council, with an escort of sixty soldiers. He
was received in Hartford with distinguished ceremony. The General

Court was in session, that same evening. Andros ai)peared, leaning upon

the arm of Governor Treat, and publicly ex]jlained the king's policy in

bringing his colonies under a single go\'ernment, that they might the

better defend themselves against invasion. Tradition says that Treat

remonstrated against the surrender of the charter, and that just as Andros

had secured one of the coy)ies of the instrument, the lights were suddenly

extinguished, and Joseiih Wardsworth escaped irom the hall and secretly

hid the duplicate copy in a h(dlow tree, which was ever after known as

the " Charter Oak." The authenticity of this story is severely questioned,

since neither by contemporary writers, nor in the records of the colony,

which were closed in the handwiiting of Secretary AUyn, is there any
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allusion to such an occurrence. The next morning, Andros was con-

ducted in state to the court-house, where his commission was

read, and Governor Treat and Secretary Allyu were sworn into

office as his counselors. Eoyal courts were established, and the dominion

of James rendered supreme over the hind of steady habits.^ Andros tlien

proceeded to New London, and to Newport. The old seal of IMiode

Island was broken and the new authority set up. Shortly after, a post-

route between Boston and Standbrd, on the border of New York, which

had been originally suggested by Lovelace and encouraged by Dimgan,

was established, and John Perry, as the deputy of the provincial post-

master liandolph, was appointed to carry a monthly mail.

Dongan identified himself more and more, as time roUeil <in, \\\{\\ the

state affairs of New York. He learned that the French in Canada

were upon the eve of attacking the Irot[uois warriors, and made a vigor-

ous eftbrt to prevent mischief in that cpiarter. He finally decided to

spend the winter in Albany, the more readily to infiuenee the Imhaus in

favor of peace with their Canadian neigldiors. His able and earnest let-

ters to James, descriptive of the attitude of tlio belligerents, induced

the British ministers to propose the Treaty of Neutrality with France,

which was to be observed by the American subjects of both powers.

Chancellor Jeffreys, with Barrillon, the French minister, arranged the

details, and it was agreed, that notwithstanding any breach which might

occur between the two sovereigns, absolute peace and neutrality sin mid

be maintained between their subjects in America ; and that neitlier

colonial i)ower should, in any instance, assist the "wild Indians" with

whom the other might be at war.

Although no mention of the Iroquois was made in the treaty, Dongan

assumed that they were Britisli subjects, and governed himself accord-

ingly. The governor of Cana<la, accused him of duplicity in permitting

New York traders to go among these savages, and complained that he

had broken the Treaty of Neutrality by advising and protecting them
;

and finally, he maintained witli boldness, the right of the French to

sovereignty over the Iroquois.

Before going to Albany, Dongan empowered Ih'ockliolls to sign war-

rants, papers, and licenses, and to attend to other jmblic business which

usually devolved upon the governor. He apf)ointed Stephanus
^^ ^ ^^

Van Cortlandt mayor of the city in jilace of Nicholas Bayard,

and Judge James Graham counselor in place of John Younge, who 0'='- ^

J Brodhmd, IT. 472, 473. Palfrni. III. 541, 542. Cnl. lUc. Conn., III. 24S, 249, 386-
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was uot only very "iM, Vmt lived at the east end of Long Island, one hun-

tlred and fifty miles from the city and fort. He reappointed Peter

Schuyler mayor of Albany
;
and confirmed prior legislation by

ordering in council that certain Spanish Indians, who had been l:)rought

from Campeachy, in Mexico, and sold as slaves, should be set free.

Albany was fortified as far as possible ; for a party of Mohawks and

Mohicans, e.xasper-
Oct. 24. , 4. j-iated against the

French in Canada, had 1)0-

sieged Fort C'-hambly, burneil

houses, killed several men,

and taken a large number of

prisoners ; and a stitrm might

hurst upon the English set-

tlements at any moment.

Dongan called upon his

council in New York to

consider ways and means to

defray the expenses which

the French movements were causin

effect that New York was not able

that the neicrhboring

Governor Dotigan's House.

4 the ])rovince ; but they answered in

to bear so great a burden alone, and

colonies should be invited to contribute. Tlie

neighboring colonies were invited, but found it "inconvenient" to fur-

nish any special aid. Andros offered a few men from New England, but

no money. Pennsylvania withheld and Maryland refused help. Virginia

was not disposed to contribute ; but her governor, Lord Effingham, sent

Dongan five hundred pounds. New Jersey, anxious to stand well with

the king, voted a tax for the benefit of New York, which was never

levied. Dongan pledged his personal credit, and even mortgaged his

farm on Staten Island, to borrow of Robert Livingston two thousand

or more pounds for the use of the government.

Judge Palmer went to London during the autumn, bearing dispatches

from Dongan, which convinced James that the Treaty of Neutralit}' was

not favorable to English interests. It had given to Louis a positive

advantage. The Five Nations sent a touching appeal to the " Great

Sachem beyond the Great Lake," for protection against their enemies
;

anil this brought to a crisis the question of European sovereignty over

the Iroquois. The king at once ordered Dongan to demand from the gov-

ernor of Canada all British prisoners, and to build necessary forts,

employ militia, and defend those Indians against the Canadians.

Louis attempted to argue his claim, and insisted that the Iroquois had

Kov. 16.
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ai-kiKiwledged French sovereignty since 16C5. He cc)ni])luiiie(l also ol'

Dougan's arrogance, "novel pretensions," and " (lishonorahlc treat-
. Dec 1

ment "
; but, in the end, an agreement was signed, that, until the

first day of January, 1C89, and afterwaril, no English or French com-

mander in America should invade or commit any act oi' hostility against

the territories of either king.

New France, with her undefined territory, had the strength of union,

while New England, New York, New Jersey, anil reunsylvania wci-e dis-

tinct and inharmonious. James, who took a lively jtersonal inter-

est in the details of his administration, resolved to unite his colo-

nies under one vice-regal government. " I will make them a tower of

iron," he said. He accordingly decreed tliat all his American possessions

north of the fortieth degree of latitude, stretching across the continent

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, should Ite consolidated into one gi-eat

political whole, to he called New England.' I'ennsylvaina was to be the

solitary exception, as he could not aiiiird to oflend so useful a favf)rite as

William Penn hj the withdrawal of his charter.

As New England was henceforth to be governed by a single \iceroy,

eitlier Dongan or Andros must be displaced. Both had been twice com-

missioned by his Majesty. Audros had the larger experience, and ex-

celled in executive talent. He was administering his trust to the entire

satisfaction of James and his ministers, and it was thought best to retain

him. On the other hand, Dongan was as good a soldier as Andros, with

more independence of character. He had not hesitated to foil and em-

bitter Penn, nor to anger Perth and Melfort, in the king's behalf His

policy and firmness had preserved Northern New York to the English, in

spite of the French king and his shrewd maneuvers. He had given,

indeed, more advice and shown more official zeal than was agreeable to

the iwliticians at Whitehall. He was offered the command of a
March 23

regiment, with the rank of major-general of artillery in the Brit-

ish army, but saw fit to decline the honor. Andros received his appoint-

ment, and hastened to assume almost imperial command over the province

which he had left seven years before, and which, in the inter\'al, had

gained and lost a popular Assembly. Dongan retired to his farm.

Andros was at this time saddened by the recent death of his wife

(whose funeral was attended in Boston, on the 10th of February, "with

I Col. Doc, III. 363, 391, 392, 397, 415, 416, 425, 429, 492. Hutch. Coll., 559. Learn-

ing and Spicer, 604, 605. S. Smith, 204, 206, 211, 568. Gordon, 53. Bancroft, II. 46, 47.
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Col. Doc., 13. Chalmrr's Annals, I. 590, 622. Proud, I. 322, 341. Dnlrtimpli; 11. 89, 90.

Narcissus Luttrell, I. 461.
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great pomp"), and delayed his journey to New York for some weeks.

He arrived finally, with quite an army of attendants, ou .Satur-

^"^' ^^'
day, August 11, and was received by Colonel Nicholas Bayard's

reo'imeut of foot and a troop of horse. His commission was read at

Fort James, and afterwards at the City Hall. The Seal of New Y(jvk

was broken and defaced in his presence, by order of the king, and the

Great Seal of New England was used in its stead.

New York was deeply humiliated with the loss of her provincial indi-

viduality. Dutch blood waxed warm, and Dutch wratli could wiih ditti-

culty be restrained. New York and Massachusetts had been ri\als and

antagonists from the start, and differed politically and religiously on aluKjst

all essential points. The former was grand, courteous, hospitafile, and

magnanimous; the latter, sectional, narrow, rigorous, and selfish. Both

erred in persecuting the Quakers; but the annals of Dutch New York

were not disfigured by the acts of self-righteous despotism which marred

the record of her Eastern neighlior. There had never been so much as a

fugitive spark of love between the two pn^-inces, and New York despair-

ingly pronounced her present " unha]ipY anne.xation " an "abhorred and

iinmerited degTadation."

Tile counselors of Dongan— Broekholls, Philipse, Bayard, and Van

Cortlanilt — were sworn into the new administration, and found their

official importance increased rather than diminished, as they could now

vote on the affairs of Boston as well as New York. As it was necessary

for Andros to m:d-;e Boston his headquarters, some of the New York rec-

ords were transferred to Boston for his convenience, and Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor Nicholson was left in charge of New York affairs.

The Protestants of New York appear to have rejoiced to some extent

in the change of governors. However noble and discreet Dongan 's course

might have been, the fact that he worshiped, every Sabbath, M-ith a few

Eoman Catholics, in a small chamber in Fort James, had caused uneasi-

ness. Dominie Selyns wrote to the Classis oi' Amsterdam, " Sir Edmund
Andros has now stepped into this government of New York and New
Jersey, and is of the Church of England ; and, understanding and speak-

ing the Low Dutch and French, he attends mine and Mr. Daille's preach-

ing." It was hoped that papists would not henceforth come so freely to

settle in the province.

James was, at this moment, actually engaged in trying to change the

religion of his kingdom. The cardinals at Piome were dismayed at his

blunders. " We must excommiinicate him, or he will destroy the little

of Catholicity which remains in England," they said. James had, some

time before, apologized to Louis for the discourtesy shown to France in
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The First French Church in New York.

favoring the exiled Huguenots, and in directing Dougan to encourage

tlieni to settle in Xew York, with the iinmiise ot letters of denization.

He had also admonished the

Huguenot ministers to sjieak --^r^,^^ ___ >.-

reverentially of their (i]i]ires-

sor in their public discourses.

When his advisers ventured to

remonstrate at these conces-

sions, " One king should always

stand by another king," wa.s

his apology ; and then he went

on intrusting civil and milita-

ry power to Roman Catholics.

He multiplied Catholic chap-

els ; he favored the estalilish-

ment of convents in different parts of London ; he encouraged the ap-

pearance of monks and friars, clad in tlie habits of tlieiv ordci-s, in

the streets, and even in the (.'imrt itself; he attempted to proselyte

tiie Protestants about him ; he held iirivate interviews, which he called

" closetings," with various members of Parliament, and, when they

did not accede to his wishes, he removed them, unless they resigned of

themselves, and gave their places to C'atholics ; and he made direct attack

upon the Established Church by granting equal franchises to every relig-

ious sect.

A few days after he executed the commission to Andros, he issued his

second declaration of the liberty of conscience, in which he renewed

the abrogation of all test oaths and laws against dissenters. The

'

act was unconstitutional, and every Catholic of good judgment, from the

Pope downward, was alarmed for the cause it was intended to advance.

Then he invaded Oxford, that its rich endowments might be shared by

the Catholics. The University plucked uji courage and resisted : and, in

consequence, twenty-five of its otticers were expelled and rendered in-

capable of holding any church preferment. As a last plinige, preparatory

to the tumble from his throne the blind king rcsdhoil to have his decla-

ration of liberty of conscience read in every church in the realm.

Little did he dream of the spirit he was provoking. Archbishop

Bancroft, of Canterbury, and six otlier liisho])s, in a petition refused to

obey the command. The next clay was the Sunday fixed for the

reading, and only about two hundred out of ten thousand clergy-

men complied with the requisition. Against all advice, the seven bishops

were committed to the Tower. They were taken to that dismal prison

April 27.

May 4.

May 18.
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by water; aud, as they passed aloii.t;-, tlie crowds of people, who had

usseinl)led in startling numbers, fell upon their knees, and wept and

i:>rayed for them. When they entered the iron gates, the officers aud

soldiers on guard besought their blessing. During their eontinenient,

the soldiers of the army every day drank, with loud shouts, to their

release. When they were arraigned before the Court of King's Bench,

they were surrounded by a throng of noblemen and gentlemen and a

nudtitude of sympathizing people. The jury brought in a verdict of

" NOT (JUILTY," aud such a shout went up as hud never before been heard

in Westminster Hall, and was passed on frdiu street to street, away to

Temple Bar, and to the Tower, and westward, till it reached the camp at

Hounslow, where fifteen thonsand soldiers took it uji, and echoed it again

and again. The king heard the mighty roar, aud asked in alarm what it

meant? "It is nothing but the acquittal of the Bishops," auswered one

of his Lords. "Call you that nothing T' exclaimed his Majest^y. "It is

so much the worse for them."

Between the petition of the Bishops and the trial, the cpieen gave birth

t(j a son. The prospect oi' a Catholic successor, which was a great
June 10.

j^mjgQ^ation to James, since both of his daughters were Protestants,

jiroduced for him an unlooked-for and extraordinary result. Several of

the leading noblemen of the realm, among whom was the Earl of Shrews-

bury, the Earl of Danby, the Earl of Devonshire, Lord Lumley, the

Bishop of London, Admiral Eussel and Colonel Sidney, on the

evening after the acquittal of the Bishops, sent a secret invitation

to tlie Prince of Orange to come over to England.

Admiral liussel had visited the Hague in ^lay, while it was still un-

I'crtain whether or not the declaration would be read in the cliurches, and

had held a long interview with Prince William, advising him to a]ipear

in England at the head of a strong body of troops and call the people to

arms. William was inclined to suspect the courage of those who talked

about sacrificing their lives and fortunes in such an enteriirise, and finally

declined giving the subject consideration until distinct invitations and

pledges of support should come to him from responsil ile sources. He or-

dered prayers to be said under his own roof for liis little brother-in-law,

and sent a formal message of congratulation to London. Presently the

rumor reached him that not more than one person in ten believed^ the

child to have really been born of the (|ueen. Mary partook of the pre-

vailing suspicion, and the prayers for the I'riuce of Wales ceased in her

private chapel. If she had ever loA-ed her father, this supposed attempt

' ' '/cirinchm's Didry, 1688. Corrcsponi!rnrr hrtvrrn Anne and Mary in Dalryinjilc. Clarke's

Li/'- nf Jamrs TI. Burnet. Macaulay's Hist, of Eng. Ronquillo.
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to deprive her of her rights must have alieuated her affections. It was

mauy years since she had seen him. He had done notlung since her mar-

riage to call forth tenderness on her part. On the contrary he had tried

to disturb her domestic happiness, and had introduced sjiies, eaves-drop-

pers, and tale-bearers under her roof.

Tlie direct influence exerted l>y Prince William Henr}' upon the for-

tunes of New York seems to demand a bi-jef glance at his person and

character. He was __

less than forty years

of age, with a face of

fifty, and a wasted,

attenuated body, that

seemed scarcely able

to sustain the burden

of existence. His fac-

ulties ripened at a

time of life, when, in

ordinary men, they

have scarcely begun

to blossom. While

but a lad, he aston-

ished the fathers of

the Dutch Common-
wealth by his gravity

and self-control. At

twenty-three, he was

famous all over Eu-

rope as a soldier and

a politician. He had

been weak and sickly

from his birth ; and

his feeble frame was

constantly shaken by

a hoarse asthmatic cough. He ne\-er slept unless his head was propped

by several pillows, and he cnuld scarcely draw his brcatli iu any Init the

purest air. He was the victim of severe nervous headaches, and exertion

quickly fatigued him. He was neither a hajipy nor a good-humored man.

His pale, thin face was deeply fuiTowed, and a cloud seemed ever to rest

upon his thoughtful brow. His eyes were bright, keen, and restless ; his

nose curved like the beak of an eagle ; and his compressed lips gave to hLs

whole aspect an air of pensive severity.

Portrait of William III
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But be was endowed with the qualities of a great ruler. He had a

hard and invincible will, which I'orced him at times into the perlormanee

of tlie most herculean labors. He could praise and reprimand, reward

and punish, with the stern tranquillity of an Indian chieftain. When
enraged, the outbreak of his passion was something terrible to witness,

and it was scarcely safe, at such times, to approach him. His affection

was as impetuous as his wrath ; although, to the world in general, he

appeared to be one of the coldest and most unfeeling of men. When
death separated him from the object of his love, the lew who witnessed

his agonies trembled for his reason and his life.

He was not, in a fashionable or a literary sense, accomplished ; and, in

social intercourse, be was either ignorant or negligent of the little graces

which increase the value of a favor and take away the sting of a refusal.

He understood Latin, Italian, and Spanish, and spoke and wrote French,

English, and German, fluently, although inelegantly. He cared little for

science, but was intensely interested in all questions of international

usage, of finance, and of war. He was a born statesman. His theology

bad been molded by the faith of bis ancestors, the discussions in the

synod of Dort, and the austere and inflexible logic of the Genevese school.

The tenet of predestination was the keystone of his religion, but he

openly avowed his iixed aversion to intolerance and persecution.

His marriage had been purely a political consideration. He devoted

himself to public business, field sports, and some of the beautiful ladies

of Mary's Court, and proved himself one of the most negligent of hus-

bands. For nine years, he and his young wife lived estranged, but

Mary's gentleness gradually won upon bis esteem. There was one cause

by which they were kept asunder, of which Mary had not the slightest

suspicion. A time might come when she would be Queen of England,

while her husband, with the same royal blood in his veins, ambitious,

versed in diplomacy, iinderstanding the state of every court in Europe,

and bent on enterprises of magnitude, could only hold power fi'om her

bounty and during her pleasure. It was but natural that a man so fond

of authority and so conscious of strength should have been stung with

jealousy, in ^^ew of bis humiliating position. Bishop Burnet, Mary's

spiritual director and confidential adviser, bhirted the truth to her, one

morning, and she thus learned, for the first time, that, when she became

Queen of England, William woidd not share her throne. She tearfully

sought the remedy. Burnet explained to her, that, when she received

the crown, she might, if she desired, easily induce Parliament to give the

regal title to her husband, and even transfer to him by legislative act the

administration of the government. Mary was delighted with this oppor-
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tunity of showing her magnanimity and her attachment, and sent Burnet

at once in quest of William, and sweetly assured the latter with her

own lips that he should always bear rule, only asking him in return to

observe the precept which enjoins husbands to love their wives. Her
generosity melted the ice of so many years' formation, and the warmest

afiection took the place of paiufid indifference. BishojD Burnet thereby

rendered to his country a service of the gravest moment, for it was not

long before the public safety depended upon the unitual confidence and

perfect concord of William and Mary.

The difficulties in the way of their accession to the throne of England

were very many, and appeared insurmountable. But they were all com-

prehended in the grasp of one capacious mind which planned their solu-

tion with consummate skill. Mary sympathized in her husband's every

movement, and regarded the contemplated undertaking as just and holy.

William's objects seemed incompatible with each other,— to lead enthu-

siastic Protestants on a crusade against I'opery with the good wishes of

almost every Popish government, and even of the Pope himself But

whether he rightly estimated the meaning and the direction of the great

movements of the time, and was conscious that all thriiugli Europe there

was the stining of a new intellectual po^\'er anil an irresistible tendency

towards democratic conditions of sijciety, or was promjited p)urely by a

desire to resist the })Ower of France and the progress of tyranny and per-

secution, and to rescue Protestantism and constitutional liberty in Eng-

land, he certainly accomplished aU, and more than all he contemplated.

The history of ancient and modern times records no other such triumjih

in statesmanship.

His future course once decided upon, William urged his preparations

with indefatigable activity. A military and naval expedition was quietly

and skillfully organized in the Netherlands. For a time, neither James

nor Louis was aware of its object. Rumors, however, reached the ears of

the former which caused him great an.xiety. At last, a dispatch told the

whole story : the blood left the cheeks of the now thoroughly awakened

king, and he remained for some time speechless. The first easterly wind

woidd bring a hostile army to the shores of England. All Europe, one

power only excepted, was impatiently waiting for his downfall. He was

overcome by absolute fear. He tried to conciliate the Tories, forgetting

that concessions had always been the ruin of kings. But the Tories stood

aloof

All at once, William's expedition landed at Torbay. It produced less

excitement than had been anticipated. A full week elapsed
Nov. 5.

before any man of note joined the invaders. If James had acted
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with ordiuaiy efficiency, even then his cause migiit not have been hjst.

William, who had hazarded everything, was excessively mortified at the

coolness of his reception. He became so indignant, that he threatened

to return to Holland. Several parties of cimsutpience were, however, on

their way to jdin his standard. One example stimulated another. His

forces swelled rapidly. John, Lord Lovelace, of Hnrley, the brother of

the former governor of New York, with his command, and Edward, Lord

Cornbury, who was in command of three regiments of cavalry, went

quietly to William's quarters, and their troops were pressed into the new

service through the offer of a bounty equal to a month's pay. The

tidings of Cornbury's defection reached the king just as he was sitting

down to dinner. He turned quickly away, swallowed a crust of bread

and a glass of wine, and retired to his closet. Meanwhile, several gentle-

men in whom lie had implicit confidence were rejoicing over the occur-

rence in the next room, and laughing heartily. When the queen heard

the news she liroke out in screams of agonizing sorrow.

The quarters of William at Exeter soon })resented the appearance of a

court. More than sixty noljlemen and gentlemen were there assemliled,

and the display of rich liveries, and of coaches each drawn by six horses,

gave to the Cathedral Close something of the splendor of Whitehall.

Bishop Burnet drew up a paper, which was approved and eagerly signed

by the English adherents, by which they promised to stand by William

until the liberties and the religion of the nation should be effectually

secureil.

James Imstled, and prepared to maintain his honor by force of arms.

All at once, Churchill went over to the Protestants. Confusion reigned

in the royal camp. News came that Kirke had followed Churchill. No
one knew whom to trust or whom to obey. James was in despair. At

the supper-table, in Andover, he had the company of his son-in-law,

Prince George, and the Dul^e of Ormond. Both were intending to join

Chmx'liill at the earliest possible moment, and were silent and taciturn.

Prince Ge<jrge was always stupid. It was his habit, when he heard a

piece of news, to exclaim in French, " Esf-il jiossiblc ? " So, when he

was told that Chm-chill was missing, his first and only response was,

" Est-il possible ? " And at every fresh report of ill-tidings, he uttered

in the same tone, " E$t-il possible ? " They finished their supper, and the

king retired to rest. Prince George and the Duke of Ormond left the

talile, mounted their horses, and rode to the Protestant camp. When
James was informed of this new defection, on the following morning,

"What!" he exclaimed, "is est-il possible gone too? After all, a good

trooper would have been a greater loss."
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On the niorniug of the 26th, the apartnients of the Princess Aune, at

Whitehall, were found empty. She hail aliaodoiied her father, to

follow her husband and William. This affliction forced a cry

of agony from the king's lips. " God help me," he said, " my own chil-

dren have forsaken me !

"

He instituted negotiations with William, in order to gain time to send

the c|ueen and the Prince of Wales into France. He then made imme-

diate preparations to abdicate the throne. At tlu-ee o'clock in the morn-

ing of the 11th of December, he rose from his bed, ordered the lord of his

bedchamber not to open the door until the usual hour, and, passing down

the back stairway, set out in the disguise of a servant, accompanied by

Sir Edward Hales, on a fishing-boat to France. He threw the Great Seal

into the Thames, where it was found liy a fisherman some months after-

ward. He was arrested by some sailors, who were watching for priests

and other deliuc^uents, and taken to Feversham. Having told his captors

who he was, a great crowd came together to see the jjroud king in such

mean hands. It was a trifling incident, and yet it proved to be the

origin of the Jacobites. Until now, the king had scarcely had a party

;

but from this moment one budded into existence which was long active

for his interests.

William regTetted most keenly that James failed in his attempt to

escape. It was a tender point, how to dispose of his person. With the

desertion of the sovereign, the nation was free, and at liberty to secure

itself William would not consent to make the father of his wife a pris-

oner. It was necessary to send him out of London, and a guard was or-

dered to attend him, not to hamper his movements, but for his protection

and defense. It had the a])pearance of forcible expulsion and elicited

sympathy in his behalf in various (quarters, creating much mischief for

those who came after him. He left finally on the last day of the year

and reached France in safety.

Even before he arrived in London, William ordered that the papists

should be secured from all violence. He M'as warmly welcomed by the

different bodies ; such as, first the bishops, then the clergy, the city offi-

cials, and others, in the order of their importance. When the lawyers

came, WUliam took notice of one who was nearly ninety years of age,

and said to him, " You must have outlived all the men of the law of

your time." "Yes," he replied, "and I should have outlived the law

itself, if your Highness had not come over."

The government once assumed, William published a proclamation, con-

tinuing in office all magistrates, and another, ordering the collection of

the revenue. He remodeled the army, reappointing many of the (ifficers
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whom Jiimes had removed. The Commou Council of Loudon raised in

forty-eight hours the sum of two hundred thousand pounds, to extricate

him from his financial difficulties. The disturbances which had heen

occasioned by the suspension of all regular government were soon at an

end, and a sense of security was implanted throughout the kingdom.

The Catholics were treated with the utmost kindness, and the Span-

ish minister reported to the Pope, that no one of that faith need feel any

scruple of conscience on account of the late llevolution in England.

William called a Convention Parliament, which declared that the

English throne was vacant liy the abdication of the king. It then
Jan 22

^
.

"^

.

cordially ofiFered the crown to William and Mary, by whom it was

accepted. The very night before this was to be done, Mary arrived in

Feb. 12. safety from Holland. On the 13th of February the whole affair

Feb. 13. ^vas consummated and William and Mary were proclaimed king

and queeu of Euglaud.

Louis took the part of James. He spoke of the Eevolntion as a fright-

ful domestic tragedy. The politics of a long and glorious line of kings

had been confounded in a day. William's conquest was admired even in

Trance, but he was personally abhorred. The conduct of the unnatural

daughters of James was execrated ; the c[ueen and her infant son were

objects of pity and romantic interest. Louis set an example of royal

munificence in providing for the hapless king and his family, and lav-

ished upon them every courtly attention.

Second Seal of the City of New York.

(For description see page 31S.)
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CHAPTER XIX.

1689.

THE REVOLUTION.

The Revolution. — Sir William Phipi'.s. — Hev. Dr. Incuease Mather. — The Bill

AND IT.S F,A.TE. — THE NEWS IN NeW YoRK.— ThE N EW.S IN BlISTON. — REVOLUTION IN

Boston. — Revolution throughout New England. — New York alarmed.— Tub
LlEUTEN.iNT-GoVERNOR AND III.S COUNCIL.— The PUBLIC MoNEY.

—

An.\;IETY .\ND PRE-

CAUTIONARY Measures. — The Militia of New York. — Jacob Leisler. — The
Cargo of Wine. — The Cloud on Long Island. — Wild Rumors. — Plot to destroy

New York. — Lieutenant Henry Cuyleu. — Revolution in New York. — Con-

fusion. — Leisler's Declaration. — The Black Saturday. — Events of Monday.
— The False Alarm and its Results. — The Disabled Government. — Philip

French.— Leisler's Correspondence. — Nicholson sails for England.— Leisler's

Infatuation. — Captains De Peyster and Stuyvesant. — Proclamation of Wil-

liam AND Mary. — Drinking the New King's Health. — Riotous Conduct. — The

Fight at the Custom-House. — Colonel Bayard's Escape. — Leisler's Conven-

tion. — The "Committee of Safety."— The Mayor's Court.

TWO days after the coronatido, a uew privy couucil was cliosen. It

was composed cliietly of Whigs ; but the names of a few i689.

eminent Tories appeared on the list. It was therel»y understood ^^^-i*-

that William did not intend to proscribe any class of men who were will-

ing to support his throne. Even the uew Committee for Foreign Planta-

tions were noblemen from both political parties. This committee met at

once, and prepared drafts of Proclamations, to send to the Ameri-
Feb 18

can colonies. They also wrote letters to the colonial governors,

signifying the pleasure of William that all men in office under the late

king should be so continued until further notice.

The irregular convention which had conferred the monarchy of Eng-

land upon the new sovereigns was transformed into a Parliament,
. Feb. 20.

and went on making law.s, as if it had uniinjieachalile authority.

It did not extend the Test Act to the colonies, but it required every jjer-

son holding office to take an oath of allegiance to William and Mary;

and it simply abjured the Pope's authority, ecclesiastical and spiritual,

throughout the realm of England. While not a single new right was

22
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given to the people, order was preserved. The nation supported the

throne, and thus the revohition— of all revolutions in history the least

violent— proved a peace revolution. The executi\'e power and the

legislative power no longer impeded each other in the passage of such

laws as were found necessary IVir the pulilic weal.

The agents of Massachusetts in England, Sir Wdliam Phipps and Hev.

Dr. Increase Mather, watched events with keen interest. Sir William

was the son of a I'emaquid farmer and one of a family of twenty-six

children. In his boyhood he had tended sheep, and at the age of eighteen

had learned the trade of a ship-carpenter. He grew up illiterate and ill-

mannered, and having adopted a seafaring life, chauced, through a series

of fortuitous circumstances, to come under the notice of King James, who

was pleased with his bustling energy and made him commander of one of

his frigates. Soon afterward, in consideration of some valiant service,

James knighted him, and presently offered him the government of Massa-

chusetts ; but, as the ofler w'as made just prior to the abdication, no further

action w'as ever taken in the matter.

Eev. Dr. Increase Mather, the son of Eev. Richard Mather, was born

in Massachusetts in 1G39. After graduating at Harvard College in 1656,

he went to Europe, and in 1658 was made Master of Arts in the Dublin

University. He married the daughter of the celebrated Rev. John

Cotton, of Boston, and had ten children.^ He w^as pastor of the North

Church in Boston from 1664 to 1723, a period of fifty-nine years, and

was the author of ninety-two publications, besides many short fugitive

articles. He was a gentleman, as well as one of the profoundest scholars

of his time,— a Puritan, whose whole anxiety was for the future of the

New England colonies.

Sir Henry Ashurst was a steadfast friend of Massachusetts and influen-

tial in the House of Commons. He was a personal friend of Dr.

'Mather, and together witli the latter, and Sir WiUiam Phipps, was

chiefly instrumental in pushing through the House a bill to restore the

corporations both at home and abroad to their original condition in 1660.

When this act was shown to William, he was seriously annoyed. Such a

law could not but imperil his prerogative. It was consequently delayed

in the House of Lords until the Convention Parliament was dissolved.

MeanwhUe, Dr. Mather had been for some time in correspondence with

Abraham Kick, an eminent Hollander. The latter had contrived to sur-

prise Mary, before she left the Hague, into a promise that she would

favor New England. Upon the strength of her unguarded words. Dr.

I Tlic distinguished Rev. Cotton Mather was the .son of Dr. Increase Mather, and was the

author of three hundred and eighty-two distinct publications.
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Mather and Sir William appeared before the king with a jjetitiuu that

Governor Andros shuidd be removed, and that Massachusetts, I'lynumth,

Ehode Island, and Connecticnt should be restored to their Curnier piivi-

leges and the rule of their former goveru(_)rs.

William was confounded. He had no intention of disuniting his royal

dominion of New England. But he was too cautious a statesman to

speak his whole mind in such a crisis. He listened graciously, and,

knowing that Sir William and Sir P]dmund were sworn foes, signified in

general terms his willingness to remove the latter. To Dr. Mather he

intimated the ijossildlity of a new charter and a colonial assembly. Yet,

notwithstanding this apparent compliance with their rec^uests, he was

so coldly non-committal that neither of the gentlemen was satisfied, and

they learned shortly after, to their dismay, that he was being urged by

his Whig advisers to carry into vigorous execution some of the most rigid

colonial measures of his predecessor, in order to bring those remote do-

minions into a nearer dependence uj^on the crown.

There were no deep-sea caliles in those days and news crossed the

Atlantic tardily and uncertainly. It was in January that the first inti-

mation of the hostile movements of the Prince of Orange reached the

American shores. Even then, the report was not well authenticated.

A Virginia coasting-vessel bnjught it to New York. Captain Greveraet

called upon Lieutenant-Governor Nichnlson, and repeated the story,

which had come verbally and at second hand to him, and which sounded

altogether incredible. "Nonsense!" exclaimed Nicholson, laughing con-

temptuously, "if the report is true the very 'prentice boys of London will

drive him out again. He will have no better success than Monmouth."

In the latter part of February, Jacob Leisler, wlale in IMaryland on

business, heard a rumor to the same effect, and, on his return to New
York, put it into general circulation. The first day of March, Nicholson

received, through a Quaker traveler, a letter from Governor Elackwell of

Pennsylvania, saying tliat he had examined one Zagharia Whitepaine, a

sailor recently aiTived, who declared upon oath that the Prince of Orange

had invaded England. Seventeen other letters to different persons in

New York were brought from Pennsylvania by the same traveler. These

were placed for distribution in the hands of Nicholson and his council,

who formally resolved to open them, "for the prevention of tumult and

the divulging of such strange news." Tlie substance of each letter was

a confirmation of what had been already learned. They immediately

sent two expresses, one by water and the other by laud, to Governor

Andros, who was in Maine bravely defending the frontier against
,, „ , , x^ -1 1 March 16.

the savages. He returned promptly to Boston, accompanied by

three members of his c(juncil, Graham, West, and Palmer.
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Nothing further was learned either definitely or otherwise, \intil the

4th of April, when there entered Boston harbor a ship from Nevis
^ ' in the West Indies, and John Winslow, one of her passengers, had

copies of the Prince's declaration of the previous October. He als(.) had

in his possession some printed accounts of William's entrance into Eng-

land. He exhibited the papers to several persons, but did not take them

to the governor. Finally Andros sent for him and questioned him close-

ly; but he refused to give any information or to produce the documents,

and, in consequence of his contumacy, was committed to prison.

Dr. Mather had written private letters, which reached Boston by the

same vessel ; but they were dated a long time prior to the coronation of

William and Mary. They were addressed to members of his own family.

It was whispered, however, that in them he had expressed his belief that

a charter with large powers for Massachusetts would immediately follow

William's accession to the English throne. The Puritan ])rayer was

henceforth, " success to the Dutch prince over the popish king."

It was not many days before Andros became convinced tliat something

unusual was going on in and around Boston. He was a thoroughly hjyal

officer, and did not suspect the extent of the slanderous nusrepresenta-

tions of his own conduct, which were inflaming the ])ublic mind. He
wrote to Brockholls, whom he had left in command at Pemaquid, that he

had good reason to believe that some of the Indians had been traitor-

ously supplied with ammunition by Boston merchants, and ordered him

to keep a strict guard to prevent surprise. He would have been surprised,

himself, had he known what all the " buzzing and commotion " signified

The people said he was about to oppose the lawful commands of the new

sovereigns ; that he was in league with the Frencli ; that he had hired the

New York Mohawks to destroy Boston ; that he had poisoned the soldiers

in Maine; with a great many other equally absurd and inconsistent

tlungs, which found credence in a community which could see no escape

from the evils of Poi)ery save in the restoration of the Puritan oligarchy.

On the evening of April 17, Andros entertained the gentlemen
' of his council at dinner. He retired at his usual hour and his

sleep was undisturbed until late the next morning, when, while at break-

fast, he was informed that people were coming into town in great

numbers from the rural districts. The street soon had the ap-

pearance of an annual fair-day, only there were fewer women to be seen.

Finally, the militia companies marched rapidly through one of the prin-

cipal thoroughfares.

While Andros was investigating the nature of the disturbance, the

prominent citizens were assembling in the Town House. Eev. Cotton
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Mather read to them a " Declaration " which he had prepared, giviii"

reasons for revolting against the present government. A summons was
quickly signed tor the arrest of the governor and his council. Audros was
taken wholly unawares, and, of course, resistance was out of the question.

He was escorted to prison, together with Graham, West, Palmer, and the

other officers of the crown. A " Council of Safety " was chosen, to man-
age public affairs, whose purpose was said to be, " to preserve the govern-

ment until directions should arrive from England." Tlie old magistrates

were reinstated in office, and quiet and good order soon prevailed througli-

out Boston.'

This proceeding had a singidar tinge of secession ; it was, as viewed

from our present stand-point, uncalled for, and unjustitiable. But tlie

stern New-Englander was unwilling to await the result of the political

agitation in the mother country, and feared that the officers under James
would attempt to re-establish their fallen monarch. The danger was im-

aginary to a great extent. And the liread of aljsolute power in a spiritual

order blinded the eyes of the wise men of Massachusetts to the fact that

the vigorous but narrow creed of Puritanism was only another form of

religious despotism.

The idea of insurrection traveled with rapidity. Plymouth,
April 22

sheltered under the wings of her more sanctified neighbor, Boston,

proceeded to place her former governor, Hinckley, in the chair of state,

and adojjted her old style of administration. Ehode Island did likewise.

That is, she reinstated her old magistrates. It was accomj^lished May i,

quietly on the first day of May. Connecticut was reconstructed, *^*y '

nine days later, on the skeleton of the copy of the famous charter, which

was exhumed from the hollow oak at Hartford. Thus, without the knowl-

edge and against the purpose of William, his dominion of New England

was disunited forever.

Imperial New York rejoiced over the disseverment of the bond, freeing

her from political connection with New England. Dutch New York es-

chewed all manner of religious fanaticism. The English families of New
York were attached to the Church of England and had no symj^athy

with the meddling spirit of Puritanism. New York was intolerant of

both Popery and Puritanism, and ready to plunge headlong into intense

devotion to a Dutch prince who was so suddenly transformed into an

English king.

New York was intrenched in prejudice, but prejudice as unlike that

' Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll. Conn. Hist. Soc. Coll. Palmer's Impartial Account. Hutch.

Mass. Chalmers' Annals. Barry. Arnold. Brodhcad. Palfrey. Bancroft. Rhode Island

Records. Force Tracts. Grahame. Hildrelh. New York Col. Doc.
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which moved the }ieople of Boston into rebellion as the Temperance

Eeform froni Mahometanism,— the total abstinence from wine being

the only lilce article in the two creeds. Popery was the horrible ogre.

Protestants were everywhere united in their al>horrence and fear of it.

There had been no complaint or even suggestion of misrule as far as

Lieutenant-CTOvernor Nicholson was concerned. He was a straightfor-

ward English official, obeying orders to the letter. He was a devout and

consistent Episcopalian, never omitting his public Sunday devotions. All

at once, however, he was suspected of intrigue and douljle tlealing. Why
might not he be a tool of Catiiolic James and secretly at work in the hit-

ter's interests ? Some one told how he knelt to say mass in the king's

tent on Hounslow Heath, three years before ! It was retold again and

again, and men's faces paled while they listened. Nobody stopped to

consider that any courtly gentleman would have done the same thing if

accidentally present on such an occasion.

The resident members of the Governor's council were Frederick Phil-

ipse, Stephanus Van Cortlandt, and Nicholas Bayard. They were aU

members of the Dutch Reformed Church, and the last two were deacons

in good and regular standing. They were men of wealth and of aristo-

cratic tastes. Philipse was si-\ty-three years of age, dignified, elegant, and

conservative. He could balance himself between two fires with more tact

and less danger than any other man in our history. Van Cortlandt was

forty-six years of age, and, besides holding a commission from the crown

as counselor to the governor, was the mayor of the city. He had been a

popular public man for more than twenty years, but at this critical mo-

ment a whisper was started that he was a secret Catholic, and it seemed

to be verified from the fact that he took part a few months before in the

celebration of the birth of the Prince of Wales, and became so hilarious

that he threw his periwig with its long flowing ringlets into the air.

Bayard was the younger of the three and occui>ied a distinguished posi-

tion as counselor to the governor and commander-in-chief of the New
York militia. He was fond of display and cous]>icuously inqierious. He
was bright, genial, witty, quick-tempered and vindictive. He had many

warm personal friends among his equals socially and politically, but he

was feared and disliked liy his inferiors.

Nicholson and his council met on the 2d of ilarch, and re-

' solved that Plowman, the king's collector (who was a Catholic),

should bring the public money, which he had hitherto kept at his lodgings

in a private house some distance away, to the port for safe-keeping. A
strong chest was provided, and locked and sealed 'by the collector himself,

until orders should arrive from England. This precautionary movement
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was the immediate occasion of a wide-spread terror, which was contiiied,

however, to the lower and more illiterate classes.

When news came of the imprisonment of Andros, Nicholson
., , , . .

April 26.

requested the common conned or the city to meet m session with

his special council in order to advise more intelligently as to the proper

course to pursue in order to keep the country quiet. They met the

next day in the City Hall. The common council consisted of John
""^

Lawrence, Francis Rombouts, William Merritt, Thomas Crundall, Paulus

Eichards,! Johannes Kip, Balthazar Bayard, Anthony Dc Milt, Tennis

De Kay, and Peter De Lanoy. It was then resolved to call in the chief

military officers in the atternoon. There was perfect harmony in the meet-

ing ; and in view of the jealousies and fears of the inhabitants occasioned

by a rumor that war had broken out between the English and French, it

was unanimously agreed that the city must be fortified. jVldermen Crun-

dall, Ivip, De Lanoy, and Balthazar Bayard, together with Captains Alira-

ham De Peyster and Jacob Leisler, were appointed a committee to survey

the city, and determine upon the points most exposed. Money was

scarce and it was decided to apply the revenues from the first of May,

towards paying for the new defenses.

Nicholson and the three gentlemen of his council sent for the justices

of the peace and the military otficers of the various counties in the i)r(iv-

ince and enjoined upon them strict care and watchfulness. They also

wrote letters to Winthrojj, Treat, AUyn, Younge, Pinchon, Clarke, New-

bury, and Smith, of New England, of M'hich the following is a cojiy, it

being duplicated and sent to each.^

' Paulus Eichai'ds was the son of a French nobleman. The crest of his coat-of-arms was a

lion's head in silver ; the motto, " I bend but break not." He was driven into Holland

through religious persecution in 1650. Ten years afterward he came and settled in New Am-
sterdam, and in 1664, married Gelatie, daughter of the celebrated Anetje Jans. He became

one of the leading men in the colony and city. He was an alderman from 1686 to 1697.

His house stood upon the corner of Whitehall Street and ISroadway. His son, Stephen Rich-

ards, born in 1670, married Maria, daughter of Johannes Van Brugh, and grand-daughter of

Anetje Jans. They had nine children. One daughter, Elizabeth, married Nicholas Van

Taerling. Paul Richards, the eldest son, organized a large mercantile firm, which included

his five brothers, and transacted business on an extensive scale with Europe and the East and

West Indies. They had business houses in New Haven, Philadelphia, Norfolk, and in the

Island of Bermuda. He was a prominent man, an intimate personal friend of Lieutenant-

Governor De Lancey, several years a member of the Assembly, and at one time, in 1734, ap-

pointed counselor to the governor in place of Rip Van Dam. In 1753, he was sent with

Sir William Johnson to represent the city and county of New York in a conference between

Governor Clinton and the Mohawk Indians. He was one of the gentlemen to whom the char-

ter of Columbia College was granted, and made a bequest of four hundred pounds sterling to

tliat institution. His brother, John Richards, married Elizabeth Van Rensselaer, and their

son Stephen married Margaret Livingston.

- Xcv- York Hist. Hoc. Coll., 1868, p. 248.
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Sr.

Having received the surprising news that tlie Inhabitants of Boston have sett

up a Goiivernment for themselves and disabled his Excellency the Capt. General!

and Gouvernor in Chieff from acting in the gouvernment These are therefore

to desire you That you would come witli all expedition to advise and consult

witli us what proper is to be done for tlie safety and welfare off the Gouvern-

ment tliis <-'itty and part of the gouvernment being resolved to continue iu

their station till further order. Sue not doubting off y' Complyance Kemaine

Y' friends & humble Servants

Fr. Nicholson

Fred. Philip.sb

Step. Van Cortlandt,

NicH. Bayard.

New Yorcke, 1689 Aprill the 27th.

The city militia consisted of six free companies called train-bands,

embraced in a colonel's command. As many of the regular soldiers were

in Maine it was the only defense of New York, with the exception of a

sergeant's guard of royal troops which garrisoned tlie fort. Nicholson

proposed that one of these train-bands should mount guard every night,

supposing it would give the people a greater sense of security. Bayard

was their colonel ; and the six captains were Abraham De Peyster, Johan-

nes De Bruyn,^ Galjriel Minvielle, Cliarles Lodwyck, Nicholas Stuyves-

ant, and Jacob Leisler. De Peyster was a rich and aristocratic merchant

of fine intelligence and excellent parts, the son of Johannes De Peyster.

He was of French descent, as was also De Bruyn and Minvielle. The

latter had been a resident of New Y'ork for about twenty years. His wife

was the daughter of John Lawrence ; and he was at one time mayor of

the city. Lodwyck was an English merchant and an old-time Whig of

the deepest dye. He was a man of irreproachable character, and of no

mean ability. Five years afterward he was elected mayor of the city.

Stuyvesant was the son of the old governor, ami about forty years of age.

1 Joliannes De Bruyn was the first of the name in this country. He was of French descent,

and the ancestor of the New York family of Brown. Indeed his name is sometimes spelled

both ways, De Bruyn, and Brown, in the same manuscript document. He was an educated

young man with considerable property. He commanded all the colonial forces in the war with

the Indians just alter the Colonial Revolution. His son, "W. Browii, manied Elizabeth

Taerling, the granddaughter of .Stephen Ricliards, and held many important positions. Their

son Steplien Richards Browii, born 1765, had a daughter Maria who married Oliver Du Bois.

The children of the latter were as follows : Stephen ; Richard ; Adeline ; Catharine. Ade-

line married Samuel Russel, and her daughter Almira married Major-General Hancock.

Catharine married William Bennett, and her children were Helen, Emma, and Louisa. Helen

married General S. S. Carroll, of Carrollton, and Emma married Leopold Bouvia. The chil-

dren of the latter are Laura, Maurice, and Bertha.
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He was in possession of the family estate and lived on the farm near
Thirteenth Street. He had lost his first wife, Maria Beekman, and had
recently married Elizabeth Slechtenhorst.

Jacob Leisler was the hero of the hour. He was a German, and not a

Dutchman as lias generally been supposed. He was born at Fraukfort-

on-the-Maine. Of his origin and early life very little is known. He liad

been a resilient of New York about thirty years. He married, in \i\(\Z,

ELsie (Tymens), step-daughter of Govert Loockeruians, and widow of the

wealthy Peter Cornelisen Vanderveen.i He was thus connected by mar-
riage with Van Cortlandt and Philijjse, and he was the brother-in-law of

Balthazar Bayard. He was a deacon in the Eeformed Dutch Church and
a thri\'iug man of business. He had never held any public office of im-

portance, but his standing was respectable, such that in 1674 he was
chosen one of the commissioners (Martin Cregier and Francis Eombouts
being his associates) to provide means for the defense offthe city, and he
was assessed as " one of the most afHuent inhabitants." ^

He was a man of energetic will and great force of character, but he had

little education and

comparatively speak-

ing no manners. He
hated the crown, and

the Church of Eng-

land ; he was a zealous

champion of Belgian

republicanism, and a Leisier's Autograph,

rancorous though con-

sistent party man. He was loud and coarse iu conversation, and when
angry would swear like a porter. He said bitter things which he readily

forgot when pacified, but which others remembered to his sorrow and

dishonor. His native quickness and sagacity would have rendered him

eminent as a leader, but prosperity made him self-sufficient and boastful

;

and his want of knowledge of the M'orld muddled his understanding. His

integrity was unquestionable, his loyalty imimpeachable, and he had a

strong but distorted sense of duty and honor. In short, he possessed the

elements of executive power without the balancing characteristics. He

1 Marriage Register of (he CoUrgintc R. D. Cliureh in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Leisler

had seven children : Susanna, b. February 10, 1664 ; Catharine, b. November 8, 1665 ; Jacob,

b. November 13, 1667 ; Mary, b. December 12, 1669; Johannes, b. December 20, 1671 ; Hes-

ter, b. October 8, 1673 ; and Francina, b. December 16, 1676. Register of Baptisms in Col-

legiate R. D. Church.

^ Minutes of the Council of the Administration of Commanders Evcrtsen and Bincks, Feb. 1,

1674. Asscssiricnt Lists, Feb. 19, 1674.

C^&rr"
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was cif mt'ilium height, rribust frame, full round figure, austere visage,

dressed carelessly, made loug prayers, and was rigid in the perlbrmance of

every Christian duty. He had some legal knowledge picked up in practice

of no very high kind, and he had used it in one or two lawsuits to the

great pecuniary disadvantage of Van Cortlandt and Bayard, an oft'euse

which had terminated all social intercourse between the families.

He was an importer of liquors, and on the 29th one of his vessels

entered the harbor with a cargo of wine on board. He refused
April 29

to pay the duties, M'hich amounted to one hundred dollars, on the

ground that Collector Plowman being a Catholic Was not qualified to

receive the customs under the new power. The case was discussed at

the meeting of the counselors, aldermen, and military officers, and the

majority were of the opinion that the present official structure was sound

until contrary orders came from the new sovereigns. Leisler became

very much exawierated, and swore he would- not pay a penny to Plow-

man ; he used language more forcible than elegant, and finally turned ou

his heel aud lett the council-chamlier liefore the matter was adjusted.

As was feared, others declined to pay duties, shielding themselves
'

'"^'
' under the excuse which Leisler had advanced. In apprehension of

an attack from some foreign foe, watchmen were stationed at Coney Island

to give an alarm if more than three vessels should come together within

Sandy Hook. Nicholson and his coimcil wrote to the Plantation Com-

mittee over the water, expressing their regret at the want of definite in-

structions, and picturing the painful embarrassment under which they

groaned.

The greatest activity prevailed about the new fortifications. The

council met daily. The Indians were carefully watched, and an order

given that no rum should lie sold them. But the most serious
May 11 ^

' mischief was feared from the French. All at once an ominous

cloud that had lieeu hanging along the eastern end of Long Island took

shape. The counties of Suffolk and Queens displaced their civil and

military officers and chose others. Presently the Long Island militia

began to clamor for their pay. Some ill-affected and restless men among
them came to the city on foot in squads, and hanging round the fort

discoursed largely upon individual freedom, and said Nicholson was pre-

paring to betray New York into the hands of some foreign power. They

picked up whatever gossip was afloat aud told it, with additions, at every

farm-house on their way home.

Every day developed some new source of alarm. The officers felt

themselves surrounded by stealthy foes. And the common people were

growing into the belief that their superiors were full of fiendish plans
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and purposes. Eumors when once started swelled into marvelous pro-

portions as they passed from mouth to mouth. Some said that Stateu

Island was full of roaming papists. Others declared that Nicholson had

been seen to cross the bay in a smaU boat to hold " cabals " with them

;

and that Iving James was soon to laud on the Jersey beach with an army

of French. A few of the Long Island militia actually took up arms ami

came within fourteen miles of the city, ostensibly to lie near at hand in

case of an attack, but as was supposed by the men in power, to watch

their opportunity for seizing the fort and plundering the town.

It was clear that there were vague ideas being nurtured about a dawn-

ing milleuuimu ^\•hen the popular element should shoot miraculously to

the top round of the governing ladder, and aristocracy come to earth and

henceforth wield the plow and the hammer. The stupidity on that suli-

ject which prevailed among the humbler classes was by uo means remark-

able. The era of general intelligence, of printing-j^resses, newspapers,

books, and schools, had not yet arrived to bless America. The condition

of laborers was in no wise above the serfs in foreign countries. They were

easily swayed and at the mercy of ignorant middle-men who were scarcely

wiser than themselves. And uo influence was quite as 23utent as what

stirred their superstitious fears.

Many believed that the leading Dutch citizens were going over

to popery. It was suddenly reported that Ex-Governor Dongau

was the instigator of an infernal plot to destroy New York. It was true

that he was fitting out an armed lirigantine, but for quite a different

object. On the evening of the 21st of May, some persons appeared

before Colonel Bayard with a petition (unsigned) asking that the Roman
Catholics in the city be disarmed. Their conduct indicated serious alarm.

The next morning the subject and the petition were earnestly discussed

in council. There were ridiculously few Catholics in either city
May 22.

or province. Among the soldiers there were not over twenty of

that faith, " and they," said Colonel Bayard, " are old cripples." But it

seemed best to gratify the people as far as possible, hence Mayor Van

Cortlandt sent for the authors of the petition to come and sign their

names. They refused, and at the same time demanded an answer in

writing, or to have their petition returned. The mayor went to them and

assured them tliat their wishes should be respected, but they received

him ungraciously. Captains Leisler and Lodwyck were sent finally to

return the petition and answer its writers verbally.

Major Baxter, one of the counselors from Albany, and com-
May 27.

mander of the fort in that place, arrived in New York on the 27th,

and rec[uested of Nicholson and his council permission to withdraw from
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the }>i\iviiice, <in account of the jealousies which had arisen concerning his

religion. His judgment was approved, and he was ijermitted to retire.

An ensign in New York was relieved from duty at the same time on

account of his avowed Catholicity. The two men proceeded to Virginia.

But the tide was rising. Grievances seemed to multiply. The merest

trifles became momentous. Every act of Nicholson was magnified into

something of diabolical intent. On the evening of May 30, it was
^ ' the turn of Captain De Peyster's comp)any to mount guard. Lieu-

tenant Henry Cuyler ordered one of his men to stand as sentinel at the

sally-port. The sergeant of the regular soldiers in garrison objected that

the lieutenant-governor had given no such directions. Upon Nicholson's

return late at night, the incident was reported, and Cuyler was sunmioned

to attend him in hi.s bedchamber. Irritated at the breach of military

discipline, Nicholson asked, " Who is commander in tliis fort, you or I ?
"

Cuyler rejilied that he had acted under Captain De Peyster's orders. In

a passion Nicholson exclaimed, " I woidd rather see the town ou fire than

be commanded by you" ; then, seeing a stalwart corporal who had accom-

panied Cujder as interpreter standing by the door with a drawn sword, he

seized a pistol and ordered them both out of the room.

Before sunrise the next morning the story was buzzed aU over
May 31 .

n j

town with absurd exaggerations. It was reported and believed

that Lieutenant-Governor Nicholson had threatened to burn New York.

And it was said also that he was planning to massacre all the Dutch in-

habitants who should attend church in the fort on the following Sabbath.

The falsity of the rumor seemed to give it greater currency. No con-

tradiction could satisfy the people.

The lieutenant-governor went to the City Hall at the usual hour to

meet his own and the Common Council, and ilayor Van Cortlandt sent

for the militia captains. The latter appeared, all but Captain Leisler.

Nicholson explained what bad occurred the night l)efore. But Cuyler

maintained his version of the affair, and finally Nicholson in high temper

dismissed him from the service for impertinence. Captain De Peyster

sympathized with the disgraced officer and retired in anger.

Presently drums began to beat. Workmen dropped their tools and im-

plements of labor, and rushed along the streets, and women and servants

ran from the houses with white scared faces. A panic spread through

the town. Terror, and a dread of no one knew what, rendered the scene

almost hideous. Captain Leisler's company mustered tumidtuously before

the door of his house, led by Sergeant Joost Stoll. The latter brandished

his sword, and shouted, " We are sold, we are betrayed, we are going to be

murdered !
" and then marched to the fort followed by the rabble. They
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Leisler's House in the Strand.

were received and admitted by Lieutenant Cuyler ; and a few minutes

later Captain Leisler appeared and assumed cuunnaud.

Colonel Bayard went at the rec^uest of the council at the City Hall to

endeavor to bring the muti-

neers to reason, and induce

them to disperse ; 1 lut he

was informed by StoU in the

most insidtiug manner, that

they " disowned all authority

of the government." He re-

turned tu announce that his

commands were disregarded,

and that most of the city

militia were in rebellion. It

was then determined to hold

another session of the gov-

ernor's and common council

during the evening.

Captain Lodwyck's company was to mount guard that night, according

to the previous arrangement of rotation in duty. A little before dark

Leisler sent an armed jjosse to demand from Nicholson the keys of the fort.

The lieutenant-governor was at the house of Frederick Philipse, where he

had gone to supper. He declined to comply, and repaired to the City

Hall to advise with his council how to act in such " a confused business."

An hour later, Captain Lodwyck appeared at the head of his comj>auy,

and entering the council-chamber claimed the keys. There seemed but

one course to pursue. The military had turned against the government,

and the government was powerless. Blood.shed must be avi tided if possi-

ble, and perhaps by yielding gracefully the people might lie brought to

their senses and their former obedience. The keys were accordingl}' sm-

rendered.

Nicholson was a good soldier, but hampered in all his movements by

English customs and forms. He was not blessed with a directing mind,

and could act only under instructions. His coimselors were in the same

predicament. Instructions had, indeed, been sent to their imprisoned gov-

ernor-in-chief at Boston, which had they reached New York would have

saved the province from a series of disasters.

Meanwhile the militia captains were sadly perplexed. Some of them

were afraid of the results of the outbreak, and regarded it as unnecessary

and ill-timed. Captain Minvielle, Captain De Peyster, and Captain De
Bruyn spent the greater part of the evening at the council-chamber in
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warm discussion with the officers of tlie gu\'erumeiit, wlio were their

neighbors and friends. Leisler was at the fort, descanting largely upon

lil^erty. He denounced popery and kings. He enlarged upon the uni-

form misrule by which James had bi'ought matters to this crisis. He
proclaimed his loyalty to the new Protestant sovereigns. He pictured

the danger which threatened the city as imminent. Nicholson was a

traitor. He had accomplices about him, and there was no cj^uestion but

that Sunday would be a veritable St. Bartholomew's day.

The captains came together late in the evening, and after much hesi-

tation on the part of the majority, finally agreed to govern alternately

until orders came from England. Leisler drafted a " Declaration," stating

how New York was threatened by Nicholson, and promising to hold and

guard the fort until the proper person should arrive to take command. This

paper the captains signed upon a drum.^

The next morning there was a reaction in public feeling. The

captains were not satisfied with the course events were taking.

They were shrewd, sensible men, and doubted the j^olicy of the movement.

After an excited consultation, in which opinions differed materially. Cap-

tain De Peyster, Captain Stuyvesant, Captain Minvielle, and Captain De
Bruyn visited Colonel Bayard, and requested him to take sole command
in opposition to the lieutenant-governor. Bayard declined. " Gentlemen,

there is no occasion for a revolution," he said. Nicholson was honest and

trustworthy. A little patience, and orders would come to establish every-

tliing upon a jiroper basis. During the forenoon Philipse, Van Cortlandt,

and ISayard mixed freely with the people, and tried to quiet their appre-

hensions respecting Nicholson. At one time it seemed as if they would

succeed in restoring order and authority. But counter influences were at

work. There were men who blazed forth in coarse invectives, and ac-

cused the counselors themselves of complicity in the traitorous designs of

Nicholson. Leisler said they were all " a pack of rogues and papists,"

and were contriving together to hold the government for King James. It

was a black Saturday for New York.

On Sunday it was Leisler's turn to mount guard, and he had
June 2.

t> '

' matters pretty much in his own hands. He had wrought himself

into a frenzy of politicitl foresight, and probably believed his own proph-

ecies. New York was to have a Dutch sovereign, who would favor his

own people by permitting them to govern themselves. He was diffuse

upon the subject of self-government. Down with aristocracy, down with

tyranny and oppression. Let the people henceforth dictate. And the

1 This "Declaration " was printed several weeks afterward by Samuel Green of Boston. In

some of the reports it has been confoiuuleil with a second paper signed on the 3d of June.
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jieople naturally enough sbouteil their ai)plause. He went on and ex-

plained the nature of the eontlict between church and state,— that is,

according to his understanding of it,— and again the people applauded.

He warned them against the " dogs and traitors " who were only waiting

for the opportunity to commence a horrid massacre.

Many a wistful eye through that long and weary day watched with

cruel expectation for indications, of a death-storm. And the common
soldiers boastfully declared that the town would have been running rivers

of blood but for Mr. Leisler. He notified all tlie men belonijing
T Q

to the militia companies to come on Monday morning to the

fort at a certain signal which would be given, and to obey no officer who
should attempt to hinder them. The signal was to be the firing of guns.

The maneuver was facilitated by the arrival of a ship from Barbadoes.

A rumor spread that four or five French ships were inside of Sandy

Hook. The soldiers ran in great disorder to the parade-ground in front

of the fort. Captain Lodwyck hurried to the house of Philipse, where

Nicholson, Van Cortlandt, and Bayard were assembled, and in behalf of

Captains De Peyster, Stuyvesant, Minvielle, and De Bruyn, desired

Bayard to take command as formerly, for without his orders each of tlie

above-named captains had refused to appear in arms. Colonel Bayard

rejilied that bis orders had lieen so repeatedly disobeyed by both officers

and men, and the government being jiowerless to sustain his commission

while the fort was detained, he hardly thought it worth while for him to

appear only as a private soldier. But an enemy was suptposed to be

approaching, and the lives and property of the citizens were at stake

;

the captains had positively refused to act without his commands ; hence

the heutenant-governor and council gave order that he should proceed

according to his commission as colonel of the regiment to give suitable

orders in the emergency. In a few minutes he was on the gi-ound. The

captains met him with respectful deference ; but the men were rude and

unmanageable.

The falsity of the alarm was quickly discovered, and the troops ordered

to disperse. Instead of obeying the colonel or their captains, they

crowded in a noisy and disorderly manner towards the fort, shouting,

" To Captain Leisler, to Captain Leisler," and threatened all those

who tried to restrain them. They pressed inside the gate, and, seeing

the discomfited captains halting in their rear, they wildly swore ven-

geance upon them unless they came in also. "We will puU down your

houses over your heads," and " You are vile traitorous papists like Nich-

olson and his dogs," rang upon the air. Prudence seemed the better

part of valor, and the unwdling officers yielded to the popular cdamor.
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Leisler hud remaiued within the fort, aud was ready with a document

similar to the one preparer! on Friday, which he read aloud as soon as he

could obtain a hearing. It was received with riotous demonstrations of

approval. Signers were called for, and over four hundred men put their

names, or their marks to it, for a large proportion of them could neither

read nor WTite. It was signed also l)y the captains and subordinate

officers.

Colonel Bayard retired from the scene as soon as he saw that he could

be of no use in stemming the rebellion. In the "west room" of Philip.se's

city mansion Nicholson aud his three counselors remained aU day; with-

out soldiers and without fort, they were indeed laut the tigure-head of a

disiiljled government. In tlie afternoon the master of the ship from Bar-

bad(jes landed, but Leisler took care to have him conducted directly to

the fort, where his papers were examined. The mayor and aldermen of

the city learned through a passenger that William and Mary had been

proclaimed at Barbadoes. They even saw a copy of the London Gazette

which contained the order for continuing all Protestants in office in Eng-

land. The hope was thus created that relief would shortly arrive in the

shape of direct instructions.

But Sir William Phipps had clogged the way. He was so zealous for

the establishment of a commonwealth in Massachusetts that he prevented

the transmissi(in of William's order continuing all persons in office in the

colonies. When lie himself arrived in Boston, his first act was to advise

the Puritans to bend to circumstances, and proclaim William and Mary
witliout delay. The General Court convened and voted an address to

the new sovereigns, which contained happily expressed felicitations, and

a prayer for the restoration of the old Massachusetts charter with new
privileges. Dr. Mather stood guard over the interests of Massachiisetts

in England, and so explained the proceeding against Andros, that

William was half convinced of its justice. At least, he was too nearly

overwlielmed with the comialicated affairs of his new government to

enter into any special investigation of its remote branches while there

was an outward show of peace. He therefore directed that the govern-

ment which the Bostonians had established for themselves should be

continued until further notice.

The next occurrence of any note in New York was the arrival of Philip

Frencli, who had lieeu in England on private mercantile business

and had returned in the same vessel with Sir William Phipps.

As soon as it was rmnored that he was on the way from Boston, overland,

Leisler placed sentinels and armed men some distance out of town to

Avatch for him and conduct him to the fort. He was the bearer of letters
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to different persons, whicli were all opened, and such as were addressed to

the lieutenant-governor and counselors were read aloud to the soldiers.

French was able to give an intelligent account of what had transpired in

England, but he had no idea where the orders for New York had gone to,

if there had been any, which every one believed. The next day a vessel

entered the bay from Boston, and Leisler, on the alert, received the cap-

tain with military parade and took his papers. Two letters addressed to

Mayor Van Cortlandt were first opened and read aloud in the fort, and

then forwarded to him. The act was regarded as an outrage, and the

indignation of the helpless officers of the govermnent was beyond expres-

sion. Nicholson thought it wise to go to Englantl and render a personal

account of the condition of aflairs, and this course was warmly approved

by his associates.

Leisler wrote letters to the leading men in Boston and in HartforcL

In one addressed to Major Nathan Gold, under date of June 7,

he said he wanted to have " one trusted man sent to England to

procure some privileges " ; and, assuming to speak for New York, he

added, " I wish we may have part in your charter, being, as I understand,

in the latitude." This last passage is a revelation of ignorance which

shows that he was acting independent of advice at that time ; for among

the captains were men of education and intelligence, who might have told

him better if he had not been too self-sufficient to ignore the necessity of

counsel. He penned an address to William and Mary, for the " Militia

and Inhabitants of New York," giving a tedious and long-drawn-out

narrative of recent events, and promising entire sulimission to their

pleasure. It was signed by all those who had signed the previous docu-

ment, with the exception of Captain Minvielle, who was sick of the "hot-

headed proceedings," and declined to act any further with the revolu-

tionists. He went to Nicholson and solicited and obtained his discharge

from the military service.

The address was sent to some Dutch merchants in London, who
Juue 10.

were requested to deliver it to the king, and add if possible " a

seasonable word." The captain of the vessel who was to convey it across

the water refused passage to Nicholson, and also to Eev. Mr. Innis, the

Episcopal clergyman who was in haste to reach London with complaints.

Nicholson went directly to Staten Island, and bought a share in Dongau's

brigantine, and after much vexatious delay set sail on his voyage. He
deputed Philipse, Van Cortlandt, and Bayard with the charge of New
York affairs during his absence. The three gentlemen were each person-

ally known to many of the prominent English statesmen, and their im-

portance in the colony had been the steady growth of years. But now,

23
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since asiiersions had been cast upon their h^yahy, it was esteemed best

to counteract its effects as tar as possible. Hence they wrote a letter to

Secretary Shrewsbury, giving a detailed description of the overthrow of

the government. To this letter was attached several confirmatory docu-

ments. One was a Latin certificate from Dominie Selyns, signed by the

consistory of the Eeformed Dutch Church, in which the three gentlemen

were declared to be " pious, candid, and modest Protestant Christians, fill-

ing the offices of deacons and elders with consummate praise and appro-

bation." Eev. Mr. Innis provided himself with written evidence from

the Dutch and French clergymen, that he was a sincere and conscientious

Protestant churchman.

Nicholson's dejiarture gave Leisler unexpected advantage. He became

stern and patronizing, magnified his questionable appropriation of author-

ity into a noble patriotism, compared himself to Cromwell, and declared

that the " sword nuist now rule in New York." He used lofty expres-

sions in ordinary conversation, and put labored paragraphs into his letters,

but he spelt like a washerwoman. He changed the name of the fort from

James to William, and called a convention for the 26th of June to organ-

ize a " Committee of Safety," in imitation of Boston. He never fully

understood the principles which underlay the movement in Boston, and

had little or no conception of the singular tact and address which guided

her through her perils. He was l)lindly infatuated with the new and

novel idea of his own gi-eatness, which had burst upon him like a meteor.

Everything for the moment wore a silvery tinge. He commended his

fellow captains for their dutiful deference to him. But erelong the ablest

of them proved less tractable than he had anticipated ; while attempting

to remove from office the Eoman Catholic Collector, PloAvman, he was

met so squarely in opposition by Captain De Pej'ster and Captain Stuy-

vesant, who would have nothing to do with violence under any circum-

stances, that he was obliged to desist.

William and Mary were proclaimed at Hartford on the 13th.
June 13.

•' '-

Shortly after. Major Gold and Captain Fitch set out for New York

on horseback, with a copy of the printed proclamation and letters of

advice and encouragement to Leisler. The news that they were on the

way preceded them. The mayor and aldermen of the city had remained

passive during the confusion, but it was agxeed that they should meet

the Hartford gentlemen, if possible, before their interview with Leisler.

Therefore Mayor Van Cortlandt, accomjianied by Colonel Bayard and

several of the aldermen, rode out into Westchester, hoping to encounter

them on the road, and finally stopped to dine at the house of
June 20.

' .'11
, , , 1 ,

Colonel Lewis Morris. They discovered there that they had been
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followed the whole distance by Leisler's sou aud Sergeant Stoll. They

did not meet the travelers either, who entered the city by another route

and held an intei-^'iew with Leisler that same evening at the fort.

The next morning Mayor Van Cortlandt called upon Messrs. Gold and

Fitch, and asked for the proclamation, in order that the city might

do suitable honor to the new sovereigns. But it was already in
"""

the hands of Leisler. The following morning it was read to the soldiers

in the fort. A little later, Mayor Van Cortlandt was visited at

his residence by Leisler, Gold, and Fitch, accompanied by a file

of halberdiers. Leisler accused him of shirking his duty, and ordered

that William and Mary be i)roclaimed from the City Hall. Van Cort-

landt rei^lied with some asperity, that it was well known that he had

made great efforts to obtain the i)roclamation for that very purpose, but

now, as Leisler had taken it upon himself to read it in the fort, he might

read it where else he f)leased. Leisler flew into a rage and accused Van
Cortlandt of siding with the Catholics and King James. Hot words fol-

lowed. In the end Van Cortlandt expressed his Avillingness to summon

the aldermen, and give notice to the citizens, if he could have an hour's

grace.

When they had assembled at the City Hall, Leisler arrogantly ordered

Van Cortlandt to read the proclamation. The latter was exasperated by

the tone of command from a man who, although his senior by many years,

was not his superior, and replied that the person who had read it in the

fort in the morning should be called upon again, as he had no clerk.

Leisler retorted, denouncing the mayor's conduct in strong language and

calling him a " papist." The crowd, not understanding the drift of the

dispute, became excited, and called out, " Seize the traitor
!

" and " Down

with popery
!

" Van Cortlandt stepped forward and explained that he

was not hindering the reading. Quiet was at last restored, and the proc-

lamation was read by one of the captains.

The Hartford envoys listened to the stories of " hellish designs " until

they said their " flesh trembled." They imbibed the popular belief that

New York was full of "papists," who might at any moment rise and

butcher peaceful Protestants. They congratulated Leisler upon his cour-

age and invincible loyalty. As the people dispersed from about the City

Hall, Colonel Bayard invited the mayor and aldermen to go with him

to his house and drink the new king's health. The invitation was

accepted. AVhile going through the ceremony with great enthusiasm, a

messenger came from Messrs. Gold and Fitch, asking them to join Cap-

tain Lei,sler and his officers in the fort and drink the new king's health.

In order to let the people see that they were not lukewarm subjects of
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a uew dynasty, they consented. The mub, however, gathered about them

in a riotous manner, aud were disposed to do them mischief. Alderman

Crundall was violently ejected from the fort and seriously injured. The

sheriff was pounded and kicked, and had his sword taken from him.

Colonel William Smith was called a " devil and a rogue," and escaped

rough usage by running. Philip French was struck on the side of his

head with a musket and stunned. Van Cortlaudt attem^jted to pass out,

and was met with abuse (.m aU sides, while a deafening shout rent the

air of " We don't want you here."

A fire was discovered in the evening in the turret of the church in the

fort, under which the powder was stored ; it was supposed by many to

be the work of the " papists," a demoniacal design to destroy the fort and

the town.

Two days later Mayor Van Cortlaudt obtained a copy of the royal

proclamation w'hich confirmed Protestant officers in their places
Jiuie 24

' in the colonies, aud which had been, so disastrously for New York,

detained in Boston. He convened the aldermen and the citizens at once,

and published it in the same manner as William and Mary had been

proclaimed on the 22d. Thus was established beyond question the

authority of Philipse, Van Cortlaudt, and Bayard, who held their com-

missions from the crown.

Leisler was furious over the occurrence. He charged " Jacobitism
"

upon every one who would not join his standard. He called the three

counselors "popishly affected, lying dogs." He saw undoubtedly tliat

he was in danger of losing his position unless he laljored vigorously to

sustain it.

The next morning Van Cortlaudt convened the counselors
June 25

' and the Common Council of the city at his house, and conferred

long and earnestly. They thought it best to remove Collector Plowman,
" for the peace of the restless community," and appointed commissioners

to take his place until a successor should arrive from England. Colonel

Bayard, Thomas Wenham, John Hiiines, and Paulus Richards were chosen,

took the customary oaths and the keys, and entered upon their duties.

In less than half an hour there was an uproar. They had only had

time to change the " J " in the king's arms to a " W." Leisler came iijion

them with a company of soldiers, and ordered them out of the building.

The resolutions of the mayor aud coimcil were pasted over the door.

Leisler read tliese with contempt. Colonel Bayard attempted to argue

the position, l)ut was met with the old charge, " You are all rogues, trai-

tors, and devils." The soldiers jerked Wenham into the street by the

neckcloth, and battered and biniised him until some bystanders remou-
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June 26.

strated to save his life, and were in turn assaulted and nearly murdered.

Ba^'ard was cut at fiercely, but the crowd was so thick that only his hat

was injured. He succeeded in escaping into the house of Peter De
Lanoy, which was immediately surrounded and in danger of being pulletl

down. Bayard made his further escape after a time. But the startling

cry was raised, and spread from one end of the town to the other, tliat

" the rogues had sixty men ready to kill Captain Leisler."

The next day Mrs. De Peyster, the mother of Captain De Peys-

ter, and Mrs. Van Brugh went to Mrs. Bayard, and told lier that

'

her husband was in hourly peril of assassination, and advised that he

should leave the city for a time. He was similarly ('ouuseled by some of

the aldermen, who were

amazed at the fury with

which he was pursued.

Assisted by his friends,

who provided horses for

him some miles above

Philipse manor, he, at-

tended by two negro

slaves, managed to es-

cape to All>any, where

he was hospitably re-

ceived and entertained

by Mayor Peter Schuy-

ler and Piobert Livings-

ton.

Leisler appointed Pe-

ter De Lanoy collector

of the customs, having

successfully routed the

commissioners. Then

the Convention whi ch he

had summoned came to-

gether. The excitements

of the last few days had convinced half the town that the other half were

concealing daggers and about to rise and sustain the Roman Catholics.

To deny the charge was almost ei[uivaleut to a confession of guilt. Many

of the delegates were men wlio were struggling with imperfect ideas of a

democratic goverment, and openly promidgated the sentiment tliat " there

had been no legal king in England since Oliver Croniwidl." Two of the

delegates seeing the tendency <-)f the Convention to make Leisler com-

Potirait of Hon. Peter Schuyler.

(From the original painting in the possession of the family.)
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niaii(ler-in-chief, withdrew after the first session. The remaining ten

formed themselves into a " Committee of Safety." Their names were,

Richard Denton, Tennis Roelofse, Jean De Marest, Daniel De Klercke,

Thomas Vermilye, Samuel Edsall, Matthias Harvey, Peter De Lanoy,

Thomas Williams, and WiUiam Lawrence.

They appointed Abraham Gouverneur clerk of the committee.

He was a young man of nineteen, the son of the French Huguenot,

Nicholas Gouverneur. He had a remarkable education for one of liis

years. He could read, write, and speak readily the three languages chiefly

spoken in New York, and kept the i-ecords with great clearness and pre-

cision.

The first business of the Committee of Safety was to appoint Leisler

"Captain of the fort." He was to open all letters and examine all

' strangers that came into the city. Every person suspected of

popery was to be arrested and thrown into prison.

Six weeks afterward these ten men, assuming to represent a few of the

towns near the metropolis, issued a second commission appointing Leisler

commander-in-chief of the province. It was illegal, and served to illus-

trate the errors into which men will fall M'ho are unaccustomed to rule.

Had the authority of such a connnission been resolutely questioned it

Would have tumbled into ilust. Leisler argued the necessity of the

measure as a prevention against anarchy. He must have more power.

Shoukl the French attack the province, or the " Jacoliites " rise to carry

the colony by storm, the want of harmony in Alliany and elsewhere

would prove fatal to all concerned. So the Committee of Safety gave

liiiu what they did not possess, and he tightened his reins and became

more arliitrary than ever.

Meanwhile the time for the regular holding of the mayor's court was

approaching, and Leisler determined to put a stop to it. He sent

a message the evening before to Paulus Richards to the effect that

if the mayor undertook to hold court, "the people would haul the magis-

trates by the legs from the City Hall and he would not hinder them."

The morning came, and Mayor Van Cortlandt sent John Lawrence,

Francis Rombouts, WiUiam Merritt, and Thomas Crundall to the fort to

consult Leisler in regard to his intentions. But he only repeated the

threat. Tlie aldermen did not care to run the risk of encountering a

mob while they had no means of defense, so the mayor's court was ad-

journed for four weeks, ]iresuming that by that time relief in some tangi-

ble shape would have arrived from England.
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CHAPTER XX.

1689 - 1691.

NEW YORK UNDER LEISLER.

New York ukder Leisler. — The Election.s of 1689. — Mi;s. V.vx Cortl.\ndt's Cour-

age. — Leisler's Executive Ability. — Alb.\ny in Peril. — Independence of

Albany. — Mayor Peter Schuyler. — Milborne's Defeat. — Connecticut to the

Rescue. — Colonel Nichola.s Bayard. — Captain Lodwyck in Disok.^ce. — Cap-

tain De Pey.ster in Disgrace. — The Rough Searcu for Colonel Bayard. — Wil-

liam III. OF England. — The Tangle in New York. — The King's Letter to

Nicholson. — New York thre.\tened by the French. — Leisler's Agent at

Whitehall. — Matthew Clarkson. — The King's Letter seized by Leisler. —
Leisler's Assumption. — An Outburst of Rage. — Philip French in a Dungeon.
— The Jails and Prisons filled. — Arrest of Colonel Bayard. — Arrest of

William Nicolls. — Pursuit of Robert Livingston. — The French on the War-
Path. — Burning of Schenectady. — Shocking Massacre. — Alb.4.ny appalled. —
Albantt submits to Leisler. — The First Colonial Congress in America. — Leis-

ler's Vigor.—Whole.sale Complaints. — Connecticut's Rebuke.— Despotic Law.s.

New Rochelle. — Wedding of Leisler's Daughter. —-Advice from Bo.ston. —
The Government of New York as ordained by William IIL — Arrival of

Lieutenant-Governor Ingoldsby. — The City in Tu.mult. — Leisler aggressive.

— Bloodshed in New York. — Governor Sloughter's Arrival. — Leisler impris-

oned. — The Sunday Sermon. — The Trial of Leisler and his Council. — Leis-

ler and Milborne under Sentence of Death. — The Assembly of 1691.

—

Dr.

Geraedus Beekman. — Sloughter's Character. — Signing of the Death-War-
rant. — The Execution of Leisler and Milborne. — Impressive Scenes. — Ef-

fects OF Leisler's Death. — The French and Indian War. — De.\th of Slough-

TER. — Ingoldsby Commander-in-Chief. — Etienne De Lancey.

THE summer passed away in tolerable quiet. The city of

New York was under a military despotism. Leisler counted

all as " Papists " who would not recognize his authority. As none of the

city magistrates would administer the oaths of allegiance in the fort, he

sent for Dr. Gerardus Beekman, a Long Island justice, to perform that

service. On one occasion four Cambridge students came into the city

with Perry, the po.stman, and on suspicion of papacy were arrested and

their letters seized and examined. Even the drums beat an alarm and

four hundred soldiers appeared. But the modest travelers were found to
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Aug. 25.

be honest men, and were set at liberty. Several prominent citizens were

arrested without warrant, and there was no time when many persons

were not lying in prison for disaffection to the new government.

In August Jacob Milborne returned from Holland, where he

liad been staying for .some months. His elder brother, William

jNIilborne, was an Ana-

baptist minister who had

taken an active part in

the overthrow of the gov-

ernment of Audros. He
himself declared that the

English Eevolutiou justi-

fied all that had been

done in New York. He
became an arm of strength

to his old friend with

whom he had formerly

been associated in com-

mercial ventures. He
took up his abode in

Leisler's family. He was

by no means a genial

companion; his disposition had l^een soured liy early misfortunes, and his

mind was one great uncultivated field of refijrniatory ideas. But his

English education and his indomitable pluck were invalualile. Leisler's

letters henceforth appeared in better dress, and were less subject to criti-

cism. Ensign Stoll w-as sent to convey a document to Whitehall which

was full of loj'al asseverations. Lei.sler explained how in June he had

been made captain of the fort, but omitted to mention his last absurd

commission.

As the customary time for elections approached, Leisler ordered the

towns and counties to proceed to choose new officers for the coming year.

The charter of New York required that the mayor and sheriff of the city

should be appointed annually by the governor and council, and the clerk

by the governor, and that they should remain in office until others should

be duly apjiointed in their places. The charter also ordained the Catho-

lic feast of Michaelmas as the time to elect its aldermen. On that
Sept. 20.

day the voting went on in the different wards, but the Leisler fac-

tion were alone in the field ; their opponents denied the legality of the

whole proceeding. Eobert Walters, the son-in-law of Leisler, was returned

as one of the aldermen.

Portrait of Dr. Gerardus Beekman.

(From an original painting in possession of the family.)
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Leisler was perplexed as to Low to mauaye about the mayor ami .nuber-

natoi'ial appointnieuts. He finally suminoued the Protestaut iieeholders

of the c'ity together to elect them. A lew only were present, and the

majority of votes were lor Peter De Lanoy. This was the first election

of a mayor by the city, or what was supposed to represent the city, of

New York.-* Johannes Johnson was returned as sheriff, and Abraham

Gouverneur as clerk. Leisler issued a proclamation on the birthday of

James II., as the charter dictated, coufirmin" the election. Thus ^"
. Oct. 14.

with characteristic inconsistency he violated one most essential

point in the charter, and rigidly observed two others touching upon noted

Catholic (lays.

A constaUe was sent to the house of Mayor Van Cortlandt to iiblain

tlie city charter, seals, records, etc.,— for what were city ofticials without

municipal paraphernalia ! Van Cortlandt was not at home. A commit-

tee was then appointed to wait upon Mrs. Van Cortlandt and demand

them of her. She was a sister of ]\Iavor Peter Sclmyler of Allianv,
. . . .

" Oct. 16.

a tall, grandly proportioned woman, with a touch of imperialism

about her, as if born to command. She received the committee politely,

but declined to give up anything which had lieeu left in her care liy her

husband. A sergeaut-at-arms next visited her, but when she learned his

errand she coolly shut the door in his face and defied his blustering

threats. An effort was then made to find and imprison Van Cortlandt,

but without .success.

The French were already overshadowing the northern horizon and jire-

paring to take advantage of the disturbances in the colonial government.

Leisler acted promptly, used the public funds to put the fort in repair,

and placed a double number of men at work iqjon the city fortifications.

A new semicircular battery, for some time known as "Leisler's Half

Moon," was built up(in a flat rock west of the fort, and supplies of powder

were obtained from Philadelphia.

Albany was seriously threatened, and a convention was called. It was

presided over by Mayor Schuyler ; and by his side, acting as sec-

retary, sat his brother-in-law, Roliert Livingston, who was also the

brother-in-law of Mayor Van Cortlandt. The city recorder, Dirck Wes-

sells, and Aldermen Wendall, Bleecker, Van Schaick, and other of the

chief men were Hollanders, aU Protestants, and members of the Reformed

Dutch Church, of which Dominies Schaats and Dellius were the pastors.

These magistrates had, as soon as they received a copy of the proc- ^

lamation from New York, formed the citizens into a procession

^ Cornelius W. Lawrence was the first citizen elected mayor by the people of New York,

in 1834.
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and marched to the fort, and there, in the most dignihed and solemn man-

ner, proclaimed William and Mary, tired guns, and indulged in all other

suitable demonstrations. They repeated the ceremony at the City Hall,

rang the bells, and had bonfires and fire-works in the evening. They

esteemed themselves in no wise subordinate to Leisler, but were deter-

mined to maintain their civil government until orders came from Ens-

land.

ISut Albany, with her two little streets crossing each other at right

angles, was the center of the great internal traffic of the province with

the natives, and consequently second only in importance to the metropo-

lis. It was desirable that every eflbrt should be made to keep the Iro-

quois friendly, and no one understood the tactics required for that pur-

pose better than Schuyler and Livingston. These warriors were in a

ileadly quarrel with the French, and the near Mohawks had asked assist-

ance of men and horses to draw logs to fortify their castles, which was

granted.

Several outside tribes had gone over to the French, and had recently

fallen upon and destroyed Dover in New Hampshire, and Pemaquid in

Maine. Albany might be attacked at any moment, and the " Conven-

tion " ordered that every gentleman present should bring a gun with

half a pound of powder and ball equivalent, to be hung uj) in the

church, and that the traders and other inhabitants should be persuaded

to do the same, until the number of fifty was reached, these arms to be

used in case of emergency. As some of the citizens were preparing to

leave Albany, the Convention ordered, that, " as it was setting a bad

example for the timorous and cowardlv to run away, no able-bod-
Aug. 7. .

. ^

led inhabitant should leave the county for the next three months,

without a pass from the justice of the peace." After much hesitation a

messenger was sent to ask Leisler for help. He forwarded four cannon

and a small supj^ly of powder and ball, at the same time commanding

that commissioners be sent to him at once to consult for the pub-
Sept. 4.

^

lie good. He addressed his letter to Captains Wendall and

Bleecker, instead of the Convention, saying to the messenger that he

had nothing to do with the civil power; he was a soldier, and would

wi-ite to a soldier.

The Convention paid no further heed to him, but raised what money

they could among themselves, and apjiealed to New England for aid.

The latter sent delegates to enlist the Iroquois against the Eastern sav-

ages. The chiefs of the Iroquois were summoned to Albany, but declined

to attack tribes who had done them no harm. The next day, at a private

conference, the same sachems assured the Albany gentlemen that if the
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French came to harm them, they would tight for them, and live or die

with them.^

On tile day appointed in her charter Albany proceeded to install her

municipal officers, and in order to silence the misrepresentations

of those who persisted in calling the Albanians "Jacobites," the

civic and military officers, the citizens, and tlie soldiers in the fort, took

oaths of fidelity to the new king and i[ueeu.

Thus there were two rival governments within the province of New
York, and one was as rightful as the other. But the independent attitude

of Albany galled Leisler. He shortly prepared a tbrce ui titty-one men
to proceed under the command of Milljorue and take possession of the

Albany tort. Tlie C!onvention, learning what was in progress, sent

Alderman \'an Schaick to New York to tell Leisler that they

would willingly accept reinforcements provided they came in an obedient

spirit, but that no New York officer would be admitted to the conunand of

the fort. Considering himself commander-in-chief of the province, Leisler

determined to make his power felt, and dispatched three sloops full of

armed men and ammunition up the river.

Van Schaick reached xiDjany before them, and reported how Leisler

was bent upon " turning the government of their city upsi( le

down." The Convention summoned the citizens together, and

a declaration was signed to the effect that they would not jiermit " them

of New York or any jjersou else, to ride over AUiany, of which

the Convention was the only present lawful authority." In

order "to prevent jealousies and animosities," Mayor Peter Schuyler,

who was a favorite with all parties and specially loved by the Indians,

was appointed to the chief command of the fort. The principal men of

Albany led him up the steeji hill to the little fortress with great pomp
and ceremony, and he was received by the garrison with cheers

, ,

' ' '

Nov, 8
and huzzas.

The next morning the sloops from New York anchored a little below

the city. iMilborne sent a messenger to tlemand admission to the fort,

and was jiromptly refused. Presently he made his ai)pearance at the

City Hall, where a crowd gathered, whom he harangued for some time,

saying that all that had been done in the reiuii of James IL was illegal,

1 Doc. Hist., II. 19, 20, 50-55, 88. MunsrII, II. 108. Smith, I. 09, 100. Dwnlap, I.

158. Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., XXXV. 212, 217, 218. Brodhead, II. 583, 584, 585. Colden,

I. 106-111. Plymouth Records, Yl. 2n. Col: Doc, III. 610-783; IV. 349; IX. 387,

420-425, 440, 665. Charlevoiz, II. 345, 415-419. Belknap, I. 198-206. La Potherii; III.

248. Sheas Missions, 217 -Z-2o. Garneaii, I. Sor,. Bill, I. S2-2. ;r///('((»i.s-o/i, I. 590-595.

Millet's Letter of July 6, 1691, pp. 40-45.
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and that the charter of Albany was null and void. Milborne had f(_)r-

meiiy lived in Albany, and not only knew the place well, but was well

known by the jieople. He was answered briefly by Eecorder Wessells,

who said, " We have no arbitrary power here."

The following day Milborne appeared before the Convention. He
produced his commission signed by Leisler and the Committee

Nov. 10. , - , . .

of Safety. He was told that a commission granted by a company

of private men in New York was of no force in Alliany ; that when he

would show a commission from King William, he might command obedi-

ence. As he retired from the building he made a long speech from the

steps to the people w^ho had collected. He was interrupted constantly

by shouts of " You want to raise mutiny and sedition," and " If tilings

are carried on as you say, all authority will be overturned, and we shall

run into confusion with the Indians."

In the course of twenty-tour hours Milborne succeeded in winning

some one hundred i:)ersons over to his interests, and they met and
Nov. 11. . - _

' chose Jochim Staats to command the soldiers from New York.

The Convention refused to accept the soldiers from New York

as soon as they heard of it, unless they pledged themselves to

come under the command of the Convention. On the 14th
Nov 14

Mayor Scliuyler met the citizens at the City Hall, and explained

why he had accepted connuaiid of the fort, simply to defeat Leisler's

design to create a general disturbance among the people by making an

absolute change of government. His course was warmly approved.

But Milliorne was fully resolA'eil to obtain the ma.stery. He assembled

his complete force and marched valiantly up to the fort. He
' halteil with military precision and demanded possession. Schuyler

ordered him away. Milborne attemf)ted to force an entrance and was

driven back. He ordered his men to load, and read to them a paper.

Schuyler, upon one of the mounds of the fort, shouted a protest in behalf

of the Convention, and directed Milborne and his troops to withdraw

at once. A party of Mohawks upon the hill near by watched these pro-

ceedings, and all at once charged their gams and sent a hurried messenger

to Schuyler, to say that if the New York soldiers were hostile they should

fire on them. Schuyler sent Recorder Wessells and Dominie Dellius to

l^acify the sa^-ages, but the latter were thoroughly enraged and insisted

upon the Dominie's going to IVIilborne with the same message which they

had sent to Schuyler. Milborne was baffled, for he had met an unex-

jiected foe. He dismissed his men and retired in humiliation.

He had some allies in Albany, and before he returned to New
Nov. 16. .^^ , . ".IIP

1 ork a private contract was signed by a tew men of means to
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support the soldiers whom he was to leave behind under command of

Captain Staats. He stopped at Esopiis on his trip down the Hudson,

but the people had been inlbrmed of his defeat at Albany and he could

do nothing with them.

Ten days later eighty-seven soldiers reached Albany, sent at the request

of the Convention by Governor Treat of Connecticut. They

were led liy Captain Bull, the same who courageously prevented

Andros from taking possession of Saybrook in 1775. The perils were so

great that Lieutenant Enos Talmage of Captain IJuU's company with

twenty-four men were sent to garrison Schenectady. Captain Staats,

instead of assisting in the connnon defense with his New York soldiers,

worked industriously to iiromote facti<jn. The condition of affairs
Dec 4

became so lamentable that tlie Convention appointed the 4th of

December to be observed as a day of fasting and 2:)rayer.

Colonel Bayard in Albany, having been there since June, had been

kept informed of all that transpired in New York, and was in constant

e.icpeetation of royal instructions which would restore order. He learned

in October that his only son, who had been lying dangerously ill for

months, was in a d\'iug condition, and he was very anxious to see him.

He wrote to the justices of the peace in New York, asking personal

protection from Leisler while visiting his family. He offered to give

security in money, or to answer any complaints or accusations -which

could be brought against him antl tliereby satisfy the law. But the

answer which he received was, "The sword rules, and we have ni) pnwer

in opposition to Leisler."

He then MTote to Captain De Peyster and Captain De Bruyn, \\\i\\

directions that the contents of his letter should be communicated
Oct 20

to all the commissioned officers ; he ordered them " to bear good

faith and allegiance " to William and Mary, to be obedient to the civil

Autograph of Nicholas Bayard.

authority of the city, and to desist from aiding or aljetting the illegal

proceedings of Leisler and his associates. As a commissioned colonel

of the regiment, as well as one of the counselors of the government, he
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cuusidered that he was thus honestly aud fearlessly doing Lis duty. The

results, however, were most disastrous. The captains put his communi-

cation into the hands of Leisler, who Hew into a terrible rage. He knew

that Bayard, despite a little jjomi^osity, stood high in the estimation of a

lai-ge class of the iuhahitauts of the province. He knew that he was a

man of orthodox religion and regular life, of ample fortune aud high

connections. He knew that he was a scholar-, and notwithstanding his

French and Dutch parentage, was an able expositor of the English law.

He knew that his logic had already startled some of the captains as to

the consetpieuces of the revolt. He knew that Bayard was likely to be

a continual thorn in his side. In short, he was afraid of him. The

spii'it of insurrection is always severe. Leisler deternuued to i)Ut his

foot upon so dangerous a foe. Milborne added fuel to the fire by de-

scribing the effects of Bayard's influence in Albany. They feared he

might overturn their wIkjIc structure.

Leisler called a public meeting, at which he announced that Nicholson

had never shown his face in England, but had turned " privateer "
; and

that Bayard was " a traitor and a villain," and was coming upon New
York with three hundred men to retake the fort for the late King James.

As for Dongan, although he was living quietly on his farm near Hemp-
stead, Leisler charged him with holding " cabals " at his house aud at

other places, preparatory to making an attempt t)n the fort. Caj)tain

liOdwyck denied this imputation upon Diingan, aud was innuediately

dismissed from the service, with the scathing charge of being a fi-iend to

" popery aud James."

Leisler called upon every man to take a new oath, which was, in sub-

stance, to be true to William aud Mary, obedient to the Committee of

Safety, and to the commander-in-chief of the province. Captain De
Peyster was a man of strong practical sense, and, seeing the miscliief

which was likely to result from needlessly terrifying aud exasperating

the lower classes, warned Leisler to desist from such a course. The latter

was in no mood to hear reproof, and angrily suspeuded him from office,

appointing a more pliant captain in his stead. He thus lost one of the

best men who had been among his adherents, and a counselor who might

have saved him from destruction.

Meanwhile Bayard had privately arrived at his own house. It was

evening, liut a soldier saw him antl ran with the news to the fort. A
dozen armed men were sent at once to arrest him. They went through

his house in a rough aud riotous manner, greatly adding to the distress of

his already aftlicted family, by swearing that they would " fetch him from

tlie gates of hell." Not finding him, they proceeded to search Van Cort-
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landt's house in the same brutal manner, and threatened Van Cortlandt

himself so seriously that he was obliged to escape through the rear of his

dwelling and hide himself in Connecticut and Albany for weeks.* Mrs.

Van Cortlandt and her children were grossly insulted, but she bravely

maintained her ground, and alter a Avhile was left in jjeace. The liouse

of Dominie Selyns was searched, and he was treated to the same coarse

and vulgar language. Sixteen of the chief families of the city were

obliged to submit to a similar indignity. Xever %\as the pursuit of a cul-

prit conducted in a more indecent manner. Last of all, Captain Stuy-

vesant was visited. He was an own blood cousin of Bayanl, and the two

had been intimate and confidential friends from boyhood. It had been

reported recently that he had said that the stories about Bayard's being a

Catholic were " a pack of lies." So perhaps he was concealing him.

They invaded every room in his house from cellar to garret, and then

went through all his barns and outbuildings. They acted like men infu-

riated, and many of them were intoxicated. The next day Captain Stuy-

vesant resigned his commission and retired from any farther association

with Leisler. He possessed too much of his father's sj^irit to lend liim-

self for the furtherance of dishonorable outrages.

The question will very naturally arise, Wliy was all this confusion

allowed to exist ? Why came no orders from England ? Why were not

men established in power to whom power properly belonged ? A\']iy «as

William so oblivious to his own interests ?

There was a complication of reasons. The year which had elajised

since William took up the English scepter had been to him one of tor-

turing anxiety and incessant toil. The enthusiasm wliich had welcomed

him to the throne was as brief as it was apparently sincere. He had

himself, at the very moment when his fame and fortune reached its high-

est point, predicted the coming reaction. It is the nature of mankind to

overrate present evil and to umlerrate present good, to long for what he

has not and to be dissatisfied with what he has. Eeactiou is a law of

nature as certain as the laws which regulate the succession of the seasons

and the course of the trade-winds. Many of those who had at first taken

up arms for WiUiarn began to mutter among themselves before the end

of two months, and not only found excuses for the maladministration of

James, gross as it had been, but revealed unmistakable signs of heartfelt

commiseration for his unhappy and exiled condition. They said he was

their riglitful and liege lord as the heir of a long line of princes, and had

many of the qualities of an excellent sovereign. He was diligent, if he

was dull. He was thrifty, with all his parsimony. He was brave, notwith-

standing his weaknesses. He was even truthful when not under the

fiital influence of his religion.
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William was alive to the possible consequences of this change in pub-

lic opinion. The power of a less watchful, less cautious, less determined

ruler would have been quickly undermined. He knew that he must act,

there was no standing idle, and his acts were criticised by his Privy

Council, who were intriguing with each other. He wished to do justice

to all parties, but justice would satisfy none of them. The Tories soon

hated him for ju-otecting the Jjissenters. The Whigs hated him for pro-

tecting the Tories. Members of liis own household were in correspond-

ence with James. Insincerity lurked everywhere. He stood as it were

upon a volcanic crater, and was perfectly aware of his danger. Great

events were following each other, also, in rapid succession,— war with

France, revolt in Ireland, anarchy in Scotland. What time had the

worried monarch to think of his distant and less important American

colonies ?

But there came a moment when he was brought to a painful
July 4. .... » 1

sense of their condition. It was when the rejiorts which had been

sent in May from New York and Boston reached Whitehall. He discovered

that he had been duped into committing a dej)lorable mistake through the

tact of Dr. Mather and Sir William Phijips. He saw that Andros had

been imprisoned because he had e.xeciited the orders of his lawful English

sovereign. Such orders it was not William's policy to undervalue. But

even then, with European aflairs pressing heavily iipon him, he hardly

managed with characteristic pru<lence and foresight. He inclined

towards pouring oil over rather than probing wounds.

As for the tangle in New York, it had not yet burst in its full propor-

tions upon the minds of either William or his ministers. Both parties

having written to them in such a loyal strain, it was regarded as a mere

internal dispute which a few royal words would quickly settle. They

were accordingly penned to Nicholson.

The letter was addressed to " Our Lieutenant-Govei'uor and Com-

mander-in-Chief of our Province of New York in America, and in his

absence, to such as for the time being take care for preserving the peace

and administering the laws in our said Province of New York in Amer-

ica." And Nicholson was ordered to take up the government of the

province, call to his assistance the chief freeholders, and " do and per-

form all the recj^uirements of the office." John Riggs, who bore the letters

from Nicholson and his council to the king, was intrusted with this im-

portant document on his return to New York. Before he sailed, Nichol-

son reached London. Supposing all communications addressed to him

would be opened by the counselors Philii^se, Van Cortlandt, and Bayard,

no effort was made to have them altered, and as the vessel was under

oi'ders Piiggs proceeded on his vo^^age.
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Nicholson proceeded to Whitehall and had a personal interview with

the king. He related what had occurred in New York ; and a

few hours later he repeated the same to the Plantation Coni-

iiiittee. It was i^uickly decided to send a governor to New York, and

two days later William in council appointed Colonel Henry Sloughter

to that office. Nicholson strove to obtain the post, hut did not possess

sufficient interest in court. He was, however, appointed lieutenant-gov-

ernor of Virginia, which \\'as an emphatic approval of his conduct in

New York.

There was n(j reason why Sloughter should not have gone at once to

his government, only that the troubles in Ireland absorl)ed universal at-

tention just then. The English navy too was in a \\Tetched condition,

and all the vessels in the kingdom were in demand as convoys for Wil-

liam's army. Sloughter's commission and instructions did not pass the

Great Seal until January 4, 1690. Meanwhile he had proposed that New
York should include Connecticut, the Jerseys, and Pennsylvania. The

suggestion was not favored by the king or council. Then he proposed to

add Plymouth to New York, and Secretary Blathwayt actually included

it in tlie draft of the commission. But Dr. IMather heard of it, and ap-

peared in time to argue the question, and persuade the Lords that the

addition of Plymouth would be more inconvenient than serviceable.

Therefore it was stricken out.

Meanwhile it was rumored that the French had a design ujion New
York, and if successful " would put to the torture " some two hundred

Huguenot lamdies who had settled in the province. Louis XIV. had

actually instructed Count Frontenac to prepare an expedition without

loss of time, and proceed both hy land and hy water against the little city

on Manhattan Island ; Albany was to be surprised, and the army were to

"cut in below, to secure the vessels on the river"; the English settle-

ments in the neighborhood of Manhattan Island were to be destroyed,

and " all officers and principal inhabitants trom whom ransoms could be

exacted, detained in prison." Louis ordered that the French refugees

who should be found in New York, particularly those of the pretended

Eeformed religion, should be shipped to France.^

Prominent men in New York appealed to the king to send a large

force to protect the "center of all the English plantations." Anxiety

settled like a heavy cloud over the city. The Committee of Safety

asked the P>ishop of London to intercede with the king and obtain au-

thority for Leisler, in order to defend New York until Sloughter's arrival,

' Memoir of Instructions to Comit Frontrmie. Priris Doc, IV. Due. Hist. J\'cw York,

I. 295.

18
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which it. had been hinted might not occur until spring. But no such

authority was given Leisler.

Ensign Stoll reached London with the August dispatches of
Nov 9

Leisler, in Noveuilier. William rel'erred them quietly to Secretary

SIn-ewsbury. Stoll was loud and o]iini(juated, and elicited very little

"*
notice. His vapid talk wearied the courtiers. When he asked

for a written approval of Leisler's acts, the question was evaded.

He had the assurance to suggest a suspension of Sloughter's commission,

wliich was treated with cool indifference. He made himself conspicuous

in England only as a miserable failure, and he would have done Lei.sler

ffir 1 letter service to have remained in New York.

Matthew Clarkson, who went to London in the same vessel with Stoll,

fared differently. He was a gentleman. His father was an eminent

divine, the Eev. David Clarkson, of York.shire. His family were well

known at Whitehall ; and, Ijesides, he was a young man of culture and

refinement. His sister was the wife of Captain Lodwyck, and coming

here to visit her, three years liefore, he had determined to make New
York his home. He obtained the aj^pointment of Secretary of the prov-

ince, with power to choose his own deputies, and returned with Sloughter.

He soon after married Catharine, daughter of Gerritseu Van Sehaick of

Albany.^

Riggs arrived in Boston in December. He learned that Colonel
Dec

'^

Bayard was in Hartford at the house of Governor Treat, and wrote

to him to say wheii he should arrive in New York. Bayard hastened

home privately, never doubting but that the king's orders were specific

enough now to set the wheels of government rolling jjroperly.

liiggs reached Bayard's house late on Sunday evening, and met with a

warm welcome. But he had received advice in Boston which caused

him great embarrassment. The wise men of that wise city had told him

that he must give the king's letter to Leisler, who was in actual com-

mand of the province. It was his own pri\ate belief that Leisler would

refuse to receive and act upon a royal communication which was clearly

intended for other parties. In order to avoid personal difficulty, he

requested that all three of the counselors shoidd be present and witness

' One of tlie curinsities of historical research in New York is tlie confusion of orthograjihy

in the matter of proper names. There was no standard ortliography in tlie old Dutch lan-

guage at that early period. Each individual seemed to spell according to his own fancy.

Dutch names became Anglicized in part, and Dutch, English, and Fi'ench were often blended

together. It is sometimes almost impossible to trace family names. AVe have an instance

in Gerritsen Van Sehaick. In some of the old documents his name is written Gosen Van

Sehaick; in others, Goose Van Sehaick; and in very many, Gerrits Goose. A hundred in-

stances of a similar character might he cited within as nuxny pages.
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his surrender of the packet. Philipse was sent for, liut Van Cortlandt

was out of town, too far away to be reached that night.

Early the next morning, before it was possible ior the counselors to

meet, Leisler sent a company of armed soldiers to convey Eiggs from his

lodgings to the fort. He had no alternative but ol>edience, yet he de-

tained the escort under pretence of iinishing his breakfast until he could

dispatch an earnest re(piest to Philipse to come with Van Cortlandt (who

had been sent for during the night) to the fort and meet him in Leisler's

presence. There was no time lost, and the two counselors arrived almost

as soon as himself They were warmed into violent e.xcitement by the

importance of the case, and sharply asserted that they were the persons

to whom the packet was addressed. Leisler denied their claim. He
held the reins of government, of which fact the king was aware, and to

him, and to him alone, the address referred. Hot words accomplished

nothing. Leisler's C(.irollary was a weak one, and yet under the circum-

stances beyond refutation. Besides, he had the advantage of present

power. The counselors were conscious of being in the rioht, but their

exasperation only aggravated jirevious acrimony. New York long groaned

miller the complication of miseries whii-h resulted from that singular

interview.

Eiggs gave Leisler the king's packet, and Leisler gave Eiggs a MTitten

receipt for it. Leisler then turned upon Philipse and Van Cortlandt, and

called them " popishly affected dogs and rogues," and ordered them to

" be gone." As for the people who rallied wildly around their supposed

democratic chief, they were kept entirely in the dark as to the contents

of the king's letter to Nicholson. It never was read upeuly during

Leisler's rule.

Leisler proceeded to announce publicly that he had received a com-

mission from the king to be the lieutenant-governor of the jiroviiice. He
assumed the station and the title. He apiiointed a c'ouncil, consisting

of Peter De Lanoy, Heudrick Jansen, Dr. Cerardus Beekman, Samuel
Edsall, Thomas Williams, and William Lawrence, administering the usual

oaths. He made Milliorne Clerk of the Council and Secretary of the

province, and with great ceremony and military parade he caused Wil-

liam and Mary to be proclaimed anew.

There was no seal for the province of New York, as Andros had broken

that of 1687, when New England was consolidated ; hence Leisler

ingeniously manufactured one by altering the Duke's coronet in

his old .seal of 1669, placing the crown of England upon his head. When
Sunday morning came, Leisler with devout ostentation walked into the

old Dutch Church, where he had so long been one of the deacons, and
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took Ills seat in the governor's pew. His new council seated themselves

in the ]iew set apart for that august body of men. Angry breezes seemed

t(j bl(AV through the length and the breadth of the sacred edifice that

day, and never in the memory of the oldest church-goer did Dominie

Selyns find it so difficult to hold the attention of his congregation.

Leisler, transformed into a royal chief, sternly inculcated the doctrine

of passive obedience. The larger portion of the intelligent class of in-

habitants knew that bis extraordinary assum^jtiou had no foundation in

fact, and that bis acts under the circumstances could not l3e sustained

by law. He issued a proclamation that the custijms and excise

duties settled by the Colonial Act of 1683 remained in force. The

Act had been disallowed by James, but the duties it levied bad been

continued by the order of Dougan. Leisler had lieen the very first man
to refuse to jtay duties under that" order. He had called it a " popish

Act," and had made more noise and trouble in relation to it than any

other merchant in New York. Now he was about to enforce it by his

own arbitrary decree. It was the death-blow to democratic theories in

the popular mind.

There was a bristle of opposition, and an outburst of rage that was

something fearful. At first it was vented upon the proclamation itself;

it was torn duwn and a jiaper declaring its illegality affixed in its place.

The next day a tluplicate of the proclamation was posted, together with

an order ibrl lidding any person to deface or take it away. But as the

shades of night fell over the city it met with the same fate as its jirede-

cessor. Several persons Avere arrested under suspicion of having done

the mischief and were thrown into the prison in the fort. They were

seized and dragged into confinement without the slightest opportunity for

self-defense. Among them were two lads, one of whom was Cornells, the

younger brother of Cajitain Abraham De Peyster. Upon investigation

it was found that the proclamation was undisturbed at the time of their

commitment, but they were kept in custody, and refused bail, until their

friends petitioned for their release, addressing Leisler as lieutenant-gov-

ernor.

An Indian slave belonging to Philip French was arrested and impris-

oned on suspicion of having a part in tearing down the proclamation.

French was highly indignant, and expressed his opinion in contemptuous

terms of the " self-styled lieutenant-governor." He was (piickly arrested

and thrown into the fort dimgeon. He offered liail, lint it was not ac-

cepted. The small high windows of his cell were nailed carefully, and

a strict watch kept outside. His friends were not permitted to see him

;

even his lawyer was denied access, and he was treated more barbarously
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than a convicted I'eloii. About the middle of February a message was

sm'reptitiously conveyed to him tliat one of his vessels (he was a large

shipping-merchant), containing a valuable cargo, was wrecked on the rocks

near New London, and the urgent necessity tor giving personal attention

to the matter induced him to bend, and address a humble petition to

Leisler, according hiia the title of lieutenant-governor, and asking for

release upon the consideration of five hundred pounds bail. In a few

days he was set at liberty.

Leisler was quick of superficial apprehension and acted with re-

markable promptitude. He possessed the elements of administrative

capacity, but ignorance and inexperience in matters of state eflectually

clogged his pathway. His proceedings were all attended with vexatinn,

and with more or less danger. Many who haileil him in the first in-

stance as their protector from the evils of desj)otism and popery were

disapp(jinted and became his Intterest oiiijonents. His dogmatism bore

him with the swiftness of an arrow intcj blunders which no after repent-

ance could retrieve.

He issued new commissions, making justices, sheriffs, and military

officers in the various counties of New York. Then he ordered all per-

sons holding commissions from former governors to surrender them to

the nearest magistrates. This last was in a multitude of instances openly

and sneeringly disregarded. Officers prowled about the country arresting

those who rebelled, and the prisons were soon found too small to hold

such an army of capti^es. The jails and prisons were enlarged, and all

rendered more secure. To try the prisoners Leisler commissioned courts

of oyer and terminer, and to compel tlie payment of customs and excise

duties he erected a court of exche(pier. Thomas C'larke, a thorough Eng-

lish lawyer, appeared before this triliunal, and Imldly declared that no

memlier had a commissinn from the reigning king to lie a baron of his

exchequer.

Leisler wrote a long letter to King William, exjilanatory of his con-

duct ; but it was a clumsy document. He said he had acted upon the royal

letter to Nicholson, " although two of Sir Edmund Andros's council pre-

tended thereunto." He stated that his course had given great satisfac-

tion to most of the people in the province. At the very moment he was

penning those lines, his son was acting the ]iart of a spy, to prevent the

transmission of a different style of communications from Philipse, Van
Cortlandt, and others. When Leisler learned tliat Andros and his fellow-

prisoners were about to be sent to London, he determined to prevent any

letters from disaffected persons reaching Boston, to be conveyed by them

to England, and causeil the arrest of the jjost-rider, Jcihu Perry, about
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one fourth of a mile beyond the house of Colonel Lewis Morris in West-

chester, where it was known he frequently stopped for postal matter.

The niail-liag was opened, and I'ound to contain private letters from

Bayard, Van Cortlandt, Brockholls, Morris, Nicolls, Eeed, and many
others. All criticised Leisler and his associates virulently and unspar-

ingly. The post-rider was thrown into prison, from which he was not

released for many months. Leisler announced that he had detected a

" hellish conspiracy " against the government. He issued warrants for

the apprehension of each of the gentlemen who had written to White-

haU.

Colonel Bayard was the first on the list, and the most rancorously pur-

sued. The soldiers swore that they had orders to take him "dead or

alive." They broke in the doors of his house, destroyed furniture as they

went from room to room, and were profane and insolent to Mrs. Bayard

and other members of his household. Bayard had secreted himself in

the cellar of a cooper in the rear of his dwelling, where they found him

at last, and dragged him in a most abusive manner to the fort. He was

unmediately manacled with irons, and the ponderous door of the prison

closed upon him.

Van Cortlandt's house was broken open in the same riotous manner,

but he had made his escape, and his wife, dreading a repetition of former

scenes, had fled with him. Some weeks elapsed before Mrs. Van Cort-

landt ventured to return, and even then her liberty was threatened and

her children insulted. A serious illness broke out in her family and one

beloved child died, but the husband and father could only learn of his

affliction in his refuge at Hartford, and at the same time grieve that his

loyalty was misinterpreted, his honor stained, his credit Ijlasted, and his

large estate running to decay.

William Nicolls, after escaping the soldiers through various stratagems,

was finally seized at the Long Island ferry-house, and cast into the ill-

ventilated dungeon beside Colonel Bayard. He was a spirited young

man of thirty-three, the son of Matthias Nicolls, the former secretary of

the province. Like his father, young Nicolls was an aristocrat; and he

had been conspicuous in his denunciations of Leisler, whom he called a

" German upstart." He was the attorney-general of the province (since

1687), and his character for courage and professional ability stood high.

He was also a justice of the peace, and the chief ground of his imprison-

ment was liis refusal tn surrender his commission under Leisler's edict.

He was a bachelor, but three years later married Anna, daughter of Jere-

mias Van Eensselaer.-*

' Van Cortlandt to Sir Edmund Audros, May 19, 1690. Robert Livingston to Sir Edmimd
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It was rumored that both Bayard and Nicolls were to be tried for trea-

son. Meanwhile Bayard was very sick in prison. His life was

in imminent danger unless he could obtain medical attention and
*'^*''

physical comforts. He therefore penned a luimble petition to Leisler,

addressing him as " lieutenant-governor," and after promising respect and

deference for the future, asked for pardon and release. Leisler was im-

mensely gratified with the concession. 15ut Bayard was too dangerous

an enemy to be allowed to run at large with impunity, and the petition

was denied. Abundant bail was offered and refused. Both Bayard and

Nicolls were kept in miserable cells for thirteen months, until the arri-

val of Sliiughter.

In spite of all these rigorous measures Leisler fnuml that much i)f the

fruit of leadership was exceedingly unpalatable. He could command little

respectful consideration save at the point of the sword. He was called

" Lieutenant Blockhead," " Deacon Jailor," " Governor Dog-driver," and

other uncomplimentary epithets. Those who were fearless in the use

of their tongues were unsparingly punislied. Sometimes pardon was

obtained through a deferential oath ; thdugh such was the exception,

not the rule. Christopher Gere was imprisoned for l)eing heard to

say that he was "just as much lieutenant-governor as Mr. Leisler."

Robert Livingston incurred Leisler's wrath, ami was pursued until he

was obliged to escape from the i)rovince to avoid prison fare. He f lund

refuge in Hartford with his l:irother-in-law Van Cortlandt. Both gentle-

men were made welcome at the hospitable home of Governor Treat.

Livingston's offense was disloyalty to Leisler. His intluence in the

Albany Convention, and his great wealth and resolute character, made
him a formidable adversary. Leisler charged him with being a " Jacob-

ite," and the ground of the accusation was his having been heard to say,

in the early part of the disturbance, that " a j)arcel of rebels had gone out

of Holland into England with the Prince of Orange at their head." Liv-

ingston's lands were seized for taxes which he defiantly refused to pay.

And all this time Albany stood oiit against Leisler, notwithstanding that

he issued a commission to Captain Staats witli an order to take posses-

sion of Fort Orange.^ Mayor Schuyler and the Convention demanded

Andros, April 14, 1690. Mr. Newton to Captain Hidiuhnn, May 2fi, 1690. John Clapp to

Secretary of State, Norember 7, 1690. The Address of New York Merchants to IVilliam and
Mary, May 19, 1690. William Nicolls to Oenrgr Farewell, June 24, 1690. " A Modest and

Impartial Narrative." Doc. Hist. New York, Vol. II. Col. Doc, Vol. III. New York Hist.

Soc. Coll. (1868). Gliahners' Political Annals. Brodhead, II. Dunlap. Smith. Leisler's

Memorials to IVilliam and Mary.

Captain Jochim Staats married for his second wife Francina, tlie younger dauj^litrr (if

Jacob Loi.sler.
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sight of the king's letter to Nicholson. As it was wittheld they dechned

to acknowledge Leisler as lieutenant-governor.

Events, however, were close at hand which were likely to subordinate

for a time all minor considerations. The orders received by Count

Frontenac to commence hostilities against New England and New York
" afi'orded him," so he wrote, '" consideralile pleasure, and were very neces-

sary for the country." He immediately organized three different detach-

ments, " to attack those rebels at all points at the same moment, and thus

])unis]i them for having protected the Mohawk.s." One of these ravaged

]\Iaine and destroyed the village of Salmon Falls, now Berwick in New
Hamjjshire, and then, in conjunction with the second, Ijurned Portland,

alarming the whole eastern frontier of New England.

The third and most important of the detachments marched towards

Albany. It was composed of two hundred and ten men, ninety-six of

wliom were savages, from the northern tribes of tlie Iroquois, and the

rest were " the best (qualified Frenchmen for the purpose." ^ When some

five or six days out, a council was called to determine the route they

should Ibllow. The Intlians demanded of the French what was their

intention. Upon being informed they objected. They said it was rash

and desperate, for Albany was stronger than the French supposed, and

the attacking ]iarty was too weak. It was finally decided to first destroy

Schenectady. After a severe tramp over an intensely cold and nidun-

taiuous country covered with snow, the expedition halted within six miles

of tlie doomed to\\'n on four o'clock of Saturday afternoon. A reconnoiter-

ing party somi re]iorted its defenseless condition, and a little before mid-

niglit the l)enumlied and exhausted Canadians proceeded to their fiendish

task witli barbaric ferocity.

Tlie town was in the form of a parallelogram, and contained upwards

of eighty well-built and well-furnished houses. It was surrounded by a

palisaded wall, and could be entered only by two gates. These gates were

open, for no one apprehended the approach of an enemy from Canada in

such bitter weather. Besides, Indian scouts were stationed in the vicin-

ity of Lake Champlain, and they had seen nothing to occasion any alarm.

And, saddest of all, the town within was divided against itself, and in no

condition to make a defense. Leisler had been trying to clinch his author-

ity tliere as well as in Albany, and some were for him and some were

against him. The magistrates had lost their authority, and Leisler's new

officers bad nut Jieen able to establish their own. Tabnage and his gar-

rison were lialf starving for the want of sui)]ilies wliich it was the busi-

ness of the town to furnish, and Ijy withliolding which the Leisler faction

were determined t<i bring tliem to sidimission.

1 Piiris Diicuiiinits. Doc. Hist. Xrw Vnrk, I. 207-302.
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All luiLjuarded the people slept, when with one war-whoop— a long,

piercing, indescribable yell— the miserable work was begun. Schuyler,

in writing vi the massacre, said, " Neither pen nor tongue can express the

horrors of that cruel night." There was little or no resistance. The fort

\\'as the only place under arms ; it was set on fire, and Talmage and his

men mercilessly slaughtered. The sack of the town lasted two hours.

.Si.xty persons were killed, and about an etpuil numlier taken prisoners.

It was ordered that the minister. Dominie Terschenraacker, should lie

taken alive, for the purpose of obtaining information from him, but he was

slain and his papers burned before he was recognized, and afterwards his

head was put upon a pole and carried to Canada. Twenty-five almost

naked survivors made their escape from their burning homes, and pushed

their way half frozen thi'ough the snow to Albany. Some thirty Iroquois

who were lodging in the village were spared, as it was a part of the policy

of the French to win over the remainder of the savages through kindness,

and the striking of audaciiius blows against the English.

Si:ime half-mile above the village lived the chief magistrate of Schenec-

tady, Captain Alexander Glen. He was one of the members of the Albany

Con\ention, and Leisler's partisans had threatened to liurn his house. At
daybreak a party of French visited him, and, finding that he had no inten-

tion of surrendering, but was putting himself on the defensive with his

servants and some Indians, they assured him that in consequence of cer-

tain favors formerly received at his hands, he and his people and property

should be safe from violence. He accordingly laid down his arms on parole,

entertained the officers in his private fort, and finally accompanied thenr

to the burning town. Several women and children who claimed affinity

with hun were released from captivity. The Canadian savages muttered

because their prisoners were reduced so greatly in numbers, and said,

"Every one seems to be a relation of Captain Glen!" The next day

the conquerors set out on their homeward jViurney, taking with them con-

siderable plunder, including fifty good liorses. They suft'ered from cold,

lumger, and disease on the way, ate thirty-four of the horses, were several

times attacked liy Indian war-parties, losing many of their tired warriors,

and finally, with a mere remnant of the expedition, reached Montreal, to

report a victory which was a lasting disgrace to the French nation.

The appalling news was carried to Albany by Simon Schermer-

horn, who, wounded himself, and on a lame horse, entered the

town Sunday morning. Schuyler at once ordered the guns of the fort to

be fired to summon the people together. There was no church-going that

day. All was hurry of preparation for carnage. An express was sent

through the deep snow to Esopus, and to Claverack for assistance, it being
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supposed Albany would be next attacked. It was soon discovered, how-

ever, that the enemy had departed for Canada. A party of men
were sent to Schenectady to bury the dead on Monday. The Con-

vention then wrote to the governments of Massachusetts, Connecticut,

Maryland, and Virginia, and to " the civil and military officers of New
York," pr(.)posing tliat all should join in an attempt to take Quebec by

water in tlie spring. Thus from Albany in her distress came the first

suggestion of a union of the English colonies to attack the French.

Schuyler sent lor the Mohawk sachems, who came and mourned
Feb 25

'

over the calamity that hail befallen Schenectady. They promised

to join the English in an effort to ruin the French country and bring the

war to an end.-' The consolidation of American strength to intimidate the

foe at the north by this means received inspiration, as the savages were

worth a dozen armies such as the colonies could furnish. Leisler was up

and doing as soon as he heard of the massacre. He made it his first busi-

ness to disarm and imprison about forty officers who held commissions

from Governor Andros. He also issued warrants lor the arrest of E.\-Gov-

ernor Dongan, Ex-Mayor WiUett, Thomas Hicks, and several ntliers, under

the pretended sujijiositiou that they were in league with the French.

Dongan was obliged to leave his home, and fly into New Jersey, and

from there to Boston. Several New Jersey gentlemen, anamg whom were

William I'inhorne and Andrew Hamilton, dared not venture within the

precincts of New Turk. Leisler imagined that " cabals " were being held

and plans matured to annihilate his authority, and rested upon military

force to preserve his power.

The ugly aspect of French affairs led him to send ambassadors to the

various colonies to confer on measures for public safety. For immediate

protection he raised a force of one hundred and sixty men and sent them

to Albany. As it was a moment of extreme danger, the Convention

allowed them to enter the fort peaceably. De Bruyn, Milborne, and Pro-

voost were in command. Leisler's authority was thus established. He
immediately proceeded to confirm the mayor and other city officers in

their places, and to command all persons to respect and obey them. He

also ordered that " no one asperse or reproacli another under penalty of

the breach of the peace." A common danger is the most potent of har-

monizing influences.

In April Leisler called an assembly for the purpose of raising money

1 Roberf Livingston's rerbafim Account. iV. F. Hist. Soc. Coll. (1869), 165-186. Millet's

Letter of July 6, 1691. Doc. ffist. .V. K, 11. 91-95. Golden, I. 12.3-127. Smith, I. 105,

106. N. r' Hist. Soc. Coll., U. 105-109. N. Y. Col. MSS., IW. 692-710. Brodliead,

II. 609-613. Mimsell's Alb. Col., III.
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for the proposed expedition against the French. It met at the house of

Alderman Eobert Walters, Leisler's sou-iu-law. An act was ]iassed
^ I 1 1 1 > J 1 , 1 1 April 24.

to tax projjerty real and personal. i>ut helore other liLisiuess

could be accomplished petitions came pouring in like hail-stones for the

release of the sufi'ering prisoners in the fort. Such was the excitement,

and the number of people who gathered about Walters' house, that a riot

seemed inevitable. Leisler was not in the humor for a popular inqui-

sition, and hastily prorogued the Assembly until .September.

He next convened a congress of the several colonies in New
York. At Livingston's suggestion, Massachusetts had already

^^

called a New England meeting at Rhode Island. This, however, was

abandoned ; and the first North American Colonial Congress met at New
York on the call of Leisler. The delegates from Massachusetts were Wil-

liam Stoughton and Samuel Sewall ; from Plymouth, .John Walley ; from

Connecticut, Nathan Gold and William Pitkin ; and New York was rep-

resented by Leisler and Mayor De Lanoy. It was agreed that New ^'ork

.should furnish four hundred men, Connecticut one hundred and thirty-

tive, Massachusetts one hundred and sixty, Plymouth sixty, while Mary-

land promised one hundred. Rhode Island could not send men, but

would raise money in reasonable proportion. Leisler at once, and with

commendable vigor, fitted out three vessels for the capture of Quebec,—
one a privateer of twenty guns, another a brigantine belonging to Ca])tain

Abraham De Peyster, and the third a Bermudan sloop. Two other sloo])S

were also sent to cruise about l>lock Island, and to see that Lon^' Island

Sound was kept clear of the French. Schuyler at Alliany had meanwhile

ai>j)rehended the French agents who had biM.'ii sent to treat with

the Jlohawks, and despoiled them of their letters and presents.
^^

F(nir Frenchmen were given to the savages, who burned two of them.

D'Eau was sent to New Y(jrk. Among his j)apers was the Latin letter

of Lamberville to Millet, which contained certain expressions of good-will

toward Dominie Dellius of iUbany, which resulted in Leisler's charging

that clergyman with " treasonable correspondence with the enemy."

In the midst of all this commotion StoU arrived from London with

information which greatly troubled Leisler. The king had taken

no notice of him, and had appointed Nicholson lieutenant-gov-

ernor of Virginia. There was significance in the fact. Leisler saw too

that the tide of popular feeling was setting against him. There was a

great outcry about the taxes. The right of an assembly called by Leisler

to impose them was stoutly denied. Presently the demands for the re-

lease of Bayard and NicoUs assumed a black and threatening aspect.

Leisler was one day assaulted in the street, and but that he never ven-
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tared out without a guard, he would probably have been killed. The
assailants were quickly mastered, and some twenty or more of them were

secured in irons. Leisler then issued a proclamation, that all who would

not sign a declaration of hdelity to him, as representing King William,

should be esteemed enemies to the king and be treated accordingly.

Through marvellous strength of will Leisler was enabled to go on per-

forming the most unjustifiable acts of cruelty, and at the same time

.succeeded in convincing his adherents that he was in the conscientious

discharge of a \no\\s duty.

<Jomplaints were not whully checked with all his caution. An address

to William and Mary, signed by the French and Dutch Dominie.s,

several elders and deacons, and many leading citizens, was dated

May 19, and sent across the water. It stated that New York was
ruled by the sword, "at the sole will of an insolent alien, assisted by

those who formerly were not thought fit to bear the meanest office, sev-

eral of whom can be proved guilty of enormous crimes ; . . . . and they

imprison at will, open letters, seize estates, plunder houses, and abuse

the clergymen."

The expedition against Canada was well conceived. Leisler intended

to command it himself, but was defeated by the Alliany Convention.

He then appointed JMilliorne commander-in-chief, which offended New
England, where Milliorne had a \q\j undesirable reputation. Win-

throp was the choice of the army, and the influence was so strong in his

favor that Lei.sler revoked his unfit appointment and issued a commission

to the more popular general. All things being ready, Winthrop
"^ marched with the Connecticut forces to Albany, nccompanietl by

Livingston, who was acquainted with the route, and from his long expe-

rience in diplomacy with the Indians, one of the most valuable counselors

in the whole matter. Winthrop was a guest in Livingston's family dur-

ing his stay at Albany. Winthrop wrote to Treat that the whole design

was " poorly contrived and in confusion." Milborne was acting as com-

missary, and was self-sufficient and incompetent. The quotas of men

were not equal to those promised at the Congress. After many days

spent in frivolous disputes the troops went north as far as the

"^ head of Lake Champlain. But word followed them that Milborne

could furnish no more provisions from Albany, and while they were try-

ing to construct canoes to cross the lake, small-pox broke out in

the camp, and they were obliged to return to Albany.

Leisler was furious at tliis failure, and hastened to Albany. Milborne

charged it all to the interference of Livingston and the imbecility
Aug "7

"^

of Winthrop. Leisler went through the mere form ot an exami-
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nation, and placed Winthrop and liis principal officers in irons. This so

outraged the Connecticut sokliers and tiie Molunvks, that Leisler iu alarm

set his prisoners at liberty, Ijut he ordered Winthrop to a}i]iear iu New
York and make his defense. (J()unecticut at once administered a cuttinu;

rebuke. Her j^overnor wrote to Leisler :
" If you are concerned, so are

we, since tlie army is confederate ; and if you alone judge upon the gen-

eral's and council of war's actions, it will infringe our lilierty. A prison

is not a catholicun for all state maladies, though so much used by you."

One masterly achievement l)luuted the edge of disappointment as

Canada escaped her threatened danger. Captain John Schuyler, a young

man of twenty-two, led a baud of forty Englishmen and one hundred and

twenty Indians to La Prairie, opposite Montreal, where every house and

haystack was burnetl, one hundred and titty head of cattle destroyed,

six men killed, and nineteen prisoners taken. Thus was Schenectady

avenged.

A great naval expedition from lioston, under the command oi' Sir

William Phipps, sailed tlie '.ttli of August. It consisted of thirtv
Aug. 9

vessels, the largest of which carried forty-four guns. lUit the men
wlio liad been sent over from England were newly raised and badly ap-

pointeil, and, owing to the want of pilots and the autumn storms, it did

not reach Quebec until the 8th of (Jctolier. It was then winter, or

nearly, the e.xpedition encountered a long list of disasters, and returned

with heavy losses and without spoil. During the summer and early

autumn, however, Leisler's vessels liad lieen on privateering voyages,

and brought into New York several French prizes.

The Assembly did not meet in September, owing to Leisler's absence

in Albany. He accordingly issued writs, summoning it at a later

day. When it came together it enacted a law requiring all jier-

sons who had left the province to return within three weeks from the

time of its publication, under pain of being "esteemed di.soliedient

to the government." Anotlier law levied a new tax for the su]i-

jjort of the garrison in the fort. A third law declared that any °'^*- *•

person refusing to accept a civil or military commission from Leisler

should be fined seventy-five pounds ; and that any one leaving Albany or

Ulster without permission from Lei.sler should l)e fined one hundred

pounds ; and that all persons who had left those counties must return

within fourteen days, " at their utmost perils." It would be difficult to

find in the annals of legislati(m more despotic enactments.

New Roehelle was founded that summer by a colony of French Hugue-

nots. They purchased the land of Leisler, who had bought it of Mr.

Pell. Tliey were called upcjn almost immediately to pay taxes. Tliey
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reseuted such a measure, as it was the first year of their sojourn upon the

property, and sent petitions to Whitehall to be relieved from such in-

sufferahle duties.

The people of Queens County declared against the government of

Leisler ; and Milborne, who had been withdrawn from Albany, was sent

to subdue "with violence all such as were refractory." Edsall and

Williams were commissioned to assist him in searching houses and

vessels and in securing suspected persons. Dominie Varick of Flatbush

\v;(s aiTested and imprisoned for too much freedom of speech. An at-

tempt was made to imprison Dominie Dcllius of Albany, for praying for

the crown and not for the King of England, but he escaped to I'xistiin.

Ilominie .Selyns offered bail for Dominie Varick, and was grossly abused.

Dominies ferret and Daille, the French clergymen, were threatened I'or

withholding their approval of these high-handed proceedings.

The last letter which Leisler wrote to the king was dated ( )cto-

ber 20, 1690. He charged the failure of the Canadian campaign

to the i)erfidy of New England, the treachery of Livingston, and the cow-

ardice of Winthrop. Not far from tlie same date the aggrieved
Nov. 7. .

inhabitants of Hempstead, Jamaica, Flushing, and Newtown, met

and wrote to the king's Secretary of State. They dwelt with l)itter em-

phasis upon their oppressed condition, and upon the tyrannical acts of

the " bold usurper," and his accomplices. They said Milborne, who was

famous for Udlhing but infamy, had in "a barbarous and inluunau man-

ner plundered liouses, stripped women of their ajiparel, and sequestered

estates." They begged of the king " to break this heavy yoke of worse

than Egyptian bondage," and said the crimes which Leisler had com-

mitted would force him to take shelter under ( 'atiline's maxim, " the ills

that 1 have dune cannot be safe but by attem))tiug greater."

The new year dawned gloomily. Tlie rising wrath of the peo-

jile of the metropolis was held in check by the fort. They dared

say, however, that much of the ])lunder which had been obtained from

houses, shops, cellars, and ves.sels was ship}ied to the West Indies and

elsewhere and sold at a high price. The most extreme measures were

resorted to for the collei^tion of taxes : even Leisler's friends were aghast

ill his hot-Jieaded and rancorous persecutions. But they could nut hinder

tlieni. He was deaf and blind to the common dictates of humanity,

and heeded no advice, save that which was in harmony with his own

.severe notions. It is ])robaV)le that fear had nnich to do with his con-

duct, as he saw no other way to hold the chair of state but by mere

lirutal force. Milborne insinuated himself into the good grac-es of Leis-

ler's family, and kept their feelings lashed into fever-heat by declaim-
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iug against the aristocrats. He came every day with some new and

dismal skeleton, which was to alienate them more efiuctually from their

relatives and friends. He was always ghiwering, and how he came to

will the afl'ections of the gentle, fair-haired, blue-eyed Mary Leisler nnist

always remain a mystery. They were marrieil in tlu.' early ])art of the

year, and all the circumstances in connection witli the wedding were of a

depressing instead of a joyous character. Dominie .Selyns, who had been

their pastor for a long series of years, and who married Catharini' Leisler

to Robert Walters in 1G85, was not invited on this occasion. A few

friends only, and not those who had formerly been most welcome in the

household, were present ; and there was heaviness in the air, and little

light in the sunshine. That very evening came letters from Boston to

Leisler, counseling him "to temper justice with moderation and mercy,

since the king's own settlement of the matter was so near." Governor

Sloughter was indeed upon the water and might arrive at any moment.

But the very dread of his coming seems to have made Leisler more hard

and implacable.

William had been brought to a sense of the condition (jf New Ycirk

through the addresses and petitions which claimed his attention. The

fi'igate Archangel and three smaller vessels were fitted, atter inui'li

delay, to convey Sloughter to his government. Richard Ingoldsby. w lio

had just returned from victorious service under William in Ireland, was

commissioned lieutenant-governor. Two companies of soldiers accom-

panietl these officers to America.

William was no less fond of sovereignty than dames, but he took

broader views, and was much the more politic of the two. He ordained

a government for New York which continued substantially in operation

for nearly a century. It consisted of a governor and council appointed

by the crown, and an assembly elected by a majority of the freeholders

in the several counties of tlie province. In their mimic sphere tlie.se

authorities shadowed the king, liirds, and commons of England. Slough-

ter's commission was in form like the one James gave Dongan and

Andros, with the exception of the permitted Assembly. In case of the

governor's death or absence, his duties were to be executed by tlie com-

mander-in-chief, if the king should appoint one, or by " the first coun-

selor/' who was to act as " President." William's instructions were

similar to those of James to his governors. The former order respecting

the Church of England was renewed, by which the Bishop of London

was to have ecclesiastical jurisdiction in New York. Liberty of conscience,

which James had granted to all peaceable inhabitants, was restricted by

William to all such persons " except iiapists." The liberty of printing

was limited in the same language used by James.
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William honorably discharged Andros and his fellow-prisoners, (who

had been sent from Boston), finding no just cause of complaint against

them. He also showed his appreciation of the former otticers of the ct>l()-

nial government by ajipoiutiug Frederick Philipse, Stephanus Van Ckirt-

landt, Nicholas Bayard, William Smith, Gabriel Minvielle, Chidley Brooke,

W^illiam Nicolls, Nicholas De Meyer, Francis Eombouts, Thomas Willett,

William Pinhorne, and John Haines, as counselors to the new governor.

Joseph Dudley of Massachusetts was subsequently added to this council,

and also made chief justice of the jjrovince. James Grahame was ap-

pointed recorder and attorney-general.

The name of Leisler was not mentioned, and the sting was destined to

be incurable. All the papers wliich had been received from Leisler, and

the jietiticins from the inhabitants, were referred by the king and his

Privy Council to Sloughter, with orders to examine strictly and impar-

tially into the case, and return a true antl perfect account.

The Heet was a long time on the ocean. The vessels separated
Jan. 29. .

'

m a storm, and three, Tmder the command of Ingoldsby, were the

first to reach New York. They were at once visited by Philipse, Van
Cortlaudt, and several other gentlemen, who, impatient of delay, urged In-

goldsby to land and take possession of the fort. He accordingly prepared

to do so, and sent a message to Leisler demanding the citadel ibr the

king's soldiers and their stores. But lugdldsby \\as only con]missione<l to

obey Sloughtei', and of this technical dilemma Leisler took advantage.

He refused to yield the fort unless Ingoldsfiy should produce written

orders from the king or gijvernor. He sent Milljorne, acconijianied l>y

Mayor De Lanoy, to the vessel to insj^ect Ingoldsby's documents, and to

offer the City Hall for the use of the king's forces. Ingoklsby was indig-

nant ; he knew that William had never recognized Leisler's author-

ity, and in high temper he issued a mandate to Captain Samuel

Moore of Long Island for aid against the " reliels " who opposed the king.

Leisler issued a " protest," and a call t(.) the neighboring militia to
Jan. 31. ... .

assist him in enlorcing onlers.

A day or two passed, when Ingoldsbv, learning that "malicious
Feb 2.

;,
„'

. , .

.
' . ,

rumors were afloat concerning his movements, issued a ]iroclania-

tion that he had not come to disturb but to protect the jjeople. The

next day Leisler proclaimed that he was ready to obey Sloughter

when he shoidd airive, but Ibrbade all persons from obeying In-

goldsby, who had no orders. It was not long before Ingoldsby was well

assured tbtit the current of popular favor was in his behalf; he therefore

landed his troops with as much caution as if he had been making " a de-

scent into the country of an enemy," and quartered them in the City HalL
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He tlieii sent a message to Leisler with au order to release Bayard and

Nicolls, who were named as counselors by the king. This was the rough-

est blow which had as yet descended u]ii)n the misguided man.
" What !

" he exclaimed, white and trembling with passion, " those

popish dogs and rogues ! " The answer which was taken back to Ingi.ild.s-

by was to the efl'ect that they must remain cimtined " until his Majes-

ty's further orders arrive."

Time moved on slowly. Where was the missing frigate, and Governor

Sloughter ? The soldiers on both sides were unridy. A story was circu-

lated that Iiigoldsby and his party were " papists " and disaffected persons

fled from England, holding only forged commissions. Armed men and

supplies of provisions were constantly arriving at the tort. Leisler tVir-

bade the king's soldiers from going the rounds, and issued voluminous

threats. The city was iu a great tumult. Six of the counselors named

in Sloughter's commission met and tried to straighten matters. They

finally issued a call for the neighboring militia, to prevent any
" outrageous and hostile proceedings " on the part of Leisler.

Leisler replied with a proclamation, declaring that he was constrained to

take up arms in defense oi " their Mnjesties' supremacy," miA denouured

the illegal proceedings of the king's own officers. He also wrote a flatter-

ingly worded letter to Governor Sloughter, who, it was supposed, had

stopped at iierniuda, expressing the hope that " his Excellency " might

speedily arrive.

Matthew Clarkson, the new secretary, who had come on the ves-

sel with Ingold.sby, wrote, liy retpie.st of the counselors, to the gov-

ernment of Connecticut for advice. A response came quickly from Treat

and Allyu, who advised that anything "tolerable and redressible " had

better be l)orne li-om Leisler until the arrival of Sloughter. At the same

time they wrote to Leisler, urging him to ' so act and demean himseli' as

not to violate the peace and safety of the country." Dr. Gerardus Beek-

man, who had been a stanch friend of Leisler through his entire rule, was

alarmed at the course the latter was pursuing, and foresaw bloodshed ; he

assendjled the people of King's and Queen's Counties, who framed a peace

address, and he took it upon himself to confer ]iersonally with Leisler and

attempt to dissuade him from such " base and iin]jrudent proceedings.''

It was of no use. Leisler was obtusely stubborn. He prepared

a long declaration against Ingoldsby and the counselors, and or-

dered them to disband their forces,— which they had collected to the num-
ber of several hundred,— otherwise they would be pursued and destroyed.

He demanded an answer within two hours. It came ; they said

they wished to preserve the peace, and whoever should attack

March 16.
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them would be "public enemies to the Crown of England." It would

seem as if the judgment of Leisler was wholly unbalanced just at this

crisis. He probably acted under the most intense excitement. He had

not the slightest intention of disobeying his royal master, and yet he

placed himself in the direct attitude of

rebellion. Within haK an hour after he

received lugoldsby's temperate message he

tired one of the gims of the fort at the

king's troops as they stood on parade. This

was followed by several shots at a house

where some of them lodged. Several were

wounded, and two killed, one of whom was

an old soldier, Josiah Bowne. Consterna-

tion spread through the city. The guns of

the fort were answered, but, safely en-

trenched behind the breastworks, Leisler's

BeekmanArms. ^^j.^y .^j ,j,-,t g^jffei-. Leisler ordered the

block-house at Smit's Vlye to support the fire from the fort. The com-

mander. Brasher, seeing Ingoldsby's soldiers jireparing to attack him, went

to the fort for further orders, and was imprisoned for not firing at once.

In his absence the burgher-guard at the block-house laid down their arms

and went to their houses.

This defection disheartened Leisler. The next day he fired a few more

lots, which did no harm. Ingoldsby held his men on the defen-

sive, expecting a sally from the fort at any moment. To distin-

guish his men from those attached to Leisler he directed them to wear

white bands on their left arms.

At this distressing moment word came that the Archangel, with the

governor on board, had anchored just below the Narrows. She
March 19.^ ' '

had been nearly wrecked on the Bermuda rocks, and detained ior

repairs. The counselors hastened in a, small Ijoat to welcome the long-

e.xpected and mucli-desired commander-in-chief As soon as he learned

the state nl' alfairs, he came at once to the city in the ship's pinnace.

It was evening, but he proceeded to the City Hall, the bell was rung, and

his commission read before a large assemblage. The shouts of joy and

the noisy uproar made Leisler tremVile. Sloughter took the oath of oftice,

as did also the counselors who were present. Notwithstanding the late-

ness of the hour (it was eleven o'clock), Ingoldsby was sent with his

troops to demand entrance to the fort. Leisler refused, but sent StoU to

Sloughter for "orders under the king's own hand directed to himself"

Stoll with coarse effrontery expressed his gratification that " Governor

March 18.
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Sloughter was the same man whom he had seen in England," and received

the quick and tart reply :
" Yes, I have been seen in England, and intend

now to be seen in New York." No further notice was taken ot' 8tiill.

Ingoldsby was sent back to the fort to order Leisler, and such as were

called his council, to report themselves at the City Hall, and t(j release

Bayard and Nicolls immediately from their confinement. Presently In-

goldsby returned, accompanied by Milborne and Mayor I)e Lanoy. Leis-

ler said the fort could not be surrendered in the night-time according to

military rules, and had sent the two last-named gentlemen to e.\})lain.

They were not allowed to speak at all, but were committed to the guards.

Ingoldsby was sent to the fort the third time with the same order, and

was the third time " contemptuously " refused. It was now past mid-

night, and the governor directed the council to meet him early the next

morning. And thus ended that eventful day.

The gentlemen assembled promptly on Eriday morning at the City

Hall. Leisler had prepared an apologetic letter, tendering the

fort and government in the best English he could use, promising

to give "an exact account of all his actions and conduct." His egotism on

points which he did not clearly understand, not disloyalty, was what gave

lum the appearance of trying to capitulate. But Sloughter 's plans were

all matui'ed before the ilocument was received, and it was laid on the

table unnoticed. He sent Ingoldsby to recpure the men in the fort to

ground their arms and march <iut, jn-omising pardon to ;dl save Leisler

and his council. The latter, having "l)een found in actual rebellion,"

Were condticted to the (Jity Hall, and cummitted to the guards. The

great prison door was opened, and Bayanl and Xicolls freed from their

long confinement. They were brought tn tiie City Hall, looking aged and

emaciated ; they were hardly able t(j stand ujion their feet. They took

the oaths of office amiil warm congTatulations ; and a little later Leisler

was conveyed to the same dungeon which they had occupied, and the

chain which Bayard had worn was put upon his leg.

Sloughter at once took possessi(jn of the fort, which he named William

Henry. He issued writs the same day for the election of representatives

to an Assembly to meet on the 9th of A]iril. He commissioned John

Lawrence mayor of the city,^ William T'inhorue recorder, and Tliumas

' John Lawrence was seventy-two years of age, and few men of liis time were held in higher

esteem ; his letters evince remarkable energy and decision of character, and are evidently

the production of a man of superior intellect and liberal education. His nephew, William

Lawrence, was one of Leisler' .s council, a man already ]iast middle life. Although so wi<U'Iy

separated in their political views there was great confidence and affection existing between

the uncle and nephew, ami it was a painful ])osition indeed when the one was appointed to

the commission for trying the political offenders, and the other was one of those offenders.
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Clarke coroner. Thomas Newton was made attorney-general of the

]irovince.

The following Sunday was the first time in months that the church-

tioing community had breathed freely. The clergymen thanked
March 9-> '^

'

""'God fervently fi:)r present lilessings. Dominie Selyns preached

from the twenty-seventh Psalm, his text being, " I had fainted unless

I had believed to see the goodness of God in the land of the living."

His sermon, penned through the fulness of joy at the turn events had

taken, may have been a libel upon the Christian tlieory of mercy to a

fallen foe, but it was the outpouring of a heart whicli had been sorely

tried, and the reasonings of a s})irit which had cahuly reviewed the

situation. It had its effect upon public opinion, and stinndated the

demand \\'hich was everywhere rending the air for the punishment of

the author of the wrongs which had been visited upon the community.

Not a ray of pity for the mistakes of the humiliated Leisler seemed

to penetrate the cell where he sat in a state of the most abject despond-

ency.

On Monday a committee was appointed to examine the prisoners. It

consisted of Chief Justice Dudley, Van Cortlandt, and Brooke.
March 23.

J ' '

They were committed for trial. Owing to certain recent transac-

tions, Slougliter declined hearing the case, and ordered a special court of

oyer and terminer. Dudley and Thomas Johnson were appointed
March 24. '

.

-" ...
judges in admiralty, together with Sir Eobert Eoljinsou, the foiiaer

governor of Bermuda,, Colonel William Smith, Mayor John Lawrence,

Eecorder Pinhorne, Captain Jasper Hicks of the frigate Archangel, Lieu-

tenant-Governor Ingoldsby, John Younge, and Isaac Arnold. It was

said that they were gentlemen most capable of discerning the truth, and

the least prejudiced against the prisoners. Bayard, Van Coitlandt, and

Pinhorne were directed to prepare the evidence. William Nicolls,

George Farewell, and James Emott were assigned as king's counsel, to

assist Attorney-General Newton, who was then reputed the best lawyer

in America.

The trial began March 30. The indictment found by the

grand jury charged the prisoners with treason and murder, " ior

s

holding by force the king's fort agaiiist the king's governor after the ]m\

lication of his commission, and after demand had been nuule in the king

name, and in the reducing of which lives had been lost." Eight oi' the

prisoners pleaded " Not Guilty." Leisler and Milborne refused to plead

until the court should decide whether the king's letter to Nicholson had

or had not given Leisler authority to take upon himself the government.

The court referred the question to Sloughter and his council, who declared
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that nothing whatever iu the king's letter, or in any of the papers of the

Privy Council which Sloughter had seen, could be understood or inter-

preted to contain any power and direction for Cajitain Jacob Leisler to

assume control of the government of the province, and that such control

could not be liolden good in law.

The court aniiouuued this decision, Init Leisler and Milborne still re-

fused to plead, and appealed to the king. They were accordingly tried

as mutes. Alter eight days the jury pronounced them guilty, together

with Abraham (_Jouverneur, Dr. Gerardus Beekman, Johannes Vermilye,

Thomas Williams, IMyudert Coerten, and Abraham Krasher. I)e Lanoy

and p]dsall were ai-(iuitted. Chief Justice Dudley then proceeded to ])ro-

nounce the sentence of death upon the eight condennied criminals, acconl-

iug to the barbarous English law then in full force.

The prisoners at once petitioned the go\'ernor for a reprieve until the

king's pleasure shoidd he known ; and their petition was granted.

Sloughter wrote to William :

' Never greater villains lived, liut I

am resolv'ed to wait your pleasure if by any other means than hanging I

can keep the country quiet." He also wrote :
" I find these men against

whom the depositions were sent, to be the principal and most loyal men

of this place, whom Leisler and Milliorne did fear and therefore grie\'ously

oppress. JLany that followed Leisler were through ignorance put up to

do wdiat they did, and I believe if the chief ringleaders are made an

example the whole country will be quieted, which otherwise will lie hard

to do." In a letter to the Plantation Committee, Sloughter wrote :
" The

loyal and liest ]iart of the country is very earnest ibr the execution of the

j)risoners. But if his Majesty will please grant his ]iardon for all exce])t

Jacob Leisler and Jacob Milljorne, it will be a favor."

Sloughter investigated the various accusations as he w%as directed by

the king. Those against Leisler, contained in the address of the peojile,

he found " severally true." Those against Bayard and NicoUs, forwarded

by Leisler, he jironounced of small consequence. Those gentlemen could

prove that they had always been good Protestants, and only desired to con-

tinue the government in peace until orders should arrive from England.

The Assembly convened on tlie day appointed in a small coffee-house

on Pearl Street. It was a proud era for New York, for it was the
April 9,

first popular reiiresentation under the direct authority of the

crown. James Graham was ap])ointed speaker. He was a lawyer who

had already attained distinction at the bar, and a man of gxeat dignity,

of fine presence, and a master of rhetoric. He was the second son of the

Earl of Montrose, of Scotch notoriety, and in all his tastes ami habits and

methods of thought was a fair type of the ancient nol)ility of Great
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Britain. The governor and Chief Justice Dudley each appeared, and

made a speech. The latter was noted for legal acumen and sound prin-

ciples. He had the appearance of a man whose body was at the mercy

of a restless mind ; he was tall, thin, pale, and wore the worn look which

comes with constant study. He was afterwai'ds a member of the Briti.sli

Parliament, lieutenant-governor of the Isle of Wight, and governor of

Massachusetts (from 1702 to 1720). The members of the Asseml)ly were

not experts in legislation, but with Newton and Graham to draft their bills

they accomplished no little business. They passed fourteen laws ; one

<if the first was for settling the late disorders, and to provide against

similar disturbances in the future. The old Court of Assizes was abol-

ished, and a new Supreme Court, consisting of five judges, instituted in its

stead. Dudley was to be chief justice, and Johnson, Smith, Van Cortlandt,

and Piuhorne associate judges. A revemie for defraying the public ex-

]ieiises of the province was granted. But the law was limited to two

years, which annoyed the succeeding governors, who wished I'evenue to

be granted for longer periods. The Assembly was a thoroughly royalist

body, and yet in language clear and forcil.ile they asserted the right to a

representative government, not as a consequence of royal favor, but as an

English liljerty inherent in the peo]ile.

A resolutiou was passed, unanimously, by the House, condemning

Leisler's acts as illegal, arbitrary, mischievous, destructive, and rebellious,

and charging the tragedy at Schenectady entirely to his account. This

resolution was copied in full, signed by James Ciraham, Speaker, and sent

to the governor, "that his Excellency miglit know that his acts had been

approved."

Meanwhile petitions were coming in upon Sloughter and his council

from every quarter. Dr. Gerardus Beeknian prayed for pardon on the

ground that he was only at the fort to persuade Leisler against inhu-

manly tiring on the king's soldiers, and that he had very sick patients

who needed his immediate attention. His wife, Magdalena Beekman,

entreated in a most touching strain that better accommodations be given

him in the ymson until the king's pleasure should lie known. She said

that her husliand had acted on the Committee of Safety only at the ur-

gent request of the ])eople of Long Lsland, and that he had had " true

meaning and good intent " ; but that he now " saw plainly that he had

been misled for the want of a right understanding." William Beekman

interceded for his son; and issued a government bond of £100 to

Sloughter, as security for the use of certain projjerty belonging to Dr.

Gerardus before he was convicted of treason, and which in case of his

non-pardon was forfeited to the crown.
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I'elitioiis t'roin the families aud friends of the other condemned pris-

oners were received in great uiimliers. (Jne for the pardon of Leisler

was largely signed in Westchester and on Staten Island. But counter-

])etitions were equally numerous, from those wjio had been wronged and

distressed, all praying that the ringleaders in the late administration

should be immediately executed. Many of the prominent and loyal

men declared that there was no security for life or fortune while such

" tyrants " were allowed to e.xist, for they might head an ignorant mob on

any occasion ; they announced their intenticm of removing from the

province unless Leisler and Milborne, at least, were made to suffer the

extreme penalty of the law. Word came from Albany about the same

time that tlie Mohawks, disgusted with Leisler's mismanagement, were in

actual treaty with the French. It was impeiative that the new governor

.should quickly conciliate the savages, else the province would lie lost.

Any estimate which can now be tramed of the extent of the pressure

which was brought to bear upon Sloughter must necessarily be very in-

exact. He was a weak, avaricious, immoral man at the best ; he was

also notoriously intemperate. But whether (h'uuk or sober the facts ot

the case remain the same. He was under tlie direct influence of men

wh(j had suffered until human hate had well nigh exhausted every other

fountain of feeling. He was a guest in the house of Colonel Bayard.

Smith says, that " Sloughter was invited to a wedding-feast and when

overcome with wine was prevailed u]iou to sign the death-warrant,

and before he recovered his senses the jirisoners were executed." This

statement, even if true in part, cannot be true as a whole, for the deatli-

warrant was signed on Thursday and the execution took place on S;ilur-

day.^ It has been said that the three Dutch ministers constantly ai-gued

for the administration of justice in the puljiit. It has been said that

ladies who had tears for highwaymen and housebreakers breatlied noth-

ing but vengeance, and earnestly pleaded with Sloughter to haA'e com-

passion upon them, and upon the country, by removing forever the guilty

creatures. It has been said that large sums of money were offereil the

needy governor to induce him to put his name to the fatal paper ;
and

that his own wife, from sheer covetousness, added her voice of entreaty

to the same effect.

Caution must be exercised in accepting such accounts as history,

penned as they were by violent jjartisans, and tinctured with the narrow-

' Letter from Members of tlie Dutch Church in New Vurk to Ike ClussLi of Amstr.rdiini,

October 21, 1698. iV. Y. Hist. Soc. Coll. (1868), pp. 398 - 412. Address of the New York

Legulative Assembtxj to Lord BeJUmont, May 15, 1699. Governor Slouglder to Colonel Cod-

rington. Governor Sloughter tti .\fr. Bliitliirmil. Governor Sloughler to Lord Iwhiquin.
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minded prejudice of that peculiar age. It appears that Sloughter hesi-

tateil through au imperfect aii])rL'hension that he should exceed his legal

power by pronouncing death upon prisoners who had appealed to the

king. He was finally led into the Ijelief that this act would enable him

to manage the Indians, for he had decided to go to Albany and meet the

Mohawk sachems. At the meeting with his council May 14, the follow-

ing was entered upon their records :

—
" Present, His Excelleney the (ioveriior, Frederick Philip.se, Nicholas Bayard,

Stephanas Van Cortlandt, William Nicolls, and (-iahriel Minvielle.

" Upon the clamor of the people daily coming to his Excellency relating to

the execution of the prisoners condemned of treason, and having received the

opinion of the greater part of the Piepresentatives of the Assembly now convened,

he was pleased to otter to the council his willingness to do what might be most

proper for the quiet and peace of the country before he should go to Albany.

And he demanded of the council their opinion whether the delay of the execu-

tion of justice might not prove dangerous at this conjuncture. Whereupon it

was unanimously resolved, that for the satisfaction of the Indians, and the asser-

tion of the government and autliority, and the prevention of insurrections and

disorders for the future, it is absolutely necessary that the sentence pronoimced

against tlie princijial ottenders be forthwith \\\\i in execution."

The next paragraph ex])lains itself:—
C'liCNCiL-RooM, May 16, 1691.

His Excellency having .sent the niiinitc of council of the 14th of May, re-

ferrini' to the execution of the ])rinii]ial criminals condemned of treason, to tlie

House of Eepresentatives to acquaint them of the resolve of this board, the same

was returned underwritten in manner following :

—
House of Reprksentatives for the Province of New York,

pie Veneris, May 15, P. M., 1691.

This House, according to their ojiinion given, do approve of what his Ex-

cellency and council have done.

By order of the House of Eepresentatives,

James GR.\n.\M. Spmker.

Thus the death-warrant was signed. Dominie Selyns was the messen-

ger who was sent to break the terrible intelligence to the unhappy men.

They petitioned Sloughter for a reprieve, but it was not granted. He re-

spited all the sentence, however, save the hanging and the separation of

the heads from the bodies.

The scenes within the cells were for the next few hours heart-rending.

For all they had done, for all they had attempted to do, for their loyalty

to the king, for their Christian zeal, only an ignominious death. Self-

o])inionated no longer, broken in si)irit, overcome by the grief of his fam-
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ily and by unavailing regrets, Leisler humbled himself before his God and

prepared for the end. As for Milborne, he never ceased his efforts to

excite pity and clemency. Despair preyed upon his mind until he was

almost a maniac.

Saturday dawned with a dark, northeast, melancholy rain-storm brood-

ing over the city. The gallows was erected near the site of the old Tam-

many Hall. A ferocious rabble assembled to witness the execution ; they

said a grave under the gallows was too respectable a resting-place for the

" black dogs "
; they said they should have been tortured like Indians

;

and they hoped they might go to the place of wailing and gnashing of

teeth. A strong guard of soldiers was esteemed necessary to prevent the

prisoners from being torn in pieces when they shouLl be led iVirth.

Dominie Selyns walked beside the doomed men and offered the last

consolations of religion. Leisler made a short speech upon the scaffold.

He saiil he knew that he had grievously erreil in many ways, ami asked

pariliin of (Jod and of all those whom he had offended. He declared hi.s

loyalty to the king and queen, and prayed that all malice might be buried

in his grave. He said he forgave the most implacable of his enemies, and

begged his friends and relations to forget and forgive any injury done to

him. He prayed for all in authority, and for his distressed and afflicted

family, and requested charity and prayers for himself. Milborne spoke

for a few moments in a pathetic strain, but, seeing Livingston in the

crowd, he exclaimed, " You have caused my death. Before God's tribunal

I will impeach you for the same." The sheriff aske<l Leisler if he was

ready to die. He replied that he was, and that he did not fear death,

for what he had done had been for the king and queen, the Protestant

religion, and the good of the country. He then exclaimed, " I am
ready

!

"

The drop fell. A wail of anguish rent the air, which for the moment

drowned the gross ribaldry of those who regarded the scene with bar-

barous exultation. Women fainted, and sorrow-stricken mourners min-

gled their tears with the falling rain. It was a solemn and an ominous

occasion, and it left its abiding mark upon New York history. Its effects

are still with us. Better men have paid as dearly for their mistakes in

all ages of the world, but Jacob Leisler and Jac(jb Milborne were the only

two who were ever executed in New Yoi'k for a political crime.

The event was variously judged. Candid jurists pronounced the whole

] iroceeding perfectly lawful. " But," said others, " there were extenuating

circumstances which were not allowed to appear at the trial." Concern-

ing no public actor in colonial hi.story has opinion more widely differed

than in regard to Jacob Leisler. He has been held up as a champion of
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Dutch democracy agaiust Euglisli aiistocraoy, of Protestantism against

Romanism, oi' repxiblicauisiu against monarcliism. It is evident, how-

ever, ii'om a carei'ul analysis of his official career, that there was no

struggle in New York to call for cham^jionship in any of these direc-

tions. And his acts clearly negative all claim to democratic theories.

He seized authority with honest intentions and with unquestionable be-

lief in the plots his fancy created. He afterwards became infatuated with

the novelty of the position, and his strong passions and feeble judgment

led him into more unjwrdonable excesses than were ever committed by

any of the governors placed over the colony by the Crown of England.

And yet he was not a bad man, and his execution was a shocking blunder.

He Ijecame a martyr in memory, not a convict, and his death was the

stock of a party which for years, liy its triumphs and its defeats, retarded

seriously the prosperity of New York.

The outcry was at once raised that he had been murdered. " Barbar-

ously murdered," wrote Dr. Mather to Chief Justice Dudley. " Eevenge-

fully sacrificed," wrote Jeremias Van Rensselaer to the Lords of Trade.

The various accounts of the transaction produced a profound sensation in

England. The touching appeals to the king from Mrs. Leisler and her

children, and from the young widow of Milborne, that the estates of the

deceased might be restored to their families, were carefully weighed.

William declared in favor of the fairness of the trial, and the justness of

the sentence, since they were not indicted for the part they ha<l taken

in the revolution, or in the subsequent violences, but simply for holding a

fortress by arms against the legal governor, which in the judgment of law

was levying war against the king. But he ordered their estates to be re-

turned to their heirs, because the services of the fathers re(iuired some

comjiensation.

This imperfect redress did not satisfy. The children antl friends of

Leisler persisted year after year until an act of Parliament reversed the

attainder, which occurred in 1695.^ It was almost entirely accom])lished

through the able Massachusetts agents ; but it is said when the hand-

some, energetic young Jacob Leisler, Jr., ap]ieared in England, and was

favored in his suit by Lord Bellomont, that Robert Livingston, who was

there at the time, and who was an intimate personal fi'iend of the Earl,

hnd several interviews with him and interested himself in recommending

the subject, as well as young Leisler himself, to the notice of the Lords.

' .Tacob Milliorne, a son of the deceased by his first wile, was one of the petitioners named.

It is recorded that Joanna Edsall, wife of .lacob Milborne, joined the ("Jarden Street Dutch

<'hurch, November 29, 1688. She was the daughter of Samuel Edsall, and died, as is be-

lieved, during her husband's absence in Kurope.
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New York was now in a most critical condition, not only from internal

faction but from foreign warfare. The French king was fully bent upon

the conquest of a province which thwnigh the Five Natinns had caused so

May 26.

Portrait of Robert Livingston.

(From copy (of Gen. J. Watts de Peyster) of original painting in possession of Clermont Livingston.)

much bloodshed and desolation among his Canadian subjects. All the

art of the French character was brought into requisition to win the sav-

ages to their standard. Sloughter anived in Albany May 26.

The Mohawks were there before him, and the meeting took place

the next day. The negotiations were managed by Mayor Schuyler and

Robert Livingston, and were exceedingly interesting. vSloughter had

brought presents from England, which were given to the Indians

with much ceremony.^ One of the Mohawk chiefs said that the late

' These presents were 1 doz. stockings, 6 shirts, 3 hags powder, 16 bars of lead, 30 gul

strong wampum, 3 runlets rum, 3 rolls tobacco, and privately to the chiefs some coats of

duffels. Governor Sloughter's Ans^i.vrto Ih: Proposition of the Mohawk Sachems, Albany, May

26, 1691. Ifew VorJc Col. Doc, Vol. III. 771 - 781. Cknlmrrss Political Annals.
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disorders in the jirovince had wellnigh conlrninded all their affairs,

and that several of their white brethren had deserted Albany in the

hour of danger, which must not happen again. Finally, in order to re-

establish the u(_)ufideuce of the savages on a tirm basis, it was decided that

Mayor Schuyler should lead tlieni on an aggTessive campaign into Canada,

and preparations were immediately made. Schuyler left Albany on the

21st of June with lour hundred men, five sixths of whom were
' Indians, and plunged into the dense forests to the north. He

crossed Lake Champlain, and pushed directly into the enemy's country.

With rapid strides he soon reached La Prairie, and surprised the governor

of Montreal, who was encamped with a large force. Owing to the prowess

of the Mohawks, Schuyler obliged his gallant opponents to retire into

their fort, which he assaulted, though with a success hardly equal to his

vigorous eflbrts. Apprehending danger of lieiug cut off in his retreat, he

prudently retired and conducted his warriors in triumph to Albany. His

exploit stinnilated the Iroquois, who continued their attacks upon the

French unaided, and nolily protected New York while her exhausted re-

sources enabled her to maintain oidy feeble frontier garrisons.

Sloughter remained in Albany \intil Schuyler's departure and
' then returned to New York. He found a multitude of duties

awaiting him, and entered upon their performance at once. But his

career was soon checked. He was taken suddenly ill on the 21st
July 21.

'

of July, and died on the morniug of the 23d. His sjnnptoms were

of such a nature that the physician suspected he had been poi-

soned. A negro servant who had been seen to put something in his coffee

at the table just l:)efore his attack was accused and examined, and in great

terror called ujion Heaven to witness that it was only sugar. A post-

mortem investigation resulted in the opinion that he had died from natural

causes, and the grateful negro was exonerated from suspicion. His body

was placed in the Stuyvesant vault hj permission of the family, next to

that of the honored Dutch governor.

Chief Justice Dudley, to whom as president of the council the gov-

ernment would have fallen in this emergency, was in Cura9oa. In

consequence, the council met two days after the governor's death, and

unanimously declared Ingoldsby commander-in-chief, until the king's

pleasure should be known.

It was not long before information reached New York that the French

had been reinforced and were planning to attack Albany. Schuyler had

not returned. It was next to impossible to raise more men and money.

Therefore Ingoldsby and the council applieii to New England for aid,

which was " flatly denied." In this extremity they wrote to the Lords
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of Trade, begging earnestly for warlike stores. In explaining the condi-

tion of New York, they said " it had never ceased to groan under its in-

supportable pressures since its miserable union with Boston." They even

charged all the recent calamities upon Boston. " New Yfjrk had always

been signal for her good affection to monarchy until poisoned with the

seditions and anti-monarcliial principles of Boston."

Ingoldshy hurried to Albany and conferred with some of the Mohawk
sachems. He gave them presents, and they, more i'riendly than the New
England people, continued their defensive warfare.

The Assembly met in September and made what ajipropriations seemed

practicable. Schuyler had by that time returned, and the prosj^ect was

lirighter. The city elections were comparatively c|uiet. The aldermen

chosen were, William Beekman and Alexander Wilson for the East

Ward, William Merritt and Thomas Clarke for the Dock Ward, John

Merritt and Garret Dow for the Out Ward, Johannes Kip and Tenuis

De Kay for the North Ward, Eobert Darkins and Peter King for the

West Ward, and Brandt Schuyler and Stephen De Lancey lor the South

Ward.

Brandt Schuyler, although he took a less active part iu public life than

his brother Peter, was universally respected. In personal appearance he

bore a striking resemblance to his sister Gertrude, Mrs. Van Certlaudt.

His wife was Cornelia, the sister of Stephanus Van Cortlandt, hence the

two families were doubly related, and lived on terms of great social

intimacy.

Stephen, or, as he was more commonly known, Etienne De Lancey, was

the son of a French nobleman of Caen in Normandy. He was the ances-

tor of all of that honorable name in this country. He brought with him

many evidences of wealth and culture. He prosecuted a foreign trade,

chiefly to Africa, and acquired a large fortune. His place of business

was on Pearl Street ; nine years later he married Ann, the daughter of

Stephanas Van Cortlandt.
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.
CHAPTER XXI.

1691-1701.

ABRAHAM DB PEYSTER.

Abraham De Peyster. — Effects of the Revolution. —The two Hostile Factions.

— The Garden Street Church. — Origin of Water Street. — Public Paui'Ers. —
City Legislation. — Condition of the Province. — The Corporation Dinner. —
Governor Fletcher. — Fletcher .studying the Indian.s. — The Gift of a Gold

Cup. — Fletcher's Difficulties. — Boston meddling. — Caleb Heathcote. —

A

Curious Romance. — The Assembly stiff-necked. — Fletcher in Temper. — The
first Printing in New York. — Sir AVilliam Phipps. — Official Stealing. —
Livingston in England. — Young Leisler at William's Court. — Wrangling i.>j

THE Assembly. — Accusation.s and Counter-Accusations. — Fletcher's Speech. —
Shocking Brutalities. — Fletcher's Character on Trial. — Livingston criticised

BY' Fletcher. — De Pey'ster's New House. — De Pey'ster's Descendants. — Mil-

ler's Description of New York. — Dominie Sely'ns's Piracy. — Mrs. Fletcher

and her Daughters. — Capt.a.in Kidd. — The Expedition against Piracy. — Kidd

the Prince of Pirates. — The Repeal of Bolting and Baking Acts. — First

Opening of Nassau Steeet. — The first Lighting of the City'. — The first Night-

Watch. — The Earl of Bellomont. — Bellomont's Reforms. — Bellomont's Col-

lision with the Merchants. — The Acts of Trade. — The Peace of Ryswick. —
The Landed Estates attacked. — James Graham. — Dominie Dellius. — Bello-

mont's Mortifications. — The Dutch Church. — Bellomont in Boston. — The
Board of Trade. — Deaths of Graham, Van Cortlandt, and Bellomont.

ABEAHAM DE PEYSTER was appointed mayor of the city.

Although he had attached himself to Leisler in the early part of

the Revolution, he had been involved in none of the later indiscre-

1691. tious, and it was predicted that he would be a most effective

October, ^gent in the way of restoring public tranquillity. He was a

native of the city, interested in its growth and prosperity, and knew the

temper of its people. He was also personally popidar. He was about

thirty-four years of age, with a frank, winning face, fine presence, and

great polish and elegance of manners. His character was irreproachable,

and his political judgment sound. He had married about seven years

before, while on a visit to Holland, his cousin Catharine De Peyster.

His father, Johannes De Peyster, had some time since died, but his
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mother was liviug in the old homestead. His three brothers, Isaac, Jo-

hannes, and Cornelis, each acquired a large estate for the period, and each

tilled from time to time responsible positions in the city government.

Isaac was a member of the Assembly for several years. Johannes, who

Portrait of Col. Abraham De Peyster.

(From original painting in possession of Hon. Frederic de Peyster, President of New York

Historical Society.)

was reputed the handsomest man of his day, was mayor of the city in

1698-99, and was succeeded by David Provoo.st, who was the husband

of their only sister Maria. This lady's daughter by a former husband

became the wife of the celebrated James Alexander, and mother of Lord

Stirling.

When De Peyster first robed himself in the mayor's gown and entered

upon his judicial duties, he was harassed as few mayors have ever been

either before or since his time. The Revolution had disturbed every man's

private affairs. Property had been seized for taxes, neighbors were suing

each other for debts and damages, and insubordination against the city

laws was of daily occurrence. The xnrulence with which men complained

of each other indicated the wells of bitterness beneath the surface of soci-

ety, and foreshadowed the coming storms in tlie political horizon. A story

was circulated that Leisler had never jiaid the soldiers whom he had

taken upon himself to raise. This De Peyster promptly denied, as he had
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pf.rsuual knowledge of its falsity. To say Leisler was ilishonest iu pecu-

niary matters was simply monstrous, for he had expended large sums of

his own money to keep the government from bankruptcy. De Peyster did

not hold Leisler blameless ; he had eschewed all connection with the

man as soon as he found him unpersuadable and infatuated beyond rea-

son and justice (according to his private (Jiiinion), but he was lenient

towards hiiu iu his heart, and thought he had been harshly treated

at the last.

Two hostile factious were each trjdng to maintain untenable grounds,

and each trying to hoodwink and overreach the other. The anti-revolu-

tionists were dominant, and manifested a constant disposition to retaliate

upon all such as had supported Leisler. The Act of the Assembly prom-

ising pardon to every one not under actual sentence of death was coldly

received. The families and friends of the six condemned prisoners were

making herculean efforts for their release, and the sufferers were full of

concessions and promises. But both parties were smarting from wounds

for which there was no healing balm, and which were to culminate finally

in great iucural>le ulcers.

De Peyster jn-ojected city im])rovements with a lavi.sh hand. He do-

nated a tract of land at,"Smits Vlye " to the corporation, and presently

an act was published for the sale of a few of the lots, on condition that

the buyers help Ijuild wharves that were very much needed ; one front-

ing King Street, thirty feet wide, and one on either side of Mrs. Van

Clyfie's slip, of about the same dimensions. The site of the old Fly Mar-

ket was a part of this donation. A few years later De Peyster presented

to the corporation the site of the old City Hall where Washington was

inaugurated.

In December the subiect of building a new Dutch church was
Dec 19 ...

again agitated. There were a number of families who objected to

worshiping in the one in the fort, in any event, and, besides, that edifice was

getting old, and it was much too small. A lot in the midst of a beautiful

and highly cultivated garden belonging to Mrs. Dominie Drisius was deemed

sufficiently up-towu. It fronted on a picturesque little lane called " Gar-

den Alley," wjiich iu course of time and progress became Garden Street,

and is now E.xchange Place. The work was pushed forward at once, and

the building completed in 1693. The style of it was an oblong square,

with three sides of an octagon on the east side. It had a brick steeple in

front, resting on a large square foundation, which admitted room above

the entry for an apartment in which the consistory could hold their meet-

ings. The windows were small panes of glass set in lead, and burnt cu-

riously into the glass were the coats-of-arms of the chief families who
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constituted the church and congregation. There were also tiom time to

time, subsequently, many painted coats-ot'-arms hung upon the walls.

The pulpit, bell, and several esculeheous were tiTim the church in the tort.

'This bell was placed in a church erected in 1807 on the spot where the

Portrait of Mrs. Col- Abraham De Peyster.

(From original painting in possession of Hon. Frederic de Peyster, President of New York

Historical Society.)

Garden Street Church stood. Some thouglit the bell too small, but Judge

Benson, who was one of the elders at the time, said the bell was the first

ever brought to the city, and that its silver tones had been the delight of

the native Indians. For its antiquity, if for no other reason, it ought not

to be substituted for modern castings. It consequently remained in its

place, and shared the fate of the church in the great fire of 1835. A
silver baptismal basin was procured in 1694, on which was engraved a

sentence written by Dominie Selyns, indicating the significance of the

baptismal rites. The basin cost " twenty silver ducats "
; it is a curious

relic, preserved and in use in Dr. Rogers's churcli on Fifth Avenue, corner

of Twenty-First Street, in whicli the corijorate title of the first Dutch

church in New York is handed along.

The corporation assumed to own the land under water, and in order to

fill in the shore along the East Eiver lots were sold all the way

from the f'ity Hall to Fulton Street ; hence the origin of Water

Street. These lots were chiefiy purchased by merchants, who paid an

average price of twenty dollars each ; one of the terms of purchase re-

26

1693.
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quired the buyer to cover the entire front of his lot with a building of

brick or stone not less than two stories high. It was during this year

(1692) that Pine, Cedar, and the neighboring streets were laid out through

the old " Dameu Farm " which was bounded north by Maiden Lane. The
" Damen Farm " is described among the deeds as " Clover Wayters,"—
Clover Pastures. Maiden Lane was called " Maagde paetje "— Virgin's

Path— from the fact that it was a resort for washerwomen, because

of a little stream of spring water which ran through the valley at that

point.

The investigation of patents caused an endless amount of wrangling.

Au interesting question came up as to the ownership of the vacant space

in Hanover Square. It was found to be covered liy a title of Govert

Loockermans, and was claimed liy his heirs. The claimants determined

to build there, and as such a proceeding would shut off the fine water-view

from a number of handsome dwellings in the neighborhood, gTeat efforts

were jjut forth to keep the property out of their hands. Johannes Van
Brugh, who lived on the north side of the square, was one of the witnesses

for the city in the suit. He remembered the spot to have been in com-

mon for forty-six years, and his wife, who was a daughter of Dominie Bo-

gardus, remembered as far back as 1G37.

It was through the suggestion of Mayor De Peyster that the city first

assumed the support of public paupers. Eiich alderman was ordered to

make a return of the poor in his ward. A ])oor-house was not then

provided, but the paupers were recommended as oljjects of charity, and

granted a small pittance of the public money. About the same time

the corporation erected in front of the City Hall, on the river shore, a

pillory, cage, whipping-post, and ducking-stool, as a jDcrpetual terror to

evil-doers. Vagrants, thieves, slanderers and truant-children were to be

there exposed for public show, or to receive such chastisement as their

offenses warranted. The ducking-stool was for the special punishment of

excess or freedom of speech. It was a purely English invention. It had

been used for a long period throughout the British Empire. This was the

first introduction of it into New York. Its need must have been startlingly

apparent twenty-two years before, when the Lutheran minister, having

been prosecuted for striking a woman, pleaded in defense that she fro-

voked Mm to it hy scolding.

Street-cleaning was one of the subjects of city legislation this year. A
law was passed requiring every householder to keep the street clean

in front of his own door ; and another requiring the street surveyor to

cause all " stramonium and other poisonous weeds rooted up within the

city."
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If the atiairs of the province head been as aUy managed as those of the

city, it would have been fortunate. But lugoldsby was illogical, inexact,

and blundering. He was brave in war, and had some talent for adminis-

tration, but he did not know his own mind. His interest was to stand

well with the council, and his irritable and imperioiis nature was con-

stantly impelling him to quarrel with them. His spleen was excited one

day by a dry answer from Van Cortlandt; the next, by a suggestion from

some other of the gentlemen. He kept actively at work, but accom-

plished little or nothing. The French worried the government into a

continual state of unrest. The funds were wanting to satisfy the grum-

bling demands of the colonists for protection. It was finally determined

to make another appeal to the king.

Matthew Clarkson drew up an address, which was signed by Ingolds-

by, Philipse, Van Cortlandt, Bayard, MinvieUe, Nicolls, and Pinhorne,

setting forth the necessities of New York with great precision, and im-

ploring supplies to carry on the war. It contained a carefully worded

picture of the condition of the jDrovince, and of its sources of income, and

argued the advantage of adding to it Connecticut, New Jersey, and Penn-

sylvania, in order to give it strength to defend itself. It was such a

document as could not be passed by with inattention. It said, " The

middle of Lung Island is altogether barren. The west end is chiefly

employed in tillage and supplies the trafiic of New York. The east end

is settled by New England people, and their improvements are mostly in

pasturage and whaling. Despite our strict laws their industry is often

carried to Boston. Esopus has about three thousand acres of manurable

land, all the rest Ijeiug hills and moimtains not possible to be cultivated.

The chief dependence of Albany is the traffic of the Indians. New York

City is situated upon a barren island, with nothing to support it but trade

which comes chiefly from bread and flour sent to the West Indies. All

the rest of the province except Westchester, .Staten Island, and Martha's

Vineyard, consists of barren mountains not improvable by human in-

dustry." It was read Ijy King William ; it was read by Queen Mary

;

it was read by the Privy Council.

The result was the appointment of a governor for New York with broad

instructions. The choice fell upon Colonel Benjamin Fletcher, a soldier

of fortune, and an energetic officer. He was made thoroughly acquainted

with the distresses of his government, and before sailing solicited pre-

sents for the Indians, warlike stores, and two additional companies of

soldiers. It was all granted with an alacrity equal to the importance

of his requests. In order to restore that internal peace which the

inconsiderate foUy of Leisler had destroyed, a general pardon was granted,
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and all prosecutions growing out of the late disorders prudently dis-

charged.

The frigate which bore him to New York was to remain for the pro-

tection of its coasts. He arrived August 29, and was cordially

welcomed. His commission was formally published the next
"^'

' morning. The same counselors were continued, with the addition

of Peter Schuyler and Eichard Townley, and they all took the customary

oaths. Dudley, however, was still absent, and Colonel William Smith

was appointed chief justice in his place. Fletcher was ordered to require

all the English colonies to furnish their quota of men and money for the

general defense ; but he was never aljle to enforce such an order, and all

his authority outside of New York was ojienly disputed, giving him re-

peated and unnecessary mortifications.

The city corporation tendered the new chief magistrate a dinner, wliich

cost £ 20. Mayor De Peyster presided, and made a happily worded

speech on the occasion. He requested Fletcher to use his intlueuce with

the king to obtain a confirmation of the city charter, and a continuation

of the bolting and baking monopoly, which had become of great value

to New York. Vigorous eftbrts were being made in the inland towns to

break it up, and although various laws had been passed to jirevent its

infringement, the mayor and aldermen were apprehensive of its ultimate

destruction. A few days later the corporation addressed a letter to

Fletcher on the same subject, and with great earnestness entreated

him " to take the afflicted city into favorable consideration, and be

come its benetactor by saving it the monojjoly without which it must

perish."

Governor Fletcher was a stout, florid man, of easy address, showy and

pretentious. He rolled through the streets in a carriage drawn by six

horses. His wife and daughters were stylish ladies, who followed the

latest European fashions. His servants wore handsome livery and were

well drilled. He was fond of society, and never happier than when per-

forming acts of hospitality. He was a great lover of high living and

drank wine daily, but not to excess. It was a common practice during

his administration for poUticians and gentlemen concerned with him in

the government, to drop in at their own convenience, without formal in-

vitation, and dine at his well-filled table. He was not a man of exten-

sive learning, but his mind was largely stocked with ideas, the result of

acute observation. He talked rapidly and to the point, and his argu-

ments always caiTied weight. He had a hot, hasty temper, but it was

combined with so much decision of character that it only fitted him the

more perfectly for a military commander, in which capacity he was sue-
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cesst'ul ; there was, however, about him au arrogauue uot so well adapted

to the chair of state. He stumbled into errors and extravagances, and

raised up against himself powerful foes. He was devoutly religious, and

had the beU rung twice every day for prayers iu his household. He
e.xerted himself to found churches, and to pave the way for the extension

of the gospel. With his ride commenced a distinct era in the civil and

religiijus history of New York.

From the day of his arrival he was never idle, and to all outward ap-

pearances seldom weary. His hrst work was to study into the affairs

of the Indians. They must not Ije allowed to go over to the French.

He repaired to Albany and placed himself under the tuition of IMayor

Schuyler. He was for weeks a guest iu the Schuyler mansion. He made

a trip with Schuyler into the Mohawk country, and was entertained

by the warriors in their famous castles. He pried into the character,

habits, and strength of these natives of the wilderness. He even learned

somewhat of their language. In his subsequent transactions with them

his success was so marked that it was spoken of as his distinguishing

excellence by those who' would not give him credit for any other good

thing.

Much was due to his instructor. Schuyler enjoyed the well-earned

reputation in Europe as well as America of being the most consummate

diplomat of his time. He had secured tlie undying friendship of the

Iroquois, and his advice and suggestions carried with them the power

of law. Golden says that he was " only a country farmer, who had on

some occasions given proof of courage, but that he was iu no way distin-

guished by abilities either natural or acquired." ^ The records show,

nevertheless, that he possessed a depth of understanding that was always

in advance of Indian instinct and treachery, with no inconsiderable fund

of strength in reserve. And his exhiliition of military skill on every

occasion where there was a clash of arms seems fully to have justified

the Indian sobriquet of the " Great Brave White Chief."

Fletcher placed Ingoldsby in command of the soldiers at Albany.

Upon his return to New York he was waited upon by Mayor De
Peyster and the aldermen of the city, aiid presented with a gold cup

which cost the corporation £ 100. Such ]3reseutatious were then very

much in vogue among all corporate bodies in Europe.

Presently news reached Fletcher that tlie vigorous old Count

Frontenac had started from Montreal with an army of six or seven

hundred French and Indians, supjilieil witli everytliiug necessary for a win-

ter's campaign, intending to descend upon the Five Nations. New York

1 Cadwallader Colden's Letters to his Son. N. V. Hist. Soc. C'oIL (1868).
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was alarmingly insecure, and the governor and the mayor went unitedly

into the work of fortifications. One cold snowy winter evenin"
Feb. 12. °

' about ten o'clock an express reached Fletcher to the effect that

the French were fighting the Irot|uois in the neighborhood of Schenec-

tady, and that Schuyler had started with a small force from Albany to

the relief of the allied Indians. Drums at once beat for volunteers, and
within forty-eight hours Fletcher with three hundred men was en route

for the scene of warfare. He reached Schenectady on the 17th,

and found that the French had been defeated and driven towards

Canada with serious loss. They were pui-sued until their pursuers were

so distressed for provisions that they fed upon the dead bodies of the

enemy. The French were reduced to that degree of starvation before

they got home that they ate their shoes.

The governor's promptness and the extratirdinary circumstance of free

navigation of the Hudson River in the month of February caused the

Indians to regard him as a wonderful warrior, and they gave him the

name of " Cayenguirago,"— the Great Swift Arrow. The Indians had

lost their castles and suffered severely. Fletcher did what he coidd to

comfort them, assisted them to build wigwams, and furnished them with

provisions. The sachems told him that the English did not provide them

with warlike stores as the French did their Indian friends, and that they

could not continue the war unless they were better sustained. They said,

too, that if all the colonies would join in good earnest Canada might be

reduced.

Fletcher returned to New York, leaving the frontiers distracted and

comiiaratively defenseless. The Assemljly soon after convened, and voted

him the thanks of the House for his energetic proceedings. The defense

of the province, which might be so easily invaded, was the first and most

important subject for discussion. Six hundred pounds for one year's pay

of three hundred volunteers was granted. Then Fletcher called attention

to the establishment of the Church of England, according to the king's

orders. The indifference of the House in regard to what he had said on

a former occasion angered him, and he remarked with much asperity

:

" Gentlemen, the first thing I recommended to you at oiu" last meeting was

to provide for a ministry, and nothing is yet done. You are all big with

the privileges of Englishmen and Magna Charta, which is your right, and

the same law provides for the religion of the Church of England. As
you have postponed it this session, I trust you will take hold of it at the

next meeting and do something toward it efi'ectually."

The two factions which had derived their existence from the Eevolution

would not agree upon anything. Whenever Fletcher attempted to recon-
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cile feuds, he found neither adversary inclined to be content with less

than the other's neck. He was, indeed, as he expressed himself, ruler

over " a chvided, contentious, and impoverished people." And things grew

worse ins t e a d of be 1 1 e r.

Some of his counselors, hav-

ing suffered unjustly them-

selves, relentlessly persecuted

those who had wronged them

under the authority of Leis-

ler's commissions. The Leis-

lerians, on the other hand, ac-

cused the governor of being

the tool of the aristocrats,

and took exception to all his

measures. Jacob Leisler, Jr.,

was now at the court of Wil-

liam and Mary, directing all

his energies to the task of re-

moving the stain of treason

from his father's memory.

He was aideil by the depos-

itions of many persons in

New York, and his mother

and six sisters were sending

petition after petition to the queen. It occasioned continual commotion.

The six prisoners in the fort, under sentence of death, appealed to Fletcher,

immediately upon his arrival, for release from their " miserable confine-

ment." He sent for Dr. Gerardus Beekman and Abraham Gouverneur to

come before him in the City Hall, and, in the presence of Mayor De

Peyster, told them that they had petitioned him separate from his council

;

that, even if the latter were their enemies, since he must rule the country

in connection with them, they must address a petition in a suitable man-

ner, before he could take any steps for their benefit. It was accordingly

done. Then each of the prisoners was set at lilierty, after giving bonds

that he would not leave the province. Abraham Gouverneur quickly

took advantage of his freedom, and escaped in a fishing-boat to Boston.

Sir WiUiam Phipps, who had recently been made governor of Massachu-

setts, promised to take care of him and assist him in going to England.

Phipps told Gouverneur that Fletcher was a " poor beggar," who only

sought money and not the good of the country, and that the " old King

James's Council " at New York spoiled every good thing, and must be got

Garden Street Dutch Church, built in 1693.
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out of the way. Phipps's counselors talked in a similar strain to Gouver-

nenr, who wrote an account of it to liis parents, with a request that his

letter might be shown to Dr. Beekman and Mrs. Leisler.

All at once Fletcher heard that there had been meetings, violent

speeches, serious reflections upon some members of his council, and fresh

demands of reparation lor Leisler's blood. "Wliile he was wondering what
had started such a storm, and just as he was flattering himself that he

had somewhat abated the foaming of the waters, the letter of Gouverneur

by a singular accident fell into his hands. Ah 1 it was Boston, the neigh-

bor who, in the enjoyment of the tranquility of peace, disregarded the cries

for help when New York was overawed by a murderous enemy,— it was

Boston at the bellows, trying to fan the embers of former discontents.

Fletcher wi'ote to Phipps, and demanded the surrender of Gouverneur,

which was haughtily denied, and the latter soon joined young Leisler in

London.

Fletcher's endeavor to establish a ministry was seconded with great

zeal by Caleb Heathcote, who was appointed to the governor's council in

the spring of 1693. He had been in New York but a few months, but

his uncle Captain George Heathcote had been a property owner in the

city for seventeen or more years. The uncle died a bachelor, and Caleb

was his heir by will. The latter was a young man of promise, and his

unusual talents brought him into immediate notice. He was the son

of the mayor of Chester in England, and brother to Sir Gilbert Heathcote,

the founder and flrst president of the bank of England, and Lord Mayor

of London.

There was a curious romance in which these brothers were concerned.

Caleb was engaged to be married to a lady of great beauty, and in the

full pride of conquest took his elder brother to see his betrothed. Gilbert

was not only struck with admiration, but actually fell in love with the

lady himself. What is more, he finally supplanted Caleb in her affec-

tions and married her. The disappointed lover sailed for America, and

was soon immersed in business both public and private. Succeeding to

the estate of his uncle, who had large shipping interests, he found little

time for heart-breaking regrets. Society was also a cordial balm for his

slowly healing wound, for no one in those days who saw a gentleman

could mistake his social position, and he was consequently received into

the little circle which gathered around the governor with all the state

and ceremony of a court. It was not long before he became a favorite

guest in the house of Chief Justice William Smith, " Tangier Smith " as

he was called from having been governor of Tangier before he came to

New York. The chief center of attraction was Miss Martha Smith, that
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gentleman's daughter, and ere many mouths a gay wedding at St.

George's manor furnished society gossip for a season. Heathcote built

a manor-house on his extensive lands near Mamaroneck (which were

erected into a manor in 1701), and was lord of the manor of Scarsdale to

the end of a long and eventful life. At his death the title as well as the

estate descended to his son Gilbert. He had other children, among w hmu
a large legacy from his brother William was divided. His eldest daugh-

ter, Ann, married Lieutenaut-Goveruur James De Lancey. His third

daughter, Martha, married Dr. James Johnson of Perth Amboy, who was

the friend and correspondent of Gronovius, and who succeeded Heath-

cote as mayor of New Y(.irk^

In July word came to Fletcher that tlie French were offering presents

to the Iroquois, who had suffered terribly from the war while they

had received no material aid from the colonies which they had

defended. The defection of these brave allies would be the ruin of New
York. The governor hurried to Albany, and summoned the sachems to an

interview. He made them large gifts of clothing, hatchets, knives, and

ammunition. They were apparently pleased, and gave him furs as a trib-

ute of esteem. But they delivered no belt of wampum as a token of sincer-

ity, and although they promised to remain steadfast and loyal, they left

behind them a feeling of insecurity. Fletcher wrote to the king that the

warriors accused the neighboring EngUsh colonies of cowardice and lazi-

ness, and were extremely dissatisfied that they were involved alone in

such bloody warfare. " And should we lose the afi'ections of our Indian

friends," he continued, " we should be instantly steeped in blood our-

selves."

A new Assembly convened in September, and James Graham was

elected speaker. Fletcher recommended two chief objects to the
Sept. 14

consideration of the House. One was the settling of a ministry,

'

the other was the establishment of the revenue during the life of the king.

Business progressed slowly, for there was much coldness and back-

wardness among the members. Fletcher sent a messenger on the
^''

'

20th to remind the House of the value of time and the great expense of

the session to the country. Shortly after. Jacobus Van Cortlandt pre-

sented the bin of the revenue, which was read for the first time. In the

afternoon a committee from the House met a committee from the council

at Stephanus Van Cortlandt's residence, where the bill was discussed at

great length. The counselors were all for settling the revenue upon the

king for life. The Assemblymen present, among whom were Jacobus

Van Cortlandt, Johannes Kip, and Colonel Pierson, were firmly in favor

of continuing it only for five years. An amendment warmly sustained
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by the counselors was voted down by the Assemblynieu, and it passed

the House in its original form.

The next day a bill for the establishment of a ministry, which gave

the election of rectors to the vestry-nien and church-wardens, was trans-

mitted to the council. It was returned with an amendment investing

the power of collation in the governor. The Assembly refused to assent

to an alteration which deducted so much weight from the scale of popular

power. The bill became a law, and it was couched in such language as

led the Church of England to think it was enacted for her establishment

alone, and gave room for the dissenters to contend that it was passed

equally for their benefit. Fletcher was so exasperated that he suromoned

the House before him and broke up the session in high temper. He
said :

—
" You have shown a great deal of stiffness. You take upon you airs as if you

were dictators. I sent down to you an amendment of three or four words in

that bill, which, though very immaterial, yet was positively denied. I must tell

you that it seems very unmannerly. There never was an amendment yet de-

cided by the council liut what you rejected ; it is a sign of stubborn ill-temper.

But, gentlemen, I must take leave to tell you, if you seem to understand by

these words that none can serve without your collation or establishment, you are

mistaken ; for 1 have the power of collating or suspending any minister in my
government by their Majesties' letters patent. Whilst I stay in the government

I will take care that neither heresy, sedition, schism, nor rebellion be preached

among you, nor vice n(ir jjrofanity encouraged. It is my endeavor to lead a vir-

tuous and pious life and to set a good examjile. I wish you all to do the same.

Y'ou ought to consider that you have but a tliird share in the legislative power

of the government, and ought not to take all upon you, nor be so peremptory.

You ought to let the council do their part. Tliey are in the nature of the House

of Lords or Upper House. But you seem to take the wdiole power into your own

hands and set up for everything. You have had a very long session to little

purpose and liave been a great cliarge to the country. Ten shillings a day is a

large allowance and you punctuaUy exact it. You have been always forward

enough to ])ut down the fees of other ministers in the government ; why did you

not think it expedient to correct your own to a more moderate allowance % Gen-

tlemen, I shall say no more at present, hut tliat you do withdraw to your private

affairs in tlie country. You are hereby prorogued to the tenth day of January

next, ensuing."

'

At this time the Assembly had no treasurer, and the public money went

directly into the hands of the receiver-general, who was appointed by the

' Journal of tlic Legislative Council of New York, Vol. I. 47, 43. Chalmers. Smith.

Bancroft. Dunlap.
,
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Crown. It was issuable only by the governur's warrant, hence every

officer from the auditor to the clerk oi' the Asseiiibly must apply to

F'letcher for their pay.

New York was afllicted with all the pressures which never fail to over-

whelm any country whose resources are not etj^ual to its enterprises. Be-

sides, she was struggling alone against the common danger. Fletcher's

letters to the king finally led the latter to send mandatDry letters to the

other colonies, ordering them to assist New York in tlie prosecution oi' the

war. For greater union he sent a commission to Fletcher to "overu Penn-o o

sylvania, which Penn had neglected since the Revolution. IJy the same

vessel came a letter to Fletcher from Penn himself, admonishing him " to

tread softly and with caution," as that territory and its gosernment was

his own private property. Fletcher made a journey to Pennsylvania, and

spent some six weeks in th3 province ; but the Quakers had been instruct-

ed how to evade his authority, and, finding he could accomplish nothing,

he left the government to Lieutenant-Governor Markham, and wrote to

William that the trust confen-ed upon him was " only a trouble," and, so

tiir from adding strength to New York, liis absence increased her embar-

rassments.

It was during his brief stay in Pennsylvania that he ]iresided at the

trial of William Bradford, the printer, who, having been arrested and ar-

raigned before two Quaker judges for having printed a pamphlet for the

political party out of power without ])ermissiiin nf the adnuuistration, liad

appealed to the highest tribunal in the jirovince. He was triumjiliaiitly

acquitted, and Fletcher, becoming greatly interested in him personally,

and desirous of introducing the art of printing into New York, invited

him to come to the metrojiolis and print for the government at a stated

salary. Bradford accepted the call, and took up his jiermanent al)ode in

New York.

Sir William Phipps bad been commissioned to govern all New England,

but his jurisdiction over the military of Connecticut was revoked and

transferred to Fletcher. The latter went ti:> Hartford to assume autiior-

ity. He remained there twenty days, and tried in vain to provn the inhe-

rent right of the Crown to control all matters appertaining to the militia.

The General Court was intrenched behind the charter, and finally sent

Winthrop to England for redress ; the latter so pleaded his cause at court

that the Crown lawyers decided in favor of the Connecticut charter, and

that the king had only the right to appoint the (juota to be furnished in

times of great emergency. Fletcher's commission was consequently re-

voked.

Fletcher next sent Mayor De Pevster aii<l Counselor Brooke to I'ostDU
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to negotiate ^vith (ioveruor I'Lijjps for assistance. He received them un-

graciously. A\'Leu they stated their errand, and told liini of the weak

condition of New York, the great depopulation it had suffered in the de-

fense of the frontiers, the wavering temper ol' the Indians, and the ruin-

ous taxes repeated and repeated ujjon the people until they were weary

and disheartened, and asked for a proper quota Iroui Massachusetts pur-

suant to the king's instructions, Phipps seemed disposed to answer them

in the same way that he reproved his servants, by throwing a chair at

their heads. He swore he would not furnish a man nor a farthina;.

Tliey told him that the governors of the different colonies were going to

send conimissiduers to New York in Octoher to confer on the subject,

but he shar])ly interrupted them by declaring that none should come from

liiui. Some of l'hi}>ps's counselors were present, and seemed heartily

ashamed of his beha\'i(jr. They apologized, aside, and hoped that De
Peyster and Brooke would blame his education for what they had seen

and heard. " His Excellency is needlessly hot," said Brooke. " Ah ! you

must ])ardon him ; it is dog-days," was the reply.

1694. In the spring a new Assembly was elected. Wlien they con-
March. yeued Cdloucl Piersou was chosen speaker. There was so much

disagreement among the niendiers about the amount of taxes to be levied

upon the already ()ver])urdened people, that Fletcher became uneasj' lest

the gallant Irocpmis should make a separate treaty with the French before

he coulil furnish them the aid he had promised. Finally a dispute arose

about the number of men necessary to guard the trontiers. Fletcher,

worried out of all patience, testily informed the House that he was a

comjietent judge of such matters, and if they would provide a subsidy, he

would head the militia any moment when necessary. " Time runs away,"

he exclaimed. " You have now sat twenty days, and little or nothing is

done. It were much more pleasant if business went on cheerfully at

once." A bill was finally passed to raise a small sum, but it was insuffi-

cient. The House demanded an examination of the public accounts, par-

ticularly the muster-rdlls of the volunteers in the pay of the province,

tlie members who were of the Leislerian faction having accused Fletcher

and his council of official stealing. It was granted ; but the malicious

warfare of words did not cease. The session was adjourned on the 26th

of March to meet again on the 2r)th of September.

During the summer the little printing-press of William Bradford

created quite a sensation in New York. He was among other things em-

])loyed in printing the Corporation laws. The young printer was one of

tlio most industrious of men, and was constantly issuing something novel,

and fiom its rarity and freshness of course interesting to people who had
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hitherto been obliged to olitaiu all jirinted matter tirnii a distance. His

first issue was a small folio volume. Tlie second was a 24nio of fifty-one

pages, entitled " A letter of advice to a young GENTLEiMAN leaving

THE University, concerning his conversation and behavior in the

world ; by K. L. A." A copy of this auticjue wiirk was sold at an auction

sale of H B. Corwiu, a few years since, for the small sum of $ 12.50 !

Robert Livingston was in England the greater part of this year. He
sailed in the early spring, and his vessel was shipwrecked upon the coast

of Portugal. He had no alternative but to undertake the hazardous jour-

ney through Spain and France by land. He was about sixty years of

age at the time, but in the full possessiim of all his remarkable gifts of

intellect, and scarcely less reckless than in his adventurous youth. He
accomplished the feat of getting through an enemy's country in safety,

and in commemoration of the event altered the Livingston coat-of-arms

from a demi-savage to a ship in distress, and changed the motto " Si je

Puis " — If I am able,— to " Spero Meliora " — I hope for better things.

He was cordially received by the lords at Whitehall.

He was surprised to learn that an order liad passed the Privy Council

for the pardon of the " coudemneil six " in New York, and that their

estates had been restored to them ! He was still more surprised to meet

Abraham Gouverneiu- in the antechamber of the king ' P>ut when he

met young Leisler at the dinner-table of the Earl of Bellomont his feel-

ings underwent a change, and he entered with characteristic warmth into

the iron purpose of the young man to secure complete restitution of blood

as well as property ; and he, moreover, aided the latter to the extent of

his influence, which was not inconsiderable. William having been suc-

cessfully ])etitioned for leave tt) apply to Parliament, Constantine Phipps

(one of the Massachusetts agents) framed a bill to reverse the attainder

of Leisler and his adherents, and Sir William Ashurst sat as chairman

of the committee to whom it was referred. Dudley was present, and

opposed it with all his strength, and the whole court regarded it with

disfav(.)r. It nevertheless passed into a law in April, 1695. Massachu-

setts was triumphant, as it was supposed to contain a Parliamentary

recognition of the rectitude of her violent proceedings. As for New
York, this implied censure upon her administration engendered and con-

tinued civil distractions until it seemed as if she would be rent in sunder.

Gouverneur returned and became one of the ablest and most persistent

leaders of the Leislerian party. In 1699 he married Mary Leisler, the

widow of Jacob Milborne. One of his daughters was the mother of the

distinguished Gouverneur ]\Iorris.

Mcaiiwliilo Se]itomber came and the Assendily once more convened.
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Flftcher presented a detailed account of his transactions with the Indians,

autl exiilaiued to the House the iU effects of their late policy in
Sept. 25.

* ir J

abating i'ourpence per day from the soldiers' jiay. These poorly

compensated men had been running away in troops of seven at a time.

Eightjjence could hardly j)rovide food and shoes. Men could not be

found to serve for such a jjaltry sum. Fletcher said he knew how to

exercise strict discipline, but it went against his nature to put men to

death for desertion when they were starving and freezing, and it was
impossible for them to do duty barefoot on the frontiers in the winter.

The New York soldiers were the more discouraged because those from

New Jersey received their fidl twelvepence per day.

He also pressed attention to the disagreeable duty of raising more

money for forts, ammunition, and stores. But the Leislerians in the

House were growing bolder every day. They were determined to crucify

the men who surrounded and supported Fletcher. They expressed dis-

satisfaction with the disposition of the revenue. The books were again

laid open for their inspection. Tliey had no intention of being molli-

fied, and picked flaws with many of the charges and dislmrsements, not-

witlistanding they were aware as well as others, that in time of actual

war there will unavoidably be great and unexpected charges, indispen-

sable to the welfare and safety of a country. Fletcher had, as soon as

he found there was no prospect of help from the colonies (exee]it New

Jersey) applied himself to the work of obtaining recruits from England,

and had so far succeeded that four hundred soldiers, as a standing force,

aljout this time arrived. But they must be supported. While eight-

pence per day would enable an English soldier to live better in Eng-

land, as far as meat and clothing were concerned, than twice that sum

in New York, the AssemVily were unwilling to grant any adilitional

])ay. Fletcher argued that they could not be kept together on that

amount of money; they would soon have no means to buy shoes, stock-

ings, and shirts. The dispute liecame very liitter. Fletcher accused the

House of ingratitude, after all his efforts to sectire the troops. The House

muttered abcmt the misapplication of the revenue. He finally prorogued

them until the following March.

When they then came together the wrangle was renewed with
1695. •' " '^

vigoi'. The House asked for an adjournment until the muster-
March 21

rolls could be inspected. Fletcher refused, on the ground that the

request was improper, and he demanded the immediate raising of funds

for the subsistence and pay of the officers and men in the service of the

province. A ])ill was framed to raise £ 1000, to secure the frontier for

six months. It was prdnuunced insufficient by Fletcher, and rejected.
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A comimltee from the governor's eouucil met a committee from the As-

semlily, and placed the accounts of the province before them in order to

show that a fraction over £ 1023 was at that moment actually due to the

forces at Albany. The committee I'rom the Assembly refused to look at

these papers. They asserted that there was a surplus of funds some-

where, and demanded the bahmce of accounts, nut the accounts them-

selves. They said they believed there was a voucher for every dollar

which had passed the council-lward, but would not credit the councd.

If Fletcher ai]])ointed more officers than the House made provision for,

or detained the men longer in service, he must pay it himself The com-

mittee from the council exphuncd that the men were detained longer in

the service on account of the delay in the arrival of the soldiers from

England, and the intelligence that the enemy were marching towards

Albany ; there was also daily occasion to send out men to range the

woods and defend isolated farms. Who so competent to judge in such

matters as the commander-in-chief ? The men had done their work, and

now they must be paid. The next day there was another meeting

of the two committees. The council were represented by Ste-
^

phanus Van Cortlandt, Chief Justice Smith, and Caleb Heathcote. Peter

De Lanoy was at the head of the connnittee from the AssendJy. The

council tendered the House the muster-rolls ; they had before given the

abstracts, they now put the original papers into tlie hands of De Lanoy,

and desired him to compare it with the abstract in the presence of and

for the satisfaction of every member of the Assembly. De Lanoy de-

clined, saying, " There is no need of it."

But when the Assembly again voted, it was to raise only the £1,000.

Fletcher was in a very tryinir position. He sent for the speaker
April 12

and the whole Assembl)', and in the council-chamber earnestly

entreated tiieni to "leave fruitless and causeless contention and jangling,

which was a stagnation upon all business, and regard only tlie good and

safety of the province." The counselors took the opportunity to acknowl-

edge themselves witnesses of the governor's integrity, and expressed their

unanimous belief that it was his sincere desire to promote the best inter-

ests of the people. It was to no jnirpose ; suspicion had taken deep

root, and the House would not recede from its jjosition. The fol-

lowing iiKiruing the governor ])rorogiied tlie As.semlily for ten days. He

said :
—

" You liave spent a long time at the cxpcnso of tlic couiitry for no purpo.se.

The supply you (,'ive is no supply at all. If a man gives me .£ 1000, and

oblit^'es me to pay £ 10,000, he gives me nothing I am as sensible of the

burden of detaebmeuts as you can be and have ilone much more to lighten it.
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It is an oppression tliat fails wlioliy upon tlie poor. Tlie most of you are shel-

tered by commissions, as justices of tlie peace or militia officers ; but you know
that you must contribute some proportion to the taxes. The gentlemen who

arc of my council are riveted among you here. They have fixed down their

stakes and have as much interest in the country as yourselves. Yea, more than

all of you. They are as unwilling to bring a yoke upon their posterity as you

are. I can name two of them who pay m(jro taxes in one year than all of you

pay. It seems strange that you will put no trust in them, and make doubts and

scruples where there is no ground for it, in things which you yourselves confess

you do not understand. There 's ne\'er a man amongst you, except Peter De
I^anoy, who i)retends to understand au account. There is not one fartliing of

public money disbiu'sed but by advice of the council, and there are good vouch-

ers for it Had you acted like men, if you found me out of my duty, it

was your business to have provided for the safety of the jirovince, then to have

drawn up your accusation against me to their Majesties, which I should liavo

taken care should have come to their hands."

The As.sembly had on the 12tli, iu answer to a petition from five

church-wardens and vestrymen of the city, declared that these church-

wardens and vestrymen liad power to call a dissenting minister, who

should be paid and maintained according to the Act of September 22,

1693. Fletcher, who had very just notions on such subjects, sharply re-

buked the memliers for meddling with what they did not understand.

" The laws," he said, " are to be interjjreted only by judges ; . . . . there

are no such officers as church-wardens and vestrymen in any Protestant

church but the Church of England."

On the 20th Fletcher dissolved the Assembly by proclama-

tion. Another was elected, and convened in June. Fletcher

had lieen personally into the field, and influenced the election as far as it

was in his power. Among the meml>ers were Colonel Henry Beeknum,^

Brandt Schuyler, Major Wessells, and Jacoljus Van Cortlandt. James

1 Colonel Henry Beekman was tlie eldest .son of William Beeknian, and brother of Dr.

Gerardus Beekman. He settled in Esopus (Kingston). He was called the "Great Patentee

"

because of his extensive landed estate. A boy once asked a Dutch farmer on the Hudson, if

there was any land in the moon. "I don't know," was the reply ; "but if you will go to

Colonel Henry Beekman he can tell you, for if there is any there you may be sure he has got

a patent for the bigger jiart of it." Colonel Henry Beekman was a deacon and elder in the

I!efoi-med Dutch church, and judge of the county of Ulster. He married Janet, the

daughter of Robert Livingston (the nephew of Robert Livingston the first of the name in

in this country) and his wile, Mai'garetta Schuyler. He was large-sized, of symmetrical

figure, manly in bearing, with a handsome, intelligent face. His children were, 1, Henry,

who married Margaret LiWngston (children, Robert, Henry, John, Edward, Janet, Mar-

garet, Alida, Catharine, Hannah) ; 2, Catharine, who married Mr. Paulding of Rhinebeck ;

3,
( 'ornelia, who married Gilbert Livingston (children nine sons and five daughters) ; 4, Rob-

ert ; 5, Gilbert.
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Graham was speaker. More hariiiony was ulitaiued, aud reasonable sums

were raised to defray the debts of the goverumeut. Some important bills

were passed, and then the House was adj(.)urned until October. In the

interim Fletcher visited Alliany and conferred with the Indians, giving

them many presents. He scolded them for allowing Count Frontenac to

rebuild the fort at Cadaraqui, but commended them in turn tor having

made peace with one of the remote western tribes which had hitherto

aided the French. One of the warriors of the latter tribe had been cap-

tured while negotiating the treaty, and put to death by the French in

the most shocking manner. He was tied to a stake, and a Frenchman

broiled the flesh of his legs with the red-hot barrel of a gun. A furrow

was then split from the prisoner's shoulder to his garter, aud filled with

gunpowder, which was set on fire. The cajitors danced around aud

filled the air with shouts of laughter. When the poor fellow's strength

began to fail his scalp was taken off and li(jt coals of fire placed upon his

skull. He was then untied and ordered to run for his life. He reeled

like a drunken man, and started in an easterly direction ; they shut up

the way and dro\-e him to the west, which the Indians call the country

of departed miserable souls. He had vitality enough left to throw stones

at his 25ursuers. They finally put an end U) his misery by striking him

on the head. After this every one cut a slice from his liody and ci in-

cluded the entertainment with a feast. The Ii'oquois immediately seived

up their French and Indian prisoners in a similar manner. It was re-

taliation and it was re-retaliation. The cruelties of that long and bloody

warfare are beyond the power of lang-uage to describe. Count Frontenac

finally determined to carry the sword into the very midst of the confed-

erate tribes. He raised an army which was so large and e.xtensive that

it created a famine throughout Canada, aud he was himself carried in an

easy-chair directly in the rear of the artillery. News reached New York,

and recruits were hurried off to the help of the Indians.

When the Assembly came together in Octolier the prospect was dark

and duliious. The people had been paying hea\'y taxes and doing

hard duty for a long time with no sign of peace. The neighlniring

colonies denied assistance, and covered and protected th(jse of the soldiers

who had deserted ; they had also turned to their own account both trade

and people. These things were not well understood in England, and the

governor, council, and Assembly finally agreed to send two agents, William

Nicolls and Chidley Brooke, to correctly represent the case to the king.

They sailed, but were captured V>y the French on their voyage, and threw

their papers and letters overboard. They lay for several months in a

Paris prison, and it was a long time Ijefore they reached Whitehall.

27
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While New York was in speechless fear of the approaching French

army at the North, Livingston at tlie English t'ourt was heaping red-hot

coals of hre upon the liead of Fletcher himself He, Livingston, was try-

ing to recover money which he claimed to have advanced to the govern-

ment of New York from time to time for some twenty years past. He
said that snms which had been raised by Act of the Assembly to reim-

burse him had been misappropriated by Fletcher. He, moreover, declared

that the present Assembly had been illegally elected. He preferred so

many startling accusations against the governor that the Lords of Trade

took the matter up and went through the form of an investigation.

Philip French was in England, and testified to having learned (from

hearsay) that Fletcher had threatened to pistol any man who dared vote

for Peter De Lanoy
; that he, French, went to dine with Fletcher, and

asked if such reports were true, and that the latter did n(3t deny them,

but when told that the news came from Colonel De Peyster, angrily ex-

claimed, " De Lau(.)y and De Peyster are both rascals." French further

testified that tliere was great confusion on the day of election, and that

he saw many soldiers and sailor,?, with clubs in their hands, about the

polls ; and that there was much talk about " heats in the Assembly

"

concerning public money. Captain Kidd testified that the sheriff of New
York asked him to let his crew come ashore to vote, but could not say

that it was by the governor's order. Other sea-captains swore to having

been asked to let their crews come ashore to vote, but no one could swear

that it was by the governor's order, or that the votes were actually cast.

Abraham Gonverneur and Jacob Leisler, Jr., testified that Fletcher hin-

dered free elections, and passed soldiers and seamen off as citizens ; that

the latter prowled about all day armed with clubs and staves : and that

false returns were brought in from many of the counties. They had heard

it said that all the goldsmiths in New York were employed in making

snuff-boxes and other plate for presents to the governor ; also that the

illegal Assembly had raised a large sum of money and sent agents to Eng-

land to defend their actions. Letters were read from Peter De Lanoy ,^

Eobert Walters, and others, ]iraying for the recall of Fletcher; they said

they were not solicitous whether it was gently done or whetiier he fell

into disgrace, only so they were rid of him.

The Lords of Trade were wary in coming to conclusions ;
after consid-

erable delay Nicolls and Brooke appeared and put in strong counter-testi-

mony. Gouverneur and Leisler tried to impeach them by showing how

they had been instrumental in sending two heroes to the gallows. Fletch-

er heard in course of events of the charges against him, and denied them

so utterly, and was so well sustained in all his explanations by the mem-
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bers of his council, and seemed to have labored so indefatigablv to furthei-

the interests of the province in its great struggle with the French, that he

was exonerated from blame
;
and but for a new comjilicatiou of conijilaiuts

would have been undisturbed in his position.

Livingston succeeded in collecting his claims of the government, and

returned to New York as a commissioned agent for the Indians, at a sala-

ry, to be paid by the province, of £, 13U per annum. Fletcher was in-

dignant. He said there was no need of this new office which Living-

ston had createil ; that it was an additional expense, could not be paid as

long as the war lasted, and that all treaties would be negotiated by the

governor in person under any circumstances. The council were of the

same opinion. Fletcher declared that Livingston had warped the judg-

ment of the Lords of Trade by false insinuations ; that, instead of suffering

by his loyalty to New York, he had been abundantly paid by fees and

perquisites for his services, and had actually made a fortune out of his em-
ployment, never disbursing sixpence but with the exjiectation of twelve-

pence in return
;

that he had neither religion nor morality, and only

thirsted to get rich, and had often been known to say that he "had rather

be called knave Livingston than jioor Livingston." He was an alien, too,

born of Scotch parents, in IJotterdam, and thus disabled from executing

any luisiness (jf trust relating to the Treasury in the English dominions

according to a late Act of Parliament. The governor and council met the

strong-willed scion of nobility with the most determined opposition ; and

finally suspended him from the exercise of his office and laid the matter

before the king.

The year 1695 was eventful in city improvements as well as political

encounters. Notwithstanding all the inconveniences of war, there was

a healthy, liustling activity among the people, and a rapid increase of

population. There was more money in circidation than ever before, and

merchants were extending their commerce and growing rich. The ])riva-

teers and ]iirates whom the war sustained came here t<j buy jjrovisions

in exchange for gold and valuable commodities from the East. Many
new houses and stores sjn'ung up, and real estate suddenly advanced.

Colonel Abraham De Peyster l)uilt a palatial mansion on Queen Street,

nearly opposite Pine. It was fifty-nine by eighty feet, and three stories

high. It had a gi-eat double door in the center of the front, over which

was a broad balcony with double-arched windows. This balcony was for

nearly a century the favorite resort of the governors of New York when

they wished to hold military reviews. The rooms of the house were

immensely large (some of them forty feet deep), and the walls and ceil-

ings were hand.somely decorated. The fiiiniture was all iiiijiorted, and
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De Peyster Arms.

was elaborately carved and very costly. The grounds occupied the

whole block, and there was a coach-house and stable iu the rear. The

style of life of the family was the same as that of the European gentry

of the same period. They indulged in elegant hospitalities and costly

entertainments ; the chief people of the city and province, and stately

visitors from the Old World, were often grouped together under this rout.

The silverware in daily use uj)on the table was estimated as worth about

$ 8,500, and the most of it was of exquisite workmanship. The finest

cut-glass and the rarest patterns of Cliina adorned the

quaint and massive sidel.ioard ; and the walls were hung

with paintings from the old masters. They had sixteen

household servants, nine of whom were negro slaves. De

Peyster owned a tract of land ou the north of Wall Street

east of Broadway to William Street, and thence toward

the river, which was called the "Great Garden of Colonel

De Peyster," and which after his death was divided into

lots and partitioned among his children.

Of the sous of De Peyster, Abraham figured the most conspicuously in

public afiairs. He was born in the new Queen Street mansion in 1696. He
died in 1767 at the age of seventy-one. He was forty-six years treasurer of

the province of New York. His descendants in the direct line represent this

ancient and honorable family to-day.'' One of the younger sous, Pierre

Guillaume, married (in 1733) Catharine the daughter of Areut Schuyler;

their son, Colonel Arent Schuyler De Peyster, entered the military service

1 Abraham ile Peyster, Jr., married Margaret, eldest daughter of Jacobus Van Cortlandt

and Eve Pliilipse in 1722. He was treasurer of tlie province from June 2, 1721, till his

death in 1767. He had eleven children, several of whom died young. James was the eldest

son and inherited the estate. He was born in 1726. Frederic (known as the Marquis) was

born in 1731 ; he succeeded his father as treasurer of the province. Catharine married Jolin

Livingston, and had tliirteen children. Margaret married Hon. William Axtell, one of the

king's counselors. JIaria married Dr. John Charlton. Elizabeth married Matthew Clarksou.

James de Peyster married (in 1748) Sarah, daughter of Hon. Joseph Reade, one of the

king's counselors. He had thirteen children. Frederic, the eldest .surviving son, married

Helen, only daughter of Samuel Hake (claimant of the title of Lord Hake) and gi'anddaughter

of Robert Gilbert Livingston. She died in 1801, and he afterwards married Ann, only daugh-

ter of Geraril G. Beekman and grand-daughter of Lieutenant-Governor Pierre Van Cortlandt.

Frederic, the son of Frederic de Peyster, married Mary Justina, the daughter of Hon. John

'SV'atts. He rose to eminence at the bar of New York, and has ever been one of her most

public-spirited citizens. He is now the honored President of the New York Historical So-

ciety. His only son, John Watts de Peyster, married Estelle, daughter of John Swift Living-

ston. He was Brevetted Major-General for meritorious services, by concurient Resolution of

the New York Legislature, in 1866 ; and has achieved a world-wide reputation as an author

ar.d militarv historian.
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iu 1755, and held a royal commission for more than half a century. He
commanded at Detroit and vicinity during the most stormy jjeriod of the

French and Indian War, and contributed largely to the consolidation of

the English possessions. His wife accompanied him everywhere, in camp
and in cpiarters, amid savage tribes and in polished communities. His

nephew and namesake, in one of his voyages roiuK 1 the world, discovered

the De Pcyster Islands in the Pacific Ocean.

Of the daughters of De Peyst^r, Catharine marrietl (in 1710) Philij) Van
Cortlandt, son of Stephanus Van Cortlandt, and second lord of ("ortlaudt

manor She was the mother of Lieutenant-CJovernor Pierre Van Cort-

landt. Elizabeth (whose godmother was Mrs. Governor Fletcher, in

1694) married Governor John Hamilton of New Jersey. Joanna, born

in 1701, married her cousin Isaac De Peyster

Fletcher, in his zeal for the good of the church, built a small chapel in

the fort in 1693, and the queen sent plate, books, and other furniture for

it. It was burned with the other buildings in 1741, and but little is

known of its history. Kev. John Miller was the Episcopal clergyman.

As soon as the Assembly passed the act for establishing a nanistry in the

province, he demanded induction into the living ; but it was decided that

he was not entitled to it. He accordingly sailed for England; while on

the voyage he was taken prisoner Ijy the French, and threw all his papers

into the sea. During his imprisonment he wrote from memoiy a descrip-

ti<jn of New York. He said the commerce of the city had become so

extensive that forty square-rigged vessels, sixty-two sloops, and as many
boats were entered at the Custom-House at one time.' The chief part of

his little work was devoted to a labored and extraordinary plan for civil and

ecclesiastical government on a new basis. This clergyman had greatly

stimulated Fletcher in the work of building a church edifice, and had

reconnnended a site. But Fletcher had his eye upon the " King's Farm,"

which was set apart for the use of the governor ; it consisted of a garden,

an orchard, a triangular graveyard in one corner, and pasturage for cows

and horses. Andros had leased that portion of it under cultivation for

twenty years, at sixty bushels of wheat per annum. As the lease was

about expiring, Fletcher granted it to the use of the church-wardens for

seven years without fine. A building was at once projected and in course

of a few months was conqileted. A charter, bearing date May 6, 1697,

^ The iiiaiuiscript ol Kev. .lohii Miller, with ;i (|u:iint map attached, found its way from

the archives of the Bishoji of London to the library of George Chalmer.s, the historian, and

finally fell into the hand.s of Thomas Rodd, a London bookseller, who published it in 18-};i.

Since then the original manuscript has been deposited in the British Museum. The city was

then all below Wall Street, the wall remaining; also, the stone ba-stions at Broadway and

William Street.
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was granteil by au act of the Assembly, api^roved aiul ratified by the gov-

eruor and council, by which " a certain church and steeple lately built in

the city of New York, together with a parcel of ground atljoining " (with

full description) was to be known as Trinity Church. The wardens and

vestrymen were duly named and constituted,^ and with the Bishop of

Loudon for their rector,^ were established a body corporate and politic,

with all the privileges and powers usually pertaining to the same.

Uji to that time the Episcopal service had been performed in the Dutch
Church, and the clergymen of the two denominations had lived in all

iriuudship. But Dominie Selyns was uneasy about the legal condition

of the Dutch organization, and feared its pri\'ileges might at any moment
be withth-awn. He and his consistory, therefore, applied to Fletcher for

a charter. It was granted, prior to that of Trinity Church (May 11,

1696), and indeed was the first church charter issued in the c(dony. It

secured the independence of the organization by giving it jjower to call

its ministers, and to hold property acquired by gift or device. It also

provided for compulsory payment of chm-ch rates for the support of

the gospel. This last clause was never enforced, and was stricken out

altogether as inconsistent with the princijiles of republican government,

when the State Legislature confirmed the charter after the colonies be-

came a nation. Dominie Selyns, in writing to the Classis of Amsterdam,

said that there were several English ministers in the rural districts about

New York who had been educated in New England ; tliat tlie University

of Cambridge had graduated very many in philosophy and the higher

studies. He said that the French minister Dominie Ferret, a man of

great learning, officiated in New York ; that Donuuie Brodet had been

called to preach to the Huguenots in New Rochelle, five hours' ride from

New York ; and that Dominie DaiUe had gone to Boston. " IVIorals,"

continued the pious and accomplished dominie, " have much degenerated,

and evil practices have been introduced by strangers and privateersmen.

Our calamities spring from the bottomless pool of heaven-high sins, for-

eign but nevertheless without suspicion of foreigners. Money increases,

high houses are built, and land is made in the water. Since I came the

last time the city aud its inhabitants have increased more than t\\ii

thirds."

^ The first ehurch-wardens of Trinity t'hurch were Thomas AVenham and Robert Lurting
;

the first vesti-ymen, Caleb Heathcote, William Merritt, .lohn Tndor, James Emott, Wil-

liam Morris, Thoma.s Clarke, Ebenezer Wilson, Samuel Burt, James Everts, Nathaniel Mars-

ton, Michael Howden, John Crooke, William Sharpas, Lawrence Dead, David Jamison, Wil-

liam Huddleston, Gabriel Ludlow, Thomas Merritt, William Janeway.

- The appointment of the Bishop of London for a rector, who could not actually perform

the duties, was a temporary arrangement to provide the corporation with a head. Book of

Patents, Vn. 25, Secretary of State's office.
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Piracy had long been in existence. It had been encouraged rathei'

than otherwise by the European governments. In time of war it was

ag:"eeable to annoy the commerce of an enemy without trouble or expense.

Private armed vessels, sometimes licensed and sometimes unlicensed,

roved the seas and robbed and plundered at pleasure. Many of these

free-sailors held commissions i'rom the king of England to annoy France.

Presently the ships of all nations were seized, plundered and sunk or

burned, not excepting those of Great Britain herself. The English gov-

ernment was roused only when ocean-commerce seemed nearly destroyeil.

Just at this moment the Leislerians seized hold of the lever which fate

seemed to have ordained for the complete (jverturn of political affairs in

New York. They accused Fletcher of conspiracy with the pirates ; that is,

they declared that he encouraged and protected them. He had in com-

mon with the practice in England issued commissi(ms for sea-captains to

raise men and act as privateers against theVrencli. He luid also accepted

bonds and promised jirotection. But he afterwards denied to the satis-

faction of the Lords of Trade having ever aided in such manner known

pirates. Meanwhile the evidence of commissions found in the possession

of the high-handed sea-robbers, Coats, Hoare, Tew, and others, was used

to prove his complicity in their crimes. He said they abused the favor

shown them and turned pirates afterwards. He admitted his knowledge

of the fact that Tew had been a pirate prior to his acquaintance with him,

but said that the latter had promised not to engage in such business any

more. He said Tew was agreeable and companionable, had good sense

and a great memory ; that he had often invited him to his table, and taken

him to drive, because it was a source of diversion and information to

converse with him. He said he had it in his heart to convert Tew
from the error (jf his ways, to make him sober and reclaim him from the

"vile habit of swearing." He had presented him with a book on the

subject ; on another occasion he had given his singular guest a gun of

some value. Tew liad seemeil grateful, and bestowed in return a curioiis

watch upon the governor. Rumor said that he also gave valuable jewels

to Mrs. Fletcher and her daughters. But this, if true, was never pnnen.

It was, however, a remarkable intimacy ; and Tew subsequently pro-

ceeded to the Indian Ocean, where, harboring himself with others oi' his

craft among the creeks of Madagascar, he plundered and murdered until

humanity refuses to Ijlot the pages of history with his deeds.

No sooner was Fletcher implicated than some of the wealthiest and

hitherto most respectable citizens of New York were accused of sharing

in the spoils of ocean robbery. Every new development seemed to

justify the suspicion. The remarkable inHux of strangers, the increasing
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((Uautity oi' rich guods exposed fur sale, the rapid erection of exiaensive

huildings, and the free circulation of Eastern gold pieces, pointed in the

(lue direction.

The Lorils of Tratle brought tlie startliug subject bel'ore the king as

soon as he was capable of attending to business after the death of Queen

Mary. It was some months before any action was taken, and then not

until an event occurred which could not be passed by unnoticed. The

pirates had destroyed some of the Mogul's ships in the Indian Ocean, one

in particular that he was sending laden with presents to Mecca.

The East India Company learned that the Mogul had information that

the corsairs were Englishmen, and also that he was about to take reprisals

for damages. A man-of-war must unquestionably be sent tu put a sto]) to

such traffic. But Parliament had so appropriated the nation's funds that

no money could be obtained for the purpose. " We can make it a pri-

vate undertaking," said King William to his counselors. " I will give

£3,000, and you can furnish the balance." Lord Somers and the Earls

of ( )xford, Eumney, and Bellomout, with Kobert Livingston, who was still

at court, discussed the question, and finally contributed the whole amount,

some £6,000, the king failing to advance the sum which he had prom-

ised. Livingston introduced Captain Kidd to Lord Bellomont, and recom-

mended him as a tit man to command the expedition. Livingston said

Kidd had sailed a packet from New York to London for some years, was

known to be honorable and brave, was well acquainted with the habits

and haunts of the pirates in the Eastern seas, and was ready to perform

deeds of valor for the good of the country. He was accordingly employed,

receiving a commission from the Admiralty, which gave him power sim-

ply to act against the French. It was not deemed sufficient, and another

commission was finally furnished umler the Great Seal, dated January 26,

1696, giving him full authority to apprehend all pirates wheieNer he should

encounter them, and bring them to trial. Living.ston entered into bonds

with Kidd to Bellomout, to account strictly for all the prizes secured
;

and a grant under the Great Seal provided that all proi)erty taken from

the pirates should vest in the parties at whose cost, the vessel was fitted

out, the king to receive one tenth of the proceeds. There was abundant

ground for complaint, and great handle was made of the arrangement, for

it was against law to take a grant of goods from offenders before convic-

tion. But the case of pirates was manifestly different from that of other

criminals. They could never be attacked except in the way of war, and

whoever undertook such an enterprise ran a great risk, and it was reason-

able that they should have a right to what they should find in the enemy's

hands, whereas, those who seize cnuniion offenders have the strength of
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the law within immediate reach, ami incur so little danger that the cases

are by no means parallel.

Kidd set sail in Ajiril, lii'.Mj, under brilliant auspices. He stopped in

New York and shijiped ninety additional men, and in July was fairly at

sea on his fatal mission. The sequel— how, instead of suppressing piracy,

he became the prince of pirates, and nearly involved not only the Lords of

Trade, but even the king of England himself, in the blackest of charges—
is well known. The undertaking was in itself innocent and meritorious.

Yet it was traduced until, in the House of Commons, it was voted as

highly criminal, and but for energetic action on tlie part of a few, woidd

have condemned its projectors forever.

Kidd was an attractive and cultivated man, and there was no occa.siou

to distrust his intentions. As far as known his previous liie had been

irreproachable. Hti had a comfortable and pleasant home in Liberty

Street, New York, and a wife beautiful, accomplished, and of the highest

respectability. She was Sarah Oort, the widow of one of his felhjw-ofli-

cers ; they were married in 1691, and at the time of his departure for the

Eastern Ocean, they had one charming little daughter. Many supposed

that he had secret orders from the government to jjursue piracy. But the

stain upt)n England's records did not prove indelible.

Dudley, the former chief justice of New York, was in London, taking

advantage of his interest at court to obtain the governorship of Massachu-

setts, Sir William Phipps having recently died. He opposed the bill to

reverse the attainder of Leisler and Milborne in the House of Commons
with aU his strength, which was not inconsiderable. The agents from

Massachusetts took the opportunity in consequence to urge against him

the conspicuous part he had borne in the trial and condemnation of the

unfortunate men, and he lost his appointment for the time. Bellomont

was the favorite candidate henceforth. Wlien it became evident tliat

Fletcher must be recalled, it seemed the part of wisdom to appoint one

general governor over New York and New England for convenience during

the continuance of the war. At the same time each colony was to have

an Assembly and courts independent of each other. Belkimimt had been

created an earl by ^Villiam as a reward for his man}' distinguished ser-

vices to the royal pair; he had been the treasurer and receiver-general

of Mary, and the personal and confidential friend of the king. He wa.s

esteemed one of the most honest as well as able men about the throne.

WiUiam told his Lords that Bellomont would be more likely to put a stop

to piracy than any other man he could think of Bellomont received the

appointment, but, owing to disputes about the salaries of both sovereign

and statesmen, consequent upon the financial distress of the kingdom at

that juncture, he did not reach his government for more tliaii two years.
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The year 1696 was distinguished by the repeal of the Bolting and Bak-

ing Acts in New York, which had added so many coflers to the

city's purse. The nm.yor and common council resisted to the last,

but all to no jnirpose. Commerce in bread and flour was thrown open to

all competitors. An alarming scarcity of bread soon began to prevail.

The bakers declared they could not buy bread cheap enough to sujiply

their customers at former prices. An account of stock was taken of the

wheat, flour, and bread within the city, and only about a week's provision

discovered for the seven thousand inhabitants. The repeal of the Bolting

Act had enabled the farmers throughout the country to grind their own
flour, and it had been sold largely to the pirates as a private speculation.

A famine was actually threatened. A petition was signed by a majority

of the citizens, and despatched to the king, asking for a restoration of the

monopoly.

The flrst opening of Nassau Street occurred in June. Tennis De
Kay successfully petitioned the mayor and connnon council for

the privilege of making a cartway through " the strcci that rmis by the

pie inoman^s leading to the city commons" and the land alongside was given

to him as a compensation for his labor. About the same time the corpor-

ation of the city of New York appropriated tlie first dollar ever expended

u]X)n the cleaning of the streets. The amount set apart was £ 20.

Tlie following spring the streets were first lighted. The nov-

elty of the decree issued by the corporation gives it a peculiar

flavor :
—

" The Board taking into consideration the great inconvenience that attends

this city, for want of lights in the dark time of the moon, in the winter season,

it is therefore ordered that the housekeepers of the city shall put out Iii;lits in

the following manner, viz, every seventh house shall cause a lantern witli a

candle in it to he hung oitf on a pole, the charges to be defrayed equally by tlie

inhabitants of the said seven liouses."

The institution of the first night-watch was equally characteristic of

the times :
—

" Four good and lionest inhabitants of the city .shall be appointed whose duty

it shall be to watch in the night-time from the hovn of nine in the evening tiU

break of day, until the 25th of March next ; and to go round the city each hour

of the night with a bell, to proclaim the season of the weather, and the hour of the

nit,'ht."

1698.
The arrival of Lord Bellomont was the great event of the spring

of 1698.-' He arrived on the 2d of ApriL He was met at the

1 Richard Coote, Earl of Bellomont and Baron of Coloony, was the son of Sir Richard
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wharf by prominent gentlemen i'rom buth political parties, and crowds
of peojJe. The corporati(.in burned four luirrels of gunjmwder in

their salute of welcome. He went through the usual forms of
^''"'^'

pul)lishiug his commission, and that of his liuuteuant-governor, John
Naufan, a cousiu of Lady Bellomout, who had cnjssed the ocean with

them; and then the new governor administered the oaths to the members
of the executive council, who were continued without change.

A pretentious dinner wa.s given to BeUomont by the corporation, ac-

cording to the ancient custom.^ Johannes De Peyster was the mayor, and

he could preside over a ban(|uet with as much grace as his distiu<juished

brother Abraham. A loyal address had been prepared which greatly

pleased the new executive, aud he was delightfully affable to everybody.

Bellomont was a genuine nobleman. He was also a master of tlic art

of politeness, and knew how to make even the commonest man or woniau

feel that they were the objects of his special regard. He was of attrac-

tive, commanding presence, large-sized, some\\'hat aljove the ordinary

height, with finely shaped and well-poised head, a face stamped with ircju

firmness, dark, magnetic, kindly, exjiressive eyes, and small, soft white

hands. His voice was low and musical, but cai)ablc of great modulation.

No one could tell a story with UKjre humor, or enjoy a hearty laugh Ijctter

than he. And yet he was not cheerful as a rule, aud his countenance

was apt to wear an expression of painful thought. It was only at rare

intervals that vivacity s[)arkled forth like foaming nectar, and then it

was so charming that the memory of it remained whatever clouds fol-

lowed. He bore himself with a certain dignity that was much admired.

He sat in his saddle with an ease which equestrians tried in vain to imi-

tate. His dress was a model of elegance and good taste, and it was a

matter which no mental disturbance ever induced him to neglect. His

table was filled with the choicest viands, and it was served with as much
ceremony as William's own. His eijuipage was magnificent.

Coote, who oil the restoration of Charles II. was made a peer of the realm with the title of

Baron of Coloony. The family is of French extraction, and settled originally in Devonshire.

From a branch of the family, which afterwards possessed large estates in Norfolk and Suffolk,

those of Ireland are descended. Lodge's Irish Peerage, I. 299. History of Ireland, II. 83 :

III. 145. Nichols's Irish Comp., 1735. Upon the death of the elder Baron of Coloony, July

16, 1683, Richard succeeded to his titles and estates. In March, 1689, he was one of the first

to espouse the cause of the Prince of Orange, and was soon after appointed treasurer and re-

ceiver-general to Queen Mary. William advanced him to the dignity of the Earl of Bello-

mont. He married in 1660 Catharine, daughter and heiress of John Nanfan of Birch Morton,

and had two sons, Nanfan and Richard, wdio successively inherited their father's titles. Skeleh

of the Earl of BcUomonl by Moore, in Stryker'.s Anwriean Quarterly Register. Vol. I. 434.

^ One hundred and fifty persons dined with the new governor on this occasion, the bill

of fare embracing venison, turkey, chicken, goose, pigeon, duck, and other game, mutton,

beef, lamb, veal, pork, sausages, with pastry, jiuddhigs, cakes, and the choicest of wines.
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He was sixty-two years of age, but might easily have passed for fifty.

Lady Belloinont was much younger, as he had married her wheu she was

ouly twel\e. He was very fond as well as very proud of her. A series

of stately dinner-parties were given by the leading New York families,

and the first few weeks of their American life were more pleasant than

any which e\'er came afterwards.

Bellomont had from his ynuth \\\) been accustomed to see power con-

stantly associated with })omp, and found it difficult to belie^'e that the

suljstance existed unless 2>eople were dazzled by the trappings. Preju-

dice, not vanity, was his besetting sin. He took his measure of men with

the eye instead of the nde, and was as sincere in his friendship as he was

inflexible in his aversions. He had a sound heart, honorable sympathies,

and an honest desire to do justice to the oppressed. But he formed ojiin-

ions too hastily, and they were the result of impulse rather than reason.

They were apt to be colored by the first hearing of a case. Thus the

good he might have done was warped and defeated. And he, instead of

preserving a steady mean between the two great party extremes, was car-

ried swiftly into the political whirlpool. He indulged in the most impla-

cable antipathy towards Fletcher, even long before he crossed the ocean.

He had listened to the aspersions cast upon the character of the latter by

the Leislerians at the court of William, and had never doulited the truth

of the same. He came prepared to pronounce wholesale condemnation

upon all the acts of his predecess(jr. Evidence was an after consideration

in his mind. It would have been the part of wisdom to have sifted the

grains of fact from the vast auKjunt of fiction, but Bellomont was as pre-

ci])itate as he was sincere.

The hopes of the Leislerians were greatly stimulated by his appoint-

ment, for he had openly declared in England that in his opinion the

execution of Leisler was a judicial murder. His ears were consequently

filled at once with exaggerated complaints. And things certainly had

a singular look. Trade seemed to be traveling on a tangent. Arabian

gold and East India goods were everywhere common. New York was

getting rich at a most extraordinary rate.

Bellomont with characteristic conscientiousness charged all irregulari-

ties to the account of his predecessor, and then set about overturning the

stones which hid the pool of corruption. It was not so easy to prove as

to guess who had been immersed within it. He iliscovered something

akin to green mould hanging from the garments of several of the lauded

lords, who represented the aristocratic party. The members of his council

were reticent, and he soon learned that they were meeting daily at the

lodgings of Fletcher, who had not yet sailed for England. They were
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owners of merchant-vessels, — at least many of them were,— and their

friendship for Fletcher had an aroma of com[)licity. Besides, they did

not come up manfully, in the eyes nf the new executive, tti his assistance

when he attempted to enforce the laws of trade, and some of them ex-

pressed surprise that they must needs have such an unexpected dis-

turbance.

Fletcher was quite iletermined to have his accounts with the govern-

ment audited before he departed, that he might take his proofs and vouch-

ers to the Lords of Trade, as he was confident that he could clear himself

from all the charges which had been made against huu. He said that

after having held commission under the Crown of England for thirty-five

years without the least reproach or impeachment of his reputation, he did

not think he " should become a castaway in the rear of his days."

Bellomont had been in New York scarcely three weeks before he

issued a wiit of restitution to put Leisler's and Milborne's families in pos-

session of their estates, which had hitherto been a tardy process through

various obstacles. It created a pcipular tunuilt, for the property had

passed through several hands, and innocent parties were oTiliged to vacate

houses and stores to which they heUl title-deeds obtained in good faith.

But a still greater excitement was caused by the seizure of shi])s and

goods under the new administration. Chidley Brooke was the colk'ctor

of customs and receiver-general. He was a, blood relative and had lieen

brought up in the home of the father of Bellomont. His first employ in

the government had been through the influence of the late Baron of

Coloony. Bellomont treated him haughtily, however, and in the execu-

tion of his duties, now more sharply defined than ever, granted him no

quarter. He ordered him to seize a cargo of East India goods, and be-

came veiy angry when Brooke showed a disposition to hold back by

declaring that it was not his business, and that he had no bout witli

which to visit the vessel. He was compelled to obey orders finally, but he

delayed the accomplishment of the task for some days, and then captured

only a small portion of what the shiy.) contained, the remainder being

secreted. Bellomont was in high temper, but the merchants outrivalled

him in that particular, and almost raised a nmtiny over his proceeilings

;

he was enraged at Brooke for what he styled " negligence " in allowing

unlawful trade to get such headway, and saiil it woidd cost so much more

trouble now to jjut it down.

Meanwhile the stories about Fletcher were thriving in New York as

M'ell as England. It was said in connection with his having issued

commissions to piratical commanders, that lie hnd received large sums

of money for protecting pirates whenever lliey (imsc lo land in New
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York to disijose of their spoils. It was said tliat one pirate bad giveu Liiu

a ship which he liad sold for £ 8,000 to Caleb Heathcote. It was also

currently reported that the great merchant-vessels of New York, which

went to Madagascar for negroes, bought goods of the pirates, and that the

owners of those vessels had money interest in the pirate vessels. There

was no end to the gossip. William Nicolls was charged with having

been Fletcher's chief broker in the matter of protections, and the

place of renilezvous where he had often held interviews with piratical

cai)taius on the Long Island shore was confidently pointed out to

Bell(jmont. The earl never gave the question the benefit of a doulA

With switl iiiqjetuosity he suspended his counselor without even a hear-

ing in liis own defense. Then he wrote to the Lords oi' Trade under date

of May 8, KitlH:—
" Colonel Kieolls ought to be sent with Colonel Fletcher a criminal prisoner

to Fngland for trial, but the gentlemen of the council are tender of him, as he is

connected by marriage to several of them, and I am prevailed upon to accept

£ 2,000, for his appearance here when demanded. He is a man of good sense

and knowledge in the law, but has been a great instrument and contriver of

unjust and cornqit ]iraetices."

Bellomont dissolved Fletcher's late Assembly and issued writs for a

new one. The election stirred up the iild feud, but the Leislerians

through the country were as yet not fairly awake to this possible deliver-

ance and did ntit win a majority in the House. The new Assemljly met

as early as possible, and Philip French was chosen speaker. BeUomont's

opening address was a review of the condition of public affairs. His

legacy, he said, was a divided people, an empty purse, a few miserable,

half-starved, naked soldiers, ragged fortifications, a tumble-down gov-

ernor's house, and, in short, a whole government out of frame. The

prospect was certainly anything but cheerful. Bellomont said he should

pocket none of the people's money, and all his accounts should be fur-

nished for inspection when and as often as desired. He declared

against free elections, against piracy, against illegal trade, against dis-

orders of whatever nature, and in favor of reducing the salaries of the

officers of the government. He said the revenue which had been raised

for five years was nearly expiring and must be renewed. He said that

inmiediate provision must be made to pay the debts of the government.

Until now the Assembly had consisted of nineteen members. Bello-

mont warmly advocated the passage of a bill to increase the numlier to

thirty, and to provide against the abuses attending elections. It created

so much ill-natured discussion that no other business was attempted for
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a month, aud tiually six of the members seceded from the Assembly

altogether. The oiily thing which had really been accomplished was an

address to the king, and Bellomout dissolved the body in disgust.

The trouble with the merchants grew into such proportions, and it be-

came so necessary to have oflicers who would execute justice promptly,

that Bellomont peremptorily dismissed Brooke from all his positions, and

appointed Hon. Stephanus Van Cortlandt with Mr. Monsay, searcher of

customs, to act as commissioners until a new receiver-general should

receive the sanction of the king. Two or three days afterwards some

goods were to be seized, and each of three constables who were sent for in

turn to perform the duty was missing. A report was communicated to

Bellomont the same afternoon, to the eflect that the sheriff himself was

concerned in the receipt of some East India goods, and that a large quan-

tity was concealed in his house. The earl sprang to his feet and sent

an order to Mr. Monsay and Mr. Everts to seize them at once. They

entered the sheriff's house without opposition, but while they were pack-

ing the goods for removal to the Custom-House, the doors were locked

upon them, leaving them prisoners in a close, unveutilated garret, where

they were obliged to remain until they were nearly stilled. It was nine

o'clock in the evening before Bellomont heard of their incarceration. He
at once sent his own servants with three files of soldiers, who broke in

the doors and liberated the gentlemen.

The next day Mr. Monsay was called upon to seize more goods, but he

declined to serve longer in that vocaticm. Bellomont was surprised, for

Monsay had been searcher of the customs for six years, and this late office

advanced him an extra £ 200 in the way of salary. Brooke was accused

of having influenced Monsay. But as the latter could not be persuaded

to come in collision again with the angiy merchants, who had threatened

his life, the son of Sir George Hungerford, another relative of the Earl,

was appointed in his place.

William I'inhorne disapproved of Bellomont's arbitrary proceedings,

particularly in regard to the merchants, and took occasion to express his

opinions in strong language. He was immediately removed from the

council liy the governor, on the ground of having used disrespectful

words against the king. He retired to his plantation near Snake Hill

on the Hackinsack Eiver, and was appointed judge of the Supreme Court

in New Jersey, and a memljer of the governor's council in that State.

A record of the various encounters of Bellomont in liis efforts to en-

force the Acts of Trade wimlil fill a volume. He wmto to the king:—
" I am obliged to stand entirely upuu my own legs, my a,ssistants hinder me,

the people oppose me, and the merchant.s threaten me. It is indeed uphill

work."
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That isuch was the case is no matter of wonder. Those Acts of Trade

were despotic in their nature and contradictory to the rights of humauity.

They were everywhere evaded. New York was not alone. The city had

become a nest of pirates, it is true, but it was the English nation which fed

and Ibstered them. Piracy did not originate in New York. The place

was simidy chosen on account of its central geographical position, and its

nearness to the open sea. A brief review of the Acts of Trade will enable

tlie leader to better judge why no voice of conscience declareil their vio-

lation a moral offense, and how respect for them resolved itself into a

mere calculation of chances ; it is to be taken into accoxint also that New
York was a city chiefly of aliens, owing allegiance to England and to

other European powers, and without the bonds of common histoiy or

tongue.

No commodities might be imported into any British settlement in Asia,

Africa, or America, or exported thence, but in vessels built in England or

in her colonial plantations, and navigated by crews of which the master

and three fourths of the sailors were English subjects. The penalty

was forfeiture of ship and cargo. No one but a natural-born subject of the

English crown or person legally naturalized could exercise the occupa-

tion of merchant or factor in any English colonial settlement. No sugar,

tobacco, cotton, wool, indigo, ginger, or dye-stuffs produced in the colonies

should be shipped from them to any other country than England, and

ship-owners were required at the port of lading to give lionds with

security j^roportioned to tonnage. The prohibited articles were called

enumerated, and as soon as any new articles wei-e brought into notice

through the ingenuity and industry of the colonists, they were added to

the list. It forliade also the importation tif any European articles into

the colonies save in vessels laden in Unf/lcmd and navigated as above. It

was the policy of nations to keep the trade of colonies confined to the

parent country. Charles II. imposed a tax of five per cent on all goods

imported into or exported from any of the dominions of the crown. Par-

liament went a step farther and taxed the trade which one colony carried

on with another.

The jieace of Ryswick had interrupted hostilities between the French

and Englisli, Imt Count Frontenac was still pursuing the Iroquois with

uualiated vigor. Bellomont sent two agents, Captain John Schuyler and

Dominie Dellius, to Montreal to confer with the French commander. The

latter chdmed that the Iroquois were French not English subjects and he

must bring them to terms. An interesting controversy at once ensued.

Bellomont took a very high and arrogant tone in his correspondence, and

Count Frontenac was equally resolute and opinionated. BeUomont, al-
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though seriously ill with the gout, hurried to iVlbauy to meet the Indians

themselves. Before any settlement was reached in the matter the Count

died at the advanced age of seventy.

When Bellomont retm-ned to New York he found the gentlemen of his

council sullen and estranged. He invited them to dine with him, and

fancied he detected signs of displeasure when he drank the king's health,

as was his custom. He made a lame effort to conciliate the merchants,

who were grumbling more loudly than ever, liy giving them a general

invitation to come to his dinner-table at any time ; liut they never came.

Brooke had gone to England to obtain redress for his grievances. He had

sailed during the governor's absence in Albany, and had been visited by

great niunbers of prominent persons before his deixirture, and crowds (jf

people attended him to the vessel. Bellomont discovered that petitions

had been extensively signed, asking for his recall, and sent by Brooke to

WhitehaU.

The great bone of contention in the council was piracy. All were

agi-eed in the necessity for its supi^ression. 15ut as to its actual extent

there was a vast difference of opinion. Bellomont was informed that

Colonel Bayard had assisted Fletcher in giving j)rotection to pirates. He
proclaimed it with emphasis. He also startled his associates by making

known his suspicions in regard to several others among their number, who
had unquestionaljly lieen concerned in the encouragement of depredations

upon the sea. The retort was in the very nature of things inevitable. It

was now well km)wu that Cai)tain Kiild had raisetl the black flag ; and

the possible complicity of Bellomunt himself was on men's lips all over

the world. Tlie iron entered the noble soul. But the Earl would not

allow any such misrepresentations to come between him and the execu-

tion of what lie considereil his duty. He was trying to purify a corrupt

government, and suspected men must not lie allowed to stand in high

places. He therefore proceeded to remove Colonel Bayard, Gabriel Min-

vielle, Thomas Willett, Eichard Townley, and John Lawrence from the

council. The following morning Frederick Pliilipse resigned.

The excitement was intense. Eumor distorted facts, and the displaced

gentlemen were accredited with the darkest deeds. A beautiful diamond

worn by Mrs. Bayard was said to have been taken from the finger of an

Arabian princess, and romance quickly wove the story into a bloody

murder. It was reported to have been the price paid to Bayard for ob-

taining the murderer's protection. It was for a time currently believed

that Minvielle possessed a large box oi' Arabian gold pieces obtained in a

similar manner. John Lawrence was said to have often entertained the;

freebooters at his house on Long Island. Frederick Philipse was the
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subject of much speculation. He owned several great merchant-vessels,

and it was said that three or four were coming in from Madagascar laden

with jewels and costly wares ; and that his son Adolphe Philipse had

gone out in a small ship to meet them and conceal the treasures. This

last story was the only one which had any taiigiljle i'uuudiition. Adolphe

Philipse did go out as reported, though his oljject was never made known.

Wlien the vessels were at last entered, the depositions of the crew suIj-

stautiated the original statement of Philipse tliat the goods had been

bought at low prices from African traders instead of pirates.

BeUomont vsrote to the Lords of Trade in reference to the changes

made in the council, without repeating the charges which lie had so im-

pulsively preferred. He said that Townley lived in East Jersey and

never came to the meetings ; that Philipse resigned on account of his

great age, being seventy-two years old ; that Lawrence was also super-

annuated, being eighty-two years of age ; and that the otlier gentlemen

were disposed to promote illegal trade. David Jamison, the clerk of the

council, was removed because of grave impertinence, and the governor in

e.xcusiug such a stringent course, said that Jamison had once been con-

demned to the gallows in Scotland for blasphemy and burning the Bil)le,

but in mitigation of the sentence had lieeu transported to America;

and, also, that he had two wives,-— one left behind him, and one in New
York.

The new counselors appointed to fill the vacancies were Robert Living-

ston, (Jijlunel Al)raham P)e Peyster, Thomas Weaver, Dr. Samuel Staats,

and Eobert Walters.^ Belloniont had reviewed Fletcher's action against

Livingston and reinstated the latter in all his offices. The Leislerian

faction were thus in the ascendant in the councU, and the whole party

took courage. Some went so far as to broach the subject oT demanding

a retrospect of all the events and quarrels during the period of the

Eevolution.

On the other hand. Colonel Bayard was so indignant with the treat-

ment which he had received, that he made a voyage to England at once,

and personally laid the subject before the Lords of Trade and the king.

William Nicolls stood guard over party interests in New York. Clubs

and " cabals " were held at stated intervals, and an uneasy time it was

for the governor. The latter came into collision with William Brad-

1 Dr. Samuel Staats married, while holding some appointment in India obtained for him

by William of Orange, an East Indian "Begum" or prinress, with whom and his children

he returned to Holland and thence to New York. His daughter Catharine married Lewis

Morris, and was the mother of the celebrated Staats Long Morris. Gouvcniear Kcmblc

;

New Yurk Genealogical and Biographical Hc.cord, January, 1876, p. 17.
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ford, who was printing for the government, and high words many times

ensued. Bradford's salary was cut down in the general reduction of gov-

ernmental expenses, and he several times told the Earl he might do his

own printing.

Bellomont, from all he could learn, was convinced tliat much of the

wealth of the New York aristocracy had been dishonorably obtained.

The enormous landed estates haunted his mind. Small men could not

obtain a foothold in the province. Every acre of government laud had

been granted away to feudal lords ; in many instances, in tracts from

twenty to forty miles square. It had a ruinous outlook. He hnally

leveled a fierce blow at the great landholders by an attemi)t to break

all existing grants, and the shaping of a bill, which should be approved in

England, to prohibit any one person from holding over one thousand acres

under any circumstances.

Meanwhile a new Assemfily was in contemplation. For months prior

to the election, the couutry was canvassed by consiiicuous leaders
1699*

of both parties. They rode night and day, defied cold and fatigue,

and encountered snow-storms and freshets. William NicoUs slept uKjre

than once under a haystack, and Robert Walters twice swam a swidleu

stream when the ice was breaking. Bellomont removed the .sheriffs in

the different counties, and appointed new ones, such as leaned towards

the party which he represented, in their stead. The struggle was the

sharpest ever known at that time in America. In many places ou

the day of election there was fighting and broken heads at the poUs.

The Leislerians were victorious. When some one said to Bellomont, " The

new members all seem to be Englishmen," he replied with a sarcastic

smile, " There is Johannes Kip, Rip Van Dam, and Jacobus Van C'ort-

landt ! Their names speak Dutch, and the men scarcely speak English."

Johannes De Peyster and Jeremias Van Rensselaer were also among

these elected.

James Graham was one of those who attached theniselves to Bellomont,

and the warm-hearted Earl placed im[>licit confidence in him for a time.

Witli all his democratic notions the nobleman governor had great respect

for birth and blood. Graham was the son of the Earl of Montrose, who,

although a Scotchman, was well known and highly esteemed in England.

That was his first recommendation. Then, too, he was endowed with

brilliant intellectual qualities, was witty, chivalrous, communicative,

overflowed with anecdote, in short, was a man after the Earl's own heart,

and he enjoyed such society. But Graham was not a friend who could

be trusted, and a more cautious and less sincere man than the impulsive

Bellomont would have sooner f mml liini out. He was the attornev-gen-
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eral of the province, and had consequently drawn up all the necessary

papers for Fletcher's land-grants. Inconsistent as it appears, he was one

of the very first to suggest their illegality. If such was the fact, then

he alone was responsible, for he understood the forms and methods of

the province and Fletcher left the whole matter entirely to him. He was

ai)pa,rently in entire sympathy with the projects of the Earl, vouchsafed

much information, said the grants were destructive to the best interests

of the people, and ought to be broken. He recommended, howevei-, that

a few should be shattered at first, " as a sort of essay to see how it would

be borne," and the rest destroyed afterwards. It was serious business, but

Bellomont was undismayed and plunged straight into the fire. Graham

knew how, like many another adviser since his time, to throw fuel into

the flames and protect himself

He had been chosen speaker of the House, and was ordered to prepare

the bill ibr vacating the grants. The first estates under condemnation were,

two of Dominie DeUius, one of Colonel I'ayard, one of Captain Evans, one

of Caleb Heathcote, and one belonging to Trinity Church. Before tlie

subject was brought into the council for formal approval, BeUomont

sent an invitation for Graham to dine with him one day, and remarked,

among other things, that Colonel William Smith seemed very much averse

to the passage of sucli a bill. Graham, to the Earl's astonishment, said

the thing could not be done at all ; that civil war would ensue should

it be attempted. The following day Graham called upon the Earl, and

told how he had found a quarter of meat significantly laid across the sill

of his door on the previous evening, which none of his servants could ac-

count for, and which was undoubtedly a menace, meaning that he was to

be quartered. Bellomont laughed at such nonsensical fears. The same

day the bill was brought before the council. Three members were for it,

and three against it, and, as there were only six present, BeUomont gave

the casting vote. He wrote to the Lords of Trade that the three who

were against it were the largest landholders in New York, except Dominie

Dellius. He, witli singular honesty of purpose, caused the bill to be so

worded that his own and all future governors' hands were tied from grant-

ing any more, or even so much as leasing the demesne of the governor for

more than his own time in the government. Tlie House added a clause

to deprive Dominie Dellius also of his benefice at Albany, to which the

coTincil agreed. While it was being discussed in the Assembly Graham

opposed it, which greatly annoyed Bellomont, since it had been framed

through his direct instrumentality. It passed the House, however, with

a large majority.

The remainder of the grants were shortly to be attacked. Prominent
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among the landgraves was the chief justice of the province, and counselor,

Colonel William Smith, of St. George's manor, near Brookehaven. It was

said that he owned over fifty miles of sea-beach, and that his land crosseil

the whole breadth of Long Island. He was influential, and Bellomout

apprehended that he would prove a formidable antagonist, but was fully

determined to meet the issue. Personally he had no aftiuity for the cold,

taciturn, self-righteous ex-governor of Tangier. He did not even respect

his abilities. He admitted that Smith " had more sense, and was more

gentlemanlike than any man whom he had seen in the province, but that

did not make him a lawyer, and he really knew very little about law with

aU his legal pretensions."

While Bellomont was maturing his policy of grading the hills and

building up the vales, a ten-ible commotion was being fomented. Dom-

inie Dellius had sailed for England, carrying certificates of his piety and

good life, and a purse for his expenses filled by the members of his church

in Alljany. He went in all confidence to the king, expecting to get the

Act annulled which deprived him of his broad pastures. At the same

time the church-wardens ami vestry

of Trinity Church appealed to the

Bishop of Loudon in the most ear-

nest manner, asking his interference

with the Lords of Ti-ade to jjrevent

Bellomont from wresting from them

their projjerty and rights. They par-

ticularly commended the great zeal,

generous liberality, and indefatigable

industry of Fletcher, who they said

was the " .sole founder, the principal

promoter, and the most liberal bene-

factor " of the church ; and they

prayed that the destruction planned

by one who was a communicant and

(jonstant attendant might be averted.

Rev. Mr. Vesey esteemed himself per-

sonally aggrieved in the matter. He
had been on agreeable terms with

Bellomout, had dined with liim often,

and had driven with him in his coach-

and-six. The good divine at once left

the governor and family out of his prayers altogether. And what was

more, he prayed for Dominie Dellius by name each Sunday in the sanetu-

Portrait and Autograph of Rev. William Vesey.
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ary, desiring God to give the latter a safe and prosperous voyage and great

success with the kiug.^

Bellomont was confounded. He had not intended to injure the wel-

fare of the church, only to recover the gubernatorial conveniences which

the church enjoyed. He had, with the consent of the council, settled

£ 1^6 per year upon the minister for house-rent ; and it was his iutenti<:)u

to propose to the Assemljly a iiirther settlement of £50 per year upon

Mr. Vesey, and all his successors in that cure. As things stood he could

no longer attend divine service in his accustomed place, and he wrote to

the Bishop petitioning that Mr. Vesey be immediately deprived of his

benefice in New York.

As for Domiuie Dellius it is hardly probable that he obtained his In-

dian lands fraudently. He had been an agent among the savages, and

during the long years of wars and alarms had been of great service to the

government. At one time he had, in connection with Peter Schuyler and

one or two others, petitioned Fletcher for liberty to trade with the Mo-

hawks. Fletcher saw no objection, since the practice of buying large

estates for a few knives and tobacco-pouches had been in vogue ever since

New York was first settled ; and, besides, he had been instructed by the

king to iise his own discretion in such matters. A short time subse-

quently, permission was granted to Dominie Dellius to make a second

purchase, in which no one was concerned but himself The sachems

accepted the price offered, and signed and sealed the instrument of con-

veyance in the same solemn manner that other Indians had done before

them. But as soon as Fletcher had gone and Bellomont began his re-

formatory movements, these treacherous men of the forest complained,

and said they had been cheated and deceived. DeUius had been an

active opponent of Leisler, hence appearances were made to tell seriously

against him by the party in power. Not only his religion, but his morals

were assailed. The customary epithets of the times, such as " incendi-

ary " and " liar " and " proud person," were heaped upon him, and it was

asserted that he did not pray for the king, only for the Crown of England.

The aristocracy of that decade stistained the clergy, and the clergy sus-

tained the aristocracy ; and the merchants sustained both the clergy and

the aristocracy. Their grievances were of a kindred nature. Their cry

of rage vibrated on one chord. Each sent angry petitions across the

water asking for Bellomont's recall.

The Lords of Trade were worse confounded than Bellomont himself.

With petitions as above filling up their tables, and with the indignant

' Vesey Street was named from this clergyman. C'liurcli, Cliapel, and Rector Streets liave

tlie same clerical origin.
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Bayard, Brooke, and Delliiis standing boldly before them in defense of

rights civil and political, the trial of Fletcher came on and occujiied some

days. The charges against him proved less tormidable than had been

expected bei'ore they were sufijected to the light of careful analysis. Evi-

dence was entirely wanting to convict him of any intentional wrong-doing.

The result of the trial was only an expression of mild disapproval con-

cerning some of his proceedings.

Bellomont was deeply chagrined; the more so when he received a

friendly caution from the king to beware lest he encourage the Leislerians

so far that they demand re^^aration for damages sustained during the

Eevolution. Such a course woidd involve property interests and drive

many important families from the province. Bellomont responded quick-

ly that he had no idea of such a foolish step. " You must think me out

of my wits," he said. At the same time he defined his policy, that since

many men of the Leislerian party in New York were competent to hokl

ofiBce, it was only fair to promote them.

The Act for breaking the grants was laid on the tal)le for future con-

sideration by the Lords of Trade, and that was another mortifying cir-

cumstance. Bellomont WTote as if stung by an asp. He said he had

only carried out the instructions of the crown, and if he was not sus-

tained in his course he should resign. He did not desire to ha\-e the

Act to break the two grants of Dellius approved, imless he should be

abundantly authorized to go on and break the others, meaning Schuyler's,

Van Rensselaer's, Livingston's, Van Cortlandt's, Philipse's,— both father's

and son's,— Smith's, Nicolls's, Beekman's, Morris's, etc. He asked the

recall of Matthew Clarkson, the secretary of the province, saying that he

was a " weak man, incapable of business," and that he was heartily tired

of him. He declared that there was not a man in New York whose

skill and integrity he could trust, and recommended that George Toilet

be sent from England to fill the vacancy. He comj)limented the Dutch

citizens of New York for their honesty, but said the English were cpiicker

in accounts and more ready with their pens. As for himself, he said he

was perpetually in business from nine o'clock in the morning until ten at

night, except during meals, and that it was wearing upon his health and

strength.

The Assembly settled the revenue upon the governor for six years, but

it was not until after a long and tedious dispute. Graham several times

waited upon Bellomont in the hope of persuading him to accept it for

three years, and was haughtily rebuked for his pains. A bill passed the

House during the same session for the building of a poorhouse. Bello-

mont smiled ironically when the news came to him, and remarked that
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there was no snub thiug as a beggar in city or country. And it is a sig-

nificant fact that in no other part of the king's dominions at that time

was there so rich a jjopulation as in New York.

About this time Abraham Gouverneur married Mary Leisler, tlie widow

of Jacob Milborne. He was a member of the House, and drew up a re-

monstrance, adilressed to the kinir, which arraigned all the proceedin"S

against Leisler and Milborne. His intention was to compel Graham, the

speaker, who had been (jne of the judges at their trial, and who was es-

teemed a two-sided politician, to proceed to the council-chamber, attended

by the whole Assembly, and deliver the document to the governor; in

case of his refusal, he was to be thrown out of the body. Dr. Staats told

I'ellomont what was in contemplation. A few moments later Graham
liiniself apjieared, and with considerable agitation said that he had just

heard the paper read, and " would sooner be torn in pieces than bring it

up and read it at the head of the House, for it would be in eHect cutting

his own throat." Bellomont resorted to an artifice to save Graham ; he

sent for the Assembly, saying he had orders from the king to make Gra-

ham oni' of his council, and that they must choose a new speaker. Gou-

verneur was at once elected to the chair by general acclamation, and

presented the remonstrance in due form. This movement did not accom-

plish its object ; but it resulted in the disinterment of the remains of

Leisler and Milborne, and with funeral honors they were given Christian

burial in the Dutch Church. The service was performed at midnight, in

presence of tweh'e hundred or more jiersons, and in the midst of a storm

which was only equaled in fury l)y the one which deepenetl the gloom

at the time of the execution. Order Wius maintained Ijy a large detach-

ment of soldiery.

At the same moment the Dutch Church was tottering upon its foun-

dation. Bellomont had made an effort to annul the charter on the

ground of its having been obtained through bribery. The only jiroof

shown was that the consistory had on one occasion made Fletcher a

present of a piece of plate. The charter itself was not agreeable to the

Leislerians, because it gave the power of calling ministers to the minister

and consistory. They battled for their old right of congregational vote.

They carried their quarrels before the Classis of Amsterdam with such

vigor that the first candidate who was called to act as colleague to Domi-

nie Selyns declined the honor. The accomplished pastor, under whose

ministration, since his return from Holland, the church had increased from

four hundred and fifty to six hundred and fifty members, was growing

old and must have assistance. The charter prevailed in the end, and the

Rev. Mr. Du Bois accejited a call, and reached New York in the summer
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of 1699. The death of Douiiuie Selj'iis occurred shortly afterward, aud

his loss was deeply mouraed. He was one of the acknowledged founders

of the Dutch Church in America, and probably did more during his long,

interesting, and honorable career to determine its position for all the

future than any other man.

The time came at length when Bellomont must attend to that part of

his commission which constituted him governor of Massachusetts and

New Hampshire. He maile the tiresome overland journey to IJoston,

while overwhelmed with care aud perplexity, aud suffering acutely with

the gout in his right hand. He was accompanied by Lady Bellomont and

a lartre retinue of servants. He found in each (if the Eastern colimies

two powerful parties, and the Acts (jf Trade violated and the collection

of customs at loose ends. He found, too, that Boston was the seat of

learning aud fanaticism, and wondered how the two came to go hand in

hand. Opposition to his measures M'as not so manifest as in New York,

owing to the fact of there being less business done. New England was

peopled with intellectual men of small means who wrung their siUisist-

ence from the earth. In the i-ural districts there was a general ajipear-

anee of social equality. Bellomont had never seen anything like it, and

contrasted it with the manors of New York,— the lords amid their ten-

antry and negTo slaves, and their gilded trappings, coats-of-arms, and

coaches-and-six. He was running over with democratic theories at the

same time that all his tastes and habits of life were of the o])posite char-

acter. But tlemocracy was as yet imperfectly understood.

Boston was charmed with liellomont. His noble bearing and easy ele-

gant manners were everywhere admired. Crowds followed him through

the streets. As in New York, his dinner-table was the re.sort of jioliti-

cians. He instituted and encouraged their visits, but was oftentimes

dreadfully bored. On one occasion, when his diniug-liall was tilled with

Assemblymen from the country who were shabbily dressed and rough-

mannered, he remarked aside to Lady Bellomont, " We must treat these

gentlemen well ; they give us our bread."

A larger revenue was voted to him in New England than had ever

before been given to a governor. He favored the party in Massachusetts

wliich opposed Dudley. There was comparative harmony in the Gen-

eral Court when he presided. We are told by historians that he was

unparliamentary; he never, it seems, hesitated to propose business, rec-

ommend committees, or even leave his chair and mingle in the debates.

In New Hampshire he quarreled with the lieutenant-governor (whom

he had never liked) about having sent ship-timber to rortugal. At

the time of the appointment of the latter he had said to Sii- Henry
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Ashurst, at whose instance it was done, " You seem to Lave a strong bias

for carpenter-governors."

Bellomout kept bis New York aflairs constantly in mind during bis

stay in Boston. In one of bis letters ^ to Colonel De Abrabam Peyster

be said :
—

" I wish you would tell Mr. Leisler that I can't move the king to get his

father's debt ordered to be paid for want of government's and other people's

testimony, on oath, that they saw Captain Leisler's books and that there was

such a sum due as Dr. Staats and Gouverneur told me ; but the sum they men-

tioned I have forgot. Let this be done immediately, if they are able to swear

to it ; it must be drawn up handsomely, that I may transmit it to England."

A little later be wrote, telling De Peyster, who bad been in Boston with

bim for a short time, bow high be (De Peyster) stood in the favor and

good opinion of the New England people, and bow much be was missed

by everybody. He m-ged the latter " to get Mr. Leisler, Dr. Staats, Mr.

Walters, and Mr. Gouverneur together and see if tbey cannot refresh their

memories in the matter of the government debt. It wiU be ridiculous to

ask the king to refund a debt when I do not know the amount." Lady

Bellomont corresponded with several of the New York ladies while in

Boston. At one time we find her desiring Mrs. De Peyster to buy her a

pearl necklace if she could get one good and cheap.

Bellomont succeeded in arresting Captain Kidd before be left Boston.

He bad long felt that bis honor and that of bis government was deeply

involved, and that the apprehension and pimisbment of the audacious

pirate was essential to exculpation in the eyes of the world. Kidd bad

several times visited the American shores. He bad buried a portion of

bis treasures on Gardiner's Island, which had afterwards been discovered.

He fell directly into the trap which Bellomont bad laid for bim. He was

sent to England for trial ; be was found guilty ; and be was executed on

the 12th of May, 1701. His wife and daughter remained in New York,

and lived in the strictest seclusion. The rumors of buried gold created a

panic among the dwellers all along the Atlantic coast, and for years there

was much digging and occasional " clicks of box-lids." But the fever at last

died away, as have the Avild romances and weird legends concerning Kidd.

When Bellomont returned to New York be wrote to the king that be

should greatly prefer an honest judge and a trustworthy attorney-general

to two sbips-of-war. He said Graliam "bad changed bis note and

turned tail " ; that " Mr. Graham in the afternoon was always opposed to

' Lord BcUommit lo Colonel Abralxim De Pci/stcr, August 3, 1699. MisceUaneous Works

of General J. IFalts Do Peyster, p. 130.
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Mr. Graham in the morning," and that he never knew when to dej^end

upon his opinions, and was often led into ridiculous follies by him

;

that (ii'aliam never had rendered him any assistance only in the matter

of hunting up testimony against Fletcher. He also said that piracy was

on the wane, but he expected New York would be flooded with gold upon

the arrival of one of Philipse's ships, which was expected.

About tliis time the new City Hall was built upon the site (donated

by Colonel Abra- , ^^ ,^_,, ^_^ ^._

ham De Peyster), ==SS
of the present j±ffi: ?Si

"'^

Custom-House on

Wall Street, oppo-

site Broad. David

Provoost, who was

the mayor in 1699,

laid the corner-

stone. The build-

ing cost about

£3,000. The arms

of the king, also

the arms of Bello-

ment and of Nan-

fan, decorated the ^
li-ont. The old City

^^""
"

'~'

Hall, which was in c,ty Han, waii street.

an advanced state of decay, was sold to John llodman for £ 920.

Public scavengers were first instituted this year, and two new market-

houses were erecteil. Of the latter, one was on the corner of Coentis Slip

and the other at the foot of Broad Street. A powder-house was built by

the corporation, and in view of the recent Act of the Assembly in pro-

viding for a poor-house, a small biiUding was hired where sick paupers

might go for care and medical attention. The Brookl>Ti ferry was in-

spected and re-leased for seven years, and a ferry-house decided upon,

which was subsequently erected. The rate of fare was established by

law : it was eight .stuyvers in wampum, or a .silver twopence for a single

person ; half that sum each, when a number of persons traveled in com-

pany ; one shilling for a horse ; twopence for a hog (same as for a man)

;

one penny for a sheep ; and after sunset double ferriage for all. The

dock was leased to Philip Fi'ench for £ 40 per annum.

The Assembly met in the summer of 1700, but the business was un-

important and the session a short one. One law was enacted, however,
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which will never be read but with alihorrence. It was to hang every

Popish priest who came volnutMrily into the province of New York.

Cruel and unaccountable as it aj)23ears, we have but to review
*'"*'

the situation and dwell for a moment upon the bloody wars to the

north, and the supposed tampering of the Jesuit emissaries with the

Indians, to find cause i'or a measure rather of state policy than persecu-

tion. In directing severe penalties against the priests, the legislators

fancied they were warding off the blows of the tomahawk.

The Board of Trade, consisting of a president and seven members, (the

first in New York, and which had Ijeeu established about three yeare,)

should have exercised an immediate supervision over the commerce of

the colony. It made the attempt, but the persistent violation of the

revenue and other laws drove it to stringent measures, and it conse-

quently became as odious to the merchants as Bellomont himself The

latter interposed so mauy obstacles in the way of business that the Lon-

don merchants were aroused and petitioned the king in behalf of the

aggrieved people of New York. While it was under consideration an-

other petition, praying to be reinstated in peace, safety, and prosperity,

appeared, signed by thirty-three New York merchants, among whom

were Nicholas Bayard, Philip French, Gabriel Minvielle, Itip Van 1 )aui,

Charles Lodwyck, Stephen Ue Lancey, Brandt Schuyler, Jacobus \\m

C'ortlaudt, Da\'id Jamison, and Elias Boudinot. There were thirty-two

distinct accusations against Bellomont. The thirty-second was to the

effect that the governor, in order to justify his arbitrary proceedings, had

vilely slandered eminent and respectable persons ; he had accused them

of piracy and of trading with pirates, which was wholly false. The only

ground he had ever had for such suspicions was that some of the rich

gentlemen of New York owned ships which went to Madagascar for

negroes, and sometimes met with India goods which they could buy at

easy rates, but always gave true accoimt of the same.

Before these papers were sent to England, the governors of Pennsyl-

vania and Maryland tried to bring about a reconciliation between Bello-

mont and the merchants. Bellomont was irritated, and said he had no

advances to make, unless it could be proven that he had acted contrary

to law : if the merchants expected him to be reconciled and indulge them

in unlawful trade and piracy, they would find themsehes mistaken, for

he should Ije " as steady as a rock on that point." He thought it was

hard on him that the landholders should not have received their doom

;

he should expect insolence until tlie Act was ratified in England, " and

until all who had obtained land by wholesale were brought under proper

limits."
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It was confidently asserted in New York that Bellomont was to be

recalled, and some went so far as to say that Fletcher had been com-

missioned as his successoi-. This caused a disaffection among the Leis-

lerians, and a number went over to the aristocracy. Bellomont was quite

indifferent about being called home, and declared that no malice could

spot his reputation. A letter from the Bishop of London to Eev. Mr.

Vesey, however, cut him to the heart. The good di\"ine seemed to

have espoused the cause of Fletcher ; he told the people of Trinity

Church that " by Easter they woidd be rid of their grievances." " Ah .'

"

said Bellomont, " if I am to find my services slighted in England, I may
well be troubled."

The Lords of Trade had really taken no action in the matter. The con-

tradictory stories perplexed them. They wrote a cheerful letter of en-

couragement to Bellomont, and appointed Judge Atwood and Attorney-

General Broughton to go to his relief and assistance. They were a long

time, however, in reaching New York. Bellomont was impatient with the

delay, and said " the way some people shirked their duty and stayed away
from their posts was intolerable." As for Weaver, who had loitered in Eng-

land nearly three years, the governor asked the Lords to send him imme-

diately home ; and at tlie .same time he iuiormed them that iNLijor Tngolds-

by had Tieen in London four years, leaving his wife and children to starve,

— the latter had now gone to stay at Judge Pinhorne's in New Jersey.

Huugerfonl, who, on account of relationshiji, had been appointed assistant

collector of the customs, was in jail, having "played the fool and worse."

Augustine (iraham (sou of James Graham) had been suspended from

the office of adjutant-general, " because," said Bellomont, " I esteem him a

superfluous charge to the government." He was accused of intemperance,

and Bellomont remarked "that the son would become sober when the

father became honest." Lieutenant-Governor Nanfan was at Barbadoes,

looking after his wife's fortune. Peter Schuyler never attended the meet-

ings of the council, owing to the pressure of his duties in Albany. Robert

Livingston could only come to New Y^ork at certain seasons of the year.

Chief Justice Smith's h(jme was a hundred miles away, and he was rarely

present, (iraham was at his country-seat near Morrisania, eight miles

from the city, and was " either sick or sullen, for he had not shown him-

self for five months." It was thus that Belli miorit ])ictured his hardships

in being obliged to attend to the business of others as well as his own, and

asked for an increase of salaiy. He expressed himself greatly hurt at

having been "so pushed at," for supposed complicity with ('a)}tiiin Kidd,

and said it was a cruelty that every honest man who served the king

should have his name torn and villified.
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Ill the early part of January, 1701, Bellomout publicly removed Gni-

1-01. liaiii from the offices of attorney-general and city recorder. He
January, flight ha^•e spared his former friend this infliction, and said he

should have done so had he known his illness was of a serious character.

Graham was dying, having lieen suffering from a serious malady ever

since his last visit to the council-chamber. He lived but a few days after

he was informed of the action of the governor. His large estate near

Morrisauia was divided equally among his six children. Of his manner

of life a passing glimpse is handed along to us in his will, which makes

mention of an overseer, two white servants, and thirty negro slaves.

In Novemlier, prior to the death of Graham, Hon. Stephanus Van
Cortlaudt had hnished his eventful career. Bellomont felt his loss keenly.

Although they differeil in opinions ujion almost every important suljject

which came up for discussion in the council, they were warm personal

friends. \a\\ Cortlandt had borne his years well, and was an excellent

public officer. His liberal views and large charities had greatly facilitated

the growth and prosperity of New York. His last sleep was full of

honors. His place in the council was fiUed by William Lawrence, who

was pronounced " a man of good estate and honest understanding."

In the latter part of February, Bellomont was attacked with the

gout, to which he had lieen suliject for years ; but with characteris-

tic energy he for several days dictated communications to the various

parts of his government, and, regardless of physical pain, wrote one or two

letters with his tiwn hand. He grew worse, and on the 5th of

March ended his arduous and unsatisfactory laliors, at the age of

sixty-five. His death caused a profound sensation. A general fast was

observed throughout the province. He was interred with appropriate

ceremonies in the chapel in the fort. WTien that structure was leveled in

1790, his leaden coffin was tenderly removed and deposited in St. raid's

churchyard.

Lady Bellomont remained in New York about a year and a half after

the death of her husliand, and then returned to England, where she sub-

sequently married again. In her deep affliction she received the constant

attention and sympathy of Mrs. Aliraham De Peyster, and Mrs. Stei)hanus

Van Cortlandt,— Lady Van Cortlandt, as she was then styled. The coach

of the latter, with its outriders wearing badges of mourning, made frequent

trips between the manor-house and city, although the ladies and their ser-

vants were much oftener seen wending their way through the woods on

horseback. Anne, the daughter of Van Cortlandt, had been married, a few

months before the death of the latter, to Stephen De Lancey,^ and was now

' Stephen De Lancey soon afterward built a large elegant homestead upon land conveyed to
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presiding over a pretentious mansion of her own ou Broadway near Trinity

Chm-ch. De Lancey was one of the merchants who had writhed under

the imputation of piracy, and hated Bellomout with fiery intensity ; but it

did not prevent his beautiful bride from showing the utmost kindness to

the bereaved widow.

What the results of Bellomout's policy might have beeu must ever re-

main a mystery. Few have beeu incited by more conscientious motives

in their efforts to administer justice. His errors were chiefly in judg-

ment ; he allowed noble ami praiseworthy impulses to carry him beyond

the bounds of common prudence. But through his instrumeutality piracy

received a check from which it never had vitality enough to recover, and

although he did not succeed in destroying the political influence and in

lowering the social position of the gentry of the province, he did advance

men who might not otherwise have had their talents recognized, and he pro-

duced something more nearly approximate to a common level than any

one individual ever accomplished either before or since his time. Few
would have had the courage to have raised an arm against so many

adversaries, rarely another could have done so without falling in the fray.

His death was the som-ce of fresh troubles, and the only wonder is that

New York did not resolve into a state of hopeless anarchy.^

him by his father-in-law, Stephauus Van Cortlanilt, ou the corner of Broad and Dock, now

Broad and Pearl Streets. This same edifice attained celebrity at a much later period, as

" Fraunces' Tavern." Chamber of Commerce Records, Ijy John Austin Stevens, 307, 308.

1 In my account of the brief administration of Lord Bellomont, as in many other instan-

ces, I abstain from citing authorities, because my authorities are too numerous to cite. My
information has been derived, not only from the sources open to every student of history, but.

from thousands of old letters, sermons, tracts, records of trials, wills, and other musty and

forgotten documents.
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CHAPTER XXII.

1701 - 1710.

COLONEL "WILLIAM SMITH.

Colonel William S.mith. — Conflict in the Council. — Lieutenant-Governor Nan-
fan. — Illegal Votino. — Robert LivrNGSTON in Dlsokace. — Mrs. Gertrude Van
Cortlandt. — The City Elections. — Extraordinary Confusion. — Mayor Noell.

— Chief Justice Atvvood. — Manor-House of Caleb Heathcote. — Trial of Nich-

olas Bayard for Treason. — Death of William III. — Lord Cornbury. — Bay-

ard's Sentence reversed. — The Yellow Fever. — The Church Quarrel. — Lady
Bellomont. — The Leisler Bill. — Death of Frederick Philipse. — Philipse

Manor. — Philipse Will. — The French Church. — Trinity Church. — Queen
Anne. — Excitements. — The Treasurer of the Province. — Death of Lady
Cornbury. — Lord Cornbury and the two Presbyterian Minlsters. — The As-

sembly of 1708. — Spirited Eesolution.s. — Lord Lovelace. — First Paper Money
in New York. — Five Indian Chiefs at Queen Anne's Court. — The Silver Vase
PRESENTED TO ScHUYLER BY QuEEN AnNE.

THE sadness which fell like a pall over New York upon the death

of Lord Belloniout was quickly pierced by a clash in the political

arena. Lieutenant-Governor Nanfan was in Barbadoes, and the
1701.

government was without a head. Colonel William Smith has-
March 5.

, , . in
tened to New York, but, owing to recent storms and swollen

streams, he did not arrive until the 11th. The ice was just breaking

in the Hudson River, which prevented Peter Schuyler and
March 11.

Robert Livingston from reaching the city until the 21st of the

month.

Without waiting for the two latter, the council met to consider what

steps to take in the emergency. Colonel Smith claimed the chair
March 12. '

i^
.

by virtue of being the oldest member. The four other gentlemen

present— Abraham De Peyster, Dr. Staats, Robert Walters, and Thomas

Weaver— thought a vote should be taken and the majority decide the

question. Smith said it was " an odd and doubtful way of proceeding,"

and since New York had never been so circumstanced before they must

look to other of the king's plantations for a precedent in the matter. The

discussion grew interesting and considerable heat was manifested. Smith
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wrote out his opinion, and it was twice read before the meeting. They

finally separated and came together again the next morning. A
written reply to Smith's argimients was produced and read. It

declared that one member had no more power than another, and that

when the majority saw fit to meet as a council for the transaction of

public business they should notify Smith, and if he refused to meet with

them, they should act in the administration of the government without

him. De Peyster acted as President of the Council.

The spirit and tone of the document offended Smith, but he maintained

his position. After a long session the gentlemen separated without hav-

ing arrived at any settlement. The next day and the next was but a

repetition of the same. The question also came up as to whether the

Assembly ought to sit on the 2d of April, the day specified at the time

of their prorogation. Smith was inclined to believe that the Assembly

was actually dissolved by the governor's death. Some of the gentlemen

were so earnest in pressing for the meeting of the Assembly that Smith

suspected they designed attempting to pass bills of private consequence,

which Bellomont had only been prevented from doing by the superior

discernment of the Lords of Trade. Such was the fact, as subsequent

events proved. The Leisler family had never rested in the matter of

securing an Act of the Legislature of the province to sustain them in

instituting suits for damages, claimed to have been sustained during the

revolution, and their estimates were alarmingly exorliitant. The wife

of Ptobert Walteis was Leisler's daughter, and she inlierited her father's

persistence in a purpose, as well as her share of the estate. It is easy

to see why Walters was anxious to seize the opportunity to further her

wishes and increase his own possessions. Dr. Stauts liad been one of

Leisler's council, and had always advocated the exaction of some terrible

retribution for the murder of two innocent men. Weaver was a new

man in New York, and one of those blundering and shallow persons who

always talk loudly, particularly upon those subjects Mliich they least un-

derstand, and who are usually restrained with difficulty from talking all

the time. The speaker of the Assembly was Abraham Gouverueur, who

had not only suffered himself, but his wife was Leisler's daughter, and

was doubly interested through her father and her first husband. This

was certainly an opportune moment for carrying a long-determined plan

into execution.

Schuyler and Livingston at last put in their appearance. They at once

took the ground which had been held so valiantly by Smith. 1-'^-^^^^^^^
21.

ingston had, in the earlier part of Bellomont's administration, sided

with the Leislerians. But it was more from personal regard for the gov-

2!t
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eriior than for any sympathy iu their cause. The Kidd affair, iu which

he had been accused of sequestering piratical treasures to a large amount,

had produced coolness between himself and Bellomont. The remarkable

interests now at stake brought him into his old groove. There was a

sharpening of sabers and a rush to mortal combat. It was three against

four, De Peyster being in sympathy with the Leislerians. The scheme

of revenge was charged squarely upon the latter. In turn Livingston and

Schuyler were accused of defrauding the government, and Smith was in-

formed that he was considered a dangerous man by the late governor,

and was just about to liave been oustei^l from the council. Colonel Smith

had actually been deprived of the office of chief justice in December,

and De Peyster had Ijeen invested with the dignity— during the interim,

until the arrival of Atwood— simply for necessary process without being

expected to judge in any cause. The eloquent vituperation and stinging

sarcasm which echoed from wall to wall in the council-chamber was un-

equalled in history. The clamor of the angry disputants was so loud and

threatening that people in the neighborhood spread an alarm. Weaver

outdid all the rest in the elevation of his voice and in the originality of

his ideas. He said if the rest of the four were of his mind, they " would

put those who would not submit to the majority fast in irons and chains,"

for it was nothing more or less than rebellion.

The Assembly met on the 2d of April, but owing to the quan-el

iu the council adjourned from day to tlay. Both parties sent a

written explanation of the controversy to the House, and it was decided

that the council had the right to govern by majority of voices. But in

view of the irreconcilable nature of the singular affair the House ad-

journed until June. Meanwhile Nanfan arrived. There was no
' longer any question of pre-eminence, for, according to the provis-

ion in Bellomont's commission, the lieutenant-governor was now the

commander-in-chief Other questions arose, however, of even graver mo-

ment, and the spirit of antagonism increased to an unprecedented degree.

The Lords of Trade had advised Nanfan to avoid engaging himself

" in the heats and animosities of parties," and in aU things to use mod-

eration. He attempted obedience, and his first act was to dissolve the

Assemlily and order a new election. The energy and tact of each party

were brought into full play, and the contest was one of the most bitter

and demoralizing that ever occurred in New York. There was illegal

voting everywhere. The elections were sharply disputed. The Leisler-

ians were in the majority ; when they came to choose a speaker for the

House there was another painful disturbance. Out of twenty-one mem-
bers, of which the House was composed, ten voted for Abraham Gouver-
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iieui- and uine for William Nicolls. The minority undertook to prove

that Gouvemeur was an alien, for which several of the gentlemen were

prosecuted. Ou the other hand, it was charged that Nicolls and Wessells

were uot properly qualitied to act as members, because they were not

actual residents of the counties where they were elected. They both

retired from the House in anger, and sent written complaints of their

treatment to England.

The oaths were administered to the Assemblymen by Atwood (who

had arrived and been made one of the counselors), De Peyster, and
Aug. 19.

Livingston. Two days later Nanfan named a committee, by urgent
. .

* '" Auk 21.

request from certain sources, to audit the puljlic accounts. It con-

sisted of Atwood, De Peyster, Dr Staats, and Robert Walters, who were

to meet a committee from the House at the residence of Roger Baker. It

was a proceeding aimed directly at Eobert Livingston. It was pretended

that he had never accounted for the public money which he had formerly

received out of the excise. He indignantly refused to appear before this

tribunal. His conduct was pronounced " a determination not to reiuler

an account," although it was well known that his books and vouchers

were in the hands of the government and detained from him. The two

committees unanimously recommended that a bill be passed the House

for the confiscation of his real and personal estate to the value of as much

debt to the crown as could be charged to him.

A few days later Mrs. Stephanus Van Cortlaiult was summoned before

the auditing committee to pay an alleged deficit in her late hus- ^o I J ^
^ Sept. 9.

band's accounts to the amount of £ 530. She took no notice of

the mandate. She even withheld the books and papers when they were

demanded. Quite an excitement was fomented on her account, but she

stood out as fearlessly against threats as she had done in the time of the

Revolution. She believed her husband to have been perfectly upright,

and was determined to prevent his memory from being sullied through

the implacable malice of the party in power. She hoped, too, that before

matters came to a crisis a new governor and a new order of things might

bless New York. Suits were instituted against her, but Lord Cornbury

came just in time to save her from being publicly annoyed. Her resolute

course of action was attributed largely to the influence of Nicholas Bayard,

whose son Samuel had recently married her daughter Margaret, and the

families were more intimate if possilile than ever. She was supposed,

too, to be very much under the guidance of Livingston, whose wife was

her sister Alida, and who stayed chiefly at her house when in New York.

Both suppositions were alike incorrect and did the lady injustice. She

was a responsible, capable, and efficient mcmlier of society, abundantly

able to judge and act fm' herself
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Nanfan informed the auditing committee, that while in Albany, in con-

ference with the sachems of the Five Nations, just after his an-ival from

Barbadoes, the Indians had expressed great affection for Livingston, antl

desired that he sliould be sent to Europe to procure them Sfjuie favors.

The cdiuniittee siunmoned Livingston before them, and this time lie ap-

])eared. They told him that it had been made to appear that lie had

used some undue influence in prevailing upon the Indians to signify their

pleasure that he should visit the king in their liehalf ; Imt that he could,

if he thought proper, take a voluntary oath to clear liimself from censure.

Livingston was too well acquainted with English law and liberty to abet

sucli insolence. He knew that there was not a shadow of proof against

him. He contemptuously replied that he "did not tliink it worth his

wliile."

The House immediately addressed Nanfan with a petition to be for-

warded to the king for the removal of Livingston from the office of Sec-

retary of Indian Affairs. A bUl was prepared, obliging Livingston to

account, whicli was passed, with an amendment by Nanfan, to the efi'ect

that time should be given him until the 25th of March, 1702.

Other bills jiassed, but the one entitled " An Act for the ]iay-

uieut of the debts of the government made in the late happy Kev-

olution," was delayed day after day by the persistent opposition of the

minority. Finally young Leisler went to Nanfan with a ]>etition that it

might receive immediate consideration. Nanfan received him graciously,

but coolly remarked that the Assembly had been sitting a long time, and

the remaining bills must aU be dismissed until the next session. The

same afternoon he prorogued the House until the third Tuesday in

March.

The city elections were as disorderly as those of the province. Both

parties seemed lost to all sense of honor and decency. There was as

much illegal as legal voting, and several bloody skirmishes among in-

dividuals. At last there was a violent dispute about which ])arty liad

really won. As there were to be six aldermen and six assistants, should

party division be e(pial, Thomas Noell, the new mayor, who laelonged to

the aristocracy, would have the casting vote. But the Leislerians claimed

the victory, and, departing from the customary method, were severally

sworn in by the retiring mayor, who was of their own party.

Mayor Noell was sworn, as usual, before the governor and coimcil. and

then repaired, in company with the elected aldermen, to Trinity Church

to listen to an appropriate discourse by Rev. Mr. Vesey. From there they

proceeded in solemn state to the City Hall, where the bell was rung.

Mayor NoeU published his commission and took the chair. The retiring
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mayor, De Eiemer, arose and gracefully presented him with the city

charter and seal. Abraham tTOUverneur was city recorder, and took his

seat by the mayor. Noell told the clerk t(j proceed with the ceremony

of swearing iu the members elect. Several responded, as their names

were called, by saying they had been sworn in already. Shouts of " It

cannot be done," and " It is not according to law," caused great confusion.

There were crowds of citizens present, and all talked together, until the

hubbub was deafening. Some declared that no one could be legally sworn

by the old mayor, and others with equal emphasis maintained the right

by law. Not only voices but fists were raised, and the uproar became of

such magnitude that Mayor Noell apprehended a fight and arose and dis-

solved the meeting.

Noell declined to sit with aldermen, as a common council, who refused

to be sworn by him. And as the common council was the only legal au-

thority for scrutinizing disputed elections, the city was in danger of being

without a govermuent. The urgency of the case iniluced Noell to take

upon himself the responsibility of appointing four men in each ward to

inspect returns. The Leislerians whom he placed on these committees

refused to serve. They pronounced the proceeding irregular, and claimed

tliat the common council could only judge of the qualilications of its own

members. The remainder of the committees went on with their labors,

and returned the names of aU the voters in the disputed wards, with the

men for whom they had severally voted. It was found that the aristo-

cratic party were in the majority.

Mayor Noell then called a meeting at the City HaU to swear in the new

aldermen. Those who would be displaced by such action joined
1

Nov. u.

them, and they all marched along the streets and entered the hall

together. They took their seats side Ijy side, with angry determination

resting u]ion their coiuitenances. ]\Iayor Noell arose, and said he should

use no \'iolence to eject those who had no business there, and went on

swearing in such, as had been legally chosen. Voices were meanwhile

protesting from every part of the hall. The clerk a<lniinistered the oaths

amid a deafening roar of tongues, and when the mayor proceeded to the

transaction of business, all t(jok part with audacious effrontery until the

confusion became so gi-eat that he adjourned the Board for two weeks.

The case went before the Supreme Court, which decided upon an

equal division of the aldermen and assistants between the two

parties. As Mayor Noell and Recorder Gouverneur were opposed, the

Board stood equally divided.

With Chief Justice Atwood came Attorney-General Broughton from

England. A round of dinners and entertainments was given these gen-
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tlemen, which, together with the great heat of the summer, caused Brough-

ton a severe fit of illuess. He had a family of eiglit, and houses were so

scarce that he could find no accommodatious except in crowded lodgings.

He finally wrote to the Lords of Trade for special permission to occupy

one of Captain Kidd's vacant dwellings. He also petitioned that the

office of surveyor-general might be given to his son, in case Augustine

(Jraham, who had sailed for England to settle his father's estate, shoidd

resign.

Weaver, as collector of the customs, made himself offensive to men of

all classes and opinions. He collided with the merchants concerning tlie

Acts of Trade so perpetually, that he was more cordially hated than any

other man who had ever filled the position. When he meddled with \»A\-

tics his dogmatic assertions and shallow understanding were brought so

conspicuously into the foreground, that even his best friends said he was

enough to ruin any cause.

During this autumn Madame Sarah Knight journeyed from Boston to

New York on horseback, and wrote some very pleasant notes about her trip.

She was obliged to ford some rivers, and cross others in a frail scow, and as

for taverns, there were no such conveniences as yet along the i-oute. She

was a woman of culture as well as courage, and deeply interested in the

progress and development of the country. As she approached Mamaroneck

she was surprised to find so much of the land under successful cultiva-

tion, and good buildings erected. Presently she came to the manor-house

of Colonel Caleb Heathcote, with its broad lawns, handsome gardens, ele-

gant shade-trees, and great deer-park after the most approved English

fashion. As for New Eochelle, she pronounced it a " clean, pretty place,

where many French gentlemen of learning resided, and where were pass-

able roads, and a bridge broad enough for a cart."

The city of New York was so very imlike Boston, that she regarded it

with special interest. The half-blending of Dutch and English customs,

the confusion of tongues, the variety of fashions, and the' different styles

of equipage attracted and amused her. She said, " the prevailing style of

architecture was plain," the brick buildings were chiefly " in divers colors

laid in checks and glazed." The inside, as far as she had an opportunity

of jiulging, was more elaborate than the outside, and neat to a fault. The

hearthstones xisually extended far into the room and were laid with tiles
;

the staircases were highly ornamented. The streets of the city were gen-

erally paved to the width of ten feet from the fronts of the houses on each

side of the way, while the center was constructed to serve the double pur-

pose of gutter and sewer. A few " brick pathways " were the only side-

walks. Broadway was shaded with beautiful trees on either side.
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The judicial jurisdiction of Chief Justice Atwood extended over iS'ew

England, but he was not weU received in the courts. He was many times

affronted in the most premeditated manner. While attempting to sup-

press illegal trade in Boston he had a sharp coutiict with the sou of Hub-

ert Livingston, who had a vessel wrecked oti' the coast, fiUed with wines,

brandies, and other European commodities. And he was instrumental in

seizing the cargo of a vessel belonging to Samuel Vetch, afterwards gov-

ernor of Nova Scotia, whose wife was Margaret, the daughter of Eoliert

Livingston.

^'''^h-^^-^

View of New York, 1704.

As for Eobert Livingston himself, he was vilified, accused, and threatened

on every side. Party ingenuity was constantly at work devising new

ways for blackening his character. There were grounds for complaint

against him, but insufficient to -warrant the wholesale defamation to

which he was subjected. And equally virulent were the attacks upon

Colonel Nicholas Bayard, whose power as a political leader was well

understood. The passage of the Leisler Bill, as it was called, was a fore-

gone conclusion with the Leislerians, hence a proclamation was issued,

ordering every person concerned to bring in claims and losses for settle-

ment. The inventory that followed was a most extraordinary mathe-

matical production, as might have been predicted. One old gun, and a

small rusty sword, seized by Governor Sloughter, were together valued at

£ 40 ; and hundreds of similar items might be cited.

The proceeding created intense excitement. The aggrieved appealed

to the king, asking for a governor— one who understood the priniijilc'^
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of government, and whose sentiments were in unison with those of Par-

liament. An address of congratulation was also prepared to forward to

Lord Cornbury, who, it was reported, had been chosen to succeed Bello-

mont. These papers were burdened with over six hundred signatures,

among which wei'e those of the leading men of the aristocratic party. The

movement was condu(_-ted with great secrecy ; Init it was discovered by

Nanfan and the members of his council, who styled it " A conspiracy."

They said it was done to intimidate them from the performance of duty.

Notwithstantling petitions had been the acknowledged right of English-

men for ages, Chief Justice Atwood claimed that the present was a case

of " sedition and rebellion." The most persistent effort was made by the

government to secure the papers or their copies. Several persons were

arrested and brought before the council, and by means of threats and

promises the information was at last obtained, that the documents had

been signed at a coffee-house kept by Captain Hutchings, one of the city

aldermen. It also appeared that Colonel Bayard and his son Samuel

were concerned. Hutchings and the two Bayards were accordingly

sumnxmed before Nanfan and the council, and examined. The result

\\as unsatisfactory, since no new facts were elicited ; Hutchings was

committed to jail lor not producing the papers, and Colonel Bayard and

his son were compelled to enter into Ixjnds to the amount of £ 1,500 each,

to answer to an indictment to be hied against them in the Supreme Court.

A consultation took place the next day among the signers of the

papers. It was unanimously decided that there was nothing whatever in

the transaction contrary to the plain English law. Consequently Colonel

Bayard, Hip Van Dam, Philip French, and Thomas Wenham signed an

appeal, addressed to the governor and council, asldng for the release of

Hutchings, who could not produce the papers, because they were not in

his possession. The petitioners frankly admitted that they held the

documents, but denied any disloyalty. Chief Justice Atwood denounced

the haughtiness in the tone of the communication. Dr. Staats and

Robert Walters read and re-read and weighed the language of the peti-

tioners, Sentence by sentence. What could this passage mean ?— " and

another address to my Lord Cornbury, whom we understand by certain

advice we have received from England to be nominated by his Majesty

to succeed the late Earl of Bellomout." Was not such an expression

literally disowning and casting off the authority of Lieutenant-Governor

Nanfan ? Nanfan himself did not so interpret it. But then, he was only

the figure-head of the administration. Weaver saw more clearly through

the film, and detected what he styled " an infernal plot."

Before noon of the same day Colonel Nicholas Bayard was arrested for
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" High Treason," aud committed to iirison. The city militia were placed

on guard above his cell, to prevent his being rescued by enraged friends.

Philip French and Thomas Wenham were given six davs in 1703

which to produce the " treasonal)le addresses." They declined, Jan.

and, not relishing the prospect of imprisonment, quietly left the provim-e.

Attorney-General Broughton saw no sutticient ground for the commitment
of any of the petitioners; he was ordered with considerable asperity to

give his reasons in writing for such an opinion. He did .so, and Chief

Justice Atwood was highly indignant, and ordered the grand jury of the

Supreme Ctiurt to bring a presentment against him for neglect of duty;

Weaver, as solicitor-general, put it into a formal indictment.

Bayard and Hutchings were arraigned, indicted, and tried fur

high treason. They petitioned for a postponement of the trial
^''

until the usual sitting of the Supreme Court, but, instead, a. special court

was ordered for February 19. Samuel Bayard prayed earnestly that his

father might have a jury composed of Englishmen. This, too, was with-

out avail. Chief Justice Atwood was on the bench, and the associate

judges were Colonel Abraham De Peyster and Robert Walters. Wea-\'er

was the i)rosecuting attorney, and insisted upon sitting witli the jury.

When the gentlemen of the jury differed from him materially in opinion,

he threatened "to have them trounced." William Nicolls and James

Emott appeared for the defense. They were lioth remarkable hnvyers

for the times in which they lived, but their sound reasoning aud elo-

quence were wasted on this occasion, the prisoners ha^'ing been con-

denmed in advance by both judge and jurors.

Bayard pleaded " Not Guilty " to the charge of having conspired to

produce mutiny among the king's soldiers by persuading them to sign

"libels" against the government, and to the other treasonable acts specified.

The defense attempted to show that the addresses were the opposite of

treasonable, their design being simply to prove to the Lords of Trade

that the signers were neither " Jacobites " nor " pirates," as had been rep-

resented, but good and loyal subjects ready to give up li\es and fortunes

at any moment in the king's service.

Weaver, in a violent speech, charged the Englishmen of Kew York

with trying to introduce popery and slavery into the jiroviuce, and pro-

nounced Bayard the leader. He said they were a band of ])irates, and

had offered the late Lord Bellomont £10,000 to connive at their infamy.

At one stage of the trial Nicolls moved for an adjournment until the

next morning. " No," responded the chief justice, " we dn not propose to

give Mr. Vesey a chance for another sermon against us." The foreman

of the jury was the brother of one of the judges upon the bench. When
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the case was turned over to them, they were absent from the room but

a few minutes before returning with a verdict of GuiLTY.

Chief Justice Atwood immediately proceeded to pronounce the hor-

rible P]nL;lish sentence upon traitors then in full force.

Bayard applied to Nanfan lor a reprieve until his Majesty's pleasure

shouUl be known. This was denied unless he should acknowledge himself

guilty of the crime of treason. Six several petitions were in like manner

rejected by the lieutenant-governor. The governor and prominent gen-

tlemen of the neighboring provinces interceded, but to no purpose. The

day of executioir was fixed. Of this he was duly notified and placed in

irons. He was forbidden to see his wife, children, or other relatives.

Finally friends drew up a petition worded so as to express his sincere

sorrow for the offense of signing the addresses and encouraging others to

sign, and begging pardon for the same. This, at the last moment, ob-

tained a reprieve, but it did not liberate him from prison. Hutchings,

however, was released on bail.

On the very day that Colonel Bayard was being denounced as a
'

traitor, William III. of England was finishing his brilliant career.

He had reigned a few days over thirteen years. His death woidd have

been a great stroke to the nation at any time, liut at this particular epoch

nothing could have been more unfortunate. The insult of Louis XIV.,

who, upon the death of James II., a few months before, had proclaimed

that ex-monarch's doubtful son king of England, rendered another war

inevitable. William had formed a great alliance, and was about to con-

summate a critical scheme of warfare. He desired to live a little longer

;

and yet he met death with calmness and without fear. He expressed his

firm faith in the Christian religion, and received the sacrament. His

last act was to take the hand of one of bis earliest friends and press it to

his heart. When his remains were prepared for the coffin it was found

that he wore next to his skin a small piece of black silk ril.)bon. The

lords in waiting ordered it to be taken off It contained a gold ring and a

lock of the hair of Mary.

The crown, pursuant to previous Act of Parliament, devolved on Anne,

the youngest daughter of King James by his first marriage. She was

then in the thirty-eighth year of her age. The Privy Council waited

ujion her in a body, and she received them in a well-considered speech,

which she pronounced with great distinctness and effect. The coronation

took place on the 23d of April (St. George's Day) ; and Dr. Sharp, the

Archbishop of York, preached an appropriate sermon on the occasion.

The Queen immediately gave orders for naming the electress of Bruns-

wick, in the collect for the royal family, as the next heir to the crown,

and she formed a ministrv.
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Meanwhile the New York Assembly met in March and hastened to

pass the celebrated Leisler Act. A bill was also worried tln-ough the

House, in spite of determined opposition, to outlaw Philip French and
Thomas Wenham. The other business consisted of the passage of an Act
to increase the nmnber of assemblymen by five; of an Act to continue

the revenue two years longer ; and of several Acts of minor importance.

The House continued its sessions both night and (.lay in order to accom-
plish all that was desired before the possible arrival of a new o'overnor.

A jury of inquiry returned estimates concerning Livingston's property,

and under the conditions of an Act passed in September, the whole of

his estate, real and personal, was confiscated, and he was deprived of his

seat in the council and of all his other offices.

An arrival of importance created another sensation while the city

was astir with these remarkable proceedings. It was Lord Vis-

count Cornbury, and he landed with much fuss and ceremony. All
^^^ ^'

the prominent meu gave him an eager if not a cordial welcome. The
city corporation entertained him with a grand banquet. His commission

as governor of New York was duly published, and his counselors sworn

into office. His first business was to issue two proclamations ; one lor

continuing all civil and military officers in their present positions until

further notice, and the second for dis.soh iug the A.s.sendily.

Edward Hyde,, Lord Cornbury, was the grandscm of the Earl of Clar-

endon— the Lord Chancellor and Prime Minister of Charles IL — and

the son of the present Earl of Clarendon, who was the brother-in-law of

James II. Thus the new governor of New York was the first cousin

of Queen Anne, and heir to an earldom. He had l)een one of the fore-

most in setting an example of defection in King James's army by leading

a large body of cavalry, of which he was in command, to the camp of

William. He had ever since held important commissions under the

latter monarch. He had been appointed, and even set sail for his new

government before the death of William. Queen Anne confirmed his

commission immediately upon her accession to the throne. She also for-

warded him additional instructions relative to necessary and vigorous

preparations for the defense of the New York frontier against tlie

French.

Cornbury had been a military chieftain for nearly twenty years, but

of political power he had very little conception, except as it emanated

from the self-will of a superior. He had genius for exacting obedience,

and order and method were to him literally "Heaven's first law." But

he was unfortunately destitute of tact and discretion. He stood among
the mixed people of New York and New Jersey like an ogre come to
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Portrait of Lord Cornbury.

crush one party and raise another. He had no sympathy with the pri-

mary notion of popular rights, he was without true nobleness of heart,

and he was addicted to many private vices. He, in short, illustrated the

most exaggerated feature of aristocratic arrogance. Yet his coming was

fortunate just at this junc-

ture, else the excesses of the

Leisleriau party would have

sowed discord beyond all hope

of future reconciliation. JMany

merchants and property-own-

ers had already removed into

New Jersey. They came back,

however, to watch the effects

of the new administration.

Colonel Bayard's case was

upon every person's lips, and

C(jrnbury gave it his first at-

tention. He found that Chief

Justice Atwood had forbid-

den any one from taking notes

in the court, not excepting

the lawyers themselves. The whole trial seemed t(j have l:ieen con-

ducted in an irregular manner. Prisoners had been convicted and

sentenced to die for signing treasonable papers, when the pajjers them-

selves at the time of conviction had never been seen by the lieutenant-

governor, by any member of his council, by Weaver, who filed the pros-

ecution, by the grand jury who found the bill, nor by the petty jury who

brought in the verdict of guilty. They were to be executed for supposed

written treason, wdiich was never produced in evidence nor proved to be

treason.

Atwood and Weaver found themselves standing in a very odious light,

and both suddenly aljsconded, notwithstanding the latter was under heavy

bonds to render a true account of his Custom-House collections. The

two were concealed in Virginia until they could sail for England ; Atwood

assuming the name of Jones, and Weaver that of Jackson. Cornbury

formally suspended them from all their offices, and appointed Colonel

Caleb Heathcote and Dr. John Bridges to succeed them in the council.

About the same time Cornbury was petitioned so earnestly liy certain

parties that be proceeded to suspend De Peyster, Dr. Staats, and Eobert

Walters from the council, on the ground of their alleged activity in jiro-

moting disorders in the province. Dr. Gerardus Beekman, Kij) Van Dam,
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Killian Van Eensselaer, and Thomas Weuhain were sworn in their stead,

the latter having returned from exile.

Cornbury was fully aware of the feeling the various accounts of the

crime and trial of Bayard had awakened among the Lords of Trade. The
prisoner was known personally to them, and party spirit was thoroughly

understood. Tliey had resolved, even before lie sailed for New York, that

Bayard and Hatchings shoidd have a hearing before the cpieen in council.

A letter to tliis effect was written to the Earl of Manchester on the first

day nf ]\Iay. A royal order subsecpiently reached Ci>rnbury for the re-

lease of Bayard on bail, and a lew months later the queen by advice of

her council reversed the sentences which had been pronounced upon both

Bayard and Hutchings, and reinstated them in their property and honor
" as if no such trial had been."

It was about the 17th of June that Cornliury received orders to pro-

claim Queen Anne in New York and in East and West New Jersey, and

the duty was performed in the metropolis on the following day. The

people of all stations in life manifested the most undoulited loyalty.

On Friday, June 19, Cornbury started ior Burlington, the chief

town in West New Jersey ; but, owing to rough roads, or, in many
instances, to the want of roads altogether, he did not reach his destination

until late on Sunday night. He was received and entertained by llov-

ernor Hamilton, and on Monday at eleven o'clock tiie magistrates and

people were gatliered together and the new (pieen proclaimed " in the

same happy manner as in New York." Cornbury 's plan was to proceed

to Amboy, the chief town in East New Jersey, but I'ecent rains had

flooded the lowlands, and he was obliged to defer his visit until a later

day.

He had scarcely reached New York on bis return than lie wasajipalled

by the amount of sickness which prevailed. The small-pox had raged all

the spring, and now the yellow fever was sweeping over the city. Few
persons who were attacked recovered. He made great haste to remove

his family to a place of safety. Lady Cornbury^ was an invalid, and they

had three young children. Jamaica, Long Island, was where tiiey finally

took up their quarters for the summer. There were lait few good houses

in that little village, and the Presbyterian minister, I!ev. Mr Hulibard,

offered his new jiarsonage to the governor, and with a large family sought

more humble and less convenient accommodations.

1 Lady Cornbury was Katharine, (laughter of Loril O'Brien, who was himself the son of

the Earl of Richmond in Ireland. She was married to Lord Cornbury in 1688. Upon tlie

death of her mother. Lady O'Brien, she became Baroness Clifton, of Leigliton Bidniswold,

Warwickshire, England.
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Combuiy was au Ej^iscopaliau, and loved the church as a religiou of

state subordinate to executive power. In coiiuuou with many others of

his time he believed that its establishment in the colonies would be a safe-

guard against popery. There were a few Episcopalians in Jamaica, but

they had no place of worship. The town had been settled chiefly by New
England Puritans, although there was an occasional Dutch planter in the

neighborhood. The little church edifice had been built by vote of the

town, and the minister's salary was raised in the same manner. As soon

as it was practicable a substantial dwelling for a parsonage hatl been added

to the church property. When the famous Ministry Act was ])assed, in

1G93, the lew Episcopalians, who as townsmen contriljuted their yearly

dues for the support of the gospel, made investigations to learn whether

the Presbyterians had really any better claim to the churcli pr()i)erty than

any other sect, and came to the conclusion that it was held simply by

virtue of priority of possession. As soon as Lord Cornbury came among

them, a consultation took place which resulted in a determination to

wrest the sacred edifice, parsonage, etc., from the Presbyterians altogether.

Consequently, one Sabbath afternoon, between the morning and the even-

ing service, a few zealous churchmen obtained the key, and took the sanc-

tuary captive. The next day the outraged Presbyterians gathered round

the building, and forcibly entered it, tearing up the seats and otherwise

mutilating the interior. The Episcopalians rallied in as large a fon^e as

piissible, countenanced by Cornliury, and, rushing into the church, turned

out the enemy in a violent manner. The liattle was a serious one, several

persons l>eing wounded. But, as the governor was within a stone's-tliri)W

of the belligerents, and, his own servants taking an active part in the fray,

it is no matter of wonder that the Episcoijalians were left masters of the

field. Long and tedious litigations followed ; many of the Presbyterians

were prosecutetl for damages to the building, and several men among

them were heavily fined, and imprisoned. It was not until 1728, that

the colonial courts finally decided that the church edifice belonged to the

Presbyterians ; and it was restored to that denomination.

Cornbury presented the parsonage to the Episcojsacy, when the summer

was over and he about to return to the city. The glebe he turned over to

the sheriff, wh(j laid it out in building-lots, and farmed it for the benefit

of the church.

The fatal sickness of this summer deprived New York of more than

five hundred of her citizens. Meanwhile Cornbury was not neglectful of

the Indians, but for whom New York would have been at the mercy f)f

the French. He went to Albany on the 5th of July, and five days later

the sachems of the Five Nations and delegations from the river tribes
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met liiiii in soleiiiu cout'erence. The chain nf friendship was polished

anew with the customary gifts from the govenmieut, such as guus, ket-

tles, blankets, knives, beer, bread, powder, and rum. One of the saclienis

rose and requested that the rum might be put in some secure place until

after the business of the meeting was all transacted, lest his people fall to

drinking. It was accordingly lodged in Hubert Livingston's cellar. Peter

Schuyler and liobert Livingston were Cornbury's etticient aids, as indeed

they had been the interpreters and tutors of e\'ery royal governor, as far as

ludiau affairs were concerned, lor a long series of years. The sachems

promised to report au}^ hostile movement on the part of the enemy which

should come within their knowledge, and to be subject at all times to

the advice of their white leaders. Cornbury saw indications, however, of

defection on the part of some of the northern trilies, and it was believed

that they would eventually go over to the French. He consequently

wrote to the Lords of Trade that, in his opinion, the only way to jn-otect

New York was to drive the French out of Canada.

As for Living.ston, Cornbury was cordially determined to see him justi-

fied before the world. An application was made to Lady Bellomont for

such accounts and vouchers as her late husband had ti'ansi'erred from the

hands of his clerk to his own possession, shortly before his death; they

were obtained and proved effectual in remcjving the aspersions from Liv-

ingston's character. His estates were restored in February, 1703, and

two years later a commission from Queen Anne reinstated him in all his

former appointments and honors.

Lady Bellomont left the city upon the first apjiearance of the fatal

epidemic. She obtained quarters at a little farm-house on Long Island

until she could make arrangements to sail for Europe. All at once she

was accused of having in her possession money belonging to the govern-

ment, which had not been accounted for by the late governor. She was

not allowed to start on her \-oyage until she had given bonds to the

amount of £10,000 for her appearance in New York in the following

April to answer to the charges against her. She immediately upon her

arrival in England petitioned the queen for an investigation of her afiairs.

She emphatically denied all tlie charges which had been " nianufactiued,"

and asked for an order to collect large arrears in Lord Bellomont's salary.

Nanfan made arrangements to remove to Barbadoes, but the course of

his career did not run smoothly. His wife and children were safely em-

barked on the vessel, when he was arrested on a charge of not having

accounted for the public money which had been in his hands ;
and also

on another charge for having countenanced and abetted arbitrary ar-

rests while in power. He was thrown into prison, and his family ]-iro-
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ceeded to their destination without him. He remained in close confine-

ment one year and a half. The Lords of Trade finally ordered his release

on bail. Plans were matured to re-arrest him, and he only escaped by

taking refuge on a man-of-war in the harbor, and proceeded in a shabbily

clad and despondent condition to England. Fraud was never proven in

his case ; he suffered the disgrace with uoue of the perquisites. No one

pretended to hold him responsible for the atrocious proceedings of the

last few months. He was young and inexperienced, and very much
under the influence of Atwood and Weaver. Even Cornbury exonerated

him from blame, and fixed the stigma upon the flying ex-chief-justice

and certain members of the council.

The Lords of Trade were astonished when they learned that the New
York Assembly had passed the Leisler Act for reparation of damages

claimed to have been sustained during the Revolution ! They
July 14. . 1-1 r\ \ 1 (• • • !-» n

immediately sent Cornbury their former instructions to iJello-

mont, which tliey had intended should be a guide to Nanfan as well,

and ordered, peremptorily, that no such irregular proceeding should be al-

lowed. They also forwarded the queen's order in council for the restora-

tion of Attorney-General Broughton to the execution of his official duties,

the queen deeming it unfit that any person should be punished for

giving his opinion in matters which had been referred to him. Brough-

ton was subsequently made one of the governor's council.

About the same time Cornbury received a formal commission to govern

New Jersey, the proprietors having surrendered all their powers to the

queen. East and West New Jersey were henceforth united into one prov-

ince. Counselors were named from among the most prominent inhabitants.

An Assembly was elected by the majority of freeholders, as in New York,

which was to sit first at Perth Amboy, then at Burlington, and afterwards

alternate between the two places. All voters must possess at least one

hundred acres of real estate, or personal property to the amount of £ 50.

Liberty of conscience was granted to all persons except papists, and the

solemn aflirmation of the Quakers was to be taken instead of an oath.

Cornbury was directed to take special care "that God Almighty be

devoutly and duly served," and that ministers of the Church of England

should be furnished with a parsonage and glebe at the common charge.

He was also instructed to encourage traffic in merchantable negroes,

which the African Company in Eiiglaml would furnish at moderate

rates.

Even during that summer of distress (1702) while Cornbury was in the

cosey enjoyment of the Jamaica parsonage, the elections were stirring up the

old strife through tlie length and breadtli of the province. Philip French
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was chosen a member of the new Assembly,' uiul in October of tlie same

year appointed mayor of the city. Stephen De Lancey, Jacobus Van
Cortlandt, and Henry Beekman were also elected to the Assembly, and

William NicoUs was chosen speaker. The House met at Jamaica, and

accomplished no little business. It continued the revenue for seven

years ; voted £ 1,800 i'or the defense of the frontiers ;
^ raised £ 2,000 as

a present to Cornbury towards defraying the expenses of his vtiyage
;

passed an Act for disciplining slaves who had become insolent and unman-

ageable ; an Act for destroying wolves in New Y<jrk ; an Act for settling

the militia; an Act to appoint commissioners to e.xamine the accounts

and debts of the province ; an Act for maintaining the p(.>or of the city

;

an Act for establishing a free grammar school in the city; an Act to

enable the city to supply the vacancy when officers shcjuld be removed

by death ; and an Act lor repealing some of the previous Acts of the

Assembly. In reference to the money raised as a present for Cornbury,

it is worthy of note that within the ue.xt twelve months the queen

issued an order forbidding any similar gifts to governors in any part of

the British dominions.

Colonel William Smith resumed his seat in the council, and was again

made chief justice of the province. One of the first acts (if Mayor
.

'

Dec 23
French was to cause the arms of the late Lonl Bellomont and of

Nanfan to be torn from the wall nf the new C'ity Hall (ju Wall Street,

and broken in fragments by the city marshal.

The very next morning the Garden Street Church Ijell solemnly tolled

the intelligence that I'rederick Philipse had suddenly died at Philipse

Manor. He was in the seventy-seventh year of his age. For more than

half a century he had been intimately associated with every event of any

note in city or province. He was called the " Dutch millionaire." But

although classed among the " grandees," he had incurred comparatively

little political enmity, and was not denounced as a wholesale foe to all

the rights of humanity, as were many of his contemporaries. Philipse-

borough (or Philipse Manor), where he resided the greater part of every

year, was under high cultivation. At the time he obtained the royal

charter (in 1693) which gave him all the privileges and powers of a

lord, the feny, island, and meadow had been confirmed to his property,

1 The Act of the late As.semlily outlawing Pliilip FreiiL-h had been annulled by the lOiiglish

Lord.s.

'^ The raising of this money was as follows : each of the royal council must pay a jiolbtax

of 40 s. ; each member of the House, 20 s. ; every lawyer in practice, 20 .9. ; every man wearing

a periwig, 5 s. 6 d. ; every bachelor over twenty-five years of age, 2 s. 3 d. ;
every fieeman

between si,\teen and sixty years, 9 d. ; owners of slaves for each, 1 .«.
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also the riglit to build a bridge over " Spiken-devil i'erry," as it was then

called, and collect toll from i^assengers. The bridge was named Kings

Bridge. Philipse commanded the same respect in New York which was

accorded to men of his standing in England. He presided with baronial

ceremonies in the administration of justice among his tenantry. He had

two great rent-days, on which he feasted his ijeople,— one at the Youkers

Philipse Manor-house.

portion of Philipseborough and tlie other at Sleepy Hollow. His manor-

house was a grand edifice for the times, although it was enlarged subse-

quently. Its rooms were spacious, with richly ornamented ceilings, and

its hall immensely broad, with an imported staircase, which is still in

existence. A beautiful lawn sloped gradually to the very edge of the

Hudson, which was dotted with fine specimens of foreign trees brought

from the different climes by the great merchant's vessels. A fine park

was stocked with deer ; and gardens, filled with fruits, shrubs, and flow-

ers, extended to a great distance to the north and south of the dwelling.

At the time of Philipse's death the household embraced over forty negro

slaves. Forty-five years later, the servants or slaves required to keep the

princely establishment in running order numliered fifty.

When Bellomont set his face like steel against the tendency to feudal-

ism in New York, he had no personal di.slike to Philipse. They met in

social intercourse, and were friendly. Bellomont suspected Philipse of

trading with the pirates, but he had no grounds upon which to frame an

accusation. He never attempted to do so except on one occasion, and

then with characteristic reticence and cold resentment Philipse retired

from any further part in public affairs. Bellomont was almost a mono-

maniac in the matter of curtailing landed estates, because he firmly be-

lieved that great wealth in a few men was not conducive to the prosperity
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Castle Philipse ITanytown.i

of ;iu iiilaiit colony. There is more tlum one light in wiiich to regard

that question. As for New York, it is very apparent that she is indelituil

largely for her present commercial importance to the tireless activity and

remarkable energy of those men who accumulated private fortunes prior

to the beginning of the eighteenth century. Modern improvements and

business facilities were not yet introduced into our country ; the services

of these same stirring men were constantly

required in the administration of govern-

ment ; and they were liable with every turn

of the political wheel to be thrown into the

slough. They were obliged also to jierforin

military duty, and wars and rumors of war.s

were perpetual. Their money in a multi-

tude of instances saved the credit of the

colony. Advances were con.stantly needed,

for taxes were collected with ditticulty at

all times, and the expenses of a long-drawn-

out war can never be properly estimated.

The contents of well-tilleil jiurses encouraged the trades])eople, having a

similar effect to rain upon growing crops ; a drouth is always fatal, but

a shower is a blessing even if it cause a freshet occasionally when and

where water is not needed. The same wise power which gathers the

mists loosens the rain-clouds and distributes the drops. New York re-

ceived her mercantile impetus through the s])irit which Bellomout found

so formidable, when he began to question the motives and investigate the

means by which men enrich themselves.

Frederick Philipse left by his will a valuable house and lot in the city,

and a mortgage of Dominie Selyns, tolas daughter Kve, who was the wife

of Jacobus Van Cortlandt : another daughter was the wife of Philip

French, who received a house and lot in the city, and an estate in Ber-

gen. An immense tract of laud at the I'pper Mills in Westchester

County, and other real estate was given to his S(.)n Adoljihe Philipse ; and

the manor of Philipseborough descended to bis grandson, Frederick Phil-

ipse, whose father, Philip PhilipseT had died some two years before.

The winter was spent by Cornbury in examining into the resources of

the province, and answering the inquiries of the Lords of Trade.

But he lacked the persi.stent industry of his two predecessors, was

given to frivolous amusements, would often dress himself in women's

clothes to show his remarkable resemblance to Queen Anne, and he spent

many hours of each day at cards. He was excessively prodigal in the

use of money, and he was negligent about ])aying his debts. The gcn-

1703.
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tleinen of the council had counted upon his ability and good sense, and

were niortitied and disgusted with his exliibition of weakneSvS and eccen-

tricity.

When the Assembly met in the spring, Oornbury proposed the raising

of a sum of money for the purpose of erecting two stone batteries at

the Narrows, where the sea is not quite a mile broad. It would render

the port safe from a hostile attack Ijy water, since no ship could pass that

point, and the logic was unanswerable. The House voted £ 1,500, but the

question of appointing a treasurer to hold the money separate from the

other jjublic funds was argued at considerable length, greatly to the dis-

comfiture of the gpvernor. The refiectiou upon his honor met with a

sharp rebuke. The House responded courteously through its speaker,

William Nicolls, giving a diagnosis of the money accounts during the

year past ; these had been examined from time to time by the legislators,

according to the queen's directions, and the result was the discovery that

considerable sums which had been raised by the people for the defense of

New York had been otherwise appropriated. Nicolls, in behalf of the As-

sembly, explained the situation and cautiously added, " Your lordship will

no doubt take care to see those mistakes rectified." He then went on to

disclaim any desire of introducing innovations, but, the House having been

entrusted by the people of the province with the care of their natural and

civil liberties as Englishmen, it was a high duty to obey their wishes and

protect their property rights, piarticularly when these same people " had

literally outdone all mankind, and it was feared themselves, by the con-

stant paying of taxes for the prosecution of the tiresome war."

One of the Acts passed at this session of the Assembly prohibited the

distilling of rum, and the burning of oyster-shells or stone into lime with-

in half a mile cif the City Hall in Wall Street, as it was Ijelieved that

business had much increased the mortality of the preceding summer.

Another Act, of same date, enabled the French Church to erect a suitable

edifice for public worship ; which was accomplished the following year.

It was located in Pine Street, and was called Du Saint Esprit.-' The

first pastor was Rev. James Laborie. The Huguenots who had settled

upon Stateu Island came over in frail canoes to attend Sabbath worship,

as did many from Long Island until such time as they were strong enough

to build churches of their own.

William Peartree was the mayor of the city in 1703, and re-

tained the position until 1707. He was an English West Indian

merchant, who removed to New York in 1700 from Jamaica, W. I. His

place of business was on Beaver Street, where he also built a fine resi-

' See p-'ige 329 for a sketch of thi.s clnireh.
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ilenee. He was a man of education, and interested himself in the estab-

lishment and improvement of institutions of learning. A free grammar

scIkjoI had been for a long time in contemplation, and Peartree was chiefly

instrumental in its final accomplishment ; Andrew Clarke was employed

as teacher. About the same time the first effort was made in New York

for the instruction of negro slaves. A catechizing school was opened

for them by Rev. Mr. Vesey. The jail was remodeled during the winter

and rendered more secure i'or ielons ; and a debtors' prison was arranged

in the upper story of the City Hall. It was a rough room with coarse

board partitions, without chairs, warmth, or cointbrts of any sort whatever.

It remained substantially in the same condition for three iburths of a cen-

tury. The punishment for a petty thief was to burn into the left cheek

near the nose the letter " T."

The people of New Jersey were disappointed in Cornliury, as well as

those of New York. His rather handsome face and liland manners at-

tracted them at first, but his demand for an annual salary of £ 2,0(10 })er

annum for twenty years produced a sudden shock, like that of an eaifh-

quake. The stiff Quaker, Samuel Jennings, turned abruptly ujion liim

with the quaint remark, " Then thee must be very needy."

The New Jersey Assembly had been accustomed to raise only moderate

sums for the support of the government, and, after luucli debate, voted

£1,300 i)er annum for three years. C(jrnbury was very augry, and when

he found that he could not manage affairs, he dissolved the Ijody. A new

Assembly was elected, which was more pliaUe, and granted the £ 2,(_H)0

salary, but cautiously, for two years. This partial triumph would hardly

have been accomplished had not Corubury refused to admit three of the

most important and intelligent of the newly elected members to their

seats, on the feigned ground that their estates were not as large as the

royal instructions required.

Lewis Moms was one of the members of Cornbury's New Jersey coun-

cil. He had spent some time in England, where he had been one of the

warmest advocates for the surrender of the proprietary government to the

crown. The Lords of Traiie were so much pleased with him that he re-

ceived the first nomination for the governorship of New Jersey. But the

original intention of giving the province an executive of its own was

abandoned, and New Jersey was placed with New York under the admin-

istration of Cornbury.

Lewis Morris was at this time a dashing and somewhat eiratic young

man of thirty-three. His life had been a singidar one. His father, Eich-

ard Morris, had been active in the service of Cromwell, and found refuge

in New York upon the restoration of Charles II. ; he obtained through
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Governor Stuyvesant, about the year 16G1, a grant of (iver three thou-

sand acres of laud upon the northern side of the Harlem River, with

baronial privileges, and built a comfortable homestead. The property

was called Morrisauia. When his only and infant son Lewis was six

months of age, his wife sickened and died, and he shortly followed

her. The orphan babe was tluis left to the care of entire strangers,

and the government of New York assumed charge by appointing guar-

dians to protect his interests. In 1674 Colonel Lewis Morris, an elder

brother of Eichard Morris, removed from Barbadoes to New York,

and liecanie the guardian of his nephew. He resided in Morrisauia, but

he purchased some four thousand acres of land in Monmouth County,

New Jersey, upon which he located iron-mills ; he also built a manor-

house, and various buildings for his dependents, who in 1680 numbered

seventy or more. Upon his death in 1691, this property feU to young

Lewis, which, together with the large estate of his father, made him a

very rich man.^

He had been a willful and capricious boy, given to all manner of mis-

chievous pranks, and had been renowned for playing practical jokes upon

his best friends. He had defied the restraints of schools and tutors, and

finally ran away, and supported himself for some time in the capacity of

a scrivener on the i.sland of Jamaica. At twenty he was in New York

again, and in full assumption of the airs and graces of manhood was

paying court to Isabella, the beautiful daughter of Hon. James Graliam.

They were married on the 3d of November, 1691.

Where Lewis Morris studied law is unknown. His first appearance

in })ublic life was as one of the judges of the Court of Common Right

in East New Jersey. He was also one of the counselors of Governor

Hamilton. He was gifted with a certain amount of discernment into

men's characters and springs of action, which subsequently won him a

lirilliant reputation at the bar. He possessed a mind of more than ordi-

nary vigor and originality, which, in connection with great peculiarity

of temper, bluutness of speech, and curtness of manner, rendered him

as attractive to his friends as he was obnoxious to his enemies. He was

an adept in the wily intrigues of colonial politics. His opinions were

always advanced with emphasis and maintained with s])irit.

From the day that Lewis Morris first met Lord Cornbury he enter-

tained for him the most scornful contempt. When measures were in-

"Mr. Mompesson, our chief justice, is deatl. I Lave commissioned Lewis Morris, Esqr.

in his room for these reasons amongst others, that he is a sensible, honest man, and aide to

live without a salary, which they will most certainly never grant to any in that station, at

least sufficient to maintain his clerk. — Postscript of a letterfrom Governor Uunter to tlie Lords

of Trade.. Mcirch 28, 1715. Col. Hist. N. )'., Vol. V. p. 400.
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troduced into the couucil wliich MoitIs conceived prejudicial to the

interests of the province, he assailed them in a determined manner, and

oftentimes with the most stinging ridicide, until Cornbury, finally, in

sheer self-defense suspended him from office.

Ingoldsby returned to New York in the early part of 1704, with a

commission as lieutenant-governor under Cornlairy. But the two did

not agree. And, one complaint after another reaching the Lords of Trade,

they at last revoked the appointment.

Meanwhile Queen Anne had given her attention to the condition

of Trinity Church. The king's farm, which had created so much
1705.

painfid disturbance through the generous granting of its use by

Fletcher to tlie struggling corporation, was augmented by the addition of

the Anetje Jans estate, and formally presented by deed jaatent, signed

by Lord Cornbury, to this church. It was only a farm at the time, and

comparatively of little value, but it has long since become a compact

portion of the city.

Colonel William Smith died at St. George Manor, just after the open-

ing of the new year. He had retired from the office of chief justice

nearly two years before, but had continued to meet with the governor's

council until within a few weeks. Dr. Bridges succeeded him as chief

justice ; but he filled the office only for a luief jicriod, his death occurring

not far from that of Colonel Smith.

Eoger Mompesson (the seventh chief justice of New York) was aj)-

pointed in his stead. He was a new arrival. He was an English lawyer

of ability, who had been recorder of Southampton, and a inemlier of two

Parliaments. He was descended fi-om Eev. William Mompesson, who

was Eector of Eyam, Derbyshire, during the plague of 1GG6. He became

involved through engagements to pay some of liis iather's debts, and

found it convenient to accept a judicial appointment which would bring

him to America. He was sworn into the New York council, and con-

tinued a member of that body until his death. He was appointed chief

justice of New Jersey as well as New York, and held the office, with the

exception of the few months of Lord Lovelace's administration, also until

his death. In 1706 he was sworn chief justice of Pennsylvania, but it

does not appear that he sat on the bench of that colony. His wide ex-

perience and sound legal acumen enabled him to do more than almost auy

other man towards molding the judicial system of both New York ami

New Jersey.! John Barliarie and Adolphe Pliilipse were appointed to

fiU vacancies in the council, and a little later Mayor William Peartree

1 Roger Mompesson married Martha, the daughter of .ludyc William Pinhonic, of .Snake

Hill, New Jersey. He had one son, Pinhornc Mompesson.
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was added to the number iu place of Attorney-General Broughton

deceased.

The great excitement of the summer of 1705, was the discovery of an

enormous tooth in the side of a hiU near Claverack on the Hudson. It

weighed four and three-fourths pounds, and had the appearance of having

been taken from a human skull. Other bones were found, which, how-

ever, crumbled on exposure to the air. One, supposed to be a thigh bone,

measured seventeen feet in length. The event was recorded as the first

discovery (_)f a mammoth iu America. Eighty years afterwards the bones

of the great beast were found in Ulster County, and Charles William

Peale formed his skeleton for the museum.

Hardly had the sensation died away created by the marvelous tooth

when a riot occurred which was sonrething startling. Captain Cleaver,

a noted privateer, brought a Spanish man-of-war into port which he had

captured after a desperate struggle. The crew were elated by their vic-

tory, and under the influence of poor wine paraded the streets singing

songs antl uttering coarse and vulgar jests. The sheriff attempted to

check them, and thej^ fell upon him with drunken fury. He escaped to his

house, wliich they surrounded, and, not being able to force an entrance,

they assaulted every person who came to his assistance. Two army offi-

cers, who were in advance of the soldiers dispatched from the fort, were

attacked and one killed, while the other was tlangerously wounded. The

soldiers put the sailors to flight, leaving one of their number dying in the

street. The sailor who killed the otticer was arrested, tried, and executed

for the murder.

In the midst of these scenes a French privateer suddenly entered the

harbor. The city was thrown into a great state of consternation. The

batteries at the Narrows, which were to prevent such a catastrophe, had

not been erected, notwithstanding the appropriation of £ 1,500 two years

before !
" Misapj^ropriation " rang in Cornbury's ears. He highly re-

sented the imjjutation, and said the money had never been collected.

There was almost a panic. Tlie mayor and common council petitioned

the Assembly for heljj iu the work of fortifications, and Cornbury himself

talked forcibly on the subject. The House, meanwhile, was having a

tempest within itself. Some of the members declared that the body was

invested with the same powers as the House of Conunons. They even

went so far as to deny the right of the governor and council to amend a

money bill. They clamored for a treasurer of their own. Risks could

not be afforded. The province was impoverished by the increasing ex-

penses of the government, and by the diminution of ocean commerce in

consequence of the war. It was convenient party capital to be always
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prepared to accuse former administrators of bavinu devoured the public

funds, but the time had come when it was better to provide against mis-

chief than complain of it. Cornbury contended to the last against the

implied spot upon his honor, but he wielded little influence over the iron

Assembly of 1705, and was obliged to Hul)mit the matter to the queen

and her lords.

The result was an order transmitted to the New York oovernor " to

permit the General Assembly of the province to name their own treasurer

when they raised extraordinary supplies for particular uses." It was a

strong point gained, for even the title " General Assembly " was conceded,

about which there had been no small amount oi' luidignified jangling.

£ 3,000 was at once raised for the city fortifications, and Hon. Abraham

De Peyster was appointed treasurer of New York.

The citizens had all this while been vigorously at work,— some four

hundred men were employed daily on the defenses. The militia had been

drilled and volunteers enlisted. It was estimated that between four

and five thousand men could Ije mustered to anus within twenty-four

hours notice. It was a season of alarms. At one time a French fleet

was reported off the coast. But the city escaped her threatened danger.

Lady Cornbury was at this time wasting skn\ly away with a

disease 6f many years' standing, and her husband, roused to devo-

tion by the near prospect of losing her, bent his energies to the perform-

ance of loving attentions. He watched by her liedside night and day,

and reprimanded nurses and servants for the most trifling negligence.

She died at half past eleven o'clock on the night of Sunday,

August 11, aged thirty-four years, and was buried in Trinity

Church. She had given birth to seven children, but only three, one son

and two daughters, survived her. For a time Cornbury was apparently

overwhelmed with grief, but it soon lifted, antl he returned to his former

life and practices. He cared very little what people said or thought

about his private character, for was he not of royal blood, and did not

kings suit themselves ? His conduct told greatly to his disadvantage,

nevertheless, and he lost favor with all classes. He performed religious

duties with severe ostentation, but even Ejiiscopalians had very little

faith in his Christian zeal.

As for the Presbyterians, Cornbury had been simply odious to them

ever since the church quarrel at Jamaica. There were few as yet in

New York, and they had no church edifice. Their custom was to assem-

ble in private houses on the Sabbath, and conduct worship among them-

selves. It happened that two Presbyterian ministers came to the city,

Rev. Francis McKemie from Virginia and Picv. John Hampton from

/
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Maryland, and sent a message to Cornbury asking for an interview. The

reply was a courteous invitation to the two divines to dine with the

governor that same atteruoon. They proceeded to Corubury's mansion,

and were well received and hospitably entertained. They couvevsed

upon general topics, but "made no mention of any intention to preach in

the city. The next day they visited some of the city clergymen, and

were ofiered lioth the French and Dutch puljiits for the ensuing Sabbatli,

provided the governor would give his consent. The clerical strangers

said it was not worth wtile to trouble the governor, since they had the

queen's authority to preach anywhere in her dominions. They declined

the tender of the churches, and made other arrangements. McKemie
preached at a private house, and Hampton occupied the sacred desk of

the little church in Newtown, Long Island.

Cornbury was no sooner informed of these events than he sent an

order to the sheriff of Queen's County, to arrest the two ministers, who
were staying in Newtown, and bring them into his presence. The order

was executed in a coarse, rough, and exceedingly offensive manner.

Attorney-General Bickly (the successor of Broughton) was with Corn-

bury when the gentlemen appeared. The governor proceeded to ques-

tion tliem, and they to justify their course. The governor said the law

Avould not permit liim to countenance strolling preachers, for they might be

papists lor aught he knew. They must qualify themselves by satisfying

the government that they were fit persons to occupy the pulpit before

they could be permitted to preach. McKemie said he had qualified him-

self in Virginia, which was sufficient. The ministers were as ignorant of

law as children, and Cornbury construed their seeming contumacy into

intentional fraud. If the attorney-general had possessed tact and discre-

tion, he might have guided both clergymen and governor out of the diffi-

culty ; but he was a voluble talker rather than a valuable counselor, and

the interview resulted in the imprisonment of the innocent but opinion-

ated men. Chief -Justice Mompesson was absent, hence it was six weeks

and i'our days before the prisoners were brought to trial. Meanwhile a

deep sense of the injustice of the whole proceeding impressed itself upon

the community, and Cornbury was stigmatized as a narrow-minded per-

secutor of Presljyterianism. The trial was attended with considerable

excitement, but the jury acquitted the ministers ; they were obliged, how-

ever, to pay all the expenses of the prosecution.

In April a new Assembly met in New Jersey, Cornbury having ordered

an election with the specific purpose of having his salary renewed.

What was his chagrin to find the majority of the members, with Lewis

Morri.s at tlieii' head, op])Osed to all liis measures. The fearless Quaker,
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Samuel Jennings, was cbosuu sjieaker. The first business iM'tore the

House was the disposal of a chapter of urievances. A petition was pre-

pared to forward to the queen
;
antl a remonstrance, drafted by Morris,

was read to the governor. It was a bitter morsel, and it lost none of

its force in the clear, distinct rendering of it by S]iea]<er Jennin<i-s.

Cornbury M'as charged with accepting bribes ; he was accused of en-

croaching upon popular liberty by denying the freeholders' election of

their representative
;
and his new method of government was criticised

in a cutting manner. At the more pointed passages Cornbury, assumiufr

a stern air of authority, would cry out, " Stop ' What 's that ':
" When

thus interrupted, Jennings would look steadily into the governor's eyes

for an instant, and then meekly, but emphatically, reread the otlensive

paragraph, bringing out every shade of meaning with stinging tidiness

of articulation.

Cornbury 's reply was distinguished for its length and its weakness.

He left no part of the remonstrance unanswered. He denied some (_)f

the charges and attempted t(j justify others; lie charged the Quakers

with disloyalty and with having tried tn jiidiunte faction; and he

abused Jennings and Morris to the extent of liis ability, pronounciu

them "men generally known to have neither good principles nor morals."

This elicited a second paper from the House, in whicli all former griev-

ances were amplified. The Quakers responded to Cornlniry's charge

against them in the words of Nehemiah to Sanballat :
" There is no

such things done as thou sayest, but thou feignest them out of thine own
heart."

Cornbury was greatly discomfited. He could positively olitaiu no

money from New Jersey without disagreeable concessions. He
returned to New York, and met an equally stubborn Assembly.

There was much business, and the session was a long and important one.

But the revenue, which by a previous Act was about to e.xpire, was not

continued. The House passed a bill to discharge Cornliury from a con-

tract of £ 250 with Mr. Hansen, ant! consented to an appropriation for

Indian presents, claiming, however, an exact list of all that w\as needed

in advance.! A difficulty with Thomas Byerly, the collector and re-

ceiver-general, occupied niucli valuable time at this session. He had

announced that the treasury was exhausted. As the debts of the gov-

ernment were unpaid, the House was petitioned to provide means for

their discharge. Peter Schuyler was one of the chief creditors, having

loaned large sums of money, and he instituted an investigation by which

Byerly would be comjielled to account. Byerly could not comply be-

' Journa/n of the Legislative Council of New York, Vol. I. ]>. 248.
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cause his predecessor in oflice, Mr, FaiR-oimier, withheld accounts as secu-

rities for buck pay. The case provoked sharp arguments. It was the

occasion of the appointment of a committee on grievances, of which

William NicoUs, the speaker of the House, was chairman. This com-

mittee drafted a list of resolutions and sent them to the queen. They

illustrate the temper and intelligence of the Assembly of 1708, and are

as follows :
—

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of thi.s Committee, that the appointing coro-

ners in this colony, without their being chosen by the people, is a grievance, and

contrary to law.

" Resolved, That it is, and always has been, the unquestionable right of every

free man in this colony, that he hath a perfect and entire property in his gooils

and estate.

" Resolved, That the imposing and levying of any moneys upon her Majes-

ty's subjects of this colony, under any pretense or color whatsoever, without

consent in General Assembly, is a grievance, and a violation of the people's

property.

" Resolved, Tliat for any officer whatsoever to extort from the people extrava-

gant and unlimited fees, or any money whatsoever, not positively establishecl

and regulated by consent in General Assembly, is unreasonable and unlawful,

a great grievance, and tending to the utter destruction of all property in this

plantation.

" Resolved, That the erecting a court of equity without consent in General As-

sembly is contrary to law, without precedent, and of dangerous consequence to

the liberty and property of the subjects.

" Resolved, That the raising of money for the government, or other necessary

charge, by any tax, impost, or burden on goods imjiorted or exported, or any

clog or hindrance on traffic or commerce, is found by experience to be the expul-

sion of many, and the impoverishing of the rest of the planters, freeholders,

and inhabitants of this colony ; of most pernicious consequence, which, if con-

tinued, will unavoidably prove the ruin of the colony.

" Resolved, Tliat the excessive sums of money screwed from masters of vessels

trading here, under the notion of Port-charges, visiting the said vessels by super-

numerary officers, and taking extraordinary fees, is the great discouragement of

trade, and strangers coming among us, and is beyond the precedent of any other

port, and without color of law.

" Resolved, That the compelling any man upon trial by a jury, or otherwise, to

pay fees for his prosecution, or anything whatsoever, unless the fees of the offi-

cers whom he employs for his necessary defense, is a great grievance, and con-

trary to justice."'

1 Journals of the lejnslative council of New York.
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The last resolution had direct reference to the case of Rev. Francifs

McKemie, in which William NicoUs was one of the lawyers for the de-

fense.

The unfitness of Cornbury for his position had long been the subject of

anxious discussion at Whitehall. When petitions for his removal multi-

plied, and were in every instance signed by men of character and influence

in both New York and New Jersey, the warning was not allowed to pass

by unheeded. A new governor was appointed in his stead. It was John,

Lord Lovelace, Baron of Hurley, a nephew of the ibrmer New Yoi'k gov-

ernor of that name. He arrived in the city on the ISth of December,

and ^\as greeted with a noisy reception. In the midst of the sensation

created by the event, the hungry creditors of Lord Cornbury hovered about

his residence, and, finding he had no money with which to pay for his last

joint of meat, they began to clamor and threaten. All manner of trades-

men's bills were presented for payment, and it was found that he had

private debts of every soi-t and description. The unhappy ex-governor

was arrested and lodged in the debtor's prison, where he was confined

until he succeeded to the Earldom of Clarendon, made vacant by his fa-

ther's death, and to the privilege of peerage. A sum of money forwarded at

last from his father's estate set him at liberty. He lelt New York with

few friends, if anj', to mouVn his departure. And yet he had been of ser-

vice to the province, which is none the less worthy of notice because it

was without design. He had toned and mellnwed political auiuKisity by

uniting the two parties in one bond nf opposition against himself And
he had taught men to be watchful, to withdraw cunfideuce i'rom Ibrcign

rulers, to canvass the rights of British subjects, and t(3 study the necessi-

ties as well as the methods of resistance. He carried with him to Eng-

land the unenviable distinction of having been one of the most disreputa-

ble of all the New York governors.

Lord Lovelace was ill all winter. He had taken a violent cold on the

vessel while it lay off the coast near Sandy Hook in December, and
1709.

a settled cough was the result. He was not confined to his room

at all times, and attended to such business as he was able. He dissolved

the Assembly and ordered a new election. When tlie House met, and

had again chosen WiUiam Nicolls speaker, he appeared, and, in a short

speech, asked for a careful examination of ])ublic accounts, that it might

be apparent to the world that the public debt was not incurred in his

time; and he also recommended the raising of the revenue for seven

years, as formerly. The House responded cheerfully, saying that the be-

ginning of the new administration promised peace and tranquillity, and

that suitable measures would be taken for the good of the country, and
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tlie new governor's satisfaction. In the matter of the revenue, however,

it was decided to raise it annually and appropriate it sijecifically.

The illness of Lord Lovelace assumed a more alarniing character

^ ' as the spring opened. His family suffered as well as himself, and

one child died in April. His own death occurred very suddenly on the

6th of May. A little later, his only surviving son, the young Lord, was

consigned to the tondx Lady Lovelace excited universal .sympathy in lier

afflictions ; a widow and childless, she returned to England in July.

Ingoldsby, as lieutenant-gtjvernor of the province, assumed tlie govern-

ment. All his actions were closely scrutinized, for he was not considered

a man worthy of such a trust. Indeed, it was through a blunder that he

retained the office, the Lords of Trade having never forwarded the order

of 1704, revoking his appointment. As soon as the news of Lovelace's

death reacheil Whitehall, Ingoldsby's commission was revoked the second

time, and he was ordered to take no part in puljlic affairs whatever,

except in a military capacity. ^ After Ingoldsby's removal. Dr. Gerardus

Beekniaii, as president of the Council, filled the executive chair until the

arrival of a new g(jvemor.^

Ingoldsby's short administration was distinguished by an attempt to

drive the French out of Canada. Sucli an enterprise had been long and

earnestly desired by New York, but tlie want of harmony among the

colonies and the backwardness of England had tlius far stood effectually

in the way. Colonel Vetcli, the son-in-law of Iloliert Livingston, finally

brought the project to a crisis. He had some years before visited Quebet',

and he had sounded the St. Lawrence River, S(j tliat now he was prepared

to lay intelligent plans. The English Ministry consented, and jiromised

to send a large fleet to the assistance of the colonists. Colonel Vetch

retiUTied from England to Boston, and soon prevailed upon the New
England colonies tn join in the scheme. He then visited New York and

perfected arrangements. Francis Nicholson, the former lieutenant-gov-

ernor, was elected commander-in-chief Peter Schuyler went among tlie

Iroquois, and persuaded them to take uj) the hatchet once more against

the French. These savages had been for some time maintaining a neutral

ground between the two fighting nations, England and France, having

entered into a treaty with the latter. The other colonies agreed to assist,

and the bright, near ])rospect of getting rid of a troublesome and merci-

less foe to the north filled every heart with joy. The Assembly issued

bills of credit, since the treasury was empty and it was the only exjie-

dient liy which New York could contribute to the expense. Twenty

' Siindeiland'.s order was signed on the 17th of April, 1710, but it did not reach New York

until tlie next sjjring.

- See portrait, page 360.
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ship aud house carpenters were impressed into the service ; commissaries

were appointed and enqjowered to break open houses and take provisions

by force, if needful ; and men, vessels, horses, and wagons, fof transport-

ing the stores, were to be ibreibly euiploycd whenever the uxigeucy of the

case required. The greatest activity prevailed. I'rcsently all things

were in readiness. New York had spent £20,000. The army set out

in hue spirits, and niarcdied through the wilderness to Lake Chann:)laiu.

The Indians were under the command of Colonel Peter Schuyler. They

halted for news of the British fleet which was to come to their assistance.

They waited for weeks. The fleet never came. The disappnintmeut was

overwhelming. It seems that there had been a great defeat of the Por-

tuguese, and the troops destined for Canada had been sent to their relief.

But the news did not reach Nicholson, Schuyler, and Vetch, where they

were camping iu the woods aud swamps, until September, and then the

disgusted soldiers were conducted home.

Schuyler deplored the failure of the expedition more than any other

man. He had a comprehensive ajapreciation of the ultimate results of

this border warfare, and wished to see it brought to an end. He was

thoi'oughly acc^iiainted with the Indian character. He had iu the early

part of his life insinuated himself into the good graces of the savages by

the performance of pleasant acts. From then until now the men of the

forest had never Ijeeu in iVlliany with(jut coming to his house aud eating

at his table. He was continually making them jiresents, and by his

liberality in that direction greatly impaired liis own fortune. But it

enabled him to maintain an ascendency over them, and obviate the

jealousies arising through the efforts of the French Jesuits. His inter-

ventions and stratagems saved New York rivers of blood. He believed

iu the necessity for vigorous measures against the French. He said not

only the safety, but the very existence, of the colonies was at stake. He

finally resolved to go to England and lay the subject personally before

the Lords of Trade. To make his mission more effective he took with

him five Indian chiefs at his own private expense. As he predicted, the

whole kingdom was stirred into curiosity and enthusiasm. Crowds fol-

lowed them wherever they went. Their pictures were taken and offered

for sale at every corner. The theaters were put in requisition to enter-

tain them, and the Guards were reviewed in Hyde Park for their special

benefit.

But the gTcat event of the pilgrimage was their recei)ti()n by Queen

Anne. The court was in mourning at the time for the Prince of Den-

mark ; and by way of courtesy the Indians were dressed in black vests

and breeches, and instead of their own royal blankets, wore about their
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shoulders scarlet cloth mantles edged with gold. Sir Charles Cotterel

conducted them in two coaches to St. James's, and the Lord Chamberlain

introduced them with the usual ceremonies of state to the queen. The

chief orator among tliem made a speech, to tlie eflect that the reduction

of Canada was absolutely necessary for their I'ree hunting, and that if

the great queen was nut mindful of her children of the forest they would

be obliged to forsake her country for other habitations, " or stand neuter,"

each of which was very much against their inclinations. At the close of

the interview they presented her with a belt of wampum.

Schuyler was the bearer of an appeal from the New York Assembly

to the Lords of Trade, which, together with the presence of the Indians,

moved the nation to promise to send an expedition against Canada.

Schuyler was personally the recipient of all manner of distinguished

attentions during his brief visit. Queen Anne presented him with an ele-

gant silver vase as a token of respect. It has been handed along from one

generation of the Schuyler family to another, in the direct descent, and

is now in the possession of Mr. George L. Schuyler of New York, to

whose generous courtesy we are indebted i'or the sketch.

Schuyler Vase.

(For inscription, ^L-e Appendix A.)
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CHAPTER XXIII.

1710-1720.

GOVERNOR ROBERT HUNTER.

Governor Robert Hunter. — Hunter's Life and Characteu. — Hunter's Corre-
spondence WITH Swift. — Hunter's Counselors. —John Barbarie.— Rip Van
Dam. — The Germans. — Livingston Manor. — Hunter's Country-seat "Andro-
BORUS."— The City Finances. — Negro Sl.wes. — Lob.sters. — Origin of thf.

Debt of England. — Prophecies. — The Canadian Campaign. — The Disappoint-

ment. — The Negro Insurrection. — City Improvements. — The Assembly. —
Death of Queen Anne. — George I. — Chief Justice Lewis Morris. — Robert
Watts. — The New York Families. — James Alexander. — First Presbyterian
Church Wall Street. — Potatoes. — Hunter's Farewell Address. — Peter
Schuyler in Command of New York.

IN June, 1710, New York ouce more rejoicetl in a governor. Robert

Hunter was unlike any of his predecessors. He was a strong, active,

cultivated man of middle age, with refined tastes and feelings, combined

with genial and persuasive manners ; and he was a model of morality.

His attainments were such that lie had for many years enjoyed the warm
personal friendship of Swift, Addison, Steele, and other distinguished lit-

erary men in England. He was something of a poet himself, although he

had always written under a noin dc plume. He was fond of men of

learning, and encouraged the arts and sciences wherever and whenever

he had an opportunity. He was also a most agreeable and entertaining

social companion.

His early life was i'ull of incident. He was one of the gentlemen who

served as guard under the Bishop of London to the Princess Anne when

she retired from her father's court. He soon after received a commission

in William's army; and he had in all the wars since that time given

proof of great courage and rare ability. One winter he was in command

of a regiment of troops who were quartered in a Holland town. The

following is one of many similar anecdotes related of him :
—

The magistrates of the place had incurred the displeasure of the people,

and a move was made for a new election. The magistrates in great heat
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appealed to Huuter to hinder the assembling of the people. He was too

intelligent an otticer not to know that it was dangerous for the soldiery

to interfere in the civil government, while it was really best for all parties

that the election should be prevented. The day came, and crowds gath-

ered in the great church and were about to displace the old magistrates.

Hunter, who had called his regiments together privately, without l)eat

of drum, marched his whole force towards the church, and when quite

near it ordered the drums to beat the Grenadier's March. The peoj)le

were so startled and terrified that they rushed out through the doors,

and jumped from the windows of the building, in the greatest dismay

and confusion. Quite a number were seriously hurt and one or two

kdled. Of course all further lousiness for the time was suspended. Mean-

while Hunter marclied his soldiers directly past the church to the parade-

gi'ound, without apparently taking the least notice of the panic and its

consequences, and when they had gone through with their usual drill, he

dismissed them.

In 1707, while Addison was Under-Secretary of State, Hunter received

the appointment of governor of Virginia.^ He was captured by the

French while on his voyage to that colony, and detained a long time as

a prisoner in Paris. He corresponded with Swift while there, and from

his letters we learn that the witty Dean had been e.xpecting Hunter to

use his influence to obtain for him a bishopric in Virginia. Under date

of January 12, 1708, Swift says:—
" I am considering whether there be no way of disturliing your quiet by writ-

ing some dark matter that may give the French court a jealousy of you. I sup-

pose Monsieur Chamillard or some of his commissaries must have this letter

interpreted to them before it comes to your hands ; and therefore I think good

to warn them, that if they exchange you under six of their lieutenant-generals

they will be losers by the bargain. But that they may not mistake me, I do

not mean as Viceroy de Yirginie, mais comme le Colonel Hunter Have

you yet met any French colonel whom you remember to ha\'e formerly knocked

from his horse, or shivered, at least, a lance from his breastplate ? Do you know

the wounds you have given when you .see the scars ? Do you salute your old

enemies with
' '

' Stetimus tela aspera contra,

Contulimusque manus ?
'

"

Three months later, under date of March 22d, Swift wrote :
—

" I find you a little lament your bondage, and, indeed, in your case it requires

' Smith erroneously states that Hunter was appointed lieutenant-governor of Virginia.

His commission was that of governor-in-chief, but it was by a compromise with the Earl of

Orlvnev.
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a good share of pliilosoiiliy. But if you will iK)t bi- :uij,Ty, I belie\-e I may
have been the cause ynn are still a prisoner : for I iiuat;ine my former letter

was intercepted by the French, and the most ( 'hristian kini; read one passage in

it (and duly considering the weight of the j)ersoii who wrote it) where I said,

if the Frcncli understood your value as well as we do, hc^ would not exchan"-e

you for Count Tallard and all the dehriK nf lilcnln-iin tn^cther." '

Hunter was tinally exchanged tor the Bisiu)]) of (Quebec, and was at

once named by the (|ueen fnr the government of Jamaica, which ha})])ened

to be vacant. He signitied a decided [ireference for the government of

New York, which was also \acant, and his wishes were very graciously

respected. He had married, while in the army, the lovely and accom-

plished Lady Hay, who accompanied him to New York, It was not an
auspicious moment for comfort anil the enjoyment of life, for the country

was in ix'rpetual agitation about the war, and the unpopular administra-

tion of Corubury had rendered the whole connnunity su,spieious. But
Hunter set an example of gentlemanly forbearance, kindly humoi', ster-

ling integrity, and purity of sentiment, which cooled the lieatcd atmos-
]>here, and by slow degrees public affairs a.ssunied a more healthful as-

pect. The council was comj)osed of Dr. Gerardus Beekmau, Alu'aham De
Peyster (who was also treasurer of the province), Peter Schuyler, Bip

Van Dam, Dr. Staats, Piol>ert Walters, Adol])he Philipse, Chief Justice

Momi)esson, Caleb Heathcote, John Barbaric, and Killian Van Bens-

selaer.

Barbarie was a wealthy Huguenot, whose father settled in New Bo-

chelle in the time of Jacob Leisler. His wife was (iertrude Johnson, the

granddaughter of Hon. Stephanus Van Cortlandt. He was French in all

his tastes and habits, polite to a fault, and plea.siug in address, though

given to extravagant fits of temper. He was also notoriously arrogant on

the subject of birth and family connections.

Van Dam ranked among the most prominent merchants ol' the city.

He owned several ships, and was extensively engaged in the West India

trade. For many years he had stood out openly and manfidly against all

abuses, and liad regarded with interest whatever afl'ected the connnerce

of the young colony. Indeed, his first entrance into the exciting arena

of politics seems to have been on the occasion of the seizure of some of

his vessels by Belloniont, for alleged inlringemeuts of the custom Lu\'s.

He at once threw himself into the opposition, and hencefijrth was an

active party leader. He attained great jiower and influence, and after

having been one of the governor's council for nearly thirty ycnirs, he as

1 Cnntr'dnitionn to East Jersey History. \\Tiitehead, p. 148. Smith's New Ynrk : Smith's

Neio Jersey.
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President of that body acted for more than a year (from Jidy 1, 1731, to

August 1, 1732) as governor of the province.^

Chief Justice Mompesson was probably of more real service to Hunter

than any other counselor, as he had taken special care to inform himself

in regard to the character, manners, morals, and peculiarities of the people

of New York and New Jersey, and he was, moreover, less tinctured with

party prejudice than the men who had been battling with grievances for

a lifetime. He was a master of the English law, and his advice was

always to the point.

/ At that eijoch Germany was crying out in anguish through the draughts

made upon her resources by the " Thirty Years' War." Thousands of the

peasantry had no alternative but gradual starvation or immediate emigra-

tion to some foreign country. Many of them, flying before the French,

took refuge in the camp of the Duke of Marlborough. Queen Anne sent

a fleet to Eotterdam to convey a portion of them to London, and such was

the eagerness of the unhappy people to accept of exile that England was

threatened, as it were, with an invasion. At least thirty-two thousand

were landed upon her shores. The Ministry thought it miglit be a possible

public advantage to cpuirter a few shijjloads of them in the American

colonies, to be employed in making pitch and tar for the naval stores,

and therefore a proclamation was issued offering free passage to such as

might wish to cross the Atlantic. At that moment Hunter was about to

embark for New York, and was intrusted with the charge of three thou-

sand, who had pushed forward for transportation. The government en-

tered into a contract to settle them upon lands which they might agree to

pay for in labor after a certain time, and to provide them with present

necessaries, such as houses, and household and working utensils.

Hunter had scarcely reached New York ere he was compelled to hasten

to Albany to confer with the sachems of the Five Nations. He took the

opportunity to jirospect along the Hudson Eiver for a suitable location for

the German colony, and finally purchased about six thousand acres of

laud of liobert Livingston from the manor property, and adjacent to some

1 Kip Van Dam wa.s born in Albany. Coll. R. T>. Cli. Records. He married Sarah Vander-

spit'gle, in the city of New York, on the 14th day of September, 1684. The baptisms of

fifteen chihiren are recorded in the Diitcli Church between the years 168,5 and 1707. Many
of tliis harge family lived to years of maturity. Rip, an elder son, married Judith Bayard.

Richard married Cornelia Beekman. Isaac, who was baptized in the Dutch Church of New
York, on January 9, 1704, was one of the executors of his father's will ; he had six children,

the eldest of whom, Anthony, figured among the prominent merchants of New York for

many years. Chamber of Commerce Records, by John Aii.stin Stevens. Of the daughters of

Rip V.in Dam, Maria married Nicholas Parcel ; Elizabeth married, first, John Sybrant, second,

Jacobus Kicrsted ; and Catalyntic married Walter Thong, and their daughter Mary became

the wife of Robert, tliird Lord of Livingston Manor.
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pine forests. The Germans were soon upon the spot, ami, sheltered by

cheap and hastily constructed dwenin,i,'s, huddled together in five distinct

villages. Others came after them, many proceeding to Penn.sylvauia, where

they laid the foundation of the German p<i]iulutiiiu which is so large an ele-

ment in that State. These earlier German emigrants were mostly hewers

of wood and drawers of water, diflering materially from the class of Ger-

mans who have since come among us, and bearing alx)ut the same rela-

tion to the English and Dutch and French settlers of their time, as the

Chinese of to-day to the American population of the Pacific coast of the

United States. ^
Presently a change in the English Ministry turned the affairs of these

war-worn and poverty-stricken emigrants into hopeless confusion. The

new Lords endeavored to render every measure of their predecessors un-

popular. They raised a terrific howl about the importation of foreigners

to their American colonies, and declared that the giving of them employ-

ment was going to endanger the Church. They attacked the legality of

the agreement which the government had entered into with the Germans.

Hunter soon found his drafts dishonored, and himself personally liable

for the expenses of the German colony. It checked him in the carrying

out of many plans for their comfort and prosperity, yet he stood liravely

by them to the extent of his power. They were sore and discomfited.

They grumbled about their land, and said it was unfit for cultivation. Some

of them defiantly appropriated other tracts than what had been assigned

to them. They quarreled with the overseer whom Hunter had appointed.

They clamored for more seed for their gardens, for more bread, beer, beef,

hoes, and grubbing-hooks, and were lazy, and disinclined to prepare trees

for the manufacture of pitch and tar. Hunter explained to them his em-

barrassments and his inability to control the EngUsh purse. They did

not believe him, or, if they did, they refused to be comforted. He en-

listed as many of them as practicable for the expedition about to he sent

to Canada, and when that proved a failure, allowed them to keep their

arms. This last act of consideration he soon, however, had occasion to

regi'et.

He was returning from All>any, after one of his many interviews with

the Indian sachems, and stopped for a few days, as was his custom when

going up and down the river, at Livingston Manor. This beautiful

place was e^'eu then the seat of a broad and elegant hospitality. The

most refined and cultivated people of the country resorted there for visits,

which were often prolonged for weeks ; and every distinguished foreigner

who landed upon our shores was sure to be welcomed in his own home

by the lord of the manor, who had lost none of the courtliness of his
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younger years, ami at seventy-six carrieil himsell' as jn-oudly erect as at

forty-tive. He had always heeu courted, uotwitbstanding his political ])er-

versity, and never appeared to better ad\-antage tliau when entertaining a

house full of agreeable guests. His wife had grown more delicately fair

and beautiful under the snows of her many winters, and presided over the

establishment with queenly dignity, still charming every one by her

conversation and winning all hearts by her sweetness of temper. Their

children were well bred and highly educated. Philip, who afterwards

succeeded his father as lord of the manor, was then about twenty-tive.

Robert Livingston had not yet retired from public life. He was still sec-

retary of Indian afi'airs, although Philip often acted as his deputy, and

was actively interested in all that concerned the welfare of the i)roviuce.

His jurisdiction as magistrate extended over the entire country between

the manor and Albany. Application had been made to him on tlie very

day Huuter reached the manor, by one of the German clergymen, foi- the

dissolution of two unhapiiy marriages at the (lermau Flats,— as the Ger-

man settlement was called. Livingston declined to interfere on the ground

that Dirck Van Wessells Ten Broeck had just been ajijiointed magistrate

over the district to the south.

The manor-house was brilliantly lighted on the evening of the govern-

or's arrival. As the family, with their distinguished -guest, were quietly

dining, a party of Germans appeared at the great east door and asked to

see " His Excellency." Hunter at once granted the request, but the in-

terview was neither agreeable nor profitable. The visitors came with

cloudy visages and covert threats to announce their intention of removing

to "the Schoharie country," which they declared had been promised

them in the queen's contract, and at the same time demanded money

from the government to effect their purpose. They had already hindered

the government surveyors from laying out any more lots where they were

at present located, and had organized an association, with the avowed

determination of compelling acquiescence to their wishes. Even during

the conversation on the manor-house balcony a party of armed Germans

were hanging about on the borders of a thicket near by. Hunter adroitly

postponed a final settlement with them for two days. In the mean time

he sent an express privately to Albany, forty miles distant, with orders

for two independent companies of troops to come directly to his relief

by water. They arrived in the night, and were landed with great secrecy,

and kept close under the bank of the river out of sight. . By appoint-

ment, Hunter met the German delegation at a little house on the shore,

early the following morning. The latter M-ere ill-mannered and would

not listen to anything he had to say. He raised his voice and with much

i
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decision told them what he should and what he sliuidd not do. One of

the Ciernians l)egau to bluster, and use j)r(_ifaiie and threatening language

;

a signal at that moment lirought the concealed soldiers briskly in front

of the building with drums beating. Such an unexpected apparition so

terrified the rude fellows, who had been plotting to seize the governor,

that they retreated in great confusion to their villages. The soldiers

followed them and took their arms away from them altogether. The

salutary lesson restored order for a time, and the work of making pitch

and tar once more commenced ; but the German colony never ceased to

be a thorn in Hunter's Hesh.

The meeting of the Assembly occurred soon after Hunter's return to

New York. He went liefore the House, and cordially admonished its

members "to do away with unchristian division." Said he, " Let every

man begin at home, and weed the rancor out of his own mind ; leave

disputes of property to the laws, and injury to the avenger of them, and

like good subjects and good Christians, join hearts and hands for the

common good." But this Assembly, like many another beibre and after

it, was cold and suspicious, and Imckward about raising the necessary

allowances for the government. The excuse was the former misapplica-

tion of the revenue, which had involved the country in debt ; and a little

later, the poverty of the people was pleaded, which had been caused by

the tax to defray the expenses of the late expedition to Canada. Some
of the members openly denied the right of the queen to appoint salaries

for her colonial officers. No one made more forcible arguments to that

point than Stephen De Lancey, whose ideas had been molded by Euro-

pean experiences. William Nicolls, the speaker of the House, lawyer-

like and self-contained, favored the growing feeling that there should be

a restraint upon the governor's prerogative. The support which was

cautiously and after labored discussions granted to Hunter was on terms

which he could not accept without breach of his instructions.

^m^
Autograph of Lewis Morris.

In New Jersey Hunter found a warm admirer and friend in Lewis

Morri.s. The acquaintance had begun in England .some months before.

But the gentlemen in the council whom Morris had so violently opposed
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during Cornbury's administration set themselves like steel against both

Morris and Hunter, until the latter was obliged to ask the Lords of Trade

for the dismissal of Pinhorne, Coxe, Sonmans, and Hall. The New Jer-

sey Assembly sustained him in this particular by declaring, in a memorial,

that so long as these gentlemen remained in places of trust in the prov-

ince justice could not be duly administered, nor liberty and property safe.

Hunter about this time purchased a house in Amboy, on the knoll south

of St. Peter's Church. ^ It commanded a fine view of the harbor, and of

the bay and ocean beyond, and was his official residence while on his

tours of duty in New Jersey ; and it was where he often retired during

the heat of summer, and on other occasions when desirous of recreation

or relief from the weighty cares of state. He wrote to Dean Swift :

—

"I thought in coming to this government I should have hot meals, and cool

drinks, and recreate my body in Holland sheets, upon beds of down ; whereas

I am doing penance as if I was a hermit ; and as I cannot do tliat witli a will,

believe in the long run the devil will fly away with me. Sanclio Panza was

indeed but a type of me, as I could fully convince you, by an exact parallel

between our administrations and circumstances The truth is, I am used

like a dog, after having done all that is in the power of man to deserve better

treatmeut, so that I am now quite jaded."

Hunter's pecuniary embarrassments were of the most vexatious kind.

He had stripped himself for the government, and could not even com-

mand a salary. In a letter to Swift under date of March 14, 1713, he

wrote :

—
" This is the finest air to live upon in the universe ; and if our trees and

birds could speak, and our Assemblymen be silent, the finest conversation also.

The soil bears all things, but not for me. According to the custom of the coun-

try the sachems are tlie poorest of the people. In a word, and to be serious, I

have spent my time thus far here in such torment and vexation, that nothing

hereafter in life can ever make amends for it."

Another serious difficulty arose out of his not being a High-Churchman.

The Church had become the jjolitical engine of the ministerial faction,

and when Coxe and Sonmans found themselves relieved from legislative

power, they set themselves vigorously at work to enlist the clergy and

1 In addition to his property at Amboy, Hunter purchased Mattenecunk Island in the Dela-

ware, near Burlington, and retained possession of it for some years after he left the province.

In June, 1731, James Alexander wrote to Hunter that Governor Montgomery was so much

delighted with this island, that he got vistas cut from it in various directions nj) and down

the river for the agreeable prospects thus afforded. — Whileliead's Easl New Jersey, 154.
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the missionaries iu a plan to undermine the authnrity ami lonipel the

recall of Hunter, and obtain the appointment of the yood Churchman,

Nicholson, in his place. They informed the Ministry that Hunter was

tlie jirotector of dissenters and Quakers, and the u])holder of men of low

and depraved tastes. They said many other things which it was sup-

posed windd be damaging to him at the Court of Euglautl. But Hunter's

frank and manly answer to the accusations, appealing to the evidence of

all sober men, clergy or laity, for a testimony to his straightforward con-

duct in relation to the furtherance of Christianity, restored the confidence

of the Lords of Trade, which it must be confessed was for a time shaken.

Hunter was excessively annoyed, as appears from his letters, but he bore

himself with consistent dignity, and never seemed to suffer any dejection

of sjiirits. He was an indefatigable worker ; his day.s were divided for

each duty with arithmetical precision. When hardest pressed for money,

he was usually in his wittiest moods, and often jocosely remarked that he

expected to die in a jail. In his leisure moments one winter, assisted Ity

the facetious Morris, he composed a farce, called " Androborus," — The

Man-Eater, — in which the clergy, Xicholson, and the As.sembly were so

humorously exposed, that the laugh turned upon them iu all circles.

From the merriment thus provoked grew a l)etter liking for and a more

generous appreciation of the governor himself.

Jacobus Van Cortlandt was the mayor of New York in 1710, as was

he also in 1719. The city had grown very little since the commence-

ment of the century. The city government, like the pro\incial, was em-

barrassed in its finances. It went beyond its resources when the City

Hall was built on Wall Street. The corporation revenue failed to meet

loans and expenses, and an annual levy was the last resort. In 170.'-!,

£ 300 was raised, which was less than one third of one per cent on the

value of estates. The citizens grumbled, and in 1704 the amount was

reduced to £ 200, which did not abate the dissatisfaction. Various expe-

dients were proposed to add to the revenue of the cor])oration for absolute

necessities. Finally, an appeal was made to the general government foi-

further ferry privileges, which resulted in the cjjarter of 1708. To the

city's former franchises was added the grant of land between high antl

low water along the East River (on the Long Island side from Wallabout

to Red Hook) to prevent competition on the part of unlicensed ferrymen.

The advantage of additional city fen-ies soon became apparent. The fol-

lowing table of income and expenditure in 1710 will interest such of our

readers as may wish to compare it with the present financial structure

and the sums involved:—
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in a London paper oi' that date, was in relation to New York lobstere.

We will ijuote the passage entire :
—

" Lobsters are cauglit tliereabonts, and after being pickled in very much the

same maimer as oysters, are sent to several places. I was told of a very remark-

able circumstance ! The coast of New York had EuTope;in inhabitants for a long

time, and yet no lobsters were to be found there. The people fished for them,

but never a sign of one could they find in that part of the sea. They were

brought in great well-boats from New England, where they were plentiful. But

it so happened that one of these lobster-laden well-boats struck a rock and

broke into pieces near Hell-gate, about ten miles from New York, and all the

lobsters in it got off. Ever since then there has been a great abundance of them

in the waters about the metropolis."

The statesmen of the mother country were very much astonished at

the importance whicli their colonies liad liegun to assume. Hunter's

letters revealed the spirit of self-sufficiency which was pervading New
York. It was time to look into affairs, if Colonial Assemblies dared set

bounds to the royal prerogative. Hitherto the supreme power of the

home government had seemed in accordance with justice and with pol-

icy. Indeed, nothing less would have kept the life-blood of the feeble

infant in circulation. But as the child grew in strength and stature the

fetters should have been loosened. No sensible parent deals with a son

of fifteen in the same manner as with a son of five. It was folly to treat

such a province as New York, in the early part of the eighteenth century,

as it might have been proper to treat a little band of emigrants who had

just built their huts on a barliarous shore, and to whom the protection of

the flag of a great nation was an indispensable necessity.

England was already in debt, and the English mind was speculating

upon the emoluments to be reaped from the colonies. The right of Par-

liament to tax at discretion was not yet maintained, but the way to it

was being paved through illiberal legislation. The nation was compara-

tively free from pecuniary obligations when William III. ascended the

throne. The war with France which followed was expensive. It was

found impossible, without exciting the most formidable discontents, to

raise by taxation the money needful for its continuance ; and at that

very moment numerous capitalists were looking around them in vain for

some good mode of investing their savings. They had hitherto kept their

wealth locked up, or lavished it upon absurd projects. Riches sufficient

to equip a navy which would sweep the entire Atlantic of French priva-

teers, was lying idle, or passing from the owners into the hands of sharp-

ers. No wonder that the statesmen of the realm thought it might with
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advantage to the proprietor, to the tax-payer, and to the whole British

Empire, be attracted into the treasury. Italy, France, and Holland had

.set the example of incurring a national debt. Sir William Temple told

his countrymen, how, when he was ambassador at the Hague, the single

prii%iuce of Holland, then ruled by the frugal and prudent De Witt, owed

about five million pounds sterling, for which interest at four per cent was

always ready at the day specified for its payment ; and when any part of

the principal was paid off the public creditor received his money with

tears, well knowing that he could find no other investment equally secure.

Montague, one of the most inventive and daring of financiers, was among

those who discussed this question. When England finally resorted to

the expedient, it was popular ; the moneyed men were delighted with the

opportunity of lending, and the land-owners, hard pressed by the load of

taxation, rejoiced at the prospect of present ease. It was the Tories who

at a later jieriod assailed the national delit with rancorous criticism. The

rate of interest as first estal)lished was ten per cent. After the year 1700

it was only seven per cent.

Such was the origin of the famous del)t which has since perplexed tlie

brains and confounded the pride of statesmen and philosophers. At

every stage of its inci'ease a cry of anguish arose, and wise men prophesied

bankruptcy and ruin. When the great contest with Louis XIV. was ter-

minated by the peace of Utrecht, the nation owed about fifty millions.

Acute thinkers declared that it would permanently cripple the body politic.

But the nation grew richer and richer. After the war of the Austrian

succession the debt had increased to eighty millions. Another war, and,

under the energetic and prodigal administration of the first William Pitt,

the debt rapidly swelled to one hundred and forty millions. Writers of

every grade were in despair. They said it would have been better to liaA'e

been conquered than oppressed with such a burden. David Hume, one

of tlie most profound political economists of his time, declared that such

madness exceeded the madness of the Crusaders. He gloomily predicted

that the fatal day for the country had arrived. He could not see the

prosperity around him, the growing cities, the marts too small for the

crowd of buyers and sellers, the increase of commerce, and the general

spread of culture. Adam Smith's vision was but a trifle clearer. He ad-

mitted that the nation had actually sustained the vast load, and thrived

under it in a way which could not have been foreseen. But the limit

had been reached. Even a small increase might be fatal. And he issued

a solemn warning against the repetition of such a hazardous experiment.

George Grenville, who was eminently practical, declared that the nation

must eventually sink under the debt unless a portion of the bui'den was
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borne by the American colonies. We shall erelong see how the attempt

to lay a portion of the burden upon the American colonies produced an-

other war. And after that war England's debt had increased to two hun-

dred and forty millions, and the colonies were gone, whose aid luid been

regarded as indisj^ensable. Again the case was pronounced hopeless.

England was given over by her state physicians, while, at the same time,

the strange patient persisted in living, and was visibly more prosperous

than ever before. Soon followed the wars wliich sprang from the French

Eevolution, and which exceeded in cost any that the world had ever seen.

When they were ended, the debt of England was eight hundred millions.

And it was as easy to pay the interest on that gigantic amount as on the

original debt of fifty millions. For while the debt had grown all other

things had grown as well. There was incessant progress of every experi-

mental science, and there was the i^ersistent eflbrt of every man to get on

in life. The resources of the country had been very much enlarged, and

business had been doubling and redoubling itself.

There was no little incapacity and corruption prevalent in the State

Department of England during Hunter's administration. The plowshare

had not yet been put through old systems and fossilized methods of action

;

and the benettts arising from later experiences were entirely wanting.

All rising power in the colonies was esteemed demoralizing. Those de-

pendencies must be compelled to contribute to the defense of the fron-

tiers. Parliamentary interference was suggested by the annoyed and

perplexed Ministry. But when the New York Assembly found that the

queen and her Lords were really about to fullill the promise made to

Schuyler, by an invasion of Canada, it \vas \\armed into a generous

outlay. £ 10,000 were issued in treasury bills, to be redeemed by taxa-

tion in five years, and six hundred troops were furnished, in addition to

six hundred Iroquois warriors enlisted by Colonel Schuyler. An impor-

tant Congress of colonial governors met at Xew London un the 1711.

21st of June, to decide upon the men and means to be coutril)uted June 21.

by the other colonies. There were ])resent Governor Hunter, Governor

Dudley, Governor Saltonstall, Governor Cranston, Colonel Schuyler, Liv-

iug.ston, Colonel Vetch, and other gentlemen of note. Every one was will-

ing to assist, and the army, when m-ganized, assenililed in Albany, and was

placed under the command of Colonel Francis Nicholson, who was to

march by land and attack Montreal, while an immense fleet from England

should at the same time appear and destroy Quebec. General Hill, a

relative of Mrs. Masham, who had superseded the Duchess of Marlbor-

ough as the queen's favorite, commanded the fleet. When it arrived at

the mouth of the St. Lawrence Eiver a dense fog prevailed, and eight
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vessels, containing eight hundred and eighty-four men, were wrecked and

lost on the rocky coasts. This calamity so disheartened the officers that

they held a council of war, and finally determined that it was ini-
"^

'
' jiracticable to proceed farther. They anchored in Spanish Eiver

Bay ; but, as they were provisioned for only ten weeks, they in a few days

sailed for home, arrivinn' in Portsmouth on the 9th of October,
Oct. 9.

' o
,

'

where, in addition to all their ]jrevious misfortunes, the Edgar, a

seventy-gun ship, was blown up, aud four hundred troops, besides many

friends who had come on board to visit them, were instantly destroyed.

The disappointment fell heavily upon the colonies. The new Ministry

was blamed, and with just and sufficient reason, for the mismanagement

<jf the whole matter. Why was not the tieet more fully victualed ? Where

was there any valid excuse for having tarried in Boston until the season

for attack was over ? It was supposed that the Ministry intended to

save £20,000 to the government by obtaining supplies for the fleet from

New England. This was denied by some, and affirmed by others ; but

whether true or false, it rankled all the same.

New York was in a much worse condition than before the attempted

raid, for the enemy were apprised of all that had occurred, and were not

only bolder, but threatened general destruction. Many inoffensive fami-

lies who were comfortably settled on farms above Albany were murdered

without the slightest provocation. The cruelties of the French and their

allied Indians were without parallel in history. The peoj)le of x\lbany

were in constant alarm, and it was not long ere the city of New York

was thrown into great consternation by a rumor that the French con-

templated an attack by sea.

Nicholson aud his troops were recalled as soon as the news of the

failure of the fleet reached the governor. But they were not disbanded

until spring. Their support, together with the repairs on the fortifica-

tions, greatly increased the public debt. The council and the Assembly

joined in an urgent appeal to the English government to renew the

effort to drive the French out of Canada. Hunter went personally

among the Indians, and made every effort in his power to pacify them,

and keep them true to the colonies. The operations of England hence-

forward, in regard to the French, grew less and less momentous,

notwithstanding New York's despairing cry, and the war was

finally terminated by the treaty of Utrecht in 1713.

Meanwhile the city was disturbed by an alarming and mysteri-

ous movement on the part of the negroes. Ever since the West

India Company introduced slavery into New York, the traffic in human

tlesh had been continued, and of late it had very greatly increased.
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England was in favor of the system. She imported over three humlrcd

thousand negroes from Africa between the years 1680 and 1700. Nearly

half of the population of New Y(jrk City in 1712 (then about six thousand)

was colored. All the wealthy families ownetl slaves, some as many as

fifty. People of moderate means were content with from three to half

a dozen in their households, but those were esteemed as necessary as

chairs or tables. There was no unity among the slaves, and it was not

supposed that there could be any possible political danger from their

joint action. They were as rude and ignorant as any tither barljarians,

and excessively stupid. In auger, however, it was fouml that they could

prove themselves i)ositi\'ely hendish. A few who had received some
hard usage from their masters planned a scheme of revenge, which was

to kill as many of the citizens as possible without regard to whether thev

were the persons who had injured them or not. They met at nuchiiglit

in the orchard of Mr. Crooke, wliich was not far from the present IVIaiden

Lane, armed with guns, swords, hatchets, and butchers' knives. They set

fire to an outhouse, and when the flames brought persons running to the

spot, they fell upon and murdered them in the most shocking and Virutal

manner. Nine men were thus massacred, and six severely woimded.

One or two narrowly escaped from the inhuman assassin^ and quickly

notified the authorities of what was taking place. The governor sent a

detachment of soldiers from the fort on a brisk run to the scene of horror,

which so frightened the cowardh' fellows that they retreated into the

woods. Sentinels were stationed at the ferries to ] irevent their leaving

the island, and the next day, with the help of the nnlitia, they were all

captured and brought to trial, except six, who in terror and desperation

committed suicide. Twenty-one were condemned and executed : several

of these were burned at the stake ; some were hanged, one was broken

on wheels, and one hung in chains to die of starvation. Many who were

not directly implicated were arrested for supposed complicity in the plot,

but were afterwards released for want oi' sufficient evidence or |)ar(loued

by the governor.

Shortly after the excitements consequent upon the negro insurre(.'tioii

had subsided, a duel was fought by Dr. John Livingston and Thomas

Dongan, which resulted in the death of the former. Dongan was

tried for murder and found guilty of manslaughter. The mayor (from 1711

to 1714) was Colonel Caleb Heathcote, and chiefly through his instru-

mentality, Broadway was graded this spring from Maiden Lane to the

Commons. Shade-trees, similar to those which graced the southern por-

tion of the street, were planted on either side to the terminus of the

improvements. The family homestead of the Beekmans stood on a bluff
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overlooking the East River, near the present corner of Pearl and Beekman

Streets. It was built liy Hon. William Beekman in 1670. An orchard of

tine ijld apple-trees

stretched over several

acres to the right, and

pears and peaches were

cultivated in large quan-

tities on the rolling land

in the vicinity. The gar-

den hugged the mansion

on two sides, and was

one of the hnest on Man-

hattan Island. The fam-

ily coach, of which the

The Beekman Coach. sketch is an authentic

representation, is preserved, and in the possession of Hon. James W.

Beekman, Vice-President of the New York Historical Society.

Although Hunter was in harmony with his council in almost aU. mat-

ters of public interest, he was in constant collision with the Assembly,

which was opposed to the granting o'i a permanent revenue lor the suji-

port of the government. Tlie House took the subject finally into grave

consideration, and sent to the council several bills which the latter at-

tempted to amend; this provoked a warm controversy between the two

branches of the legislature. The council argued from precedent, and its

relative position as Upper House, or House of Lords. Tlie As.sembly res-

olutely maintained that both Hou.ses were alike ComuKjns, and that the

council was only an advisory board, in other words, a cipher in the gov-

ernment. They claimed, by virtue of having been the free choice of the

people, an inherent right to dispose of the money of the freemen of the

colony, and declined to be influenced by the action of any former Assem-

blies, or by the opinions of the Lords of Trade.

Both Houses adhered so obstinately to their respective positions that

the public debts remained unpaid. Meanwhile Hunter, l)V the advice of

his council, established a Court of Chancery and exercised the office of

chancellor himself. Rip Van Dam and Adolpjie Philipse were appointed

masters in chancery, Mr Whileman, register, Mr. Harrison, examiner,

and Mr. Sharpas and Mr. Broughton, clerks. A proclamation was issued

to signify the sitting of the court on Thursday in every week. The As-

sembly immediately passed the two following resolutions :
—

" Resolved, That the erecting of a Court of Chancery without consent in Gen-

eral Assembly is contrary to law, without precedent, and of dangerous conse-

quences to the liberty and property of the subjects.
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"Resolved, That the establishing fees without coiiseiit in (ieueral Assembly

is contrary to law."

The council denouncetl the action uf tlie Assenilily in strong and bitter

language. Hunter tried to niodil'y the resentment of lioth Houses. The

council wrote an account of the matter to the Lords of Trade, wlio re-

plied, by unqualified apjsroval of the court which Hunter ha.d established,

and dropped a few severe censures upon the course jjursued by the As-

sembly. They said " her Majesty had an \nidoul>ted right to erect as

many courts in her plantations as she might think necessary for the ends

of justice." They also expressed themselves in I'avor of the right of the

council to amend money bills.

There were a few astute lawyers in the Assembly who were skilled in

the iuteri)retation of the English law. William Xicolls predicted that

the time was not far distant when the logic of the House would be hon-

ored by the ablest and best minds in England. And it is an intere.sting

fact that the right of the King to erect a Court of Chancery without con-

sent of Parliament, was warmly conte.sted in England in 1734, and in

1775. Hunter and his council were in the wnmg. No such com-t could

legally have been instituted without consent of the Assembly.

The House immediately voted an address to tlie ([ueen, declaring their

willingness to support her government, but complaining of misapplica-

tions in the treasury ; and intimating suspicions that it had been mis-

represented. It prayed that Hunter might be ordered to consent to a

law for supporting an agent to represent the House at the Court of Eng-

land. Provoked beyond endurance at such proceedings, and to put an

end to the unprofitable disputes between the Houses, Hunter, whose hon-

esty of purjiose was as clear as the sunlight, dissolved the Assembly.

Of course an election followed, and the iioliticians who had
1714.

long been accustomed to the tactics of faction entered into the

contest, which was spirited and exciting. Several new members w-ere

returned, but the majority were of the same mind as those who had

preceded them. The invincible William Nieolls was again elected

speaker. Hunter met the new House with the announcement that he

should pass no law whatever until it had made provision for the govern-

ment. He said he had begged his bread for several years and should

now take another course. Having no alternative but to comply or break

up immediately, the House cautiously provided for a revenue for one

year, and then proceeded to other business. The debts of the govern-

ment remained unnoticed until the autumn session. When the claims

were called in, the amount was prodigious. It exceeded £ 48,000. The

members were overwhelmed with consternation. Weeks were spent in

discussing methods for its liquidation.
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An Act was finally passed for the issue of bills of credit to the full

amount, to be lodged iu the hands of the treasurer, Colouel Abraham iJe

Peyster, and circulated by him according to the directions of the Act.

There was no such thing then as a science of finance, and but little to be

learned from the financial experience of the civilized world. Neither was it

a fixed fact that a government could make a currency to suit its own fancy,

and carry on trade independent of the rest of mankind. It is not strange

that our early legislators fell into blunders and were sometimes panic-

stricken. It is more a matter of surprise that they did not make irretriev-

alile mistakes, since they were obliged to act from the dictates of common-

.sense rather tliau precedent. And legislation was then, as well as at the

present moment, a cheap prescription, purchased by a little i)ublic clamor.

Scarcely had this knotty question been settled, ere tlie news of Queen

Anne's death, and of the accession of George I. to the throne of
Oct. 6. .

England, reached New York. In honor of the new sovereign there

was a general illumination of the city, and bonfires and torchlight pro-

cessions added brilliancy to the display.

The Assembly was dissolved by the death of the queen, and when the

Assemblymen received their pay, Stephen De Lancey immediately do-

nated his fee, £ 50, to the corporation, to be exjiended in a city clock,

which with four dials soon graced the very respectable and substantial

City Hall, and was found to be a great convenience to the citizens.

The spring election of 1715 was more satisfactory to Hunter

than any which had preceded it. The House came together in

'

'^^
May, and the first subject discussed was naturally that of the

revenue. Lewis Morris, the member from the Ixjrough of Westchester,

put all the vigor of his intellect into a plan for the governor's relief

He said that narrow-mindedness and jienury were sure to defeat tlieir

own ends. He painted iu glowing colors Hunter's four years of patient

and uncomplaining service, his struggle to live, his hard.ships and priva-

tions cheerfully borne, and his undeniable right to a liberal sujiport. In

spite of his unattractive temper and many glaring faults, Morris wielded

a strong influence. A few conservative members resisted his logic to

the last. Arguments were used which were concise, clear, convincing,

aTid sometimes delivered with grave irony. Mr. Mulford from Suffolk

County was the only one who descended to personal abuse. He denounced

the whole question of tlie revenue as a " put-up job " of the government.

He was a man of opinions, but of feeble judgment, and, his remarks be-

coming offensive, he was expelled from the Hou.se. The next day it was

found that the revenue party were in the majority, and to facilitate mat-

ters Hunter consented to the Naturalization Bill, which resulted in the

immediate settlement of a revenue for five years.
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Momiiesson died in .lunu nl' tins year, and Huuler immediately ap-

pointed Lewis Morris chief justice ol' the province in his stead. In

asking the Lords of Trade for their coufirmutiou of his choice, Hunter

said that Morris was the fittest num in New Yorl< for the trust, for

besides being honest he was able to live without a salary. The strongest

argiuiient in his favor, however, was his recent valuable services in the

Assembly, "for the good of the goverimient." He had niuny enemies,

and it was whispered that he had paid Hunter a large sum of money,

and that he had bribed some of the prominent counselors of the gov-

ernor in order to prevent their interference and thus enable him to se-

Portrait of Chief Justice Lewis Morris.

(Copied through courtesy ul Hon. William A. Whitluad. Irani original pen miniature by Watson.)

cure his promotion. When that accusaticjn was effectually contradicted

he was sneeringly called the governors favorite. "Very well," said Hun-

ter, " no truer word was ever spoken. He is my favorite, and why should

he not be when he is so well worthy '.
" Then it was argued that he was

constantly liable to indiscretion, and that his knowledge of law had Ifcen

gathered by experience and observation, rather than liy jirofound study.

His subsequent career showed him to have been one of the most search-

ing and sagacious of judges, and even those who were the bitterest in

their opposition at first, were constrained finally to admit that he was

austerely just in his decisions.
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George Clarke, the secretary of the province, was appointed to fill

Mompesson's place in the council at New York, and David Jamison, the

chief justice of New Jersey, was assigned to the vacancy in the council

of that province. Clarke was descended from the Clarkes of Somerset-

shire, whose residence was at Swainswick, near Bath. His wife was ol'

royal blood. She was Ann Hyde, a cousin of Queen Anne. Clarke had

filled the office of secretary since 1703, and his abilities had won him

deserved prominence in the colony. Twenty years later we shall find

him lieutenant-governor of New York.

Dr. Samuel Staats died shortly afterward, and Chief Justice Jamison

was appointed in liis stead in the New York council. The Lords of

Trade rememljeretl Jamison as one not well sjioken ol' by Lord Bellomout,

and wrote to Hunter to inquire what manner of life he had led since that

period. PLuiter replied that he had constantly helil important official

positions, hud accpiired a, large estate, had been noted for his art and

management in legal processes, had been of unblemished life and con-

versation, and had enjoyed a large measure of distinction because of

his exemplary piety and religious zeal. As for what had been formerly

reported. Hunter said, " Lord Bellomont must have been grossly imposed

upon, for although Jamison had been a little wild in his young days, he

had never been sentenced to be hung for burning the Bible in Scotland,

and the stijry of his having had two wives was notoriously false."

The residence of many of the counselors was some tlistance from the

city, hence Hunter recommended five more names to the Lords of Trade.

They were, Augustine Graham, who had ripened into a politician quite

as polished and scarcely less subtile than his honored sire; Dr. John

Johnson, the recently elected mayor of the city ; Stephen De Lancey

;

Eobert Lurting ; and Robert Watts. Hunter said they were all men of

large wealth, which was an answer to the leading question invariably

asked by the English statesmen when a candidate was proposed. Their

first confidence was in real sterling business talent, and although the

idea was then scarcely understood, and has since been mercilessly mis-

construed, the root (A the whole matter was in the fact that men are

developed and made better b)' taking their lots and places in the tasks,

enterprises, tenijttations, and vicissitudes of life, working their way, not

only that civilization may be extended and Christianity strengthened,

but that tliey themselves may represent a more perfect type of manhood.

Inherited wealth has not unfrequeutly proven a bane to its ])ossessor,

and clogged instead of accelerated the wheels of progress ; but the crea-

tion of property is, and always has been, one of the best schools for

bringing into full play the varied powers of which men's natures are
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compounded. The history of New York illustrates the assertiou. It is

said, aud sometimes with a sneer, that the metrofiolis was founded by

traders (that every man kept a store), and that in its present proportions

it is only an outgrowth of commerce. We stand perpetually accused of

being a money-making and a dollar-loving people. But we do not feel

rei)roached. We have learned that whatever is strong, noble, just, and

possible, whether it is the pursuit of wealth, art, or fame, is good f(_ir tlie

world through the unfolding of individual character and the couseij^uent

uplifting of society. We have the satisfaction of knowing that our money-

making citizens, through every decade since we were a little fur-station,

have been second to none in generous impulse, in Catholic charity, in

Christian progress, and in public spirit. We have seen money tiow from

their coffers like water froni Croton Lake. We have seen churches built,

we have seen schools and colleges established, we have seen asylums

endowed, we have seen hospitals and homes provided, and we have seen

the current of liberal giving making its way beyond our own limits,

until, like Holland's canals, it extends through every habitable portion of

our vast country. What it has done towards suisplying human wants,

encouraging thrift, and diffusing virtue and intelligence aud education,

we can only comprehend by a careful investigation of how American

society has been built up from the foundation. Let us cease to imder-

value the one talent without which we should have been narrow-minded

indeed. Let us bear in remembrance, also, that riches honestly acquired

are entirely consistent with the spirit of Christianity, and without wliich

Church and State woulil alike languish.

Eobert Watts had been a resident of New York about five years. He
came from Scotland. The home of the Watts iamily was Eosehill,*

an ancient estate or district about a mile west of P]dinliurgh, on the

old Glasgow road. Hunter named Eobert Watts to the Lords of Trade,

as " a gentleman of sound sense, high respectability, and known affection

to the government." He seems to have been a young man of many
personal attractions, of consideral^le culture, and of rare promise. He
maiTied, the year fiefore, Mary, the daughter of William Nicolls and

Anne Van Eensselaer. His son, the afterwards celeljrated Hon. John

Watts, was born April .'), 1715. The latter was precocious from his very

' The Ttosfliill estate is nearly all built ovei-, ami the (.'aledoiiian Railway passes tlivougli it.

The Watts homestead is still standing, and in a fair state of preservation ; it is a quaint, old-

fashioned building, some sixty feet square, and three stories high, with four windows in a row

on every floor. Its situation is high, allbrding a splendid view to the west and south. There

is a two-story building about twenty feet square a little to the rear of it, like a tower, sepa-

rate for offices. The extensive gi-ounds in connection with the place have been used for some

years as a coal-depot by the Caledonian Railway Company.
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babyhood, and as soon as old enough he wtis sent abroad to complete a

finished education.*

The social attractions of the winter of 1715 - IB were greater than they

had ever been. Families who had been estranged for long and weary

years, through political and other disturbances, became friends, and hos-

jjitably entertained each other. Dinner-parties were an almost every-day

occurrence, and there were several notable weddings and other fetes. In

receiving guests the same etiquette and ceremony were observed as in the

higher European circles. The governor was in a happier frame of mind

than before the Assembly i^rovided for his salary, and now he was hoping

to have the £ 20,000 refunded to him from the English government, which

he had expended from his own purse in his care of the (Jermans. He en-

tered into the gayeties of the winter with a relish, and was the magnetic

center of every assemblage. Lady Hunter, the bright particular star of

his destiny, was always by his side and elicited the most sincere homage

anel admiration. .She was a lady of superior education and rare accom-

plishments, gentle, self-contained, and unselfish, shining in society rather

through the reflected light of her husband, but in domestic life radiating

a steady luster all her own, which was the more charming because of her

sweetness of disposition and strength of character. Among those who

formed the " court circle," as it was aptly styled, were the Van Cort-

landts (there were several families of Van Cortlandts ; Philip, the second

Lord of the Manor, had recently married Catharine, daughter of Hon.

Al)raliam De Peyster, and, a little later, the daughter of Jacobus Van

Cortlandt was married to Abraliam De Peyster, Jr.), Bayards, Van Dams,

(Rip Van Dam, .Jr., was marrietl the following year to Judith Bayard),

Clarkes, Monises, De Lauceys, De Peysters, Beekmans, Nicollses, Wattses,

' John Wfitts maiTicd, in 1742, Ann Ue Lanct-y. Their chiUlren were : 1, Robert, who mar-

ried Mary, daughter of Lord Stirling ; 2, Ann, wlio married Archibakl Kennedy, afterwards

Earl of Cassilis ; 3 and 4, Stephen and Snsanna, twins, both of whom died young ; 5, .John,

born in 1749 (died in 1836), who married his cousin Jane De Lancey ; 6, Susanna, who mar-

ried Philiii Kearny ; 7, Mary, who married Sir John Johnson ; 8, Stephen, who married in

England, Miss Sarah Nugent ; 9, Margaret, born in ]77r> (ilied in 1836), who married Major

Robert Leake.

Jolin Watts, the third .son of John Watts, Senioi, who married, in 1774, Jane, daughter of

Peter De Lancey and Elizabeth t'olden, liad children as follows ; 1, John, who never mar-

ried ; 2, Henry, who never married ; 3, Robert, who never married, but took the name of

Leake, and a fortune (died in 1830) ; 4, George, an army officer, who never married ; 5,

Stephen, who never married ; 6, Ann, who never married ; 7, Jane, who never married ; 8,

Elizabeth who married Henry Laight (had no cliildren) ; 9, Susan who married her cousin

Philip Kearny, and was the mother of the late lamented Major-General Philip Kearny ; 10,

Mary Justina, who married Hon. Frederic de Peyster, and was the mother of Major-Gen-

eral John Watts de Peyster.
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Gouverneurs, Provoosts, Staatses, Philipses, Van Homes, and others. It

is necessary for a clear understanding of the peculiar workings oi' the com-

plicated political machinery of New York prior to 1776, to keep in mind

the relationship of the chief actors on the public stage. Nearly all the

prominent families were connected by marriage, and, in many instances,

doubly and trebly connected.

The following summer Lady Hunter died, after a short and

severe illness, and Hunter was so smitten by the affliction that he

never recovered his former cheerfulness during his stay in New York.

Indeed, his subsequent failure of health, and consequent petition to the

Lords of Trade to be allowed to return to England, was attributed to his

great, hopeless sorrow for her loss.

There were two arrivals worthy of notice this season. James Alexan-

der, from Scotland, the father of Lord Stirling, and William Smith from

Buckinghamshire, England, the father of the well-known historian of

New York.

James Alexander was a young lawyer of good birth and education.

His sjjecial excellence was in the knowledge of mathematics. He had

been an officer of engineers in Scotland. Hunter no sooner made his

acquaintance than he perceived that such unusual talents might be

turned to account in this country ; and he accordingly appointed him

surveyor-general of New Jersey, where he shortly projected an advan-

tageous boundary between New York and New Jersey, which, however,

was not agTeed upon at the time. Alexander was also in the secretary's

office, and was attorney-general (for two years) of the New York province.

Within five years he occupied a prominent seat in the councils of both

New York and New Jersey.

He married, in 1721, the granddaughter of Johannes De Peyster (the

first of that honorable name in this country).^ Their oidy son was Wil-

liam, afterwards Earl of Stirling. They had four daughters, Mary, who

married Peter Van Brugh Livingston ; Elizabeth, who married John

Stevens ; Catharine, who man-ied Walter Eutherford ; and Susanna, who

1 An error in regard to the marriage of James jUe.xander having heeu many times reiieateil,

the same is here corrected by the authentic genealogy of the lady whom he married. Maria

De Peyster, daughter of Johannes De Peyster, married, 1, Paulus Schrick (who was born in

Hartford, Connecticut, and whose house iu 1686 was on the east side of Broad Street) ; 2,

John Spratt, styled " Gentleman " in the old records ; 3, David Provoost, mayor of the city in

1699. Maria, daughter of John Spratt and Maria De Peyster, married, October 1."., 1711,

Samuel Provoost, and after his death, she married, in 1721, James Ale.vander. Tims it was

not the widow of David Provoost whom Alexander married, as generally supposed, but tlie

widow of Samuel Provoost, who was herself the daugliti r iif Mrs. Daviil Provoost by a for-

mer husband.
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inavried John Reed, all ladies of marked ability and singular strength of

character. Mrs. Alexander is descriljed as possessing great mental ^-igur

and Ijusiness talent. She conducted the mercantile aHtdrs of her luisbaud

in her own name for some years after his death.

James Alexander was a great acquisition to the community. He was

not only a lawyer and mathematician, but he developed into a distiu-

guislied politician, statesman, and man of science. He found time amid

his various labors for extensive study. He, with Dr. Franklin and others,

founded the American Philosophical Society, and maintained a constant

correspondence with Halley, the Astronomer Royal, and other learned dig-

nitaries in different parts of Europe.^

Hunter was a Low-Churchman. He tried to sustain a certain amount

of social intercourse with Rev. Mr. Vesey, of Trinity Church, but was

treated with coolness and apparent susjjicion. He finally contented him-

self with giving straightfor\vard attention to matters which might projj-

erly be considered within his province as the head of the government,

was active in promoting the general interests of religion, and the spread

of the gospel througliout tlie province, and, having satisfied his conscience,

allowed the clergy to nurse their prejudices. Rev. Mr. Vesey was one

of the most excellent and useful of men, but, like his contemporaries

across the water, exceedingly narrow and bigoted. All his studies, his

mental faculties, his daily tasks —- everything within him and without

him was consecrated to his pastoral work. He was tender of the Church,

spiritually and temporally, and watched over it with jealous care. One

of his warmest friends and most cordial supporters was Colonel Caleb

Heathcote, who was also an agent ibr the Society for Propagating the

G(jspel in Foi-eign Parts, and took personal interest in the missionaries

who were from time tij time sent among the Indians. The good divine

was a grave, thoughtful man, his face often wearing the expression of deep

melancholy ; in the company of friends, however, he was affable and

cheerful, and in his domestic relations he was most gentle and affec-

tionate.^

One of the charges made by Rev. Mr. Vesey against Hunter to the

Bishop of London was, that he favored the Presbyterians. The latter

1 James Alexander died in 1756. He accumulated a large estate, and lived in the

style of the English gentry. His country-seat was in New Jersey. Mrs. Alexander, in con-

tinuing the business of her husband after his death, was efficiently aided by her son William,

until a contract for supplying the king's ti'oops with clothing and provisions during the

French war brought him undei' the notice of the military Shirley, who made him his aid

and private secretary, and finally took him to England, where the young man found himself

the nearest male heir to the Earldom of Stirling. Mrs. Alexander died in 1761.

'^ See portrait of Rev. Mr. Vesey on page 436.
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were spoken of as dissenting Protestants.
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original,* illustrates the condition of Wall Street at this date, and is too

interesting to be omitted.

Not far from this time a party of Scotch-Irish Presl.iyterians, of the

school of Knox, emigrated from Londonderry, Ireland, and found their

Canaan in a little nook in New Hampshire, which four years afterward

was incorporated into a town and called Londcjuderry. John Woodlmrn,

the great-grandfather of Hon. Horace Greeley, was one of those pioneers

of the New England forests. It was they who introduced the culture

of potatoes into the northern settlements. Within tweh'e months the

seed had been brought to New York and planted. The product was looked

upon with marked disfavor at first. The tops, when in full bloom, were

decidedly ornamental, and were cultivated in the gardens along the

" Broadway road " simply for the flower. At least such was the case for

a season or two. The native country of the jDotato is still a matter of

doubt. Common report and general belief refers it to Peru. It is sup-

posed they were introduced into Europe by the Spaniards, but their use

as an esculent was very tardily adopted. Walter Raleigh carried some

to England from Virginia in 158G. He had found them among the

Indians, whose traditions seemed to warrant the conclusion that they

had been brought a long distance from the south. There have been

more than fifty different varieties cultivated since that period. Of these

such have been perpetuated as were found best adapted to each climate or

particular district.

In June, 1719, vigorous measures were taken to establish the
17X9

partition-line between New York and New Jersey, as also between

New York and Connecticut. The marks which were left by the commis-

sioners under Dongan in 1683 had been worn out by time, or destroyed

by evil-disposed persons, and thus many people residing near the lines

were shirking both the taxes and the laws, by claiming first to live in

one province and then in the other, as policy prompted. Allan Girard,

who had been appointed surveyor-general of New York in place of Colo-

nel Augustine Graham (recently decea.sed) and James Ale.xandei-, took

repeated observations to find the chief stream which formed the river

Delaware, and finally fixed the line between New York and New Jersey.

Their decisions, which were more nearly correct than any which followed,

resulted in a chronic controversy between the two provinces, which had

hardly been settled at the time of the Revolution.^ In 1748 Lewis

1 Copied through the courtesy of Hon. Frederic de Peyster.

'^ In regard to the extensive grants of land.s along the frontiers of the provinces, Alexander

said, that although they were doubtless productive of great evils to New York, the buyers

had ])aid suTns, first to the natives for their rights, afterwards government fees attending the

I
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Morris made a speech before the New York Assembly, in which he said

that the afiiiir of the partition-line dated back as far as he could reincni-

Taer, and while he did not ci insider himself able to judge correctly as to

whether it should be a nule farther north or south, as he was no n^aster

of mathematics, and had never examined the surveyor's reports, yet it

had cost the provinces so much already that he did not esteem it worth

while to meddle with it further. Tlie people along the line were in con-

stant jangle with each other, and cpiarrels with the government and serious

litigations were continually multiplying relative to the rights of soil and

jurisdiction. At one time two men, whose farms lay in the disputed

territory, joined the New Jersey militia, and were promptly threatened

with imprisonment by the commander of the New York militia if they

ventured to serve. Others were arrested for nonpayment of taxes, which

gave abundant business to the courts, and created no little asperity

among the lawyers. It was the subject of warm discussions at the

court of St. James, and the correspondence between the Lords of Trade

and the leading men of New York and New Jersey forms almost a library

of itself

1

More than a year had elapsed since William Nicolls, on account of

failing health, had declined by letter liis position as speaker of the

As.sembly, which he had held for sixteen years ;^ Robert Livingston

was chosen in his stead. For some months Hunter had been quietly

making preparations to return to England. But he greatly feared that

patents, ainoimtiiig to f[uite as much lie thouglit as the land was worth, anil to deinive such

people of their possessions was a harsh, unjust, and dangerous proceeding.

' Ferdinando John Paris was the agent from New .Jersey in London during many of the

yeare while this controversy was going on, and has left the papers and letters relating to the

partition-lines in a condition of most admirable arrangement.

- William Nicolls died in 1722, aged sixty-six years. His large estate on Long Island,

which he called Islip, in honor of the ancient village of that name, six miles from the Univer-

sity of Oxford, where his father was born, was divided among his six children. They were :

1, Benjamin, who married his cousin Charity Floyd, and died in 1724, his widow subsequently

becoming the wife of Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson, first president of King's (Columbia) College,

and mother of Samuel William Johnson, the first president of the same institution after it

became ( 'olumbia College ; 2, William, who for many years was speaker of the New York

Assembly, as his father had been before him, — a shy, timid, uncommunicative, but candid

and sincere man, who never married, but spent the greater part of his life in perplexing

lawsuits, occasioned by the unsettled condition of his father's and brother's affairs ; 3, Rens-

selaer, who married and resided near Albany ; 4, Mary, who married Robert Watts ; 5,

Catharine, who married John Havens, of Shelter Island, and was the mother of NicoU Havens,

and grandmother of Hon. John NicoU Havens ; 6, Frances, who married Edward Holland.

In a memorandum left by Hon. John Watts, Senior, is the following paragraph ; "As
my own father had added an s to his name (making Watt Watts), for what reason I have

never heard, Mr. Nicolls left the s out of his name, calling himself, as all his descendants

have done, NieoU."
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'it might occasion intrigues if it should be known that he was to resign

his government, and he thereftire kept his affairs an absolute secret. Not

'one person knew of his intentions, until, on the 24th of June, he sum-

moned the House before him, and after transacting the special
June 24.

"^ ^
business for which they had been called, he arose and addressed

them in the following words :

—
" Gentlemen, I have sent for you that you may he witness to my as.sent to

the Acts passed by the General Assembly in this session. 1 hope that what

remains unfinished may be perfected by to-morrow, when 1 intend to close the

session.

"I take tliis opportunity also to aci[uaint you that my uncertain state of

health, the care of my little family,' and my private attairs on the other side,

have at last determined me to make use of that license of absence which was

some time ago graciously granted me, but with a firm resolution to return

again to you, if it is his Majesty's pleasure that I should do so ; but if that

proves otherwise, I assure you that whilst I live, I shall be watchful and indus-

trious to promote the interest and welfare of this country, of which I think I

am under the strongest obligations for the future to account myself a country-

man. I look with pleasure upon the present quiet and prosperous state of the

people here, whilst I remember the condition in which I fox;nd them upon my
arrival. As the very name of party or faction seems to be forgotten, may it

ever lie buried in oblivion, and no more strife ever happen amongst you, but

that laudable emulation who shall prove himself the most zealous servant and

dutiful subject of the best of princes, and most useful member of a well-estab-

lished and flourishing community, of which you, gentlemen, have given a happy

example."

The reply of the Assembly through Robert Livingston, Speaker, was

equally courteous and to the point :
—

" Sir, when we reflect upon your past conduct, your just, mild, and tender

administration, it heightens the concern we have for your departure, and makes

our grief such as words cannot truly express. You have governed well and

wisely, like a prudent magistrate, like an aft'ectionate parent ; and wherever you

go, and whatever station the Divine Providence shall please to assign you. our

sincere desire and prayers for the happiness of you and yours shall always attend

you. We have seen many governors, and may see more ; and as none of tliose

who had the lionor to serve in your station were ever so justly fixed in the affec-

tions of the governed, so those to come will accpiire no mean reputation when

it can be said of them their conduct has been like yours.

' The latfi Lady Hunter was heir to the estate of Sir Thom.^s Orly, ami Hunter wislieil to

confirm the property to his five children, Thomas, Charles, Catharine, Henrietta, and Char-

lotte. He also hoped to recoyer from the English treasury what was due him on account

of the Germans.
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" We tluinkfully accept the honor you do us in calling yourself our country-

man. Give us leave then to desire that you will not forget this as your country,

and, if you can, make haste to return to it. lint if the service of our sovereign

will not admit of what we so earnestly desire, and his commands deny us that

happiness, permit us to address you as our friend, and give us your assistance

when we are oppressed with an administration the reverse of yours."

No "overnor ever left New York with "reater eclat or carried with him

more substantial tokens of "ood-will and affection. He sailed in
July.

July, and the chief command of the province devolved upon Peter

Schuyler, as the oldest member of the council. His short administration

was marked by very few events of uote. The Assembly was not con-

vened, by special instructions from the Lords of Trade, as it was a mooted

question whether it could legally act under Schuyler, and it was thought

that an election at the present time would be prejudicial to the interests

of the crown. The boundary between New York and Canada never hav-

ing been established with any accuracy, the French were extending their

settlements across the borders, and pushing themselves into the immediate

country of the Five Nations. Eobert Livingston called the attention of

Schuyler to these alarming encroachments, and Myndert Schuyler and

Eobert Livingston, Jr., who had married Peter Schuyler's only daughter,

were sent as agents to treat with the sachems individually, at their

castles, hoping to prevent them from going over to the French. The

result was a new treaty with these powerful and ever vacillating tribes,

in order to confirm and preserve the ancient league. The records of that

particular period are also crowded with the transactions respecting the

partition-line between New York and New Jersey.

Schuyler was advanced in years, luit was modest, brave, shrewd, and

reticent, though less active than formerly. He trusted very much to

the energetic counsel of Adolphe Philipse, and for lodging the king's seal

in the hands of the latter was unsparingly criticised. Philipse had been a

member of the council for fourteen or more years, and the agent for New
York at the court of George I., for some mouths prior to Hunter's dei)art-

ure from the province. He was a sedate bachelor of fifty-four, and, though

no scholar, he was a gentleman, and possessed a character of more than

common accomplishments and strength. He was of a penurious turn of

mind, and had been so pronounced in his opinions regarding finance and

governmental outlays as to bring himself into direct antagonism with

the warm personal friends of Hunter. By the king's instructions the

president of the council was to I'eceive one half of the salary and all the

perquisites of a governor. A dispute arose whether the word " half" did

not extend to " all the perqiusites " as well as to the salary. Schuyler
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retained the whole, and in his riglit to do so was ably sustained by

Philipse.

Upon Hunter's arrival in England he eflected a change of business

with William Burnet, l>y resigning the government of New York and

New Jersey, and accepting an offer of comptroller of the customs in Lon-

don. In 1727 he was appointed governor of Jamaica. He died in 17o4.

He maintained an active correspondence with his friends in New York

and New Jersey from the time he left the provinces to tlie end of his life,

and was kept informed of all events of consequence i)olitical and per-

sonal. He continuetl to be a property-owner also, and in 1730 wrote to

James Alexander, expressing his desire to purchase six or seven hundred

acres of land at New Brunswick, if it could be bought reasonably. Alex-

ander in reply told him that the country about there was being settled

very fast, and that " all the way for thirty miles south was a continuous

line of fences and many good farmers' houses "
; that a lot of ground in

New Brunswick had grown to nearly as high a price as so much ground

in the heart of New York.^

Thirteen months from the time of Hunter's farewell to New York,

on the 20tli of September, 1720, Schuyler was relieved from executive

duties by the arrival of Governor William Burnet.

* irhitehi'-ad'ji CoiUributious to East Jcrseii History, liuthcrfm'd MSS.

1 TANDEM VINCITUr'i
^-^

Morris Arms.

{ For description see page 545.)
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CHAPTER XXIV.

1720 - 1732.

GOVERNOR "WILLIAM BURNET.

Governor William Burnet. — Social Events. — Burnet's Marriage. — Dr. Cadwal-
LADER CoLDEN. — ROBERT LIVINGSTON SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY. — JOHN WaTSON
THE First Portrait-Painter. — Robert Walters. — Burnet's Indian Policy. —
Rev. Jonathan Edwards. — Burnet's Council. —Young Men going West. — Bur-
net's Theology. — The French Protestant.s. —Stephen De Lancey. — William
Bradford. — The First Newspaper in New York. —The Silver-toned Bell. —
Burnet and the Indian Chiefs. — Death of George I. — Burnet's Departure for
Boston. — The New Powder-Magazine. — Governor John Montgomery. — Con-
ference WITH the Indians .\t Albany. —James De Lancey. —The First Library
IN New York. —The Jews' Burial-Place. — The City Charter. — First Fire-En-

gines in New York. — First Engine-House. — Rip Van Dam President of Council
and Acting Governor of New York.

THE advent of Governor Burnet was an event of special interest.

New York was in holiday attire. Flags were flying, cannon speak-

ing significant welcome, and the military on parade in full uni- 1720.

form. It was a beautiful September day, and the balconies of all ^^p* '^•

the houses along the route were filled with ladies, as the new governor

was escorted with stately ceremony to the City Hall in Wall Street, ac-

cording to ancient usage, to publish his commissiou.

William Burnet was the son of the celebrated prelate, Bishop Burnet.

He was named for the Prince of Orange, who stood sponsor for him at his

baptism. He was a free-and-easy widower, large, graceful, of stately

presence, dignified on occasions, but usually gay, talkative, and conde-

scending. He was esteemed handsome, and greatly admired by the

ladies, to whom he was specially devoted when in their presence. His

gallantry was not a recommendation, however, to jjublic favor. Some

of the grave heads in high places were shaken dubiously. One gentle-

man wrote to Hunter, " We do not know yet how the fathers and hus-

bands are going to like Governor Burnet, but we are quite sure the wives

and daughters do so sufficiently."

He had been carefully educated by his learned father, who, it is said,

saw nothing in the youth but faint promise of moderate scholarship, until
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he was at least twenty years of age, and had been so uneasy on the sub-

ject that he had counseled anxiously with Sir Isaac Newton in relation

to the best methods for training so refractory a mind. William took a

sudden turn Haally ; books became his delight as well as his companions,

and he began to hoard them as a miser hoards gold. One of his relatives

was charged with the buying of new books, and the frequent and expen-

sive orders brought many a sharp and serious rebuke upon the young

student's thoughtless head, for he was greatly exceeding his income.

When this restraint became intolerable, he drew upon his brothers for

Portrait of Governor Burnet.

money. But they only laughed at his bookish proclivities, and admon-

ished him to browse in his own pastures.

His early life was passeil in the atmosphere of William and Mary's

Court. As he matured into manhood he was in constant and daily inter-

course with the most cultivated and polished men of the age. He traveled

extensively and became thoroughly conversant with the language and

customs of the different nations of Europe. He was free from affectation,

and treated all classes with the most cordial politeness. He possessed an

exhaustless fund of humor and anecdote, but he was not always noted

for the discrimination with which he made choice of friends. His

brother Gilbert wrote to him, shortly after he reached New York, in a

strain of great caution, advising him against being " led by his genial and

winning temper into too much familiarity, which might be turned to his

great disadvantage."
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He was pleased with the «ociety of New York, which C(.)mparecl favor-

ably with that to which he hud been accustomed. He met, within a week
after his arrival, the lady whom he married the Ibllowing spring. She
was Anne Marie, the daughter of Abraham Van Home and Maria Pro-

voost, a beautifiU and accomplished young woman of eighteen summers.

The Van Homes were an ancient and eminently respectable family of

Dutch ancestry. No one of the name had hitherto figured conspicuously

in political life, but they were wealthy and refined people. Almdiam
Van Home was a merchant, owning and occupying a large storehouse,

Portrait of Mrs. Burnet.

and a bolting and liaking house, besides other property. He was ap-

pointed to the council of New York through the recommendation of

Burnet in 1722, and held the office until his death in 1741.'

liurnet and Hunter were personal friends, and the affairs and leading

characters of New York were thoroughly discussed by them before the

former accepted the chair of state. He was lietter prepared, therefore, for

active and efficient work from the beginning of his administration tlian

his predecessors had been. His opinions and tastes diffced materially

from those of Hunter, and the friends of the latter were not altogether

predisposed in his favor. He was treated with courtesy, however. Lewis

' Governor Burnet buried his wife, Anne Marie, or "Mary," as he calls her in his ^vill, in

1727, while in New York ; also one ehilii. He had one son, Gilbert, by his first marriage,

who was sent to Enj^land upon his death in 1729. He had children by his second marriage.

William, Mary, and Thomas. Mary married William Browne, of Beverly, Massachusetts.

New England Historicil Genealogical Register, Vol. V. [i. 49.

33
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Morris, bustling, penetrating, and in many things inconsistent, stood

highest in his confidence, and still fiUed the office of chief justice. Bur-

net was exceedingly iond of him. Lewis Morris, Jr., was taken into the

council in place of Caleb Heathcote, recently deceased. Hunter, as has

been seen, was liberal in his religious view.s, and not disposed to make

tenets and doctrines tlie test of IViendshiji. Burnet, on the contrary, was

inclined to theological arguments, and rarely let his heart go out towards

those who differed from him in matters of religion.

The Lords of Trade deemed it wise that the Assembly, which had been

so favorably disposed towards the government before Hunter resigned,

should be continued without an election. This measure was opposed by

Schuyler and Philipse, on the ground of its illegality. Hence Burnet

removed them both from the council, and appointed Dr. Cadwallader

Golden and James Alexander in their places. It was a hostile step, and

provoked no little comment and criticism. Burnet's reasons for pursuing

such a course were obvious. The members of the present Assembly were

pledged to grant the revenue again for five years. Symptoms of the old

tumult in the political atmosphere at once became apparent. Meanwhile

the new members of the council were able and sagacious, and worthy the

high place they afterwards held in the governor's esteem.

Dr. Cadwallader Colden was the sou of Rev. Alexander Golden of

Dunse, in the Merse, Berwickshire, Scotland. He was born February 7,

1687, 0. S. He was educated at the University of Edinburgh with a

view of settling in the Church of Scotland, biit, after completing his

.studies in 1705, he applied himself to the study of medicine. He was

attracted finally to Philadelphia, where his mother had a widowed and

childless sister. After practicing his profession in that city for some

three years, he visited New York. It was in the summer of 1718. He
only stayed three days. He received, however, the most polite ami com-

plimentary attentions from Governor Hunter. He was invited to the

executive mansion, and a ceremonious dinner was given in his honor.

About two weeks after he returned to Philadelphia, he received a letter

from Hunter, inviting him to New York, and offering him the office of

surveyor-general of the province. Henceforth his name will be identi-

fied with our history, until we find him occupying the position of lieu-

tenant-governor in the interesting Stamp Act period. We are indebted

to him for much of our science, and some of our most important early

institutions. Hence a brief outline of his career will not be amiss at

this juncture.

He bought some three thousand acres of land in Orange County in

1719, wliich he named " Coldenham." He removed his family, a wife
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and six young children, there in 172S, liaviny brought the lanil undei- cul-

tivation, and built a tine large dwelling. This retired home gave him
leisure for philosophical study, to which he was greatly inclined. He
maintained a voluminous coiTesjJondence with the learned scientists of

Europe for more than thirty years,— with Linn;eus, Gronovius, Peter Col-

linson, of the Eoyal vSociety of London, Peter Kalni, of the Pioyal Acad-
emy of Stockholm, the Earl of Macclesfield, Dr. Franklin, and a host of

others. The subjects embraced botany, history, natural history, astron-

omy, mathematics, philosophy, electricity, and medicine. His writings all

bear evidence of indefatigable industry, of solid as well as varied acquire-

ments, and of original conceptions. Mr.s. Coldeu was a lady of genius,

able to instruct her children,— indeed, took almost the sole charge of their

education,— and assisted her husband materially in his literary labors and

correspondence. Golden was the first New-Yorker who achieved an ex-

tensive transatlantic reputation, either as a historian, a man of scientific

acquirements, or as a philosoiDhic writer, or who was recognized abroad

solely on account of his literary labors. His connection with the govern-

ment of New York from time to time will appear in future pages. In

1672 he purchased an estate of one hundred or more acres near Flushing,

Long Island, where he erected a substantial country-house, and called

the place Spring Hill. It was here that he died, in 177(1, and was burieil

in a private cemetery on the pr(jperty.^

The speaker of the Assembly at this time was the venerable Robert Liv-

ingston. He was of great service to Burnet in the affairs of the Imlians,Do '

which had become more complicated than ever. An active trade was go-

ing on between the French and Indiims which would soon prove disas-

trous to New York. The Frenili jiurchased English goods in New York

and Albany, and sold them to the Indians. Aside from the pnjtits of this

commerce to the French themselves, it was clear that the Indians would

soon get under their controlling influence ; and there was no predicting

the terrible power which might be used against the province. Burnet at

once laid plans to prevent the circuitous trade, by the encouragement of

direct intercourse with the red men.

Owing to his duties in the Assembly, Livingston desired to resign

the office of Secretary of Indian Affixirs in favor of his sou Philip, and

Burnet warmly seconded the arrangement by writing to the Lords of

Trade and speaking of the younger Livingston in high terms. The

' The cliililren of Lieuteii:ii]t-(lciveriii)r CiKlwallaJer ('ol.li'ii were as I'oUow.s ; 1, .\lu.\andcr,

2, Daviti, difcl in infancy ; 3, ElizaTietli, married Peter, diird son of Hon. Steplien l)e T-ancey ;

4, Cadwallader ; 5, Jane : 6, Aliee ; 7, S.arali, dii'd youni,' ; 8, John ; i), Catlierine ; 10,

David. GmrnXivjifiil KuIfh nf Ihr Chlni Fnmihj in Amerii:n, by Eiiwin R. Pnrple.
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result was a commissiou promptly forwarded, and the sou quietly assumed

the father's duties.

Meanwhile Burnet actively favored a bill which had been drafted by

Livingston and Morris, forbidding the sale of such goods to the French,

under severe penalties, as would be merchantable to the Indians. By
this means the French would be compelled to procure their wares from

Boston or directly from England at advanced prices. The merchants

strenuously opposed the measure in the House. They had been re-

ceiving cash in hand, and good profits on their goods, and the loss of

such a valuable trade would materially affect their purses. The bill

passed, however, and was cordially approved by the governor and council.

Then the merchants in great heat appealed to the Lords of Trade. But

the Act was sustained in England, and its manifold advantages were

unquestionable.

Burnet purchased Hunter's country-seat in Amboy, and resided there a

part of every year. His public duties in New Jersey were scarcely less

onerous than in New York. But he easily overcame the slight opposi-

tion of his first Assembly, by consenting to increase the circulating me-

dium of the province, and they granted him an annual salary of £ 500 for

five years. Burnet made the acquaintance in Amboy of John Watson, the

first portrait-painter who ever took up his permanent abode in America.

He was from Scotland, having arrived in New Jersey in 1715. He was an

eccentric man, of irascible disposition and penurious habits. His neigh-

bors disliked him. They stood aloof and called him a miser. He was a

crusty bachelor. His family consisted of himself and a nephew and niece.

He was unquestionably a man of taste and talent, and devoted to art, but

he never courted the favor of any one. Burnet became interested in him

and allowed him to pen miniature sketches of himself and Mrs. Burnet in

India ink, and from the originals, recently discovered by Hon. William A.

Whitehead, the New Jersey historian, our engravings are copied. Between

that time and the Uevolution, Watson accumulated a collection of paint-

ings, which entirely filled one of his houses in Amboy, but they disap-

peared during the war anil have never since been traced. The painter

himself lived to an old age. He became blind, and deaf, and liedridden,

and still liveil. His nephew waited with some impatience for the " dead

man's shoes." " Hope deferred actually made his heart sick." He could

not handle the bonds and mortgages and coin until the proper time, which

was long in coming. Meanwhile he had an heir's affection for the old

house, which was surely going to decay unless it had a new roof. So he

set carpenters privately at work, and had it unroofed and reroofed while

the owner was living in it, perfectly unconscious of the operation whicli was
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in progress over bis head. One morning tlie nephew was startled by the

inquiry, " What is the meaning of the peeking and knocking wliich 1 hear

every day ?
" The heir hesitated a moment, then replied :

" Pecking ?

pecking ? Oh ! ay ' 't is tlie woodpeckers
; they are in amazing quantities

this year, leave the trees and attack the roofs ol' the houses, there is no

driving them off." And the old man was satisfied.

Robert Walters was the mayor of tlie city from 1G20 to 1625. He
was one of the wealthy men of the period, liberal and public-spirited.

He lived in style, kept several horses, owned a large number of negro

slaves, and his family always dressed in the latest fashion
; but they never

entertained guests excejjt their own immediate relatives. Mrs. Walters

had turned her face against society evei' since her father's unha])py death.

Although more than a quarter of a century had elapsed, and v.wxy rep-

aration had been made by the government which was possible, the stin<'

remained, and it was with her incurable.

About this time Hon. Abraham De Peyster retired from the office of

treasurer of the province, \\hicli he had filled alily and to the satisfection

of all parties since 1706. He also resigned his office of couniselor to the

governor, much to the regret of his associates. He had, through all the

bitter controversies attendant and consec|ueut upon the Revolution, main-

tained a straightforward, conscientious cour.se, rigidly adhering to the

primitive principles of honesty and justice, and we find him in his advanced

years commanding the respect and confidence of his political oiDponents,

as well as the admiration and cordial regard of his more immediate friends.

His public services were crowned with honor. His son, Abraham De
Peyster, Jr., was appointed treasurer of the jirovince in liis stead, and re-

mained in that position of trust forty-six consecutive years.

Governor Burnet met the Indian sachems in Albany during the
-' '^ 1721.

summer of 1721, and was so affable and kind to them, ignoring

their rude ways, and the stench of bear's-grease with which they were

plentifully Ijedaubed, walking and talking (through an interpreter) and

dining with them every day, that they became exceedingly fond of him,

and were quite ready to bind themselves to his terms of peace. In order

to preserve their good-humor the more eflectually, he promised to found

and encourage an English settlement in their wild country. They were

greatly pleased, and said they had heard that he was married in New
York ; they were glad, and wished him much joy. They also begged leave

to present the bride with a few beavers, for pin-money, and added, signifi-

cantly, that it was " customary for a brother upon his marriage to invite

his brethren to be merry and dance."

Burnet laughed heartily, while thanking them for their good wishes.
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When he had distributed the presents prepared by the crown, he ordered

se\eral barrels of beer to be given them, " to rejoice with and dance over."

'

One of the sons of Colonel Peter Schuyler offered his services to lead

the expedition into the Iroquois country, antl Burnet app(jinted him at

once, in order to prove that he had no personal dislike to the family, even

if he had removed the father from office. Young Schuyler received a

captain's commission, a handsome salary, and several substantial presents

for his outfit. Ten young men joined him in the enterprise, and went pre-

pared to purchase land, erect a trading-house, and start a settlement. Each

took with him a stock of guns, and a few blankets, beads, and other

trinkets, and a bark canoe. The oljject was to establish a permanent and

direct trade with the Indians. The company were absent a year, when

they returned, all in good health, having developed both physically and

mentally, and laid the basis of not a few colossal fortunes. They had ac-

complished a noble work, the fruit of which was to bless New York in all

the future. Within a brief period over forty young men had followed

their example by plunging boldly into the Indian country as traders,

which served to strengthen the precarious friendship existing among

remote tribes.

It was in the autumn of 1721 that Jonathan Edwards, fresh from the

study of divinity in Yale College, came

to New York to preach the gospel to a

small society of Presbyterians who had

seceded from the new church in Wall

Street. New York had an ill name in

New England at that time, from being,

as the Puritans expressed it, " too much

given to Episcopacy." The " show and

ostentation and purse-pride " which pre-

vailed in the metropolis was supposed

liy the New Englanders to be an effect-

ual barricade to the kingdom of heaven.

TJierefore a company of clergymen sent

the young dominie to our shores, in

much the same spirit that missionaries

are now sent among the Bramins of

Hindostan.

He was a youth of only nineteen,

silent and uncommunicative, but he had the air and dignity of mature

1 Governor Burnet to Lords of Trade, October 16, 1721. New York Coll. MSS., Vol. V.

630 - 640.

First Presbyterian Church, Wall Street.
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manhood. He was tall and slender, stooped slightly, his iaee was pale

and somewhat wasted but singularly refined, and he always dressed in

homespun gray. He had not then grasped tlie tenets of his sect, as lie

did at a later date with the eager, enthusiastic love which accompanies

original conceptions, rather than with the languid assent with which an

inherited creed is usually received. His education was not even com-

pleted, and in a few months he returned to Yale, where as pupil and then

tutor he developed into one of the shiuing lights of Christianity. Writin<T

afterwards of his brief labors in New York, he said :
" If I heard the least

hint of anything that happened in any part of the world that appeared in

some respects or other to have a favorable aspect on the interests of

Christ's kingdom, my soul eagerly catched at it ; and it would much ani-

mate and refresh me. I used to be eager to read public news-letters,

mainly for that end ; to see if I could not find some news favorable to the

interests of religion in the world. I very frequently used to retire into a

solitary place on the banks of Hudson's River, at some distance from the

city, for contemplation on divine things and secret converse with God

;

and had many sweet houre there."

The subsequent career of Edwards is familiar to every American, and

his influence is felt to this day by millions who never heard his name.

While yet a young man sermons and volumes from his pen were repub-

lished in Europe and widely read. The picture of his removal into the

wilderness with his wife and ten children, on a mission to the Indians,

after he had passed middle life, has in it a touch of religious romance.

Mrs. Edwards and her daughters, in order to solve the problem of daily

food, made lace and painted fans, which they sent to Boston to be sold.

One daughter married the accomplished Eev. Aaron Burr, the first presi-

dent of Princeton College, and her son was the notable Aaron Burr of

New York. Among the descendants of Eev. Jonathan Edwanls are an

army of distinguished individuals,— men of worth, talent, and high posi-

tion ; women gifted, good, and beautiful.

Meanwhile the Five Nations had made frequent inroads into the

province of Virginia, contrary to the treaty long since consum-

mated with Lord Effingham at Albany, and which had been several

times renewed by subsequent governors. A serious affair had occurred

in Pennsylvania during the summer which resulted in the killing of an

Indian from the Five Nations by one of the white settlers. Sir William

Keith deemed it advisable to meet the sachems and come to some under-

standing in regard to the matter. Burnet was somewhat afraid of under-

handed negotiations with subjects of the New York government, having

had certain experiences of that character which had i>roved disastrous, and
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went to see the sachems himself, expostulatim; with them for their con-

duct. They said, if some person of distinction would come from Virginia

to renew the covenant chain, they would keep clear of that territory in

all their future hunting and warlike expeditions ;
" which means," wrote

Burnet to the Lords of Trade, " that a fine present would refresh their

memories." Burnet proposed a congress of governors and commissioners

from all the colonies to meet the Indian chiefs at Albany. The object

was ostensibly to confirm treaties, but really to produce an impression

upon the Indian mind that the English were going to act in unison as

well as the French, and become stronger and more powerful than the

latter. This august body met in September. Governor Spottswood of

Virginia, at that time one of the most elegant and accomplished men on

this side of the Atlantic, came in person, and with becoming deference

submitted all his propositions to the Indians, first to Burnet and his

counselors, for approval. Sir William Keith of Pennsylvania presided

over the congressional deliberations. Burnet acted as an agent for Boston.

The session occupied several days, and terminated satisfactorily to all

parties.

This Congress framed a memorial to the English government, asking for

orders and funds to erect trading posts and ports through the Indian

countries, by which to anticipate and prevent the encroachments of the

French. Such measures, then easily executed, would have saved the

government millions of dollars and much innocent blood. But England

gave no heed to the appeal, and the project was reluctantly abandoned.

The country beyond the Great Lakes had not yet been explored. It

was only known as the/a?" West. In May of the following year a tribe of

1783. Indians appeared in Albany, bringing their calumet-pipe of peace,

^^y- and singing and dancing, as was customary in visiting a place for

the first time. The commissioners of Indian affairs could not under-

stand their language, or make out from whence they came. They went

away, but soon returned, bringing an interpreter from among the Iroquois,

who said they were a great nation with six castles and tribes, from Mich-

ilimackinack, and wished to make arrangements to buy wares of the Eng-

lish. In July another tribe made their appearance, for the purpose of

traffic, who said the French had built a fort in their country called De-

troit ; and before September eight other different parties of strange In-

dians had visited Albany, desiring free commerce,— thus the effect of

Burnet's policy was becoming apparent.

The Lords of Trade wrote to Burnet, in June, 1724, that the

New York Act for laying a duty of two per cent on the importa-

tion of European goods had been repealed in England. They also
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directed him to allow the passage of no more such laws " iijioii any

pretense whatsoever," hoping he wouM Hnd some other nieth(jd ior

raising money to buOd a fort, the purpose for wliich the Act was intended.

They were in receipt of grievous complaints from the New Yorlv mer-

chants, relative to his interference with the French trade ; but they said,

" While there is so great an appearance of advantage in the encourage-

ment of the Indian traffic, you may depend upon it we shall duly con-

sider their objections before we discourage so fair a beginning." ^

Burnet was, like his father, of a theological turn of iniiid. He culti-

vated an intimate social acquaintance with the clergymen of New York,

inviting them to his house and table in the most informal manner, and

visiting them in their places of study with great frequency.

The French Protestants just at this juncture became ilissatisfied with

their pastor, liew Louis Kou, a man of learning, Ijut proud and i)assionate,

and dismissed him, in favor of his colleague, who was distinguished for

dullness and goodness. Whereupon the injured divine a])pealed to the

governor and council, protesting against the Act of the Consistory as

" irregular, unjust, illegal, and without sufficient cause." The consistory

were summoned before a committee of the council, of which Dr. Golden

was chairman, and ordered to show by what authority they were a court

with power to suspend their minister. Mr. Jamison argued at some length,

that, although the authority of the officers of the church was not by com-

mission, it was actually established by toleration of the go\-ernment. Dr.

Colden remarked, pointedly, that it was easy to show their power if they

had any, and he expected it to be shown immediately. Mr. Jamison re-

plied, that by the same power they called a minister they could suspend

him. Dr. Colden insisted that the power should be sliowu. Mr. Jamisim

took refuge again under the indidgence of the government aud usage.

Dr. Colden told liini he must show that usage. Tlie interview was long

drawn out, aud resulted in a decision by tlie committee, that, no authority

having been shown by the Consistory of the French Protestant Churcli

for suspending their minister, they had therefore no such authority. The

report of the transaction, signed by Dr. Colden, Piip Van Dam, Robert

Walters, and others, contains the following paragraph :

—

"But in regard to the French Protestant church which lia.s sutiercd .so much

and is at this time suffering in France on Account of their ReHgion, and in

regard to the great numbers of the French Congregation that live in good repute

and credit in this place, We are of the Opinion tliat the said Congregation be

admonished, that every person in it ilne all in his Power to preserve peace and

> Lmds of Trade to Governor BiirncI, June 17, 1724. New York Col. MSS., V. 707.
^
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unanimity in their Congregation, for this End that they Endeavour to bring this

present unhappy dift'erence to an amicable conclusion. That if this desirable

End cannot be EH'ected the Partys who shall think themselves aggrieved ought

tu apjily to the Courts of Justice in this Kedress, with that meekness and char-

ity to each other which may Encourage the Government to continue towards

them the generous protection under which they have been long easy, and that

there may be no reason now to think that they grow wanton under the abun-

dance of Liberty and Plenty which they Enjoy here, and that the Ministers of

the French Congregation who shall officiate next Sunday be ordered to Eead

Publickly the said Opinion and Admonition immediately after Divine Service

in the forenoon."

Stephen De Laiicey was one of tlie jjrincipal benefactors of this church,

and was very indignant at the interference of the government. He had

been instrumental in removing the minister, and it was not agreeable to

have that same minister reinstated in the pulpit. De Lancey was one

of the merchants who had taken exceptions to Burnet's Indian policy,

ami liiid lost heavily through the obstruction of commerce with the

French. The two provocations rendered him a bitter foe, and his impe-

rious conduct angered the governor. The following suumier De Lancey

1735. was elected by the city of New York to the Assembly. When
Sept. the House came together Burnet refused to ailminister to him the

oath of otlice on the ground that he was not a British subject. De Lancey

proved that he was made a denizen in England some years before, and,

besides, he had served in several former assemblies. The House decided

in his favor, and with considerable show of arrogance (through Adolphe

Philipse, Speaker, who was no admirer of Burnet) claimed the right of

judging of their own members, and pronounced the governor's course

unconstitutional. An interesting feud arose, which, as months rolled on,

several times assumed threatening proportions. The De Lancey party

criticised and condemned the Court of Chancery, and disputed Burnet's

decrees as chancellor.

Meanwhile, a newspaper was born. William Bradford, who introtluced

the art of arts, printing, into New York in 1693, had up to this
Oct. 16.

' 1 O' ' i

time been chiefly in the employ of the government. On the 16th

of October, he issued the hrst newspaper in New York City, which was

purely an individual enterprise. It was a /ia{/"-sheet oi foolscap paper

filled with European news and Custom-House entries. It was called

The New York Gazette. It was published weekly, and advertised to be

sold by Eichard Nicolls, postmaster. Before the end of the following

year Bradford, who was both editor and printer, received sufficient en-

couragement to induce him to increase its size to « whole sheet offoolscap
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paper, or four pages. Bradford was the fouiuler of the first paper-mill in

this country, and was also the father of book-binding and of copperplate

engraving.^ Lyne's map of New York in 1728 was his work.

The establishment of an English post at Oswego annoyed the Frencli

beyond measure. They feared the trade from the upper lakes would be

drawn thither, and thus diverted from Montreal. Hence they determined

to repossess themselves of Niagara, rebuild the trading-house at that ]K>int,

and repair their dilapidated ibrt. The consent ol' the Onondagas to this

measure was obtained by the Barou de Longueil, who visited their coun-

try for the purpose, through the influence of Joucaire and his Jesuit

associates. But the other members of the confederacy, disapproving of

the movement, declared such permission void. The chiefs met Burnet in

council at Albany in 1726. They said, " We come to you howling,

and this is the reason why we howl, that the governor of Canada comes

upon our land and builds thereon." The governor responded in a

frank, pleasing, dignified manner, using the figurative expressions of the

Indian dialect, which his brawny audience seemed to highly relish. He
could talk, however, better than he could perform. He was involved in

political difficulties with a factious Assembly, and his administration was

opposed by merchants in both New York and Albany, who, by the shrewd-

ness of his Indian policy, and the vigorous measures with which he had

enforced it, had been interrupted in their illicit trade in Indian goods with

Montreal. He could do very little for the protection of the Indians. He
at his own private expense, built a small stone fort at Oswego, and sent a

detachment of soldiers to garrison it. The two hundred traders already

there were armed as militia. At the same time tlie French secured and

completed their fortifications <at Niagara without molestation. In De-

cember, 1829, through representations made to the Lords of Trade, which

were never clearly understood by those who sustained Burnet, an Act of

the Crown repealed the measures which had been so advantageous to New
York, and which in effect revived the execrable roundabout trade, and

reopened the door of intrigue between the French and the Iroquois, which

had been so wisely closed.

Up to the year 1726, the Reformed Dutch worsliiped in the little

Garden Street Church. But increasing numbers warned them to

provide larger accommodations. They purchased a building-lot

(price £ 575) on the corner of Nassau and Liberty Streets, and built the

Middle Dutch Church, late New York City Post-Office. The corner-

stone was laid in 1727. It was o]ieneil for worslii]) in 1729. It was

' William Bradford wn.s ol' uoblc biilh, as iii)|icais I'loiu his usuutchcion ; for, althoufjli for-

bidden by his art I'roiii writing himself ar*(i/r/cro, he always sealed carefully with arm.s.
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not finished, however, until 1731 ; and even then it had no gaUeiy

for some years. It was dedicated to the " Hon. Eip Van Dam, Presi-

dent of Ms Majesty's Council for the Provijicc of New York." The ceil-

ing was one entire arch Without pillars. It was a substantial stone

building, one hundred feet long and seventy wide, with a good steeple

and bell. This beU was cast in Amsterdam in 1731. It was by order

of Hon. Abraham De Peyster, who died in 1728, while the church was

in process of completion. He ilirected in his will that a bell shoidd

fee procured in Holland at las expen.se and presented to the new church.

Tradition says that a number of Amsterdam citizens threw silver coin

The Sliver Toned Bell.

into the preparation of the bell-metal. It certainly has a silvery ring.

It is still in existence, a trophy of antiquity, nearly a century and a half

old, and hangs in the tower of the Reformed Dutch Church, corner of

Fifth Avenue and 48th Street.^

About this time George I. died, and George II. ascended the throne

of England. In the official changes which followed, Burnet was removed

1 This ancient bell was secreted fioui the British soldiers, wlio occupied the Church during

the Revolution, and when the edifice was repaired and reopened, it was restored to its original

place in the belfry, where it remained until 1844. It was then transferred to the church in

Ninth Street, until 1855, when it was placed on the chunli in Lafayette Place. The steeple

of this latter church was taken down a few years since, and the \»\\ was removed to the tower

of Dr. liudlow's church, corner of Fifth Avenue and 48th Street. See Appendix l>.
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from the government of New York to that of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. He had but little to take with him IVom New York,

save the love of his associates and his books, for he had had

neither inclination nor opportunity to accumulate money. He regretted

the change, as New York held many attractions for him. And he was

deeply regretted by those who knew him best. His culture, learning,

and conversation were the delight of men of letters, and his influence

was healthful upon the community. Boston had heard of his scholas-

tic attainments and elegant manners, and an agreeable reception w'as

in store for him. He was escorted with more ceremony on his over-

land journey from New York to Boston than was ever accorded to a

royal governor in the colonies. A committee Ironi Boston met him on

the borders of Ehode Island. Among the gentlemen of this committee

was the facetious Colonel Taylor. Burnet complained of the long graces

which were said at the meals where they had stopped along the road,

and inquired when they would shorten. " The graces will increase in

length until you get to Boston ; after that they will shorten tiU you come

to your government in New Hampshire, where your Excellency will find

no grace at all," replied Taylor. A more tlian ordinary parade marked

the governor's entrance into Boston. Multitudes of people on horses

and in carriages were congregated some distance from the city, and the

display was long spoken of as something unprecedented in the history

of the country. He did not rule long, however, over the New England

colonies. He died on the 7th of September, 1729, from a sudden ill-

ness caused by exjTOSure while on a fishing excursion.

Governor Burnet's successor in New York was Colonel John Mont-

gomery. He was fresh from Court, having lieen gentleman of honor to

George II. while Prince of Wales. He was a soldier by profession, tliough

a courtier by practice. He knew .something of diplomacy, but very little

of the world in general. He had spent an indolent, frivolous life, and was

without sufficient character to inspire opposition.

He arrived, April 16, 1728. The corporation and citizens gave him a

flattering reception, and presented him a congratulatory address in a gold

box. He produced a favorable im])ression upon the Assembly through

his unwillingness to sustain the Court of Chancery only as a matter of

form, and he was therefore voted a five years' revenue.

The French were threatening the little fort at Oswego, and it became

evident, before the summer was over, that the Indians must be once more

mollified. A conference took place witli the sachems in Albany, where

Montgomery, as the figure-head of the government, was assisted by

James De Lancey, (who had been appointed to the council in the place of
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Mr. Barharie, deceased), Francis Harrison, Robert Long, George Clarke, the

prosiuciul secretary, and Philip Livingston, and also liy the mayor, recorder,

and aldermen of Albany, and other gentlemen. It occupied several days.

The sachems anel attendant Indians entei'ed Albany on the first day of

October, about one o'clock in the afternoon. They requested an inter-

view with the governor before he made any proposition to them. They

were accordingly conducted to his lodgings, and after an interesting pre-

amlile, tlie chief orator (if the party made the following sjieech :
—

" Brother Corlear, — Last full a message with a token was sent to each

nation, acquainting us that liis late Majesty, King George L, was deceased, for

which we were very much concerned, and heartily sorry, because he was a king

of peace, and Almighty protector of his Subjects and Allies, but at the same

time we received tiie good news that thy prince, Ids son, now King George II.,

was crowned in his jilace, and hope he wiU follow his fatlier's steps."

They then gave some skins to the governor.

" We were acquainted at the same time that King George is a young man.

We hope he will follow liis father's steps, that he may be as a large, flourishing

tree, that tlie branches thereof may reach up to Heaven, that they may be seen of

all nations and people in the world. We engraft scions on the same branches,

which we hope will thrive, and that the leaves thereof will never fade nor fall

oft', but that the same may grow and flourish, that his Majesty's subjects and

allies may live in peace and quiet under the shade of the name."

They gave some more skins to the governor.

" We have now done what we intended to say at present."

Montgomery replied :
—

" Brethren, — The concern you express for the loss of his late Majesty, the

King of Great Britain, will recounnend you very much to the favor of his son,

the present king, who, as he succeeds to the throne, inherits all his virtues, and

I hope the kind message I am to deliver to you from him to-morrow will

comfort you for your father's death."

He then presented them with some blankets, .shrouds, and a few barrels

of lieer, with which to drink the king's health.

The next day they all assembled in the council-chamber, and Mont-

gomery opened the conference witli considerable display of eloquence.

He said :
—

" Brethren, — It is with great pleasure that I meet you here, and I am very

sorry that I could not do it sooner. But you will be convinced that it was not

my fault when I tell you that in crossing the great lake I met with such

violent storms that I was driven quite off this coast, and it being in the winter
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season was forced to go a great way simtiiward to refit tlie man-of-war in wliicli

I came. So it was five mouths after 1 sailed from England before I arrived at

New York. The business which was alisolutely necessary to be done has

detained me there ever since, and retarded tiie delivery of the kind message I

bring you from my master, the King of (Jreat Britain. His Majesty has ordered

me to tell you that he loves you as a father does his children, and that his

affection towards you is occasioned l)y his being informed that you are a brave

and honest people, the two qualities in the world that mast recommend either

a nation or particular persons to him. ffe has been informed that you love his

subjects, the English of New York, and desire to live witli them as brethren.

Therefore he has commaniled me to renew the old covenant-chain between you

and all his subjects in North America, and I expect you will give nie sufficient

assurances to do the like on your part."

He paused and presented a large belt of wampiim.

"Besides the two qualities of bravery and lionesty, his Majesty is cominced

that 3'ou are a wise people, and good judges of your own interests. How hapjjy

you must think yourselves when the greatest and most powerful monarch in

Christendom sends me here to confirm the ancient friendship between ynu and

his subjects, and assure you of his fatherly care, and to tell you that he thinks

himself obliged to love and protect you as his own children. You need fear no

enemies while you are true to your alliance with him. I promi.se to take care

that no one shall do you wrong, and if any of your neighbors are so bold as to

attempt to disturb you, have no fear of anything they can do so long as the

king of Great Britain is on your side, who is a prince initiated in war, and

formed by nature for great military achievements, and who will, whenever tliere

is any occasion for it, put himself at the head of the finest body of troops in the

world. He has at present a Heet of ships in so good order and so well com-

manded that they would be master of the great lake, though the fleets of all

the kings of Europe were joined against them."

One can almost hear tbe grunt of satisfaction with which this an-

nouncement was received by the Indian audience. Montgomery gave

them another belt of wampum, aud then ])r()ceeded :
—

" After what I have told you I am convinced that so wise a people as you are

will glory in behaving as becomes the faitliful children of so great and powerful

a king, who loves you."

Another grunt all round, aud another gift of a belt of wampum.

" I expect you are now convinced tliat the garrison and fort at Oswego is not

only for the convenience of the far Indians to carry on their trade with the peo-

ple of this province, but also for your security and convenience. You can trade
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tliere, and on as easy terms as if none other Indians traded there ; therefore I

make no doubt but that you will at all times defend tliis garrison against all

enemies, according to your former promises. I desire you to give and grant to

your kind father, his most sacred Majesty, a convenient tract of land near Os-

\ve"o, to be so cleared and manured as to raise provisions for liis men and pastur-

age for their cattle."

Another gift of a belt of wampum.

" I hear that you have been afraid that the trade with the far Indians would

make the goods you want dear, but I can assure you that the woolen manufacto-

ries of Great Britain are able to supply the whole world. The greater trade that

is carried on, tlie greater will be the supply and tlie cheaper the goods. I do en-

treat you to be kiud to the traders, antl not molest them as they go back and

forth."

Another gift of a belt of wampum.

" I am informed that the Indians from ('anada, who are gone with the French

army against a remote Indian tribe have been among you, endeavoring to entice

your young men to go with them to war against a people who have never mo-

lested you. I am glad your young men refused, whereby you show that you try

to cultivate a good understanding with those Indians, and encourage the good

design of a trade betwixt us and them. I expect you will per.sist in your good

behavior towards these and all other remote Indian nations, as it will strengthen

your alliances and make you a great people."

Another gift of a lielt of wamjuuii.

" His most gracious Majesty, the King of Great Britain, your indulgent father,

has ordereil me to make you in his name a handsome present of such goods as

are most suitable for you, which you shall receive as soon as you give me your

answer."

Montgomery gave them still another string of wampum, and after cer-

tain tiresome formalities, tlie savages witlulrew to consult with each other

and prepare their reply. On the 4th of October, all things being ready,

the assemblage was once more convened. The orator from the sachems

of the Si.\ Nations delivered his speech thus :
—

" Brother Corle.'\r,— We are very glad you are arrived here in good

health. You tell us that your master, the King of Great Britain, sent you. It

is a very dangerous voyage, the coming over the great lake. We are glad you

arrived in safety because of the good message you bring to us from your master.

We would have been sorry if any accident had hajipened to your Excellency on

this dangerous voyage You tell us you are ordered by the great king, your
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master, to renew in his name tlie old covenant-chain with us, and not only to

renew the same, but to make it brigliter and stronger than ever. You have

renewed the old covenant-chain with the Six Nations in the name of your

master, the King of Great Britain. We, in like manner, renew the covenant-

chain."

He gave a belt of wampum, and continued :
—

" This silver covenant-chain wherein we are linked together, we make stronger

and cleaner that it may bo bright. We shall give no occasion for the breach of

our covenant You acquainted us, also, that -the great King, your master

and our father, bears great kindness to us as a father does to his children, and

if any harm come to us he will resent it as if it was done to his children on the

other side of the great lake. For which kiml message wo return our most hearty

thanks."

He gave another belt of \\"ampum.

" You tell us that the reason why his Majesty, our father, so affectionately

loves us is because we are honest and
^
l.irave. It is true, what you say, that the

SLx Nations, when they are sober and not in drink, will not molest or injure any-

body, but the strong liquors which your peojile bring up into our country beget

quarrels Our ancestors bvo\ight tlieir own rum from Albany when they

wanted it. We desire that you shall not allow liquor brought to Oswego to be

sold, but let such as want rum go to your city for it. Do not refuse our re-

quest, but grant it effectually. We have lost many men througli licpior which

has been brought up to our country and c)ccasions our people killing one an-

other."

The tall.'straight, lithe, rolmst chieftain talked for hour.s, and said much

that was sensible and indicative of sober reflection and civilized intelli-

gence. He said the traders sh(Hdd lie allowed to pass and repass freely-

through their country, without interference, provided they were laden

with such goods as powder, lead, and useful wares, but not with rum.

He said the Six Nations would mark out a tract of land near Oswego,

where the English might plant and sow, and pasture cattle according to

their desire ; but after the land was once marked out, the Indians would

not be pleased to have the English go beyond the limits. As for defend-

ing the fort at Oswego if it was attacked, the orator dryly begged leave to

acquaint the governor that the Six Nations gave permission to have the

fort and trading-house established there, because they were told it was to

he built on purpose to defend and protect them (the Six Nations), and

they relied upon the performance of those promises. In regard to there

being wool enough in England to su])iily all the world, he was very glad.

Oswego was a convenient place for trade, and where all the far Indians

34
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must necessarily pass. But the Six Nations thought goods ought to be

sold cheaper to them than to anybody else. He thaukeil Montgomery for

the present which he had brought from the great king, his master, but as

night was approaching, asked him to delay delivering it until the

morrow.

Montgomery responded briefly, saying that it was absolutely necessary

to send rum to Oswego for the refreshment of the men in the garrison,

but that he should give orders that none should be sold to the In-

dians. He thanked the savages for the promised land, and said no one

should go beyond the bounds fixed ; as for the fort, it was indeed built for

the p'otection of the Six Nations, but if attacked by any party whatso-

ever, he should expect them to assist the English garrison to defend it, as

nothing could be more natural than for them to assist in the defense of a

place which was maintained for their security. He then desired the

Indians to send two ol' their number the next morning to receive the

presents.

That same evening two of the jirincipal sachems called at the govern-

nor's lodgings and requested a private interview. They wished to make

some explanations concerning the defense of the Oswego ibrt if it should

be attacked. They were quite willing to do their part, they said, and

desired to correct the impression made upon tlie governor's mind by the

orator's significant aUusion to the subject. They wanted a magazine

provided, and questioned pointedly in regard to the possibilities of an-

other war between England and France. They were sorely troubled about

the rum business. It was exceedingly mischievous in its effects. If

rum must be brouglit to the trading-house at Oswego, they begged for

strict orders that it should not be carried to their castles.

The minor details of the conference occupied the three following days.

When the Indians finally departed, Montgomery enjoined upon them the

necessity of watching their young men on the homeward journey, lest

they do mischief to the cattle of the country peoi)le along their route.

Tliis renewal of the ancient covenant-chain with the Indians was ex-

tremely seasonable, for the next spring the French prepared to demolish the

Oswego fort. News reached New York in time, and a reinforcement was

sent in great haste to the help of the little garrison, which, together with

the understanding that the Indians were pledged to assist in the defense

of the post, effectually prevented the attack, and from that time to 1754,

it remained undisturbed, and was the source of great profit to New York.

James De Lancey, whose name appears in connection with this confer-

ence, was the elder son of Stephen De Lancey and Anne Van Cortlandt.

H e was a young man, only about twenty-six years of age, and a happy
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Portrait of Caleb Heathcote.

bridegroom, having recently married Anne Heathcote, the elder of the

two daughters of Hon. Caleb Heathcote. ' He liad lieeu educated, atter

attending the best schools New York afibrded, in England, where he en-

tered the Univer.sity of Cambridge,

as a Fellow - Commoner of Corpus

Christi College, on the 2d of October,

1721. The Master of Corpus was

then Dr. yaniuel Bradford, afterwards

Bishop of Carlisle, and liochester.

The gentleman whom young De Lan-

cey chose for a tutor was the learned

Dr. Thomas Herring, who became

successively Bishop oi' Bangor, Arch-

bishop of York, and Archbishop of

Canterbury. The master and pupil

kept up an intimacy by letter, long

after the one became primate of all

England, and the other chief ju.stice

and lieutenant-governor of New York,

and the richest man in America. In the various political controversies

in which De Lancey was afterwards involved, the Archbishop's influence

was exerted in his liehalf at the court of Great Britain's sovereign.

De Lancey commenced the practice of law immediately upon liis return

to New York, and soon rose to eminence at the bar. He was one of the

most brilliant and successful advocates of his time. His sound and cul-

tivated judgment won him the respect and confidence of the community,

and his influence broadened and deepened with every passing year. He
possessed a large library collected in Europe, and was greatly devoted to

books. The classics were to him as household words. He was ardently

devoted to progress, and lent his careful attention to every topic of inter-

est from law to agriculture. He bad also many jiersonal attractions and

was a charming social companion.^

' In novci-iior Montgomery',s letter to the Lords of Trade, dated May 30, 1728, in wliieh he

reeomniends James De Lancey a.s a suitable appointee for the louncil in place of Mr. Barbaric,

deceaseil, he says " He is in every way qualified for the post ; his lather is an eminent merchant,

a member of the Assembly and one of the richest men in the j)rovince." James De Lancey

started in life with a fortune, and his bride inherited half of her father's large estate real and

personal. Hon. Caleb Heathcote was mayor of the city of New York for three years, was one

of the governor's counselors, was the first mayor of the borough of Westchester, was judge of

Westchester, was colonel of the militia all his life, was commander-in-chief of the colony's

forces for a considerable period, and from 1715 to 1721 was receiver-general of the customs for

all North America. His daughter Martha married Dr. Johnson of Perth Amboy.

- Etienne (Stephen) De Lancey— the name originally "de Lanci," and in the Kith and

17th centuries '"de Lancy," was in the 18th Anglicized " De Lancey" — was born in
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The year 1729 was marked by the gift of a vahiable library, consisting

of 1,622 volumes, to the city of New York. This favor emanated
1729.

directly from the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts, the books having been bequeathed to that organization

by Eev. John Millington. To these were added a small collection which

had been donated to the city in the beginning of the century, by the Rev.

John Sharpe, and the whole was carefully arranged in a room in the

City Hall in Wall Street, and opened to the public as the " Corporation

Library." Mr. Sharpe was appointed librarian. It became at once a

]iopuIar resort; even gentlemen from Pennsylvania and Connecticut were

permitted to borrow rare volumes, and keep them for an indefinite period.

After Mr. Sharpe's death the books were without care, and the room

which contained them seLlom acces.sible. In 1754 a few public-spirited

citizens founded the New York Society Library, and obtained jiermission

from the Common Council to combine with it this old Corporation Library.

till' rity of Caen, Nomiamiy, in 1663. At the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685, his

fatlier the Seigneur Jaccfnes (James) de Lancy was dead, and his mother was too aged to

fly ; slie was concealed, while young Stephen escaped to Rotterdam in Holland. The follow-

ing year he came to New York by the way of London, where he was denizened a British sub-

ject. He married, in 1700, Anne, the daughter of Hon. Stephauus Van Cortlandt and Gertrude

Schuyler. Their cluldren were : 1, James, born 170:5, who married Anue, daughter of Hon.

Caleb Heathcote and Martha Smith ; 2, Peter, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Lieuten-

ant-Governor Cadwallader Golden ; 3, Stephen, who died unmarried ; 4, Jolm, who died un-

married : 5, Oliver, member of the governor's council, and brigadier-general ; 6, Susanna,

whi) manied Admiral Sir Peter Warren ; 7, Ann, who married Hon. John Watts.

James Dc Lancey's children were as follows : 1, James, who married Margaret, daughter

of Chief Justice William Allen of Pennsylvania ; 2, Stephen, who married Hannah Sacket ;

3, Heathcote, who died unmarried ; 4, John Peter, who married Elizabeth Floyd ; 5, Maria,

who married William Walton ; 6, Martha, who liied unmarried ; 7, Susanna, who died un-

married ; 8, Ann, who married Hon. Thomas Jones.

John Peter De Lancey's children were as follows : 1, Thomas James, who married Mary .1.

Ellison ; 2, Edward Floyd, who died unmarried ; 3, William Heathcote, who married Frances,

daughter of Peter Jay Munro, and became Bishop of Western New York ; 4, Anne Charlotte,

wlio married John Loudon McAdam, the originator of macadamized roads ; 5, Susan Augusta,

who married James Fenimore Cooper, the novelist ; 6, JIaria, who died young ; 7, Elizabeth

Caroline, who died unmarried ; 8, Martha Arabella, who never married.

Thomas James De Lancey's only child was a son, also Thomas James, who married Frances

A. IMliliy, but died without issue.

William Heathcote De Lancey's children were as follows : 1, Edward Floyd, who married

Joscpliine M. De Zeng ; 2, Margaret H., who married Dr. Thohias F. Rochester; 3, Elizabeth,

who died young ; 4, John Peter, who married Wilhemina V. Clark ; 5, Peter Munro, who

died unmarried ; 6, William Heathcote, who died in infancy ; 7, Frances, who died young
;

8, William Heathcote, who married his cousin, Elizabeth D. Hunter.

The children of Peter De Lancey, second son of Ste]ilien De Lancey, were : 1, Stephen, who

married Esther Rynderts, and w.as recorder of Albany ; 2, John, whose only daughter mar-

ried Governor Joseph L. Yates ; 3, James ; 4, Oliver, who married Rachel Hunt ; 5, War-

ren ; 6, Peter ; 7, Alice, married the celebrated Ralph Izard of South Carolina ; 8, Anne,

married John Coxe of the West Indies ; 9, Jane, married Hon. John Watts (the younger)

;

10, Susanna, married Colonel Thnma.s Barclay.
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A Jewish cemetery was laid out during the summer. It was Ijounded by

Chatham, Oliver, Heury, aud Cathariue Streets. It was given by Mr. Wil-

ley of London, to his three sous, who were merchants in New York, with

the expectation that it would be used as a burial-place for the Jews forever.

Could the eye of the good Hebrew have penetrated into the future,

what naust have been his emotion ! Warehouses of every size and descrip-

tion have for long years covered the site of this sacred enclosure,— com-

merce has effectually monopolized the space allotted for the sleeping dead.

The chief event during M(3ntgomery's administration, which tended

towards rendering his name interesting in historv, was the irrant-
,

. . ... '^ 1730.
ing ot a new charter to the city, with an increase ot powers and

privileges. It was accomplished chiefly through the exertions of De
Lancey, and in courteous acknowledgment oi the same, the corporation

voted him the freedom of the city. This charter, henceforth known as

Montgomery's charter, recited the charter of 1786 ; antl extended the

limits of the city to four hundred feet below low-water mark on Hudson
Eiver, from Bestaver's Rivulet southward to the fort, and from thence the

same number of feet around the fort beyond low-water mark, and along

the East Eiver as far as the north side of Corlear's Hook. It gave the

city the sole power of establishing ferries about the island, with all the

profits accruing therefrom ; it also granted or confirmed the lands held on

Long Island, and all the docks, slips, market-houses, etc., upon Manhat-

tan Island. It secured to the city the appointment of all the subordinate

officers, and the power to hold a Court of Common Pleas every Tuesday

;

also authority to make or repeal such by-laws and ordinances as were

desirable, and to erect all necessary public buildings.^ The extent of the

city at this period is best illustrated by tlie map, which was made from

an actual survey by James Lyne in 1728.

It was not long afterward before Greenwich and Washington Streets

were rescued from the water. Three new slips were also built, one ojipo-

site Morris Street, another opposite Exchange Place, and the third oppo-

site Eector Street. In December of the same year a line of stages' ° Dec. 6.

was established between New York and Philadelphia, which per-

formed the tedious journey once a fortnight. The city was divided into

seven wards the following spring, and the first steps taken to organize a

fire department. Hitherto the leathern fire-buckets which every family

was obliged to possess, were the only resource in case of fire. Wlien the

confusion and danger consequent upon such an occurrence were over, the

buckets were thrown into a promiscuous \n\e, and the town-crier shouted

for each bucket proprietor to come and identify his own. It was the har-

^ Kent's Book of Charters. Hojjman. New Yorlc City Records.
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vest iiioiueiit for the boys, and there was often great strife among them

who should carry home the richest man's bucket. Finally a committee

was apjwinted to procure i'rom London, " by the first conveniency," two

fire-engines. They soon reported a contract effected with Stephen I)e

Lancey and John Moore, for the importation, by the ship Beaver, " of two

of Mr. Newsham's new inventions, fourth and sixth sizes, with suctions,

leathern pipes and cap.s, and other materials thereunto belonging."

Men were employed the next winter to fit up a room in the City Hall

for the reception of the two great wonders of the century. It was in

1736, April 15, that the first effort was made to build an engine-hou.se.

It was located on Broad Street, adjoining the watch-house. In October,

1737, the legislature appointed twenty-four able-bodied men from the

city to work and play the engines upon all necessary occasions, and en-

acted a law regulating their duties. Thus was formed the first fire-com-

pany in the city.

And presently a new market was established a little to the north (jf the

ferry on the Hudson Eiver, for the accommodation of New Jersey people.

The most notable market (simply a market stand) in the city just then

was in the middle of Broadway, opposite Liberty Street; the country

wagons that stood there on a market morning stretched quite a distance

in the direction of Trinity Church, and the plenty and variety they

afforded in the way of edibles were much commented upon by foreigners.

The old market-place near Whitehall Street was about this time divided

into lots and sold at auction, bringing an average price of about £ 260.

Pearl Street was extended into a common road a little to the north of

Wall Street in 1732. It took the line of the old cow-path which led to

the common pastiue.

1731. The year 1731 was distinguished by the settlement of the dis-

May 14. pelted boundary-line between New York and Connecticut. An
agreement was signed by the surveyors and commissioners of both colo-

nies. A tract of land lying on the Connecticut side, consisting of above

sixty thousand acres, and from its figure called the Olilong, was ceded to

New York, as an equivalent for lands near the Sound surrendered to

Connecticut. The very day after the transaction a patent to Sir Joseph

Eyles and others, intended to convey the whole Oblong, was executed in

Loudon. A posterior grant, however, was issued here to Hauley and

Company, of the greater part of the same tract, which the British pat-

entees brought a bill in Chancery to repeal. The defendants filed an an-

swer containing so many objections against the English patent that the

suit was abandoned indefinitely, and the American proprietors have ever

since held possession of the property. Francis Harrison of the council
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solicited this controversy for Sir Joseph Eyles and his partners, which

contributed in a large degree to the troubles so remarkable in the suc-

ceeding administration.'

The sudden death of Governor IVIontgomery on the 1st of July, 1731,

cast a l:)rief shadow over the skies. He had avoided quarrels, consequent-

ly had made few enemies. He had had no particular scheme to pursue

for his own or others' aggTandizement, and, drifting along in a peacefid, un-

interrupted stream of commoni)laces, was regarded as amiable, and prob-

ably came as near insp)iring affection as is possible for any good-natured

inactive man of moderate abilities.

The government devolved upon Rip Van Dam, the oldest member
and president of the council, and a well-known merchant of wealth and

high respectability. He was spoken of as " one of the people of figure."

He took the oaths of office in the presence of James Alexander, Abraham

Van Home, Philij:) Van Cortlandt, Archibald Kennedy, and James De
Lancey.^ The small-pox was raging throughout the city, and the As-

sembly, having been adjourned from one date to another, at last convened

at " the house of Mr. Rutgers near the Bowery Road." One of the first

subjects to which the attention of the legislators was called was the

startling encroachments of the French at Crown Point. They had actually

erected a fort, enclosed it with stockades, and garrisoned it with eighty

men, at the south end of Lake Champlain. The country belonged to the

Six Nations, and the very site of the tort was included within a patent to

Dellius, the Dutch minister of Albany, granted under the Great Seal of

the province in 1696. Nothing could be more evident than the danger

to which New York was thus exposed. It was through Lake Champlain

•that the French and Indians made their former bloody incursions ujjon

Schenectady, the Mohawk castles, and Deerfield ; and the erection of this

fort was apparently to facilitate inroads upon the English settlers along

the frontiers. It served as an asylum after the perpetration of inhumani-

ties, and was a depot for provisions and ammunition.

The Commissioners of Indian Affairs at Albany had discovered this

palpable infraction of the treaty of Utrecht, and sent a letter to Van

Dam by the hand of Colonel Myndert Schuyler.^ Van Dam laid the

1 Sniitli, Vol. I. 245.

- It seems that Lewis Morris, .Jr., was suspended from the council for words dropped in a

dispute relating to the governor's drafts upon the revenue, on the same day that James De Lan-

cey was elevated to that honorable position.

' Smith, the great authority of the history of this period, is evidently in an error respecting

the manner in which Van Uam received the first information of this encroachment. The

letter of Governor Belcher was not received until some time after Van Dam had been notified

by the commissioners at Albany, and it was in answer to one written to him by Van Dam.
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subject before the House. It was duly considered, and ways and nieans

discussed to put a stop to the audacious movements at the nortli. It

was very clear that the French could march ou Albany iu three days

from Crown Point, iu case a rupture should happen lietweeu France and

England, which was always possible at any moment. And in the mean

time the beaver and fur trade might be obstructed at Oswego, The fol-

lowing resolutions were finally adopted : "1, That the president repre-

sent the case to the king ; 2, That the Commissioners of Indian Affairs

at Albany dispose the Six Nations, particularly the Senakas, to pre-

vent the French from obstructing the trade-; and, finally. That his Honor

be further addressed that he will be pleased to send copies of the above-

mentioned letters and minutes to the governors of Connecticut, Massa-

chusetts, and Pennsylvania, inasmuch as the said attemjits may affect

them likewise."

As acting governor of New York, Van Dam was singularly consistent

in all his acts. He made no effort to overreach his authority, but quietly

and resolutely maintained his views of right and justice, without apparent

thought of himself He was opposed to Courts ol' Chancery, and refused

to take the oaths of Chancellor, notwith.standing direct instructions from

the English government, and the damage it was likely to inllict upon the

revenue. No other court possessed authority to compel the payment of

quit-rents, or to adjudicate contested titles ; hence it will be seen that the

anti-rentists were favored by this course, and it no dmibt led to some of

the serious subsequent events. Immediately after the news of the

death of Governor Montgomery reached England, the government of

the province was committed to Colonel William Cosliy. This latter

gentleman had formerly governed Minorca, and exposed himself to much
criticism during his residence on that island ; among other offensive

things he had ordered the effects of a Catalan merchant, residing at

Lisbon, to be seized at Port Mahon in 1718, several months before the

war of that year was actually declared against Spain, and he was charged

with scandalous practices to secure the booty, by denying the right of

appeal, and secreting the papers tending to detect the iniquity of the

sentence. These rumors reached New York long before the new governor

himself, who remaiiied in London, leaving Van Dam to supply his place,

for thirteen months. During part of this time New York was in dread

of a law before Parliament, called the Sugar Bill, which was manifestly

Chamber of Commerce Records, by J. Austin Stevens, p. 108. "The error of Smith in liis

statement was first pointed out by Dr. O'Callaghan, in a MS. note, communicated to tlie

New York Historical Society." Letter of Van Vam. to Secretary Popple, October 29, 17-31.

Letter of Van Dam to Lords of Trade, November 2, 1731. Nciv York Col. Doe., V. 924-

S30.
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in favor of the West Indies, and ruinous to the Middle Colonies of

America. Cosby used his influence to oppose the bill, although without

efi'ect, the matter still remaining in abeyance at the time of his departure

for New York. But he made it his first business, after reaching his desti-

1733. nation, to apologize for his long delay upon the other side of the

Aug. 1. water, on the ground of his friendship for New York, and his de-

sire to defeat the odious bill in order to further her interests.

Cosby met the Assembly on the 10th of August, and delivered a well-

prepared and flattering speech, with which the members were much
pleased.^ A revenue -to support the government for six years was

cheerfully granted, which included a salary for the governor of £ 1,560,

with certain emoluments (to be gained out of supplies for the forts)

amounting to £400; the new governor's expenses (£150) in a journey

to Albany were also to be paid by the government, and a sum was raised

to be laid out in presents i'or tlie Irocjuois. It was some time before the

House voted any special compensation to Cosby for his services in Lon-

don, in assisting the agents from New York in opposing the Sugar Bill.

When it was at last tl(ine, the sum named was £ 750.

Chief Justice Lewis Morris met Cosby the following morning on the

street, and stopped to tell him the action of the Assembly. The sniall-

ness of the gift angered the haughty colonel, who had come to New York

to make a fortune. " Damn them !

" said he. " Why did they not add

shillings and pence ?

"

Van Dam caused still fiercer emotions in the breast of the new-comer

when a settlement of accounts was instituted. Van Dam, who had been

in the governor's chair for thirteen months, received the salary. Cosby

brought with him the king's order for an equal division (between himself

and the president of the council) of the salary, emoluments, and per-

quisites of the oflrce since the commencement of Van Dam's administra-

tion. Cosby proceeded to demand one half of the salary which Van Dam
had received. The latter was willing to divide the salary, but it must

be with division also of emoluments and perquisites, according to the

sovereign's order. Van Dam was aware that Cosby had received, while

yet in England, for pretended services and expenditures for Indian pres-

ents never given, for overcharges of clothing, subsistence, etc., for troops,

sums of money which exceeded what had been paid to himself by over

£ 2,400. The governor refused to divide, and Van Dam not only refused

to refund any part of the salary, but demanded the balance due him.

The Assemljly, prior to its adjournment, discussed at some length the

subject of education. A bill IVir a free school, where Latin and Greek

1 Journals of the Lcyislativc Councils of New York, Vol. I. pp. 614, 615.
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aud the higher mathematics should be taught, was drafted by jVdolphe

Philipse, the speaker, and offered by Stephen De Lancey. It created an

outburst of merriment, because of this curious preamble :
" Whereas the

youth of this colony are found by manifold experience to be not inferior

in their natural geniuses to the youth of any other country in the world,

therefore be it enacted," etc. It passed into a law, and Mr. Alexander

Malconi, of Aberdeen, the author of a treatise upon book-keeping, was

appointed teacher. Tiie school was patronized by James Alexander, the

Morris fanuly, and many others, aud became ipute po]iuIar for a time.

Lewis Morns M.-insion.

(Morrisania.)
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CHAPTER XXV.

1732 - 1737.

GOVERNOR COSBY.

Governor Cosby. — Rip V.\n Dam. — Exciting Law-Suit. — Opinion op Chief .Ju.i-

TicE MoiiEis.

—

The Council. — The Judges. —The Removal of Chief Justh^e

Monius.

—

.Tame.s De Lancey appointed Chief Justice. — Courte.sy to Foreign

Visitors. — Lord Fitzroy. — A little Romance. — Marriage of Grace Cosby. —
Ta.xes. — Fashions. — Morris at the Court of England. — William Bradford. —
The new Newspaper in New York. — John Peter Zenger. — Arrest and Impris-

onment of Zenger. — The famous Trial. — Chief Justice De Lancey. — Andrew
Hamilton. — Definition of Libel. — Chamber.s's Address. — Hamilton's Argu-

ments. — Acquittal of Zenger. — Exciting Scenes. — Paul Richards. — The City

Watch. — Cortlandt Street. — The Poor-House. — Rip Van Dam. — Cosby's

Sickness and Death. — Contest between Rip Van Dam and George Clarke. —
George Clarke Lieutenant-Governor of New York. — Mrs. Clarke. — Lewis
Morris Governor of New Jersey. — Social Life in New York. — The Election

of 1737.

/~^ OVERNOR COSBY and President Van Dam were arrayed squarely

Vjr against each other, and neither seemed disposed to abate in the

slightest particular from his position. The governor proceeded to insti-

tute legal proceedings against Van Dam. As the matter was one of ac-

count, and cognizable only in a court of equity, an action could not be

brought in the Supreme Court, which was one of law. The governor was

shut out from the Chancery because he was Chancellor ex officio, and of

course could not hear his own cause. He therefore proceeded before the

justices of the Supreme Court as Barons of the Exchequer. This court,

as well as the Chancery, was extremely unpopular.

As soon as the bill was filed against Van Dam, he determined to

institute a suit at common la; against tlie governor. This was overruled

in such a manner that Van Dam found liimself compelled to a defense

before the judges in equity. The occurrences were of such an exciting

character that the whole community was interested. Van Dam was a

popular man, and his singular situation elicited warm sympathy.

His counsel were William Smith (the father of the 'historian)

and James Alexander, both eminent lawyers. They excepted to the
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jurisdiction of the court to which the governor resorted. Chief Justice

Morris supported the exception. The two associate judges, James De
Lancey (commissioned in 1731) and Adolphe Philipse, voted against the

plea. The case was subsequently dropped without settlement, and

Cosby never recovered any of the money. But the proceedings created

two violent parties, and the most bitter feelings.

Chief Justice Moms delivered an opinion in favor of Van Dam, which

irritated Cosby beyond measure, and the latter demanded a copy. Morris,

to prevent any misrepresentation, caused it to be printed, and then sent

it to the governor, accompanied by a letter, i'rom which the following is

an extract :
—

" This, sir, i.s a copy of the paper 1 reiul iu court 1 liave no reason to

expect that this or anything else I can say will Ijc at all grateful, or have any

weight with your Excellency, after the answer 1 received to a message I did

myself the honor to send to you concerning an (irdinance you were about to make

for establishing a court of e(iuity iu the Sui)renie (Jourt, as being, in my opinion,

contrary to law, and which I desired might be delayed tUl I could be heard on

that head. I thought myself witliin the duty of my office in sending tliis

message, and hope 1 do not flatter myself in thinking I shall be justified in it

by your superiors, as well as mine. The answer your Excellency was pleased

to send me, was, that I need not give myself any trouble about that affair ; tltat

you loould neither receive a visit or any message from me ; that you coidd neither

rely upon my integrity nor depend ^ipon. my judgment ; that you thought me a

person not at all Jit to he trusted with any concerns relating to the king ; that ever

since your coming to the government I had treated you, both as to your own person

and as the king's rejjresentative, with slight, rudeness, and impertinence ; that you

did not desire to see or hear any further of orfrom me.

"I am heartily sorry, sir, for your own sake, as well as that of the public,

that the king's representative should be moved to so great a degree of warmth, as

appears by your answer, which I think would proceed from no other reas(m but

by giving my opinion, in a court of which 1 was a judge, upon a point of law that

came before me, and in which I might be innocently enough mistaken (though 1

think I am not), forjudges are no more infallible than their superiors are im|)ec-

cable. But if judges are to be intimidated so as not to dare to give any opinion

but what is pleasing to a governor, and agreeable to his private views, the people

of this province, who are very much concerned both with respect to their lives

and fortunes in the freedom and independency of those who are to judge of them,

may possibly not think themselves so secure in either of them as the laws of his

Majesty intend they shoidd be.

" 1 never had the honor to be above si.K times in your company in my lifc^ :

one of those times was when 1 debvered the public seals of the province of New
Jersey to you on your coming' to that goverumont ; another, on (me of the pnbhc
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days, to drink the king's health ; a third, at your desire, to wait on my Lord

Augustus Fitz Eoy, with the lawyers, to tell him we were glad to see him in

New York ; and, except the first time, I never was a quarter of an hour together

in your company at any one time ; and aU the words I ever spoke to you, ex-

cept at the tirst time, may be contained on a quarto side of paper. I might pos-

sibly have been impertinent, for old men are too often so ; but as to treating

you with rudeness and disrespect, either in your p\il)lic or private capacity, it is

what I cannot accuse myself of doing or intending to do at any of the times I

was with you. If a bow, awkwardly made, or anything of that kind, or some

defect in the ceremonial of addressing you, has occasioned tliat remark, I beg it

may be attributed to the want of a courtly and polite eilucatiou, or to anything

else, rather than the want of respect to his Majesty's representative. As to my
integrity, I have given you no occasion to call it in question. I have been in

this office almost twenty years. INIy hands were never soiled with a bribe
;

nor am I conscious to myself, that power or poverty hath been able to intluce

me to be partial in the favor of either of them ; and as I have no reason to ex-

pect any favor from you, so I am neither afraid nor ashamed to stand the test of

the strictest inquiry you can make concerning my conduct. I have served the

public faithfully and honestly according to the best of my knowledge, and I

dare, and do, appeal to it for my justification.

" I am, sir, your Excellency's most humble servant,

" Lewis Morris." '

CosTjy was highly exasperated, the more so when the opinion and the

letter both appeared in the New York Gazette. Such an indeiJeud-

eut course could not be tolerated in the highest judicial officer in

the colony, and Morris was almost immediately removed from the chief-

justiceship.^ In August of the same year James De Lancey was
' appointed in his stead. This appointment was made under the

usual clause in governors' commissions which authorized them to " consti-

tute and appoint judges "
; a power which they exerci.sed independently

of the council, and not with its advice and consent, as in the erection of

courts and the exercise of a few other powers. Morris henceforth be-

came the active leader of the party in oiijwsition to the administration,

and De Lancey was the acknowledged chief of the governor's or court

party. Morris, in spite of his peculiarities, was a popular man, and now,

' It will be seen by reference to the Resolutions of the General Assembly of New York

in 1708 (page 476), that tlie doctrine had already been established that the erecting of

courts of ei|uity, without the consent of the legislature, was contrary to law.

^ Cadwalladcr Colden to the Earl of Hillsborough. James Alexander to Governor Hun-

ter, February 3, 1730. Neio Jersey Hist. Coll., IV. 19-21. Memoir of Hon. James De

Lani-rij. Doc. Hist. N. F. , IV. 1041. Bolton's Histon/ of Westchester, 11. 307; Governor

CosIjii to the Duke uf Newcastle, May 3, 1733. A^ }'. CW. J/.S'.S'., V. 942-U52.
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in the season of discontent, he became more than ever an object of regard

by the class of people who esteemed themsel\-es oppressed. In the autumn
he was chosen to the Assembly to re]iresent the county of Westchester.
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during all these public excitements been variously agitated. Governor

Cosby had brought his wife and young lady daughters to this country

with him, and they connnanded no little attention. A series of lirilliant

entertainments were given during the winter and spring, which IjRJUght

together the beauty, wit, and culture of the capital. Lord Augustus Fitz-

roy, son of the Duke of Grafton, who was bird chandjerlain to the king,

spent some weeks in Governor Cosby's fanuly. It was customary for the

city authorities to extend courtesies to distinguished strangers ; hence,

upon the arrival of the young nobleman, the mayor, recorder, aldermen,

assistants, and other officials, waited upon him in a body, with a well-

prepared speech, thanking him for the honor of his presence, and pre-

sented him with the freedom of the city in a gold box.^ The follo-wing

day the lawyers went in a body, with Chief Justice Morris at their head

(it was just ])rior to his stispension from office), to show respect and wel-

come the traveler to our shores.

There was quite a romance connected with this visit of Lord Fitzro}-.

He was in love with one of the governor's daughters. According to

the standard of society in England the match was beneath him, and

neither the governor nor Mrs. Cosby dared give consent to the marriage.

Through the intrigues of Mrs. Cosby, however, the young people were

allowed to settle the matter for themselves. A clergyman was clandes-

tinely assisted to scale the rear wall of the fort, and they were mari'ied

in secret and without license. To secure Cosby from the M'ratli of the

Tlie gold bo.x presented to Lord Fitzroy cost £14 8 s. Nein York City lie.cunh.
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Duke of Grafton, who was a great favorite of the king, a mock prosecu-

tion was instituted against Doniiuie Campbell, who had solemnized the

nuptials without the usual form.

Another wedding shortly occurred iu the governor's household. Miss

Grace Cosby was married to Thomas Freeman. Three days later the

mayor, recorder, aldermen, assistants, and other city dignitaries, marched

in solemn procession to tlie governor's residence in the fort, and alter

congratulating the lovely Grace upou her good fortune, made the follow-

ing speech :

—
"This corporation being desirous upon all occasions to demonstrate the great

deference they liave and justly entertain for his Excellency, William Cosby,

and for his noble family, have ordered that the honorable Major Alexander

Cosby, brother to his Excellency, and lieutenant-governor of liis Majesty's gar-

rison of Annapolis Koyal, recently arrived, and Thomas Freeman, the governor's

son-in-law, be presented with the freedom of the city in gold boxes."

The style of dress at this time was very showy and conspicuous. Gay

j)eudants were worn in the ears, costly crosses were suspended about the

neck, and diamonds and rich brocades were esteemed essential to respect-

ability among the wealthier families. Tight-lacing and wide skirts pre-

vailed, though not as extensively as a few years later. The hair was

frizzled and curled and arranged in a gi-eat variety of fantastic ways. The

gentlemen outdid the ladies. They concealed their hair altogether by

enormous wigs, which were supposed to greatly beautify the countenance.

An advertisement iu the New York Gazette (in 1733) throws a glimmer

of light upon the prevailing fashion :
—

" Morrison, peruke-maker from Loudon, dresses ladies and gentlemen's hair

in the politest taste ; he has a choice parcel of human, horse, and goat hairs to

dispose of"

And another :
—

" Tyes, bobs, majors, spencers, fox-tails, and twists, together witli curls or

tates [tetes] for tlie ladies."

Bright colors everywhere prevailed. The most gorgeous combina-

tions appeared in the fabrics for a lady's wardrobe, and gentlemen

wore coats and other garments containing all the hues of the rainbow.

Large silver buttons adorned coats and vests, often with the initial of

the wearer's name engraved iipon each button. Occasionally an entire

suit would be decorated with conch-shell liuttous silver-mounted. Even

coaches were painted and gilded in an extraordinary manner. A writer

of the day, seeing the eijui])age of Lewis Morris rolling down " the Broad
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Way " towards the fort, speaks of its silver mountings glittering in the

sunshine, and of the family arms emblazoned upon it in many places.

The crest was a spacious stone castle, with little turrets and battlements,

the motto being Tandem vincitur, which was supposed to declare the vir-

tue, perseverance, magnanimity, and success of the Morris family against

oppression of whatever character.

The newspapers were crowded with advertisements and descriptions oi

runaway slaves, and since servants proverbially ape their masters, they

furnish a grotesciue view of the costumes of that decade.

" Ran away, a negro servant clotlied with dama.sk breeches, black broadcloth

vest, a broadcloth coat of copper color, lined and trimmed with black, and black

stockings." October 3, 1731.

" Ean away, a negro barber ; wore a light wig, a gray kersey jacket lined with

blue, a light pair of drugget breeches with glass buttons, black roll-up stockings,

sijuare-toed shoes, a white vest with yellow buttons, and red linings." Octo-

ber 28, 1 734.
'

.

After the death of General Montgomery his effects were sold at ]iublic

auction : the advertisements specify four negro men, and four negro

women, " the times of two men and one woman servant," a variety of

fashionable wrought plate, a collection of valuable books, several tine

saddle, coach, and other horses; and particularize somewhat in making

mention of the household articles, as, for instance, — "A fine new yallow

Camblet Bed, lined with silk and laced, which came from Loudon with

Captain Downing ; also the Bedding. One fine Field Bedstead and cur-

tains ; some blue Cloth lately come from Lon<lon for Liveries ; some white

drap Cloth, with proper trimming ; and some broad gold Lace. Twelve

Knives and twelve forks with silver handles gilded. A large lined Pire

skreen. Two Demi Peak saddles, one with blue cloth laced with gold,'

etc., etc. It will thus be seen that furniture and decorations partook of

the same tendency towards ianciful display as dress and equipage.

As months rolled on, the proceedings of Cosby so irritated his
"

^ 1734.
opponents that they resolved to lay their grievances before the

king. It was decided that Morris should himself be the messenger, as

his private wrongs would incite him to special exertion, and his intimate

acquaintance with all that related to the interests of the province would

render him an intelligent adviser concerning future measures for its

prosperity. The chief purpose in view was to obtain the removal of

Cosby. The utmost secrecy was deemed advisable in regard to the con-

templated movements of Morris. He asked for and obtained leave of

absence to visit his New Jersey plantation, so wording his application that

35
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it might be interpreted to cover his voyage to Engkxud. He embarked at

Sandy Hook, accom]>anied by his sou, Eobert Hunter Morris. Suspicion

was not excited among the " court party " until he had actually sailed.

Morris communicated his oi)iuiun of the British Ministry to James

Portrait of Rip Van Dam.

Alexander, in a letter written shortly after his arrival in England, of

which the following is an extract :
—

" We talk in America of applications to Parliaments ! Alas ! my friend,

parliaments are parliaments everywhere ;
here, as well as with us, though more

numerous. We admire the heavenly bodies which glitter at a distance ; hut

should we be removed into Jupiter or Saturn, perhaps we should find it com-

posed of as dark materials as our own earth Wc have a Parliament and

Ministry, some of whom, I am apt to believe, know that there are plantations

and governors,— but not t[uite so well as wo do ; .... and seem less concerned

in our contests than we are at those between crows and kingbirds

And who is there that is equal to the task of procuring redress? Changing the

man is far from an adecpiate remedy, if the thing remains the same ; and we

had as well keep an iU, artless governor we know, as to change him for one

equally ill witli more art that we do not know. One of my neighbors used to

say that he always rested better in a bed abounding with fleas after they had
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filled their bellies, tlian tu change it fur a uew one equally lull of hungry ones
;

the fleas having n(.) business tliere but to eat. Tlie inference is easy."

Again he writes (Jlarcb 31, 1735) :
—

" You have very imperfect notions of the world on this side of the water, —

Portrait of Mrs. Van Dam.

I mean the world with which 1 have to do. They are unconcerned at the

sufferings of the people in America It is not the injustice of the thing

[referring to Cosby's acts] that affects those concerned in recommending of him,

provided it can be kept a secret and the people not clamor ; and when they do,

if they meet with relief, it is not so much in pity to thera, as in fear of the re-

flection it will be upon themselves for advising the sending of such a man, tlie

sole intent of which was the making of a purse Everybody here agrees

in a contemptible opinion of Cosby, and nobody knows him better or has a

worse opinion of him, than the friends he relies on ; and it may be you will be

surprised to hear that the most nefarious crime a governor can commit is not

by some counted so bad as the crime of complaining of it, — the last is an

arraigning of the Ministry that advised the sending of him."

It is evident that Morris was treated with deference by the British

Lords, but the affair was subjected to disheartening delays. The question

of a separate governor for New Jersey was discussed ; and a direct pro-
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posal was made to him, that, if he would withdraw the complaints against

Cosby, he should receive the appointment, which he declined.

The Assembly of 1834 passed an important bill by which the Quakers

were restored to the rights and privileges which that denomination en-

joyed in England, — henceforth they could vote without taking the oaths

prescribed by law. This and several other popular acts, countenanced by

Cosby, propitiated the people, and the clamor and complaint in a measure

subsided. But erelong an event happened which stirred New York from

center to circumference. John Peter Zenger started a new paper, calling

it the Weekly Journal. It was filled with witticisms on the govern-

ment officials, low satire, lampoons, squibs, and ballads. The public rel-

ished it exceedingly. Now and then some well-written articles appeared,

criticising the governor, council, assembly, the permanent revenue, and

everything generally. Zenger had learned the printer's trade of Brad-

ford.i He served at a later date as collector of sundry public taxes, and,

through mismanagement, found himself in arrears, for which he was prose-

cuted ; having no means to liquidate the debt, he left the city. He after-

wards applied to the Assembly for leave to do public printing enough to

discharge the debt, and was refused.^

He was a man of much persistence, and some native talent, but of very

limited opportunities. He was encouraged, assisted, and very ably sup-

ported in this newspaper enterprise by James Alexander, William Smith,

Lewis Morris and liis son, Rip Van Dam, and others.

Bradford was the government i-irinter, and the editor and ]:)ublisher of

the New York Gazette. He rejilied to many of the remarkable state-

ments which appeared in tJie Weekly Journal, but he was not equal to

the adversary in sarcasm. Cosby and his counselors were driven almost

to madness.

Mingled with this singular controversy was a charge brought against

Francis Harrison, one of the counselors, of having written a letter threat-

ening Alexander and his family, unless money was deposited in a certain

designated spot for the writer. This letter was found in the entrance-hall,

shoved under the outer door of Alexander's residence. Harrison denied

the imjiutation, and his associate counselors pronounced him incapable of

sucli an act. Suspicicm, however, still rested upon him, which was in-

dustriously fomented by the new newspaper. Out of this, in part, grew

the imprisonment and trial of Zenger.

1 John Peter Zenger was born in Germany in 1697. He came to New York with his wid-

owed mother, and a brother and sister in 1710, being one of the party brought over by Gover-

noi- Hunter at the expense of the Crown of England. The following year he was apprenticed

to William Bradford for eight years.

2 Doc. Hist. N. r., IV. 1042. .V. Y. Assemhhj Journal, I. 627, 636.
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Chief Justice De Lancey, in order to procure an indictment against

Zenger, called the attention of the grand jury in October to certain low

. ballads in the Weekly Journal, which he designated as " libels." He
said :

" Sometimes heavy, half-witted men get a knack of rhyming, but it

is time to break them of it wlieu they grow abusive, insolent, and mis-

chievous with it." The ballads being e.xamined were ordered to be burned

by the common whipper. The council sliortly alter made an efibrt to dis-

cover the author of certain other " libels." They addressed the gov-

ernor, requesting that the printer should be prosecuted. The governor

sent this document to the Assembly, where it was laid upon tlie table.

There came a moment, finally, when affairs assumed a sericjus

aspect. The council pronounced f<jur ol' Peter Zcnger's Weekly

Journals, " as containing many things tending to sedition and faction, and

to bring his Majesty's government into contempt, and to disturb the peace

thereof," and ordered them to be burned by the common hangman, or whip-

per, near the pillory, on Wednesday the 6th instant, between the hours of

eleven and twelve in the forenoon; it was also ordered that the mayor, Eob-

ert Lurtiug, and the rest of the city magistrates should attend the burning.

When this order was oflered by the sherifl', the court would not sufler it

to be entered, and the aldermen protested against it, as an arbitrary and

illegal injunction. Harrison was the recorder, and made a lame efibrt to

justify the council by citing the example of the Lords in the Sacheverel

case, and their proceedings against Bishop Bimiet's pastoral letter, but

it was of no avail and he withdrew. The corporation declined, emphati-

cally, to attend the ceremony, and forbade their hangman from obeying

the order. The burning of the papers was performed liy a negro slave of

the sherifl'; the recorder and a few dependants of the governor were the

only spectators.

A few days subsequently, Zenger, in pursuance of a proclamation, was

arrested and thrown into prison, where he was denied pen, ink, Nov. n.

and paper. In his paper of November 25, the editor apologizes Nov. 25.

for not issuing the last Weekly Journal, " as the governor had put him in

jail," but adds, " that he now has the liberty of speaking through a hole

in the door to his assistants, and shall supply his customers as hereto-

fore." His dictations, however, were carefully watched.

He was brought before the chief justice on a writ of habeas corpus, but

his counsel. Smith and Alexander, objected to the legality of the warrant,

and insisted upon his being admitted to bail. He swore that he was not

worth £ 40, the tools of his trade and wearing apparel excepted, and could

not give bail. Consequently he was recommitted.^

1 Chrncdlar Kent.
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The grand jury found no bill against him, therefore on the 28th of

1735. January, Bradley, the attorney-general, tiled an informatlun for

Jan. 28. « f^ise, scandalous, malicious, and seditious libels."

The trial excited the attention of all America.

Smith and Alexander were the most eminent lawyers in the city, and

were well prepared on this occasion. They commenced by a spirited

attack upon the court itself, aiming at the legality of the commissions of

Chief Justice De Lancey and Judge Philipse, which, as has before been

stated, read, durinr) flm&ure, instead of good behavior, and had been

granted by the governor independent of the council.^

Such a proceeding was esteemed a gross contempt of court, and Chief

Justice De Lancey, addressing Smith, remarked, " You have brought it to

that point, sir, that either we must go from the bench, or you from the

bar." And he ordered their names struck from the roU, and thus

they were excluded from further practice. It would be difticult

to designate any other course which De Lancey could have taken under

the circumstances, consistent with his own dignity and self-respect, but

it caused almost a panic.

The court assigned John Chambers as counsel for the printer, who

pleaded not guilty for his client, and obtained a struck jury. The

silenced lawyers omitted no effort on their part which would tend to the

acquittal of the prisoner. They made it appear that their own suppres-

sion was a stratagem to deprive the defendant of help. They artfully

exhibited the " libels " to the public by the ]iress, and at clubs, and in

other meetings for private conversation. It was easy to let every man
qualified for a juror into the full merits of the defense. The services of

the eloquent Philadelphia lawyer, Andrew Hamilton, were also secretly

engaged.-

The trial came on in July and occupied the entire summer. It was an

important feature in the early history of the press of New York,

and as it has been variously styled, " the germ of American free-

dom," and " the morning star of that liberty which subsequently revolu-

tionized America," etc., etc., it will be pardonable to go somewhat into

details on the subject. Hamilton presented himself promptly, and was

eagerly welcomed as the champion of liberty. He asserted that the

matter charged was the truth, and therefore no libel, and ridiculed some

1 Doc. Hist. N. v., IV. 1043. Zeiiger'.s Keport of the trial published in Boston three years

afterward.

^ Hamilton was a lawyer of great note, although the famous trial of Zenger widely in-

creased his reputation. He was educated and in practice in England before coming to this

country. He filled many stations of trust during Ills long residence in Pennsylvania with

honor and ability. He died in 1741.
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of the notious advanced by the judges. The words charged as " false,

scandalous, malicious, and seditious libels" were as follows:—
" Your appearance in print at last, gives a pleasure to many, though most

wish you had come fairly into the open held, and not appeared behind retrench-

ments made of the supposed laws against libelling ; these retrenchments, gen-

tlemen, may soon be shown to you and all mrn to bo very weak, and to have

Portrait of Andrew Hamilton.

(From original painting in the Pennsylvani.i Historical Society.)

neither law nor reason for their f mndation, so cannot long stand you in stead
;

therefore, you had much better as yet leave them, and come to what the people

of this city and province think are the points in question. They think, as mat-

ters now stand, that their liberties and properties are precarious, and that slavery

is Hkely to be entailed on them and their ]iosterity, if some past things be not

amended ; and this they collect from many i)ast proceedings.

" One of our neighbors of New Jersey being in company, observing the stran-

gers of New York full of complaints, endeavored to persuade them to remove

into Jersey ; to which it was replied, that woidd be leaping out of the frying-

pan into the fire ; for, says he, we both ;irc undi'r the same governor, and your

Assembly have shown with a witness what is to l)e expected from them : niie
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that was then moving from New York to Pennsylvania, to which place it is

reported several considerable men are removing, expressed much concern for the

circumstances of New York, and seemed to think them very much owing to the

influence that some men had in the administration ; said he was now going from

them, and was not to be hurt by any measures they should take, but could not

help having some concern for the welfare of liis countrymen, and should be glad

to hear that the Assembly woidd exert themselves as became them, by showing

that they have the interest of their country more at heart than the gratilication

of any private view of any of their members, or being at aU affected by the

smiles or frowns of a governor ; both which ought equally to be despised when

the interest of their country is at stake. ' You,' says he, ' complain of the lawyers,

but I tliink the law itself is at an end. We see men's deeds destroyed, judges

arbitrarily liisplaced, new courts erected without consent of the legislature, by

wliich it seems to me trials by juries are taken away when a governor pleases
;

men of I'cnown estates denied their votes, contrary to the received practice of the

best expositor of any law. Who is there in that province that can call anything

his own, or enjoy any liberty longer than those in the administration will con-

descend to let tlicm, for which reason I left it, as I believe more will.'
"

The court-room was crowded almost to suffocation
; every kiiid of busi-

ness was neglected. The freedom of the press was at stake, as was also

liberty of speech, and men looked at each other anxiously and conversed in

undertones. Hamilton admitted the publication. Bradley, the attorney-

general, remarked that the jury must then find a verdict for the king.

" By no means," exclaimed Hamilton, in his clear, thrilling, silvery

voice. " It is not the bare printing and publishing of a paper that wiU

make it a libel ; the words themselves must be libelous, that is, false,

scandalous, and seditious, or else my client is not guilty."

Bradley said " the truth of a libel could not be taken in evidence."

" What is a libel ? " asked Hamilton.

Bradley gave the usual definition. He said :
—

" Whether the person defamed be a private man or a magistrate, whether

living 01 dead, whether the libel be true or false, or the party against whom it

is made be of good or evil fame, it is nevertheless a libel, and as such, must be

dealt with according to law ; for in a settled state of government every person

has a right to redress for all grievances done him. As to its publication the

law has taken such great care of men's reputations that if one maliciously repeats

it or sings it in the presence of another, or delivers a copy of it over to defame

or scandalize the party, he is to be punished as the publisher of a libel. It is

likewise evident that it is an offense against the law of God, for Paul himself

has said, ' I wist not, brethren, that he was the high priest ; for it is written.

Thou shalt not speak evil of the ruler of thy people.'
"
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Bradley attempted to show how Zenger had been giiilty of " a gross

offense against God and luau, by attacking with words and innuendoes

the sacred person of royalty through its representative the govei'nor,"

and quoted precedents to prove that, whether true or false, a libel re-

mained the same in the eye of the law.

Chambers, in his address to the jury, insisted that the just complaint

of a uumlier of men suffering under the Ijad administration of a govern-

ment was no liliel. He said the authorities which Bradley had cited

were from that terrible and long-exploded court, " the Star Chamber."

He asked if it was not surprising " to see a subject, upon his receiving a

commission from the king to govern a colony in America, imagine

himself at once invested with all the prerogatives belonging to his

Majesty, and more astonishing to see a people so wild as to allow of

and acknowledge those prerogatives even to their own destruction. Is

it so hard a matter to distinguish between the majesty of our sovereign

and the power of the governor of a province ? " He showed the folly of

such ideas, and insisted that the rights of a freeholder in New York were

as great as those of a freeholder in England.

Bradley interrupted the barrister liy declaring that the confession of

publication, admitted the guilt of Zenger to what was charged in the

information, as " scandalous and leading t(j sedition."

Hamilton sprang to his i'eet, and suggested that Mr. Attorney had

omitted the word "false
"

; he thought the word must have had some

meaning in it, and was not j^ut in the information by chance. In his

opinion an untruth made the libel. He challenged Bradley to prove the

facts charged to be false, in which case he would acknowledge them
" scandalous, seditious, and a libel." To save trouble, he offered to prove

the papers true.

Chief Justice De Lancey objected, telling Hamilton that he could not

be admitted to give the truth of a libel in evidence, as the law was clear

that a libel could not be justified.

Hamilton proceeded to give his opinion of the word justif// in its appli-

cation to the present case.

De Lancey then desired him to show that he could give the truth of a

libel in evidence.

Hamilton responded liy arguing the point at considerable length. After

referring to an authority in Coke's third Institute, he explained that Ijy

the judgment, the libelous words were utterly fixlse, and the falsehood

was the crime, and ground of that judgment ; that falsehood makes

scandal, and both make the Ubel. " And how," he asks, " shall it be

known whether the words are libelous— that is, true or false— but liy
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admitting us to prove them true ? " Hamilton made it appear monstrous

and ridiculous to assert that truth makes a worse libel tliau falsehood.

The court was of ojiiuion that he ought not to be permitted to prove

the " facts in the papers." The chief justice said,: " It is far from being a

justification of a libel that the contents thereof are true, or that the

- person on whom it is made had a bad reputation, since the greater ap-

pearance there is of truth in any malicious invective, so much the more

provoking it is."

Hamilton's adcbess to the jury was full of sarcasm. He said :
" You

are the best judges of the law and the tact, and are to take upon your-

selves to say whether the f)apers are _/'«&(•, scandalous, and seditious." He
was interrupted several times by the court, and there was some brilliant

sparring.

He went on to declare that juries hail a right to determine both the law

and the i'act, and ought to do so. In his opinion, leaving to the court to

say whether the words are libelous or not rendered the jury useless, and

worse. He declared that if a ruler brings personal failings and vices into

his administration, and the people are affected by them either in their lib-

erties or properties, aU the arguments in favor of dignitaries and power

will not stop their mouths in a free government, if they feel oppressed.

Said he :
—

" Year.3 ago it was a crime to speak the truth, and in that terrible conrt of

Star Chamber many brave men sufiered for so doing ; and yet, even in that

court and in those times a great and good man durst say what I hope will not

be taken amiss of me to say in this place, to wit :
' The practice of informations

for libels is a sword in the hands of a wicked king, and an arrant coward, to cut

down and destroy the innocent ; the one cannot because of his high station, and

the other dares not because of liis want of courage, revenge liimself in any other

manner.' .... Om Constitution gives us an opportunity to prevent wrong, by

appealing to the people But of what use is this mighty privilege if every

man that suffers nnist he silent ; and if a man must be taken up as a liheler

for telling his sufferings to his neighbor^ I know it may be answered, 'Have

you not a House of Representatives to whom you may complain 1
' And to this

I answer, ' We have
'

; but what then ? Is an assembly to he troubled with

every injury done by a governor ? Or are they to hear of nothing but wliat

tliose in the administration will please to tell tliem '\ Or what sort of a trial

must a man have ^ And how is he to be remedied, especially if the case were,

as I liave known it to happen in America in my time, that a governor wlio has

places (I will not say pensions, for I believe they seldom give that to another

which they can take to themselves) to bestow, and can or wiU keep the same as-

., sembly (after lie has modeled them so as to get a majority of the house in his

interest) for near twice seven years together? I pray what redress is to he ex-
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pecteJ lor an honest man, who makes liis coinjilaint ayainst a jjovernor to an as-

sembly who may properly enough be said to ha. made by the same governor

against whom the complaint is made 1, .... A man that is neither good nor

wise before his being made a governor never mends upon his preferment, but

generally grows worse ; and we all understand why gentlemen take so much
pains and make such great interest to be appointed governors, nor is the design

of their appointment less manifest I'rosecutions for libels since the

time of that arbitrary court, the Star (Chamber, have generally been sot on foot at

the instance of the crown or his ministers, and countenanced by judges who
hold their places at pleasure If a libel is nmlerstood in tlie large and un-

limited sense urged by Mr. Attorney, there is scarce a writing I know that may
not be called a libel, or scarcely any person safe from being called to account as

a libeler. Moses, meek as he was, libeled ( 'ain ; and who has not libeled the

Devil? for, according to Mr. Attorney, it is no justihcation to say that one has a

bad name How must a man speak or write, or what must he hear, read,

or sing, or when must he laugh, so as to be .secure from being taken up as a

libeler 1 I sincerely believe that were some jiers(ms to go through the streets

of New York nowadays, and read a part of the Bilile, if it were not known to

be such, Mr. Attorney, with the helj) of his innuendoes, wouhl easily turn it to

be a libel ; as, for instance, the sixteenth verse of the ninth cha]iter of Isaiah :

'The leaders of the people {innuendo, the governor and council of New York)

cause them (innuendo, the people of this province) to err, and they (meaning the

people of this province) are destroyed (innuendo, are deceived into the loss of

tlieir liberty, which is the worst kind of destruction). Or, if some person should

publicly repeat, in a manner not pleasing to his betters, the tenth and eleventli

verses of the tifty-hfth chapter of the same book, then j\Ir. Attorney would have

a large field to display his skill in the artful application of his innuendoes. The

words are :
' His watchmen are all blind, they are ignorant

;
yea, they are greedy

dogs, that can never have enough.' To make them a libel, arrange thus :
' His

watchmen (innuendo, the governor, council, and assembly) are all blind ; they are

ignorant {innuendo, will not see the dangerous designs of his Excellency); yea,

they (meaning the governor and council) are greedy dogs which can never have

enough {innuendo, of riches and power)."

These humorous illu.stratioiis were followed by many others, aU strictly

analogous to the charges agaiust his client. He dwelt at great length on

many topics which we have not cited. He closed by saying :

—
" I am truly very unequal to such an undertaking on many accounts ; antl

you see I labor under the weight of years, and am borne down with great in-

firmities of body
;

yet, old and weak as I am, I should think it my duty, if

required, to go to the utmost part of the land, where my service could be of use

in assisting to quench the flame of prosecutions upon informations set on foot by

the government, to deprive a people of the right of remonstrating (and com-
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plaining too) of the arbitrary attempts of men in power. Men who injure and

oppress tlie people under their administration provoke them to cry out and

complain, and tlien make that very oomplaint the foundation for new oppres-

sions and prosecutions. I wish I could say there were no instances of this kind.

But to conclude ; the question before the court, and you, gentlemen of the jury,

is not of small nor private concern ; it is not the cause of a poor printer, nor of

New York alone, which you are now trying. No ! It may in its consequences

affect every freeman that lives under a British government <jn the main of

America ! It is the best cause, it is the cause of liberty, and I make no doubt

but your upright conduct this day wiU not only entitle you to the love and

esteem of your fellow-citizens, but every man who prefers freedom to a life of

slavery will bless and honor you, as men who have batHed the attempt of

tyranny, and by an impartial and unoorrupt verdict have laid a noble founda-

tion for securing to ourselves, our posterity, and oiu' neighbors, that to which

nature and the laws of our country have given us a right, — the liberty botli of

exposing and opposing arbitrary power (in these parts of the world, at least)

by speaking and writing truth."

It was in vain that Chief Justice Ue Lancey charged the jury that they

were judges of the fact, but not of the law, and that the truth of the libel

was a question beyond their jurisdiction. They returned a verdict, after

only a few minutes' delil)eration, of "Not Guilty." The court-room was

at once the scene of a noisy uproar. The ignorant audience held the

court in contempt, Iiecause of the gifted u-uny (jf the bar, and supposed

that the action of the judges was but another illustration of the tyranny

and o]>pression of tlie times. The shouts which shook the building until

it seemeil as if all its component parts would be divorced from each other,

startled and angered the judges, and one of them indiscreetly threatened

the leader of the tumult with imprisonment, if he could be discovered.

Captain N"orris, a son of the knighted admiral of that laame, and connected

with Ex-Chief-Justice Morris by the marriage of his daughter, pertly re-

sponded, that huzzas were common in Westminster Hall, and were some-

what loud at the time of the acquittal of the seven bishops. The shouts

were repeated and repeated, and Hamilton, as the champion of the rights

of the oppressed, was the lion of the hour. He was conducted from the

court-room, with some difficulty resisting a ride upon the shoulders of the

crowd, to an elegant entertainment.

The next day the corporation of the city tendered him a public dinner,

at which there was a superabundance of fine wines and finer brandies.

The mayor, in a comjJimentary address, presented him with the freedom

of the city in a magnificent gold box purchased by private subscription.

A grand ball was given in his honor the same evening, which was at-

tended by the famUies of all such as opposed the existing administration,
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and by many others, who, when the enthusiasm subsided, dropped back

into the conservative channel. The whole city complimented him upon

his departure. He was escorted with ostentatious ceremony to the barge

which was to convey him to Philadelphia, and received a parting salute

of cannon, amid the huzzas of the multitudes and the waving of banners.

The scribblers of the day took courage, and grew more aggravating than

ever. Squibs, ballads, and serious charges against high otticials filled the

public prints. The acquittal of Zenger was esteemed the great triumph of

the age. It was not Zenger alone, however, 'who had Ijeen on trial. The

quick-witted, restless,and malignant politicians who had sustained him, were

jubilant over results through which they had been more nearly affected

than even Zenger himself There was opjiortiinity now ibr retaliation.

Alexander and Smith entered a complaint, as soon as the Assemlily met

in the autumn, against the judges for depriving them of their practice.

They were heard by the committee of grievances on the 23d of Oc-

tober ; and a copy of the comjilaint was ordered to be served on

the judges, and an answer required within forty days.

Prior to 1743 the statute provided no limit to the length of office of

the members of the Assembly. The governor might at any time dissolve

them and order a new election, according to his pleasure. In Governor

Hunter's time the Legislature chosen in 171(i remained in office until

1725. After that an election took place annually until 1728, when the

Assembly had another protracted existence of nine years, until 1737.

A biU passed the House in 1734, that no Assembly should continue more

than three years. The council did not act upon it, and it was lost. The

subject was repeatedly agitated. In November of the same year the

House petitioned the governor for a dissolution. He gave them to under-

stand that he should do it when he pleased. And he did not then please.

In the midst of these special agitations, in 1735, a petition, very largely

signed by the citizens, was presented to the governor, suggesting that the

long session was a grievance, and asking that it might be dissolved, which

was again refused, notwithstanding the members unanimously asked his

consent. The House at once resolved " that, the Court of Chancery, under

the exercise of a governor, without consent of the General Assembly, is

contrary to law, unwan-antable, and of dangerous consequences to the

liberties and properties of the people." Presently a petition came from

Queen's County, to the effect that the long continuance of the Assembly

occasioned a decay of trade and depreciation of lands. This incensed some

of the members, and after a spirited del)ate the House voted that the

charge was an " unjust and audacious misrepresentation." Shortly after, the

lawyers who had been silenced in their profession, insinuated with stinging
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emphasis, that the distant day assigned for the answer of the judges to

their coniphxiuts was an attempt to evade justice.

Cosby wrote to the Lords of Trade, complaiuing of Alexander as being

at the head uf a scheme to give all imaginable uneasiness to the govern-

ment, and asked for the removal of both Alexander and Van Dam from

the council. He said that private meetings were being held several

ni"hts in a week, and that scurrilous and abusive pamphlets, published

against the Ministry and persons of honor and quality in England, were

being reprinted in New York, with such alterations as served to enrage

the people against the governor, council, Assembly, and magistrates gen-

erally.

Cosby himself seems to have done very little to rescue his memory

from universal detestation. He destroyed, about this time, certain deeds

belonging to the city of Albany, which occasioned almost a panic. The

Mohawks had conveyed a valuable part of their territory to the corpora-

tion of that city, to take effect upon the total dissolution of their tribe.

These documents were shown to Cosby to convince him of the injustice

of granting the same property to jirivate patentees. He had recpiested

the perusal of them, and after reading threw them into the fire before

which lie was seated, and they were instantly consumed. He intended

to enrich himself with fees for new grants, as well as by the acquisition

of improved lands. From the same motive originated a project to re-

survey all the old patents on Long Island. The inhabitants were almost

universally alarmed. Long Island comprehended at that time nearly a

third part of the improved lands of the colony. No land-owner knew

whether his best improved possessions might not fall l)eyond the new

lines assigned for his tract. Every intelligent man understood that the

old grants and patents were jienned inaccurately, and with all the negli-

gence of liberality, and that in some instances proprietors had taken ad-

vantage of the description of their limits by marked trees and other un-

certain boundaries, to extend their possessions too far. But a i-e-survey

could only be attended with difficulty and danger. The adventurous

planter had lieen obliged, after acquiring his title from the crown, to buy

peace from the savages as often as they were pleased to renew their

claims, before he could cultivate the soil in safety. The prospect of sec-

ond patents promised mischief, animosities, and lawsuits. De Lancey

was astonished, for he comprehended the embarrassments which must

ensue. In reply to his expostulations, Cosby remarked, petulantly,

" What do you suppose I care for the grumbling rustics ?

"

From this troublous epoch arose two great parties, differing materially

from those which had shaken New York in the years gone before, and
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which ever afterwards divided the people of the pro\-ince. Both pro-

fessed the utmost loyalty to the British Constitution, and claimed and

upheld the rights of PInglishmen. But one was conservative and the

other radical. As in England, the religious element entered largely int(.)

politics. The Episcoi)aliuns and many of the Dutch were conservative,

while the remainder of the Dutch, aud the I'resbyterians, almost to a

man, might have been found among the radicals. There were wit, taste,

subtlety in drawing distinctions, and stubborn resolution on both sides,

and each contending party had always some advantage over the other.

Meanwhile the city progressed slowly. Paul Richard was the newly

elected mayor, and was soon after recommended by Cosby to the Lords

of Trade as a fit man to appoint to the council. Cortlandt Street was

laid out during the summer, and Beekman Swamp sold for £ 100. The

city watch was increased to ten, and two constables appointed. On the

16th of July, Governor Cosby, with imposing ceremonies, laid the corner-

stone of a new Battery on Whitehall Rocks. A terrible accident occurred

on this occasion through the bursting of an old cannon. Three persons

M'ere instantly killed, one (jf whom was the daughter of Colonel Van

Cortlandt ; the others were John Syms, the high sherifl', and a son-in-law

of Alderman Reimer.

A poor-house, which

was also a house of cor-

rection and a sort of cala-

boose for unruly slaves,

was erected in 173-4 on

the Commons— City Hall

Park— alongside of the

gallows ; the latter retired

shortly afterward into the

valley near Fresh Water

Pond. This building was

46 feet long, 24 wide, and

two stories high. Some
^.1 • . \ . First City Pool-House,

the quaint regulations '

of this institution are Hashed upon our notice, through the following ex-

tract from the minutes of the Common Council, March, 1736 :

—
" As provision is made for the pc.ior, the committee recommend that all beg-

gars on the streets be put to hard labor ; that parisli children be religiously

educated, taught to read and write, and cast accounts, and employed in spinning,

knitting, and sewing, to qualify them for being put out apprentices ;
that fet-

ters, gyves, shackles, and a convenient place, or whipping-post, be provided for
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tlie incorrigible ; that a garden be fenced in for raising roots and herbs for the

poor ; that the inhabitants of the city have free license to send to the said

house all servants and slaves, there to be kept to hard labor, and punished ac-

cording to the directions of any one justice, with the consent of the master or

mistress ; tliut the master or mistress pay 1 s. entrance, and Is. Qd. for whip-

ping, and for discharge 1 s., and 7 </. per day during confinement."

New York was pronounced at that time one of the most social places

on the continent. The gentlemen collected themselves into weekly even-

ing clubs, and both gentlemen and ladies were often entertained with

concerts, assemblies, etc., as well as private parties. An elegant ball was

given at the " Black Horse," on the evening of January 19, 1736, to cele-

brate the birthday of the Prince of Wales. The dress and appearance

of the guests was reported by the press as magnificent. The fete was

opened with French dances. Mrs. Captain Norris introduced a new
country dance which captivated the whole company. At the conclusion

of a sumptuous banquet, the " Hon. Eip Van Dam, President of hi.s

Alajesty's council, began the royal healths, which were all drank with

bumpers." On the morning of the same day, the members of the council,

and the principal merchants and gentlemen of the city, had assembled at

the fort, and " drunk the royal healths "
; but, owing to the illness of Gov-

ernor Cosby, other customary public demonstrations on such an occasion

were omitted.

'It is curious how the feud between Cosby and Van Dam smouldered,

and widened in its proportions as months rolled on. The latter, although

president of the council, rarely attended its meetings. He wrote repeat-

edly to the Lords of Trade, endeavoring to impress upon their minds the

condition and wants of New York, and the total unfitness of their gov-

ernor for his responsible position. Cosby was in constant correspondence

with the same parties, and used the most extravagant language in accus-

ing and abusing Van Dam.^ Dr. Golden resided out of town, and only

made his appearance occasionally. But he so far sustained Van Dam in

the position he maintained, that Cosby declared him unworthy of confi-

dence. In one of Cosby's letters to the Duke of Newcastle, he said that

Golden was closely linked with the opposers of the government, and acted

as their spy upon the transactions of the council.

Cosby's illness continued all winter. At times he was able to attend

to business ; but he, as well as his physicians, was apprehensive of serious

' Articles of Complaint against Goocrnor Cosby by Rip Van Dam, Esq. New York Col.

MSS., V. 975 -978. Governor Coshj to the Duke of Neieeastle, December 17, 1733. Gov-

ernor Cosily to the Lords of Trade, Decenilier 7, 1734, and Same to S'anic, .June 10, 1735.

Col. MS.^'., VI. 24-26, 31, 37, 38.
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results. When it first dawned \\\»m liis mind that his life was in actual

danger, he summoned a few oi' the counselors to his lieilchandier, and
secretly suspended Van Dam, in order to i)revent the latter's assumjition

of the government as president of the council, in case of his death. He
lingered until the 10th of Marcli. When he died there was an 1736.

outward show of sorrow and much inward joy. The people who March 10

were smarting under the expectation of having their land-patents invali-

dated, thanked God fervently for having rid them of a monstrous tyrant.

The political party, not in power, exulted over the prospect of Van Dam's
speedy occupancy of the chair of state. They had long since despaired of

any relief through the exertions of Lewis Morris in England ; now their

hour of triumph had come.

But early the next morning, even liefore the news of the governor's

death had been put in general circulation, tlie council met and proceeded

to administer the oaths of office to George Clarke, who was next to Van
Dam in the order of age. There were present at this meeting, besides

Clarke, James Alexander, Abraham Van Home, James De Lancey, Archi-

bald Kennedy, Philip Van Cortlaudt, Henry Lane, and Daniel Horse-

luanden. The suspension of Van Dam was necessarily made public.

Alexander declined to give his opini(]n concerning the singular and cow-

ardly act of the late governor, Imt the other gentlemen were united in

their belief that the administration of the government under the circum-

stances devolved upon Clarke, who at once issued a proclamation announ-

cing the governor's death, and continuing all officers in their places.

In the afternoon, Van Dam called upon Mrs. Cosby to obtain the great

seal of the province, also the commissions and instructions from the king.

He was denied access. He then demanded them iu writing of Clarke,

to whom he found they had been delivered. Clarke refused to surrender

them, and qu(jted the act of suspension by which Van Dam's claim was

annidled. Van Dam indignantly assailed tlie validity of such an act at

such a time. He declared that Cosby was delirious and irresponsible at

the moment of the suspension ; and that if lie had been in the full pos-

session of his faculties, his power was only sufficient to exchule him from

acting as counselor, and could not interfere with his succession to the

command. The simple authority of the governor was extinguished by

his death, and thus, he said, the council could not legally qualify Clarke.

The sympathy of the community was chiefly with Van Dam. He was

a man of sterling sense as well as strong character, and his reputation for

honesty was unimpeachable. He inspired confidence. The people knew

him and believed iu him. They felt that he had been grievously wronged.

They were disposed to support his claims at any cost. Men gathered
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in knots on the streets and tallted in loud tones. An insurrection at

one time seemed imminent.

Clarke adjourned the Assemljly, and Van Dam issued a printed pr(jtest

deuyiug Clarke's authority in the matter, and insisting that the body was

virtually dissolved, therefore could no longer legally sit or act. The

members met on the day to which it had lieen adjourned, but before the

speaker had taken the chair, they were each served with a copy of Van

Dam's protest, enclosed in a printed letter, which warned them against

the consequences of attempting the transaction of business. Lewis Mor-

ris, Jr., stejjped forward and spoke for half an hour to the same effect,

and then produced a " Declaration," denouncing the action of Clarke and

the council, which he appealed to the members to sign. The majority

of those present were disinclined, and he, with a few others, left the

chandler in high temper. The remainder were considerably bewildered

by the turn events were taking, and quite unwilling to involve them-

selves in litigation ; they returned to their homes, and the House cou-

tinueil under repeated adjournments until the late autumn.

The unrest in the atmosphere caused serious fears. There were covert

threats of open violence among the common people. Clarke was attacked

by writers in the Weekly Journal, Zeuger's paper, and boldly menaced

with a prosecution. The public memory was constantly refreshed through

the same source with distorted accounts of " high crimes " in high places,

and Bradford, in the New York, Gazette, retorted in similar absurd exagger-

ations. Clarke earnestly implored the Lords of Trade to protect him by

removing Van Dam from office, thereby admitting his own doubts of the

validity of the governor's secret suspension, unless the act was sustained

and reacted upon by the crown. " He will sue me," continued Clarke, "for

the profits of the government, if you do not silence him, and I shall be

undone." *

As a specimen of the " freedom of the press," so recently guaranteed by

the acquittal of Zenger, the following extract from the columns of the

Weekly Journal is given :
—

" Wliatevpr desire some of the subjects of the British Dominions may have to

be above the law, and tread it under foot, yet the law will, in the long run, get

above them. It is too strong to contend with, and he who does contend with it

will liavdly escape a fall. Of this the Hon. Francis Harrison, counselor, is a recent

example.'^ All the power he had to support him could nut prevent a fall. If

1 President. Clarke to the Duke of Newcastle, March 16, 1736.

^ " Harrison went privately to England in 173,'). It was imagined that Cosby sent him

to watch and oppose the movements of Colonel Lewis Morris, and tliat the governor's death

plunged him into poverty, and prevented his return. He did not long survive that event." —
Smith's New York, Vol. II. p. 23.
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Mr. Clarke be not entitled to the adniinistratiun, I believe a grand juiy of New

York will think liim guilty of high treason for usurping, and indict him accord-

ingly. I do not believe that tliey will tlnnk his superiority or their subordina-

tion will excuse them for not doing it. Their oatli is io present all offenders.

I hitherto have not heard of any exception in it, cither of coun.selors or com-

mander-in-chief. They are as subject to law as the meanest man in New York,

let their desire be ever so strong to be above it ; and if the grand jury indicts, 1

doubt not the court will issue the process thereof to apprehend him and try him

by twelve lawful men of New York, where the fact was committed. If he is

taken, I doubt not but that he will have the liberty of pleading his superiority,

and the subordination of the court and jury against their jurisdiction. I doubt

not but that the plea will be fully heard as it ought to be, and that his lawyers

may speak freely in support of it, notwithstanding all the part he had in making

of such precedents ; and if his lawyers can make it out, that he is above and out

of the reach of the law, the court ought to allow the plea ; but if they can't, as I

believe they cannot, he must there hold up his hand, as well as the meanest and

most arch pickpocket that ever was in New York, and either confess and be

hanged, or say not guilty, and jiut liiniself for liis trial on God and his country

;

and if such be the case, I \w^ii. justice he may depend upon. But wdiat charity

twelve good men of New York, sworn to try him, will have for him, he, by run-

ning over his past services to the properties, liberties, and privileges of this coun-

try, may in some measure, be able to judge. Diit, however, as a Christian, I

shall be obliged, in that case, to join in the clerk's prayer, and say, God send you

a good deliverance."

Odious nicknames were given to the counselors. They were often in-

sulted in the streets. Alexander, at his quiet country-seat in New Jersey,

refused to attend the meetings of the council. Thus the summer passed

away.

Meanwhile Lewis Morris returned from England, reaching Morrisauia

by the way of Boston on the 7th of OctoVier. His purposes had been ^^•ell-

nigh defeated several times, but, nothing daunted, he had with charac-

teristic spirit and pertinacity stood his ground until his triumph was

complete. Peter CoUinson wrote to Alexander, saying, "the Duke of

Newcastle (to whom Cosby was indebted for his appointment) was

strons in the governor's interest, and also Lord Halifax, a relation (jf tlie

governor ; but the governor's spleen, pique, and prejudice were so noto-

riously seen through the wliole charge against Morris, that there was no

supporting it." Notwithstanding the strongest efforts to the contrary by

the friends of Cosby, the connnittee of Lords who had given the afiair a

final hearing on tlie 7th of November, 1735, pronounced the governor's

reasons for removing Morris from the chief-justiceship, insufficient. Fer-

dinand John Paris wrote to Alexander, on the 21st of the same month, " I

am inclined to think his Excellency shakes."
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The advautage gave Morris increased consideration among the lords.

It was henceforth advisable to a^jproach him with caution. The slum-

bering question of a separate governor for New Jersey, was revived, but

not acted upon, until February, 1738, at which time he received the

appointment, and shortly after entered upon his duties. He sailed for

America, however, as soon as he heard of the death of Cosby.

News reached New York in the evening that Colonel Morris was at

his mansion in Morrisania. The next morning he was waited upon by

some of the leaders of the popidar party, and conducted to the

city to attend a jmblic meeting preparatory to the approaching

appointment of city officials. He was met by crowds of people, who in-

dulged in the most enthusiastic cheers of welcome. When he learned to

what extremes the controversy had atlvauced, he expressed his ojiinion

gravely and with resolute firmness ; Van Dam had a right to the admin-

istration, and he was willing to execute the office of chief justice under

him. As for the Assembly, he pronounced it dissolved, and said that

force ought to be opposed to force, if Clarke continued to claim authority.

" Be sure of one thing," he remarked with emphasis ;

" if you don't hang

them they will hang you."

Tlie pivot upon which matters seemed likely to turn was the action

of the corporation of the city. In the election of aldermen the Van Dam
party had jirevailed. Among those elected were John Aspinwall, Jaco-

bus Iiosevelt, Stephen Bayard, Gerardus Beekmau, John I'intard, and

Gerardus Stuyvesant. The 29th of September was the day provided by

the charter, on which the commander-in-chief of the province should

nominate the mayor, recorder, sherifl', coroner, etc., i'or the ensuing year,

and tlie 14th of October was the day for them to be sworn into office.

Clarke and Van Dam each summoned a meeting of the executive council,

and each made out their list of appointees.^ The Common Council met

in great tribulation, and sent the mayor, with one or two attendants, to

both Clarke and Van Dam, to beg that all appointments might be re-

voked while there was so much uncertainty about who was entitled to

supreme authority, as it would endanger the charter to accept new city

' Van Dam i/aused tlie following fiaper to lie served ujion Clarke :
—

" New York, September 29, 1736.

" His Majesty's council of the province being duly snmnioned to attend me in council,

as commander-in-chief of the province, and James Alexander appearing, and the rest

neglecting to appear according to the said summons, so that a riuorum could not he made to

give me their advice concerning the ajipoiutment of the following magistrates of this city, I

have, in their default, appointed (Voruelius Home mayor, William Smitli recorder, Richard

Ashfield sheriff, and Richard Nicolls coroner, for the ensuing year.

Rip Van Dam."
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officers. During the election of the aldermen in the different wards,

a paper had been circulated for signatures, declaring that Van Dam had

a riglit to the administration. The Weekly Journal was filled witli

intiammable articles tending to persuade the people that every man had

a right to judge to whom the administration of the government belonged,

with significant hints that if a governor misbehave they were at liberty

to depose him. The meeting on the 8th of October, was of such a

character that Clarke, knowing tiie majiirity of the corjjoration were of

the popular party, retired from his elegant city residence into the fort,

and prepared for defense in case of a resort to arms, which was confi-

dently expected.

The magistrates chosen by Van Dam had actually resolved to meet the

issue. Private conferences had been held ; Alexander, Smith, and Morris

had each given legal advice ; and steps had been taken to overpower the

soldiers on duty if they interfered. Twenty-four hours more, and New
York would be plunged in civil war.

Just at this crisis the brigantine^;i(7t'rtco/' arrived from England, Ijring-

ing despatches from the government to Clarke, which clearly established

his authority as president of the council, and commander-in-chief of the

province. The city officers whom he had appointed were duly

sworn, and the machinery of nnmicipal affairs remained intact.

Clarke summoned the Assemljly on the same day, and delivered a

speech which was remarkable for the temperate manner in which he re-

ferred to the late unhappy divisions in the ciilony. He invited attention

to ship-building, which had become very lucrative in some of the neigh-

boring colonies, and sadly neglected in this ; also to the expediency of

encouraging domestic manufactures in various departments of industry.

For four years, little or no attention had been given to Indian affairs.

The incessant quarrels of Cosby with the people and their representa-

tives had left him apparently no time to bestow upon the frontiers. The

Six Nations, in the absence of other employment, had resumed hostilities

against their enemies at the south. One of their expeditions, directed

against the Chickasaws, was shockingly disastrous ; they fell into an

ambuscade, and fought until all but two of a strong band of warriors were

slain. One only of these returned to tell the mournful story. Another

expedition had been sent against the Catawbas and Cherokees.x A fierce

battle was fought in Kentucky, at a place called the " Bloody Lands," and

although the Six Nations were victorious, it was with terrible loss.

Clarke recommended the raising of money to repair the forts, as they

were very dilapidated, and suggested the erection of a new one at the

carrying-place leading into Oneida Lake, and thence through the Oswego
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River iuto Lake Ontario; he thought it would be well to transfer the

garrison from Fort Huuter to this new and commanding pcjsitiou. And
to humor the clamor within the House, he consented to introduce the

practice (which has since prevailed) of absenting himself from the council,

whenever it should sit as a branch of the Legislature. Chief Justice De
Laucey was immediately appointed speaker of the council during the

session.

The concession so pleased the Common Council, that the next morning

they sent a committee to offer one of the chambers in the City Hall for

the sittings of the Legislative Council, which was graciously accepted.

The following was accordingly placed upon their records :
—

"At a Common Council held at the City Hall on Thur-sdav the 21st
Oct. 21.

day of October, 1736.

" Present, Paul Richard, Esq', Mayor, Gerrardus Stuyvesant, Esq', Deputy

Mayor, Daniel Horsemanden, Esq', Recorder, (with tlie aldermen and assist-

ants.)

" Forasmuch as his Majesty's (Jouncill of this Province are to sit and act in

their Legislative capacity, during the sessions of the General Assembly (without

the presence of the Governor or Commander-in-chief of this province) and where-

as, a convenient room or chamber in the City Hall, under tlie same rooff wliere

tlie General Assembly do usually meet and sit is for the better expediting the

publick affaires of this Colony, that both Houses may have speedy recourse to each

other for their greater ease and more speedy accomplisliing of business
;

" Resolved and Ordered, That the said Chamber in the City Hall of this City,

commonly called the Common Council Chamber, be with all convenient expedi-

tion handsomely fitted up and furnished, and a convenient closet or more made

in the same, and that the Chamber be adorned with pictures, maps, prints, and

appropriated for the use and service of his Majesty's Council of this province, at

all times during their sessions in General Assembly, and not otherwise, reserving

to this corporation the property and use thereof at all other times.

" Order of Common Council,

Will Shahpas, Clerk."

The Supreme Court was in session, where De Lancey as chief justice

was in constant attendance. He consequently declined the honor of act-

ing as speaker of the council, and a resolution was passed that the senior

counselor present should at all times preside. Hon. Cadwallader Golden,

who had returned to the city, accordingly took the chair.^

A few days later, Clarke received a commission from the crown,

1 The counril, as will be observed, acted in a twofold capacity : first, as advisory or privy

council to the governor, and second (during the sessions of the Assembly) as a legislative

council, in which they exercised similar functions as the Senate of the present day.
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dated July 30, constituting him lieutenant-governor of the province.

This gave him additional power and consequence.

The reaction from chaos to order was so sudden aiid pronounced that

there was a general lull in the political world. The As.sembly liad an

inactive and peaceable session, and on the 7th ol' November was prorogued

until April. The winter was given to social gayeties and popular amuse-

ments. Clarke was immensely gratified with his honors. His immediate

connection with some of the prominent lords at Whitehall (he was a

nephew (if Blathwayt, to whom, indeed, be was indebted for his appoint-

ment in 1703 as secretary of the province of New York,) and through

his marriage with the royal family itself, had given tone to his aspira-

tions. He was by no means a brilliant man, but thirty-four years of

active public service in the colony had rendered him well acciuainted with

its affairs. He was tall, straight, with a military air and nuen that made
a favorable impression upon every one at first sight. He was not a man
of letters ; his mind was filled with schemes for increasing his fortune,

rather than in lines of study. But he was intelligent, sensible, and cau-

tious. He had perfect command oi' a haughty, overbearing temper, and

was extremely affable and conciliating in his address.

Mrs. Clarke was one of the most acconqilished and charnung of women.

She was not, strictly speaking, a beauty, but her face was full of exjires-

sion, and her heart overflowed with keen, (juick sym])athies. Her sweet-

ness of temper was historical. It was said that nothing could ruttle it

or draw an unkind criticism from her lips. Her husband's affectionate

regard and devotedness to her, and his ready submission to her soothing

voice, even when in his most excited and revengeful moods, were among

the commendable traits in his character. And it is a strong proof of her

clear understanding, excellent judgment, and self-control, that she main-

tained through her whole life such a healthful influence over him.

Clarke had so managed hitherto as not to lose the favor of any gov-

ernor. He now determined to make peace with all classes of men in the

colony. One of his first important acts was to eftect a reconciliation be-

tween the judges and Alexander and Smitli, and restore the latter to their

professional rank at the bar. It was a politic measure. P>r.t it failed to

accomplish the purpose intended. Some of the more conservative mem-
bers of the council took exceptions to this seemingly middle course which

the new executive had adopted, chief among whom was De Lancey.

Their confidence was shaken.

It was quite an event when the two able lawyers once more appeared

in coui't.i Alexander was no speaker, but his breadth of learning, honesty

1 Historical Sketch of the Judicial Trihunah nf Nrw Yurk. I'.y ('li.irl,.s P. Duly.
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of purpose, and depth of thought commanded universal respect and ad-

miration. He possessed the knack of throwing terrible significance into

a iew well-chosen words at certain times, and was always a formidable

and much-dreaded adversary. Smith was a bom orator. Speaking re-

quired no effort with him. His grandest orations were often impromptu.

Thei'e was always more or less of pathos, humor, scorn, and anger in

them. He usually spoke slowly, regularly, distinctly, and smoothly,— as

a clock ticks,— and seemed able to continue an indefinite length of time.

His voice was musical, which, with an attractive face, hue presence, and

great personal magnetism, was very effective upon a jury. He was a

man of varied attainments ; an excellent theologian, a French, Greek,

Latin, and Hebrew scholar, and something of an adept in the sciences.

The hospitalities of society were dispensed by Lieutenant-Governor

Clarke, Chief Justice De Lancey, Robert Watts, Abraham De Peyster, Jr.,

the treasurer of the province, Philip Van Cortlandt, <;)f Cortlandt Manor,

James Alexander, Colonel Beekmau, Dr. Golden, and others, with a lib-

erality and grace which have rarely been surpassed. Drawing-rooms

were not filled to suftbcation by a promiscuous crowd unknown to each

other and scarcely known to the host and hostess. The guests were all

of one class, and personally acquainted. The majority of them were re-

lated by blood and marriage. Social intercourse was genial and agreeable,

with great freedom of conversation. There were certain formalities, how-

ever, which were never ignored ; and the etiquette of foreign courts was

observed with a nicety which we, of this later and more democratic

generation, can scarcely comprehend.

Clarke met the Assembly in April, but the august and ancient
^^^''

body had grown captious ; a respectable minority among the mem-

bers were intent upon a dissolution. He finally made a speech in terms

of real or affected disgust, charging the gentlemen, of whom he said their

constituents were heartily tired, with having neglected the interests of

both crown and colony, and dissolved them, issuing writs at once for k

new election.

It was nine years since tlie people had had an opportunity of choosing

representatives, and they went into tlie field with a relish. The radicals

won. Among the chosen, were. Colonel Van Reunselaer, Colonel Schuy-

ler, Frederick Philipse, lord of Philipse Manor, Philip Livingston, Colo-

nel Beekman, David Jones, and Gulian Verplanck. James Alexander

was the new member elected by the city of New York. Lewis Morris,

Jr., was made speaker of the House, which met in August. The presence

of these two leading minds may be traced in nearly all the records of the

Twenty-First Assembly. It was resolved to publish in future the names
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of voters for and against any question. liills were oilered by the speaker

for the regulation of elections, for appointing an agent in Great Britain,

independent of the governor, for reducing the interest on loans, and

others of great variety. Bills were ottered by Alexander encouraging the

importation of Loth white and colored servants, the manufacture of iron

and hemp, the prevention of frauds in Hour and other products intended

for exportation, etc.

Beekman Mansion, built by James Beekman in 1763.

(It stood near the corner of Fifty-First Street anrl First Avenue until 1S74.)

The response of the House to the address nl' the limitenant-governor

was somewhat of a revelation. A spirit of independence blazed forth

which would have done honor to the best days of Greece and Rome.

Some of the vital principles of good government were recognized, particu-

larly in reference to the frequency of elections and the danger of trusting

the same men too long with power. One paragraph on the hackneyed

subject of the revenue deserves notice :
—

"We therefore beg leave to tell your Honor that you are not to expect that

we either will raise sums unfit to be rai.sed, or put tliat which we shall raise into

the power of a governor to misapply, if we can prevent it ; nor shall we make

up any other deficiencies than what we conceive are fit and just to be paid, or

continue what support or revenue we shall raise for any longer time than one
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year ; nor do we think it convenient to do even that, until such laws are passed

as we conceive necessary for the safety of the inhabitants of tliis colony."

The session continued until December. Many bills of the first impor-

tance were passed. Paper money was emitted for paying the provincial

debt, and a loan-ofiice was erected. The fort at Oswego was once more

protected, and Indian trade facilitated. Clarke humored the intemperate

zeal of one party, and curbed as far as possible the resentment of the

other. He Ibund himself presently regarded with watchful susj)icion by

both parties.

For a century the feudal estate of the Gardiners on the beautiful island

at the eastern extremity of Long Island Sound had steadily flourished. Its

proprietors were invested with such authority from the crown as to render

it comparatively independent of the government of the province. It was

not even connected in its civil concerns with Easthunipton, the nearest

town on the Long Island shore. It was enveloped in a web of romance,

from having been made the repository of the jiinitical treasures of Cap-

tain Kidd ;
^ and more recently (in 1728) through having been infested

and pillaged by Spanish pirates. Yet it was in no way affected by the

political controversies of the times. It was now under the rule of David,

the fourth lord of the manor.^

' It was during the life of John Gardiner, the third lord of the manor, that Kidd visited the

island. John, third son of the third lord, married Sarah, daughter of Governor Saltonstall

of Connecticut (the

Richard Saltonstall).

John Gardiner, third

Hannah married

Worcester, Massa-

great-grandniother of

croft, the historian

;

ried Thomas Green

the mother of the dis-

Green, who married

of John Singleton

sister of Baron Lynd-

lor of England.— ffar-

^ David Gardiner,

manor, was born
the church records is

July 4, died LordGar-

Upon his tombstone

yard is the coat-of-

sketch is a fac-simile.

Abraham, Samuel, and David. The widow of John (fifth lord) married General Putnam,

and died at the headquarters of the army on the Hudson, and was buried in the private vault

of ( 'olonel Beverly Robinson.

The Gardiner Ar

granddaughter of Sir

Of the daughters of

lord of the manor,

John Chandler of

chusetts, and was the

Hon. George Ban-

and Ehzabeth mar-

of Boston, and was

tinguished Gardiner

Elizabeth, daughter

Copley, R. A., and

hurst. Lord Chancel-

dincrFam ily Papers.

fourth lord of the

Januarys, 1691. On

this entry: " 1751,

diner, aged si.xty."

intheGardinergrave-

arms, of which the

His sons were John,
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CHAPTER XXVI.

173T - 1745.

CITY IMPROVEMENTS.

City Improvements. — The First Quarantine. — Trinity Church. — Adolphe Phil-

iPSE. —The Disfranchisement of the Jews. — Political Throes. — Judge Lewis

Morris. — John Cruger. — Daniel Hor.semanden. — Political Parties. — The
New Market-house in Broadway. — The De Lancey Mansion. — Death of Mrs.

Clarke. — The Negro Plot. — Burning of the Governor's House in the Fort. —
Mary Burton. — Wholesale Alarm. — The Common Council. — Burning at the

Stake. — Hanging. — Transportation of Convicts. — Day of Public Thanksgiv-

ing. — The Yellow Fever in New York. — Dr. Colden's Medical Treatise. —
Governor George Clinton. — The Warren Family. — Mansion of Admiral Sir

Peter Warren. — Siii William Johnson. — The Indians. — The French. — The

Conquest of Louisburg. — Sir William Pepperell. -- Admiral Sir Peter Warrkn.

THE city was as yet without form or symmetry. The streets had

come to pass in a crooked and irregular manner, and the buildings

were of as many styles and sizes as dates. The sidewalks were gener-

ally roofed with foliage in the summer time, for the shade-trees before-

mentioned had spread out their branches and leafy houghs, and, with the

exception of the shrubs and flowers which appeared on all sides, were the

most beautiful objects upon ]\Ianhatlau Island. The corporation insti-

tuted improvements now and then. Water Street, from Fulton to Peck

Slip, was rescued from the river during the year 1737. But there were

no special signs of growth about this particular period.

An alarm was created in the early spring by a report that small-

pox and spotted fever were raging in South Carolina. A pilot-boat

was at once ordered to be constantly in waiting at or near Sandy Hook,

for the purpose of boarding all vessels from Barbadoes, Antigua, and South

Carolina. The commanders of such vessels were ordered to anchor near

Bedloe's Island, and to permit no persons or goods to be landed until vis-

ited by physicians from the city. Thus was established the first quaran-

tine in New York.

Trinity Church was enlarged this year. The inside of the edifice was

ornamented beyond that of any other place of public worship in this coun-

try. The head of the chancel was adorned with an altar-piece, and oppo-
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site, at the other eud of the building, was -subsequently placed a superb

oro-an. The tops of the pillars which supported the galleries were decked

with the gilt busts of winged angels. From the ceilings were susjiended

glass branches of great beauty. Upon the walls appeared the escutcheons

of Governor Fletcher and other benei'actors of the church. The furniture

of the communion-table, desk, and pulpit was of the richest and costliest

quality. Three full sets of

^ communion-plate had lieen

bestowed successively by

William and Mary, Queen

Anne, and one of the Georges,

each inscribed with the do-

nor's initials and the royal

arms. A wealthy and fash-

ionable congregation filled its

pews every Sabbath ; and it

was not long before its in-

creased accommodations were

found inadequate to the wants

of the organization, and St.

George's Chapel, on Beekman

Street, was projected. The

early Episcopal ministers

were zealous, self-denying,

hard-working Christians, and

the rapid growth of this church

Trinity Church, 1737. was, iu a large measui'e, due

to their praiseworthy endeav-

ors to promote its Ijest interests. The Rev. William Vesey, who was rec-

tor for over half a century, occupied the pulpit at this time. Beneath the

floor were vaults of the leading families attached to the congregation, de-

noted by sculptured entablatures along the side walls of the building.

It was about this time that Free-Masonry first created a ripple in the

atmosphere. In the New York Gazette of November 28, 1737, appeared

the following :
—

" Mr. Bradford : There being a new and unusual sect or society of late spread

into these parts of America, their Principles, Practices, and Designs not being

known to the world, has been tlie reason that in Holland, France, Italy, and

other places they have been suppressed. All other societies that have appeared

in the world have published their Principles and Practices, and when they meet

set open their Meeting-house Doors for all who wiU come in and see and hear
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them ; but this Society called Free-Masons, meet with their doors shut, and a

guard at the outside to prevent any to approacli near to hear or see what tliey

are doing. They oblige all their Proselytes to keep their Principles and Prac-

tices secret, according to the severe Oath they are obliged to take at their first

admittance, viz. :
—

"
' I, A. B., Hereby solemnly vow and swear in the Presence of Almiglity

God and this Pbight Worshippful Assembly, that I will Hail and Conceal, and

never Eeveal the Secrets or Secrecy of Masons or JVlasoury, that shall be revealed

unto me ; unless to a true and lawful brother, after due Examination, or in

just and Worshippful Lodge of Brothers and Fellows well met.

" ' I furtliermore Promise and vow, that I will not write them, print them,

mark them, carve them, or engrave them, or cause them to be written, printed,

marked, carved, or engraved on wood or stone, so that the visible character or

impression of a letter may appear, whereby it may be lawfully obtained.

" ' All this under no less penalty than to have my tliroat cut, my tongue taken

from the roof of my mouth, my heart plucked from under my left breast, the

same to be buried in the sands of the sea, the length of a cable rope from shore,

where the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four hours ; and my body burned

to ashes and scattered upon tlio face of the earth, so that there shall be no more

remembrance of me among Masons. So help me God.'

"

Henceforward the growth of the organizations may be traced in the

frequent notices of Masonic meetings wliieli appeared iu the jiublic prints,

until it embraced many of the most distinguished men of the period.

The principal historical incident of 1738, was the memorable

contested election between Adolphe Philipse and Gerrit Van

Home, in connection with which the Jews were disfranchised. Philipse,

who had been speaker of the House for a dozen years, lost his seat in the

general election of 1737. Gerrit Van Home, one of the members elect

from the city, died shortly after, and a special election was held to fill

the vacancy. Cornelius Van Home, the son of the deceased, was the can-

didate in opposition to Philipse ; and when the latter was declared chosen,

the former entered a complaint of dishonesty in the counting of votes

against the sheriff. The House ordered that neitlier Philipse nor Van

Home shoidd be admitted to membership until the sheriff had been ex-

amined. William Smith appeared as coun.sel for Van Home, and Robert

Murray for Philipse. The latter, according to ParUamentary usage, moved

for a scrutiny of votes. This was carried, in s])ite of all efforts to the con-

trary, and the success provoked a s])irited attack uiion Alexander, who as

a member of the Upper House could not rightfully occupy a seat in the

Lower House. Alexander quickly responded that he had not acted in

council since his election, and was ready to promise not to do so during
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the continuance of the Assembly; whereupon the House resolved, that

while he kept his pledge he was duly qualified, l;)ut that upon the breach

of it he should be 'expelled.

Philipse and Van Home were directed to exchange lists of questionable

electors ; the sheriff had already been acquitted of fraud, as far as he was

concerned. Smith denied the qualittcatiou of the Jews as electors, some

of them having voted for Philipse. A singular debate on the subject was

the result, which occupied several days. iVIurray urged the authority of

the law which gave the suffrage to all free-holders of competent estates,

not excepting " the descendants of Abraham, according to the flesh."

Smith— whose captivating eloquence equalled, if not surpassed, that of

Andrew Hamilton, and was possibly not excelled by even that of Patrick

Hem-y, when he dethroned the reason of the court and led cajjtive the

jury in the great tobacco case in Virginia, a few years alterward— made a

speech which convinced his audience that the honor of Christianity and

the preservation of the Constitution was at stake. It was delivered in

plain and vigorous English, and with the assurance and confidence that is

only born of power. He covered all the possibilities of his adversary's case,

reviewed the history, and expressed the most tender pity for the Jews,

revealed a knowledge of the Bible which astonished both lawyers and

representatives, and then turned to the sacrifice of Christ, and so patheti-

cally described the bloody tragedy (jn Mount Calvary, that one of the

members cried out in agony, begging him to desist, declaring his convic-

tion. Strong men wept ; and the unfortunate Israelites were content to

lose their votes, could they escape with their lives. Such was the effect

of this remarkable oratory, that the massacre of every Jew in Christendom

for the ancestral sin of crucifying Jesus of Nazareth, would have seemed

at the moment, in the minds of many, as not only just and proper, but a

solemn duty.

After some little delay, the House decided, 1, that Jews could not

vote ; 2, that non-resident freeholders had a right to vote ; 3, that such as

were freeholders of £4l), three months before the test of the writ of

election, were voters ; Ijut, 4, a grantee of a mortgage in fee forfeited, who

has been in possession of the mortgaged jiremises for several years, was

declared not entitled to a vote by virtue of such mortgage.

Although the Jews were denied the right of suffrage, the fact that non-

resident freeholders were entitled to the same, gave Philipse the final

victory, and he was declared a member. The next year he was again

chosen speaker, and remained in the chair until 1745. He then retired

from public service, being eighty years of age. He owned about twenty

by twelve square acres of land in Putnam County, and thereabouts, em-
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bracing Lake Mahopac, and its picturesque suiToundings. This property

was let out to such as would come and settle on it, rent free for a few

years. Philipse built a small log-house for his own accommodation, when-

ever he should choose to make the fifty-mile journey from New York to

look after his possessions. He actually made this journey in 1744, tlieu

seventy-nine years of age, aud caused the first road to be laid out through

his twenty-mile farm, by marking trees and erecting stakes.^

The presence of Philipse in the House strengthened the conservative

party, and caused many a warm discussion. And when the tempest

within was abated by the settlement of a point, a tempest without gener-

ally commenced, for the Council rarely approved of any Act of the Lower
House without first end)arrassing it with a variety of amendments. The
loss altogether of certain bills, for the regulation of elections and feeing

of officials, produced great dissatisfaction. The Assembly finally became

stiff and unyielding, and instead of complying with Clarke's desire for the

adoption of measures which would jirovide for the payment of salaries,

and the creation of a sinking fund for the redemption of the biUs of the

colony, it resolved, unanimously, to grant no supplies on the princi})les

advanced by the lieutenant-governor.

Clarke was indignant, and dissolved the body " for taking," he said,

"such presumptuous, daring, and unprecedented steps that he

could not look upon it but witli astoni.shment, nor could he with

honor suffer their authors to sit any longer."

To add to the disagreeable agitations of the season, the Triennial Act,

which passed the House in 1737, for the frequent election of rep-

resentatives to serve in General Assendjly, and for the frequent

calling and meeting of the General Assembly so elected, was repealed by

the king.

The next election occurred in the spring ; in the choice of a speaker,

after much commotion, Lewis Morris, Jr., was set aside, in favor
1739.

of Adolphe Philipse. Lewis Morris, Jr., was a much younger

man than his rival, being only forty-one. He was strikingly unlike his

father, who was now in the gubernatorial chair of New Jersey, had less

forensic ability, rarely indulged in offensive sarcasm, and possessed great

suavity of manner, with genuine humor. As a politician he was wary,

self-reliant, and equal to any emergency. What lie once maintained he

would never aViandon or lay aside for an instant. He avoided speech-

making, but when driven to it through any extraordinary excitement he

never lacked expression, though some of his rhetorical flights were re-

' He died in 1750, and lu.s estate reverted to his nepliew, tlie seeond Lord of the Manor.
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garded as pedantic, and his pluck almost reached audacity. He had great

gift in repartee, and was singularly entertaining in society. He was a

handsome man, bearing a striking resemblance in face and figure to his

grandfather, James Graham.^ He married for his first wife Trintie,

daughter of Dr. Samuel Staats. His elder son, Lewis, was one of the

signers of the Declaration of Independence ; his second son, Staats Long

Morris, adhered to the crown in the Revolution, married Lady Catharine

Gordon, daughter of the Earl of Aberdeen, and widow of the Duke of

Gordon, and died a full general in the British army. His third son, Rich-

ard, was Chief Justice of New York from 1779 to 1790. He manied for

his second wife, in 1746, Sarah, daughter of Nicholas Gouverneur. Their

son was the celebrated Gouverneur Morris, United States Minister to

France at the period of the French Revolution.-

The Twenty-Second Assembly was as unmanageable as its predecessor.

The demand for a permanent-supply bill was met by an obstinate refusal.

The autumn session was held in a small house on the bank of the

Hudson, two miles out of town, on account of the small-pox, which was

raging in the city. It would only grant annual supplies to the govern-

ment, and it was about to trench yet further upon the royal preroga-

tive, by insisting upon specific applications of the revenue, indicated by

a clause to be inserted in the bill.

Clarke was perplexed indeed. He finally prorogued the body

for a few days, for the express purjiose, he said, " of affording the

members leisure to reiiect seriously upon the line of duty required of them

by the exigencies of the country." He then brought the subject before the

Council. He was not inclined to revive old animosities, or create new ones

by another summary dissolution. The Council rei'erred the question to

a special committee, of which the Hon. Daniel Horsemanden was chair-

man. He was one of the most energetic supporters of kingly power ; but,

in consequence of the existing posture of affairs, and the necessity of a

speedy provision for the public purse, the comnrittee reported unanimous-

ly against a dissolution. They gave their opinion " that the Assembly,

and the people whom they represented, had the disputed point so much

at heart that it would be impossible to do business with them unless it

was conceded." Governor Morris of New Jersey had recently established

1 The picture of Lewis Morris, son of Governor Lewis Morris, was erroneously published for

that of his father, in the Volume of Papers of Governor Lewis Morris, by the New Jersey

Historical Society.

2 In the possession of Mr. Robert Rutherford, of the city of New York, is the family Bible

of Judge Lewis Morris above mentioned. It is a Dutch folio, bound in embossed pig-skin,

with brass clasps and corner-pieces, illustrated with copper-plates, and bears the imprint of

Peter Rotterdam De Jonge, Dort and Amsterdam, 1714.
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the precedent by yielding a similar point to the Legislature of that State

;

should a dissolution take place, there was no reason to suppose the next

Assembly would be less tenacious in asserting the oll'ensive principle.

And the lieutenant-governor accpiiesced. A better state of feeling was

the result ; the Assembly made various appropriations for the defense of

the province, in view of a threatened rupture with Spain, which shortly

after occurred.

John Cruger was appointed mayor of the city in October. He was an

eminent merchant, who had resided in New York since the commence-

ment of the century. He married Maria Cuyler in 1702. He was held

in high estimation by his contemporaries; was chosen successively for

twenty-two years-— from 1712 to 1733— alderman of the Dock Ward
(now the First Ward). He had two sons, Henry and John, the latter of

whom was at this time a stirring young man of twenty-nine, and sulise-

quently became one of the most trusted officers of the crown, the favorite

representative of the people, mayor of the city, one of the founders and

the first president of the Chamber of Commerce, in short, the central figure

among the remarkable personages of that eventful colonial period just

prior to the birth of a great nation. Henry was also a prominent public

character, serving in the Assembly and in the Council for many years.

Of the sons of the latter, John Harris Cruger was chamberlain of the city

prior to the Eevolution, and in the struggle, remained true to the king

and became a distinguished officer in De Lancey's brigade ; Henry Cruger

went to England and was colleague of Edmund Burke in Parliament, and

afterwards mayor of Bristol; and Nicholas Cruger was the successful

West India merchant under whose patronage Ale.xander Hamilton came

to this country. The Crugers were large ship-owners engaged in general

trade, chiefly with Bristol and the West Indies. Their place of business

was on Cruger's AMiarf, east of Whitehall Slip, on the East Pdver.^

The recorder of the city (from 1736 to 1747) was Daniel Horsemanden,

who was also a member of the Executive Council, and one of the judges

of the Supreme Court. He was a man of some forty-five years. He came

to New York with Governor Cosby. He was born in Gouldhurst, Kent

County, England. His education and natural abilities fitted him for

1 The family of Cruger is supposed to be of Danish origin. The first of the name in Eng-

land are reputed to have emigrated from the continent in the reign of Henry VIII., and

settled in Bristol, where numerous ancient monuments to the family exist in the cimrcliyard

attached to the cathedral. John Cruger was the earliest of the name in New York ;
he first

appears in 1698, as supercargo of the trading ship, Tlic Proplut Daniel, Captain Appel,

which weighed anchor at New York, bound to the coast of Africa, where she fell into the

hands of plr.ate.'?, —a misfortune of which Cruger publislied a curious account on his return.

Chamher of Cmnmerce Itecords, pji. 5 - 18. liy .lohn Austin Stevens.

37
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almost any station in life, but his mind was tinctured with notions ac-

quired in the early part of his career, long before he came to this coun-

try, which rendered him unfriendly to the fair development of colonial

character. He was hostile to Catholicism, biased in favor of existing

forms of government, and unreasonably prejudiced against the Dutch. He
became in course of time (in 1763) chief justice of the province. But

he was never quite equal to the full and impartial examination of facts

and circumstances in cases where party interests were involved. The

(ittice of city recorder was his reward for energetic exertions in behalf

iif C!larke in opposition to Van Dam. His subsequent vicissitudes of for-

tune were many ; he was at one time in the depths of pecuniary distress,

through his suspension from all offices of emolument by Governor Clin-

ton, but an advantageous marriage with Mrs. Vesey, the widow of the

Rector of Trinity Church, saved him i'roni the horrors of a debtor's prison,

and he was finally restored to the bench with increased consideration.^

Governor Lewis Morris, although devoted to the administration of New
Jersey, still had the affairs of New York very much at heart. His letters

to Sir Charles Wager, and other of the English noblemen, were a reve-

lation in themselves. Speaking of the people in either province, he said

they were permeated by insincerity and ignorance, and with so rooted a

jealousy of governors, that it required more temper and skill to rule

wisely than fell to every man's share. The voters who made the Assem-

bly could not always read, but they knew enough to clamor for the sole

direction of the government. He could hardly decide whether it were

better to attempt to drive or lead them. As for the Assemblymen them-

selves, they spent the larger part of their time in unprofitable disputes.

There was so much choler among them that they shunned the conver-

sation of each other out of the House, in about the same ratio that they

failed to preserve the rules of common decency within. K a bill was pro-

posed, however meritorious, by one party, the other opposed it, seemingly

or really, for opposition's sake ; and both sides descended to downright

scolding, giving the lie, threatening to spit in the face, and often getting

together by the ears. Morris said he made these little unpleasantnesses

1 Horsemauden was restored to his place on the beneli July 28, 1750, and resumed his seat

in the Council in September, 1755. Council Minutes, XXV. On the resignation of Judge

Chambers in 1672, he was appointed second judge of the Supreme Court ; and chief justice

in March, 1763. He was the last chief justice of New York as a province. He adhered to

the royal cause upon the breaking out of the Revolution, and was one of the nine hundred

and forty-six loyalists who presented an address to Lord Howe in 1776, and on the same day,

he addressed Governor Tryon in behalf of the same persons. SiMne. He died in 1778. In

his will he made several bequests for public objects, chiefly connected with Trinity Church ;

£ 500, however, were bequeathed to King's College.
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THE FORT IN NEW YORK

rather a matter of cliversimi than otherwise, occasionally expressing sur-

prise that good men should think so ill of each other. He was friendl}'

to Clarke, and spoke of him iu terms of commeudation. But he said the

latter was in an unfortunate dilenmia. He had conducted himself in

such a way that he was considered one of the most artful of beings. Tlie

party who supported Cosby believed that Clarke had been the direct(jr

of all his measures ; and when Clarke denied the charge in order to curry

favor with the opposition, and accredited the missteps of the late gov-

ernor to Mrs. Cosby (who really was an intriguing, managing, unprinci-

pled woman, and doubtless exerted a very unhealthful influence over

her weak husband), he giiined mithini;, while he lost the gnod-will and

fellow.ship of those who had been his most ardent co-workers; they at

first grew cool towards him, then they fell to upbraiding him in private,

anil, growing more free, finally seemed to lose patience with courtesy, and

attacked him in aU companies, finding fault witli his acts and measures, even

descending- to a pitch of rudeness unpardonable in the superlative degree,

which it must have been difficidt

indeed to have overlooked. Peter

De Lance)', the son-in-law of Dr.

Colden, and brother to the chief

justice, meeting Clarke one day

close by the fort wall, expressed

himself in terms of the most con-

temptuous abuse, because of cer-

tain recent proceedings attributed

to the influence of " his Excel-

lency," notwithstanding that

Mrs. Clarke and her daughter

were walking upon the ramparts

of the fort, within hearing of his ungracious utterances. The opposition

interpreted Clarke's indifference to such attacks as sheer pretense. Tliey

regarded the whole as a sort of mysterious blind for their eyes. Sus-

picion had not only taken deep root liut fiimrished.

A traveler passing through New York not far from this period gives

a humorous account of how he was entertained by the diflerent i)olitical

parties. He dined with some of the prominent " courtiers," who called

everybody black except themselves. " Fine times for a Dutch molj to

judge of prerogatives !
" said one. " These Dutclimen will fancy liy and

by that they are in Holland, and treat us like a parcel of burgomasters !

"

exclaimed another; and thus the banquet was enlivened to the end. He

thought it would be more agreeable to go among the n(j-party men, but.

tile

nil Tor adilit

Plan of Fort George.
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although the evening commeuced propitiously, he soon discovered, to his

surprise, that they were as violent " courtiers " as any he had ever seen. He
was invited to a club consisting of both-party men, and thought they would

have devoured each other before they separated. He spent an evening

with some Zengerites, whose discourse was peppered with invectives

against the " courtiers," whom they considered the common enemies of

mankind. He almost became a convert to the opinion that no man could

have good sense — he must be a fool or a rascal — if he differed from his

neiglibor on any of the topics of the day. But he had yet to make the

acquaintance of the " Prudents," those who in their hearts were resolved

to court the rising power, without giving umbrage to the minority. Their

maxim was, " Differ with no one whti has the power to injure you." He

thought the maxim tended too much towards depriving men of their

liberty ; and that the " Prudents " themselves were monotonous bores.

He finally resolved to visit the ladies. Alas • they were more zealous

politicians than the gentlemen. He found " courtiers," and " Zengerites,"

no-party women, both-party women, and " Prudents "
; and they were, as

he expressed himself, " as warm as scalloped oysters in their discussions,

although exceptionally good-mannered."

It wiis during the year 1739 that a market-house, forty-two feet long

by twenty-five broad, arose in the middle of Broadway, on the site of the

old wagon-stand, oj>posite Liberty Street. It was an improvement, al-

though progress soon converted it into a hideous deformity as far as the

street was concerned. Trinity Churchyard was about the same time en-

larged and beautified.

Just north of Trinity Church was the elegant De Lancey mansion, which

was subsequently converted into the City Hotel. It was an immense

edifice, encircled by balconies, with a wide piazza reaching the entire

lengtli of the rear of the house. The water view from this point, with the

Jersey shores and heights reaching far into the distant horizon, was mag-

nificent. The highly cultivated grounds ran down to the water's edge,

and Thames Street was the alley-way of the property. It was the resi-

dence of Hon. Stephen (Etienne) De Lancey, and, after his death, of his

son, Chief Justice James De Lancey. It was where the beautiful Susanna

De Lancey was courted, and married to Admiral Sir Peter Warren ; and

where her still more captivating sister, Ann, was united in wedlock to

Hon. John "Watts.

1740. In the spring of 1740, Mrs. Clarke, the wife of the lieutenant-

May 19. governor, died, and her remains were tenderly deposited in Trinity

Church. She was regarded with enthusiastic affection by the people of

New York, and the whole city was thrown into the deepest affliction. Her
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generosity to the poor had gi\eii hev the title of " Lady Bountiful," and,

on the day of her funeral, the corporation ordered, " that, as it was a pleas-

sure to her in life to feed the hungry, a loaf of bread should be given to

every poor person who would receive it." ^

Ever since the horrible affair of 1712, the citizens of New York had

been more or less afraid of the negro slaves, who comprised so large a part

of the population of the city. Stringent measures had been adopted from

time to time to keep them under surveillance
; if three negroes were at

any time seen together, the penalty was forty lashes on the bare back, and

if a negro was seen walking with a club in his hand, outside of his master's

grounds, he was sure to receive a like number of lashes. The colored

people would steal ; they seemed to have no moral ideas beyond the pun-

ishment awaiting them, and were constantly lieing detected in petty thefts,

and subjected to the barbarous treatment characteristic of the times.

Things grew worse instead (if better, until the " Negro I'lot " made

the year 1741 memorable in history.

On the 28th of February the house of Robert Hogg, corner of

Broad and South William Streets, was robbed. Mary Burton, an

indented servant to a tavern-keei)er of low character, in gossiping with a

neighbor, said her employer was in the habit of receiving and secreting

stolen goods in his house. This reaching the ears of the city magistrates,

the whole family were arrested, and committed for trial ; as also two ne-

gi'oes. Prince and Ctesar, who were accused of the robbery.

One day aboTit noon, some three weeks later, the governor's

house in the fort— occupied by Clarke— was suddenly discovered

to be on fire, which, together with the little chapel, secretary's office, and

several adjoining buildings, was totally consumed. The accident was at

the time supposed to be the result of the carelessness of a plumber, who

had left fire in a gutter between the house and the chajjel.

But, within the following week, the cMmney of Admiral Sir Peter War-

ren's house took fire one morning; it was extinguished, however, with

slight damage. Then a fire broke out in the store-house of Winant Van

Zandt, which was charged to the heedlessness of a smoker. Three days

subsequently the hay in a cow-stable near the house of Mr. Quick was

discovered burning. The alarm was sounded, and the flames suppressed.

Before the people had reached their- homes there was a fifth alarm ; a fire

was emanating from between two beds in the loft of a kitchen occupied

by two negroes, in the house of Mr. Thompson. The next morning coals

were found under a haystack near a coach-house in Broadway. The fol-

lowing day a fire burst forth from the house of Sergeant Burns opjiosite

1 New York Gazette, May 26, 1740.
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the fort ; aud a few hours later, the roof Of Mr. Hilton's house near the

Fly Market was discovered on fire, and, on the same afternoon. Colonel

Frederick Phili^jse's storehouse was all ablaze.

The coincidence of circumstances seemed to render it certain that some

if not all of these fires were the effect of design, and suspicion fell upon

the negroes. The wholesale alarm induced many of the citizens to remove

their goods and valuables to places of safety beyond the city limits ; while

every colored individual who could not tell a straight story was lodged

in jail.

On the 11th of April tlie Common Council offered a reward of

one hundred pounds, and a i'ull pardon, to any conspirator who

would reveal his knowledge of the plot, which was now believed to exist

among the negroes, for burning the city and effecting a general revolution.

The negroes were examined without eliciting any facts, and the city was

searched for strangers and suspicious persons without success.

Finally the prisoners were brought before the Supreme Court, Judges

Philipse and Horsemanden presiding. The grand jury on this
A."nT*il 2X

occasion were, Robert Watts, foreman, Jeremiah Latouche, Joseph

Eead, Anthony Paitgers, John Cruger, Jr., John McEvers, Adonijah

Schuyler, Abraham De Peyster, John Merrit, David Provoost, Abraham

Ketteltas, Henry Beekman, Eene Hett, David Van Home, Wiuant Van

Zandt, George Spencer, and Tliomas Duncan. The proclamation of par-

don and leward was read to Mary Burton ; after much persuasion she

testified tliat meetings of negroes had been held at her master's house,

and that they had a plan to burn the fort and city, after which her master

was to be king, and Csesar governor ; that Cuff Philipse ^ used to say that

some people had too much and others too little, but that the time was

coming when master Philipse would have less and Cuff more. She

swore, however, at that time that she never saw any white person present

when the negroes talked of burning tlie town, except her master and

mistress, and Peggy Carey. The latter was a woman of questionable repu-

tation. She was next examined ; but denied all knowledge of the fires,

and said she could not accuse any one without telling a falsehood. She

was convicted of having received and secreted the stolen goods, and sen-

tenced to death. Terrified, she begged for a second examination, and

grasping the means of rescue that had been previously offered to her, she

made a startling confession, implicating many persons, who were imme-

diately arrested on her evidence ; but her stories were apparently invented

to save herself from the gallows, and the magistrates were incredulous.

1 The negroes were familiarly called by the .surnames of their ma-sters.
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She was executed, and with her djdng speech pronounced all her former

confessions " lies."

In the mean time several fires had occurred at Hackinsack, New Jersey,

and two negroes, condemned as incendiaries, were burned at the stake

in a most horrible manner.

Cffisar and Prince were the next victims. They denied all knowl-

edge of the conspiracy to the last, although they confessed to the

stolen goods. The terrified negroes began to criminate each otliei'
^^

upon all sides, hoping thus to save themselves from the dreadful death

which awaited them. Many more were arrested. The details of the

several trials and executions are too sickening for repetition. The tav-

ern-keeper and his wife were hung on the 12th of June, their

conviction and condemnation resting on the sole evidence of the

girl JMary Burton. Several other executions presently followed. The
burnings at the stake were enough to make humanity shudder.

On the 19th of June the lieutenant-governor issued a pardon

to all who would confess and reveal the names of their accomplices,

before the ensuing 1st day of July. Upon this the accusations multiplied

with frightful rapidity. Mary Burton suddenly remembered that John

XJry, a Catholic priest and a school-teacher in the city, had been con-

cerned. The evidence received against this unhappy man can oidy find

its parallel in the annals of the Salem witchcraft. He was condemned

to the gallows and suffered on the 20th of August, proclaiming his

innocence to the last. Many white people were arrested ; finally,

Mary Burton, grown bolder liy success, began to im])licate ])ersons of con-

sequence. This startled the government, and a stop was put to all further

proceedings.

But the catalogue of victims had already been fearful. One hundred

and fifty-four negroes had been imprisoned, of whom fourteen were burned

at the stake, eighteen hanged, two gibbeted, seventy-one transported, and

the rest pardoned or discharged for want of proof. Twenty-four white

persons were tried and imprisoned, four of whom were among the exe-

cuted.

Ury was tried not only as a conspirator, but for officiating as a Popish

priest, under the law of the colony passed in 1700, for the purpose of

driving the French missionaries from the Indian couutry, and was con-

victed on both indictments. A letter from General Oglethorpe, the vis-

ionary Lycurgus of Georgia, to the lieutenant-governor, gave weight to

the suspicions against the poor fellow. It had been discovered tliat some

Spanish Catholic slaves, lately captured and sold in the city at public

vendue, were accomplices in the plot. Oglethorpe wrote that he was in
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possessiou of private intelligence to the effect that the Spaniards had

employed emissaries to burn all the towns of any note in English North

America, in order to prevent the subsisting of the great naval expedition

bound for the West Indies, and that many priests were employed as aids

in the infernal project, who were expected to gain access to families as

physicians, dancing-masters, etc. The fate of Ury was lamented after

it was too late ; and when the community was restored to its right mind,

and became convinced that the conspiracy only existed in the imagina-

tion, excepting as far as negroes were desirous of creating alarms, to en-

able them to commit thefts with more ease, the proceedings against him

were generally condenmed as harsh, cruel, and unjust. There was no

resisting the whirlwind when every man thought he was in danger fi'om

a foe in his own house. A panic seized the whole population which

produced effects similar to the terror which drove men mad respecting

witches and witchcraft in both Europe and America, and which made all

England insane in the time of Titus Gates. A woman testified in court

one day, that she saw three negroes walking up Broadway (at the time

the fires were occurring with the greatest frequency), and one of them

threw up his hands and with a chuckling laugh said, " Fire, fire, scorch,

scorch a little,— damn it by and by ! " The judges and the jury esteemed

such evidence overwhelming. The Assembly caught the infection. It

was in session while these tragedies were being enacted in the court-room

and under the broad blue skies. It thanked the officers who were the

most active and vigorous in detecting supposed criminals, and passed

severer laws against the slaves.

The perjured Mary Burton received the £100 which had been prom-

ised. Her various statements should have rendered her whole testimony

unworthy of credit. It is probable that the fear of death and the hope

of pardon induced many who were not guilty to make confessions. The

negroes were afraid of each other, and each wanted to be first at the con-

fessional. They had no defense nor legal advice, and their total igno-

rance led them into such singular behavior, in many instances, as to insure

almost certain condemnation.

When the dautrer seemed to have iiassed, a day was set apart
Sept. 24.

^
. .

by the lieutenant-governor for general thanksgiving.

Clarke's power over the Assembly diminished as months rolled on. In

his address on the 18th of September, he said, " It is high time for you

to make provision for rebuilding the house, chapel, barracks, and other

edifices in the fort which were destroyed by the late fire kindled as the

horrid result of an execrable conspiracy to burn this whole town and to

destroy the people, which nothing but a Divine Providence hindered
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from being fully executed, nor do I think we ought now to rest in such

supine security as to be careless of our present and future safety : where-

fore I think it necessary that you pass some good law for the proper regu-

lation of military night-watches." The war with Spain involved many
expenses. It seemed as if the purse of New York was constantly assailed

for warlike outlays in one direction and another. Hitherto the French

and Indians had almost driven the Province to bankruptcy. Now Eng-

land had involved herself in Ijloody controversy with a great power, and

dutiful New York must contribute to the sending of expeditious to the

West Indies and elsewhere. " It may enrich you beyond all other means
that can be devised," said Clarke, coaxingly ;

" for conquests in that direc-

tion wiU increase your trade and navigation."

However much such arguments influenced the House in its appropria-

tions for the war, Clarke could not accomplish a settlement of the revenue

as he desired. It responded haughtily to his address. He wrote to the

Lords of Trade that the Assembly had unmasked. He said it was more

than ever determined to give the revenue only i'rom year to year. He
also warned the Lords against an address which the Council had drafted

and signed, praying the king to furnish money for the rebuilding of the

house, chapel, barracks, secretary's office, etc., in the fort; the plea of

poverty he pronounced false, the province never hii\iiig been in as flour-

ishing a condition as at jiresent, and there was, in his (jpinion, no province

in America less burdened with public expenditures.

One of the most imjiortaut acts of this session \\'as that of intro-

ducing the English practice of balloting for jurors. Clarke had formerly

recommended it. which was the very reason why it had been sup-

pressed until now. It was a useful law, althougli, like many others

of tliat decade, expressed ambiguously, and suly'ected to more than

one interpretation. The honor of penning it was claimed by both De
Lancey and Horsemanden, and is supposed to have been the result of a

joint effort.

Clarke was never indifferent at any time to the Indian affldrs of the

colony. The Rev. Henry Barclay,^ afterwards rector of Trinity Church,

was laboring as a missionary among the Mohawks, and the sachems peti-

tioned the governor for a new chapel. Clarke invited the attention of the

Assembly to the subject in vain. Tlie reply he received was that if

' Rev. Henry Barclay, D. D., was a native of Albany, and a graduate of Yale College in

1734. He received orders in England. He was several years in tlie Mohawk country, and

then came to New York. The translation of the liturgy into the Mohawk language was made

under his direction, and that of Rev. W. Andrews ami Rev. .1. Ogilvic. Rev. J. Ogilvie suc-

ceeded him in his mission, and also as rector of Trinity Church. Mr. I'anlay died in 1765.
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the Christian converts were increasing among the Indians, the funds

required for a new chapel should be raised by private contributions.

An approaching rupture with France was confidently apprehended;

hence a grand council of the Confederates was held at Albany for the

purpose of strengthening these important allies in their regard for the

people of New York. Clarke urged the chiefs to prevent their young

men from being enticed to join tribes in the interests of the French.

" Wlien united," he said, " you are like a strong rope, made of many
strings and threads twisted together, but when separated are weak and

easily broken." This council terminated amicably, and the Indians, well

laden with presents, returned to their homes, professing friendship for

Corlear (the governor) which was to endure so long as the Great Spirit

should (!ause the grass to grow and the water to run. Notwithstanding

such good resolutions, it was well understood that confidence might be

placed in these forest kings only while no circumstance awakened their

sluniliering jealousy.

A short time before, Admiral Sir Peter Warren (then Captain

Warren) had purchased an immense estate in the Mohawk coun-

try. He was the younger son of a British naval officer of the ancient and

honorable family of Warren, in Warrentown, county of Down, Ireland. He
had been trained to the nautical profession, and in the summer of 1727

was appointed to the command of the Grafton, one of the four ships of

the line sent out under Sir George Walton to join Sir Charles Wager,

then in the Mediterranean command. He was shortly transferred to the

Solchay frigate, and sent to the West Indies with orders touching upon

the preliminaries of peace between England and Spain. Returning to

Lond(.)n, he was appointed commander of the Leopard, of fifty guns, which

position he held until 1735. After the rupture with Spain (in 1741) he

was in command of the Squirrel, a twenty-gun ship, and afterwards suc-

cessively of the Launceton of forty guns, and the Stqwrle of sixty guns,

and in 1743 was commodore of a squadron.

It was during Cosby's administration that he became especially inter-

ested in New York, and from the time of his marriage with the sister of

Cliief Justice De Lancey, made his home in the city.

A tour of adventure into the wilderness resulted in a trade with tlie

Indians for the tract of land above-named. At his instance the son of his

sister, William Johnson,— afterwards Sir William Johnson, Bart.,— then

a young man of twenty-three, came to this country to superintend the im-

provement of this wild property.^

Sir William Jolinsou, Bart., was the elder son of Christopher Johnson and Anne Warren,

of Warrentown, lonnty of Down, Ireland. He was born in 1715. His early education is in-
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Young Johnson was the architect of his own fortune and subsequent

fame. He succeeded from the beginning in winning the confidence and

affection of the Indians. He formed a settlement upon the estate of his

uncle ; kept a small country-store ; encouraged trade of every description

;

rode fifteen miles to mill, with his bag of grain, on horseback ; visited the

sachems in their castles, and the common people, both whites and Indians,

in their huts ; and mingled in all their rustic sports. He was one of the

most industrious of men. His style of living was plain, his figure robust

and commanding, and his bodily health perfect. Warren sent from New
York and Boston such goods as were chiefiy salable,— rum, axes, wi-ought-

iron, etc.,— and directed the planting of orchards, which he said would

not hinder the growth of glass or Indian corn, since the trees should be

placed at a great distance from each other. He also suggested that fields

should be laid out in exact squares, with hedge-row.s on each side to keep

the land warm, and please the eye, and that shrubs and flowers should

be ])lanted for ornament. He directed his nephew to keep well with all

mankind, act honorably and honestly, refrain from being notional, and to

be specially careful to say nothing about the badness of the patroou's

horses, for it might be taken amiss ; adding " he [the patroon of Albany]

is a near relation of my wife, and may have it in his power very much to

serve you."

Erelong Johnson commenced the cultivation of a landed estate of his

own, and secured a valuable water-power upon which he erected a saw-

mill. This led to no inattention as far as the affairs of his uncle were

concerned. He was equal to the management of a multiplicity of enter-

prises. From a farmer and dealer in furs and small wares, he became an

extensive merchant, a government contractor, a general in the armies of

New Y(3rk, and a baronet of the British realm, with possessions exceeding

any of tlie nobles of Europe. He was the hero ahke of history and ro-

mance ; his character has furnished the basis for many a weird tale, and

has been invested with aU manner of ingredients.^ His peculiar relations

and influence with the Indians rendered him a tower of strength when

the French again set about the conquest of New York with iron detemii-

nation ; and his intimate connection with public affairs during the thirty

years prior to the Eevolution has given him a high place among the per-

volved in some mystery, but from the invoices of books which he ordered from time to time

for his private library, through his correspondents in London, and from his correct use of the

French and Latin language in his correspondence, it is presumed that he received a University

course of instruction.

1 Chrysal; or, Tlie Adventures ofa Guinea, by Charles .Tohn.son, Vol. III., BookIL, Chaps.

1, 2, 3. The Dutehman's Fireside, by Paulding. The ai/mi/, by O. P. R. James. The

satire in Chrysnl is an ex.nggpratinn of the errors in the baronet s life.
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sonages of the period. The massive stone mansion which he erected ami

fortified, was ever afterward known as J(jhnson Hall.

At one time a Mohawk chieftain coveted a new scarlet coat trimmed

with gold lace, which Sir William had just received from London. He
hesitated only a day or two before calling at Johnson Hall in the familiar

manner which Johnson had himself inaugurated, and said he had

"dreamed a dream." He had dreamed that the grand' knight gave him

his fine red coat. Sir William understood the significance of the hint,

and, in tender consideration of his own popularity, gave the chieftain the

much-desired treasure.

But Sir William presently dreamed a dream. He went to see the chief-

tain, and related it to him. He
had dreamed that the chieftain

and his council gave him a

large tract of land, designating

the boundary with geographi-

cal precision, from such a tree

to such a rivulet. The gift

was made, but the old Indian

said, " Ugh ! I no dream any

more. White chief dream

better than Indian."

Admiral Sir Peter Warren

purchased a considerable es-

tate on Manhattan Island,

which was called Greenwich.

He built upon it a country-

mansion, (which stood for nearly a century,) at about the corner where

Fourth intersects Perry Street, overlooking the Hudson, and laid out and

beautified extensive grounds.

The Indian name of the point of land was Sapokanigan. The mansion,

which was elegant in its appointments, was atterwards the residence of

Abraham Van Nest.

The prevalence of yellow fever in New York was a subject which agi-

tated men of science all over the country. Dr. Golden had long since re-

linquished the practice of medicine, except among his immediate friends,

but his love for the profession induced him to contribute valuable addi-

tions to the medical literature of the day. He was the first to introduce

into the country what he called " the cool management " of the small-pox,

in which he was more successful than any other physician in America.

In 1742 he made it his special business to study into the features and

Sir Peter Warren*s House.
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progress of the yellow fever in this latitude, and wrote an interesting

paper, carefully pointing out local circumstances which increased its vio-

lence.^ He recommended remedies which jiroved efficacious in a multi-

tude of cases, and sanitary measures which were so prolific in results that

the Common Council of New York tendered him a vote of thanks.

A governor for Xew York had been for some time foreshadowed.

Clarke's seven years of ride terminated ingloriously. The conces-
^^*^'

sion by which he allowed the Asseml)ly to prescribe the disposition of

supplies granted— hitherto the legal prerogative of the crown— appeased

the popular party only for a short time. The governed are rarely satis-

fied with concessions ; each successful demand increases the clamor for

more. It was thus in the experience of the lieutenant-governor. The

Assembly claimed the right to appoint its own treasurer. As soon as

this was conceded, there was a strenuous effort made to secure the privi-

lege of choosing the auditor-general, failing in which, the salary of that

officer was withheld. And it was with sullen disregard that all of

Clarke's later speeches urging for appropriations were received. Tlie

House, for several months prior to the rising of the new sun, accomplished

little except an Act ibr securing Oswego, and another providing for tlie

ordinary supplies and salaries of the year. And the counselors at the

same time were quite ready to welcome a new potentate.2

Admiral George Clinton arrived. He was accompanied by his wife

and several children. He was a younjier son of the late Earl of
•' ° Sept. 22.

Lincoln, and had been described as a man of talent and liberality.

He was cordially received. He landed near the new Battery, and at

the moment of his placing his foot npon New York soil, the guns of the

fort, and of the Loo (the vessel which had brought him to these shores)

spoke loudly and well. He was met by the Council, a fine group of dig-

nified men, and by the mayor and Common Council of the city, the militia,

and many of the principal citizens. After a ceremonious greeting he was

conducted to the governor's house in the fort, the way being lined with sol-

diers in full dress. After being refreshed with burgundy, champagne, and

other wines, the distinguished procession moved to the City Hall, where

his commission as governor of New York was duly published, and the

usual oaths administered.

Clinton had spent his life thus far in the navy. He was easy, good-

natured, unambitious, and given somewhat to high living. He hoped to

1 Nearly two hundred and fifty persons died of yellow fever in the e.ity during the year 1742.

^ Clarke returned to England with a large fortune aequired in New York, and purehased

a handsome estate in Clieshire, where he .spent tlie remainder of his life. He had several

children, but they made no connections in this co\nitry.
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meud his fortunes. Beyond tliat lie troubled his mind very little about

the results or length of his administration. He resigned himself to the

current and drifted along smoothly at first.

Having learned that the Assembly was under adjournment to meet in

a few days, and that the great mass of the people would be pleased with

an opportunity to choose new Assemblymen, he dissolved the body and

ordered an election. It was conducted for once without tumult. The

new members convened in Novemlier. They voted the governor
Nov. 8.

1

a salary of £ 1,560, besides £ 150 for house-rent, £ 400 for fuel

and candle-light (intended to cover the wants also of the garrison), £ 150

to enable him to visit the Indians, £800 to be used in presents for the

Indians, and £ 1,000 as compensation for unsuccessful solicitations at

court (at the instance of the Assembly) for aid towards rebuilding the

fort, and (.)l_)taiuing a supply of ammunition. They continued the salary

of £ 300 to the chief justice, half that sum to Judge Horsemauden, and,

on motion of Lewis Morris, began the piractice of enabling the governor

and Council to draw upon their treasurer for contingent services, to the

amount of £ 60 per annum. This sum was subsequently increased to

£ 100 per annum. The governor made no objection to their limiting the

support to a year, and assented to all the biUs offered him.

There was business before the House, the following year, how-

ever, of vital importance. France had assumed a threatening atti-

tude towards England. The prospect of rebellion in Scotland, also, called

for active military preparations ; whatever involved England involved her

American colonies, particularly New York.

James III., or The Pretender, who up to this time had lived in France,

taking advantage of dissensions in Parliament, was trying to create a

party in bis favor, which with the aid of France was expected to subju-

gate Great Britain.

To excite loyalty in the minds of the people of this country it was only

necessary to announce that their civil and religious liberties were in dan-

ger. Popery was aiming for the throne of England ; this was sufficient in

itself to absorb all other considerations, and brace the colony into united

resistance. Lewis Morris, Jr., offered the sentiment, " The most steadfast

adherence to the king and the Protestant religion," and it was immedi-

ately adopted by the House. Large sums were given for fortifications,

£3,000 voted towards a mansion-house for the governor, and arrears of

salary paid to Mr. Barclay, the Mohawk missionary.

The formal declaration of hostilities was known in New York early in

July. Everybody was alarmed, for the city was exposed by land

and by sea. The Council and the Assembly prepared a joint ad-
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dress to the king, expressing their abhorrence of the rel)ellion in Scot-

land and the popish Pretender. Measures were adopted for the security

of New York City, and men and means sent to the frontiers, where war

had actually commenced. Hills pa.ssed the Hou.se in rajjid succession.

One of these required all ])er.S(.)ns in the ci)l<iny to take the oaths ])re-

scribed by Parliament, for the security of the government against the

Catholic religion ; the Quakers were allowed t(j affirm instead of swearing.

All at once a communication reached New York from the Com-
missioners of Indian Affairs, that the enemy were on the war-path

from Canada, and that the English traders had retired in alarm from Oswego,

which was creating a very unfavorable impression upon the minds of the

Indians, particularly the remote nations, who, on connng a long distance

to trade, had found the place deserted. It seemed necessary that the post

should be nuiintained on a more ample and efficient basis than ever be-

fore, as a commanding mart, lest the tribes, disgusted with the want of

courage manifested by the English, should go over to the French. The

garrison at Oswego was accordingly reinforced, and large sums of money

raised to increase the strength of the post and induce the traders to re-

turn. There was no lack of prompt and efficient action on the part of the

Assembly. Special allowances were voted for the defense of Alljany and

Schenectady, and £ 3,200 granted for the defense of the colony at large.

Thus far the Assembly and governor had acted in concert. But when

New England was all astir making preparations to attack Louisburg,—
the Gibraltar of America— and Clinton, having received an urgent letter

from Governor Shirley of Massachusetts, recommending a closer bond of

union between the colonies in order to the more efficient conduct of the

war, asked New York to co-operate, he was reminded of the liberality of

tlie various appropriations, and told that the taxes of the people were

already too great, and ought not be increased except for purposes of dr-

fmm ; besides, in the estimation of the mass of the community, the con-

quest of Canada belonged exclusively to the crown.

Clinton's speech to the House on the subject was not well received.

One point in particular irritated certain meudiers l^eyond measure. x\

bill was before Parliament to prevent the issue of paper currency — liills

of credit— in the colonies, which from the scope of its two last clauses

was supposed by many to be a design to compel Assemblymen to obey

all the orders and instructions of the crmvn. Money had been sent to two

gentlemen in London, who were to oppose the bill, and Clinton asked the

House to refund the same. As it had been raised by persons outside,

durinjr a le<nslative recess, the House declined. An address was not even

vouchsafed the governor, which was contrary to all ])iuli;nrieutury usage,

and he in turn was offended.
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Henceforth the House assumed a peculiar attitude in respect to Chnton,

slighting his opinions and recommendations ; it rejected the proposition

of a guartl-sliip, intimated a design to lessen the garrison at Oswego, de-

clined the advice of the Council in relation to appointing commissioners

to act jointly with those of New England in treating with the Indians,

voted only a small sum for the New England expedition, and delayed

making provision for Indian presents. Its greatest misdemeanor, how-

ever, was in its incivilities to the governor personally, who became so ex-

asperated in the end, that, after indulging in a severe reprimand, he
' dissolved the body. He wrote to the Lords of Trade that it was

astonishing how jealous the men of New York were of the power of the

king ; they j)icked Haws with every officer appointed by the crown, and

gave them salaries or not, just as it suited their pleasure. In his opinion,

it was imjjossible for any governor, in the present condition of the public

mind, to exert the influence requisite to a good government.

The merchants of New York were active in fitting out privateers at

their own exp)ense, and brought in many prizes, chiefly of sugars. Ad-

miral Sir Peter Warren was first in the field, but he refused to pay duties,

saying such were not demanded in the West Indies, where he had sent

many prizes. Clinton wrote to the Duke of Newcastle, asking his in-

terposition with the Commissioners of Customs in favor of waiving duties

in New York, since it was well to annoy the enemy, and the results

would be beneficial to the city.

The Twenty-Fourth Assembly was composed of nearly the same mem-
bers as the Twenty-Third. David Jones, who was one of the great econo-

mists of the time, was elected speaker. The culmination of horrors all

along the northern and northwestern horizon influenced a certain degree

of liberality in the appropriation of funds for actual defenses. But the

question of direct taxation produced heart-burnings and discontents.

The opinion that the crown imposed too heavy a burden upon New York

in such emergencies gTew with each roll of the suns. The governor was

waiting "to meet the chiefs of the Six Nations at Albany, and the House

loftily provided for his expenses, and for Indian presents to keep the

fickle warriors in the interests of the English. The Cape Breton expe-

dition was treated with more favor, and £ 5,000 voted towards its accom-

plishment.

The harbor of Louisburg, on the southeastern side of the Island of Cape

Breton, was considered the key to the American possessions of the French.

By the treaty of Utrecht, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, including the

island of Canseaii, had fallen to the Crown of Great Britain, and Cape

Breton had been ceded to the French. The harbor of the latter was con-
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venient for the reception and security of ships of every burden,— niau-

of-war, and merchant-vessels. It afforded protection to navigation and

fisheries, as well as great facilities in time of war, for interrupting the

navigation and fisheries of the enemy. The French had built a fortified

town— Louisliurg— upon the island, which cost twenty-five years of

labor, and thirty millions of livre.s. It was called the Dunkirk of

America.^

The neck of laud upon which the town was built was two and a cpiar-

ter miles in circumference ; it was regularly laid out in squares, with

broad streets lined with houses, chiefly of wood, with a. few of stone. On
the west side was a spacious citadel, on (me side of which were the gov-

ernor's apartments. The ramparts on every side of the town were from

thirty to thirty-six feet high, with a ditch eight feet wide. Under the

ramparts were casements to receive the women and children during a

siege. There were six bastions and three batteries, containing embras-

ures for one hundred and forty-eight cannon. On an island at the

entrance of the harbor was planted a l)attery of thirty twenty-eight

pounders ; and at the bottom of the harbor, directly opposite to the en-

trance, was a royal battery of twenty-eight forty-two pounders, and two

eighteen-pounders. On a high cliff opposite to the island battery stood a

lighthouse
;
and within the harlior, on the n(.irtheast, a magazine oi' naval

stores.

The entrance to the town, on the land side, was over a drawbridge,

near to which was a circular battery, mounting sixteen twenty-four

pounders.

The reduction of Louisliurg was as desirable to the English as that of

Carthage was to the Eomans. Governcjr Shirley of Massachusetts origi-

nated the bold project. The British Ministry approved, and ordered

Admiral Sir Peter Warren, then commodore, to proceed from the West

Indies northward with his squadron, and co-operate with the movements

of Shirley. The magnitude of the undertaking, as well as its boldness,

at first startled the New-Englanders, but they soon caught the fire of

enthusiasm, and made the necessary grants. Connecticut and Rhode

Island enlisted in the scheme. The Connecticut division was com-

manded by Lieutenant-Governor Roger Wolcott,^ liearing the commission

' Marshall's Colonial History.

2 The Wolcotts were of the old Englisli gentry. Henry Wolcott, one nf tlir lirst settlers

of Connecticut, was the son and heir of John Wolcott, of Golden Manor, in England. The

manor-house is still standing, an immense castle of great antiquity, designed for the jiurposes

of defense against the excesses of a lawless age, as well as for a permanent family residence.

It is richly ornamented with .arved work, and upon tin- walls may be seen the rnotto of tho

38
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of major-general. The commander-in-cliief of the expedition was Colo-

nel William Pejiperell, who was raised to the rank oi' lieutenant-general.

I'epperell was a pojuilar man, widely known ; he pos.sessed culture,

courage, and coolness. He was of large, powerful, vigorous frame, with

magnetic face and engaging luan&ers. Before he-accejited the command

he asked advice of the famous preacher, Eev. George Whitfield, who re-

23lied tliat the affair did not look very promising ; that the eyes of all the

world would be upon him, and if he did not succeed, the widows and

orjjhaus of the slain would reproach him, and if he did succeed many

would regard him with envy and try to eclipse his glory. Whitfield

finally favored the expedition, furnishing the motto Nil desperandum

Christo diice, for the flag, which gave the whole the air of a crusade, and

many of the missionary's followers enlisted. One of them, a chaplain, car-

ried on his shoulder a hatchet with which he intended to destroy the im-

ages in the French churches.

Warren assumed command of the naval forces by order of the Admi-

ralty. The two commanders, Pepperell and Warren, concerted their plans,

and commenced operations in the early spring of 1745. The result was

one of the most brilliant achievements of the age. Louisburg fell, and the

news of the important victory filled America with joy and Europe with

astonishment. The colonists began to know their own strength, and Eng-

land was aghast at the development of so much energy and jiower. Bos-

ton was illuuiinated, even to its most obscure alleys, and the night was

signalized Ijy fire-works and bonfires. All New England observed a day

of solemn thanlcsgiving, set apart by the civil authority.

After the surrender of Louisburg a grand entertainment was given on

shore by Pepperell, t(j honor Warren and the various officers of the navy

wh(j had been instrumental in the capture. Pepperell's chaplain, Eev.

Mr. Moody, was somewhat prolix in saying grace before meals, and the

family arms, Nullius addictus jurare in verba mngistri, — " Inclined to swear in the words

of no master." It was in keeping with the independent spirit of an English gentleman of the

Miildle Ages, and with that of a Puritan of a later date, who spurned the dictation of ecclesias-

tical wisdom. Wolcott sold a portion of his estate before he left England. He was a magistrate

of the Connecticut colony, and his descendants in the direct line were magistrate.?, judges, and

governors for over one hundred and eighty successive years. Roger Wolcott was the grand-

son of Henry Wolcott, and the son of Simon Wolcott and Martha Pitkin. The latter — a

beautiful, self-reliant young woman — came to Connecticut to persuade her favorite brother,

the distinguished William Pitkin, to return to England. Tradition says that the wise heads

of the colony were an.\ious to retain the brother ; and, charmed with the graces and .superior

accomplishments of the sister, resolved to capture and keep her also. Hence they selected

Simon Wolcott, the handsomest and most elegant young man in Connecticut, to court and

marry her. Among her descendants were six governors, and her granildaughter married an-

other governor.
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general was particularly anxious on this occasion that he should not fa-

tigue his guests. Yet he dare not venture the hint of lirevity. Tlie chap-

lain, however, was imbued with the spirit of the occasion, to the sujn-enie

'

delight of the officer ; his prayer ran thus :
" Good Lord, we have so

much to thank thee for, that time woidd W infinitely too short to do it in.

We must therefore leave it for the work of eternity. Bless our board

and fellowship on this joyful occasion, for the sake of Christ our Lord.

Amen"
Warren was gazetted rear-admiral of the blue on the same day the

news of the capitukitiou reached London, and was afterwards knighted.

Pepperell was created a l)aronet, and made a colonel in the British army.

Governor Shirley and Governor Wentworth were each confirmed in their

governments. There was a strange reluctance on the part of the crown,

however, to reimburse the colonies for the heavy expenses which they had

so nobly and magnanimously incurred, and, by reason of which a conquest

was effected of such magnitude, it was said, " as to prove an equivalent at

the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, for all the success of the French upon the

continent of Europe." ^ The claim was prosecuted several years before

Parliament could be brought to sanction an ap])ropriation for its jiayment.

The grant was finally obtained in 1749, amounting to £1S3,G49. It was

received in Boston the same year, and equitably divided among the colo-

nies which had incurred the expenditure.^

The autumn of 1745 witnessed tlie ilestruction of Saratoga. A party

of French and Indians from Crown Point surprised the settlement,

burned the fort and other buildings, massacred more than thirty

families, and carried many persons into captivity. The country was un-

covered to the very city of Albany, and the utmost consternation pre-

vailed. The northern settlers fled from their homes with their wives and

little ones, and complained loudly of the neglect of the government in

providing for their safety. General dissatisfaction prevailed.

Now was Clinton's turn to be avenged. He had repeatedly urged the

biiilding of a fortress in the desolated region, and he reproached the House

so sharply for its inattention tn his requisitions, that, suppressing resent-

ment and wrath, a resolution was ailopted, to concur in evcy I'easonable

measure for the .safety of the pi'ovince, the assistance of tlie distressed, and

' Bdhiap. Doiiglnss. Muss. Trans., Vol. I. Pcppcrdl's Letters.

^ The exact sum wa-s £ 183,649 25 s. 7i d. The agent wlio prosccutcil the rhiim oiicDUiileri'd

diflieultip.s at evei-y .step. His name wa.s William liollan. The money was in specie. It

consisted, according to a note in Holms, of two humired and fifteen (diests (three thousand

pieces of eight, on an average, in each chest) of milled pieces of eight, and one hundred casks

of coined copper. There were seventeen cart and truck loads of the .silver, and about ten

truck-loads of co])per. Mass. Uwi. Cull.
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in uuy well-concerted jilan for distressing the enemy. Kewards were

oifered for scalps, bills passed for raising scouting-parties, erecting re-

doubts, and furnishing arul transporting detachments and provisions to aU

Indian allies. But fresh demands accumulated, and every advance of

money created a cpiarrel among the members, often relating to the parti-

tion of the general burden among the counties, and was granted under

protest.

It was about this time that the Eev. Samuel Buel, D. D., commenced

his fifty years' pastorate. He was called to the church of Easthampton,

Long Island, through the recommendation of llev. Aaron Burr of Newark.

He had been a pupil of Rev. Jonathan Edwards, and had married the

"randdaughter of Rev. John Williams of Deertield. He was a small-sized,

active, cheerful, resolute man, of profound scholarship and enthusiastic

piety. He was fond of society, of the chase, was gifted in anecdote, and

his ready wit was the delight of his associates.^

' The daughter (Jeiiisha) of Dr. Buel was married December 15, 1766, to David Gardiner,

the .sixth lord of the manor of Gardiner's Island. After the marriage ceremony the clergyman

was congratulated by some of his people upon the honorable wedding. " Yes," he replied,

" I always wished to give my daughter to the Lord." Dr. Buel remained at his post during

the Eevolution. He made no effort to conceal his Whig principles, but his pleasantry, po-

liteness, and tact secured him the friendship of the British officers quartered at Easthampton.

He often dined with* them. At one time he had been invited by Sir William Erskine

to accompany them on a deer-hunt, and was behind time at the hour appointed. The

younger officers, impatient of delay, had mounted when he was seen approaching. Sir Wil-

liam reipiired them to dismount and receive the clergyman. Lord Percy was irritated that

such deference should be shown "an old rebel," and wlien introduced was ungracious. Dr.

Buel inquired what division of the army he had the honor to command. " A legion of devils

just from licit !" was the ill-natured reply. "Ah, then," said the clergyman, with a low

bow, "/ suppose I have the hmior to address Beelzebub the prince of devils." Although the

retort was so keenly felt that the young nobleman's hand touched his sword (a movement

instantly checked by Sir William), he was captivated by the wit and brilliant humor of the

minister long before the chase was ended, and subsequently became one of his wannest ad-

mirers. On another occasion Sir William met Dr. Buel and remarked that he had ordered

the people of his parish to appear the next day (Sunday) at Southampton with their teams.

" 1 know you have," responded the clergyman, " but I am commander-in-chief mi that day,

and have annulled your order." The precedence was pleasantly admitted, and the order

revoked. Dr. Buel was the immediate successor in the clmrch of Rev. Nathaniel Hunting,

who succeeded Rev. Thomas James, the first minister of the town, iu 1650.
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PHILIP LIVINGSTON (the second lord of the manor) was one of

the counselors. He exercised his delegated authority only upon

special occasions, however, as he spent the greater portion of the year in

his elegant manor-house. In all conferences with the Indians his presence

was esteemed indispensable. He had been Secretary of Indian Aflairs

for nearly a fourth of a century, and was conversant with whatever con-

cerned their relations with the people of the province. At an interx'icw

with the sachems of the Si.x Nations in the autumn of 1745, he o])]iosed

the governor's scheme for reducing Crown Point, giving reasons which

occasioned a personal exchange of incivilities by no means flattering to

either party ; at the same time a few Mohawk warriors complained that

Livingston had obtained a patent for a large tract of land in their country

which had never been bought or paid for, although Indian names were

attached to the documents. Clinton censured Livingston, while the

latter declared that the transaction was conducted in the same manner as

all former transactions of the kind, only the Indians had since quarrelled

among themselves, and denied the right of the old chief (now deceased)

to negotiate sales. He said such difficulties were constantly arising.
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The young warriore, as soon as their fathers were gone, looked around to

see what had been done, and grumbled if they happened to covet what

their sires had sold. The governors of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and

Pennsylvania were present at this meeting. It was feared that the Six

Nations would revolt and go over to the enemy, and every effort was

made to enlist them in the British interest. Clinton thought Livinaston

should relinquish his claim to the contested property, and Livingston

thought the British government must be getting feeble if the officers

recently engrafted upon New York were a sample of its governing mate-

rial ; he considered himself entitled to protection.

Philip Livingston supported three princely establishments,— one in New
York City, one in Albany, and his manor-house. He lived in a style of

courtly magnificence. He was now sixty years of age. His brother

Kobert (somewhat younger than himselfj built the large stone house at

Clermont, (sketch, page 319) and was residing there with his family, of

which the future Judge Eobert E. Livingston— the father of the dis-

tinguished Chancellor Livingston— was one of the most conspicuous

members. He, Robert E. Livingston, was now twenty-six, and had been

married about three years to Margaret Beekman, the daughter of Colonel

Henry Beekman and Gertrude Van Cortlandt, and granddaughter, on her

mother's side, of Eobert, nephew of the first lord of the manor, and

Margaretta Schuyler (only daughter of Hun. Peter Schuyler). They had

a large family, of whom more presently.

Philip Livingston's six sons were already assuming the tasks and respon-

sibilities of active life. Eobert succeeded to the manor, and was the last

lord, the Eevolution breaking the entail. sPeter Van Brugh, Philip, John,

William, and Henry were all educated at Yale. Peter Van Brugh Liv-

ingston went into mercantile speculations on an extensive scale, married

Mary, the daughter of James Alexander, and built a handsome house

on Prince Street ; he was subsequently president of the New York Con-

gress. Philip became a prominent merchant, erected a stone mansion on

Duke Street, and a charming villa on Brooklyn Heights. He signed the

Declaration of Independence. John was also a merchant ; he married

Catharine, the daughter of Hon. Abraham De Peyster, the treasurer of the

province from 1721 to 1767, and one of the richest magnates of his time.

They lived pretentiously on Queen Street near the De Peyster homestead.

William was the pet and proteg(5 of his maternal grandmother, Mrs. Van

Brugh, and passed much of his boyhood with her in Albany. Before he was

fourteen years old he had spent an entire year among the Mohawks, under

the care of an English missionary. The language and habits of the Indians

were esteemed an essential part of his education, as the proper measures
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to be pursued in regard to tlie Freucli and Indians was the chief subject

of colonial vigilance and apprehension. This was from 1730 to 1737.

He was graduated from Yale, at the head of his class, in 1741, and

studied law in the office of James Alexander. He was an apt scholar,

and, through the vigor and (piickness of his perceptions, took marvelous

strides in legal knowledge. One day his lather rpiestioned him as to how
he spent his evenings. " Never fear for my morals," he replied. " I am
plodding at mathematics and astronomy every night until after nine

o'clock." He married Susanna French, the granddaughter of Lieutenant-

Governor Anthony Brockholls, and the great-granddaughter of the first

lord of Philipse Manor. He became the celebrated war-governor of New
Jersey. Henry was an extensive ship-owner and importer, and he also

built himself a residence in New York City.

Philip Livingston's three daughters were brilliant and accomplished

women. Sarah married William Alexander, — Lord Stirling,—• the son

of James Alexander. Alida married Henry Hawson, and, after his death,

Martin Hoffman. Catharine married John L. Lawrence.'

Among the counselors who attended the governor during his conference

with the Indians in Albany, were Joseph Murray and John Eutherford.

The latter was a new-comer, but a man of rank and learning. He was

appointed by the Lords across the water, and Clinton was annoyed. He
had in his mind one or two native New-Yorkers whom he wished to

serve, and lu-gently requested that the appointment oi Rutherford might

be revoked. He did not accomplish his point, but he did make an enemy

of the gentleman in question. Four hundred and sixty-four Indians

marched into Albany the night before the conference opened. Forty-

three sachems called on the governor and his party about six o'clock.

They were each treated to a glass of mm, and, after an exchange of

courtesies, departed to partake of the supper prepared for them by the

mayor and citizens of Albany. The subject of an aggressive campaign into

Canada, with the help of the Indians, was discussed during this conference

without specific results. The treaty was renewed with the Mohawks, and

the commissioners from the other colonies urged united effort in the matter

' Philip Livingston Jipd in 1749. His funeral services were conducted in the most stately

and ceremonious manner. His city mansion in Rroad Street, New York, and most of the

houses in the block, were thrown open to accommodate tlie vast assemblage. A pipe of wine

was spiced for the occasion, and to each of tlie eight bearers were given a pair of gloves, a

scarf, a handkerchief, a mourning-ring, and a monkey spoon. The obsequies were repeated at

the manor with increased formalities. In addition to similar gifts to the bearers, as in the

city, gloves and handkerchiefs were presented to each of the tenants. The expenses were

enormous. William, his fifth son, was struck with the absurdity of the custom, and subse-

quently wrote a caustic article on " extr.avagancc at funerals."
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of repelling the cruel invasions of the enemy. It was evident there could

be no permanent repose until the French power was crushed in America.
Dut Clinton was at variance with his counselors, and the assistance of the

Indians was doubtful ; several of the elder chiefs manifested marked dis-

inclination to pledge themselves to any belligerent action, until after a

gi-and council of their warriors at Onondaga.

Portrait of Mary Philipse.

Upon his return to New York the governor stopped a few days at Phil-

ipse Manor. Frederick Philipse, the second lord, had recently expanded

the great old-fashioned roomy manor-house (the present City Hall of

Yonkers, on the Hudson) into thrice its former size, by the addition of the

elegant eastern front, with its regiment of windows, and two entrances,

each ornamented with eight columns and corresponding pilasters. Among
the horse-chestnuts and garden-terraces which skirted the velvety lawn

between the mansion and Locust Hill, crept the Albany and New York

post-road. Cultivated European tastes were everywhere distinguishable in

the arrangement of the grounds and parks ; and immense gardens, through

which stretched graveled walks bordered with l)ox, delighted the eye with

a wealth of shrubs and flowers rarely excelled in this or any other coun-

try, or age. The greensward sloped gradually and smoothly to the river

on the west. The roof of the edifice was surmounted by a heavy line of

balustrade, forming a ten'ace, which commanded an extensive view.
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The contrast from the scene as it appeared at the same point, when the

ancient structure, fronting the south, was first erected in 1682, was striking

indeed. It arose in the midst of a picturesque wild. To tlie north and

east were wooded hills, vales, thorny dells, rocky steeps, and lenceless pas-

tures ; to the south was a mad and musical creek rushing down through

a narrow ravine, and fretting and foaming over Dutch mill-dams in its

way, until it often upset them altogether ; and to the west was the broad

Hudson, with its opposite bank of leldspar and augite, and its waters un-

ruffled, save by an occasional sloop and a few paddle-ljoats. To-day (in

1876) the amliitious city of Yonkers covers the romantic site, extending

six miles along the river by three miles or more inland. And ih its very

heart stands the pioneer manor-house, a curious mixture of Dutch and

English architecture, having externally undergone no special alteration.^

The interior of the new part was elaborately finished. The walls were

wainscoted, and the ceilings were in arabesque work. Marble mantels

were imported from England. The main halls of entrance were about

fourteen feet wide, and the superb staircases, with their mahogany

hand-rails and balusters were proportionally broad, and gave an air of

grandeur to the premises. The dormitories for the fifty or more house-

hold servants were in the galjle roof

The jjresent lord of the manor had never been hampered by any of the

cares which attend the accumulation of property. His whole life was

spent in the enjoyment of it. His mother was an accomplished English-

woman, the daughter of Governor Sparks of Barljadoes.^ He had lieen

1 In 1779 the Legislature of New York declared Frederick Philipse, tlic third lord of the

manor, attainted of treason, and the manor confiscated. In 1784 the State offered it for sale

in tracts to suit purchasers. The manor-house and lands adjoining were Ijought by Cornelius

P. Low of New York, and became the rallyiug-spot for the village of Yonkers. Low did

not occupy the mansion, but sold it again. Prior to 1813 it Iiad had many owners. Then

it fell into the hands of Lemuel Wells, who lived in it twenty-nine years. He died childless

and intestate, and, leaving no will, his estate was divided among sixteen heii's. Again the

building had an uneasy and changeful proprietorship, until about eight years ago, when it was

purchased by the corporation of Yonkers, for a (.'ity Hall. It was necessary to alter the geog-

raphy of the northern portion of the interior in order to provide space for a modern court-

room. But good sense was displayed in the manner of its accomplishment, and, although

the boundary lines of former centuries n-ere obliterated in that particular part, yet the south-

western apartments have been carefully shielded from modern innovation, and in their an-

tique garments are among the last links which connect us with the remote period of tomahawks

and scalping-knives.

^ frederick Philipse, the first lord of the manor, was born aliout lC2ti, at Bolswaert in

Friesland. He married, in 1(562, Margaret Hanlenbrook, the widow of Peter Rudolphus De

Vries, who had one child. Eve, at the time of her m,-irriage with Philipse, and who was

adopted by Philipse as his own. After the death of this lady, Philipse married (in 1692)

Catharine, daughter of Oloff S. Van Cortlandt, and widow of John Derval. Philip.se died in

1702. His children were, Eve (as above), Philip, Ailolphe, and Anni tje. Eve married ,Iaeo-
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thoroughly educated under her immediate supervision, and had spent

much of his early life in Europe. He married an English wife, Joanna,

the daughter of Lieutenant-Governor Anthony Brockholls. He presided

over his tenants and serfs like a right royal old feudal sovereign. He
occupied in person the bench of the court-leet and court-baron of the

manor (courts which were held in a building that stood on the site of the

present Getty House in Yonkers), and took cognizance of criminal matters,

admini-steriug ju.stice and not infrequently capital punishment. He
feasted his tenants on the two great rent-days,— one at Yonkers and the

other at Sleepy Hollow. In lien of rent, a couple of fat hens or a day's

work was often received. The farmers near the river paid higher rates,

from being guaranteed greater privileges.

The city establishment of Philip.se was as pretentious as the manor-

hall, and it was where the courtly aristocracy of the jn'oviuce were wont

to meet in gay and joyous throng. Philipse was polished in his manners,

hospitable, generous, cordial, manly. He had little taste for politics, and

yet he mixed somewhat in public life. He represented Philipseborough

for many years in the Assembly, and he was for a long period the baron

and second judge of the Exchequer. Notwithstanding his Dutch anee.stry

on his father's side he was ardently attached to the Church of England.

It was through the provisions in his will that St. John's Cliurch in Yon-

kers was afterwards erected by the family ; a glebe of two hundred and

titty acres of excellent laud was also appropriated to the use of the

cliurch, and a parsonage built for the minister.^

bus Van ( 'ortlandt, tlie younger brother of her step-mother ; Annetje mari'ied Pliilip French.

Adolp]ie never married. Pliilij), the elder son, went to Barbadoes, where lie married the daughter

of Governor Sparks. He died some two years before his father, leaving an only son, Freder-

ick, who subsequently became the second lord of the manor. Lontj Island Hisl. Soc. Coll.,

Vol. I. 362, 365. Mrs. Catharine Van Cortlaudt Philipse lived more than a cjuarter of a

century after her husband's death. She was chiefly instrumental (in 1699) in buOding the

church at Sleepy Hollow, nearly opposite Castle Philipse, which was done at the expense of

herself and husband ; it is now supposed to be the oldest church edifice in the State. While

superintending the work, she was in the habit of riding up from the city on horseback,

mounted on a pillion behind her favorite brother, .Jacobus Van Cortlaudt. See page 305.

1 Frederick Philipse, the second lord of the manor, died in 1751. The first minister called

to St. John's Church was Rev. Harry Munro, a man of ability and learning, a fine classical

scholar, and versed in French, Italian, Hebrew, and Erse ; while his theological attainments

were exceptionally good. He was the son of Robert Munro, of Dingwall, near Inverness,

Scotland, who was gi-eat-grandson of Sir Robert Munro, twenty-fourth Baron of Fowlis,

and third Baronet by his first wife. He came to this country (in 1757) as chajilain of one

of the regiments specially raised for service in the colonies against the French. He was with

the expedition against Fort Duquesne (Pittsburg), and he was present at the taking of Ticon-

deroga and Crown Point. He was with the army until 1762. He went to Yonkers about

1765. He man-ied for his third wife (March 31, 1766) Eve, daughter of Peter Jay and Mary

Van Cortlaudt (Mary Van Cortlaudt was the daughter of Jacobus Van Cortlaudt and Eve
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His children received every advantage in the way of instruction which it

was in the power of wealthy parents to bestow. His elder son, Frederick

(who became the third and last lord of the manor), was graduated at

King's College in New York. He grew up an ardent Churchman, and

opened his purse generously to all charitable purposes. His tastes were

literary. He took very little part iu public affairs, although he was a

member of the Assembly for several years. He was kuowu as a sch(jlarly

gentleman of the old school and an ornaiiu'nt in pnlite .society. He lived

in a style of magiuficence exceeding all of his predecessors. Tlie manor--

house was furnished anew, and on every side there was costly and showy

display. His wife was an imperious woman of fashion. It is said that

it was her pride to appear ujion the roatls of Westchester, skillfully

reining four splendid jet-black steeds with her own hands. She was

killed by a fall from her can-iage a short time before the Eevolution.

Her husband was one of those who tried to maintain so strict a neutrality

iu the commencement of the great struggle as to protect his property.

But he failed. He was at heart a loyalist, and had no faith iu the success

oi' the American arms. He was very soon suspected of favoring the

Britisli, and compelled to seek safety in the city until the end of the war.

He was, however, at the manor-hall until after the liattle of White

Plains, and Washington and his generals spent several nights under his

ten-aced roof It is said Washington occupieil the southwestern cham-

ber. It is an immense room, and has an oUl-fashioned Dutch fireiilace

with jambs about three feet deep, faced in blue and white tile, bearing

scriptural illustrations and appropriate references. The chimney (now

almost two hundred years old) is of peculiarly quaint construction, and has

a secret passage-way from this apartment to some underground retreat,

the object of which can only be conjectured. The bricks of whicli it was

Viuilt were imported from Holland.

Philipse (the second lord) had three lovely and accomplished daughters,

of whom Susan married Colonel Beverly Robinson, the son of Hon. John

Eobinson of Virginia, the president of that colony on the retirement of

Governor Gooch. The bride received a handsome estate from her father,

on the Hudson, opposite West Point, where, in 1750, they erected a ro-

mantic dwelling for a summer home. It was fashioned according to the

prevailing style of country-seats in England at that period ; its entrance-

Phil^feWl .sister of Sir James Jay (M. D.) ami Chief Justice John Jay. Their only ehiUl

wasBpfejfa Munro, the celebrated lawyer : he married Margaret, daughter of Henry White

and^M^^Cortlandt (Eve Van C'ortlandtwas the daughter of Frederi(-k Van Cortlamlt and

FranSPS^fand granddaughter of Jaeolais Van f'ortlandt), and of his daughters Frances be-

came the wife of Bishop De Lancey, Harriet of Augustus Krederick Van C'ortlandt, and Ann

of Elias Desbrosses Hunter. — Nexo York nenmlnijiml and Bioijraphical Record, IV. 123.
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hall was immensely broad, and its apartments stately, although the ceil-

ings were low. The carving and the tiles were of unique pattern. Gar-

dens, lawns, fruit-orchards, highly cultivated fields, and gxeat deer-parks

soon surrounded the home of the military scholar, and, in deference to the

family of his mother, the bride named the estate " Beverly." It was for

the next twenty-five years the abode of a generous and courtly hospitality.

Robinson was a major in the British army, under General "Wolfe, and

fought with heroic courage on the Plains of Abraham. When the Revo-

lutionary controversy commenced, he opposed the measures of the Minis-

try, gave up the use of imported merchandise, and clad himself and his

family in i'abrics of domestic manufacture. But he opposed also the

separation of the colonies from the mother country. He was not a native-

born citizen of Amerira. He was a retired officer of the king's forces,

liable to be called upon at any time in case of war. His idea of a sol-

dier's first duty was obedience to superior authority. Hence, although he

greatly desired to take a neutral part when hustilities broke out, the con-

trary pressui'e was so strong that he yielded, and removed his family to

his city mansion, whence they took refuge in Great Britain at the close

of the war.^ His immense estate was confiscated by the Legislature of

the State, and sold.

Mary Philipse, the younger sister of Mrs. Robinson, was born at the

manor-house in 1730. She was the brilliant young lady who captivated

Washington, when he was the guest of Colonel Robinson at the New York

mansion of the latter, in 1756, while on his horseback journey from Vir-

ginia to Boston. Whether tlie stylish Virginia colonel was backward about

coming forward, or whether he was actually rejected by the beautiful

belle, will ever remain a question. Colonel Roger Morris was the favored

suitor, and shortly afterward the fashion, the rank, the beauty, and the

scholarshi]) of the capital were assembled at the manor-hall in Yonkers

to celebrate the liridal. Mon-is had been a fellow-soldier with Washing-

Till- cliiliiren of Colonel Beverly Robinson all attained distinction. Beverly was Lieu-

tenant-Colonel in the British anny, and settled at St. John's, New Brunswiclc, where he be-

came President of the Eoyal Council. He died in New York City in 1816. John was a mem-

ber of the Royal Council, and treasurer of New Brunswick ; also mayor of St. Johns, and

president of the first bank ever chartered in that colony. Sir Frederick passed through all

the gradations of army rank, commanded a brigade at the battle of Vittoria, at the siege of

St. Sebastian, and at the passage of the Nievre ; he was commander-in-chief of the Canadian

forces in the War of 1812, and was appointed governor of Upper Canada in 1815, at the same

time receiving the order of knighthood. He was afterwards advanced to the Order of the

Bath. He visited Beverly in his mature manhood, and is said to have shed tears while

regarding with profound admiration the beauties which encompassed his birthplace. Sir

William Henry was knighted by the king for valuable services rendered to the English gov-

ernment. His wife was the daughter of Cortlandt Skinner of New Jersey.
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ton on the field of Monongahela, where Braddock tell, in the summer of

1755. He built, shortly after his marriage, the fine old mansion at (Jne

Hundred and Sixty-ninth Street, which was the resilience (until her death

in 1865) of the widow of Aaron Burr, Vice-President of the United States,

known as Madame Jumel. It was surrounded hy highly ornamented

grounds, and its situation, from its comiuanding view of the Harlem lliver

at High Bridge, to Long Island Sound and Ijeytuid, was one of the finest

and most attractive on Manhattan Island. Morris adhered to the crown

after the Declaration of Independence in 1776, and when, in the autumn

of that year, the American army under Washington encamped upon Har-

lem Heights and occupied Fort Washington, he fled to Beverly for safety,

and Washington made the handsome Morris mansion his headquarters for

Roger Morris Mansion.

a time. The estate of Adolphe Philipse reveited at his death to his nephew,

the second lord of the manor. At the death fif tlie latter the land in Put-

nam County was divided between his younger children. The part armmd

and including Lake Mahopac fell to Mary fPhili])se), Mrs. Roger Morris.

She was in the habit of visiting her tenants in that region semi-yearly, up

to the time of the PbCvolution, and was very much beloved by them. She

occupied the little log-house of her great-uncle at first ; but she finally

caused to be erected a much larger and better structure of logs, where she •

passed several weeks every season. This log-house is still in existence, a
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frame-house having been built around it. It is occupied by a man so

aged that he can distinctly remember when boats could sail irom the

Hudson Eiver through Canal Street, in New York City, to tlie P'resh

Water Pond in Centre Street. It is near the famous "Red Mill," which

was built by the Philipse tenants in 1745, some giving timber, some

boards, and some labor, as it was esteemed of great importance to have a

place to griud tlic grain which was raised in this remote country. The

loft of the mill was used as a church for many years, and Mrs. Morris al-

ways attended divine service there whenever on a visit to her tenants.

During the Eevolution the mill was converted into a storehouse for the

American army, and Mrs. Morris's log-house was more than once occu-

pied by Washington, and was the scene of many tragic events.

A slice of the Philipse estate bordering upon the Harlem River (ex-

tending towards Yonkers) had been conveyed by the first lord of the

manor to Jacobus Van Cortlandt.^ the husband of his eldest daughter. Eve.

1 Olotf S. Van Cortlandt (the first Van Cortlandt in this country) was married to Ann, the

sister of Govert Loockermans, in the Dutch Church, New York, Februai-y 26, 1642. Tlieir

children were, 1, Steplianus, born 1643, married Gertrude Schuyler ; 2, Maria, married Jere-

mias Van Rensselaer ; 3, .John, died unmarried ; 4, Sophia, manied Andrew Teller ; 5, Catli-

arine, married John Derval, afterwards Frederick Philipse ; 6, Cornelia, married Brandt

Schuyler ; 7, Jacobus, born 1658, married Eve Philipse.

Steplianus Van Cortlandt and Gertrude Schuyler's children were, 1, John, married Anne

Sophia Van Schaack, and left an only daughter, Gertrude, who married Philip Verplanck ;

2, Anne, who married Stephen De Lancey ; 3, Margaret, who married Samuel Bayard ; 4,

Oliver, who died unmarried ; 5, Maria, who married Kilian Van Rensselaer, the fourth i)a-

troon of Rensselaerswick, and the first grantee of the manor under the English patent in 1 704 ;

6, Gertrude, died young ; 7, Philip, married < 'atharine De Pcystei- ; 8, Steplianus, married

Catalina Staats ; 9, Gertrude, married Colonel Henry Bi'ekman : 10, Gysbert, died unniarrieil ;

11, Elizabeth, died young ; 12, Elizabeth (born 1694), married Rev. ^Villiam Skinner, the tirst

rector of St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy. His true name was McGregor ; he was one of the

clan proscribed for supporting the Old Pretender in 1715. He changed his name, came to

America, and became an Episcopal clergyman. His oldest son was Cortlandt Skinner,

whose daughter married Sir William Henry Robinson, of "Beverly" ; his youngest son,

William Skinner, married his cousin, Susan, daughter of Admiral Sir Peter Wan-en and Susan

De Lancey ; 13, Catharine, married Andrew Johnston, second son of Dr. John Johnston,

speaker of the New Jersey Assembly and member of the governor's council of New Jersey.

14, Cornelia (born 1698), married Colonel John Schuyler, the son of John Schuyler, the

younger brotlier of Hon. Peter Schuyler. Colonel John Schuyler and Cornelia Van Cortlandt

were the parents of the celebrated General Philip Schuyler of the American Revulutinn.

Jacobus Van Cortlandt (the ancestor of the Van Cortlandts of Yonkers, the youngest

branch of the Van Cortlandt family) and Eve Philipse's children were, Margaret, manied

Abraham De Peyster, Jr., Treasurer of New York province forty-six years ; Anne, married

Judge John Chambers ; Mary, married Peter Jay ; and Frederick married Frances Jay.

Philip Van Cortlandt (who lived at the manor) and Catharine De Peyster's children

jWere, 1, Stephen (born in 1711), married Mary Walton Ricketts ; 2, Abraham, died unmar-

ried ; 3, Philip, died unmarried ; 4, John, died unmarried ; 5, Pierre (born 1721), first lieu-

tenant-governor of New York as a State, and ancestor of the present Van Cortlandts of Cort-
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The great substantial country-bouse, uow standing, was built upon this

property in 1748, bj^ Frederick Van Cortlandt, who bad married Frances

Jay.i

It was a weary drive from Kingsbridge to tlie city, tbe roads not lieing

caved for in tlie best manner, and Clinton was overtaken on bis wintry

journey (it was late in tbe autumn) l)y a driving northeastern storm of

sleet and rain, which occasioned an attack of rheumatic gout from which

he did not recover for months. His family were sick at the same time,

and he wrote dolorous accounts of the general health of the people to his

friends in England, which created an unfavorable impression concerning

the climate of New York. Fevers had indeed prevailed to an alarming ex-

tent during the season, also the small-pox. But an old certificate, signed

in the presence of the justices of the peace — Gerardus Stuyvesant,

William Roome, Simon Johnson, John JVIarshall, and Stephen Van Cort-

landt— by the physicians of New York, shows that about the middle of

October the sickness had materially abated. The names of those who

were practicing medicine in tbe city, in 1745, were Doctors Archibald

Fisher, William Beekman, Isaac I)u Bois, Eoelof Kiersted, John Van

Bueren, E. B. Kemmena, Abraham Van Vleck, William Heweot, William

Blake, David Hay, Alexander Moore, William Brownjohn, and Joseph

Bruning.

The House was in session when the governor arrived, and although in

gi-eat bodily suffering he reported the demand made upon New York for

assistance by the other colonies, and the temper of the Indians. He
recommended the raising of money for building forts along the frontiers,

for equijiping a guard-ship to defend the coast, for fitting out an expedi-

tion against Crown Point, for providing provisions for the Oswego gar-

rison, for more money to strengthen the hands of the commissioners, for

the punctual payment of the militia, and for a thousand and one contin-

gent expenses.

The response was slow and measured. Wliy nnist so weighty a bur-

den be borne by New York ? The memliers of the Assembly were

nearly all rich men, and consequently large tax-payers. Tbe bleeding

process was becoming painful. England ought to come to the rescue.

landt Manor, married Joanna Livingston ; 6, Catharine (born in 1725), was killed I.>y the

bursting of a cannon at the Battery.

1 The children of Frederick Van Cortlandt and Frances Jay were, James, married Elizabeth

Cuyler ; Frederick, died unmarried ; Augustus, married Helen Barclay ; Ann, married Na-

thaniel Marston, afterwards Augustus Van Home ; P>e, married Henry White.

Augustus Van Cortlandt and Helen Barclay's cliildren were, Ann, who married her cousin,

Henry White, the son of Henry White and Eve Van Cortlandt ; and Helen, who married

James Morris of Morrisania.

o
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Clinton wrote to the Lords that the Assembly was extremely backward

in 2iromotin<>- any public good; he said: "While so many Dutch prevail in

the province, I can have but little hopes of succeeding in any enterprise,

though ever so well concerted, unless they are compelled to do their duty

iiKirc cheerfully by a superitir power." He intimated that the Dutch of

Albany wanted to maintain neutrality with the French savages for pur-

poses of trade, and actually exchanged ammunition with them for skins

while the same wretches were murdering the New England people in the

most shocking manner. He chargetl Philip Livingston, in particular, with

having been engaged in the nefarious business. He urged the British

Ministry to take cognizance of the " disobedience and indolence of the

New York Assembly."

In the spring (Jlinton begged to V)e allowed to return to Eng-

land for the recovery of lii.s health. His hearing and eyesight

were very much impaired, and he had lost strength and flesh. One of

his children had died, and a son, who had been aftiicteil with fever and

ague for ten months, had already sailed for Europe. The Assembly

treated him with disrespect, and the counselors wei'e ill-natured. The

government was not likely to fill his purse, and he was heartily disgusted

with New York.

But he did not obtain relief just then. The proceedings of the French

were such as to create wide-sisread alarm throughout the colonies, and

the absolute necessity of energetic warfare became clear to every mind.

Governors Shirley of Massachusetts, Wolcott of Connecticut, Morris of

New Jersey, and others, were in constant communication with Clinton,

and eacli other, and a gigantic ijroject was maturing. Each colony had

petitioned the crown for help, and the promise of help finally came.

Meanwhile Governor Lewis Morris finished his earthly career at the

advanced age of seventy-three. He was interred, according to his direc-

tions in the family vault at Morrisania. The funeral cortege left Trenton

on the 26th of May, and reached Amboy the same evening, where

a small vessel was in waiting, which conveyed the remains to

Morrisania. The pall-bearers were Chief Justice De Lancey, James

Alexander, William Smith, Abraham De Peyster (the treasurer), Joseph

Murray, Robert Walters, David Clarkson, and Lewis Johnston. The

last rites were performed by Rev. Dr. Standard, rector of the parish of

Westchester.

Governor Morris had directed, among other things, some time before his

death, that his remains shijuld be placed in a plain coffin, without cover-

ing or lining ; and he had prohibited the giving of rings or scarfs at his

funeral, or the wearing of mourning garments by any of his fomily on
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his account, as it was au unnecessary expense, which the indigent would

attempt to imitate. He ordered, also, that no man should lie paid for

preaching a funeral sermon for him, but if any one, churchman, dissenting

minister, or otherwise, felt inclined to say anything on the occasion he

should have no objection.^

With the joyful tidings that the king approved of the aggressive

measures against the French, and that the colonial forces would be

joined by regular troops from England, the Assembly smiled with exul-

tation. Impecuniosity gave way to generous impulses. A grand effort

was made to further the important design. Bounties were raised for

volunteers, and large sums were appropriated to purchase ammunition,

provisions, etc. For immediate convenience there was a new emission of

paper money.

Stephen Bayard and Edward Holland from the Council were deputed

to superintend the building of a lieet of bateaux, which was esteemed

essential for the navigation of Lakes George and Champlain. They re-

ported, on the 6th of July, that the naval architects refused to work under

pretense of prior engagements, whereujjon the House enacted a law au-

thorizing the impressment into the pulilic service of all artificers, and

their servants, whose assistance might Ije required, together with hor.ses,

wagons, and anything else needful for the success of the enterprise.

The Assembly hesitated at nothing until it came to the providing of

eipiipnrents, provisions, and transportation of military stores for the

Indian service, and then it fii-mly refused to advance money to the crown,

even upon loan, prefering to raise the same by bills of exchange. A
grand council was about to be convened at Albany for the common

benefit of all the exposed colonies, and the members oi' the House could

see no reason why each colony should not contribute towards the heavy

expenses for presents, clothing, arms, and subsistence for the savage

allies,— who always fought for honor, scouting the idea of going upon the

war-path for pay, and yet must have incentives to action upon a liberal

scale.

The session closed on the 15th of July, but not until a joint ^ ,-' "^ Jxily 15.

congratulatory address from the two Houses luid been voted

to the king. The committee from the Upper House who prepared the

From the Diary of Judge Lewis Morris (tlie governor's son), under date of May 30, the

following is e.xtraeted :
" Sent back the chaises to Harlem that we borrowed for the burial.

There was one quarter cask of wine expended at the funeial, to about two dozen bottles, and

about two gallons of rum, a barrel of cider and two barrels of beer." Bolton's Westchcister.

Papers of Governor Letois Morris. Next) Jersey Hislorical Collectiuns. Governor Lewis

Morris donated the timber for the building of Trinity f'hurcli, and the vestry granted the

family a square pew.

39
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document were, Philip Livingston, Chief Justice De Lancey, and Judge

Horsemanden.

It was now midsummer, and the colonies were ready tor immediate

action. The militia had left their ripening harvests, and with
^^

their muskets loaded, were awaiting the order of march. But

neither troops nor other aid had arrived from across the water ; not even

a message of encouragement. The inaction of the parent government,

from which much had been promised and more expected, was re-

garded with dismay. Its co-operation was absolutely essential to the

execution of the vast scheme in progress, and the fiery ambition with

which the provinces had hurried their preparations in order to accompUsh

grand and hoped-for results before winter, resolved into deep chagrin.

Clinton, however, proceeded, according to arrangement, to meet the Six

Nations in Albany. He was at loggerheads with his counselors, and

only three of them could be induced to accompany him on this mission,

— Philip Livingston, Dr. Colden, and John Rutherford. And of these

Livingston and Eutherford were sworn personal foes. But Li\-ingston

was deejily interested in transactions of whatever nature with the In-

dians, and Major Eutherford was already in Albany on military duty.

To Clinton's great surprise there were no Indians in Albany to meet him,

except two straggling Onondagas and one Oneida warrior ! They brouglit

as trophies two French scalps, which they said they had taken at noonday

within sight of the French fort at Crown Point. The leader of the three

made a speech to the governor, after which he was rewarded for his

bravery with a fine laced coat and hat, a silver breastplate, and a new

name,— rath-oixncr. Each of his companions received four Spanish

dollars, a blanket, and a laced hat. The reports from the messengers who

had been sent to invite the Six Nations to the council were so discour-

aging that Path-opener, proud of his distinction, volunteered upon an

embassy to bring the Indians to Albany.

Other scouts came, reporting large numbers of French and Indians

at Crown Point, and at various points. Sixteen Mohawks sent to

reconnoitre the works of the enemy by Sir William Johnson, brought

the unpleasant intelligence that the French were making extensive prepa-

rations to attack Schenectad}', and the other white settlements in the Mo-

hawk Valley, and probably Albany, and that there was an appearance of

some private understanding between the Six Nations and the French In-

dians about Montreal. Sir William wrote to the governor that there were

serious grounds for alarm ; that the white settlers, for twenty miles above

him and below Schenectady ; had fled from the country, and that his own

property— of which he named eleven thousand bushels of wheat and other

I
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giiiiu— was in jeopardy. Clinton sent a detachment of thirty men to

his assistance, and a militia company to the upper jVLjhawk castle for the

protection of the Indians. To increase the embarrassment of the gov-

ernor, news came from Shirley that the Atlantic seaboard was threatened

by a French invasion.

For nearly a month the prospect of procuring a general attendance of

Indians was far from flattering. The temper of the Six Nations was bad.

The war, they said, was between the English and French ; it was none of

their quan-el. If they began to fight there was no rest for them until

either they or their foes were swept from off the face of the earth. " The

treacherous rascals
!

" exclaimed Golden, " I have no doubt that some

of the chiefs have already pledged themselves to the crafty Jesuit eccle-

siastics."

Golden started at once for the JMohawk castles, where he had spent

some time twenty years before, and l.ieen adopted into their clan and in-

vested with an Indian name, and with the assistance of the Rev. Mr.

Barclay, at last persuaded three of the sachems who had lieeu on a visit

to the governor of Canada, to sustain the cause of the English. At the

same time. Sir William Johnson, l)y request of Gliutou, was laboring with

the other chiefs. He assumed their dress, painted himself, feasted them,

set them to teaching him how to dance their war-dances, and entered

into all their athletic exercises and games. The savages were flattered, and

adopted him as their war-chief. When they finally consented to go to

Albany, a political feud arose among themselves, and they separated, one

party marching on one side of the river and the other on the opposite

side. As they neared Albany, Johnson put himself at their head, dressed,

painted, and plumed, as required by the dignity of his rank as Indian

chieftain. When they passed the Albany fort, salutes were exchanged,

the Indians firing their muskets and the fort its artillery. Johnson and

the sachems were afterwards received in the great hall of the fortress, and

served with wine and other refreshments.

All sorts (jf private maneuvering with individual chiefs was found ne-

cessary to induce them to declare war against the French.^ It was a

critical moment indeed. There were many difficulties to be ad-
Aug. 19.

justed before the opening of the Council. Meantime Clinton had

been attacked by fever, and the duty of conducting the conference de-

volved upon Golden. Commissioners from Massachusetts were present, also

' The Indian Chiefs were admonislied that they must guard against the treacherous wiles

of the French priests, and told that their friends, the English, were now going to wipe away

the sorrowful tears of the Six Nations ; and some of the chiefs replied, that their blood

boiled at the way in which they had been treated by the wicked priests, and that henceforth

they should have no further use for them, oidy for roasting.
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the Commissioners of Indian Afl'airs, and the mayor and corporation of

Albany ; amoog the hitter were Myndert Schuyler, Cornelius Cuyler,

Nicholas Bleecker, Stevauus Groesbeeck, and John I)e Peyster.^ Colden

deliveretl an elo(|uent and carefully prepared speech, explaining the mar-

velous feats which the English w(n-e about to pertbrm, and at the end of

eac'h sentence one of the chiefs called out, " yo-hay, — Do you hear 'I

"

and a, low guttural of approbation came from the whole assemblage.

When Colden took his seat the war-belt was thrown down, and the si"-

nificant act was followed by a war-shout. Three days afterward the

sachems responded satisfactorily ; and in the course of two or three
Aug 24.

days, presents had been lavishly distributed, the war-dance had

been performed in the presence of the governor and other distinguislied

gentlemen,— the warriors all painted, — and approjjriate songs had closed

the entertainment. The Indians started for their homes in fine spirits,

but the small-pox broke out among them on the journey, and many died,

among whom were tw(.) energetic chiefs who had promised to enlist the far

Indians in favor of the English.

Clinton remained in Alliany a month longer, and conferred with the

Stockbridge, the Susquehanna, and other tribes of Indians. In the mean

time the savages in the French service kept the New England frontier

and the eastern border of New York, in one continuous state of alarm
;

houses and barns were burned, and fields reddened with blood. The most

conspicuous demonstration of the enemy during the season was about the

middle of August, when a force of regular troops and Indians, numbering

over nine hundred, descended ujion Fort Massachusetts, the bulwark of

the Berkshire Hills and the headquarters of Colonel Ephraim Williams,

the connnander of the posts in that region. The fort stood in a long low

meadow, commanded by heights in ever)' direction. Its site is now des-

ignated by a lone tree, and is about half-way between the beautiful towns

of WiUiamstown— the seat of Williams College, which was founded l)y

Colonel Ephraim Williams— and North Adams. The fort was unfav(.)ra-

bly situated for defense, and the little garrison, consisting of only eleven

men able to do duty (eleven were sick), under John Hawks, were lam-

entably short of ammunition. Indeed, Thomas Williams, with thirteen

1 .li.liii Df Peyster was tlie grandson of Johannc-s De Peyster, born in New York January

14, lti!l4. He married Anne Schuyler, and settled in Albany. He had two daughters, Anne,

who married Volkert P. Donow, and Rachel, who married Tobias Ten Eyck. He was Re-

corder of the city of Albany from 1716 to 1728, and mayor from 1729 to 1732. In 1734 he

became one of the Commissioners of Indian Affairs ; he was subsequently a contractor with

the government to sujiiily Oswego and other outposts with stores, and, in 1755, was one

of the commissioners for paying the forces in the expedition in which Johnson defeated

Diesk;iii.
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men, had just started oo a secret tmir through the wilderness to Deertield,

for supjjlies— (,'olonel Williams hioiseli' was at Albany with the greater

part of his soldiers, under orders to march with the expedition to conquer

Canada. The little band of eleven resisted the nine hundred as long

as a spoonful of powder was left in the ibrt ; the defense was one of

the most gallant afl'airs, of its magnitude, on record. Hawks surrendered,

finally, to the French commander, M. Vaudreuil, who offered honorable

terms of capitulation ; the latter laughed dryly when he found his prison-

ers numbered only eight effective men,— three having been killed during

the siege,— but he and his officers treated the gallant young sergeant as

brave men are prone to treat the brave. The Indians, however, were irri-

tated at the smallness of the booty, and butchered all the sick and infirm,

and set fire to the fort ;
^ the remaintler of the iwisoners, including two

women, and several children, were carried to Cr(jwn Point, and from thence

to Canada. Sir William Gooch, governor of Virginia, had been commis-

sioned by the crown to command the Canadian expedition, and had de-

clined ; hence Clinti:)n was in actual command (if the forces gathered at

Albany. He was severely censured for his negligence in not having em-

ployed rangers to scour the i'orests and watcli the motions of the enemy,

when it was discovered that so large a force had Ijeen led through the

country, and actually besieged Fort Massachusetts for over forty-eight

hours, within forty miles of Albany, without the fact being known until

some time after the invaders had retired. There was more than one

among the counselors and legislators who attributed it to penuriousness,

and some were so bold as to say that the money which should have been

expended in such service went into the private purse of the governor.

All this time no news came from Boston or from England. The sum-

mer had passed away, and of course the best season for active military

operations against Crown Point and Canada. Disapiiointment settled

like a pall over Alliany. Finally letters came irom General Shirley and

from Admiral Sir Peter Warren. New England was absorbed in the de-

fense of the coasts, and England had failed in every engagement. No

fleet, no troops, no Sir John Sinclair, to lead the colonies on to victory.

It only remained for New York to prepare winter quarters for the soldiers,

and adopt plans for guarding against the murderous attacks of the foe.

1 Colonel Williams rebuilt Fort Massachusetts the next year ; he was attacked, while so do-

ing, by a large party of the enemy, who came with the intention of hindering his operation.s,

but were repulsed with heavy loss. In 1748 it was the scene of another sharp fight. After

the peace of that year was concluded at Ai.v-la-Chapelle, the General Court of Massachusetts

granted to Colonel Williams a large tract of land in that vicinity. On the commencement of

hostilities in 1755, he was ordered with his command to join Sir William Johnson, and fell

in the attack upon Dieskau near Lake George.
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Clinton did not get on well with the Indian commissioners. He was

surly and they were opinionated. His policy difiered from their no-

tions. He was unyielding, and several of them declined to attend the

council. He hnally displaced Colonel Schuyler (the son of Hon. Peter

Schuyler), and placed Sir William Johnson at the head of the Indian

Department.

He returned to New York early in October. He fnuud the As-
Oct. 14.

sembly ripe for a (quarrel. There was talk about gross misman-

agement on the part of the governor, and Colden was criticised for

the part he had taken in conducting affairs with the Indians. Clinton

was indisposed, and, instead of opening the session in person, sent

for the speaker, and through him transmitted a copy of his mes-

sage to the House. This procedure was voted irregular and unprece-

dented. The message itself created a tempest. It called for subsistence

for the winter encampment at Albany, and for larger a])]iropriations in

every direction. It contained subtle hints relative to distrusts that were

being fomented by artful, designing men ; and aiimonitions to the effect

that one branch of the government should not wantonly encroach upon

the prerogatives of other branches of the government.

Frederick Philipse, Judge Lewis Morris, David Clarkson, Henry Cru-

ger, and Colonel Schuyler were the committee to draft a reply. They

said that larger appropriations had been voteil alreaely than even the king

had exjiected. They disapproved of the winter encampment, as the sol-

diers could not be made comfortable in Albany, and sickness and deser-

tion woiild inevitably follow. They proposed to enter upon a full inves-

tigation of the Indian branch of the public service as soon as the papers

and documents relating to it should be placed before the Assembly, and

until then no larger sum than usual would be voted for that department,

" lest fliere he further viisconduct." They threw liack into the governor's

face the insinuations respecting the influence of artful and designing men,

by remarking, pointedly, that if such persons had been infusing distrust

into his Excellency's mind, they must have sini.ster ends in view, and

could be no friends to the country. As for encroaching u]ion the preroga-

tives of others tliey designed nothing of the kind ; the troubles which had

hitherto arisen in the colony had resulted from the bad advice given by

designing men to the governors, and not from any wanton stretch of power

by the people. They referred to the recent vote of the sum of £6,500

for the subsistence of the troops at Albany, and, in addition to the civil

list, of the provision for paying the deficient bounty-money. Beyond that,

" the circumstances of the colony (of which they were the most competent

judges) would not suffer them to take one step further."
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Chief Justice De Laucey, in wIkhh (jlinton ha<l lepo.sed great confi-

dence during the first years of his udniinistration,' was now the active

head of the opjjositiou. De Lancey had disaijproved of CHutou's det-er-

mination to demand an independent support fur a term of years in place

of the annual provision accorded by the Assemlily. He had given

vigorous advice upon otlier subjects which Clinton swallowed ungra-

ciously. Certain members of the Council holding different opinions from

the chief justice privately counseled the governor to maintain the dignity

of his station, and not allow an inferior to domineer over him.

One day Clinton and De Lancey were dining together, and grow very

warm over the discussion of some of the vexed questions of state. De
Lancey insisted upon a favorite point with an imperious air, and Clin-

ton, losing all patience, declared that he should not be driven. De
Lancey retorted that he would make the administration uneasy for his

Excellency in the future, and took his leave. Clinton's ])arting words

were, " You may do your worst." And the two were never afterwards

reconciled.

No man in New York prior to the Revolution wielded greater influ-

ence than Chief .Tustiee De Lancey. He was an intellectual giant.

His breadth of ]';nowledge, culture, magnetic presence, vivacity, wit,

condescension to inferiors, and charming good-nature made him a general

favorite with all classes. But, e.\tremely affable as he was under ordinary

circum.stauces,— when it was his humor,— he was haughty and over-

bearing whenever he was thwarted in his ]Huposes, and his anger was

fierce and unrelenting. He could not with grace tolerate opinions differ-

ing from his own ; implicit anil unreasoning acquiescene(; in his views

was the price of his friendship ; and to such friends he knit himself with

hooks of steel ; there was no service in his ])ower he would not rentier

them, and they served him with a zeal which indicated the marvelous

strength of his nature. His bearing was pi-incely. He would have been

pointed out in any promiscuous a.s,sembly as a man born to conmiand.

His enormous wealth rendered him an object of int(!rest to the multi-

tude. They i)inned their faith to liis honesty, because he could have no

possible motive for stealing the public money. He was not a foreign

invader seeking to enrich himself with the sin-]>lus earnings of the hard-

working pioneers of the country. He was their friend and champion.

His snow-white horses and gilded chariot with outridtirs in handsome

livery excited no envy ; his grand old mansicm on Hroadway and his still

' Clinton prescntcil l)i' Liincey, of his own aci'oni, -.i ww fumniission of (tliicl jiistii;c lor

life, dated September 14, 1744, in place of bis ronncr one, the tennre of which wa.s only

" dnrinj; plexsiire."
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more elegant couutry-seat were objects of pride to the inhabitants of the

city. The latter was on the Bowery road above Grand Street. The

house stood in the rear of the block between Rivington and De Laucey

Streets. It was a broad stately brick building, three stories high, expensive-

ly furnished, and contained a generous and well-chosen library ; the walls

of the apartments were embellished with choice works of art, and it was

otherwise invested with the refined tastes of him who built and beautified

it. An avenue shaded on either side by handsome trees, which in sum-

mer time formed a leafy arch overhead, led from the mansion to the

Bowery Road. The estate spread (jver an incredible number of acres.

The map of the same, sketched by De Lancey while lieutenant-governor

of New York, and jierfected liy his son, James De Lancey, illustrates the

symmetry of his plans in regard to the future laying out of streets.^ The

attractive square which appears on the map disappeared when the jarop-

erty was confiscated by the State, and sold in lots to suit purchasers.

Golden, henceforward, became the governor's confidential adviser and

staunch supporter. He, no less than De Lancey, was a man of genius

and power. Indeed, his eruditioji quite surpassed the age in which he

lived, and the brilliant qualities of his mind shone like the sun among

stars.''^ He possessed sound judgment, and was honored and respected by

the comnumity at large. He was a small, high-shouldered, plain-foced

man, with few personal graces, but his iron will was fully equal to that

of his brilliant rival. Indeed, while unlike in almost every respect

e.xcept irritaljility of temper, the two formidable adversaries were well

matched.

James Alexander and William Smith, who had been ibrmerly so valiant

in the popular interest, were now squared about, as it were, ibr they had

never been on cordial terms with the chief justice since the Zenger trial.'

They stood by Colden, and Colden managed Clinton.

' Copied tlirougU the courtesy of Edward F. De Lancey.

- Colden was a physician, a botanist, an astronomer, and a historian.

2 James Alexander resided the greater part of the year at his country-seat—his

"plentiful! estate," as Clinton termed it in writing to the Duke of Newcastle—in New

Jersey, near Perth Amboy. That he should have failed in meeting regularly with the

council in New York is no matter of surprise, when we consider what were the traveling

facilities at that date. A "stage-wagon " crossed New Jersey between New Brunswick

and Trenton once a week as early as 1742 (and even before), which appears from a

humorous complaint of Governor Morris, about the mode in which a box of beer bot-

tles had been sent him :
" Whereas at i>ew York it was first landed, then carted up

the Broad-way, then down again to the water side, then put on board a boat to New

Brunswick, and then carted thirty miles to this place." In 1744, arrangements were

made for the " stage-wagon " to run tiriee a week ; and in 1750, a new line was estab-

lished, connecting New York with Philadelphia by the same raute, with a " stage-boat."
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Meantime the House became intensely excited over the news that the

high sheriff of Albany, by order of Colonel Roberts,^ an otiicer of one of

the independent companies, had liroken open the storehouses in that city,

and taken into custody a large quantity of provisions iov the soldiers.

Colden himself had sanctioned the act, after in vain trying to induce tlie

commissioners to obey the direct orders of the governor, and issue sup-

plies for the hungry troops. The House at once adopted a resolution

approving of the conduct of the commissioners ; and anotlier declaring

both Roberts and the high sheriff guilty of a high misdemeanor; and

several others, among which was one declaring Dr. Colden guilty of high

In the announcement the proprietor states that passages are made in forty-eight

hoars less time tlian liy any other line ; liut lie does not state how long it requires to

accomplish the whole journey from New York to Philadeljjhia. The following year,

the enterprise having proved successful, he again advertises \nsfnst line, and promises

to "endeavor to use people in the best manner, and not keep them more than five

days on the way." This stirred the Philadelphians into brisk competition, and a

"stage-wagon with a good awning" began to run between " Crooked Billet Wharf"
and " Amboy Ferry," where a passage boat with a " fine, commodious cabin, fitted up

with a tea-table, and sundry other conveniences," conveyed the passenger to the me-

tropolis. It was not until 1765, that the traveler was able to go from New York to

Philadelphia in three days. The vehicle then used was a covered Jersey wagon with-

out springs, and was called the "Flying Machine" The roads were rough, and in

many instances, particularly in swampy places, were but a mere causeway of logs with

gravel thrown over them. Commissioners were appointed to survey and straighten

the New Jersey roads in 17G.5, hoping to shorten the distance between the cities some

twelve or fifteen miles ; but they found obstacles which were difficult to overcome.

Col. John Schuyler, of Belleville, is said to have constructed the first road over the

flats between Newark and New Y'ork. Brissot de Warville, the French traveler, in

1774, speaks of this highway as a marvelous work. "All the way to Newark (nine

miles) is a marshy country," he says, " intersected with rivers ; at two miles we cross

a cedar swamp, at three miles we intersect the road leading to Bergen, a Dutch town on

our right, at five miles we cross the Hackensack River, and finally we cross the Pas-

saic River (coachee and all) in a scuul by means of pulling a rope fastened on the op-

posite side." Of the road itself, he writes, " It is built wholly of wood, with much
labor and perseverance, in the midst of water, on a soil that trembles under your feet,

and proves to what point may be carried the patience of man who is determined to

conquer nature !" The Duke de Rochefoucault traveled over this road, improved, in

1795, and describes it as " very disagreeable to the traveler, and difficult for carriages,

being so narrow in some places as not to admit of passing, and extremely rough. It

is constructed of trees having their branches cut away, disposed longitudinally, one

beside another, and slightly covered with earth." — Wlntehead.

' Colonel Roberts was "Cornetof Horse" at the accession of Oeorgi' I. and was con-

nected by his first marriage to the Earl of Halifax. His second wife was the daughter of

Francis Harrison, the counselor at New York. Clinton placed high value u]ion his

services, and recommended him to the favor of the king, because he hazarded his life

in many instances for the good of New York, the (Joveruor of Canada having offered a

large reward for his scalp.
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misdemeanor, for attempting by threats to iniiuence officers appointed by

law to violate their duty ; and another declining to vote any further

supplies until an efl'ectual stop should be put to such proceedings, and

demanding that tlie governor should direct the attorney-general to prose-

cute the delincj^uents.

It was a peculiar controversy. Each party seemed to feel abundantly

justified in its course ; and each seemed determined to embarrass the

other. The governor explained to the Assembly tlie necessities of the

case, and asked for the future that provisions might be delivered to the

army agreeably to the existing engagements of the Assembly, in which

event nothing which had happened would ever lie repeated. He also

pledged that all possible care should be taken of the j^rovisious, and exact

accounts rendereil.

There was a lull after this, although the lietter state of feeling
Dec 4.

^
.

had not been reached. Towards the close of the session Chief

Justice De Lancey called the attention of both Houses to a pamphlet

which liad fallen into his hands, giving au account of the late conference

with the Indians at Alliauy, which he said was a misrepresentation of

facts, and a reflection upon the absent counselors ; he moved that the

printer be ordered to appear and confess the author's name. Dr. Golden

was in the speaker's chair, and at once stated that he wrote the pamphlet

and caused it to be printed, but that he had no intention of casting any

reflections upon the other gentlemen. In spite of his apologies, the

majority condemned the offensive paragraphs, and passed a resolution

that the pamphlet contained odious misrepresentations. Golden told

Clinton (who was not present) that the occurrence was an entire surprise

to him, and that the gentlemen were all lawyers, and prepared with set

siJceches, while he was not ready to respond in a proper manner. He
was accused of having told the world in print that he was the next man
t<i the governor in the government ; nnd the governor was cautioned

against " one of those artful and designing persons who had private

views."

While Clinton liad been in Albany, the members of the Council who

had refused to accompany him had held meetings and transacted busi-

ness in New York without consulting his Excellency ; they had even

issued orders to the militia, and con-esponded with the neighboring

governors, under the style of the Council of the Province. Clinton was

humiliated and annoyed, but he was not a master spirit, and if he had

been, it is doubtful whether he could have controlled the conflicting

elements. The chief men in the two branches of the Legislature were in

harmony, and the Assembly had become more arrogant than ever. The
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governor's lilunders were freely commented njion in private circles as

well as public places. His want of skill in the art of ibrtification, as

exhibited in the city defenses, was a suliject of caustic criticism and

much merriment. His love of ease was styled " laziness." He spent

much of his time at Ids C(.iuntry-seat in Flushing, Long Island, entertain-

ing visitors, who partook of his good dinners, and played billiards with

his lady.^ He was really very much out of health. But that fact

elicited little sympathy. " Give him plenty of wine and Golden, and he

will get well fast enough," said Judge Horsemanden. " How would it do

to prescribe a few gi-ains of sense ?
" asked Colonel Schuyler. " Deadly

poison, I assure you ; he has never been accustomed to such diet," was the

quick retort.

Clinton poured his woes into the ears of Governor Shirley of Massa-

chusetts, and argued against the legislative principle in his letters to

the Lords of Trade. He said the Assembly was seeking power and Wduld

eventually assume the administration, if the crown did not interfere and

sustain its officers ; it meddled with milit;iry as well as civil affairs, and

took upon itself to pass judgment upon what the crmvn should or should

not do. He said that all the miiuites and messages of the Assemlily

were drafted by Horsemanden, with the advice of Chief Justice I)e

Lancey, and one or two others. He wished to remove De Lancey from

the Council, but it would be of no use while he was chief justice of the

province ; would the Lords have the kindness to deprive him of the chief-

justiceship, so that his power might be extinguished ? As for Horse-

manden he could no longer be tolerated. And during subsequent hostili-

ties between Clinton and the Legislature, Horsemanden was suspended

from all his offices. James Alexander was appointed to the Council in

his stead ; and not far from the same time Stephen Bayard was sujjer-

seded as counselor by Brandt Schuyler.

The winter ended, as it commenced, in unprofitable quarrels and ag-

gravating personalities. The spring opened inauspiciously for New
York. The governor demanded more money and more respect-

ful treatment, and intimated his belief that the opulent men of Alliany,

who had accumulated their riches by trade with Canada, were desirous

of ])reserving the neutrality of the Six Nations, and had actually counte-

nanced the introduction of Eoman Catholic emissaries into the colony for

treasonable purposes. The troojjs who had been in service through the

' Mrs. Clinton wa.s greatly superior to her liuslKind ; she is spoken of as " an ambitious

woman with a clear intellect and strong; will." Smith ; TJunlap. Her son Henry, the Brit-

ish general who figured so conspicuously in the Revolutionary War, inherited her prominent

traits of character.
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winter were clamoi'ous fur their pay ; the officers at Saratoga were fearful

that they would desert in a body. Many had already deserted, and there

was serious talk, all along the frontier stations, of mutineering in a body

and paying themselves by the plunder of the city and county of Albany.

The Assembly declared there had been a large embezzlement of the funds

provided for Indian presents in 1745,—£1,000 having been voted, and less

than £300 worth of goods having reached their destination,— and that

there had been much needless expense incmi'ed in the erection of fortifi-

cations for the want of competent engineers. Individuals had profited

largely through the appropriations in all branches of the service. Money
voted for the building of a chain of l^lock houses had been diverted to the

subsistence of detachments of militia posted by the governor upon the

frontiers, without consultation with the Assembly. The other exposed

colonies had an eijual interest with New York in building and sustaining

those defenses, and should contribute to the expense, and whenever they

were found ready to co-operate in the work of mutual protection the

House would vote additional sums as far as might be judged necessary.

The imputation against the people of Albany was resented ; the governor

had been misled in his opinions by " men of wrong heads and worse

hearts, who were screening themselves behind the curtain," and intrigu-

ing with the people and the Indians to create difficulties which would

advance their " own private views."

This response to the governor's message was jtrepared by a committee

chosen by the House for the purpose, consisting of David Clark-
'

S(jn, Cornelius Van Home, Paul Eichard, Henry Cniger, Freder-

ick Philip.se, John Thomas, Lewis Morris, David Pierson, and William

Smith, with nearly all of whom the reader has hitherto made the ac([uaint-

ance.

Clinton replied tartly, and adjourned the House for a week. When it

reassembled, he called attention again to the distractions at the North.

Money must be raised to pay the troops in full. The House referred to a

letter from the Duke of Newcastle, of the preceding year, which authorized

preparations for the Canadian expedition with an assurance that officers,

as well as rank and file, vs^ere to be taken into his Majesty's pay. The

governor had the means of paying the forces in his own hands, and if he

refused, and harm came to the lives and estates of the people of New
York, he alone would be to blame.

The refractory little Parliament met only to adjourn until nearly the

middle of August. Meanwhile, the commissioners, entrenched liehind

a law of the governor's own making, would not obey his orders, and the

soldiers were mutinous. Clinton replenished his exchequer with bills uf
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exchange, and went to Albany to try to straighten matters. The iorces

were deplorably diminished by sickness and desertion. Thirty-eight who
had run away in a body had been fired upon by tlie otticers at Esopus and

arrested. The country north of Albany was infested with the enemy.

Murders were of daily occurrence, and the victims to this terrible border-

warfare were not lett to the enjoyment of a moment's security or re-

pose. They were compelled t<> Ibrtify their houses by night, and go armed

to their work in the fields by day. Saratoga was constantly harassed,

and Albany threatened.

Sir William Johnson was indefatigable in his efforts to keep the Six

Nations in good temper. They were disgusted with tlie inactivity of the

English, and fretted over what they termed lack of courage in not destroy-

ing Crown Point, thus opening a passage to Canada. " Let us go n\>

there," they said, " and we will not leave a soul alive." J(.>huson wrote

to Clinton, under date of August 4, 1747, that he cordd hardly get time to

lay ]ieu to paper, as his house and every one of his outhouses were con-

tinually full of Indians from all nations; he was obliged to sit in council

with them five and six hours each day, listening to their complaints, and

answering their questions. The Iroquois had broiight in many of the

far tribes to form treaties, and they were ready to fight ; b^lt if the Eng-

lish did not begin soon, they threatened to make peace witli the French

for themselves. Johnson said he might do great service with those men
if he only had the opportunity. But he was leading a miserable life

among them, occasioned by so many disappointments, and they were

thinking worse and worse of the English government.

Shirley, notwthstanding the neglect of the Ministry and the enormous

difficulties in the way, was energetically at work trying to push forward

an attack upon Crown Point, as the only method of checking the devasta-

tions of the enemy. He wrote to Clinton, urging unity of action in the

colonies ; and Clinton upon his return to New York placed the letter

with a message before the Assembly. P>ut the lack of confidence in the

execution of the scheme, together with l)ickerings about the exact quotas

from the different colonies, and the porti(jn of the expense to be borne by

the crown, delayed definite action. October came finally, and it was too

late in the season to invade Canada, even if the other colonies had been

ready.

Sir "William Johnson about the same time appeared in New York to

discuss Indian affairs. He said the warriors had been detained from hunt-

ing for a whole year, by direction of the governor, and were consequently

in a state of destitution,— actually suffering for necessaries for themselves

and their families. Measures nuist be taken ibr their relief, else he must
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leave his Mohawk settlement, utid his removal would be the signal for a

general flight of the people of the valley. Forts should be erected iu their

country to inspire them with confidence ; this latter was of the first im-

portance. A number of sachems accompanied Johnson to the metropolis,

and awaited developments.

The subject was discussed at great length, also plans for an expedition

against C'rown Point in the early sjDring, the forces to rendezvous at

Albany by the 15th of April. Shirley thought an application should be

made to the crown to send a large fleet into the St. Lawrence to attack

Quebec at the same time. In the event of a refusal on the part of the

parent government, the colonies shoidd create a diversion themselves by

fitting out such a fleet as they ix^uld with their own merchant vessels, to act

in concert with ships of war which might be cruising near the American

coast. Massachusetts, New York, and Connecticut should enter into a

compact to march to the assistance of either, in case of an invasion ; and

the rest of the colonies should be invited to aid.

Clinton comprehended the scheme in an elaborate message to the As-

sembly, asking for a speedy reply. It came. It consisted of a long

string of resolutions. The House voted cheerfully for whatever was es-

sential to the Canadian invasion, for the defense of the hundreds of miles of

frontier during the intervening winter, for generous and satisfactory pres-

ents to the Indian chiefs, who were present in the city, and for their suf-

fering comrades at home ; but significant allusion was made to the gov-

ernor's drafts upon the crown during the past summer, which were supposed

to have been for the Indian service, and had never been heard from, and

therefore tlie sums which were now raised would he placed in the

liaruh of proper j^i'i'sons for disbursement. Forts would be built in the

Indian country only on condition that the other colonies shared the ex-

penses.

The impeacliment of executive integrity was too much for Clinton.

In great wrath he informed the gentlemen he should receive nothing from

them foreign to his message, and which did not relate to the preservation

of the frontiers and the fidelity of the Indians. The eflect of his laconic

retort was similar to that of throwing a lighted torch into a magazine of

gunpowder. The Assembly closed its doors, locked them, and laid the

key upon the table in the ancient form, when grave matters were to be

considered. A seiies of resolutions were adopted, declaring it to be the

right and privilege of the House to proceed upon all proper subjects, in

such order, method, and manner as should by the members be esteemed

most convenient ; that the declaration of the governor that lie should re-

ceive nothing from tlie House at that time but wliat liad been recom-
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mended in his message was irregular and unprecedented, tending to the

suVjversion of the rights, liberties, and privileges of the House and the

people ; and that whoever had advised that message had attempted to

undermine those rights and privileges, and to subvert the constitution

of the colony, and was, moreover, " an enemy to its inhabitants."

The resolutions were followed immediately by a lengthy address or

remonstrance, reported by David Clarkson, who was chairman of the

committee ajjpointed to review the subject. It was read to the House

and approved. The speaker, David Jones, signed it, and a committee,

consisting of Clarkson, Philipse, Thomas, Cruger, Beekmau, and Cham-
bers, were chosen to present it to the governor. They went to his house,

and, knocking at the outer door, told the servant who attended that they

had a message. He disappeared and presently returned acconii)anied l>y

a gentleman, who sho\\ed them into the presence of the governor. His

Excellency received them politely, but, when they told him that they

had come as a committee of the House with a remonstrance, which the

chairman would read to him, he refused to hear it read, or to have it left

upon his table, upon the gi'ound that such a procedure without the pres-

ence of the speaker was unparliamentary.

Another message came swiftly to the House from the governor. He
taunted the gentlemen for what he styled the farce of locking the door and

laying the key with solemn force upon the table, and inquired ironically if

there were suspicioxis people outside the doors attemiiting to break in, or

if their own memliers were inclined to run away ? The act must have been

to gi\-e the appearance of shutting him out, which was a high insult to royal

authority. They were putting on airs ; and their assumption was virtually

a denial of subjection to the crown and Parliament. He warned them of

a power that was able to punish them, or any other legislative body, when

it became criminal in the eye of the law. He vindicated his own con-

duct from the beginning of the controversy, denied any misapplication

of money, and reviewed at length the misbehavior of the Indian Commis-

sioners, which had resulted in what the House was pleased to term mis-

management in the placing of Sir William Johnson at the head of tliat

department. He took the House to task for its want of common decency

in ordering resolutions and remonstrances intruded upon him in the privacy

of his own dwelling, and complained of the efforts made to de})rive him of

the esteem of the people. He pronounced all the charges and insinuations

which had been heaped upon him dining the last two years false and

malicious ; in his opinion such long-continued and unbecoming conduct

could only arise from a firm principle of disloyalty, with a determination

to deliver the country over to the king's enemies, or to overturn the con-
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stitution by throwing the administration into confusion, and thus gratify

the pride and private rancor of a few men at the risk of the lives and

estates oi' the people ; for, said he, " that there are such in this country

;

is no secret, uor the share they have in your private consultations."^

There were few so blind as not to understand that Clinton's barbed

arrow was aimed at Chief Justice De Lancey, wliose clear vigorous advice

kept the Assembly strong in its independent course. CUuton had written

repeatedly to the Lords of Trade urging the apjjointment of Golden as

lieutenant-governor of New York. What was his surprise and chagrin

when, upon opening a letter from the Duke of Newcastle, dated October

27, 1747, he found inclosed a commission for De Lancey. He attributed

it to the influence of Admiral Sir Peter Warren, De Lancey's brother-in-

law, who was now a member of rarliameut from Westminster, and a

fa\'orite in the higher English circles.^ Colden, who had been twenty-

six years in the Council, and was much the older man, esteemed it a per-

sonal affront. He was not conscious of any wrong-doing. He had acted

according to his stern convictions of right. He had governed the gov-

ernor, it is true, in many things, but only for the public good. His crime

must have been in laboring to support the authority of the crown. For-

merly he and De Lancey had been fast friends. Peter De Lancey, the

lirotlier of the chief justice, bad married Colden's daughter.^ Alas ! tlie

I'amilies were estranged.

Clinton, wlio was contemplating a voyage to England, was directed to

deliver the commission to De Lancey whenever be should depart from

the government. He immediately wrote to the Lords, begfrins, as a great

favor, that he might be authorized to suppress the commission to De
Lancey, who, he said, was in league with the Assembly to encroach upon
the prerogatives of the crown, and leave Dr. Colden president of the

Council, which the latter deserved for his long and valuable service to the

country. He also asked that the suspended counselors, Horsemanden
and Bayard, might continue suspended ; and that Admiral Sir Peter

' Report of lite Privy Council upon the State of Nciv York; N. Y. Coll. MSS., VI. 614-639.
Abstract of (lie evidence relating to New York in the Books of the Lords of Trade, N. Y.

Col. MSS., v. 639-704.
'•* Admiral Sir Peter Warren had been very successful in his naval exploits, and had taken

so many ricli prizes that he was said to be the richest man in England at this time. In tlie

autumn of 1747 he was presented with a large silver monteth of curious workmanship, by the

inhabitants of Barbadoes, in acknowledgment of his distinguished services. Lady Warren
was greatly admired at the English Court. Some of the scribblers of the day pronounced her

the most brilliant woman in Great Britain.

' Peter De Lancey lived in Westchester, and represented that liorough in the Assembly
from 17.'J2 to 1768.
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Warren luii^ht hie shown less I'Avor since be hud exerted himself to the

disadvantage of New York.

Clinton had more influence with tlie British Ministry than would nat-

urally be sujiposed, l)ut not sutticient to cIol;- the growing popularity of

the chief justice. The tact and scbolar.sbip of the latter, as appeared in

his correspondence, triumphed in every instance over the diffuse produc-

tions of the governor. And, besides, it coidd by no means be proven

that De Lancey ruled the Assemlily. Tlie Assemblymen were men of

opinions, with personal dislikes and old feuds rankling in their blood.

Their contumacy was more likely the ill effects of the condescensions

of former governors. Thus the lords reasoned.

There was a brief lull in the conflict, Init oidy for a few days. (.)rders

came from the Duke of Newcastle for the disl landing of the troops en-

gaged for the intended expedition, and directed the colonies to pay them

and transmit the accounts to be reindmrsed by Parliament. The Hou.se,

after considering the subject, declined advancing either money or credit

for the payment of the forces in arrears, in view of the almost ruined con-

dition of the colony, tludugh the heavy expenses entailed by the war.

Bills were jDassed, however, providing for the support of garrisons and

scouts during the winter, and for erecting such fortifications as seemed

absolutely necessary.

On the 26th, Clinton sent in a message to the effect that he must

shortly order a large detachment of militia to the frontiers, and
Oct. 26.

demanded for them pay and subsistence. The same day Speaker

Jones communicated the fact to the House, that the governor, by a written

order under his own hand, had forbidden James Parker, the government

printer, from pulilishing in the Post Boy (the newspaper which had suc-

ceeded the New York Gazette) the celebrated remonstrance which his

Excellency had refused to hear read. Parker had refused to notice a

verbal order from the governor's secretai-y, liut printed in full the written

mandate, together with a paragrajih desi;ripfi\e (if the unmannerly intru-

sion of the ciimmittee upon tlie governor's privacy. Clarkson was highly

incensed. He rose in his seat and made a brief statement of the actual

features of the interview. Parker was sent for to produce the original docu-

ment from the governor. This being done, resolutions were passed declar-

ing that the attempt to prevent the publication of the proceedings of the

Assembly was a violation of the rights and liberties of the people, and an

infringement of their privileges ; that the remonstrance was a regular pro-

ceeding ; that the governor's order was illegal, arbitrary, and unwarranta-

ble, and a violation of the liberty of the press, and that the speaker's order

for printing the remonstrance was regular and consistent with his duty.

10
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Parker preferred to cast his fortunes into the popular groove ; the

governor's order was disregarded, and the order of the Assembly obeyed.

The remonstrance appeared in the next issue of the paper. Clinton was

furious ; cutting messages and sharp threats were shot in both directions.

The controversy was maintained with fiery intensity for many days, in

the course of which the House coolly directed Parker to reprint the

offensive document, and furnish each member with two copies, "that their

constituents might know that it was theii- firm resolution to preserve the

liberty of the press."

A series of disagreements followed. It was whispered that Clinton

was interested in privateers ; that he had granted extravagant tracts of land

in remote parts of the province (reserving shares to himself under ficti-

tious names), which greatly weakened the frontiers ; that he had demanded

subsistence for certain companies under officers of his own appointing,

which really never existed; that he had embezzled the presents pro-

vided for the Indians; that Saratoga was lost through his injudicious

withdrawal of troops ; that he obstructed the course of justice by delay-

ing proceedings ; that he sold offices, civil and military, and the rever-

sions of the same ; in short, that he was putting forth every energy to

make the government a post of profit to himself Clinton became so exas-

perated, that finally, on the 25th of Noveraljer, he summoned the House

before him, and in a long and exhaustive speech accused the gentlemen

of having, in their continued grasping for power, encouraged disobedience

througliout the colony, by willfully giving currency to notorious false-

hoods which must necessarily cast contempt upon the king's representa-

tive ; and dissolved the body.

A committee from the House were at the moment preparing another

remonstrance for his delectation,— a formidable paper, sufficient to fill one

hundred pages of an ordinary octavo, and which evinced no mean talent

for reasoning and analysis. As it was nipped in the Ijud, so far as its offi-

cial character was concerned, it was shortly published in the form of a

letter to the governor, which did not improve his temper.

Oliver De Lancey in a fit of indignation asked his brother, the chief

justice, if the affairs of the province could not be conducted without an

Assembly ; and he was reported to have recommended the utility of

hanging three or four people, and establishing an independent govern-

ment. Clinton M'as determined to make an example of him, and at last

obtained several depositions to the effect that he had used disrespectful

words, and called the governor " an arrant villain, scoundrel, and rascal."

When the depositions were read in council, the chief justice expressed

his abhorrence of such words, and desired leave to withdraw. Clinton

proceeded to prosecute the offender.
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Clinton made a strenuous efibrt all at once to prevail upon the Lords

of Trade to suppress the office of treasurer ; he wished the public funds to

go directly into the hands of the receiver-,t,'eneral. If the laws might be

repealed whence the treasurer derived his authority, it would compel the

Assembly to obey his requirements, in the manner of issuing money.

De Peyster, the treasurer, was as difficult to manage as the chief justice

himself He dared to neglect orders, when the governor demanded siwht

of accounts for the purpose of confuting the malice of the Assembly, and

proving that insteatl of his having converted large sums to private uses,

Speaker Jones had actually drawn a considerable amount for secret ser-

vices connected with the House. " It shows," said Clinton, " how abso-

lutely the treasurer and the treasury are under the control of the

Assembly ; I can neither oblige De Peyster to obey, nor appoint another

treasurer in his place."

Abraham De Peyster, to whom frequent reference has been made
during the last twenty-seven years, was not an active politician. He
was connected by marriage and on intimate social terms with the leading

men of the colony, but he held himself aloof from special controversies.

He had fewer enemies, probalily, than any other man connected with the

government. His integrity was not questioned. He was immensely rich,

— a fact which went far towards satisfying the community that lie was a

proper custodian for the colony's purse. He was a tall, handsome man,

of pleasing address and aristocratic habits. He lived in a styli.sh manner

in the old De Peyster mansion on Queen Street, which was built l.iy his

father in 1695.'' His coach was silver-trimmed, emlilazoned with the

family arms, and drawn by four beautiful grays ; the livery of his ser-

vants was a blue coat, with yellow cape, cufis, and lining, and yellow

smaU-clothes ; the button-holes worked with yellow, and the buttons

plain velvet.^

De Peyster's numerous children were already reaching years of maturity

and settling about him. James, the elder son, was married early
1748.

this spring to Sarah, daughter of Hon. Joseph Eeade. He was a

' After the death of the treasurer (in 1 767), the De Peyster mansion, described on page 420,

was purchased (in 1769) by Hon. Henry White, member of the governor's Council, and one

of the founders and fouitli president of the Chamber of Commerce. He married Eve, daugh-

ter of Frederick Van Cortlandt and Frances Jay. He was attached to tlie royal cause during

the Revolution, and his estates were among the earliest confiscated in 1773. He left tlie city

with the British army in 1783. His wife did not accompany him, and, his death following

soon, she continued to reside in New York, taking up her abode at No 11 Broadway (her own

inheritance from her father), where .she lived for more than half a centuiy, and where she died

August 11, 1836, aged ninety-eight. Chamber of Commerce Records, Sketches of Colonial

New York, Biographical and Historical, pages 36, 39. By John Austin Stevens.

^ Miscellaneous Works ofi. Watts de Peyster, p. 108.

40
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iiierehaut, and at one time (jiriiir to their capture in the French war)

had many vessels of his own at sea. He was also ' a gentleman of

leisure and genius, an<l of dashing, impetuous military proclivities.

The De Peyster Mansion in Queen Street.

He built a castle-shaped, quaintly attractive country-house upon an

eminence a little to the east of where Anthony Street now intersects

Broadway ; he furnished it expensively, importing a rare and valuable

library, and a collection of pictures from the old masters. He laid out

open groves, wooded walks, and extensive lawns and gardens. This

beautiful and retired home, where the dignitaries of state and celebrities

from abroad were often entertained, was called "Ranelagh."^

The new Assembly was composed of the same members, with only one

or two exceptions, as its predecessor. Jones was again the chosen speak-

er. Indeed, things went on very much as they had done. The Indians

' James De Peyster was colonel in the royal artillery, whicli was stationed at \ew York in

the time of the Stamp Act riot, and the mob ransacked his out-of-town residence, and de-

stroyed his library, works of art, furniture, and gardens. The place was subsequently rented.

(His daughter was the wife of Colonel James of Stamp Act notoriety.) A few months later,

" Ranelagli Garden " was advertised by John Jones as a public resort, where firewoi-ks and

refreshments would be furni.shed. Colonel De Pey.ster went abroad, and was at one time

stationed at Gibraltar, concerning which fortress he wrote a noted work. He died at

Jamaica, L. I., in 1799, aged seventy-three years. De Pejjstcr Gmriilmiji.
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were less ardent in their attachment than before the failure of the Cana-

dian enterin-ise, and must be courted. But a letter from the Duke of

Newcastle unexpectedly proffered all the necessary money for Indian

presents, and the House beamed with good-nature, and expressed itself

quite willing to unite with the other colonies in any well-concerted scheme

for the destruction of Crown Point.

Clinton began to flatter himself that things were going to move more

smoothly, when he received another hit. 'I'he House appointed Kobert

Charles its agent to the Court of Great Britain, without saying " by your

leave, sir." It was through the recommendation of Admiral Sir Peter

Warren. The ostensible object in view was to oppose the royal continua-

tion of a late act in New Jersey respecting the partition line, although

Clinton detected sinister designs in such a procedure. The House author-

ized Speaker Jones to instruct the agent and corre.sijond with him re-

specting all matters of importance; and the honoi-able gentleman de-

spatched a letter to Charles the same day.

Meanwhile a Congress convened in Aix-la,-(.'liapelle, to restore traniiuil-

lity to the civilized world. After eight years of reciprocal annoy-

ance, the conditions of peace lietween France and England were to

return to the .state before the war. Nothing was gained by either nation.

The treaty, negotiated liy the ablest statesmen of Europe with all the

pomp of monarchical iliplomacy, left the American boundary along its

whole line determined only liy the vague agreement tliat it should be as

it had been. Henceforth both French and English hurried to occujiy in

advance as much territory as possible, without too openly compromising

their resjaective governments. There was no cessation of hostilities until

the conclusion of the treaty in October.

The tidings reached New York of what was in contemplation, just as

Clinton and some of the gentlemen of his council were about starting tor

Albany, to meet Governor Shirley and the Mohawk sachems in grand

council. Clinton sent messages to Shirley and to Sir WiUiam John.sou,

and proceeded as far as the manor of Livingston, where he awaited replies.

On the 20th of July the largest assemblage of persons which had

ever yet convened in America crowded the city of Alliany. Groups

of picturesquely attired savages, with nodding plumes and variegated blan-

kets, wandered up and down on every side. The proceedings of the con-

ference were neit er new nor important. The scouring process (the

brightening of the covenant chain) was tlie chief topic of oratorical dis-

play. Tliere were preparations, however, to be made for the coming

peace, for the enemy had not yet suspended their murderous operations.

The troops at Albany and at several points were suffering for the want of
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supplies. Men were deserting and officers resigned their commissions,

Hatly refusing to serve longer. The governor ordered the Commissioners

to forward provisions to the garrisons, and they declined because they had

not been authorized by the Assembly.

Clinton advised with Shirley in regard to the course to be pursued with

his republican Assembly. The two governors had been for some time in

correspondence with the great masters of English jurisprudence, and both

pinned their 'faith to the supremacy of Parliament.

The Ministry were disposed to experiment upon New York, and the

return of peace was chosen as a favorable epoch. It was resolved to

extort from the Assembly fixed salaries and a permanent revenue at the

royal disposal, or by producing extreme disorder compel the interposition

of Parliament. Clinton was the unwelcome instrument through whom
tlie disciplining process was to be accomplished. He met the Assembly

in October, and began his work by demanding what had been so

often denied, a revenue for five years. This was indignantly

refused. As for the more recent practice of naming the officers provided

in the salary bills, the House not only justified it, but intimated that if

the course had been earlier adopted, Justice Horsemanden of the Supreme

Court, " a gentleman of learning and experience in the law," could not

have been removed by the governor " without any color of misconduct

"

on his part. Clinton threatened. He declared higher power across the

water would not overlook such unwarranted disobedience. The House

calmly replied :
" We are fully convinced by experience that the method

of annual support is most wholesome and salutary, and we are confirmed

in the opinion that the faithful representatives of the people will never

depart from it."
^

Clinton wrote to Bedford that the people of Xew York had become

the high court of appeal, and that he could not meet the Assembly with-

out danger of exposing the king's authority and himself to contempt ; he

begged England to make a good example for all America by straightening

the government of New York.

Halifax had recently entered (November 1, 1748) upon his long

period of service as First Commissioner for the Plantations. He

saw in them a half-hemisphere subject to his supervision. He

resolved to elevate himself by enlarging the dignity and power of his

employment. "With the self-reliance of a presumptuous novice, he ru.shed

towards an arbitrary solution of the accumulated difficulties in the ad-

ministration of the colonies, by reviewing the scheme of augmenting

the authority of the crown and making all oixlers of the king the

1 Journals of New York Assembly, II. 246.
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highest law in America. Such a bill actually passed Parliament, March

2, 1749.

Clinton and the Assembly met again in May, and the momentous

struggle inaugurated the preceding autumn between the republican and

the monarchial principle, was renewed with increased vigor. " Consider,"

said the governor, " the great liberties you are indulged with ; and what

may be the consequences should our mother country siispect you of de-

signing to lessen the prei'ogative of the crown in the plantations."

The House did consider, and replied accordingly :
" The faithful repre-

sentatives of the people can never recede from the method of an annual

support; .... governors are entire strangers to the people they are

sent to govern ; .... as they know the line of continuance in their

government to be uncertain, all methods are used to raise estates to

themselves. Should the public money be left to their disposition, what

can be expected but the gi-ossest misapplication under various pretenses,

which will never be wanting." ^

New York was at this time the central point of political interest in

English North America. " Nowhei'e," says Bancroft, " had the relations

of the province to Great Britain been so sharply controverted, or the

Legislature, by its method of grantiug money, so nearly exhausted and

appropriated all executive authority." No other colony was tinctured

with such a fearlessness of monarchial power. The people were self-

reliant. Few of the leading families were of pure English descent. The

blood of other nations coursed through their veins. There was a hapjjy

blending of the free spii-it of Holland and the polish of France with the

pride of England. There was, moreover, a well-developed intelligence in

respect to the workings of the various European governments. The idea

was not wholly unfamiliar to the New York mind that existence was

practicable without England. ^Vhy might not ten or a dozen English

colonies join of their own free choice in a confederacy, as well as for Six

Nations of unlettered savages to form and execute a scheme of union

which had survived for generations ?

Clinton was disgusted with the determined opposition which he en-

countered upon every side. He charged much of it to De Lancey, who

had advised him in the beginning to accept the annual-support hill. He

had withdrawn his confidence in a measure from Golden, because the

latter had remonstrated with him in great heat concerning some of his

proceedings. Eobert Hunter Morris ^ was about to sail for England on

1 It has been said that Clinton accumulated £80,(100 while in the government of New-

York.

^ Robert Hunter Morris was Chief Justice of New Jersey.
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business uouuected with the New Jersey Ijuuiidaiy line, and Clinton

secretly charged him with his own defense, hoping to bring the resent-

ment of the crown upon his adversaries. If victory was obtained over

the Assembly, Morris was to be rewarded with the lieutenant-governor-

ship of the province. The governor confidently expected, with the help

of the Lords of Trade, tp come off conqueror, and he prorogued the

obdurate Assembly from

one time to another,

waiting and hoping for

the criisis, until the clam-

ors of the public creditors

forced him to dissolve

the House and order a

new election. In the

halls of state across the

water months slipped liy,

yea, two years passed,

and yet the case of New
York was not fully di-

gested. A commission

was jjrepared appointing

Eobert Hunter Morris

lieutenant - governor of

New York, and it lay for

some time in the Secre-

tary of State's office. It

was afterwards annulled,

the De Lancey influence

at court having turned

the scale.

Kev, Henry Barclay had been rector of Trinity Church since October,

174(i. Clinton signed his certificate of induction, although his Excellency

was rarely ever seen in the sanctuary ; he was not a religious man. In

1748 the subject of building St. George's Chapel was agitated, and six

lots fronting on Nassau, near Fair Street, were selected as a site, and

bought of David CTarkson for £ 500. Shortly after, some lots belonging

to Colonel Beekman, fronting Pieekman, near Cliff Street, were esteemed

more suitable. They were accordingly jiurchased for £ 645. The corner-

stone of the edifice was laid in 1749, a few weeks prior to the marriage of

the minister (Mr. Barclay) to the daughter of Anthony Eutgers. The

very next evening, Mr. Barclay's assistant, Eev. Mr. Auchmuty, was

St. George's Ch.ipel. 1752.
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married to Mrs. Tucker. Both ladies were sjwken of iu the highest

terms of praise by the journals of the day. The chapel was uot com-

pleted until 1752, and was consecrated in July of that year. Its aisles

were flagged with gray stone, and its decorations were very imique. It

was ninety-two by seventy-two i'eet upon the ground; the steeple was

lofty, about one hundred and seventy-five feet high, but irregular. It

was a striking object so far from the town and regarded with no little in-

terest. A parsonage was subsequently built adjoining the chapel edifice,

but for a time it stood almost alone upon the pretty elevation, with only

an occasional house here and there in the neighborhood.

^

The Moravians had become so numerous that they built a small cha])el

in Fulton Street, about the same time. A number of stores and pri-

vate houses sprang into existence ; the mayor, Edward Holland, was

active in laying out new streets, and several of the old thoroughfares were

paved. Professor Kalm, a Swedish traveler, gossips about the metropolis

of that date, as follows ;
—

" Iu size New York comes nearest to Boston and Philadelphia ; but, with re-

gard to its fine buildings, its opulence, and extensive commerce, it disputes the

preference with them. The streets do not run so straight as those of Philadel-

phia, and have sometimes considerable bendings ; liowever, they are very spa-

cious and well built, and most of them are paved, excepting in high places,

where it has been found useless. In the chief streets there are trees planted,

which in summer give them a fine appearance, and during excessive heat afford

a cooling shade. I found it extremely pleasant to walk in the town, for it

seemed like a garden. Most of the houses are budt of bricks, and are generally

strong and neat, and several stories high ; some have, according to the old archi-

tecture, turned the gable end toward the street, but the new houses are altered

Ln tliis respect. Many of tlie liouses have a balcony on the roof, upon which the

people sit at evening in the summer time ; and from thence they have a pleasant

view of a great part of the town, and likewise of part of the adjacent water, and

the opposite shore. There is no good water to be met with in the town itself;

but at a little distance there is a large spring of good water, which the inhabi-

tants take for their tea, and for the uses of the kitchen. Those, however, who are

less delicate on this point make use of the water from the wells in town, though

it is very bad. This want of good water lies heavy upon the horses of the stran-

gers that come to this place, for they do not like to (h'ink tlio brackish water

from the wells.

' Admiral Sir Peter Warren gave £ 100 to the building of St. George's Chapel, and a pew

was assigned to him for his liberality. The Archbishop of Canterbury contributed also to the

undertaking. The chapel was burned in 1814, excepting the walls, but wa,s rebuilt the fol-

lowing year. Rev. Mr. Milnor preached in it for many ycare, as did also Rev. Dr. Samuel

Johnson, first president of Columbia College. Rev. Dr. Tyng occupied the pulpit at a later

dftte, even until he removed to his magnificent church in Stuyvesant Park.
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" New York probably carries on a more extensive commerce than any town in

the English North American provinces. Boston and Philadelphia, however,

come very nearly up to it. The trade of New York extends to many places.

They export to London all the various sorts of skins which they buy of the In-

dians, sugar, logwood, and other dyeing woods ; rum, mahogany, and many other

goods which are the pi'oduce of the West Indies. Every year they buUd several

sliips here which are sent to London and there sold ; and of late years they

have shipped a great quantity of iron to England. In return for these they im-

port from London stuffs, and every other article of English growth and manu-

facture, together with all sorts of foreign goods. England, and especially Lon-

don, profits immensely by the trade. There are two printers ' in the town, and

every week some gazettes, in English, are published, which contain news from

all parts of the world."

That New York was conscious of her growing importance in a com-

mercial point of view is evidenced by a significant enterprise in the

beginning of the last half of the eighteenth century. It was the

building of the Royal Exchange for merchants, at the foot of Broad

Street, nearly on the line of Water Street. It was supported upon arches.

The Royal Exchange.

leaving the lower part entirely open. One room was specially arranged

for the meeting of merchants, and the remainder of the building was ap-

propriated to various uses ; a coffee-room was opened at one end. The
" Long Room " was the favorite place for societies to hold their annual

^ William Bradford, tlie first printer and founder of the first newspaper in New York, died

tliis year. Tlie Weelvly Journal of Zenger was discontinued. The Weekly Post-Boy and the

Weekly Gazette and Mercury were the two newspapers of the city.
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elections, and it was where dinners and other entertainments were given

to persons of distinction. The edifice was completed in 1754.

Another writer, Rev. Mr. Bumaby, lifts the curtain to give us a passing

gliuijise of the people of that tlecade, as they appeared to his view :
—

" The inhabitants of New York in their character very much re.semble the

Pennsylvanians. Being, however, of ditferent nations, difl'erent languages, and

dilferent religions, it is almost impossible to give them any precise or determinate

character. The women are liandsome and agreeable, tliough rather more reserved

than the Philadelphia ladies. The amusements are balls and sleighing expedi-

tions in the winter, and, in the summer, going in parties upon the water and

hshing, or making excursions into the country. Tliere are several houses, [Jeas-

antly situated up the East Kiver, near New York, where it is common to have

turtle-feasts. These happen once or twice a week. Thirty or forty gentlemen

and ladies meet and dine together, drink tea in the afternoon, fisli, and amuse

themselves till evening, and then return home in Italian chaises, a gentleman and

lady in eacli chaise."

In the summer of 1752, ipiite a sensation was created by the announce-

ment in the papers of the mamage of President Aaron Burr, of the New
Jersey (Princeton) College, to the daughter of Rev. Jonathan Edwards,

with hints that the wedding was a very odd afl'air. The romance was

ere long in the possession of the social world. The excellent, accom-

plished, and briUiaut divine had recently made a journey to the Stock-

bridge wilderness, and spent three days in the family of the distinguished

preacher. Rev. Jonathan Edwards, with whom he had had a previous and

intimate friendship. Henceibrward the beautiful and vivacious Esther

made no more lace and painted no more fans for the ladies of Boston.

Burr returned to Newark, and presently sent a college boy to conduct his

bride-elect and her mother to New York City. They arrived on Saturday,

and on the following Monday the nuptial ceremonies were celebrated

between the bachelor of thirty-seven and the charming maiden of twenty-

one. And all the gossips wondered.

Burr was the pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Newark for

twenty years, as well as president of the college, which his toil and tact

fostered into a healthy gr(.)Wth. His son, Aaron Burr, the future New

York lawyer, and Vice-President of tlie nation, was born in the old parson-

age on Broad Street in that city, February 6, 1756.

Clinton grew more and more impatient to I'eturn to England. He at-

tributed his rheumatic sufferings and general debility to the sever-

ity of the New York winters. The cold was so intense during

nearly all the month of January, 1753, that heavily laden sleighs drawn
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by two and even four horses, passed backward and forward on the ice be-

tween New York and Long Island. Spring found him ill and depressed.

He was in no humor to worry over the problems which were constantly

awaiting solution. He was weary of boundary jangles, and they just now

seemed bursting out afresh. New Hamjishire had been encroaching for

some time past. Governor Wentworth issued grants in the unknown re-

gion about Lake Champlain, which contained scarcely an inhabitant at

the time of the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, with the expressed intention of

extending his province until it met with another province. The result was

a protracted quarrel between the two governments, and unpardonable dis-

orders in that remote territory. Massachusetts all at once exhibited signs

of greediness, and Robert Livingston, elder son of the late Philip Livings-

ton, was disturbed in the possession of the eastern part of his manor. All

through the months of April, May, and June, 1753, he was arresting

persons for trespass, and resorting to actions for ejectment, and sending

petition after petition to the New York government for protection in his

rights and property. Serious riots occurred. Van Rensselaer on one

occasion sent a messenger in great haste to notify Livingston that the

Massachusetts people had threatened to take him dead or alive
;
and the

servants about the manor-house were armed and placed on guard. The

point, whether the boundary of the manor of Livingston was within

the province of New York, was submitted to Golden, the surveyor-gen-

eral, and he decided in the affirmative. Whereupon, David Jones, John

Thomas, Paul Richard, William Walton, Henry Cruger, and John Watts,

all members of the Assembly, were appointed to defend New York against

both New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

The clouds had never lifted along the northern and northwestern fron-

tier. Actual war had ceased, but scalping parties roved about at will.

Sir William Johnson had been appointetl to the Council in the place of

Philip Livingston, deceased, and was in the confidence of both Houses.

Much was expected of him in the matter of appeasing the wrath of the

Mohawks, which was constantly Ijeing roused by acts of trespass and

otherwise. And he accomplished much. But towards the close of the

session of the Assembly on the 4th of July, Clinton was importuned to

make a journey to the Indian country, to help settle the differences,

and testily revealed the secret that he was in daily expectation of a suc-

cessor, and should then sail for England.

It was October (7th) before the new governor arrived. Sir Danvers

Osborne had been a member of Parliament from Bedfordshire ; he was a

brother-in-law of the Eai-1 of Halifax. The day was Sunday, and as Clin-

ton was at his country-seat in Flushing, Counselor Joseph Murray, whose
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wife was a daughter of Governor Cosby, and a distant relative of the

lat« Lady Osborne, received and entertained the baronet at his own resi-

dence.

On Monday Clinton came into town and waited ujmn Sir Danvers witli

much ceremony. An elegant dinner was given to the two governors by

the Council, at which the mayor, corporation, and several prominent citi-

zens were present. On Wednesday morning the chief actors in the drama
assembled iu the Council Chamber, and Clinton administered the oaths of

office to Osborne, and delivered t(j him the seals ; at the same time de-

livering (much against his will) to Chief Justice De Lancey the commis-

sion of lieutenant-governor. These preliminaries completed, a procession

was formed, according to ancieiit usage, to conduct the new executive to

the City Hull, that his commission might be read to the people. They

had scarcely passed from the fort iut(j IJroadway, when the news of I)e

Lancey's triumph was whispered abroad, and there was a tumultuous

huzza of pojjular pleasure. The rabble crowded upon the procession and

insulted Clinton so grossly that he was obliged, to his intense mortification,

to retire from the party and take refuge in the fort. Osborne walked along

beside the counselors grave and somewhat agitated, and apparently atten-

tive to the noisy sliouts of gladness with which De Lancey was greeted

on every side. After his return to the Council Chamber he received the

address of the city corporation. One passage in it seemed to disturb him.

It was, " We are sufficiently assured that your Excellency will be as averse

from countenancing, as we from brooking, any infringements of our estima-

ble liberties, civil and religious."

He remarked to Clinton, " I exjiect like treatment to that which you

have received before I leave this government."

A grand dinner was given to the two governors and the gentlemen of

the Council by tlie corporation, the same afternoon. In the evening the

city was illuminated, cannon fired, bonfires lighted, and fireworks dis-

])layed. The whole city seemed in a wild delirium of joy. Sir Danvers

retired to his room gloomy and sad, and was apparently disinclined to

converse with any one. The next morning he rose earlj', bei'ore the

family were about, and alone strolled among the markets, and took a

rapid walk through nearly all the streets in the city. At dinner, he

complained of being unwell, and said with a smile to De Lancey, " I

believe I shall .soon leave you the government ; I find myself unalile to

support the burden of it."

He convened the Council that day, and was somewliat embarrassed when

he found that the gentleman who had the key of his cabinet had stepped

out. He was anxious to show his instructions from the king. He said
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he was strictly enjoined to insist upon the permanent revenue, and

asked the gentlemen what they thought of the prospect of success. The

unanimous opinion promptly expressed, was that the Assembly of New
York never would submit to such a demand. With a distressed counte-

nance he turned to William Smith, who had as yet I'emained silenT;, and

asked, "What, sir, is your opinion?" "That no such scheme can ever be

enforced," was the reply. The governor sighed, turned about, and leaned

his head against the window casement, and exclaimed, " Then what am

I sent here for ?
"

In the evening he was quite unwell, and a physician was summoned.

He conversed with him in a dejected manner for a few minutes and then

retired to his chamber. At midnight he dismissed his servant. As was

subsequently discovered, he spent the remainder of the night in burning

his private papers and regulating other affairs. A small sum of money

borrowed since his arrival was carefully wrapped in a paper and directed

to the lender. Just as the day began to dawn he went into the garden,

to the right of the house, which was surrounded by a high fence ;
upon the

top of this fence was a row of large nails, inverted, to exclude thieves,

and over which he cast a silk handkerchief tied at the opposite ends, and

proceeded to elevate his neck into it through the aid of a board upon

which he stood.

About eight o'clock the city was stunned by the shocking intelligence

that " the governar had hanged himself." He had indeed been found quite

dead. His body was removed to the house and the counselors quickly

sunuuoned. His private secretary, Thomas Pownal, testified that the

baronet had been melancholy ever since the loss of his wife, of whom he

was passionately fond, that he had once attempted his life with a

razor, and that the Earl of Halifax, in obtaining his appointment to the

governorship of New York, hoped that an honorable and active station

would so occupy his mind as to alleviate his sorrows. The mayor,

James Alexander, and Judge Chambers were appointed to take deposi-

tions concerning the facts and circumstances attending his death, and the

jury found that he had destroyed himself in a moment of insanity. Rev.

Mr. Barclay was desired by the counselors to read the burial service, and

objected, as the letter of the rubric forbids the reading of it over any

who lay violent hands upon themselves. But after much discussion it

was decided, that, as Sir Danvers was insane, his remains were as much

entitled to Christian burial as those of a man who had died in high fever.

He was accordingly consigned with appropriate funeral ceremonies

"to Trinity Church, on Sunday, October 14, just one week from the

date of his lauding in the city.
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The counselors left the chamber of death on Friday morning, and pro-

ceeded quietly and sadly to the fort, where Chief Justice De Lancey took

the oath of lieutenant-governor; his commission, after being read in

Council, was pubHshed only before the fort-gate, without parade or show,

because of the tragic event which had just occurred. The commission

of Sir Danvers, together with his seals and instructions, was obtained by
order of the Council frbm Thomas Pownal.

The agitation of the great question concerning the permanent revenue

was at its height when De Lancey found himself thus uuexjiectedly called

to the chief command of the province. Of the instructions given by the

crown to Osborne, and which his office compelled hina to obey, the

thirty-ninth enjoined in the strongest terms upon the executive to insist

upon " a permanent revenue, solid, indefinite, and without limitation."

The dithculty of the position was only equalled by its delicacy. De
Lancey's tact and statesmanship were now given full play. He had

repeatedly advised the Assembly never to submit. He did not wish to

appear inconsistent. But as an officer of the crown he must urge obedi-

ence with seeming sincerity, at least.

In his opening speech he communicated the obnoxious instructions,

after having paid a graceful and eloquent tribute to Sir Danvers

Osborne,— lamenting his death as a public loss because of his

birth, connections, liberal education, and distinguished character. But

the language was so well chosen that while De Lancey convinced the

Ministry that he was zealous in the i)ri>motiou of the interests of the

crown, lie gave the Assembly to understaud that he should by no means

require compliance with the instructions. He was diffuse on the subject

of obedience to royal autlmrity, aud eloquently recommended that the

support-bills should be liamed in such a manner that he could act in

relation to them consistent with his official duty. The members were

unruffled, for they had faitli to believe that the genius of the man who

had been the chief adviser of the present mode of raising and issuing

public money, and who for twenty years had proved himself a lover of

his birthplace, and a just judge, would guide them even through the

perils of continued opposition.

The response evinced equal care in the method of expression. The

House was extremely surprised to find that the public transactions of the

colony had been so maliciously represented to the king. There wiis not

a more loyal people in all the British dominions. Wherever peace and

tranquillity had been disturbed it had been through the maladministra-

tion of the late unworthy governor. De Lancey was complimented upon

his known aliilities and correct principles, it was promised that nothing
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should be wanting to render his executive career easy and happy, and it

was hoped that he would assent to the style of money-bills which had

been in practice for the past sixteen years.

Every recommendation of the lieutenant-governor in respect to the

care of the frontiers was promptly adopted. It was resolved to assist the

neighboring colonies, some of whom had written for aid against the

persistent incursions of the French. One of the newspaper editors was

prosecuted for republishing that portion of the Assembly's journals con-

taining the thirty-ninth instruction, only the substance of which he was

ordered to reveal. £ 800 were voted for Indian presents, and £ 150 for

De Lancey's voyage to Albany. £ 1,550 were voted for his salary, the

present year, a larger sum than ever before given to a lieutenant-gov-

ernor. This biU was immediately rejected, and the Assembly admonished

to obey the orders of the crown. Consequently no bill providing for

the application of public money was passed during the session, the House

firmly refusing to arrange for a permanent revenue. De Lancey sent aU

resolutions, representations, and addresses against the measure to the

English Ministry, and when he could do so with propriety, he wrote to

the chief powers about the throne, counseling concession to the views

and wishes of New York. He continued to decline assenting to the

annual bills, which were passed at every future session of the AssemVily

until 1756, in consequence of which he received no salary during the

whole tln-ee years. In the spring of that year the Ministry yielded the

contested point, and agreed to annual support-bills for the future, direct-

ing Sir Charles Hardy, then governor-in-chief, to communicate the change

to the Assembly, which he did on the 24th of September. For this

triumph New York was indebted solely to the master policy of her gifted

son, Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey.

An event of great moment occurred in the .spring of 1754. The cele-

brated Congress, consisting of delegates from all the colonies, con-
^^^*'

vened, by order of the Lords of Trade, at Albany. The object was

to concert measures for the common safety, the French having committed

acts of aggression all along the frontiers, and attempted to erect forts on

the Ohio.i The session commenced on the 19tb of June, and ter-

minated September 21. Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey presided.

Joseph Murray, John Chamliers, William Smith, and Sir William John-

sou were the committee of delegates from the Council. Colonel Myndert

Schuyler was the chairman of the Indian commissions at Albany. Sam-

uel Wells and John Worthington were among the delegates from Massa-
ge

"

' For letters from Lords of Trade, and minutes of iiroeeedings in full, see Doc. His/. N. F.

II. 545-617.
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chusetts, Lieutenant-Governor William Pitkin and Roger Wolcott, Jr.

were of those sent by Connecticut, anil conspicuous among the represent-

atives of New Hampshire, Khoile Island, Miirylund, and Pennsylvania,

were, respectively, Theodore Atkinson, Ste])hen Hopkins,^Abrahani Barnes,

and Benjanun Franklin. They were seated in the order of rank, and a

iiner-looking body of men it would have been diflicidt to have grouped

together in any period of our history. Before them came one hundred

and fifty Indian sachems in their richest robes and gayest feathers, glitter-

ing with ornaments. Long speeches and liberal presents strengthened

once more the barrier of defense ujDon which New York must rely in the

event of another war with France. But the general treaty which the

Lords had specially recommended, to comprise all the provinces in one

grand union of interests in the king's name, for the purpose of drawing

the Indians into closer confidence, was not concluded. A vast amount
of important business was transacted ; the chronic complaints of the

Indians about having been defrauded of their lands, underwent searching

examinations, and legal methods were taken to redress their actual or

supposed grievances. In many instances the ];iroperty where they wished

to dispose of it was purchased over again by the grantee. De Lancey,

who was in favor of the consolidation of the colonies for mutual protec-

tion, i^ropo.sed the building and maintaining at the joint expense a chain

of forts covering the whole exposed frontier, and some in the Indian

country itself. But the Congress seemed so fidly persuaded of the back-

wardness of the several Assemblies to come into imited and vigorous

action, that nothing was accomplished. A federal union of the colo-

nies, to be enforced by Act of Parliament, was suggested and discussed.

A committee, consisting of one delegate from each province, was ap-

pointed to draft a plan. It was shaped by Benjamin Franklin, and sub-

sequently sent to the different provinces for consideration. It was in

many of its features similar to the Federal Constitution, which Benjamin

Franklin assisted in framing at a later period. The seat of government

was to be in I'hiladelphia, which it was said might possibly be reached

from either South Carolina, or New Hampshire in fifteen or twenty

days.^

But the scheme was U(it adapted to the times. The people opposed it,

because it gave too much power to the king. The king rejected it because

it gave too much liberty to the people. It met with coldness and dis-

favor on all .sides, and finally expired. Yet it prepared the public mind

to receive and digest ideas of greater magnitude and importance.

For a half-dozen years or more attention had been more than ever

> Doc. Hist. N. v.. Vol. II. 612-61(1.
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directed to the sul)ject of education, and divers sums had been raised by

public lotteries for the founding of a college in New York City. A score

of men of vigorous intellects, who had been educated at Yale and else-

where, were infusing new life into every department of letters with which

they came in contact. The universities of New England were awaiting to

renewed activity. The college of New Jersey was giving an impetus to

scholarship, and graduating young men who were shortly to try their

skill in mapping out a republic.^ Libraries and philosophical societies

were being formed in various directions. Dr. Golden had just finished a

book, the " History of the Five Nations," which was rendering his name

famous. Learned scientists from Europe were attracted to our shores,

and extended cordial sympathy to every progTessive movement. Literary

seeds long since dropped here and there in a rich soil, were showing signs

of life, and were erelong to bring forth much fruit.

In 1751 it was found that the amount of niouey accumulated for the

college was £ 3,443, and the Assembly passed a l.>ill to ajifjoint ten trustees

to take chai'ge of the same ; they were to be the elder counselor, the

speaker of the House, the judges of the Supreme Court, the mayor of the

city, the treasurer of the province, James Livingston, Benjamin Nicoll,

and William Livingston. Seven of the appnintees were Episcopalians, two

were of the Dutch Reformed Church, and the tenth, William Livingston,

was a Presbyterian. Shortly afterward, in 1752, the vestry of Trinity

1 Kicliard Stockton signed the Declaration of Independence. He was one of tlie notable

seven who composed the first class that graduated from the New Jersey (Princeton) College

on the memorable day when Rev. Aaron Burr was elected its president, November 9, 1748. He
studied law with Judge David Ogden of Newark, N. J., and became one of the most brilliant

lawyers at the American bar ; he was one of the few who were so conscientious that he would

never engage in a cause except uj5on the side of justice and honor. He visited England in 1766,

where he performed valuable service for New Jersey. Upon his return he was escorted with great

ceremony to his residence by the people, by whom he was much beloved. He was a member
of the ( 'ouncil, and judge of the Supreme Court. When the British army overran Princeton

they ransacked his nuiet home, destroyed his library, and cut the throat of his elegant por-

trait, which was hanging upon the wall. It is still preserved, with the centennial gash, and

hangs where it hung a ci-ntury ago in the ancient old edifice. His son Eichard, born in 1764,

was a distinguished lawyer and statesman. He was in Congress for many years, and was

.several times talked of for the presidency. The son of the latter, Commodore Richard Field

Stockton, born in 1796, was a remarkable man. His life was a succession of daring and

successful e.xploits. He was one of the first to advocate a steam navy in this country, and

originated a war-steamer which was built under his immediate supervision in 1844, which

proved to be superior to any war-vessel at that time afloat, and furnished substantially the

model for numerous others, not only in this but in foreign countries. The next year he was

sent to the Pacific, and with a small force, amid many romantic and thrilling adventures,

he connuered California, and established the government of the United States within her

boundaries. He was afterwards a member of the Senate of the Uniti'd States, where, among
other noble deeds, he procured the passage of a law for the abolition of flogging in the navy.
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Church offered to donate from the estate belonging to their opulent corpo-

ratiiiii, the site for a college buiklhig and necessary grounds.^ In 175o

the trustees of the college invited llev. Dr. Samuel Johnson, of Stratford,

Connecticut, (an Episcopal divine,) to become the i)rcsident of the pro-

l)Oscd college, with a salary of £1^50 per annum; the vestry of Trinity

Church having pledged themselves to make a reasonable addition to the

sum. He accepted, and oi^ened the college in the autumn with a class of

ten, in the large vestry-room of the church edifice. It was expected that

Eev. Mr. Whittlesey, a Presbyterian minister from New Haven, would

serve under President Johnson as second master of the institution. lUit

Dr. Johnson's son acted as tutor, and at his death soon after, an Eton and

Cambridge student was installed in the position, and Mr. Tredwell, a Har-

vard graduate, was made professor of nrathematics and natural philosophy;

a fine apjjaratus having been imported. The churches of the various

deuoniinaticms took alarm, suspecting that the E])isco])alians designed

engriissing the government of the college.

William Livingston discovered sucli t(j be the fact, when the tlrait of a

plan was laid before the trustees, so shaped as to exclude from the presi-

dential chair of the college any gentleman not in communion with the

Church of England, and introducing the book of common prayer for all

religious exercises. The ])urpo,se was at the same time announced of apply-

ing to the lieutenant-governor for a charter under the Great Seal. Liv-

ingston was one of the younger men among the trustees, and almost alone

in a quick, fierce, and determined oppositicm to the founding of a college, on

sectarian principles. He warned his associates of the folly of such a course,

and protested against any further proceedings in the matter without the

unanimous consent of the Legislature, to whom they were responsible.

William Livingston was a lawyer of marked ability, and had plunged

into political and religious controversies from his first appearance upon

the stage of human affliirs. He was independent and fearless, and, in al-

most every instance, arrayed upon the side which had least to boast of

power or present popularity. Wit and satire Iweathed naturally from his

lips and hung upon the point of his pen. He was an indefatigable work-

er, and, although his intellectual growth was marked by a. curious dispro-

portion and ungainliness,— that is, one faculty shot forth, then another,

' It seems from the records of Trinity Chiiri;li, tluit, as early as 1703, tin- rectiir and war-

dens were directed to wait upon the governor (Lord Cornhury) to learn what part of the king's

faiTO had been intended for the college which it was the royal design to Imild. It seems also

to have been the intention of Berkeley to transfer the institution of learning intended for lier-

muda to New York, in 1729. It was not, however, until 1746, that the first actual step

was taken, the Assembly passing a bill to raise £ 2,250 by lottery, " for the encouragement

of learning, and toward the founding of a college."
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and another, so that life was on the wane before the fnll stature and the

final proportions were reached,— he achieved deserved eminence, not only

at the bar, but in political foresight, which rendered his career in the end

substantially triumphant. He was one of those from whom it was always

possible to expect greater things than he had yet accomplished. His

success in law was not due to eloquence or even tiuent speech, but to

the accuracy of his knowledge, and the soundness of his logic, seasoned

always with dry humor and stinging sarcasm. He was severely strait-

laced on many subjects, but could unbend when it was his humor, and in

the social circle or at the club was a cliarming companion. ^ He was at

this time a tall, slight, thin, graceful man of thirty, or thereabouts ; so

thin and slight, indeed, that the ladies called his face the knife-blade.

He wore the inevitable powdered wig, the velvet coat, embroidered ruffles,

short breeches, silk stockings, and gold buckles of the period.

He wielded the quill in the matter of exposing the evils attending the

scheme of the trustees, with such force that under his lash the leaders of

the church party winced, and charged him with the design of breaking up

the i)roject of a college altogether. The Independent Reflector, a paper

which he established, antl which had flourished about a year, contained

an article on the subject every week. The following are a few of the

titles :
" Primitive Christianity, short and intelligible,— Modern Chris-

tianity, voluminous and incomprehensible "
;

" Of the Veneration and

Contempt of the Clergy "
;
" The Absurdity of the Civil Magistrates In-

terfering in Matters of Religion "
;
" Of Passive Obedience and Non-Re-

sistance."

• " Will," said Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey, meeting him in the

street one day, " you would be the cleverest fellow in the world if you

were only one of us."

" I will try to be a clever fellow, and not be one of you," was the laconic

reply.

The rigid, exacting, Scotch Presbyterians were thoroughly roused, and,

led by Livingston, contended, through the press and in the Assembly, that

a seminary of learning should have no connection with any religious so-

ciety whatever. The struggle delayed action, and diverted one half of the

funds to the city corporation.^ But the charter, a.s projected, finally pre-

vailed. De Lancey signed it on the 3 1st of October, 1754; he did not

esteem it wise, however, in the lace (jf such hostile and perpetual clamor,

to deliver it until the following May. The governors of the college, as

' William Livingston was at a subsequent date jneaident of the " Moot," a club composed
entirely of lawyers.

'^ To build a jail and a pest-house.
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named in the charter, consisted of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the

principal civil officers of the colony, the chief clergymen from the five

religious denominations, and twenty private gentlemen, among whom
was William Livingston. This mark of respect fell short of its intent,

as it had not the slightest eflect in the way of silencing him in the ex-

pression of his cordial disapproval. Money was coUeeted in England, and

books forwarded. Sir Charles Hardy gave £500. The largest donor in

New York was Hon. Joseph Murray, who gave property worth £8,000,

including his own private library.

A feud, growing chiefly out of this college controversy, between the

De Laucey and Livingston parties reached the very acme of bitterness.

For many years subsequently, these two powerful and wealtliy families

were sworn foes in every matter of public or private interest, and exerted

a controlling influence over the politics of New York, so much so, indeed,

that in 1759 the rival parties were designated by the names of the two

leaders, De Lancey and Livingston.

An amusing and authentic anecdote is related of a mulatto slave be-

longing to De Lancey, who stole a pair of shoes, and ran away. She was

overtaken, arrested, and brought into court for examination. She refused

to give her owner's name, and when commanded with threats to do so,

still refused, .sullenly determined to go to jail, the whipjung-post, or die

even,— for stealing was then punishable with death,— but never to dis-

grace her master's family. The pressure, however, became so strong that

she was constrained to give a satisfactory answer to the officers of the law,

so she declared that she belonged to the Livingstons, that the stigma of

owning a dishonest slave might be attached to her master's enemies.

The corner-stone of the college building was laid by Governor Hardy,

August 23, 1756. The site chosen was on the block now bounded by

Murray, Church, and Barclay Streets, and College Place, intersected by

Park Place. An English traveller wrote :
" The new college is to be liuilt

on three sides of a quadrangle facing the Hudson Eiver, and will be the

most beautifully situated, I believe, of any college in the world." Its

surroundings were pretty fields and pleasant shade ; there was scarcely

a habitation in sight at the time. The first Commencement occurred in

June, 1758, when ten bachelors and as many masters of art were gradu-

ated. The students began to lodge and mess in the college building in

May, 1760 ; and in June of the same year the procession moved from

there to St. George's Chapel on Beekman Street, to hold the third Com-

mencement. In 1762, at Dr. Johnson's request, the Rev. Myles Cooper,

fellow of Queen's College, Oxford, was sent to New York by the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, and appointed fellow of King's CcjUege, professor
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of moral philosophy, and to assist the president in instruction and disci-

pline, with the understanding that he was to succeed him, which he did

the following year. Dr. Cooper was one of the most elegant scholars of

his time, and the young men placed under his training were taught, by

jjroper masters and professors, natural law, physic, logic, ethics, meta-

physics, mathematics, natural ]>liilosophy, astronomy, geography, history,

chronology, rhetoric, Hebrew, Greek, Latin, modern languages, the belles-

lettres, and whatever else of literature tended to accomplish them as

King's College.

scholars and gentlemen. A grammar school was annexed to the college

for the preparation of those who wished to take a full course. A high

fence surrounded the edifice, enclosing also a large court and garden. A
porter attended the front gate, which was always closed at nine o'clock

in the winter and ten o'clock in the summer ; after which hour, the

names of all those who came in were duly reported to the president.

Among the earlier graduates were the three celebrated New-Yorkers,

John Jay, Robert R. Livingston, and Oouverneur Morris.

It was during the summer of 1754 that Robert Hunter Morris re-

turned to New York, commissioned as governor of Pennsylvania, to super-

sede Hamilton, who had resigned. Benjamin Franklin was on a jour-

ney to Boston, and stopped a few days also in New York. He had been

previously acquainted with Morris, and they had several pleasant inter-

views. Morris asked Franklin if he must expect as uncomfortable an ad-

ministration as his predecessor. " No," replied Franklin, " you may, on

the contrary, have a very comfortalile one, if you will only take care not

to enter into any dispute with the Assembly."
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"My dear friend," said Morris, laughing, "how cau you advise my
avoiding disputes ? You know I love disputing, it is one of my greatest

pleasures ; however, to show the regard I have for your counsel, I promise

you I will if possible avoid them."

Franklin remembered and made hapjDy allusion to the fact that Morris

had been brought up to disputatious from a boy ; his father, the New Jersey

governor, having accustomed his children to dispute with one another for

his diversion while sitting at table after dinner. The liabit of foniiiug

opinions and maintaining them resolutely was a Morris characteri.stic.

In the autunm the New York Society Library was organized. The
college question stimulated this movement. A library was wanted " for

the use and ornament of the city, and the advantage of the intended col-

lege." Money was collected and liooks purchased, which were placed in

the same room in the City Hall witli the ponderous tomes of theology,

bearing the autograph of Eev. John Sharpe, which had received little

attention for several years. The trustees appointed were Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor De Lancey, James Alexander, John Chambers, John Watts, William

Walton, Eev. Henry Barclay, Benjamin Nicoll, William Smith, William

Livingston, and William Alexander.

In the mean time blood had been shed, George Washington defeated,

and the scalping-knii'e unsheatheil from the Ohio to the Kennebec, yet

England and France were at peace. The English Ministry paid little

heed to the bold assumptions of the French in America, leaving the whole

matter in charge of the Duke of Cumberland, the captain-general tif the

armies of Great Britain. He, taking it for granted that his polite neigh-

bors meant something, akin to war, sent two regiments of soldiers to

America under the command of General Edward Braddock. The 755.

French, notwithstanding the diplomatic subtleties with which the Jan.

English minister was amusing the French court, were cognizant of these

movements, and sent a fleet of transports with troops, under the command

of Baron Dieskau, to Canada. About the same time De Vaudreuil sailed

from Brest, to supersede Duquesne in the government of Canada. Scarcely

had the French sails caught the ocean breezes, when the English sent

Admiral Boscawen in pursuit. Both fleets arrived nearly at the same

moment off Cape Piace, but were prevented by the deep fog from seeing

each other. The French fleet, favored by this circumstance, passed up the

St. Lawrence, and safely landed officers and troops at Quebec ; excepting

two vessels. The Alcidc and the Lys encountered a portion of the Eng-

lish fleet, and, after a sharp action, surrendered.

The certain prospect of another aggravating contest filled New York

with alarm. Notwithstanding the colony had from its earliest history been
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constantly talking about fortifications and defenses, until the subject had

ijrown monotonous, and, in spite of approijriations and iirotracted
February.° ^ . . ,

i i i i

labor and Indian treaties, the city and province were in a com-

paratively defenseless condition. Albany was so exposed that the Indians

laughed derisively. Should Albany be taken, there was nothing to prevent

the French from sweeping down the Hudson, occupying New York City,

and proceeding with their conquests into New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and

beyond.

The danger was too imminent for any waste of words. De Lancey

convened the Assembly, by advice of the Council, on the 4th of

February, and, although the Livingston interest ruled in that

body (Robert Livingston, third lord of the manor, William Livingston,

James Livingston, and three gentlemen who had married Livingstons,

wore members of the House) and in any other event would have opposed

whatever Do Lancey jiroposed, the common peril overcame all other con-

siderations. A large amount of money was needed to build strongholds

aVjove Albany, and strengthen defenses everywhere. The Assembly acted

promptly. In defiance of royal instructions, it authorized an issue of

£45,000 in bills of credit, to be sunk at stated intervals by a tax. It

also prohiljited any supplies of provisions from being sent to the French

colonies ; and it made the militia subject to such penalties as should be

imposed by the executive.

Sir William Johnson hastened to New York to take his seat in the

Council, bringing an appeal from the Mohawks, who were desperately

frightened. Hostilities would let loose the hordes of French Indians upon

their castles, which were now entirely defenseless, and they begged for

aid. There was no alternative but to comjily. The government decided

to stockade their castles, and erect such other works as would best protect

the aged warriors. The House authorized De Lancey to draw upon the

contingent fund for this purpose ; and directed Sir William Johnson to

estimate the expenses, and construct, on his return, such defenses as in his

judgment might be deemed advisable.

About the same time letters came from Governor Shirley urging the

old project of an expedition to drive the French out of Canada. Thomas

Pownal was the bearer of despatches ; he called upon the lieutenant-gov-

ernor, and was received somewhat coldly. He was no stranger in the

city, and went immediately to consult with some of the leading gentlemen

of the Livingston faction. The influence in favor of Shirley's plan was so

strong that De Lancey thought it wiser to yield gracious approval, al-

though he was far from satisfied with the course Shirley had taken on a

former occasion, where, differences of opinion having occurred in regard to
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certain details, the Massachusetts governor delivered himself of exiires-

sions of contempt for liis hii;h-toned New York couteniiMrary, not easily

ignored or forgotten, A conunittee from the CJoxmcil met a conanittee

from the House, and it was resolved that if Massachusetts would raise

fourteen hundred men. New York would raise eight hundred, and would

agree to contribute to a general fund for the suppoit of the %\'ar. Before

the resolution should be acted upon, it was proposed to submit the same

to the approval of General Braddock.

The latter officer had already arrived in Virginia, and had sunnnoned

the colonial Governors for the 14th of AiM-il, to meet him in con-
"

April 14
ferenee. Shirley of Massachusetts, De Lancey of New York,

Morris of Pennsylvania, Sharpe of ]\Iaryland, and Dinwiddie of Virginia,

presented themselves at the appointed time. Four se]>arate expeditions

were jdanned. The first, for the complete reduction of Nova Scotia, was

to be oommanded by Lieutt'uant-Governor Lawrence of tliat ]irovince.

The second, to recover jiossession of the ()hio valley, would be led by

r)i'addock himself Tlie third, under connnand oi' Sliirley, was to expel

the French from Fort Niagara, ;iud form a junrtiim witli Braddock's

foi'ees. Tlie fourth, liaving fur its object the caj)ture of Crown Point was

jilaced under the connnand nf Sir William .Tdlmson, whose army would

be made up of the jirovincial militia and the warriors of the Six Nation.s,

As soon as plans were fully matured each officer liastened to his jiost,

Shirley was detained in New York a few days, trying to remove the

objections which De Lancey had raised to the form of Johnson's commis-

sion. The two governors were not at ease in each other's society, many

points of dispute had arisen between them, and were likely to arise in

the future ; and when Shirley named Peter Van Brugh Livingston and

William Alexander (Livingston's brother-in-law), in preference to Oliver

De Lancey, as agents in the purchase of sup])lies for the Niagara ex-

pedition, the lieutenant-governor found it difficult to control his indig-

nation.

The city was in a bustle of military preparation. Troops were con-

stantly ai'riving, recruiting offices sprung into being, tijid soldiers were

drilled at all hours of the day, IMen were actively at work upon new-

defenses, as well as trying to strengthen those which had cost so miicli

in the past; and provision was made for extra fire-arms, to sujiply all the

the citizens in case of an invasion.

Sir William Johnson summoned the Indians to Johnson Hall, and on

the 21st of June opened a grand council. More than eleven hundred

of the children of the forest were present, an unprecedented and unex-

perted number, and althougli jjrepared to feed a great many, this remai-k-
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nlile visitation nearly swept the larder clean. Johnson threw into his

.speeches all the tire and energy of which he was master, and nearly all

the sachems were disposed to enlist under his standard.

Meanwhile the expedition for Acadia— Nova Scotia— was on its

way. The two Ibrts were i£uickly caittured, and the Euglisli were thus

in safe and undisputed possession. And then they jiroceeded to execute

one of those needless and wanton acts which disgraced the age, and even

humanity itself

Tiie Acadiuns were a simple, liarndess, and jiious people, leading a

pastoral life among tlieir ' tlocks aiid herds, and tilling the soil, which,

for more than a century and a half, had descended from father to son.

They had remained in the territoiy, which, after repeated conquests and

restorations, had, in the treaty of Utrecht, been conceded to Great Brit-

ain, and were hardly conscious of the change of sovereigns. For nearly

forty years they had Ijeeii forgotten or neglected, and had prospered in

their seclusion. Through their industiy the fertile fields and rich

meadows were in the highest state of cultivation. No tax-gatherers in-

truded upon them, no magistrate dwelt within their borders. The parish

priest was the sole arbiter of their dis^jutes, and beyond him there was

no appeal. Their morals were pure, they harbored no ill-will towards

their fellow-men, and were hap]iy and contented. The husbands and

brothers went forth in the early morn to work in the fields, and the

wives and sisters ])lied the shuttle or trained the woodbine and the

honeysuckle over the doors of their pretty cottages.

Under the llimsy pretext of its rendering the possession of Nova

Scotia insecure to allow so large a body of French to reside there, it was

determined to set adrift the entire colony. It was no difficult matter to

get access to records and titles, as the unsuspecting victims were total-

ly ignorant of law. Such papers were taken and carefully removed.

Their }>roperty was then demanded for the public service without bargain

nr payment. The order may still be read upon the Council records at

Halifax,— " They must comply without terms, immediately, or the next

courier will bring an order for military execution upon the delinquents."

The unoffending^ sufferers were despised liecause they were helpless.

Presently their -boats and .fire-arms were taken from them ; then a general

proclamation was issued commanding the males of all ages to assemble

at their respective villages on the 5th of September. How could they

dream of any hostile intent !; At Grand Pr^, one of the places designated,

four hundred and eighteen came together, and were huddled into a

church, f(ir what purpose they little dreamed. The doors were closed

and barred. Tliey were then informed that their lands, houses, and live-
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stock were confiscated to the crown, and that they themselves were to be

removed at ouce from the i)roviiice ; but " tkruui/k tli-c goodnms of his

Majesty " they were to be permitted to take with them their cash in hand,

with such portion of household goods as would not encumber the vessels

in which they were to sail.

They were prisoners indeed. They had left their honres but for the

morning and were never to return. Their families were to share their

lot. But as there were not enough transports to carry them all at one

time, it was deemed advisaljle to get rid of the men first, and leave the

women and children until other vessels could be provided. The 10th

of September was the day of embarkation. Tlu; wretched fathers, hus-

bands, and sons were drawn up six deep, the young men first, and the

seniors behind, and under a strong guard niarcheil to the shore. The

Women and the children rushed forward, and one wail of angui.sh rent

the heavens. Not one among them had anticipated this terrible sejia-

ration.

Weeks elapsed before the broken-hearted beings were all shipped.

For months the newspapers of New York and elsewhere contained ad-

vertisements of husbands seeking wives, lovers seeking their affianced,

and brothers seeking their sisters.

Seven thousand of these unfortunate Acadians were distributed through

the colonies. A few of them after weary wanderings found their lost

ones, but Ijy tar the greater number nevermore beheld the faces of those

who were dearer than life itself. The pen of one of our gifted poets has

rendered the memory of this inhumanity lasting, and it can only he con-

templated with detestation while the sanctity of the family tie is cher-

ished in the human heart.^

The new's that Sir Charles Hardy had been selected to succeed Sir Dan-

vers Osborne as governor (if New York reached the city in March. He
arrived on the 3d of September. Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey

, , . , . . 1 , •
1 1 Sept. 3.

waited upon him and spent a quiet evening with him on the vessel

before he lauded. He was received in like manner as his predecessors,

save that there was very little enthusiasm.

He was, like Clinton, an unlettered admiral, and it was quickly discov-

ered that he was out of his sphere in matters of state as well as deficient

in executive talent ; to govern he must have a leader. De Lancey was in

^ Haliburlon's Historij of Nova Scotia. Bmn-rn//. Grnhnm. Statu. LiexUenanl- Gov-

ernor Lawrence to the Lords of Trade. MoncHon to the I.onh of Trade. English writers at-

tempted to justify tliis cruelty on the ground of " military necessity." But there seems to

have heen no " military necessity " in the act whatever, .save in the imagination ; and had

there heen, the dictates of decency and common humanity should have ]irotected the family

relation.
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the iiap, and continued as luuc.h the real coiumander-iu-chief as he had

heeu.

The war was the all-absorbing topic. The death and defeat oi' General

Braddock on tlie 9th of July had shucked the whole community. An
evil .star hung over the expedition against Niagara also. It was to have

started early in the spring ; but the troops who were to take part in it,

composed of Shirley's, Pepperell's, and Schuyler's regiments, did not ar-

rive in Albany until July, and were about to embark when the news of

I>raddock's defeat came. The effect of this intelligence was disastrous.

It filled the army with terror, and great numbers of the troops deserted.

Delays were inevitable, and it was nearly the end of August when Shir-

ley, now (since the death of Braddock) commander-in-chief of the Amer-

ican forces, arrived at Oswego. More boats had to be built, and by

the time they were finished a storm set in so severe as to render it unsafe

for the troops to venture upon the lake ; and when, on September 26, an

order was given for embarkation, a succession of head winds and tempests

arose, which continued for thirteen days, after which sickness prevailed,

the Indians, not relishing the water, deserted, and the season was too far

advanced. On the 24th of October, Shirley returned to Albany.

The expedition against Crown Point, under Sir William Johnson, was

more successful. It resulted in the defeat of Baron Dieskau, who had

been seut to meet the approaching army, and expected, after its annihila-

tion, to proceed to Albany and beyond. Both Jcihnson and Dieskau were

wounded, and the latter was borne, while his troops were flying, into the

tent of the former. He wrote to Count d'Argenson, under date of Sep-

tember 14, 1755, " I know not at present what will be my fate ; from

M. de Johnson, the general of the English army, I am receiving all the

attention possible to be exjjected from a brav^e man, full of honor and

feeling." It is said that before the Baron left America, he presented John-

son with a magnificent sword as a token of regard.

The victory at Lake George was a military achievement of which New
York and New England had reason to be ]:)roud ; and it headed a series

of triumphs which saved America from coming under the dominion of the

French. But the expedition did not reach Crown Point. Governor Har-

dy, attended by Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey, and several gentlemen

of the Council, went to Albany as soon as the news of Dieskau's defeat

reached New York, in order to fuither operations, and remained until

November 26.

Shirley, in the mean time, arrived in Albany and found fault with

everything which had been done by the subordinate officers. He ham-

pered the movements of Sir William Johnson, and complained because
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they liad not been more effectual. Wliy liad not the enemy been imr-

sued ? Why did not the General move boldly against Crown Point ?

What was the sense in constructing a useless ibrt ? He did not take into

account the difficulties in the way of attacking, with raw and undiscijdined

militia, carefully constructed breastworks del'ended by regulars, trained

under the best generals of Europe. Sliirley was a consequential man.

He paraded his marvelous military knowledge before the public eye, Ijut

he did not put much of it to the test in his own personal operations.

Always in a bustle, he never made progress ; his plans were feasible, often

brilliant upon paper, but practically they did not work well. Hi.s mag-

nificent scheme for the capture of Niagara having failed, he must forward

supplies to the garrisons, and then " revolve in his bu.sy mind " some

other enterprise against the enemy.

He went to New York December 2. He was treated like any other

private citizen. A few days after Sir William Johnson arrived, and a

crowtl went out to nreet him with coaches and chariots, and the capital

was illuminated in his honor ; England conferred upon him a baronetcy,^

and suli.seipiently sent him a commissicui as " colonel, agent, and sole

superintendent of all the affairs of the Si.\ Nations and other Northern

Indians," accompanied with a salary of £0(10 per annum. At the same

time came instructions from the Ministry forbiilding each northern prov-

ince to transact any business with the Indians. Thus John.son was placed

on an independent footing. Shirley was chagrined ;
Init he called a grand

cgngress of governors to meet him in New York on the 12th, to discuss

plans for a spring campaign. Fitch of Connecticut, Sharp of Maryland,

and Morris of Pennsylvania, were present, besides Hardy, De Lancey,

Colonel Schuyler, Colonel Dunbar, Major Rutherford, Sir John St. Clair,

and others. Shirley presided. As preparatory to the successful prosecu-

tion of a remarkable project for the next year, Ticonderoga was to be

attacked by crossing the ice in midwinter, which seemed so feasible that

it met with the approval of the Council. Major P.utherford and Staats

Long Alorris, the son of Judge Lewis Mori'is, were despatched to England

to lay the ]ilan before the Ministry.

The Assembly, however, regarded the Ticonderoga project with cold-

ness. Success is, in public estimation, the criterion of an able chieftain.

Fair and plausil)le as it appeared upon j)aper, its author had invariably

failed in all his military undertakings, and it was not thought worth while

to appropriate money for the purpose. Shirley returned to Boston where

his wounded pride was .soothed by an ovation similar to the one with

which New York welcomed Sir William John.son.

1 Johnsou's laioiR'trv w:is it.ii'.l Novc-inber 'J?, 1755.
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The speaker of the Assembly about this time requested assistance in the

necessary correspondence, concerning boundary and other questions, with

the agent at the Court of Great Britain, and the city members,— Paulus

Richard, William Walton, Henry Cruger, and John Watts,— were ap-

pointed a committee for the purpose.

John Watts, as will be remembered, was the sou of Robert Watts, and

the brother-in-law of Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey. He was married in

1742 ; and in 1747 (November 13) bought the Rosehill farm, of some one

hundred and thirty acres, bounded on the south by Twenty-First Street,

on the east by the East River, and, reaching over Madison Square, (which

was then a pond of water affording skating facilities in winter,) it stretched

along the post-road a consideraljle distance to the north. It was named

from the ancestral estate of the Watts family in Scotland. A handsome

mansion-house rose upon a prominent site, from which a broad avenue,

lined with graceful elms, extended westerly to the post-road, the gateway

being at about the present corner of Twenty-Eighth Street and Fourth

Avenue.^ It was a charming nook, and during its occupancy by the

family in summer-time was the favorite resort of the gay aristocracy

of the metropolis. Indeed, John Watts and his beautiful wife were

so connected with the leading families as to iill an important niche in

society.

Their city home (subsequeutly) was No. 3 Broadway, next the Kennedy

mansion near the glacis of Fort George. It was a great old-time edifice,

destined to be one of the historic landmarks of the city when nearly

all its contemporaries should have passed away. It was elegant in its

appointments, and in subsequent years, when large entertainments were

given by either family, the rooms of the second .story were connected with

the Kennedy apartments by a staircase and bridge in the rear. The gar-

den extended to the water, and was overlooked by a broad piazza, which

was often kissed by the salt spray in a high wind.^

Watts was forty years of age in 1755. He was a master of political

economy, a scholar of no ordinary attainments, and a brilliant logician.

His letters, while upon the committee of correspondence, were among the

finest productions of that decade. His ready mind could meet and solve

knotty problems, and his sound judgment was invaluable in the straight-

1 .Jolin Watts purcha.seil the Rosehill property of James De Lancey. It was conveyed to

tlie latter, June 24, 1746, by Anna Pritchard. It was originally a portion of the .Stuyvesant

property, partition havins; taken place (by writ) between Gerardus Stuyvesant and his sister,

Anna Pritchard, April 20, 1742 ; William Jamison being at that time sheriff of the city and

county of New York, ami James De Lancey chief justice of the Supremo Court, and this tr:ict

falling to the share of Anna Pritchard.

2 See sketcdi, page 7:12.
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euiug (if crooke<l paths. He grew coiistautly in importance. He was
soon uppuinted to the Council, and in^uattur.s oi' moment his advice was
oftener sought by the governor than that of any other member of this

august body. He possessed a remarkably cheerful temper, which no di.s-

appoiutment coukl disturlj, and a brain, amid sub.sequent reverses, full of

resource. «

His daughter Auu married Archibald Kiuueily, afterwards eleventh

Earl of Cassilis, and member of the Hin'ise of Lord.s. He was the son of

Kennedy Mansion. No- I Broadway, before the Revolution.

Hon. Archibald Kennedy, the venerable counselor. He rejoiced in a

handsome private fortune which he sa\\' tit to ex])end in a manner suited

to his refined and cultivated taste.s. He built No. 1 Broadway (now the

Washington Hotel), fashioning it after the most approved English model.'

Tt had a broad, handsome front, with a carved doorway in the center,

' Tlip inijiression that Sir Peter Warieii l)iiilt Nu. 1 Broadway is wlmlly witlimit fcnmda-

tion. Tlie property in 1742 (the year in wtiieli Stone .say.s Sir Peter Warren Imilt tlie man-

sion) belonf,'eil to tlie P.ayarils. In 174!j (.Tune 7) F.vc Bayard, the widow ol' Peter Bayard,

sold the lots \os. 1, 2, and 3 Broadway to Arehihidd Kennedy, tlie witne.sses to the sale being

Philip Van Cortlandt and Peter .Schuylctr. Neither lioii.se was built until some years after

this. Abntrad of Title in Book <</' />6V.'rf.v (eoninieiiced in 17.39), in posses.sion of Major-deneral

J. Watts de Peyster.
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widu lialls, grand staircases, aud spacious rooms ; the parlor was about

lit'ty i'eet in length, with a graceful bow opening upon a porch large enough

for a, cotillou-party. The Ijanqueting-liall was a magnificent apartment.

Aside from its extraordinary dimensions, its walls and ceilings were elab-

orately decorated. Captain Kennedy's eldest son was born in this man-

sion, \\\m became not only the twelfth Earl of Cassilis, but the first Mar-

quis of Ailsa.

Fraunces' Tavern.

(The old r>o Lanccy Mansion.) For description sec page y^<).
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

1755 - 1764.

THE FRENCH WAR.

Lkttf.h of James Alexander. — .Shiklkv in lidsmx. — Victhry oi-- the People of New
VoiiK. — Declaration of Wau. — The Eaiil of Loudoun. — Mayou John Cruoei:.
— New Yokk Oppressed. — Boundary Jangle.s. — Riots at Living.ston JIanor.
Governor Hardy ke.sigxs. — Benjamin Franklin. —The I.mmortal Kite. The
Postal Routes of Ajieriua. — Loss of Fort William Henry. — Loudoun and his
Cabbauk.s. — Recall of Loudoun. — Change in the English Minlstry. — Capture
of Fort Uu Que.sne. — Defeat and Recall of Auercuombie. — General Wolfe. —
Capture of Quebec. — Genei;al Amherst. — William Walton. — The Walton
House. — Death of Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey.— Dr. Cadwallader Colden
Lieutenant-Governor of New York. —Governor Monckton. — De.vph of George
IL— George IlL— The Earl of Bute. — Resignation of Pitt. —Sandy Hook
Lighthouse. — Sir James Jay. — The Jay Family. — John Jay in College.—
Conquest of Havana. — Treaty of Peace. — England in Triumph.

IT was a peculiar winter. N(j great military eveut transjiired. Hut

every week hri)uglit intelligence of some fresh horror in the ivniote

districts. Cruelties were perpetrated in Orange and Ulster Coun-

ties. There were murders committed in Duchess County ; and

there were disturbances at Livingston Manor. Beyond Albau}" all was

terror and confusion. James Ale.xander wrote to Peter Van Brugh Liv-

ingston in December :
" The manner of beginning this war mu.st have

surprised the nations of Europe, as it has the American colonies, but the

Avay in which it has been carried on is still more surprising. General

Braddock was sent o^er as commander-in-chief, and how the Ministry

came to intrust full powers to such a man has perplexed us all; a man

of no knowledge, civil or military, who by all accounts had spent his life

in the most profligate maimer, made no ])retensions to morals, and the

loose indecency of his conversation showed what company he had been

accustomed to frerpient. From such an (jliicer nothing could have lieen

expected but di.sgrace to the Briti.sh arms." '

' Rulherford Papers. (In possL-.ssioii (if tlic' family, Newark, N. J.) In the sanu- loll.-i--

tion is an interesting lettei- IVmn .lames Ale.'cander to Peter Van Brugb Livingston, ilaleJ

42
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Shirley was keeping Bostou in commotion. His theories were magnifi-

cent, but there was always something in the way of their proving success-

ful. Troops were raised for the half-matured spring campaign, and vari-

ous detachments were sent to posts along tlie frontiers. Ann Shirley

wrote to a lady in New York: "The young ladies are beginning to hold

down their heads and look melancholy; and, indeed, I don't wonder, for by

Friday night we sha' n't have a beau left. Poor Bostou ! what a falling

off ! But New York will fare no better, for the handsome fellows must all

march to the war." The same writer added in a postscript :
" Last Sun-

day I attended Miss Shirley (that was) to church, and according to cus-

tom there were a great many people to look at the bride. Her dress was

a yellow lutestring silk, trimmed with silver, with one flounce at the

bottom, which was esteemed by everybody to be very genteel, and I was

not a little pleased with it, as it was in a great measure my taste." ^

The government at New York was occupied with boundary tangles,

debt-bills, and conflicting opinions respecting the course to be pursued in

1766. tlie conflict with France. Speaker Jones wrote to the agent in

Feb. 23. London, under date of February 23 :
" We are sitting still. The

principal money bill, which is for paying the debts of the government

for the time past, has passed the Council, but has not yet received the

governor's assent, and is therefore in suspense. By the next packet I

may be able to inform you further, particularly with respect to the

Jersey line, which is still under consideration."

The bill for meeting the salaries of the ensuing year was framed in

direct defiance of the repeated demand of the crown, and the governor

was greatly perplexed. The House refused to proceed with any furtlier

business, or make the necessary appro]iriations for the conduct of the

war, until his decision should be known. De Lancey suggested to Hardy

that the exigency of affairs on the frontier would exculpate him in the

eyes of the Ministry, .should he concede tlie point, which was accordingly

done. The governor jjassed the bill, and the victory won by the people

February 11, 1756, in which he speaks tenderly of the recent loss of the "good mother" of

his correspondent (the widow of the late Philip Livingston). He writes :
" Her very sudden

deatli mu.st have surprised yon all, as it did me. I heartily sympathize with you. She was

a good woman, and a very kind mother. Few women that I have been acquainted with

equalled her in sweetness of temper and good sense. Whatever changes her death may occa-

sion in the family, I hope it will not lessen the union and harmony. Let me recommend

you to see each other often, and cultivate intimacy, for, believe me, the credit, the power, and

interest of families depend chiefly on this. Interest often connects people who are entire

strangers, and sometimes separates those who have the strongest natural ties. Whatever

matters of property are to be settled, the sooner it is done the better, and I hope it will be

satisfactory to all concerned."

' Rnfhrrford Papers.
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over the crown on privilege proveil to l)e lastint;-. Henceforward the

Ministry gave up insisting upon an indehnite support, anil in the autumn
the House had the su[(renie satisfaction of hearing from the lips of Hardy
himself, that the crown hail virtually repealed the instructions to Sir

Dauvers Osborne which had caused such intense indignation.

England finally declared war against France. There is something

novel in this announcement after the record of the past two years.

The Ministry seem to have clung to the hope that peace might
*''

be established on an amicable footing. On the other hand, the French

hardly believed England would come out l)oldly and endanger her Hano-

verian possessions, and contiiuied to I'laiin American territory bv forec nf

arms.

Shirley was recalled, and the Karl of Loudoun, one of the si.xteen peers

of Scotland, appointed commander-in-chief of the British forces in North

America.! Governor Hanly announced this fact to the AssemVily
' June 29

on the 29th of June. Major-General A)jercrond)ie was placed

second in command, and with General Webl) and two battalions, sailed

in April for this country. Loudoun did not arrive until July.

Abercrombie stationed himself at Albany. He began his career Ijy

sowing discord among the troops, who were \\'aiting to push forward into

the country of the enemy. He announced that all regular officers would

be over those of the same rank in the jirovincial service. The conse-

quences were such that General Winslow advised his superior that any

attempt to enforce the rule would be disastrous ; and the latter yielded,

it having been agreed that the regulars should remain and do garrison

duty in the forts, while the provincials under their own officers should

advance against the French.

As soon as this matter was arranged, Aliercrombie proceeded to quarter

his troops upon the citizens of Albany. It e.xcited intense disgust. "Go

back again," said the mayor of Albany, in behalf of the citizens,— " go

back ; we want no such protectors, we can defend our iVoutiers ourselves."

' John Campbell, fourth Eiirl of Loudoun, Baron Mauchlane, one of the sixteen peers of

Scotland, and F. R. S., was horn in the year 1705. He suuoeeded to his title on the death

of his father in 1731. When the Pretender landed in Seotland in 1745, Lord Loudoun re-

paired to Inverness and raised a regiment of Highlanders for the crown. On the approach ot

the enemy, however, he abandoned his position, and retired to the Isle of Skye, with scarcely

a show of resistance. This regiment having been broken in 1748, he was made colonel of the

Thirtieth Regiment of Foot in 1749. He was appointed major-general in 1755. In February,

1756, he was commissioned governor of Virginia, and was also intrusted with the supreme

command of the British forces in North America. His career wi« not satisfactory to tile

Ministry, and he was recalled in 1758. En.l irk'n History of the. War, II. 393. In 1763 or

1764 he was appointed Governor of Edinburgh Castle. He died, unmarried, at Loudoun

Castle, Ayrshire, April '27, 1782, aged si-vcnty-sevi-n yc-ars.
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But the. troops renuiiiieil in their comfortable quarters, aud fattened at

the tables of their liel]iless hosts.

Nor (lid lelief attend the eoming of Loudoun. Governor Hardy fol-

lowed the poniiJous general to Albany, accompanied by De Lancey and

Judge Chambers. But Louiloun was incapable of grasping the exigencies

of the situation, and he was too self-conceited to receive advice. He
cautioned Hardy without even a show of courtesy, against meddling with

military aflairs.

The Marquis de Montcalm had succeeded Dieskau as commander of

the French army in America, and while Loudoun was fussing and hurry-

ing, and driving everybody, and really frittering away his time in doing

nothing in general or particular, the active energetic French nobleman was

on his unobstructed way to invest Oswego. After a brief action the garrison

surrendered as prisoners of war. The French Indians, long used to deeds

of blood, paitl no heed to the terms of capitulation, and with terrific yells

and wild leajis, were springing upon tlieir prey to indulge in their

cust(.imary pastime of horrid butchery, when Montcalm (to his undying

hon(jr be it s[)oken) ordered out a file of S(3ldiers and conunanded them ti>

fire upon the infuriated Indians who had disobeyed orders. Si.x fell dead

in the next instant, and the remainder sulkily put up their knives and

skulked to their quarters. The garrison, numbering sixteen hundred men,

were conveyed safely to Montreal. The two fortresses, Ontario and

Oswego, were levelled so completely that hardly a mark of their ever

having existed remained to be seen.

The loss of Oswego, instead of stimiilating Loudoun to efficient action,

had the contrary effect. He did indeed bluster and converse in elevated

tones about annihilating Crown Point, but that was all. He sneered at

Sir William Johnson's water-bubljle, as he styled savage aid, and damned

the Indian interest whenever the subject was broached in his hearing.

The speaker of the House wrote to the London agent about the middle

of October :
^ " Our disappointment is greater than that of last year, for,

instead of taking Crown Point, the enemy have mastered Oswego and

carried away all the armed vessels, two hundred whale-boats, cannon,

provision, and warlike stores. O shameful behavior of our forces ! We
have now no footing on Lake Ontario ; it is all in the uninterrupted

possession of the enemy, who will doubtless dispossess us of whatever

we have remaining if not suddenly stopped. As for our forces on the

^ This Iftti-r was the prochiction of the committee of city members, — John W.atts, Henry

Onigcr, William Walton, and Peter De Laneey (the latter hail recently taken the jilaie of

I'aulus Richard), — and is supposed to have lucii dial'ti'd hy Henry Cruger, who was subse-

quently a member of the British Parliament.

I
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northern frontier, both regulars and provincials, we shall probably hear of

no action by theui unless the euemy Ibrce them to it. If some more
vigorous resolutions are not made in England, and seasonably executed,

we must inevitably fall a prey to tfie prevailing power of France. We
live in hopes that a vigorous push will be made for the reduction of

Canada, which seems the only measure that can secure us. 1 told you, in

my letter of July 2, that yuu should have a just estinuxte of the ex-

penses of this year. 1 cannot at present enumerate particulars, neither

does it appear necessary. We emitted ,£ 52,000 bills of credit last spring,

to be redeemed by taxes on estates, real and personal, which I exjiect

will all be expended in the pay of our ibrces, and other necessaries

attending this state of warfare, before the eml of the year. ( )ur go\eruor

has acquainted us with the alteration of the instruction relating to the

Ijermanent salary
;
but at the same time insists upon a larger allowance

than his predeces.sors have had, under pretense of the alteration in the

value of our currency. How far this may occasion diflereuces between

him and the Assembly I cannot yet foresee
;
perhaps my next may in-

form you. Inclosed you have a note of thanks to Messrs. Hamburg and

Tomilsou, merchants in London, lor their extraordinary care with respect

to the money granted by Parliament, and you are desired to wait on

those gentlemen with it. The As.sendily is now sitting, and when the

session ends I shall write further to you."

Loudoun visited two or three of the nurthern forts, admired tlie autum-

nal forests with their gorgeous hues, expressed in forcilile expleti\es his

deep di.sgust at the want of decent roads, took cold in a Na\ember storm,

and returned to Albany to dismiss the militia to their firesides for the

winter, and provide quarters for the regulars.

Of the latter he sent two thousand four hundred to New York with

orders for the corporation to liillet them u]ion the citizens. John Cruger

(son of the former mayor, and brother of Henry Cruger) had just been

appointed to the mayoralty. The message fi'om Loudoun was read in the

Common Council, and neither its style nor import relished. The soldiers

were crowded into the liarracks, and the officers (about fifty) left to find

lodgings for themselves.

Loudoun came to New York in Decembei- in a towering I'age. He
summoned Mayor Cruger before him, and demanded that his officers,

of every rank, should have free cjuarters in the city. Cruger remonstrated,

and in behalf of the citizens pleaded their rights as Englishmen. Lmi-

douii checked him with an oath, and told him such was the cu.stom every-

where, and if ditHculties were rai.sed he would convene all the troops in

America and himself billet them upon the people.
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Cruger asked for time to consult the aldermen. The death of his sister

made it necessary to delay an answer until her I'unerai obsequies were

performed. Loudoun insisted upon speedy attention to his orders. The

Mayor John Cruger, afterward one of the founders and first president of the Chamber of Commerce.

citizens raved. The mayor and aldermen were at their wits' ends concern-

ing the course to he pursued. They hurried to the governor for counsel.

He was reticent. They called a meeting of the judges of the Supreme
Court, and the city member's of the Assembly, to investigate the laws

upon the subject. Chief Justice De Lancey declined to give an extra-

judicial opinion. John Watts spoke his mind in favor of the people with

remarkable force ; he said that free quarters were against the conmion

law. Henry Cruger manfully asserted that the arbitrary conduct of the

commander-in-chief was illiberal and illegal. Yet it was not clear how
far opposition might be persisted in without danger of prosecutions. Two
committees were appointed,— one to present a memorial to the governor

asking his mediation, the other to visit Loudoun. Of the latter only the

mayor was admitted to the lordly jiresence. As soon as Loudoun caught

the spirit of the object of the committee, he exclaimed, " God d—n my
blood ! if you do not give my officers free (jiuirters this day, I will order
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here every man under my command and Inllct them upon the city." He
immediately quartered six upon Ohver J )e Lancey. This was too much

for the high-strung aristocrat, who attempted to turn tliem out of doors.

Loudoun immediately sent half a dozen more to add Id the nieasui'c of

De Lancey's wrath. The latter threatened to lea\'e the coimtry if they

were not removed. " I shall he glad of it," rei)lied the merciless poten-

tate, " for then the troops will have your wliolo house." The excitement

was intense. But there was no help at hand, and, as the citizens declined

being hospitable, a private subscription remedied matters for the time,

while the oppressor was regarded with supreme abhorrence.

Speaker Jones wrote to the agent at the English Court :
" What the

next sunrmer will produce the Almighty only knows. I assure you our

situation is extremely distressing. New York, as y(ju know, is the prin-

cipal seat of the present war, and is harassed and burdened in all shapes

;

soldiers quartered upon us without pay, our horses and carriages used at

pleasure, some broken, and others liurned and destroyed by the enemy,

our militia forced to make long marches in every direction, and our peo-

ple unable to attend to their usual occupations. To this may be added

another heavy expense, namely, the great numljer of French sent here

from Acadia by Governor Lawrence, and the prisoners taken at the Ijattle

of Lake George, in SeptemVier, 1755, with many others brought in by pri-

vateers. Our £52,000 are all used, and we are breaking in upon the

present made us by Parliament, which in this expensive state of things

cannot last long. Unless we have further aid from England we must sink

under the weight of these excessive pressures."

Loudoun summoned a congress of governors to meet him in New York

just prior to the winter holidays, and with offensive arrogance charged

the disasters of the war to the negligence and stinginess of the colonies.

He talked airily about the next year's campaign, and demanded additional

troops and supplies, which were provided. He afterwards proceeded

through Connecticut to Boston, mTich to the relief of the people of New

York, who detested him to such a degree that his very presence in the

city was almost intolerable.

Hardy convened the Assembly on the 16th of February, with a view to

meet the requisitions of Loudoun, and also to connnunicate the in- i767.

telligence that the crown was about to send additional reinforce- ^«''- la-

ments to the aid of the colonies. Otlier weighty matters demanded im-

mediate attention. The disputes with Massachusetts and New Jersey

concerning boundaries were assuming proportions only secondary to the

snarl between England and France, The connnotions among neighbors

alons the borders were lamentable in the extreme. Livingston M;inor
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had been the scene of several startliug riots. And just now news came

that the sheriff' in the dischart^e of his duty had been roughly handled,

and a uiau whom he called to his aid iiistautly killed. The Stockbridge

Indians were taking sides. They had, in many instances, sold lands twice

over to interested parties, in disregard of ibrmer patents. They had car-

rieil off one of Livingston's tenants that a Sheffield farmer might possess

himself of the premises upon the strength of one of their doubtful titles.

Mrs. Livingston wrote to her husband (who was one of the members of

the House) in New York, that the family were in constant fear of some

hostile movement on the part of the savages, who sneaked about among

the tenants of the manor in bands, mysteriously, and not infrequently

came into the grounds of the manor-house and gesticulated in a threaten-

ing manner. Livingston petitioned the government for a company of

soldiers to guar<l his possessions. Hardy recommended that commission-

ers at the public expense be at once appointeil to settle the chronic con-

troversy.

At the same time a bloody war was raging in Penn.sylvania, which liad

grown out of alleged deceits practiceil ujion the Delawares in the sale of

their lands. Sir William Johu,son had listened to the recital of similar

grievances ever since he took up his abode in the vicinity of the Six

Nations, and became superintendent of Indian affairs. He believed that

fraudulent purchases, or those which the Indians claimed as such, should

be surrendered. He had rej)eatedly expressed his views to the Ministry

and to the colonial governors. Hardy was of the same way of thinking,

and recommended to the Assembly the passage of a law for vacating all

grants, exorbitant or otherwise, which the Indians considered fraudident.

He said it appeared to him, in the alarming posture of affairs, not only a

just but a necessary measure ; the fickle warriors must be induced if pos-

sible to throw their whole assistance into the scale.

Sir Charles had, six months prior to this, proposed an act for annulling

certain land-patents in Central and Western New York, upon the ground

of their having been fraudulently obtained from the Indians, and the par-

ties interested had traced it to the direct influence of Johnson.

The reply of the House to the governor's message was a carefull}- con-

sidered document. It emboilied no backwardness in the way of providing

troops and warlike supjilies for the coming year, " that, whatever may be

the fate of our cause, we may not be in any way instrumental to our ruin,

liy tedious delays, timid resolutions, or an iU-timed parsimony." With

respect to the boundary question, duty did not seem to stand out in quite

so bold a light. The expense of commissioners would be a fatal outlay in

this time of trial. The governors of those colonies with whom the dis-
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putes raged ought to preserve peace aud order in their respective borders

until the commou enemy should be repelled, and the fact established that

either possessed lands to divide or jurisdiction to settle. "We would
hiunbly observe that a line of a much more seritius nature at present en-

gages our whole attention aud justly claims the substance we have to

spare." ^

As to the fraudulent grants of land, it was admitted that such had un-

doubtedly retarded settlements, and given the Indians cause of complaint,

but that the owners had paid considerable sums, first to the Indians for

their rights, aud afterwards to the governor and other civil officers for the

patents,— often more than the lands were worth,— aud to deprive such

owners of their possessions woidd be harsh and unjust. As affairs stood

now, no settlements could be made upon them, and the Indians would con-

tinue to be the sole occupants; thus the consideration (if the subject

might as well be postponed. " Ah," said Sir William Johnson to Hardy,
" with half a dozen Livingstons in the House, all interested in their fathers'

old disputed patent, and the De Lanceys owning the rich tract twenty

miles in length on the banks of the Mohawk near Wood Creek, what else

could have been expected !

"

Governor Hardy had long since applied to the Lurds of Trade -for

permission to resign his government and re-enter tlie navy. He was

aware of his own incajiacity. One branch of his (iffice was to preside as

chancellor. The first time the court opened there was a vacant seat

between Judge Chandlers and Judge Horsemanden. Tin' hidl became

crowded and still no governor. Presently the chief justire made his ap-

pearance, struggling through the dense mass of peo]ile towards the bench.

His face wore a troubled expression, as if he was not cpiite satisfieil with

the propriety of taking such a step. The judges arose, and courteously

placed him upon the bench, where he continued until two jn'isoners, one

charged for murder and the other with theft, were arraigned and taken

from the bar. The same day was appointed for arguing a demurrer to a

bill in Chancery before the governor. There was considerable delay.

Finally some of the lawyers were invited to his Excellency's private

room, where he apologized for detaining them, by saying that he had

desired the chief ju.stice to be present and he had not yet come. "I

can't take upon myself," he said, " to say I understand the law. I have

been justice of the ]ieace in England, but my knowledge, gentlemen,

relates to the sea; that is my sphere. If you want to know when the

wind and tide suit for going down to Sandy Hook, 1 ciui tell you. How
can a captain of a ship understand your demurrers in law '"

I )e Lancey

' Jourixih nf llir .hscinh/i/.
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came in to the delight of the sailor-executive ; when the debate took

place, the governor sat awkwardly by the side of the able and elegant

chief justice, who pronounced the decree and dictated the entry in the

register. " I beseech you, gentlemen," said Hardy, " to bring these kind

of questions before me as seldom as possible. If you ever dispute about

a fact, I can search the depositions, and perhaps tell you who has the

best of it ; liut I kuow nothing about your points of law."

The Lords of Trade were open to couviction ; Hardy was out of his

sphere, and they made him a rear-admiral in the contemplated naval

expedition against Canada. He sailed at midnight on the 2nd of July, to

join the forces at Boston, and the next nujrniug De Lancey took the

oaths, aud continued in the supreme command of the province until his

death.

In the mean time Morris had disputed with his Assembly in Pennsyl-

vania, until, lover of disputations as he was, he cared to iudidge in it no

longer. The Assembly could not please him, nor frame a bill that he

would sign. He showed his instructions, Ijy which it was jilainly ap-

parent that only one course had been open to him. There was a rapid

fire of addresses and replies, which had no effect, and could have none,

except t(j exasperate. Morris, therefore, forwarded to England his resig-

nation, and held his place only until his successor should arrive.

Franklin relates many anecdotes of his intercourse with Morris, while

the latter occupied the gubernatorial chair. One afternoon in the height

of the public quarrel the two notables met in the street :
" Franklin,"

said Morris, '"'you must go home with me and spend the evening; I am to

have some company whom you will like." Arm in arm, they proceeded

to Morris's house. In gay conversation over their wine after sujijier,

Morris remarked jestingly, that he " much admired the idea of Saucho

Panza, who, when it was proposed to give him a government, requested

it might be a government of blacks ; as then, if he could not agree Avith

his people, he might sell them." One of the guests turned to Franklin

and said, " Why do you continue to side with the Quakers ? Had you not

better sell them ? The proprietor would give you a good price." " Oh !

"

replied Franklin, " the governor here has not yet blacked them enough."

It was in July, 1756, that Morris ceased to govern Pennsylvania, and

"William Denny ruled in his stead. " Change of devils is blithesome

"

(accordiug to the Scotch proverb), wrote William Franklin. After a brief

lull the strife and the bitterness arose again, and the Assembly and the

new governor could agree upon nothing.

Franklin, who continued the leader of the popidar party, was appointed

by the House, agent of the province to proceed to England for the trans-
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action of iinportant afiairs, and liis sun, William P'lauklin, was penuilte<l

to resign bis office of clerk of the House, and accompany his father.

£ 1,50U were voted for the expenses of the voyage and residence in

London.

It was five years since Franklin in a June thunder-storm had experi-

mented with the immortal kite. Who does not know the story { How
he fashioned his kite and stole away, n]Hiu the a|3proach of a storm, to a

common, near an old cow-shed ; how, wishing to avoid the ridicule of

possible failure, he told no one except his son, a young man of twenty-

two ;
how lather and son waited under the shed, presenting the specta-

cle (if there had been any one to behold it) of two escaped lunatics

trying to My a kite in the rain ;
how, when both were ready to despair

of success, the fibers of the hempen string began to rise, as a boy's hair

rises when he stands on the insulating-stool ; how the trembling hand

was applied to the key, how the Leyden phial was charged, how the wet

kite was drawn in, and how the triumphant philosopher went home the

happiest man in Christendom. Who does not love to ponder upon the

progress, henceforward, of Franklin's electrical studies, and see him bring

the lightning into his library for constant examination t He tried it upon

magnets, he tried it in vacuo, he tried it upon the sick, he tried it upon

the well, he tried it upon animals, he tried it upon men. He tried elec-

tricity excited by friction, electricity drawn from the clouds, electricity

generated in the cold and glittering ^\•inter nights, and the electricity of

the electric eel. He had electrical correspondents everywhere. Masters

of ships who encountered remarkalale thunder-storms sent narratives of

what they had seen to him. Lightning-rods made their way slowly into

use. They were greatly feared, however. An earthquake occurred in

1755, and a good New England divine preached a sermon upon the sub-

ject, in which he contended that the lightning-rods, by accumulating the

electricity in the earth, had produced the earthquake. Science encoun-

tered all manner of obstacles. But Benjamin Franklin became the ac-

knowledged head of the electricians of the world.

In 175o, he had been commissioned postmaster-general for America.

He immediately commenced improvements in this branch of the public

service. There were as yet no mail-coaches ; the carriers rode on horse-

back. America, however, was not far behind England. A Londoner

could not send a letter to Edinburgh and receive an answer in less than

ten days, and only thus speedily in case weather and highwaymen i)er-

mitted. It was not uncommon then for a post-rider to leave London with

only five or six letters for Edinburgh in his bag; on one occasion it is

recorded that he carried but one letter.
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The office of postmaster-general of America was created in 1092.

Twenty years before, New York had established the first mail-mute

(monthly) to Boston. As late as 1704 no post-rider went farther north

than Boston, or farther south than Philadelphia. In 1753 the line ol

posts still began at Boston, and extended as far south as Charleston,^

There was no post into the interior of the country. Franklin named his

son controller of the post-office, who managed its details for many years.

He himself set out on a tour of inspection, and, traveling patiently over

the routes, erected mile-stones (some of which are still standing), and es-

tablished a new postal system, which was of the greatest advantage to the

colonies. Instead of one mail a week in summer and one in two weeks

in winter, between New York and Philadelphia, he soon started a mail

from each of these cities three times a week in summer and once a week

in winter. To get an answer from Boston a Philadelphian had been

obliged to wait six weeks ; the time was quickly reduced to three weeks.

He reduced the rates of postage and instituted other improvements. And
it was not a moment too soon, for all these better facilities for transmitting

intelligence, were put into constant requisition in the organization of de-

fense against the combined forces of a savage and civilized foe.

Franklin was five months in getting from Philadelphia to London. He
left home on the 4th of April, traveling on horseback through New Jersey

in order to take one of two packet-ships at New York which were ready to

sail, and waiting only for Lord Loudoun to give the order. Loudoun had

been to Philadelphia ostensibly to interpose between the governor and the

Assembly. Franklin \vrote afterwards :
" I wondered much how such a man

came to be intrusted with so important a business as the conduct of a great

army ; but, since having seen more of the world, and the means of obtain-

ing and motives for giving places and employments, my wonder has dmiin-

ished." It was elcocn weeks before Loudoun permitted the packet to sail.

Never was there a greater marvel of dilatoriness and procrastination than

the commander-in-chief of the British army in America. Never were

great interests so trifled with as by him. His indecision and indolence

almost tax our credulity. His to-morrow never dawned. The packets

were detained for his lordship to finish letters. Franklin went one

morning to call \ipou Loudoun, and found in the antechamber an express

messenger from Philadelphia, who said he had orders to call for the gen-

eral's answer to the governor, the next morning at nine o'clock, and should

set out immediately for home. Franklin hastened to his quarters, and,

preparing a bundle of letters for his family, placed them in the messenger's

hands. A fortnight afterward Franklin met Innis, the messenger, again

1 Many of tliese i-omls were mciv liii(llc-i)atlis tliroiigh the t'orcst.
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in the same place, and exclaimed, " What ! so soon returned ? " " \X&-

tm-ned ; no, I am not gone yet," rejjlied I uuis. " How so ? " asked

Franklin. " I have called here this and every morning these two weeks

past for his lordship's letters, and they are not yet ready," said Innis.

" Is that possible," exclaimed Franklin, " when he is so great a w^'iter ?

for I see him constantly at his escritoire." " Yes," said Innis satirically
;

" but he is like St. George on the signs,— always on horseback, and never

rides on."

Franklin could do nothing but dance attendance upon Loudoun, and en-

joy the dinners which were given him quietly by De Lancey, and Cruger,

and others. Loudoun treated him with the utmost politeness, often in-

viting him to dinner, and sometimes asking his advice ; liut every matter

of business was postponed.

The fleet was Anally ready to sail for Halifax, and the packet was or-

dered to attend Loudoun until his desjiatches shoidd he ready. When
five days out at sea, it was permitted to change its course and cross the

Atlantic with its philosophic passengers.

Loudoun reached his destination the last day of June. He was joined,

July 9, by Admiral Holburn, with sixteen slops of the line, and by Lord

Howe with six thousand disciplined troops, thus increasing the land

force to eleven thousand well-ajspointed and effective men. It was a

beautiful, balmy summer, everything was favorable, but Loudoun was not

disposed to move rashly. He laid out a vegetable garden and a fine

parade-ground, and exerciserl his men in sham attacks upon sham forts,

and finally altei'ed his mind in regard to aggressive projects, and returned

to New York with all his troops.

Montcalm took the opportunity, while Loudoun was amusing himself

with his cabbages at Halifax, to swoop down uj)oa Fort William Henry.

General Webb was at Fort Edward with i'nur thousand or more men,

frantically calling to I)e Lancey and Sir William Johnson for help, but

made no effort to go to the relief oi' the besieged. Tlie militia were dis-

gusted with their incompetent leaders, and deserted in great numbers.

In one instance, out of a company of forty men, stationed at Fort Edward,

ten only were left. Loudoun presently inundated New York City with

his soldiers, and talked about eucami)iiig on D)iig Island for the delense

of the continent.

Eumors that a large force of French and Indians were preparing to

descend upon the settlements, reached Sir William Johnson very soon

after the surrender of Fort William Henry. He wrote a plain letter

to Abercrombie, telling him that the regulars stationed at the forts were

arrogant and self-sufficient, and (if no i-arthly use in protecting the
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settlers. Meu qualified to act as rangers were wanted, who might l)e

continually employed in scouring the country in search of scalping-

parties. The garrison should also be increased, that efiectual resistance

might be made in case the enemy appeared in force. Abercrombie gave

no heed to the advice. He was in Alliany, drinking wine and eating

good suppers. All at once, about three o'clock on the morning of

November 12, sixty or more families residing at the German Flats were

roused from their slumbers by the terrible war-whoop. The forts were

burned, and the dwellings set on fire. The savages stationed them-

selves near the doors of each house, and tomahawked the inmates as they

rushed out to avoid the tlanies. Forty persons were inhumanly massa-

cred, and one hundred and fifty carried into captivity. The enemy took

away with them vast quantities of grain and money, besides three thou-

sand horned cattle and the same number of sheep. The excitement was

universal. The whole Mohawk Valley was in a wild panic, and the

settlers hastened to send their effects to Albany and other places, and at

one time it seemed as if the settlements would be entirely depopulated.

Loudoun was also at Albany when this affair occurred, and attriluited

the disaster entirely to the mismanagement of Indian affairs, and the

treachery of the savages themselves. His generals busied their minds

with charging the responsibility upon each other. Alas ! what coukl

have been e.Kpected from officers whom children might outwit or terrify

with popguns ?

Loudoun blustered. Blustering was his favorite pastime. He talked

about making war upon the Six Nations, liecause some of them had been

won over to Montcalm's interest through admiration of his superior

bravery, and were of the murderous band who fell u])on the German

Flats. The very suggestion filled New York with hoiTor. " Strike but

one blow in that direction and we are lo.st," said Sir William Johnson.

Colonel Peter Scliuyler, who had Iieen taken prisoner at the surrender

of Oswego, left Quebec, Octolier 22, and reached Albany about the

middle of Novembei', on parole, to return in May. He urged Loudoun

to abandon the mad project of inaugurating hostilities with the Indians

;

and other vigorous counsels fell thick as snow-flakes about the command-

er's head.

C(.)lonel Peter Schuyler was the son of Arent Schuyler of New Jersey.

He had, since 1746, commanded the New Jersey forces, and was consid-

ered one of the ablest of the colonial officers. His arrival in New York

caused great rejoicing. The city was illuminated, a bonfire kindled on

the common, and an elegant entertainment given him at the " King's

Arms Tavern." The next day (Sunday) he set out for bis Imnie on the
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east side of the Passaic River just above Newark, where he was saluted

with thirteen discharges of cauuon ; and the foUowiug eveniu" Newark
was iUuminated in his honor, bonfires kindled, and a grand bant[uet ten-

dered him by the principal citizens. The period nf his parole exjiired,

and all "efforts for his exchange having failed, he procuedud bravely to

deliver himself over to ilontcalm, then at Ticonderoga, \\\\o forwarded

him to Montreal. He was empowered by Abercrombie to negotiate an
exchange of prisoners, and in November (1758) succeeded in exchanging

himself for Sieur de Noyau, the commander at Fort Froutenac captured

by Bradstreet. He returned at once to New York, bringing witli him
twenty-six women and twelve children, whom he had redeemed from

captivity with Ids own purse, and had fed tor weeks from his own table.

His benevolences while in Canada alleviated much of the sufierius to

which the English prisoners were subjected. Soon after his release he

again led the New Jersey soldiers into Canada, and was one of the victori-

ous band who entered Montreal when that city suiTendered in 1760. His

wife was Mary, daughter of John Walter, a man of great wealth, residing

on Hanover Square, New York. His only daughter, Catharine, became

the first -wife of Archibald Kennedy (eleventh Earl of Cassilis).'

The home of the Schuylers on the Passaic was a great square stone

and brick dwelling, which is stiU standing upon a beautiful site o])posite

the little city of Belleville. In its palmy days the lawns and gardens

extended over many acres and to the water's edge, and for half a century

the Schuyler deer-parks were jironounced the finest in America.^

' Hon. Ari'hiljald Kennedy, the receiver-general, counselor, etc, secured, in 1724, a mag-

nificent estate known as the Duke's farm in New Jersey. After his death, in 1763, it came

into possession of his son Archibald, who, marrying Catharine Schuyler, heiress of not only

the extensive estates of her father and mother, and of her grandfather, John Walter, liut of

Richard Jones, became a very rich man. The younger Kennedy was apiiointeil cajitain in

the Eoyal Navy in 1753. After the death of his fii'st wife he married Ann, daughter of Hon.

John Watts (April 27, 1769).

^ Arent Schuyler (the ancestor of the New Jersey branch of the Schuyler family, see page

154) bought, in company with Lieutenant-Governor Brockholls, over four thousand acres of

land at New Barhadoes Neck, in 1695, and received a patent from Governor Fletcher in 1697.

It was probably as late as 1710 before he went there to reside. The property proved of great

value through the discovery of copper. A negro slave while ploughing one day turned up a

greenish heavy stone, which he took to his master, and which Schuyler sent to Kngland for

analyzation. It was found to contain eighty per cent copper. Schuyler desired to reward

the lucky slave, and toM him to name three tilings which he most desired and they should

he granted him. The gentleman of color asked, fiist, that he might remain with his master

as long as he lived ; .second, that lie might have all the tobacco he could smoke ; and thii-d,

that he might have a dressing-gown like his master's with big brass buttons. Schuyler sug-

gested that he should ask for something of more value. Upon mature reflection the negro

filled the measure of his earthly happiness, by the rei|ue.st lliat hr might have a little vicre
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It is doubtful whether

Loudoun would have

put his threats into exe-

cution in any event. He
was shortly disposing

his troops through the

provinces for the winter,

quartering them upon

the people in a magis-

terial manner which

gave fresh and general

offense.

De Lancey convened

the Assembly in De-

cember, but the small-

pox was raging in the

city to such an alarming

extent that they met in

an " out-house " (a good

tobacco. Soliuyler shipped eonsickralilo quantities of ore to the Bristol copper and brass

works, Englfind. His son John \vorI<ed tlie mine still more extensively. In 1761 an engine

was brought out from England, and with it came, as engineer, Josiah Hornblower, the father

of the eminent chief justice of New Jersey. In 1765 the building and engine were destroyed

by fire, and remained in ruins until 179.3.

The children of Arent Schuyler were : 1, Philip, who married Hester, daughter of Isaac

Kingsland (Isaac Kingsland was the founder of the honorable family of that name in New
Jersey, whose son Edmund man-icd the daughter of Judge Pinhome, and was the grandfather

of Elizabeth Kingsland, who became the wife of Josiah Hornblower, and mother of the chief

justice), was a member of the New Jersey Assembly, and a large land-owner, a portion of his

estate being now known as Pompton, in Passaic County, where many of his descendants

reside, — his son C'arparus had an only daughter, who married General William C'olfa.K of

Pompton, in 1783, and was the grandmother of Schuyler Colfax, late Vice-President of the

United States ; 2, Olivia ; 3, Caspams, who settled in Burlington, New Jersey ; 4, John,

who married Ann Van Rensselaer, and inherited the homestead and mine on the Passaic, —
his son, Arent J., married his cousin. Swan Schuyler (in 1772), whose son, John A., married,

1, Eliza Kip, and, 2, Catharine Van Rensselaer, and the seven children of the latter inter-

married with the principal families of New York and New Jersey, their descendants filling at

the present time important positions in- society ; 5, Peter, the famous military eominaiider

above mentioned, who died at his home on the Passaic, Sunday, March 7, 1762 ; 6, Adonijah,

who married Gertrude Van Rensselaer, and had seven children (it was his daughter Swan

who manied her oousin Arent J.) ; 7, Eve, who married Peter Bayard of New York, ami

received from her father the gift of a valuable lot on Broadway ; 8, Cornelia, who mar-

ried Pierre Guillaume, the younger son of Hon. Abraham Be Peyster, first treasurer of the

New York province. She also received from her father a lot on Broadway, and several negro

slaves.
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substantial stone dwelling which was occupied by his overseerj ujnm his

own farm above Canal Street. Two of the uewsjiapers of the day in-

dulged in a strain of p(jlitical sarcasm by speaking of the " Parliament of

New York sitting at present in Mr. Dc Ltiitrrtf.-t Ixitchrn."

One of the most impdrtant subjects before the House at this session,

was to divert a part of the funds raised for fortihcations to the construc-

tion of barracks for the soldiers, in order to relieve private families upon

whom they had been l^iUeted by Loudoun. The city corporation offered

to replace the money.-' Then there was the maintenance of prisoners,

the defense of the frontiers, and the salaries of the year to be looked

after ; and laws to be jjassed for restraining the king's troops from intem-

perance, for stricter discipline among the militia, for regulating the

staples of flour, beef, pork, and butter, for continuing the excise upon tea,

for a poll-tax upon negro slaves, and tonnage duty upon aU vessels, not

excepting those from Great Britain. A law was also passed to prolong

the currency of the liills of credit, the royal iuhi1)ition to the contrary,

notwithstanding.

Thus ended 1757. It is not singular that New York should have

grown suspicious, inquisitive, and cautimis ; that Loiuloun was

regarded with contempt whenever he inthcted his presence upim

the city; that his military skill, cnui'uge, and integrity were calk'd

severely in question ; that men spoke openly of the " Calibage Plantiug

Expedition " ; that they laughed incredulously when a winter attack

upon Ticonderoga was proposed ; that ^\itty jokes circulated iieely con-

cerning the band-sleds and snow-shoes that were being made at Albany,

and the worsted cajis which were advertised " wanted." After a few

weeks nothing more was heard of this latter undertaking. General Webb

spent the winter with Loudoun in New York, and they both devoted

themselves to such amusements, concerts, theatrical performances, assem-

blies, etc., as the city afforded, and played cards and (bank wine the re-

mainder of the time.

Tlie repeated failures of the British arms had exasperated the nation.

A change in the Ministry wrought a new phase in military operations.

The elder Pitt (who succeeded the silly Newcastle) declared in I'arlia-

ment that he never could ascertain what Lord Loudoun was doing in
^^^^^

America. His recall, and also that of General Webb, soon followed.

Abercrombie, who had remained quietly at Albany, was appointed to the

chief command.

' Among the aldermen of New York at ttiis tiim- were, Philip T-ivingston, Nicliolas

Roosevelt, Leonard Lispenard, Pierre De Peyster, Abraham De Peyster, William Coventry,

Oliver De Lancey, Albert Herring, Theodoras Van Wyck, Joris Jolmson, and John Ho-

gart, .Tr.
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A campaign against Canada was planned upon a gigantic basis, and

this time seemed invested witli the elements of fact. The crown was to

furnish all the arms, ammunition, provisions, tents, boats, etc. ; the colo-

nies were to raise as many men as their population would warrant, and

the governors were desired to buy clothing, appoint officers, and pay troops,

with a jiromise of Parliamentary reimbursement. The provincial colonels

were to be made brigadier-generals, and the lieutenant-colonels were to

rank as colimels.

Nothing could Ije more grateful to the people than these tiilings.

Every town and hamlet were at once drained for men and means. The

New York Assembly promised liberal aid without a moment's hesitation.

Money was raised for bounties, for compensation, and lor the support of

every poor soldier's family during his absence. Bills were emitted for

£100,000, to be cancelled by a tax for nine years. There was not a jar

among the legislators during the spring session of the Assembly ; they

went to their homes at the end of a month, and all eyes were turned to-

wards the movements which were to deliver New York and her sister

colonies from a terrible foe.

Three formidable expeditions were planned. That against Quebec was

placed under the command of General Wolfe. (Jne of the lords remon-

strated with the king concerning this appointment ; Wolfe was represented

as a " young, rash madman." " If he is mad, I hope he will bite some

of my generals," was the vexed reply. General Amherst was to accom-

plish the conquest of Cape Breton and vicinity. The third enterprise was

against Fort iJu Quesne and other French posts on the Ohio.

Preparations went on vigorously and with great spirit. Abercrombie

determined to lead the forces destined for Ticonderoga in person. Sir Wil-

liam Johnson was obliged to defend the Mohawk Valley, where the French

and Indians suddenly destroyed a beautiful town, massacring every in-

habitant save two persons, in order, it was supposed, to create a diversion,

and thereby enable them to repel the expected invasion.

It was a proud and courageous army that rendezvoused at the head of

Lake George, upon the site of the charred ruins of Fort William
Julys. o ±

. .

Henry, on the morning of July 5, 1758. Seven thousand British

trooj)S of the line in full uniform, and upwards of ten thousand provin-

cials, were about to embark for Ticonderoga. The spectacle was imposing.

The flotilla consisted of nine hundred bateaux, and one hundred and

thirty-five whale-boats, together with rafts to convey stores, ammunition,

and artillery. The accomplished Lord Howe, distinguished alike for his

gallantry and his daring, was the life and soul of the enterprise. Lord

John Murray was there, with his Highland regiment in costume and with
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bagpipes. Young noblemen tnnii Old Knglaml, of chivuhous bearing and

high promise, nodded their gay plumes in every direetiim, and an equally

tine array ot proutl-spirited e(.ilonial otticers paraded with their companies

as if marching to a grand review. The armed host started fnjiu its le-

pose at early dawn, and while the sun was peeping over the mountains

and gathering up the mists from the crystal waters of the pretty seques-

tered lake, embarked for the deeper solitudes, to settle in bloody conflict

the disputes lietween the rival courts of St. James and St. Cloud, a thou-

sand leagues away.

Victory was a foregone conclusion. Every heart beat high with joyi>iLs

expectation. The e.xhilaratiug notes of the trumpet, the roll of drums,

and the swell of cheerful voices echoed from the hills as the barge.s

streamed over Lake George, shifting and changing places as convenience

required; and favoiite airs from well-appointed regimental bands added

every now anil then to the hilarity of the occasion. With the bright-

colored uniforms, the banners of the diflerent regiments floating on the

breeze, the dazzling glitter of polished steel, and the flashing of oars, the

scene must have resembled some great aquatic jiageant.

About noon of the following day the troops landed in good order in a

cove upon the west side of the lake, where they formed into four columns

and began their march, lea\ing the artillery and heavy baggage behind

until bridges could be built. Abercromljie intended to hurry forward and

cany Ticonderoga by storm, before the reinforcements which were hasten-

ing to the relief of Montcalm could arriv^e. But he was inexperienced

in the matter of pushing troops through dense woods, and over morasses

covered with thick and tangled underbrush. The advance-guard lost

their way, and fell in with a body of the enemy ; in the skirmish which

ensued Lord Howe fell. His loss thi-ew a dami>er over the entire army.

Abercrombie was irresolute, and uncertain which way to steer. His

guides were bewildered ; and he finally drew l)ack his men to the shore

of the lake.

Meanwhile Bradstreet, with Rogers and four hundred rangers, pushed

ahead, built l)ridges, and took possession of some saw-mills which the

French had erected at the lower rapids, two miles fronr Ticonderoga.

These rapids are where the waters of Lake George fall about one hundred

and fifty-seven feet in their descent through the outlet into Lake Cham-

plain. The energy of the provincial colonel reassured Abercrombie, who

proceeded with the army to the saw-mills, and sent his chief engineer

with a few rangers to reconnoiter the enemy's works.

They returned just at dusk. The engineer rej)orted that the defenses

of the French would offer but a ft'e1)le resistance to the ('harfre of the
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British bayonet. Stark, who had accompanied him, in command of the

rangers, was of a different opinion. But Abercronibie gave orders to

advance without artillery on the morning of the 8th, and cany the

fortress at the point of the bayonet. As the troops were leaving the

encampment they were overtaken by Sir William Johnson with three

hundred Indians. The English advanced gallantly, but at the first onset

were thrown into confusion by the branches of trees which Montcalm

had placed for a hundred yards in front of the log breastwork. At a

signal from Montcalm, who stood with his coat off in one of the trenches,

a terrific fire was opened upon them from swivels and small-arms. In

vain they rallied and attempted to jjenetrate through the tree-tops.

The more they struggled the more they l)ecame entangled. Rank after

rank was mowed down by the well-directed fire of the enemy. Driven

from the left, they attempted the center, then the right, and at last re-

treated in the utmost disorder, having lo.st in killed and wounded nine-

teen hundred and si.xty-seven men.^

Abercrombie had remained at the saw-mills, and upon the first news

of the defeat started for Lake George. Montcalm .spent the night in

piling up more trees and otherwise strengthening his defenses, supposing

that the main body of the English army would appear with their artillery

in the morning. Instead, twelve thousand or more men were rushing in

wild aflrijfht after their valorous commander. Reaching the landiuir

about daybreak, they made for the bateaux, and would have sunk the

gi'eater portion of them, had not Colonel Bradstreet by his coolness con-

vinced them that there was no immediate danger, and prevailed upon

them to embark quietly and in good order. As for Abercrombie himself,

he did not breathe freely until the waters of Lake George separated him

from the enemy, and his artillery and ammunition were fairly on their

way to Albany.

This mortifying repulse created the utmost consternation throughout

the colonies. Absurd rumors were quickly spread and religiously be-

lieved. With the news of Lord Howe's death it was reported that five

thousand English troops had been blown up with a mine at Ticonderoga,

three thousand of whom were from New York and New Jersey. The

inhabitants along the Hudson and Mohawk Valleys were seized with a

panic. They supposed the French army was on its march to Albany.

' Among those killed in the attack upon Ticonderoga was Major John Rutherford, a mem-
ber of the governor's council of New York since 1744. Pennsylvania Archives, III. 475.

In the same fatal expedition Oliver De Lancey served under Abercrombie as colonel-in-chief

of the New York forces, and for his valuable services, and "the singular care of the troops

under his command," afterwards received the thanks of the Assembly.
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Some said it had already reached Fort Edward. The guards were doubled

at Albany and Schenectady, and for additional prdtectiou, large numbers

of men, stationed in tlie bloclv hmises, kept strict watch day and night.

Bradstreet felt the tlisgrace keenly, and importuned with such spirit

to be allowed to lead an expedition to Fort Frouteuac, that permission

was finally granted. With a i'orce of twenty-seven huuihed jjrovincials,

eleven hundred of whom were New-Yorkers, and fnrty-two Iroquois war-

riors, he embarked in open boats upon Lake Ontario. On the 2Gth of

August he made a successful attack upon the French fortress, which sur-

rendered; Bradstreet not losing a man, and liaving only two wounded.

It was a victory which more than compensated for the defeat of Aber-

crombie, as by it Lake Ontario was wrested fronj the enemy (not one

French vessel was left upon the lake), and all communication efl'ectually

ob.structed between Canada and her posts in the (Jhio Valley.

Pitt understood the topograpliy of America, and perceived at once the

value of Bradstreet's exploit. The next steji was to obtain possession of

Fort i)u (j)uesne. General Forbes, who had the expedition in charge, did

not move with his forces until autumn ; and even then his jirogress was

attended with blunders and delays. He proposed to send hiteen bundled

men in advance to open a new road, which he claimed would save sixty

miles of tedious travel. Washington vigorou.sly objected ; he was familiar

with the country, and said such a course would be attended with daugia-

and probable destruction. Forbes was taken ill on the way, and the con-

tractors were remiss in furnishing the required nund)er of wagons tor

transportation of stores. It was the miiklle of September when the army

reached Raystown. Forbes sent forward an advance party of two thousand

men, a portion of whom fell into an ambush and were comi)letely routed,

losing three hundred in killed or woundetl. Nineteen officers were car-

rieil prisoners into Canada. Forbes was on the 5th of No%ember within

forty miles of his destination, but the weather was getting so cold that

it was decided to go into winter (juarters. Washington was annoyed

beyond measure at such a turn in events. He learned from prisoners

that the garrison at Fort Du Quesne was in no condition to resist an

attack, and finally obtained permission to push on with his Virginians,

while the main army should follow in the rear He infused life and

energy into the faltering soldiery, and was soon within sight of the toit,

or of what had been the fort, for the French garrison, numbering scarcely

five hundred, and meagerly supplied with provisions, had set the i'ort on

fire at the approach of the English, and fied in terror down the Ohio. In

bdiior of the statesman across the water through who.se agency the fort

had fallen, the post was called Pittsburg.
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In scenes such as these were America's future heroes being educated.

Washington made good use of his opjiortunities, and carefully noted the

liiilurcs and their causes, which attended the movements of the British

generals. Warfare among the wilds of this continent differed materially

from warfare in the Uld World, and military tactics must be revised when

the foe carried a tomahawk and was likely to spring into view in the most

unexijected places. The arrogance of those who held royal commissions

was painfully offensive. They refused counsel from the men who were

I'amiliar with the Indian paths and the savage character. They snubbed

their equals in rank when the latter happened to be of the provincial

service, and refused to obey their superiors. Washington, at the head

of the Virginia forces, experienced so much embarrassment from repeated

acts of this character, that the year before he had promptly determined

to resign his commission, unless the difficulties were removed. It was

I'or this purpose that he made his lamous journey of five hundred miles

to Boston on horseback, to conl'er with Lord Lnudduu, then commander-

in-chief It was in winter-time, and he was absent from his post seven

weeks. He spent ten days in Boston, and was treated with distinguished

courtesy. He attended the meetings of the General Court, and listened

to the discussions of military affairs. In the main object of his trip he

was eminently successful. He stopped in New York both on his way to

and from Boston, and was cordially entertained by Colonel Beverly Rob-

inson, who had been his schoolmate and boyhood's friend in Virginia.

This was when he was reputed to have fallen in love with Miss ^lary

I'hilip.se.

1759. There was an election of a new Assembly in the beginning
^^- of the year 1759, De Lancey having dissolved (December 16,

1758) the one elected in 1752. Fifteen new members were chosen, the

Livingston party being in the ascendant. Philip Livingston, who was

one of the most popular of the aldermen, was elected by the city, also

Oliver De Lancey, John Cruger, and Leonard Lispenard ; William Liv-

ingston was sent to represent his brother's manor ; Eobert R Livingston

and Henry Livingston were sent from Duchess County ; Philip Verplanck

and Colonel Van Rensselaer were re-elected, and several others whose

names have already become familiar to the reader. William NicoU was

chosen speaker. John Watts and William Walton had recently been

elected to the Council.

Party spirit, however, welluigh exhausted itself at the polls. When
the Assembly was convened the wheels of government rolled smoothly.

Both branches of the Legislature saw that their very existence was at

stake, and that it would be folly to waste time and energy in party
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wrangles. Abercrombie Iwid been recalled, wliicb was exceedingly grati-

fying. Sir Jeffrey Amherst bad been ajipointed conimander-in-cbiel' nt'

the king's forces in America, and be was belie\'ed to be specially fitted for

the command. He was not a brilliant man, Imt America was tired of

brilliant men, those who were continually devising tine plans and accom-

plishing nothing. He possessed sound judgment and marvelous energy.

He was slow, but reliable whenever necessity arose for decisive action.

He had a squarely rounded head, firmly set on a rather large neck, cov-

ered with short, crisp hair ; his face was broad and bold ; his eyes keen

and always on the alert ; his nose Grecian, prominent, and almost on a

line with his slightly retreating and not very high forehead ; his nimith

firm, but pleasant; and his chin of the fighting mold. He inspired more

confidence than any officer who had hitherto been sent into the eountrv.

He heard of the disgraceful di-saster attending Abercrombie wiiilc at

Cape Breton in the summer, and without orders sailed at once for Boston,

from which point he marched with four regiments to Lake George, to

reinforce his superior. He was in New York when lie received otticial

news of his pronKjtion. Secretary Pitt required an addition to the P>rit-

ish army from the colonies, of twenty thousand men. The Assemlily at

once resolved to raise two thousand six hundred and eighty, as the ([uuta

of New York, offering to each a bounty of £ 15, with an additional sum

of twenty .shillings to the recruiting officer. The expenses were to be

defrayed by the emission of £ 100,000 in bills of credit, to be sunk in nine

years by a tax, beginning with £ 12,000, for the present year. Shortly

afterward the Assembly, at the request of General Amherst, and upon

his promise that it should be repaid in the course of a year, loaned the

crown £150,000, in addition to the sums already voted fur the expen.ses

of the campaign.

In May, Amherst removed his head(^uarters to Albany, where twelve

thousand provincials had already assembled. Sir William .Toliiison was

soon on the war-path with seven hundred braves. The fall of Niagara

swiftly followed, and the star of France in the western hemisphere was

unquestionably on the wane. The praise of Sir William was upon

all lips in both New York and England. The last remaining link in

that chain of fortresses which united Canada with Louisiana was now

broken.

Amherst, meanwhile, with over eleven thousand men, was approaching

Ticonderoga. The French saw that resistance was hopeless, and, July 22.

blowing up their works, withdrew to Crown Point. On the 4th Aug. 4.

of August, Amherst embarked on the lake, and presently held possession

of Crown Point, which the enemy abandoned at his ajqiroach.
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Amherst expected, ou the reductiou of Crown Point, to co-ojjsrate with

General Wolfe by advancing upon Montreal. But he must first remove

the French, who were strongly intrenched at the foot of the lake, and pos-

sessed f(jur large vessels heavily armed.

Wolfe, at Point Levi opposite Quebec, watched daily for the arrival ot

Amherst in vain. Eed-hot shot from his cannon set the lower town in

a blaze, but the citadel above was likely to remain unharmed. One or

two rash attempts had been made to storm the works, and numbers of

brave men had fallen. It was nearly the middle of September when it

was determined to scale the heights back of Quebec, and thus draw the

French into an engagement. Wolfe, who was something of a poet, sang

a pensive song of his own composition at his mess the evening after the

bdld scheme had been decided u]icin, which ran thus :
—

" Why, soldiers, why
Should we be melancholy, hoys ?

Why, soldiers, why ?

Wliose business 't is to die."

Til mislead the enemy. Admiral Holmes was to ascend the river in the

ships. The ruse was a success. Montcalm, supposing that the English

were on the point of raising the siege, sent off three thousand men for the

protection of Montreal. That same clear, calm evening Wolfe was quietly-

embarking his troops in transports preparatory to the assault. Two hours

before daylight, thirty flat-boats, containing sixteen hundred soldiers, left

the vessels and dropjjed silently down with the current, followed at a

short distance by the rest of the troops.

The elements favored the weird enterprise. Heavy black clouds drifted

over the sky, even the stars were hidden, and the tlarkness so dark as to

he almost felt. The oars were muflled, and the roar of the river was the

only sound which stirred the air. Wolfe was seated in the liow of one of

the boats, with his arms folded and his head leaning upon his breast ; all

at once he repeated in wliispered tones the lines from Gray's Elegy which

(Mill with

:

" The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

Gentlemen," he added, softly, " I would rather have written those lines

than take Quebec to-morrow."

The story is familiar to every American, how, in the early dawn of a

brilliant morning, five thousand English troops stood drawn up in order

of battle upon the Plains of Abraham, and of tlie astonishment of Mont-

calm, when swiit messengers waked him from his slumbers with the
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startling news. " Surely," lie suiil, " it can be but a small i)arty come to

l)um a lew Louses and retire !

"

He was speedily aware of the maguitiule ol' tlie danger. At ten o'clock

the tw-

a r m i e

conti'O n i

ed eacli

other uji-

o u the

p 1 a i n.

T li e y

f o u o- h Ia

with gi-eat

fury. In the bayo-

net charge Wolfe

received a slight

wound in tlie wrist.

A moment after he

was struck with a

bullet. He con-

tinued cheering on

his men, until a

third ball stretched him upon the ground. He wii.-^ tenderly carried to

the rear, and asked if he would have a surgeon, to which he replied in the

negative. One of the officers who was su])i)orting him exclaimed, at the

same instant, " See how they run !
" " Who run ?

" demanded Wolfe

with energT^. " The enemy, sir ; they give way everywhere." " Then tell

Colonel Burton to march Webb's i-cgiment down to Charles River, to cut

The Assault upon Quebec.
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off their retreat from the Ijriilge. Now, God be praised, I will die in

peace." And, turning upon his side, the spirit of the brave commander

took its final departure.

Montcalm received his deatli-wound almost simultaneously with that

of Wolfe. He was borne to the hospital, and gently told that he must

die. " I am glad of it," he replied. When he learned that his life could

not last over ten or twelve hours, he exclaimed, " So much the better ; I

am happy that I shall not see the surrender of Quebec." And he did not.

When, at the earnest solicitation of the citizens, the white flag was hoisted,

Montcalm was no more.

The news of the capture of Quebec was hailed with rapture in New
York. There was no longer any question concerning the subjugation of

the French in every part of Canada. The war was drawing to a close.

The bells of the city rang in one grand, riotous tunmlt of joy, and bonfires

and illuminati(jns turned the night into a scene long to be remembered.

But the gladness was saddened by the loss of the gallant Wolfe. And
there were mourning hearts in many a household, for numbers of New York's

noble sons had shared the glory, and were now sleeping in the soldier's

grave. In England a day was set apart for public thanksgiving; and

Parliament commemorated the services of Wolfe, in overcoming almost

insurmountable natural obstacles to overthrow Montcalm, by a monument
in Westminster Aljbey. An obelisk was also erected to his memory in

New York, just east of the country-seat of Oliver De Lancey on the Hudson.

Following shortly came the news of the rout of the French army at

Minden, and the defeat of the French ileet off the coast of Algava.

There was abundant cause for gratitude. And yet there was much more

to be done ere the frontiers were safe ; the army must be supported,

and the public needs supplied.

In the early spring Boston suffered from a temble fire, by which more

1760. than two hundred families were deprived of shelter, and left in a

March 20. destitute Condition. An appeal was made to New York for aid.

With generous impulse, notwithstanding the low condition of the treas-

ury, and the indebtedness to a long list of creditors through the extraor-

dinary demands of the war, £2, .5 00 were at once voted by the Assembly

for the relief of the distressed city.

When the British army returned to New York from Canada, it met with

a triumphal reception. No American province had suffered as much

from the incursions of the French, and consequently in no other ca25ital

were the demonstrations of joy at being relieved from tlie horrible terrors

of savage warfare more solid and sincere. Sumptuous entertainments

were given to the officers, which they regarded with amazement. New
York seemed to have grown rich during the war, notwithstanding her

outlavs.
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That privateering had proved a paying business, is shown by the list of

vessels published from time to time in the newspapers of tlie period.

The number of prizes brought into port during the first few months of

the war were reported as including " thirty sliips, four brigantines, eight

scows, one barque, and several schooners and sloops " ; and during the

same period, the New York privateersnien took twenty-six other jn-izes

into British West India ports. Enticing advertisements were constantly

appearing, such as, " All gentlemen, sailors, and others, who have a mind

to make their fortunes, are desired to repair on board ^ ship, which,

mounting twenty-six guns, and carrying two hundred men, will be ready

to sail in three weeks,"— to intercept certain French fleets. The whole

American coast from Maine to Georgia swarmed with daring, adventu-

rous, and probably unscrupulous privateers, who preyed upon the com-

merce of more than one of the European nations. French ships, tilled

with the spices and coffee of their Indian provinces, and cargoes of West

India sugar.s and rum, were sought with the more zeal ; but rich Spanish

galleons, laden with the wealth of Mexico ami Peru, were not passed by

in respectful silence. Private cruises were the fashion. Long experience

in trading upon the coast of Africa made the merchants fearless and self-

reliant. The age was agog with the spirit of financial adventure, and it

is no matter of wonder that opportunities such as these, which were sus-

tained by the highest authority, as well as precedent, were promptly seized

and turned to account.

There were many large importing merchants in New York at this date,

notable among whom were Isaac and Nicholas Gouverneur, Robert Mur-

ray, Walter and Samuel Franklin, John and Henry Cruger, the Living-

stons, the Beekmans, Lott & Low, Philip Cuyler, Autliony Van Dam,

Hugli and Alexander Wallace, Leonard and Anthony Lis) lenard. Thee ipliy-

lact P.ache, and William Walton.

William Walton was one of those who fSted the victorious officers.

He was a very rich as well as a very hospitable man, and his expensive

banipiets were afterwards prolific subjects for criticism in England. His

table was sjtread with the choicest viands, and " groaned under its weight

of brilliant massive silver," while a forest of decanters graced the side-

board, and costly wines flowed free and fast.

He had recently (in 1752) built what is now known as the "Old Wal-

ton House," in Franklin Siiuare, then the continuation of Queen Street.

It was the most co.stly private residence wliic'h had l>een attempted on

this continent. It was English in design ; and it was as far as practica-

ble an improvement upon all previous architecture. Its walls were as

substantial as many modern churches. Its bricks, brown-stone water-
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tables, lintels, jambs, and decorations were all imported, as also its expen-

sive furniture, which was in keeping with the style of the structure.

The superb staircase in its ample liall, with mahogany hand-rails and

bannisters, by age as dark as ebony, was tit for any nobleman's palace.

It had a broad portico upheld by fluted columns, and surmounted by

armorial bearings ; and quaint heads cut from the freestone looked down

Walton House in 1760.

upon the street from between the windows. The grounds extended to

the water, and were laid out and cultivated with fastidious care.

William Walton liad acquired his fortune in part through an advanta-

geous contract with some Spaniards at St. Augustine. He was the son

of Captain William Walton, who was an enterprising builder of vessels,

as well as a shipper of goods ; and who appears also to have sailed his

own vessels on trading voyages to the West Indies and to the Spanish

Main.

He married (January 27, 1731) Cornelia, daughter of Dr. William

Beekman and Catharine Peters de la Noy. His brother Jacob had, five

years prior to this date, married Maria, the sister of Dr. William Beek-

man, and daughter of Gerard Beekman and Magdalen Abeel. The two

brothers were in partnership until the death of Jacob, in 1749. A son
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of the latter, whose name was William, became the favorite and heir (j1'

the uncle. It was he, the younger William Walton, who in 1757, mar-
ried the daughter of Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey, a lady whose for-

tune was equal to his own, and whose tastes were in the direction of the

same princely style of living wliich rendered the walls of the old edifice

famous.

William Walton (the elder) was genial, full of brilliancy, and a master

of the arts of politeness. Dinners were his hobby, and he gathered about

his table from time to time such of the celebrities of the Old World as,

officially or in the pursuit of pleasure, visited the New. He was reg'arded

as the first merchant of hi.s time, antl as a prominent legislator and an

honored counselor, held an enviable political position. He died childless

in 1768.

William Walton (the younger) was one of the most distinguished young

men of his time. His alliance with one of the highest and proudest of

the aristocratic families of New York, brought him early and conspicu-

ously into notice. After the death of his uncle he associated himself in

business with his brother Jacob, who had married a daughter of Hon.

Henry Cruger, and the firm was known as that of William and Jacob

Walton & Co. They owned large tracts of land in the northern part of

the State and elsewhere. William Walton was one of the founders of the

Chamber of Commerce, in 1768 ; was its treasurer in 1771, its vice-presi-

dent in 1772, and its president from 1774 to 1775. He was one of the

first petitioners for the Marine Society, incorporated in 1770, the object

of which was to assist the widows and children of masters of vessels. He
was one of the foremost in sustaining the measures adopted by the mer-

chants to resist the Stamp Act. He was one of the Conmiittee of Corre-

spondence of fifty-one, chosen in May, 1774, when the citizens learned

of the closing of the Port of Boston ; from the special recommendations

of this committee sprung the rir,st Continental Congress of 1774. He

was one of the committee of sixty, chosen to carry out the non-importa-

tion and non-exportation ordinance adopted by that Congress. And he

was one of the Committee of Safety of one hundred, chosen in May, 1775.

In the final contest his family connections were divided, and he desired

to take a neutral part. He retired to his country residence in New Jer-

sey, but he was too marked a man to be left in peace, and was compelled

to return to the city when it was occupied by the British. Hence his

New Jersey estates were confiscated. He remained in New York during

the war, and devoted large sums of money to the relief of the destitute.

He was one of the vestry named by (iovernor Robertson, December 29,

1779, to look after such, and it was gratefully recorded of him that ho
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was unceiising iu his eflbrts to softeu the miseries of the coufinement to

which the American prisoners were subjected. He was one of tlie mer-

chants who resumed the meetings of tlie Chamber of Commerce, June 21,

1779, and was again chosen vice-president iu 17So.i

When Parliament manifested its disposition to tax the colonies in

order to refund the debt incurred by the French war, poverty was pleaded

as an objection. The lords sitting aljout the king's table laughed at tiie

plea, and indulged in graphic accounts of the prodigal entertainments

given in New York to the officers of the British army, making special

mention of the display of silver plate at Walton's dinners, which they

said was equal if not superior to any nobleman's. Such exhibitions indi-

cated enormous riches. It was absurd for the colonists to waste their

.substance in mad extravagance ; there was wealth sufficient in New
York alone to pay the wliole debt of England. Tlius they discussed the

question over their wine, and tlius they argued the next day in Parlia-

ment. There was force in the logic, hence the long train of conse-

quences.

( )n the thirtieth day of July, New York was startled Ijy the \&vy sudden

1760. and unexpected death of Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey. He had
July .to. jined and spent the evening before very agreeably with Ex-Gov-

ern(ir Eobert Hunter Morris, William Walton, John Watts, and sevei-al

other distinguished gentlemen, on Staten Island. He returned, and drove

to his beautiful country-seat in the suburbs (just above Canal Street)

aliout ten o'clock. He was, to all outward appearances, in drdinary

health. He ro.se in the morning as usual. P)Ut al)out nine (/clock his

little daughter found him reclining in his easy-chair in the library in a

dying condition, too far gone for medical aid to be of any avail, his death

having been occasioned by an affection of the lieart. Friends were sum-

moned. John Watts, and other gentlemen, mounted their horses and hur-

ried to his side, but the life which had so long received the love and hom-

age of the people had departed. The courtly home was full of sorrow,

and the city grieved as it rarely ever was known to grieve for the loss of

a public character. No American ever e.xerted a wider or more wliole-

some influence than De Lancey. No ruler of New York ever possessed

to sucli a degree the elements of popularity. And no chief justice of the

1 William Walton died August 18, 1796, aged sixty-fire. (His wife, Mary De Lancey,

died in 1767.) He left three sons, William, James De Lancey, and Jacob ; the latter entered

the ISritish navy, and rose to the rank of rear-admiral. He had one daugliter, Ann, wlio

married Daniel Crommelin Verplanck. The Walton name is now continued by the Rev. Wil-

liam Walton, a son of the admiral. Historical and Biographical Sketches, in Cluimber of

QommcrCA' Heconh. By .lolin Austin Stevens.
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province ever gave such uuiversal satisfaction in his decisions. His polit-

ical opponents were many, and often atrociously malicious, but they never

attempted to deny his genius or his marvelous abilities.

The fuueral was conducted with great pomp. Mitmte-guns from

vessels in the harbor gave the signal, at C.45 v. m., for the procession to

move from the country-seat of the deceased
; and at the same moment

minute-guns from Copsey Battery spoke out with solenm distinctnesss

the years (fifty-seven) (.)f the life which had passed away. Tlie Battery was
followed by the mau-of-war \Vinc]iestcr,a,uA th(! Gnirnd Wall Fadrt, suc-

cessively, each tiring hfty-sevcu guns, as the sad column of o\er half a nule

in length, proceeded towards Trinity Cliurc'li. The order of iirocessiou was

as follows :
—

1. The clerks of Trinity Church and St. George's Chapel in an open (-haise.

2. Tlie Eector of Trinity Church hi u chaise.

3. The clergy of the several Protestant denominations of the city, tw(i by two,

in cliaises.

4. An open hearse, bearing the coffin, covered with black velvet, richly

adorned with gilt escutcheons. The hearse was drawn by a beautiful pair of

white horses belonging to the illustrious departed, in mourning, and driven by

his own coachman.

5. The counselors in mourning coaches, as pall-bearers.

G. The family and relatives in mourning coaches.

7. The members of the Assembly in coaches.

8. The mayor and aldermen of the city, two by two, in coaches and chaises.

9. The lawyers of the city, two by two, in coaches and chaises.

The procession paused opposite the house of Edward Willett, on Broad-

way, and the coffin was placed upon men's shoulders ; the members of

the Council came from their coaches and supported the pall. The

mourners alighted, as also the long train of attendants and friends, and,

walking in the order of rank, entered Trinity Church, which was brilliant-

ly illuminated. Rev. Mr. Barclay conducted the funeral services, at the

conclusion of wliich the remains were interred in the middle ai.sle, a few

yards from the altar.'

De Lancey was the fourth and last native New-Yorker wlio adminis-

tered the affairs of the colony under the crown. He had corresponded per-

sonally as well as officially with tlie English .statesmen during the critical

period of the war with France, and his opinions had lieeii carefully noted,

and often quoted, at the Court of St. James. His death was deeply lamented

there as well as in New York. It was spoken of as an irretrievable loss.

His sister. Lady Warren, went immediately to Secretary Pitt, and ;i.sked

' The Ncio Viirk Mercury, Moiuliiy, August 4, 17fiO.
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thiit her younger brother, Oliver De Lancey, might be appointed to the

vacant office. The minister received the apphcation coldly. " I hope,

Mr. Pitt," she exclaimed with warmth, " that you have had reason to be

satisfied with the brother I have lost ?

"

" Madam," was the answer, " had your brother James lived in England,

he would have been one of the first men in the kingdom." ^

The government of New York devolved upon Dr. Golden, as the senior

counselor, until the wishes of the Ministry could be ascertained, who im-

mediately came from his rural retreat where he had been for the past i'ew

years devoting himself to scientific and literary pursuits, and at the age

of seventy-three, took his seat in the chair of state.

Although the war had been nominally brought to a close by the reduc-

tion of Canada, yet the Frencli with malicious intent continued to gener-

ate jealousies and hate among the Indians towards the English. And

the conduct of adventurers and traders of desperate fortunes, who were

rushing like a flock of harpies into the western wilds, was equally ill-

fated in results. The savages considei-ed themselves, and doubtless were,

cheated and abused. No treaty having l)een made or presents sent them,

a feeling of hostility grew, which every now and then broke forth in some

shocking massacre. There was no peace on the western borders. An
enterprising trader who penetrated the wilderness of Michigan as far as

Michilimackinac, at the peril of his life, was waited upon by a Chippewa

chief, who complained bitterly of the treatment liis trilie had received

from the English. He said :
—

" Engli.shmen ! Although you have conquered the French, you have

not yet conquered us ! We are not your slaves ! These lakes, these

woods, these mountains, were left to us by our ancestors. They are our

inheritance, and we will part with them to none. Your nation supposes

that we, like the white people, cannot live without bread and pork and

beef But you ought to know that He, the Great Spirit and Master of

Life, has provided food for us upon these broad lakes and in these

mountains."

1 Tliis remark was mentioned by Lady Warren to the lieutenant-governor's younger son,

Jolin Peter De Laneey (wlio was educated at Harrow, and tlie military school of Greenwic'h,

in England), by whom the anecdote was related to his son, Bishop De Lancey, and to his son-

in-law, J. Fennimore Cooper. The gi'eat fault of Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey's charac-

ter was indolence. He read, but did not like to write. He loved his ease rather than money.

One of the sources of profit to the colonial government was the fees payable upon tlie signing

of land-patents. At his death it is said that so many of these patents awaited his approval

that the signing them gave a large sum at once to his successor, Cadwallader Colden.

Memoir of the Honorable James De Lixaixij. By Edwanl F. De Lancey. Doc. Hist. N. Y.,

Vol. IV. low - 59.
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When it was rumored that Wjdiniui; was lieiug settled by people troiii

Connecticut", the Indians claimed that their right to the property in that

valley had never Ijeen relinc^uished, and that the settlement was in the

very spot selected Ijy the Six Nations for the residue of the Delawares,

and other tribes, who were obliged to remove from the inner country

on account of the increase of their people and the scarcity of hunting.

Governor Hamilton of Pennsylvania was very much afraid it would occa-

sion a fresh rupture, and wrote to tieneral Amherst asking his interposi-

tion. The massacre of Wyoming did not occur until 1778, but the

settlement from its first inception was regarded with unappeasable rancor;

and revenge upon it was a cherished luxury in the hearts of the iniuri-

ated savages.

The Mohawks had their own peculiar wrongs to settle with the laud

speculators from Albany and Schenectady, whose frauds were remembered

with an intensity increased Ijy long meditation upon tlie subject. And a

thousand other causes of irritation were keeping the whole savage atmos-

phere in a tumult.

Sir William Johnson, at the request of General Amherst, visited De-

troit in the early summer of 1761, to consolidate a treaty if possible, reg^i-

late the fur-trade, and learn what the French were about in that reaion.

It was a perilous journey, as we may well suppose. He was accompanied

by his son, John Johnson, and by his nephew— afterwards his son-in-

law— Guy Johnson, who acted as his private secretary, and by a large

body of servants and military attendants. At Oswego, and other points

on the route, thev tarried to distribute presents, and in some instances to

give silver medals, sent by Amherst as a reward for good conduct. Com-

plaints were everywhere poured into his ears about the haste with which

the English were grasping lands, and he found that his journey had

not been undertaken a moment too soon. A general rising up of the

Indians throughout the whole western world had been skillfully planned,

and the garrison and settlers were all to have been tomahawked and

scalped. The arts by which Sir William had so long intlueneed the sav-

age were never more successful than in this instance. His gilded trap-

pings and pompous ceremonials were e.xtremely fascinating to the red

man's eye. An Eastern prince could hardly have moved through the

country with more show and circumstance. On one occasion some depu-

tations from the different tribes waited upon him bringing presents of

maize. He reciprocated promptly with Indian pipes and tobacco, and

then ordered a liarbecue of an immense ox roasted whole. While waiting

to arrange preliminaries for the conference at Detroit, the evenings were

devoted to dances. The French otticers an<l tlicir families partici])atod,

44
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as well as Sir William and his private retinue. They would assemble

about eight o'clock and dance until five the next morning.

The council opened on the 9tli of August, the firing of two cannon be-

ing the signal which called the Indians together. Seats were prepared in

the open air. The number of tribes rej)resented was much larger than

had been anticipated. They came from beyond Lake Superior, and from

every point of the compass. They wanted to see with their own eyes the

Grand Mogul, whose house was the " firej)lace " of the dreaded Iroquois.

When the assemblage was quietly seated, he appeared with his officers,

all in gorgeous uniform, walked majestically to his place, and, amid pro-

found silence, delivered his speech with that dignity of mien always

enticing to an Indian. Several days were occupied. Every nation had

some favor to ask of Sir William. The final result was an apparently

amicable uuder.standing, and it was believed if the directions given to

the officers of the garrison were strictly obeyed, and no further provo

cations given to the Indians, they would not break the peace. Before

Sir William started on his homeward journey, he gave a grand diuTier to

the people of Detroit, and closed the gala entertainment with a ball in

honor of the wives and daughters of the officers. He halted on his return

at Sandusky, to examine the proposed site for a bluckliouse. At Niagara

he was detained several days by illness. He readied I'ort Johnson on the

last day of October.

Nor was it all peace in and about New York City. No little bitterness

had been engendered by the system of impressemnt. The captains of

British men-of-war claimed the right to board colonial vessels and take

thence any number of men required to fill their quota ; or, failing to do

this, they hesitated not to land and kidnap citizens for the service of the

British navy. In August, 1760, a New York merchant-vessel arrived from

Lisbon, and a man-of-war lying in the harbor immediately sent a boat to

board her and demand some of her men. The crew seized their own cap-

tain and officers and confined them below, and then refused to adnrit the

intruders. The captain informed them through the cabin window that he

and his officers were prisoners and consequently unable to obey orders,

but they opened fire upon the unoffending merchantman, killing one man,

and wounding others. This was only one of many outrages, which stirred

the indignation of merchants and traders, until forbearance almost ceased

to be a virtue.

And presently Dr. Golden was instrumental in an act which set not only

the Assembly but the whole city and jirovince of New York in a blaze. J^y

the death of De Lancey the seat of chief justice was vacant, and a general

wish was expressed that it should be at once filled. Golden was urged to
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a])point a successor without dehiy. lusloatl, he wmti' to Halifax, uski ml;

him to nominate a chief justice. The resuU was tlic appointment of Ilcn-

jamin Pratt, a Boston lawyer, not, as hitherto, " (hiring good behavior,

"

but "at the pleasure of the king." Judges ('haiubers, Horsenuindeii, and

Jones refused to act longer unless they could hdhl their coniniissinns dur-

ing good behavior. Vigorous thinkers and writers protested loudly

against this attempt to render the judiciary dependent upon the crown.

Conspicuous among these were William Livingston, John Morin Scutt,

and William Smith. Massachusetts was at the same moment writh-

ing under the " writs of assistance," which the Ministry had recklessly

determined to inflict upon the colonies. These writs were in effect

search-warrants, designed to enable custom-house officers to break open

with impunity any person's house for the enforcement of the revenue.

The fearless and impulsive James Otis hail resigned his office of advocate-

general, that untrammelled he might argue this case against the crown.

He pronounced it the worst feature of arbitrary power, and his eloc^uence

so stimulated the indignation of the people of Boston, that, when the writs

were granted, the custom-house officers dared nr)t in a single instance

carry them into execution. Still less were the jjeople of New York in

humor for furtlier encroacliment upon their sacred liberties. The blow

at the judiciary seemed to be the jirecursor of troul)le indeed. Chief

Justice Pratt was treated wdth indignity for accepting an office on such

terms. Colden, for the part he had taken, lost many of his warmest

friends. The Assemblv, in answer to the reiiuest of Colden that1111 ^eo. 17.

the salary of the chief justice might be increased, resolved, " that,

as the salaries usually allowed the judges of the Supreme Court, have

been and still appear to be sufficient to engage gentlemen of the first fig-

ure, both as to capacity and fortune, in this colony, to accept of these

offices, it would be highly improper to augment the salary of chief justice

on this occasion" ; and the outraged and olistinate body actually went on

to say they would not allow any salaries, unless the commissions oi'

the chief justice and the other judges were granted ibiving good behavior.

The Lords of Trade were ama/.ed when tliey heard of this " unduti-

ful and indecent op].osition to his Majesty's just rights and authority."

They reprimanded the judges, who had in some degree countenanced the

measure, and recommended temporary salaries from the quit-rents,^—
which would be even more advantageous towards securing the depen-

dence of the colony upon the crown, and its commerce to the mother

country. It was further hinted that the latter course would insure

Lords nf Trade to Lieutmant-Govmwr Ooldai. ,lunt; 11, 17ti2. New i'trk Coll. MSS'.,

VII. 503, 504.
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judgments in favor of the crown, against the great landed proprietors of

New York, and serve to balance their power in the Assembly.

Major-General Monckton ^ had been commissioned governor of New
York shortly after Golden received the appointment of lieutenant-

governor (April 28, 1761), and in his forty-sixth instruction had been

directed to annul, by every legitimate method, all " exorbitant, irregular,

and unconditional grants of land." The Lords of Trade were of the

ojiinion, and wrote the same to Golden, that the lieutenant-governor and

Council of New York and pirominent members of the Assembly were in

league respecting measures for landed grants and settlements, which wei-e

for the good of tliemselves and families rather than the subject in general.

Golden resented the imputation. He said he had never while in the gov-

ernment been interested in any purchase, or in any share or part of any

purchase, of land from the Indians, either great or small. As to his chil-

dren they were of full age and maturity, and not under his direction

;

there was no reason to debar them from any privilege or benefit which

was accorded to other of the king's subjects in the jjrovince, but at the

same time he denied their having been concerned in any purchase of the

kind since he was honored with the administration of the government.

But he went on to explain how difficidt it was for men of small means to

improve land in the woods. In the first place, it was necessary to call a

whole tribe together in order to l5uy a farm, whatever its size, and there

must be several conferences, attended with great expense. Then it would

be full three years liefore the land could be cleared and rendered self-sup-

porting. The settlers were a great distance from the market, and there

were numberless reasons why it was desirable for men of fortune to be-

come enlisted in the purchases, and advance money for improvements,

etc. He knew of only two of the acting counselors who had interested

themselves in this manner, one of whom was Sir William Johnson. He

1 Governor Monckton received his commission October 20, 1761, and was sworn into office

Avith the usual ceremonies October 26. He, however, had received tlie king's permission to

leave tlie province, and entered into nothing more than the necessary forms of government.

He sailed from New York on the last day of November, in command of an expedition against

the Frencli and Spanish possessions in the West Indies ; for while Enghxnd was rejoicing in

the near prospect of peace, Spain had formed a secret alliance with France and declared war.

Seventeen hundred and eighty-seven of his troops were native New-Yorkers, and among liis

officers were, General Lyman, the second in command at Lake George in 1755 ; the afterwards

distinguished General Gates, who captured Burgoyne ; and Richard Montgomery, the hero of

Quebec, a few years later. Monckton, in a letter to the Lords of Trade, Novemlier 10, 1761,

acknowledging the receipt of his commission, said that Hon. Archibald Kennedy wished to

retire from the Council on account of hi.s advanced age, and that he might better attend to

liis office of collector of the customs, and Joseph Reade, " a gentleman of fortune and every

way iiualificd for the trust," was recommended to fill the vacancy.
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said that in bis travels tliixm.nh the Muhuvvk cDiuitiT in the execution (if

the office ut surveyor-oeueral, distinguislied Indians had talked with him
often, and discnmsed with much vehemence about cheats in their land-

trades
;
but he suspected that the interpreters did not always fairly rep-

resent what the Indians said, and the Indians seemed to entertain similar

suspicions, for they expressed by signs many times their earnest wisli

that they might understand the English language. All that he coidd

learn with certainty was, that some persons had fraudulently obtained a

conveyance from them, but he never could ascertain who the persons

were, probably from the unwillingness of the interpreters to have tlie

fi'aud discovered. Should tlie instructions be cari'ied into execution, there

was no predicting the calamities which might fdUow. Many of the

patentees were men of wealth and inHueuce, and would resort to extreme

methods to circumvent the power of tlie go\'eruor. The boundaries of

estates were indefinite, from whence arose great trouble ; the running ol'

intelligible lines by the king's surveyor-general .seemed to be the hr.st

necessary step towards the settlement of ditliculties.

George XL, the aged King of England, had died suddenly of ajiople.xy,

on the morning of October 25, ITliil ; his grandson, then twenty-lwo

years of age, while riding with the Earl of lUite, was overtaken with a

secret message announcing the interesting intelligence that he was sov-

ereign of the reabn. The young man manifested neither emotion nor

surprise, but, as an excuse for turning bark, he said his hor.se was lame.

To the groom at Kew, he remarkeil, " I lia\e said niy horse was lame;

I forbid you to say to the contrary," and he went directly to Carlton

House, the residence of his mother.^

The changes in the Ministry which followed liore heavily upon the

colonie.s. To place himself above aristocratic dictation, and dictation of

any sort whatever, was the ruling passion of (leorge III. The Earl of

Bute, who was noted neither for vigor of understanding or energy of

character, and who was without experience, political conncictious, or pow-

erful family friendships, was his confidential coni])anion. The young

king was daring and self-willed. I>ute was timid, aspiring, ignorant of

men, ignorant of business, and obsequious.

Ni;gotiations for a general peace ])rogre.ssed slowly. (Jhoiseul, in the

judgment of Pitt, was the greatest minister Franre had seen since the

days of Richelieu. In depth, refinement, and (piick perceptions he had

no superior. But he was an agitator, lively, and indi.screet, often dis-

cussing the gravest questions of state in jest. Pitt was always stately,

and his nature was hard and unacToinniodatiiig. He wanted to impress

1 \V,<lii„l,\ drorij'- III., I. t).
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tho superiority of England upon the treaty of peace. The object of the

w:ir had been accomplished, but he delayed reconciliation for the purpose

of making more extended acquisitions
;
the Heet had saUed ibr the West

Indies, and the chances of conquest were too great to be sacrificed.

George TIL mourned over the war, and asked his lords why it was be-

ing continued for no detinite purpose whate\er. Newcastle and others

intrigued against and were determined to tliwart the jiolicy of Pitt. Choi-

seid covenanted with Spain to stand towards all foreign powers as one

state, which was the basis of the famous treaty that secured to America in

advance, aid from the superstitious, kind-hearted, and equitable Charles

III. of Spain. George III. was married, on the eighth day of September,

1761, to the not very lovely German princess of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, a

girl of seventeen, who was afterwards the well-known and correct Queen

Charlotte. Five days later propositions came from France, which Pitt

received with scornful irony. The negotiations were broken off. Thus

war with Spain nuist be accepted. Pitt submitted to the cabinet his

written advice to recall Lord Bristol, the British ambassador, from Ma-

drid. The Earl of Bute, speaking the opinion of the king, opposed the

project as rash and ill-advised. Newcastle and all the great Whig lords

objected, until Pitt, .standing with his brother-in-law. Temple, alone, de-

feated, haughtily declared that he would not remain in a situation which

made him responsible for measures he was no longer able to guide.

On Monday, October 5, William Pitt, the greatest minister of his cen-

tury, among orators the only peer of Demosthenes, and who, finding Eng-

land in disgrace, had conquered Canada, the Ohio Valley, and Guada-

loupe, sustained Eussia from annihilation, humbled France, gained

dominion over the seas, won supremacy in Hindostan, and whose august

presence at home had overawed even majesty itself, stood in the presence

of the youthful king and resigned the seals of power. Little did he fore-

see how effectually he had destroyed the balance of the European colo-

nial system, and confirmed the implacable hostility of France and Spain to

such a degree, as to leave England without a friend in its coming contest

with America.

The consummation of peace languished and was delayed. Bute became

First Lord of the Treasury. He favored American taxation by act of Parlia-

ment, and expressed his extreme delight when the measure of subjecting

the halls of justice to the prerogative was adopted. "We shall have

much less difficulty in making the colonies dance to the tune of obedi-

ence than the croakers pretend," said the self-satisfied monarch of three-

and-twenty to Bute, as he laughed over the probable increase of the na-

tion's funds.
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The death of the king dissolveii the New York Assembly, and writs

were issued for a new election returnable on the ,'?d of March, 17(il.

Seven new members only were chosen. The Livingston party was strong,

but the De Lancey party hoped much from the superior address of John

Watts, who was at all times very near the lieutenant-governor, and it was

surmised that the latter, on account of his advanced years, might possibly

yield to a leader.

The mayor and aldei-men of the city were seriously agitated ctver a

theater which was opened, under countenance of Colden, on Beekman

Street about this time. The mayor introduced the subject into the As-

sembly, and tried to obtain the passage of a law prohibiting all dramatic

performances within the city Umits. Not succeeding in this, attention

was turned towards the suppression of lotteries, which had become singu-

larly common. But although a bill was passed subjecting all games of

chance to a penalty of £ 3 (half to go the church wardens and half to tlie

informer), the lottery fever prevailed for many subsequent years.

On the 8th of May the House passed the following :
" An Act for rais-

ing a sum not exceeding three thousand pounds by way of a lot- 1763.

tery for building a lighthouse." The merchants had petitioned the Mays,

lieutenant-governor for a lighthouse at Sandy Hook, and Colden strongly

recommended the enterprise in his luessage to the Assembly in April,

1761. Thus originated the Sandy

Hook Lighthouse, which was first

illuminated, for the benefit of mari-

ners, in May, 1763.

Shortly after a bill passed the

House for a lottery to raise funds

•to complete the new jail. The

corporation about the same time

introduced lamps upon public

lamp-posts, to supersede suspended

lanterns, which had hitherto been

the oidy mode of lighting the city.

Fulton— then knowm as Partition

Street— had long had a partial

existence, but, simultaneously with

the introdiiction of street lamps, it

was paved, as was also Frankfort

Street. A variety of municipal or-

dinances marked this year, some regulating weights and in(!asures, and

others the markets, docks, etc. The modes of punislinicul inilirtcd upcm

Sandy Hook Lighthouse.
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ci'iuiinals arrest the eye with wonder as we turu over the records. One
instance must suffice :

—
/

" On Tluirsilay, the 20th instant, between the hours cif nine ami eleven, Mrs.

.Icilianna Christiana Young and another lady, her associate from Philadelphia,

being found guilty of grand larceny last week, at the mayor's court, are to be

set on two chairs exalted on a cart, with their heads and faces uncovered, and

t(j be carted from the City Hall to that part nf Broadway near tlie old English

C^hurch, from thence cLnvn Maiden Lane, then down the Fly to the White Hall,

thence to the church aforesaid, and then to the whipping-post, where each of

them are to receive thirty-nine lashes, to remain in jail for one week, and then

V to depart the city."

King's College was yet in its infancy. The excellent Eev. Dr. Samuel

Johnson wrote to Archbishop Seeker, under date of April 10, 1762, that

besides attending to his regular business of overseeing and governing the

college, reading prayers, moderating disputations, prescribing exercises,

holding conunencements, and giving degrees, he was obliged to act as

tutor to one and often two classes. He was pleased with the prospect

of release from the drudgery of tuition throiigh the apjjoiutment of a

vice-president, who would be expected to live in a collegiate way at the

conmion table (the expense being " six shillings per week for mere

board"), but he regretted that JMyles Cooper, who had been named for

tlie position, and who might otherwise suit very well, was not a little

older. He re([nested that royal instructions might be given to the New
York governors never to grant patents for townships, villages, or manors

without obliging the patentees to sequestrate a competent portion for the

support of religion and education. He said that Dr. Jay, " an ingenious

young physician," was going to England on business of his own, and

would be employed to solicit contributions for the college.

Dr. James Jay, afterwards Sir James Jay, Knight, was at tliis time

thirty years of age. He was one of the elder brothers of Hon. John Jay.

It was while on his visit to England as agent for the coUeiie that he

received the honor of Knighthood. He became involved in a suit in

Chancery arising out of the collections for the college, but returned to

New York prior to the Revolution.^ He was the fourth son of Peter Jay

and Mary Van Cortlandt (the daughter of Jacobus Van Cortlandt and

Eve Philipse), and the grandson of Augustus Jay and Ann Maria Bayard

(daughter of Balthazar Bayard and Maria Loockermans). The Jay family

were among those who were driven from France through the troubles

and violences connected witli the revocation of tlie Edict of Nantes.

Pierre Jay, tlie fatlier of Augustus, was a wealthy merchant, owning

1 He died October 20, 1815.
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vessels engajfed iu Spanish coniiiierci'. UiKiii due of these (laduu with

iron) he cflected his escape, having t'ouml means of withdrawing his

family secretly from his house, who, taking wiih them nulv a few arti-

\zr, Cortlandt Mansion at Kingsbndge built in 1743.

cles of value, succeeded in reaching England. Augustus was at the time

with one of his father's ships trading upcui the enast of Africa, and re-

turned to France without knowing of the troubles and flight of the family.

He escaped to America, and took up his aliode in Xcw Pioehelle ; after-

wards (iu 1G97) marrying intu the Bayanl famil) as aliove. He was a

successful merchant to the end of a long life. He died in New York

in 1751. Peter Jay (born in 1704) was sent to P^ngland to be educated,

and placed iu the counting-house of his uncle, Mr. I'eloi|uin of Bristol.

He returned to New York, and was married in 1728 ; he also was a

merchant ; he declined to participate in the political and other disturb-

ances of the colony, and having acquired a competence retired from

business before he was forty years old. He settled \ipon an estate in

Eye, a few miles from New Rochelle ; he had ten children, two of whom
were blind, caused by the small-pox in infancy, and with the assistance

of his cultivated wife, devoted his remaining years to their education and

happiness. John, the eighth son, was named lor Judge John Chamliers,

whose wife was a sister of Mrs. Jay.^ lie was now one of the students

in the college, having entered in 1760, at the age of fnurteen.

' Mrs. Abraham De Peyster, tlie wife of the treasurer (it will lie reiiieiiiliered), wa.s a .sister

of Mrs. Peter Jay and Mrs. Judare John Chaiiiliers.
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Before the end of 1762, Havana, then as now the chief place in the

West Indies, with a harbor large enough to shelter all the navies of

Europe, had been captured, and George III. had offered to return it to

Spain in exchange for the Floridas or Porto Rico. France was humiliated,

but, yielding to necessity, the preliminaries of peace, so momentous for

1763. America, were signed between France and Spain on the one side,

Feb 10. and England and Portugal on the other; but it was not until

Febi'uary 10, 1763, that a formal treaty was ratified at Paris.

" What can we do :"

" said Choiseul, who in his despair had for a time

resigned the foreign department to the Duke de Praslin. " The English

are furiously imperious ; they are drunk with success ; and, unfortunately

we are not in a condition to abase their pride."

The English, indeed, assumed a very different position from that taken

at Aix-la-Chapelle. It had been discovered, at a fearful cost of blood and

treasure, that there was no safety along the American frontiers while

Canada remained under French dominion. Hence the terms of the treaty

were that the whole of Canada should be ceded to England ; also Nova
Scotia, Cape Breton, and its dependent islands, and tlie fisheries, except a

share in them, and the two islets, St. Pierre and Miquelon, as a shelter

for the French fishermen. And it was expressly agreed that the boundary

between the French and English possessions should f(jrever be settled by

a " line drawn along the middle of the Mississippi, from its source as far

as the river Iberville, and thence by a line drawn along the middle of this

latter river, and of the lakes Maurepas and Ponchartrain to the sea."

France on the same day indemnified Spain for the loss of Florida, by

ceding to that power New Orleans and all Louisiana west of the Missis-

sippi,— boundaries undefined.

England acquired Senegal in Africa, with the command of the slave-

trade. France recovered in a dismantled and ruined state the little she

possessed on January 1, 1759, in the East Indies. In Europe each power

took back its own
; Minorca, therefore, reverted to Great Britain.

" England," said the king, " never signed such a peace before, nor, I be-

lieve, any other power in Europe."

"The country," said,the dying Granville, "never saw so glorious a war,

nor so honorable a peace."

" Now," said the princess dowager, " my sou is indeed king of England."

" I wish," said the Earl of Bute, " no better inscription on my tomb

than that I was its author."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

1763-1770.

FORESHADOWING OF THE REVOLUTION.

Opinions of French Statesmen. — Buuxd.\uy Disputes. — Hun. James Duane. — In-

dians ON THE War Path. — English Language in the Duti;u Church. — The Mid-

dle Dutch Church. — The German Reformed Church. — The New Jersey

Lawyers. — Lord Grenville. — Stamped Paper. — New York Impatient of Con-

trol. — First Committee of Correspondence. — Lieutenant-Governor C'olden. —
KiGHT OF Appeals. — Barre Speech. — Passage of the StampAct. — Sonsof Lib-

erty. — Rev. Stephen Johnson. — Resignation of Stamp Officers. — The Stamp

Act Congress. — Arrival of Stamps. — The Non-Lmportation Agreement. —
Stamp Act Riot. — Victory of the People. — Sir Henry Moore. — Debates in

Parliament. — Repeal of the Stamp Act. — New York Denounced as Rebellious.

— New York Disfranchised. — Boston in Trouble. — The Founding of the Cham-

ber of Commerce. — Repeals. — Tax Continued on Tea. — Death of Sir Henry

Moore. — Emissions ok Bills of Credit. — Violent Excitement.

THE cousequences of the entire cession of Canada are obvious. Eng-

land will erelong repent of having removed the only check that

could keep her colonies in awe ; they stand no longer in need of her protec-

tion ; she will call on them to contribute towards supporting the burdens

they have helped to bring on her; and they will answer by striking off

all dependence," said the sagacious and experienced Vergennes, the French

ambassador at Constantinople, when he heard of the conditions of the

peace.

"We have caught them at last," said Choiseul to those about him when

Louisiana was surrendered, and turned over immediately to Spain. His

eager hopes anticipated the speedy struggle of America for a separate ex-

istence.

During the negotiations for peace, the kinsman and bosom-friend of

Edmund Burke had employed the British press to unfold the danger to

the nation of retaining Canada ; and the French minister for foreign af-

fairs frankly warned his adversaries, that the cession of Canada would lead

to the independence of North America.^

1 Hans Slnnhij to IViUiavi Pill, 17Gi>, ]irintcil in Thackeray's Chatham.
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Tlie war was closed
; but a standing army of twenty battalions was to

be kept up in America, and as the new Ministry were harping upon

economy, it was designed that the expense should be defrayed by the colo-

nists themselves.

While the king and his lords were measuring the resources of their

American possessions, and contemplating the enormously increased debt

of England with dismay, New York was engaged in a spirited tilt with

both New Hampsliire ami ^lassachusetts concerning boundaries. The

latter .continued to claim a part of the Livingston and Van Eensselaer

manors. Governor Wentworth of New Hampshire granted lands west of

the Connecticut River, in wiiat is now Vermont, which were claimed l.iy

New York, until all at once Lieutenant-Governor Golden discovered that

one hundred and sixty townships, each six miles SLpiare, were in the

hands of speculators, and publicly offered for sale at low rates.^ The

quit-rents in New Hampshire were much less than in New York, which

was an inducement for settlers to purchase under the former province.

Golden, who had been forty years a counselor, and was conversant with

every detail of New York affairs, was greatly disturbed. He wrote to the

Lords that New Hampshire's claim must be resisted. \i the controverted

territory was given up, the crown would be deprived of a quit-rent

amounting yearly to a sum greater, in his opinion, than the amount of all

the quit-rents that would remain. He argued that the New England gov-

ernments were formed on republican princij)les, while the government of

New York, on the ccmtrary, was established as nearly as possible after the

model of the English constitution. It was therefore impolitic to permit

the power and influence of New Hampshire and Massachusetts to extend

to the injury of New York.

Jolin Watts wrote to Monckton, December '29, 17G3 :
—

" We were yesterday in council declaring war against New Hamp.shire for

scandalously hawking about townships to the highest bidders, and taking in

every ignorant peasant hotli in this colony and the Jerseys. When will they

make the colonies so happy as to settle their limits 1

"

He wrote further, January 21, 1764:—
" Tlie case from the beginning, as I understand, is simply this. Eternal

quarrels subsisted between the borderers, in which several lives were lost, and

commissioners were appointed by the different governments to settle a line of

jurisdiction or peace, to prevent the effusion of more blood. I was one of them

myself; but we could agree iqion mithing, their demands were so higli. We ar-

gueil for land to the Connecticut River, they fur land to the South Sea ; tliink

' Licutniant-Governiir Coldcn to llic Lords of Trade.
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how we. were to meet ! Afterwards, wlien the (juntas of tlie colonies were settlnl

in a sriwi'l congress at Albany, the thing was then more solemnly treated than

ever, thougli to as little purpose ; tiuiy would not alhiw us even the twenty

miles from the Huiison liiver."

James Duane, a rising youno- lawyer, who had married Mary, the elder

daughter of Eobert, third lord of Livingston Manor, in 1759, was one of

the most efficient adv(jeates employed in the vain attempt to settle the

question of rights and jurisdiction. He was the life and soul of the private

suits between land-owners on the borders of Connecticut, Massachusetts,

and New Jersey ; he del'ended New York against the claimants along

Lake Champlain under the French grants ; he was so actively conspicuous

in the New Hampshire quan-els that the coarse wit and abuse of the Ver-

monters were showered bountifully upon him ; and he conducted much of

the correspondence with the New York agents in England. It was he

who drew up a concise and comprehensive sunmiary of these agitations in

a letter to the celebrated Edmund lUirke. The king in council (in 1764)

decided that the territory in disjiute belougetl to New York, and, within

the next three years, Duane had purchased over sixty-four thotisaud acres

among the Vermont hills, and founded the town of Duanesburg.' And it

was Duane, who, during the Eevolution, wliile the disjiute about " the

grants " perpjlexed (Jongress, was the main reliance of New York, and

prevented, not without much difficulty, that body IVom yielding to the

poAverful influence of New England, and hindered New York fiom vindi-

cating her rights by force.

These disputes, when at their height, in 170;!, nearly fomented a civil

1 James Duane was born in the eity of New York in Wi'-',. lli.s lather wxs Anthony Duane,

a prosperous merehant, and his mother was Altea, the daughter of Abraham Ketth'tas. He

studied law in the office of James Alexander. He ac(iuired such emiuence in his profession

before the Revohitlon as to he retained in many suits, which, on account of the principle in-

volved, interested large masses of the people botli in New York and New Jersey, —as, for

instance, that against the proprietors of East Jersey ; that between the partners in the cop-

per-mine company ; Trinity Church against Flandreau and others ;
Sir James Jay against

Kings College ; Schermerhorn against the trustees of Schenectady patent ; the king against

Lieutenant-Governor Colden, in which case he wa.s employed for the defendant, under-

taking it after other counsel had declined through fear of Governor Monckton, who was

really the plaintiff as well as judge ; the suit being for fees received by Colden, and tried he-

fore ]\Ionckton, as cliancellor. He was also attorney for Trinity Church in suits against

intraders upon the king's farm, so noted in the revived claims of the numerous descendants

of Anetje Jans. His briefs and written arguments, in these and similar cases, display pro-

found legal learning. His subsei[uent career will appear more fidly in future chapters. The

late James C. Duane of Schenectady was his son. His oldest daughter married (lencral

North of Duanesburg ; his second daughter married George W. Feathcrstonhaugli, au Knglish

gentleman, who was for some years consul at Havre. Another daughter mariied Alfred S.

Pell of New Y'ork t ity

.
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war. At tlie same time Sir William Johnson was actively espousing the

cause 111' the Mohawks and German settlers at Canajoharie, in their chronic

controversy with William Livingston over the " planting grounds of the

Mohawks." This property was included in the old Livingston patent (ob-

tained l)y Philip Livingston, the father of William), to w'hich reference

has already been made. It was essential to a valid conveyance, that the

sachems of a whole nation should affix their signature in fuU council.

The Indians claimed that this had not been done, and collected of the

Germans who were settling upon the land, annual rents either in corn or

money. Matters had remained quiet because of the war, and for the

reason that many of the Livingston heirs were minors. Since the winter

of 1762 the settlers had been repeatedly served with ejectments by order

of William Livingston. The aftair was complicated through the conduct

of George Klock, a German who owned a share in the patent, and acted

as agent for the Livingston claimants. He invited several of the Indians

to his house, and, having made them drunk, persuaded them to sign a

paper acknowledging the legality of the original purchase, which he for-

warded to the governor. Johnson convened the Indians, and a long

examination followed. The Mohawks persisted in asserting that the land

had lieen stolen from their grandfathers and privately sur\eyed in the

night ; anil that they had always been beguiled and ruined with liipior.

Livingston finally executed a release, and the savages were satisfied.

Almost immediately a knotty question came up respecting the rich

lands in the beautiful Wyoming Valley. Agents from Connecticut ap-

peared in Albany provided with £ 400 in money, and three barrels of

pork, expecting to meet the Mohawk sachems, and enter into some ami-

cable arrangement. The Indians were determined never to part with

those hunting-grounds, and failed to put in an appearance. Sir William

Johnson conversed with the gentlemen, who grew warm, and insisted

upon the legality of their title by virtue of the old Connecticut claim "as

far west as the Pacific Ocean," and expressed their determination to settle

the valley and defend themselves. The Indians were full of ^VTath when

the rumor reached them, and another convention was summoned. Pacific

messages from Governor Fitch, of Connecticut, finally quieted them for

the time.

But dark and heavy clouds covered the western sky. Notwithstanding

the general treaty consummated by Sir William Johnson at Detroit in

1761, there was a savage desiijn taking root to drive the English from the

continent. Pontiac, the great king of the Ottawa Confederacy, was at

work forming a league with the interior tribes, and in the spring of 1763,

fell upon the garrisons along the lakes almost simultaneously, capturing
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seven or eight, and scalping every man, wonian, and child to be found.

In fierce resentment at the lordly personage who had prevented the Six

Nations from joining in the bloody \york, Poutiac thieatened the life of

Sir William Johnson, and Johnson Hall was accordingly surrounded with
a strong stockade flanked by two stone towers and guarded bv soldiers,

while the tenantry were promptly armed. Virginia, Pennsylvania, and
Maryland suffered severely along their borders, but the intiuenee of John-
son over the Mohawks was so salutary that, with the exception of some
slight incursions into Orange and Ulster Counties, New York was left

comparatively unmolested.

Monckton returned to New York from the West Indies, but remained
only for a brief period, leaving the government again in the hands of

Lieutenant-Governor Golden. In March, 1763, Horsemanden succeeded

Pratt as chief justice (_}f New York.

The rapid growth of Episcopacy and the alarming decrease in the con-

gregations of the Dutch churches induced the consistory of the latter

about this time to call a minister who could officiate in the English lan-

guage. Intermarriages among the English and Dutch families hatl from

the earliest settlement of New York been frequent, and the educated part

of the community understood both languages. The young people dis-

liked Dutch preaching, and were constantly straying to Trinity Ghurch.

There were many, however, who were wedded to old habits and customs,

and opposed the step lest it should involve the loss of doctrines, mode of

worship, government, and perhaps the very name of the church. In

order to harmonize all difficulties. Rev. Archibald Laiillie was called,

through the medium of the Chassis of Amsterdam. He was a Scotchman,

educated at Edinburgh, and settled over a church in Flushing, Zealand.

He arrived in New York in the spring of 1764. A revival of

religion almost immetliately followed. At the close of a prayer-

meeting one evening, a number of persons gathered about him saying

:

"Ah! Dominie, we offered up many an earnest prayer in Dutch fur

your coming among us ; and truly the Lord has heard us in English."

Such as were blindly attached to the Dutch language refused to be

comforted, and instituted a suit in the civil court, which was decided

against them, and then they went over to the Episcojial Ghurch, declar-

ing that if they must have English they would have all English.^ Peter

Van Brugh Livingston said, in relation to the innovation: "Had this hap-

pened in the city thirty years ago, the Dutch congregation would have

been far more numerous than it is now. The greater half of Trinity

1 Memoirs of Rev. John Henry Livinrjxlmi, D. I)., by Rev. Dr. Guiiii, 64, fifi, ti7. Dr.

Liiidlie was made a D. D. by the College of Princeton.
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Church consists of accessions from the Dutch Church." As for himself,

although his motlier was a 1 )utch lady, and the Dutch language the first

he liad been taught as a child, and still spoke with ease, he could nut un-

derstand a Dutch sermon half as well one in English, and of his children

he said there was not one who could interpret a sentence in Dutch.

In the mean time the Middle Dutch Church (the late New York

City Tost-Oftice) had been remodeled, the iiuljiit removed to the north

end and canojiied by a ponderous sounding-board, and galleries been

east, west, and south sides,
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chased an old building on Nassau Street, formerly used as a theater, for a

place of worship, and established the German Reformed Church. The first

pastor regularly called was Rev. Johan Michael Kern, a promising young

divine of twenty-six, who had been educated at the University of Heidel-

berg, and was noted for the excellence of his character and for his rare

Christian zeal. He arrived in September, 1763. He from the first took a

deep interest in the affairs of the new church. He was not satisfied with

its isolated and independent character ; he told his elders and deacons that

"independency in church was dangerous to both church and pastor." He
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did not rest until he bad secured the union of the chureli with the (JUissis of
Amsterdam and Synod of North HoHand, June 18, 1764. This brdu-ht it

into connection with the Reformed Dutch Church of New York, and
Dominie Keru was formally installed by the ministers of that organiza-
tion, January 27, 1765. The old building where they worshiped was
decayed and unsafe, and to .save its falling they took "it down. It was
rebuilt, the corner-stone being laid by the young pastor, March 8, 1765.
The expense was more than the congregation were able to meet, there-
fore a discouraging debt. The uext year an appeal reached the Classis of

Amsterdam for pecuniary aid. It was two years before an answer was
vouch.safed. And this was the answer; "Though the condition and debt
of your congregation are understood, and although all the circumstances
are moving to pity, we cannot give any actual help, and recommend to

your church sparingnesfi anil yood housckcepiiuj.'"

William Franklin was now governor of New Jersey. He had been ap-

pointed through the influence of the Earl of Bute. He completed his

legal studies in England, and was admitted to the bar prior to 1762. He
also traveled with his father through England, Scotland, Flanders, and
Holland (France was then closed to English tourists) ; he was present

at the coronation of the blundering but well-intentioned George III., en-

joyed considerable celebrity through his dexterous experiments, and had

gained many friends among the learned and fashionable who courted his

father's society. Bute affected literature and science. He was a collector

of books, pictures, and curiosities. He was fond of chemistry, and ])riuted

several volumes of Natural History for private circulation. He courted

Dr. Franklin, and they seem to have l)een intimate. In 1762 he em-

braced the opportunity of making the fortune of the son of the latter.

The favor was unsolicited on the part of the Franklins. Lord Halifax,

the Secretary of State, did not choose to di.sregard a recommendation of

Lord Bute, then the prime favorite of the king, Itut it is said tliut he called

the young gentleman into his closet, and subjected him to a rigid exam-

ination, before bestowing the vacant governorship upon a native American

of only thirty-two inexperienced years. The Penns were astonished and

enraged. William Alexander (Lord Stirling) of New York was in Lon-

don at the time, and spoke sneeringly of the appointment. But the

people of New Jersey were well jileased, and when he reached New Bruns-

wick, in February, 1763, he was escorted to the seat of government by

"numbers of the gentry in sleighs, and the Middlesex troop of horse";

and the corporations of New lirunswick and Perth Amboy, tlu; trustees

of Princeton College, and a deputation cif the <'lergy, presented him con-

gratulatoi'v addresses.
4.5
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The death of Chief Justice Kobert Hunter Morris, in January, 1764, de-

prived Franklin of one of the ablest counselors in the province. Smith

(the historian) says that Morris went to a rural dance one evening, " led

out the parson's wife, opened the ball, danced down six couples, and fell

dead on the floor with(nit a word or a groan or a sigh." Lord Stirling,

who had i-eturned to New York, immediately wrote, advising Hamilton to

fill the office of chief justice as soon as possible, as it was dangerous to

leave it open. Some unfit person might be sent from England. " If you

fill it during pleasure, and recommend your appointment to the king for

confirmation, it will most likely succeed." Among the few lawyers in

New Jersey worthy of such a trust, he named Charles Keade, Philip

Kearny, James Parker, and Cortlandt Skinner. Charles Eeade was the

fortunate candidate. Philip Kearny was an eminent and wealthy lawyer,

who had filled many public stations. He lived in Amboy, in the house

built by Governor Robert Hunter, which was described as having the

" best conveniences of any house in town, besides a good stable for three

or four horses," with large wine-cellar, etc. His son, Philiji Kearny,

married Susanna, daughter of Hon. John Watts,^ the elder. His daughter

Eliiiabeth became the wife of Cortlandt Skinner.^ James Parker was ap-

pointed counselor, in October, to supply the vacancy occasioned liy the

death of Chief Justice Morris. He was a man of remnrkaljle strength and

vig(U- of character, and wielded a healthful influence. His wife was Ger-

trude, the sister of Cortlandt Skinner. She possessed many of the gifts, ex-

cellences, and striking characteristics of her Van Cortlandt and Schuyler

ancestry, and not a few literary memorials of her have been preserved.^

Meanwhile changes were taking place in the cabinet of George III.

Lord Grenville was promoted to the head of the Treasury. One of his

rhili]i, the son of Pliilip Kearny and Susanna Watts, married his consin Susan, daughter

of Hon. John Watts (the younger), and their son was Major-Oeneral Philip Kearny of the

U. S. Ai-my.

^ The mother of Cortlandt Skinner was Elizabeth, the daughter of Hon. Stephanus Van
Cortlandt and Gertrude Schuyler (see page 604). His father was the first rector of St.

Peter's Church in Perth, Amboy. He studied for the bar in the office of the distinguished

David Ogden, of Newark, New Jersey.

^ The children of James Parker and Gertrude Skinner were, John, married Ann, daughter

of John Lawrence ; Elizabeth, died unmarried ; Janet, married Edward lirinley, of Newport,

R. I. ; Gertrude'; Susan, died unmarried ; Maria, married Andrew Smyth ; William, died un-

married ; James, married, 1st, Penelope, daughter of Anthony Butler, '2<1, Catharine Morris,

daughter of Samuel Ogden, of Newark. He was member of Congress, and held many other

public offices. His children were : James, a distinguished judge in Ohio, married Anna,

daughter of Cleaveland A. Forbes ; William, married Lucy C. Whitewell, of Boston ;
Marg;i-

ret Elizabeth, married William A. Whitehead of Newark ; Penelope, married Edward Dun-

ham of Brooklyn, L. L ; and Cortlandt Parker, the celebrated lawyer now residing in New-

ark, married Elizabeth Wayne, daughter of Richard W. Stites of Morristown.
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first acts was to liring tlie .scheme lor taxing- the colonies by means of

stamped puptr into tangible form i It pi'ovoked warm discussions, but
the king iavored it, and the majority of the lords urged its accom-
plishment. (IrenA-ille was not altogether satisfied in his own mind that

it was just to tax subjects without first allowing them representatives ;

^

but he claimed that his measures were founded upon the true principles

of policy, commerce, and finance. The laws had become as it were
invalidated. He regarded the colonies merely as settlements in remote

corners of the world for the improvement of trade. If the Acts of Navi-

gation were disregarded, then England was defrauded of her natural

rights. The monopoly of the exclusive trade with her colonies was no

wrong.3 On the contrary, the evasion of the laws in America was a theft

upon the commerce and manufactures of Great Britain. It was estimated

that of a million and a half pounds of tea consumed annually in the colo-

nies, not more than one tenth part %\'a.s .sent from England ! Grenville's

reformatory mind leaped into severe conclusions. Custom-house officers

had l.)een liribed and corrupted,^ to the great detriment of the nation's

purse; he would show tlie world that England had one minister who had

not only read her statute-book, but dared enforce her laws.

An order sped across the seas, sending all officers of the customs to

their posts, and their numbers were increased. Positive instructions

reached them also to enforce the Acts of Navigation to the letter, with

the warning that he who failed or faltered was to be instantly dismissed

from the service.

There had been no such energetic antl conscientious interpretation of

duty since the time of Lord Belloniont. (Jrenville would have inter-

' A revenue from .stamped paper had been proposed and considered many years previously.

As early as April, 1734, Governor Cosby sugge.sted to the New York Assembly, "a duty

upon paper to be used in the Law and in all amirynnees and deeds," as an experiment

which might bring a considerable amount of money into the treasury. Joimial of the Asuevi-

bly, April 25, 1734. The Assembly did not adopt the measure. In 1744 a proposition to

tax the colonies by means of stamped paper was made by the aspiring Lieutenant-(iovernor

Clarke to Governor Clinton. But the latter, WTiting to the Duke of Newcastle on the 13th

of December, 1744, describes the people among whom he lived, and doubts the expediency

of the proposed measure. Letter of Governor Clinton to Duke of Newcastle, December 13,

1744.

2 Knox, Extra-offieial State Papers, 11, 31. Grrnville to Knox, September 4, 1768.

Orenville to J. Pownall. Grenville in Carcndish. Burkes Speech on American Taxation:

Works, I. 460.

8 Binicroft, V. 159. Camjihcll, 73.

' The collector's clerk of Salem, Sampson Toovey, declared, on oalli, that it was customary

for masters of vessels from Portugal to give casks of wine, boxes of fruit, etc., as gratuity for

being entered as cariying salt or ballast only, when their cargoes were fruit, etc., and that

the Custom-House officer shared his goodies with the governor.
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dieted foreign commerce, and excluded every foreign vessel. His policy

was narrow and restrictive. The merchants of New Yorlc, with their

broader notions and their vessels traversing the ocean, regarded the

sheltered harbor and the miles of safe anchorage in deep water along the

shores of Manhattan Island, which invited the commerce of the tropical

islands, of continents, and of the world, with a prouder sense of possession

than ever before, and nurtured the spirit of antagonism which had long

since talcen root, but which now sprang iiito rank and rapid growth.

Grenville foresaw difficulties. Hence he invoked the whole force of the

.

king to assist the revenue officers. He ordered the governors in each of

the provinces to make the suppression of illicit trade— the forbidden

trade with foreign countries— the constant and immediate object of their

care. He directed all officers, civil, military, and naval, in America and

the West Indies to co-operate ; the commander-in-chief in America must

place troops at the service of the officers of the revenue whenever desired.

The king in council sanctioned the arrangement.

Admiral Colville was appointed commander-in-chief of the naval forces

on the coasts of America, and each of his captains was fortified with a

custom-house connnission, and authority to enter harbors and seize sus-

pected persons or cargoes. Stimulated by the prospect of large emolu-

ments, they pounced upon American property as they would have gone in

war in (|uest ijf prizes. Their acts presently became as illegal as they were

oppressive. There was no redress. An appeal to the Privy Council

was costly, difficult, and attended witli aggravating and harassing delays.

The long and Ijloody war with the Indians, which had desolated the

Ohio Valley, Western Pennsylvania, Maryland, and even reddened the

waters of the Delaware, abated with the going out of the year 1763. The

French interfered, sent kindly messages to the infuriated chiefs, and suc-

ceeded in checking their fierce wrath and hate towarrls the English. In

a few months a definite treaty was signed, and tlie liorders once more at

peace.

But the country beyond the Alleghanies was not to be peopled, so said

the blind Ministry. Colonies so far remote might not be easy to con-

trol. Let the strip of land beyond the jire.sent frontiers, " quite to the

Mississijjpi, be a desert for the Indians to hunt in and inhal)it."

'

The impossibility of restraining Americans from peopling the western

wilderness was quickly apparent. In defiance of proclamations and reit-

erated royal mandates, adventurers were constantly pushing beyond the

boimdaries and discovering wide and rich meadows and beautiful moun-

tains, and starting plantations. There was fascination in hunting for

1 Eancrofl, V. 163, 164. Lord Biirrinfihii's Niirraliiv..
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fresh lands, and there was personal fret-doiu in cutting down forests and
building log-houses. To be a free-holder was the ruling passion of the age.

Grenville made a show ol' what he calleil " tenderness " to the Ameri-
can colonies, by postponing the stamp tax for a time. He also attempted
to reconcile America to the proposed regulation. He argued the ques-
tion with the agents from the colonies, and told them it was highly reason-
able for dependencies to cmitrilnite towards the charge of protecting
themselves, and no other tax was .so easy and equitable as a stamp tax,

or as certain (jf collection
; if, howe\-er, any other mode of taxation would

be more convenient, and of equal etHcacy, he would consider a proposi-

tion.

^'igorous and manly pens and voices were lifted against the measure
througli the length and breadth of tlie colonies. New York told England
through her press. If the colonist is taxed vnthout his consmt, he viU, per-

haps, seek a change. New York liad, ever since the acquittal of John
Peter Zenger, in 1735, maintained a free press, and otlicrwi.se led America.^
New York had akeady been stricken dangerously through her commerce,
and another blow might ]>rove fatal.

Never was the arrival of au P]nglis]i jiacket awaited with more feverisli

interest in New York, than in the s]iring of 1704. It came in

June. The famous Stamp Act, of wliich tlie world has heard s
1764.

SO

^ In 1760 New York, by the protection of the crew of the ,Sam/isvn, e.xpressed her ablior-

rence of the impressment of seamen, and in 1764 betrayed a similar .spirit of independence

by the release of four lishenuen. The account of tlie latter occurrence appeared in Holt's

New York Gazette and Weekly Post-Boy, July 12, 1764 :
" We liear tliat on Tuesday last

[July 10] four fishermen who supply the Markets in tliis City, were pressed from on board

their Vessels, and carried on board a Tender from Halifa.\, belonging to one of his Majesty's

Ships on that Station ; And yesterday morning [July 11] when the Captain of the Tender

came on shore in liis Barge, a mob suddenly n.isnnhhd and seized the Boat, but offered no

Injury to tlie Captain, who, it is s;iid, publicly declared he gave no sucli ordens, and offered

to release the Fi.shermen, and going into the Coffee-house wrote and delivered an Order for

that purpose. Meanwhile the mob with great shouting, dragged the Boat thro' the streets

to the middle of the Green in the Fields [('itif Hall P«7-A-,] where they burned and destroyed

her, and dispersed as suddenly as tliey met, without doing any other miscliief ; some of the

Company went on board the Tender with the Captain's order and brought the Fishermen on

Shore. The Magistrates, as soon as tliey had notice, sent to disperse the mob and secure tile

Boat, but the business was finished before they could interpo.se. The Court met in the after-

noon, but were unable to discover any of the Persons concerned in the Mischief.

"Tliere was method in tlie movements of tliis MoB wliich so .luddenly assembled and dragged

a boat through the streets from the foot of Wall Street to the City Hall Park, — under the very

noses of the military who occupied the Barracks on tlie line of Chambers Street, ^ where they

burned it, and then dispersed a.s .tuddetih/ ns thcii met, and no one knew or would tell the

magistrates who they were or whither they went. It is not improbable but that there existed

at that time an organized body of minute-men who a.s.senibled on signal, and retired to their

several occupations without fear of betrayal liy their neighbors." — D.wvsox.
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much, and from which it is still reapiug so boiiutifiil a harvest, had actu-

ally been iutroduced into the House of Commons. The atmosjjhere was

at once charged, as it were, with angry resentment. " I will wear nothing

but homespun," exclaimed one. " I will stop drinking wine," echoed

another, amazed that wine must pay a new duty. " I propose," cried

a third, " that we dress in sheep-skins with the wool on." Judge Rob-

ert R. Livingston,^ of Clermont, exclaimed :
" It appears plainly that

these duties are only the beginning of evils. The stamp duty, they tell

us, is deferred till they see whether the colonies will take the yoke upon

themselves, and offer something else as certain. They talk, too, of a land

tax, and to us the Ministry .seems to l)e running mad."

Three moutlis later news reached New York that the king in council

had dismembered New Hampshire, and thrown into New York the coun-

try west of the Connecticut River. " We are tried in Council about lands

worse than ever," wrote John Watts. " It has been done without deter-

mining property ; New Hampshire had granted a prodigious deal of it,

and the proprietors think altering jurisdiction, neither should nor can

alter property ; those who obtain emoluments by regranting think other-

wise. Some to secure a title at all events renew their grants. Some

are sulky and will not. Many are ]ioor and cannot." It was thought

this would circ'umscribe republicanism in New England, for (Jtis and

othei's were sjieaking bold w(3rds concerning the impending stamp-tax.

The views of Otis were printed and .sent to the Massachusetts agent in

London. They were reprinted there. " The man is mad," exclaimed one

of tlie ministers. " What then ?
" said Lord Mansfield, " one madman often

makes many. Massaniello was mad ; nobody doubted it
;
yet for all that

he overturned the government of Naples." Boston was even then sign-

ing a covenant to eat no lamb, in order to encourage the growth and

manufacture of wool : and men everywhere were entering into solemn

agreement to use no single article of British manufacture, not even to

wear black clothes for mourning.

The English statesmen pinned their faith to the su})erior loyalty of

' Judge Robert R. Livingston (the same of whom mention has been made, page .598) and

Margaret Beckman had ten children, four sons and six daughters. Janet, born in 1743,

married General Richard Montgomery, the hero of Quebec ; Robert E., born in 1746, was the

celebrated chancellor of New York ; Margaret, born 1748, married Thoma,s Tillotson of Rhinc-

beek
; Henry R., born in 1750, was a colonel in the Revolutionary Army ; I'atharine, born in

1752, married Rev. Freeborn Garretson of Maryland, one of the pioneers of the Methodist

Church in this country ; John R., born in 1755, was a prominent merchant ; Gertrude, born

in 1757, married the celebrated general, politician, governor, and judge, Morgan Lewis ; Jo-

anna, born in 1759, married the stirring politician Peter R. Livingston ; Alida, bom in 1761,

married the distinguished General John Armstrong, Minister to France, Secretary of War,

etc. ; Edward, bom in 1 764, was the celebrated mayor of Xew York, law-giver, author, and

statesman,who died in 1836.
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New York; and yet no colony was more impatient of control, and no-
where was the spirit of resistance at that moment so strong. The mer-
chants had been stung with the obstacles interposed in the way of iheir

business, through the enforcement of obsolete, and, in their opinion, un
just laws, and the gi-eat landowners regardeil arbitrary taxation as abso-
lutely in-econcilable with their rights as Bi-itish suljjects and men. (Jf

such elements was the Assembly composed. Tliis body eonvened in Sei)-

tember. Among its members were Philip Livin-sinn, the eminent mer-
chant, John Cruger, Leonard Lispenard, Fredericic I'hilipse, second lord

of Philipse Manor, Phili]) Verplauck, William liayard, Peter De Lancey,
Daniel Kissam, Henry Livingstnn, Judge IJoliert K. Livingston, and oth-

ers of broad intelligence and sterling merit. It was in no humor to wait

for concert of acti(jn among tiie colonies. It plunged straight into the

very heart of the wrong. It adopted a memorial addressed to the

House of Commons, declaring, in liold but courteous language, that

" the people of New York nobly disdained the thought of claiming liljerty

as a privilege "
; but founded the exemption from ungranted and compul-

sory taxes, upon an honorable, solid, and stable basis, and challenged it,

and gloried in it as their right ; and, wielding a blade of exquisite temper,

New York, through her proud, impulsive Legislature, peremptorily de-

manded a voice and vote in the administration of public affairs.

On the same day a committee was appninted to correspond with Eob-

ert Charles, the agent (.if New York in England, of which Judge Robert

R Livingston was made chairman. This committee was instructed to ('or-

respond also, during the rece.ss of the House, " with the .several Assem-

blies, or committees of Assemblies on this continent," upon the subject of

the Act commonly called the Sugar Act; and concerning the Act re-

straining paper bills of credit in the colonies irom being legal tender

;

and the several other Acts of Parliament lately passed with relation to

the trade of the Northern colonies ; and specially of the dangers which

threaten the colonies of being taxed by laws jjassed in Great Britain." ^

Each of the other colonies admitted the supremacy of Parliament,

and maintained the duty of obedience to its acts, however erroneous, initil

repealed. Massachusetts was stirred to a defense of chartered privileges.

New York had neither " chartered privileges " or " vested rights " to con-

tend for, and firmly declared, from the very first, that she " would con-

sider a violation of her rights and privileges, even by Parliament, an act

of tyranny ; and would abhor the power wliicli might inflict it; and as

sfion as al;)le cast it off, or perhaps try to obtain lietter terms from some

other power." Illustrious writers have from time to time ably discussed

' Journals I}/ (hf Jssrmlihi. limicroft. Diurson.
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tlie question as to whether Massachusetts or Virginia originated the Eevo-

lutiouai'v Committees of Corresjiondence. It has not been the habit of

New York to enter into fields of controversy upon such subjects. But the

records of her Assend)ly dispose of the matter. The above Committee of

Corres])ondence was ajjpointed by New York, six years before Massachu-

setts immortalized herself in that direction, and nine years in advance ol'

Virginia.

Lieutenant-Governor Golden was a conscientious servant of the crown.

He was no favorite among the magnates of New York. Tliere was some-

thing m his nature which stinui-

lated opposition. He was rigid

and exacting, and set like flint in

his own opinions. He had al-

ways been more of a scholar than

a statesman ;i he now seemed only

zealous to promote the interests

of the king. There was little

confidence and harmony l)etweeu

him and the Council. He rarely

saw any of the gentlemen except

at formal meetings. John Watts,

polished, witty, and sarcastic, wrote

to Monckton, " 0, how we ])ant

for a new governor's arrival ! even

though he should be as hot as

pepper-pot itself, 't is better than

the venomous stream we at pres-

ent drink from." Oliver De Lancey wrote to Monckton, thanking him

for attention to his boys, who were in England at school, and added :
" I

am truly concerned that the present MiTiistry have such despotic influ-

ence in Parliament as to carry measures that must bring immediate dis-

tress on this country, and consequently so on our mother country. The

situation we are in with Mr. Golden is deplorable, but can't last long.

Government really suffers disreputation in such hands."

' Gulian (J. VerpLinck, writin<; of C'adwallader C'olden, says :
" For the great vai'ifty and

extent of his leavnint;, his unwearied researeli, liis talents, and tlie jmblie sphere whieli he

filled, he may justly be pl.aced in high rank among the distinguished men of his time."

Among the jjroducts of his industry were : "Observations on the Trade of New York" ; "An Ac-

count of the (;limate of New York "
;
" Memorial concerning the Fur-Trade of New York in

1724 "
;
" History of the Five Nations "

; "State of the Lands in the Province of New York "
;

" Reports on the Soil, Climate, etc., of New York "
; "A Botanical Description of American

Plants "
;
" Oliservations on Fevers "

;
" Observations on Throat Distempers "

;
" Reports on

Portrait of Cadwallader Golden.
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Golden wrote to the Lords of the faithfulness with whicli lie liad inves-

tigated the " illicit trade " of New York. He said, since so many of his

Majesty's ships had lieeu cruisin,u' mi the coast, tlie trade in teas and »jun-

powder from Holland and Hamburg had lieen effectually suppressed
; it

was suspected, however, that tea in small quantities was imported Irom

the Dutch West India Islands, the vessels running into creeks and hai'-

bors, not navigable for ships of war, all along the New Jersey shore be-

tween Sandy Hook and Delaware Bay, and northward, on the Sound,

where there were many such harbors. He suggested that if ships were

kept continually cruising above and below Sandy Hook it would be

difficult even for small vessels coming from sea to escape ihem.i He re-

ported the New Y(jrk Custom-House officers as very diligent. He said

the merchants complained bitterly that the same vigilance was not main-

tained at the other ports ; the merchants elsewhere on the seaboard wure

thus enabled to undersell them. Captain Kennedy was mentioned as in

port with the Corcntri/, and about to purcha.se a swiil runniun sloo]!, witli

which to "look into and examine the creeks and small harbors within his

station."

In the midst of the commotion about ta.xation, ("olden insisted ui)on

the right of api)eals from the connnon law courts of the jiroviuce to the

governor and Council, and finally to the king. It had been usual to bring

questions concerning the law and the practice in these courts, by writs of

error, hetore the governor and Council and the king for ttnal adjudication

;

but never until now, liad an appeal— by which the entire merits of the

action, as well as the law and the action of the C(3urts tlun'eon, could be

reviewed — been entertained by the provincial government. The judges

refused to admit such appeals. The lawyers declared them absolutely un-

constitutional. Chief Justice Horsemanden made a speech in Council giv-

ing his reasons for refusing an ai)i>eal. which was jirinted and circulated,

to the inhnite resentment of Colden. The latter talked about suspending

the chief justice, but, knowing the temper of the gentlemen of his Coun-

cil, and despairing of their concurrence, referred the matter to i]\v king.'

the State of luJiaii Affairs, 1751 "
;
" Piimiples of Action in Matlcr, au.l tlir Motion ol the

Planets" ; "A Treatise on the Cure of Cancer" ; "An Essay on the Virtues of tlie I'laiit

called the Great Water Dock" ; "Observations on Smith's History of New York"
;
"An

Introduction to the Study of Philosophy "
; "An hniuiry into the Princii)les of Vital Mo-

tion "
; "A Translation of the Letters of Cicero," ; "An IiKiuiry into the Operation of Intel-

lect among Animals "
;
" Of the Essential Properties of Light "

;
" An Introduction to the

Study of Physic "
; and a great variety of other papers on pnlilic affairs, and scientific sub-

jects ; also an immense correspondence with the most distinguished scholars of the age m

Enrojie and Ameiiea.

1 Lic.ulnianl-Govenwr Colden to the Eiirl i.f /I^ilifax, October '.1, IT'M.
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Judge Eobeit li. Livingston, who had been appointed to the bench by

Governor Monckton, wrote to the latter, that he was confident Golden had

misinterpreted the royal instructions ; he believed it was the intention

of tlie Ministry that New York should be governed by the laws of Eng-

land ; and that those laws were better known and more strictly adhered

to in New York than any other province. He could see no possible

advantage to the crown from such irregular practice. " It is certainly

better," said he, " that causes should be determined before those who

make the law their study, than that the time of the governor and Gouncil

should be taken up vvitli private concerns."

Golden complained nf the dangerous combination which existed be-

tween the liench and the bar of New York. He wrote to the Lords that

before the administration came into his hands the profession of the law had

been encouraged, and had now gained pernicious influence. The judges

and principal lawyers were proprietors of extravagant grants of land, or

connected with such by marriage. They labored to excite popular dissat-

isfaction and tumults, until it was no marvel that the people thought

they could intimidate a governor, and were so foolish as to attempt to play

a similar game upon the king's ministers and the British Parliament.'

Judge Robert R. Livingston said " the afQiir might have been managed

with much less noise, if Colden's fondness for showing himself in law

matters, superior to the whole body of the law had permitted." ^ He,

Golden, spoke of j'uries with contempt, represented lawyers as regard-

ing only their own interests, said judges were fond of power; and he

treated the Gouncil contemptuously because they differed widely from

him in their judgments.

Watts wrote to Monckton, that the Council had been accused by the

" old mischief-maker " of opposing prerogatives, king's instructions, etc.

;

but that the point rested wpow the true legal meaning of an instruction,

upon which solemn advice had been taken. The opinion expressed by

the whole body of law in New York, had been supported by the opinion

of the chief justice and lawyers of both Philadelphia and New Jersey.

" Greater testimonies were not to be obtained on this side of the water." ^

Referring to Golden, he said, " the old body was always disliked enough,

but now the people would prefer Beelzebub himself to him. Whatever

be right, I wish the old fellow had had more sense than to liring such

a critical thing into dispute in these sore times. It could easily have

' Tlie petitions and memorials that were .sent to England by the New York Assembly were

never seen by Golden.

- Robert K. Livingston to Genn-al Monckton, February 23, 1765.

^ Watts to Monckton, 3aM\xaTy '2S, 1765.
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been avoided
;
there never was a precedent since the colony was settled,

but, like Satan, he would damn himself and his posterity to ajjpear threat,

which he thinks such controversies make him, having an unljoundetl
opinion of his own i)arts, and lieing ready to sink all America, right or
wrong, for prerogative."

William Smith, Jr., wrote to Monckton, that the "unseasonable attempt
of Colden to introduce an innovation had inliamed the whole country." i

The people believed the crown was aiming to deprive them of their most
valuable rights. Smith said it was vividly remembered that in Clinton's
time Colden had been voted an enemy to New York ; and now he was
the object of suspicion and cordial hatred.

The debate in the House of Commons prior t(j the passage nl' the
Stamp Act was spirited and obstinate. It had been represented 1765.

to the king by the Board of Trade, December 11, 17G4, that the Fe''-

Legislature of Massachusetts, through its votes in June, and the Assem-
bly of New York, by its address to Colden in September, had been guilty
" of the most indecent respect to the Legislatm-e of Great Britain." The
Privy Council reported this " as a matter of the highest consequence to

the kingdom." The American question was presented by George III. on
opening the session, January 10, as one of "obedience to the laws and
respect for the legislative authority of the kingdom."

The Ministry resolved to be temperate but firm, and were complacently

confident. Granville listened to the remonstrances of the American

agents in London, and abounded in gentle words. " Preserve modera-

tion," he said. " Eesentments indecently expressed on one side of the

water will naturally produce resentments on the other. I take no pleas-

ure in bringing upon myself the wrath of the colonists, but it is the duty

of my office to manage the revenue."

Some of the Lords scoffed at the idea of American representation,

while Grenville secretly resolved to propose it indirectly. Others de-

clared that America was as virtually represented in Parliament a,s the

great majority of the inhabitants of Great Britain. Beckford, a member

of Parliament for London, a friend of Pitt, and himself a large owner of

West India estates, declared boldly that " taxing America for the sake of

raising a revenue would never do." Barre, the comj)anion and friend of

Wolfe, and sharer of the dangers and glories of Quebec, taunted the House

with ignorance of American afiairs, which brought Townshend, the reputed

master of American affairs, quickly to his feet. At the close of an exhaus-

tive argument concerning the equity of taxation, as proposed, he said, " will

these American children, j^lanted by our care, nourished by our indulgence

' William Smith, Jr., to Mimrktim, .lamuiiy 25, 1765.
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to strength and Dpulence, and protected by our arms, grudge to contribute

their mite to relieve us from the heavy burden under which we lie ?

"

Barre resi^onded, with eyes emitting tire, and outstretched arm :
—

t

" They planted by YOUR care ! No
;
your oppression planted tliem in America.

They tied from your tyranny to a then uncultivated, inhospitable country
;

where they exposed themselves to almost all the hardships to which human

nature is liable, and among others to the cruelties of a savage foe, the most

subtle, and I will take it upon me to say, the most formidable, of any people

upon the face of God's earth ; and yet, actuated by principles of true English

liberty, they met such hardships with pleasure, compared with those they

suffered in their own country, from the hands of those who should be their

friends. They nourished hy your indulgence ! They grew by your neglect of

them. As soon as you began to care about them, that care was exercised in

sending persons to rule them in one department and another, who were, perhaps,

the deputies of deputies to some members of this house, sent to spy out their

liberties, to misrepresent their actions, and to prey upon them, — men whose

behavior on many occasions has caused the blood of those sons of liberty to

recoil within them ; men promoted to the highest seats of justice ; some who,

to my knowledge, were glad, by going to a foreign country, to escape being

brought to the bar of a court of justice in their own. They protected by your

arms ! They have nobly taken up arms in your defense ; have exerted a valor,

amidst constant and laborious industry, for the defense of a country whose fron-

tier was drenched in blood, while its interior parts yielded all its little savings

to your emolument. And believe me,— remember I this day told you so,— the

same spirit of freedom which actuated that people at first will accompany them

still. But prudence forbids me to explain myself further. God knows I do

not at this time speak from motives of party heat ; what I deliver are the geiui-

ine sentiments of my heart. However superior to me in general knowledge and

experience the respectable body of this house may lie, yet I claim to know more

of America than most of you, having seen and been conversant in that country.

The people, I believe, are as truly loyal as any subjects the king has ; but a

people jealous of their liberties, and who will vimlirate them, if ever they should

be violated. But the subject is too delicate ; I will say no more."

It was an unpremeditated speech, and was only regarded by the mem-
bers at the time as a solid hit at Townsliend ; but the remainder of the

deljate seemed languid, and at midnight the House adjourned. In the

gallery sat .Tared IngersoU, the agent of Connecticut, who, delighted with

Barr(5's sentiments, sent a report of his, speech to New London, where it

was printed in the newspapers of tlie town. May had not shed its blns-

soms before the words of Barre were in every village and hamlet in Amer-

ica. Midsummer found tliem distributed throui2-h Canada in French.

t'H
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And the name, Sons of Liberty, which had tallen so naturaUy Ironi his
lips, rang from one end of the continent to the other.

The petitions of the colonists and the efforts oi' their agents were of no
avail. The tide was irresistible. " We might," said Franklin, " as well
have hindered the sun's setting." (Jn the liTth of Feljruary the Stamp
Act passed the House of Conmwns. It was to take effect on the first

day of the next November. On the 8th of March, the bill was agreed
to by the Lords without having encountered an amendment, del)ate,
protest, division, or dissentient vote.i At that moment the king was ill;

absolutely insane. As he could not ratify the Act in person,'the royal
assent was obtained by commission

; the bit of parchment bore the sign
of his hand, scrawled in the flickering light of a clouded reason. And
that was what gave validity to the instrument.

The stamped paper was duly prepared. Grenville adopted what he es-
teemed the soothing policy of selecting the ] principal stamp-officers ii-om

among the Americans themselves
; and they were duly qualified. " Xow,

gentlemen," said he, " take the business into your own liands
;
you will see

how and where it pinches, antl will certainly let us know it ; in which
case it shall be ea.sed."

It was generally believed, even by the American agents, that the stamp
ta.x would be jieacefully levied. No one imagined the colonies would
think of disputing the matter with Parliament at the point of the sword.

Otis and Fitch and Hutchin.son had all admitted the right of Parlia-

ment to tax, and had said, " If the Act becomes a law we have uothinw

to do but submit." Franklin wrote from London, " It will faU par-

ticularly hard on us lawyers and printers," never doubting it would o-q

into effect.

The statesmen of England were jubilant. No tax was ever laid with

more general approbation at the last. The Act seemed sure to enforce it-

self. Unless stamps were used marriages would be null, notes of hand

valueless, ships at sea prizes to the fii'st captors, suits at law impossible,

tran.sfers of real estate invalid, inheritances irreclaimable.

The news was received in America with di-sgu-st. " This single stroke

has lost Great Britain the affection of all her colonies; what can be ex-

pected but discontent for a while, and in the end open oj)position ?" wrote

William Smith, Jr. " The task may seem easier in thcr)ry tiian prove in

the execution ; I cannot conceive there will be silver or gold euougli in

the colonies to carry this Act through," wrote John Watts.

It was not long before the association known as the Son's of Liberty

was organized, and extended from Massachusetts to South Carolina. New
' Bann-dft, V. 247.
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York was the central point from which communications were despatched.

The post-offices were under the control of the government, and as the ut-

most secrecy was esteemed essential, special messengers carried iutelli-

<>euce on all extraordinary occasions, and every effort was made to insure

harmony in action. An agent in England furnishetl information of what

was transpiring across the water.

Outwardly New York remained quiet. New Englaml was slow to

anger, and the States farther south appeared to acquiesce. But it was

the quiet which precedes the storm. While consternation took possession

of men's minds all along the American seaboard, and threadbare and

patched coats became the fashion, an American congress was proposed by

Otis, without consent of the king, to deliberate upon the acts of Parlia-

ment. Letters were sent to every assembly on the continent, proposing

that committees should be appointed to meet in New York, on the first

Tuesday ijf October. It was a novel proceeding. Many jironouuced it vis-

ionary and impracticable. But imion was the hope of Otis. At the same

moment Virginia was preparing, at least in theory, to resist the execution

of the stamp tax ; resolutions were Iteing passed in her Legislature, that

the inhabitants of that dominion inherited from the first settlers equal fran-

chises with the people of Great Britain ; that their rights had never been

f(jrfeited or given up ; that the General Assembly of Virginia had the sole

right and power to lay taxes on the inhabitants ; and, furthermore, that

no man in the colony was bound to yield obedience to any tax-law other

than those made by their own General Assembly, and whoever should,

by speaking or writing, maintain the contrary was an enemy to the

colony.

Simultaneously with these movements in Massachusetts and Virginia, the

reprint of the Stami> Act was hawked through the streets of New York as the

" folly of England and the ruin of America." The newspapers were filled

with taunts and covert threats, and articles from the pens of able and intel-

gent writers appeared in every issue. An essay, signed " Freeman," was

continued through several numbers, and is supposed to have been written

by John Morin Scott.^ It contained sound sober reasoning. " It is not

the tax, it is the unconstitutional manner of imposing it, that is the great

subject of uneasiness in the colonies," said the lawyer. " The absurdity

of our being represented in Parliament is so glaring that it is almost an

affront to common sense to iise arguments to expose it. The taxation of

America is arbitrary and tyrannical, and what the Parliament of England

has no right to impose." The English constitution was carefully analyzed,

and declared to liave within itself the principle of self-preservation, cor-

1 Ni-w York Gazette, Nos. 1170, 1171, 1173.
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rection, and iinproveineiit, iu short, real oxcelleuee, and no color of pre-,

text ibr oppression. The w liter went on to say :—
" If the interests of the motlier country iuid licr colonies cannot be made to

coincide, if the same constitution may not takc^ place in both, if the welfare of
England necessarily requires the sacrifice of the most natural rights of the colo-

nies,— their right of making their own laws, and disposing of their own prop-
erty by representatives of their own choosing, — if such is really the case between
Great Britain and her colonies, then the connection between them oiujht to cease;

and sooner or later it nmst inevitably cease. The English government cannot
long act toward a part of its dominions upon principles diametrically opposed to

its own, without losing itself in the slavery it would impose upon the colonies,

or leaving them to throw it off and assert their own freedom. Tliere never can
be a disposition in the colonies to break off their connection with the mother
country, so long as they are permitted to have the full enjoyment of those rights

to which the English Con.stitution entitles them They desire no more
;

nor can they be satisfied with les.s."

" Thus," .says the distinguished Bancroft, " New York pointed to inde-

pendence."

These sentiments were seized and reprinted by nearly every uew.spaper

in America
; they were approved by the most learned and judicious, and

even formed a part of the instructions of South Carolina to her agent in

England. •*

The clergy, beyond any other class of men, nursed the flame which was

kindling. The first printed article pointing towards unqualified rebellion

when the attempt should be made to enforce the stamp tax, was from the

pen of Rev. Stephen Johnson, "the sincere and fervid jia.stor of the first

church in Lyme, Connecticut."^ "Bute, Bedford, and Grenville will be

held in remembrance by Americans as an abomination, execration, and

curse," he said. His stirring words obtained a place in the Connecticut

papers, through the diplomacy of John McCurdy, a Scotch-Irish gentle-

man of fortune, residing in Lyme.^ Pamphlets of a similar character

' South Carolina to Garlh, December 16, 1765.

^ BaTicrqfl, V. 320. Rev. Stephen Johnson was the son of Nathaniel Johnson and Sarah

Ogden, of Newark, N. J., and the great grandson of John Ogdcn, who founded Klizabeth-

town.

^ John McCurdy was the "Irish gentleman" mentioned by Gordon and Hollister as

"friendly to the cause of Liberty." He was an intimate personal friend of liev. Stephen

John.son. The McCurdy mansion in Lyme, ('(innecticut, wliere many of these ])apers were

written, is still standing, an interesting historical lanclmark, and is occupied by the grandson

of the patriot, Hon. Charles Jolinsoii McCurdy, the eminent jurist, Lieutenaut-Govenior

of Connecticut, Uniteil States Minister to Au.stria, etc. Robert H. McCunly, the well-known

great importing merchant of New York I ity, is al.so a grandson.
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were privately iJiinted and scattered broadcast. " Treason !

" exclaimed

the utiicers of the government, when they saw them upon their taljles,

without knowing how they came there or by whom written, .bihn

McCurdy was in New York in Augu.st, and, learning that treasonable

resolves were being handed about with great jirivacy, while as yet no one

hail the courage to publish them, he asked for, and with marked precau-

tion was permitted to take a copy. He carried them to New England,

where he caused tliera to be secretly printed, and immediately afterwards

spread far and wide without reserve.

' The weekly newspapers are filled with every falsehood malice can

invent to excite the people to sedition and disobedience of the laws,"

wrote Golden.

" You will think the printers all mad. Holt particularly," wrote John

Watts to a corresjjondent in London. " He has been cautioned over and

over again, and would have been prosecuted, but people's minds are so

inflamed about this Stamp Act, that it would only be exposing the gov-

ernment to attempt it ; what will be the end of all this bitterness, I own

I can't see The wearing of what plain cloths the country attbrds,

and being content witli cheap dress, must affect the British manufactures

exceedingly, and will raise a riotous mol) there as soon as any one tiling."

The first jJopular outbreak was against the stami)-otticers themselves.

" Why allow a stamp-c(jllector upon this side of the water at all ?

"

whispered one and another. Grenville's policy in appointing Americans

was but the addition of fuel to the Are. " It will be as in the West

Indies, negro overseers are always the most cruel," was the cry. The

names of the stamp-officers were published in Boston, August 8. " Had
you not rather these duties should be collected by your brethren than by

foreigners ? " said a friend of Ingersoll, of Connecticut, who had just

arrived, duly qualified. " No, vile miscreant ! Indeed, we had not,"

exclaimed Dagget of New Haven. " If your father must die, is there no

defect in filial duty in becoming his executioner in order to secure the

hangman's fees ? If the ruin of our country is decreed, are you free from

blame for taking part in the plunder ?
"

Within a week the effigy of the Massachusetts stamp-officer, Oliver, was

swinging, one morning at daybreak, on the bough of a stately elm, near

the entrance to Boston. It was tricked out with the emblems of Bute

and Grenville, and thousands collected to gaze upon the grotesque specta-

cle. Chief Justice Hutchinson ordered the sheriff to remove it, but the

people, said " We will take it down ourselves at evening." And they did.

A multitude, moving in order, bore the image on a bier directly through

the Old State House, and under the Council Chamber itself, shouting at
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the toij of their voices, "Liberty, Property, aud ikj Stainps." They then
built a funeral pyre for the effigy in Irout of ()li\er's house. Huidiin-
son directed the colonel of the militia to lieut an alarm. " My drnmmere
are all in the mob," was the reply. Hutchinson tried to disperse the
crowd, and was obliged to run for his lile. Oliver prudently resi'med the
next day. Hutchinson was suspectetl of favoring the Stamp Act, and tlie

rougher spirits wTought each other into a frenzy, and, collecting at niyht-
fall, a day or two later, in a mixeii crowd, destroyed his house, furniture,
books, manuscripts, and scattered his plate and ready money ; the mornin"
found what had been his home, a miseraljle ruin. The citizens of Boston
denounced such outrages, and in town-meeting the next day pledged
themselves to suppress the like disorders for the future. But the old

elm was solemnly named " the Tree of Liberty."

Of Rhode Island, Gage wrote, "that little turbulent colony raised a
mob likewise." And the " mob " compelled the stamp-master to resign.

Maryland was in commotion
; a party of four or fi\'e hundred, at Amiap-

olis, pulled down a house which was in process of repairs, supposed for

the sale of the stamps. Hf)od, the stamp-master, took refuge in the fort

at New York. Connecti(;ut waited ([uietly until Ingersoll was within her
own borders. The famous crusade of five hundred nKJiinted men from
New London and Windham Counties, who met him in the woods of the

Connecticut Valley, as he was riding towards Hartford to put himself

luider the protection of the government, has been many times graphically

portrayed
;
the scene als(j in the main street (.)f Wethersfield, where they

compelled him to resign, and the manner in which they escorted him
to Hartford. He rode a white horse. Some one asked him, jocosely,

what he was thinking about.

" Death on a pale horse, and hell following," was his quick retort.

He was conducted to the Court-House, and ordered to read his recan-

tation within hearing of the Legislature, aud to shout " Liberty and Prop-

erty " three times, which lie did, swinging his hat above his head to the

entire satisfaction of his cajitors. Coxe, the stamp-master of New Jersey,

renounced his place, and the whole South, beyond Maryland, passed i-eso-

lutions to resist the operation of the law. The last to yield, north of the

Potomac, was John Hughes, a, Quaker of Philad(ilphia, who, as he lay

desperately ill, heard muffled drums lieat through the city, and tlu; State

House bell ring, muffled, and the tramping uf jieojile ab(jiit his house to

demand his resignation. Thus was his written i)romisc, to have nothing

to do with putting the Stamp Act into execution, extorted. The islands

of Jamaica and St. Christopher, the colonies of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, even Canada, revolted at the degrading statute, and deter-

mined to oppose it.
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New York all this time was watched with intense interest. Aside

from being the most important city on this continent, it was the head-

quarters of the standing army of Great Britain in America. The fearless-

ness of her press astonished not only her neighbors, but the statesmen

across the water. " Ever since the matter of appeals was disputed last

winter," wrote Golden to Secretary Conway, " the judges and lawyers

have been publishing infamous articles to render me odious in the eyes

of the people." James McEvers, who had been appointed stamp-distrib-

utor for New York, was unwilling to take the stamps in custody on their

arrival, and sent a letter of resignation to Golden, who was at his country-

seat at SpringHill, Long Island.'

Golden repaired immediately to his residence in the fort, and wrote to

General Gage for a military force sufficient to effectually prevent sedition

and tumult. " You shall have as many troops us you demand, and can

find quarters for," was the response. At the same time Gage recom-

mended the " severe exertion of civil power" " McEvers is terrified,"

wrote Golden to Gonway, " but I shall not be intimidated ; I shall do

eveiything in my power to have the stamped paper distributed at the

time appointed by the Act of Parliament." In closing, he said :

—
" I liave at all times endeavored to pert'onii my duty, and in .some instances

where I perceived the doing of it would be greatly prejudicial to my private

interest ; and I beg you will be assured, sir, that I shall continue to do so

while the administration is in my hands." '

But Golden met with unexpected difficulties. The secret correspond-

ence of the Sous of Liberty baffled his vigilance, notwithstanding

that jjostmasters and postriders were brought before him, and examined.

The Stamp Act Gongress assembled in the Gity Hall on the 7th of Octo-

ber, in spite of his vehement declaration that it was imconstitutional, un-

precedented, and illegal, and that he should give it no countenance.

The press of New York continued to deny the right of Parliament to tax

the colonies, and a new paper, called " The Gonstitutional Gourant," with

the de\'ice of a snake, cut into parts (to represent the colonies), with

"Join ok Die" as a motto, actually ap])eared, and had an immeu,sesale at

the very moment the fort was being put in a state of offense and defense,

and while Major James of the artillery was hurrying to increase his stock

of powder, shot, and shells.^ " Joix or Dik " was echoed far and wide, as

1 McEvers to Co/dm. New York Col. MSS., VII. 7fil.

^ Lieutenant-Governor Colden to Sceretnry Cmiwny, September 23, 1765.

' This |>aper was privately printed in Wooilbridge, New .lersey, and reprinted in both

New York and Boston. Colden tried to discover the printer, but failed.
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soou as it was rumored that Major James liad said lie would " cram the

stamps down the throats of the people witli the end of his sword." " Three

or four popular lawyers who have raised this spirit of insubordination

cannot be curbed without proper judges," wrote Golden, desjjairiuidy.

Even then the sterling merchants were carefully preparing an a"reenient

to send no new orders for goods or merchandise, to countermand all

former orders, and not even to receive goods on commission unless the

Stamp Act was repealed.

New York was represented in the Stamp Act Congress by Judge Rob-

ert R. Livingston, Mayor John Cruger, Pliilij) Livingston, Leonard Lis-

penard,' and William Bayard. Its deliberations occupied three weeks.

The members believed themselves responsible for the liberties of the con-

' Leonard Lisiieiuud was Ijoiii in the city of New York in 1716. He was tlie son of An-

thony Lispenard, Jr., and grandson of Anthony I^ispeiiard, a Hngnenot refugee wlio came to

New York about tlie middle of the seventeenth century. He married, in 1741, Alice, daugh-

ter of Anthony Rutgers. This lady inherited from her father, who died in 1746, one third of

the extensive grants which he had received from George II. ; and Lispenard punliased, Sep-

tember 28, 1748, from the two sisters of his wife (one of whom was Mrs. Bev. Dr. Barclay),

the remaining two-thirds, thus becoming proprietor of the whole. This was the origin of what

has since been known as the Lispenavd estate. Lispenard was a large merchant, was alderman

of the city for a dozen or more years, was one of the active members of the Stamp Act Congress,

and was connected with nearly all the later important committees. He was a member of tlie

Assembly from 1765 to 1767. He Wiis one of the original members of the Society of thi' New

York Hospital, and one of its first governors from 1770 to 1777. He was also treasurer of

King's College for a long period. His country mansion was on Ijispenaid Hill, a handsome

elevation overlooking what was afterwards St. .lohn's Square. The <;enter of this hill was the

present junction of Hudson and Desbrosses Streets. He had three children : 1, Leonard ; 2,

Anthony ; 3, Cornelia, who married Thomas JIaistoii of New York. Leonard Lispenard, Jr.,

was bom in 1743, and was one of nine who gi-aduated from King's College in 1762. He was a

merchant and member of the Chamber of Commerce. He traveled extensively in Euiojie, and

was spoken of as a man of fine education and intelligence, and great symmetry of characti-r.

He was the proprietor of the property known as "Davenport's Neck" in New Roohclle,

where he had a summer residence. He never married. His brother Antliony married his

cousin Sarah, daughter of Andrew Barclay (merchant) and nici.e of Rev. Dr. Barclay. He,

Anthony, was proprietor of extensive breweries and mills on the Greenwich road, near the

present foot of Canal Street. He had six children, three sons and three daughtei's. They

were, 1, Leonard (3d), who married his cousin (theii- mothers were both daughters of Andrew

Barclay) Anna Dorothea, daughter of Theophylact Bache, and left four children
; 2, Anthony,

Jr., died unmarried ; 3, Thomas, died unmarried ; 4, Helena Roo.sevelt, married I'aul Bache,

son of Theophylact Bache ; 5, Sarah, married Alexander Stewart of New York, and was the

mother of Lispenard Stewart ; 6, Alice, died unmarried. The down-town streets, Leonard,

Anthony (now Worth), and Thomas were named by Anthony Lispenard after his three- sons,

and Lispenard Street was so called by the corporation of the city in honor of the family.

Ra.-he Street, now spelled Beach, whii-li was opened tlirough the Lispenaid farm, was named

for Paul Bache. The Lispciiards sleep in the family vault in Trinity Churchyard. The hon-

ored name is now merged in the families of Stewart, Webb, Nicholson, Livingston, Le Roy,

and Winthrop, who are among the descendants in the direct line. Binyraphical and His-

torical Sk-elchfS. Chnmher of Ciimmrro' Rrmrrk. I'.y John Austin Stevens.
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tinent. They were of various characters and opinions ; they came from

colonies remote from each other. " To do them justice," wrote John

Watts, " I believe they have deputed some of their best men, and I im-

agine the fruits of their deliberations will be sensible and moderate

enough." Euggles of Massachusetts and Ogden of New Jersey believed

resistance to the Stamji Act was treason. The debates were earnest and

exciting. The validity of the Acts of Navigation was assailed, and it

was finally determined to " insist uj^on a repeal of all acts laying duties

on trade, as well as the Stamp Act." An address to the House of Com-

mons, pointing out the disadvantages of the new measm'e, was penned in

a clear, concise, and elegant manner by John Cruger. Every word and

phrase was subsequently weighed with anxious care, some of the mem-

bers constantly interposing scruples and timidities. It was finally signed

on the morning of the 25th of October.

While the Stamj) Act Congress was still in session a ship arrived laden

with stamps. It was announced off Sandy Hook by the firing of cannon

from a man-of-war in the harbor, about ten o'clock at night, October 23.

The next day the ship was convoyed under the protection of the guns of

the fort, by a war-vessel and tender, with great parade. A vast number of

people beheld the scene and were furiously enraged. The shipping at the

wharves lowered their colors in sign of grief. That night papers were

posted upon the doors of every public office and upon the corners of the

streets ; the following is a fac-simile :
—

i/VofUn"CJU

A

\,

\
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" We will no more submit to Parliament than to the Divuu at Constan-

tinople," were the words uttered by one of the members of the Congress,

which flew from mouth to mouth. The excitement was intense. The
whole city, as one man, seemed determined to prevent the landing of the

stamp.s.

Colden summoned the counselors together for advice, l.>ut of seven only

three came,— Chief Justice Horsemanden, Judge William Smith, and
Joseph Reade. These were ominously reticent. They warned the lieuten-

ant-governor that the detention of the ship, which was a merchant vessel,

rendered him liable to suits lor damages from every merchant who had

any goods on board, and the cost of suits, and damages allowed, nnglit

amount to a very large sum. He was perplexed. He even accused the

judicial gentlemen, who suggested the transfer of the goods to a sloop, of

being desirous of beginning a riot.

The continued preparations at the fort for defense were looked upon as

an insult by the citizens at large. " The Declaration of Eights and

Grievances of the Colonists in America," which had ju.st emanated from

the Congi'ess, was all \'erv well, liut the stamps must not be distributed

nor business delayed for the ^\'a^t of one.

(Jn the 31st of October, the governors of the several colonies took the

required oath to carry the Act into effect ; and yet there was not

one who dared make the attempt. Colden retired witluu the fort,

fully persuaded that he should overawe the people with his loaded guns

and strong guard. " He was fbrtitied as if he had been at Bergen-op-

Zo(.im, when the French besieged it with a hundred thousand men," wrote

John Watts, " which gave more offense and made people's blood run

higher than any one thing that liappened." It was termed the " last day

of liberty," and numbers of people were flocking into town ; they came,

so said Gage, by thousands. They uttered terrifying threats. They sang

ballads as they wandered through the streets. The favorite was one of

thirteen verses, with a chorus, which had been produced by no indifferent

versifier, and printed and scattered broadcast a short time ])reviously. A
few specimen lines will suffice :

—
" AVith the beasts of tlic wood, we will ramble for food.

And lodge in wild deserts and caves.

And live poor as .Job, on the skirts of the globe,

Before we '11 .sulimit to be .slaves, brave boys.

Before we 'II submit to be slaves," etc.

In the evening tlie merchants met at liurns's tavern to consunnuate

the first blow struck at the trade and industry of Great Britain. Over

two hundred signed the non-importation agreement. "England will
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suffer more by it in one year," wrote Judge Robert R. Livingston, " than

the stamp tax or any other— should others be imposed— could ever

recompense. Merchants have resolved to send for no more British mauu-

fiictures, shopkeepers will buy none, gentlemen

will wear none ; our own are encouraged, all pride

in dress seems to be laid aside, and he that does

not appear in homespun, or at least a turned coat,

is looked upon with an evil eye. The lawyers will

not issue a writ. Merchants will not clear out a

vessel. These are all facts not in the least ex-

aggerated ; and it is of importance that they

should be known." ^

A large number of boys and sailors gathered in

front of the house where the merchants were as-

sembled, a rumor having been spread that some

foolish ceremony of burying liberty was about to

be executed ; but when they found that the mer-

chants peaceably separated, and that there was to

S'amps. be no show, they proceeded through the streets,

hurrahing and whistling, but did no further mischief than to break a few

windows.

Many of the merchants belonged to the secret order of S(ms of Liberty,

and to secure the co-operation of merchants throughout the colonies re-

solved to appoint a special committee of correspondence. The danger

appalled many who were nominated, and they withdrew their names.

Finally, Isaac Sears, John Lamb, Gershom Mott, William Wiley, and

Thomas Robinson volunteered their services, and were accepted.^

More fearless, energetic, or radical men for the service it would hardly

have been possible to find. They left no stones unturned. On the 14th of

November the names of the merchants of Philadelphia had been added to

the formidable list, and on the 9th of December those of Boston. It will

therefore be seen that the great system of intercolonial correspondence

originated in New York, and was sustained through the medium of regu-

larly constituted committees.

The memorable 1st of November was ushered in by the tolling of

mufHed bells, and pennants hoisted at half-mast. During the day letters

were sent and found, and papers stuck up all over the town, threatening

destruction to every person and his ]iroperty, who should in any way

touch a stamp, or delay business for the want of one. A placard ad-

I .V<W9. Hisl. Soc. Coll., Vol. X. 517.

' Leakr',1 Life of General Lamb. Bancroft, V. 355. Dawson's Sons of Liberty, p. 86.
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dressed to the lieuteuaiit-gr.veriKir, wbicli had heeu posteil in the Mer-
chants' Coffee-house all day, was delivered at the fort towards evening by
an unknown hand. It assured Golden of his fate if he did not that night

make oath solemnly Itefore a magistrate, and publish it to the people, that

he would not execute the Stamp Act.

The crowds of people increased as the day waneil. Sailors came from
vessels in the harbor, and country people were constantly arriving.

Troops from Turtle Bay marched through t(3wn to the fort, a strong guard
was placed about the jail, and the cannon of the merchants, at Copsy Bat-

tery, near the foot of Whitehall Street, was spiked by order of Golden.

This last act created fresh indignation.

About seven o'clock an organized baud of the Sons of Liberty ajjpeared

in the streets, led by Isaac Sears, and, proceeding to the common, erected

a mo\-able gallows, u^iou which they hung an effigy of Gi.iklen, and one of

the Devil whispering in his ear. His Satanic Majesty held a boot in his

hand, designed as a satire u])on the Earl of Bute. They marched down
Broadway to the fort, attended by a most formidable mob, carrying cau-

dles and torches. Another party, meanwhile, iiad placed an effigy of Col-

den upon a chair, with which they were parading through other streets,

now and then firing a pistol at the effigy. In front of the house of

McEvei's, they halted and gave three cheers.^ They placed the gallows,

with the effigy swinging thereon, within ten feet of the fort-gate. The

populace knocked, placed their hands on the top of the ramjiarts, called

out to the guards to fire, threw bricks and stones against the fort, and

used the most offensive language. Not a word was returned. General

Gage having prudently given orders to that eflect. The mob broke into

the lieutenant-governor's coach-house, and, taking out iiis chariot, dragged

it through the .streets to the common aud back again. The fort fence

facing Broadway had been taken down by the soldiers, in order to expo.se

the assailants to the fire of the fort, which was another cause of wrath.

Hence the boards were gathered into a pile, and the chariot, chair, gal-

lows, effigies, and every moval)le which co\dd be found in the stables,

pilaced upon them, and the whole .set on fire.

The leaders evidently intended that proceedings should end here. But

the mob had become excited aud unmanageable. They broke into the

house of Major James^ who was an object of hatred because of unwise;

boastfulness, brought out his rich furniture,— everything, indeed, which tlu;

house contained,— with which they made a bonfire in front of his door,

drank his liquors, knocked to pieces the doors, partitions, windows, etc.,

destroyed his summer-house, and desolated his fine gardens. With the

1 The house of McEvers was on the site of what is now 50 Wall Street. Daw.im.

- Vauxhall.
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exception of cousiderable uoise, and an attack upon a few other houses

without serious results, the mischief ended for that night.

But messages and letters were sent to the fort in the morning, that

notliiug would satisfy the people save the surrender of the stamps, and

that the fort would be attacked at night. The majority of the counselors

stijod aloof in tliis emergency. Those who gave advice were of the opiu-

ion that Golden had no legal authority to distribute the stamps in any

event. A governor had been appointed for New York in the place of

jMonckton, and would shortly arrive ; they thought it better to do nothing

about the stamps until then.

Meauwhile the mayor and aldermen were in consultation at the City

Hall, and were joined by Judge liobert R. Livingston, James Duane, and

one or two other gentlemen of the law. They were extremely dejected

;

they were powerless unless Golden would make concessions, and thus

quiet the minds of the people. A message finally came from the

fort, in the form of a placard, announcing that the lieuteuant-

governor would distribute no stamp papers, but leave the matter to be

regulated by Sir Henry Moore ; and was willing to put them aljoard a

mau-of-war, if Gaptaiu Kennedy would receive them, which he, unwill-

ing to offeud the people, declined.

" We will have the papers within four-and-twenty hours," cried Sears

to the multitude, who responded with shouts. "Your best way is to

advise the governor to send the papers to the inhabitants," he continued,

addressing the gentlemen who, liy request of the corporation, were trying

to put in the best light what Goldeu had condescended to say. Living-

ston and Duane went personally to the captains of ships, presuming that

disturbances would begin among the unruly sailors ; and with others they

patrolled the town. There were indications of a riot
;
yet nothing serious

occurred. The next day was Sunday. A letter was written to the Gus-

tom-House officers threatening destruction if they did not clear out

vessels as usual. A paper was posted up in the Coffee House, telling the

people uot to mind the peaceable orators who had prevented their opera-

tions on Saturday evening, but to be resolute, as they would be com-

manded by men who had given proofs of courage in defense of their

country. The time fixed for the assault was Tuesday, November 5, and

the notices were signed The Sons of Neptuiw.

The secret unknown party which threatened such l)old things sent

dread and terror through the city, for an attack on the fort was but the

precursor of civil war. Early Monday morning Golden summoned Mayor

Cruger and some of the more prominent citizens to the fort, and renewed

the promise made on Saturday. The following notice was at once posted

conspicuously :
—
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" The governor acquainted Judge Livingston, tlie mayor, Jlr. Beverly Robin-
son, and Mr. John Stevens, this morning, being Monday, tlio 4th of November,
that he would not issue, nor sutler to be issued, any of tlie stami).s now in Fort
George.

Egbert R. Livingston,

John Cruger,

Beverly Robinson,

John Stevens.

The Freemen, Freeholders, and Inhabitants of this city, being satisfied that

the stamps are not to be issued, are determined to keep the peace of the city

at all events, excei)t they should have other cause of complaint.'
"

Before uight, notices were pcsted directly under the above, in all the

public i^laces, inviting a meeting in the " Fields " on Tuesday

evening, November o, and requesting every man to come armed
^°''' *

for the purpose of storming the fort. Golden wrote to the JManpiis of

Granby, Tuesday morning, " I e.xpect the fort will be stormed this

night,— everything is done in my power to give them u warm
reception. I hope not to dishonor the commission I have the honor to

wear, and trust I may merit some share of your Lordship's regard."

It was at this critical moment that the strong, fearless judgment of

Mayor Cruger asserted itself. It was impossible to determine how for-

midable the secret Vox Populi was ; at all events an attempt to remo\e

the stamjis from the fort by force could not fail to be attended with

bloodshed. It was believed that the people would put entire confidence

in the mayor and aldermen, and with good reason. They were kn(jwn to

be among the most candid and determined opponents of the Stamp Act.

Mayor Cruger, Isaac Roosevelt and others of the aldermen, had been

among the first to sign the non-importation agreement.'^ Hence jiro-

posals were made to Colden in WTiting, that the city corporation should

take the stamps into its own custody.

Colden did not answer promptly, although he afterwards remarked to

Judge Livingston that the proposition was agTeeable to him.^ A dej)uta-

tion of merchants waited upon and urged him to deliver the stamps to

the corporation. He pleaded his oath to the king, and the great con-

tempt into which the government would fall by concession. His coun-

selors advised him to yield. Still he hesitated. At four o'clock, p. m., a

large crowd collected about the City Hall to learn results. The mayor,

attended by the aldermen, visited the fort and warned Colden of the

^ This notice is in the Archives of the New York Historic;il .Soiii-ty

^ Isaac Roosevelt was a great sugar-refiner, and "a beloved, honored, tiic-d, true, and con-

sistent patriot." He died in 1794, aged sixty-eight yeai-s.

' Judge Robert R. Livingston to MimeMon, Noveniher 8, 1765.
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imminent danger of further delay. He was in great tlistress, and appealed

to General Gage fur counsel. The latter avowed the belief, that a fire

from the fort would be the signal for " an insurrection " and the com-

mencement of a civil war. " So," says Bancroft, " the head of the prov-

ince, and the military chief of all America, confessing their inability to

stop the anarchy, capitulated to the nmnicipal body which represented

the people." The promise was obtained that the stamps should be sur-

rendered to the corporation. According to the newspapers of the day,

the mayor and aldermen, attended " by a prodigious concourse of people of

all ranks," soon after proceeded to the fort gate, and received the papers ;

^

the crowd gave three cheers, and after seeing the packages carried to the

City Hall, dispersed. Tranquillity was thus restored to the city.

The moderation of General Gage won a testimonial of gratitude from

the city authorities, the original of winch, in the handwriting of Mayor

Cruger, is preserved.

Henceforward nothing was talked of but non-importation. English

merchants were notified to shij) no more goods to America until the re-

peal of the Stamp Act, as American merchants unanimously declined

selling on commission after January 1, 1766. A market-jdace was es-

tablished below the exchange for the vending of articles of home manu-

facture, to obviate somewhat of the inconvenience of the course pursued.

Sir Henry Moore, the new governor, arrived on the I3th ; in the

same vessel came a second shipment of stamps. He had been
' lieutenant-governor of Jamaica, in the West Indies (his birth-

place), where he at one time suppressed an alarming insurrection of the

negroes, for which he was honored with a baronetcy by the king.'^ He
was an easy, sensible, well-bred, gentlemanly man, experienced in busi-

ness. One of the first questions he put to the Council was, whether it

would be practicable to issue the stamps. These gentlemen were. Chief

Justice Horsemanden, Sir William Johnson, George Clarke, William

Smith, John Watts, William Walton, Oliver De Lancey, Charles Ward
Apthorpe, Joseph Reade, William Alexander (Lord Stirling), and Roger

Morris,— the two latter having been added to the board by the Earl of

1 111 the minutes of the Common Council of tlie City of New York may he seen a copy of tlie

mayoi's certificate of receipt, jiromising to take charge and care of stamps, etc., togetlier witli

formal surrender of the stamps by Lieutenant-Governor Colden, with reasons given.
^ Sir Henry Moore was the grandson of John Moore, who settled in Barbadoes in the reign

of Charles II., and, having amassed property, removed to Jamaica. Sir Henry Moore was the

only native colonist who was governor of New York. He married the daughter of Chief

Justice Long of Jamaica, and sister of Hon. Edward Long, Judge of the Court of Admiralty,

and author of the History of Jamaica. N. Y. Col. MSS., VIII. 197. Doc. Hist. N. }'., III.

524-527.
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Halifax, in the recent instructions prepared for Moore. 'J'licy re]ilied un-
animously, " No." 1 The next question was whether the counselors ap-
proved of reducing the fort to its former concUtion, as he thous,dit it wore
"too hostile an api)earance in a friend's country," and found that nothin"
would give greater satisfaction. Colden remonstrated, as he was alarmed
for his personal safety if the gates were thrown open, but the fort was
dismantled, notwithstamling, and the new governor suspended his power
to execute the Stamp Act. The Assembly, whicli Colden had pro-

rogued from time to time for more than a year, came together, and
^'"'' "'

confirmed, the doings of its Congressional committee.

Everybody was in good lunuor. The citizens sent a congratulatory
address to Governor Moore, and on the evening of the foUowint^- day
assembled in the Fields, erected pyramids to his honor, and concluded
with a magnificent bonfire.

The Sous of Liberty exercised the most consummate vigilance, how-
ever. They waited upon Peter De Lancey, Jr., who had returned from
England in the same vessel with Sir Henry, qualified as a stamp-dis-

tributor in the place of McEvers, and convinced him of the danger of

serving in that capacity. He accordingly resigned. Hood, the Maryland
refugee, who had been protected by Coklen, was known to be at the

country-place of the latter on Long Island. He was visited and com-
pelled to resign, and also to make oath of the sincerity of his renunciation

(28th November). Fearing McEvers might resume his former appoint-

ment in case the law should be enforced, he was called upon, December 2,

for an actual and perpetual renunciation. The ship Minerva, which was

reported to have brought stamp>s, was boarded at midnight by a large force,

and, notwithstanding the commander asserted that the obnoxious docu-

ments had been lodged in the fort, it was searched from stem to stern.

By secret . advices from Philadelphia, it was learned that the .stamps were

shipped upon a brig, which, appearing soon after, was boarded, and ten

packages found, seized, taken on shore to a convenient place and })urned.

At the .same time news came tliat Lewis Pintard, a New York merchant,

had sent to Philadelphia a bond and a Mediterranean pass on stanqietl

paper.^ The person from whom they had been procured was found, and

compelled to deliver up all in his possession, which were also .set on fire.

Pintard, in order to elude the vengeance of the populace, declared on

oath tliat he was not aware the documents were stamped at the time he

transmitted them.^

1 Watts to Monckton, November 22, 1765.

^ Thi.s pass was a written permission from the Algerians to pass tlic Strait of Gibraltar into

the Mediterranean Sea.

" Leake's Life of General Lamb. Hnll's Xcw York Ca-cllc. IMem of Slons of Liherhi in

Philnde/pliia to the New York Cvmmittcr, February ir>, 17iJ(i.
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" The Custom-House clear vessels (lut, certifying there are no distribu-

tions of stamp paper," wrote John Watts, " which is literally true, all of

the distributors hav-

ing resigned, and no

others to be found

hardy enough to ac-

cept ; but in this

port alone, men-of-

war stop the ship-

ping, unless a few

vessels that steal out

by night, which sours

the inhabitants

gi'eatly, and it 's to Ije

feared Captain Ken-

nedy and they will

be at odds soon, if

they are not put

upon a footing with

their neighbors. The

ill-boding aspect of

things, cramping of

trade, suppression of

paper money, duties,

courts of admiralty, appeals, internal taxes, etc., have rendered people so

poor, cross, and desperate, that they don't seem to care who are their

masters, or indeed for any masters."

Presently, however. New York rose in such anger, that although the

city was the headquarters of the army, the naval commander, alarmed

by the prospect of riots, left the road to the ocean once more free, as it

had all the while been from every other harbor in the thirteen colonies.

The Ministry of England were amazed at the turn events were taking

in America ; and the only Ministry bent resolutely upon enforcing the

stamp tax had affronted the king and been dismissed from power. The

greatest unanimity pervaded the colonies, widely sundered as they were

from one another ; nothing less than the absolute repeal of the odious law

would be tolerated. They deprecated the necessity of declaring independ-

ence, and yet abhoiTed and rejected unconditional submission ; they re-

pelled the name oi' " republican," as a slander upon their loyalty, and

spurned "passive obedience." Meanwhile divisions coni'ounded the coun-

cils of the EnglLsh nation, and the mind of the king tiuctuated like a

Residence of Hon. John Watts. No. 3 Broadway.
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weather-vane. Rockingham declared that compulsory taxation was the
doctrine of absolute monarchy, not of the British Constitution. The
i-ightfulness of the Stamp Act was actually in dispute, and sentiment
was about equally divided around the throne. On the 3d of October,
the great statesmen of the realm agreed that the American question wa.s

too weighty for their decision, and that Parliament must be consulted.

The news which came across the water distressed the king. The sur-
render of the stamps at New York to the municipal government of the
city, he regarded as " extremely humiliating." " This is undoubtedly the
most serious matter that ever came before Parliament," he said, and was
impatient to receive a minute report of all that should occur.

There was a succession of stormy debates. Some claimed with great

energy that the repeal of the Stamp Act would be a surrender of sover-

eignty
;
that there would be no submission until there was subjection

;

that persons of note and learning had originated the mischief, and had
poisoned the common people until they were mad and infatuated ; that

New York and Boston would be defenseless against a royal fleet, and,

they being brought under, no other town or place could stand out. " 1

hope," exclaimed the excited Bernard, " that New York will have the

honor of being subdued first." He considered the metropolis as the

source of the system of politics which jiervaded the colonies ; and on

account of its superior rank and greater pnjfessions of resistance, as well

as for being headquarters, should be made a shining example.

. "If England does not repeal the Stamp Act, we will repeal it our-

selves," rang out from America upon the opening of the new year. 1766.

The Sons of Liberty in New York, at their regular meeting on the Jan. 7.

7th of January, resolved, that " there was safety for the colonies only in

firm union of the wliole "
; and that they themselves " would go to the

last extremity, and venture their lives and fortunes, effectually to prevent

the Stamji Act."

On the 14th, in the midst of a long discussion, Pitt unexpectedly

entered the (Jhamber of Parliament. He was in feeble health,

and it had been a long time since he had been there. All eyes

were directed towards the venerable man of si.xty, wlio had said, if he

" could crawl or be carried, he would deliver his mind and h^^art upon the

state of America." Nugent was just at the moment insisting that the

honor and dignity of the kingdom obliged the compulsory execution

of the Stamp Act. When he had finished, Pitt arose in his place ; the

agents from the colonies in the gallery gazed upon him as if he were tiieir

guardian angel. His speech, abounding in strong, bold argument, subtle

sarcasm, and singular power, was reported by MofCat of Rhode Island, and
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slRiitly was within the reach of every reading man in America. A pause

ensued when he ceased, and then Conway arose
;
he not only endorsed

the views of Pitt, but believed the latter expressed the sentiments of

nearly all the king's servants, and wished it might be the unanimous

opinion of the House. Grenville, who, sitting next but one to Pitt,

had writiied under the lash, came to his feet and spoke warmly in i'avor

of his pet scheme. "The seditious spirit of the colonies owes its birth

to the factious spirit in this House," he said with emphasis ; and with

much heat attempted to wipe off the aspersions cast upon his own con-

duct. Several members arose after him, but the House clamored for Pitt,

who seemed to rise. A point of order was decided in his favor, and the

walls resounded with " Go on, go on !

" The assemblage was hushed into

breathless silence ; floods of light poured from his eyes, and his voice

trembled with feeling and passion, as he answered to the charge of haviug

given birth to sedition in America. " Sorry am I," said he, " to hear the

liberty of speech in this House imputed as a crime. But the imputation

shall not discourage me. It is a liberty I mean to exercise. No gentleman

ought to be afraid to exercise it. / rejoice, tlud Anierica has resided."

The whole House started as though hands had been joined and an elec-

tric spark had darted through them all. He repeated the assertion, and

went on to show the impolicy of all the proceedings of the late Ministry,

adding';—
" Upon the whole, I will beg leave to tell the House what is really my ojiinioii.

It is that the Stamp Act be repealed, absolutely, totall}^, and immediately ; that

the reason for the repeal be assigned, because it was founded on an erroneous

principle ; at the same time let tlie sovereign autliority of this country over the

colonies be asserted in as strong terms as can be devised, and be made to extend

to every point of legislation, that we may bind their trade, confine their manu-

factures, and exercise every power whatsoever, except that of taking their mont^y

out of their pockets without their consent."

He spoke like a man inspired, and his words swayed events. But the

question of the repeal of the Stamp Act was far from being settled. It

was argued and reargued, and the question of right came up ; only three,

or rather Pitt alone, " debated strenuously the rights of America," against

more than as many hundred. One long winter night wore away, until

four o'clock in the morning, when " the resolution passed for England's

right to do what the treasury pleased with three millions of freemen in

America." Thus the colonists were henceforward excisable and taxable at

the mercy of Parliament.

The spring days were on the wing, and yet the Lords of England were
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discussing the Eepeal Hill. Pitt hobbled into the house on crutc-lies,

swatiied in tiaimels, such was his zeal to defend America. He never
spoke without fascinating his audience. Edmund Burke won undyins,'

fame through his friendship for the colonies. The repeal finally prevailed"!

On the morning of March 18, the king went in state to Westmin-
ster, and gave his assent, among otiier bills, to what he ever after

'"""'' ^*'

regarded as the wellspring of all his sorrows, "the fatal repeal of the

Stamp Act." He returned amid the shouts and huzzas of the applauding
multitude. There was a public dinner of the friends of America in honor
of the event

;
Bow bells were set ringing, and on the Thames the ships

displayed their colors. At night a bonfire was kindled and Iiouses illu-

minated in many parts of the city.

In the general joy the fact was unnoticed that the king had affixed his

seal to the Mutiny Bill, with the objectionable American clauses of the

last year
;
and also to the Act declaratory of the supreme power of I'arlia-

ment over America in all cases whatsoever.

Swift vessels hurried across the Atlantic with the tidings. t)n the

20th of May, the news was announced in New York, and the city May 29.

" ran mad " with gladness. On the 4th of June, the anniversary Jine *

of the birth of the king, an ox was roasted in the Fields (City Hall Park),

twenty-five barrels of strong beer were provided, and a hogshead of rum, with

the necessary ingredients for making it into punch. A pole was erected,

at the top of which were suspended twenty-five tar-barrels ; twenty-five

cannon were ranged near by, and, amid the thunder of artillery, and the

music of the band playing " God save the King," the standard of England

was displayed, gi-eeted by deafening shouts. The jubilee was attended by

Sir Henry Moore, by the gentlemen of the council, by the mayor and

aldermen of the city, and by the military officers then in New York.

Such was the gratitude and good feeling, that at a large gatherini? sliort-

ly after, at the coffee-house, it was resolved to petition the As-

sembly to cause a statue to be erected to Pitt. John Cruger brought

the matter before the House, and it was received with favor. Money was

appropriated : but provision was first made for the erection of an eques-

trian statue of King George III. in bronze, because of his benignity and

condescension ^ ; the one of Pitt to be in brass.

It was not long, however, before the chains which had been concealeil

in the concessions of Great Britain began to show themselves. Sir Heiny

communicated to the Assembly that he was instructed to enforce the Mu-

tiny Act, which required America to furnish free ([uarters for the king's

1 The statue of George III. (by Wilton, the celebrated statuary of Lonilon) was erected 011

the Bowling Green in 1770; that of Hon. William I'itt (by the same artist) iu Wall Street,

during the same year, in marble, however, instead of brass.
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troops. This was, in theory, worse than the Stamp Act. It threw the

burden upon the colony which chanced to be the headquarters of the army.

New York was that colony, and was in the dilemma of submitting imme-

diately and uueouditioiially to the authority of Parliament or taking the

lead in a new career of resistance. The Assembly responded with a lim-

ited Supply Bill, which displeased the governor, and which the king re-

fused to receive.

The soldiers in the barracks partook of the spirit of their ofticers, and

were excessively insolent over the triumph of the citizens. On
the 10th of August they cut down the liberty-pole which had beeu

peaceably erected in June. The next evening a large number of persons

assembled to reinstate it. The soldiers hovered about, interrupted pro-

ceedings, and finally assaulted the unarmed people with drawn bayonets

;

the latter retreated, liut several were wounded, among whom were Isaac

Sears and John Berrien. A complaint was entered, and the case tried

before Mayor Cruger. The British officers refused to reprimand their

men, but the flagstaff' was again erected, without molestation, the mili-

tary being restrained, as was supposed, by order of the governor. It stood

until the 23d of September, when it was again prostrated. Two
' days after, the people met and re-erected it. The soldiers did not

interfere ; but they vented their ill-nature in so many irritating ways that

the Billeting Act never found favor in New York.

The Assembly had lieen prorogued to the 7th of October, and after-

wards to the Gth of November. On the 17th, Governor Moore

communicated the king's veto of the limited Supply Bill, also the

instructions of Lord Shelburne, who emphatically declared that his royal

master expected and required obedience to the Acts of the Legislature of

Great Britain. It was four weeks before the House replied ; and then

the tone of its message was very aggravating to the royal govern-

ment. It had exercised its own discretion, and contributed to the

supply of two battalions and one company of artillery, refusing to be

"guilty of a breach of trust," by imposing heavier burdens than the peo-

ple could support.' It met the declaration of the supreme power of

Parliament by " the principle of the supreme jiower of the people in all

cases whatsoever."

Spring brought fresh disturbances to tlie metropolis. The auniver-

1767. sary of the repeal of the Stamp Act was celebrated with enthusi-

March 18. asm, As tlic soldicrs could not endure the sight of processions in

which they had no part, they stole out at night and cut down the liberty-

1 Address of the Assembly to Governor Moore, William Nicoll, speaker, delivered Decem-

ber 18, 1766. Holt's New York Gaze.ttr, I'^Bl, Deeember 24, 1766.
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pole. The next day the people assembled and erected another, secured
with iron bands. No sooner was the city asleep, than the soldiers made
an attemjit to fell it without success. On the night of the 2()l]i

they tried to blow it uji with gunpowder, but failed. The citizcnis
'"'"^'''' '^'

resolved to guard the pole on the night of the 21.st, and when the March 21.

soldiers appeared they drovi' them back. On the night of the 22d March 22.

the soldiers came out with loaded muskets, and, when near the pole, faced

about and fired a volley towards the house where the Sons of Liberty held

their meetings. Two balls took effect in tlic building ; one passed through

it, and another lodged in the timbers. This daring outrage brought out

the commander of the forces, who ordered the soldiers to retire.

George III. and his Lords denounced New York as " rebellious." Amer-
ica was the theme in all companies, .social and political. The freedom of

the New York press, the action of the New York Assembly, the defiant

attitude of the Sons of Liberty, and tlie petition of the New York mer-

chants, provoked universal apprehension. The latter (just received) was
temperate in expression, but it enumerated some of the useless grievances

of the Acts of Trade, and prayed for the free exportation of lumber, and

an easier exchange of products with the West Indies. It was read by
one and another, and interpreted as fresh evitlence that nothing would
give satisfaction to the colonies but a repeal of all restrictions on trade,

and freedom from all subordination and dependence. The king talked

more than ever. He was oblivious to every consideration of wisdom and

expediency. He told Shelburne that the time had come when the laws

must be enforced. But Parliament was in a desperate conflict within it-

self. Rockingham declared that neither he nor his friends would join in

anything severe against America. Pitt was in the country, broken in

health, and his eclipse encouraged the wonderful and volatile Townshend,

whose ruling passion was present success, to d(;vise schemes of pers<mal

ambition. He could never resist apjilause, and was sure to ))ay the great-

est court wherever political appearances were the most inviting. He dic-

tated to the Ministry. His brilliant oratory took insjiinition fmm pass-

ing events. " Are we to pay infinite taxes and the colonies none ?
" he

asked. " Are we to be burdened that they may be eased ?

"

News came that Massaclmsetts through her Legislature had given a

formal defiance to Parliament, and was lending her inlluence to March 28.

sustain New York in resisting the Billeting Act. On the 30th, "arch 30.

the Lords wearied themselves all day in scolding at the colonies witii in-

discriminate bitterness; and the next day, and the next. It was pro-

posed by some to make New York an example that might terrify all the

others. " If we do not act with vigor," cried Townshend, " tin- colonies

will very si]<Fn be lost fnrevor."
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riau after plan was discussed Day after day wore away. On the

13th of May, Townshend entered the House of Commons with the

air of a man of business. By special order the doors were closed

against every agent of the colonies and every American merchant. He
opened the debate with an appearance of candor ; the colonies had all

been refractory, but New York had added impudence. He proposed to

proceed against New York, and New York alone. He moved that New
York, having directly disobeyed Parliament, shoidd be deprived of the

power of legislation until submission was secured.

Taking advantage of the anarchy in the Ministry, he perfected a bill,

and, in the course of a few weeks, pushed it through both Houses, by

which New York was disfranchised. At the same time he introduced a new

system of taxation, which stung the colonies into rash words and rasher

proceeding!;. Duties were tacked upon articles of the first necessity, a

Board of Customs established in Boston, Writs of Assistance legalized,

some of the colonial charters abrogated because the people enjoyed too

much freedom under them, an indejiendent support provided for the

crown officers, and places henceforward to be filled by men born in Eng-

1 lud, who were willing to exact implicit obedience from the Americans.

The New York Assembly, foreseeing the storm, and without recog-

ni.'.ing the binding force of the British .statute, conformed so far to its

provisions as to appropriate a sum of money for the use of the army,

without specifications, and then continued in the exercise of its powers

as if nothing had Iiappeued. This partial concession created violent

divisions, the governor esteeming it a politic dodge, and the radical Sons

of Liberty determining to resist unto the bitter end ; when, therefore, the

Assembly was dissolved fits septennial limitation having expired) in

1768. February, 1768, a hotly contested election followed. The city

Feb. u. members chosen were, James Jauncey, Philip Livingston, Jacob

Walton, and James De Lancey. The latter was at the time in England.

Just as the news of Townshend's high-handed measures was driving

the merchants of this continent into non-importation agreements more

binding than ever, and the Sons of Liberty into secret and startling

pledges, the author himself fell a victim to fever, and closed his eyes

upon the confusion he hail created on both sides of the water, leaving to

his successors the fatal bequest of errors which could never be retrieved.

Boston suffered the more keenly, and threatened the more loudly. The

lailies organized an association to relinquish tea, and the whole commu-
nity voted to forbear the use of any of the taxable articles. But montlis

elapsed before a ship arrived laden with goods that were dutiable. The

Ministry was undergoing a revolution. And by the time matters were
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comparatively settled at the Court of George III., an " iii.surrection" in

Boston was represented as so imminent that troops were sent to pre-

serve order and assist the officers of the revenue.

The meruhauts of New York met and resolved to sustain the auliun of

the merchants and inhabitants of Koston. Governor Moore thoui^ht

such proceedings had an evil tendency, but his counselors held that they

were strictly legal : the people had undoubtedly a right to establish

among themselves certain rules of economy ; being masters of their own
property, they might dispose of it as they pleased.'

It was during this exciting period that a few of the leading merchants

of New York met and organized the Chamber of Commerce, the

first mercantile society in America. John Cruger was chosen
*""

Pre.sident, Hugh Wallace,^ Vice-President, Elias Desbrosses, Treasurer,^

and Anthony Van Dam, Secretary. In 1770, the permanent existence of

this institution was secured through a charter from the crown. Isaac

Low* made the motion (December 5, 1769) which resulted in its incor-

poration. He was an importer who for a long period seems to have had

a monopoly of the fur trade with the Indians, and an able and influential

citizen. The committee of mercliants who, accompanied by the Presi-

dent, John Cruger, waited upon Lieutenant-Governor Golden with the

carefully prepared draft of a charter and a petition to he invested witli

such powers and authorities as would Ijest promote the commercial and

1 Mom-e to Hillshoroiujii, May 12, 1768. Jlaiuro/f, VI. 150.

^ Hugh and Ale.xamler Wallace, brothers, were merchants of wealth and position. They

married sisters, the daughters of Cornelius Low of liaritiin, New Jersey. Hugh, tlie elder,

was chosen President of the Chamber of Commerce after Mr. Cruger's retirement in 1770.

He was also ap]>ointed to the Council. His mansion upon Dock Street was the resort of the

great dignitaries of the ]irovince, and his manner of Hie was costly and elegant. He remained

in New York during the KevoUitiou, and retired to England with the army in 1783.

* The Desbrosses family were of Huguenot e.ftrac-tion. Elias Desbrosses was a religious

man, and prominent in every cliaritable enterprise. But he does not seem to have taken

part in the angry scenes of the period. He remained in the city during the Revolution,

untroubled by the armies on either side, and was very much loved and resjiccted by the

community. He was the third President of the Chamber of Commerce. His name is |K-r-

petuated by the street and ferry upon the west side of the city.

' The Lows were a family who had had their representatives in New York for more than a

centuiy. Cornelius Low, the son of Cornelius Low, was born in New York City in 1700, and

married, in 1729, Johanna Gouverneur. Isaac Low was their son, born, in 1731, at Karitan,

New Jersey. (It was his sisters who married the brothers Hugh and Alexander Wallace.)

He man-ied the daiighter of Cornelius Cuyler, Mayor of Albany, the nie<'e and companion

of Mrs. Schuyler; she was pronounced "a beauty" by the critical John Adams when lie

breakfasted with them in their elegant liome on Dock Street in 1774. Tlie sister of Mra.

Isaac Low waa Mrs. Van Cortlandt, of Cortlandt Maimr. Isaac Low was the seventh I'resi-

dent of the Chanilwr of Commerce, from 177.'> to 1783.
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landed interests of the colony.^ were : Isaac Low, William Walton, John

Alsop,^ Charles McEvers, William McAdam, Sampson Simpson, Thomas

Buchauau,^ Richard Sharpe, and John Thurman. This notable incident,

which had such a bearing upon the future prosperity of New York,

occurred early in the following March. Golden received the delegation

graciously, and replied :
—

" I think it a good institution, and will always be glad to promote the

commercial interests of this city ; and shall deem it a peculiar happiness

1 CMmher of Commerce Records, 1768-1784, pp. 73, 77, 79, 89-97.

^ John Alsop was the elder sou of John Alsop and Abigail Sackett, and grandson of Richard

Alsop, who came from England near the close of the seventeenth century, and settled in New-

town, Long Island. He was an importing merchant, and had accumulated a handsome for-

tune. His brother Richard, who was at one time his partner, but who afterwards removed to

Middletown, Connecticut, was trained to business in the counting-house of Philip Livingston.

He (John Alsop) took an active part in the patriotic measures of the merchants ; was in 1770

one of the Committee of Inspection to enforce the non-importation agreements ; was in 1774

one of the Committee of Fifty-One chosen to unite the colonies in measures of resistance,

and the same year was chosen delegate to the first Continental Congi'ess. He was one of

the Committee of One Hundred, anil elected to the Congi'ess of 1775. He resigned his seat

on the Declaration of Independence, and retired with his family to Middletown, Connecticut.

He returned to New York after the war, and was an active and useful member of society until

his death in 1794. His only child married Hon. Rufus King. Among his distinguished

descendants may be mentioned the Hon. John Alsop King, formerly Governor of the State

of New York ; Hon. Charles King, LL. D., late President of Columbia College ; and Hon.

James Gore King (the banker), who was President of the Chamber of Commerce in 1845

and 1848. The name of Alsop is honorably sustained by the descendants of his brother,

Richard Alsop.

^ Thomas Buchanan was of the ancient and distinguished family of Buchanan of Buchanan,

a clan whiih held a prominent place in the annals of Scotland. His father, George Buchanan,

was a gentleman of fortune, libei'ally educated, and his mother, Jean Lowden, was a lady of

gentle birth. Their home was in Glasgow. Thomas was educated at the University of Glas-

gow, but came to New York before he had completed his nineteenth year. Tradition says

that although he became a partner with one of his relatives of the same name in a mercantile

house engaged in a foreign and domestic trade of considerable magnitude, that he had no

intention of becoming a permanent resident of New York, until he fell in love with Almy,

(laughter of Jacob Townsend, of Oyster Bay, Long Island, a lady of great personal attractions;

in 1765 they were married. The family of his wife were closely identified with the cause

of the colonies, but as he was not American horn he was enabled to pursue an independent

course in the struggle, and retained the esteem of both the Americans and the British. He
was one of the famous Committee of One Hundred chosen to take control of the city in 1775 ;

and he was one of the signers of the loyal address to Lord and General Howe in September,

1 776. He built a dwelling-house on Wall Street on the site of the present Custom House, and

its grounds extended to Sloat Lane, where his warehouse was located ; he lived here until his

death, in 1815. He was a promoter of public institutions and charities, and filled many
offices of responsibility and commercial trust. He was buried in his family vault in the

Wall Street Presbyterian Church. He left eight children : of these, Almy married Peter P.

Goelct ; Margaret married Robert R. Goelet ; Martha married Thomas Hicks, son of White-

head Hicks, Mayor of New York ; Elizabeth married Samuel Gilford ; Frances married

Thomas C. Peai-sall. Jlr. Buchanan's only son died unmarried.
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that a society so beneficial to the general good of the province is incor-
I^orateil during my administration."

Twelve months afterward a committee of merchants waited upon tlie

lieutenant-governor to request him to sit for his picture at the expense of
the Chamher, which, when painted, should be hung in the great hall of
the institution, in grateful appreciation of the advantages confeiTed by
the royal charter. The work was duly accomplished,— a life-size por-
trait,— which, after many vicissitudes, having escaped perils by sword
and by fire, now graces in all the dignity of its centennial years the
honorable place to which it was originally destined.

And the citizens of New York found time, in the midst of agitations

and revolutionary gossip, to concentrate interest upon a college com-
mencement. The public exercises of the spring of 17G8 drew together an
unusually lai^e, intelligent, and fashionable audience. The graduates on
this occasion were Benjamin Moore, afterwards Bishop Moore; John
Stevens, Gouverneur Morris, whose oration won great ajjjjlause, Guliau
Verplanck, Egbert Benson, James Ludlow, Peter Van Schaick, Charles

Doughty, and John Beardsley. They were all distinguished men at a

later day. Benjamin Moore and Gouverneur Morris were presented with

silver medals. The latter possessed an iuordinate amount of self-confi-

dence for one of his age (he was born in 1762), and shortly liegan to

write anonymous papers on the grave questions of finance and taxa-

tion. He studied law under the careful direction of WiUiam Smith, the

historian, and was admitted to practice before he was twentj' years

old. He developed the traits of character so marked in his ancestry,

— energy, persistence, and independent fearlessness,— but, unlike his

father and grandfather, he commenced his career without fortune, know-

ing that his future success depended upon bis own efforts ; a legacy of

two thousand jjounds, to be paid after his mother's death, was all he

had to expect from bis father's estate. He had the advantage of tlie

family name, as well as that of a fair, pleasing face and a fine voice,

and was remarkably industrious. One of the early important causes in

Mhich he was engaged was that of a contested election in Westchester

County, where John Jay was his opponent. It involved principles of

evidence, questions about the right of suffrage, and matters local and

general, which gave scope for the display of no little legal learning and

forensic ability.

The new year opened gloomily. Althougli England was afraid to

strike, every effort was being made to intimidate the colonies.

Boston was in disgrace ; that is, soldiers paraded her streets

while as vet nothing was given them to do. Boston had not rebelled
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neither was Boston subdued liy the military display. The tirst attempt

to enforce the taxes would tell the story, and even Lord Kuith hesitated.

New York continued to send mes-

pathy to Boston ; and the New York

pleted the expression of American

unanimously asserting its legislative
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Some of the incidents show how trifles were turned to advantage on

this occasion ; it was reported that a certain gentleman had said that

" the Irish were poor beggars, and had come over upon a bunch of straw."

The whole body of Irishmen immediately joined and appeared with

straws in their hats. Another person was said to have remarked that

" the Germans were like firebrands." They at once resolved to vote with

firebrands in their hands. Being dissuaded, they distinguished them-

selves by the name of Firebrands. This was the last Assembly ever

elected under the crown. The contest in the city was between the

Church of England party and the Presbyterians,— the former being led by

the De Lanceys and the latter by the Livingstons with almost as much

acrimony as ten years previously. The church party, having the support

of the mercantile and masonic interests, were triumphant. The city

members were, John Cruger, James Be Lancey, Jacob Walton, and

' Moore to Hillsburuuyh, January 4, 1769.
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James Jauncey. "James Do Lsuicey takes the. lead," wmte J(jhii Watts,
"and must continue to do so as long as he nianag(!s with conniiou wisdom!
his father's memory is so much revered." The House met April

4, and John Cruger was chosen speaker. On motion of I'hilip
^''"'^'

Livingston, a vote of thanks was returned to the merchants, lor their

repeated, disinterested, puhlic-siiirited, and patriotic conduct in declining
the importation of goods from Great Britain until such acts of Parliament,
as the General Assembly of New York had declared unconstitu-

tional and subversive of the rights and liberties of the people of
'*'"'" ^"^

this colony, should be repealed.^ And it is more than probable that the

resolves which caused the dissolution of the former Assembly would have
been emphatically renewed, but that Philip Livingston was dismissed,

after violent debates, on the ground of non-residence, he having been
elected from the manor when his home was in the city.

"The Livingstons are not entirely crushed," wrote Hugh Wallace,

"for it is said that he will be returned again and again, and so become
another Wilkes." Judge Pobert li. Livingston lost his seat as a member,
because of a new law which rendered the office of judge and representa-

tive incompatible. Go\'eruor Moore regretted this e.vceedingly, as he

entertained a high opinion of the judicial gentleman. He wrote at once

to the Lords, recommending him as counselor in the place of Lord Stir-

ling, who had resigned on account of his New -Jersey estates, and his con-

nection with the New Jersey Council. He descrilied Judge Livingston as

a man of great ability and many accompUshments. He said, " his father

(who is very far advanced in years) is possessed of a great lauded estate,

which will come to him undivided, as he is an oidy son, and he is married

to the richest heiress in this country, whose father. Colonel Henry Beek-

mau, is likewise very old and infirm ;
so in all human probability he

must shortly become the greatest landholder, without any exception, in

New York."

As the summer advanced, the English Lords, palsied by indecision,

began to discuss repeals. They finally agreed that the duties cm glass,

paper, and painters' colors were contrary to the true principles of com-

merce. But the tax on tea must be maintained as an evidence of lordly

superiority. The New York merchants, who had originated non-impor-

tation, and carried it rigidly into effect, which was not true of any other

colony, invited Boston to extend the agreement against importing until

everi/ Act imposing duties shoulil be rejiealed.

Meanwhile the effects of the Non-Importation Acts were alarming in

savage New York. The scarcity of goods at the trading-posts led the Six

1 Judriiuh (if the . I SSI' III hi 1/ : rluiiiibc.i- iif Cwnmcrcc Records.
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Nations, who could not comprehend the policy through which these acts

were dictated, to imagine that the king and colonists had conspired to re-

strict their trade. Sir William Johnson called a congress of sachems, hut

no Indian goods suitable for presents could be found. One large package

<lesigned especially for this purpose, and consigned to a merchant in Al-

bany, was seized in New York on its way to the consignee, by,the Sons of

Liberty, who were carrying out the non-importation agreement with com-

mendable vigor. It nearly produced the complication which would have

ended in another bloody Indian war.

The imports of New York had fallen off more than five jiarts in six.

The merchants were becoming impatient of a sj'stem of voluntary renun-

ciation which was so unequally kept ; the belief was common that if the

other colonies had adhered to it as strictly, all the grievances would have

been redressed. The policy of importing all goods except tea, was broached,

and met with favor. It was violently opposed by Sears, MacDougall,

Lamb, and others of the radical popular party ; but men went from ward

to ward to take the opinions of the people, and it was found that eleven

hundred and eighty, against three hundred, were disposed to confine the

restriction to tea alone. The S(ins of Liberty throughout the colonies raised

a howl of disapprobation. Patriotism, they said, was on the decline. But

the New York merchants argueil from a broader standpoint than has

been generally supposed. They had originated and alone sacredly en-

forced the non-importation agreement, and it was reacting dangerously

upon the savage population. Concessions had been made by the mother

country, however inadequate, and circumstances justified the taking

advantage of those concessions. Before the middle of July, 1770, a

packet sailed for England with orders for all kinds of merchandise except

Te.\.

Prior to this important event, the sudden death of Sir Henry Moore,

(September 11, 1769), after an illness of three weeks, threw the reins

of government once more into the hands of the aged Lieutenant-Governor

Golden. The indolence, courteous address, and genial disposition of Moore,

had secured the cordial good-will of even his bitterest political opponents,

but the most trifling acts of Golden were liable to misconstruction through

his previous unpopularity.

The latter met the Assembly in November, demanding a further sub-

sidy ior the troops. There was no immediate response. The House had

persistently refused to pay for tlie burnt chariot, and other losses sustained

by Golden in the time of the Stamp Act riot. But the want of pro-

nounced relief in the shape of currency had for a long time been gravely

discussed. A bill was shortly introduced for the emission of bills of
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credit to the amount of om_' hundred and twenty thousand pounds, to be

loaned to the people, and the interest applied to the supj)ort of the gov-

ernment. And on the 15th of December a motion was made to

grant two thousand pounds of the interest arising from the loan

bill, when it should become a law, towards the support of the troops, which

turned the scale and induced Colden to approve the questional)le bill,

even at the risk of Parliamentary displeasure.

The next day an inflammatory handbill threw New York into confu-

sion. It was addressed " To the Betrayed inhabitants of the city
Dec 16

and colons/ of New York," and was signed " A Son of Liberty." It

warned the people against this " subtle attack upon their liberties," and

declared it a corrupt and infamous combination between a powerful iam-

ily (referring to the De Lanceys) and the lieutenant-governor, to comj)el

submission to the Mutiny Act ; and concluded by calling a popular

meeting in the Fields. The next day a large mvUtitude assembled.

John Lamb explained the object of the meeting in a sjiirited ad-

dress, and put tlie question %\hether " the people A\'ould a])2)rove tlic do-

ings of the Legislature." The vote for disapproval appeared unanimous,

and Lamb was appointed chairman of a committee oi' seven, to report the

same to the House. They were received courteously, but the
. . Dec. 18.

Legislature did not esteem it worth while to be dictated to by a

meeting which partook so apparently of the character of a mob. Resolu-

tions were immediately passed, condemning the handbill as a sedi-
^^^

tious and infamous libel, and £ 100 was offered for tlie detection of

the writer. Following these resolutions, appeared a second handbill signed

"Legion,"
mitted to the

James De Lan-

demned, like

sors, and £50
author. Landi

to the Assem-

der suspicion,

ed. The com-

ever, of which

Tkbee Pous.n:;.

Tir a % !iWi, ol tYn Colony of

NEW rOKK, rhjiBi!.!. Ml be

-eeked in All rAYMF.NTS i" iho

Specimen of Bills.

\\-]iich was sub-

House 1) y

cey. It was con-

its predeces-

(jffcH'ed for its

was sunuiioiied

bly rooms, inl-

and interrogat-

niittee, liow-

he was I'liair-

man, signified that each and all were implicated to the same extent as

Lamb, and he was dismissed. The passage of the bill was, in sul> 1770.

stance, the germ of bank legislation. These bills of credit were •'"'»•

made legal tender in all dues to the government, and possessed the essen-

tial character of the treasury notes of the present day. They were issued

by officers appointed by the governor and council. It was supposed they

would liditen the burden of taxation by fuiiisliing a circulating medium.
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The soldiers had loug writhed under the contempt with which they

had been treated by the Sons of Liberty, and only waited for an (opportu-

nity to return scorn with interest. Now that supplies were granted, the

officers ceased to restrain them through policy, as hitherto. Hence an at-

tack was planned upon the iletested liberty-pole. A portion of the

Sixteenth Keginient came out in the night, bored off its supporters,

ami attempted to blow it up with gunpowder. A knot of men having

gathereel while they were thus engaged, they were charged upon with fi.xed

bayonets, and driven into a tavern kept by La Montague, the well-known

rendezvous of the Sons of Liberty. They attempted to defend themselves,

but the soldiers bi'oke the windows and doors and demolished the furni-

ture. Finally, an officer appeared and ordered the soldiers to the

barracks. Three nights afterward the destruction of the pole was

accomplished, and its fragments piled in front of La Montagne's door.

Incensed beyond endurance, three thousand citizens assembled next

morning at the scene of the outrage. Resolutions were adopted,

among which was one to the effect that all soldiers found armed

in the streets after roll-call, should be treated as " enemies to the peace

of the city." A committee of the Sons of Liberty were appointed to en-

force the Resolutions. The next morning insolent placards were

found posted in various parts of the city, ridiculing the action of

the citizens. Later in the day. Sears and one or two others caught three

soldiers in the act of posting more of these handbills, and collared and

marched them towards the mayor's office. They were met by a band of

some twenty soldiers, who attemjited to rescue their fellows. An affray

ensued, the soldiers striking the citizens indiscriminately with cutlasses

and clubs, and they defending themselves as best they could, with canes,

cart-stakes, and such weapons as lay within their reach. The latter gain-

ing advantage, the military retreated towards Golden Hill ;
^ at this

point they were met by a reinforcement, and about to make a furious

charge upon the citizens, when officers appeared and ordered the men to

the barracks. Thus the riot was quelled. But several persons had been

wounded and one killed. The next day there was a skirmish both
Jan. 19.

.

-^

. .

morning and afternoon.^ The city was thrown into the wildest

commotion, the bells rang, and the news, with exaggerations and embel-

' That portion of John Street between Cliff Street and Burling Slip. This was called the

" Battle of Golden Hill." Thus was the tirst blood of the Revolution shed in New York, two

months before the massacre in King's Street, Boston, and five years before the Battle of

Lexington.

- "On Saturday there was another battle between the inhabitants and soldiers ; but the

soldiers met with rubbere, the chiefest part being sailoi's with clubs who were determined to
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lishments, spread through the coiiiitiy with the swiftness of lightning.
Ou the 20tli the mayor issued a proclamation forbidding the
soldiers to leave the barracks unless accompanied by a non-

''"' '^'''

commissioned officer, and .order was once more restored. The newspapers
loudly celebrated the victory ; and the Sous of Liberty bought a
piece of land on the western bonier of the comnions, and erected
another pole, with " Liberty and Property " inscribed thereon.i

^''^' '^'

About the same time MacDougal was arrested, on the accusation of the
printer and his journeymau, as the author of the libelous handbills in

December. "He is a person of some fortune, and coukl easily
have found the bail recpdred of him," wrote Colden to the Earl of

^^^ *'

Hillsborough, " but he chose to go to jail, and he lies there imitating
Wilkes in everything he can." He was at once toasted as a martyr, aud
was visited by such throngs in his prison that lie was obliged to ajipoint

hours for their reception. His case liore sufficient analogy to the Wilkes-
aud-liberty madness which had so recently raged in England as to cause
" Forty-five " to be adopted as the watchword and countersign of tlie

popular party. The Sons of Liberty drauk forty-five toasts at a

dinner given in honor of the Eepeal Act, and afterwards marched
^'"'"' '"

in procession to the jail, and saluted MacDougal with forty-five cheers.

On the forty-fifth day of the year, forty-five of the Liberty boys went in

procession to the jail, and dined with him on forty-five beefsteaks cut

from a bullock forty-five months old, after which they drank forty-five

toasts. Such was the spirit of the times.

MacDougal was indicted by the grand jury for having pulilished a

libel against the government. He was not arraigned before the Assembly

until Decemlier. He was defended by George Clinton, afterwards gov-

ernor, and a writ of habeas corpus issued. But although the indictment

was not tried, the main witness for the prosecution (Parker) dying about

that time, MacDougal was not liberated iiom his confinement until the

4th of March, 1771, when the Assembly was prorogued.^

revenge the death of their brotlier, which they did with courage, and made the soldiers all

run to their barracks. One naan got his skull cut in the most cruel manner. What will he

the end of this God knows."— Extract from Letterfrom New York, January 22, 1770, in the

British Evening Post, March 15, 1770.

' This pole was near the site of the old one, opposite the present 252 liroadway, between

Warren and Murray Streets.

* Major-General Alexander MacDougal was, in March, 1 775, a member of the provincial con-

vention ; he received the same year a commission as colonel of the first New York regiment.

In 1776 he rose to the rank of brijjadior-geueral ; in 1777, to major-general ; and in 1778,

superseded Putnam in command of the Highlands. After the flight of Aniold he was placed

in charge of West Point. With the return of peace he was elected to the Legislature of the

State. He was also president of the Bank of >'ew York at tlie time of his death, in June, 1786.
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CHAPTER XXX.

1770 - 1775.

THE BEGINNING^OF THE GREAT STRUGGLE.

Condition of New York in 1770.— Divisions among the People. — The Livingston

AND De Lancey Families. — Religious and State M.^tters. — The Churches of

New York in 1770. — The Pa.stors. — Resentment of Boston when New York re-

sumed Commercial Intercourse with England. — Reply of the New York Mer-

chants. — Two Years' Tranquillity. — The Earl of Dunmore. — Sib William

Tryon. — The Court End of the Town.— Brief Allusion to the Location of

THE Dwellings of .some of the Leading Families of the City. — A Glimpse of

THE Sugar-Houses. — Distress of the East India Company. — Act of Parliament

TO force the Colonies to buy Tea. — The Boston Tea Party. —The New York
Tea Meeting. — New York sending back the Tea Vessels. — The Boston Port

Bill. — Sympathy of the Colonies. — The Committee of Fifty-one.— New York
proposes A Continental Congress.— Various Exciting Events. — The Delegates

to the Continental Congrf.ss. — Action of the Continental Congress of 1774.

—

The New York Committee of Observation.— Provision for the Lmmortal Con-

gress WHICH declared THE INDEPENDENCE OF AMERICA.

NEW YORK at this period, like Englaiid herself, was afflicted witli

e.xcess of aristocracy. The same pride and arrogance which ruled

iu the palace, and which tinged the whole administration of Great Britain,

were stamped upon the central colony, and biased the judgments of the

very men who professed the most liberal notions. New York was a nest

of families. Nearly all who figureil iu the councils of the colony were

related to each other by blood or marriage. Feuds were their inheritance,

having been handed along from generation to generation. Thus the forces

which constitute antagonisms were strikingly developed. Private quar-

rels burned fiercely just beneath the surface of politics, and innumer-

able theories evolved from the varying conditions and wants of a grow-

ing community fanned the flames. The idea of right prevailed. It was

the life-giving i^rinciple which was to result in a durable constitution.

But conflicting opinions distorted the idea. Some clung to the bequests

of the past with obstinate tenacity ; others clamored for reform. There

were fanatics for conservatism, and fanatics for ideal freedom. Men of
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property were dismayed with the aspirations of ignorance and incapacity

;

and the tradesmen and mechanics snspected the wealthier diss of enmity
to popidar power. The mercliants were not in sympathy witli either;

they were the chief sufferers through the pretensions of Enghiud, and were
suspicious of all who were in a position to be won hy the distributions of

contracts or commissions, and at the same time were afraid of the rash-

ness of the multitude which might plunge them at any moment into the

miseries of a desperate conflict. The aristocracy which the system of

manorial grants had created was divided against itself. The two great

leading famiTies, Livingston and De Lancey, were, if possilile, more widely

separated than ever. The Livingstons inclined to republicanism in any

event. The De Lanceys pinned their faith to kingly power.

Religious and state matters were closely allied. The Ejiiscopal was

arrayed against the Presbyterian Church, and the Dutch-Iieformed was

jealous of the Congregational ; both the p43iscopal and the Dutch-Eeformed

were alarmed by the leveling cloud which seemed to hang low above

their heads. New York, as we have seen, was far from being English,

although under England's rule. Its people were a union of diflerent races.

Neither had events of the past few years tended towards an increase of

respect for English institutions. Now it was predicted that George III.

would shortly place a prelate over every colony. The dread of absolute

power in a spiritual order was nearly as gi'eat as in 1689. Hence the

violent ojipositiou to the Church of England which the officers of the

government jironounced " an eflbrt to excite tumult and anarchy." Of

the various churches of the city at this point in our history a few brief

descriptive passages will no doubt ])rove acceptable to the reader.

Trinity, the parish church of the Eiiiscoi)alians, had, as a collegiate

charge, St. George's and St. Paul's Chapel. The latter was new (having

been erected in 1767 i). It was a costly structure of reddish-gray sand-

stone, ornamented and finished in the most elaborate manner. The gal-

leries were supported by massive piUars, and two great square pews

about midway upon either side of the edifice were specially designed

for the dignitaries of state. The excellent Eev. Dr. Barclay finished

his labors in 1764, since which time Rev. Dr. Samuel Auchmuty had

been rector of the church. He was the son of Robert Auchmuty, an

eminent Boston lawyer, who descended from an ancient Scotch baronial

faniily.2 The assistant rector was Rev. Charles luglis, afterwards Bishop

of Nova Scotia.

1 See sketch of St. Paul's Chapel, page 740.

'^ Robert, the brother of Rev. Dr. Samuel Auchmuty, wa-s the famous aud witty Boston

a<ivocate, who, with Adams and Quini'V, defended Captain Preston and tlie British sol.liers
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The North Dutch, the fourth in the succession of Dutch churches, was

first opened for worship May 25, 1769, and was the rival in architectural

pretensions of St. Paul's Chapel. It was located on Fulton (Fair) Street,

then quite out of town.^ The Eev. Dr. John Henry Livingston was called to

the pulpit the next year.

He was young, scarcely

twenty-six years of age, of

singular personal beauty,

tall, athletic, and a pro-

ficient in manly exercises.

He had been graduated

from Yale at sixteen, after

a rigorous examination

not only in the classics,

but astronomy, mathe-

matics, and jurisprudence;

and he had traveled over

Europe, stuilied tlieology

in Utrecht, Holland, and

been ordained by the

Classis of Amsterdam. He
was the great-grandson of

Robert Livingston, the

first lord of the manor,

Ids grandfather being Gil-

bert, and his father Henry

Livingston. He married

(in 1775) his third cous-

in, Sarah, the beautiful

daughter of Philip Livingston of New York City.^ His gifts were of a

high order, and his influence was soon to be felt in the evolutions of the

political, wheel. His distinguished associate, Eev. Dr. Laidlie of the

North Dutch Church.

(On Fulton Street.;

engaged in the Boston massacre ; he was Judge of Admiralty from 1767 to 1776. Tlieir sister

married Benjamin Pratt of New York. One of the sons of Rev. Dr. Samuel Aucltmuty (Sir

Samuel Auchmuty) became a general in the British army and was subsequently knighted ; he

was, in 1822, commander-in-chief of the forces in Ireland.

' The North Dutch Church was remodeled in 1842, and taken down in 187.")
; it was cele-

brated for many years as the seat of the Fulton Street prayer-meetings.

- Philip Livingston removed his family to Kingston in 1775. His eldest daughtei- m:ir-

ried Stephen Van Rensselaer of Albany ; his second daughter married Dr. Thomas .Tones of

New York, and was the mother of the wife of De Witt Clinton ; his son, Henry Philip, was

a member of "W.isliington's family in 1778.
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Middle Dutch Church, was already infusing Scotch prejudices and rq)uli-

lican philosophy into the minds of a large and intelligent congregation.
The Presbyterians had about the same time found their one churcli in

Wall Street inadequate to the requirements of the organization, and built

the brick church (in 17G8) on the corner of Beekman Street and T'ark

Eow. The lot was donated by the corporation. The chief agitator of the
movement was Eev. Dr. John Eodgers, -who had l)een the pastor of the
Wall Street Church since 17G5. He even went about in person to obtain
subscriptions for the new edifice. He was a progressive divine. It was
he wlio abolished the custom which had hitherto prevailed of opening
Sabbath services from the clerk's desk. He was fond of scholastic theol-

ogy, and by no means averse to political economy. He entered into the

bitter controversies of the period with fearless enthusiasm. His whole
soul was in rebellion, as it were, with what he styled the "overbearing

spirit of the Episcopalians." He, like Rev. Dr. Auchmuty, was a native

of Boston.! ]>^jj_ ]^g .^^,,^g educated in Philadelphia, whither his parents

had removed in 1728. He had been converted in the great revival that

swept over the country in 1748, under the preaching of Whitfield, and

had labored as a missionary in Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware, before

settling in New York. He was fixed in habits of austere industry, and

never lost a moment of time. Such was the crowded condition of the

Wall Street Church that when the Brick Church was completed all the

pews were taken at the first sale. The congregation was cme bod}' with

that which worshiped in Wall Street ; there was but one board of trus-

tees, one eldership, and one ministry. Failing, however, as hitherto iu

the matter of oljtaining a charter, through the violent collision of jiarties

in the Assembly, and the persistent oj^position of the Episcopalians, the

property was vested with trustees. William Livingston and John Morin

Scott, who were known as the " Presbyterian lawyers," were conspicu-

ous members of Dr. Eodgers's flock. They were already wielding their

gifted and caustic pens in the significant direction of a free and inde-

pendent national existence, the system of which to-day so nearly resem-

bles in its order and strength that of the church government of this

denomination.

It was in 1768 that Rev. Dr. John Witherspoon reached America to

take charge of Princeton College. He had long 1)een a correspondent of

1 Eev. Dr. .Tohn Eodgers wa.s horn in Boston, August 5, 1727. He succeeded the eminent

Rev. David Bostwick in the Wall Street Churcli, who died in 1763. He died in New York

City, May 7, 1811. During the War of the lievolution he officiated as chaplain of Heath's

brigade, of the State Convention, of the Council of Safety, and of the first Legislature. He

also preached from time to time at variou.s places in the country.
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Dr. Rodgers, by whom he was cordially welcomed and entertained upon

his arrival in New York. He was intensely opposed to prelacy, and

claimed with magnetic eloquence a fuller degree of liberty in matters of

religious faith and practice. His attention was almost immediately called

to a special bone of contention. A legacy of seven hundred and fifty dollars

had been left the Wall Street Church in 1754, the interest to be applied

to the support of the ])oor children of the congregation. A legal difficulty

had arisen concerning the transfer of the fund, the party having it in

charge refusing to deliver it to the church because of the want of char-

tered responsibility. Thus for a series of years the church was denied

the benefit of the gift; and to aild to the acrimony between the two

ecclesiastical bodies, the vestry of Trinity Church made a succession of

efforts to obtain the fund. President Witherspoon was fresh from the

discussion of similar topics in the Old World ; he was learned, versatile,

and brilliant, and gave free e-xpression to his views. He denounced the

course of the Church of England, and criticised the acts of the king and

his Ministry in language so direct and forcible that even his hearers often-

times trembled. He was the son of the parish minister of Yester, near

Edinburgh, Scotland, and a lineal descendant of John Knox.^ When the

Pretender landed in Scotland, he marched at the head of a company of

militia to Glasgow to join him ; he was taken prisoner at the battle of

Falkirk, and remained in Donne Castle until after the battle of* Culloden.

He was settled in Paisley in 1757, where he preached until he was called

to the presidency of Princeton College.

The Scotch Presbyterian Church had been founded in 1757 through a

disagreement in the Wall Street Church concerning a system of Psalmody.

A few members seceded, and in 1761 called Eev. Dr. John Mason ^ from

1 Rev. Dr. .John Witherspoon was born February 5, 1722. He died near Princeton, New Jer-

sey, November 15, 1794. In addition to his duties as President of Princeton College, he lec-

tured on moral philosophy and rhetoric, was professor of divinity, and pastor of the church

in Princeton. He wrote extensively on a great variety of topics, and took an active leading

part in the proceedings which culminated in the Revolution. He served on many impor-

tant committees, was a member of the convention to frame a State constitution for New .Jer-

sey, and was sent by the Provincial to the General Congi-ess at Philadelphia, where he signed

the Declaration of Independence.

^ Rev. Dr. John Mason was born in 1734. Hi' died in New York, April 19, 1792. His

sou. Rev. John Mitchell M;ison, D. D., born in New York, March 19, 1770, and educated iu

.Scotland, succeeded to the pulpit, and attained, if possible, greater eminence than his father.

His eloquence was historical. His orations of the most general interest were on the death

of Washington and of Hamilton. From this church grew another church in 1810, which

bore its pastor away to the pulpit of a new stone sanctuary on Murray Street, opposite

Columbia College. In 1842 this last-named edifice w;is taken down, stone by stone (each

carefully m.irked), and the structure re-erected in Eighth Street, where it still (in 1876)

remains.
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Scotland to their pidpit. In 1768 a substantial church edifice was erected

on Cedar Street near Broadway.^

The Baptists were few in numbers. They had a small church (built in

1760) on Gold near John Street. The history of the organization is inter-

esting. It originated in a prayer-meeting maintained for several years

in private dwellings, and afterwards in a rigging-loft on William Strecit,

with an occasional sermon. It was considered the branch of a chun:h in

Scotch Plains, New Jersey, Elder Miller, the pastor, coming to the city

once in three months to administer the sacrament. In 1762, the number
of members being twenty-seven, the body since known as the First

Baptist Church was duly inaugurated, and Eev. John Gano, a promising

young divine of thirty-five, became its pastor.

The Methodists were unknown in New York until 1766. In the early

spring of that year a few fauulies arrived, among whom was Rev. Thili])

Embiuy, a local preacher. He held services in his own house for a Inii^f

period, then a room was rented for a few moutlis in the soldiers' barracks.

The same winter, Captain Thomas Wel)b, barrack-master at Albany, was

in New York, and, being a Methodist minister, preached in hi.s regimen-

tals. The novelty drew so large an audience that the old rigging-loft

in William Street was rented and (jccujiied some two years for religious

worship. In 1768 a little edifice was built on .Idhn Street near Nas.sau,

sixty feet long and forty-two wide. Tlie fir.st Methodist conferenc'e in

America convened at Philadelphia in the summer of 1773, at which time

it was reported that the New York church consisted of one hundred and

eighty members. It was not, however, until after the Revolution (in

1784) that the Methodist Episcopal Churcli was regidarly established.

The Moravians had built a little church on Fair (Fulton) Street in

1752, the corner-stone of which was laid by Rev. Owen Rice, and the

dedication sermon preached by Bishop Sjiandenberg. The rise of this

denomination in New York dates back to 1736, when two Moravian

bishops from Germany visited the city on their way to Pennsylvania.

Mr. John Noble, one of the elders in the Wall Street Presbyterian Church,

invited them to hold services in his house, and became warmly enlisted

in -their cause. He subsequently withdrew his relations from the Wall

Street Church, and was the leading man among the Moravians to the end

of his life. For three years public worship was not attemjited ;
but \v\um

the bishops returned from Pennsylvania, and were again entertained by

Mr. Noble, .ser^'ices were resumed, and before tliey sailed for Eumjie a

society of nine per.sons was formed. Shortly after, (Jount Zinzindorf the

1 The Cedar Street Churrh was not abandoned until 18.36, when the organization rcinoved

to the larger edifice in Grand Street.

48
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founder of the Moravian Church in Germany, lauded iu New York with

a considerable colony of Moravians on their way to Pennsylvania, and his

presence gave such an impulse to the movement that before he left the

city, elders had been appointed and the organization placed upon a per-

manent basis. It was some years later, however, before the funds were

collected which erected the edifice.'

The Quakers had a meeting-house on Little Green Street near Maiden

Lane, which was built about the beginning of the century. In 1775 they

erected a much larger one of brick on Pearl Street, Ijetween Franklin

Square and Oak Street, but it was uot completed at the breaking out of

the war. The French church, descrilied in a former chapter ; the Lutheran,

with its quaint belfry, corner of Rector Street and Broadway ; the Cierman

Eeformed, before mentioned ; and the Jews' Synagogue on Mill Street

(built in 1706), constitute the remainder of the jilaces of religious worship

in 1770.

Boston tore the New York letter in pieces relative to a resumption of

commercial intercourse with England and scattered it with scorn.^ The

New York merchants wrote :
" Ah, you rejected a congress which might

have had a happy tendency to unite the whole continent in one system, and

numbers say it was only a scheme iu you to continue importing under

pomjious, ostentatious resolves against it. Your merchants have been into

Connecticut soliciting the custom of the people there, and urgiug them

to come to Boston and trade because New York toas out of goods. The bills

of entry made at the Custom House in London contain the entry of all

kinds of goods, as usually shipped from- your port, as if no agreement

existed. The merchants of this city have never deceived their neighbors,

but have most religiously maintained their engagements."^

New York had learned the lesson that agreements were useless where no

power existed to enforce their observance. The relief afforded by the

influx of necessary goods produced a better state of feeling. Presently

news came that the king had graciously assented to the emission

of bills of credit ; and when about the same time his eques-

trian statue arrived, it was erected with imposing ceremonies on the

' This church was taken down and rebuilt in 1829 ; when Fulton Street was widened in

1836, it was found necessary to cut off eight feet of the building. Seven years afterward it

was removed and the lot sold, a new edifice being erected on the corner of Houston and Mott

Streets.

2 Votes at a full meeting at Faneuil Hall, July 24, 1770.

^ The plan of a congress, the germ of tlie idea of American Union, was proposed by New
York to her neighbors at an early period in the dispute. Holt's Neiv York Journal, June 20,

1770, contains a suggestion in regard to a "suitable place for a congress." Tlie same paper

of August 30, 1770, contains a letter from the New York committee of merchants to the

Boston committee.
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ancient Bowling Green, the Park of the city. The Governor, Council,
Assembly, Mayor and Aldermen, Chamber of Commerce, Marine Society!
ofacers of the army and navy, and citizens generally participated. 'I'Im-

terraces and lofty balconies of the arrogant-looking mansions in liic

vicinity were tilled with enthusiastic spectators. An iron railing was
built around the statue by the corporation at a cost of £800, and it^stood

thus in aU its gilded glory until the evening of July 9, 1776, wlien it

was demolished by the excited soldiery immediately after the readin- of

the Declaration of Independence
; an act partaking so much of the cliar-

acter of a riot as to provoke a severe rel:>uke from Wasliington the next
morning.

For two years there was comparative (juiet. The efforts of thr IMiiiis-

try to pacify New York were successful to a certain degree. Commerct;,
however, was only partially restoreil. Business was (kdl. Pul)lic im-
provements were neglected. The city was jiervaded liy a restless luieer-

taiuty, as if waiting for some new and strange chajjter in the liistory of

the world. Te.a. was still rejected. The duty iuid not been abolished,

even though the East India Company had otfered to pay double the

amount of the revenue which would be derived from this impost in

America, provided Parliament would repeal the law.

Meanwhile the Earl of Dunmore had arrived as governor of the jirov--

ince^ (October 28, 1770j, been received with the regulation ceremoni(>s,

occupied the e.xecutive chair about nine months, distinguished himself l)y

declining the offer of an income fi-om the Assembly,— his salary being ])aid

from the kiiujs treasury, which was to be supplied from the colonial taxes,

— and by instituting a suit in chancery (over which he jiresided himself

as chancellor) against Lieutenant-Governor Golden for half the emolu-

ments of office, and been removed to the government of Virginia. He
was an active man, fond of sports, and far more addicted to the cliase

than to legislative controversies. Sir William Tryon, Bart., was his suc-

cessor. The latter came (July 8, 1771) fresh from .seven years' residence

in North Carolina, where he had made himself odious Ijy stupid tyr-

anny. He was less able and stronger willed than his predecessor, witli

smooth manners and a pleasant countenance. He courted the favor of the

landed lords, and others of high rank, drank wini^ at their tables, boasted

of his exploits on the frontiers (where he had stained his hands with

innocent blood),^ listened jjatiently to the conijilaints of the merchants,

and endeavored to lull anxiety into IJissful repose. He flattered liimsclf,

1 Bancroft speaks of Lord Dunmore as " a needy Scottish peer of the Honse of Murray,

passionate, narrow, and unscrupulous in his rapacity."

^ Bancroft, VI. 399, 400.
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Seal and Autograph of Governor Tryon.

as well as George III., that he was managing New York. The Assembly

had apiiointed Edmund Burke for its agent in England, and with such an

illustrious champion trusted in the probable redress of grievances.

Tryon took up his abode in the governor's house in the fort— which

was burned on the uight of December 29, 1773, the family escaping with

difficulty and one

servant perishing

in the flames—
and subsequently

in a large mansion

on Broad Street.

His wife and

daughter were so-

cial favorites. His

counselors were

Chief Justice

Horsemanden, John Watts, Oliver De Lancey, Charles Ward Apthorpe,

Roger Morris, William Smith, Henry Cruger, Hugh Wallace, James

JauTicey, Henry White, and William AxteU.^ Watts at this time had

readied nearly threescore well-rounded years ; his scholarship and refined

tastes were often quoted in England, and his name was under discussion for

the governorship of New York. His wealth and influence were elements

of strength to the De Lancey party. His family led in the aristocratic

society of that date. His eldest son Robert had recently married Lady

Mary, daughter of William Alexander (Lord Stirling) ; his daughter Ann
was the wife of Archibald Kennedy, and resided in her stately home.

No. 1 Broadway ;^ his daughter Susan was the wife of Philip Kearny ; his

daughter Mary was the youthful bride of Sir John Johnson, of Johnson

Hall ; and his son John, who had recently been graduated from King's

College (in 1766) was shortly to be married to his cousin Jane, the

daughter of Peter De Lancey of Westchester. This wedding occurred in

1775. The sister of the bride was married the same evening to Thomas,

son of Rev. Dr. Barclay. The invited guests drove from the city to the

De Lancey mansion in Westchester, in old-time coaches and chaises, not a

few ])erforraing the journey on horseback. So gay and brilliant an assem-

' William Axtell was appointed to the Council in the place of Hon. Joseph Reade, deceased,

whose daughter was the wife of James De Pey.ster. William Axtell's wife was the sister of

James De Peyster. Their residence was in Flatbush, Long Island. — Dc Pcysler Genealoqy.

Charles Ward Apthorpe had a beautiful country-seat (now standing) near what is Nintli

Avenue and 91st Street ; Roger Morris's mansion was on the Heights beyond; Oliver Oe

Lancey ha<i an elegant villa overlooking the Hudson nearer the city.

^ See sketch, page 655 ; also sketch of Watts Mansion, page 732.
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blage had hardly met since tlie marriage of Alice, the eldest sister of tlie

brides, to the celeln-ated Ealph Izard, of South Caroliua, some eight years
before. John Watts, the younger, was the last City Kecorder under the
Crown

;
and he was one of the prominent characters of the city after the

Revolution, of whom we shall have occasion to speak further.

The t^uarter nearest the fort was the court end of the town. The man-
sions of the Lawrences, Crugers, Van Dams, Bayards, Monises, Van
Homes, and other consequential families, were in full view of tin; Bowlin"
Green. Fashion had set her face towards Wall Street, and the Ver-
plancks, Winthrops, Marstons, Buchanans, Eoosevelts, Ludlows, and a

few others, were already there. Daniel Ludlow had a country-seat at Bar-

retto's Point on the East River, from which he was accustomed to drive

into the city four-in-hand during the summer months.

Chief Justice Robert II. Livingston, father of the future chancelhjr, occu-

pied a city mansion on Broadway, just north of the Wattses. His numer-

ous sons and daughters had not all as yet reached mature age, but their

influence was beginning to be felt. The journey of this family to and

from their manor-house at Clermont every spring and autumn was some-

thing imposing, for they were attended by a long train of men-servants

and maid-servants, and the transportation either by sloop or by land occu-

pied many days. There were many fine houses on Broadway. Nos. !)

and 11 belonged to the Van Cortlandts, whose country-seat was at King-

bridge.-' They were built together, presenting a somewhat pecidiar front,

and were suiTounded by grounds filled with shrubbery and flowers. No. 11

was the inheritance of Eve Van Cortlandt, who married Henry White, the

counselor, and it was where she lived for more than a half-century after

the Revolution; she died within its walls, August 11, 1836, aged ninety-

eight.^ John Stevens, whose wife was a sister of Lord Stirling, lived next

door. Dock Street contained the handsome residences of the Wallaces.

1 See sketcli, irage 697.

^ After the ileath of Mrs. White the two dwelling-houses were convertetl into a pulilic house

known as the Atlantic Garden. It was pulled down a few years ago, and historic tiution hav-

ing erroneously identified it with the Burns Coffee-House, sundry chairs and canes were majie

from its rafters. The place where the famous non-importation agreement was signed, October

31, 1765, was the old De Lancey homestead, just north of Trinity Church, converted into a

public house known variously as the " Province Arms," tlie " New York Arms," the "York

Arms," the " City Arms," and often called by the name of the projirietor, as " Hums Tav-

em," and " Burns Cofl'ee-House." It had a variety of proi)rietors : Willett, Crawley, Burns,

Bolton, Hull, and others. During the Revolution it was the favorite resort for the miliUiry

officers on account of its piazzas and balconies, and its pro.ximity to the fashioualile prom-

enade, "The Mall," in front of Trinity f:hurcdi. It had a large ball-room, where con<.'erts

and dancing assemblies were given. In 1793 it was taken <iown and the City Hotel erected

on its site.

—

Judge Robert R. Lim.ng.itnn' .t Correspnndrnm, Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., X. 560.

Progress of New York in a Ccnturii, by .lohn Austin Stevens.
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It was at the house of Hugh Wallace, the counselor, that Governor Tryon

was sumptuously entertained on his retiu-u from England in 1775. Isaac

Low lived also on this street ; and Robert Gilbert Livingston, Jr., and

Robert Cambridge Livingston.^ Philip Livingston, the eminent merchant,

and signer of the Declaration of Independence, had a house on i)uke

Street, but he spent the greater part of every year at his country-seat on

Brooklyn Heights. The ancient town-house of his brother Robert, the

third lord of Livingston Manor, was on Broad Street. Another brother,

Peter Van Brugh Livingston (whose wife was the sister of Lord Stiiiing),

lived on Princess Street ; another brother, John Livingston (whose wife

was the daughter of Treasurer Abraham De Peyster), dwelt in a pre-

tentious mansion on Queen Street ; and still another, William Livingston,

lived on Pine Street, near the town mansion of the lord of Philij)se Manor.

He was, however, building " Liberty Hall," in Elizabeth, New Jersey, at

this time, which he com2)leted and occujiied late in the autumn of 1773,

having owned some one hundred and twenty acres of rich laud in that

region for the last dozen years. His four brilliant daughters were sadly

missed when they removed from the city ; and they were in no wise

backward about expressing their own regret at the change, saying they

expected to be " buried from society in that sequestered part of the globe."

But, notwithstantling their gloomy predictions, the toilsome and nmddy
way from the landing was kept well trodden by gay and ever-welcome

guests. And on the twenty-eighth day of the next April (1774), the

beautiful Sarah Livingston, who had not yet reached her eighteenth

liirthday, was wedded to the afterward celebrated John Jay, and a large

proportion of the notable people of New York were present at the cere-

mony. Lord Stirling, who had married the sister of these numerous Liv-

inostons, had a city home on Broad Street, althouj/h his estates were

chiefly in New Jersey.

The L)e Lanceys, like the Livingstons, had many mansions, several of

which have been already described. The most famous public house in the

city, as far as its historic associations were concerned, Fraunces' Tavern,

corner of Broad and Dock Streets, had been in former times the family

homestead of Etienne (Stephen) De Lancey, built on land conveyed to him

by his father-in-law, Hon. Stephanus Van Cortlandt. It was purchased

by Samuel Fraunces in 1762, and opened under the sign of " Queen

1 Robert Gilbert Livingston, Jr., was the granilson of Gilbert, second .son of the first lord

of the manor. He retired to Red Hook on the Hudson during the war. Robert Cambridge

Livingston was the son of Robert, third lord of the manor ; he took his middle name, as a

distinction, from having gi'aduated from Cambridge University, England. His wife was Alice,

the daughter of John Swift, one of the most beautiful and gifted women of her day. They

had a country-seat on Brooklyn Heights.
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Charlotte." It bad various names aud keepers. Societies met bei-e ; and
iu one of the great rooms of the second story the Chamber of Commerce
held its monthly meetings for many years. Here occurred the inimoital
farewell of Washington to his officers in 1783. Two stories have siiu;e

been added to the edifice, as may be seen iu the sketeh.i

Hanover Square was the great business center of the city. A few
private dwellings of the better class were there, but the buibliugs wei'e
chiefly stores and warehouses. On the corner of Hano\er Square and Sloat
Lane was the

mansion of Ge-

rardW. Beekman,

whose wife w is

MaryDuyckin( k

He and bis

brother, James

Beekman, sous

of Dr. William

Beekman and

Catharine Peteis

de la Noy, and

great-grandsons

of Hon. William Beekman, with whom the reader is acquainted, were im-

portere and held a prominent position among the merchants. Their sister

Cornelia was the wife of the elder William Walton.^ James Beekman had

recently built the Beekman mansion on the East River.^ His wife was

Jane Keteltas, a lady of New York birth, so clever and accomplished that

she was able to sujjerintend the education of her children during the seven

years' e.xile of the family iu the Revolution, and fitted her sons for college.

Queen Street (now Pearl) was dotted with hue residences. One owned and

occupied by Henry White, the counselor, was formerly the De Peyster

mansion, with its wealth of balconies and gi-ounds.* After the war it was

' See page 656. Among the public houses in New York at that time Wiis one on Brown-

john's Wharf, at the Fly Market, largely patronized by British officers; another, near by, was

known as " Smith's Tavern." " Bull's Head," in the Bowery Lane, was a two-story and attic

country tavern, suiTounded by pens for droves of cattle. It was near the public slaughter-house.

Mead-houses and tea-gardens were numerous. The celebrated garden and tavern of La Mon-

tague was opposite the present park. " \'.auxliall " was a garden at the foot of Warren Street,

reaching to Chambers Street, the residence formerly of Major James of Stamp-Act Riot mem-

ory. Coffee-houses were much in vogue. The " Merchants' Coffee-House " stood on the south-

east comer of Wall and Water Streets, the site later occupied by the Journal of Commerce.

' See sketch of Walton mansion, page 684.

' See sketch of Beekman mansion, page 569.

' See .sketch, page 656.

Interior of tlie great Histunt. Rootn in Fraunces' Tavern.
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the residence of George Clinton, the first governor of New York as a State.

To the north of it was the home of Andrew Elliot, lieutenant-governor

from 1780 to 1783, whose daughter married Lord Cathcart ; another

daughter married James Jauncey, the counselor. The Brevoorts resided

in the same neighborhood ; als(j Whitehead Hicks, mayor of the city from

1766 to 1776, who married the only child of John Brevoort. Elias Des-

brosses, whose name has been perpetuated by a street ; James Duaue, the

famous lawyer, whose wife M'as the daughter of Robert, third lord of

Livingston Manor; Theophylact Bache,^ fifth president of the Chamber

of Commerce ; one branch of the Van Zandts, and many other families of

note lived upon this street. Walter Fraiildin, an importing merchant

of the time, occupied an elegant mansion on the corner of Cherry Street

and Franklin Square (near the Walton House), which was afterwards the

residence of the first President of the LTnited States. He owned, besides,

a beautiful country-seat at Maspeth, which became in course of time the

residence of De Witt Clinton, who married lii.s daughter.

Shops and places of business were ujjon every street to some extent.

Of the great sugar-houses, one, owned by the Livingstons, was on Lib-

erty Street near the Dutch Church ; another, a massive structure, built

by Henry Cuyler, Jr., for his heir Barent Rynders Cuyler (in 1769), and

later belonging to the Ehinelanders, is still standing on the corner of Rose

and Duane Streets. There was one, also, which belonged to the Van
Cortlandts, on the northwest corner of Trinity Churchyard ; and another,

built by the Roosevelts, on Skinner Street near the Walton House. The

I'layard sugar-house on Wall Street was, in 1773, converted into a tobacco

manufactory. Sidewalks had only reached St. Paul's Chapel. Broadway

above that point was a yjleasant country-i'oad, open nearly as far as An-

thony Street. The map will give the reader a general idea of the farms

and country-seats upon Manhattan Island at this point in our narrative.

Governor Tryon, accompanied by his wife, visited Sir William John-

son, at Johnson HaU, in the summer of 1772, his ostensible object being

to meet the Mohawk sachems in relation to their land grievances ; his

real purpose, to effect some land purchases for private speculation. The

settlement of Johnstown had become a flourishing village, and the whole

valley of the Mohawk wore the appearance of a rich farming country.

Oliver De Lancey and Henry White, with several otlier gentlemen, were

^ Theophyliict Bache married Ann Dorothy, daughter of Andrew Barclay. Of Mrs. Bache's

sisters, Catharine married Augustus Van Cortlandt ; Sarah married Anthony Lispenard ; Ann
Margaret married Francis Jay ; Helena married Major Moncrieif, a British officer of distinc-

tion ; and Charlotte Amelia married Dr. Richard Bailey. Richard Bache, a younger brother

of Theophylact, man'ied Sarah, the only daughter of Benjamin Franklin.
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present at this conference with the Indians. The militia of the region,

amounting to upwards of fourteou hundred eiVective men, of whom Jtilm-

sou was justly proud,^ was reviewed l)y Tryon before lie left. The next

spring, Tryon traveled through Xew England, and was liospitably enter-

tained by Governor Trumbull of Connecticut ; and lie also visited tlic

different districts of New Jersey.- An act having been jiassed bv tlir

Assembly for founding the present New York Hospital, he laid 1773.

the corner-stone in July of the same year. The scheme originated July 23.

with three physicians, Drs. Middletou, Jones, and Bard, who had started

subscription-lists three years before. Five acres of land on I'.roadway

between Duane and Anthony Streets had been secured, and the buildings

were erected at a cost of some $ 18,000. While in process of completion,

they took fire and sustained great injury. They were finished just in

time to be used as barracks for the British soldiers in 1776.

The persistent refusal of the colonies to receive tea from England

finaUy brought distress upon the East India Company. Its stock de-

preciated nearly one half ^ It could not i:)ay its aimual debt to the Brit-

ish government, which was a terrific shock to creilit. The directors cou-

fessed their bankrupt condition and entreated Parliament for relief Lord

North, determined not to relimpiish the right to tax the colonies, proposed

to allow the company to export its teas duty free in England, whicli

would enalile the colonists to buy at a Ikwcy price. Hence an act of

Parliament to that efi'ect.

The tranquillity of New York, wliich for months had been in singular

contrast tp the raging of political elements in other portions of America,

was fiercely disturbed by this intelligence, ami that tea ships were on the

ocean destined for her port. Such an attemjit to enforce th(' controverted

tax was offensive in the superlative degree. The whole city was in com-

motion. " The general voice is no sales, no consumption, while the Ameri-

can duty remains unrepealed by Parliament," wrote Tryon.* " The tea shall

not be landed." was the universal and emphatic exclamation. Two
r T T Oct. 26.

days after Philadelphia had convinced her tea agents of the policy

of resigning tlieir aj)])ointnients, a meeting was held at the City Hall in W ;dl

Street, where Tea Commissioners were denounced, and resolutions pas.sed

thanking masters of vessels who had refu.sed their .ships to the use of the

East India Company. The attempted monoi)oly of trade was stigmatized

a " public robbery." Tlie columns of the newspai)ers ran over with anony-

' Onvcnuir Tryon to Ihe Enrl nf IliUsliorou'jh. August 31, 177'2.

- Governor Tryon to the Enrl of Dartmonth, .May 31, 1/7:5.

3 ^roicro//, VI. 4.57-465.

* Horcrnur Tryon to the Eur! of Dartmouth, XovciiiIkt 3, 1773.
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uKjus articles on the subject, and handbills were circulated freely among

the people.! « ^p^jg Alarm " was conspicuous among the latter, issued in

.series, the writer signing him.self " Hampden." " If you touch one grain

(if the accursed tea, you are undone," was the sentiment it conveyed.

There were others signed " Cassius," " A Fai'mer," " A Tradesman," " A
Student of the Law," etc. " America is threatened with worse than

Egyptian slavery The language of the Eevenue Act is tliat you

have no property you can call your own ; that you are the vassals, the

livestock of the jieople of Great Britain The inhabitants of New
York have more wisdom and spirit tlian to be duped into a measure that

will ruin their commerce and enslave them," were some of the bold words

which fell from bolder pens. Within three weeks the New York agents

prudently retired from the field. It was thereupon announced that gov-

ernment would take charge of the tea upon its arrival.

The Sons of Liberty reorganized at once. The salient features of the

Association, to which they subscribed their names, and which was

passed from hand to hand through the city for signatures, appear

in the following e.xtracts :
" It is essential to the freedom and security of

a free people that no taxes be imposed upon them but by their own con-

sent; .... for what property have they in that which another may liy

right take when he pleases to himself I . . . . and yet, to the astonish-

ment of all the world and the grief of America, the Commons of Great

Britain insist >i]inn imposing taxes on the colonies To prevent a

calamity which of all others is the most to be dreaded, — slavery and its

terrible concomitants,— we, the subscribers, being disposed to use all

lawful endeavors in our power to defeat the pernicious project, and to

transmit to our posterity the blessings of freedom which our ancestors

liave handed down to us ; and to contribute to the support of the common

liberties of America which are in danger of being subverted, DO agree

.... and engage our honor to and with each other faithfully to observe

and perform." Then came a list of stern resolutions. Owners and oc-

cupants of stores were warned against harboring the tea ; and whoever

should dare to transgress in the way of aiding or assisting in the landing,

carting, or depositing of the tea, or in buying or selling, or in any manner

contributing to the purchase or sale of the tea, was threatened as an

enemy to the liberty of his country ; at the same time handbills were

issued notifying the "Mohawks" to hoLl themselves in readiness for

active work.

The tea ships reached Boston first, and the world is aware how the

issue was met. At the ^-ery moment when three hundred and forty

Handbills preserved in New York Historical Society.

I
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chests of the condemned article were mixing with tlie salt of liostuu
harbor, handbills were being distributed through New Yoi-k calling

a meeting of "All Friends to the Liberties and Trade of America " °'"' ^''

for one o'clock the next day, at the. City Hall, "on business of the utmost
importance." The weather was bad, yet a great crowd of citizens

assembled at the time apjiointed, and were addressed by John Laml).
^^''' "'

After stating the of)ject of the meeting, he read letters from Boston ami
Philadelphia on the suliject of the " dutied tea"; lie also read the Asso-
ciation of the Sons of Liberty, with the resolutions previously adojited.

Just then the Jlayor, Whiteliead Hicks,i entered, acconii)anied by the
Recorder, lioliert IJ. Livingston (afterwards Chancellor), and, taking Ids

place near the speaker, said :
—

"Gentlemen, I have a message from the government to deliver to Ymi. The
governor declares tliat the tea will lie put into the fort at noonday, and en-

gages his honor that it shall continue there till the Council shall advise it to ho
delivered out, or till the king's order or the ]iroju-ii 'tor's order is known ; and
then the tea shall be delivered out at noonday. Gentlemen, is this satisfactory

to you ?

"

There was an immediate and boisterous response of " No ! No ' No !

"

Lamb proceeded, excitedly, to read the Act of Parliament which pre-

scribed the payment of the duty upon the landing of the tea, and after

some pertinent remarks upon the giving and granting of the property of

the Americans, asked, " Ls it, then, your opinion, gentlemen, that the tea

should be landed under this circumstance ?
"

There was one prolonged and vociferous shout which echoed far into

the street, and was three times repeated, "No ! No ! No !

"

It was voted unanimously that the action of the meeting should be

published and transmitted to the other colonies, after which it adjourned

to await the arrival of the tea ship.

The winter wore away, yet it did not appear, having been de- 1774.

tained hy contrary winds. In April Governor Tryon and his
'"^

family sailed for Europe for a brief absence, and the affairs of government

once more devolved upon Lieutenant-(iovernor Cidden. The sails of the

vessel which l>ore tlie governor across tlie seas liad hardly disajipeared,

when the tea shiji, Xanq/, Captain Lockycn-, arriviui off Sandy Hook.

The pilot declined to bring her tlii-ougli (lie Narrows until the .sense of

1 Whiteliead Hiiks, son ol' Tlioinas Tliek.s, wii.s horn at Fliisliing, Lonj; Island, .\ii^i.st 24,

1728. He studied law witli .Iuil;,'o William Smith, in tho same ela.ss with William Smith,

the historian (son of the formei'), and William Livingston. He rose to distinction at the bar,

was mayor of the city from 17Gfi to 177fi, when lie resigned on being ajiiiointcd one of the

Judges of the Supreme Court. He died in 1780.
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tlic city was known. Handbills were quickly in cii'culation, and the

committee decided that the ca])tain's request to visit Hon. Henry

White, one of the consignees, and to procure sujjplies for his return

voyage should be granted, but U(jne of his crew might come ashore ; he

was to be attended and closely watched in all his movements by
""^

' a special committee chosen for the purj^ose.

On the 22d the London, Captain Chambei'S, arrived, and on being

visited by the committee denied having any tea on board. Private infor-

mation from Philadelphia, however, induced an examination ; none
April 23""'

being found, the vessel was conducted to the city, and the captain

informed that every package in the hatches must be overhauled. He imme-

diately confessed that he had eighteen chests stored below which had been

shipped for private speculation. The committee went to the Merchants

Ooti'ee-House to consult with a number of gentlemen there assembled,

a,!id presently made a public announcement that the tea on the London

was confiscated. Meanwhile an excited multitude collected on the wharf,

and withiiut di.sguise or ceremony proceeded to the execution of justice.

A proper guaril •\\'as detailed by the merchants to prevent waste, and the

tea was thrown into the bay, without confusion or injury to other prop-

erty. The captain was nowhere to be found.

The next morning the bells of the city began to ring at eight o'clock,

according to a previous notice for the calling of the citizens together to

witness the departure of Captain Lockyer. The object was to let

him see with his own eyes, and thus be able to report truthfully

in England, the detestation with which the measures of the English Min-

istry were regarded in New York. The bells rang for an hour without

intermission (he was to embark at nine), and an innnense liut orderly

throng filled the streets. He was conducted from his lodgings to the

wharf, the band playing " God save the King," and placed in a pilot- boat

— still under escort— and conveyed to his vessel, the ships in the harbor

displaying their colors, and the Hag on the liberty-pole rising under a

royal salute of artillery.

Even whde New York was thus sending back her tea ship in the most

public manner, the l.nll was maturing at the Court of George III. which

was to iiunish Boston for her misbehavior. On the same day that

Louis XVI. of France, then not twenty years of age, and the still

more youthful Marie Antoinette found themselves at the head of the

French nation, Boston learned her fate. On the 1st of June the

slow torture was applietl which was to force her into submis-

sion; her port was closed, the Board of Customs removed to Marblehead

and the seat of government to Salem. General Gage was the military
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executor of the law. There was one siKmlaneous outburst of sympathy
from every town and hamlet in America. hi l-Jiiladelphia the bell's

of the churches were muliled and tolled thnjughout the entire day when
the cheerful industry of Kostou came to an end. In Virginia the peojile

lasted and }ira}-ed in the churches. Ships all along the seaboard hoisted
their colors at half-mast.

New York writhed under the wrong inflicted uiiou Boston. When the
copy of the Port Act was first received, the city stood, like one man.
astonished that all Parliament had assented to such cruelty. Then
followed a whirlwind of indignation and dismay. The bill was

*'''^^^'

cried through the streets as a " barbai'ous murder," and there was sn( h
an uprising of the people, with nightly processions and effigy burnings,

that the more substantial part of the connnuuity feared serious riots, and
resolved to guide the movement ; hence a meeting was called at Fraunces'

Tavern, which proved so large, comprising men from all ranks,— com-
merce, politics, and the jirofessions,— that it was necessary to adjourn to

the Exchange. Isaac Low occu])ied the chair. The proposition to choose

a committee of control and correspondence was well received. But in

the choice of the committee two parties battled for iirecedence. It was
the old story, men striving for individual preferment. The radical leaders

of the Sons of Liberty were determined to retain the direction of affairs,

and when public sentiment decided in favor of the opposite ticket,

comprising, as it did, a greater number of names and a wider

I'ange of interest, they were intensely bitter in their denunciation of every

movement not in harmony with their preconceived notions of the meth-

ods by wdiich oppression should be resisted.

The Committee of Fifty-One organized, on the 23d, with the appoint-

ment of Isaac Low chairman, and John Alsoj) deputy-chairman. One of

the first propo.sitions w"as a congress of the Colonies, which should
,. ->

.'
• T T TIT May 2.S.

regulate the subject of non-imjiortatuin. Isaac Low, John Jay,

James Duane, and Alexander jMcDougall wen' chosen to draft a letter to

suffering Boston, and a clear, concise, straightforward document was pre-

])ared and signed the same evening. " The ('ause is genera!," it said,

"and concerns a whole continent who are (Hpially interested with ynu

and with ns ; . . . . we foresee no remedy can l)e of any avail unless it

proceeds from the joint act and approbation of all."

This letter, preserved in the New York Histori(;al Society, settles the

question as to the origin of the Continental (Congress of 1774. It was

not an "achievement of the Scms of Liberty,"— that organization hav-

ing been invested with no power beyond the disposal of the tea,— but

a result of the calmer judgment of tlic much misrepresented Fifty-One,
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who not only vividly remembered how New York had been allowed to

keep fonncr non-importation agreements alone, bnt regarded the matter

as too grave and important at this crisis for individual colonial action.

There was no " refusal to adopt stringent measures against the parent

government." On the contrary, there was a cordial pledge, frankly

stated iu a subsequent letter dated June 5, to agree to any measure

which .should be adopted by a general congress. A complication in the

correspondence with the Boston committee, which has misled nearly

every historian who has since written of the action of New York in

the spring of 1774, was br(jught about through a letter of condolence

(dated May 14-), written in the heat and heedlessness of excitement by

certain members of the old committee of the Sons of Liberty, which

announced the meeting in contemplation to choose a new commit-

tee, and pledged the organization iu advance to non-importation. The

Fifty-One knew nothing of it until Boston took them to task for not

suspending trade. Of course the pledge was pronounced " unofficial "
;

and in return the Fifty-One were accused of seeking " to evade decisive

action." It is very evident, however, while scanning events through

the light of a century, that had New York adopted the weak measure,

on the start, so earnestly desired by Boston, there would have been no

congress at that time, if ever. It was only when Boston found that

New York would l)e satisfied with nothing less than a congi'ess of the

Colonies that she consented.

When the concurrence of the other Colonies had also been obtained,

and Philadelphia named as the place, and September the time, for the

meeting of the Congress, New York proceeded to choose delegates.

"^ The Fifty-One nominated Philip Livingston, John Alsop, Isaac

Low, James Duane, and John Jay, three merchants and two lawyers. Isaac

Sears, noisy and headstrong, labored to procure the nomination of John

Morin Scott and Alexander McDougall, in which he was ably seconded

by the sagacious and inflexible Peter Van Brugh Livingston ; not suc-

ceeding, an ojiposition ticket appeared the next day whereon the names

of McDougall and Leonard Lisjienard were substituted for James Duane

and John Alsop. A meeting called iu the Fields, July 6, was presided

over by McDougall himself,^ and a violent effort was made by the dis-

satisfied to form a party sufficiently strong to control the election. The

people were exhorted to beware of the tameness of the Fifty-One, and

to imitate Boston in her devotion to rigid non-intercourse. Eesolutions

1 Compare Bmicroft,yi\.; Leake's Life of John Lamb : Ldler froon Colden io Darlnioulh,

June 1, 1774 ; Colden to Dartmouth, July 6, 1774 ; Handbills in New York Historical So-

ciety ; Stevens's Chamber of Commerce Ueeords. See also Appendix C.
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were passed to that eflect, and, with an account of tlie proceedings of

the meeting, were despatched to Boston.

In the committee-room of the Fifty-One tlie next morning, the irregu-

lar meeting in the Fields, and the questionable ]iro]iriety of the course of

McDougall in acting as its cliairmuu wliilc owv nf their own num-
ber, were discussed with much warmth. A vote was iinally passed,

''"''''

censuring the proceedings as unauthorized and as tending to cast odium
upon the committee and create disunimi in the city. A nuuority of inne,

among whom were Sears, I\IcDougall, Lispenard, and Peter Van Jirugli

Livingston, immediately witlidrew in high temper. In the strife wliicli

followed the Fifty-One tirmly adhered to its uonunation, and were in-

vincil)]e to every assault made upon its purity of purpose and integrity.

A card was finally addressed to the nominees, asking whether they would

support the Massachusetts resolves in the approaching Congress. They
replied promptly and pulilicly that such a course would be in accordance

with their individual opinions, wliich gave such universal satisfaction that

when the question was submitted, July 28, to the voters of the city, all

differences were for the time healed.

Few events in the history of America have so deejJy moved the public

mind as the meeting of this first Congress. Men were everywhere weigh-

ing the issues. The vision of ])ossibly establishing an independent re-

public on American soil was vague, and the jjrudent knew that it was a

doubtful experiment. There was no precedent from which to borrow

models. And if successful in breaking away from England, there was

danger of falling into bloody dissensions among themselves. August was

a memorable month. The delegates from Massacliusetts to the Congress

were escorted and feted on their way as if tlu^y had been priiici's ol' the

realm. They spent a few days in New Yoi-k. dolin Adams wrote in his

journal that John florin Scott was a lawyer of lifty, living in an elegant

country-seat three miles out of the city on tlie Hudson, and that he was

"a sensible man, and one of the readiest speakers on the continent, but

not very polite "; McDougall " was talkative, and appeared to liave a thor-

ough knowledge of politics," he lived handsomely, and had a charnnng wife

and daughter; Peter Van Brugh Bivingston " was an old man, extremely

stanch in the cause, and very sensible "
; William Srnitli (the historian)

"was a plain, composed man, a littli^ turned of forty"; Jolin Jay "was

young, a hard .student of the law, and a good speaker"; James Duane

was about forty-five, "very sensible and very artf\d, and had a sly, sur-

veying eye"; Isaac Low "was a gentleman of fortune, and in trade, and

his wife was a beauty." They were treatetl by tl)e Fifty-One with dis-

tingui.shed considerati(jn, and were attended into New Jersey August 21).
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The New York delegates commenced their journey September 1, with

the exception of John Jay, who crossed to Elizabethtowu, August 29, and,

in company with his father-in-law, William Livingston, proceeded to the

(Quaker City. Isaac Low was escorted to the ferry stairs at the foot of

(Jortlandt Street by a great number of the inhabitants, with banners and

music and huzzas. At the water's edge he took leave, with a brief speech
;

a few persons accompanied him and his lady to the New Jersey shore,

the band playing " God save the King." Tiie inhabitants then returned,

so say the papers of the day, to testify the like respect to the other three

gentlemen, Philip Livingston, James Duane, and John Alsop, who em-

barked at the foot of I5niad Street. When the procession reached the

Exchange, Duane thanked the people, " in a very aliectionate and moving-

manner," i'or the honor conferred, and declared that he and his brother

delegates should do all in tlieir power to bring relief to this once happy

but now aggrieved country. They were saluted as they crossed the water

by several pieces of cannon, and loud huzzas rent the air ; after which a

number of gentlemen celebrated the event at St. George's Ferry, dating

the salvation of America from that hour, and resolved at the risk of all

they held dear to respect the resolutions which Congress should think

necessary to adopt for the good of the common cause.

As the distress of Boston was hourly increasing, one of the earliest acts

of this first Congress was to approve the opposition of Massachusetts to the

execution of the late acts of Parliament. It presently ado2:)ted a Decla-

ration of Rights, in which the repeal of eleven acts of Parliament were

specified as necessary to the restoration of harmony between the Colonies

and Great Britain. It also unanimously resolved to import no merchan-

dise from Great Britain after the first day of the coming December, unless

American grievances were redressed. It ended, October 26, with a petition

to the king, which, however, made no impression upon George III. other

than to confirm him in his purpose of exacting oliedience ; l)Ut its mem-
bers, with keen political foresight, provided for the holding of anotlier

Congress in Philadelphia on the 16th of the coming May, which proved,

indeed, the immortal Congress tliat declared the independence of America.

The New York Committee of Fifty-One, having accomplished its object,

appointed a day for the choice, by the freeholders of the city, of a " Com-

mittee of Observation," numbering sixty, to enforce in New York the

Non-Importation Act of the late Congress ; and when this new com-

mittee was duly elected and organized, with Isaac Low as chairman, the

Fifty-One was dissolved.
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A.

The inscription upon the Schuyler vase is as follows : —
Presented by

Anne Queex of England
to

Col Pf.ter Schuyler of Albany
In the Province of New York

April 19, 1710.

To commemorate his visit to England by rrajucst

of the Provincial government, accompanied

by five sachems of the Mohawks.
Pogc. 4 SO.

B.

The inscription upon tlie old bell in Dr. Ludlow's church is as follows : —
Me fecerunt De Gravse ct N. MuUer,

Amsterdam, Anno 1731,

AnRAHAM De Peysteu,
geboren (bom) den 8 July, 1657,

gestorven (died) den 8 Augustus, 1728.

Een legaat aan de Nederduytsche Kerke, Nieuw York.

(A legacy to the Low Dutch Church at New York.)

c.

At a meeting at the Exohange, IGth May, 1774, Isaac Low chosen Chaiii-

MAN :
—

1st Question put. Whether it is necessary, for the present, to appoint a committee

to correspond with the neighboring Colonies on the present important crisis ?

Carried in tlie affirmative by a gi-eat majority.

2d. Whether a committee be nominated this evening for the approbation of the

public 1

Carried in the affirmative by a great majority.

.3il. Whether of fifty be appointed, or twenty-live i

Carried for fifty by a great majority.
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The following persons were nominated :
—

Jolin Alsop.

William Bayard.

Theophylact Baclie.

I'etei' Van Brugli Livingston.

Philip Livingston.

Isaac Sears.

David Johnston.

Charles McEvers.

Charles Nieliol.

Alexander McDougall.

Captain Thomas KandaU.

John Moore.

Isaac Low.

Leonard Lisjienard.

Jacobus Van Zandt.

James Duanc.

Edward Laight.

Thomas Pearsal.

Elias Desbrosses.

M'illiam Walton.

Kichard Yates.

John De Lancey.

Miles Sherbrook.

John Thurman.

John Jay.

John Broom.

Benjamin Booth.

Joseph Hallet.

Charles Shaw.

Alexander Wallace.

James Jauncey.

Gabriel H. Ludlow.

Nicholas Hotfman.

Abraham Walton.

Gerardus Diiyckinck.

Peter Van Schaiuk.

Henry Remseu.

Hamilton Young.

George Bowiie.

Peter T. Curteuius.

Peter Goelet.

Abraham Bi'asher.

Abraham P. Lott.

David Van Home.

Gerardus W. Bcekman.

Abraham Dui'yee.

Joseph Bull.

William McAdam.
Richard Sharpe.

Thomas Marston.

The name of Francis Lewis was afterward added, making the number fifty-one.

Sandhill in New York Historical Sodety.

D.

The Committee of Sixty, known as the " Committee of Ob.servation," elected

November 22, 1774, were as follows :
—

Isaac Low.

Philip Livingston.

James Duane.

John Alsof.

John Jay.

Peter Van Brugh Livingston.

Isaac Sears.

David Johnston.

Charles Nicliol.

Alexander McDougall.

Thomas Randall.

Leonard Lispenard.

Edward Laight.

William Walton.

John Broom. -^

Joseph Hallett.

Charles Shaw.

Nicholas Holfman.

Abraham W.altou.

Peter Van Schaick.

Henry Remsen.

Peter T. Curtenius.

Abraham Brasher.

Abraham P. Lott.

Abraham Duryee.

Joseph Bull.

Francis Lewis.

John Lasher.

John Roome.

Joseph Totten.

Samuel Jones.

John De Lancey.

Frederick .Jay.

William W. Ludlow.

John B. Moore.

George Janeway.

Rodolphus Ritzema.

Lindley Murray.

Lancaster Burling.

Thomas Ives.

Hercules Mulligan.

Johu Anthony.

Francis Basset.

Victor Bicker.

John White.

. Theophilus Anthony.

William Goforth.

William Denning.

Isaac Rosevelt.

Jacob Van Voorhees.

Jeremiah Piatt.

William Ustick.

Comfort Sands.

Robert Benson.

William W. Gilbert.

John Berrian.

Ciabriel H. Ludlow.

Nicholas Roosevelt.

Edward Flemming.

Lawrence Embrce.

Force's American Archives, p. 330.
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E.

The Mayors of New York City before the liovohition were :
-

Thomas Willet, 1665, 1667.

Thomas Dclavall, 1666, 1671, 1678.

Comelis Steenwyck, 166S-1670, 1682, 16S3.

Matthias Nicolls, 1672.

John Lawrence, 1673, 1691.

William Dervall, 1695.

Nicholas De Meyer, 1676.

Stephanas Van Cortlandt, 1677, 1686, 1687.

Francis Rombouts, 1679.

William Dyer, 1680, 1681.

Gabriel Minvielle, 1684.

Nicholas Bayard, 1685.

Peter de la Noy, 1689, 1690.

Abraham de Peyster, 1692-1695.

William Merritt, 1695-1698.

Johannes de Peyster, 1698, 1699.

David Provoost, 1699, 1700.

Is:uic de Riemer, 1700, 1701.'
'

Tliomas Noell, 1701, 1702.

Pliilij) French, 1702, 1703.

William Peartree, 1703-1707.

F.benezer Wilson, 1707-1710.

Jacobus Van Cortlandt, 1710, 1711, 1719, 1720.

Caleb Heathcote, 1711-1714.

John Johnson, 1714-1719.

Robert Walters, 1720-1725.

Johannes Jaiisen, 1725, 1726.

Robert Lurtinj;, 1726-1735.

Paul Richards, 1735-1739.

John Cruger, 1739-1744.

Stephen Hayard, 1744-1747.

Edward Holland, 1747-1757.

John Cniger, 1757-1766.

Whitehead Hicks, 1766-1776.

F.

The Governor.s and Acting Governor.s of New York before the lievohition

were :
—

Peter Minuet.

Wouter Van Twiller.

AVilhelm Kieft.

Peter Stuyvesant.

Richard Nicolls.

Francis Lovelace.

Admirals Evertzen k I'inckes.

Anthony Colve.

Sir Edmnnd Andros.

-Anthony Brockholls.

Thomas Dongan.

Francis Nicholson.

Jacob Leisler.

Henry Sloughter.

Richard Ingold.sby.

Benjamin Fletcher.

Earl of Bellomont.

Abraham de Peyster.

John Nanfan.

Lord CoiTibury.

Lord Lovelace.

Dr. Gerardus Beekman.

Robert Hunter.

Peter Schuyler.

William Burnet.

John Montgomery.

Rip Van Dam.

William Corby.

Georges Clarke.

Admiral George Clinton.

Sir Daiivers Osborne.

James De Lancey.

Sir Charles Hardy.

Cadwallader Colden.

liobert Monckton.

Sir Henry Moore.

F,arl of Dunmore.

Sir William Tryon.
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Apthorpe, Charle.'i Ward, 730, 751.

Armiiiius, of Leyden,24.
Arnold, Captain Isaac, 3S8.

Ashfield, lUchard,5C4.
Ashton, Tlioinas, 2S8, marshal of the court,

Ashurat, Sir IL.-nry, 338.

Ashurst, Sir William. 413, 442
Aspiiiwall, -John, 504.

Atkiti.-if)n, Theodore. 641.

Atwood, Chief .lustice. 445, 450, arrival of, 451, 453,

455, judicial jurisdiction of, 450,457.458, .«entenced

Nicholas B-iyard to death, 460. »bscoiuled.

.\urhmuty, Rev. Dr. Samuel. 632, marriage of, 749,

ftimily of, 751.

AzNdl, William, 7.56, wife of
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IU'-:ir, TiiTOPiiviACT. 083, 760, residence of. in 1774.

Backer, .laeob, 205, 200
llarkerns, Dominie Johannes, 130, 141, 140.

Baker, Roger, 451.
Baker, Thtjma.s. 227
lialtimnc, Lord. 193, 201. son of. 244, 295
Barbarie, John, 471, coun^;elor, 4^3, wife of. 526 deatli
of

Barclay, Helen. 007.
Barclav. Rev. llenrv, 585, 590, 632, marriage of, i^iS,

ti47, t;87, 723, 749, death of.

Barclay, Tlmnma (sou of Kev. Henry), 756, marriage i>f.

Bard, Dr., 761.

Harentsen. Peter, 49.

Barnes, .\brahani, 641-

Barneveld, John of, :i3, 25, portrait of, 41, described,
44, 45, execution of.

Barre (in Parliament}, 715, 710, speech of.

Baxter, (ieorge, 129, 134, 149, 107, 183, 195.

Baxter, Jarvis, 339, counselor.
Bayanl, Balthazar, 343, 696, funily of
Bayard, Peter, 289.

Bayard, Peter, 655.

Bayard, Mrs. Judith (widow of Nicholas), 128, de-
scription of, 129, 185.

Bayard, NichoUis (son of above), 129, 211, 231, secre-
t;iry of city, diameter of, A:c , 244, surveyor of prov-
ince, 260, secretary of province, 203. efticieucv of,

294,309. alderman", 315, mayor and counselor (1685),
317, drafled city charter, 323, 325, .32«, 'M'Z, style of,

343, 344, cnUmel of iniliHa, 31-7, endeavors to sup-
press Revolution, 350. 3'il. 352, 353. depute<l with
goverument, 354, 355, .3-56. ti-'il. flight of, 3'J5. illnes.^

i>f family, 366. private return, 307, search for, '370,

371, struggle for power, 374, arrest and imprl-on-
ment of, 375. sick in prison, 3*^4, 3S5, 387, released

with .lonor, 403,4.*J3, 431, at the English court. 444,
451, 450, arrest of, 457, imprisonment for high
treason, 458, trial of, sintl death-sent.ence. 400. 461, ar-

(juittal of, and restoration to honors, 505, prop-

erty of
Havard, Samuel, 451, marriage of. 450.

Ba'viird, Sr.-plien. 564, 609, counselor, 619, 023.

Bayard, William, 711.

Bcardsley, John, 741

Berkf(mi(in Parliament^, 715,

Bedlow, I.saac, 220, 243, coun.selor.

Bcekman. William, 101, schepi'n, 102, description of,

iS:c.,201, governor of colony on the Delitware, 121.

sherilT at Ksopus, 222, 242, entertains the two gov-

ernors, 260 schepen again, 209, welcomes fJovernor

Andros, 274, 301, mayor, (h'tuse at Rhinebeck),

3(W, son of, 380, Beeitman arms, 390, offers secu-

rity for release of son of. ^397. alderman, 490, fam-

ily coach nf, 759. house of grandson of.

Beekman, Colonel Henry (son of William), 410, family

of. 405. a.-ifJcmblyman, 598, daughter of. 743
Beeknmn. (Colonel Henry (son of Colonel Henry), 508,

582,023, f>a.

Beekman, Cornelis. 200. 207.

Bwkman, I)r. <iei-arduH, :i'i9. justice of the peace, 300,

portrait nf. 371. counselor, 3.^5. cxpo.*tulate« with

Ix-isler, .'iSO. Beekman amis. 3.'^8, trial for treason.

389. received deafh-sentcnce, 390, prays for pardon,

407, liln-rated, 408, 410. brother of. 4<j0. counselor.

478, president of council, and acting governor of

New York, 483,490, family coach of, 084, daNghtcr of
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Beeknian, Magdaleua (wife of Dr. Qerardus Bockmau),
390, 684.

Bt-ekuiJiu, Br. William, 607, 684, sister of
Bt-'c-knian, Gerard W., 759, residence of, in 1774.

Beekuian, James, 569, house of, built in 1763.

Bet'kuiuu, Hon Jjimes W., 496.

Belgium, 23. 24.

Belloiiiont, EaH of, 394, 413, 424,425, governor of New
York, 427, arrival of, reception, description, family !

of, &c.,428, measures, 429, conHict-s 430, 431,433, '

developnieuts, 434, complications, 435, fierce at- i

tack upon tbe landholders, 430, 437, terious com-
,

motion, 438. encounters rage, 439, energy of, 440,
attacks tlie churches, 441, in Boston, 442, 444, ac-

cused, 445, 446, death of. 447, results of death of,

BellomoDt, l-ady, 427, 441, 442, 446, 463.

Benedict, Thomas, 202, family of, 227, delegate to
Heoip.itead Convention.

Benedict, Tbonias, Jr, , 202.

Benedict, Hon. Erastus C , family of, 202.

Benson, Judge Egbert, 401, 741.

Bentyn, Jacques, 67, 98.

Berrian, John, 736.

Berkeley, Lord, 194. 224, 244, 268, 292.

Bescher, Thomas, 89.

Betts, Kichard, 227, delegate to the Hempstead Con-
ventjou.

Binckes, Admiral, 267, 262.

Bickley, Attorney-General, 474.

BiUou, Pierre. 206.

Biackwell, Governor (of Penns-ylvania), 339.
Blackwell,I{obert, 273.

BlackwelPs Island, 273, origin of name.
Blake, Dr. William, 607.

Bleecker, Alderman, 361, 362.

Bleecker, Nicholas, 612.

Block, Captain Adriaen, 33, 34, 38, 41, 42.

Blom, Dominie, 190.

Blommacrt, Samuel. 49, 60, 62.

Bogardus, Dominie Everardus, 71, arrival of, 74.

Bogart, John Jr., 673, alderman.
BoUan, Wi]n;ini,595
Boone, Francis, 273. counselor.
Boscawen, Admiral, 647.

Boudinot, Elias, 444-

Bout Jan, Kvertsen, 114, 137, 145, 226.

Bowne, .losiah, 386-

Bowne, John, 227, delegate to Hempstead Convention
in 1665,

Braddock, General Edward, 647, 652.

Bradford, William. 323. e.'stablished printing-press in

Philadelphia. 411, trial of, and removal to New York,

412. 413. first issue from first printing-press in New
Y'ork, 522. first newspaper, 548, opposition to Zen-
ger, 562, 572. 634. death of.

Bradley, Attorney-General, 552, 653, 554.

Bradstreet, Simon, 149.

Brasher, 386.

Bredenbent, William, 206.

Breedon, Ex-Governor. 221.

Bridges, Dr. John, 460, counselor, 471, chief justice,

death of, &C.
Brockholls, Anthony (Lieutenant-Governor), 267, 279,

298, 299, 306, 323, counselor, 325, 328, 340, 599,

granddaughter of, 671, protests of.

Brndet, Dominic, 422
Brodhcad, Daniel. 208, 220.

Brodbead. John Romeyn, 208, 220.

Brook, Lord, 76.

Brooke, Cbidley, 384, counselor, 388, 411, ambassador
to Bn.ston.

Brougbton. Attorney-General, 445, 453, arrival of, 454.

Brower, Jan Jansen, 54.

Brown (De Bruyn), Captain, 344, family of, 350.

Brownjobn, Dr. William, 607.

Bruce, Sir George, 219.

Itruning, Dr. Joseph, 607.

Buchanan, Tbom»s, 740, family of.

Buel. Rev Samuel, D D, 596.
Bulklcv, PetfT,327, judge.
Bull. Captain, 365.
Burke, Edmund, 699, 735.

Burnaby. Rev, Mr , 635.
Burnes, Sergeant, 581.
Burnes Tavern, 725, 757.

Burnet, Bishop, 511.
Burnet, William (governor of New York), 510, 511,

arrival of, personal appearance of, &c.,5l2, portrait
and early history of, 513, family of, 516, residence
of, 517, 520, 521. 524, 526, removal of, to the govern-
ment of New England

Burr, Rev. Aaron, 519, 596, 635, romance and mar-
riage of, 642.

Burr, Aaron (Vice-President), 519, 605.
Burt. Samuel, 422 (note).
Burton, Captain, 274.
Burton, Marv, 581, 583, 584.
Bute, Earl of, 693, 694. 698, 705-
Byerly, Thomas, 475, collector of customs.
Bylet (Van), Helegouda, 61.
Byvelt, Peter, 54.

Cabot, John, 15, 16.

Cabot. Sebastian, 15, 16, 21.

Calvert, Charles (sou of Lord Baltimore), 201, visits

America
Campbell, Dominie, 544.
Carr, C.Tptain John, 222, 223, 257, 258.
Carr, Sir Robert, 208, commissioner, 213,214, 222, 229.

230.

Carteret, Philip, 224, 225, arrival of, as governor of
New Jersey, 244, 256, deposed, 268, reappointed, ^91,

arrest and' trial of, by Andros, 292, release, 294, 299,
death of.

Carteret, Sir George, 228, 225, wife of, 244, 267, 268,

294, 299
Carteret, James (son of Sir George), 256.
Cartwright, Sir George, 208, commissioner, 210, 213,

220, 222, 223, 229, 230, 235, 237.
Cathcart, Lord, 760.

Chambers, Judge John, 552, 553, 554, 606, wife of, 623,

638, 640, 647, 660, 665, 691, 697.

Chambers, Thomas, 189, 206, 207, 221.
Chambers, Captain, 464.
Chamber of Commerce, 739, foundation of, 740, charter

of, 741.

Champlain, 18. 93.

Chancellor. Richard, 21.

Chapels, 421, in the fort, 632, St. George's, 633, Mo-
ravian, 645, 742, 749, St. Paul's, 749, 750.

Chapman, Robert, 310.
Charles I., 50, accession of, 65, 142, execution of.

Charles 11., 192, accession of. 19.3, marriage of, 194,
romance of ring, 195, 214, disgraceful war, 232,233,
246, the Triple alliance, 2.53, 264. Dutch alliance,

266, treaty of, 280. reception of Prince of Orange,
281,29i:t,298, 307, 312, sudden illness of, 313, death
of, 432.

Charles, Rol ert, 711.

Choiseul (prime minister of France). 693, 698, 699.

Churches, 71, first church in New York, 105, 106,

Dutch church in the tort, 107, picture, 137, 141, 174,
first church at Fhitbush, 175, 178, the Lutherans,

179, 1S4, the Quaker persecution in New Y'ork, 185,

190. first church in Erencklyn, 191, 199, 216, St.

Mark's, 219, 220, first Episcopal service in New Y'ork,

249, clergymen, 250,253, 263. the Lutheran church,

284, 285, ecclesiastical difficulties, 289, the first

Cla'isis in New York, 292, 304, 305. Dutch church
in Sleepy Hollow, and French worship in church in

fort, 309, 329, pictuie of first French church, 34V,

400, the Garden Street Dutch Church built, 401.

407, picture. 422, Trinity Church built, 436,437, 4S8,

the clergy, 440, Dutch church chnrtL'r, 462, Jau-ai(a

church quarrel, 473,489, 504,505, 518, first Presby-

terian church built, 521, French church difficulties,

523, Middle Dutch Church built, 524, picture of bell,

559, Church and State, 572, Trinity enlarged, 580.

5S5, 602, St John's Church in Yonkers, 635, New-
ark church, 6S7, Trinity, 703, the English language

introduced into the Dutch churches, 704, first Ger-

man Reformed church. 719, the Lyme Church pastor,

749. Church and State, Trinity, &c., 750, North
Dutch, 751, Middle Dutch, Wall Street Presbyterian,

and Brick Church, 752, Scotch Presbyterian, 753,

Baptist. Methodist, Mnraviiiu, 754, Quaker, French,
Lutheran, German Reformed, Jews,

City Hall, 105, first one built, 106, picture of, 158,
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school opene<l in one room of, IGO, 1(?J. 174 196 210
211, 273, :i9y. ;ii>5, 38(;, -lOO, site prt-stMited fur runv
city hall, 443, new eilifice erected, 453, exoiiiug
scenes iu,4t}y, dnbtors' prison riilded, 4i>8, first clock
of, 532, librar> iu,53i, tire-engines in.

City Hotel, 757.

Clarke, George, 500, serretarv of New York, family of,

&c , 526, 561, goTei-iiinK Ne^v York, 56'2, 5ti3, 5G4,
Btruggle for power, 565, 5i36, 567. ^onmlis^ione^i lieu-

teniint-gavernor, 568, 570, 575,578, 57^,581, house
burned, 584, 5S5, 5SG, 5S9, termination of rule.

Clarke, Mrs. George, 500, 567, desciipiion of, 580,
death of, 5S1, character of.

Clarke, George, 73 I.

Clarke, Thomas, 213, 343, 3S8, coroner, 397, alderman,
422 (note).

Clarkson, David, 60S, 614, 620. 623. « 2i. 632.

Clark-^on, Matthew, 370, family of, 385, secretary of
province, 403, 439.

Clarkson, Kev. David, 370.

Clinton, Admiral George (governor), 578, 589, arrival

of. 590, character of, 591. 592, r,9j, 597, 599, 000, at

Philipse manor. 607, 608, 610. 611, 612, 614, 615, «-on-

fiict \\V\\ De Lancev, 616, 618, 619, wite of, 620, 621,

623, 624, 625, 626, 629, 630, 631 , 6:J2. tvi5, 636. 637. 651 -

Clinton, Geoi'ge, 747, 760, where resided after Hevolu-

tion.

Clinton, De Witt, 750, wife of, 760.

Coats, Captain (pirate), 4*_3.

Coe, John, 227, delegate to Hempstead Convention in

1665.

Coe, Robert, 202.

Coke, .Sir John, 65.

'olden, Dr. Cadwallader, 405, 514, sket'-h of, 515,
fiimily of, 521, chairman of council, 560, 561,566, pres-

ident of coumil, 568, 5S8, 610, 611, among Mohawks,
612, speech of, (U4, criticised. 616, character of, 619,

624, 635, purvevor-general, 642, writer of historv,

6.S8, lii'utenant-governor of New York. G90, 691,692,

695,700,703,712, portrait of, 713, writings! of, 714,

trials of, 715, 722. 72:i. 725, .-.'. Stamp Art riot, 728,

729,731,740, 741, founded mamber of Commerce.
744, 745, 755. 763

Coleman, .lohn, 29, killed bv Indiana
College, Kings (Columbia), 642, (>i3. 644,645, corner-

stone laid, 69i, 741.

College, Princeton, 751, 752.

Columbus, 12, birth of, 14, discoverie.^.

Colve, Captain Anthony, 258, 259, commander of New
York, 260, appearance of, 263, coacu of, 269, de-

parture of.

C'jmmunipauw, 62-

Constantinople, 13, fall of

Cooper, J. Fennimore, 688.
Cooper, Rev. Miu-s, 645, ^^^*')

Oornbury, Lord, 451, 456, 459, arrival of afl governor,

460, character of, 461, reception of, 463, religious

controversy of. 463, 464, 4'i5. 467, 46H, 471, 472, 473,
4('4, 475, 477, superceded by Lovelace, and impris-
oned for debt.

Cornbury, Lady, 461, family of, 473, death of.

t'ornelissen, .I.iii, 147, opened a school.
Coruhill, Richard, 227.
Cor:*sen, Arendt, 123.

Cortelyou. Jacques. 169, 196, 204. 227, 288, hou?e of
Cosbv, (iDvernor Willi un, 53^, 538, arrival of, 540, 541,

542. 543, wife and daughter of, 544, 545, 548, 558,
559, 5(iO, illness of, 5'Jl, ih-ath of, 565, 579, 637.

Co?by, Major Alexander (lieutenant-goveruor of An-
napolis itoyal), 544

Cousscau. Jacques, 213, 225, 245.

Cox, William, 309
Coxe, stamp-master, 721.

C.-egier, Marrin, 139. 161, 166, 167, 191,200, 204,207, 255.

Cromwell, Oliver, 102.

Crooke, John, 422.

Crundall. Alderman Thomas, 343, 3'.6..^58

Cruger, John, 517, mayor, family of, A:r

, Crnger, John (son of above), 517. 582. 661. 662. mavor,

669, 678, 683. 711, 723. 724,728, 729,730,735, 736,

679, president of Chamber of Conmierce, 743

Crnger, Henrv, (son of the elder John), 517, 614, 620,

623, 63'^ 6.:i4, 6iW, 661. 583, 742, 786.

Crnger, Henry (son of Henry above), M. P., 617.

Cruger, John Harris, 517.

Crnger, NichoIa«. 517.
Cnriius. Dr.. 190.
(Uiyler, Harent Kyndors. "60.
Cuyler, Corui-lius, 612. 739.
Cuyler, Hi-nry, Jr.. 7tW.
Cuyler, Lieutenant Henry, 348, 349.
Cuyler, Philip, 6S:j.

Da (ivMO. 16, discoveries of.

I Daille, Dominie I'etrus, 3t)4, 328, preaching of
': D.im, Jan, Uy.

Dam, Jan .lansen. 106, 110, 114, 137, 143, 152.
DaiikiMS, Jasper, 286, 2SS, :iS9,

Darkins, Itobert, 397, alderman.
D' Kau, trench agent among Indians, 379.
De Brnyn (Itrowu), Captain, 314, family of, aiO. 3'0.

I

a51.36.^,, 378
.-

. . .

;

De Decker, John, 221.

,

De Hart, Simon, 2S7.

I

D(' Hinoyssa, Qovenior, 201.
I De Kay, Teunis. :i43. 397, alderman, 426.
De Klercke. Daniel, .'1.J8.

De Laet. John, 30, 4H, 62,260, daughter of.
De Labudie, Jean, 286.

De liaiicey, Stt'phen ^Ktienne), 397, alderman, family
of, &t;

, 444, 446, 447, residenie of, 4(!ij, jt.->eiiiblv'-

man, 487, arguments of, 498, 500. counselor, 5(t2.

daughter of, 522, matters of Church and State, 5;il,

532, descendants of, 534, 580, mansion of, 656, "old
house of, 758.

De Lancey, James ( Lietirenant-Governorl. 313, 525, coun-
selor, 530, 532, tkiiiily of, 53:, 5.'fc>,' description of.

marriiige, &c.,541, appoinN^d judge, 542, appointed
chief justice, 543, autograph and seal, 549, 550, 55;i,

554, 556, 558, 566, 5i)8, 580, mansion of, 58,'>,

608, 610, 615, character of, 616, 617. map of est^ite of.

618,624,625,631.632,637, (>iy, lieutenant governor
of New York, 640, 641, 644. 645. 647, 64K, ti49, 651,
6.j2, 6.')3, 654 ( note ), ti60, (i62, 6iyj. m*\, 669, 673, 678,

685, <laught*T of, 6v86, death of, 687, funenil of. 688,
memory of, 690.

De Limcey.Uliver, 5;i2, ftmily of, 626. 649, 663, 673,

712, alderman, 676, 678, assemblyman, 682, coun-
try-seat of, 688, 73). counselor. 756', 760.

De Lancey, Peter, 502, 532, family of, 579, i«0, 711, 756.

De Lancey, James (son of lieutenant-governor). 738,

1 assemblyman, 742, 74.3. 745

[

De Lancey, Joan Peter, 5;?2, family of, 688, where

I

educaU^d.
De Lancey, Thomas James, 532, family of

I De Lancey, Peter, Jr., 731-

I

De Lancev, William Heathcote (Bishop), 532. f.imily

i

"f. 603. 6J4. 688.
I De Lancey, K Iward Floyd, 532.
' De Lancey, William Heatiicole, .532

De Lanoy, IVt«r. 343. ahlerroan, 357, appointed col-

lector of customs. ;i'i8, one of Committee of Safetv

I

under Leisler, 361, mayor, 371, counselor, 379, 415,
I i-hrtirman of committee from lossembly. 418.

Delavall. Thomas. 220, 2:i'*, alderman, 243, counselor,
261, estate confiscated, 2i>2. sailed for England

i Dellius. Dominie, 305.361, .364, 379. 3^2, 4:t2. 4-36, es-

tate under cnndeuuiation bv Itellomont, 437, at Eng-
lish court for redre-.«, 4;i8, 439, 536.

, De Marest, D.avid 2i»6

De Marest, Jean, 358, one of Commit t«> of Safety under
Leisler.

Do Meyer. Nicholas, 277, mayor in 1676, wife of, &c.,

384, counsidor

De Milt, Anthony, 260, family of, 343, alderman.
Dennv, William, 6ti6

Denton. Daniel. 20 i, 229, delegate to Hempsteail Con-
vention in 1665, 229, justice, 248, describes New
York.

Denton. Richard, 358, one of Committee of Safety un-
1 <liT Leisler.

De Peyst4'r, Johannes. 225, schei>en, descent of, silver-

ware, &c., 226, 260. mlvisor to Dutch admirals,

burgomaster. &c., 274, signed petition, 344, son of,

357, willow of.

De Peyster, Abraham (son of Johannes), 343, captain,

.341, business of, 348. 349, concerned in Revolution,

350, 3>4, 357, 365, 366, 372, brother of, 379, 398,
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mayor, charaffer of, &o.,.v99, portrait of, 400, arta

of, 401, wife of, 4u:i, 4U4, welcouies governor, 405,
411, ainba-vsadur to Boston, 412, 418, 4l!>, house of,

4liU, Uescemlanta of, coat of arms, &c., 4;>4, coun-
selor, 442, 443, donated eite of City Hall, 446, wife

of, 448, 44VJ, president of council and acting gov-
ernor, 450, acting chief justice, 451, auditing com-
uiittee, 457, associate judge, 460, }»ut*penUed from
rnuncil, 473, treai^urer of New York, 483, counselor,

4U8,505. miip of part of property, 517, retired from
puhlic life, 524, gift of church bell.

1)(> I'eyster, Abraham, Jr. (son of Abraham), 420,
family of, 517, treasurer of New York in place of
father of, 568, 582, 598, daughter of, 608, 627, char-
acter of, &c ,628, picture of house of. 728-

De I'eyster, Colonel Arent, 420, 421.

Du Peyster, Cornells, 372.

l)e Peyster, Isaac, 399.

|)e Peyiiter, Johannes, Jr., 399, 427, mayor, welcomed
Lnrd Bellomout.

\h- Peystttr, James (elde.st son of Abraham, Jr.), 628.;

|>c I'cyster, John ^Albany), 512 (note).

l)c Peystcr, IMerre, 673, aldeiniaa.

l)c l»eyster, Hon. Frederic, 420, family of.

I>(! l*i-yster, Miijor-Geueral John Watts, 420.

l»e Kieiiier (Mayor,!, 453.

De Ruyter (Dutch naval commander), 232, 203, 234,
235, 236, 254, 255.

Dervall, John, 601, widow of.

Dcrvall, William, 261, estate confiscated, 270 alder-
man, 274, 299.

Desbrosses, Elias, 739, family of, 760, where resided,
I)e Sille, Hon. Nicasius, 165, arrival of, 16*'., family of,

167, house of, 176, 182, lawsuit of, 191, 204,'2ti7,

213.

I)e Vries, Captain David Peterson, 62, 67,68,69,70, 75,
conflict with West India Company, 76, 88, 91, visits

Hartford, 92, 99, 101, 109, 112, 114.

Pc Vries, Peter Rudolpbus, 6')1, widow of.

lie Witt, John, 102, 193, 195, 232, 235, 236, 237, 246,
254,255,492.

[)(_ Witt, Johannes, 226, assessed to provide for Eug-
ii.sh soldiers-

Dienkau, Baron, 647, 652, wounded and defented, 660.
Diggs, 8ir Dudley, 31, defrayed cxpen.'^cs of Hudson's

expedition.
Dircksen, Barent, 114.

Dircksen, Coruelis, 86.
DircUsen, Gerritt. 99.

Discovery, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28,

29.30,31.

Dnmr-'n, Governor Thomas, 298, family of, 299, arrival

of,,'iOO, description, of, 302, interview with Pennsyl-

vania delegates, 307. Connecticut quarrels, 310, Indian

conference, 316, opinion of old New York residents

317, grantji city charter, 327, 347, 378.

Dongan, Thomas, 495. fought duel.

Ihiw, Garret, 397, alderman.
Downing, Sir (ieorge, 194, 195 (note), 232 233.

Oordvecht, National Synod of. 44-

Ooughty, Charle*!, 741.

Doughty, Elias, 227, delegate to Hempstead Convention
in 1665.

Dnughty, Rev. Francis, 104, 115, 124.

Duane, Anthony, 701 (note)
Diiane. Hon James, 701, character of, and family of,

728, 760, house of, 765, 766, 767, 768.

Duane, James C, 701, family of.

Dii Rois, Dr. Isa.ic.

\hx Hois, Rev. Mr., 440.

Dndlev. Joseph, 316. presidentof Ma."sachnsetts,(note),

family of, &c , 323, chief justice of New York. 3K2,

J84, counselor, 388, 3^9, pronounced sentence of

death upon Leisler, 390, ilescription of, 396, in

Ouracoa, 413, in England, 422, 425, 441, 493, gov-

ernor of Massachu.^etts.
Duncan, Thomas, 582.
nnnmore. Earl of (governor of New York\ 7."»5.

Duyckinck, Evert, 226, assessed to provide ftir English
soldiers.

I>ypr. Collector (mayor), 295, litigation, 296. 297.
Drissius Dominie, 153, 180, marriage of, 181, 184, 220,

249, 400.
" Drissius Mother," 181, 190-

I

E.

I

East I.ndia Company, 22, origin of, 25. 31, 46, 47.

I

Ebbing, Jerooinius, 260, fiimily of, he
I

Edwards, Rev. Jouathau, 518, 519, career of, 596, 635,
I

daughter of.

I Edsall, Samuel, 358, one of Committer of Safety under
Leisler, 371. counselor, 382, 388, 389.

i Eelkins, Jacob, 69, 70.

Effingham, Lord (governor of Virginia), 310, Ti^itq

I

New York and Albany, 326, asj:ists in e,xpeu^es of
1 war, 519.

;

Elbertsen, Elbert, 206, 227, delegate to Hempstead
1

Convention in 1665.
Elizabeth, Queen, 32.

Elliot, Andrew, Lieutenant-Governor, 760, residence

I

of.

Emburv, Rev. Philip, 753.

.
Emott, James, 388, 422 (note).

- England, 15, 20,21,32, colonies of, 50, death of Jamei
I., 131,168, peace with Holland, 191, 214, conquers
New York, 232, 233, war, 236, miseries of, 237, 246,
peace, 253, 280, Constitution of, violated, 306, in a
pohtical convulsion, 333, Revolution in, 334, 367,
491, the debt of, 492, 493, the State Department of,

659, declares war against France, 682, 698, 715, 716,

717, 719, 730, 732, 733, 735, 737, 743, 748, 761, 764,
768.

Epcrsteyn, Captain. 263.

Evans, Captain, 43fi, estate under condemnation.
Evertsen, Admiral, 257, 258, captures New York, 259.

262.

Evort>-en, Michel, 90, clerk of customs.
Evertsen, John, 227-

Everts, James, 422 (note).

f
F.\BRICUS. Rf,V. J.A.COBtj'8, 250.

j

Farrct, 93, claimed Long Island.

Farwell, George, 324, attorney -general.

I
P'auconier, Mr., 476.

' Feake. Robert, 92.

I

Fenn, Hon. Benjnmin. 199.
I Fenwick, John, 267, 292, 293.
I Fenwick, Colonel George, 92, Lady .Mice, "ife of.

i

Ferry to Long Island, 86, 171.
' Fever and ague in New York, 244.

1 Fire Company ( b'irst), 183.

Fire-Engines, 534.

Fisher, Dr. Archibald, 607.
Fitzroy, Lord Augustus (son of Duke of Grafion), .J43,

marriage of,

Fitch, Captain, 354, 355, visits New York to advise in

government afFairs-

Fitch, Governor (of Connecticut), 653, 717.
Fletcher, Governor Benjamin. 403. 404, arrival of, 405,

description of, 406, 407, 409, 410, speech of, 411, in
Pennsylvania, 412, accused of official stealing, 414,
conflict with Assembly, 415, speech of, 416, elec-

tions, 413, 421, 423, accused of piracy, 427. 428, su-

perseded, 429, trial and defence of, 438, 439, acquit-

ted, 443. 445, 472:_
,

Forbes, General, 617.

Fordham, Robert, 117.

Fort Amsterdam built, 54, 55, 76, 77, 107.

Fort Casimir. 175.

Fort Esopus, 189 .

Fort, first, on Manhattan Island. 42.

Fort Nassau, 42, 43, 49, replaced by Fort Orange, 101,

153,154.
Fort Nassau on Delaware, 49.

Fo.s.se, Mr., 227.

Franklin, Dr. Benjamin. 641. 646, 647, 666,667,668:
post-office routes, 669, 705, 760, daughter of.

Franklin, Governor William, 6*36, 667, 705, governor of

New Jersey, 706.

Frankhn, Samuel, 683
Franklin. Walter, 683. 760, where resided.

France. 17, 20, '^Sb 245. rapid growth of, 246, 253, 265.

280,327, New. 861, 369, design upon New York, 378,

395, arts of king of, 409, 458, 491, 649, war with,

657,659, 698, peace with England.
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Franti.^ I. of France. 17, sent Vcrrazano on voyag*- nf
adveuture, 18.

Frazius, Douiinie Bernhardus, 284.

FrxHleriek Ivryn, 54.

Freedoms and exemptions, 59, scheme of charter, 60.
Freeman, Thomas, 544, marriage ot, to daughter of
Go%'ernor Cosby.

French, Philip, 3j6, 372. in prison. 373, 418, at Kn^?-
Ji?h ruiirt, 430. Spe;iker of House, 443. 444. 456, 45^,
459, outlawed. 4(54, 405, asseuiblyman and mayor,
599, descendants of, 002.

Fresh Water Pond, 56, murder near. l'.*0,

Frontenac, Count, 369,376, 405. 417, 432.

f; ab:it. TiMOJHEi's. 225, Burgomaster.
Uige, (Jeneral, 721. 730. 734.

(iardiner, David, 238. title to Isle of Wight.
liardiuer, David {4th Lord). 57(f, coat of arms of.

Oardiner, David (0th I/)rd) 590, marriage of.

Uardiner, John (31 Lord), 570, family of.

Gardiner, Lion, 93, pui-ehase of, 570, descendants of.

Gardiner's Island, 93, purchase of,238, 262, 442, treas-

ure buried on, 570.
Oamo. Vasco da, 16.

Gano. Rev. John, 753, of First Baptist Church.
Geographical knowledge, 37, prior to discovery of the
American Continent.

Gere, Christopher, 375.

George I , 498, proclaimed king of England, 524, death
of, 572. gift of.

George II., 524. accession of, 693. death of.

George TIL, 693, accession of, 705, 715, 735, 737, 739
756, 764.

Gerritsen, Martin, 0". member of Council.
(ierritsen, Wolfert, 79
Gibbs, Thomas. 250, member of Commission, 25S.

Girard, Allen, 506. surveyor-genenil.

Godyn. Samuel, 49, director of the Amsterdam Cham-
ber, 60, 02.

Glen, Captain Alexander, 377, chief magistrate of
Schenectady.

Goelet, Peter B., 740, marriage of
(ioelet, Ilobert R., 740, marriage of.

(ioetwater, Uev. Ernestus, 178, sent to New Amster-
dam.

(Jold, Nathan. 223, member of committee, 306, 353,

354. 355, 379.

Gomez, Est;ivan, 19, 20.

Gooch, Sir William. 003, 613.

Gordon, Dr John, 305.

Gouverneur Abraham. 3.58, appointed cleik of com-
mittee, 331, 389, 407. 413. at English Court. 418, 44*K

marriage of, and chosen speaker of Assembly, 442,

449, 450, 451, 453, city recorder.

Gouverneur, Isaac, 083
Gouverneur, Nicholas, 083.

Graham, lion. James, 283, arrival of, 301, 308, first

recorder of New York, 315. attorney-genentl, 316,

manager of king's revenue, 325, counselor, 332, 339,

384,389; speaker of As'iemblv. and di-scription of,

390, 392, 435, characteristics of, 43o, 439, 440, coun-

selor. 442, 443, 445, 440. death of, 570.

Graham, Augustine, 445 (son of above), 454, 500, 506,

death of
Greenwich, 101.

Groesbeck, Stephanus, 612, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.

Grotius, Hugh, 45, imprisonment of.

GuillamuB, William, 200, delegate to the Landtdag.

H.

1IACKINS\CK, 96, origin of name,
Hague, The, 40, description of
Haines, John, 356, chosen commissioner, 384, coun-

selor.

Hake, I^ord Samuel, 420, daughter of.

Halif.LX, Urd. 307, 563, 030, G36,fi<tS, 091, 705, 731.

Hall, R-alph, 238.

Hall, Thomas, 70, 78, 114. oneof the " Right Men." 137,

one of the '* Nine Men,'' 139, 147, 102, firm of, 1«1

ILameI,HeDdrick,49, director of the Amsterdam Ch:im-
l)er.

Hamilton, Andrew. .ViO, 551, portrdt of, r>52-550, ar-
gument at the trial of Zenger. 557. triumph of.

Hamilton, Governor John, 421, 461, eutcrtiiined Corn-
luiry.

Hampton, Rev. John, 473, 474.
Hansen, .Mr., 475.
Hardenbrcxik, Margaret, 601, marriage of
Hardy, Sir Charles (governor), ti40,045,651, arrival of.

052, 653, 059, 600.
Harmensen, Reynert, 54, member of Advisory Council.
Harrison, FrancL*, 4'.Ki, examiner in chancery, 526,

coun.M'lor. .548, 017, daughter of.

Hartford, itl, 101, 102.
Harvey, Matthias, 227, delegate to convention of 1005,

358, one of Committee of Safety under I.rf;i»ler.

Harvey, Sir John (governor ), 08, entertained De Vries.
Hawks, Ji.lin,612.

Hawson, Henry, .599, married Eliza Livingston,
Havens, John, .507. family of
Hay, Dr. David. 007.
Ueathcote, Caleb, 408. fiiiiiily of, 409, marriage of. 415,
counselor. 422. 430,430, esUite under condemnation,
451, niaiior-houf-e of, 400, 483, 495, mayor of city.

514, death of, 531. porfniit of
Heermans, Augustin, 137. re[»resentative, 152. fined,

165, sketched map. 179, 220, property assessed.
Heermans. Ephniim. 2X9, JDined iJibadists.

Herring, Albert, 673, alderman
Hesse, Jacob Hanson, 67, counselor tc Van TwiUer.
Ilett, Rene, 582, jurvnian in negro trial of 1741.
Heweot, Dr. Williani, 6(17.

Hicks, Captain J;isper, .'i88, of the frigatfi Archangel.
Hicks, John, 227, deieg;ite U> lU-mpstcad Convention,
1605,229, appointed justice.

Ilicks, Thoma><, 297, 378, also justice.

Hicks, Whitehead, 74(t. son of, 760, mayor aud resi-

dence of, 7*53. family of.

Hilton, Mr.. 582-

Hinckley, Governor. 341. reinstated in power-
Hodgson, Robert, 184. Quaker preacher.
Hoffman, Martin, 599, wife of.

Hogg, Robert, 581,

Hollaendare, Peter, 100. governor of Swedish colony.

I

Hdlhurn, Admiral, 6(i9.

j

Holland, Edward, 609, counselor, 633, mayor.
Holland, 23. 27, 38, 4f), capital of, 43, 48,60, aristo-

!
critic spirit of, 120, 131, 132, de.scription of, and

j

people of, 133, 105, l(i8, peace with England declared,

: 204,214,215,235.

I

Holmes, George, 76.
' Hnlines, William, 75, land surveyor.
Hi)lmes, Admiral, 080.

I Holt, John, 720, the printer (New York Gazette and
' Post Buy ).

I Hood, Stamp-master, 721, 731
I Hopkins, Stephen, 041, delegate to Congress of 1754.

]

Hor.-^Mnanden, Hon I)jiniel, 561. counselor, 577, city

I

recorder, and de.>!rription of, 578, 585, 610, judge, 619,
I (;24, (>iO. 6*j5, 071 , 713. chief justice, 725, 730, (56.

Horsc:mill, First, 55. description of.

I

HospitJil, New York, 701, foundation of.

Hossett, Commander, 67, murder of.

I Howden, Michael, 422. warden of Trinity Church.
Howe, Lord, 669, 074, 675. killed nejir i,.ake George.

Howell, John, 227, delegate to Convention of 1665.

Hubbard, James (sergeant), 123. 172. 202, 227, delegate

to Hempstcid Convention, 1005, 229, justice.

Hudde, .\ndries, 67, coun.selor to Van Twiller, 79, 107,

surveyor, 125.

Huddle.ston, William, 422. w:ir«len of Trinity Church.

Hudson, Hcnrv, 2(i, familv of, 27, voyntre-S of. 28, dis-

coveries of, 29, on the North River, 30, 31, charac-

ter of.

Hulft, peter EvcrbJcn, 49, director of the West Indiji

Company.
Hungerford. Sir George, 431. son of, 445.

Hunter, Kli.a.s Desbnisses, ()03,wife of

Hunter, Governor Robert, 481. early life of, 482, 483,

marriJige of, 484, caring for the Germans, 485, 486,

embarrassments of, 4H8. 499, 493, 4;M. 495, 400. in col-

lision with A«semblv. 4'M, 498, 499, 500. wife of. 502,

I/idv Hunter, Tjil.t, death of L-uly Hunter, .5(14, 508,

children of, 509, departure of, 510, in England, 513.
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Ilunliog, Rev. Nathaniel, 596, pastor of East Uamp-
ton Church, L. I

llutchings, CaptJiin, 456, alderman, 457, trial of, 461,

sentence of death reversed by Queen Anue.
Ilutcliiuson, Mi-s. Anna, 104. 171, estate of.

Hutchinson, Chief Justice (governor of Massachusetts),

717, 7-11, 721.

Icelanders, 12, literary legacies of.

Indian!!, American, 18, origin of the name Iroquois,

29, 30, 33, 36, description of, 37, dress of, 38, public

affairs of, 43, treaty of. 63, 91, 93, jealousies, 94, 95,

97, war against Dutch, 98, lOl, treaty, 107, 109,

year of blood, 110, 111. massacre of, 112, 113, 114,

116, 118. dark winter, 119, treaty, 122, permanent

peace, 176, 177. attacked city, 186, 187, treaty, 189,

attacked Esopus, 200. massacre at Esopus, 201, war,

275, 276, 278, 310, 311, 325, 326, 346, 362, .364, 372,

376, 377, destruction of Schenectadv, 378, 379, .380,

381, 405, 406, 409, 414. 417, 432. 478, 479, entertjiined

by Schuyler, 480, chiefs at Court of England, 494. 5 1
1

.

conference of 1721,518, 523, 525, conference of 1728,

526, 831, 685, 586, sachems' dream, 588, 591, .592,

609, 610, 611, Colden among Mohawks, 612, 620, 621,

621, 640, 641, 647. war. 648, 659, 660. 664. 6lj5,

trouble about lands, 670, 674. 676, 677,679, 689, con-

ference at Detroit, 1761, 890, 692, 702, threats of, 703,

Johnson Hall fortified, 708, treaty, 744-

Ingersoll, Jarcd ( Stamp-msister ), 716, in gallery of

House of Commons, 720, 721, captured and escorted

to Hartford.

Ingolsbv, .Major Richard (
lieutenant-governor ), 383,

384, arrival of, 385, 386, 388, 393, commanderin-
chief, 403, 445, in England, 471, return to New
York, 478, acting governor.

Inians, .lohn, 369, alderman.

lnnis,Rev. Mr., 353, 354.

Innis, Mr., (of Philadelphia), 668, 669, messenger to

Lord Lowdeu.
Izzard, Ralph, 757, married Alice De Lancey.

J.

Jackson, Robert, 227, delegate to Convention, 1665.

Jacques, Father, 109, suffering among the French.

James 1., 32, colonizing Virginia, 50, death of, 64,

patents of.

James II., as Duke of York, 208. received grant of

New York, 219, managing his new u-rritory, 224,

dismembered New York, 233 commander, of Eng-

lish fleet against the Dutch, 250, religion of, 253,

2155, marriage of, 266, 267, title to New York ques-

tioned, 276, opinion of assemblies, 281, daughter of,

married to William of Orange, 282. sent to Scot-

land, 293, 298, thinks of selling New York, 302, gives

New York the franchise, 307. in privy council of

Charles II , 313, proclaimed king of England, 314,

slave of France, 315. inconsistencies of. 316, 31i,

granted charter to New York City, 318,321, inspired

New York with terror, 322. assisted the Huguenot.s,

327, consolidated New York with New England, 828.

efforts to change the religion of the kingdom, 330.

alarm at the acquittal of the bishops. 334, deserted

liy his courtier-s, 335, abdicates his throne, 3.36, a

fugitive in France.

James III. ( the Pretender ), 590, 591.

James, Rev. Thom.is,244, translated Bible f.>r Indians,

696, pastor of church at Ea.st Hampton. L. L
James. Major, 722, commander of artillery, 723, 72(,

furniture and gardens destroyed by rioters.

Jamison, David, 422, warden in Trinity Church. 434,

444, accused by Bellomont, 500, chief justice of New
Jersey, 521.

Janeway, William. 422 warden of Trinity church.

Jans, Roelof (or Jansen), 79, farm of.

.lans, Anetje, widow of Roelof, 79, 85, married Dommie
Bogardus, 86, 106, 207, daughter of, 220, daughter of,

253. sale of property of.

Jansen. Hcndrick, 98, one of "Twelve Men," 3il,

counselor of Leisler.

Jansen, Michael, 137.

Jansen, Jans, 125.

Jauucey, James, 738, assemblyman, 743, re-elected,

756, counselor.

Jay. Augustus, 697, arrival and settlement in America,

family of, &c.
Jay, Dr. (Sir) James, 696, agent for Kings College in

England.
Jay. Hon. John, 696. family of. 697. in college, 741,

t58, marriage of, 765, one of Committee of Fifty-one,

766, delegate to first Continental Congress, 768, de-

parture for Philadelphia.

Jay. Fet»-r, 602, family of, 606 (note), 696, 697, where
educated.

Jennings, Samuel, 475, spejiker of New Jersey As-

sembly.
Jessop, Edward, 227, delegate to Hempstead Conven-

tion, 1665.

Jochemsen, David, 206, delegate to the Landtdng, 1664.

Johnson, Dr. John, .500, mayor of city and counselor.

Johnson, Thomas, 388, judge in admiralty, 390.

Johnson, Garret. .310. keeper of powder-magazine.

Johnson, Johannes, 861 returned as sheriff.

Johnson, Simon, 607,jus.i{ e of peace.

Johnson, Joris, 673, alderman.
Johnson, Rev. Dr. Samuel, 507, marriage of, 6.33, first

president of Kings (Columbia) College, 643, 645, 696.

Johnson, Rev. Stephen, pastor of church, Lyme, Con-

necticut, 719, author of first printed revolutionary

article.

Johnson, Samuel William, 507.

Johnson, Sir (juy, 689, secretary and nephew of Sir

William.
Johnson. Sir John, 689, sonof Sir 'William, 756, wife of.

Johnson. Sir William, 586. arrival of, 587, character

of, 588, dream of, 610, in council at Albany, 611,

influence of with Indians, 614. head of, Indian affairs,

621, Indian council at Johnson Hall, 629, 636, coun-

selor, 640,648, in New York City, 649. Indian council

at Johnson Hall, 650, speech of, 652, wounded in

battle, 6.53, ovations in the city, 660, 664, 665, 669,

670, 674, defending Mohawk valley, 676, 679, 689,

visits Detroit, 690, council scenes, 702, 703, Johnson

Hall fortified, 730, 742, 744, 760, visited by Governor

Tryon, 7*>1, militia reviewed.

Jones, David, 568, assemblyman, 592, speaker of

House. 623, 627, 628, 636, 668, correspondence of,

663, 691.

Jones, Dr. Thomas, 750, wife of, 761.

Jones, Richard, 671.

Jorassen, Hcndrick, 227, delegate to Convention, 1665.

Joris, Captain Adrian, 49, in charge of colony, 52.

Kaim, Professor, 633, gossip of.

Kay Jacob Teunissen, 249, deacon of Dutch Church.

Kearnv, PhiUp, 502, family of, 706, family of, 756.

Keith,' Sir William (governor of Pennsylvania), 519, 520.

Keminena, Dr. E. B., 607.

Kennedy, Hon. .\rchibald. 536, counselor, 561, 655,

671, estate of, 692, retires from Council.

Kennedy, Captain Aichibald(llth Earl of Cassilis),655,

mention of, 666, 671, first wife of, 756, second wife

Kern, Rev. Johan Michael, 704, arrival of, 705.

Ketchum, John, 227, delegate to Convention, 1665.

Ketteltas, Abraham, 682, 701, daughter of, 759, the wife

of James Beekman.
Kevser, Adriaen, 127, commissary.

Kiiid, (laptain, 424, employed as a privateer, 425, de-

scription of, 433, sailing under the black flag, 442,

arrest, trial, and execution, 570, treasure buried by.

Kieft Oovernnr Wilhelm, 80, took oath of office, 82,

arrival of, and description of, 82, proceedings of,

84 laws of, 85. 86, improving the town, 88, 89,

securing land, 92, 93, 94, 95, 97, follies of, 98, in-

augurated the first popular meeting m New York,

100, 101, rejected council, 106, founded a church,

107 109 censured, 110, 111, assassination of Indians,

112, bloody war, 113, 118, 119, 120, civil anarchy,

121, recall of. 122, peace with the Indians, 125, 126,

128* his successor welcomed, 135, 136, 137, fate of.

Kiersted. Dr. Hans, 83, 90,122,138. 207, second wifeof,

acts as Indian interpreter, 226, property assessed.
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KierstcJ, Dr. Roelof, 607.

Kiersted, Lucas, 137, gruudson of first of the name.
Kin^, Peter, 31)7, alderman.
Kip, Heiidriek. 137, sketch of family arms, S:c., 1G6,

marriajje of, 181, where resided.

Kip, Jacob, 138, 159, house of. and marriage of, 100,
225, schepen, 22tj, prc»pert.v assessed, 274.

Kip, Johannes, 343, alderman, 397, 409, assembly-
man, 435'

Kirke, Colonel, 308, governor of Massachusetts,
Kissam, Daniel, 711, a^srmbiyman.
Knight, Madam Sarah, 454, travels of.

Knox, Rev. John, 752, descendant of
Kuyter, Joachim Pietersen, 89, arrival of, 92, ship of,

lOti, 114, one of the " Eight Men," 135, 13tj. trial and
banishment of, 137, sentence reversed in Holland.

Lab.\dists, 28C, 287, 288, 289.

Laborie, Rev. James, 468, first pastor of First French
Church.

Li Chair, Solomon, 196, early law>er
Laidlie, Kev. Dr. Archibald, 703. 704, 750, 751.

Lamb, Geueral John, 726. 745, 763-

Liinbertseu, George, 99, New Haven merchant, 102.

La Mmitagne, Dr. Johannes, 83, description of, 90,
d:iu-liter of, 110, 112, counselor, 117, 122, 134, 158,

iipi.'ned school, 159, daughter married Jacob Kip,

\m, 2U0, 221, 746, descendant of.

Linipo, Jan, 54, first f^heriff, 55, 64.

L;ine, Henry, 561, counselor.

Ljitouche, Jeremiah, 582, juryman in negro trial.

Liiwrence, John, 203, commissioner to Connecticut,

205,230, alderman, 231, family of, 2(iO, 261, mayor,
270, 274, 343, 344, daughter of, 358, 387, mayor,
sketch of, 388, 433, counselor.

Lawrence, John L., 599, married Catherine Livingston.

Lawrence, Lieutenant-Governor (of Nova Scotia), 649,

663.

Lawrence, William, 358, one of Leisler's Committee of

Safety, 371, counselor, 387, 446-

Leete, Samuel, 283, city clerk.

Leisler, Jacob, 138, marriage of, 226, property assessed,

233, juryman, 249, church elder, 251, relic of family,

235, church troubles, 339, 343, city surveyor, 344,

militia c^^ptain, 345, description of, family of, 316,

wine-merchaut, 347, 349, house of, 350, command-
ing fort, 351, 352, 303, 354,355, 356, arrogance of,

357, 358, 360, 361, 366, 368, 371, 372, arbitrary pro-

cet^ings. 373, 378, 379, 380, 382, correspondence of,

383, marriage of daughter, ;384, disappointment of,

3S5. obstinacy, 383, 387, imprisonment of, 388, trial

of, 389, sentence of death pronounced upon, 39ii. 391,

2^, death-warrant of, signed, 393, execution of, 394,

resulting consequences, 4<17, appeals of family of,

40'*, widow of, 440, honorable burial of remains of,

449, allusions to family of.

Leisler, Jacob, Jr., 394, in England, 407, efforts to re-

move sUiin from father's memory, 413, secured resti-

tution of blood as well as estate, 418, 425, 429, 442,

452.

Library New York Society, 532, foundation of, G47,

first trustees of.

LispenarJ, Anthony, 723, Huguenot ancestry of family,

and dc'^cendants of
Lispenard, Leonard, 673, alderman, 678. assemblyman,

683, merchant, 711, 723. family of, 766, 767.

Livingston, Robert, 275, ancestor of family in America,

description of and ancestry of, 276, manners of, 305,

Secretary of Indian Affairs, 318, bought manor prop

erty, 319, manor-house of, 320, children (»f. 357,

entertains Colonel Bayard, 361, secretary of Alh:iny

Convention, 362, 375. incurs wrath of Leisler,

suggests Convention, 393. 394. at the Court of Hn;;;-

land, 395. portrait of, 413, description of coat of

arms, 416, 418, at the Court of England, 419. con-

flict with Fletcher, 424. introduces (Hptniu Kidd to

William III.. 434. reinstated in office, an.l made
counselor by Dellomont. 439, estate under condemna-

tion, 445, 448, 449. cnnHict among the counselors,

450, accused of fraud, 451. 452. ordered to account.

455, vilified and threatened. 4.59. entire estate con-

fiscated, and rimoyal from all offices, 463, estates re-

stored (1703), reinstated in all foi-mcr appointments
and honors (1705), 484, sold portion of manor prop-
erty, 485. about manor-house of, 4S6. sketch of. at
the age of 76, 493, meeting of governors at New Lon-
don, 509, 515, speaker of House.

Livingston, Philip (eldest .sou of above), 319. descrip-
tion of, 320, marriage of, 48tj, 515, succeeds father
as seereLiry of Indian affiiirs, 526, at Indian Con-
ference, 5i>S, assemblyman, 597, counselor, 598. three
princely establi.<!hments of, and children of, 599 (note),

608, 610, 658, widow of, 702, trouble about laud pat-
ents, 723.

Livingston, Robert (son of Robert above), 319. manor-
house of, 320, property of, at Clermont, 598, chil-

dren of
Livingston, Gilbert (son of the first RoWrt above),

320, married Cornelia Ueekman, estate near Sara-
toga.

Livingston. Robert R., (judge, son of second Robert),
598, married Mar'jaret lteekinan,678, a-^.'^emblyman,
710, children of, 711, chairman of Revolutionary
Committee of Corre^^pondence, 714, 723, member of
Stamp Act Congress, 726, opinion of Stamp .\ct, 728,
729, 743, Governor Moore's de-scrijitiou of, 757, city
residence of.

Livingston, Robert R. (chancellor, son of third Robert
above), 598, 646, education of, 710, 763, city re-
corder.

Livingston. Jr., Robert (nephew of first Robert), 416,
married .Margaretta Schuyler, children of, 509, agent
among Imliaus 59S, granildiinghter of.

Livingston, Robert (eldest son of Philip, and third Lord
of Manor), 598, 636, manor property disturbe{i by
riots, 648, as.seinblymau, 664, property troublea,

758, city residence of.

Livingston, Robert Cambridge (son of Robert, third

Lord of Manor), 320, house erected upon divided es-

tate. 758, city residence of, in 1775.

Livingston, Jr., Robert Gilbert, 758, residence of.

Livingston, Peter Van Brugh (son of Philip, second
Lord of Manor), 503, marriage of, 598, education of.

649, agent for army supplies, 659, 703, 758, city

residence of, 706,767. John Adams's description ol.

Livingston, Philip(son of Philiji, second LordofManor),
598, education of, 673, alderman, 678. assembly-
man, 711, 723, member of Stamp-Act Congress, 738-
743, 750, daughter married Rev. Dr. Ijivingston,

residence of, 1775, 758, city residence of, 766, dele-
gate to the first Continental Congress, 708, departure
for Philadelphia.

Livingston, John (son of Philip, second Lord of Manor),
598, education of, 758, city residence of, wife of,

&c.
Livingston, William (governor of New Jersey, son of

Philip, Second Lord of Maiiort, 598. education of,

f99, law student with James Alexander, marri:igo of,

642, trustee of Kings College, (.>43, char.ictcr of, 644,

writings of, 045, leader of the great political feud,

t547. trustee of New York Society Library, 648, a-s-

.«emblyman,665,678,(i95, 702, 751', 758, built Liberty

Hall in Elizabeth, New Jersey, 768.

Livingston, Rev. Dr. John Henry, 320, 750. education

of, marriage of. pastor of North Dutch Church.
Livingston, James, 642, trustee of Kings College, 648,

assemblyman.
Livingston, Henry, 598, education of, 599, business of,

678, assemblyman, 711.

Loekyer, Captain, 7(i3. of tea ship, 764.

Lodwyck, Charles, 344, one of the six captains, 347.

sent with Leisler to return petition, 349, demanded
keys of fort, 351. desired Colonel Bayard to assume
coinmand, 370, wife of, 444, joined merchants in peti-

tion.

Loctckermans. (»overt. 137. one rif the " Nine Men," 13.8,

marriHge and family of, 147, p:irtnersbip in busi-

ness, 152, perserutetl and fined, 186. acting as in-

terpreter for Indians, 204, sent to New .Jersey, 207,

251. chatelaine worn by Mrs. Govert Loockermanc,

423. title of, to Hanover Square, 606, sister of

Loudoun, Earl of, 659. appointment of (note), 660, self-

conceit of, 661. visits northern fort", 662. armnaure
and profanity of, r>f»8, 669. incapacity of. 670, (;73.

Ivouis XIV., 235, 245. character of. 24t'., 253, secret

treaty negotiated with Charles. 254, 2*>1, at war with

half of Europe, 280, fomenting jealouaioi», 290, re-
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forts to intrigue, ."('3, compels Protestants to emigrate

from France, 314, 321, persecution of the Protestants,

S36, kindness to Jumes II., 369, orders French Hu-
guenots to France, (note).

Lovelace, Colonel Francis, *241, appointed gorernor of

>few York, description and antecedents of, &e., 242,

243, 244. desires to obtain a printing-press, 24M,

co-optrutes with merchants and builds a vessel, 249.

borse-racicfr, 252, purchase of Staten Island from
Indians, 253, purcl^iise of Anetje Jans" farm, 256.

a-skiug for a " lienevolencc," 257. establishing post

route to lioston. 261, estate confiscated, 262, fate

of. 273, estate added to Duke's farm.
Lovelace, Dudley, 243. counselor.

Lovelace. Thomas, 243, couuselor, 252, justice, 256,

commiesioner, 257, 258, sunt to make terms, 311,

sheriff of Stjiteu Island.

Low, Isaac, 739, founding Chamber of Commerce,
(note), family of, 740, 758, residence of, 765. chair-

man of Committee of Fifty-one, 766, delegate to first

Continental Congress, 767, 768, chairman of Com-
mittee of Sixty.

Lubbertsen, Frederick, 99, representative, 227, dele-

gate to Hempstead Convention, 16'35.

Lubbertsou, Jans, 190, taught public school.

Ludlow, Daniel, 757, residence of.

Ludlow, Gabriel, 422, warden of Trinity Church (1695).

Ludlow, James, 741.

Lupoid, Ulrich, 83, 84, .sheriff, 90.

Lurting, Robert, 422, warden of Trinity Church (1665),

500, counselor.

Luyck, Dominie Aegidius, 190, private tutor to Gov-
ernor Stuyvesant, 226, property assessed, 249, asso-

ciate clergyman, 260, burgomaster.

M.

Maiden Lane, 402. 495.

Manhattan, Island of. 35, condition at time of dis-

covery, description of, 36, inhabitants, 49, first settle-

ment, 50, 53, purchase of site from Indians, 59, re-

served to West India Company, 66, 67.

Manning, Captain John, 221. left in command of fort,

243, city sheriff, 256, member of commission, 257,

captain of fort, 258. surrendered to Dutch, 272, re-

turned to New York, 257, settled on island in East

River fBlackwell's).

Market House, la^, 580.

Marston, Nathaniel, 422. warden in Trinity Church.

Marshall, John, 607, justice of the peace.

Martense, Roeioffe, 227, delegate to Convention (1665)

Mason, Rev Dr. John. 752, first pastor of Scotch

Presbyterian Church (1761).

Mather Dr. Increase, sketch of, family of, 339, 34(7, 352.

368, 394.

Mather, Rev Cotton, 341, reads Declaration to people

of Boston, 338.

Alaurice, Count John, 119.

Maverick, Samuel. 195, appeared before king, 208,

commissioner to settle boundaries, &c., 222. 229,

laboring with ' refractory " Massachusetts, 230, 242,

wrote to Lord Arlington, 244, wrote to the Duke,
247.

May, Captain Cornelius Jncobson, 33, commanding
"Tiger," 45, returns to America, 49, director-general

of New Netherland (1624).

Mayhew, Thoma"", 239. patent issued to, for Nantucket
and Martha's'Vineyard

McAdam, William, 739, 740, one of committee of mer-

chants.
McCurdy, John, 719, of Lyme, Connecticut, "Friendly

to Liberty."
McCurdy, Charles Johnson, 719 (note).

McCurdv, Robert IT., 719 (note).

McDougall, Alexander, 744. opposed to importation of

goods. 747. arrested, sketch of. (note) 765, commit-
tee to draft letter to Boston, 766, 767, opposition to

ticket of Fifty-ope.

MeEvers, Charles, 740, one of the founders of Chamber
of Commerce.

McKvers, James, 722, stamp master at New York, 727,

731.

McEvers, John, 582. juryman (1741).

McKemie, Rev. Francis, 473, 474, arrested and tried,

477.
Megapolensis, Rev. Johannes, 108, arrival of, 124, first

instructor of Indians. 141, asks disu.issal, 146, re-

maius at Manhattan, 158, 174. superintends erection

of church, 176, on the Delaware, 184, 213, repre-

sents province at the capitulation of New Y'ork, 220,
249, death of.

Melius, Dominie, 190, pai^tor at New Amstel, (note).

Melyu, Cornelius. 90. arrival in America, 96, returned
with grant for Staten Island, 114, one of the " Eight
Men," 130, 135, arrest and trial of, 137, sentence
reversed, and restored to former honors, 149, 152.

Merritt, John, 397, alderman, 582. juryman.
Merritt, William, 343, member of council, 358, sent

by mayor to Leisler, 397, alderman, 432, warden of
Trinity Church (1697).

Meferen, Emanuel Van, 25, 27, historian.
Micbaelius, Jonas, 56, acting as teacher.

Middleton, Thomas, 238. ownmg Shelter Island.
Milborne, Jacob, 285, 360, return from Holland, SCS.

at Albany, demands admission to fort, 364, appears
before convention, 371, secretary to province, 378,

380. made commander of expedition to Canada, 382,
sent to subdue the '"refractory," 383, wife of. 384,

sent to inspect Ingolsby's documents, 387. 388, re-

fusal to plead, 389, condemnation of, 393. execution
of, 394, son of (note), 425. 429, estates restored to

family, 440, marriage of widow and reinterment of

remains
Miller, Elder, 753.

Miller, Rev, John, 429. (Episcopal clergyman), 421,

author of map of New York City.

Millington, Rev. John, 532, dopated books to New
York City.

Milnnr. Rev. Mr., 633, in pulpit of St George's Chapel.

Minvielle, Gabriel, 270, alderman, 301, 344, militia

^ captain, 349, 350, 351, 353, retired from revolutionary
party, 384, counselor, 403, 433, 444.

Minuet, Peter, (governor), 52, appointment of, 53,

purchasing site of New York, 54, description of, 55,

re.=idence of, 57,60,63, 64, returns to Holland, 89.

commander of Swedish colony, 88, 99, death of.

Molenaer, Abram, 99, representative.

Mompesson, Roger (chief justice), 471. antecedents

and character of, 474,483, counselor, 4S4, 499, death
of.

Monckton, Majnr-General (governor), 092, arrival of.

693, 701,703, 714,715.
Monsay, Mr., 431, searcher of customs.
Montcalm, Marquis de, 660. commandcrof Canada, 669.

670, 671, 675, 676, generalship, 680, 682, death of.

Montgomery, Colonel John (governor), 525, character

of. 528, 529. speech of, 530, 533. granted charter to

New York City, 536, death of, 545. sale of effects of.

Moody, Lady Dihornh, 114, 115, 1^3^ 172, entertained

governor and Mrs. Stuyvesant, 177, house attacked

by Indians.

Moody, Sir Henry, 123, 172, 177. 183.

Moody, Rev. Mr., 594, army chaplain.

Moore, Dr. Alexander, 607.

Moore, Benjamin, 741.

Moore, Captain Samuel, 384.

Moore Sir Henrv i^covernor), 728, 735. arrival of, 731,

attended jnbilee, 736, 739, 742, 743, 744. death of.

Morris, Captain Richard, 256, founder of Morrisania,

family of. 470. death of, and death of widow of.

Morris, Colonel Lewis (brother of above), 256, 354,

house of. 372, 470-

Morris, Lewis, (
governor of New Jersey ), 226, birth of,

469. description of. 470, early life and character of,

471, 474, assemblyman, 475, 487, autograph of, 488,

4Sy. 498,' 499, chief justice and portrait of, 507, 510,

faniilv arms of, 614, 5-38, 539, 541, upinicm of, 542,

removal from office, 543, 544. equipage of, 545, 546,

at English Court, 547, 548, 556. daughter of, 561,

563 returned from England, 564. enthusiastic wel-

come by the city, 566, 576, 577, 578, 608, death of,

and funeral of.

Morris, Lewis, Jr (son of Governor Morris), 514,

counselor, 536, 539, 548, 668, speaker of house, 575,

description of, 576, children of, 590. 609, 614, judge,

620, 623, son of.

Morris, Robert Hunter (governor of Pennsylvania).

546, at English Court, 631, chief justice of New
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.leriiey, 632, !it English Coiirl, &1G, jntervifw with
Franklin, 647, 649, tJ53, 6^6. resigned goTtrnorshii) ,

686, 706. death of.
» <= i .

Morris. Staat-s Lonj; (son of Lewis Morris, Jr.), 076,
fiiniily of, 653, at tin* Court of Kn^land.

Morris, Richard (--on ol Lewi.-* Morris, Jr.), 576, chief
justice of NVw Yorli.

Morris, Hon. Lewi-;, .ir (son of Lewis Morris, Jr.), 076,
'

signer of Uerl;ir.itioa of lodeiiendence. I

Morris, Hon. (.inuvcrueur ison of I>ewis Morris, Jr.),
576, family of, 741, education of, and early cluir-
aeter of

Morri.*, Colonel Roger. 604, marriage of, 605, mansion
of, 606, country estate of, 730, counselor, 756.

Mott, Adam, 206, delegate.
Miinroe, Rev Harry, 6"2, family of.

Muoroe, Pett-r Jay ,'603, family of.

>Iurphy, lion Henry C, 17, writings of, 280.
.Murray, Joseph, 599. counselor, 608. pall-bearer to

(iovernor Morris, 036, wife of, 240, delegate to con-
gress of 1754.

Murray, Lord John, 674.
Murray, Robert, 573, 574. 683. business of.

Muscovy Company, 21, foundation of, 26, voyages of,

31, employment of Henry Hudson.

N
N.iNFAN, John (lieutenant-governor). 427, arrival of,

( note ) 445, at Barbadoes, 448, 450, 451, 452, 456, 458,
463, arrested, 464, impri.«oned for one and a half years.

Navigation, 12, 13, impulse given to, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19,
27,28, 29,30, of Hudson River, 35, 4.32, acts of trade,

454, 707, acts of enforced, 708, 724
Needham. Robert, 208, officer under Nicoll.-;, 222, coun-

selor, 223.
Negro, The, 95, 158, 494, 495, 581, 582, 583, 584, 645.
Newfoundland, fisheries of. 16, early knowledge of.

New Haven, 91, foundation of, 09, removals from,
101, concerting measures for defence of.

NcwNetherland, 41, first use of the terra, 42, territory
comprised, 43, 4S, neglect of, 49, income of, 50, 51,
colonization of, 56, prosperity of, 59, condition of,

62, feudal esfcites of, 63, 65, decline of, 66, 71, im-
provements of, 73,76, disturbances within, 77, fort

and windmill of, 80, 81,83, 84, 88, mismanagement
of, 89,90.91, 102, population of, 103, 104, 105, ar-

rivals, 106, first tavern of, 107, new church of. 111,

112, desolation of, 116, 120, wars of, 123, mineral
resources of, 136, 137, first representative body of,

138, 139, 146, 147, 148, 149, 160, 158, 159, birth of

the rapitol of, 164, 165, 176, calamity, 177, 195,
title of, 199, description of, 200, Indiin horrors of,

206, Landt'las of, 208, 21-3, surrender of, 219, 232,

23-i, 258, 261, extent of, 266, 269.

NewRochelle,104, 381, foundation of, 454,723. Daven-
port Neck in.

.Newspapers, &c.. 522, first. 545, 548, second, 549, 557,

558, 562, 634, 724, 72S, 729, 745, 762.

Newtown, 115, destruction of, 123.

New York, 11, 18, 53, purchase of the site of, 116, 159 ;

incorporation of city of, 191, 214, named, 21S, <le-'»-

tiny of, 216, importance of, 232, 234, 237, conditinn

of,'247, prosperity of, 248, Denton's description of,

250, .Sabbath, 255, 255, sulferings of, 258, surren-

ders to Dutch, 264, 265. 266, restored to English.

283, climate of, 2.8-1, 302, first a.ssembly of, 303,

division into counties, 304, 3*»8, city divided into

wards, 315, 317, charter granted, 321, alarm of,324,

coveting Connecticut, 328. hnniiUation of, 331,339,
j

341, how affecteil bv English revolution of 16S9,

342, character of, 346, excitement of, 319, 350.321,
revolution in, 355, commotion, 3.59, under military

rule, .368, 369, 372, 379, disturbanceP, 388, govern- i

ment of, 394,395, critical condition of, .399,4iKi, 40.>,
|

patents, 405, a new era, 411. afilictions of, 413, 419,
|

improvements of, 453, piracv,426, 432. acts oftrtdr,

433, bone of contention, 43!t. lan.i gnint,-* atlacke<l,
I

444, odious laws, 448, 449, confUct for power, 452,

city elections of, 454, Madam Knighfs description of, :

463.466, 467, mercantile impetus, 481, 489. growth

nf, 490, income of, 491, Kelf-sufficicncy of, 494, 495,

population of, 501, what iUs history illustrates^ 502, '

.•*ocial attractions of, 506, boundary lines of, 52.'), 532,

library of, 544, 545, 55S, troublous epoch, 559, poli-

tics of, SW, sociability of, 5'>S, etiquette of, 571,
appearance of city, 579, a traveler's notion of, 619,

630. experimented upon, tj3i, centnil point of politi-

cal interest, tj3;i. size of, 634, commercial aspect,

t)35, people of, 640, cougre>s of 1754, 645, feuds,

65v8, boundary tangles, t>S2, r)8;i. merchants of, 690,

703, 709, independence of, 710, trials of, 711, spirit

of resistance, ( 12, 714, the bench and the bar, 718,

719, points to independence, 722, excites intense

interest, 723, Stamp Act Congress, 724, rag<? of the

people, 727, Stamp .Ai-t riot, 728, stirring scenes, 72i>,

730, 731,732, rose in anger, 736. fresh disturbances,

737, denounced as rebellious, 738, disfr.mchisi-d by
Parliament, 7.*i9, 741, 742, in symp^ithy with Itoston,

743, action ()f the merchants, 744, imports of, 745.

germ of bank Icgisbition, 746, '* battle of tiolden

Hill," 747, liberty -i>o;e, 748, divisions among funt-
licji, 749, religion and state, 7.54, 755, two years of
quiet, 756, 757, residences, 75S, 759, 760, places of
business, 761, coummtion about tea, 7t>?. the great

tea meeting, 7l>l, sending back the te^ ships, 765,

indignation of, 766, demands u congress, 767, the

delegates, 768, famous revolutionary conmiiltees.

Nicholson, Lieutenant-Governor, 323, 328, ^39, ai2.

suspected of intrigue, 314. letter to New Kngland,

346, writes to Plantation Committee, 317. purpose-,

suspected, 349, hamporeil by forms and customs, 350,

3;J3. passage to England refu.'ied, 369. interview

with king, 478. elected commander of army, 489,493,

in conunand, 494, recalled.

Nicolls, Matthias, 208, commissioned oflirer, 220, secre-

tiiry of province, 243, counselor, ^53, nia\or, 262,

270, 274 297, 302, tirst speaker of New York .Assem-

bly, 303, first judge of (Jyer and 'I'lrrminer. 418.

Nico'lK William, 374. family of, 375, imprisoned, 384,

counselor, 3S7, liberated, 3S8, counselor, 403, 417,

sent to Kngland as agent for New York, 430, ac-

cused of coniiilicity with pirates, 451, 465. speaker

ofHouse,468, 476, drafted resolutions, 477,487, 497,

predictions, 507 (note), f.imily of. death of.

Nicolls, Benjamin (.son of William). 507 (note), family

of, 642. trustee of Kings College (1751), 647, trustee

of New Y'ork .Society Library.

Nicolls, William (sou'of William), 507 fnote), family

of, character of, 678, chosen speaker, (1759).

Nicolls, Colonel Richanl, 208, appointed governor, 210,

demanded surrender, 211. termx offered, 212. prompt
decision anri promises, 213 214. surrender of city,

and occupation of .<ame, 219, sketch of family, 222,

proceeds to Delaware It i_\ , 223. dischsses Connecticut
patent, 226, autocratic law-maker. 227, pre.'^ides

over Hempstead Convention (lii65),228,229, pmuioteH

all laudable enterjirises, 237. in pecuniary discour-

agement, 23S, 239,240, propose* to depart for Kng-
land, 242, regrets at his departure, 243. escortcl

to vessel, 245, at Whitehall, 256. killed in naval

engagement with Dutch ( 1671

)

Nicolls, Richard, 522, postmaster (1693), 5»J4, coroner.

(note).

Noble, John, 753. elder in Presbyterian Church (1736).

Noell, Thomas, 452, mayor, 453, strife over the city

election.

Non-Importation .\grecment. 725, signed by New Y'ork

merchants, 726. signed bv Boston and Philadelphia,

7-30, 731, 732, 733, 737, 738, 739, 743, effects of, upon

savage New York, 744. concessions, 754, action of

New York, 755, 761, 762,_763,_ 764_, 765, New York

regulating the subject of, 766, 767, 768.

Norris, Captain, 556, oti*!, wife of.

North, Lord, 761.

Norwalk,92. foundation of

Norwood, Harrv, 208, commissioned officer under Nic-

oliv

Notleman. Conntd. 64, appointed shcrin", 76.

OcDRy. John, 107, built church in New Y'ork, (note),

719 (note), founded Klinbethtown.

Ogden, Judge David, 642 (note), 706 (note), 724.

Ogden, Richard, 107.

Ogilby, John, 248. king's cosmogripher.

Oglethorpe, General (govcruor of <Jeorgia), 683-
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Olfersten, Jacob. 113.

O'Neal, Hugli, 147, married widow of Van der Donck.
Opdyck, Gjsbert, 'JO, toiimii:>sui'v, Ul, resigned office,

196.

Orange, Prince of,24,43, Maurice, 44, in opposition to

IJarneveld, 50, deatii of, and reference to Frederick

Henry, 131, deatli of Frederick Henrv,and succession

of William 11., I5t), death of William 11, 157, Wil-

liam ni.,254. .voutliof, 280, at Englisli Court, 281,

niarriaye of, 33u, invifed to the throne of England,
;Jol, description of, and portrait of, 332, domestic

relations of, crusade ag;iinst popery, 3:^4, reception

of, in England, 335, assumed the government, 33ii,

crowned.
Osborne, iSir Danvers (governor), 636, arrival of, 638,

hanged bini^^elf.

Otis, James, 691, resigned office, 710, boldness of, 717,

718, American Congress propo.-^ed by.

Palmer, John, 303. one of the first judges appointed,

326, went to Loudon, 339, member of Audros's

Council.
Paris, Ferdinand John, 507 (note^StiS

Parker, James, 625, government printer, 626, 747,

death of.

Parker. James, 706 (noto), family of.

Patrick, Capt.ain Daniel, 92, 101, swore allegiance.

Paulusen, Michael, 67, eomuiis.sary of Pauws colony.

Pauw, Michael, 49, director in NV'est India Company,
63. purchased Staten Island, Uoboken, vtc, 115.

Pavonia, 62
Pcartree, William. 468, mayor (1703), 469, description

of, 471, counselor.

Pell, Alfred S, 701. wife of, (note).

Pell, Thomas, 171, bought laud in Westchester, 257,

381
Penn^ William, 292, 293. fvther of, 295, charter of

Pennsylvania granti'd, 298, drew up government and
laws for same, 299, obtained conveyance of East New
Jersey, 301. in Albany trying to secure Susquehanna
Valley, 3U2, reply of i)ongan,316. Mason and Dixon's

liue, 317, sketch of, and influence of, 411, territory

of Peuusylvauia and its government his own prop-

erty.

Porret, Dominie. 382
I'erry, John, 325, first mail-carrier between Boston

and New York. 359, 373. arrested.

Pepperell, .Sir William, 594, description of, 595, cre-

ated a baronet, 652.

Philip II. (of Spain), 22.

Philipse, Frederick (first lord), 226 (note), a-ssessed to

provide for English soldiery, 270, antecedents of

family, 271, wife of, 271, personal sketch of, 283,

vessel of his wife, 297, 298. 300, counselor under

Dongan, 305, built Castle Philipse, also church at

Sleepy Hollow, 323. coun.«elor under Andros, 328,

342; character of. 344,350, etfort.s to check revolu-

tion, 353. one of the deputies intrusted with govern-

ment, 371, strife for king's letter, 433, retired from

Council, 433, 439, estate under condemnation, 465,

death of, 467, will of. 599. great-granddaughter of

Philipse, Adolphe (son of Frederick above), 4:54,439,

estate under condemnation, 467,471, counselor, 483.

property of. 496. masLC- vn chancery, 509, character

of, 514", removed from \'ouncil by Burnet, 522.

speaker of Assembly, 541, judge, 550, 573. contested

election, 574, chosen speaker, 575, farm in Putnam
County, 583, 605. estate of.

Philipse, Eve, 420 (note), family of, 467.

Philipse, Philip (son of Frederick, above), 467, 602

(note), wife of.

Philipse, Frederick (son of Philip, second lord), 467,

568, assemblyman. 600. manor-house of, 601 (note),

602, character of. family of, 692 (note), 603. daugh-

ter of, 614, 620, 623.

Philipse, Frederick (third lord), 603. description of.and

wife of, 711, 75S. residence of in 1774.

Philip.se, Marv, 600, portrait of, 604, style of, and mar-
riage of, 605, 696, 678. meets Washington.

Phipps, ('onstantine, 413, Massachusetts agent.

Phipps, Sir n'illiam, 338. character of, 352, 358, 381,

naval force commanded by, 407, made governor, 408,

411,412,425, death of.

Pier-sou, Colonel, 409, assemblyman, 412.

Pierson, David, 620, assemblyman,
Pietersen, Abraham, 114, one of the " Eight Men.*'
Pietersen, Evert, 181, teacher in public school.

Pietersen, John, 99, member of first representative
body.

Piuchon, John, 213, commissioner, 343
Pinhorne, \\'illiam, 283. arrival of, 309, alderman,

315, speaker of Assemlily, 378, 384, rrappointed by
king. 387, recorder, 388, 390, judge, 403, 431, dis-

approved of proceedings, 445.

Pintard, John, 5t54, alderman (1738).

Piutard, I-ewis, 731.

Piracy, 423, coumierce almost destroyed by, 424, at-

tempts to suppress, 432, its relation to the acts of
trade, 433. a bone of contention in the Council.

Pitkin, William, 276, ambassador from Connecticut,
306, commissioner, 379, delegate, 594, sister of,(note)

641. lieutcnant-govLTUor.
Pitt, William (Earl of Chatham), 677,679, 687,688, 693,

694, 715, 733, 734. 735, marble statue erected iu

honor of (note).

Planck, Abraham, 99, member of first representative

body.
Plautius, Peter, 27, pastor of Dutch Reformed Church

in Amsterdam.
Plowman, collector of port, 353, 355, removed.
Poihemus, David, 175.

Polhemus, Dominie Johannes Theodoras, 175, arrival

of, 249.

PoUumus, John, 176.

Pontiac, 702, kingof Ottawa Confederacy, 703.

Poor House, 559, established.

Pope of Rome, 15, bull issued by.
Portuguese, 16, progress of, and exploits of
Pos, Simon Dircksen 54.

Pownall, Thomas, 638, secretary to Sir Danvers Os-
borne.

Pratt, Benjamin, 750, marriage of.

l*rince, Thomas, 149.

Printing, 12, new epoch in art of, 244, liberty of, in

New York.
Privateering, 663
Provoost, David, 503 (note), mayor,
Provoost, .Samuel, 503 (note), widow of.

Quakers, 184. 199, 292, 317, 464, 754.

Quick, Mr ,581.
Quimby, John, 227, delegate to Hempstead Conven-

tion (1665).

R.
Rai.f.igh, Walter, 506.

Randolph, Postmaster, 325.

Ila,p;(elje, George, 99, member of first representative

body.
Rapaelje, ,Tans Joris, 56
Rapaelje, Sarah (daughter of Jans Joris), first girl born

in New Netherland.
Rasiers, Isaac, Dr., 54. arrival of, 55. secretary, 57, 58.

Reade, Joseph, 5S2, juryman, 627, 692, counselor, 725,

730, 756, death of

Reade, Lawrence, 422 (note), warden of Trinity Church
(1696).

Reade, Charles, 706, counselor.

Reed, John, 504, marriage of.

Reimer, Alderman, 556.

Reiuiers, Grietje, 86.

Rensselaerswick, 61, estate of Von Rensselaer, 62, 7".'.

rapidly improviug (1637), 118, 140, an independent

power, 153, 155, 239.

Rice, Rev. Owen, 753, Moravian clergyman.
Richard, James, 223.

Richard, Paul, 343 (note), 559. mayor, 620, assembly-

man, 636, 654, 660 (note).

Richardson, Richard Paulus, 226, assessed to provide for

English soldiers, 229, planted vineyard on Long
Island, 343 (note), family of, 356, counselor.

Ricketts, Mary Walton, 606, (note), married Stephen
Van Cortlandt-
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Ilii;rs, John, 368, learcr of despatches from the king,
a;o. a;i.

Koberts. Colonel, 616, cornet of horse.
Hnbeitson, Governor, 665.
Kobinson, Colonel Beverley, 003, family of. 604, estate

of (not*.'), chilJren of, 67o, entertains Wiishin-rton,
729.

Robinson, Thomas. 726.
K(iikiiit.'hHm, Engli.sh statesman, 733, 737.
Knrknid.-icn, Adam. 72, first tichtiolnm-vter, 123.
lint-lofsi-n, Boele, 249 church elder.

Ko If^tTS, llev. Dr. .lohu, 751, 752.
Kodman, John, 443.

Roelofse, Teunis,a38, one of Committee of Safety under
Leisler.

Roesen, Jans Hendricksen, 91.

Rogers, Br., 401.
RombouLt, Fnincis. 180 (note), 256, commi:Jsioner, 3S4.
Romcyn, Simon Jansen, 22), i>r(>perty a.-ssc-wed.

Roonie, AVilliam, 6')7. justice of tlie peace.
Roo-evelt, If-iac, 729, alderman.
Kr'sevclt, Jacobus, 5<14. alderman.
R't^ehili estate (Scotland), 501 (note).

Ron, Kev. Louis, 521
Rudvard, Thomas, 299-301 (note), daughter married.
Russel, Admiral, 330, invitation of, to Prince of Orange.
Russel, Lord George, 285.
Russel, I^rd William, 306, executed.
Rutgers, Anthony, 582, juryman, 632, marriage of

il.iugh^er to Rev. Henry Barclay, 7'.i3 (note\ family
of.

Rutgers, Mr., 536, house of.

Rutherford, John. 599, counselor, 610, 653, G76.
Rutherford, Walter, 503, marriage of.

Sabbath, 95, 134, 220, 249, English cuf=tom.«i in regard
to the, 250, 269. 309. the question of the, 388.

Salisbury. Sylvester, 208. conmiissioned officer.

Sjlstonsta.ll, (Jovernor (of Connecticut), 493,570 (note),

daughter of
S.incroft, Archbishop, 329, refused to obey the king.

Santen, Lucas, .301. collector of revenue, 315.

Say. Lord, 76, 102,194.
Say brook, 76, 274. resists Andros.
S.iiaets, Rev. Gideon, 156, installed, 190 (note), 249,
2^5.305,361.

Schi'tiectady, 376, 377, destruction of.

Schermerhorn, Simon, 377.
Schools, 72, 123, 124, 158, 181, 100, 231. 2.32.

Schult, Simon, 90, sui^eon sent from Holland
Schuvler, Hon. Peter (first mavor of Albany), 153, fam-

ily arms of, 154. house of,257,258, sister of,305,318.

Albany incorporated, 326,337, portrait of, 361, presi-

dent of CoDVention, 362, 363, 375, 378, 379, .395, 397,

405. diplomatic character of, 406, 4-38, 439, estate

under condemnation, 445. counselor, 449, 450, con-

flict in Council, 475, creditor of government, 478,

479. services of, and visit to English Court, 4^0, vase

given to. bv Queen Anne. 483, 493, 509, urting gov-

ernor of New York, 510, 514, 518, son of, 59S, 606.

Schuyler, Adonyah, 582, juryman in negro tri;il(174l).

Schuyler, Arent, 154, 420, daughter of. married De
Peyster.670, 671, New Jersey estate of, 672, descend-

dants of.

Schuyler, Brandt, 397, alderman, wife of, &c,, 416,

assemblyman, 444, 619, counselor.

Schuyler, Colonel John, 154, .381. IimI expedition to

Canada, 4.32, agent among Indians, 606, John, eon of,

married Cornelia van Cortlandt, and were parents

of General Philip Schuyler of lt4'Volntion.

Schuyler, Colonel Peter (son of Arent), 670, 671, 672,

por^rait of.

Schuyler, George L., 480, in p08.«cssion of Schuyler

vase,
Schuyler, Myndert, 509. 536, 568; asscmhlyman, 612,

614, 640, 652.

Schuyler, Philip Pietersen, ancestor of famdy, 153,

154.

Scott, John, 195, 204, bearer of royal letters, 207.

Scott, John Mono, celebrated politician, 691, 718, 751,

766, 767, John Adams' description of.

Pelyns, Dominie Ilenriou.*;, 190, arrived. 191, married,
249, 29s. n-turmHl. 3li4, parsonage of, .328. wriU's of
alTairs. 354. 383. 388. sermon of, 392, :i>3, 401, eu-
gr ived baptismal b;tsin, 422, 44CI, death of.

Sewall, Sanuiel,379.
Sharp, Dr. (.Vrciibishop of York), 458.
Sharji, Governor (of Maryland), 653
Sharp, John, 257, attorney, 258.
Sharpas, \\'illiani, 422 (note), one of first wardens of

Ti-inity Church. 49t'). clerk in chancery, 563.
Sharpe, i;*-v. John, 532, (>47.

Sharpe, Ri<!hard, 740, one of founders of (.'Immber of
Conuuerce.

Shirley, Governor (of Massachusetts), 591, 593. 595, 60S,
613, 619, 621» 629, 630, 648, 649, 652, 653, 658, 659,
rtvalle*!

Sivlney, Algernon, 236, 298, 306. executed.
Simpsuu, Sampson, 740, one of founders of Chamber

of Commerce.
Sinclair, Sir John, 613, 653.

Skinner, Cortlandt, 604, 606, daughter of, 706, family
of.

Skinner, Rev. William, 606 (note) : family of.

Skinner, William, 606, married daughter of Sir Peter
Warren.

Sloughter, Governor Henry, 369, appointed, 370, 383,
384,3.^5, 387, took possession of fort, 3^K>, 391, 392,
signed death-warrant of Leisler. 3i*6. death of

Sluyt«'r, Peter (Lalta-list), 286, 288, 289.
Smueman, Herman, 206, delegate to the Landtdaq,
Smith, ('aptJiin John, 28, 42.

Smith, Colniiel William (governor of Tangier). 355, 3S4,
appointed counselor, 388. judge in admiralty, 390,
4418, chief justice, daughter of, 415. counselor, 4.36,

437, estate of, 445,448, 449, conflict in Council, 450,
465, restored to honor and offices, 465, death of, at

St George's manor.
Smith, William, 482. .548, 549, 550, 557, 564 (note), re-

corder, 565. 567, 568. description of, a.-; an orator. 573,

574, eloquence of, 600. pall-bearer to Governor Morris,

616, 620, 638, 640, 647, trustee of Society liibrary,

691.

Smith, William (son of above), 715, 717, 725, 7.30. 756,

counselor.
Rmits, Claes, 97, 98.

Spain, 19, discoveries, 20, 22, war upon England, 48,
w.ar with Holland, 51, commerce threjitcned, 172,
246. alliance, 264, 266, peace.

Sparks, Governor (of Barbadoes), 601, daughter of, 602
(not<').

Spottswood, Governor (of Virginia), 520.

Spragg. John, 301, secretary, 302, clerk to assembly.
32.3, counselor luider Ahdros.

Staats, (.'aptain Jochiin, 364, commandant of force,

.3ii5, .375, wife of (note).

Staats, Dr. Samuel, 434, counselor to Bellomont, 440,

442,448,449,451, 4t5ti, susin-nded frtmi Council by
Cornburv, 483. counselor under Hunter, 500, death
of, 576, daughter of

Stealman, John, 227, delegate to Conrention 1665.

Steenhuysen, Knglebert. 2ll6, delegate to Lnndtdfi^.

Steendani. Jarob, 247. fir^t poet, portrait of.

Steonwyck, Cornells, 206. deleg:ite to Landldns, 207,

magistnite. 213, 220. 225, appointed burgomaster
under English. 234. portniit. of, 242, mayor, 243,
house of. 2.55, 260, 269. 274, 308.

Stevens, John, 503. marriage of, 729.

St<'vens. John, "41, graduated, 757, house of

Stevi-nsen, Coert, 2^16. delegate to Landtdns:.

Stockton, Richarii, 642 (note), signer of Declaration of

Indepcndenre.
Stockton, Itichard, son of above, 642.

StiK-kton, Richard Kield, grandson of the signer, 642.

StofTclsen, Jacob, 99, member of first representative

body, 11.5.

Stol, Jacob Jansen, 186.

Stoll, Serjeant Jnost, 348. led revolutionists to fort

(1689), 3.55, 3I'A ensign, sent to Whitehall, 390,

reached London, 379. returned, 3^6, .387.

Stonghton, William, 323. judge under Aodros.

Stoughlon. Willi;im, 379. delegati- from MassachusctK
Stn-et-* of New York. 179 (note), 401, origin of M'ater

Stn>ec. 4^12, 5a3, .539, 633, 753, 757.

Strir-kland. John, 202.

Strycker, Jan, 206, delegate to Landtda^.
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Stryker, John, 174, to superintend erection of church.
Htuyvesant, Ualtbazar, 181, 'Jl6.

Stuyvesjint, Gerardus, 5*34, alderman (1735), 607, jus-

tice oltlie peace.

Stuyvesant, Governor Peter, 126, appointed, 127,

portrait of, 128, personal description of, 129, wife

i»f, 133, situation, 134, Sabbath laws, 14b. diffi-

culties with the " Niue Men,'' 150. criticised, 172,

visited Oravesend. 175, returned from West In-

dies, 181, real estate, 185. Quakers persecuted, 187,

quieting Indians, 188, " Bouwery," 200, in city,

202, in Connecticut, 207, at Indian Conference, 210,

surrender of city demanded, 211, distress of. 213,

terms agreed upon, 214, niortitied and humiliated,

216, private life, 222, took oath of allegiance to

Charles II., 226, assessed to provide for English
soldiers, 249, elder of church.

Stuyvesiint, Nicholas William, 162, 181,216,344, 350,

354, 367, hoUf:e searched.

Swart. Mr. and Mrs., 286.

Ssvinton, Isaati, 315, clerk in chancery (1685), 318,

recorder in Albanv.
Sylvester, Constant. 238 ; owner of Shelter Island, 239.

Sylvester, Nathaniel, 238.

Talbot, Captun Mark. 301.

Talniage, Lieutenant Knos, 365.

Temple, Sir VViliium, 245, Minister at the Hague, 246,

264, summoned from hia retirement, 492.

Ten Broeck, Dirck Van Wessels, 486, magistrate.

Tennis, Guisbert, 327. delegate to Convention (1665).

Terneur, Daniel, 206, delegate to the Landtdag.
Teunissen, Guisbeit, 206, delegate to the LaTididng.

Tew, Captain, 423. pirate.

Thomas, Captain Jelnjer, 127.

Thomas, John, 620, 623, 636.

Thompson, Gabriel, 505 (note), heirs of, 581.

'I'hrogmorton, John, 104, 114.

Tieniioven, Cornells Van, 93, 93, secretary, 110, 134,

135, 144, 145, 1-52, arrested in Amsterduui, 156. ap-

pointed aherilf, 178, absconded, 287, second wife of.

Tilton, John, 199, Quaker.
Toilet, George, 439
Topping, Thomas, 220, counselor under ^'icolls, 227,

delegate to the Hempstead Convention.
Townsend, Henry, 19^, Quaker,
Towushend, in Parliament, 715, 716, 737, 738.

Treat, Hon. Robert (governor of Connecticut), 199, 306,

324,;325,343, 365, 375.

Trico, Catelina, 56 (note).

Tryon, Sir William (governor), 755, appointed, 756,

residence of, 758, 7^, 763, sailed for England.

V.

Und-^rrill, Captain John, 89,115,117, 118,164,206,
227. delegate to the Hempstead Convention, 229.

Dry, Rev. John (Catholic priest), 583, trial and execu-

tion of, 584.

Usselincs, William, 23, 24, 45.

Van Bergen, Adrian. 108, ancestor of Van der Donck.

Van Brugge, Carel, 156. secretary of province.

Van Brugh, Johannes, 220. schepen, 222, 225, 226.

property assessed , 230, alderman, 260, burgomaster,

269, 274, 357, wife of
Van Cleff, Jan, 206, delegate to Lavftda^.
Van Corlear, Arendt, commissary, 108, 124.

Van Corlear. Jacob, 78, 162.

Van Cortlandt, Augustus, fif>7, family of
V,in Cortlandt, Freierick, 607, house of, family of, 757.

Van Cortlandt, Hon. Stephnnns, 277, mayor, 278,

fiescription of, and wife of. 283. judge, 299, 301,

counselor, 306,310. 316, managing revenue. 323, 325,

328, 342, age and politics, 343, 344,348. mayor.3>0,

353, one of the deputies entrusted with govern-

ment, 354, 355, 256, 358, 301, 367, wife of, .371,

I struggle for power, 374. house broken into, wife
abu.sed, 384, appointed counselor by the king, 388,
390, judge, 403, 409, 415.421, son of, 431, searcher
of customs, 439, estate under condemnation, 446.
death of, widow of, 451, suits defended by widow of,

606, descendants of
Van Cortlandt, Jacobus, 409, assemblyman, 416, 420,
daughter of, 435, 444. merchant, 465, 489, mayor,
559, daughter killed, 602, wife of, 606, descendants
of

Van Cortlandt. Philip, 421, manager of, 536, coun-
selor, 561, 568, 606, descendants of.

Van Cortlandt, Pierre (lieutenant-governor), 421, 606,
607. wife.

Van Cortlandt, Oloff Stevensen. 61, daughter of. 90.
antecedents of, 1S8. wife of, 143. coat of arms of, 169,
schepen, 203, burgomaster, 204, 211, 213, repre-
sented city at surrender, 222, 225, 226, property
assessed, 230, alderman, 245, sent ship to Holland,
249, elder of church, 260, 277. son of, 310, 374.

granddaughter of, 601, daughter of (note), 606
(note), descendants of. T

Van Couwenhoven, Jacob, 13p, one of " Nine Men,*'
^ 138. wife of, >45^ 148. brewer.
Van Couwenhoven, Pieter, 148, 161. schepen, 200.

Van Dam, Rip, 435, assemblyman, 444, 456, 46<t, coun-
selor to Cornbury, 483. counselor to Hunter, stand-
ing of 484 (note), family of, 496, master in chan-
cery, 521, 524, church dedicated to, 536, acting
governor (note), 537, 538, contenlirm with (.'osby,

540, suits, 546. portrait of, 547, portrait of wife of,

560, 561, 562 563, 564, strife with Clarke for the
government of province, 565, 578.

Van Dincklj^gcn, Lubbertus, 76, arrival of, 80, 120,

127, vice-director, 134, 135, 143, 149, 150, 152, ex-

pelled from Council.

Van Dyck, Ensign, 101, 127. fiscal, 134,151, 152, 176.

Van derCapellen, Baron, 146, 151, 189, 190. death of
Van der Donck, Adrian, 108, arrival of. 122, loaned
money to Kieft, 124, marriage of, 143, secretary,

145, i47, origin of the name of Youkers, 150, 152,

158, sailed for Europe . 165. returned.

Van der Grist, Paulus, 134, 135, 161, schepen, 177, 207,
magistrate, 226, property assessed, 249, elder in

church.
Van der Hnygens, Cornelis, 90, sheriff.

Van der Horst. Myndert Myndert'^en, 96, 115, house
attacked and burnt.

Vanderbeck, Conradns. SlO.inviter to funerals.

A'anderveen, Pieter Cornelisen, iSl, merchant.
Van Fees, Anthony, 107, buys first city-lots.

Van Gaasbeeck, Dominic (of Ksopus),.289.

A''an Gherl, Maximilian, 141, schepen.
Van Gogh, Dutch minister to England, S32.

Van Hardenburg, Arnoldus, 136, one of " Nine 5Ien,''

144.

Van Hattan, Arent, 61, burgomaster.
Van Hobokeu, Harmen, 181, teacher.

Van Home, Abraham, 513, counselor, 536.

Van Home, Cornelis, 564, 573, assemblyman, 574, 620.

Van Home, David, 582.

Van Home, Gerrit, 673.

Van Imbroeck, Dr., 83, 200, wife of, 206, delegate to
Lnndtda°.

Van Nieuwenhnvsen, Dominie Wilhemus, 249. arrival

of, 284, 289, 298, death of.

Van Olfendam, Arien Jansen, 123, teacher.

Van Remund. Jan, 64. secretary of province.

Van Rensselaer, Jean Baptist, 153, 156
Van Rens.selacr, Kiliaen,49, director ot West India Com-
pany, 60, 61. family of, 62, manor-hou.>^e of, 65,108,
125, death of, family arms of.

Van Rensselaer, Jeremias (.«on of above), 61, fiiniily of,

140, family arms of, 201, 205, portrait of, "206,

president of Lnndtdas, 222 239, 394, 435, assembl} -

man, 4-39 estate under condemnation.
Van Rens-^elaer, Rev. Nicolaus, 61, 269 (note), 285, 318,

widow of.

Van Rensselncr Kiliaen, 483, counselor. 568, assem-
blyman, 636. 6"S.

Van Ruwen, Cornelis, 166, secretary of province, 203,

204, 208, 220. 222, 226, property assessed, 1:30, 242,

alderman, 252, counselor, 261, 262, sailed for Hol-
land.

V.in Stoenwyck, Abraham, 107.

%\
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Van ScUaick, Geni'^en (alderman of Albany), ?M. 3*3,
370.

Van Schaick, IV-ter, 741, graduated from colle-^e.

\jin 9cheilu\De, I>irck, 147, early lawyer, 152, 158

174, 206.

Vaa Slechtenhorst, Brandt, 125,140,152, 153, daufjh-
terof, 154, 155, 156.

\'\w .^lechtenhorst, Uerrit, 200, delegate to LamU'la^,
\an Slyck, Cornelia Antonisfen, 125.

\.\i\ Tweeuhuysen, Lauilinrlit, 3S, navigator.

\ an Twiller, Woutt-r (liovernor), Oti, appointed, 07,

arrival of, 69, 73, built liniisc, 78, 125-

Van Vorst, Garret Jan.'^en, lOi).

Van Wely, Johannes, 125.

Van Werckhoven, Hon t'nrnelis, 109, 190,

\an Wyck, Theodorus, .'J73. alderman (175S), (note .

Van Zandt, Winant, 581, 582, juryman in negro trial.

Varick, Dominie, 382.

\arlett, Hon. Nirholas, 213, represented province in

surrender of New York to English.
Veiiite, in fiftt-enth century, 13.

\>rbeck, Jan. 206, delcgite to Landtda^.
Verbeth, NichoIa.«. 182.

Verheth, Judith. 182.

Verplanck, Daniel Cronunelin, 686, marriage ot", (note).

Verplanck, Abraham, ISl, 200,287, wife of.

Verplanck, Gulian, ISl. 260. family of
Verplanck, Gulian, 568, ;u<.-Jfmblyman, 712.
N'erplanck, Gulian, 741, graduate from the college.

Verplanck, I)*aac, 181
Verplanck, Philip, 678, asseniblvuian, 711.
Ven»tius, William, 174, teaclier.'l^l.

Verveeler, Johannes, 206, delegate to Lamlldai;.
Verrazano (Italian navigator), 17, 19
Vesey, Rev. William, 437. portrait of, 438, collision

with governor, 445, 452,457, 469, 572, 578, widow of.

Vt'tch, Samuel (governor of Nova Scotia), 455, wife of,

478, 493.

Vigne, Jean, 286, first male child born in New York of
European parents. 287-

Volckersten, Dirck, 287, wife of.

W.

WuKER, Z.4CH*Riwr, 202. signer of petition.

Wall Street, 286, 287, 421. 443, 505, 760.

Wallace, Alexander, 683, merchant, 739, family of,

757.

Wallace, ITugh, 083, nierrhant, 739, vice-president of

Chamber of Commerce, family of, 743, 756, counselor

758. residence of,

Walley, John (IMymonth), 379, delegate to Leisler's

congress.
Walloons (Protestant), 48

Walter, John, 671, daughter of.

Walters, Robert, 3J0, aMerman, 379, 3.S3, about mar-
riage of, 418, 434, counselor, 435, 442. 449, 451, 457,

a-ssociate judge. 460, 483, 617, mayor, 521, 608.

Walton, Jacob, 684, wife of
Walton, Jacob, Jr., 685, wife of, 738, assemblyman,

742.

Walton, William, 636, assemblyman, 647, trustee of

Society Library, 654, 660, 678, counselor, 683, wealth

of, 684, mansion of, 685, character of, 759, wife of.

Walton, William {nephew of former), 684, family of,

685, character of, 686 (note), children of, 730, coun-

selor, 740, one of the founders of Chamber of Com-
merce.

Wantenear, Albert Cornells, 206, delegate to Landtdag.
Wardsworth, Joseph (Connecticut), 324, hid charter in

" Charter Oak."
Warren, Admiral Sir Peter, 580, marriage of, 581, 586,

escape of, 583, mansion of, 593. naval moveinentdof,

594, achievements of, 595, knighted b. king, 613,

Oil, member of Parliament (note), 629, 0;i;i (note),

6iS7, wifo of.

Warwick, Earl of, 74, 76.

Washington, George, 647, 680, 677, 678, love-affair of

Watson, John (first portrait-painter in America), 516,

description of, 517.

Watt^, Robert, 500, counfielor, 501, family of (about

estate in note). 568, 582, 654, son of

Watts, Hon. John (son of above), 501, birth of, 502,

fannly of. 507 (note), 580, 635, a.'^.'omblyman, tU7,
trustee of Society Librjirv. 654, home of, (V>5
daughter of, Otyi, 602, 678, counselor, 686. 695 700
710, 712, 714. 717. 720, 724. 72:5, 730, T-fZ, city man'
sion, 743. 750.

Watt.s Hon, John (the younger), 420. daughter of,
5'ri. f.imily i>f. 7;V;. wedding of, 7-57. city recorder-

Watts. Kobi-rt (bn.ther of above), 750, married daugh-
U:i- of Lorii Stirling.

We;iver, '1 hoina.-;, 434. counselor, 445, in England.
44H, 450, a:a, ((illector of customs, 45*j, 457, 4(K),
absconded.

Webb, (it-neral, 073. 6S1, n-giuient of
\\'eber, Wollert, 1S2.
Wells, Leuiuel, 001, bi)ught Pliiiipse manor-house.
Wells, Philip, 311, survcNor-general of New York in

1084.

Wells, Samuel, 040. delegate to Congress 1754.
Wells, Williitm, 220, counselor. 227. delegate to Hemp-

st4;ad Convention, 229. first high-sheritf of Umv:
Island.

Wendall, Alderman (Albany), 361, 3r)2.

\\'enhani, Thoma.-', 3'w, revenue commissioner, 422,
warden of Trinity Church, 456, 457, arrest of, 459,
outlawed, 401, returned and made coun^lor.

Wentworth, Governor (of New Hampshire), 5*55, 63G,
700.

Wetisels, Dirck (city recorder at Albany), 361, 304, 416,
assemblyman, 451.

West India Company, origin, 24, 25, 45,46, how mod-
eled, its existence a lixed fart. 47, it.searly history, 4S,

ambitious projects, and talk of colonizing New Neth-
erland,51, 53. buy Manh:ittan It^land, .59, brilliant

victories of, 83, inattention, 201, great depression.

West, John, 2S3, arrival of, 297. 3ol, marriage of, 324,
fecrefary for New England, 339.

White, Henry, 750, 757. wife of, rei^idence of, 79<"i.

Whiteman, Mr-, 496 register iu chanoerv.
Whittlesey, Rev. Mr., 643.

Whitfield, Rev. George, 594.
Wiley, William, 726, of Committee of Correspondence

(1705).

Willeft, Edward, 687. house of
Willett, Thomas, 149, 151, 209, 210.221.230, mayor,

2^8, sent to Albany to quiet Indians, 243. counselor.

201, estate confisea'tfd by Dutch.
William III of England, 3;J9. 3'!7, 383. ordained gov-
ernment for New York, 3^, actions affecting prov-
ince, 424, 458, death of, 572. gifl-i of.

Williams, Colonel Ephraim. 612. 613.

Williams, Rev. John (of Deerfield), 596.
Williams, Thoma", 012,

Williams, Tliomas, 358, of Committee of Safety under
Leisier, 371, counselor

Willoughby, Sir Hugh, 21.

Willvs. Samuel (governor), 210, 213. 276, ambassndor to

New York.
Wilson, Alexander, 397, alderman.
Wilson. Ebenezor. 422. warden of Trinity Church.
Windebanke, Sir Francis*, li'i.

Winder, John. 270.

Winder, Samuel, 298.

Winslow, .lohn, .340, brought news of Kovolntion to

Boston.
Winrhrop, Governor (of Miu^sachusett?), 74, "6, 350,

381, 382-

Winthrop, Governor Jolin (of Connecticut), 70, arrival

of, 194, 202.20,3.204, 213. 223, boundary (jue^tion.

239. grant for Fisher'.s Inland (note), 256, 257. 3W,
411. sent to England.

Winthrop. Kitz John (son of above), 210, 223.

WiBsinck, Jacob Ellersten, 54.

Witherspoon, Itev. Dr. John, 751, 752, character and
ancestry of.

Witsen, .lonafl. 54, director of West India Company.
Wood. Jonas, 227, delegate to Hempstead Concention

(Itj65), 22i). juMtice of the peace.

Woodburn, John (great-gnrndfather of Horace Greeley),

Wolfe, (icnenil, 074, 680, cros.^ing St. lAwrenco, 681.

assault, t>82, death of, 715, friend of.

Wolfersten, Oerrit, 214, one of " Eight Men."

Wolcott, Governor Roger (of Connecticut), .')93. family

of (note), 608,041.
Woolsey, George, V^, one of first fire wardena.

X
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Worthington, .Tohn, 640, delegate froni Massachusetts

to Corifiress (1754).

Wjnningtou. Thomas, 268, attorney-general.

AVyoming, G89, about settlenicut of, 702.

YoNKERs, 89, land bought of Indians, 147.

Youuge, John, 227, delegate to Hempstead Convention

(1665), 296, high-sheriff of Long Island, 306, 323,
counselor under Andros, 343, 388.

Z.

Zenger, John Peter, 54S, started paper, 549, arrested
and imprisoned, 550, 656, 557, acquitted, 562, free-
dom of the press, 563, 065, 634, 709.

Zinzeridoif, Count, 753.

END OF VOL. I.
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